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HYSON SKIN

IAMBIC

+

1
1rpOnpo~ before others, sooner,...,
hE,:o:y:C,~y aT!Tn~~~i!~~:~~t."e~ leaves separated from hys-te rt-a (hTs-te'rl-<i), n. [NL. See HYSTERIC.] 1lfed. Va,-epoi the latter
A nervous affection, occurring chiefly in women, in which
~p~n~:rraRl:l 0 1fi~~er:e1:ii~1it~: r1~!u~:fi1:ala~~d~~l
l;l:rs'aop(hls'up), n. [ME. hysope, ysope, OF. ysope, F. the emotional and reflex excitability is exaggerated, and
sense is reversed; as, -valetatq_uevi'vit, "he is well and lives."
liysope, hyssope, L. hysopum, hyssopum, hyssopus, Gr.
the will power correspondingly diminished, so that the
2. Logic. A fallacy consisting in assuming as a theorem or
VCTuwrro~,Vuuw1rov, an aroma.tic plant, fr. Heb. esob.J patient loses control over the emotions, becomes the victim
premise something following from what is to be proved;
1. A European mint (Hyssopus ojficinalis) with highly
of imaginary sensations, and often falls into paroxysms or
aromatic and punfcent leaves, often cultivated in gardens as fits. The rhief symptoms are convulsive, tossing moveft:!~l~aocln~fe~tR;:t1~~~1~i~:~r
';:~~gl.resupposes
1ter-op'a-thy (hls 1ter-op'a-thl), n. [hystero-+-pathy.]
s~~~if~~)~h~t ments of the limbs and head, uncontrollable crying and hys
Med.
a
Any
disease
of
the
uterus.
b
Hysteria.
the name was probably used for several different plants.
l~utt~it~~~ft ~;s~~~i~rd~~:~~~~!1!ls~ !~¥o';e;:I.st~rt
hys 1ter-o-pe:s:11-a
(hls 1ter-$-pek'sl-<i) l n.
[NL. hysteroanresthesia, hyperresthesia, or other sensory disturbances.
2. With various qualifying words, any of numerous other
I pexia; hystero- +
The affection presents the most varied symptoms, often hys1ter-o-pex1y (hls 1ter-i5-pek 1sT)
plants of the same family,as hedge hyssop, giant hyssop,etc.
-pexia,
-pexy.J
Burg.
An
operation
for
fixing
the uterus
simulating
those
of
the
gravest
diseases.
3. Any of several species of Artemf,&ia, Local, U. S.
in position by suturing it to the abdominal wall.
4. Eccl. A sprinkler for holy water; -alluding to the cere- hys-ter'ic (-te"r'lk) la. [L. !tystericus, Gr. VcrTeptK.Oi,fr. hys'ter-o-phore
1 (hls 1ter-$-for 1 ), n. [hystero- + -pltore.}
1
hys-ter
i-cal
(-I-kiil)
I
vuTepa
the
womb;
prob.
akin
to
monial use of hyssop in the Jewish Church. See Ps. li. 7.
Med. A form of pessary for supporting the uterus.
L. & E. uterus.] Of or pertaining to hysteria; affected, or
th
hys'ter-o-phyte 1 (-fitt), n. [Gr. vuTipa womb+ -phyte.]
hl11'!!'J:;Jo~?i:\0!fm~irga1e ~;lkise~r
troubled, with hysterics i convulsive ; fitful.
Obs. b A saproWith no hysteric Weakness or feverish excitement they pre- Bot. a A plant of the Hysterophyta.
t~~lf1is~~~-spurge (E'uphorbia peplus)
served their peace and patience.
phytic fungus -hya 1ter-oph'y-tal (hls 1ter-of 1l-tiil; hls'Bancroft.
1
1
ter-0-fi1t<il),
a.
hys ter-al gl-a (hlstter-aJ/jT-a), n. [NL. ; hystero- + hys-ter'ics (-Tks), n.pl.
Med. Hysteria.
-algia. J Med Uterine neuralgia. -hya 1ter-al'gic (-jlk), a. hys 1ter-i'tia (hls 1ter-i'tls), n. [NL. ; h11st,ro- + -itis.] hys 1ter-op-to 1Bis (-op-to 1sls), n. [NL. ; hystero- + ptosis.]
JJ,fed. Prolapse of the uterus.
hys 1ter-ec 1to-my (-ek 1tt-ml), n. [hystero-ectomy. J Med. Inflammation of the uterus; metritis.
Surg. Excision of the uterus.
])fed .
hys 1ter-o- (hls'ter-15-), hys'ter-. [Gr. V<TT<pathe womb. hya 1ter-ot 1o-my(-ot'$-rnT), n. [hystero- +-tomy.]
.b.ys1ter-e 1sls (-e'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. iunepe,v to be See HYSTERIC.
J Combining form denoting connection with, a The C::esarean section. See under ClESAREAN. b Incision or section o:fthe uterus, esp. of the neck of the uterus.
behind, to lag.] Physics. a A lagging or retardation of
or relation to, the uterus or hysteria.
the effect, when the forces acting upon a body are changed, hya 1ter-o-cat'a-lep'ay (-kat'a-lep 1sT), n. [ltystero- + hys 1tri-ci'a-sis (hls 1trl-si'd-sls), n. [NL.; Gr. VcrTpt~porcupine+ -iasis. J JJ,/ed. An abnormitl condition of erection
as if from viscosity or internal friction. Cf. MECHANICAL catalepsy.] Med. Hysteria attended with cotalepsy.
of the hairs on the body, esp. on the extremities.
HYSTERESIS.b In a magnetic material, as iron, a lagging hys'ter-o-cele 1 (-seJ!), n. [hystero- +-cele.] Med. Hernia
Hys-tric'l-dlll (his-trls 1I-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. vuTp•~
in the values of resulting magnetizaIJ
containing a part or the whole of the uterus.
2
tion (denoted by B) due to a cjrnnging
+
hya 1ter-o-iip'l-lep'sy (-llp'l-lep 1sT), n. [hystero- + epi- porcupine. J ZoUl. In a broad sense, the family consisting
of all the porcupines.
In a narrO\ver sense, it includes
magnetizing force (denoted by H). A
lepsy.] Med. A disease resembling hysteria and characrepeated reversal of H causes a changterized by epileptiform convulsions, which can often be con- only the Old World genera, which are of terrestrial habits.
ing magnetisation B as shown by the
- hfB'tri-cld (hls'trl-sld;
his-trls'Cf. ERETHIZONTJDJE.
trolled or excited by pressure on the ovaries or other defiId), n. -hya'trl-cold (h1s'trl-koid), a,, & n.
nite points. -hys 1ter-o-i!p11-lep1tic (-lep 1tTk), a.
iht:~esJ;
~~~~' ih!~e 3'r!in!h1 6~ -H
+
1
1
1
1
Hya
trl-cl
me
(hls
trl-si
ne),
n.
pl.
[NL.]
Zool.
A sub1
hys ter-o-gen'lc (-jen'Tk), a. [Gr. i!uupo, later +-genie.]
family of porcupines consisting of the Old World terres!!8g~~!:~tiT~t!~du~e 3B
i~l~:~or~~~ ~---+"---¥'--+'--=
Biol. Of later development or formation.
trial
forms
;
equiv.
to
llystricid:e
in
its
narrow
sense.
1
ative value of H equal to O 4, cailed cohya ter-o-gen'lc, a. [hystero-genie.] Med. Produc-hys 1trl-clne (his 1trT-sin; -sin; 183), a.
ercive force, is required. The area of
ing hysteria ; as, the hysterogenic pressure points on the
1
1
Hys
trl-co-mor'pha
(-ki5-m6r
fa),
n.
pl.
[NL.;
Hystrix
surface of the body, pressure upon which may produce or
~~eJ~~ige:ud!:
hiiisir:~!lal:s~~a~::
+ Gr. p.op,j,~ form.] Zool. A division of simplicidentate roarrest an attack of hysteria.
manifest in heat. In the absence of .5
~a
hya'ter-old (hls 1 ter-oid), a. [hystero- +-oid.] Med. Re- dents comprising the porcupines, cavies, agoutis, chinchillas, and fll1ies; - <listing. from JJ!yornorplw and Sciusembling hysteria; as, hysteroid convulsions.
~st:;~s!sol\h!s~~~~~ntfa~a~;t1~~:
Hysteresis b.
tion would coincide and the area of the loop would be zero. hys 1ter-o-neu 1ras-the'ni-a (-1i-nii1ras-the'ul-fi; -th~-ni 1ci), rornorpha. - hys 1tr1-co-morph1 (hls 1trl-ki5-rn6rf 1), n. 1trl-co-mor'phic (-m6r 1 1lk), -mor'phous (-fus), a
hya
n.
[NL.;
h.ystero+
neurasthenia.]
Jlfed.
Neurasthenia
1
1
hys ter-et'lc (-et Tk), a. Elec. Of or pert. to hysteresis.
Hys 1trlx (hls 1trlks), n. [Gr. vuTp,t porcupine.] Zool.
associated with hysteria.
~!~\i~!te~o;::a:;~l~~~
t::!::,et~ee 10:is;~R~li! E~r cubic hYB'ter-on prot 1ar-on (hls 1ter-on prot'er-on).
The typical genus of terrestrial porcupines. See PORCUPINE~
[NL. ; Gr.
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I
1. The ninth letter and third vowel of the English
I (i).alphabet.
The character comes from the Phrenician,
through the Greek and the Latin, being perh. ultimately
~~11~:i~~i~~o~ri~~s ~:~ttcL:ir;!~!' s~!;f!t"as 1t~at 0 ririth~
Italian I, or mo!ern il:iglish .. Ion& " e as in mete, and this
value was retained in English until the early modem period, " short" it as in sit, being the same as at present.
In modern Enghsh I has two principal vowel sounds: the
u long" sound, as in Jfi,ne, 'ice · and the H short" sound, as
in pTn. It has also three other sounds : a That of u in
urn, as in thirst. b That of e in mete (in words of foreign
origin), as in machine, pique, regime. c That of consonant

fn

:iJfi~~
ifili!:l,c~f~.

ment of inertia. g [l. c.] Astron. The inclination of an
orbit to the ecliptic.
3. As a numeral, I stands for 1. It was originally a single stroke, not the letter I. II stands for 2, III for 3 and
IHI sometimes, instead of IV, for 4. When prefixed, I
denotes that 1 is to be subtracted ; thus, IV means 4.
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form I. : Various proper
uames, as Isaac, Isabel, etc. ; Idaho; lmperator (L., Emperor); Imperatrix 1 L., Empress).
b In the form 1. or I.:
id (L., that): [often ital.] inactive, as i-mannite (Chern.);
incisor (in dental formulre); island.
I, or 1 (I), n.; pl. J's or rs (lz). The letter I, i, or its sound.
I, a. Having a shape or a cross section resembling the
Jetter I; as, I bar or I-bar, I beam or I-beam, I girder,
I iron, I rail, etc.
I ba.r, a rolled iron or steel bar of I section used in constructional work. It is smaller in sectional area than the
I ·beam. Called also I iron. - I bea.m,a rolled iron or steel
beam, or a cast steel beam, of I section; also, a built-up
beam of I section. It is lar~ely used in structural ironwork, as in steel-framed bulldings. Called also I girder.
See GIRDER, I/lust.
I (i), pron.; poss. MY (mi) or MINE (min); object. ME (me):
pl. nom. WE (wei); poss. OUR (our) or OURS (onrz); ol~ject.
us (us). [ME. i, ich, ic, AS. ic; akin to OS. & D. ik, OHG.
ih, G. ich, Icel. ek, Dan. jer, 1 Sw. jag, Goth. ik, OSlav. az,
Russ. Y", W. i, L. Pgo, Gr. lyW, EyWv, Skr. aham.
Cf.
EGOISM. J The nominR.tive rase of the pronoun of the first
person; the subject pronoun by which a speaker or writer
1f~i:sJ
i~
that thinks is the soul. ft is sometimes used as an object

2. (-i). The plural ending of Italian nouns and adjectives
ending in -o, or -e / as, banditti, dilettanti.
r::g=-Many words of these classes have also English pluI'als ; as, focuses, iuarnoratos.
-la. [L. -ia, Gr. -ta, au ending of fem. nouns, usually abstract, and of neut. plurals. The i ( t) is thematic or connective. J A noun suffix occurring in : a Nam es of diseases ;
as in neuralgia, hydrophobia. b Names of countries; as in
Tasmania, Australia, Rhodesia.
c In names of alkaloids;
as in atropia, morphia, strychnfo. d Generic names of
plants; a.sin Dahlia, Fuclisia, Wistarfo. e Names of classical festivals, mostly plural i as in Saturnalia, Bacchanalia.
f Names of classes of animals, all plural ; as iu Mammalia,
Reptilia.
g Various other words from Latin or Greek ;
as in the words phantasmagoria, sepia, militia, magnesia,
and the plurals memorabilia, bacteria, paraphernalia, etc.
1-a'go (t-ii 1g5), n. The ancient, or ensign, of Othello, in
Shakespeare's tragedy of II Othello," a subtle and nialignant villain who falsely persuades Othello of the unfaithfulness of his wife, Desdemona.
See OTHELLO.
-!al. [Cf. L. -ialis, -e.] Adjective and noun suffix composed of thematic or connective i and ~l; as in fluvial,,
pictorial, celestial. See -AL.
1o-gy (I-am 1d-t(WO-jY), n.
1Mam'a-to1
[Gr. 'iaµ,o., i.O.µ.n_To,;,
medicine + -logy.] ])fed. That branch of therapeutics
which treats of remedieB; materia merlica (sellse 2).
l 1amb (ililmb), n. [Cf. F. iambe. See IAMBUS.] An iambus or iambic.
l 1am-bel'e-gus (F~m-MJ/t-gus), n. [LL., fr. Gr. ,ap./l<>-•yo~, t'.aµ/30,;iambus+ fAeyo,;;an elegiac poem.] Gr. & Lat.
Pros. A verse compounded of an iambic dimeter and half
an elegiac pentameter (• - I• - I " - I " - # - "" I - "" I - ,:)
0
~irin~~n~rl;
also describedasl: trochaic dimeter catalectic withanacru:_
l-. [ME. y-, i-, AS. ge-.] A prefix of obscure meanini;r,
sis followed by a lesser Archilochian.
chiefly used in the Middle English period with past parti
1-am'blc (i-im'blk), a. [L. iarnbicus, Gr. ,ap./l«ci,: cf. F.
ciples. SPe Y-.
iombique.J 1. Pros. Consif•tiug of an iarnb11s or of iam-1. 1. (-i). The nominative plural ending of Latin 2d de- bics. Iambic verse is the commonest in Euglish poetry,.
clension mascnline; as, foci, radii, alumni.
the iambic pentameter being the English heroic verse.

Ji~

(ib?t::}~~;
vrtt:!t!r~n~t:rs;~:r:V·
graphs, as infall,fi,e?d, seize,feign,[riend; and with o often
forms a proper diphthong, as in oi , join, coin. See Guide
to Pron.,§§ 178-187. Etymologically I is most closely relate4 to e, y, i, g; as i:ndint, dent; bevera~e,. L. bibt=?re;
E. km, AS. cynn ; E. th1n, AS. pynne; E. dommion, donJon,
dungeon. The dot over the small i is comparatively recent, the letter at first being written without distinguishing- mark. As early as the 11th century it was distingmshe<l by an accent when doubled or written with u ,"
thus, if, u{, in, the accent (which gradually changed into
a dot) becoming universal when the invent10n of printing
made it inconvenient to retain both forms of the letter.
The sounds of I and J were formerly represented by the
same character (I, i), and even after the introduction of
the differentiated form J (see J), words containing these
letters were classed together, in dictionaries, etc., down
to the lHth century.
2. As a symbol [no period], used for or to denote or indicate : a The ninth in a series ; ninth in order or claRs ;
sometimes, the numeral 9; as, Company I. b [cap.] Chem.
Iodine. c Physics. (1) [cap.] lntem>ityofmagnetization.
(2) Current density; - more commonly represented by C.
4 [cap.] Logic. The particular affirmative proposition
(some A is B). e [l. c.] Math. (!) The imaginary quantity
(2) One of three mutually perpendicular unit
vectors, the other two being j and k. f [cn:p.] Mech. Mo-

v=1.

i~~~t/~~:s:~·i
1}e~~mh~i~1!:f~~
th:!~~:i::,
~!~t~~;;
i~UJl~f.
~1:i!
~~~t;!~::~
~~it:1r:.h

Ile, senitte, c&ra, Am, account, ii.rill, ask, sofa; eve, {!vent, 6nd, racl!nt, maker;
U Forelarn

Word.

T Obaolete

Variant

ice, ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, lSdd, st.ft, cilnnect; iise, t'inite, ill'n, lip, circus, menii;
of.

+ combined

with.

= equals.
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IAMBIC
~. G-r.LiJ. Designating, or pertaining to, a type of poetry
developed by the Ionian Greeks in the period succeeding
the Epic, characterized by iambic meter, and used mainly
in satirical themes. Cf. ELEGIAC, MELIC.
1-am'blc (i-lim'blk),n.
1. Pros. a An iambic foot; aniambua. b A verse composed of iambic feet, as the following :

f:ke\~ni
~d~1~1i~ts!
t\ie1
~fr~
1J~~~efameDryden.

2:. A satirical poem ; a satire ; lampoon. Cf. IAMBIC, a.,2.
1-am!bllS(-bus), n.; pl. L. -Bl (-bi),E. -BUSES (-blis-ez; -Iz).

[L. iarnbus, Gr. 'l.aµ.~o~; prob. akin to iti1T'T€1.vto throw,
assail (the iambus being first used in satiric poetry).]
Pros. A foot consisting of a short syllable followed by a
long one, as in amans,
or of an unaccented syllable fol.
lowed by an accented one, as invent,· an iambic. The ac~
centual iambus of English and other modem verse, not
d~pending on
!)fits syllables (thus em,Wis iam-

Ianthina (I. fragilis).
b Branohim ;
A Head ; f Foot ; r Raft ; e Egg Capsules.
mucus secreted by the foot. The eggs are attached to the
under side of the float. l.fraqilis is the best-known species.
Tyrian purple was obtained m part from these mollusks.
1-an'thllle (-thln), a, [See L\NTHINA.J Violet-colored.
I-ap'e-tus (i-11~-tlls), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ia.-..,-60.] 1. Class.
Myth. A Titan, father of Prometheus (as also of Atlas and
Epimetheus), hence regarded a• the ancestor of mankind.
a. Astron. The eighth satellite of Saturn, discovered by
J. D. Cassini, an Italian astronomer, in 1671.
l'a-pyg'i-an (i'a-plj'l-1.in), a. [L. Iapygius.] Of or pert.
tc Iapygia, the ancient name of southeastern Italy, or its
inhabitants, the Daunii, Peucetii, and Meseapii.-l'a-pyg'-

l-an, n.

..1,a-Bis(-i'd-s'fs).

[Gr. -la.an, as in EAEc/>o.vTto.cr1.5
elephantiasis.] A combining form signifying state, cond'ition ; used esp. in medicine to indicate a morbid or diseased condition ,· as, hypochondriasis, mydriasis, etc.
l-a1tra-llp1Ue (i-a 1tra-1Ipltlk;
i-ilt'r<i-; 277), a. [Gr. iaTpa.>..e1.rrT1.,c:05;
la.Tp65physician+
4>..ll!t7TTut05
belonging to
or anointer, fr. 0.All!it/Jnvto anoint: cf. F. iathe Q.Aei1r-r71~
traUptique.] Treating diseases by anointing and friction.
-l!a-tri'a (-i'<i-tri'<i), -l'a-try (-i'a-trI). A combining form
from Greek to..rpda., medical treatment, healing,· as, psychiatria, psych'iatry, pediatria, hippiatry, etc.

:O~:lo:3

0
~d1!'t1o~~~;u::,c~~:t~s
~;ni:
R.':.wf;~
with the ending.
1-at'rte (i-itt'rlk)
[Gr. iaTptKO< healing, fr. iaTpo<
1-at'rt-eal(-rI-k/ll)
physician, fr. liiul!a, tc heal.]
Of or
relating: to medicine or medical men.
1-a'tro-(i-a'tr~-; i-llt'r5-). A combining form from Greek
ia..-rp05,
physician.
l-a1tro-chem'ls-try (-kem 1Is-trl'.), n. Chemistry united
with medicine ; - applied to the chemistry of the period
(about 1525-1660) which was dominated by the teachings
of Paracelsus : that the activities of the human body are
chemical, that health depends on the proper chemical
composition of the organs and fluids, and that the object
of chemistry is to prepare medicines. - l-a1tro-ehem'l-cal
(-I-kill) a. -l-a 1tro-chem'lst (-kem'i'.st), n.
l'a-trol (i'<i-trol; -trol), n. Pharm,. An odorless antiseptic
powder used externally like iodoform.
It is an organic
compound, CnH110 3 NI 2 , contiaining iodine.
l'a-trol'o-gy (i'a-trol~-jl), n. [fotro- -log,J.] Science
of healing ; a treatise on medicine or physicians. -1-a'trolog'l-cal (i-ivtr~-loj'I-kiil ; i-llt'r5- ), a.
l-a'tro-math1e-ma-tl'clan (i-a 1tr5-mllth'li-m<i-tlsh'iln ; ilttr~- ), n. [Gr. ia-rpoµo..671u.a-ruc:0i;one
practicing medicine

la.

+

re:

inconjunctionwithastrology.
See IATRIC; lllATHEIIIATIOAL.]
r::~t:!eJ~"w"i:li!e~,~~-anheit~~~\~J
physicians in
are naked. Other well-known forms are the glossy ibises,
Italy, who tried to apply the laws of mechanics and mathematics to the human body, and hence were eager students
;g:~~et,~~!).anJ/";J:n
i1
(see
of anatomy ; - opposed to the iatrochem,ists. - l-a1tro(Ib'sen-Iz'm), n. The
math1e-mat'l-cal (i-ivtr5-mitth 11i-mlltff-kill; i-iWr5-), a. lb'sen-ism
dramatic practice or purpose
•l'a-try. Combining form fr. Gr. iaTpcia. See -IATRIA,
characteristic of the writings of
l 1ba-nag' (e'ba-niig'), n. One of the chief Philippine dia- Henrik Ibsen (1828-1906), the
lects, spoken principally in northern Luzon (see M.A.LAYONorwegian poet and dramatist,
PoLYNESIAN); also, one of the inhabitants of the Cagayan
whose best-known plays de a I
valley speaking Ibanag.
with conventional hypocrisies,
Jbauay is .•• considered to be the language of the most cultithe story in each play thus develi:~~J1;1ireis ~'}\~et~:o:~~-ae th
oping a definite moral problem.
1-be'rt-a (i-\Je1rl-<i), n. [L. Iberia, Hiberia, Spain; cf. -le (-Ik). [L. -icus, Gr. -,Ko<: cf.
F. -ique.] A suffix signifying, in
Iberus, Hibenis, the river Ebro, Iberes, Hiberes, Spaniards,
Scarlet lbis ( Gu«ra ru,.
general, of or pertaining to ( that
Gr. •1.aw«.] The ancient name of the Spanish peninsula.
which the root word denotes),
bra).
1-be'rl-an(-an), a. 1, Of or pert. to Iberia, its inhabitants,
and forming : 1, Adjectives, with one or more of the folor the race named from it. See IBERIAN, 1 & 2.
!I. Of or pert. to the ancient Iberians of the Caucasus ; as, lowing denotations: a Of the nature of, coruisting of, char-acterized by; as in angelic, bmbic, catalectic.
b OJor
Iberian characters.
belonging to; as in apostolic, Ptolemaic, Alcaic, volcanic,
1-be'rl-an, n. 1. One of the ancient inhabitants of Iberia,
Arabic. c After the manner of, characteristic of, resemearly known to the Greeks and conquered by the Romans,
bling ,· as in Byronic, Teutonic, quixotic. d Connected or
whose civilization the Iberians adopted. They comprised
dealing with,· as in aquat-ic, domestic, dramatic. e Chem.
a congeries of tribes probably allied in race to the Mauritanians and other North African veoples, and are believed
Specif., denoting that the element indicated enters into certo represent the neolithic inhabitants of western
tain compounds with its highest valence, or with a valence
relatively higher than in compounds named with an adjec!I. Hence, a member of the Iberian race (of which the
tive ending in -ous; as, ferric, sulphuric.
See ACID, n.
Spanish Iberians are typieal), a short, dark dolichocephalic
11:i'- Adjectives in -ic often have a parallel form in -1,cal (which
race, prob. the builders of the neolithic cairns, dolmens,
see), sometimes with a distinction in meaning, the form in -ic
and other primitive stone structures found esp. in North
denoting the senses having closer relation to the subject denoted
by the root (ae those in a and b, above) and the form in -ical d ►
Africa, Spain, France, and Great Britain.
Cf. MEDITERnoting the remoter senses (ae those inc and d, above). Thus, a
RANEAN BACB.
historic event, one that is a ~art of hiitory, but a historical
3. One of an ancient tribe or people of the Caucasus, prob.
~~t}~~'fu!det~~t e~:}~
:J~~a~!i81°:fuic:Ji~~~~~f.hilosophy, etoancestors of the modem Kartveliaus, or Georgians.
1-be'rls (i-be'rls), n. [L., a kind of pepperwort, Gr. 1,611- !I. Nouns from: a The substantive use of adjectives in
pio.J Bot. A genus of brassicaceous plants, the candytufts,
auy of the senses preceding; as in magic, classic, mechan ..
natives of the Old World. The herbaceous species are
ic, Icelandic.
b Greek or Latin nouns that were origicultivated for their flat-topped clusters of white or :pink nally adjectives used substantively and adopted into Engflowers. The eeedsbroots, stems, and leaves are medicinal.
lish; as in music, rhetoric, public. See -10s.
1
1-be'ro-(i-be r5- ).
ombining form for Iberia.n; as in Ica-cl'na (i'ka-si'n<i), n. [NL., from the resemblance of
be1ro--Ar1yan,Iberian and Aryan; 1-be'ro-Plet'iah, etc. l 1the
branches to thoee of Chrysobalanus icaco. See IOAOO,]
1-be'ro-lD'su-lar, a. Ethnol. Designating, in Deniker's
Bat.
A small genus of South African evergreen shrubs typclassification, a short, dark dolicocephalic race (the lberoifying -the family Icacinacere, having small pentamerona
with a valvate corolla.
flowers
~t~b:{;,!hc':,
tat t1i
n. pl.
[NL.] Bot. A
forms part of the Med'iterranean race oi Sei"gia.nd ofhers. I1ca-cl-na 1ea-111(i'kti-sl-na'st-e),
family (order Sapindales) of tropical trees, erector climbCf. IBBRIAN, n.,2.
l'bex (i'beks), n.; pl. E. IBEXES
ing shrubs, or rarely herbs. They have panicled tetramer(-bl!k-sez; -sl'.z), L. IBICES (Ibffous or pentamerous flowers with only one whorl of ■ta..
mens ; the fruit is a drupe or a samara. There are 38 geneez; i'bi-). [L., a kind of goat,
era and about 150 species.-1 1ea-el-na 1ceous (-shus), a.
1. Any of certain
the ohamois.]
1-oae'o (I-kitk'o; Sp. t-kii'ko), n., or lcaeo plum. [Sp.
wild goats of the Old World having
icaco, the name of the tree.] The coco plum.
large recurved homs, transversely
1-cao'o-re'a (I-kllk 15-rela), n.
[NL., fr. Carib icacort>ridged in front.
The A I p i n e
catlnga.]
Bot. A genus of tropical myrsinaceous everibex, or bouquetin ( Capra ibex),
is the best-known, but now rare
green shrubs and trees, characterized by the dotted leaves
except where proteoted.
Others
and panicled flowers. Several cultivated in greenhouses
are known by the synonymic name Ardisia.
-I-cal
(-I-kl.ii). [-ic +-al.]
A compound suffix forming
Himalaya, and other high mounadjectives: a Parallel to adjectives in -1·c,· as, fantastical,
tains. One of these ( a. aegagrus),
comical,
apostolical.
b
From
nouns in -ic, -ics ,· as, munow foum.'l in Asia Min pr, is sure
Alpine Ibex ( Capra
sical, rhetorical, ethical. See -xc.
~:'i':tsf~ ~~!f.e progemtor of t e
ibex).
1-oa'ri-an (i-ka 1rl-iin; 115), a. [L. Icarius, Gr. 'bapto<,
[cap.] Zool Asnbgenus(sometimesrankedasagenns)
fr. "1Kapo51 Icarus.] Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, Icarus
consisting of the ibexes.
(see DJEDALUS); soaring too high for safety; as, Icariaft.
3. Her. An antelope deflight ; I carian wings, means perilously inadequate for
picted with serrated horns
achieving some ambitious project.
,
straight
out
projecting
loe (is), n. [ME. is, iis, AS. is; akin to D. ijs, G. eis,
from the forehead ; - used
OHO. is, Icel. iss, Sw. is, Dan. iis.1 1. Water frozen, or reas a charge.
In foreign
duced to the solid state by colO.. Ice is a transparent,
nearly colorless, crystalline and brittle substance. Water
heraldry the ibex is reprein freezing expands about one eleventh of its volume, the
sented naturally.
1-bld'l-dat (i-bldff-de), n.
~,;~fitif.rap~,;,
~a~~ r..:~fe~·~\66:l2th}~
:~i~~
pl. [NL., fr. L. ibis, ibimelts at the same temperature.
See LATBNT HR.AT; BEll'IUGdis, ibis.] Zool- A family
ERATING MACHINE,
of birds consisting of the
2. A mixture of water, cream, custard, etc., sweetened,
ibises and spoonbills, or
:flavored, and artificially frozen.
restricted to the former.
3. Any substance looking like ice ; as, caµiphor ice.
l'bls (i'bls), n. [L. ibis,
4. Icing ; frosting.
Gr. 1"/l••
; of Egypt. origin.]
lee, v. t.; ICED (ist) ; IC'ING (is'lng). 1. To cover or supply
Any of certain wading birds
with ice; to convert into ice, or into something like ice.
related to the herons, and Sacred Ibis (Ibis rethioplca).
2. To cover with icing, or frosting made of sugar and
constituting the.subfamily Ibidinre of the family Ibididoo.
milk or white of egg ; to frost, as cakes, tarts, etc.
They are distinguished by the long, slender, downwardly
3. To chill or «ool, as with ice ; to freeze.
curved bill like that of a curlew, and inhabit warm re~ions
lee, v. i. To change into ice ; to freeze.
0
-lee
(-Is). [F. -ice, L. -itius, -ilia, -ilium.]
A suffix de~'li1;:1~~~!o~~~f~~
noting act, quality, condition; as, malice, justice, service.
the sacred ibis ci&;,!
rethiopica), common in the Nile basin,

Hist. Med. One of a school of 17th-century

t~!.

eR~;~Jtflip';f~hlf!n:~1Mcf.

esai':t~t,c~i'd:!k~a
¥!.fl:

~t;t~m:~li!

verse is trise
in triple rhythm. See FOOT.
[Cf. L. -ianus, F. -ien.] Adjective and noun suffix,
!"'mposed of thematic or (rarely) connective i and -an; as
1n barbarian, Kantian, monoocian, physician, etc. See -AN.
J-an1thl-ua (i-lln 1thI-n<i), n.; pl. L. -N& (-ne), E. -NAS(-n<iz).
[NL., fr. -ianthinus violet-blue, Gr. tciv8wo5; i:ov violet+
all8o< flower.] Zool. A small genus of pelagic ptenoglosaate gastropods of warm seas, having a thin spiral purple
shell, a large head, and 11mswhich may be protruded from
the shell. It is the chief genus of a small family l'anThey float at the surface b:r
thln'i-dlll (itln-thlnff-de).
meansof a float formed of a mass of air bubbles of hardened

-tan.
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n.,

~.!::~.Y

~~ff

~=~'l:Jif"t!~~':,~~::d

~~t:i~:I!~c~i~~~:,
1~:i:
a.

g~~ab".:

~1;.i~!J~,tcl!:d/:ier:~fi
~fl1~:

1-a'tro-m e-c ha n'l-c&l, 1-a'tro- tional or racial sentiment of the
phya'l-cal. a. = IATROMATHESpanish and Portuguese a.a rePMATICAL. -l-a'tro-phya'lc ■, n.
resentatives of a common Ibel-a'tro-tech'nic1,
n. [iatro- + rian race.
technic~.J The practical appli- I'ber-lte(-'lt), n. [FromL. Iberia
cation of therapeutics.
Spain,l Min. An alteration prod1-attret. Obs. p. p. of ATTER.
uct of 101ite,found in Spain.
lb. Abbr. Ibidem.
l-bernde. Obs. p. p. of BURN,
I. B. Abbr. Invoice book.
:~CJ?afn~Et}:
I. B. A. Abbr. Institute of Britii;:hArchitects.
Obs.
I'b1r--la'o (e 1bit-lii'0) I 1ba-loi' ~J)i,.1;,R(fbfhii:rd]:c.all.
(-loi'). Vars. of IBn:Ao.
l•bl. t J-Bl!:N,
[wards.I
I-ban' (f!-biin') 1 n. A sea Dyak. I. B. I, Abhr, Invoice 0ook in1-barnd. Obe. p. p. of RUHN.
lb'ld (lb'ld). .Abbr. Ibidem.
l-be, v. i. [l- + be,1 To he. Obs. l'bld (C'btid), n. A large moni<1>hHiJ;i;:ni:a~J;~t:Ji~t
geb~~da.] Bedfellow. 07».
becomes over five feet long.
Both it and ite eggs are highly
esteemed for food.
v.] Prayer ; command. Obs.
-v. t. [AS. ge'Modan. Cf. BID,
..bldde, v. i. [AS. gebiddan.]
cQb:1:,1:: o~B10DE.
To pray ; to ask. Obs.
l-bett. Obs. p. p. of BEAT,
1-blclel v. t. (AS. gebidan. Cf.
l-ben. Obs. p. p. of BE.
BIDE;!
To abtde ; endure. Oh,,,,
I-bent. Obs. p. p, of BEND.
UI-bl dem (Y-bl'd~m), ad,,. [L.]
ln the same place ; - commonly
t-beo, 1-beon. t 1-BEN.
1-beot, rl. [AS. gebeot.] Menace. abbreviated ibid.
Obs.
I'bl-dl'na (I'bl-dt'ne'), n. pl.
l-berded, a. Bearded. Obs.
1-bere, n. [AS. gebiiiru. J Bear- ~~i~ik,/~C:~~i~r:g
ing; demeanor. Obs. -v. t. ~ i. as disting.from the spoonbills. [AS.r,eh~ran. l To demean. Obs. l'bl-dine(I'bl-dtn;-dln:
I~), a.
n. An IgorI-be're1 (I-6 e'ri z), I-be'rl I'bl-la' o (e 1b@..lii.'fi),
0-M'rt),
n. pl. [L.] Iberian•. rote of a tribe of central Luzon ;
1-ber'lc (1-bi!r'Yk),a. [L. Jberi- also, their idiom.
I-bill.de,,,. t. [AS. gebindan,] To
bind. Obs.

l:t:~~-:.e~.
{Ai~·

~l~(f1>,g,~e.hif.

l'blt (e'bet). V8l'. of IBID,
of BREVE.
lizard.
1-bi:tnJe, v. t. [AS, gebringan.l
:ir~cr:Jfi1m
~eeB~~LE. To hrmg. Obs.
[prick.
i-broched. Obs p. p.of BROACH,
1-bleched. Obe. p. p. of BLEACH.
1-blent. Obe. p. p. of BLIND.
i-brocht,l-broght, i-broht. Obs.
1-bleaced. Obe. p, p. of BLESS.
p, p. of BRING.
1..broded. Obe. p. p. of BROAD,
Ib'liB
(lb'lls). Var. of EBLI~.
l-blla1le, v. t. [AS. gebli:~sian. 1-brolde. Obs. p. p. of BRAID.
Cf. BLISS,] To :}ladden. Obs,
I-broke, I-broken. Obe. p. p. of

1t:::1::
Ht:::,rat
l'bo (e'bfi) n. A Negro of a
r~~~-I'

d),

BREAK.

1-brotheren, n. pl. [AS. gebriiOor, gebrO"°ru.] Brethren. Obs,
tribe of the Niger delta.
1-'hl'OW'e.Obs. p. p. of BREW.
~-eg~3~f!~Cioda.n i-bruce, 1,.t. [AS. gebrii.can, Cf.
to command. Cf, BID.j Comp~;.e~t'lu1L~?B•
mand; offer. Obs.
I-bun.den. Obs. p. p. of BIND.
I-bod. Obs. pret. of I-BEDE,
1-bure, u. i. rAS. gebyrian.] To
I-boded. Obs. p. p. of BODE,
behoove ; to De fitting. 01Js.
1-boden. Obs. p. p. of BID,
1-bured, I-burled. Obs. p. p. of
1-n1<;ne.

f:t::,~.?kt

r..t~l.'
VoiJ.
!h~
t::=ct~~s.'
f.A.§:
;e~~ic;~
l~J~~/!i.[!~~d
J'f.a[Ie;,:
Ifft.t£!,;~-~;~~:~yi~~~J;~!·
1iti~~~nnoi:
f.~ghen, l-burhen.[ot,::~~::
t:~u~~D~~.t
p
i'.:l.,l.;~

t:t:e.
.
f.
s;}lf
~:ll1s~s!

1~:Sfblr-lz~),R!~lf~~

fcr'od, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin;
Full

eQlanatlou ■

[~s~:oi.L~!~j
I

~-~i==~R.

li,"r..,.
gi~.t;.t1~~-

natyre, ver<!!Jre (2ll0); 11:=ch ID G-ich, aoh(l44);
of

Abbreviation ■, !ll,rn■,

1

I-burned, T>·a. rAS. f1P1)yrnod.]
Equipped with a byrnie. Obs.
1-buwen. Obs. p. p. of Bow.
I-byc'ter (Y-blk'~r), n. [NL.,
one who be!?ine
fr. Gr. if3v1c::nj,,
b~~~;~,
a war song.] Zool. A genus of
1-borenn■e, 11. rliE.iboren born, South American caracaras with
p.] Birth. Ohs. [of BERGH. I dn.rk plumage and bare skin on
-borghen,1-boruwon. Ob,. p. p.
the cheeks and throat.
1-bonten. Obs. p. p. of BURST.
1-b:,e, v. t. [AS. gebycgan. See
1-boaket. Obs. p. p. of BUSK.
BtTY.] To buy; atone for. Obs.
l•bounden. Obe. p. p. of BIND.
0
t-br&d. Obe. p. p. of BREDE[
s~read.
[roast. lc. t I, pron.
I-bred. Obs. p. p. of BREDE,
IC. .Ahhr, Naut. Index correc1-brend. Oba. p. p. of BURN.
tion ( of a sextant).
1-boghen. Oba, p. p. of BOW.
1-boght, 1-boht. Obs./· p. of
r..b;ighe. p. a.

ete,, Immediately

preeede

boN; yet; zh=z
the V oeabalary.

I. C. Ahbr. Ieeus Christus (L.(

i:~c~
~~ri,bbr. l~i~~aft~~:i1
l'ca,-,cin (I'kd--sYn), n. [From

lcicf1 heptaphylla,the tree yie]ding the gum.] Chem. A constituent of conima, crystallizing in
silky needles from an alcoholic
solution.
i~~~~,~?~Pa--Et·1~i)~A~-HBib.
I-ca'rl-a (I-ki'rl-<i), n. An ideal
repu'olic on a communistic basi1,
tm'ft~:!n!nJ aie:'tr}~;~~~{
afso, any of the communities
modeled upon this, established
in the United States, the princi~~t0ili.,bi~l§.ifi'o:nnl~1t::W~~d;
removed to western Iowa. I-ca'ri-an (-dn ), a. -1...ca'rl-&lllam (-lz'm). n.
Ic'a-rua (lk'd-nle), n. [L., 'fr.
Gr. "l,c:o..po5.]See D&DALUS.
lc'a-ry. t IKART,
l'ca.am, n. [Gr. Ei.1t.auµ,aalikenese, fr. ElK<l,nv to make like.]
A figurative expreBBion. Oba.
.
a, Obs[
lcche, v. t. To remove; to raise. 1
lc'cle (Yk''l). Obs. or dial. Eng.
var. of ICKLE, icicle.
lc'col (Yk''I). Dial. Eng ......
of HICKW' ALL,
I. C. D. Abbr. Ie,u Chrialo
Duce (L., with Chrlat u leader).
loe. t I, ISB.

?c:/i.-:-t;~~~~~lt,
z,:.

ID azure. Numben referto§§lnG:vma.
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lee age. Geol. The glacial period. See under GLACIAL.
loe'berg 1 (is'bftrg,'), n. [Prob. of Scaud. origin; cf. Dan.
iisbierg, Sw. isberg, D. iJsberg ,· prop., a mountain of ice.
See IOB; cf. BERG.] 1. A glacier. Obs.

the arctic regions to the North Temperate zone. It yields a
nutritious jelly and is used in

ICHTHYOL

S!!::iY~!!l.
cbml!aT:eri~~

2. A large floating mass of ice, detached from a glacier.
Icebe~s are formed wherever glaciers reach the sea and

stonecrop (Sedum, ternatum).
-Iceland
poppy, a perennial
yellow-flowered poppy (Pa-

f~~:;of~~}f"va~!~~
:~u6e:~t~~g~t~{~'ri;jgi~:r~
fii':~~gh~~nf:!)

jects above sea level, forming about one ninth of the entire bulk, is sometimes more than 200feet high.
Ice bird. a Any of several Arctic sea birds which freq_uent
ice floes; esp. 1the dovekie (Aile alle). b An Indian mghtjar ( CaP,_rimu,gus asiaticus), the note of which is said to
sound hke a stone rolling over ice.
lce'bllnk 1 (is'bllIJk'), n. 1. A white streak on the horizon,
caused by the reflection of light from ice which is not yet
in sight.
2. A cliff of ice on a coal!lt, orig. one on the southeast
coast of Greenland.
loe boat. :j.. A skeleton boat or frame on runners pro-

I;u:n~~!c;

~~ Iasct:o
ng
steam vesse I

fo r breaking

through ice.
ice'bound 1 (is'•
bound'),
a.
Surrounded
with ice so
as to be inca-pable of advancing ; a s,

an

•x=

track, footstep.] 1. Any of the carnivorous mammals constituting the genus Herpestea, a mongoose; esp.,
Herpes/es ichneumon of Egypt,
which was highly regarded by the
ancient Egyptians, being supposed
to devour crocodile's eggs.
2. An ichneumon fly.
Ichneumon llJ'. Any of a large
group of hymenopterous
insects
whose larvre are for the most part
Ichneumon
internal parasites on the larvoo of
1tt::g~:;}~i.fti(i~llofd~~~~!Ur::~
( lie) 1u:Me.~tclmeumon).
tions, all) of the ~ecies are included in a single family,
~f~ni~~eon~~!;i de~~Jj{;J~~J ~:~

A~;tycw~~~
and on alpine summits in temperate regions. It is often
cultivated, and has developed
garden forms with white and
with orange-colored flowers.
0
~: 1
k1:?tl~f
Iceland Moss a,.
lettuce ( mva latissim,a). - I.
•~a.r, Min., a transparent vaj:i~~~!}es pl~:ts, ct!1~!flfay°1
&
riety of calcite, the best of which is obtained in Iceland.
It easily cleaves into rhombohedrons. It is used for polaro~nth~e!!~v~r o~e!!~tl~\11
iscope prisms because of its strong double refraction.
youugistoprey.
Many have long
lce'land-er (is'li!n-der), n. 1. A native of Iceland, which
ovipositors (sometimes twice as
was settled first by Irish monks, later by Scandinavians.
2. Falconry. The Iceland falcon.
tg~~::ht8:et1itu~~i:f1~!e1;;~~~
lce-lan'dlc (is-li!nldTk), a. Of, or pertaining or relating
When the eggs hatch the young
to, Iceland, the Icelanders, or Icelandic.
Ice-lan 1dlo, n. The language of the Icelanders, a Scandi- {1~dh~~t~~est}!ff;t~1:;~~f~!c:1ti~
navian tongue divided into Old and Modern Icelandic. Old
Ichneumon Fly ( Ophi<m
tgi}fs ~~!fh~ 11h~lt~~!~~o~i~:;
Icelandic is notable as possessing a literature of sagas, or
are economically of great imporpurgatw;).
( I>
tance, as they keep in check many injurious insects.
~~?:Is~~~:~ o~ai1:i~~Tea~t:~~s1g:1Iffea~ftt~ ::cf~~t
navian north. Modern Icelandic dates from the Reformation,
Ich 1neu-mon'l-d111
(Tk1nii-mon'T-de), n. pl. [NL. See rcHits earliest literary monument being a translation of the
NEUMoN.J ZoOl. The principal family of ichneumon flies.
New Testament, 1540. See INDO-EUROPEAN.The Icelandic
See ICHNEUMON FLY. - lch-neu 1mon-l!l (ik-nii'mon-Td),
alphabet was founded on the Latin with the addition of {J n. - lch'neu-mon 11-dan (Tk1 nl'i-ruon'i-d1ln), a. & n.
(see EDH),P (see THORN), and the modified letters { o, d.
1neu-mon'l-des (-dez), n. pl.
Ich
[NL.] Zool. The ichneulee machine. A machine for making ice artiflcla'hy, by
any method of refrigeration. See REFRIGERATING
MACHINE. mon tties collectively.
lce'man (is 1miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-mtn). 1. A man who is lch-neu 1mon-lzed (Ik-nii'mon-izd), p. a. Zool. Infested
with an ichneumon-fly larva, or a similar parasitic larva.
skilled in traveling upon ice, as among glaciers.
lch 1nite (ik'nit), n. [Gr. ixvo; track, footstep.] Pa/eon,
2. One who deals in ice; one who retails or delivers ice.
A fossil footprint.
3. A man in charge of ice or employed. on the ice.
Ice paper_. A tra'!sparent film of gelatin for copying or lch-nog'ra-phy (Tk-noglrti-fI), n. [Gr. ixvo-ypo.1,io.;1xvo•
reproducmg drawmgs, etc.
track, footstep
ypci.c/,Etvto describe: cf. F. iclmogralqe Pilot. A pilot in charge of a vessel sailing amid ice, as plde. J Drawing. A horizontal section, as of a building,
m polar seas ; - called also ice master.
showing its true dimensions according to a geometric
Ice plant. a An Old World aizoaceous plant (},fesembry- scale ; ground plan ; map ; also, the art of making euch
anthemum crystallinum),
the foliage of which is covered
plans. - lch 1no-graph'lo (Tk1n/i-gri!f 1Ik), -graph'l-cal
with glistening papillose dots or vesicles. Its juit.e is said
(-I-kill), a. - lch 1no-graph 11-cal-ly, adv.
1
i'chor (i'kor), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ixwp : cf. F. ichor.]
~ati~gu~fa
anta~!ir:t!~ j
a:;;du~~~~n~~
Also, any allied species. b In Tasmania, a similar plant of 1. Class. JJJytl,.. An ethereal fluid that supplied the place
the same family ( Tetragonia implericoma).
of blood in the veins of the gods.
lce'quak&' (is'kwak 1), n. The crash or concussion attend2. A thin, acrid, watery discharge, as from an ulcer.
ing the breaking up of masses of ice, often due to contrac- l!chor-ous (i'kor-us), a. [Cf. F. ichoreux.] Of or like
tion from extreme cold.
ichor; thin ; watery ; serous; sanious.
1-ce'ry-a (T-se1rI-t.i), n. [NL., of
l 1chor-rhal'Jn1-a,l 1chor-rhe'ml-a (i'ko-re'ml-ti), n. [NL.;
uncertain origin.] Z oOl. A genus
Gr. iJ\."'Pichor +-remia.]
Med. Infection of the blood
of scale insects containing the cotwith ichorous or putrid substances.
tony-cushion scale (which see).
lch 1thus (Tk'thus), n. [Gr. i\Bv;.J An early Christian
ice sheet. Geol. A large body of
mystical symbol for Christ, being a fish, or the Greek word
glacier ice spreading iu several or
for fish, which combined the initials of the Greek words
all directions from a center ; a
'lquoiic;,
Xpto-TO;, @EoVYioc;, lwT~P, Jesus, Christ, Son of
continental glacier; as, the GreenGod, Savior. The sign was used esp. to indicate to a
land ice sheet; also, a small body
of ice of similar shape and motion,
ro~~dn~~ f{~~bst~!~~:~;l~~t
~rn;:,setc?hristian.
and is
as the ice caps on some promontolch 1thy-1o (IklthT-Tk), a. [Gr. i;t<Bv<,
-vo;, a fish.] Zool.
ries of Greenland. Cf. ICECAP,
lee sJty. Meteor. A glistening
Pertaining to fishes i having the characters of a fish.
white or yellowish sky due to relch'thy-ized (-izd), p. a. Zoo/. Having the typical fish
characters. - ich'thy-1-za'tlon (-T-za'shun ; -i-za 1- ), n.
in
lch 1thy-o- (Tk'thl-~-). Combining form from Greek ixBv;,
which falling rain freezes as soon
i.x6Voc.,fish-.
lch 1thy-o-cop 1ro-llte (-kop 1ra-lit), n. [Gr. ix6v;,
-v•••a
1:: i~t~~~~ anl
also, a
fish
coprolite.] Geol. Fossil dung of fishes.
collection of floes moving in a certain course, as that around Cape
lch 1thy-o-dor'U-llte (-dor 1i56-lit), n. Also lch 1thy-o-dor'Farewell.
y-llte (-I-lit). [ icldhyo-+ Gr. copv spear +-lite.] Pa/eon.
4
lee ton. The theoretical number 1~,)?
A fossil fin spine, dermal spine, or tubercle of a fl.sh or
0
r~nh~r,~~n~f 8a~~~~irit 0
Orange Twig.Nat. size. fishlike vertebrate.
T. U. taking the ton at 2,000 lbs., or 318,080B. T. U. for a lch 1thy-ol (Tk1tl1l-ol; -ol), n. [ichth.yo- (prob.) L. oleton of 2,240 lbs.
um oil ; but cf. ICHTHYOLITB.]Pharm. A brown sirupy
liquid prepared by the dry distillation of a bituminous
lch-neu'Dlon (tk-nii 1m!1n), u. [L., fr. Gr. ix1 ellµwv, lit.,
mineral containing fossil fishes. It is used externally as an
the tracker ; - so called because it hunts ont the eggs
of the crocodile, fr. 1;>.,venv to tra(•k or hunt e.fter, fr.
alterative and discutient, as in some forms of skin diseases.
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icebound

veesel; also,,..
surrounded or
obstructed
with ice so as
to hinder access; as,an icebound coast or
harbor.
Ice Boat.
loe cap. 1. A :perennial mantle of ice and snow covering a
tract and movmg in all directions from the center. A
glacier,
2. Med. An ice bag shaped to be fitted to the head.
lce'cralt'
(is'kraftt), n. Skill in traveling on or in ice.
Ice cream.
Sweetened cream or custard flavored, as with
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salt.ci:eeper.. A creeper for use in
Ice
walkmg on ice.
Iced (ist), p. a. 1. Covered with

0

~
??
.

4~
....
ice ; chilled with ice.
2. Covered with icing; frosted.
Eskimo Ice Creeper.
lce'fall' (is 1!6JI), n
1. A frozen waterfall, or similar
mass of ice.

,:a

M~'.ini~fe~;.;n':.'l:!~~..:r

~r~~:~g.

lce 1ftsh 1 (is'fTsh 1), n. a Any member of the family Salangidm, small smeltlike fishes of China and Japan, also
known as whitebait. b The capelin.
Ice float, lee floe. A sheet or flat free mass of floating ice.
Ice toot. A wall or belt of ice that forms along the shore
i~:rc~}ti;:r;J~nftb6r!!isa'iic;~~li!i~~
~s:ngo~~fe<l:i1;ei~
summer.
lce'-lree', a. Not frozen over; esp., never frozen over.
Ice house. a A building for stormg ice. b A house or
building made of ice ; esp., an Eskimo igloo.
IoelJ.and(is'liind), "· An island in the North Atlantic.
Icela.nd crystal. :;::a; ICELANDSPAR,-I. dog or cur, one of a
breed of small shaggi-haired dogs, supposed to have originated in Iceland,•whtch were formerly kept in En_,;land as
1:1ct:ct~l~b~e€i~n1:\~e t~~~;~ r~g1~~s.1~

ra!dt~r~~~!g

I~~~' t\~abt~:a1;!;~i':~n;:~,

t~\1~~'!If:r .1e lt 6=:>i:i~~
~t
:~;t!~rlf!~s1r:it';t~r::::_s~u1~1h!~e'i~rc~Y!~l~~~~
a An ed~ble lichen ( Celrarin islandica) found from
mos■.
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ICHTHYOLATRY

ICTERITOUS

tlll'thy-ol'a-try (lk 1thI-ol'<i-trl), n. [ichthyo- + -latry.] Paleon. The chief genus of Ichthyosauria. Though .till. was proposed by Brinton in 1886. -1-con'o-mat'l-cal-ly
Worshi_p of fishes, or of fish-shaped idols. - ich'thy-ol'a- in common use, this name is antedated by P.-oteo,aurus,
(i-kon 11i-miWI-kiil-I), adv.
trollB(-trus), a.
which is therefore the correct name of the genus.
l'co-nom'e-ter (i'M-nom'e-ter).
"·
[icono- + -meter.]
ioll'thy-ol'o-gy(-li-jI),n. [ichthyo-+-logy.] The depart- lch'thy-o'sla (Ik'thI-ii'sis), n. [NL.; ichthyo- + -osis.J 1. Physics & Surv. An instrument for determining the
ment of zoology which treats of fishes. - lcli'thy-o-log'lc Med. A disease, usually congenital, in which the skin is distance of an object of known size, or the size of an obthick,rough, and scaly; flshskin.-lch 1thy-ot'lc (-otl"fk),a.
ject of known distance, by measuring the image of it pro(-ij-loj'lk), -log'l-cal (-l-kal), a. -lch'thy-o-log'l-cal-ly,
adv. -lch'thy-ol'o-glst (-oll/;-jlst), n.
Ich'thy-ot'o-ml (-ot'li-mi), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. ,xBv< (be- duced by a lens of known focal length.
Jeh'thy-o-me'thl-a (-li-me'th1-ci), n. [NL. ; ichthyo- +
cause it resembles the true fishes)+ T<!'vuv to cut (be- 2. Photog. a An instrument for determining the proper
intoxication.]
Bot. A genus of fabaceons
cause of the distinct segmentation of the parts of the
objective to be nsed in
(prob.) Gr. µ.,B>,

i-ll-

trees, consisting of I. pfacipula, the Jamaica dogwood.
} a. [ichthyo-+-morphic,

skull).] Paleoo. An order of extinct elasmobranchs, in
which the pectoral fins werearchipterygia. The notochord
1
0::, tht~tJ:]..phi:r;!{!~us.J
Fi Sh~~eti~t~ r~e"'!t::i:i~d~~~~il:'e"!l:c~!~f{~i~
ich'thy-oph'a-gl(Ik'thI-of'ci-ji),n.p!.
[NL. SeeicHTHY- nous; the skin was probably smooth; theskullwasproOPHAGOUS.]Fish eaters; coast-dwelling peeples living on tected by roofing dermal bones. They occur in the Carbonu~:~::.:~.r.:u~~':i.~~'\.Et~t"::;~r::.i;.o,~'<:!'ii~'>':~~s
is
sea food. - lch'thy-o-pha'gl-an (-li-fi'iljl-an), a. & n.
1ch1thy-oph'a-glst (-of'a-jlst), n. [See ICHTHYOPHAGOUs.]
lch'thy-o-toz'l-cum (-li-tok'sl-kitm), n. [NL. ; ichthyoOne who eats, or subsists on, fish.
+ Gr. Tof,Kov poison. See TOXIC.] Physiol. Chem. A
ich'thy-oph'a-gous (-glls), a. [L. -ichthyophagus, Gr. poisonous substance in blood serum of the eel.
lxBvo</,tiyo<;lxBtio, -tio<, a fish+ iJ>o.y,,vto eat.] Eating, l'ci-cle (i'sl-k'l), "· [ME. isikel, AS. is ice+ gicel icicle;
or subsisting on, fish; piscivorous.
akin to Ice!. jokull icicle, jaki a piece of ice; cf. Gael.
1ch1thy-oph'a-gy (-jI), "· [Gr. lxBvoiJ>a-yio.:cf. F. ich- eigh ice, Ir. aigh.] 1. A pendent, and usually conical,
thyophagi.e.] The practice of eating, or living ou, fish.
mass of ice, formed by the freezing of dripping water.
lch'thy-oph-thl'ra (-of-thi'ra), n. pl. [NL.; -ichihyo-+ 2. Her. A goutte reversed.
Gr. </,B•iplouse.] Zoo!. A division of Copepodaconsisting
l'cl-cled (-k'ld), a. Having icicles attached.
of the fish lice. - lch 1thy-oph-th1'ran (-ri!n), a.. & n.
lc'lng (isl"fng), n. A coating or covering resembling ice,
1ch1thy-op1o-Usm (-op'li-llz'm), n. [Gr. lx0vom.i,\11<fish- as of sugar and milk or white of egg ; frosting.
monger; lx.Bv<,-tio<, fish+ .-w,\11<seller.] The sale of l'con (i'kon), n. ,- pl. E. ICONS(i'kllnz), L. woNEs(i'kt-niiz).
fish; trade JD fish. -1ch'thy~P'o--l1st,
n.
[L., fr. Gr. Et1tWv.] 1. An image or representation;
a
lch'thy-op'sl-da (-op'sl-dci), n. pl. [NL.; ichthyo- + Gr. portrait; picture ; illustration; now, usually, a monug,i,« appearance.] Zool. A group of vertebrates including
mental portrait statue.
the amphibians, fishes, and fishlike vertebrates. The name
Netherlanders whose names and fro».~ are published. llakewill.
w
uersteedbbrayt_!l,ut.xhleey
tmwao!7at.heTr
geroucp~ 2. East. Ch. An image or representation, as in painting,
1 ~aims
0 faVs
8 taou,co~!~rasdat·wndith
a
p•H
a
m 1
h 1 :h basMrelief, or mosaic, of the Virgin Mary, Chritst, a saint, or
.,

taking a pictu1e of givM
en size from a given

1oh1thy-o-mor'phlc(-m6r'ffk)

~:~~r~=~f:l~

~':i~l::~t:

:t:t~dit:\uoit:rc~.:'.i
an open rectangular
frame s Ii ding on a
graduated rod.
b A
Iconometer, 2 ,._
form of view finder giving an erect and unperverted image.
l'co-nom1e-try (-trI), n. [icono-+-metry.]
Art of estimating the distances or sizes of objects by the use of the
iconometer. -1-con'o-met'rlc (i-kon'~-m~t'rlk), -met'rlcal (-rI-kal), a. -l-con 1o-met'rl-cal-ly, adv.
1-con'o-plast(i-konl/;-plitst), "· [icono-+-plast.] Amaker
of images.
l-con1o-scope (-skop), n. [icono-+ -scope.] Photog. A
form of view finder.
l'co-nos'ta-Bla(i'kli-nos 1tci-sb), n.; pl. -SES(-sez). [NL.,
fr. Modern Gr. <1Kovoinau« ; Gr.
image+ intiu« a
standing.]
East. Ch. The partition with doors, adorned
with icons, which divides the choir of a church into two
parts, the farther, or inner, of which contains the altar,
none but the clergy being allowed to enter it.
1100--sa- (i'k0-&iM), l'CO-SlM,1cos-. Combining forms from
Greek ei,cou,, twenty.
1'co-sa-he 14ral (i'k0Msd-h8'drlll), a. [See 1cosAHEDRON.]
a martyr, venerated as the sculptured image.s of such perM Geom. Having twenty faces.
t~y:~:~sa o~r:11reit!t t::a:i~Y1~~~~a~1t::~~
a~te1;!"8
sons are in the Roman Catholic Church (see DULIA).
tcOl&hedralfunctions. See POLYHEDRAL
FUNCTIONS. -1. group,
no amnion, and the allantois is wanting or rudimentary.
Th
h
· t
df
t"
th k"d
3. A simile (Obs.); also, a symbol hardly distinguishable
.Math..,the very important group of 60 even permutations
1cJ:',ih';~~,~J~~sf:lf,"l~Ji\fC:v-o~~~l~~
(~sI-dln1'. a~"J·n-: from the object symbolized. Rare.
of Iielements ;-so called because representi1111the rotations
ich'thy-op,'ter-yg'l-um (-op'ter-Ij'I-llm), n.; L. pl. -YGIA 1-con'lc (i-konl"fk), a. [L. iconicus, Gr. dxav,Ko<, fr. ,t«.iv Ucl~~1~ it:fl~r 1_i~~':f::r~':&~if~.[,:';,;;~~•ed out of and
(-ci). [NL.; ichthyo-+ Gr. ,,,..pvy,ov a fin.] The limb
image.] Of or pertaining to an icon, image, picture, or
of the form !n (on•-on + 2), as 1, 12, 48,124.
of a vertebrate animal developed asa fin; the typical limb,
other representation ; of the nature of a likene_ss, or por- l'co-sa-he'dron(-drlln),n.; L.pl. •DRA(-drci).
or paired fin, of fl.shes.
trait, or of portraiture; - applied specif. in art to the an[Gr. Ei1eou<leBpov;
ei1tou,twenty+ EBpo.seat,
Ich'thy-or'nls (-6 r'n Ts), n.
cient portrait statues and busts of victors, as iu athletic
base, fr. <{«rlio.,to sit.] Geom. A polyhedron
[~L. ; ichthyo- + Gr. 8pv••
games, dedicated to the deities, and hence to any statue
of twenty faces. The faces of the regular
bird.] Paleon. A genus of exM
or bust sculptured according to fixed or conventional repM icosahedi·on are equilateral triangles.
tinct toothed birds of which reresentation or symbolism.
l'co-al- (i'kli-sI-). Combining form meaning
mains of several species have
lcODO·, 1conM. Combining form fr. Gr. el1t.:.lv,ei.'C6vo,;,
image.
twenty. See ICOSAM..
lcoR,egue!droar
n.
been found in the American
1-con'o-clasm(i-kon'li-klilz'm), n. [See ICONOCLAST.]
The l'co-sl-do'dec-a-he'dron (-do'd~k-ci-he'ah
f!!f~~egl't.;;;._~e
~~~
/oct;1nei°r pr(~i\:'~t
the tonocl+tsd
im"f_e biea:ingk ] dr~n), n. ; L. pl. ·DRA(-drci). [icosi- + dodeca-+ Gr. ,Bp11
0'!0•
ticulated quadrate bones, and
-colnAo-c88t · ds ' n.
r .. K av O rdea ·
seat, base.] Math. AnArchimedeansolidformedoftwenty
equal regular triangles and twelve equal regular pentah
. 1 t th t .
k
.
breaker or estroyer o icons, or images ; a eter•
!t:.rpi"tso~Yi1~s :ere 8:-eff l:;el:
mined enemy of image worship; specif., Eccl. Hist., one of gons, by cutting off the comers of a regular icosahedron.
oued and the sternum keeled.
a party in th e Ea st ern Church in th e 8th a nd 9th centuries l'co-sl-tet'ra-he'drold (-tl!t'r<i-hii1droid), n. [icosiletraheThe bestrknown species J vicM
which opposed the use of icons; also, one of a party which
dron + --oul.] Math. The analogue in four-dimensional
tor, was about the size of a "gull.
tochoukrcphaerst
oinf
tohresNupepotl1erter1ftdhse1·1d1
etshterlu6ctthioannodfl17·mthagceenstiunrt1·ehse.
space of the icositetrahedron, out of which the space may
lch'thy-or'nl-thes (-6r'nl-thez),
~•
be built up, as ordinary space out of cubes.
n. pl. [NL.] The order of ex2. One who attacks cherished beliefs as impositions or l'co-sl-tet'ra-he'dron (-drlln), n. ,- L. pl. -DRA (-drai,
tinct toothed birds constituted by
shams ; a radical.
[• • + G
•
b"
,
the family Ich1thy-or-nlth11-dm
.
.
1-con'o-clas'tlc (-klas'tlk), a. Of or pert. to iconoclasm
icosir. TETpo.-,com ming form of «uuo.p« four
.
t
,
'U l l ( tI k'l I) d
,Bpo. seat, base.] Cryst. A twenty-four-sided solid; a
Ichthyorm, (1. victor).
(-or-nlth'l-de),includingthegenor iconoc 1as s. - 1-con 0-C 1aB -ca · Y · · " · • a v.
tetragonal trisoctahedron or trapezohedron. See TRIBOCTA•
era Ichthyornis and Apatornis (which see). -lch'thy-or1-con'o-paph (i-kon'li-gra!), n. [See 100NOGRAPHY.]An HEDRON.-l'co-sl-tet'ra-he'dral (-dr/il), a.
nlth'lc (-or-nrth'i'.k), lch1thy-or'nl-thold (-thoid), a.
engravmg or other picture or illustration for a book.
I'
t .. _._ (" k' t-,y d-)
[N
G
•
1r-'-f~er),n.Amakerofflguresor
n Paleon One of the l'co-nog,.a-pher(·1,k~-n•g
cos- 9 ·•-...., 11 us-e -e, n.p. 1
L.;
r.EL«<Lvto
ich 'thyosaur' (vk'thI~·"r')
-u-ou
'
•
•·
drawin;:, esp. of a c~nv~nti;;nal or mechanical type.
yield, give way+ oUT<ovbone.] Zoiil. A family of deeplchthy~.;.uria.
'
lch'thy-o-aau'rl-a (-s6'rl-ci), n. pl. [NL. See lcHTHYO- 1-con'o-graph'lc(i-kon'~-graf'l'.k), a. Of or pert. to iconog- water acanthopterygian fishes of the Atlantic and Pacific
SAURUS.]
Paleon. An order or subclass of extinct marine
raphy; as, iconog·raphic studies; representing by picM Oceana, closel_yrelated to th e 8t romateidre; th8 ragfl.shes.
reptiles, entirely confined to \he Mesozoic period and most
tures or diagrams ; as, an iconographic encyclopoodia.
~i~~ 1
:f!~hdsfu:'i\dt~fc,:1~: ~~~~jl~~~e
1100-nog'ra-phy (i'kli-nog'rci-fi), n. [Gr . .tKovoypa</,/11a us (i-kos'te-i!s), from the Pacific, is the typical genus. tho.nelcohf_;_==t,>=',I==~;:,::=-:;--.:;
sketch or description; ,lKwv an image+ yptiiJ>«vto de- 1-cos'te-ld (-te-ld), 1-coll'te-lne(-In; -in), a. &- n.
thyosauscribe.] 1. = ICONOGRAPH.Obs.
-lcs (-Iks). [See -10.] A sufllx used in forming the names
~!!s<!t,~':;
2. Art of representation by pictures or images; the de- of certain sciences, systems, etc., asacoustics, mathematr
8
c O m m uscription or study of portraiture or representation.
ics, dynamics, statistics, politics, athletics.
Such names
"i S), A
~r::~G~~fa:~:~r!e~~~l~~:~ration;
as, the iconogM ~~~r:l!ft~i~~
!~esi\Yfl:ita;;ufs~~r~!t~;J!~.i:rc~
0
l'co-nol'a-ter (-nol'ci-ter), n. [Cf. F. iconolatre. See mo- magic, arithmetic; but since"1600their plurals have been
//
NOLATRY.] One who worships icons, or image-a.
the regular forms (probably in imitation of the Greek Ta.
~rnbedded¥:q:'JJ )i,ock'
.
l'co-nol'a-try (-trI), n. [icono- + -!airy.] The worship 1/>vu,Kti,To.,i8,«ti, etc.), although the singular, as in meta,.
0 cx,~ri:or~e
§~~t~l~e{ C -~,
of icons, or images; - applied esp. to the UEe of icons in
aw~~t~stufctt~e:fu~c~r art~
o- di D
the Eastern Church.
subject-matter these plural forms are now construed as
of '
l1co-nol10-gy (-li-jl), n. [icono- + -log,J: cf. F. iconolo- singular· but forms in ics denoting matters of pra t· e
twoVerteqie.] Science or lore of icons; study of the use of icons;
as gymn~stics, tactics, ;re oftener construed as plur~l~~ '
iconography; symbolism i also, icons collectively.-1-con'•
tc-ter'lc (rkMar/Jk), a. [L. ictericus, Gr. i1t.Ttpc.1t6
brre.
5 , fr.
abundant in the Lias. Their body somewhat resembled
o-log'l.-cal(i-kon 1B-loj1i-kal), a.-l'co-nol'o-glst (-jlst), n. lKT<po•jaundice: cf. F. ictl!rique.] Pert. to, affected with,
lt~31!t~oa~~:
~':-\~!~~1o!~t:J~~~i~
l'co-nom'a-chy (i'kli-nom'<i-kl), n. [Gr . .t•o•·ol'ax,o. a or good against, jaundice. -n. A remedy for jaundice.
numerous conical teeth implanted in grooves in the jaws;
war against images; ,l«.iv an image+ l'"X.'I fight.] Hos- lc-ter'l-ilm (-l-dii), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. lKrepo, a kind of
tility to icons as objects of worship. - l'co-nom'a-chal yellowish green bird.] Zool. A large family of Amerithere was practically no neck, and tlie limbs were modi(-kal), a. -l'co-nom'a-chlst (-kist), n. All Rare.
can oscine birds typified by the orioles, and also including
fled into flippers the anterior pair being the largest They
had a dorsal fin and a broad vertical caudal fin, into the l-con10-ma1nl-a (i-kon'li-malnI-ci), n. [NL. ; frono- +
the American blackbirds, bobolinks, and meadow larks,
mania.] A mania or infatuation for icons, whether as ob- They have nine primaries, a sharp conical bill, and no
lower lobe of which the spinal column extended. The eyes
;i:ts~e¥ii!aar:p~~~
C!dt:':e1i~:
jects of devotion or as works of art.
rictal bristles.
withnumerousphalanges.
Thelchth_yosauriawerevivipa1-con'o-mat'lc (i-kon'li-miWlk), a. [Irreg. fr. icono- + lc'ter-lne (Ik'ter-in; .rn; 183), a. Zool. a Like, or perrous,at least in some cases,and fed chiefly on fishes. ProM Gr. Ovoµ.a,bv6µ.aTo~, name.] Of or pertaining to the stage
taining to, the family Icteridre. b Yellowish.
teosauru.r; (s_yn. Jchthyosauru.v) is the chief genus. The
of writing intermediate between picture writing and phoM icterlne war~ler, a small greenish warbler (Hypolai& hypo.
J
t
be
e 1 tl irt feet lo g tchith.Y-0-- netic writing, in which pictures or signs no longer stand
lais), common as a migrant in southern Europe .
•i:rn:;,.:rr:r'i~anl':':.".':t n~~1ch'Ui:v-o-sa~'troid
(-roid), a.
for objects themselves, but for their names considered as lc-'ter-l'tlous (Tk1ter-lsh 1lls)} a. Yellow; of the color of
c
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I_o_h_'_th..;,Y_-o-_sa_u_'_ru_s....;.(•_ru_·s.,;).;.'-"-·....;[;.N_L_
..,;;_,_·c_h_th.,;y_o-....;+_-•_a_u_ru_•_•.;;.l.,....;P_h_o_ne_t_ic_e_1e_m_e_n_t_s_o_n.,;ly_,_a_s_i_n_a.,;p;.i_ct_o_n_·a_1_r_e_bu,.s,.._T_h_e_t_e_r_m
_1,.c-_t_e.,,r'_l.,,-t.,o.,.u_s....;.(l'._k_-t_•_r'_r_.1;,1_s.;.)
__ t_h_e.,;j_au_n_d_i_ce_d_sk_i_n_.
__ _
1

tch'thy-o-llte' (lk'thY~-lit'}, n. MMthlll'mlt}, n. [icltthyo- +
Cii.-tr 1:!~ienf
ophthalmo-. 1 Apopliyllite. R.
- lchlthy-o-llt'ic (-llt'lk), a.
~cph;t~::11.1:rf)Y,
g:!-apl.(Yk['~1~]tch'thy-o-ma.n.'cy (Mmlln'sI},n.
[iclttllyo- + -mancy.] Divina-- ~oft·M~-] pl. of ICHTHYOPTER-

i~~![f

g1e:ist

~~;./~
\·::it:;.~i:::-:~~tf!

!:1~h~~~~r~;;;;~~;1(-dn),
i~h~ti:i..Zii~-,p~a (Mm6r'f d), iCh~thJ'-o-aau'rl•cla! (-ii-s6'rI~c:!'1~ocie1~r. ~ii>:of~Os[~~iL!.aleon.
Syn.
'l
tol'
(. -, ieh'tby.ot'o-my (-1'.St'ti-ml},n.
1 h'th
1kn-ttl~ljn~:.1M Th:-fs.1-J>o~: [" h h
l Th
t-fi!h;~~m~-lch't~-~'c,.
tol,h of fishes.
i~hn), r~h~~;-_:::,z~trtf;t,
(-ti-t lSk' M
n. An ichthyophagist.
slz'm), ti. Afed Poi 80 n i ng

:~:J·,;.]
[~!:h/.

0~;
¼t
=~y~~t~iliam

l'ct-ly (I'sr-lr), arli•. of ICY,
1'c1MneBB
(I'sl-n~s), n. See-NESS.
lllc:~,,.ODt,Ji~~~,1.°,ve(:}~f;
bN piirlfrliN'~').
[F.] French
is spoken her('.
~~!{:t

iT•c
nkuntte
_t'.,'t'o·t'·•sfeAnS
.. g_Obec
n_yttan.] l--con'o-d.ul'~(-ti•d®l'I), n. [See n. pl. [NL.;
0
1
8

!-cod'• inte1:f. tcod. Obs.
1-come, 1-comen. Obs. p. p. of
COME.
[iconography.I
icon. Abbr. Iconographic;

owersw1
or more .,Lamens
~~~:.e1~nttec;~Y~·-=-:~~ia::~

mllt'l-slz'm}. i-con'o-ma-~'·
,1~CLE].
Icicle. Obs. or ~~:~~a i~:gtirol,tnd
one r~ ra-p~ (-m.f_-tlSg'rdMfl)'t.Icon-I
tclt~ie "c~t",•1},ick'well. Vars. i-con'i-c&l, a. = ICONIC,
a. T 1ii::t!:
f
n· 1 F
11
1,~:,
f-c1~!~:\':~ier...:d ..
f!cf~!t,Ni~~leoped, 1-cUpet, 1- ei,covi{e,v to mold, fr. t:l,cWvim• on husba nd ry· ObR.
cluped, etc. Obs. p. p. of CLEl'E.
;a~mafi~~~at?::: li~:1;;1.~r1~t~~k~~;W,~-ii!H:

l'~:~~;-)i~;:[,·

Ob['
p.p.

iftr;;:,i:,r,,_~~l
<;1,~·~~tii.~:
f~~J;;in~A"Pii.rs).
of l~:::.•nob?.1:,':
Var.

+ Gr. civ~p,

~:!~:..f~ff;~~~;
[;c~~~.:i
r:!rrl!t~;1.rc:~tv::1;~t
;;:~.;;.::
,.::::~:.(~d-~•\~~
;:~i:~.,F,~it(i~:o.:l':~,mlk),

<\~~;\;·-~~-S;!r·2~

0
0
~~ [As~C:~·~el.
fck,1;i~
c\kl,i),
Designating a kind of telescope

~re

icosa-

tivBpOi, man. 1 Rot. A disused
Lflinnrean .cthla2"11of
plants:_!iaving

~i!g~)t;jgf,1c= li~~cfn~~l~t
llk), a.
1-eon'o-graph'l-e&l (-grllf'lkt'fl),a. = ICONOGRAPHIC,

a. [ico.~a- + Gr. uijµo., -µ.t:iov,
mora.] A11c. I'ro.~. Havmg. or

r::~-1
<~:.
!i~~:;/;.~,
[t: ~1:~?1:;!·:~N~·M,gi"
A~:tt:
ifc~!-t!~~~l~

equalto 2tlrnorre ortim units.
~r:::!-:e~tyk~;s~:nJ;
t~c:,1~~~.

4

f;,a~~rg.

ci-klS!)f_~i~,~N::1

&:if ~i~r~'!'n~:
fiS~iy.
;/ir{1/J;,/:·
-l'c1-!::~[
~~nJ~;~:.~~~~%~n-:.~~\~k.t
r.~..;..1!:c1~~-~·'cr~~:.i:i:.
Ob,.

1~Bf:i
2{~~ fi]l?.:~t;~~}n~~i~l::::
f~]{ff~t~r;,ll~t
§~~1~~i1~~~'/T
fi(~~=~:~~J#i~!!~;J
l~i~~J~:t:l1f
[f1}3.~I
~:!;~~~?;!~!:1
Avoi~1!!;~~ !:~~~~ ~;s1!.~~~~)-for
/ar~il~f 2:!~~::
oi x,~':i~EuMON.
offl

h·

ft b

0
lah';hy1-~;h~i:J~~i:
(l;tgJ~

A

t:~:::::~iat
Ot~g11J;11t)~
n lJ: i-core, !Mcoren. Obs. p. p. of fcM~r,1~a1~l::r°=~~:~a:ic~ivil
i-cnut, i•cnute. Obs. p. p. of [ir:ono- + Gr. ioVAo~ a slave.] i:~~~~•1~~~~.,';._~E-Obs.[~~;~!ff1 'ter-ia
(lk'tf
Y ' ),
KNIT.
Ecd. Hist.= ICONOI.ATRR,
l'co-aa.n'dri-a. (I'kl'J-s•n'drl-d}, laundic:. Obs.
r-07;.Jrr:-E.

N

l-fct~~l.· Icicle. Ref. Sp.

feod, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, iJJk; Qen,

tri~t;;;~~:f~·r:·itc1~~:

thin;

Full explanations

natyre,

ver49-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zinazure,
or Abbreviations,
8lcn1, ete., Immediately p-recede the Vocabulal"Y•

n:

Nnmbers refer to§§ in

Gum■.
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ICTEROGENETIC

IDEALITY

1ma-tu!rl.-a, -he1ma-tu'rl.-a !lk 1ter-~-he'mtiIO'ter-o-hal
tu1rl-<i; -hem 1ti-tii'rl-<i), n. [NL.; Gr. ,Knpo• jaundice

4. A mental image or notion to which there Is or Is supposed to be no corresponding reality; a fiction; fantasy ;
Veter. A specific infectious disease of - probably first used in derogatory reference to the Plasheep, which destroys the red blood corl/uscles. It is due
tonic ideas. Bence, the faculty of having such ideas;
to minute animal parasites (protozoa) similar to those of imagination ; fancy.
Texas fever. Called also ca,·ceag.
·
A foolish extrav~ant spirit, full of forms, figures, shapes, ob-jects, ideas, apprehensions, motions, revolutions.
Shak.
lc'ter-otd (1k1ter-oid), a. [icterus
-oid.] Resembling
Hath phantasied to himself, in idea, this magnetic mistress.
icterus; of a tint resembling that produced by jaundice ;
B. Jonson.
yellow i as, an U:teroid tint or complexion.
&. Broadly, any object of the mind existing in apprehenlc1ter-UB (-i!s ), n. [NL., fr. Gr. '1<T•p.. jaundice, also, a sion,
conception, or thought ; a uotion, thought, or men:yellowish green bird. J 1. Med. The jaundice.
tal impression.
z. Bot. A diseased condition of grain and other plants,
Whatsoever the mind perceives in itself, or as the immediate
due to excessive moisture or low temperature, and marked
object of perception, thought, or understanding, that I call idea.
Locke.
.
by the foliage turning yellow.
When Locke treated sensations as ideas, or presentations, as we
3. [cap.l Zool. GenusconsistingoftheAmerican
orioles.
now say, and detlned these as O the objects of the underlc'Uc (Jkftlk), a. [L. ictus blow.] 1. Pertaining to, or should
standing when a man thinks," he was really Dearer to the truth
caused by, a blow ; sudden ; abrupt. Rare."
than Kant was with his artificial distinction of matter and form
James Ward.
I. Proa. Of or pertaining to the ictus, or verse stress.
Our idea of an orange really consists of the simple ideas of a
lc'tu& (lk'tlls\. n.; pl. E. ICTUSBS(-tlz; -Jz), L. ICTUS. certain
color, a certain form, u. certain taste and smell, etc., be[L., fr. icert, ictu,n, to strlke.7 1. Pros. Stress of voice
cause we can, by interrogating our consciousness, perceive all
distinguishing one sy liable of a foot or verse from the
these elements in the idea.
J. S. Mill.
Existence of ideas is subsequent to that of percepts, and even
others ; metrical or rhythmical stress. Cf. ARBIS, THBBIS.
G. Jl. Stout.
some complexity of perceptual cognition.
z. Med. a A stroke or blow, as in a sunstroke, pulsation implies
Ideas and impressions, as I have tried to show above, are not
of an artery, etc. b A sudden attack ; a fit.
found lying apart as words lie on a page, although, by a reflective
1/'oy(ilsJ),a.; I'CI-BR(i'sl-er); I'CI-EST. [AS. isig. Seema.]
abstraction, we canrefard them as so lying apart, and when thus
1. Pertaining to, resembling, or abounding in, ice ; cold ;
0
0
~~~~~~rae~tir?e:
~;eio~i~!f iJe«:i~.
frosty. "Icy chains." Shak. "Icy seas." Pope.
notion ; an indefinite conception.
2. 0 haracterized by coldneBS,as of manner, influence, etc.; 8. A general
Alice
had
not
the
slightest
idea
what
latitude
Was.
chilling ; frigid ; cold.
L. Carroll ( C. L. Dodgson).
oi?st~::ttn~h:f
with which Philip received the~o~I~:
7. A belief, opinion, or doctrine ; also, a supposition or
impression.
14 (Jd), n. [G. Cf. IDIOPLASMA.]Biol. A hypothetical
8. Music. A theme, phrase, or figure, as first conceived
structural unit resulting from the successive aggregation
or sketched.
of blophores (which see) and determinants.
The ids are
9. Idea as used to expreBS Plato'• iBiio.Is the most celeusually identified with the cqromatin granules. Weismann.
14(Yd), 148 (id), n. [Sw. id.] A small fresh-water cyp- trai~;if:~r;nsf~si!~:t~f~all;~~;°
8
rinoid fish ( J dus id1ts) of Europe.
finds by reflecting upon it that its truth or essence - its P.ri-14. [L. -is, pl. -ides, patronymic suffix, danghter(s) of, fr. mordial meaning -is self-activity aa we see it manifested in life
and mind- ~lanta, animals, and mankind. In the tenth book
Gr. -i<, pl. -iS••· Cf. NaRBin.J a Astron. A suffix used
of the Laws he dilcuBSes ten kinds of motion, reducing them
with the name of a constellation in naming meteors which
2ir~re~1~
appear to radiate from it ; as, Leonid, Perseid. b A sufltrt:n~~~ff.:
~h::i~tfe~~!\~hhi~~h":r~:r
o~fg~~
fix used in names of poems of an epic or mock epic nature ; enee and all change. Aristotle arrives at the same thought and
as, .IEneid, Thebaid.
names it oV.-ia.(see ESSENCE and SUBSTANCE), but retams idea
-14(-Yd). [Cf. F. -ide. See-IDA!.] Zool. a Asutllx, derived (Gr. e-Hl<>i)for species using entelechy (which ~ee) for the
deeper meaning of" sell-active cause of life," probably because
from -idre (which see), used to form English substantives
the word idea lends itself too rea.dil;r to the meaning of •• mental
and adjectives designating or applfing to members of
zo!ilegical families; thus from Clupeu.la, (the herring fam1
ilrhclupeid, a. (of or pert. to the herring family), and clu- celebrates iohit~
Plato's use of the word by adoP,ting it to express ~e
:,,oia, n. (a fisn of the herring family). b See TRITURRRCULY.highest thought of his Logic and to sigmfy not only Aristotle's
-1-da(-J-d<i). [NL.7 Zool. A sntllx used to form group e-?Soi,or form-giving cause, but also to signify self--active creator
names, but not con«ned to groups of any particular rank.
revealing himself in perfect objective existence as nature and
-1-418(-I-de). [Pl. of L. -ides, patronymic suffix, son man and in the spiritual kingdom as an eternal procession from
W. 7'. Harris.
them.
of, fr. Gr. -i8,i<,7 Zool. The sntllx with which, in modern
10. a Kantianism. A transcendental conception of the
classifications, afl names of families of animals are formed.
reason, such as the -idea of God. b Hegelianism. The
It is substituted for the last syllable of the genitive case
final category of the Hegelian dialectic ; the realized ideal ;
of the name of the chief, earliest known, or most typically
energy in its supreme manifestation ; also, the Absolute
characterized genus; as in CarangidaJ\ rrom Caranx.
1-dm'an(i-de'an), a. [L. Idaeus, Gr. Ia<1,o•,
fr. Gr. •1811, Idea, or the Absolute. See ABSOLUTE,
4 b.
L. Ida.] Gr. Myth. Pert. to, or dwelling on, Mt. Ida. Of 11. Humean Pltilosophy. A mental structure or content
which
is
a
less
vivid
copy
of
some
original
sensation, emo1~J!fn°l~1!~i~~~
~ili"tt~:~:t~!
tion, or volition.
As these goddesses became confounded, Id2&11Mother (orig.
All the perceptions of the human mind resolve themselves into
a local form of Cybele) was applied now to one, now to the
two distinct kmds, which I call impressions and ideas. 'l'he
difference betwixt these consists in the de~ees of force and liveother. Similarly, the Asiatic Ida!an Dactyla (local counterparts of the Corybantes) were sometimes placed in Crete
}~~~880!:tth!!!f: tgre~~!~~i~~!~~:~efh~s~ 8;e~~~;i~~~e:hi:h
by classic writers. See GREAT MOTHER, DACTYL.
1-da'll-an(i-dii'IY-an), a. [L. Idalius.] Pert. to Idalium,
~~~n~l~1neC:c\':1~
ii:a~~e::r::s:
=~~r u~:~r ihi!t
ancient town in Ciprus, a coitus center of Aphrodite.
and emotions, as they make their first appearance in the aoul.
l'4ant(i'dant),n.
LG., fr. ID.] Biol. AhypotbeticalstmcBy ideas, I mean the faint images of these in thinking ; such as,
for instance, are all the perceptions excited by the present distnraJ unit arising from an aggregation of ids. It is usually
course, excepting only those which arise from the 8i~ht and
identified with the chromosome. See BIOPHORR.
Weismam,.
touch, and excepting the immediate pleasure or uneasmess it
l'daa (i'dlls), n. [L., fr. Gr. ·rn,.,.7 In Greek legend, a hero,
Hume.
may occasion.
the insepa.rable com/{!mion of fiis brother Lynceus. He
~ The pronunciation i 1de'-d is a common provincialism
1
~!"i's1e:.::h:~:
of:.!"R~~~a:n~e~h!~~ :?d:'.i'i'idf:V°.f; throughout the southern United States.
Syn. - Opinion, fancy, conception. - lDBA, NOTION 111of the mortal, Idas, fearing Apodowould desert her. Idas
PRBBSION are here compared in their more popular and coland Lynceus took part in the Calydonian boar hunt and
lo1uial uses ; for technical distinctions, see defs. IDEA
the Argonantic expedition. In a quarrel with their cousis oosely used for any vague conception, su:pposition, or
ins Castor and Pollux, Idas killed Castor, Pollux slew
fancy; it is often employed to express surprise or astonLynceus, and Idas was killed by the lightning of Zeus.
ishment, as at something ridiculous or sreposterous ; it
-148 (-id; -Jd; 184). Also-Id. Chem. Asutllx used in forming names of compounds; as, chloride, phthalide, glucoside.
0
~:
~~
~~
great a slavery" (Jane Austen) ; "Mr. Elton in love with
tive element or radical ; as, hydrogen sulphide, lead oxi~e.
:o1~t~t!\. ~0 • ~di~~ "aid;?Ja1i~e
1-de'a(i-dii'<i; see note below), n.; pl. IDBAS(-dz). [L. idea, ,Shaw); a brilliant idea I NOTIONoften adds to the impliGr. ia, .., fr. iae,vto see; akin to E. wit. See WIT.] 1. An
cation of vagu,eness the suggestion of caprice or whim, or
archetype or pattern ; a conception of any perfection ; an
of half-formed or tentative purpose or mtention ; as, u I
had no notion that he liked me so very much " (Jane Ausideal ; hence, in a less exalted sense, a preliminary or imten); "Very odd! but one never does form a just idea of
perfect conception or construction ; a plan, outline, sketch,
One takes up a notion, and runs
or draft ; - now usually restricted to a plan or purpose of anybodf beforehand.
away with it " (id.l ; "modest, sober, cured of all her noaction ; an intention or design.
tions hyperbolical ' (Cowper); "The boy might get a notion into him" (Tenny:ron). lMPRBBBION, as here com~red
~~a~~lJ~~~ c:f
an
(see IMPR:e:ss), commonly suggests a vague or indistinct
2. The embodying form or exemplar of a conception, per1ie~:~~n
son, or thing ; a real likeness, or representation ; also, an
ti:e:r~~ce
~:~P1~n~~~e B~--r;:.~sion
embodiment of the essential nature or character of some- 1-de'aed, 1-de'a'd (i-dii'<id), a. Having (such) an idea or
thing ; the typical quality which exists in the individual
(such or so many) ideas.
thing and makes it symbolic of analogoUB things or con- lfde-ag1e-noua (i'd~-ili'~-nlls), a. [idea+ -genous.7 Proceptions. Obs. or Archm'c.
ducing or gPnerating ideas ; as, ideagenous molecufes.
Thence to behold this new-created world,
1-de'al (i-dii'al), a. [L. idea/is: cf. F. idilal.l l. ExistThe addition of his empire, how it showed
ing
as a patterning or archetypal idea ; specif., of or perIn prospect from his throne, how good, how fair,
taining to Platonic ideas.
Anwit~:11 llJil?:f!rii~~~
lineaments,
Milt<m.
z.
Of
or pertaining to an ideal or to perfection of kind ;
Being the right idea of your father,
existing as a perfect exemplar; embodying or symbolizing
Shak.
Both in your form and nobleness of mind.
p,n
ideal;
n.s,ideal beauty; an ideal moral character.
a. A mental transcript, image, or picture of an object,
There will always be a wide interval between practical and
whether sensible or spiritual.
ideal excellence.
Rambler.
3. Existing as a mere mental image ; existing in fancy or
H~~dit~/iri~lit:!i~~:n~
~~re~ulhafti~f~~~r;~see Fairfax.
imagination only ; visionary ; unreal.
Th' Idee of his pure glorie.
Spenser.

+ hrematuria.7

+

4. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, mental images, ideaa_
or conceptions ; ideational ; conceotual ; also, embodyingor symbolizing an idea.
"

tafti!b~,t::

::~::~f}d~~:~;:~~~l:d
tit::z?ole ma.
.Encken (Phelp•).

/fre:!~;

&. Ofor pert. to idealism; idealistic in character or nature.
Syn. - Intellectual, mental ; visionary, fanciful, imaginary, unreal · impracticable, utopian.
Ideal ehord, Math.,
the intercept 00 1 between a pair of
points, a and (JI, con)ugate as to a conic, on a line not intersecting the conic m real 'fitlints, the intercept being bi-

r'=~
!::!~~~n:fJ~~r
~h~7
::I~~~~:l~tebi;
ft{!~s':"~teia~~;oG~~-~t~.!'~'.e.vaft,~~f;f:~.;;i

~f:1:~!e7!
Kummer as factors
0

of complex numbers having uo factors

~t~ift';i~'cfa1uds!?:i°c~:;1::~fui~r!~\~q::~!~~sr~~fsi

~!{u:::~~i't.~~e\Not&;~:t:tlc~~1:Ji~~I~~1~,~r.~~':t
actual numbers to chemical elements. In case of the 23d

;~~,t&e0lh!'i.:!ts~l~~°t
~~m:~i,~~ih~~~r ;~1s~~~ni
rrt = 6, then 2, 3, e~ay
be factored into ideal prime fac•
tors thus: 2 = {/1-r.{/i-r',
3={/1-2r.{/1-2,,, etc.,
and in general every complex ideal number may be represented as some root of an actual number.-!.
par. Se&
PAR, n;, 1.- 1. ~'
Math., an ideal number that becomes.
actual when multiplied by either of the ideal factors of 2.
1-de'al (i-dii1i11), n. l. A standard of perfection, beauty,
or moral or physical excellence ; a perfect type, whether
a reality or a conception only ; as, a perfect circle is u
idea,/ impossible to construct; the Phidian Zeus at Olympia.
was a Greek ideal of divinity.

~~~!:::~:

s;:t~l~e
J

~w::H:::~t

The ideal is to be attained by selectinl and assembling in on&
whole the beauties and perfections which are usually seen iB
different individullls, excluding eve7ithing defective or un ...

a~~~Te~:~a~
~2i::,~!!
2.eilfclth.
A!.°
:u:b\~:
~ff;t~:e~s

t~t!:~i

t~:1:e;f:;
to {~e:::~.

thus: Every sum and every difference,
of any two elements et and e" is also an element e ,· any
product of an element e by an integer k of K, is also im
element.
Syn. -See PATTRRN.
1-de'al-lam(-lz'm),n. [Cf.F. idila,lism.e.] 1. Philos.aAny
theory which affirms that the universe is an embodiment of
mind or that reality ia essentially psychical; - called metaphyatcal lcleallsm. b Any theory which identifies reality with
perceptibility or denies the possibility of knowing aught.
save psychical reality; - called eplatemologlcal ldealllm.

iG:r';;i!!n
~~:~e/Se~~:-e
,~;}:ii1::::~?g
r:e~

a.,

~~:!:C'kf

K and determined

~1t~it;i:i:.

~:!s!::r

!~::::,

~h;::~

::~t1:1~m~d=i:fri'~~t~ot:ai:fe!f!J':,'::i!~\:~t

~ii~~ !!!:~t:e~~~:sri::~~r!~i!si:afu

1:: 0:~dm~~::«!~t.
reality is consciousness or reason (as Hegelianism; see
ABSOLUTE,ABSOLUTB
RGO). Eplatemologlcal ldealllml proceed from the affirmation tliat the mental life alone is
knowable, either to a dogmatic dualism (as Cartesia.nism,
Lockianism) (which in metaphysics results in realism), or
to a subjective idealism in metaphttcs
(as Berkeleianism;j:

t~mf~:1\ra~~~!J~~:t!J
gfs t6!~li:; 1:ti:i:: !ffift!;i~~~ate
forms of experience, tran1C81ldental ldeallam ; with reference to his method and point of view, critical idealism {see

i:1t:
1rcYi~!!:1:t~!lrin~ ~t::~t~~i:1
l~~ ~:err:s it~
the Berkeleian view ; olijec'1ve idealism designates the view
0

11

of F. W. J. von Schelling (1775-1854) that nature is visible in-

1:'!~~=
~~~ W!:~f1;.e;1"J~sV.::i!'~eo~a;:en:.~~~:.,t<,,:.~~
reason.
e~~rcf
:~re:

td;:l,!:i,~e o!~~e I 1
t~f:;.~~~~ii:~f{~~e;~~i~r;
neutral or agnostic monism now m vogue among scientific men.
James Ward.
In its "epistemological"
sense idealism involves a theory of
the nature of our human knowledge ; and various decidedly dif.
ferent theories are called by this name in view of one common
feature, namely, the stress that thefu lay uEon the" subjectivity"
~a;el:/\~i~~=~aller
portion of w at pre ends to

1:lo:~~l
~~!!:

z. The practice

of forming ideals or of living under their
influence ; the tendency to idealize ; also, that which is
idealized ; an ideal representation or experience.
3. In literature and art, the theory or practice which
values ideal or subjective types or aspects of beauty more
than formal or sensible qualities, or that which affirms th&
preeminent value of imagination as compared with faithful copying of nature; - opposed to realism. In critical
discussion idealism is generally thought of as Jal.in~ stress
1~~tl~taif~~ !it~~.
~i~hat~a~~~iu:To!h:ndh:r~rt,pfi~i:;

=~:i::!:~:
?:~~~r
:J ic:Ie:r:t:tciif
t~13t~:~

!~~h~~t~r:ril!f°:a.Z:!
J}{t!'~~tg::{lul~
~~!!h!~

f!f{~~
;~~as
';rr{Be°;;;!;J

de~:!1kr!t
:hti,~~~~~=
::~
ff:-el'w~~t:.
idea1~!i!::

r~~i

lc'ter-o-ge-net'ic
(Yk 1 t~r-tJ-j ~- of the buffalo fishes (constitutnlt'lk),
ic'ter-o-gen'ic (-jr-n'- ing the ~nus lcliobm~) and the
}!~'
ik)\t~btntC::.s>.
, v. t. To
IC"ter--o--hat'mo-g~o'bl-nu'ri-a. or lc't~-a.te ( lk
-he,.mo-1 n. l~n,.; frt~rus + ltre- suhJPCt to 1ctu
moylobnwr,u:.] Aled. Icterus and I. C. U.. Ahh
Signals.
hiemoglobinnrin combined.
Internnt1onnl
euse.
Ic'tl-o-bi'~
(lk'tl-0-bI'n~), ~·
~~~~~fl
pl. [NL. ; 1rreg. fr. Gr. 1.x8vi l•eunde, n. LAS.gecynd(e). See
fleh + fjoVi ox.J ZoOI. A sub- KIND 1 Nature; kind; proper[AS, gecynde.]
family of the Catostomidre, hav- ~- <Jbs.-a.

aMeU.c~~~,ti-~:1:~~;~g_en~i:,t'ti>-~~

1-cuuned. Obs. p. p. of CUN.
l--cuplet. Obs. p. p. of COUPLE.

v. t.; pret. I-COSTE,
rAS. fleC.IJ',<iBan.]To kifls. Obs.
?-eu'thi-el (1-k O.'th l'~l).
D.
Bib.
l·cwed.e, 1-cwethen. Oba. p. p.

i•CllBBe,

of

QUETHE,

c1~

s!ii

1-QUETHE.
I-QUEME.

Fem. prop. name.
F. Ida
ce1dii'); It., G., D., Ida (i.Vdii).
Ida.
Abbr. Idaho.
I. D. A. Abbr. lmmortalis Dei
Auspicio (or Auxilio) (L., with
the guidance, or help, of God
eternal).
1-da'a.
IDEA.
i-da!led. Ob~. p. p. of DEAL.
1:1:;1:.<}:d~:rd>n.I/i/!.ib.
1-da'ic (-lk), o. = lD..¥.AN.
Id'a.-lah (ld'd.ld;
I'dd-ld ;
Y-flii'lri). Rih.

T
l or I had.\
l::::;!;~f-~~t,!:xJ~;. t-cweme.
1;~~~~{d.
A1~n,.~r·1°lalo 1fid~r:n

~1/:n~1!..t~vdi:R~J°~ii;
!!?:n
pariekl fontanelle.

8

1:i:;:1.::.~'!fe:11~~:~dv?b[See
Naturally.
Ohs.

It consists

ICUN-

nE;

-TJY,]

(L., the same).
fpartment.l
I. D. .Abbr. Intelligence De-id. C/H,m See-mE.
0 ;2.u~_n·,Je~~-,,~~ai/r·tj

fa~a:

::c:1.:~nt~i!,i~;=~:r
!~ih~t1~tr:1~r41~
~~~!:~
of idealistic art thus differs from that of realistic art more
or less as a painted portrait differs from a photograph. As.
variously emphasized, its operation may at one extreme
amount. to a license in manipulatinji facts and a straining
of likelihood in the interest of the ideal, while at the other·
Uo'::!iil~1~l{:itln:r~T~~e
~~1::~e«:ii 1hiifu~~tg3rd~e:fi:
Cf. REALISM.
1-de'al-lBt, n. [Cf. F. idilaliste.] l. An adherent of a.
doctrine of idealism.
S. An artist or author whose style or subject is imaginative,.
&ymbolical, or ideal; one who advocates or practices ideal•
ism in art.
3. One who idealizes ; one whose conduct is influenced
more by ideals than by practical considerations ; hence, a.
visionary; a dreamer ; as, Coleridge was an
t-de'al-la'Uo (-ls-'tlk), a. Of or pertaining to idealists or
their theories or works ; of or pertaining to idealism
(which see).
lfde-al'l-ty (i'di-lll'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIRS (-tlz). l. Quality or
state of being ideal.

+

fh~a:~~iJ~-t~r!ir;~>c1~L.
}1c!z;:

~l

idealist.

The period for which a woman
- b;~1:i~
~Mo:~! r;rm!1iifor~~~~r
months and ttm days for a wid.
ow and ordinarily three lunar
months for o. divorced woman.

ft;d<~Jj~;_>'8:~o~0 ~h~id:!:I
ide >td). _var. of IJ?,fish.
l-de a., 1,•. r. 4-t. To form, or form
into, ideas. Rare.
1-de'a.-leaa, a. See -LEf.l~.
1-d&'aJ.-is'tl-cal
(r-di!'41-ls'tl' ...
k11l), a. = IDEALISTIC.
i-de'al-fs'tl..caJ.-ly, adv. of IDBALISTIC.

iile, seni.te, cAre,•m, ciccount, Arm, ask, sofci; eve, Ovent, i!nd, re~t, makl!r; ice, DI; old, &bey, Srb, Md, s&ft, c/Snnect; iiBe, t'i.nite,6rn, ilp, c~,
II Forelp
Word.
i" Obaolete Variant of. + eomblned with.
= equals.

menll ;.
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IDEALIZATION
2. The capacity to form or entertain ideals.
3. Phren. The conceptive faculty.
4. An ideal; an idealization; an imaginary being.
1-d&'al-1-za'tlon (i-de 1ill-I-za 1shun; -i-za'shun; 277), n.
Act or process of idealizing ; also, the product of idealizing; specif., Fine Art, employment of idealistic methods.
See IDEALISM, n., 3.
1-de'al-lze (i-de 1ill-iz), ,,. t.; 1-DE'AL-IZED (-izd); I-DE'ALIZ1ING (-iz'Tng). [Cf. F. idealiser.]
1. To make ideal; to
give an ideal form or value to ; to attribute ideal characteristics and excellences to; as, to idealize real life.
2. Fine Art. To treat idealistically.
See IDEALISM, n., 3.
.1-de'al-lze, 1 i. '.ro form ideals; to work idealistically.
J-de'al-ly (-1), adv. 1. In idea or imagination; by means
of ideas; mentally.
2. In rela.tion to, or in the manner of, an exemplar, archetype, or pattern.
3. Conformably to an ideal; perfectly.
f-4e 1al-re'al-lsm, n. Metaph. 'l'he doctrine that the ideal,
or subjective, is embodied in, or is identical with, the
metaphysical reality.
The philosophies of Fichte, Schelling, and Wundt are forms of /de.al-realism.
1-de'ate (i-de'i'it), n. [LL. ideatnm. See IDEA.] Metaph..
The actual existence supposed to correspond with an idea;
the correlate in real existence to the iden. as a thought existence.
1-de'ate (-at), v. t. ; I-DE' AT-ED (-at-ed) ; I-DE' AT-ING (-atlng). 1. To form in idea; to conceive; esp., to preconceive or prefigure, as a Platonic idea.
The ideatecl man ... as he stood rn the intellect of God.

IDIOPATHICALLY

+

mind
-ia.] Med. Insanity marked by disordered ide,._
mount to high treason, is a government to which submission is equivalent to slavery" (Burke). See RESEMBLANCE, tion. - i'de-o-phren'lc (i 1de-~-fr~n 1Ik), a.
RECIPROCAL,
1'4e-op1la-sy (i'dt-op'l<i-sI), n. [ideo-plasy.] The
identical equation, _.,lfath.,one that is satisfied for all values
operation of suggested ideas in producing physiological
0
1!~:th:~:e~~~d;
changes.
i'de-o-plas'Uc
(-5-plas'tik),
a.
~ d~~ro'"tt~dnbfl~l:_,i~~:i!~~tP~i
iol., points on the retinas of the two eyes which, when li~e ides (idz ), n. pl. [L. idus; cf. F. ides.] A certain day of

+

~~f~~a

~v~

the ancient Roman month; also, loosely, this and the seven
days preceding it. See ROMANCALENDAR.
The ides of March remember.
Shak.
ld'l-asm (Id 1I-az'm), n. [Gr. ,Su1.-µ60; ,8ui(nv to be peculiar, i'.5tos-peculiar.]
A peculiarity; idiosyncrasy.
id'i-o- (ld'i-t-).
A combining form from Greek i.&wi;,pri-

lines of regard are parallel, occupy coincident positions as
to the retinal centers. -i. proposition, Log'ic, a proposition
1ismse:;!~ 1fYuigJ~t~ 1s~e:i~~ i!1:v\fr~:o;~;f}r;
a~~:
through its dormitive virtue, are identical propositions.

:~~:a'ti~~

1-den'tl-fi-ca'tion (i-den'tr-fi-ka/shun),

n.

Act of identi-

fying, or state of being identified .

(-fid); I-DEN 1- vate, personal, pe.cul-iar, distinct.
id'l-o-blast (-blast), n. [idio-+-blast.]
a Biol. A hypo(-fi'Ing).
IDENTITY;
-FY.]
structural unit of the cell; - practically equiv.
1. To make to be the same; to unite or combine so as to thetical
to
bioplwre.
U.
Jlertwig.
b
Bot.
An
isolated
cell differmake one; to treat as being one or having the same purpose
ing iu form, in contents, or in wall structure, from ueighor effect; to consider as the same in any relation.
boring cells. Strongly lignified idioblasts are sclerotic cells.
pl:~!rl J?f~!~~le~f.s taken to ident'lfy the interests
14'1-oc'ra-sy (-ok'rli-si), n.; pl. -S!EB (-BIZ). lGr. ,SrnKpa.cria. See IDIO-; CRASIS.] Peculiarity of constitution;
2. To establish the identity of; to prove the same (with
temperament or constitution peculiar to a person; idiosynsomething described, claimed, or asserted); as, to identljy
crasy. - ld 1i-o-crat'ic (-li-krat'Ik), -crat 11-cal (-I-kiil), a.
stolen property; specif., Biol., to determine the species of.
1-den'ti-fy, v. i. To become the same; to coa.lesce in in- id'1-o-cy (id'i-0-si), n. [From IDIOT; cf. accuracy ir. accurate, or Gr. L8twn-ia uncouthness, want of education, fr.
terest, purpose, use, effect, etc.
An enlightened self-interest, which ... they tell us will ulent8u..'.iTl}s, See JDIOT; cf. IDIOTCY.
J Extreme deficiency in
tijf1 with an interest more enlarged and public
Burke
intelligence due to incomplete c,r abnormal development
1-den'ti-ty (-t1-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [F. identite, LL.
1!i~~~s~eg;
idenlitas, irregularly formed fr. L. idem the same. J 1. The
t~!t~~~r:An~f
d~~:1ie~~~iclofio~~.~
extreme case of resemblance i absolute likeness of two or
injury in early childhood.
/Jlocb is the extreme case of
more things in the respect in which they are considered ;
1~~~~scet:~~~dinlti~{~~~ei~g!i~~~t;r}~~
as, the identity of cognate species is their generic characSir T. Browne.
ordinary care of the person, aud little or no amelioration
;
also,
an
instance
of
such
likeness
or
samen~ss.
ter
2. To l1ave ideas, thoughts, or impressions of.
lmUecUUy implies a less deficient
as a result of training.
Identity is a relation between our cognitions of a thmg, not be1-de'ate, v. i. To take the form of, or work through, ideas.
development and usually some capacity for improvement.
Sir W. Jfamilton
tween things themselves.
Feeble-mindedness denotes only moderate inferiority to
l'de-a'tion
(i'd'e-fi'shUn), n. Function or capacity of the
0
0
normal intelligence.
A special form of idiocy is cretinism
t!ttf~~ti~r°fncd~t::~i':i1~:cs~1~;~~g~u
mind whereby it forms or entertains ideas; the process of
2. Sameness with itself; selfsameness; oneness. Cf. LAW (which see). All of these are to be distinguished from menentertaining and relating ideas. - l'de-a'tion-al (-al), a.
tal degeneration (cf. INSANITY). Frequent causes of idiocy
OF THOUGHT.
II 114em (i'dem), pron. or adj. [L.]
The same; the same
are inbreeding and alcoholism in the parents.
In law,
The basis of the synthetic tramition ts here as everywhere the
as above; - often abbreviated id.
nature of an identity or universal, nm.I that the universal is af- idiots and imbeciles have no criminal responsibility.
i'4em-fa 1cl-end (-fii'sh1-end), a. [L. idem same
Jacifirmed to be fact makes no difference to its apodeictic force.
ld'l-o-graph' (-gr:W), n. [Gr. ,&6-ypaq,o<autographic; ,a,..
endus to be rnade.J Math. Reproducing itself when mulB. /;omnquet
oue's own+ ')lpO.q>ew
to write.]
A mark or signature peDeeper than both nature and spirit is now something that
tiplied by a certam basis i thus, if ij = j, in multiple alculiar to an individual;
a trade-mark. - id'i·o-graph'ic
gebra, j is idemfaciend.
1 }~f 11~[\\~~., btbe"~i~ 1d1ff~fe81~~~i~fs s~bTe~st'
(-grafllk), ld'l-o-graph'l-cal(-I-kal), a.
~l~~~~
~J~}~~~~
f14em-fa'cl-ent (-ent), a. [L. idem same Jacien,•, -entis, "Unity of Nature and Spirit."
Jo::;wh Boyce
id'i-om (ld'l-Um), n. [F. idiome, L. idfoma, fr. Gr.
making. J Math. Reproducing itself when multiplying a
3. Unity aud persistence of personality; individuality, or an i.Oiwµ.a, fr. i01.0Vvto make a person's own, to make proper
certain basis; thus, if ij = i, in multiple algebra, then i
individual; unity or individual comprehensiveness of a life
or peculiar, fr. t01.os-one's own, proper, peculiar.]
1. 'l'he
is idemfacient.
or character;
as, he lost consciousness of his own identity.
language proper or peculiar to a people (a tongue) or to a
i'dem-fac'tor (-fak 1ter), n. [L. idem same factor maker.'.
4. The condition of being the same with something de- district or community (a dialect).
Math. A symbol that is either idemfaciend or idemfacient.
scribed or asserted, or of possessing a character claimed ; 2. The syntactical
or structural
form peculiar to any
1-dem'po-tent
(i-de'n1'pii-tent), a. [L. idem s;ime
potens,
as, to establish the id,,ntity of stolen goods.
language ; the ge11ius or cast of a language.
-entis, powerful.]
JJ-fath. Reproducing
itself on being
To constitute identify of invention, and therefore infrmgement, not only must the result attained be the same, b11tin cuse
raised to any positive integral power.
st!i~ii~n· ~\:h~~¥ti~~:r!~:e:f~: 1\\fe ~~!f:x gire:a1:~1~~l~ ~~~=
the means used for its attainment is a combmation of known
guage and distrngui1-;hit from other tongues
G P. ;Marsh
1
the elements coml,iued in both cases must lw the same,
ti 8~r~~;1!f1~~i~:i~
t~~i~~hd~~~~!~fse elements,
~t~~~:nguage [the Latin], but did not
and combined in the same way, RO that each element shall per0
form
the
same
function.
provided,
however,
that
the
differences
0
~~l\~ify fh~ ~!e:i!!
't~:~~r~
i~l:nd~in~~e~t
3. a An expression conforming or appropriate to the pe•
alleged are not merely colorable, according to the rule forbidding
the instrument;
thus u Keen," '"Conl:y," have been held
culiar structural form of a language.
b An expression
the use of known equivalents
114 U S. 87.
that is peculiar to itself in grammatical construction ; one
6.
JJ-fath.
An
idP-11tical
equation.
0
t~
~ii:it~,v~,
df
11de-o-(i'd'e-0-; 'fd'e"-0-). Combining form fr. Gr. i.8€0.,idea. the meaning of which as a whole cannot be derived from
1
l'de-o-gram' (i'de-li-gram'; 1d'e-li-), n. [ideo- +-gram; cf, the conjoined meanings of its elements; thus, " Monday
h~~ebyp~g~r°u~~~~ ;o~ra~?::~i~\fi:
F. ideogram.me.]
1. An original pictorial element of week" is an idiom signifying '' the Monday a week after
them identical in pronunciation."
118 Mo. 188.
next Monday; " " many a " is an idiom signifying " many
writing; an early form of hieroglyph expressing no sound,
1-den'tic (i-den'tlk), a. Identical;
specif., in diplomacy,
taken distributively ; " "had better " is equivalent to
but
symbolizing
directly
the idea of a thing and not the
designating an action or expression in which two or more
H might bett"'r;
" "how are you? " to " what is the state
name of it. Ideograms precede phonograms in the develgovernments follow precisely the same course or employ
of your health or feelings'! "
opment of writing.
Cf. PHONOGRAM,
ACROPHONY.
the same form (distinguished from a joint action or expresIdeograms may be defined to be nictures internlf'd to represent
4. A form or forms of expression characteristic of an ausion); as, identic representations
; an identic note.
I Taylor ( The Alphabet)
either things or thoughts.
thor; as, Browning's idlom is often difiicult.
1-4en111-cal (-tI-k/il), a. [Cf. F. identique. See IDENTITY.]
A symbol used for convenience, or for abbreviation; as,
6. Peculiarity;
idiosyncrasy.
Obs. or R.
1. The same ; the selfsame; the very same ; not different ; 2.
1,
2,
3,
X,
$,
§, etc.
ld'l-o-mat'lc
(-li-mat'Ik) la.
[Gr. ,au,,µan,60.]
Of or
as, the identical person or thing.
l'de-o-graph' (-graf'), n. [ideo-graph.] An ideogram. 1411-o-mat'i-cal (-I-kill) i pertaining to, or conforming to,
2. The same in kind, quality, or characteristic;
exactly
l'de-o-graph'lc
(-grllfl1k;
277)
[Cf.
F. ideographique.]
idiom.
14'1-o-mat'l-cal-ly,
adv.
alike or equal ; as, many were sick with an identical disease. l'de-o-graph'l-cal (-I-kill)
Of or pertaining to an 1411-om'e-ter (1d'1-omle-ter), n. [idio-+ -meter.] Astron.
In matters of simple quality to be identical is to be equal and
ideograph, or ideogram. --i'de-o-graph'l-cal-ly, adv.
An instrument for ascertaining the '' personal equation''
vice versa.
B. /Josanquet.
l'de-og'ra-phy (-og 1ra-fi), n. [Cf. F. ideograpltie.] Em- of an observer.
3. Expressing or effecting identity.
Chiefly Math.
Syn. - IDENTICAL,SAME,EQUIVALENT,
EQUAL,TANTAMOUNT. ployment or study of ideograms.
1411-o-mor'phlc (-li-rn6r 1flk), a. 1. Idiomorphous.
i'de-o-log'l-cal (-li-Ioj'I-kitl), a. [Cf. F. ideologique.] Of 2. Cryst. Having its proper form or shape ; - said of
IDENTICALis the strictest term for entire and absolute
or pertaining to ideology. --i'de-o-log'l-cal-ly, adv.
agreement or negation of difference; as, No two leaves
minerals the growth of whose crystals in a rock has not
are identical,· I found it at the identical spot where I left l'de-ol'o-glst (-i:W/i-jlst), n. 1. 'Jne versed in the science
been interfered with by the other constituents.
Opposed
it; '"Philammon was quite shrewd enough to see that asof ideas, or an advocate of the uoctrines of ideology.
to xenomorphic. - ld'l-o-mor'phl-caI-ly (-II-kill-I), adv.
sertion was not identical with proof" (Kingsley). SAME 2. A theorist;
dreamer; visionary.
-ld'l-o-mor'phlsm (-ITz'rn), n.
(which may be exactly synonymous with identical) is often
(-fUs), a. [Gr. t.Oi6µopcf>os-;
i'.Owspeculiar
used more loosely, either in the sense of that which itself l 14e-ol'o-gy (i'de-ol'li-j1; 1'd1e 0 J,n.; pl. -GIES (-jiz). [ideo- id'i-o-mor'phous
+-Zogy: cf. F. ideologie J 1. Netaph. The science of
does not change, or of that which is of like sort, character,
µopq,~ form.] 1. Having a form of its own.
ideas j specif., a theory c,f the origin of ideas which deor quality with something else ; as, n Here 's the twin
2. ldiomorphic.
brother of thy letter ... - Why, this is the very sarne;
rives them exclusively from sensation.
The doctrUle of 1411-o-mus1cu-lar (-mus'ki'i-ldr), a. [idiomuscular.]
the very band, the very words" (Shak.); "He rMarlborPhysiol. Pert. to muscular tissue exclusively. -idiomtlBCU•
0
oughJ could see a hero perish or a sP,arrow fall, with the
~g~;uyra~ah~~~ii~e
::~:ai\i~hi!i~!!1m~~
same amount of sympathy for either' (Thackeray); "Noth2. Visionary speculation:
idle theorizing;
also, an im~:g~~:::t!~~ifs~y:;~~od~:lt;~::~;a~~~!fi~~tf~ni~
a
ing can be as it has been before; better, so call it, only not
practical theory or system of theories.
14'1-o-neu-ro'sls (-ni'i-ro 1sis), n. [NL.; idio-+ neurosis.]
Utopias are social romances, or ideolo[!ies. Diet qf Pol Econ
1
!~:nsi~t~~
~t~~!~g)~ht~;st:;_i~l~~~i
~h~~h~r~lit:e
JJ-fed.
Simple
neurosis
due
to
peripheral
nervous
disorder.
3. Rare. a Idealism. b The study of the relation of
same, esp. in number, amount, magnitude, value, and the
ld'i-op'a-thy (-op'a-thI),
n.; pl. -THIES (-thiz).
[Gr.
ideas to language.
like; they are EQUIVALENT
when thef amount to the same
t8io1rci.8na; iOtoS' proper, peculiar
1ra8elv, miu,xew, to
motor.] Psyclwl.
thing (particularly when set off agamst each other), esp. i'de-o-mo'tor (-/i-mi;tter), a. [ideosuffer:
cf.
:F.
idiopathie.J
1.
A
peculiar,
or
individual,
Acting, or tending to produce action (or specif. nonvolunin worth, force, significance, or import; as, equal height,
characteristic or affection.
<qual speed; equal shares, some in cash, some in real estary action), in connection with or following thought.
All men are so full of their own fancies and idwpathie,<:,, that
tate of equivalent value; the British pound is roughly
i'de-o-phone' (i'de-li-fon'; Id'e-), n. [ideo-phone.]
they scarce have the civility to interchange any words with a
A sound or group :>f sounds conveying a particular idea;
stranger.
Dr H .. .More.
~~u_i1;1r!i1~n~;e i~~1
!g!:Ye~~lerge
an auditory or sp,Jken word or phrase as distinguished
2. Med. A morbid state or condition not preceded or oc(Thackeray). TANTAl'ilOUNTis commonly applied to other
from
a
written
one.
A.
J.
Ellis.
l'de-o-pho-net'lcs
casioned
by
any
other
disease
;
a
primary
disease.
than material things; as, H Such a movement .•. would
(-fli-net'1ks), n. - i'de-oph'o-nous (-ofl/i,nus), a.
- 14'1-o-path11c (-t-path'Ik),
1411-o-path'l-cal (-I-kiil),
be tantamount to a confession of failure " ( Trollope) ; " The
Gr. ,J,p>lv a. -14'1-o-path'l-cal-ly, ad,1.
government, against which a claim of liberty is tanta- l'de-o-phre'nl-a (-fre'nI-a), n. [NL. ; ideo1
1
i-deme.
1•.
t.
[AS,
qediman.
See
certain
diseases
usually
thought
i-dil'ian.
t
lDYLLJAN.
t-de'&l-l~ er (I-d6'a:l-Iz er), n.
n, [NL. ; Gr WiO-y.\wuo-o~,a.,
~;~ttfJ~~;_\~t n.
1JEE11.J To deem; judge.
Ob.<:,, to he different urc the same.
i-dil'ion. f JDYLLIUM.
An ideahst.
peculiar, one's own +
id'i~o-chro'mo-some, n. [ idio- + fr. i'.Oios-,
t-de'al-less, a. See -1.E~s.
i-demed, i-demet. Obs. p. p. of fde-o-ge-net'ic, a. [i(h'<J- + -ge-y.\Wao-a tongue.] _J/n/ ~peech
netic.] Originutmg ideas
~fe:!\~e)o;~~~~\ic~~eR~~~ puts chro,110.~o,ne.] See SEX, n., 1.
1-de'a.l-ness, n. See -NEs~.
marked
by
extremely defective
1 d'e-~j'i"-nl;
11 '1:-t:ik'rd-sl), n.
Fde-og'e-ny
('i
Yd
id'i-oc'ra-cy
(ld
1-de1 a.-log'ic (I-d C' 0:-l l'.5
j'l k),
ideot, ideotica.l, etc. t IDIOT,
1
n. [ideo- +-geny: cf. F. idd[1tlw•
+ -cracy.] A stnte in articulation and the utterance
i-den'ti-ca.1-iem ('1-d~n'tI-ki'.'tl- t'!-),
~t,e:.~ 0
OfJtfoif'.]
Science of the orh~in i~d~~~d~i~le~et Obs~Dp~;~~fl which the supreme ruler is con- 0
id'i-o.
n.
The
use
of
an
identilz'm),
lDEOLOGIC,
etc.
of ideas. -i'de-o-gen'i-caJ. (-1'.isidered to he God or an idea.
cal proHosition.
Bentham.
id'i-o-cra.'sis (-1'.i-krii'sla), n rd'i-og'y-nous (-tij'l-n'Us), a.
~ld .88
i~den'ti-cal-ly, orfr. of IDENTIt1~:1~l-tObs~l-d6'tll-trbxf: E.~
[iilfo. + -rmnous,l Bot. Desti(I'd
~-ti~g]
l
f' ; id,gah (Yd'gii), n. [Per 'tdoii.h;
CAL,
Specif., .Afath., for all valAr. '"id feast+ Per, qrfl1 place.] t~f:~~c/i{g~11~rnous (-sI-klt:if' - tute of a pistil. Rm·e.
1-de'ate (-fl:t),a. Pert. to, or pro- ues of the symbols involved.
!~;;j~'g.j" l~'id~o1r~~-. y>..v<p1]A place set apart for public ci-n-U.;), a. [ itlio- + cyclo- + Gr id'i-o-hyp'no-tiem, n. [idio- +
duced by, an archetype or idea. i-den'ti-ca.1-nees, n. See -NESS,
prayer!! on the two chwf Mo- tpm11eu6ar. to appear.J Cryst. =
i'de-o-gra.ph'ic
('i'dt'-t'.1-gr'M'lk;
n.
(I-d~n'tl-ft 1 U:- ld 1 ~-0-), n. a. Ideogram. b pl. hammedan
fg;;~-tive (-ti-t'l'.vt!~N:~°nE~:I i-den'ti-fi/a.-ble
feasts.
1D10l'IIAN011S.
11'1),
~ee -ABLF..
+ -latry.] Self.worship.
1d'i-o-e-lec'tric, a. [idio- + elec- fidioII i 1 de-a.'tum (l'dl!-ii'tiim), n. i 1 den-tif'ic, a. Identical in ac- Ideographic writing.
8;
Ra.re.
~1!~t{e(u~u~r0
tnc.J
Physics. Capable of be- id 1i-o-ma.t'i-ca.l•neas, n.
[LL.J = IDEATE, n.
tion. on.~.
O.rf. E. D. ¾.dl?l:.,~~frlJ-:O.l:a~;~i1p~·~{:~;~~
See
toi~e
[F.frlee.] Idea. i-den'ti-fi'er 0-dl!n'tl-fI'i'!r), n. i'de-o-log'ic (-0-ll'.Sj'lk), a. = j';d~unn (e'Hl(Kln). [l~~r~N~fl cornmg electrified by f!iction ; -NES~.
One thnt identifies.
(l d 1 l-l'.5m'4[See
It id'i-om,.a.-tiem
id'ic(1d'lk), n. Rio7. Pertain- An°fdi~~i~ct~c
~ i 1 d8e' .fl::z:e'
(C'dii' feks'). [F.] 1-d.en'tism ('i-dt'n'tlz'm), n. fSee IDF.OLO(HCAL.
tlz'm), n. Idiomatic expression.
1
,:= FIXED
IDEA.
InF.STITY.l
Mda·ph.
The aoc- i de-ol'o-gize (-l'il'O-jlz), v. t. ing: to, Pr con!!istingof. idR.
(-0-ml'.Sg'rci:~; ~~o:i·;ctt~fi~dnivsf~i~~~~~ id'i-o-mol!''ra.-phy
n. [F'. i-diched OlH!. p. p. of J)JTCH.
j.de'ist, n. [irlm + -1st.] An trine, taught b,YSchelling, that i-de' o-logue (I-di'l'l'i-ll'.Sg),
fl),
n.
[1t!iom
+
-graphy]
DeId'i-da. Cfd'l-dit). D. Bib
- id 11-o-e-lec'tri-ca.l, a.
idealist; Platonh;t. Obs.
matter and mmd, and subject itlf>olor111,-,.] = IJ>EOLOG!ST.
scription of idiom.
idel. f IDLE, JfJOL.
and object, are identical in the i'de-o-mo'tion (llcl~-ti-mc5'sh11n; 1-dlght, 1-dlht. Obs, p. p. of id'i-o-gen 'e-sie, n. [ idio- + -gen- 1d1 i-o-mol'o-gy (-ml'.51'0-jl), n.
t•deled. Ohs. p. JI• of DEAL,
e.~i.~.J 1.lfr>d The development of {.idiom +-lO.(f/1,] Study of idiom.
l1l't'-O-), n. Physiol. Idcornotor Jl[OIIT. YJ)lfHTT.
Absolute.
di,:ease without external cause.
idil. ldilnese, etc. t IDLE, IDLEldelhed, idelnes, et~. T IDL»- 1-den'tist, n. [See IDENTITY ; movement.
1
NESS, etc.
-IST.]
Jfed. One who holds that i•deoped. Obs. p. p, of DEEP.
id'i-o-gloa'el-a. Cid'l-0-gll'.Ss'l-<i), a~ i1li~~~h;:~c R~~~:-thft'Ik),
HED, IDLENESS,, etc,
1•

1-den'tl-fy (i-den 1tI-fi),

t.; 1-DEN'TI-FIED
[Cf. F. identifier. See

TI-FY1ING

V.
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(1,

n?i1f:t,,n.

feod, fo....
ot; out, oil;

~ib!t~:;;~
i~
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iIJk;
Full

+hen,
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explanations
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IDIOPHANOUS

1-DUT

111.'1-oph'a-nous
(TdlT-lSf'ti-nus), a. [idio- + Gr. q,a,v,tT8a, ld'i-ot-lam (Td'l-llt-lz'm), n. [F. idioliame, L. idiotismus
to appear.] Cryst. Exhibiting interference figures without
the way or faAhion of a private person, the common or vulfr. l8tc.>Ti'(ew to
the aid of a polariscope. - ld'l·OJ!h'a-nlsm(-nlz'm), n.
gar manner of Spt!a.king, Gr. iBU&>n.aµ.Oi,
put into or use common language, fr. t8tW7"11r,SeeIDIOT.]
111'1-o-plaam
(Td'l-t-plwi'm), n. [idio- +-plasm.]
Biol.
That portion of the cell protoplasm which by its inherent
l. = IDIOM. Obs. or R.

organization is supposed to determine the character of the
species and to be the physical basis of hereditary transmission ; germ plasm. It is commonly identified with chromatin. - 111'1-o-plas-mat'lo
(-pllz-miWTk), a.
ld'l-o-psy'cho-log'l-cal(-si'M-lljj'I-kal),a. Pertaining to
one's own mind or psychology. See HETEROPSYCHOLOGICAL.
ld.'1-o-psy-chol'o-gy(-si-kol't-jI), n. [idiopsychology.] The psychology of one's own mind.
14'1-o-ret'l-nal(-r~t'l-nal), a. [idio- +retinal.l Peculiar
to the retina.-ldioretlnallight,
the duli gray lignt or characteristic sensation coming from the retina itself.
14'1-o-ae1pl-on (-se'pI-on), n. [NL.; idio- + Gr. '"11Tia
cuttlefish.]
Zool. A genus of dibranchiate cephalopods
consisting of one species (I. pygmreum) of the Indian
Ocean, which is the smallest known cephalopod, being
only about three fifths of an inch long. It constitutes a
family, Id'l-o-se-111.'l-dm
(-st-pi'l-de).
ld'i-o-spasm (Tdlf-t-splz'm), n. [idio- spasm.] Med.
Local spasm or cramp. -14'1-o-apas'tlc (-spls'tlk), a.
ld!l-o-stat'lc (-stlt'lk), a. [idio- static.] Elec. Pert. to
a method of measurement of electricity without employing
auxiliary electrification ; - opposed to heterostatic.
1ora-11y(-sTIJ'krti-sl), n.; pl. -s1Es (-sh).
l411-o-11yn
[Gr.
&c5iocrvy,cpa.aia.;
iatos- proper, peculiar+
ut./-y,cp11.u,sa mixing together, fr. UV')'KEpa11VV11at
to mix; uV11with+ 1t.epa.vVV11ot to mix; cf. F. idiosyncras-ie. See IDIOM; CRASIB.]
l. Characteristic peculiarity of habit or structure.
Obs.
2. A peculiarity of physical or mental constitution or
temperament; a characteristic distinguishing an individual; characteristic susceptibility ; idiocraey ; eccentricity.

+

+

+

The individual mind •••
of the body.

ftes

Syn. - See

takes its tone from the 1dioiu,ncraI. 1.'aylor.

ECCENTRICITY.

1lo (-sln-krllt'lk)
1d'1-o-syn-crat
la. Of peculiar temper or
1411-0-11~-crat'i-cal(-l-kiil)
disposition; of one's peculiar mdividual character .-14 11-o-syn-crat'i-cal-ly,adv.
14'1-ot(ld'l-llt), n. [F. idiot, idiote, L. idiota an unedu-

cated, ignorant, ill-informed person, Gr. iBW"ls-, also and
orig., a private person, not holding public office, fr. t&,os-

proper, peculiar. Cf. IDIOM.] l. An unlearned, ignorant,
or simple person ; an ignoramus.
Obs.
2. A man in private station.
Obs.
3. A person afflicted with idiocy. See IDIOCY.
4. A fool; a simpleton ; - a term of reproach.
Weenest thou make an idiot of our dame?

6. A profeSBional fool; a jester. Obs.
Syn, - Blockhead, dolt, dunce, dullard,

Chaucer.

oaf, booby. -

2. Character or quality of being idiotic ; specif. : a
IDIOCY.
Rare. b Ignorance ; commonness. Obs.
Worse than mere ignorance or idiotism.

3. A foolish or senseless act or line of conduct.

The runninq that adventure is the greatl'st idiotism.

ld1i-o-type' \-i'i-tiP'), n.

th!:ee:li~df{ie1~1
Jrj!t~::~u

swa

verses .l~o~:Spo~~~:i:;se1!!~!?iiinfo

(Shak.);
(Pope);

thi:!r ~!11C:l:1e~ki(?.

:e~i:~~~

~~1!,\;lc1r;. 10~~!t'oi~

r::tr::~~d~~;ren'~(M~~~~?d~e

&ric:,~ts~:~:!~~
! 'is
·CIBS (-slz).
[Cf. IDIOCY.] l. Idiocy or idiotism. Rare.
2. Something worth\Jf!p':'!1ni1Jfo~~e~~terfolly. Tenny.,;on
ld!l-ot'ic (-ot'lk)
la.
[L. idioticus
ignorant,
Gr.
1411-ot'l-cal(-l-kal)
15r.wn•o•: cf. F. idiotique. See
Obs.
IDIOT.] l. Common; simple; ignorant.
2. Pertaining to, or like, an idiot; characterized by idiocy ; foolish; senseless ; as, an idiotic person or speech.
3. lrnlivi<lual. Obs. & R.
- ld'l-ot11-cal-ly, adv. - ld11-ot'l-cal-ness, n.

ld'i-ot-c,: (-sT), n.; pl.

td.'i-o-phren'ic (Id'T-tl-frt!n'Tk),
a [idio-+ Gr <f,p7lv
mind+ -ic.]
.Med. Pert. to, or caused by, disease of the brain exclusively.
id'i-o•plaa'ma
(-pllz'mfi),
n.
If,i~ptf1d~·r!~tn~~~[ree
mrn-;
OPT1c.]
A person with peculiar
vision. Rare.
id'l-o-re-pul'Bive, a. [idio- + reulsfre.] Self-repelling.
d.'l-or-rhyth'mic, a. Lidio- +
rhythmic.] Consisting of members who regulate their own

r.

!~i!~g:~;f;;i~~ai}nfii~
8

-E~~t~~

Church or their constitution.
ld'i-o-aome', n.
[irlio- + 2d

-some.]

Biol.

=

IDIOBLAST.

id'i-ot, v. t. To make idiotic. R.
ld'i-o'ta-cy, n. Idiocy. Obs.

~4.;~~;~~~:j1',~~,1~
~~~~!~~Yi
flr'e~i~i~irc;:~ih:rihftl~:e~iftd1i-o-ther'mou11 (ld 1I-0-th0r' m'Us), ld'i-o-ther'mfc (-mlk), a.
[idio- + Gr. 9Epµ.l') heat.] ZoiJl.
Warm-blnoded. -i d'l-o-t her'my (Td'Y-l'J-th0r'ml), n.
ld'l-ot'l-con
(-~ t'T-k ~ n), n.
NL., fr Gr. l81wTtK6~ belongng to a private man, private
s::ti~°d1':t~·Jiatcf.ictiomu-[-1~~-al
fci,1.ot-lah (ld'l-ilt-Ysh), a. See

I

Do her adore with sacred reverence,
As th' idol of her maker's grent magnificence

SJJen8er.

3. That on which the att"ectious are strongly (often exces ..
sively) set; an object of passionate devotion ; a person or
thing greatl),' loved or adored.
The soldier's god and people's tdol.

Denham ..

4. A form or appearance visible but without substance ;

ll~:t~i~r.u~~

1Ti:;
~ii'it~8J!;
i~/:i

;r:!:!!','(i!~!f
!!Pf

ir;'t:Ji
~ P?~r:
i~£°jt~~~e1:!!:i:::ifJefg:
{;~!~j:~~8!'-~i'{~~
~~ 1~cr::at 0 :~;l~~:}i~:

Hammond.

i!06:Sy)
~~t1;}i~Y!~<gy~~~
0;ri~~~!i:~sro~~t~~\;o~t~Ts
~::~:aii~tg
~t~i:u~!t10~

,~~~fz~:i~~,
..~ !dj~tf;
~~~fnu
\~~ ~~tEi~(t!l(J:
; u She's a fool to stay behind fer father"
s rush in where angels fear to tread"

Shaftesbury.

:l~~!!~

an!wr:~

th'!:~raf:;~:o}~try.

t\i~{~~i'~'
~~:3}~

!1i~~;~;~

! ~/t.=t

m

~~i:e:t~ir;rn~~a!ru:atti~~
Yii~fto~~l:i
t~~~~J;~~ti~~~ale~~~

lazily; indolently ; Obs., foolishly; incoherently.
LME- idole, idele, F. idole, OF. also idelo,
idle, L. idol-um, fr. Gr. ei&wA.ovimage, phantom, idol, fr.
e!&os-that which is seen, the form, shape, figure, fr. iBEi"11
to
see. See WIT ; cf. EIDOLON.] 1. An image of a divinity; a
representation or symbol of a deity or any other being or
thing, made or used as an object of worship; in Scriptural
language, a false god ; a heathen deity ; also, in polemics,.
an image or icon used in Christian worship.
2. Any image or representation; either, an effigy or statue ;
or, the aspect, likeness, or appearance of something.
Obs.

l'dol (i'dill), n.

an incorporeal image or phantom, as an image in a mirror ..
6. A false notion or conception; a fallacy. See IDOLUM, 2.
speak, they shall
6. An idler. Obs.
7. A pretender; sham personation; impostor. Ob.,. In
3. Light-headed ; foolish. Obi.
Ford.
4. Not occupied or employed ; specif. : a Of things : Not the phrase idol ahetherd (Zech. xi.17, Rev. Ver., "worthless
called into active service ; not turned to appropriate use ; ~~a 1i~~;>~~s~~
9
rf!it,tld1J:~~;fe~\f~'
idol was
as, idle hours ; an idle tenement; idle capital.
The idle spear and shield were high uphung.
Milton. 1-dol'a-ter (i-dol'ti-ter), n. [F. idol/Ure, fr. L. idololatrea,
Gr.
r:i.&wAoAchpJJs-.
See
IDOLATRY.]
1.
A
worshiper
of
b Of persons : Without employment or business ; inacidols; one who pays divine honors to images, statues, or
tive ; doing nothing ; as, idle workmen.
representations
of
anything
made
by
hands
;
a
pagan.
Why stand ye here all the day idle?
Matt xx. 6.
2. An adorer; a great admirer; a worshiper.
&. Given to rest and ease ; averse to labor or employJonson wae an idolater of the ancients.
Bp. Hurd.
ment ; lazy ; slothful ; as, an idle fellow.
(-triz), v. i.; •TRIZED(-trizd); -TRIZ'ING(-triz's,-n.- Unoccupied,. unemployed, inactive ; sluggish su- 1-dol'a-trlze
lng).
To
worship
idols;
to
pay
idolatrous
worship.
·
pme, tor~id, lethargic i vacant, vain, trifl.infi, futile, friv1-dol'a-trlze, v. t. l. To make an idol of; to idolize.
e~~t'a~tie!'t~lfa~~f
or
2. To make idolatrous. Obs. & R.
1-dol'a-troua(-trils), a. l. Of or pertaining to idolatry;
of the nature of idolatry; given to idolatry; as, idolatrous
0
sacrifices.
f311:W(Sl!k1~~?~t';rt~nasye
·~~~
[Josiah] put down the idolatrous priests. 2 Kinr,."xxiii. IS.
say unto him, Because no man hath hired us " (Matt. xx.
2. Consisting in, or partaking of, an excessive attachment
6i 7) \ " Though his ~n was now idle, his tongue was acor reverence;
as, idolatrous veneration for antiquity.
tive ' (Macaulay) ; ' Rubbi~ their sleepl eyes with la~
-l-dol 1a-trous-ly, adv. - l-dol1a-trous-ness, n.
?::~~You!:~~ ~~tl~
~ -~~t:r~et 1-dol'a-try(-trl), ti.; pl. -Tams (-trlz). [F. idolatrie, LL.
trailinJ lazily one after the other,
large lazy hands,
idolatria, L. idololatria, fr. Gr. ei.BwJ\oJ..a.Tpeia; ei'.BwAov
dawdlm!l from out the tight sleeves" ( Thackeray) ; "the
idol+ >..aTpf!ia service.] 1. Worship of idols, images, or
lazy-pacmja! clouds" (8hak.); cf." the idle winds" (Shelley).
anything not God; worship of false gods or created things.
INDOLENT implies a habitual love of ease and a settled dis2. Excessive attachment or veneration for anything; relike of movement or activity ; as, 0 The stretching, indolent
spect or love which borders on adoration.
ease that the flesh and the spirit of this creature invariably seemed to move with" ( Oti·en Wister); 0 My indolence
Which is
Shale
has sunk into grosser slu~gishness" (Johnson). SLOTHFUL
~now somewhat bookish) implies excessive and sluggish in- 3. An idol. Obs.
l'dol-lsm (i'dill-iz'm), n. l. The worship of idols.
~~~ t}¾h~e!~ifjul
t~~8s1~7h~:f~~ri
2. Idolization.
3. A fallacy ; an idolum.
~}»~~i.s~~i. h1~:s15)~a~ t~~~:~1!a~:~;~R~:~
l'dol-lze (-iz), v. t.; -IZED(-izd); -1z1INo (-iz 1Tng). To make
FLE, LINGER, DEFBR.
an idol of ; worship idolatrously; esp., to love to excess ;
idle current.
Elec. = REACTIVE CURRENT. -1. jack, a South
reverence to adoration ; as, to idolize gold, or a hero.
0
l'dol-lze, v. i. To practice idolatry.
~£~~~~;;~~abi~1d~Strht~hi~tir~if1~;sior
tong■, lazytongs.-1.
wheel. Mach. a A gear wheel placed 1-dol'o- (i-dol 1t-). Combining form from Greek er8w,\ov,
image, idol.
between two others, to
transfer motion from
~
~
1-dol'o-clast(-klii:st), n. [idolo-+Gr. 1<,\av to break. l Breaker of idols; iconoclast. -l-dol 1o-clas'tlo {-klii:s'tfkt, a.
onetotheotherwithout
changing
the direction ~~
1-dol1o-thyte (i-dol'~-thit), a. [Gr. e18w,\o8vTo<; u8w,\o~
ofrevolntionortheveloc~
~
idol+ 9v«• to sacrifice. l Offered to an idol. - n. A thing,
ity ratio. b An idle pulo
o
o
esp. meat, offered toan iaoI. -1-dol'o-thyt'lc (-thYt'lk), a.
ley. - I. worma, worms
1-do'lum (i-dci'lum), 1-do'lon (-Ion), n.; pl. IDOLA(-Iii).
t=~)~ui~fe
to
[L. See IDOL; cf. EIDOLON.J l. Appearance or image;
l'dle, v. i.; I'nLEn (i'd'Id);
c
a phantasm ; a spectral image ; also, a mental image or
idea.
I'DLING(i'dllng). To lose
C Idle Wheel a.
or spend time in idle0
11
~~n
f!!:~,:!Te!!;
ness; esp., to saunter idly; as, to idle. on one's way.
l'dle, v. t. l. To spend in idleness j to waste ; consume ; of fallaeies, or frlola, a.rising from man's nature: 11l-do'la trl'0
- often followed by away; as, to idle away an hour.
Pt!:1f~t~ffot1:Je
oi1~!~e ~=ntri~:J·e~~~l~f('?:ii~at~nd~t:;;
2. To make or leave idle ; as, to idle one sick.
t~p~1\'nes{r[l1/:.,t~dol~a!~~h~f c~~~l:tut~
l 1dle-head'ed, a. Oba. l. Foolish; stupid; silly. "The
iarities or aberrations; IIi-do'la. fo'rl (fl'Vrl) [lit., idols of the
Shak.
superstitious idle-headed eld."
1
2. Delirious; out of one's head; crazy.
f11r:az:i!lste~f
l 1dle-ness, n. [AS. idelnes.] Quality or state of being traditional doctrines and methods
idle or unoccupied with serious affairs or concerns ; use- 1-dO'ne-onB(i-do'n~-ils), a. [L. idoneus.] Appropriate;
lessness i fruitlessness; triviality ; inactivity or laziness,
suitable ; fit; apt. R<ire.
or 1\D instance of it ; Obs., light-headedness ; delirium ; ld'rl-a-lln (id 1rl-ti-!Tn), n. [idrialine
-in.] Chem. A
folly; silliness; vanity.
white crystalline compound of carbon, hydrogen, and oxy~
Syn. - Inaction, indolence, sluggishness, sloth.
gen, forming the essential constituent of idrialine.
l'dler (i'dler), n. l. One that idles or is unoccupied; one ld'rl-a-llne (-IYn : -len) l n. [From Idria, Austria, where
who spends his time in inaction ; a lazy person.
ld'rl-a-llte (Ydlrl-ti-lit)
found.] Min. A dark earthy min2. Naut. One who has constant day duties on board ship,
eral consisting of idrialin mixed with cinnabar, clay, etc.
and hence keeps no night watch.
Id1u-me'an, Id1u-mm'an(Td.'._ii-mii'an),a. [L. Idumaeus.J
3. ,Wach. An idle wheel or pulley.
Ofor pert. to ancientldumea, or Edom. -n.
An Edomite.

~bu:!t!~

11i~d!~~:ti~
~1
usage, as a term of contempt, it is stron_gly offensive;
1r:>i!~fl!~s !~!:t11:g:1:~1:e~
term of indulient contemr,t; as, '' He said you were ...
a senseless, driveling idiot ' ( Wycherly) ·1,"What an idiot
amI, to wait here for a fellow who pro ably takes a delight in mortifyinf me" (Goldsmith); "custom's idiot

=

[idio.Jype.] l'ho,n. One of a
number of substances referred to a common type. Obs. or
1
R. -ld 1-o-tvP'lc(-tlJ>'lk), a.
-14'1-um(-ld'i-um).
LNL., fr. Gr. -iS,ov, -uliov.] A noun
suffix with diminutive force used in many scientific terms;
as, chromidium,, sporidium, etc. Cf. -uLus.
l'dle (i'd'l), a.," 1'DLBR(i'dler) ; I1DLBBT(i'dl~st). [ME.
idel, AS. idel vain, empty, useless; akin to OS idal, D.
i}del, OHG. ital vain, empty, mere, G. eiJ,el, Dan. & Sw.
idel mere, pure.] l. Having no contents; empty.
Obs.
2. Without worth or basis ; groundless ; useless ; leading
to nothing ; vain ; as, an idle story; idle theorizing.

1
lI:!'i;'c
:::i~tio~°s°ft~~~::rc:rd~:ti':i~firgE:.~~:ssii~
IDIOT (a learned word become popular) implies absence,
t~:

commonly congenital, of intellectual or reasoning powers;
it is often less strictly used to characterize one who is felt
to have acted with utter stupidity; IMBECILE (less common
as a popular term) implies great mental feebleness or
(in its looser derogatory sense) entire fatuita; FOOL, the
:~1:est~r:g~sof~~sei~rw~i~~~tri~~tt~;,
than 1

+

l 1dle111 l (i'dli!s), n. Idleness. Archaic or Poetic. "In
l'dlesse id/ease."
Spen,..-.
l'dly (i'dll), adv. In an idle manner; ineffectually ; vainly;

&8;~:.d

fn°t~·
tJ:!:6;~::~~
(fn~~~1i~~!~!f~h~d
gii~

ti~~~irt:l~a~~)

:f

iJJie?~~~,~~e'c~~
~h~ih
:~1~~1~g;p~~grni·1~~
+

~~o?.rA Ef:;::aa;d 6 e;i3~r:ediJ
tributed genus of small, marine,
cursorial
isopod crustaceans
which have the anterior legs not
chelate. It is the type nnd chief
genus of 11 family. l'do-the'l-d.89
{r 1 dO-the'r-de")
See IsorooA,
Jnw~t
1-douted. Ob!i!. p. p of nouBT,
1-dracched, l•draht, 1-drecchet.
Ohs. p. p. of URl'.:n:n, to trouble.
1-drahen. Obs p p. of DRAW.

t::!::\.
r~AS:,je·d~-~~;:,'!i~°Cr.
To perform; endure.Obs.
HRt~F~.]

1-drefed. Obs. p. p. of DRIVE.
i-dreynt. Ohs. p. p. of DRENCH.
Id'ri-slte ('J'd'rYMsTt),
n. One of
an Arf!~ dynasty in northwest-

~~~~aol

0
~{i~..
Xri?ei1g6a~~~d~~
son-in-law, nhout rn.'iand lasting
nntil about !WI. The ldrisite1
cl11imed the title of caliph.
1-drohen. Obs. p. p. of DREB,
idropesie.
HYDROPSY.
l-dro'1t1 ('l'-dri'i"l!lls). Var. of

+

II ll>ROSI~.

id'ryl (ld'rYl), n. [From ldr,a,
A nstria. l Clin11. F1uoranthene.
Id'u-el ('i'd~i!~l). Bib.
I'dun.
Var. of ITHUNN.
1-dur.ked. Ohs. p. p. of DA Rx.
IIId u'sl-ta-t!a'Bl-mum. [L.]That

~d:t(}t~.a~~:~~\·
10

ale, seni\te, cAre, •m, account, Ii.rm, ask, sofa ; eve, i!vent, ilnd, recl!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, obey, &rb, 1'dd, s&ft, cflnnect ; use, i1nite, 6m, up, circ~,
I Forelp Word.
+Obsolete Variant ot. + combined with. = eq_uala.
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IDYL

IGNOTE

in- not+ nomen name: cf. F. ignominie. See IN- not;
as in case of anhydrous sub-form ; lit., a little form or image; cf. F. idylle. See IDOL.J water of crystallization,
N;.~~ii ge!~r~~e~e
b~~:~~~~~ i :~tri:~~r; a~:1:1leir d ..
stances; -dposed
to aq_ueousl,_usion. -1. rock■,, Geol.,
1, Orig., a little picture in verse, or kind of short descripfeat; yours with ignomin!/ after conquest.
.Addison..
tive poem, as one dealing with pastoral or rural life ; as, t~~:~t~~i:en
Vice begins in mistake, and ends in ignomirty. Rambler.
~al,~~~~~:!~nrcicksm~r~:~r~:·diii~:a
the idyls of Theocritu•; also, by extension, any artless and
for convenience into plutonic and voicanic rocks, but there
ll. Conduct deserviug disgrace ; infamous action ; ignoeasily flowing description, either in poetry or prose, of is no clear line between these two.
minious quality.
aim_pletrustic life, of pastoral scenes, and the like.
lg-nes'cent (Tg-neo'ilnt), a. [L. ignescena, p. pr. of ignea- Syn. - Opprobrium, reproach, disgrace. See DIBRONOB.
H11 [Goldsmith's] lovel,r idyl of the Vicar's home. F. Harrison.
cere to become inflamed, fr. ignis fire.] Emitting sparks lg 1no-ra'mus(lg 1nt-rii'mus),n. [L. See IGNORE.]1. Law.
~~tt~~\~;t~~ of fire when struck with steel; scintillating ; becoming in- Lit., we do not know; we ignore; - beiug the word forshould not instance the obvious n 1Eyllsof the King" by Tennyflamed, lit. or fig. ; inflammatory; as, ignescent stones;
merly written on a bill of indictment by a grand jury when
son, which are more full of action than the title warrants, and
ignescent hate. - n. An ignescent substance.
the evidence was considered by them insufficient to warrant
0
11:'Dl-ly(Tg'nT-fi), v. t.; IG'N1-Fmn(-fid); m'NI-FY11NG(-fi'- the finding of a true bill. The phrase now used is," No
bill""' No true bill""' Not a true bill" or u Not found,"
Yng). [L. ignis fire +-fy.] To set on fire; to burn. Rare.
F. B. Gummere.
in some jtirisdictions
H Ignored"
is still used.
ll. An incident, episode, series of events, or the like, of such l.g-Dlp'o-tent(Tg-nlp'~-tlint), a. [L. ignipotens; ignis fire tho~gh
Hence, a bill returned with this indorsement.
potens powerful. J Presiding, or having power, over fire;
a character as to be a fit subject for an idyl.
ll.
(pl.
IGNORAMUSES
(-~z;
-lz).)
An
ignorant
person; a
mighty by fire.
3. Music. A pastoral or sentimental composition.
vain pretender to knowledge ; a dunce.
Vulcan is called the power igntpotent.
Pope.
1'4Jl-lat, 1'4Yll-lat,n. A composer of idyls; an idyllic poet.
1no-rance
lg
(lg 1nt-rllns), n.
[F., fr. L. ignorantia.]
1
lg'ni-pUDc'ture
(Tg
nT-pi1IJk'tyr),
n.
[L.
ignis
lire
+
E.
1-dyl'lic (i-dll'l'.k), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature
1.. State of being ignorant ; want of knowledge in general,
of, an idyl; of such a character as to be a flt subject for an ]Juncture.] Med. Puncture with hot needles.
111.K'nlsflit'U-us (Tg1nis fitt'i'i-us) · pl. IGNESFATUI(Yg'niiz or in relation to a particular subject; state of being unedidyl; pleasing or picturesque in its natural simplicity.
ucated or uninformed ; rarely, a case of being ignorant.
~- ignis lire + fatuua foolish. So called in allusion
-le (-T). [See 2d -Y.] A diminutive suffix denotmg endear- flfi'il-i).
l(lnorance is the curfle of God,
ment,playfulness; as, birdie, dearie, Jeanie. A final conso- to Rs tendenc)' to mislead travelers.] 1. A light that al:;
Knowledge the wmg wherewith we fly to heaven. Shale.
nant of a preceding short syllable is doubled; as, doggie.
~~:aii;ht\:i::~b~~ifo~~slgsgfci::~!'
i~uffi~~~~o~po2. A fault or offense due to ignorance. Bk. of Corn. Prayer.
-ler (-er'). [F. -ier, fr. L. -arius.] A noun suffix equivalent
ignorance of the law excuse■ no one. See IGNOBANTIA
JUBI8
NEMINBM
EXCUSAT.
~~\~d :1~os.:1JlltJ,_?£e--~1f;.t~~\~u7~i~\~h°!~is;, ~1Jut~1l
to -eer; as, gondolier, cashier, grenadier, etc. See -BER,
lg'no-rant (-rant), a. [F., fr. L. ignorans, -antis, p. pr.
U (Tf), conj. LME. if, gif, AS. g-if; akin to OFries. ief, gef, with-a-lantern, or jack-o'-lantern.
of ignorare to be ignorant.
See IGNORE.] 1, Destitute of
ef, OS. ef, of, D. of, or, whether, if, G. ob whether, if, ll, Fig.: A misleading influence or thing.
Guided by the igni.~.fatum of popular superstition. J(';r, Taylor.
knowledge ; uninstructed or uninformed.
OHG. oba, ibu, Ice!. ef, Goth. iba, ibai, an interrogative
Led awa,.rfrom the severe precincts of truth by the ignes j'atui
He that doth not know those things which are of use for him
:particle ; prob. orig. a case form of a noun meaning, doubt
of superstition.
Poeto know, is but an ignorant man, whatever he may know besideL
( cf. OHG. iba doubt, condition, Icel. if, ef, ifi, efi), and lg-nlte' (Tg-nit'), v. t.; IG-NIT'ED(-nit'ed); IG-NIT1ING(-nit'Tillotsma..
therefore orig. meaning, on condition that.]
1, In case lng). [L. ignitua, p. p. of ignire to ignite, fr. ignis fire. ll. Of things, destitute of sense or foresight ; - chiefly Ilg.
that; granting, allowing, or supposing that ; - introducing
J 1. To subject to the action of fire or intense
See IGNEOUS.
Poor ignorant baubles I!:,~~~~pt~~fhleseas. Shak.
a condition or supposition ; sometimes, a.a for rhetorical
heat ; to heat strongly ; to render luminous by heat; as,
3. Uninformed (in) ; unaware (of); as, I am ignorant in
effect, a concession; as, if the.y are rich, ther, are not to ignite iron or platinum.
this
subject
; he was ignorant of that fact; also, Obs., unsnobbish. Conditional clauses mtroduced by if may be 2. To kindle or set on fire ; as, to ignite paper or wood.
conscious or innocent.
"Ignorant of guilt."
Dryden.
Syn,-See KINDLE.
~':~1!e~."!it~'i"i!!:t!
:
t:tn':filr-:.:'r~':f~~:~1~:
4.
Resulting
from, or exhibiting, ignorance.
1
sion tyf.icallvave the indicative; as in, i/ he sees it. he lg-Dita', v. i. To take fire ; to begin to burn.
Shak.
Alas, what ignorant sin have I committed ?
1.g-ntt'er(lg-nit'er), n. One that ignites; spe6. That keeps in ignorance. Oba.
Shak.
cif. : a A device for igniting the explosive
:m.teilds \~do.1:~~~t srr:,~e.:;, 11::.d•ir:;;. 0 ~:~nti~Alt'i~~
6. Unknown. Obs.
charge
in
an
internal-combustion
engine.
b
0
00 ~) 1
Syn. - Uninstructed,
untaught,
unlearned, unenlightMining, etc. A metal case (2 in Illust.) conened, uninformed,
uneducated. -IGNORANT, ILLITERATB,
speaker regards as contrary to fact. Here the condition
necting an ordinary fuse (1) at one end with
1
a number of instantaneous fuses (3) branching
~tf:i!f:Jg~~~hTe~t!~·
in°;:n~~;f~i~t~i:!
~a!~i:~i~;
thing; one is ILLITERATEwho is ignorant of letters, or of
out from the other end and leading to as many
would,· as, i.fhe were to see it, he would tell us. The verb
3 t:e 0 :~er~g::;11~;i:s~~ror6~i~h~r
holes to ignite blasting charges. c Mil. A
0
after if is often omitted where the context readily suggests
::a~ ~Jn::i'tl~
charge of black gunpowder placed at one or
it; as in that is important if true. If is itself often
UNLETTERED
belongs chiefly to poetry or elevated prose ·
omitted lrom a conditional clause, which then usually in- both ends of a charge of smokeless powder to 1 .
b
as, "'a very superficial, ,gnorant, unweighing
fellow'~
verts the order of subject and verb; as in, had he seen us,
facilitate its prompt and uniform ignition.
gmter, · f ( Shak.) ; " [thou], my daughter, who art ignorant of what
he would have come. A conditional clause with if some- !f-Dl'tlon (Tg-nlsh'un), n. [Cf. F. ignition.] 1. Act o
thou art, naught knowing of whence I am" (id.); 0 an iltimes stands alone as a rhetorical exclamation; as, if_ the
igniting ; subjection to the action of fl.re or intense heat ; literate Portuguese friar, who understood no language but
rascal has n 't come again ! •• If thou be the Son of God,
command that these stones be made bread."
Matt. iv. 3. kindling; setting on fire; loosely, burning. See GASENGINB• ~!'io°n';n;~~)!~~l:t>Js 'iei:~!J?u<Ji ~iuf~; lf'{~;fi~;',
~~
ll. Specif., in the explosion of a charge of powder for bal·
ll. Whether ; -in dependent or indirect questions. This
illiterate voter; "'their name, their years, spelt by the unlistic purposes, setting fire to a siDgle point of the charge,
use of if dates back to Anglo-Saxon, but is now largely
lettered
muse
"
(
Gray).
UNTUTORED
suggests
unsophisti3. State of being ignited; also, means of igniting.
replaced by whether.
catedness or inte11ectual crudeness; as,
Lo, the poor
1$Dlt1on charge. A small char!fe of black or other easily
Indian ! whose untutored mind sees God in clouds, or hears
S~nJ~~1'tisnJ';~ :~ft1?o 0 ~~i~nio"~r.
D'J!;~-~~1~nited roowder used with a mam charge of smokeless or
Al110he sent forth a dove from him, to see if the waters were
~~!~!ti~v,~;.JftWl1k~:i!tiss:~~~~:t1:~::,t~i~.ti:1~J~
th e
Gen. viii. 8.
abated from off.the face of the ground.
~rf:i~r~ r:~!~~:13itYi:::~1J~i::~ltt!~~~~hf::gr:.
!&'no-rant,n. An ignorant person. Rare.
1f~~iic!~i~:~~ie:
1no-ran'tlne (lg'nt-riln 1tln), a. [F. ignorantin.] DesigIg
s~i~~~il~i~no;r
~:f~~n':~e
4~;i£_~f
sutst:i"J~~ ':~n ~!!te~~be for
a Friars of an order, the Brethren of St. Jean-delg 1no-bll':l-ty (Tg1nt-bll'l-ti), n. [L. ignobilitaa: cf. F. ig- nating:
(l'c~1,.t~:)
'tiOtb:~!dmt~n~!:~l~~~~;:~v~~~J~~:
Dieu, founded 1495, at the time when they devoted themnobilite.] Ignoble state or character.
will not force one's self to define him" (M. Arnold).
selves to instruction of the poor; -self-assumed
in hum.ii•
lg-no'ble
(Tg-no'b'l),
a.
[L.
ignobilis;
innot
+
nobili•
If lhat, if. Archa'ic.
ity. b A member of the Brothers of the Christian Schools;
noble: cf. F. ignoble. See IN- not; NOBLE,a.] 1. Of low - so called in disparagement. - lg'no-ran'tlne, n.
U, n. The conjunction 1/,· hence, a condition i supposition;
birth or family; not noble; not illustrious; plebeian; com- 11l&'no-ra'U-oe-len'chl (-ri'shl-o ~-rnIJ'l<i). [LL., ignoas, there are tooT:fe~f J{!J~!h 0~
Shak.
Shak.
mon; humble.
"I was not ignoble of descent."
rance of the elench.] Logic. A fallacy consisting in provlg'loo, lg'lu (lg'liio ), n. [Eskimo iqlu.] 1. An Eskimo
Not honorable, elevated, or generous; base; mean.
ing or disproving an irrelevant issue by way of refutation.
Shak
'T is but a base, ignoble mind.
liouse or hut. They are built for wmter use; temporary
[L. ignoratio, -on·'s.]
ones are often made of snow blocks and in the shape of a
3. Falconry. Designating the short-winged hawks (as the IJl:'no-ra'Uon(lg 1n~-ri'shun), n.
l.. State or fact of being ignorant. Obs.
dome. Such a house is an lg'lu-ge'ak (-gi'ilk). Cf. TOPEK. goshawk) which rake for their prey instead of pouncing
ll. Act of ignoring ; state or fact of being ignored.
ll. A dome-shaped cavity made in the anow by a seal over upon it; - distinguished from the true (or noble) falcons.
ignoratton of the elench. Logic. = IGNORATIO
ELENCRI,
its breathing hole in the ice.
1~U:is- lg-nore' (li;t-n0r'; 201), v. t:,· Io-NORED' (-uOrd'); IG-NoB'Ig-na'tlan (Tg-ni'•Mn), a. 1, Of or pert. to Ignatius de ~!:O;;.Re~d~:;!~f:i~a::~ruT,~~~~:~u!~~fa~
ING(-uor'lng).
[L. ignorare; in- not+ the root of gnanu
Loyola (1491-1556), founder of the Society of Jesus, or the lg'no-mln'l-ous (lg 1nt-mTn'l'.-us), a. [L. ignominioaus:
knowing, noscere to become acquainted with. See KNOW.]
Society itself.
cf. F. ignominieux.] 1. Marked with, or full of, ignominy;
1, To be ignorant of or not acquainted with. Rare.
ll. Of, pertaining t~ ".· characteristic of, St. Ignatius,
incurring disgrace ; dishonorable ; shameful.
Philosophy would solidly be established, if men would more
bishop of Antioch(? martyred 107); specif., designating
Then first with fear surpriee<l and sense of pain,
carefully distinguish those things that they know from those
Fled
ignominious.
Milton,
aome epistles attributed to hi•.
that they ignore4
Boyle.
2. Deserving ignominy ; despicable ; infamous.
Ig-na'tlan, n. A follower of Ignatius de Loyola; a Jesuit.
ll. Law. To throw out or reject (a bill of indictment) as
Swift.
One single, obscure, ignonnnious projector.
l&'ne-ous (lg 1ni-us), a. [L. igneua, fr. ignis flre; allied to
false or ungrounded, for want of evidence. See IGNORAMUS.
Skr. agni, Lith. ugnis, OSlav. ogni.] 1, Pertaining to,
3. Humiliating ; degrading i as, an ignominious sentence.
3, Hence : To refuse to take notice of ; to abut the eyes
having the nature of, or like, fl.re ; containing fire.
- lg 1no-mln':I-011B-ly,
adv. - l&'no-mln'l-ous-neBB,n.
to ; not to recognize ; to disregard willfully ; as, to ,,-gnore
ll. Geol. Resulting from, or produced by, the action of in- lg'no-mln-y (lg'nt-mln-l),
... ; pl. -IES (-lz). [L. igno- certain facts i to ignore the presence of a person.
tense heat ; as, granite and basalt are igneous rocks.
minia ignominy (i.e., a deprivation of one's good name);
Syn. - See OVERLOOK.
Ignace (i!n 1y8.s'); It. Jq,iazio fg-nlv'o-mou1 (Yg-nlv'tl-miis),
t'd1,l-er, t'd.yll-er, n. A composer
To befall. Obs. [FALL.
t~l;'"'!r
~:1~-~;;]iton
of ~ !~~dr~~!i-r~;dr~rl,
a. [L. iynfromm:
i11nts fire +
Ra{r.t!;d
ll- 1:ran:: ~.!af.1iAs~b;;/o;i.P• ~~e tribe of head hunters of central DRA~ILL.
;S~g.1ft1n::'cfovomeretovomit.] Vomiting fire,
I'ge-al (l'g@-41; t'j@-41). Bib. nii/s"@•O);G. Ignaz (lg-nits').
Rare.
l'.z'm), n, See -r'\M.
FANn.]
To seize; take. Obs.
Luzon; also, the tribal idiom.
I1natiua bean. = ST,-IGNA- fa'-no'ble, v. t. To make ignoble.
l'd.yUze, l'dyll-lze,
v. t. To
v~_i.o~!_s. gefaran.] To 1-ruJ.ed, 1-fulet. Obs. p. p. of
TIUs's-BEAN,
Rare.
make idyllic.
FOUL,
[baptize. Ob,<!.
i-fulhet, -wed, p. p. of FULL, to coverer.] .Min. The silver-white !{-nave', a. [L. tgnavus.] SluJ- ig-no'ble--neaa, n. See -NES~.
f ..fare!f-ta.rene. Obl!I-R•P•Of
FARE.
(I-dn'ti•furn,
adv.
=
FERN,
Ob11.
gish ; inactive. Obs. -lg•nave
- ij-no'bleaae,n. Ignobleness. Oba.
st
0
l!:bi~=h~
To
6C[r~-a~~i~f
GIRO.
ii-no'bly,
udv. of IGNOBLE, See
]y,
adv.
Obs.
t-dyl'll-cal, a. Idyllic. Rare.
\~:1sots~san.]
i-gerede. Obs. p. p. of GEAR.
ig-na'vl-a, lg'na.-vy, n. [L. ig1-dyl'li-cal-ly, adv. of IDYLLIC,
1-fat. Obs. p. p. of FET.
1~:no'mi-oua, a. Ignominli~!::
IDYLUCAL,
lg. i'l.
0
~~leAi:
I. G. Ahbr. Indo-Germanic ; lncr1~~g~1;~~b;1
;0~!),
~
igneus.] 1'"'iery.Obs O;,f. E. D.
igbe, t EYE,
l'-fega', interj. In faith. Obs.
:tg'"ne-o--a'que-oua, a. Aqueo- u. See -ABLE,
&~ar~hl~~ in!::!1~r 8~~!1~r
Idyl. Ob,q, [a sextant).\ lfe\. t EVIL.
lght. TAUGHT,possession.
igneous
tE. Abbr. Nfwt. Index error (of 1-felet, P· p.of Y-FELE, feel. Obs. 1-ga. i' 1-00.
~-~~fgi),•
n. pl. [Babyt. e. Abbr. Id est (L., that is). I-felled, 1-ieolled. Obs. p. p. of Ig'a.-al (Yg'l-ll). D. Bib.
ne'mi-nem u~u'aat
(l g'n GI. E. Abbr. Indian Empire; FELL,
1-gabbet. Obs. p. p. of GAB.
lonian, connected with agagu lt~i~:,;!18/r/r_f~~,;,~;l~t)Wo~:
rltn'i;hl-d jOO'rls, le';rs, n~m'Ilndo-European.
the strong ones.l Bah11lon. Myth.
1
ih!&;,!:s~t~~~1~~~il~~
ajv.EG;~;p.
[Of
Scand.
le-. For various early forms be- tl::de,~~~f.[.l"s~~;;;!~~See
1
r{. ign((er; ignts fire + ferre to
ginning with ie-, where the pro- FIEND.]
ongin; cf. feel. i in. See IN; ~fJ~;1l}}~~';,1"lA::.avi~
EnemJes. Obs.
bear.] Producing fire. - lg-nlf' - excuses no one ; - expressing a
AGAIN,l Again; ~ainst. Obs.
nunciation wasJe-, see the forms l•fere. T Y•J'ERB
~~1:isnt~:ki~re
asso<eba::~~it8t~el er-ous-neBB,n.
general rule of law common to
in .Js:-. Cf. I.
I'gal (l'g!l).
Bib.
1,,,,fered.Obs. p. p. of FEAR.
all systems of jurisprudence.
1-gan.
T
1-00;
pret.
of
t-OIN
.Obs.
1,.
i.
[Cf.
1-;
BEGIN.]
To
1-gin,
leld. + YIELD,
i-feald. Obs, p. p. of 2d FEEZE.
<;~~sa:;e ~~ite~; ig'no-rant-fsm
(l ,g'n tl•r tini•glnet, p.a. [Cf. GIN contrivlele. t ELIE.
i-fet. Obs. p p. of FET,fetch.
t-eode. Oba. pret. of 1-00.
T~~ib~~~- ti~AST, ance.] Contrived; wrought. Obs. toflow,l Flowing with fire. Obs.. tlz'm), n. Obscurantism. -lg'l'•feJC. i" I -P'EGS,
ter. t,rAR.
[RANT.\
l_g'nl-fonn (Yg'nl-f6rm). a. [L. no-rant-fat. n.
lilerl!.~t- t ~~~• p, p, of FEIGN.
1 ,~·(l~~~iJ';)~·a 0
~~ f~:l1•fJ.r,
ffi~'rfu~~cth?
iynis fire+ -:JOrm.] Having the lg'no-rant-ly, adv. of IGNO•
i-flcchid. Obs. p. p. of FICCBB, Malay 1gas1.1ranux vomica; but L. Therefore; accordingly.
form of fire. Rare.
[ OfJS.I ig'no-rant.neaa, n. See-NESS.R.
lg-nore'ment,
n.
See
•MENT.
t-erdet, P· P· of EHDE. Obff.
l'fll (iV~l). Var. of IPIL.
no such Malay word is found. "f.ve. Obs. p. p. of u1vE.
lg'ni-~, v. i, To become fiery.
As nnx vomica was fraudulentl'er-oe' (i5'@r-O'),n. fGael. fm·~~~~~- (~-gli'syii.), n. [Sp.] k-nts' e--noua (lg-nrj'~-n'Us), a. hr-nor' er }(lg-nOr'@r; 201), n.
ot!·";.N~: of FLEME.
One who ii.mores.
[L. 1gnigenvs; 1"gnis fire+
ly sold as angostura bark, igaogha.1 A great-grandchild.
Scof..
$Ura may be an East Indian cor- 1-glewed, Obs. p. p. of GLUE.
Ierac!ie, a. Erse ; Highland.
~~~i~~' !JfE~~e,
to beget.] Iggi:~-~;~;~:1~~ :;
t-aowen. Obs. ~~~~!£1 rupt. of angostura.] Chem. See 1-gloaet. Obs. p. p. of GLOZE.
Ohs. Scof.
ign. Abbr, Ignotus (L., unpardon, lit., not to wish to
STRYCHNIC
ACID.
UIe'aua Ho'ml-n11mB&1-va'tor t ...fo. f FOE, l•FANG,
~-ni/::~~!:r
JJfn1&;:-~1JF_), know.] Pardonable. Obs.
(jiVztta hl'Srn'Y-nUm). rL.J ,Je- I-fonded, 1-fondet. Obs. p. p. of I. G. B. Abbr. Illicit gold buy- known).
J•'AND,
try,
fg-nite', a. rL.ignitwdgnited.] IIig•no'aci-to a;;e'pe al'te-rl,
sus, Savior of men. Cf. UIS.
(l~-~sii~jj~·
ID.tenselyhof; fiery:;ardent. Ob.,;, nun'quam tl'bl oitnlSs'I•tG,
::::re~ t:inf:it batiflii~~~utnf~
I-forth. t T-FORTH.
lethe. t EATH,
n. [It., ignorant.] An ignora- lg-nit'l-ble(lg-ntt'l-b'l),lg-nit'
allpossibledealinginunwrought
AFFORD,
If, t GIVE,
[it himself)·\ l-forthen.
th}~;lf n!:!r.on another
precious metals, except both the mus. Obs.
l•frede. + Y•FREDE,
l. f. Abbr. lpe fecit (L., he did
buyer and the seller hold the Ig-na'tian-iat, n. An Ignatian.
lg-note',a. [L. ignotus; in-not
l-fa. T FOE
Qli,i~·
[AS. gefrynd.]
Ig-na.'ti-ua
(lg-ni'shl-tls;
+
gtwtus, notv11,known, p, p. of
~or
such
tradbll'l-tl),
1t.
requisite
permit
1
ing), South Africa.
~shU:11),
n. [L., fr. Gr. "Iyv4Tto~, g'nf•tlve (lg'nl•tlv), a. Tend- ~oscere,
no.<~cere,to learn to
in- 1...freore. + Y-PREB.
Ig'da.-li"ah (lg 1 dci-ll'd).
Bib. the same name as L. Egnatiu.,;.]
1-frlt' (I-fret'). Var. of AFREET,
deed i trucy.
n.
O~~~to R':i~k'!i~~n. ~bs:-""'
l•faJ.le, v. t. [AS. gefea11an to l-frore. Ohs. p. p. of FREEZE. lg'dlu(lg'dl6o). Var. of IGLOO. Masc. prop. name. L. id.; F.

114yl, l'dyll (i'dll), n. [L. idyllium, Gr. ••BvAA,ov,
fr. •tBo< lgneou fllllon, Chem., fnsion unassisted by solution in the
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IGNOTI NULLA CUPIDO
l 1gor-ro 1te (ii'g~r-ro 1tii), n.; pl. -ROTES(Sp. -ro'tiis). l [Sp.
l 1go-rot' (ii'g~-rot'),n.;pl. ·ROT(-rot'),-ROTS (-rots'). f Igorrote, fr. a native name; in early Sp. chronicles lgalot is the
name of savages near Mount Santo Towas. 7 A member
of any of the wild head-hunting tribes of Luzon. They

ILIOSCIATIC

were numerous spatulate, serrated teetli.. The fore limbs
were comparatively small, the large three-toed hind limbs

the hollies, having small flowers with four to nine oblong
slightly united petal.a. Tho numerous species are mainly
American. Also [l. c.], any plant of this genus. See HOLLY.
1h~~~
~~~gy ~~1~~ub8;i~s! 11
st~!!~i!;i~;r,~htrgi
il'i-ac
(Il'l-ak),
a. [If. iliaque, or L. iliacus relating to
appear to have been two species: /. bernlssurtensis, which
the colic, fr. ileos, confused with ileum. See ILEUM,ILEUS;
became 30 feet long; and 1. mante/U~ considerably smaller.
1. Anat. Pertaining to, or in the rncf. JADE a stone.]
11
~'.'- gion of, the ilium, or dorsal bone of the pelvis.
tl~!i~~fi~1·Ua~~'.g;,i\~'.~1i;~ri:~g:r:
2. = ILEAC, Obs.
1-gua1nofd (l-gw3/noid; -gwau'oid), a. [iguana+ -oid.]
Pert. to, or like, the Iguanidre. -n.
One of the Iguauidte.
iliac artery, either of the two large arteries, right and left,
situated m the lower part of the abdominal cavity close
IHS. A symbol or monogram representing the Greek
to the vertebral column and formed by the bifurcation
IHl, contraction of IH(IOY)~, Jesus. It is also written
IHC, the variant form C (lunar sigma) taking the place of
rte
v!~~~t'ra~~c~ir~c:~clA1c::t1;n c~nrit::
l. Other forms are IHC, JHS, etc. In ignorance of its
common iliac arteries. These again bifurcate, each forming
origin, the symbol is often regarded as an abbreviation of
the interna.J. and external iliac arteries of each side of the
1~
~!1t~~ 1~f~~aflo~esfg/:l1[!Ji~~~;~tci:/I 1~~~·,st:~{l1~;~i~~aY£ e?s~~h~1i::1~!~ir ::~i~i:1~:,h:nctar~eaiistd!c~~a
conquer), etc. Cf. XP, ICHTHUS,TETRAGRA!tlMATON.
the latter, passing beneath Poupart's ligament, becomes
lj-maa' (Yj-ma'), n., or, in full, 1J-maa1 ul um-mat' (ilol the femoral artery.
See also CIRCUMl'LEXILIAC ARTERY.
- i. crest. See ILIUM.- i. fascia., an aponeurotic layer linOOm-m:it'). [Ar. ijmii'.] The collective body of the exing the back part of the abdominal cavity and covering
planations, glosses, and decisions of Mohammed's leading
the psoas and iliacus muscles. - i. fossa. See ILIUM,disciples, esp. the first four caliphs. Some restrict the
i. region, a region of the abdomen, ou dther side of the
term to the decisions of his companions. Cf. SuNNA..
See
hypogastric
region and below the lumbar region.
il- (tl-). An assimilated form of in- not, and in- in.
ABDO HINAL REGIONS.
- i. veins, the veins accompanying the
-11. A suffix of adjectives. See -ILE.
iliac arteries.
The external and internal iliac veins unite
-1le (-Tl; in British usage usually-ii, as infer'tile, see secM to form the common iliac veins, whid1 joiu (in man on the
ond note below), -11 (-H). [L. -ilis; cf. F. -il, -ile.] A right side of the fifth lumbar vertebra) to form the infesuffix of adjectives (some used substantively) signifying OJ rior vena cava.
Anat. A musor pert. to, appropriate to, suited for, capable of, etc. ; as, 1-ll'a-cus (1-lj'/<i-kus), n. [NL. See ILIAC.]
cle which flexes the thigh or bends the pelvis and lumbar
docile, mobile, virile, civil, fossil, utensil, etc.
region forward.
It has its origin from the iliac fossa, iliac
W"' In fertile, fragile, hostile, and a number of other
words, the earlier spelling -il has been replaced by -ile.
~1si1~l tt~~~d~~~~~°l11:t~s~~~~i:~::~:~~e¥e~~b~~:
W"" H In Walke_r's Pronouncing Dictionary -ile from -Uis ~~~~
being prolonged on to the femur.
1s pronounced -il, and -ile from -ilis as -il; but the more
1
11
1-ad
(Il'I-iid),
n. [L. llias, -adis, Gr. 'I,\.,i<, -ci5o, (sc.
recent tendency is to extend -ii, with some exceptions, to
all the words."
O,j. E. n. 1roi170-t~),fr. ·1A,oc;, "1A,t011,Ilium, the city of Ilus, a son of
Tros, founder of Ilium, which is a poetical name for Troy.]
il'e-ac (ll'e-ak), a. [See ILEUM.] Anat. Pertaining to the
ileum. -ileac passion. Med. = ILEUS.
1. A celebrated Greek epic poem, in twenty-four books,
ll'e-o- (ll'C-t-). Combining form for ileum.
ascribed to Homer. The poem narrates the events qf a
ll/e-o-cm'cal (-sii'kiil), a. [ileocaecal.] Anat. Perf~!tqc;;a:~!1 ~el1lhct111e~a!~1del~i~!::i~1~;~~~!r
taining to the ileum and crecum ; as, the ileocmcal valve,
the burial of Hector. Cf. AcHILLE1n,EPIC.
the valve (formed by two folds of mucous membrane) at tlie
2. :Fig. : An epic resembling Homer's Iliad; also, a long
opening of the ileum into the large intestine.
ll'e-o-col'lc (-kilJIYk), a. Anat. Pert. to tho ileum and series 1 as of miseries or woes ; a long account.
1111-cin (il'Y-sfo), n. [From ILEX.]
Chem. A bitter cryocolon; as, the ileocolic artery, a branch of the superior
ta1li11e febrifugal substance found in holly leaves.
mesenteric supplying the terminal part of the ileum and
[From ILIUM.]
A combiniug form used to
beginning of the colon.-Ueocolic valve, the ileocrecal valve. 1111-o- (Il'l-o-).
deuote connection with, or relation to, the ilium,.
·
ll'e-0-00-los'to-my (-M-!os 1tt-m1), n. [ileo- +colostorny.]
Anat. The exSurg. An operation for producing an artificial opening ll'i-o-cos-ta'lls (-kos-tii 11Ts), n. [NL.]
ternal division of the erector spMlre muscle; the sacrobetween the ileum and the colon.
ll 1e-o-ll'e-os'to-my (-11'l\-os'W-ml), n. [ileo- ileostomy.J lumbalis. Its tendons are usually inserted into the angles
Burg. An operation for makiug a permanent opening be- of the six or seven lowest ribs.
tween two different parts of the ileum.
ll'l-o-fem 1o-ral (-fem 1o-riil), a. [ilio- +femoral.]
Anat.
Pertaining to the ilium and femur; as, the iliofemoral ligall'e-os'to-my (-os'tli-mT), n. [ileo-+-stomy.J
Surg. An
operation for making a permauent opt:ming into the ileum.
ment, which extends from the anterior inferior spinous
line of the
il'e-um (tl'e'-Um), n. [L. ile, ileum, ilium, pl. Uia, groin, process of the ilium to the intertrochanteric
flank.] Anal. The last division of the small intestine ;
femur.
It divides below into two branches, the outer of
the part between the jejunum and large intestine.
In
which is often called the iliotrochanteric ligament.
man the ileum forms the last three fifths of the part of the ll'l-o-lum 1bar (-lum'b<ir), a. [iliolumbar.] Anal.
small intestine beyond the end of the duodenum.
It is
Pertaining to the iliac and lumbar regions; aa the iliolumsmaller and thinner-walled than the jejunum, with fewer
ba.r artery, a branch of the posterior trunk of the iuternal
valvulre conniventes (or none, towards its lower end), but
iliac ; the iliolumbar ligament, connecting the transverse
more numerous Peyer's patches.
process of the last lumbar vertebra with the iliac crest.
ll'e•US (-'1.1s),n. [NL., L. ileos, fr. Gr. dA.1:6~-,
iA.1:0s-;cf.
pectineal.]
f!i.A.1:Lvto roll up.]
Med. A morbid condition due to intt-~s- 11'1-o-pec-tln'e-al (-pek-tin 1~-i!l), a. [ilioA nat. Pert. to the ilium and pubis; as, the iliopectineal line,
tinal obstruction
marked by complete constipation, gTipa line or ridge on the inner surface of the inuominate bone,
ing pains in the abdomen, which is greatly distended, aud
in the later stages by vomiting of fecal matter.
marking thfl l>order between the true and false pelvis; the
l'lex (l'Ieks), n. [L., holm oak.] a The holm mk. b iliopectineal eminence. indicating the junction of the ilium
[crip.] Bot. A genus of aquifoliaceous trees and shrubs,
aud pubis. - Uiopectineal process. Z oOl. See PREPUBIS.

a~ff~~Yll

~ii;tg~a~:g~lo~:~~h-re:i~~e
s ~ts a!rk
~k~~1,t~;r
1:~~~~ l~tf.~t1~.U~
thick lips, etc., and such cultural traits as the use of the
0

0

8

bow, a non-Malayan weapon.

I use this term [lyorot] here to designate ~he grent stock of primitive Malayan tribes occupying the Cordillera Central of north-

~~~le1~rs~°a~-w~f
a~i!!i~~~~t1~~·b~f
u;eJ:e!l~tI:i
!~:::t1~*8
ifnt~~~
0

0 1

tom, the Jgorot arc divided into the following- branches or tribes:
lbaloi, Kanknna;,
Isinay, 8ilipan, Mayoyao, Bummayon, Kalinga, Gaddang,
adayag, Ginaan, Ipokao,;~~
1903_

tf~~r~t~~1::it::

tfi~:'cf~m.,

l-graine'

(e-griin'; -griilne), n. [Cf. LL. lgerna, OF.
Igerne, Iguerne.1 lu Arthurian legend, the beautiful wife
of Gorlois, Duke of Tintagil, or Tiutagel, iu Cornwall, and
mother of the illustrious Arthur, by Uther, King of Britain. Merlin. the magician, changed Uther into the sem~~k~1~ !1f~f~\?~h~:~d11! 1 ei~~bj!~e~i: vt~1~~{~~sesi~l;~
Gorlois was slain in a sortie three hours before this event,
Teuand thirteen days later King Uther married Igraine.

h~d

Stetrhi~1

r~

g::i~~1;'ghfle~P~!~11!~:ft1:rmhe{Yi~r:;~;;JPh:~eb!!uu:1~i1~
war with him, and forcing her to marry him.
[Sp., fr. native name in Haiti. Cf.

1-gua'na (T-gwii'n<i),n.
GUAl<A.]
1. Any

of several large
tropical Ame r ican lizards constituting
tho
genera
Iguana
and JJietopoceros.
The best known
Iguana([. tuberculata).
is I. tuberculata
of South and Central America and parts of the West Indies, which attains a
11
;;~r~v~r 0 fe:!xsi~~t1elt ~~!r~=~:=~- aTt~ 1~~~is~n~
back bear a high serrated crest, and there is a large gular
sac {which is not dilatable) having a serrated margin. In
habits it is inoffensive and entirely herbivorous, and it is
esteemed as food. It is partly arboreal and frequents the
vicinity of water. The horned iguana (M. corn-ut-us)of
Haiti has three hornlike scales on the head.
2. a In popular usage, any of various large lizards; esp.,
in Australia, the lace lizard ; in Tasmania, 1'iliqua scincoides. b In New Zealand, the tuatara.
I-guan 1l-dae (1-gw~n'1-de; -gwii'nT-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zool.
A family of lizards of which Iguana is the typical genus.
It is distinguished from the Agamid::e by the pleurodont
dentition, and is chiefly American, but represented in Madaiascar by two species and in the Fiji Islands by one spemes. Many of the small inoffensive lizards
of the U mted States, as the fence lizards
and horned toads, belong to this family.

~~it:

;;.11;.u~1!gl\i~,~i&'/'.~~l,!¥J;
~fw"~~~~l:
+

086vToc;, a tooth.]
Paleon. A genus of
extinct gigantic herbivorous dinosaurs of
the group Ornithopoda, known from the
Upper Jurassic and early Cretaceous of
Belgium and England.
The head was
compressed! and the jaws were probably
provided with a horny covering in front Tooth of !guano•
don.
like t,ha.t of a turtle, but farther back there

arm, Ask, sofd;

+

Ti~fse{!~:

+

+

1-gua'nl-form (-f6rm), a.
I-guan'o-don (1-gwifo1t-don; l-gwa 1ntdon), n.
[NL. ; iguana
Gr. Mov<,

ii.le, seniite, cti.re, l\.m, dccount,

!fd~

+

1

eve, t;vent, ~nd, recent, maker;

II Fo,·ciga

'\\'ord.

t

Obsolete

ice, ill; Old, i.'ibey, &rb, odd, s&ft, c~nnect;

Variu.nt of.

+ eomblned

with.

:=.

eq_uuli;1.

Use, -dnite, \lrn, iip, circus, menii i
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11-lapae' (Y-lilps'), ti. i.; IL-Lil'Slln' (-llpst') ; IL-LAPSIJ:NG.W'farel (Ii'fflrl), n. Condition of faring ill; state of being
not well off ; unhappiness ; - opposed to welfare. Rare.
a.nd tibia. - Wotlbia.lband, a tendonlike downward contin[L. illapaus, p. p. of illabi; il- in + lain to fall, slide.]
uation of that part of the fascia lata wliich invests a.nd re- To fall or glide ; to slip. Rare.
W'-fat 1ed (Yl'fiitled; -Yd; 87,151), a. Havinganevilfate;
ceives the insertion of the tensor fa.scimfemoris muscle. II-lapse', n. [L. illapsus. See ILLAPSE,v. i.] A gliding
doomed to, or fraught with, misfortune or disaster.
It is inserted into the external tuberosity of the tibia.
; a gentle immi88ion or entrance of one thing into an- fil'-fa'vored, or -fa'voured (-fii'verd; 87), a. l. Having
11'1-um(Yl'Y-um), n. [See ILEUM.] Anal. l. The dorsal in
a bad or wipleasing face, cowitenance, or appearance;
other ; also, a gliding movement.
Rare.
one of the three bones composing either lateral half of the
wanting beauty or attractiveness;
ugly; ill-looking.
They sit silent ... waiting for an illapse of the spirit, Jeffrey.
pelvis; the dorsal or upper part of the hip bone, or innomfll,.favoJ"ed and lean-fleshed.
Gen. xli. S.
11-la'quo-ate (Y-Ii'kwt-iit), v. t.; -AT1BD (-iit'M); -AT'ING
2. Offensive ; disagreeable ; unpleasant.
(-iitl{ng). [L. illaqueatus, p. p. of illaquoare; il- in
~h~~ t ~~C:~
1-fa'vorel&-fil'-fa•vored-ly,
-fa'voured-ly,
adv.
-111
laqueare
to
insnare,
laqueus
noose.]
To
insnare;
entrap
;
pubis, and forms part of the acetabulum.
Its inner surface
ness, -fa'voured-ness, n.
catch. Raro. -ll-la 1quo-a'Uon (-ii'shun), n. Rttre.
presents a broad shallow concavity, the Wa.c fo11a.,behind
which it articulates with the sacrum. Its thick curved ll-la'Uon (Y-lii;tshun),n. [L. illatio, fr. illatus, used as p. lll!-got 1ten, a. Acquired by evil means.
111'-hu'mored,
or -hu'moured (-hii'merd; 87), a. Havupper border (the Wac ereat) ends before and behind in p. of inferre to carry or bring in, but from a.different root:
ing or displa.yiug ill lmu,or ; cross; sullen ; morose. Cf.
cf. F. illation. See IN- in,TOLERATBj cf.INll'BR,] 1. Act
0
aoon-HuMoRED.-1111-hu'mored-ly, -hu'Dloured-ly, adv.
or process of inferring from premises or reasons ; percep■pinoua proce11ea.
libetion of the connection between ideas; hence, that which 11-llb'er-al (I-Ub'ilr-/11), a. [L. illiberalis; il- not
2. The ileum. Obs.
ralis liberal: cf. F. illibe.-al.] l. Not liberal; unsuitable
Dk (Tlk), a. [Scot. ilk, ME. ilke the same, AS. ilea; cf. is inferred or deduced.
or
wibecoming
to
a
froo
man;
not
pert.
to
the
liberal
arts;
Fraudulent deductions or inconsequent illations from a false
Goth. is he, L. is that one, and AS. golw like. Cf. BACH.] conception
without a liberal education ; lacking culture, good breedSir T. .Browne.
of thin.gl.
Same. Obs.
2. Eccl. A preface or prelude to the Sa.nctus; - so called bur. or the like ; ungentlemanly ; mean ; vulgar ; rude.
Ilk, pron. With the or that, the same person or persons;
Occupations are divided into liberal and illiberal. .Educ. Rev.
esp. in the Mozarabic liturgy.
the same thing. Oba.
ll'la-Uve (YJl<i-trv; I-Iii:rttv; 277), a. [L. illativus: cf. F. 2. Indicating a lack of culture, liberal education, or
oftha.t Ilk. a Of the same name, surname, place, or terribreadth
of view ; bigoted ; as, a.n illiberal theology.
torial designation; as, Grant of that ilk, i. e., Grant of illatif.] Relating to, dependent on, or denoting, ilia ti on ; 3. Not liberal or generous; close; niggardly; stingy.
inferential ; conclusive ; as, an illatii•e consequence or
ki~"l.'or rh:li!~:tension,
of the same family, class,
"
A
thrifty
a.nd illiberal hand."
Mason.
proposition ; an illative word, as then, therefore, etc.
11-llb'er-al, n. An illiberal person ; specif., an opponent of
Ilk, n. Family; kind; breed; class ;-an erroneous use arisLiberalism.
!,o/'!1;~o;»~~ir:1;.~t(h1atl~r
~~:-:vt:fru~tO:c:::
of the expression " of that ilk."
in~rom m.iaunderstandhi
the original proposition is true. -1. 118llS8, Psyclwl ., the 11-llb'er-al'l-ty (-ln'l-tY), n. [L. illiberalitaa: cf. F. uliMadva~~! ::::l~hackera of aws Dillon's ilk wou)~f:~o8;,
ralite.] State or quality of being illiberal; narrowneaa
faculty of the mind by which it apprehends the conditions
Ill (YI), a.; compar. WORSE(wftrs); l!Uperl. WORST(wQrst). and determines upon the correctness of inferences.
of mind; meanness; niggardliness.
[L. illawlab-llis. See IN- ll-llo'it (Y-lis1Yt), a. [L. illicitus; il- not + licitil8, p. p.
[ME. ill, of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. illr, Sw. illa, adv., ll-land'a-ble \Y-16d1<i-b'I), a.
Dan.ilde, l l. Contrary to good, in a moral sense ; evil ; not; LAUDABLE.] Not laudable; not praiseworthy; wortl1y of licere to be allowed or permitted: cf. F. illicite. See
of censnre or disapprobation. -11-laud'a-bly, ad,,.
Archaic or Dial.
IN- not; LICENSE.] Not permitted or allowed; improper;
wrong; imquitous.
Of his own body he WllB ill. and gave
prohibited ; unlawful; doing something illegal ; as, illicit
The clergy ill example.
Shak.
trade ; illicit inte1·course ; au illicit distiller.
2. Characterized by bad intention, indicating malice or (Archontoph<enix cunninghamii), sometimes cultivate:S.
llllcit proceBB,Logic, a fallacy of distribution in which a
unfriendline~s;
malevolent ; adverse; unjust; unkind;
lll•-bod 1lng (Yl'b&i'Yng; 87), a. Inauspicious; ill-omened.
term is distributed in the conclusion which has not previharsh; as, ill treatment ; ill words.
ously been distributed in the premises.
W1-bred 1, a. Badly brought up; impolite; uncivil; rude.
3. Ill-tempered; savage ; vicious. Oba. or Dial.
adv. -ll-llo'it-ness,
n.
Ul'-oon-dl'tloned (-k~n-dYsh'und; 87), a. l. Having, or -ll-llo'it-ly,
4. Contrary to advantage, happiness, etc. ; bad; noxious;
D-llo'i-um (Y-Us'Y-um), n. [NL., fr. L. illicium au allurecharacterized by, bad qualities; ill-disposed; ill-tempered;
dangerous i unwholesome (Oba.) ; unfortunate ; unlucky;
ment; - jn ref. to its aroma. J Bot. A small genus of
in bad or poor condition ; malignant, as an ulcer.
disastrous ; painful; disagreeable ; unfavorable.
2. Astron., Suro., etc. Designating a triangle that has American and Asiatic e,·ergreen magnoliaceous trees, the
Neither is it ill air onlr that maketh an ill seat, but ill ways, very unequal angles, in which a slight error of observation
star anises, distinguished by the ~,ar-shaped apocarpoua
ANISE.
fruit. See STAR ANISE,CHD."ESE
tll ma.rketS,and f'l:r~fsh!~se ill planet reigna.
.BN,~:Z. makes a comparatively large error in the result.
11-Um'lt-a-ble
(Y-!Ym'it-ti-b'l), a. [ii- not+ limitabte: cf.
W'-dls-poaed'
(-dYs-pozd';
87),
a.
l.
Having
a
bad
dis6. Hard ; difficult. Rare.
F. illimitable.] Incapable of being limited or bounded ;
position ; inclined to evil; unfriendly; unfavorable.
8. Not up to the standard or to the requirement; defecimmeasurable ; "limitless; boundless; as, illimitable space.
2. Not well; indisposed; Ill. Obs.
tive; faulty ; of persons, unskillful, not expert ; not acThe wild, the irregular, the t"llimitab!e~ and the luxuriant,
3. Poorly disposed or arranged; misplaced.
cordant with rule, fitness, or propriety; incorrect ; rude;
have their appropriate force of beauty.
De Quincey.
4.
Disinclined. Rare.
Syn. - Boundless, limitless, unlimited, unbounded, im, ...
unpolished ; inel~~~~}, ~~E'~~e:~~~!~. ill phrase."
11-le'gal (I-Iii'giil), a. [il- not + legal: cf. F. ill6gal.]
measurable, measureless, infinite ; immense, vast.
7. Not hale or healthy ; sick ; indisposed ; unwell.
Not according to, or authorized by, law; specif., as die-l1-Um 1lt-a-bl1'1-ty (Y-!Im1Yt-ti-bil'I-tI), 11-Um'lt-a-bl•
I am in health, I breathe, and see thee tll,
Shak.
ting. from nonlegal, contrary to, or violating, human law;
ness, n.-11-Um'lt-a-bly, adv.
Syn. -See BAD, SICK,
unlawful ; illicit ; as, 'illegal trade ; illegal love.
11-llm'it-a-ble, n. Something illimitable or boundless.
Jll blood, enmity; resentment ; animosity; strife. -1. breed~ ll'le-gal'l-ty (Yi't-gil'l-tY), n.; pl. -Tms (-trz).
[Cf. F. ll-llm'it-ed, a. Not limited; interminable; unbounded.
Ing, want of good breeding; rudeness; bad manners. -1.
ill~galit6.] Quality or condition of being illegal ; unlaw-11-Um'it-ed-ly, adv. -ll-llm'lt-ed-ness,
n.
1U=-r:'Cio~s!i~':.'~f.1t~;.:~:g~=c~i
fulness ; illicitness ; as, the illegality of trespaBS or of false l1111-n1'1lon(rJIT-nYsh'un), n. [L. illinire, illinero, to bei:iuc~~
imprisonment ; also, an illegal act.
ill fame. Obs.or R. -l. humor or humour, a cross or sullen
smear; it~ in, on+ linire, linere, to smear.] A smearing
humor or disposition.
See HUMOR,n., 2. - l. nature, bad 11-le'gal-lze (l-lii'g/11-iz), v. t.; -IZBD (-izd); -IZ1ING (-iz'or rubbing in or on ; also, that which is l:lllleared Oi rubbed
disposition or temperament;
churlishness;
malevolence ; Yng). To make or declare illegal or unlawful.
on, as an ointment or liniment; also, a treatment of metal
11-bll'l-ty (Y-I~j1Y-bYIIJ-tr),n.; pl. -Tms (-tYz). State
8
surfaceE. with certain corrosive solutions ; hence, a cruet
r~gcit':!~:.s~e:. ~:~~~ t!rt:!!~r
!~~~!~:=~ l1-leg
Obs. or R.
on a metal or mineral.
crossness. - l. will, unkindness ; enmif_y ; malevolenoo ; or quality of being illegible.
ll-leg'i-ble (I-li!j'T-b'I), a. [ii- not + legible.] l. Inca- D'll-nois' (Yi'Y-noi'; -noiz'), n. [F., of American Indian
malice. - In l. pa.rt, unfavorably; with displeasure.
pable of being read ; not legible ; indecipherable ; as, illeg111,adv. Inanillmanner;
badly: a Wickedly; sinfully;
origin.] l. An Indian of one of a group of Algonquian
ible handwriting ; an illegible inscription.
repreh~nsibly.
b Malevolently; unkindly; harshly;
tribes which formerly occupied the region between the
Ob,.
unjustly; unfavorably. o Sorely; grievously. Obs. or 2. Not readable or worth reading; uninteresting.
Wabash and Mississippi Rivers, and poseibly built the great
-11-leg'i-ble-ness,
n. -11-leg'l-bly, adv.
Dial. Eng. d Injuriously ; banefully. Obs. e Unpromounds of the Mississippi bottoms there.
pitiously; unhappily; as, the affair goes ill. f Defectively; ll'le-glt'l-ma-oy(Yi'~-iYt'l-mti-sY),n.; pl. -cms (-siz). State
2. One of the United States of America.
or quality of being illegitimate ; also, an instance of it ; Dllnola nat, the pecan.
poorly ; weakly; faultily.
How 1ll this ta.per burns I
Shak.
specif., bastardy.
D'll-pe (Il'Y-pe), n. [NL. See ILLUPI.] l. Bot. A genus
ll'le-glt'l-mate (-mil:t), a. l. Not legitimate; not accord- of East Indian sapotaceous trees having flowers with a
:.r:.;t~~';f:,tnl
iJLto~i~~f~~ti:;':i~·esi~tiistduTt
ing to law; not regular or authorized; unlawful; improper.
fleshy 8-parted corolla and few-celled fruit. Many of the
self in the language.
2. Unlawfully begotten; born out of wedlock ; bastard;
30 species are valuable for the oils, gums, or timber which
The objection to ill!! is not an etymological one, but simply that
as,
an
illegii'imate
child.
Cf.
BASTARD.
they yield. See ILL UPI, MAHWA TREE.
it is contrary to good usage, - a very sufficient reason. Lowell.
3. Not legitimately deduced or inferred; illogical; as, a.n 2. [!. c.l See OIL, Table I.
illegitimate inference.
~::0°bef~1:;~f~ \!i~i~~~~ c•~!d1tiori~ry
11-llqtulc[ (1-!Yk'wid), a. [il- not+ liquM: cf. OF. illiIll (II), n. l. Whatever annoys or impairs happinese, or 4. Not authorized by good usage ; not genuine ; spurious ; quide.] Law. That has not been made clear and certain ;
illegiUmate
word.
as,
an
- said of a right or claim which has not been fixed or
prevents success ; an evil of any kind ; evil; misfortune;
lllegltimats fertlllzatlon or anion, Bot., the fertilization of established by a written instrument of the party or by a
adversity; calamity; disaster; disease; sickness; pain.
pistils by stamens not of their own length, in heterogodecree of the court, or of an action, proceeding, or the
Who can all sense of others' ills escape
Darwin.
nously dimorphic and trimorphic flowers.
le but a brute at best in human shape.
Tate.
like, founded on such a right or claim. -ll-llq 1uld-ly, adv.
2. Whateveriscontrarr,to
good, in a moral sense; wicked- ll'le-glt'l-mate, n. l. An illegitimate person; a bastard. ll-llt'er-a-oy (I-llt'er-<i-sl), n.; pl. -ems (-sYz). [From ILLIT2. One that is regarded as illegitimate (in some way);
ness; depravity; iniquity; wrong; evil. Archaic.
ERATE.] l. Quality or state of being illiterate; want of
specif., Obs. ,Slang, Australia, an immigrant who has not
3. An evil deed ; a misdeed.
Obs.
learning, or knowledge; ignorance iu matters of learning;
come for legal reasons, i. e., one not a transported convict.
4, Hostile feeling; malevolence; ill will. Oba.
specif., inability to read and write; as, the i/Uteracyshown
1En (-mlit'~d);
-MAT1ING by the last census.
W'-acl-vlsed' (-lld-vizd'; 87), a. Exhibiting, or due to, U1le-git'l-mate (-mat),"· t.; -11AT
(-miit'Yng). To render illegitimate; to declare or prove
the lack of due or wise consideration or counsel ; done or
2. An instance of such ignorance; a literary blunder.
to be born out of wedlock ; to bastardize ; illegitimatize.
made without proper deliberation ; injudicious ; not well
The many blunders and illiteracies of the first publishers of
his [Shakespeare's] works.
Pope.
counseled. -111'-ad-vls'ed-ly (-lld-viz'~d-U), adv.
l11le-glt'l-ma 1Uon (-mii'shun), n. Act of illegitimating;
11!'-af-feot'ed, a. l. Affected with illness; diseased. Obs. bastardizing; also, state of being illegnimate; illegitimacy. 11-llt'er-ate (-itt), a. [L. ill-iteratus: il- not + litoratu,
2. Ill-disposed; unfriendly ; disaffected.
ll'le-lsm (Yl't-Yz'm), n. [L. ille that one, he +-ism.] Use, learned. See IN- not ; LITERAL.] l. Ignorant of letters
D-la'no (iil-ya'no), n.; pl. -NOS (-nos). A Moro of the esp. excessive use, of the pronoun he, often with reference
or books ; unlettered ; uninstructed ; uneducated; as, an
coast tribes of Illana Bay, Mindanao, once noted pirates.
flliterate people; specif., Census Reports, unable to read.
to one's self in the third person. -ll'le-lst, n.
ll'l-o-tro'cha.n-ter'ic (-tri'i'kff.n11-lm'alve (I-lei'sYv), a. [1l- not Marked by a bad custom.
ill'-faured', ill' ..faur't'.
Scot. freedom from, limitation. Rare.
t~r'lk), a. Anal. Pert. to ilium
11-'.in'e-al, a. See IL-, not. Ob.'f.
+ L. laerlere, laesum, to injure.] ill'..di.1-po1'ed~nea1(ll'dls-p~z'- vars. of II,L-l<'AYOKED.
and trochantersof the femur.Not injnrious. Ohs.
t!d-nt!s),n. See -NESS.
Ul' ..giv'en, u. Also ..gee'. Ill- lll'in«. ,,. Doing or speaking
disposed. Ohs. 01· Scot.~ Dial. evil ; illness. Obs.
ill'-af-fect'ed-neSB, n. See-NES~. ille. T AISLE, 1L1~, 1sLE.
~~~~~=~~c [~~:~~·
Eng.
Il-la.'nun (el-yii'm)6n). Var. of
&~~'&-b~~)ti~;,.h(\1ies}lb~ ii'~~~~~;:fh~l~f;r~~1va~~is;~
l-Utet, a. [Cf. Icel. litr color.]
ILi.ANO,
~lf~~::ii.e. ~~~ 1~;}!V.\t!I?lf:~f!!
i\-la.ps'a-ble. a. [il-not + Tavsa. sMln), n. Allurement. Rare.
1..Jtthe, a. Lithe, Ohs. [LITHE.
il-lec'e-broua
(l-l~s'~-brils),
a
.•
illi&d,.
i"' 0-:ILLADE.
~~('~1-rJr~casb~.le
of slipping, or
ll-llb'er-al-lsm
(l-Ub'~r-dl- See GLACIAL PERlOD.
il-lapa'a--ble (l-llp'sd:-b'l), a. ~~e1-:!i~<;f:'f::'fizf:;,.!ll:ge:ii~r!~j lz'm), n. See -ISlt.
ill.J::, T Il,EX.
[illapse + ~ble.] Capable of il- Alluring. Obs.
11-lib'er-al-lze, 1•.t. See -IZE,
i'lix-an'thfn (I'llk-sln'thln), n.
lapsml'.!,
Rare.
ll'leck
(fl't!k),
n.
[Cf.
ELLECK,]
il-lib'er-al-ly,
adv.
of ILLIB- nois. - n. A native of Illinois.
[/lex the genus including the
ERAL.
See -LY,
ll-lap'1ive (-sYv),a. Marked by The dragonet fish. Eng,
ll'U~uat'ed (fl'I-kwiit 1t!d), a.
hotly + Gr. tav80i yellow.]
ll-ltb'er-al-nelB, n. See -NESS.
an illapse or gliding- in. Rm·e.
ril- in + L. liq11are to melt.]
Chem. A yellow crystalline col1
e~~i! t~R~ie:
il'll-cen'tt-ate, a. Unlicensed. Melted down. Ohlf.
ll-la'que-a-ble (Y-lii'kw~-d-h'l), ~i~?~~~:~J
oring matter, C17I-1?
20 11 , obObs.
o. That may be insnared. Oh.~. Ohs. - ll'lec-ta'tlon, n. Ob.'f.
ll'H...qua'tton (-kwlE'shtin), n.
11-le'gal-ly,
rrrh-.
of
ILJ,EGAI
..
01
:U-llc'it,
n.
A
person
who
seil'la-ttve, n. An illative word
Obs. 1. A me1ting or infusing.
~~:~ tr~~;,!1.
form
il-le'gal-neSB,t1.See-NESS.Rare. cretly carries on an illicit trade, 2. Mixture of metallic
or clause.
and
1
~~~i_c£·1i!r}~g~very. Obs. or
il le-git'i-m&te-ly, adv, of ILLE- e.sinliquor. Cf.I.D.B.,I.D.T.
earthen substances.
OJTIMATE.
[-NES:-l.,
South )ifrica.
g;/:;~vae;f~n a&Y: ~1~t~~
ll'le-glt'i-mate-ne11,
n.
See
11-lic'i-tate,
a.
Illicit.
Obs.
'it-~Dispraise;
censure
Rw·e.
f:J'e~.°'!;h!(~. ]· ~~~:~c~v"tr;:
il-llc'i-tov.a {I-lYs'l-tUs), a. Ilil-laud'a-to-ry, a. Not laudaObs. or Scot. -ilka day, week
licit. Ob.~.-11-lic'i-toua-ly, adv.
ffI>:rirt;trr~~lr~J::;;-:t
tory ; censor10us. Rm·e.
TEiig~e~1~t:ii~ro:.
day. Scot.
To illeg-itnnate.
Uk-&ne' (Scot. Ylk-in'), pron.
11
~:
ifi;}
[See ILK each; ONE.J Each one;
ili~~~~~·;aciu~t· i8br.idus.] Unlisio,
fr.
illidere,illisum,
to strike
each, Obs. ~ Scot.
pines ( Cal- ft'leBB, a.
ilU1,J~~.']
JLI..-LESS.
against; il- in +laedere
to
ilke. T ILK.
W'-be'ing, n. Illstateorcondiil-lev'i-a-ble 0-l~v'l..-d-b']), a. ll-Ught'en, v. t. To enlighten.I strike.] Act of dashingorstrikU'kin, a. [Cf. ILK each; KIN,]
tion-opposed to well-being. R. Not leviable; incapable of being llllke. t ALIKE.
Each 1 every. Obs.
imposed,
or
collected..
Obs.
ft'.7tlitus,
p.
p.
of
11-llm'i-tate,
a.
[L.
illimitatus.]
lll'eome',
a.
Unwelcome.
RarP.
il-kon',ll-koon'.
T ILKA.NE.
Un limited ; boundless. Rare.
illimere smea.r.J To anojnt. Oba.
I'll (11). Contraction for I will
W'-con-di'tioned-neaa, n. See ill'-fa'ard' (Il 1f6rd'), lli'-fard',
-NKSS.
or [shall.
etc. Scot. vars. of JLI..-FAYORED.
il-lim'l-ta'tion
(l-1I m'l-t ii' - 11-llt'er-al, a. Not literal. Rare.
W (n), v. t. 1. To cause ill to;
Un), n. (il- not + Umitation: ll-lit' er-ate, v. t. To make il~iu'-1'~1.;iy.
badly. sh
nt;iecu~:i:::~
a:· a ~h:;.vinf
cf. F. illimitation.] Wantof,or literate. Rare.
to injure or WMng. Oba.
11'1-o-Ub'i-al(Yl'l-ti-tYb'l-111),a. Anal. Pert. to the ilium
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ILLITERATE
2. Manifesting, or marked by, want of learning or educa,..
tion; unlearned;
unrefined i as, illiterate i,:;tyle.
3. Without writing or inscription; unwritten.
Rare.
Syn. - Untaught, unlearned, unlettered., untutored, unscholarly.

See IGNORANT.

-11-llt'er-ate-ly, adv. - 11-lit'er-ate-ness, n.
ll-lit'er-ate (l-!Yt'er-t.t), n. One who is illiterate.
ll-llt'er-a-ture (-<i-\;i)r),n. Want of learning; illite,acy.

R.
a. Not well judged; unwise; injudicious.
a. Judging unfavorably or unfairly; exercising poor or faulty judgment; unqualified to criticize.
111'-look 1!ng, a. Having a disagreeable appearance or
lll'-judged',

lll'-judg

11ng,

aspect i ill-favored; homely; ugly; not good-looking.
W'-na'tured,
a. 1. Characterized by ill nature; of habitual bad temper ; cross ; crabbed ; surly ; a:., an ill-natured
person; dictated by, or indicating, ill nature i spiteful.
"The ill-natm·ed task refuse."
Addison.
2. Intractable;
not yielding to culture 1 as land. Rare.
1 -na'tured-ness, n.
-111 1-na'tured-ly, adv. - 111
ill'ness (flln~s), n. [From ILL.] 1. The condition of
beiug ill, evil, or bad; wickeduess j evil conduct; badness;
unfavorableness ; disagreeableness ; noxiousness.
Obs.
'' The illness of the weather."
Locke.
2. State of being ill or sick; disease; ailment; malady;
disorder of health; sickness ; as, a short or a severe illness.
Syn. - Malady, disease, indisposition, ailment.
ll-lo'cal (i-HVkiil), a. [L. -illocal-is.J Not local; not confined to plac-e; not located in space. -il'lo-cal'l-ty ('WtUl'I-tl), n.
ll-log'ic (i-loj'Tk), n. The reverse of logic; illogicalness.
ll-log'i-cal (-I-kiil), a. Not observing the rules of logic or
correct reasoning ; as, an illogical disputant ; contrary to
the rules of logic or sound reasoning;
as, an illogical inference. -ll-log'l-cal-ly, !ldv. -11-log'l-cal-ness, n.
ll-log'1-cal11-ty (-kill'I-ti), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). Quality of
being illogical ; also, an instance of illogical reasoning.
lll'-o'mened, a. Having bad omens; inauspicious.
W'-sort'ed, a. a Poorly arranged i ill-suited; ill-matched.
b Ill-pleased. Scot.
ID'-starred', a. Born under, or having one's affairs controlled by, an evil star; ill-fated; unlucky; disastrous; as, an
ill-starred man ; - a word arising out of astrological beliefs.
lll'-tem'pered (-tem'perd; 87), a. 1. Unhealthy; distempered; unhealthful.
Obs. or Archaic.
So ill-tempered I am grown, that I am afraid I i,;hall catch
cold.
Pepys.
2, Of bad temper; morose; crahbed; sour; quarrelsome.
1
-lll -tem'pered-ly, adv. -lnr-tem'Pered-ness, n.
filth (llth), n. [ill+ 1st -tit.] Uuprusperous coudition;
povertb~~l~~Tn~¥fa~:i~e~ft{t~~~1~h fareE~~:~1!::
or said,
at an unsuitable or unpropitious time ; unseasonable.
lll 1treat' (lJ!tretl), v. t. To treat cruelly or improperly;
to ill-use; to maltreat.
U-lude' (T-liid'), v. t.; IL-LUn'•n
(T-liid'ed); IL-mn'rNG
(-liid'Tng). [L. illudere, illusum; ii-in+ ludere to play: cf.
OF. illuder. See LUDICROUS.] 1. To mock; deride. Obs.
2. To play upon by artifice ; to deceive ; delude. Rare.
3. To evade; elude. Obs.
il-lume'
(T-liim'), v. t.; IL-LUMED' (-liimd'); IL-LUM1ING
(-liim 1lng). [Cf. F.
See ILLUMINE.] 1. To throw
or spread light upon ; to make light or bright ; to illuminate; illumine; enlighten.
"The mountain's brow, it.
lumed with fluid gold."
Thomson.
2. To light; kindle. Obs. & R.
Pope.
Syn. - See ILJ,UMTNATE.
U-lu'mi-nant
(i-lii'mi-nllnt),
a. [L. illuminans, -anus, p.
pr.] Illuminating;
enligl1tening.
C. E. Norton.
11-lu'ml-nant, n. That which illuminates, or affords light;
as, gas and petroleum are illuminants.
11-lu'mi-nate (T-IU.'rnT-nat), v. t.; 1L-LU 1MI-NAT1ED(-nat 1ed)i
IL-LU1MI-NAT'1NG(-nitt"i'.ng). [L. illum-inatus, p. p. of Ululuminare to enlighten, fr. lumen light.
minare; il- in
See LUMINOUS
; cf. ILLUME,ILLUM:INE,
ENLIMN, LIMN.J 1. To
make light; to light up; to supply with light; to eulighten,
esp. spiritually or mentally.
2. To throw light on ; to make plain or clear i to dispel
the obscurity of by knowledge or reason; to elucidate; as,
to illuminate a text, a problem, or a duty.
3. To render illustrious ; to cause to be resplendent.
4. To light up or decorate with artificial lights, as a
building or city, in token of rejoicing, or the like.
6. To adorn, as an initial letter or a word, with elaborate
or fanciful flourishes and miniature designs in gold, brilliant colors, or the like ; or a book or page, with borders,
initial letters, or miniature pictures in colors and gold,
as was done in manuscriptR of the l\:liddle Ages.
That scarlet letter so fantastically embroidered and illuminated
upon her bosom.
Jlawtllorne.
8. To light or kindle. Rare.
Syn.-lLLUMINATE, ILLUMINE,ILLUME,ENLIGHTEN,LIGHTEN,
LIGHT.
To ILLUMINATE,
both lit. and fig., is to make (esp.
illfare;

lll'-tlmed' (Yl'timd' ; 87), a. Done, attempted,

Ulnminer.

+

:~Po~

1
1,~~' 1~iu~i~!n~~d·u~tu!~
~i~ttcflg~[
ai~r;~ti~:r;
as, •• As he then looked behind him, he could see the earth

ILLUSTRATION

D-lu'mi-nlsm
1t~1~8;1~d~~:;~~i~~~aifl~~!~eri~i~l \i!!;!,
~?:1rii
!!Ziuiie~~~:
The principles
tha word carries the implication of free<lom from prejudice,

(I-lii'ml-nlz'm),
n. [Cf. F. dumininne.]
of the ll!uminati. -11-lu'mi-nlst, n.
IL-LU 1MI-NIZED (-nizd); rL-LU'superstition, or intolerance ; as, " He had been in love with
MI-NIZ1ING(-niz'rng).
To initiate into, or act upon, the
Emma, and jealous of Frauk Churchill. from about the
doctrines or principles of the Illuminati.
same period, one sentiment having probably enlightened
ll'lu-pl
(il'oo-pr),
n.
[Tamil
-iluppa·i.J An East Indian
him as to the other" (June Austen): •· What, still there!
sapotaceous tree (lllipe malabrorum), whose leaves, juice,
in this enlightened age too, since you [ghostsj have been
proved not to exist ! " ( Shelley). LIGHTEN is archaic or
and bark are used medicinally, and whose flowers are
cooked as food. It yields lllupl oil, See OIL, Table I.
L~~~cli;;t~!;ihf1~e~1J fft~u ~ 1:tea ~~ee~lifoh~f,~'s,!Ii~\N irwlit;jt~
111'-use' (Tl1iiz'),
-USED'
(-iizd'); -us 1ING (-iiz'Tng).
To 8t1bject to bad, unkind, or cruel treatment;
to abuse.
Jt~'
d~;k~:!:1l,e(i~:ntte,It
11-lu'sion
(T-lii'zhun),
n.
[F.
-illusion,
L. -illusio, fr. illuword in common use, is to give light; it is rarely fig. exdae, 'illusum, to illude. See ILLUDE. J 1. An unreal or
cept with the implication of guidance ; it may also (alone
among the words here compared) meau to ignite or to
misleading image presented to the vision; a deceptive
appearauce i false show ; apparition.
:1h~~~~iJ~ ~~1
!iths 0
To cheat the eye with blear illusions.
.Milton.
moon" (tf:nnyson); "All our yesterdays have lighted fools
the way to dusty death" ( Shak.); well-lighted streets ; 2. Specif., Psycho{., a perception which fails to give the
true charac"Neither do men lig!tt a candle, and put it under a bushel"
(Matt. v.15). Cf. TRANSPARENT.
t e_r of an ~ l
b
obJect per- /
~
U-lu'mi-nate (l-lii'm1-nat), v. i. 1. To light up in token
of rejoicing.
2. To take fire ; to kindle. Rare.
recognize
b
11-lu'mi-nate (-ni\t), a. [L. illam-inatus, p. p.] Illuminated ; specif. : a Luminous ; bright.
A rclwic. b En0
lightened spiritually; divinely instructed; converted; bapsuch as are
tized. Obs. C Eulightened mentally; learned. A1·chaic.
contingent
a
upon
ordid Decorated with ornamental letters or the like. Rare.
nary
sense
11-lu'mi-nate, n. One who is enlightened;
one of the
perception
Optical Illusious. In Fig. 1, a ill actually equal
Illuminati;
esp. 1 a pretender to great euJightenment.
and abno/ to fi in length. ln Fig.:.!, either the i;ide u orb
ll-lu'mi-nat 1ed (l-lii 1mi-niWed), p. a. 1. Lighted up;
mal or ullt- may appear nearer th~ observer, and in ·Fig; 3
bright i also, enlightened spiritually or mentally.
ologicaf,.lf 11_ o may be regarded as either the near or the fa.r
sions whieh corner of the cube.
2. Of or belonging to the illuminati. Hence, the illuminated,
the illuminati.
of insanity and often not
are frequently characteristic
distinguishable
from hallucinations.
Cf. HALLUCINATION.
3. Decorated with bright colors, miniatures, initial letters,
A paralytic is the subject of illu.~wn when, having willed to
elaborate or fanciful tiourishes, or the like.
make a.movement, he is unaware that no movement has resulti:?,1
muminated Doctor. [A trans. of L. Doctor Illuminatus.]
Jame.'i Wa
3. Deception, esp. by false appearances;
delusion.
Obs
k':l2ha1~~~s ~~~'1e~ (a~1\~if,~itl1:r~!~~i~11~~
4. State or fact of being deceived ; the mental condition
11Mlu1mi-na'ti (-u['ti;
-113:'tt), n. pl.;
sing. ILLUMINATO of one under the influence of an illusion; false impression;
(-n3/t0).
[L. illuminatus or It. illnminato.
See ILLUMI- misconception ; delusion.
NATE, v.
cf. ILLUMINE.] Those having or claiming
In doubt we come to see our illusion; the phantoms of the night
enlightenment ; as : 1. Eccl. Persons in the early church
Josiah Royce.
of thought vanit1h ; but the new light comes.
who had received baptism, in which ceremony a lighted
~:~~~N:fl~eii!~,e~!~~-~~e~e~
~~~0t~'
taper was given them, as a symbol of spiritual illumination.
own force, without either denial or n.flirmation of their real
2. [cap.] Eccl. /list. Members of a sect which spra,ng up
existence by the judgment, is rendered 11npossible. G. F. :Stout.
iu Spain about the year 1575. Their principal doctriue was
6. Act or action of deriding or mocking.
Obs.
that, by means of prayer, they had attained to so perfect
8. A plain, delicate net lace, usually of silk, used for veils,
a state as to have no need of ordinances, sacratm'.uts, good
scarfs, dresses, etc. ; tulle.
works, etc. Called also Alumbrados, Perfectibilists, etc.
Syn. - Mockery, chimera, fallacy.
See DELUSION.
3. [cap.] .flfod. Hist. Members of certain associations in 11-lu'slon-al (-al), a. Of the nature of illusion.
modern Europe, who combined to promote social reforms,
11-lu'slon-a-ry (-li-rl), a. Of the nature of illusion; also,
by which they expected to raise men and society to pergiven to illusions, or characterized by them.
fection, esp. of one originated in 177G by Adam Weishaupt,
11-lu'slon-lsm (-lz'rn), n. Any doctrine which affirms that
professor of canon law at Ingolstadt, which spread rapidly
the phenomenal world is wholly illusory.
for a time, but ceased after a few yearR.
11-lu'sion-ist, n. 1. One given to illusion; a visionary.
4. [cap.] An obscure sect of French Familists.
2. An adherent of illusionism.
5. [cap.] The Hesychasts, Mystics, and Quietists.
3. A producer of illusions, as a conjurer or prestidigitator.
6. [cap.] The Rosicrudans.
11-lu'slve
(I-lii's1v), a. rsee ILLUDE.]
Deceiving by false
ll-lu'mi-nat 1lng (l-lii'ml-u,it'Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of ILLUshow; deceitful;
deceptive;
false ; illusory; unreal. MINATE. Esp.: p.a. Giving or producing li~ht; used for
ll-lu'slve-ly, adv. -11-lu'slve-ness, n.
illumination. -illuminating
ga.e, any gas intended primarily
11-lu'so-ry (-sti-rI), a. [Cf. F. 'illusoire, L. illuso-rius ironfor producing light, either by lumiuosity of its flame or
ical. J 1. Deceiving, or tending to deceive; fallacious;
See
incandescence of a substance heated by its burning.
illusive; as, illusory promises or hopes.
FLAME. Ordinary illuminating gas is a mixture in varying
2. Of the nature of illusion, or false perception.
proportions of hydrogen and carbon monoxide, methane,
aud undesirable diluethylene, aud other hydrocarbons,
;at~~i~i~eiiY~~f
ents, as nitrogen and carbon dioxide. See COALGAS,WATER erfJ!'t;\{! i~,~er/~er:l~i~~~~o~~dei~i~{fe~t
absolute motion or rest. cannot be experienced.
James Ward.
GAS,ACETYLENE.
1trat;
11-lus'trate
(I-Hi.s
Tl'Us-tr[t;
277:
see -ATE), v. t. ,·
11-lu'mi-na'tion (-na'shun), n. [F., fr. L. illuminatio.J
IL-LUS,TRAT-ED(-tr[t-0d);
IL-LUS'TRAT-ING(-tr[t-Ing).
[L.
1. Act of illuminating, or state of being illuminated;
a
illustratus, p. p. of illustrare to illustrate, fr. illustris
supplying with light; enlightenment;
specif. : a Spiritual
See ILLUSTRIOUS.] l. To make bright or lumienlightenment;
inspiration;
Obs., baptism; also, an inM bright.
stance of such enlightenment;
an inspiration.
nous j tf1~~1;:~,i1~:;~1\!i1~!~~t,.~ri}t;~,~~~frti~
Hymns and psalms •.. are framed b,r meditation beforehand,
2. To enlighten mentally; to illuminate.
Obs. or Archaic.
are insptred.
Hooker.
or by prophetical illummatuw
3.
To set in a clear light; to exhibit distiuctly.
Obs.
b Mental enlightenment;
intellectual light or knowledge;
To prove him, and ilhutrate his high worth.
Milton.
learning; specif., the doctrines of the Illuminati;
pl., in4.
To
confer
renown
or
honor
upon
;
to
make
illustrious.
stances of such enlightenment.
c A making clear; eluciObs. or R.
dation. Obs. & R. d Adornment of a. letter, manuscript,
eff~~r!!
~in~,~l~lsl~ler illusfrates his age and country &~'bti~~~
book, etc., with brilliant colors, gold, silver, elaborate
flourishes, miniature designs, or the like ; also, the colors,
5. To make clear, hitelligible, or apprehensible;
to elucidesigns, etc., thus used. e Festive lighting up or decoradate, explain, or exempli~y, as by means of figures, comtion of buildings, towns, etc. ; an instance or case of it;
parisons, and examples.
also, pl., the lights, etc., with which this is done. f Op6. To elucidate with pictures, or drawings, as a descriptics & Photometry. Supply or amount of light, expressed
tion; to provide with pictures, or designs for the purpose
in luxes, candle meters, candle feet, or other units; light
of elucidation; to adorn, as a book, with pictures, etc. ; of
flux; lighting power.
pictures, etc., to elucidate or adorn.
11-lu'mi-na-tive (l-lii 1mr-na-th), a. [Cf. F. illwninatif.J
Syn. -ILLUSTRATE, EXEMPLIFY.To ILLUSTRATEis to make
1. Tending to illuminate;
enlightening;
illuminating.
clear, esp. by the use of instances, comparisons, figures,
"lllnminative
reading."
Carlyle.
Jnt~x!~;i!L~~~e1h!~
f~~viih~~{:!t:i~Il~de\;sfll~
2. Of or pert. to decorative illuminations (of books, etc.).
or proof; as, •2I will illustrate the word a little
11-lu'ml-na'tor(-na 1ter), n. [L .. an enlightener, LL. also, strat;ion,
further, because Pickering cites no English authorities"
an illuminator of books. J One that illuminates ; an illumi0
1
nant; as: a A spiritual enlightener;
an inspirer.
b A
• ~i~~1tifhe t:u1fh gc~i~e;°eJii\ebOs"e
mental enlightener;
in contempt, one of the Illuminati
1
(1?~c,~:i11>~~-ii°~~1~~ 1;NrJ~tt;·i~er~/i~ 1
~~rod~~&in;
(sense 3). C One who illuminates books, manuscripts, etc.,
from what was actually well wdtten
[they] boasted themas with miniatures, borders, etc. See ILLUMINATE,v. t., 5.
selves the inventors of an art which the authors of the
d Any of various devices or instruments for lighting up,
day had already exemplified"
( Cou·per); '\ that species of
throwing light, etc., as a condenser or reflect.or of light in
absolute realism that ... is variously exemplified in bis
optical apparatus.
1
11-lu'mine (I-lii 1min), v. t. & i.; -MINED(-mTnd) ; -MIN-ING.
-i~~o~~~;~'
[F. illuminer. See ILLUMINATE.] To illuminate or be illuprinciple by a concrete case.
minated ; to light up ; to enlighten.
111lus-tra'tion (il!us-tra'shun), n. [F., fr. L. -illustratio.]
1. Act of illustrating, or state of being illustrated;
speSyn. - See ILLUMINATE.

11-lu'mi-nlze(-niz), v. t. & i.;

~r. ;;iAftfh~
~T:e
?,u(Pt~J
t~t:·

v.t.;

li~n·uf:;~~e;lJ
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! 1~~,i~~:

1

00

~t;r~gf.Y;
~

;~r:ina~.il~u;

~hfi~!~Y.~~- 1
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1~{;:1
taf~1!~~.
i:{~\:
~l;

!.'~~11~f
ti~~

::.~rt~

~:;~tt?t~,n?it!:

I~fe!
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it~-~~bh;~
~~

:i~1d~~J
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who could illuminate J?rinciple with the widest knowledge"
(G. Eliot);
u What
m me is dark illurnine" (~Wilton);
•• When yond same star ... had made his course to Ulu11w that part of heaven where now it burns,, ( Shak.).
ENLIGHTEN,
in the sense of illuminating or making light,
is poetical or archaic ; as, H shadow and sunshine ... darkenmg and rnfiqhl"'ning" (Cowper); 0 The quick smile had
enlig/denerl [h0r faceJ '' (Stevenson). Iu modern usage, to

< >

:f~~

·J~~d:

1

b~?!~'1~1~S~{a:ic!~bir.t·r::>ilt~t:!?emfi
{bst~~t

ale, senBte, cG.re,A.m, iiccount, arm, ask, sofd; eve, t§vent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, i>bey, 6rb, lidd 1 st.ft, c6nnect;
U Forcten
Word.
t Obsolete Yariant of. + combined with.
= equals,

Use, finite, Urn, Up, circus, menii;
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ILLUSTRATION AL

IMAGINATIVE

i

a lllumination or enlightenment. Obs. b A making experience together with accompanying feelings; the re- c + id, when
is real. -Imaginary e:q,reulon or q11&11'1ty,
illustrious, famous, or distinguished ; distinction, or an production in memory or imagination of sensations of
Alg., an algebraic expression involving the so-called iminstance or cause of it. c A making clear, evident, or sight, touch, hearing, etc. ; a picture draw11 by the fancy;
distinct; elucidation; exemplification. d Pictorial elucibroadly, a conception ; an idea.
aginary unit i, or v-=1, as 2 ± 3 i.
Can we conceive
dation; adornment or furnishing with pictures, etc., esp. for
1m-ag'l-na-ry (l-milj'l-nil:-rl), n. 1. A figment of imagilmayr of aught delightful 1 soft, or great 'I
Prior.
nation.
Obs.
the purpo•e of elucidation.
memory which receives and retams an exact image of what
2. Alg. A symbol containing the unit i, or V=l.,
.2. That wl1ich illustrates ; a comparison or example in- is A
observed.
J. S. Mill.
tended to make clear or apprehensible, or to remove obABrnenht.limages involve a partial and modified revival of cor- 1m-ag'l-nate (l-mli:jrr-nat), v. i.; -NAT'ED(-niit'M); -NAT'responding perceptions, they include a partial and modified re- ING(-nit 1Tng). ZoOl. To change to an imago, as an insect .
.scurity ; an instance, or exemplification ; an explanation;
!!!.al of the motor concomitants of the original perceJ~J<~l
/i~t lm-ag 11-na'tion (-nii'shun), n. [ME. imaginacioun, F.
as, please give an illusttation of what you mention.
3. A picture designed to elucidate or decorate a book,
imagination, fr. L. ima.ginatio. See IMAGINE.] 1. That
·&. An illusory appearance; an apparition. Archaic.
article, etc.; an illustrative drawing, cut, etc.
6. Physics. a A picture or optical counterpart of an ob- power or function of the mind whereby we have ideal ex11-lus'tra-tive (l-His'trli-tlv; ll 1us-tril:-tlv), a. 1. Tend- ject, such as is formed by reflection from a mirror or re- perience; primarily, the power or process of having mental images; broadly, the power or process of forming ideal
ing or designed to illustrate, exemplify, or elucidate.
fraction through a lens. A real lm&ge is formed by the
2. Illuminative. Obs.
constructions from images, concepts, and feelings, with
light rays themselves and can be received on a screen,
Apparently
il-lus 1tra-tor (-ter), n. [L.] One that illustrates; esp., while a virtual image is formed at an imaginary focus by relative freedom from objective restraint.
irnaginatlon first designated the faculty of having mental one whose profeSRion is to design illustrations.
the prolongations of the rays ; thus, the reflected rays
U-lus'trl-ous (l-lus'trl-us), a. [L. illustris, prob. for il- from a plane mirror produce upon the observer the im1/?Pti~:ssi!t
tt!g~{a9i);~h~~t
t:~~ltttcrg:dfiife!~si~f
luxtris; fr. il-in
theroot.oflucidusbright.
See LUCID.]
pression of an image behind the mirror. Cf. Focus, 2. b
l. Possessiug luster or brightness ; brilliant ; luminous ; By extension, an analogous phenomenon, real or virtual,
t~inc\~1~~~ u~dea:-th~\;~m~h;:P::::J~!
~~n~~f:U~ilTl~
splendid; lustrous.
Obs. or Archaic.
Eroader meaningf alreadr developed in Chaucer' starts
in some other domain than optics ; as, a heat image; an
Quench the light; thine eyes are guides illtuttri011s. Beau. 4"Fl.
electric
image.
0
2. Plainly perceived; manifest; evident. Obs.
:~th p~!~~':it!f: e x::i~~ace~~:~t\g!1!~~n;::~ffs~st~tbi:
7. A bringing before the mind by language; a represen3. Characterized by greatne8s, nobleness, or the like ; emfantastic representation, or fancy, and later to the idea of
tation 01· description, esp. in a graphic mauner. Rare.
inent ; famons; renowned ; as, illustrious deeds.
mental creation and poetic idealization, - the productive.
8.
Rh.et.
A
figure
of
speech;
a
simile
or
metaJ?hOr.
Jllm~trio11~earls, renowned everywhere
Drayton.
constructive, or creative, imagination of the psychologist.
The notion of mental imagery is retained more or less
.Syn. - Distinguished, conspicuous, noted, celebrated, sig8
o~0
c~:~~~~l!.ti~Jh:r
throughout this development, but becomes less and less
nal, exalted, noble, glorious. See EMINENT.
ness, esp. of a :person. IMAGE,in modern usage, commonly
11ll'lus-trls 1si-mo (ll'us-trls'l-mo;
It. Wloos-tres'st-mo),
sugiests religious veneration ; EFFIGY is now commonly
~~i:::~ci~!t&~«:t~~H~e~\~r~:::
~~
a. [It., superl. of illusfre i1lustrious. See 1LLUSTR1ous.J 1im1ted
to images as sculptured (esp. on sepulchral monunation. Cf. FANTASY,2.
Most illustrious; - applied in courtesy to Italian nobles.
ments) or engraved (esp. on coins), and to the phrase u to
Men
mny
dye
of
imaginac1011n,
-n.; pl. ILLUSTRISSIMI
(-me). A noble, esp. of Italy.
burn (or hang) in effiay." Except as here indicated, both
So depe may impressioun be toke.
Clraucer.
U'ly (Tl'll), adt•. [ill+ -ly.J Badly; ill. See ILL, adv.
words have been practically displaced by statue.
And as imar,iJ1ation bodies forth
Jl-lyr'l-an (l-llr'l-iln), a. [L. lllyrius, fr. Illyria Illyria,
The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen
~H!~:~~~:E~ PURKINJE'S.IMAGES.
-images of Sanaon.
Turns them to shapes, and l{ivesto airy nothing
Illyrii, Gr. 'IAAvpco,, the Illyrians.J
Of or pert. to the
A local habitation and a name.
Sliak.
ancient Illyria, a country including the regions north of lm'age (lm 1tj), v. t.; IM 1AGl!D(-itjd); IM'AG-INO(-it-jYng).
[Cf. F. imager.J 1. To represent or form an image of; to
Greece bordering the Adriatic, or the inhabitants of this
se~s~r; ~}~c!:n~.pfsr:!::1!,~~1~!.corporeal objects, if
iljl~
portray;
delineate;
reflect;
mirror;
as,
the
mirror
imaged
country.
The power of the mind .to decompose ib1 conceptions, and to
J. Wa1'ton.. recombine the elements of them at its pleasure, is called its faen-Iyr 1i-an, n. 1. One of the race or people inhabiting an- her figure. "Shrines of imaged saints."
2. To imitate i copy ; resern ble. Rare.
ulty of imagiuutwn.
J, Taylor.
cient l1Iyria.
They were nearly related to the Thracians,
3. To represent to the mental vision; to form a likeness
2. A conception or imaging of some event; a scheme,
and are probably represented by the Albanians of to-day.
of
by
the
fancy
or
recollection
;
to
conceive
;
imagine.
plot, or project; esp., a plotting or devh,ing of evil; also,
2. The language of the Illyrians.
See INDO-EUROPEAN.
Pope.
And image charms he must behold no more.
an expectation.
Cf. IMAGINE,
v. t., 2. Obs. or Archaic.
Il-lyr'lc (-Yk), a. [L. I/lyric-us.] Of or pertaining to 114. To exhibit or represent in language; to describe or
Thou hast seen all their vengeance and all their imagination,
lyria or the Illyrians.
against me.
Lam. iii. (iO.
:ll'men-ite (ll'men-it), n. [From flmen, a chain of the Ural portray, esp. in a lively or graphic manner.
3. A process or content of thought ; opinion. Obs. or R.
5. To represent symbolically or figuratively; to typify.
Mountains.] JJ/in. An iron.black mineral of submetallic
lm 1ag-er(lm'it-jer),n.
[OF. imageurorimagier.J
1. ,One 4. A mental image, conception, or notion formed by the
luster, usually massive, but occurring also in rhombohedral
action of imagination (in sense 1); a creation of the mind,
who makes images; esp., a sculptor.
Obs.
crystals. It is a compound of iron, titanium, and oxygen,
Praxiteles was ennobled for a rare imager.
Holland.
esp. an idealized or poetic creation ; also, in less dig11ifled
3!ltr;
2. A vivid describer.
usage, a fanciful or vain notion ; as, idle imaginations.
ii~~-roHs., ~~~n~!g~-~4~t!~~in,h~~~i:~!~e
lm'age-ry (Trn'il:j-rT), n. [ME. imagerie, F. ima11erie.J &. ZoOl. Act or process of changing to an imago.
nium prevents it from beiug valuable as an ore.
l. 'l'he work of one that makes images or visible represenSyn. - IMAGINATION,
FANCYare here compared in theiraJ)l'lo-ca'no (e'l~-kil'no), n.; pl. -Nos (-nos). [Sp., fr. !lotations of objects ; imitation work ; images in general, or
plication to artistic (esp. poetical) com:position; for psycos, the name of two districts in the Philippine Islands.]
in mass. "Painted imagery."
Sha.k. chological distinctions. see defs. In ear her usage,im°Jaina1. A mem her of oue of the chief native peoples of the
2. Art or process of making images; sc-.tlpture; statuary;
Philippines. They are Christian Malays, numbering about
fi~~ifi:1;~q~~~u;ift\~!~~
~~~
also, manner of imaging; fashion; make. Obs.
half a mill ion and dwelling mainly along the west and
notation· as, .. the poet ••• of imagination all compact"
northwest coasts of Luzon. At the advent of Europeans
3. An image; embodiment ; counterpart.
Obs,
( Shak.); l, sweetest Shakes~aretancy's
child " (Milton) i
4. Image worship ; idolatry. Obs.'
native
0
1
1
6. Mental images taken collectively; esp., the images of
2. The langua~e of the Ilocanos, a Malayan tongue with
terms have been commonly discriminated: IMAGINATION,
any given mind so taken ; as, his imagery is largely audimany local varieties. The dialect of the extreme norththe word of higher import,connotes esp.the exercise of plas.
west is the most developed. See MALAYo-PoLYNESIAN.
tory; broad¥het~:a;~:: o1fal~~?~~~{bn~i~~~ion,1,~::h1!i%:
tic or creative power; FANCY(see FANCIFUL)suggests the
il'va-lte (ll'vti-it), n. [~'rom L. Jl,,a, the island now called 8. Rhetorical decoration in writing or speaking; vivid
Elba. J Min. A silicate of iron and calcium (and sometimes
sra~~~·oa::~d~f~
~~~~~\0t1~J
descriptions presenting or suggesting images oi sensible
fancy, or the a~gregative and associative power" ( Colemanganese), occurring in black prism at J crystals and
objects; figures of speech collectively.
0 The distinction
ridqe);
between
fancy
ana
imagination
columnar maases. H., 5.5...;J. Sp. gr., 4.0.
I wish there may be m this poem any instance of good tmager!J.
fm-. An assimilated form of in- not, or of L. or E. in- in ;
Dr11deu. is, 1n orief, that fanc'J! deals with the su¥erficial resemsometimes for earlier em-.
te~
un0
1
li~rr:-:fsl.1.ie
~f Panc11 does not require that the materials
-1m, A plural ending of certain nouns from the Hebrew;
which she makes use
images themselves; idolatry.
as, cherubim, seraphim.
of should be susceptible of change in their constitution from her
11-na-ble (l-mli:j'l-nti-b'l),
lm-ag
a.
[L,
imaginabilis.]
~ These nouns usually have also regular English plu0
Capable of being imafined ; conceivable. - lm-ag'l-nae~°i>~~;~~·ifftb: W;ht~1l~l~e°l.~'t!~~~~~:~~:. isJ~-~~fi~[g!
ffils, as chentbs, seraphs. The forms in -im, are sometimes
reverse of these are the desires and demands of the lmayination.
ble-ness, n. - lm-ag' -na-bly, adv.
incorrectly used for the singular.
tm'age (Tm'ij), n. [F., fr. L. imago, imagim's, from the lm-ag'l-nsl(Y-mli:j'l-nill},a. [Cf. L. imaginalisfigurative.J
fnhdeJ:~r!~·-~r~iyt~~f~~ihffa~~!!~1~~ 1rr~::;e:~~g~~~1'i:o1!id
.t~~
root of imitari to imitate. See IMITATE; cf. IMAGINE.] l. Pertaining to the imagination; imaginable.
Obs.
the resemblance depend[s] lees upon outline of form ond feature
1. An imitation, representation, or similitude of any per- 2. Zool. Of or pertaining to an imago.
than upon expression and effect ; lees upon casual and outstand.
ing than upon inherent and internal propnbes: moreover. the
son or thing, sculptured, drawn, painted, or otherwise
images invariably modify each other. The law under whirh the
made perceptible to the sight i a visible presentation ; a. ~~r~n!~f~~~~o/·s~~sf~:e~\s?¥r~e~~\~bcel/i~
processes of Fancy are carried on is as capricious as the accidents
legs, and perhaps other organs of the adult are formed.
reproduction; a likenes!; esp., an imitation of a person
of things; ... but the Imagination is conscious of on indeRtrucor thing in the solid form, as a sculptured or modeled lm-ag'l-na-ry (-ni-rl), a. [L. imaginarius. J 1. Existing
tible dominion.
Worr/f~wfwth.
You may conceive tl1edifference in kind between thefmic11 and
figure ; an effigy; statue. Hence, abstractly: Form; as- only in imagination or fancy; not real ; fancied ; ideal.
Wilt thou add to all the griefs I suffer
pect; appearance; cast; likeness; semblance.
0 11
1
8
lmaginar11 ills and fancied tortures ?
Addison.
~ ~
t'1;~
t;~l~l~ec;e~~:.,~e
~~Y~i~r::.d
;~~
Even like a i:-ton.vfouu1e, co1d and numb.
Shak.
b Of the
8
0
Whose is this imor,,, and RuperHCription? Jlfatf. :x:xii. 20. 2. Obs. a Having imagination ; imaginative.
~hoec~~:ie~t,~!
~afu~:1fg:~o~~ti~t
:r~h~~kj~dafue;erh~~ct/ih:
nature
of
an
image.
c
Putative.
4
Imaginable.
And God crented man in his own image.
Ge11.i. 27.
accidental comcia'.ence; as in the well~
roet by means of ,11:ome
The fuce of thin;rs a frightful image bears. JJryrlen.
Syn. - IMAGINARY,
IMAGINATIVE.
That is IMAGINARY
which
exists only in the ima.gination; that is IMAGINATIVE
which
.i:. Something that represents, or is regarded as representDOWD pass~~:
:~d~:~rr dng
since in the lap
ing, another thing; a symbol; a representation.
0l:~:;t!,1;;a:~~~;
tTo'iih~i:~t~~i:jcfln~ 1
i~rtkt!s atf!~~e~1~o~l;d~~te morn
This play is the image of a murder done in Vienna. Shak,
From black to red began to turn."
3. Something that possesses or displays a given quality to
~1{,hz~tf}~~'ffi']
1!,)~he~n~~~Y:u~~ Nicolo Poussin is imsuch a degree as to bring it vividly to the mind ; a repre~~:e~'"a'if~h~~::'i;:1g~tfi;e~!~~'!e:tt:~1hr~e:g~rJ~ntto a~~1~!~~
calculus.= CALCULUS
OFIMAGINARIES.
- 1.elements
11entative ; a type ; an embodiment; as, she is the image of tmagtna.ry
(as poiuts, lines, surfaces, etc.), Geom.• elements whose
devotion.
:!ff:~~ff~ts:f:~o~i~~~b~!~e! p,~t~~t~:1:h~ 0 ~1~ft:,~e ~~~~~-f There thou mightst behold the great image of authority. Shak.
Coleridge.
~~~rd ~1:.1tet Ttie;i~:!\E:1:t~eea~~t~~!i}~f:~v;oi::ri:\ii~
4. A representation of anything to the mind ; a mental
reafelements. -t. envelope, .1,J/ath.,the real curve whose co- lm-ag 11-na1tlon-al (Y-mli:j'l-nii'shun-ill), a. Pertaining to,
revival or imitation of sensible experience, or of sensible
involving, or caused by, the imagination.
ordinates are a+ /J and c + d instead of x =a+ ib and y=
ll'lus-tra'tion-a.l, a. Pert. to W'-will'er, n. A person who 11ii ue fa.ut Ja'mais' dd'.fler' un I I'Jon-got' (e''li';n-gOt'), -go'te
0
~-adrAte{f,,~~:en. of ii, ~~rt,r.~;~/lh:~-ir~~!-:~:h~:
illustration ; illustrative. Rm·e. cherishes ill will or malice.
fou' ((11nl:!16 zhA'm~' di•fyi' I (-gO'ta), n.: pl. E. -ooTs (-gOts'J,
11-lu'tra-tiv.lllustrative. R.Sp. 111'-will'ie, ill'-will'y (ll 1 wn'- tiN fOO'). [F.] Never defy a I Sp. -OOTE~ (-gO'tis). = IBILAO. it,?,
hed~ehog (akin to G. ir,e8 + a:irl-~-i;~a~Ji!:cj{ R. -[~:~
I i•Jope Ohi:;.p. p. of LEAP.
il-lu1'tra.-tive-ly, mfr. of ILLUS- l), a. Malevolent. Cltit>.tfyScot, madman.
"'\,~e1t~~0f;.
f!DagUet, n. A small image. 1
I!{Jr 1(1~\iJ),
i i•loren. Obs. p. p. of LOSE,.
TRATH'K,
La, Illustrative.I ill'-wlll'tng, a. 1. Wishing ill; U'nesa. Illness. Rrf Sp.
iU111'tra.-to-ry(Il-"1s'tr<),..tfi-rl), malicious; malevolent. Rare.
IIU n'est sauce' que d'aP'p8'. i ilot. t HF.LOT.
I Ao~] G Mytl Founder of im-a.g'in. Imagine. Re,f. Sp.
il'lua-tra.'tr'81B (ll'Us-tri'tri!s), 2. Unwilling. Ob,.,
Trov: or iliOn, an1d grandfather tm-,-g'i-n&-bil'i tf O' mllj'l-~4!1~ie~:i~o;: s~~c~•~~k~t~;J:! f:f:tu.v()h~fp~s~~!f LOT.
n.,fem. of ILLUSTRATOR.
lObs,1 ill'•wiah', i•.t. To wish evil to;
of Priam.
bll 1-tl), n. Jmagmnble quality.
1Uus'tre, a. [F.l Illnstrtous. to bewitch. Chiefly Dial, Eng. f!:er; hunger giveMrelh;h.
' II!'log (e''li'.'ig),n. [Tag.] River. 1-luVed. Obs. p. p, of t.O\'E,
Rare.,
[Sp.,
iflttstrer,
in ill'•wlsh'er, n. One who wishes
11-lUB'tre,1,. f. r[<'.
il pen'se-ro'so Cel pic!n'sl'=-rO'-IIu va.' sans' dire' (ttl vii' siiN' !m-ag,t-na-bl- Imag!~able. Ref.
U n'y a. 1>luade Py'rd'n8es'
1
OF. also in senseI.] Obs. 1. To ill to another; an ill-willer.
LOldIt.) The pensive or mel- de'r'). [F.] Jtgoeswithoutsny-11m-9:g i-n.ant (l-mlJ Y-nr'fnt),.a.
~t!l nyi plii de pe rii'nii'). [F.7 1-10).
light np; to enlig-hten.
here are no long-er any Pyre- , ancholy man ; esp. lcapR.], the
il-me'ni-um (ll-miVnl-'Um), n.
11
I ~~g.z"Ql/;_
.!..n;,,~;J>:Jn!:Oar/b~:
2. To make illustrious.
[NL. See IJ,MENITE-1C/iPm. nees; - an ev.ression attributed · tit1e of n famous mmor _poem, inf, ~ee unde~ oo; v. ~
Dl-Bi _t-dae0',1 l~st l-de), ~- pl. I tm-ag'i-na.-rl-ly (·nl1-rT-ll),ad1·.
111lua-tric'i-ty (ll''Us-trYe''l'-tl), A supposed element cfaimed to
~i¥1\i~:r!_,~ompanio[S~~f~i/ 0
have been discovered in reschy- ~h1ilf~,i: fi!t~ing0~u~it~f!~~tsg~
n. Illustrionsne'3s Ohs.
ha~~~\:~~~:~~
I
r!-·~~-;~~!~r'i-~ea:.e,~sf'1-,i::ion
of
the:>
Rrumh1h
crown.
I.
L.
S.Ahhr.
Incorporated
Law
I
nite,but known to be a mixture.
~~:~ltr~ft'k;:;t
::;t~r0 ~ ~~ir;ll'men-o-ru'ttle, n. [See I u.1 EN- 11il n'y a point' de htfros' pour U-s&m'pJe. Humorous corrupt. 77ent,scompr1smg the genera 1 im-ag'i-nar'i-'tf (l-m'llj'l-nlr'l- used hv Shakespeare, C!!mhe- ITE; RUTILE.]Mm. A hlackfer•
tr]i'n'~
i~~<;~~~r/ct or<iuality of
~in~'~~,, ~d~:h:f;b;:J~';-~~~
li~Efa,
o:i";(t,l BiiN' l~ si;ih~~i~r~~R:td
line, Act' I vi. 109, in a passage riferous variety of rutile.
shiiN'br'). [F.J No one isa hero fa.'gi'i'). fF.J fie smells of the 1,/11~ of l_ndia. The body Is tm~'i•nete (l-mllj'l-nit), t.'. t.
where it is now usually Ulu,,i.
~~ S~e~etA~;~n;;.to hiRown vnlet.
fagot, that is, he IRRuspectedof covered with s~ooth scales, and (L. 11/W(JinalTtR, p. of ima!litrow:, "nlllMrOU,<l, etc. [TIUOUS,1 vi:ir ~). V[J
the head and tail are".ery short. I nori to imagine. To imagine.
il-Jua'tri-oua.ly, ad,,. of 11.LUS- FAIRE,
8f~
~!}!lo.t~,Cl(:ie1l~~~~;;,P~= ~:!d
th~n::'ak~e~~1J'.
~; 0e~t~~~ - i-lys'i-oid (l-lle'l-01d), a. .
Rare, - 1•. i. To imagine; intl-lus'tri-ous-ness, n. See •NE-.s. 1
~t!\:~an~•:g:sct!1t'11 tfi,~l'!;{~~;.
I'm (tm). Colloq. contractton dulg-ein imagination. Rare.
kii kOOt'). (F,] It is only the sion. merits no confidence.
11-lus'trous, a. t 11.LU~TRIOUS,
im-a.g'i-nate (-nltt), a. [L.
Rtepwh10h costs or is herd, IIils n'ont' rien' ap'jris'. rlen' of I nm.
tl'lu-ta.'tion (Yl'!'.l-tii'sh'Un),n. [F.] He has neither mouth nor f1rMt
Ahh1·.
Isle
of
Man.
j
i,nu(Jfriotux.]
Imagined; imagI.
M.
(ii- m .+ I,.
mud: cf. F. spur ; - said lit. of a horse
1~hks~),,"p.~/1i~~~NO, ~;~~l]~g\Jli~/Y
tl7ufr,frnu 1 .\ mud hath. Rare.
which is sensitive neither to the
I-lo,ko, I'lo-kafno, n. = ILO• have learned nothing, forgotten f~D!::~ib~~- P(1~Y:j~~~1J), a. 1 ~~~~~i-h!')~!~~:Vt;m Obs.(.nl'-il'\u-tate (ll '!'.l.tii.t),1•. i. Rare. bridle nor to the spurs.
f•A~o.
nothing ;-snid of the l'niigrt's, See -,\HJ.E.
•
shUn-dl-Tz'm),n. Idealism.
0 10
0
Imaginative.
I IIii u'a pu in'ven'td' la pou'who, returning to France after image breaker. An iconoclast. im-aJ;i-na.-ttv.
t-lome. T T-LOME,often.
~ • ~ o~
i~~ i-lomp, pnf. of I-LIMP. Obs.
the He,•olution and Fir i;. t Em- l~~age-brea.k'ing, a. Iconoclas- i ~-;'i-na-tive,
ill'-wil'ed', a. Obs. or Scot. it ~~,~~\.n\F:l·71f:'d~~,~~
n. Power of
/)ml. F11r,. o. Malevolent: Hl- vent gunpowder, i, e., he has a ilond. t ISLAND.
pire, refuRed to understand or
tt111p('rt'd. b Unwilling: sulky. limited mind.
accept the transformation which im'age-le11. ~· Se-ei•long. TY-LONG.
imagming; imagination. 061.
,elf.:
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IMAGINATIVE
lm-ag'l-na-Uve (Y-miljl'f-nt-tlv), a. [F. imaginatif.] 1. Of
or pert. to the imagination; proceeding from, or chara.cterized by, imagination ; as, imaginative processes or products;
imaginati,,e literature ; also, characterized by lively, great,
or exalted ima~na.tion; as, an imaginative poet.
Milton had a highly imaginative, Cowley a very fanciful mind,
Coleridge.
2. Given to imagining; full of images, fancies, etc.
3. Imaginary; unreal. Obs.
Syn. -See IMAGINARY.
-lm-ag'l-na-Uve-ly,
adv. - lm-ag•l-na-tlve-ness,
n.
lm-ag'ine (l-mltj'In), v. t.; IM-Ao'INBD(-Ind); m-Aa'nllNG.
[F. imaginer, L. imaginari, p. p. imaginatus, fr. imago image. See IMAGB. J 1. To form a notion or idea of;
to form a mental image of ; to represent or picture to one's
self i to conceive ; to produce by the imagination.
In the night, imayining some fear,
How easy is a bush supposed a bear!

Shale.

2. To contrive in purpose ; to scheme ; devise; compass ;
purpose. See COMPASS!
v. t., 1 ; TREASON.
How long will ye imagrne mischief against a man? Ps. lxii. 3.
We may see perhaps that a wide scope might be piven to the
~hrase which condemned those who O imagined' the king's
0
b;a!~;t
b~aJoe:~ 1!;uid h~g,~~g~~rc:e~~:i~ifi~~::
James I. he would have suffered a similar punishment for a similar prop heel.
Pollock ,t .Mait,
3. To meditate, ponder, or consider. Obs.
4. To suppose or think to be ; to guess ; conjecture.
&. To form a notion of without sufficient basis ; to believe
with insufficient evidence; to fancy.
Syn. - Fancy, apprehend, think, believe, suppose, opine,
deem; plan, scheme, devise. See CONCEIVE.
lm-ag'lne, "· i. 1. To ponder; meditate; contrive. Obs.
2. To form images or conceptions ; to conceive ; to exercise the imagination.
3. To fancy; think; suppose.
to Imagine of, to imagine. Obs. or R.
1-ma'a:o (l-ma'gii), n.; pl. E. -GOES(-g1iz), L. IHAGINBS(lm~j'I-nez). [L. See IMAGE.] 1. An image.
2. Zool. The final adult, and usually winged, state of an
insect. Cf. LARVA,PUPA.
1-mam' (l-miim'), 1-maum• (l-mam'; -m6m'), n. [Ar.
imiim.]
1. The priest who performs or leads the regular
service of a Mohammedan mosque.
2. Any of various persons called by this name as a title,
among the Mohammedans; a.s: a The one who as succeBSOr
of Mohammed is the spiritual and temporal head of Islam.
b The caliph or any of various other sovereign princes.
c Any of the twelve heads of Islam recognized by the
Shiites, or " Sectaries," beginning with Ali and his sons.
4 The founder of any of various sects or schools, as of the
Shiite school,of the four subsects of the Sunnis, etc. e Any
pereonwhois followed as an authority in theology and Jaw.
lm-bal'anoe (lm-bl.J'ilns), n. [im- not+ balance.] Lack
of balance, esp. of the muscular balance of the eyes.
Im-bark' (lm-bii.rk'), v. t. To inclose or clothe with bark.
Im-bathe' (Im-baWI'), v. t. [Cf. EMBATHE.] 'fo bathe; to
Milton.
wash freely; to immerse; drench.
lm'be-clle (lm'bl-sll or, esp. in British usa.ll•• lm'bt-eel,
Im 1be-siil'; formerly usually lm-bi!s'Il), a. LL. i11,becillis,
imbecillu1; of unknown origin: cf. F. imbecile.] 1. In general, without strength; weak; feeble ; of persons, destitute
of strength, whether of body or mind; feeble; esp., mentally weak; characterized by imbecility.
See IDIOCY.
I. Stupid ; fatuous ; characterized by, or arising from,
mental weakness i inane j idiotic ; as\ imbecile conduct.
Syn. - Weak, feeble, feeble-minded, idiotic.
lm'b&-clle, n. One destitute of strength; esp., one of weak
mind; one afflicted with imbecility.
Syn. - See IDIOT.
lm'be-clle, v. t. Obs. 1. To weaken; to make imbecile;
to impair; to enfeeble i as, to imbecile men's courage.
2. By confusion with embezzle, to destroy the force of; to
annul ; to abrogate; to remove by fraud.
lm'be-cll'l-tate (lm 1b/;-sli'l-tat), "· t. To render imbecile.
lm.1be.cll'l-ty (-tl), n.; pl. •TIES (-th). [L. imbeci/Utas:
cf. F. imbecUlite.] 1. Quality of bemg imbecile ; weakness, esp. of mind, or an instance of it. See IDIOCY.
Cruelty . . argues not only a depravedness of nature, but also
a meanness of courage a.nd imbeciht11 of mind. Sir W. Temple
2. Incapacity; inability; inadequacy.
3. Foolishness; absurdity; fatuity, or an instance of it.
lm-blbe' (lm-bib'), v. t.; -BIBED'(-bibd'); -BIB11NG (-bib'Ing). [L. imbibere; im- in+ bibere to drink; cf. F. imbiber. Cf. BIB, IMBRUE.] l. To eatu1·ate; imbue; soak; stoop.
Obs. "Earth, imbibed with ... acid." Sir I. Newton.
2. To receive or absorb into the mind and retain ; to assimilate ; as, to imbibe principles ; to imbibe errors.

~~:in~\:~

IMITATION

3. To drink or drink In ; to receive as by drinking ; to suck ING. [im- in+ burs•: cf. F. embourser to put Into one's
See BURSE.] 1. To put into, or a■
or take in or up ; hence, to inhale ; absorb ; assimilate ; purse, LL. imbur,are.
if into, one's purse or a purse ; to store up. Rare.
as, a person imbibe, drink, or a sponge imbibes moisture.
2. To make rich or wealthy. Obs.
lm 1bl-b11tlon (lm 1bl-blsh'iin), n. [Cf. F. imbibition.]
1. Saturation, steeping, or solution ; mixture, as of a liquid 3. To pay; to recompense. Rare.
I 1mer-l'Uan (e'mer-lsh'iln), n. One of a Kartvelian people
and solid, in this way, or a.case of it i a solution. Obs.
of Imeritia, in the Caucasus, numbering about half a mil2. Act or process of imbibing; assimilation ; absorption;
lion. They are industrious, and capable agriculturists.
as, the imbibition of water by roots.
lm-blb'l-to-ry (Im-blb'I-M-ri), a. Characterized by imbi- 1-mes'a-tln (I-mes•d-tYn), n. [imide + isatin.] Cltem. A
crystalline substance, C8 H 6N 2 0, obtained by the action of
bition ; absorptive.
ammonia on isatin.
lm-bod'y (lm-bodl'f), v. t. & i. [See EMBODY.] To invest
lm'lde (im'id; -Td; 184), n. Also lm14. [From AMIDE.]
with a body; to become corporeal. See EMBODY,
The soul grows clotted by contagion,
Che1n. A compound of imidogen; specif., a compound of
lmbodies, and imbrutes.
Milton.
imidogen with a bivalent acid radical.
lm-bos'om (lm-billiz'lim), v. t. [im- in+ bosom. Cf. EM·
0:.?#f1etofm~ifhti·cc1ilt
BOSOM.] To hold in the bosom; to cherish. See EMBOSOM.
of phosphorus pentachloride on amides, and in other ways.
Im-breathe' (lm-breth'), v. t. 1. To breathe in; to inhale.
2. To in.spire; instill.
[!:tei::~i;i:~[J't~f;{~~~~~-chlorides
in which oxygen
lm-bre'vi-ate (lm-bre'vl-iit), v. t.; -AT'ED(-aVed); -AT'ING
(-aVIng). [LL. imbreviare. See IN- in; BRIEF, n.] To lm'l-4O (lm'l-dii; l-me'dii; cf. AMIDO),lm'l-do-, a. & pref.
Chem. Pertaining to, containing, or combined with, the
write or enter in the form of a brief; to enroll; register.
lm'brex(lm'hreks), n. [L., fr. imber a rainstorm.]
1. A bivalent radical NH, or imidogen, which is often called the
rain or gutter tile ; a curved tile, used for making pipes,
~1::Jdtm~~~~i{ist1!:tietC:::/~~i~~~~N~~~1~n1::ts:~~~~g_o
gutters, etc. ; a pantile.
lmldo acid. a An acid containing the group -C(NH)OH
2. One of the scales or subdivisions of imbricatedomament.
instead of carboxyl. Such acids are kuown only in the
lm'brt-cate (Im•brY-ktt), a. [L. imbricatus, p. p. of imbriform of esters, the imido esters or fmido ethers. b An acid
care to cover with tiles, to form like a gutter tile, fr. 1·m- whose acid hydro~en belongs to the imido groul_),as uric
acid or succmim1de. - i. base, a secondary amine. See
brex, -ic-is, a hollow tile, gutter tile, fr. i1nber rain. J l, Bent
AMINE.-1. eater or ether, an ester of an imido acid.
and hollowed like a rain or gutter tile. Obs.
2. Lying lapped over each other in regular order ; alter- 1-mld'o-gen (l-mid'6-jen; r-me'd6-), n. [imido- + hydrogen.]
Chem. The bivalent radical NH, which is known only
nately superimposed like tiles or shingles on a
in combination, and may be regarded as ammonia from the
roof, as bud scales, involucral bracts, the scales
molecule
of which two hydrogen atoms have been removed.
of fishes, etc. ; overlapping at the margins, as
lm'ine (Tm'ln; -en; 184), n. Also -ID. [Arbitrary variation
leaves in restivation.
of
amine. J Chem. A compound of imidogen with a bivalent
3. = IMBRICATBD,
2.
hydrocarbon radical i a.a,pentam.ethylene hnine, C5 H 10 :NH.
lm'brl-cate (-kit), v. t.& i.; ·CAT1ED(-kaVed);
lm'l-no (lm'l-n5; r-me'nii; cf. AMINO),im'l-no-, a. & pref.
-CAT'ING(-kiit'Ing).
To lay or lie in order,
Pert. to, or containing, imidogen ; - iu precise usage used
one lapping over another, so as to form an imof imines, -imido being used of imides only. Cf. AMINO.
brJ~!~~:u11i!i'i:j ~
one
lm'i-ta-bll'l-ty (Im•Y-ta-bll'I-tl), n. Quality of being imiL. N. Badenoclt,
another.
table ; power of imitation, in the Platonic sense.
lm'brl-cat'ed (-kaVed),p. a. 1. Imbricate.
lm'l-ta-ble (iml'f-ta-b'I), a. [L. imitabiUs: cf. F. imitable.
2. Decorative Art. Having regularly overlapSee IMITATE.] 1. Capable of being imitated or copied.
ping scales, or a representation of such scales;
us!r:1~!::b~~~st~~-~gre ~~~er~~re!°:u~~:~~ons of lif;ir,~~-~~~~
as, an imbricated surface or pattern.
lmbrica.ted anout beetle, a snout beetle(Epic.erus
2. Worthy of imitation; as, -imitable character. Obs.
lm'l-tate
(-tat),"· t.; •TAT'ED(-taVed); -TAT 1ING(-tiit'ing).
!":31~:tb!tkd~ftf~~~i.ve to vegetables, fruits, J~dbgg:f:a.
[L. imitatus, p. p. of irnitari to imitate; of unknown origin.
lm'bri-Ca'UOD(-ka'shi!n), n. An overlapping of the edges,
Cf. IMAGE.] 1. To follow as a pattern, model, or example;
like that of tiles or shingles; hence, ~ ~
to copy, or strive to copy, in acts, manners, etc. ; to asintricacy of structure i also, a patsume the form or likeneBB of; as, the drama imJtates life.
tern or decoration representing or
Despise wealth and iniitate a god.
Cowley.
suggesting such a structure.
, 2. To produce a semblance or likeness of, as in form,
lm-bro•gllo (Im-briil'Jii), n.; pl.
character, color, qualities, conduct, manners, etc. ; to
IMBROGLIOS
(-yiiz). Lit. See 1st
reproduce ; copy.
BROIL;cf. EMBROIL.]1. A confused
. .
A place picked out by choice of best alive
mass or pile. Ra,·e.
Imbr1cat1on.
'l'hat Nature's work by a.rt can fmitate.
Spenser.
3. To be or appe~r like; to resemble in external appear2, An intricate or complicated situation, as in a drama
ance;
as,
the
paper
is
finished
to
imitate
leather.
or novel ; also, a complicated and embarraBBing state of
4. To mimic ; as, to imitate another's intonations. Specif. :
th i~i~~s~i::r:~~:e!11~:~1~1~~::~~na~e;f:ini,:~~;i-~.m1it;,yle.
Biol. To mimic. See MIMIC,v. t.
3. Music. A passage giving an effect of con.fusion between
6. To try; endeavor. Obs. 01· Dial. Eng.
the voice parts, as by complicating their rhythms.
Syn. -IMITATE, MIMIC, MOCK,APE are here compared in
Im-brown' (Ym-broun'), v. t. [im- in + brown. Cf. EH8
::Jc~ 0fr!A~iioJ~!!:~(i~ 8
:~~~~
BROWN.] To make brown; darken; tan. Cf. EM.BROWN.
gesture,
etc., frequently in sport or ridicule; to
lm-brue' (Im-broo'), v. t.; IM-BRuEn'(-brood'); rn-B&u'1Na. MOCK,as manner,
here
compared
(see
RIDICULE),
commonly
adds
to
[ME. enbrewen, enbrowen, to stain, soil, OF. embruver,
mimic the implication of derision or contempt ; to APBia
embuv1·er, embetirer, to give to drink, soak (see EN-, IN- in;
BEVERAGE).]
l. To stain j to defile; to wet or moisten;
!¥t!~t~f~n ~~viJ:!r1:i~n';itch:t:~~a~'e=~;iodo~tt1e:sTr:
to drench ; - now used only of blood, gore, or the like.
carried too far'' ( T. Gray) ; u Moonbeam, why art thou so
Darwen stream, with blood of Scots imbrued.
.Milton
pale? ... is it to mimic me?" (Shelley);•• I am sure I re2. To soak, steep, or saturate; fig., to imbue; infect. Obs. peat her words, though I cannot mimic either the voice or
air with which they were spoken" (Fielding); cf. "with
lm-brued' (lm-brood'), p. p. of 1>1BRUE. Specif.: Her.
Stained with blood.
thi:sh~:Od:u1;s1~}i•~"1f
~~~~t~i:!fogi!cgo
Im-brute' (lm-broot'), v. t. & i.; IM-BRUT'ED
(-broiit'ed); IMand hear him mock the Frenchman" (id.); cf. mock humilBRUT'!NG(-broiit'fog).
[im- in+ brute: cf. F. abrutir.
ity, mock-heroic ; "The stout, tall captain ... becomes
Cf. BMBRUTE.] To degrade or sink to the state of a brute ; their pattern, upon whom they fix their whole attention,
to make or become brutal or bestial.
and ape all his tricks" (Cowper) ; "We shudder but to
dream our maids should ape those monstrous males,,.
lm-bue' (lm-bii'), v. t.; lll-BUBD' (-biid'); 111-BU'ING.[L.
(Tennyson); cf. u Fashions in proud Italy, whose manners
imbuere ,· orig. uncert. ; perh. akin to Skr. ambu water:
still our tardy apish nation limps after in base imitation ••
cf. also F. imbu, p. p.] 1. To saturate ; to tinge deeply ; to
(Shak.). See couNTBRFErr.
dye; impregnate; imbrue; as, clothes imbued with black.
2. To tincture deeply; to cause to become impressed or lm'l-ta•Uon (lm'l-ti'shlin), n. [L. imitatio: cf. F. imitation.]
l. An itnitating; a copying after, or an assumption
penetrated; to impregnate ; permeate; as, to imbue the
of, the form of something regarded as a pattern or model;.
minds of youth wit~!;«:ort:.n;\rle;;ace
divine
specif.: a Platonism. Act or process whereby an object in
the material world assumes the form of its Idea, or archeImbued, bring to their sweetness no satiety.
Milton.
lm-burse' (Ym-bftrs'), v. t.; 111t-BURsEn'
(-bftrst'J; IM-BURS'· type. Cf. PARTICIPATION.b .lEsthetic,,. Simulation of life
Community. Obs.
[ Obs, l
i-menget, p. t'· of MENG, mi:z:,i
I'mer (iVmi'.5r),
11. = blERITI
Alf,
I'mer-e'ti&n
(i!:'rn~r.e'sha:n).
Var. of IMKRITIAN.
t-met, i-mete, n. LAS. gemet. Cf.
Ml!:TK.]
Measure; moderation ..

fo~';;:,"J
i~cf{:?~it~~~

~i~e

s?:::~f
f;!!~,!~~:~ith

f!~i?e~

!!~d~~~e~~!:)of'

:!~~

is:

Obs.

t::::::
tb~~~~~~•o~M~~e:.i•mete, u. [AS.
Suitgemill"te,l

able ; moderate.

Obs. -

i•met-

nease, n. Obs,
[I·METE.
Obs.\
i-metllche, a. [AS. gemetlic.] =

f:1;,hf~'tb.f;;~':;~,E~~~;~t
em•l!etep he who comes in.
gfi~:;iin~~~~t:!i~
f~?~~:1l~t
of artisans and builders, a.nd in
1

J1shfi~tn:s~

:;~feh~:e1
~~!}f.n
l·mid', adv. ~ 11rep. [Cf. IN;:
AM1n.] Amid.
Oh~.
lm'id•e.z'ole (lm 1 ld-J1z'01), n.
[imide + azole.] Glyoxalme.

~:f~:~~i
x:-::rdst. l~;.
l•mllze.

lJ,

t,

JMID~

LAS. gemiltsian.)

To show mercy to. Obs.
imiat. Obs. p. p. of MISS.
lm'i•ta.--ble.nea1,n. See -NESS,
im'i•ta'men, tl. [L,] An imita-.
tion. Ohs.
lm'i-t&D·Cf (Ym'T•tdn•sl), n.
[Ifrom L. imitan.,;, p. _pr.of imif~{Juv';~~!~ncka~~-1mitation .im'i•tant (-tdnt), n. [L. imi-::~tiif~rfeit~

tf::•;

ile, senitte, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa;

::r!~ita,.

eve, ~vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, 6rb, Md, sllft, c/Snnect; use, G.nite,iu-n, up, circus, menii;

UForelp

Word.

T Oboolete

Variant

o&

+ combined

with.

= equala.
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IMITATION

lm-man'de (1-mln't'l), 11.I. To cover or encircle as with,

or reality in a.rt ; imaginative embodiment of the Ideal form
9 a) of reality;a 118efollowing Aristotle.
(see FORK,
Poesy ia an art of imitatl.on, ••• that is to say, a reP:resenting,
Sir P. Sidney.
counterfeiting, or figuring forth.
2. That which is made or produced as a copy; that which
is made to resemble something, whether for laudable or
fraudulent purposes ; an artificial likeness ; a counterfeit.

n.,

th!~~t~::r:.18

IMMETHODIC

or to infold. in, a mantle.

Im-man'u-el (I-mln'U-lfi), n. [Heb. 'immlini.liil, fr. 'im
with + iinu 118+ iii God.]

God with us ; - an appellation

of the Christ.
I,. vii. 14. Matt. i. 23.
lm1mar-ces'ci-ble (lm'iir-el!s'T-b'l), a. [L. immarce,cibi-

lis; im- not+ marcescere to fade: cf. F. immarcescible.]
Unfading; incorruptible; imperishable.
Now Rare.

are not only true imitations of natur~;Je~~

3. Prop., a literary work or composition designed to re- lm1ma-te'rl-al (Im'ti-te•rI-al), a. [im- not + maJerial:
produce the style or manner of another author; loosely, a cf. F. immateriel.] l. Not col18ieting of matter; incorvery free translation of an ancient or foreign author, as
Dryden's "translations"
of Boccaccio; an adaptation or
parody; as, Pope's "imitations" of Horace; Thomson'■
,. Castle of Indolence'' is an imitation of Spenser.
-1. Mwic. The repetition of essentially tbe same melodic
theme, phrase, or motive, on different degrees of pitch, in a
different key, by one or more of the other voice parts, or with
somemodificationofrhythmorintervale.
Cf. lstcANON, 6a.
Imitation is strict, when the original theme or phrase J_the

poreal ; spiritual ; dieembodied.

Angels are spirits immaterial and intellectual.

2. Having not much"body or substance;

Hooker.

without intervention of any person or thing ; proximately;
directly ; closely ; as, immediately contiguous.
God 'a acceptance of it either immeiliatelv by himself, or mediateJi:by the hand• of the biahop.
South.
b Without interval of time ; without delay ; straightway ;
instantly ; at once.
A:-:~mt:~tateiV ~:r~e::,,~~-1s:Ie~sel.
will ; be

1»!::ii~~
~~~fa:1~di~!ti~:1_~~~!~
Syn. -Quickly, forthwith, presently.

:a~i
:In

~ade. Blackstone.

See DIRBCTLY.

lm-me'dl-at-lsm(T-me1dT-itt-lz'm), n. l. Immediatenese.

2. The policy or practice of immediate action; - a term

formerly used in the United States with reference to the
flimsy. Rare.
3. Of no substantial consequence;
without weight or abolition of slavery. -lm-me'di•at-lst (-Tst), n.
significance; unimportant ; as, it is wholly immaterial lm-med'l-ca-ble(T-mi!d.'T-kli-b'l), a. [L. imniedicabili8.
whether he stays or not.
Bee IN• not; MBDICABLB.]Not to be healed or remedied ;
Syn. - Unimportant, inconsequential, insignificant, in- incurable.
" Wounds immedicable."
Milton. - lmconsiderable trifling.
med'l-ca-ble-neu,
n. -lm-med'l-ca-bly, adv.
lm1ma-te1J:l-aJ.-lsm(-Tz'm),
n. l. Immaterial state or being. lm-mem•o-ra-ble(i-m~m'li-rli-b'l), a. [L. immemorabili&;
2. Philos. The doctrine that external bodies are of the im- not+ memorabilia memorable: cf. F. immemorable.
eSB0nce of mind ; specif., Berkeleianism.
See MEMORABLE.]l. Not memorable.
lm1ma-te'r1-al-lst,n. Philo,. One who believes in, or 2. Immemorial. Rare.
J. C. Van Dyke.
professes, immaterialism.
lm'me-mO'rt-al
(Im't-mii'rT-111; 201), a. [im- not+ melm1ma-te'r1-al'l-ty(-ill1T-tT), n.; pl. -Tms (-tTz). State or morial: cf. F. immemorial.] Extending beyond the reach
quality of being immaterial i also, something immaterial.
of memory, record, or tradition; indefinitely ancient; as,
lm1ma-ta1J:l-al-lze
(-te•rI-111-iz), v. t.; ·IZED(-izd); -IZ1ING existing from time immemorial. (See TIIIE 11111&110IUAL.)
(-iz 1ing). To render immaterial or incorporeal.
"Immemorial elms."
Tenny,<>R,
Immaierialized spirits
Glanvlll.
(T-m~ns'), a. [L. immensus; im- not + met1•
lm1ma-ture' (im'li-tiir'), a. [L. immaJurus; im- not + lm-mense'
BUB, p. p. of metlri to measure : cf. F. immense.
See
maturus mature, ripe. See MA.TUBB,] l. Premature;
KBASURB.]
1. Unmeasured; immeasurable; unlimited i inuntimely ; as, an immature death. Obs. or Archaic.
finite. Commonly: Very great; vast; huge •. ,, Immense the
2. Not mature; not arrived at perfection or full development ; unripe i crude ; unfinished ; as, immature fruit ; power ~oc:~d~e{~!ri:t;:
ra~~cf:e~~!~::1:~~•"
immature character ; immature plans.
" An ill-meas2. Hyperbolically, of surpassing or supreme excellence;
ured and immature counsel."
Bacon. exceedingly good, fine, or the like; '' magnificent.'' Slang.
3. Phys. Geog. Youthful ; not yet advanced to a mature
Syn. - Measureless, illimitable, unbounded, unlimited,
stage ; - eaid of topography and topographic features,
interminable, vast, prodigious, monstrous. See ENORMOUS.
esp. valleys, drainage, etc., so long as most of the area lm-menae', n. Immense apace, extent, or number; imconcerned is well above base leve].
mensity. "The dark immense of air."
Tennyson.
lm1ma-tu'rl-ty(•tii'rT-tr), n.; pl. -TIES(-tTz). [L. immatu- lm-men'si-ty (T-ml!n1sT-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [L. imritas.] l. State or quality of being immature: a Premamensitas: cf. F. immensite.] 1. State or quality of being
tureness. Obs. b Unripeness; incompleteness. "When the
immense ; unlimited or immeasurable extension; infinity;
Gaird. vastness in extent or bulk ; hugeness; an immense amount
world has outgrown its intellectual immaturity."
2. Something immature.
or quantity ; that which is immense ; infinite being, existlm'me-a-bll'l-ty(Tm1~-li-bTl!T-tI), n. [im- not+ L. mea- ence, or space.
lnlis paeeable, fr. meare to pass.] Want of power to pase
Lost in the wilds of vast immensity.
Blackmore.
An immensity of information.
H. Spencer.
or flow; impassableness.
Arbuthnot.
lm-meas'ar-a-ble (T-ml!zh'ilr-li-b'l; Im-ml!zh'-; 250), a. 2. pl. Immense or infinite beings.
[im- not+ measurable: cf. F. immesurable. Cf. IIIIIBN• lm-men'sa-ra-ble (l-ml!n'shOO-rli-b'l), a. [im- not + L.
SUBA.BLB, UNMEASURABLE.]
Incapable of being measured ; men,urabilis measurable: cf. F. immensurable. Of. DI·
.IIBA.SURABLB,J Not mensurable;
immeasurable.
immensurable ; hence, indefinitely extensive ; illimitable.
What an nnmensurable space is the firmament
Derham.
Of depth immeasurable.
Milton.
lm-me'di-a-cy(I-mii'dT-ti-eT), n. Quality or state of being lm-merd'(T-mftrd'), v. t. [L. i7' + merdadung: cf. F.emTo
cover
with
ordure.
Rare.
R.
Browning.
merder.]
immediate. Specif. : a Freedom from intervention of a
Im-merge'(T-mftrj'), v. t.; 111-1,maaEn'(-mftrjd'); 111-MBR&'medium ; immediateness ; directness ; direct pre■ence.
ING(-mftr'jTng). [L. immergere; im- in + mergere to dip,
Books of vivid human import, forcing upon their minds the
issues, pleasures, busyness, importance, and immediac.11of that
plunge: cf. F. immerger. Bee MERGE; cf. IMMBRSB.] To
Stei.·enson. plunge into, under, or within anything, esp. a fluid; to dip;
life in which they stand.
b Philo,. That which is not determined by previous ex- immerse. See IMMERSB.
perience or by prefopmed ideas; also, that which is directly
Their souls are immerged in matter. Jer. Taylor.
present in consciousness; the sensations, thoughts, and feel- Im-merge',v. i. To disappear by entering into any meings of the moment, as distinguished from that to which
dium, or region 1 as a star into the light of the sun. Rare.
they may refer. c Feudal Law. State or relation of be- lm-merse' (T-murs'), v. t.; 111-HERsEn'(-mftrst') ; m-11aas'ing immediate lord or vassal.
ING. [L. immer,us, p. p. of immergere. Bee IHIIRRGB.]
lm-me'di-al(T-me'dT-iil), a. Dyeing. Lit., not medial ; 1. To plunge into anything that surrounds or covers, esp.
used of certain direct-acting dyes; as, immedial blue.
into a fluid ; to dip ; sink ; bury; immerge.
Deep immersed beneath its whirling wave. J. Warton.
lm-me'di-ate(-itt), a. [F. immediat or LL. immediatu,.
More than a mile immersed within the wood. DrJ/den.
Bee IN· not ; IIRDIATE.] l. Having no intermediary or in2. To baptize by immersion. Bee BAFTISII.
termediation.
Specif.: a Next in line or relation; directly
connected, succeeding, or the like ; not secondary or re- 3. To engage deeply ; to engrose the attention of; to involve; overwhelm; absorb.
mote; as, 1'.mrM::latefollowers; an immediate heir.
The queen immersed in such a trance.
Tennysma.
You are most immediate to our throne
Shak.
b Feudal Law. Standing in, or designating, the relation of Syn. - See ABSORB, DIP.
lm-merse',
v.
i.
To
plunge
one's
self;
to
become
absorbed.
vassal and lord when the one holds directly of the other.
Obs. or R.
Oxj. E. D.
c Acting without the intervention of another object, cause,
(I-mftrst'), pret. &, p. p. of IIIIIRRSB. Specif. :
or agency ; as, an immediate cause. 4 Of or pertaining to lm-m81'118d'
p. a. a Bot. Growing wholly under water; submerged.
psychical immediacy ; direct ; intuitive ; without reference
to other states ; as, immediate knowledge. e Directly or b Biol. Completely embedded in, or sunk below the surface of, another part or organ ; - applied esp. to the capintimately touching or affecting; cloeeet or most precious
in value or urgency ; primary; proximate; not ulterior ; sules of certain mosses when covered by the perichmtium,
or to the apothecia of lichens when sunk in the thallue.
as, i1nmediate wants or interests.
c A1tron. Eclipsed or occulted. Oba.
Good name in man and woman . • •
lmmoned 'l!'Odge,Naval Arch., the wedge-shaped portion of
Ie the immediate jewel of their souls.
Shak.
a ship which becomes immersed when the sh~ rolls from
2. Not distant or separated in time or space; adjoining;
nearest; next. Esp. : a Of space : In uninterrupted rela:~~
ti:~~~!f~~~im'
rly eme.gtion ; continuous ; direct ; as, the immediate contact of two lm-mer'slon(T-mftr'shi!n), n. [L. inimer,io: cf. F. imobjects; often, Colloq., not far apart or distant; as, hidden
mersion.J Act of immersing,or state of being immersed; as:
in the immediate neighborhood; living in the immediate
a A sinking or plunging, esp. within a fluid ; a dipping ; as,
vicinity of one another. b Of time: Near, or pert. to, the
the immersion of Achilles in the Styx; specif., submersion
present; as,the immediate future; ·immediate plans; hence,
in water for the purpose of Christian baptism ; baptism by
ocourring without delay ; made or done at once ; present;
of the person in water. Cf. AFFUSION, ASPBRSIOlf.
instant.
" ABBemble we immediate council."
Shak. submersion
b
Allron. Dieappearance of a celestial body, either by
Syn. - Proximate, close, next. See DIRECT.
passing behind another, as in the occultation of a star by
Immediate &111cult&tlon. Bee AUSCULTATION.
-1. u:tent. See
the moon, or by passing into its shadow, as in the eelipee
EXTBNT, 2. -i. inference, Lopic, an inference drawn from a
of a satellite ; - opposed to emersion.
i°eferr:n~~ ~
lm-mer'Blon-lsm(-Tz'm), n. The doctrine that immeraion
Law. See RIGHT, n.
is eseential to Christian baptism; the practice of baptism
lm-me'di-at&-ly,adt1.
of111MBDIATE;
- oppoeed to medf.ately. by immersion
Specif. : t. Without intermediary ; in direct connection or lmmerslon lens or obfectlve. Micros. An objective of
relation ; in a way to concern or affect directly or closely ; short focal distance designed to work with a drop of liquid,

ffu~{~Jt!~!i!s
~rn~~~t::I:e~~j:e~~~~rh~~~n::
quent has some modification. Its resthetic effectiveness

is in securing unity and coherence in intricate polyJ?honic
composition. For the common varieties of free imitation
-au,mentation, diminution, inversion, and retrograde imitation - see these terms.
&. Biol. Condition of imitating, or mimicking, a different
animal, or a. plant, or inanimate object. See mmc, v. t.
lm11-ta'tlon(Tm1T-ti'shi!n), a. Simulating something superior, esp. something of more costly materials ; as, imitation
lace ; imitation bronze.
lm'l-taitton-al(-ti'shi!n-111), a. Pertaining to, marked by,
or employed in, imitation; as, imitational propensities.
lm'l-ta-Uve (Tm'T-t1:-trv), a. [L. i1nuativu,: cf. F. imitatif.] l. Marked by imitation ; exhibiting some of the
qualities of, Ol' formed after, a model, pattern, or original ;
as, painting is an imitative art ; an imitative word, one intended to reproduce or represent a natural sound.
This temple, Iese in form, with equal grace,
Was imitative of the first in Thrace.

,,

Dryden.

.I. Inclined to imitate, or copy ; given to imitation ; as,
man is an imitative being.
3. Imitating something superior; imitation ; counterfeit.
4. Zool. Mimicking another species or certain of its characters, or an inanimate object. See MIMIC, v. t.
-lm'l-ta-tlve-ly, adv. -lm'l-ta-tlve-ness, n.
lm'l-ta'tor(-tilter), n. [L.] One who imitates.
lm-mac'a-late (T-mllk'i'i-litt), a. [L. immaculatm; imnot + maculatus, p. p. of maculare to spot, stain, fr. macula spot. See HAILarmor.] l. Without stain or blemish;
spotless ; undefiled ; pure ; as, an immaculate heart.
Thou sheer, immaculate and silver fountain.

Shak.

a. Without

flaw, fault, or error; as, an immaculate book.
3. Without spot or spots ; spotlessly clean ; as, bis linen
was immaculate.
4. Bot. &, Zoo/. Without colored spots or marks.

~ri!t~i:"vf:':l~tf.;
C.&i;,f!ig'-g;.";:\,".,'!,"nc~~~~f!~

without original sin, or ?i.e doctrine which affirms this.
The doctrine was made an article of faith by the papal

t;;.!1
~~~~T~a1bg.:,.r~rst~e ~~.:.;.}

1·,~:.n.uile~t

tS:

~ia

t:i!:fro
~f.~Y!~~ter~:t;iius
. in 1~~--s~:enle::;;
of the Immaculate Heart is kept with a special Mase and
office, either on the Sunday after the octave of the Assumption or on the third Sunday after Pentecost.
-lm-mac'11-lat&-ly,adv. -lm-mac'u-lat&-neu, n.
lm-man'a-cle (T-mln'li-k'l), v. t.; 111->U.N'A-cLBD
(-k'ld);
111-MAN'A-CLING
(-k!Tng). To manacle; to fetter; hence,
to confine ; to restrain from free action. Rare. Milton.
1m'ma-na,Uoa(lm 11i-ni'shi!n), n. [im- in+ L. manare to
flow; cf. manatio a flowing. J A flowing or entering in. R.
1m-mane'(T-min'),a.
[L.immanis.l
Very great; huge;
vast ; also, monstrous in character ; inhuman ; atrocious ;
fierce. Archaic. "So immane a man."
Chapman.
lm'ma-nence(Tm'ti-nlns) n. l. Immanent state or qual1m'ma-nea-cy(-nln-sT)
ity; inherence; an indwelling.
S. Doctrine of immanence or immanency, esp. that God
is immanent in the world ; - opposed to transcendency.

l

Thie doctrine ie called ...

the system of unmanency; and ita

~~~~~o';ih1~ai~e~t~°e:e~fc!~f ~~:~Jtl!e::l,
the universe te be God.

tt~t

tJ:e
~:s~:~en~i
J. MarNneau.

1m'Dla-nent(-n~nt), a. [L. immanen,, p. pr. of immanere

+

to remain in or near; im- in
manere to remain: cf. F.
immanent.] l. Remaining or operating within the subject considered; neither derived from, nor passing, without; indwelling, inherent, or intrinsic; often, as applied
to a mental event, confined to consciousness or to the
mind; subjective; as, an immanent act; - contrasted
with emanant, transcendent, transeunt. Cf. OAUSB.
A cof~i}~:i~~:~,i;~~~~e;:: t'ftci~}e";,if&e
HamJ:!':!::

:tif·

i!~

~f!~~1!J~~

~=t

1Jt~u:~t!h \iet~atrt!\~!eiin ::!bei~ 8g~n~~h\~~ revt~e r!;e!ra e~
~ gives rise fall within its own being, its cauo~?.

i~i::r.
!}~,g~~Piy~fg;f!JZ:~
~~:~~~~~e1df:~U:.

:~~e~f

2. Designating, or pertaining to, the philosophical hypoth-

esis that the world does not transcend consciousness, but
is immanent within it.
1m-man'l-fest(T-mln'T-fl!st), a. Not manifest. Rare. lm-man'l-fest-ness,n.

(lm'd-nt!n'tdl),
lm.'ma-te'rt-al-ne■ l,n. See-N.ESS.
n. One ~iven to fm'ma-nen'tal
imitation or lacking origtnality; a. Pertaining to the doctrine
1
of immanence.
[NENT.I
~'i~~tr;~er~W~~i!~n~~f.
Sp.
im'ma-te'rt-ate, a. Immaterial.
'::.MA•z.
Ob.q.
tm.'i-ta,..tive, n. Gram. A verb
[NL. See TMMANE.] Zool. = /j,_ im'ma-tric'u-late,
v. t. [im. in
~b/cu, NORNITHES,
+ matrfr-'1.lla.te] To matriculate ; enroll.
Rare. - im'ma~tm 1 'I'-ta:-to'rez; 201). [L.] lm- im-man't-ty, n. [L. immanitas.]
lmmane state or quality. Obs. trtc'u-la'tton, n. Rare.
1tatore, a servile herd.
im'ma-tured' (-to.rd'), a. Not
Horace (Epistles, I. xix. 19).
0
~::zn~;JJ>:C•o~iro~{:b1!
matured ; left immature.
im-mar'ble, 11. f. [ im- in + mar- lm'ma-ture'ly,
adv of DDIAble. l To turn into marble ; to Tl'RE.
A~'irR:;:i:.tr[\~~renaer like marble. R. [-NESS,
im 1ma-ture'ne11, n. See -NESS.
Im'la, or Im~ah (lm'ld:J. Bi!, im'mar-ces'ct-ble--neu, n. See
aT~a~~~an/ji~.or
tm-mac'u-J.&..c,-(Y-mlk'ti.-la-el), ~:=;~~ri:-b,~e~~~
of IM• fm..meas'ur-a,..bil't-ty (l-mi;(zh'n. Immaculateneee.
tm.-mac1u-la.'tton (-li'shtln), n. im-mar'gtn-ate, a. Without a 0r-d-bll'l-tl), n. Quality or state
Immaculateneee. Rare.
definite margin
[ Obs. of being immeasurable. [-NESS.
im-meaa'ur-a-ble-ne11, n. See
tm-ma.g'i-na'tton,
im-mag'tne, im-mar'ttal, a. Not martial.
etc. t IMAGINATION, etc.
~==:~::bliee~~~:
of JM~1s!.o~;~rr~!~1
tm.-ma.iled', a. Mail-clad. Obs.
tm-meaa'ured (-Ord), a.
Not
tm-ma.l'le-a-ble (Y-mlll'~-4--b'l), im-match',!i;le, a. Matcfilees.
Matchless. measured; immeasurable; vast.
im-match'leaa, a.
a. Not malleable; unyielding.R.
a. Not me:lm-mane'ly. adv. of IMMANE,
Ohs.
[TERiAL-1 im'me-chan'i-cal,
Obs. chanical ; untechnical.
im'ma-te'rl-&1-ly, adv. of IHMA:lm-ma.ne·DUI, n. See -NESS.
tm't-ta.'tlon-i■t,

im'me-chan'i-cal-ly,

adv.

Obs. tm-men'su-ra-bil't-ty
(Y-m~n'shcJo..rit-hll'l-tr), a. Immeneurable state or quality. [-NESS.I
•NESS.
im-men'au-ra.-ble-nea■t n
See
lm-me'dt-a'tton
(Y-me1 dl-i.'- im-men'au-rate, a. [,m- not +
ehtln), n
Direct communica8 .Unmeaeured ; untion or action. Obs.
Im-me'dia-tta'ta.
Incorrect for Im.'mer (lm'@r) Bih.
INMED(ATJSTA,
tm-mer'gence (Y-m0.r'jfns) 1 n.
IIim-me'di-c a'bi-le
vul'n1111 Act of immerging.
(l-mM'l-klb'l-lii)
[L.]
An
~u::-~~j''tfr!ent
J~.f
EMERincurable wound.
im-mer'gent (-jr-nt), a. [im- not
1m1
+ L. meryens, p. pr. of mPrgere

im-me'dt-ate, adv. Immediately. OI>,.
!Y;i~~:::o~;i:i'
tb.fug!~R:~:
tin-me'dt-ate-neas, n. See

~::;~4:t-1t;:o':[Pii_~~~,
eiP~=t~to~~~=~~m

1::1:::::::ht(l~;Y-~~~~~.11;;.,
-{;,,_'Ji~ta.f,~

~vi'::

O

I

ib!,

I

:;=:;~:~f~

~:ros:f:.'~.r.
k~t~~l!id:

l~:mhT~·
m!k;~J
~?~J..g:,~~,~~~~~f
[demerit.

~~inem'ber,
im'me-mor', a. [L-~ Forgetful.

~m~i:::~'Ji'·

1

n. See -NESS.
tm-men'lli•ble, a, [OF.] Immeasurable ; immense. Obs.
im-men'1ive, a. ref. OF. im:1bi~~1f.~:.mrnenee; immeaeurim-mense'nea■,

go; sing, l1Jk; tllen, thin; nat9re, var<!!Jre (250); x=ch
Full

explanation ■

GOOSE.

of

.Abbreviation ■,

precede

tm-mer■e',

a. [L. immersus, p.

~-u!e~■~,~~t, n?6See

-MENT.

=
I plunge.]
-tm.men'J-b1l'J-ty,

OhR.

JMMER~ABLE.

Oba.

n. OIJ11.
lm-mer'Bion•ilt, n. An advocate
or practicPr of imrners::.oniem.
b~:~f~d?b!..
UnmeJi~J:{
1v~;. or
Im-mer'i-to (lm-m~r'~-tn), n.
~t-1 Lit., without merit; - used
0;,;f.E.D.
im-muh'.
Var. of ENMESH.
1:.deJ~f~~lm'me-thod.'lc, a. ImmethodiObs. - cal
itorioue ; undeserving

~~~~;r;:1:~er~r::.

~-.:e~!11~t,:1!:~

In G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z

Slama, ete., lmme41ateb'

mereri to deserve.] undeserving. OhR.
tm:-mer■ 'a-ble (l-rn0r'sd-b'l),
a.
f L. im.mersabilis.] That cannot
be immersed or drowned. Obi.

tm-mers'i-ble (l-mftr'sl-b'l), a.
rFrom IMMERSE.]
Capable of
being immersed. Rare.
lm-men'i-ble, a. [im. not+ L.
E1!i°i::.R.
mersw;, p. p. of mer!Jere to

tm-mer'it, n. Wantof worth;
:d~~°o~
:!:I im-mer'it,
I [::m.~c:ir1.a1.1,.,
1,.t. To fail to merit
im-menae'ly, adv. of IMMENSE.

I

food, fd"ot; out, oil; chair;

li~f;:;tteiJ\

f:::;t:~-0::--~L~di~mo;t
tuR: im- not + meril'-'!i p. p. of
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IMMETHODICAL

IMP

+

u oil, between

the front lens and the cover ilass. An enmodorattu moderate. See MODBRATII.
J 1. Not moderate;
being affected or moved in feeling or sympathies ; unlm·
d-ltoDlouorol!lectlveisoneinwhichaliqu1disoccluded
exceeding just, usual, or suitable bounds; excessive; ex- preBBible; impaBBive.
between the lenses to neutralize chromatic aberration,
travagant; unreasonable; extreme; ultra; as, immoderaJe
3. Law. Not liable to be removed; permanent in place or
lm/me-thod'l-cal (Im'~-thlSd'l-kltl ; lm'm~- ), a. Not me- demands; immoderate laughter; an immoderate republican.
tenure; fixed ; as, an immovable estate. See IMMOVABLE,
n.
thodical ; without method or system; without order or regSo every ,cope by the immoderate uoe
Immovable apparataa, Med., an appliance, like the plaster of
1me-tho4'1-cal-ly,
ularity; confused.-lm
adv.
Turnatore,traint.
Shak.
Paris bandage, which keeps fractured parts firmly in
lm'Dll-grant (lm'l-grltnt), n. [L. immigrana, p. pr. of im- 2. Characterized by excess; intemperate. ·obs.
place. -1. feaata. Eccl. See FEAST,n., 1.-1. llzture. See
migrare to go intc. See IMMIGRATB.]One that immigrates;
3. Without limits; boundless. Oba. &: R.
Oxf. E. D. FIXTURE,4.
one who comes to a country for the purpose of permanent
Syn, -Exorbitant,
unreasonable, extravagant, intemper- lm-mov'a-ble (l-moov'ti-b'l), n. l. That which cannot be
residence ; _ the correlative of emigrant.
ate, inordinate. See BXCBBSIVB.
moved.
Syn,-SeeBMIGRANT.
lm-mod1er-a'tion (l-m,!d.lilr-i'.i'shi!n),n. [L. immoderatio:
2. pl. Law. Lands and things adherent thereto by nalm'mt-grant, a. Immigrating.
cf. F. immoderaJion.] l. Want of modemtion; excess.
ture, as trees; by the hand of man, as buildiugs and their
lm'Dll-grate (-grit), v. ;. ; 1M'MI-GRAT'ED
(-grii:t'M); 1M'MI• 2. pl. Excesses; intemperate acts. Obs.
acceSBories; by their destination, as seeds, plants, manure,
GRAT'ING(-griit'Ing). [L. immigrare, immigraiun,, to im- lm-mod'est (l-ml!<l'~st), a. [F. immode.,te, or L. immoetc.; or by the objects to which they are applied, as servimigrate; im- in+ 1,-,,;grare. See MIGRATE.] To come to destua immoderate; i-m- not
modestus modest. See teurtdyes
1.n;-toompp
1.mblm.e.
1ecsla
0 ovasebdletsoamnd01m
0 vTalb1e
1_8ssdiflecar
1.vteiodnforofmprto»
dwell or settle ; to come into a country of which one is not a MODEST.J Not modest; wanting in the reserve or restraint
b18
native for the purpose of permanent residence. Cf.EMIGRATB.
which decorum and decency require ; forward ; bold ; as,
Civil law, and is retained in Scots law, French law, Roman
lm'mt-grate, v. t. To bring in as permanent residents; tc immodest boasting ; an immodest claim; often, specif.,
orth~ 1~gli{~~g;.~~';:
i::~.respond closely to the
wanting in sexual modesty ; indecent ; indelicate; lewd ; lm-mUllll.'(I-miind'), a. [L. foimundus; im- not+ mundu.<
send as immigrants.
lm.'ml-gra'tion(-gt"i'shUn),n.
1. An immigrating; specif.,a
as, immodest persons, acts, words, pictures, etc.
clean.] Unclean; filthy. Rare.
Burton.
8 ~\,~::.ful,
going into a country for the purpose of permanent residence.
fu.J~g:;r,ri~;~:1e~~~~a::a:~a 1
impu- lm-mune' (I-miin'), a. [L. immunis. See IMMUNITY.
J
51.Thenumberofimmigrantsarrivingduringagivenperiod.
Im od.'
( e r)
[L .
d
f F .
Exempt; free; specif.: a Protected against any particlm'Dll-gra-to-ry (lm'I-grli-tti-ri), a. Of or pertaining to d -~ ] 88w·l:Vt - fs-t d' n.
· d,mmo e,("/Oiabs:
c d. 1: ,mmoular disease, as by inoculation or a previous attack or by
eat,e.
an o mo esty, mo eration
.), e !Cacy, or
immigration. Rare.
lm'Dll-nence (lm'I-nfos), n. [L. imminentia. See IMMI- decent reserve; forwardness; presumptuousness;
bold- ~~~~~~~- See IMMUNITY.b Of game, protected by law from
NBNT.]
1. Condition or quality of being imminent; a lmness; ilampro~plrie!y;indecency; unchastity.(
lit
imm1111e
body. Phys·lol. Ch.em. See SIDE-CHAIN
THEORY.
threatening, as of something about to happen.
'mo- te m'o-liit), v. t.; IWMO-LAT'ED-liit'~d) ; rn'- Im
A'
0
h . .
The imminence of any danger or distress.
Fuller.
M:O-LAT'ING-lit'lng).
[L. immolatus, p. p. of immolare
i~:::evf~:~
ls immune; esp., person who
2. That which is imminent; impending evil or danger.
to sacrifice, orig., tc sprinkle a victim with sacrificial lm-mu'Di-ty (I-mii'nl-tl), n.; pl. -TIES(-tYz). [L. immu" But dare all imminence.,,
Shak.
meal ; im- in+ mola grits or grains of spelt coarsely ground
't
f .
. f
f
b.
lm'm1
( e l)
Q r
f bein .
.
and mixed with salt ; also, mill. See MOLAB,
MEALground
'"
r. •mmun,s ree rom a pu he service ; im- not
-cohyara•cntenr-,~
,·m'm":,nenucea.
ity o
g immment ; grain.] To sacrifice ; to offer in sacrifice ; now only, to munia complaisant, obliging, cf. mun us service, duty : cf.
l·mm1·n·D8ennt
kill
'ti · l · t"
F. immuniti.
See COMMON;cf. MEAN,a.] 1. Freedom
lm'ml-nent(-nlnt),a. [L.imminena,p.pr.ofimminereto
was:_sacr1 ';:a vicnt"
to h
h d •• l h
or exemption from any charge, duty, obligation, office,
1
Jives0 ~ ie~:•b~t ~ ~~\~: ~~~':~i':i'1Jhonir J~;en~itieBo 1!1e~ tax, imposition, penalty, or service; also, a particular
project i im.-in + minere (in comp.) to jut, project: cf F.
imminent. Cf. EMINENT.] l. Threatening to occur imme- lm'mo-la'tlOD (-lii'shun), n. [L. ilnmolatio: cf. F. immoprivilege; as, the immunities of the free cities of Germany;
diately; near at hand; impending;said esp. of misforlation.J Act of immolating, or state of being immolated,
the lm.muni"ties of the clergy.
Spenser.
or sacrificed; also, that which is immolated; a sacrifice.
2:. Unrestraint; license, or an instance of it. Obs.
tune or peril. "In danger imminent."
Hence: Full of danger; threatening; menacing; perilous.
My heart an unmola.tion at thy shrine.
T. Care1.0. S. Freedom; exemption; as, immunity from error.
Hairbreadth scape, i' the imminent deadly breach. Sltak. lm-mor'al (I-mor'ltl}, a. [im- not + 11,0,-al.] l. Not
4. State of resisting the development of a (given) disease..
3. (With upon) Bent or fixed; attentive to. Obs.
moral; inconsistent with rectitude, purity, or good morals;
This may result from the presence in the blood and tissnes
Their eyes ever wuuinent upon worldly matters Milton.
contrary to conscience or the moral law ; wicked ; unjust ; of substances unfavorable to the bacteria producing the
4 ·Jrit;t 0 0 Jft~!~fn~~~1~,?t\~fuea~1Jdyo:~:t~~J~g.Stevenaon.
vicious ; licentious ; as, an tmmoral man or deed.
disease or tending to neutralize the poison they proauce,
2 · Nonmoral. Oba. &: R.
&. By confusion: Oba. a Immanent.
b Emineut.
~r{~ 0f~r t:~ 0~"l:n:!lfn~~!~~c'1\'/':,%~~'::g
1
Syn. -Threatening,
near, at hand. -IMMINBNT IMPEND- lm-mor'al, n. An immoral lesson or teaching; pl., bad
GERM THEORY,
IMMUNITY
THEORY.
ING. IMMINENT,the stronger term, applies to that (esp, morals; misconduct;-the
opposite of moral, n.
Syn,-SeeBXEMPTION.
t
1 1 th h
f
dan1!9r, misfortune, and the like) wnlch threatens to ha:p- lm 1mo-ral'l-ty (Im'ti-rlll'I-tI), n.; pl. -TrBB (-tlz). State lmmunit:!I'theory A th
pe
mNedG
wiahte,.Jcy,hoarni!
osnustpehenpode1dn,t
1nnge:fitn1!,atet!y's,
or quality of being immoral ; vice ; wickedness; specif.,
immunity from certain 3f.'la~:f~;.,~if.,
\ie e~ii':..'i£!fn
1-PnB1Nm
1.tofmahayppen
:h
..,8
be 1 d·
unchastity; also, an immoral act or practice; a vice.
theory (which see).
.... 0 1
over one; as, 0 Three times to-da~you have defended me
Luxury and sloth and then a great drove of heresies and im• im-mun'1-za'tlon (l'-miin'I-ziilshiln ; -i-zi'shiln; 277), n.
from i'lll,minent death" ( Shak.);,. u The impending woe sat
moralities broke loose among them
Jhlfon,
heavy on his breast" (Pope); aiscovery was i,nminent, a lm-mor'tal (l-m6r'tltl), a. [L. immortalis; ;m- not +
Act or process of rendering a person or an animal immune
storm was impending. See THREATEN.
mortali-s mortal: cf. F. immortel. See MORTAL; cf. IM.MOR· against a certain disease, or of becoming immune.
fm-mlD'gle (I-mlq'g'l; lm-miq'g'l), v. t. &: ;. To mix in- TELLB.] l. Not mortal; exempt from liability to die; lm-mun'ize (l-miin'iz; Ym'd-niz), v. t.; -MUN1IZBD(-izd;
1IZ-ING(-iz-lng; -niz 1Ing). To render immune.
undying. imperishabl
e erla ting
-nizd) ; -MUN
timately ; to blend; intermingle.
lm-mls'cl-ble (l-mls'l-b'l), a. [im- not+ miac;ble: cf. F.
u;.to the Krnget~hia~ imn,~rtal: invisible. 1 Tim. i. Ji. lm-mu 1no-ohem'is-try (l-mii 1nii-k~m'Is-trI), n. Physio-

+

~~}ft'

~?~:

1!1:.~,

adi~:,:.

a

is
+

a•,

~T

.z.

?~

~J',t::g~~

immf~t~;Jof
~~!,.~r,~!~J>~~Jrc,1:~:~ti~re~in~!~~;orth.

-lm-mls'cl-bll'i-ty (-bIIIJ-tl), n. -lm-mls'cl-bly, adv.
lm-mls'slon (l-mlsh'i!n), n. [L. imm;saio: cf. F. immiarion. See IMMrr.] 1 . .Act of immitting; injection; admislion; introduction; - correlative of emission.

I. Specif.,

,~rni;;!.thf~g
i!!~;1~/!:tts~~:tat,

Bhak.

2. Connected with, or pertaining to, immortality.
1 have m,mortal longings in me.

!~~~~~! ~t~r~!7r!:~t~i:i~

~~::.!:~~:
th-:i:1~~~~1:~~r:,

immunity from certain diseases.

S/,ak.

Cf. SIDE-CHAIN
THEORY.

lm 1mu-ra'tlon (Tm11l:-rii'Bhun), n. Act of immuring, or

3. Destined tc live in all ages of this world; abiding; ex- state of being immured.
empt from ~!~"!~~Je i:::~~:::t~!?o!-1:1'n~~1:~~rtal
fti::~~ck.
m!~atn::,~i;r~~~~ t~io~:r~~~·ie:rrl~~~s~~~~~~~~~idf~~

'it~:

Eccl., commixture.
4. Superhuman; excessive; grievous. Obs.
two of the laity.
Pollock~ Mait.
immitted.
Syn
Eternal never-ending ceaseless perpetual con lm-mure' (l-miir'), v. t.; rn-MURBD'(-miird'); IM-MUR'ING
Im-mil' (I-mIV; Im-mlt'), "· t.; l>t-MIT'TBn; IM-MIT'TING. tinual-:-enduring, endless, inco~ruptible, deathless. •
- (-miir'Ing).
[LL. -immurare: cf. F. emmurer. See IN•
in ; MURE.] l. To wall around; to surround with walls. Obs.
[L. immittere, immissu,n; im- in + ,,,ittere tc send.] To Immortal ll&rd, Shakespeare. - I. llowen, lmmortelles;
send or let in; to inject; infuse; insert ; admit ; introduce ; everlastings.
2. To inclose within or as within walls; to encompa.sa
- correlative of emit. Rare.
Boyle. lm-mor'tal, n. l. An immo11;a!being ; one exempt from with walls; hence, tc shut up ; tc imprison ; incarcerate.
lm-mlt'itt.a•ble(l-mit'l-gti-b'l), a. [L. immiUgabilia; fr. death; esp., pl., Class. Myth., the gods.
This huge convex of fire,
im- not
mitigare to mitigate.] Not capable of being 2. a pl. A body of troops regarded as immortal in some
Outrageous to devour, immures us round.
.Milton.
mitiga
, softened, or appeased. Coleridge. -lm-mit'lway, as the royal bodyguard of ancient Persia, who•e num3. To build into a wall; to entomb within a wall or bega-bll'i-ty (-bil'l-tl), n. -lm-mit'i-l[ll-bly, adv.
ber was always kept full; troops famous for gallant be- tween walls; as, to immure a heretic.
lm-mlz' (I-mike'; lm-ml'ks'),v. t. &: i. LFrom lmmixt, p. p., havior in war, or, derisively, troops which never see war. Syn. -See IMPRISON.
L. immiztua, p. p. of immiacere; im- in+ miscere to mix.
b A person, esp. an knthor, whose fame is lasting.
lm-mu 1sl-cal (I-mii'zl-kltl; Tm-mii'-), a. Inharmonious;
Oxf. E. D.] To mix intimately; tc mingle; tc mix in or lm'mor-tal'i-ty (lm'or-tili/J-tl), n. [F. immortaute, L. ;m- unmusical; discordant. -lm-mu 1sl-cal-ly, adv.
up; to commingle.
mortalitas.] Quality or state. of being immortal; specif. : lm-QJu'ta-bll'l-ty (I-mii 1 tti-bil'l-tI), n. [L. -immutabllit<U:
Amongst her tears imm,:nng prayers meek. Spenser.
a Exemption from death or annihilation; unending exist- cf. F. immutabiliti.] State or quality of being immutable;.
lm-mbr:'ture(-1,yr), n. [See IMMIX.] Act of immixing, or ence; everlastingness; as, tl,e immortality of the soul.
immutableness.
Heb. vi. 17.
quality or state of being immixed ; an intimate mixture or
This rriortal must put on immortality, I Cor. xv. 58. lm-mu'ta-ble (I-mii'td-b'l), a. [L. i1nmutabilis ,· im- not
to avoid an immixture in political b Exemption from oblivion; lasting fame.
rnutabilis mutable. See MUTABLE.]
Not mutable; not
ltrife.
James Bryc.-e. lm-mor'tal-tze (l-m6r'tlU-iz), ,,. t.;-IzED (-izd)i -IZ1lNG (-iz'- capable or susceptible of change; unchangeable; invarilm-mo'blle (l-mo'bII), a. [L. immobilia: cf. F. immobile. Ing). [Cf. F. immortaliser.] To render immortal; specif. : able; unalterable.
See lM.MOBILITY.]
Incapable of being moved ; immovable;
a To cause to live or exist forever; to endow with everlastThat by two immtttah1e things, in which it was impossible for
fixed ; stable ; also, motionless.
in~l!!~n~e;t:d~1ft
a strong consolation.
Heb. vL 18.
0 ~~;~i?,~,:~~~~lf~}:'i~~eJN:';~~~fe~me.
lm'mo-bfl'i-ty (Im'ii-bIIIJ-tl), 11. [L. immobiliJa,, fr. imr. Dawes. -lm-mu'ta-ble-nesa, n.-lm-mu'ta-bly, adv.
mobilia Immovable; im- not+ mobilia movable: cf. F. im- lm-mor'tal-lze, "· i. To become immortal. Rare.
Jm.'o-gen (lm'ii-j~n), n. The daughter of Cymbeline by,.
mobiJite. See MOBILE.] Condition or quality of being im- lm-mor'tal-ly, adt>.of IMMORTAL;specif. : a Eternally;
deceased wife, in Shakespeare's" Cymbeline."
Her huamobile; fixedness i also, motionlessness,
everlastingly; forever ; perpetually.
b To a superhuman
band, Posthumus Leonatus, boasts to Iachimo, an Italian
fm-mo'bl-11-za'tlon (I-mo'bl-lI-zi'shun;
-li-zii'shi!n), n.
or excesRive degree; infinitely. Colloq.
Icaocuhrt
ainadchfi,.dme
dbuwtacgoenrvs
0litfya,.asn,
1.nthceat
1.mier
0 ,coafnhneortwcoifrerulyppuhreirt.y
8
Act of immobilizing; specif., Surg., the fixation of a limb lm-mD'tlle (l-mo'tII; 182). a. Not motile; incapable of
,t
u
so as tc be immobile. Also, Finanee, immobilized specie.
movement.
Posthumus that he has succeeded, and Posthumus orders
lm-mo'bl-llze (l-mo'bl-liz), "· t.; -LIZED (-lizd); -LtzlING lm-mov'a-bll'i-ty (l-moov'ti-bIIIJ-tl), n. Quality or state
:.~'i,W;;e~~ ~~A
:!~';;'ft:~•.her innocence is finally
(-lizllng). [im- in+ mobilize; cf. F. immobiliser.] To of being immovable; fixedness; steadfastness.
lm'ou plne (lm'oo). [Prob. native name.] A tall tazamake immobile or immovable; in surgery, to make im- lm-mov'a-ble (l-moovfti-b'l), 11. [Cf. OF. immouvable.]
t
(Da ryd" mcu
eas·,
JofNewZeala d h
movable (a naturally mobile part, as a joint) by the use of l. Incapable of being moved; firmly fixed; fast; as, the
J;:';'fi!a~ reddish ;'ood. pr 'ium
n ' avsplints, or stiffened bandages; to make immobile, 11Safleet,
immovable hills; also, in freer use, not moving or not in- Imp (Imp), n. [ME. ;mp a graft, AS. ;mpa; akin to Dan.
or troops; to withhold (specie)fromcirculationforthepurtended tc be moved; fixed; stationary.
ympe, Sw. ymp. See IMP, v. t.] l. A shoot; a scion; ,.
lmm01,ahle. inflxed, and frozen round.
Milton.
bud; a slip ; a graft. Obs.
Chaucer.
~se of having it as security for other money; to convert
(circulating capital) into fixed ca11ital.
2. Hence: a Steadfast; unalterable; unyielding; as, an 2. An offspring; progeny; child; scion. Oba.or Archa;c.
1m
__-m_od_'•.,r_-a_te
....(_I-_m_lSd_~_r_-_tt_)_,
_a_
...L;.Ll_._;_m_m_o_,_1er_a_tus
....;_i_m_-_n_o_t,:--im_m_o_.,_n_b1_e_p_u_rp
__o_se_,_o.;p-,i_n_io_n_,
_d_e_ci-•i_o.,.n.,.
_b_N_o_t_c,.a
..p-ab_l_e_o_f
..,...,..-,,.--=,-T-h_e_te,_n_d,,e,_r
_,im
..
p.,..w_a_,
_w_••.,.n_e_d_,.
---,,-F,_a_i
...
rfi_=_
1
lm.'m&-tbod'l-cal-n111, n. See imminutum, to leeeen; im- in + out mortulntion. R,a,-e. I Ob-"·I im'mo-rlg'er-OUI,a. [im- not+ fled. Rare.
[Unmoved. Oh-"·I im-mure'ment. n. See-MENT,
minuerf',l D1minut10n. Oba.
im-molll'ture, t', t. To moisten. morif!erous.] Rude; uncivil I lm-mote', p. a. LL, immotus.] im-mu'tate (1-mU'tltt; lm'ft•
-NB~S.
im-mi11', v. t, [L. imm1R!fU~,.fc· im'mo-late, u. (L. rrumofatus, dii;:ohedient. ObR. - lm.'mo- bn-mo'tioned (l-mO'shilnd), a. tltt), a. [L.1'.mn111fafus,· ,m-not
(I-m~t'rl-kfll; lm- f~~~/t.'"'8t:~e. See 1~.~}.T1.D~ fm~izlo-t:J=la~i~{,n1;7:~~t• n.
n. ~tin6r'Mllm-mfi'-},
m~t'->, a. Not metrical; un- im-miz'a-ble, a. Not mixable. ~-] One who immolates.
lz'm), n. Doctrine of. or belief a. Unmoving; immovable.
4 ~o t.'~n~om~',:;
:de:.1~alm,:;.!:,::J:~:a~,•J~ 1y,
im-mlJ:t'. a. Un- in~::!":; i~~~o:i1J':''
•ro in, t~ialt~ 's 1111;!1°ritity .- imChange ; alteration; mutation.
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'meu'blea ~t!1 tnO.'bl'), n. pl. mixed,. pure. Obs. -Im-mix'im- ole'
t . J;Ls.· i rnmolar e .J ~~or'ia,'.kia-b'i8
'<-~~,th'-r:,·,Iclof'e with mounds. Ol1.'I,
Ohs•
F.] F. Law. mmovables.
ed-neaa.n. Obs. [immix. Ubs, 1 To m,mmo'1a't"e·.
im-mor't&l-iz-at-e,v. t. To im- im-mov'a-ble.nesa, n. See -NESS, im-mute',
1•. t. [L. hnmfltare,
-mew',v.t~
[im-m + mew.] im-mb:t',r,.f. [See1MMIX,]To lm-mo'ment, o. [See IMMO-mo--talize. Oh~.
im-mov'a-bly,aeh.:. of IMMOVA-mmn,latum: im-in+11mtareto
To mew up; confine. Obs,
im-mb:'ture, n. Freedom from MENTOU~.]Trifling. 0blf,
tm-mOl"'ta.U-za'tion (l-m6r'tt:'fl- nu:. See-1.v.
chanire: cf. OF. immuter.] To
tm-mez'ur-a-bl. Immeasurable. mixture; purity. ObR.
im'mo--men'tou 1lm'ti-m~n'- 1-zii'sh?in; -l"-zli'-), n An im- im-moved' (1-mOOvd':l-mli>v'- chanj?e or alter. Oh~.
Re,t: Sp.
[URK,1 im-mo'ble. + JMMOlHLE,
h1e),a. Not momentous; un- mortallzing; state of being im- t'd). a. Unmoved. Ob/JI,
im-mu'ti-la.te a ~L ,·mmtcti8
MEAS- ~-,~~~fe':lt:~;1:1s~d'Jlf
l),
p. a.
Con- hn~~~~:t:i-iz'er (-lz'@r),n. One \n:m::n-1~~-tf.
~·ufu~~-R.
n.
::~~-r;,,:,:~.n,:.8!:r.Y•cv?~:;mon• :~~~~~~:~!~~~ ~ee -NE,q~.
~iii~~~-~
.r:~~-(lm'nQ).
Bib.
Tor:~ind. Oba. ness OhR
lMODERATE dirl".-i.] Impurities. OhR.
im-mor'ta.l-abip. n. SeP-~HIP,
[L. immtm,lu.s unclean.] im- / l'mo pee'to-re. [L.] From
im'JDl..nent-lJ', adv. of IHMI· tm-niod'er:.t.e-ty, adv. of JM: im-mor'al-iat, n. An advocate im'mor-telle' (lm'lSr-t~l'), n. r,uritv Rare
he bottom of the heart. [Ob1t.t
NENT, See-LY.
lm-mod'er-a.te-ne11, n.
See or prl'lctir.erof immorality.
[F. See IMMORTAL.]
= x,·ER- m-m'D.D.'iatc1:mnn'Iet), n. One I-mored, p. p. of MORE, root.I

a. Something

m}~lf!!!~~a~r:::~!:~~~~

+

~;~~~iSe:~~=:~::.
~g~Y
:~

~t~::!k.1:'liJ~~ti:~!~i:~:
lm-met'ri-cal

i!lm

:.~:~1)11::(r-~6itl'.v; th:n~:.r'-"irJ'Ch~~~:d~nujf'~;e.to

~_::;~f:;

r:~~ed',

!:1;!':,'-i

Oh/·

iO-~.~w:,cir-tiar::
~::.··

I

n1~E;~:I
f::::::f={~•a';;/
im'mo-ra'tion

~=U:~~,vE.t'I%-,\>1L~~1~u~j 1:.~~~'est-J.y,
adv. of
To diminish. Ohs.
im-mod'lflh. a. Not modish. Oh.rt,
1lm'ml,.nu'tlon (lm~l-nft'Bhiln), lm-mod'a-la.t'ed (Y-mlSd'1l-lit
a. (L,imminv:t,o,fr.im.minuere,
i!d).p.a. Notmodulated;'with-

of8

~:;,'~:~L.
[;:~~!~,'a-~~a'tiou
(I-m6r'tl- ;;t~~i;I:,~~ i:.m(Lf?'immu- f:;::i~·Jl~~;:~.
of/'>r.tOoT.

(lm't'i-rii'ah'fln), fl-ki'111htln),n. Lack of morti- rn'11R, p. p.] Immured. Ob,,.
Imp., or imp. Abbr lmpera..
n. [ L. rnmwrnrito linger near.] flcation of the paBBione. Rare. Im-mare', n. A '\\'all ; an in- tive; imperator (L., emperor) ;
Lingering; stay; delay. 07-i:.:. im-mor'tl.-9.ed. a,
Not morti- clmmre. Ob1t,
imperat:rix (L., empre■B) 1 im.a

ale, aenitte, cAre, •m, dccount, lil'm, ask, aofd; eve, event, i!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, Md, stlft, c.Jnnect;

nForelp

~'c1f,~;~:;~~,,~;~;:~~~~;,~

,<!~!~;~~?]
f~_:J,t~!l:1i~i~~~

=~~\~'f~~L~D\~~e
{:~~:Y~i-~d:·
f'mi-~a'tort.(11:r1rJ/t1!r),
~;~:t:re:~~~yc-al~~)od;rJ~:

~a:..~d~!~~-

i~it

WoNL

i" Oboolete Variant

0£

+ combined

with,

= eqaall,

use, iblite, t\rn, ilp, circus, menu;
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IMP
a. A young or inferior devil ; a little, malignant aplrit ; a
petty demon ; - hence the phraae Impof Satan, often ap,
plied somewhat jocularly to human bemgs,
4. A mischievous child or urchin ; a child having some
deviltry in him; a rogue.
5. A man, esp. a young man ; a youth; fellow. Ob.,.
8. Something added to, or united with, another, to lengthen it out or repair it, - as an addition to a beehive, a
feather inserted in a broken wing of a bird, a length of
twisted hair in a fishing line, Obs. or Dial. Eng.
Imp (Imp), v. t.; IJIPIII) (lmpt); IMP'1NG. [AS. impian to
imp, ingraft, plant; akin to Dan. ympe, Sw. ympa, OHG.
impfDn, impiton, G. impfen; prob. fr. LL. impotus a graft,
Gr. iµ.cJ,vT~ingrafted, innate, fr. iµ.cf,Vt:wto implant; Ev in
to prodnce, akin to E. be. See IN- in-; BE.] l. To
+ </>v«v
insert as a scion; to ingraft; implant. Obs. or A1·chaic.
ll. Falconry. To graft or repair (a wing, tail, or feather)
with a feather 01· feathers to improve the flying capacity.

IMPATIENT

n. Quality or state lm-part'l-ble (lm-piir'tl-b'l), a. [im- not+ partible: cf.
F. impartible.] Not partible; not subject to partitioll;'
[im- not + palpable:·
indivisible, as an estate. -lm-part'i-bil'l-t:, (-bllll-tl), n.
cf. F. impalpable.] l. Not palpable; that cannot be felt; lm-part'l-ble, a. [From lllPART.l Capable of being imalso, extremely flue, so that no grit can be perceived by parted. - lm-part'l-bll'l-ty (-bll'll-tl), n.
Boyle. lm-part'Dlent (lm-piirt'nwnt), n. Act of imparting, or
touch. "Impalpable powder."
So indistinct that the spectator could not tell the rocky height
that which is imparted ; communication. &re.
from impalpable cloud.
Hawt/,orne.
It beckons you to go away with it,
ll. Not material ; intangible ; incorporeal. "Impalpable,
As if it some impartment did desire
void, and bodilesa."
Holland.
To you alone.
Shale.
3. Not readily apprehensible; as, impalpable, or hair- lm-pass'a-bll'l-t:, (lm-pas'<i-bllll-tl), n.; pl. -TIEs (-tiz).
splitting distinctions; impalpable differences.
Quality or state of being imr.ssable, or an instance of it.
Syn, - See INTANGIBLR,
lm-pass 1a-ble (lm-pas'<i-b'l ' a. [Cf. UNPASSABLE,]Inlm-pa'nate (lm-pii'nit), a. [LL. impanatus, p. p. of im- capable of being passed : a ot admitting a passage ; that
panare to 1mpanate ; L. im- in + pan is bread.] Emcannot be traveled or' crossed ; as, an impaasable road or
bodied in bread, esp. of the Eucharist.
mountain. b That cannot pass. Obs. c Incapable of
lm-pa'nate (-nit), v. t.; -NAT-ED(-niit-ed); -NAT-ING(-niit- being enacted or of being put in circulation. Rare. - lmlng). To embody in bread, esp. of the Eucharist. Rare.
pas&"a-ble-neBS,n. - lm-paBB'a-bly, adv.
1
II lm 1paBSe' (ilN'piis'; E. lm-plls'), n.; pl. IMPASSES
(ilN'Imp out our drooping country's broken wing
Shak. lm'pa-na'Ucm (Im pd-nii'shlln), n. [Cf. F. impanation.
See IM~ANATE,a.] Eccl. The presence or inclusion of piis'; lm-pas'l!z; -lz). [F.] An impassable road or way;
3. To fasten (wings) on, or equip (one) with wings; fig., to Christ's
material
body
in
the
bread
of
the
Eucharist
witha blind alley ; a cul-de-sac ; fig., a position or predicament
repair; increase; strengthen; equip; eke out. Archaic.
out change in its nature, - according to a theory as to the
affording no escape.
nature of the real presence. Distinguished from transub- lm-pas 1S1-bll'l-t:, (lm-plls 1l-bll'l-tl),
~l~
this age. Cleveland.
n. [F. impas.tibiWe,L. impa;;sibililas. l Quality or state of being impassible.
Im-pact' (lm-pllkt'), v. I.; IM-PACTIJID;IM-PACT'ING. [L. stantiation1 and akin to consubstantiation.
impactus, p. p. of impingere to push, strike against. See lm'pa-na tor (lm'p<i-nii'ter), n. [LL.] Eccl. One who lm-pas'sl-ble (lm-pllsi'T-b'l), a. [F. impassible, L. irnpasholds the doctrine of impanation.
See PASBIBLE.]
sibilis; im- not + passibilis passible.
IMPINGE.] l. To drive close ; to press firmly together ; to
lm-pan'el (lm-pilnfel), V. t.; IM·PAN'BLED
(-l!ld) or -ELLED;
fix firmly; to pack ; wedge.
~c:~:it~~:ihpa~Jr
harm.
1BL-INGor -BL-LING.[im- in+ panel. Cf. BMPANBL.] 1. lncap;~!!r~f 0
IM-PAN
.2:.To impress or imprint. Rare.
Though naked, and imvasst"bl~ deparl
Dryden.
To enter in or on a panel ; to form or enroll, as a list of
lm'pact (Irn'pllkt), n. l. An impinging ; a striking to- jurors
2:. Not to be moved or touched; unfeeling; impassive;
in a court of justice. See PANBL.
gether; collision ; forcible contact i force communicated.
apathetic;
iusensible.
"Impasaible
to
the
critic."
Scott.
lm-pan'el,
,,.
t.
To
supply
with
or
as
with
panels
;
to
put
The quarrel, by that impact driven.
Southey.
3. Unendurable. Obs. & R.
·
or place as a panel.
ll, Specif. : Mech. Act of impinging, as of one body against
Syn,
IMPASSIBLE,
IMPASSIVE
are
often
used
without
dis1
lm-par'a-41se
(Im-plr'<i-dis),
v.
t.;
-DISED
(-dist);
-DIS
ING
another or of a stream of water, steam, or other fluid
more frequently suggests incf.F. emparadiser.] l. To tinction. But IMPASSIBLE
against (not tangential to) a fixed or moving float or vane ; (-dis'lng). [im-in+parudise:
put
in
paradise
;
to
make
supremely
happy
;
to
transport.
also, the single instantaneous stroke of a body in motion
i:~U:fiast:!i~!ih~~
~
" Imparadised in one another's arms."
Milton.
against another either in motion or at rest.
one who feels or shows no emotion, without necessary
.2:.To convert or make into a paradise.
lm-pact'ed (lm-pllk'tl!d), p. a. Driven together or close;
a. [L. impar un- i1gfJi~~t1~~nl~=~~:~~~~~!6t!sls
firmly :fixed.-impacted fracture. Burg. See FRACTURE,
n., 2. lm-par 1l-41g'l-tate (lm-plr'l-dljll-tiit),
IfOur chief ... had this of the godlike in him, that ~e
equal+ digitus finger.] Anal. Having an odd number
lm-pao'Uon (lm-p~k'shlln), "·· [L. -impactio a striking.]
Act of becoming, or state of being, impacted; specif. : of digits on a limb ; - opposed to paridigitate.
i~i!'~d:l~~e~:a;!c!~fa.'
a Surg. The driving of one fragment of bone into another lm-partl-syl-lab'lc (-sl-lilb'ik), a. [L. impar unequal+
( Thackeray) ; " He [the butler] may be ever so unwell in
E. syllabic.] Gram. Not consisting of an equal number
so that the fragments are not movable on each other; as,
of·syllables;
as, an imparisyllabicnoun, one which has not
impaction of the hip. b l,fed. A lodgment of something
:l~f~i~Ji~d~tt!'~~~:".:::'.l
g;e\h~~gt :i~se;rr:~r;,,;ssiv~
the same nlimber of syllables in all the cases; as, lapis,
(id.). See PASSIVE,
in a strait or passage of the body ; as, impaction of food
lapidis,· mena, mentla. -n.
An imparisyllabic:- word.
or feces in the intestines.
- lm-paa'sl-ble-nesa, n. - lm-pas'sl-bly, adv.
n. [Cf. F. imparite. See IN- lm-pas'slon (lm-pllsh'lln), v. t.; IM-PAs'sI0NED(-llnd);
lm'Pact screen. Mining. An inclined screen/, used in ore lm-par'l-ty (lm-plr'l-tr),
not; PARITY.] l. Inequality; disparity; difference of de- IM-PAB's10N-ING.(im- in+ passion: cf. It. impa8S'ionare.
~r:::!i:t!:1 ':!lc~p:r:;.ks c~~::E!~!io;i;:~LB~
means of gree, rank, excellence, number, etc.
Cf. DIPASSI0NATE,v.J 1'o fill, move, or affect strongly,
Im-pair' (lm-pflr'), v. t.; IM-PAIRED'(-pltrd'); IM-PAm'ING. ll. Dissimilarity or disparity. Obs. or R.
with passion; to arouse the passions or feelings of.
[ME. empeiren, enpefren, OF. empeirier, empirier, F. em3. Of number, oddneso; an odd number. Obs.
lm-paa 1slon-ate (-it), a. LCf. It. impassionato, p. p.]
pirer, LL. impe}orare; L. im- in
peiorare to make Im-park' (lm-piirk'), ,,. I.; IM-PARKED'(-piirkt'); IM-PARK'- Impassioned. Rttre.
worse, fr. pe;'or worse.] To make worse; to diminish in ING. [im- in+ park: cf. OF. emparkier.]
l. To inclose lm-pas'slon-ate (-iit), v. t.; -AT1ED (-iWi!d); -AT'ING(-iit'quantity, value, excellence, or strength; to deteriorate;
or confine in a park; hence, to inclose or shut up.
Tng). To arouse the passions of. - v. i. To be or become
damage; as, to impair health, character, the mind, value.
2. To inclose for a park, as woods.
impassioned.
lm 1par-ka'Uon (lmtpar-kii'shiln), n. Act of imparking, or lm-pas'slon-ate (-lit), a. [im- not+ passionate.] WithSyn. -Dim~~h:
d~~s~tse~~:f:fi~:t2,i~duc!:'8:~k:::
state of being imparked.
out passion or feeling; dispassionate. Rare.
enfeeble; damage ha.rm, hurt, mar\ spoil.-IMPAIR, INJURB. lm-parl' (Tm-piirl'), v. i.; IM-PABLBD'
(-piirld'); IM-PARLfING.lm-pas'aloned (-llmi), p. a. Actuated or charncterized by,
IMPAIRsuggests deterioration or diminution, esp. in q_ua.1[OF.
emparler;
em(L.
in)+
parter
to
speak.
See
IN,
or filled with, passion or zeal; showing warmth of feeling;
ity, strength, value, etc. ; INJURB implies more marked or
ardent ; as, an impassioned oration.
positive harm or damage; as, 0 kindness that left an im- prep.; PARLRY.] l, To hold discourse; to parley. Oba.
Syn. - See PASSIONATE.
Rression on my heart not yet impaired " (De Quincey) ; ll. Law. To have time before pleading, originally for ami~ Religion, always a principle of energy, in this new people
cable settlement; to have an impa,rlance.
lm-pas'slve (lm-pils'lv), a. l. Devoid of pnssion, or reis no way wom out or i1nraired" (Bu1·ke) ; his eye was lm-par'lance (lm-piir'lans), n. [Cf. IIMPARLANCE,
PAR- ceptivity to impression ; specif. : a Insusceptible of pain
LANCE.] 1. Mutual discourse; conference; discussion. Obs.
or suffering; impaBBible. b Insusceptible of feeling; inthe
to the
sensible; inanimate; unconscious. c Insusceptible of inll. Law. Time given to a party before pleading, originally
Im-pair', v. i, To grow worse ; to deteriorate.
Oba. or R.
to enable an amicable adjustment to be made. The actual
4 Insusceptible or destitute of emojury ; invulnerable.
Im-pair', n. Act of impairing, or state of being impaired;
object, however, has Ion~ been merelfi to obtain further
tion; unimpressionable ; apathetic; calm; serene.
impairment; deterioration ; injury. Archaic.
ll.
Unendurable.
Rare.
0 w:~~th~n~':i;:-y
grt~~:R:~~~n~r°i
t::1r~PXf!~
lm'pair (lm'pltr), a. [F. impair uneven, L. impar; imSyn. - See IMPASSIBLE,
p ASSIVE.
Oba.
not + gar equal.] l. Not fit or appropriate.
- lm-paa 1slve-l:r, adv. - lm-pas'slve-neBB, n.
~E:~!~~nbi~~;~~l~~c:ui:'.!'v! i~:J·ab~'ll~.:Jal~e~1.:.i';
a. Not forming one of a pair ; not paired ; odd.
1pil-slv'l-ti),
lm'pa&;-s!V'l-ty
(lm
n. State or quality of
and the terms are unusual in the United States.
lm'pair, n. An unpaired or odd thing or number.
.
(lm-piir 1s'n-e'), a. [OF. empersone. See bemg impassive.
lm-pair'ment (lm-pltr'm~nt), n. [ME. enpeirement, OF. lm-par'son-ee'
1pas-ta'tion (lm 1pls-ti'shlln),
lm
n.
[Cf. F. impastation.
e1npeirement.] An impairing ; state of being impaired; de- IN- in; PARSON.] Eng. Eccl. Law. Presented, instituted,
See IMPASTE.] Act of making into paste ; that which is
a
parsonage
or
rectory.
n.
A
clergyand
inducted
into
terioration ;injury. "Impairment of my health." Dr'!Jden.
formed into a paste or mixture; specif., a combination of
man so inducted.
1ING
Jm-pale' (lm-piil'), V. t, ,' IM-PALBD'(-paid'); IM-PAL
different substances by means of cements.
(lm-piirt'), v. I.; IM-PART'BD;IM-PART'ING. [OF.
(-pal'lng).
[OF. einpoler to palisade, J?ierce, F. e,npaler Im-part'
.Im-paste'
(lm-piist'), v. t. ,' IM-PAST'ED
(-piis'ti!d); IM-PAST'impartir, em,partir, L. impartire, ·impertire ,· im- in
to punish by impalement; em- (L. in)+ OF. & F. pal a partire
ING(-piis'tlng). [It. impastare. See IN-in; PASTE.] l. To
to
part,
divide,
fr.
pars,
partis,
part,
share.
See
pale, stake. See PALEa stake.] l. To in close with or as PART,n.] 1. To bestow a share or portion of i to give,
incJose in or as in a paste,
with pales, stakes, or a palisade ; to surround, esp. for de- grant, or communicate ; to allow another to partake in;
ll. To make into paste; to concrete.
Shak.
fense; to confine; to hem in. Now Rare..
a. To lay on or spread thickly; - said specif. of color or
Impale him with your weapons round about.
Shak.
as, to im~:fi ~~: :~
~~~
c~~:s
w~~~~~decorations, as in oil or china painting.
Impenetrable, impaled with circling fire.
Jfilton.
To communicate the knowledge of; to show by words lm-pas'to (lm-plls'tii), n. [It. See IMPASTE.] Paint. The
ll, To surround or encircle by way of adornment or deco- ll.
surface of a painting; the lnyer of pigment as laid on the ·
or tokens; to tell ; disclose ; as, that information was but
ration ; to border ; edge. Archaic.
canvas or panel ; hence, the handling or manner of paintjust imparted; hence, to give utterance to.
a. H•r. To join or conjoin (two coats of arms) on one
Shak.
ing peculiar to an artist.
1
shield side by side, separated palewise ; also, of one coat , 3. To disfJb:t! ~ifofid:~rr::t. m3J:.ve to you.
lm-pa'Uence (lm-pii'shlns), n. [ME. impacienc,, F. imof arms, to unite with (another) in this way ; hence, Obs., 4. To obtain a share of; to partake of. Obs.
.palience, fr. L. impatientia.]
State or quality of being
to join in honorable mention ; to put side by side.
S:,n. - Share, yield_, confer, convey, grant, give; reveal,
impatient; specif. : a Want of endurance of pain, suffer4, To pierce with a pale; to torture or punish by fixing disclose, discover, divulge. See COMMUNICATE.
ing, opposition, or delay ; chafing of spirit; as, impaon a sharp stake; to pierce through with anything sharp ; Im-part', v. i. l. To give a part or share; to give.
tience of re•traint or of hypocrisy. b Restless or eager
He that hath two coats, let him impart to him that hath none.
to torment as by so piercing_.
desire or longing ; as, impaUence to set out ; to wait with
Lukeiii.11,
lm-pale'ment (-m~nt), n. LCf. F. empalement.] Act of
impatience,·-sometimes
with of,· as, impatience of re-·
ll.
To
participate
;
to
share.
Obs.
impaling; that which impales; specif. : a An inclosing
ward,
that is, impatient desire of reward.
1
by stakes or pales ; a palisade. b Bot. A calyx ; also, an lm'par-ta'Uon (lm piir-tii'shlln), n. Act of imparting ; Im-pa'tl-ens (-shl-l!nz), n. [L., impatient.] Bet. A genus
communication.
I.
Taylor.
involucre. Obs. c Her. Union of two or more coats of
lm-par'tlal (Tm-piir'shal), a. [im- not+ partial.] Not of annual plants typifying the family Balsaminacew, havarms side by side on a shield, divided pale-ID
ing very irregular flowers with four sepals, one of which
partial; specif.: a Not favoring one more than another;
wise. See IMPALE,3. 4 Torturing or pun@ 4111 is spurred or saccate, and two petals. The capsule has five
treating all a.like ; unbiased ; equitable ; fair; just.
iahing by impaling, or fixing 011 a stake.
Jove is impartial, and to both the Rnme.
D1·11den.
lm-pal'er (lm-piil'iir), n. l. One that
g~o/;~~,::!f~si~h!~~:i::~=~~ngraf!f~ceTi~e~:~rofi
A comprehensive and zmpartlol view.
Macaulay.
impales; specif., a trap with a stake set
b Entire ; absolute ; complete. Obs. & R.
~~rit~iw,~i~~~t~~ii~
:'~~}~~~~,,"~.Also
for impaling wild aaima.!s.
tD
Syn, - See FAm.
2. Bot. A division of an impalement; a
lm-par 1U-al'l-ty (lm-piir 1shl-U'l'.-tl ; lm 1piir-shU'l-tl; cf. lm-pa'Uent (-shlnt), a. [ME. impacient, F. impatient, fr.
L. impatiens,· im- not+ patiens patient. See PATIENT.]
sepal or a bract. Obs.
PARTIALITY},
n. Quality of being impartial j freedom from
1. Not patient; restless, because of pain, delay, or opposiIm-palm' (Im-pam'), v. t. To grasp with,
bias or favoritism ; d hdnterestedness ; fairness.
or hold in, the palm of the hand. Rare. Impalement, C,
tion , uneasy ; irritable ; fretful ; as, he was in an imImpartialif!I strips the mind of prejudice and passion. South.
lm-pal'pa-bil'l-ty (lm-pll/pd-bn'l'.-tl),
of being impalpable.

lm-pal'Pa-ble (Ym-pll'pd-b'l), a.

\t,1W;ir::
::~~f~rietfif~i~h~~tda~hip

~ud~:~f
~l~!
1

:Ecr~:~~a:~,ti:~tre
hi~~~~,tl~ii
;~~i!:ia:
,fl,~Ow'Te,~
clj:;:~
re~°;lNf::
1f:!of:~t,

}:t

+

~~£{~n{.':.iZz'ir:~1t:~f.!f~
l,.":,~~f./ injury

~rty~

+

:e~ t~:

1

~=c:::.11

-

ff.';,t!

perfect; imperial ; imperium
impersonal; imported ; importer ; imprimatur
(T,., let it be printed) 1 imprint.
IMP.
Abbr. Improvement ;

theory of the origin (by collision
or impact) of the supposed nebulous mass from which the
planetary system has developed.
tm-pa'ge■ (Ym-pii'jez), n. pl.
fL.J Arch. The rails of a door.
ful~;:~c:bi~(~~i~~~k~ti~i),
a. fm-pa.tl'. TIMPALE,
[pict.
[L. im- not + pacare to quiet.] im-palnt', v. t. To pamt ; deSee -ABLE.
Not to be appeased; implacable. im-J)a4r'a-ble,
-lm-pa'ca-bll'l-ty, n. -im.-p&' ca-bly, adv. All ()bR.
im-pal'ace (Ym-pll'A:8), v. t. To
tmpa.che. t IMPEACH.
lmpa.cience. T DtPATIENCE.
1
Im-pa.ck', v. t. To pack in or
up; to press together. Rare. hle. Ohs.
im-p&ll', v. t. To envelop in
- lm-pack'ment, n. Rare.
or as in a pall. Rare.
~~¥~~:tif:.RR.
(Jm-p}j;t'
n. The
lmpa.ct theory Astron. Croll 's
(L., empire);

lm-pal'lid, ?,.t. To make pallid; to blanch. Ohs. [PABLE. I
lm.-pal'pa.-bly, adv. of IMP Ar....
im-pal'ay (lm-p6l'zY), v. t. To
palsy; paralyze. Rm·e.
im-p&l'u-dlam (-_pll''O.-dlz'm), n.
rtm-in + paludtsm.] Med. Paluaism.
rpanate. Obs. I
lm-pane' v. t. .Eccl. To imlm~an'ei-ment, n. See-MENT.
fm ~an-toa.':11.ed.,
a.
empnnt!).Wearin~ par ofl~s.
pa-:: rs~~e,PgPx).] tmT~n mak~

R.,

a.

t::::t~~;;,
n~md:~::~t
f:n~-.fls:

l::J:t:in;nt.

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

;:,;!

\F·

1. Odd; having no fellow;
azyJ,?ous. Ob.<r.
or Anat.
2. Unequal. OhR, [leled. Obs.I
lm-p&r'&l.-leled, a.
Unparalim-p&r'a-Bit'ic, a. Zoiil. No
parMitic. Obs.
lm-par'don-a-ble, a.
[Cf. F.
imrmrdounahle.1 Unpardonable; that does not pardon. Obs.
-im-par'don-a-bly,
ad,•. Obs

tm-pare'.

T

IMPAIR,

tHPAR.

~t· f1zg~,!rl
it~lt!.Ut'[:f]°
With

To speak of j
-ABl,E. R.
1~:~iir'ttins),
n.
im-,P&r'te-ner, n. An imparter
of mformation ;-used bv Puttenhnm for anacamosls. 'iJbR.
im-pa.rt'er, n. One that imparts.
lm-pa.r'tial-iam, n. See -ISM.
im-par'tial-iat, n. See -I~T.
im-par'tia.1-ly, adv. of DIPARim-pa.rl',

1'.

t.

ii!.~;~,,.?,,~::
a. See
i7:;E::t;t1!!~

impa.sche,tmpuhe. t IMPEACH,
8Bi!~-plah'1'in-

rh~~:~,~~~~
~t_~~s1~~~~~•-iv~v.
of 111-

im-pas'sioned-ly,adv.

oftMPAS[-NEgs.,
im-pas' 1loned-ne11~ n.
See
im-paa'aion-ment, n. See-MENT,
im-paa'afv. Impassive. R. Sp,
lm.-paa'ture, v. t. To place in,
or make into, pasture.
SJONEn.

Ob,.

unequal conflict or advantage;
f~~~i.r~i:1:i!ia, n. See
-NESS.
~t.jt'J!~~ss1b1e.
[18bR~mpatir~~~.P~:.:~i!t,a
E.a•~np~~t!:
of IMPARTI- ~-,~~:;::e_<Y_W;tl~~-sY),
I:~;.q_,~:
v. t. [F. empaque- ~-:~~t:fut~:=·
(Ym-pllrl- ~1.a1:~!~.adv.
ter] To put in a packet. Obs. pln'it), a. [L. impar unequal
(Ym/{)ilr-tYs'- im-pa tl.ent, t•, t. To await imim par (Ym'pir), a. [L., un- + E. pinnate.]
.Bot. Odd-pin~'!ifa,!~la a),
I;r.p:i:~lith,
a~o.Vor;!~~~d~l~- ~l:~~l:k.;
to make hnp9:tient.
equal; im- not + par equal.] nate.

go; sing, hJk; tllen,
Full

thin;

bn✓g_ar-tic't-pa-ble

natyre,

explanation■

ver<!9,re (250); 11:=ch in G. lch, ach(144);
Sips,
etc., lmmedlatel7
precede

of Abbreviations,

boN; yet; zh=z
the Vocabul&l'J',
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IMPATIENT
pat;ent mood ; she is of an impatient disposition ; not
bearing with composure ; intolerant; as, impetuous men
are commonly impatient of restrai:nt.

distinction.

But

IMPIICOABLB,

IMPERCIPIENT

In modem usage, more fre-

?::!J~>;,:~\~~fts
si~~':::1!ii:fii1t; c:~!!t ~~1;~it:S~e~
phasizes rather the actual freedom from defect or blem-

The impatient man will not ~ve himself time to be informed
of the matter that lies before him.
Addison.
Dryden was poor and impatient of poverty. Macaulay.

{!!!P~;:Jti:

~jt

::i;~:!~~~i\bo~
:.!1~e0s1:~~~~~Ti:!~!Y;
never wrote " (Hazlitt) ; H Whoever thinks a faultless piece
2. Prompted by, or indicating, impatience; as, impatient
see,
thinks
what
ne'er
was,
nor
is nor e'er shall be "
to
speeches or replies; impatient restleS8Iless.
(Pope) ; imP.eccableevening dress, to play a.faultless game i
3. Restle■sly or eagerly desirous ; anxious ; ae, he is imcf. "faultily faultless, icily regular, spfendidly null'
patient to see the place; hence, marked by, or attended
(Tennyson). See FAULT.
with, intolerance of delay ; as, impatient hours.
lm-pec'cant (Im-pl!k'itnt), a. SinleBB; inerrant.-1m-pec'4. Not to be borne; unendurable.
Obs.
Sp,nser.
can-cy (-itn-si), n.
'Syn. - Restless, uneasy, eager, precipitate, hasty, in.
1pe-cu'nl-a-ry (Tm1pli-kii'nl-li:-rI), a. l. Impecunious.
tolerant; irascible, fretful, peevish, petulant, testy, chol- lm
SI. Not concerned with money; not pecuniary.
eric. - IMPATIENT, IRRITABLE.
One is IMPATIENT who does
lm 1pe-cu 1nl-ous (-us), a. [L. im- not+ pecunia money:
~~; t~~:i;~B~~,~sI1:i1~:1~i)1:ijs
~~eft~SS~~i~~2 cf. F. impecunieux.] Not having money; habitually withasperated, esp. by trifling or petty annoyances; as, ~~ So out money; poor. -1m 1pe-cu 1nl-os'l-ty (-os'l-tI), n.
tedious is this d~ as is the night before some festival to lm-ped'ance (Tm-piid'itns), n. [impede+ -ance.] Elec.
an irnpatient child that hath new robes'' (Shak.); •• Cease
The apparent resistance in an electric circuit to the flow
your contention, which has been too long; I grow impaof an alternating current, analogous to the actual electritient, and the tea's too strong" (Po;pe) ; u Country praccal resistance to a direct current, being the ratio of electitioners used to be an irritable svecies, susceptible on the
point of honor'' (a. EUot); ., This fierce old Gardiner, tromotive force to the current. It is equal to v~•,
his big baldness, that irritable forelock which he rubs"
where
R = ohmic resistance, X = reactance. For an in•
(Tennyson). See IRASCIBLE,
PEEVISH.
ductive circuit, X = 2rrJL, where f = frequency and L =
1m-pa'tlent (Im-palsheut), n. One who is impatient.
self-inductance;
~or a circuit with capacity X= 1-';--2,rfC,
Jm-pav'id (Im-pitv'id), a. [L. impat1idus. See IN- not;
where C = capacity.
PA YID. J Fearless.
Rare. - lm-pav'ld-ly, adv. Rare.
Jm-pawn' (Im-p6n'), v. I.; -PAWNED' (-p6nd'); -PAWN'ING. lmPedance ratio. Elec. The ratio of the voltage con[im- + pawn: cf. EMPAWN.] To put in pawn; to pledge.
!;~.?..t?l. ;thfui1-\~~~,1=ff~ft~
:t:~~f1~f~~t~~it~~':,~
im-pay'a-ble (Im-pivli-b'l), a. [F. impayable invaluable, lm-pede' (Im-ped'), v. t.; IM-PED 1ED (-ped'ed); IM-PED'in OF. also not payable, perh. also implacable. See PAYAING (-piid'Tng).
[L. impedire, lit., to entangle the feet;
BLE. l l. Implacable.
Obs.
im- in
pes, pedis, foot. See FOOT; cf. IMPEACH.
l To
2. N'ot payable; that cannot be paid or discharged.
stop in progress; to obstruct; hinder ; as, to impe<le the
3. (F. pron. ilN1pe1ya 1bl'). Priceless; invaluable; inestimable. A Gallicism.
Scott.
advance of trooish.atever hinders or impedes
fm-peach' (im-pech 1 ), v. I.; IM-PEACHED' (-pecht'); IMThe action of the nobler will.
Longfellow.
PBAOH1ING.[OF. empeechier to prevent, hinder, bar, F. lm-pe'di-ent (Tm-pe'di-i!nt), a. [L. impediens, -entis, p. pr.
of ·imped ire to impede.] Impeding or hindering ; obstrncemp6cher, L. impedicare to entangle ; im- in
pedica
fetter, fr. pes, pedis, foot. See FOOT; cf. IMPEDE.] 1. To tive. - n. An impedient agent.
hinder ; impede; prevent; harm; impair. Obs.
lm-ped'i-ment (Im-ped'T-mfot), n. [L. impedimentum.]
A defluxion on my throat impeached my utterance. Howell.
l. State of being impeded ; obstruction; that which imSI. To bring an accusation against, as of misdoing or im- pedes or hinders; an obstruction.
propriety; with of or wiJh. Specif., to charge with a crime
Thus fl:tl' into the bowels of the land
Sliak.
Have we marched on without impediment.
or misdemeanor; to accuse; esp., to charge (a public officer), before a competent tribunal, with misbehavior in 2. Law. A cause or fact which prevents the formation of
a valid marriage, usually called a dlrlment Impediment. It
office ; to cite before a tribunal for official misconduct;
to arraign; as, to impeach a judge. See IMPEACHMENT, is specif. called: an ab1olute impediment when it prevents
the person subject to it from marrying at all; a relative
8. Hence, to accuse or give incriminating evidence against
Impediment when it only forbids marriage with reference to
(accomplices or associates); to peach upon.
certain persons or facts. Certain prohibitions which sub4, To impute some fault or defect to, as bias, invalidity,
ject to a punishment without preventing a valid marriage
etc. ; to bring or throw discredit on ; to call in question;
are sometimes called prohibitive impedimenta.
to challenge ; as, to impeach one's motives or conduct·;
specif., to challenge or discredit the credibility of, as of a 3. That which obstructs bodily functions or health ; a dewitness (by showing that he has made statements out of fect; malady. Obs.,exc. of organic obstructions to speech.
court contradictory to what he sweArs at the trial, or by 4. Baggage; impedimenta; -usually pl.
6. A1trol. State, of being impedited.
showing that his reputation for veracity is bad, etc.) ; to
Syn. - Hindrance, obstruction, obstacle, encumbrance.
challenge the validity of, as of commercial paper.
See DIFFICULTY.
Slwk.
And doth impeach the freedom ot· the state.
lm-ped 1l-men 1ta (-m~n'tci), n. pl. [L. See IMPBDIMENT,
~~•dis~~:,, d1!~~Wit. ces::~ri~:.iinate,
indict; im- IMPEDE. J 1. Things which impede or hinder progress;
1m-peach'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. empbchemenl hin- encumbrances; baggage; specif., .Jlil., the supply trains
drance.l Act of impeaching, or state of being impeached;
which accompany an army.
as : a Hindrance; impediment ; obstruction. Obs. Shak.
ll. Law. Impediments to marriage, usually called Impedib Injury; harm; damage.
Obs. o Accusation. Obs., menta dtrimentia.
except in the phrase " the soft impeachment," and Law : lm-ped'l-men'tal (-men'titl), a. Of the nature of an im(1) In the phrase without Impeachment ofwa■te, which is a pediment; hindering ; obstructive; impeditive.
Things so impedimental to success. G. H. Lewes.
clause often included in deeds or leases of real estate by
which a tenant for life or one holding a less estate is ex~ lm-ped'I-Uve (Im-ped'I-tTv), a. Tending to impede; hindering or of the nature of a hindrance i obstructive.
empted from suit or procedure for waste committed by
Bp. Hall.
him. (2) A calling to account for some high crime or of- "Cumbersome, and impeditive of motion."
fense before a competent tribunal; arraignment, esp. of lm-pel' (Im-pel'), v. t.; IM-PELLED' (-peld') ; rn-PBL'LING.
[L. impellere ,- im- in
pellere, pulsum, to drive. Bee
a public officer for misconduct while in office. In Eng.
PULSEa beat; cf. IMPULSE.] To drive or urge forward or
t'I!,~ct~':J:~it~:~Tg'lit
~1f;e°!~~=e1~1t~r~~ fo0
on ; to incite to action ; as, to irnpel one to resist ; to imdetermine impeachment; but, owing to the adoption of pel one to speak; to impart motion to ; to give an impulse
the principle of parliamentary responsibility of mmisters,
to ; to propel ; drive ; as, an impelling force ; to force;
imJ!8achments have become practically obsolete. In the
constrain ; as, the premises impel us to the conclusion.
United States, however, imyeachment has been established
The surge impelled me on a craggy eoa@t.
Pope.
by the Federal Constitut10n and by the constitutions of Syn. -Instigate,
incite, induce, influence, force, drive,
0
1 t.:n~~i~~{J!i:r~"'!~~~~t~~
urge, actuate. See COMPEL,
MOVE.
impeachments ( fJ. S. Const. Art. I. sec. 2; Art. II. sec. 4). lm-pel'lent (-i!nt), a. [L. impel/ens, p. pr. of impellere.]
Impelling. - n. An impelling agent, force, etc.
:!itl"i;JY~~a'f.:'.s~lfut;;.,~t1~:;.,~et~Y:."i~i1:'::i::~~~~t
Im-pend' (Ym-pend'), v. i.; IM-PBND'ED; 1M-PEND'1NG. [L.
!I, A callin~ in question or discrediting as to purit_y of mo- impendere; im- in +pendere to hang. See PENDANT.] To
tives, rectitude of conduct, credibility, etc.; dishonor;
hang or be suspended (over); to thresten from near at
challenge ; reproach ; as, an impeachment of a witness.
hand ; to menace; to be imminent.
See IMMINENT.
Sm-pearl' (Tm-pilrl'), v. t.; IM-PEARLED' (-pilrld'); rnDestruction sure o'er all your heads impends.
Pape.
PBARL'ING. [im- +pearl:
cf. F. emperler.] To form into, Im-pend', v. t. To hang over; threaten imminently. Rare.
or into the likeness of, pearls ; to form of pearls ; to adorn lm-penO/ence (Tm-pen'dens), lm-pend'en-cy (-di!n-sI), n.
with or as with pearls. Poetic.
Quality or state of impending; also, that which impends ;
Dewdrops which the sun
Ruskin.
imminence. " Impendence of volcanic cloud."
1
lm-pend'ent (-cllnt), a. [L. ;mp•ndens, p. pr. of impenImpeWi~h0
Brt! 1~~~;:
dBre.]
Impending;
threatPning.
Rare.
lm-pec'ca-bll'l-t:V (Tm-pek'ci-bil'i-tT), n. [Cf. F. impeclmpendent horrors, threatening hideous foll,
Milton.
cabilite. J Quality of being impeccable ; exemption from
1m-pend'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of IMPEND.
sin, error, or offense.
Syn. -Menacing, threatening.
See IMMINENT.
Infallibility and imJJPCr.ahilit11
are two of his attributes. Pope.
1m-pec'ca-ble (Tm-pek1a-b'l), a. [L. impeccabilis; im- lm-pen'e-tra-bll'l-ty (Im-pen 1t-trci-bil'l-tT), n. [Cf. F.
impenetrabilite.J Quality or state of being impenetrable;
not + peccare to err, sin_: cf. F. impeccable.] Not liable
specif.: a Incapability of being penetrated, pierced, or
to sin ; exempt from possibility of doing wrong; of things,
en~ered. b Inscrutability; unfathomableness.
c Insus.
free from f1uilt or error. -n.
One who is impeccable.
ceptibility of intellectual or emotional impression ; Ob·
God is infallible, impeccable, a.ndabsolutely perfect. P. Skelton.
tuseness ; stupidity; coldness. 4 Physics. That property
Syn. - IMPECCABLE,
FAULTLESS
are often used with little
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+

+

~;'i:g

:r:!s
:i,::.=~-;
!~~

::i~;:[J'g
~:~~~-~1::::i9~w;;;s,

!mn_·P&,~!-!D),-tan.'cpe-1
... ([YNrnL-p.it'sShelebfl't-tl), n. Quality of beinr
impeachable.
[-ABLE.
im-peach'a-ble (-6-b'l), a. See
im-pea.ch'er, n. One who imo/T:::!:I
ri:~::ht'.
Impeached. ~
tm.-p&'tlent-neaa,n. See -NESS. im-pec'ca-b)y, u.du. of ll1PECL"Atm-p&'tron, 1,. t. [Cf. OF. im- HLE.
[Obs. I
pc8, 1troronn,
.zre,.empba
.t_rone,·.] To im- tm-pec'ca.nce. n. Impeecaney.
1
0 8
impeche, lmpechement. t IM-pe:
fm-pat'ron-a.ge, "· t. To dedi- PEACH, -MF.NT.
[pectinate. \
cate for patrona~e. OhR.
tm-pec'ti-na.te, a. Zn0l. Not
l;~!·in~~~T!o~J im!)~e~iir::r.t; lm'p~t~cf~6tiL !rl
To make lord or master, as hy ~p~da.n~eCon.Elec. = CHOK:
giving possession ; also, to take im-pede', n. Impediment. Ohs.
control or possessionof (a iieign- l~;fi~~!d<:~-pi!d'~r), n. One
!H~~o!b~ifa!:~.~m;-P8:t!;,:
P-~,~~le i1:;~~f:l~rl~e1~tm-pa.ve', v. t. To pave in. R. impeded. Obs.-lm-ped 1i-bll~
f:-p:d,1-~:».t. v. t. To imi~s::I
tm-peach1 &-bll'i-ty (lm-peeh 1 d:- lm-ped'i-men'ta-ry (lm-p~d'Yc
ti~
IMPATIEN.!-l.]
Bot.
Syn. of
BALSAMIN
ACE.tE. -im-r,a'ti-en-

~~~t1;:)·adv.

8if.l

=,~::;~~-~~

f

=~eact,~~::..
IMPEACIT~~~:;:r

ml!n'ta-rr), a. Jmpedimental. im-pen'dt-ou■• a. [L. imventm-ped'in.g(tm-pi'.Sd'lng),7>.pr. di01msl E trava nt Ob80
~ t-1>.n. oI IMPEDE,-im-ped'- im-pm:i:'"di-0~1-Des~~
n. Obs. tntlY, a.riv.
im-pen'e-tra.-ble-nesa, n. See
~ Pte~~M~ ED[fi
imir:::i~'r;l; ~~;=~'e-tra.-bly~":J:.TRo1B~!:I
also, .A.'ltrol., impedited. Obs. im.-pen'e-tra-tive, a. [im- not+
lm'pe-dite, n. t. a To impede. 1,e11etratfr<,.] Lacking in peneObs. b Specif .• .AMf.1·ol., to hin- tration. Rare.
[ITENT.\
der or prevent the in6 uenee of; tm-pen'i-tent-ly,adv.of JMPEN- only in the passive.
Ob11.or R. im-pen'i-ten:lrnea1,n. See-NESSim',e-di'tlon (lm 1 pt!-dlsh'tfo), lm-pen'l-ti-ble, a. pm• not+ L
0 r~~riti~.-ib 1
ind~~~-~te3t: 0 ·] rv~;::di!~: ;I
lm-pee'vish, 1,.
i. To make pee: im-pen'i-ti-ble-neaa, n. Obs.
ilmm~pel•lred;,1m1:1'p"e·nel.
1MR1:Ar.'.R
8. ,. Iml,en'nes ('lm-p~n'l'Jz),11.pl.
lm-pel'ler, ~~Ione that i'inpe{s. ~~ath~l'J·
k~ifr.
nrl?te+s/h:~i~iwith ~~:ee;;noua (-Us), lm-pen'nuim-pen'}v.t. Tope_nin. Obs. DUB (-0-tis), a. [L. im- not+
1~~:::1:iv~t;:
}:~~~~ 1 ~';n~lr~\o';~r;:~:t:
r:-;'!:~nt;y,
pay.] To pay; expend. Obs. adv. [L. impense.] Exceedingly;
0

h

fa~:bi:r~i

0

in virtue of which two portions of matter cannot at the
same time occupy the same portion of s~.

1m-pen'e-tra-ble (Tm-pen'1!-ti-li-b'l), a. LL.impenetrabilis;
;m- not + penetrabilis penetrable: cf. F. impenelrabl,.]
l. Incapable of being penetrated, or pierced; not admitting
the passage of other bodies ; not to be entered ; impervious; as, an impenetrable shield.
ll. Incapable of being penetrated, or comprehended; inscrutable; unfathomable; as, an impenetrable mystery.
3. Inaccessible, as to knowledge, reason, sympathy, etc. ;
unimpressible ; not to be moved by arguments or motives;

~r

a.sT~~/:iC?~:t;r~~~l~~isni!'
~:fr~ of life, but impenetrabl~
by a sermon of the gospel.
Jer. 1'aylor,
4. Physfos. Having the property of impenetrability.
lm-pen'e-trate (-triit), ,,. t. [im- in+ penetrate.] To penetrate thoroughly. -lm-pen 1e-tra'tlon (-triilshun), 11.
lm-pen'l-tence (Ym-pen'!-tl!ns), 1m-pen1l-ten-cy (-ten-sI),
n. [L. impaenitentia: cf. F. impenitence.] Fact, quality,
or condition of being impenitent ; failure or refusal to
repent; hardness of heart.
1m-pen'l-tent (-t~ut), a. [L. impaenUens; im- not+ paenitens penitent: cf. F.imp[nitent. See PENITENT.] Not penitent; not repenting of sin ; not contrite.
1m-pen'l-tent, n. One who is not penitent.
lm-pen'nate (Tm-pen'at), a. [im- not+ pen,wte.] Zool.
Having rudimentary wings, as the penguins. -n.
A bird
having such win'!'s; specif., a penguin.
1m'per-ate (1m'per-tt), a. [L. imperatus, p. p. of impe1·areto command.] Commanded; directed; specif., Philos.,
designating an act proceediug from the will or pertaining
to a virtue extrinsically ; - contrasted with elicit. Obs.
lm-per'a-tl'val (Tm-per'ci-ti'viil; Im-pl!r'ci-tTv-itl; 277), a.
Gram. Of or pertaining to the imperative mood.
lm-per'a-Uve (Tm-per'ci-tlv), a. [L. imperalivus, fr. imperare to command: cf. F. impiratif.
See EMPEROR.]
1. Gram. Expressive of command, entreaty, advice, or
exhortation ; as, the imperative mood.
2. Expressive of, or of the nature of, command; directive i
commanding ; authoritative; as, imperative orders.
Words prima faeie m,peratu-e [m law] (e. g., 0 shall") may
from the context be shown to be used in a permissive or direr.II
or
;r'rr~:,~;;e;:
8~~ if they meant u may
3. Not to be avoided or evaded ; m-gent ; obligatory ;
binding ; compulsory; as, an imperative duty or work.
Syn. - Commanding, authoritative, dictatorial, dogmatic,

'1,!!ri\~~=

!.°:[
;i~1!~;

PE!:'o1:~ee,ll!f'

~~i!i;:RE<>;;:g:;~ifif
i:rir:f:t:1T~~~~th
is expressive of command; that is PEREMPTORY
which is
curt, positive, or dictatorial, esp. in command ; IMPERIOUS
~1W!!~e:c~~i~:e~ft~r~~~~£°~i::ci1:~~ina~n:s!Ji~!:
... a voice imperative and constraining "(J. H. Neunnan) ·
u 'Go back! 'cried the old man, with an imperative jerk o:l:
the head toward her" (Mary Wilkin:,;); .. A brave man is
never so peremptory as when he fears be is afraid" ( Cole~~~f~
~d~!~.~~tf{[e•~f~f;·i~tc\~~1ri:a;!\
imterious old Louis XIV. in a black front and a cap and

,,,••/Ji~:s

~1th/;

!!ib

i~~:~~!~tfri~~¥)ln•;~rI.5~l)~~~~T~1i:~
~~ih!i~ft:;!~
the single command " ( Stevenson). See :DICTATORIAL,
MASARROGANT.
TERFUL,DESPOTIC,
lm-per'a-Uve (Tm-per 11i-tTv), n. l. Gram. The imperative mood ; also, a verb or verbal form denoting it.
2. Something, as an act, speech, or condition, which ia
imperative; a command.
One is glad when an imJleratii·e leaves him no option. Emerson.
IJD'pe-ra'tor(Ym1pe-rii'tor), n. [L. See EMPEROR.] Commander; leader; emperor; - orig. an appellation of honor
by which Roman soldiers saluted their general after an
impartant victory. Subsequently the title was conferred,

:!.!~~~f:~~~
!i~:~t

0 ft 0
w'fftitftr~o~:~;ecia,nJ:iv~fe
t!s~
After the downfall of the republic it was assumed by ~ugustus and bis successors 1 and came to have the meaning
now attached to the word emperor (which see).
1m-per1a-tO'rl-al (Im-per 1a-to'rl-itl; 201), a. [L. imperatorius.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or befitting, an imperator, or
emperor; imperial. u Imperatorial laurels." O. Merivale.
2. Commanding; imperative; authoritative.
Oba.
lm-per1a-to 1rln(-rin), n. Chem. A tasteleBBwhite crystalline substance, C16 Hrn0 4 , occurring in the masterwort
(I1nperatoria oslrttlhium) and in species of Peucedanum.
lm'per-cep 1tl-bll'l-ty (Tm1v.er-septtI-bYl'I-tT), n. State or
quality of being imperceptible.
lm 1per-cep'tl-ble (-sep'ti-b'I), a. [Cf. F. imperceptible.
See PBRCBPTIBLE.] Not perceptible; specif.: a Not capable of affecting a sense or the senses; not subject to senBB
perception ; as, color is imperceptible to the touch. b Not
capable of being mentally perceived or discriminated; as,
imperceptible distinctions.
c Renee, extremely slight,
gradual, or subtle ; as, imperceptible changes or gradation&
-lm 1per-ceP'U-ble-ness, n. -lm 1per-ceP'tl-bly, adv.
lm 1per-cep't1-ble, n. Something that is imperceptible.
lm 1per-cep 1Uon (-sep'shun), n. Want of perception.
1m1per-cep 1Uve (-tlv), a. l. Not perceptirn; unperceiv-

'7,,~J:!,~~e,1!:~

ing; wi t boutT~1~
t:f:f\~:~ul.
Dr. H. More,
2. Imperceptible.
Rare.
IJD'per-clp'l-ent(-sYp'l'-~nt), a. Not perceiving; imperceptive. -n.
An impercipient person.-lm 1per-clp'l-ence
(-l'ns), n.
greatly. Obs.
[fined. Obs.\ ltmh•-pmer•,•
...tetorw,rlort_&l·
_[1•.,•,an,1,T,.OoRfIA,ML.-I
tm-pent', a.. Pent in: eon~
~
im-p eo'ple (lm-_n~'p'l), v. t. im-J)er'a-to'ri-an, a. Jmperato{!_eeEMPEOPLE.]
To people. R. riar. Ob~.
[torial. Obs.I
being t:;J::r:->::r~-hl':.' ,~: s!1!1~e;~;
imnerant, oreommaning. Obs. lm-p,er'a.-to-ry ('lm-p~r'd-tO-rl'.)
im;per-a.nt a [L imperans'l
a. lmperntorial. 0hR.
•
pr. of im11~r;,,re t~ comman' .j 1m,r,:cPe•.Jr'a-Etrlrncper"e,n,_.
rFb;_imp,!ra,Commanding. Ohs.
0 ...
lma.J'p
er- o;mtern,
"•·n'•dl:St
eego"v'ePrEn.R.AObTE
'l!erL.·]&'tl"Enl:l:,pr(el
rn.'pl!r-i'trlks),
8 ,_ 1nm.
0
88
T0 0 0
l

1QJ:1,ri~f
1mY;!r-~~tn.
0

ols~~
~~1'1!ia.::~~1!n~::a:~~~'s}1~~~~
::,;:::rJ,a-t.~J\t(i~~;::l~,im-per'a-tiv. Imperative. Rf',,f. t'i-h'l),~- 1 mp ere e pt i h-1e. _:::

i-:~~e::1;,~t~err.o
bi!~ish

1

[rERATIVE.\
-cetv'a.-ble-neaa.n. - cetv'a.-bly.
1:./e~;~~i~~';,:-:a:;,:zi~e~i~~~...
imlper-ceiv'er-a.nt,
UnperRJAL.7 Bot. A small genus of r:~:!.ca~'u~e-neaa,
n~-N1§~~1
:;~l~~~e:iy ast:ii:~1:i~sCe~a
fr~~l~J'y~rl)~t,~~!fc~1ti:et!~::t
Peucedanum.
J. ostrutllium ie ty or state.

S71.

~~~:~_

ri:J~~~:;d,
(~re;,~~\:~~·tfn:1

r;r:as~~n:t:~:~~~=
a.

ale, senitte, cAre, ~m, account, lirm, ask, sofa; iive, ~vent, l!nd, reciint, makilr; ice, Ill; old, obey, 6rb, 1'dd, s~ft, connect; use, dnite, O.rn,ilp, clrc-11s,menii;
II Forelp

Word.

i" Oboolete Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equal■•
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IMPERCUSSIVELY
lm-per'fect (Tm-pftrlfmrt), a. [L. imperfectu•; im- not +

perfectus perfect: cf. F. imparfail, whence ME. imparflt.
See PBRFBCT.] 1. Falling short of perfection ; not perfect in form, developmen\ function, etc. ; not complete in
psrts or attributes ; not satisfying the standard ; not conformed to the ideal; defective ; inadequate; incomplete.
Why, then, your other senses grow imperfect.

SJ,ak.

IMPERTURBABLY

Napoleon J.-lmporlalmuterwon.
a The common master- lm-per'Dle-a-ble(Tm-pftr 1ml-ti-b'I), a. [im- not+ permewort. b The black sanicle of Europe (Astrantia major).
able: cf. F. impermeable, L. impermeabiUs.] Not per- I. moth, a very large and handsome American moth
meable ; not permitting passage, as of a fluid, through its
(BasUor,,a imperialis) whose large rough hairy larva feeds
substance i impassable ; impervious ; as, India rubber ia
g~o~~ i:.":J';,>;_~d 0ii:ie:;:::;;,sT~:e~'ll'~eti:~~~winw~1:impermeable to water and to air. -lm-per'me-a-bl&-DBIS,
tent. - 1. photograph. See PHOTOGRAPH,
n. -1. roof. See n. - lm-per'me-a-bly, adv.
IMPERIALDOME.- I. ■carlot. = BmBRICHSCARLBT,
- I. 181"V· lm-per1me-a1tor (lm-pftr'm!-ii'ter), n. [L. im- in + perIce. See covENANTED,1. -1. water, imperial drink. Obs. meator one that passes throngh.]
Steam Engin. A kind
-al,~s·)wfoodonnpdeck
,n•r.tahelamrg
euwnto·o,.d
pes
c
•kfenro(rGtuhne•rnpeIJheilx",·'c'o•,,.np,,_Trhi-e
of automatic lubricator, screwed into the steam pipe or
0
1
... 11 0
M
valve chest, for lubricating engine cylinders, the oil being

i:;,nr::Ke~
°!i1!1:~'!!';~;f{~f'~s1t~a;:~~~
fault;
Pope.
1

2. Vicious; evil. Obs.
3. Music. a Twofold in time value; - applied to notes,

~~~~.a.::J:
iii!\~,
':~13

';}i;ii:.

i~1:~!
;:;~infh:iiirrs
a~i
usually forced out by water formed from condensation.
h la
t
d
k k
th
1 be"
b t lm1per-mlB1Bi-ble (lm 1per-mls'l-b'I), a. Not permissible.
1eet1:s 1!~1h'."'.".
a e~~,."FRO~~;_ abo'!: lm-per'BOD-al(Tm-pfir'sun-111), a. [L. impersonalis; im4. Law. Not enforceable; having no sanction; as, an imKING's YBLLOW. -1. yeomanry. Mil. See YEOMANRY.
not+ personalis personal: cf. F. impersonnel. See PERperfect obligation; an imperfect law.
lm-pe'rl-al (lm-pe'rl-ill), n. [Cf. F. imperial,, for senses soNAL.] Not personal; specif.: a Gram. Not predicated
Imperfect arch, an arch of fess than a semicircle; skew arch.
6, 7, 8, 9.] 1. [cap.] An adherent of the Holy Roman
of a personal or determinate subject; denoting the action
- i. &BBemblage,
Math .., an assemblage that does not coincide
emperor, or a soldier of his troops; an Imperialist.
of an unspecified agent, and hence used either with no
with its first derived assemblage or does not include it. subject or an indefinite one, as the English it; - applied
l. cadence. See under CADENCE, 3 a. - 1. chord or triad. See 2. A person of imperial rank; an emperor or empress. R.
3. A gold coin of Russia formerly equivalent to 10 rubles
to certain verbs thus used and occurring only in the 3d
under TRIAD, 2. -1. comoD&Dce■, Music, the major aud minor thirds and sixths£ whose ratios are less simple than
(the ruble having then a higher value), but now worth 16 person singular; as, Lat., pluit, it rains; me prenitet, it
See COIN, Table.
repents me; Eng., it snows, methinks; and to otherverb1
0
0}}~,~- ;-Jicff~~:
ir;~i:it.,t;:e!f;\":.~.
r~~ rubles.
4. An article of unusual size or excellence ; esp. : a A so used occasionally; as, Lat., pugnatu1', there is a fight,
chette, Card Playing, the card next in value above, tosize
of
paper.
See
PAPER.
b
A
certain
size
(30
in.
X
24
it
is fought; Eng., ii goes well. b Without personal refgether with that next but one below, the card led, as a ten
in.) or a superior kind of slate for roofs. See SLATE.
erence or connection ; not belonging to any particular perand seven when a nine is led. - i. frame. See under PER6. A silk fabric with gold figures, brought into England
son or persons.
C Not representing, 01· existing as, a
r,BC:et!:!:Olia!·
i!c~'mpr:te
from Greece, or the East, in the Middle Ages. Obs.
person; not having personality,
METAMORPHOSIS. -l. number, Matll.,a,number either greater
8. A luggage case fitted on, or adapted for being carried,
An ... impersonal power, called Fate. Sfr J. Stephen.
or less than the sum of its several di visors; in the former
on the top of a coach. Now Rare.
lmpenonal account, Bookkeeping, an account that deals
case, it is called also a defective number ; in the latter, an
7. The top or roof of a coach or carriage, esp. of a diligence.
with a thing and not a person, as the cash, expense, or
abundant number. - l. power, Malit., a power that is not
8. A game at cards similar to piquet, but having a trump ; ~~~de°i~'i-c!~"l!!8te
-;!bf:f.osttion,
Logic, a proposition with
the indicated power of a rational number; a number which
also, any of several scoring combinations of cards in the lm-per•son-al, n. That which wants personality; specif.,
1
f:1ctf~t a~ra°1:;t8c,~~lh~a~~';!b~~Yof
game.
Gram., an impersonal verb.
power; thus, 9 is a perfect square, but an imperfect cube.
A pointed tuft of hair left on a man's
im-per'BOD·al'l-ty(-~l'l-tT), n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz). ] QualObs.- I. aylloglam. Logic. = DEFBCTIVESYLLOGISM,
- 1. 9.
chin and lower lip.
·
f be" ·
ta!
t f
ar
teDn, Gram., a tense expressing an action or state as in- lm-pe'rl-al-lsm
(-Tz'm), n. 1. The power
1ty or state o
mg 1mperso1 ; wan o person 1ty.
2. An impersonal thing.
d!!~~fo;os~~~:
:~~fi~t:n °fu!gi:gi!\~n:~t~c~1o~~ea:ii~eI
lm-per'son-al-ize (-ill-iz), v. t.; •IZED (-izd); .,z,ING (-iz'or government of an emperor; imperial
1UOD
authority or sy st em.
Tng). To make impersonal. - lm-per1BOD-al-l-za
1_i~=::~e~rg~i:~c;~mple
pretRoman imperialism had divii_e1/~e!~!!~:
(-1-zilsMln; -i-zilshi:tn), n.
lm-per•fect,n. Gram. The imperfect tense, or a verb or 2. The policy, practice, or advocacy of Imperial, 9.
1
lm-per BOD-al-ly(-al-l), adv. of IMPBRSONAL;specif. : a
verbal form denoting it.
te ·
f h
t 1
As an impersonal verb. b Witl1out personal reference or
.
· ·
· th
lm'per-fec'U-ble(lm 1per-fek'tl-b'l), a. Incapable of be- see k mg, or acquiescing m, e ex nsion o t e con ro , connection; without relation to any particular person.
1
dominion,
or
empire
of
a
nation,
as:
a
By
the
acquirement
lm-per'BOD-ate(-iit), v. t.; -AT'ED (·iWed); -AT'ING (-it'ing made perfect. - lm'per-fec U-bll'l-ty (-bTJll-tl), n.
lm1per-fec'tlon (-shun), n. [F., fr. L. irnperfectio. See IM· of new territory or dependencies, esp. when lying outside Ing). l, To invest with personality ; to give or ascribe the
the nation's natural boundaries, or by the extension of its
qualities of a person to i to personify; typify; exemplify.
PERFECT,a.] 1. Quality or state of being imperfect ; want
rule over other races of mankind, as where commerce deof perfection; incompleteness; deficiency; fault; blemish.
2 . To assume or act the person or character of ; to per.
Sent to my account
mands the protection of the flag. Cf. ANTI-IMPBBIALISM.sonata ; as, he impersonated Macbeth.
With all my imperfections on my head.
Sha/,;.
b By the closer union of more or less independent parts
Benedict tmpen~onated hie age.
Hilman.
2. Music. Act of making a note imperfect; state of its be- for operations of war, copyright, internal commerce, etc., lm-per'son-ate (-it), a. Invested with personality; eming imperfect.
See MENSURABLE MUSIC.
as in the case of the closer uniou of the parts of the Britbodied in a person.
ish Empire advocated by some.
Im
U ( , " )
A t f ·
t·
lm-pe'rl.-al-lst,n. [Cf. F. imperialiste.] One who serves or
-perison-a' on -ashun 'n.
c o ,mpersona mg, or
adheres to an emperor or his party, esp. [cap.] the emperor
state of being impersonated; personification; investment.
lm1per-fec1Uve (-tlv), a. 1. Imperfect. Obs.
of the Holy Roman Empire ; OD.ewho favors imperialism.
with personality; representation in a persoual form, or an
2. Gram. Expressing action as incomplete, as continuing
a. Ofor pert. to impeinstance of it; dramatic representation ; acting.
or as reiterated ; - designating an aspect or form of the lm-pe'rl-al-ls'Uc(lm-pii'rl-al-l•'tlk),
lm-per'son-a-Uve
(lm-pftr'sun-i-tlv),
a. Having the
verb, esp. in Slavonic languages. Opposed to perfective.
rialistsorimperialism;
advocating or favoring imperialism.
quality or power of impersonating; pertaining to, or of
Im-per1fo-ra'ta (lm-pftr 1fi-rii 1tti), n. pl. [NL. See IM• lm-pe'rl-al-lze (lm-pii'ri-al-iz), v. t. ; •IZBD(-izd); -Iz1ING the nature of, dramatic representation.
PBRFORATB.]
ZoUl. A division of Foraminifera, including
(-izllng). To make imper.ial: a To join with the side of im-per'BOD·B'tor
(-ii'ter), n. One who impersonates.
those in which the shelJ is not porous.
the emperor.
Ob,. 'li To invest with imperial authority,
lm'per-snad'a-ble (Tm'piir-swiid'ti-b'l), a. [Cf. IMPBBSUA
lm-per'fo-rate(Tm-pftr'f~-rtt) / a. [L. im- not+ perforacharacter, or style; to bring to the form of an empire.
SIBLB.] Not to be persuaded;
obstinate; unyielding.
1m-per'fo-rat1ed
(-riit'~d)
tus, p. p. See PERFO· lm-pe'rl-al-ty (-tT), n.; pl. -Tms (-tlz). 1. Imperial power lm'per-sua'sl.-ble (-swii'si-b'l), a. [im- not + perauruiRATB.] 1. Not perforated i havingnoopeningoraperture.
or government ; empire. Obs.
•bt ] I
ad bl
Im
2. An imperial right or privilege. See ROYALTY.
ble: cf. OF. impersunst e.
mpersu a e. 'per2. Zool. Of or pertaining to the Imperforata.
(-bTi'T-tT), n. -im 1per-sua1sl.-bly, adv.
BUB1sl.-bll'l-ty
3. Philately. Without rows of perforations separating the lm-per'll (Tm-p~r'Tl), v. t.; 1>1-PBRIILBD
(-Ild) or ·ILLED; IM· lm-per'U-nence (lm-pftr'tl-nens)
n.; pl. •N BNC ES
individual stamps ; - said of a sheet of stamps. Hence,
To bring into peril; to endanger.
(T
fi
y
l
l)
(
)
PER'IL-ING or ~IL-LING.
6 6
lm-pe'rl-ous (lm-pe'rl-us), a. [L. imperiosus: cf. F. im- 1m-per't1-nen-cy m-p r't -n n-s
-n n 1s z ; -NENCIBS
with the margin entire ; - said of a stamp.
,
(-slz). [Cf. F. impertinence. See IMPBRTINENT.]1. Fact,
fm-per1fo-ra'Uon (-rii'shun), n. [Cf. F. imper/oration.]
perieux.
See IMPERIAL.]
l. Befitting an emperor or sov- state, or quality of being impertinent; specif.: a Want of
State of being without perforation, or a case of it.
ereign ; imperial ; commanding; ascendant ; dominant ;
.
.
lm-pe'rl-al (Tm-pii'rl-111), a. [ME. also emperial, OF. em- lordly; majestic. "A vast and impen·ousmind." Tillotson. relevancy or £t!i!:1e~
impro~riety.
perial, imperial, F. imp~rial, fr. L. imperialis, fr. impe;,. Amrranoga_,,nt;
2
overbearing
;
domineering.
"
Tliis
imphe,ank·-.
Reason
m
madness!
Shak.
rium command, sovereignty, empire. See EMPIRE. J 1. Of 0 ....,
SI.
We should avoid the vexation and impertinence of pedanta
who affect to talk in a language not to be understood,
Swift.
His bold, contemptuous, and imperious spirit. Jlacaulay.
or pertaining to an empire or an emperor, as, specif., the
3. Imperative; urgent ; compelling.
b Lack of due respect for others in conduct; incivility;
Roman empire or the Holy Roman Empire.
The imperial diadem of Rome.
Shak.
Imperious need, which cannot be withstood. Dr11den.
insolence.
2, Of or pertaining to a state as being sovereign and inde- Syn. -Dictatorial
haughty, domineering, overbearing,
2. That which is impertinent;
a case or instance lacking
pendent and as goveming or being supreme over colonies,
lordlY., tyrannic~!, despotic, arrogant; authoritative, compertinence; specif. : a Something irrelevant or trivial.
dependencies, or many parts ; - applied esp. in recent
Many subtile unpertinencee learned in schools.
Watts.
manding; pressmg. See IMPERATIVE.
times to Great Britain, its Parliament, etc., as distinct lm-per1lsh-a-bll'l-ty (Tm-per 1lsh-ti-bTl'l-tT), n. Quality of b An act or a person that is impertinent or uncivil.
from local, colonial, and dependent legislatures, etc.
being imperishable; indestructibility.
"The irnpe,-i,,ha- lm-per'tl-nent (-nent), a. [F., fr. L. impertinens, -entis;
3. Belonging to, or suitable to, supreme authority, or one
bility of the universe."
Milman.
im.-not+pertinens.
See PERTINENT-)
1. Not pertinent;
who wields it ; of the rank of, or befitting, an emperor or lm-per'lsh-a-ble (Tm-pi;r!Tsh-ti-b'l), a. [im- not + pernot belonging or related ; esp., not S1gniflcantly related to
supreme mler; royal; sovereign. " The imperitzl democishable: cf. F. imperissable.] Not perishable; not subthe matter in hand; irrelevant; inapplicable; as, to adracy of Athens."
Mitford. "Imperial arts."
Dryden.
ject to decay; indestructible ; enduring permanently ; as,
duce impertinent facts in support of a theory.
4. Of superior or unusual size or excellence ; as, imperial
an imperishable
monument ; imperishable renown. - fmHow tmpertinent that grief was which served no end!
paper ; imperial tea, etc.
per'lsh-a-ble-ness, n. - lm-per'lBh-a-bly,adv.
Jer. Ta11lor.
2. Not snitable or congruous; inappropriate; hence, tri&. Designating the weights and measures established bylaw lm-pe'rl-nm (lm-piilrT-um), n.; pl. -RIA (-ti). [L. See
EMPIRE.]
l. Supreme power; absolute dominion; empire.
fling; foolish; frivolous.
Obs. orR.
to be used in the United Kingdom. See BUSHEL, GALLON, etc.
2. Law. Right to command; right of jurisdiction which
3. Not restrained within due or proper bonnds; exceeding,
Imperf&! bee, the figure of a bee used on furniture, lace,
includes the right to employ tlie force of the state to enforce
in officiousness, meddlesomeness, or the like, the rules of
0
1i.bi:he1=:=
the laws. It is one of the principal attributes of the execupropriety or good breeding; guilty of, or prone to, rnde, unbecoming, or uncivil words or actions; pert; saucy; insotive power. Cf. JURISDICTION, BXTERRITORIALITY, ALIEN.
~.!:!~{:bf~~~~
~; 'li":x'f!'ffi~! 0 \~
The right of jurisdiction, impermm, is intimately connected
lent i as, an impertinent coxcomb; an impertinent remark.
1495. -1. cit:,. a [cap.] A city that is or was the seat of
1
0
empire, as esp. Rome. b Under the old German, or Holy: ihi!\ot~:!s ~l~~l~!c:in
_li_kll:h!::tci:h~ :0°~l~i:;t:~~
~~sPe!t~~r:
~~blen~~ms:en~~ic;g~:,dlesome,
Roman, empire, a city which was an immediate vassal of
the emperor. - I. Diet. a See DIRT, 3 f. b Japan. See the jurisdiction of a state are both circumscribed by its terri- lm-per'U-nent, n. l. An impertinent thing or matter. Oba
!i°:£ib!~.e,!fe°rr~~~;s,,a[
!1!:~e;[:.:;s:~~'hs!n~e~Jts~h~f
ct1ii~~~~t~~
2.
An
impertinent
person;
one who is presumptuous, med ..
~
LBGISLATURE. - l. dome or roothArch.., a pointed dome or
8
roof, the vertical section of w ich is an ogee. - i. drill, a
r0i1gh.,t,
8~tificially extended in some directions an7<\_rEe._,tH,ri
0c1t_1ead-~n. dlesome, or insolent.
linen fabric having two threads in the warp and three in
1
1
:h
'"'
lm'per-turb a-bll'l-ty (lm per-tftr 1bti-bTl'l-tT), n. State or
the filling. -1. drink, a sweetened drink made of water and lm-per'ma-nence (Tm-pftr 1md-nens) l n. Quality or state
quality of being imperturbable.
cream of tartar ana flavored with lemons. - l. e&Jle, an lm-per'ma-nen-cy (-mti-nfo-sl)
f of being imperma- lm'per-turb'a-ble (-tftr'ba-b'l), a. [L. imperturbabilis; im0
nent; also, something that is impermanent.
not + perturbare to disturb : cf. F. imperturbable. See
$_'1:fgh 1~~~
lm-per•ma-nent(-n~nt), a. Not permanent.
PBRTUBB.] Incapable of being disturbed or disconcerted;
1
Bee
~~i~e
:rtt
~hlt~·~fG~~ lm-per1me-a-bll'l-ty (Tm-pftr 1mt-ti-bll'i-tT), n. [Cf. F. calm; serene; as, imperturbable gravity.
fmpermea.hilite.]
Quality or state of being impermeable.
Syn. -See cooL.
fo:'meriy, in the French army, the guard instituted by
:-ii-'-tri!_B_)_,
-n-.,-Ji-,,-.-.
O-f-lM_l_'E_R_S_ON_A_·_l--ty-(.-b-n-,-y.-tn-,-n-.-R-a-re-.-im'per-c11S'slve-ly,ndv. With- tm-per'fect-neBB,n. See -NEss. of imperia.lizing.
U:;f:.r~-~rd,
a.
Wearing
a
out percussion. Obs.
bn-pe'ri-al-ly, ad1,.of IMPERIAL.
TOR.
im'per-auad'a-ble-neas, n. See
tm-)!4!!r'dl-ble(l' m-p ft r'd l'-b'l), t,-,:e,;:~-~:;_~1:bl~Y~-~~:;:,p~~= im-pe'ri-al-neBB,n. See-NESS R. fi:.-perfme-at 1ed (l' m-p ft r'm e~~~:e~~~~s~-i'trl'ks),
n. i~!;:r-sua'ai-ble-neu,
a [im- not+ L. perdere to de- forated.
im-per'i-ble, a. [im- + L. perire it't'id ), a. Not permeated.
1 pt-r-&Sn'l- im-per'ti-na-cfi
stroy.] Not losable or destructi- tm'per-form'a-ble, a. Incapable
lm'per-mixt',
a.
[L.
impermixlm'per-aon'l-fy
(lm
(lm-p0.r'tl'-n4~!i,e:;~~iJ.
J~~!~li~d~b~~f0§; tu.,.} Unmixed. ObP..
ble.-lm-per'dl-bll'l-w1 n.-lm~~e~~:\-':i~foimEe~~v:::~.
f~~er~~'::;t!~ )lt,~..s~n,~i~
~en[l1;ob?~~e to
im-per'll-ment, n. See -MENT,
1:,r'dt-bly, adv. All Dns.
im-pe'ri-oua-ly, adv. of IMPERI- ~~;~f,"!':'u~~b~:}~n~~~g~~~~~: :heJ"~).on~'i-J~cr:~tlon (-fl-kii'w~t1~~~fl~~~t~
lm~:-eute~lbl~;.;r-ent.
Illit. !~t~'1lt'~n1t::w::rtt'Ji;,;.
OUS.
See -LY.
lm'per-scrip'tt-ble (-skrlp'tl'or vulgar for IMPERTINENCE,
11. See -NESS.
b'l), a. (L. w1- not + perRcri- im-per'son-tze (l'm-pO.r'sUn-lz), lm-per'ti-nent-ly, adv. of JMtalline alkaloid, C!liiHoo04.N, tm-pe'ri·OUZ..ne11,
from
bulbs
of
Friflllaria
im-NENT, IMPUDENCE,
-DENT.
tm-per'tah, v. t. [See RMPER- bere to write down.] Unwritten; v. t. 4- i. To impersonate. Rlire. PEHTINENT.
1s11.J'I'oimpair; to injure. Obs. unrecorded.
-lm-per'son-i-za'tton
(-l-z ir.' - fm-per'tl-ne.nt-nesa, n. See
(•skrOO'td- sh1in; -t-zit'shUn), n. Rare.
-NEss.
Obs.
.At,:.Mf::i~~~fect; im- {:;.i,'!~~~al-la'tt-cal-ly, ad11. of im'per-lte, a, [L. imperitw~: lm- im'per-scru'ta-ble
perforate.
IMPERIALISTIC,
im'per-1ptc'u-ou1
(lm 1 p~r- lm'P:er-tran'ai-ble
(l'm1 p!rfJ]~riiah)~~..
spili'l'l-,'1s), a- [L. imperspicu- trll.n'sI-b'l), a. [L. im- not+ pertm-fer'fect, v. t, To make im- lm-petrl-al'i-ty (Ym-pe'rl'-lll'Y- ~~{1~f~1~ir~~~riQb~~~
r•ite-ly, arh,. OhR.
tl), n.: pl. -TIES (-tl'z). 1. Imscru'ta-ble-neBB. n. ObR.
11H.]
Not
perspicuous;
obscure.
~a~:;!{;~~!lit~~oM~'.!~=,:
~ tm-pe'ri-um etli'ber-ta.a (lYh'- lm'per-sev'er-ant.
f:~p~'i.~tei:d., a. Not perfect- perial power or rank. Rare.
T JMPF.R:o.~1Pl-~~~),P!;:c~~~!.
(Tm- bil'i-ty (-bllfl'-tI), n. Obs.
ed; imperfect. Obs.
-tlls)JL.J Empire and liberty. cEn'ERANT.
used
im'per•aev'er-ant, a. Not perse- tm.'Rer-apir'a.-ble (l'm'pi!r-sptr'- im'per-turb'a-ble-neaa, n. See
lm'Jier-fec'tlou11 a. Full of im- ~~~~r~~sler:la
!,t·rir;~-o~o~~;~
lm-pe'rt-&1-f-za/tlon (Ym-pe1 rY- r~i:e:i;:;::u
venng. OhR.
d-b 1). a. Incapable of perspir- -NE~S.
[PERTURBABLE,1
f:»:~f~t-~b~dv.of
dl-l-zi'ehUn; -t-zi'-), n. Act eignty.
im-per'son-a'treBl!I(l'm-pO.r'st"ln- ing. Rare.-tm'per-apir'&-btl'lm'per-turb'a-bly, adv. of 111-
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IMPERTURBATION

lm-per'tur-ba1Uon (Tm-pOr'ti'lr-bi'shiln), n. [L. impef'tur- lm-plg'no-rate (Im-pTg•nt-riit),

IMPLORATORY

v. t.; -RAT'ED (-riit'M);

batio.] Freedom from agitation ; calmness ; quietude.
-RAT'ING(-riit'fog).
[LL. irnpignoratus, p. p. of impignohll'per-turbed' (Tm1per-t0rbd'), a. Not perturbed; calm. rare. See PIGNORATION.]To pledge; pawn; mortgage.
lm-per'vt-a-ble (Tm-pOr•vT-a-b'l), a. [See 1>1PERVIous.] lm-plg'no-rate (-nt-rtt), a. [LL. impignoratus, p. p.]
Not pervious; impervious; impermeable. -lm-per'vi-aPledged; pawned.
bll'i-ty (-bTJIT-tT),lm-per1v1-a-ble-ness, n.
lm-plg 1no-ra'llon (-rii 1shun), n. [LL. impignoratio: cf.
lm-per1vt-ous (1m-p01·1vT-us), a. [L. impe,-vius; im- not F. irnpignoration.] A pawning, or state of being pawned.
+ per through+ vict way. See VOYAGE.] Not pervious;
lm-plnge' (Tm-pinj'), v.i.; IM-PINGED'(-pinjd'); IM-PING'not admitting of entrance or passage through ; impassable i ING(-pln'jfog).
[L. impingere; im- in+ pungere to fix,

impermeable; impenetrable.
u The minds of these zealots
were absolutely impervious."
JJ,facaulay.
Syn. -IMPERVIOUS,
IMPASSABLE.
That is IMPASSABLE (rarely fig.) which cannot be passed over or crossed; that is
lllPBRVIOUS(often fig.) which is imyenetrahle, or cannot be

o~~a::

strike ; prob. akin to pacisci to agree, contract. See PACT;
cf. IMPACT.] l. To strike or dash (on, upon, against),
esp. clashingly or with s.harp collision; of etheric or aerial
waves, to come sharply (on or upon a body) ; as, sound
waves impinge on the tympanum.

2. A coDBtituent part; an element. Obi. & R.
3. Scots Law. Fulfillment ; performance.
Syn. -IMPLEMENT, TOOL,UTENSIL,INSTRUMENTagree in
sug~estin,&" relatively simple construction and personal
man1pulat10n. Jmple.ment aud tool are often interchaIJJteable. But IMPLEMENT
is the broader term, frequently implying that by which an:r operation is carried on ; TOOL
commonly suggests the unplemeuts of a craftsman or
laborer i as, the implements of the chase, agricultural implements, fl.int in'{jleuients; a carpenter's, shoemaker's,
gardener's, tool.,. TENsIL,Ill moderu usaJe, applies esp. to
the implements of the kitchen; as, cookmg uteus'ils. INSTRUMENT,
as here compared, implies more delicate opera-

1
J1~~g~u!!~~~s:oil
Jr:ft,s:i1!i~~~c,:l.J:~~:,~;1~
}f'tsl1,:i~~f,~,~~T!~J
tool (the latter in this seuse always a term of contempt)
oue
who
is
made
use of to serve anare
also
applied
fig.
to
impinging o§iJij_hJ:i~t~~'~
other's purpose ; as, 11 I thank God aud thee; he was the
2. To encroach or infringe (on or upon).
author, thou tlie 'instruuienl" (Sltak.); •' She [Elizabeth]
But, in the present order of things, not to 6e emp1oyed without
1
1
0
impmyi11y 011 God's jm,tice.
Bp. Wurhurtcm
~s~~~' i(:J!1 1
;°~!~f
is' ir~!r fi~
1m.-pinge 1, v. t. To thrust, force, or dash; to thrust or
tool from first to last" (Byron). See DEVICE.
strike against ; to collide with,' Obs. or R.
:lm.'ple-ment (Im 1pl'e-mfnt), v. t.; IAl 1PLE-MENT-ED;
IM1PLElm-pinge'ment (-ment), n. Act or condition of impinging.
MENT-ING. 1. To accomplish; fulfill; complete; carry out.
im'pl-OUB(Im'p1-us), a. [L. impius; im- not + pius pi- Revenge ... imple111n1ted by the hand of Van beest Brown. Scutt.
ous: cf. OF. 'impieux. See pious.] Not pious; wanting
2. Specif., Scots Law, to fulfill or perform, as a contract.
piety; specif. : a Wanting in reverence for the Supreme
3. To provide with an implemeut or implements.
Being ; irreverent ; profane ; as, impious deeds or lan4. To supplement.
Rare.
guage. b Lacking in reverence or respect, as for parents;
lm 1 ple-men'tal (-men'tiil), a. Pertaining to, or of the
undutiful. R. - lm'pi-ous-ly, atlv. - im'pi-ous-ness, n.
nature of, an imp1em~t or implements; instrumental.
!Syn. - See IRRELIGIOUS.
lm-ple'tlon (im-plil'shun), n. [L. i-mpletio. See IMPLElmp'iBh (•m'plsh), a. Having the qualities, or showing
MENT.] l. A filling; state of being full; that which fills.
the characteristics, of an imp; esp., mischievous.
2. Fulfillment, as of prophecy. Obs.
Syn. - See MISCHIEVOUS.
3. Bot. The "doubling"
or filling up of a flower by the
-imP'iBh-ly, adv. -lmp 11Bb-ness, n.
conversion of stamens into petals. Obs. or R.
lm-pit'e-ous (fo1-p1t't-us), a. Pitiless ; cruel.
lm'pll-cate (Im'plI-kii:t), v. t.; -cAT'ED (-klit'ed); -cAT 11No
lm-plt'l-a-bly (Im-pW1-a-bU), adv. Pitilessly.
(-kii:t'Tng). [L. implicatus, p. p. of implicare to involve;
lm-pla 1ca-bll'l-ty (Tm-piii'k<i-bTi'1-tr), n. [L. implacabiliim- in+ plicwre. See EMPLOY,
PLY; cf. IMPLY,IMPLICIT.]
tas.] Quality or state of being implacable.
1. To fold or twist together ; to interweave ; intwine.
lm-pla'ca-ble (,m-piii'k<i-b'l; 277), "· [L. irnplac,zbilis;
The meeting boughs and iwvlicated leaves,
Shelley.
im- not+ placabilis: cf. F. implacable. See PLACABLE.] 2;. To involve as a consequence, corol1ary, or natural inl. Not placable; not to be appeased; incapable of being ference ; to imply ; as, " parent" inipUcates "child."
pacified ; inexorable ; as, an implacable foe.
3. To bring into intimate or incriminating connection ; to
An objt'ct of WIJ>lacable enmity.
Macaulay.
involve deeply or unfavorably ; as, the evidence impli2. Incapable of bein\r~J~~v:~o~~hts:~1:r~e;~in Obs.
cates many in this conspiracy j to be fmplicated in a crime.
4. To involve in the nature or operation of something;
lmplacahle, and many n dolorous groan.
Jf1lton.
to
connect intimately, esp. causally; as, local diseases
Syn.- Unappeasable/ inexorable, irreconcilable, unrelenting, 1·elentless, unyie ding. See INFLEXIBLE,
often implicate general derangements.
-lm-pla'ca-ble-ness, n. -lm-pla'ca-bly, ad,,.
lm 1pla-cen 1tal (fo11pl<i-sen'tal), a. Zoo/. a Having no co:p~r~1!.~~}t~~-al thing that is very closely
Syn, -See INVOLVB.
placenta. b Of or pertaining to tbe Im placentalia.
n. Something implied or involved; implication.
Im1pla-cen-ta'll-a (-sen-tii'II-<i), n. pl. [NL. See IN- not; lm'pll-cate,
PLACENTAL.]ZoOl. A primary division of the Mammalia, lm 1pll-oa•tlon (-kli'shun), n. [L. impNcatio: cf. F. implication.]
l.
Act of implicating, or state of being impliincluding the monotremes and maraupials, most of which
cated ; involvement; close connection or combination.
have no placenta.
Three principal causes of firmness are, the grossness, the quiet
Im-plant' (1m-plltnt'), v. t.; IM-PLANT'ED;IM-PLANT'ING. contact, and the implicutio11 of component parts
Bo!lle.
[hn- in +plant: cf. F. implanter.]
l. To plant or fix in ; 2. Act of implying, or state of being implied ; also, that
to plant or set securely or deeply; hence, to instill or in0t~~~:?c!:'e~1t
culcate thoroughly, as a principle of conduct or a trait.
w~~~/:v!':1tt\~:s,
!1-~!:fe~11f:;t the King might
2. To plant (seed, etc.); to ingraft (a bud). Obs.
~ohi~hw:-: :o~fJ~~irlo~m11licatio1t that there were othen!W,~,~I~
3. To plant (ground, etc.); to instill; - used with wllh..
Minda well implante£f with solid •.• breeding.
llh"lton. lm'pll-ca•Uon-al (-al), a. Of the nature of implication;
implicating, or tending to implicate.
Syn. - Introduce, iugraft, infix, impress, enforce, insinuate, inspire.-lM.PLANT, INCULCATE,
INSTILL,INFUSE,as here lm 1pll-ca-llve (Im'piI-ka-trv), a. Tending to implicate or
compared, agree in the idea of introducing into the mind.
ad11.
imply. -lm'pll-ca-tive-ly,
lm-pllc'lt (Im-p!Is'lt), a. [L. i,np/icitus, p. p. of fo1plicare
0
~:s~t~~n~1:Jrc~,:::::tl11~i:,:a~•:1:r
:a~!~t~ 0 rh!~r~fc!~s~
to entwine, entangle, attach closely: cf. 14"".
irnplicite. See

fM~1i!i)t~~?~fl!
tgls
s~~~, i;ct::~a~~:
wit~t~~si;
s:~3~rcr1~;ee:Ji;i~:~~\~nofsb~di~:.he
j

11

impassable" (Enelyn);
bolts and bars impervious to the
light" (Dry,le11);., He was ... as massive as a block of stone,
i11ipe1'1,·ious
to threats or prayers or tears" (M. Hewlett).
-lm-per'Vl-ous-ly, adv. -lm-per•vi-ous-ness, n.
Im-pest' (Im-pest'), v. t. [Cf. F. empester.] To infect with
pestilence or plague.-lm 1pest-a 1Uon (Im 1pl!s-ta'shun), n.
lm 1pe-ti'go (im 1pe-ti'go), n. [L., fr. impetere to attack.]
J.Ued. A cutaneous pustular eruption; usually, a kind of eczema with postulation. - lm'pe-Ug'i-nous (-tTj•r-nus), a.
1ED (-trlit'ed);
im'pe-trate (lm 1pe-triit), V. t.; IM1PE-TRAT
1ING(-triit'fog).
IM'PE-TRAT
[L. i11tpetratu1,p. p. of impetrm·e. to o·..-tain; im- in+ patrare to bring to pass. l 1. To
obtaiu by request or entreaty; to procure. J. H. Newman.
2. To entreat; ask for; also, to make entreaty to; beseech.
lm'pe-tra'Uon (-trli'sMn), n. [L. impelralio: cf. F. impetration.] l. Act of impetrating; petition or entreaty,
or a procuring by petition. u In way of impetration procuring the removal or alleviation of our crosses." Barrow.
2. Old Eng. Law. The act of obtaining from Rome by solicitation a benefice, which belonged to the disposal of the
king or other lay patron of the realm.
•lm'pe-tra-tlve (Im 1pe-tra-tiv), a. [L. impetrati,,us obtained by entreaty.]
Of the nature of impetration; getting, or tending to get, b,Yentreaty.
Rare.
lm-pet'n-os'l-ty (Tm-pety-o,,,r-tr), n.; pl. -TIEs (-th). [Cf.
F. impetuositf.]
Condition or quality of being impetuous;
also, an impetuous action, impulse, or the like.
lm-pet'V.-ous(im-p~t:u-us), a. [F. impetueux, L. impetuosus. See IMPETUS.] 1, Rushing with force and violence ;
moving with impetus; furious ; forcible i violent ; as, an
impetuous wind ; an impetuous torrent.
Went pouring forward with impef1lous speed.
Byron.
2. Vehement in feeling; hastily or rashly energetic; passionate; as, a man of impetuous temper or courage.
0

The people, on their holida_ys,

lmpet11011.<1,
insolent, unquenchable.

Nilton.

Syn. -Eager, precipitate. hasty, headlong.; fierce, furious. violent, raging, passionate, ardent, hot, fervid, burn~~ffo~.114{:;~~~U:!i:::;~:!:e~rtt!ni!~!
i!t!~!e~~el~~=f~~
or headlong impulse; VEHEMENT,
that of ardent, violent,
~Iefl::~~~;~t:~ir;
ih:~u;tie~~o~~fr1~1~;fii!d 0,~cie~~~
nold); •• She burst forth in her most impetuous manner" (G.
Eliot); u Jealousy is cruel as the grave: the coals thereof are coals of fire, which hath a most vehement flame"
(S. of Sol. viii. 6); "Everything
that Mr. Carlyle wrote
during this first period thrills with ... the most vehement scorn of cowardly compromise with things base"
(Lowell). See EAGERNESS,
PASSIONATE,
FERVENT,SPIRITED.
-lm-pet'u-ous-ly, udv. -lm-pet'u-ous-ness, n.
lm'pe-tns (im 1pt-tus), n. [L., fr. impetere to rush upon,
attack ; im- in + petere
to fall upon, seek. See PETITION.
J
l. The property po88essed by a moving body in virtue of
its weight and its motion; momentum. Momentum is the
r::,~~:\i~rs~Pi1ift~~~iii~~yut:"
b~~~a~~!iJge!udJf:~:
ly or violently, and jndicating lhe origin and intensity of
the motion, rather than its quantity or effectiveness.
2. Fig.: Impulse; incentive; stimulus.

im1Jlif~'!J./
rtM~it~

;w!:

£:;

~~~~:~:d!~f!~~ng
e~f:i~!~!ii~i:rr:~~N:~::~:s°:.'
imparting of new e or spirit; as, u minds well 'implanted
with solid and elaborate breedin¥" (.Jfilton); 0 [She] had
sedulously inculcated into the mmd of her son ... maxims of worldly wisdom" {Mitts Edgeworth); u They took
infinite pains to inrulcate [1t]" (But·ke); u Those J?rinciples
my Barents insNlled into my unwary understand mg " ( Sir
0tt8enti::;t !!~fuf~1!i~~:i~:.s:Z)~e,~~h~:
ihan 1
said, a 7resb 111rusedlesire of fame enters their warmed
blood" (Dani,-l ; ,. He mounts at once- such confidence
[she] infuse<!" (Couper).
·1m1plan-ta•Uon (im 1plan-tivshun), n. [Cf. F. implantalm11ey, who attemptea
tion.]
l. An implanting; state of being implanted.
to naturalize the bird in
2. Med. a The introduction of a drug beneath the skin
(hypodermic implantation) or into the substance of a tumor
p_eyanu:i)
of southern
(parencl,ymatous implantation). b Grafting, as of the skin.
Kashmir. The name is
lm-plas'tlc (Im-pllts't1k), a. Not plastic; not readily
molded; stiff. -lm 1plas-llc'l-ty (Im 1plils-th'1-tr), n.
tin;o::ra'i~cI a~
lm-plau•sl-ble (1m-pl6'zI-b'l), a. [im- not+ pluu,ible.]
more widely distributed
Not plausible or acceptable ; not wearing the appearance
species (L. r,fulgens).
of truth or credibility, and not likely to be believed. - lmlm'phee (1m'fe), n. [Zuplau1sl-bll'l-ty (-brl'1-tI), n. -lm-plaus'l-bly, adv.
lu imfe.] An African
lm-pleach' (1m-plech'), v. t. To pleach; interweave. Rare.
variety of sorghum.
1ED; rn-PLEAn'1NG.
Im-plead' (1m-pled'), v. t. & i.; 1M-PLEAD
lm'pl (Im'pT), n. [Zulu.]
[im- in+ plead: cf. OF. emplaid-ie1'.] l. Law. To inA body of Kafir warstitute and prosecute a suit against, in court ; to sue or
riors or native armed
prosecute at law ; hence, to accuse ; impeach.
men. South Africa.
2. To plead, as a plea or a cause.
lm-plc'tnre (, m-p r k'Im-pledge'
(1rn-pl~j'), v. t. To pledge; pawn.
tyr), ti. t. To represent
as in a picture ; to por- yanus).
lm'ple-ment (1m'plt-ml!nt), n. [LL. implementum acfr. L. implere, impletum, to fill up, finish,
complishment,
tray: also, to impress with a picture or likeness.
complete ; i~ in + plere to fill. The word was perh. conlm-Pl'e-ty (1m-pi'e-tT), n.; pl. -TIES(-th).
[L. impietas,
fused
with
OF.
empleier,
emploier, to employ, F. employer,
fr. impiu.s impious: cf. F. impiete.
See IMPIOUS,PIETY.]
l. That which fulfills
whence E. employ. See PLENTY.]
1. Quality of bei11gimpious; want of piety ; irreverence;
or
supplies
a
want
or
use
; esp., an instrument, tool, or
ungodliness i undutifulness.
utensil used by man to accomplish a given work ; as, the
2. An impious act; an act of wickedness.
implement., of trade, of husbandry, or of war.
ThoE-e fo11n'elle~for the which they are now visited. Shak.

llf,?,:f-tifl.
rfrt!~t~J

!~fi;j(t}ph{p",f;,;):t~!
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::n.ri~~~t~

IMPLICATE.] 1. Infolde::!1\f:~~~,1~1~e!~volved.
I cling implicit.

Obs.
Pope.

2. Tacitly comprised ; fairly to be understood, though
not expressed; implied; as, an implicit agreement.
3. Involved in the nature or being of something, though
not shown, expressed, or developed; virtual or potential;
not ostensible, clear, or conscious; as, our apprehensions
of the meanings of terms are often implicit.

An implicit oak is an acorn and not an oak at all. G. F. Stottt..

4. Resting on another ; trusting in the word or authority
of another, without doubt or reserve; unquestioning;
complete;
as, implicit confidence; implicit obedience.
Bacon.
Hence, Ob.,., unqualified .• , Implicitignorance.''
6. Marked by or exhibiting implicit faith, obedience, or
the like ;-said
of persons. Obs. or R.
Syn. - See CONSTRUCTIVE.
i~h!~tw'tt.i:!-1::pe~af~·it~ne
defined by an equation not
Im-plied' (Tm-plid'), p. a. Virtually involved or included;
involved in snbstauce; inferential ; tacitly conceded ; ~
the correlative of e.1p1·ess,or e.ryJre.vsed. See IMPLY.
lmplled allegiance. See ALLEGIANCE.
- l. color 01· colour. See
COLOR.
- l. contra.ct. a A contract inferred to have been
intended by the parties to it from their acts. This is a
species of true contract. b Inaccurately, a quasi contract.
lm-plode' (rm-plod'), v. i.; IM-PLon1En (-p I od'~d); 1MPton'1No (-plod'fog).
[im- in + L. pl oder,, p/ai,dere, to
clap. See IMPLOSION,
EXPLODE.] To burst inward.
:lm-plode', v. t. Phon. To form or utter with implosion.
These then form the four imploded shut consonants. A. J. Ellis.
lm-plod'ent (-plod 11'nt), n. Phou. Au implosive sound.
But there are evidently two other means of producing sound,

by driving flatus into the same aperture, or by suddenly rnising-

c3~~~t:!!~cf
~hea~co!'~~:~~~1~~<J~
A. J. Ellis.

:i~}~rb:d is~f
n:~~!h':Js:s
which is the name given by Dr. Merkel.

1 pli-ra 1shun), n.. [L. imploratio: cf.
lm'plo-ra'Uon (1111

OF. imp/oration.]

An imploring;

enrneflt supplication.
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IMPLORE

IMPOSTOR

3. To he of importance or consequence to ; to have to do Im-pose' (lm-poz'), "· t.; IM-POSED' (-piizd') ; Ill-POS 1ING
with ; to have a bearing on ; to concern.
(Tm-poz•Tng). [F. itnposer ;_im- in+ poser to place. See
I have a motion much imports your good.
Shak.
POSB, v. t.]
l. To charge ; impute. Obs.
4. To influence ; to induce. Obs.
2. To set or place ; to put ; deposit. Now Rare.
6. To conquer, or to obtain by conquering. Obs.
Cakes of salt and barley [she] did impose
Within a wicker basket.
·
Chapman.
Syn. - Denote, mean, signify, indicate, betoken; interest.
Im-port' (Tm-port'; 201), v. i. [F. importer.] 'l'o be of mo- 3. Eccl. To lay on (the hands), as in confirmation.
4. To lay as a charge, burden, tax, duty, obligation, com ..
ment or consequence ; to matter; - with little, much, etc.
1
{'iio:e'i:'Jn~
~~~:
im'port (fm 1port; formerly rm-port', as in citation below), mand, penalty, etc. ; to0 enjoin; levy ; inflict; as, to ima toll or tribute.
What fates impose."
Sltak.
s:,a:a_entreat,s01:c~t1 peti- n. 1. That wl1ich a word, phrase, or document contains pose
6. To lay upon (a person) as a charge or punishment; also,
as its signification or intention; purport; meaning; siglm-plore', v. i. To entreat ; beg ; pray.
nification ; hence, the application or interpretation
of a to lay (a charge or the like) upon a person. Ra,·e.
J.m-plo'Bion (1m-plo'zhu11), n. [im- + explosion.] l. A word, action, event, and the like ; as, the import of words in 8. To subject (one) to a charge, penalty, or the like.
bursting inwards, as of a vessel from which the air has
fm]lo.rte me to what penance your invention
common use changes with the context in which they occur.
Shak.
Can lay upon my sin.
been exhausted ; - contrasted with explosion.
And see. my lord, a sight of strange import,
7. To lay or inflict cheatingly or deceptively; to pass off;
2. Piton. A sudden percussive compression of the air in the
Emperors and kings lie breathless at my feet. Madowe.
as, to impose inferior goods upon one.
mouth, simultaneous with and affecting the souud made by
2. Importance; weight; consequence.
8. To obtrude ; as, to impose one's self upon others.
Most serious design, and of great import.
Sha!.:.
the closure of the organs in uttering the stopped consonants,
9. Print. To arrange in proper order on a table of stone
asp, t, k, at the end of a syllable. Such corup1·ession of 3. Merchandise imported, or brought into a country from
or metal (called Imposing atone or table) and lock up in a
without; - generally in pl., opposed to export&.
the air behind the mouth stoppage may he made by an upchase for printing ; - said of pages, forms, etc.
4. Act of importing ; importation.
ward thrust of the larynx.
Syn.
-See
MEANING.
Im-pose',
v. i. l, To levy a tax. Obs. or R.
lm-plo'slve (-siv), a. Phon. Formed with implosion. -n.
2. To impress one's self or itself, as by reason of authority
An implosive sound; an implodent.-im-plo'sive-ly,
0<il'. lm-por'tance (Tm-p6r'tans), n. [F. importance. See IMl. Quality or state of beie.g important.; con- or prestige; - usually with on or upon.
Of the same nature as the clicks a.rethe implosives pecuhar to· l'ORTANT.]
Saxon German.
8a11ce.
sequence ; weight ; moment; significance.
3. To impress one's self or itself obnoxiously; to obtrude;
lm-plu'vi-um (im-ploo 1vl-um), n.; pl. -VIA (-ti). [L., fr.
Thy own im1,orta11ce know,
presume ; as, to -impose upon good nature.
Po1)e,
Nor bound thy narrow views to things below.
impluere to rain into; im- in+ pluere to rain.] Rorn.
4. To infringe ; encroach. Obs.
2. A weighty matter; also, any matter or subject. Obs.
Antiq. A cistern or tank in the atrium or peristyle to re6. To practice tricks or deception; - with on or upon.
Upon imJ1ortm1ce of so slight and trivial a nature. Sltak. lm-pos•tng (Tm-poz'lug), p.p,·. & ,,b.n. of IMPOSE. Specif.:
ceive the water falling through the compluvium.
Shak.
Im-ply' (Tm-pli 1), v. t.; IM-PLIED' (-plid 1); IM-PLY 1ING. 3. Importuuity ; solicitation. Obs.
p. a. Adapted to impress forcibly ; impressive ; command ..
Obs.
[From same source as employ. See EMPLOY,PLY; cf. IM- 4. Import; meaning; signification.
ing; as, an imposing air ; an i'mpo~..,·ng
spectacle.
or':~:r;~~est beholder could not say if the wiportance
~ol, imposing atone or table. See IMPOSE,t'. t., 9.
PLICATE,APPLY.] 1. To infold; involve; wrap up. Obs.
1
2. To involve in substance or essence, or by fair inference,
-lm-pos 11ng-ly, ad,,.-tm-pos'lng-ness,
n.
s,-n.
Import
weight,
significance,
concern;
standing,
or by construction of law, when not expressly stated in
d1sti~ction, influence; pomposity, self-importance, self- lm 1po-sl't1on (Tm1p~-zlsh'uu), n. [F., fr. L. impositio the
words or by signs ; to contain by implication; to include
CONSEQUENCE,
MOMENT.IMPOR- application of a name to a thing, a laying on (of hands), fr ..
sufflc1ency. - IMPDRTANCE,
virtually ; aR, war implies fighting.
imponere to put on or in. See IMPONE,POSITION.] 1. Act.
TANCBis the general term; CONSEQUENCE,
chiefly in the
Where a malicious act is proved, a malicious intention is im- phrase of (esp. great, small, any, no, etc.) consequence
of imposing; specif.: a Act of laying on, affixing, enjoinplied.
Bp. Sherlock.
sugg~sts that which involves results; it is oft~n applied
ing,
levying, inflicting, obtruding, presumiug, deceiving,
When a man em~loys a laborer to work for him ... the act of
etc. " From imposition of strict laws." 11-lilton. b Eccl.
t~:~:;1~eati~~
~~c;~~~~~it; Act
:~~~,o~~b{!~:e~na~d
s:~~caer.romisethat he
of
laying on the hands as a religious ceremony, in
or self-i~ortance
(so also conse&uential) i MOMENT,
as here
3. To iuvolve by signification; to mean, as a name.
ordination, confirmation, etc. c Print. Act or process of
4, To express indirectly; to suggest ; to hint or hint at.
imposing pages of type. See IMPOSE,v. t., 9.
et:.) ::i~~r.>S~~:es~~ Jet:tiJth::~~e~~~g::1~~
6. To refer, ascribe, or attribute. Obs. J. Webster&:Rowley.
2. That which is imposed; specif. : a That which is laid
(cf. the implications of ru01nentous); as, ~•business of some
importance" (Shelley); u The man who dreams himself so on, inflicted, levied, or enjoined; charge; burden ; inSyn. -IMPLY, INVOLVEare sometimes interchangeable.
great, and his importance of such weight, ... will learn ...
But to IMPLY(as here compared; see HINT) is commonly
junction ; tax. b An excessive, unwarranted, or uncalled~isj tolly" ( Cowper); H It is a matter of small consequence"
for requirement or burden. c A trick or deception put
t~L~~ 1{~: h!~u~~fu;>:re\Y; cas~l ~\~~v~)f~!erge in~:s~
on others ; cheating; delusion; imposture.
d An exercise
tf~ktfi~ :a1~~!t't~rstsst~~ tti:f:~tit\~ts
necessarily, or to carry as a consequence ; as " Your
enjoined on students as a punishment. Eng.
smooth eulogium, to one crown addressed. seems io 1'.rnpl'JI vaporing independence they assume" (La,ndor) ; HenterSyn. - Deceit, fraud, imposture.
prises of great pith and moment" (ShaX·.); 0 a mistake of
a censure on the rest" (Co11p,,r); .. What we call the unilm-pos'sl-bil'l-ty (Im-po•'f-uil'i-tl),
n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz).
no very great moment-in fine, a mere slip" (Barham).
verse, and all the series of incidents in earth or planet, are
inuol'l•edformally and mathematically in the definition of lm-por'tant (-tant), a. [F. important. See ,11roaT,v. t.]
[F. impossibilite, L. impossibilitas.] l. Quality of being
God" (FrondP); a watch hnplies a watchmaker; silence
impossible ; impracticability.
1,
Carrying or possessing weigl1t or consequence ; of valmay imply, without im·olving, consent. See INFER.
They confound difficulty with imJJO.~sibility.
South.
uable content or bearing; significant; weighty.
lm-pol'l-cy (Tm-poi 1f-•f), n. Quality of being impolitic;
2. An impossible thinH; that which cannot be.
Things small as nothmg ...
Jwpossibiltties ! 0, no, there's none.
Cowley.
inexpe1Jieuce; unsuitableness to the end proposed ; bad
Shak.
He makes 1111porta11t.
2. Indicat.ive of a feeling of importance; consequential ; 3. Inability; impotence. Obs.
policy; as, the impoh'cy of fraud.
Bp. Horsley.
1m-pos1s1-ble (Tm-plSs'l-b'l), a. [L. impossibilis; imlm1po-1He'(Tm1p~-lit'), a. [L. impolitus unpolished ; im- ostentatious; pompous; as, an important manner.
not + possibilis possible: cf. F. impossible. See POSSIBLB.]
3. Importunate; pressing; urgent.
Ob&.
Shak.
not
politus, p. p. of po/ire to polish, refine. See POLITB,]
1. Incapable of being or of occurring ; contrary to the
1. Not polished ; rough; crude. Obs.
:;s!1;y--;c!:!rd~~h~,og:;~~~iT~1:~~1:~:~t,
essential, necnature of reality; not within the renlm of the possible ; as,
2. Not polite; discourteous; uncivil; rude.
an impos8ible motion ; au impos8ible proposition; also, inlm1por-ta'Uon (Ym1 1,~r-tii;tshun), n. [See IMPORT, "· t.]
-lm'po-lltelJ.y, ad,•. -lm 1po-Ute1neBB, n,
1. Act or practice of importing, or bringing in, esp. of capable of being thought; coutradictory ; as, it is impossi.lm-pol'l-Uc (Tm-pol1T-tlk), a. [im- not + politic.] Not
ble that parallel lines (in Euclidean space) should ever meet.
goods or merchandise from abroad into a country or state;
politic; contrary to, or wanting in, policy; unwise; iuex- opposed to exportation.
·
2. Iucapable (from the point of view takeu)of being done,
pedient; as, an impolitic ruler, law, Or measure.
2. That which is imported; commodities or wares intro- attained, or fulfilled ; insuperably difficult under the cirThe most unjust and impolttic of all things.
Burke.
duced into a couutry from abroad.
cumstances ; utterly impracticable or hopeless ; as, a land
Syn. - Indiscreet, inexpedient, undiplomatic.
lm-pon'der-a-bll'l-ty (Tm-pon 1der-tl-bll'T-tl), n. Quality lm-port'er (im-por'ter; 201), 11. One that imports; eop., impossible of conquest; impossible a~pirations.
Without faith it is 1111possibleto please him. Heb. xi. 6,
a merchant who brings goods iuto a couutry or state from
or state of beiug imponderable.
3. Without chance of favor or acceptance ; hopelessly inabroad ; - oppoSPd to expo·rter.
lm-pon'der-a-ble (-pon 1der-tl-b'l), a. [im- not+ ponderl. a congruous or deficient ; out of the que.&tion; as, impos~'iable.] Not pouderable; without sensible or appreciable bn-por'tu-nate (Tm-p61'~-ni'it), a. [See IMPORTUNE.]
ble coloring ; an impossible costume ; an irnposs1'l,lecanOb,,. b Burdensome ; troublesome. Obs.
weight; incapable of being weighed.-n.
Phy8ics. An im- lnopportnne.
2. Troul>lesomely urgent; unreasonably solicitous; over- didate for social honors; impossible manners. Colloq.
ponderable substance, as the luminiferons ether ; - formerObsoles.
pressing in requet-.t or demand ; urgent ; teasiug; as, an 4. Math. Imagh,ary, as a quantity.
ly applied specif. to heat, Jight, electricity, and magnetism,
lm'post (Ym'post), n. [OF. impost, F. ;mpot, LL. imposimpo,-tunate petitioner i importunate curiosity.
regarded as subtle fluids destitute of weight. Now Rare.
tus, fr. L. impo8itus, p. p. of imponere to impose. See
1ING
- lm-por1tu-nate-ly, adv. - lm-por'tu-nate-neBB, n.
Jm~pone' (Im-p0n'), 'l1, t. ,' IM-PONED'(-pOnd') j IM-PON
IMPONE,IMPOSITION.
J 1. That which is imposed or levied ;
(-p0u'Ing).
[L. impon.ere, impositum, to place upon; im- lm 1por-tnne' (Tm1por-tiin'; Im-p6l"'@n), a. [F. importun,
a tax, tribute, or duty i esp., a duty or tax laid by govL. importunus ; im- not + a deriv. from the root of portus
in + ponere to place. SeP.POSITION.] To impose; also, to
ernment
on
goods
imported
into a rountry.
harbor,
importu,nus
therefore
ori~.
meaning,
hard
of
acstake ; wagP-r; pledge. Obs.
Even the ship money ... Johnson could not pronounce to
cess. See PORT harbor; cf. OPPORTUNE.]1. a Inopportune.
He has impo11erl, as I take it, six French rapiers and poniards.
have been an unconstitutional lr!IJJOxt,
.Macaulay.
Shak.
Obs. b Trouhlesome ; vexatious; i,?rievous ; sore. Ob:;.
2. Arch. The top member of a pillar, pier, wall, etc., upon
lm•po'nent (Ym-po'ni!nt), a. [L. imponens, -entis, p. pr.]
And their t1111wrtune fates all satisfied.
Spn1ser.
One who imposes. Rare.
That impnse~. Rar(';.-n.
2. Pressing; urgent; importunate; hence, ··exatious on which the weight of an arch rests. See ARCH, I/lust. (3). The
lm-por'ous (Tm-por 1us; 201), a. Destitute of pores; com- account of untimely urgency or pertinacious solicitation.
~1:1c1ii~t;~!ec:~:~i!~/fi:j!~~
!~;i1:r 0:1ih~~t 0 t~=~~ch or
pact in texture; solid.-lm 1po-ros'1-ty (im'i,li-ros'i-tY), n. 1m1por-tune' (ini'pilr-tuu';
277: formerly, and still someIm-port' (Im-pOrt'; 201), f.', t.; IM-PORT'ED;IM-PORT'ING. times, lm-p61 11&n), 11, t. ,•-TUNED'(-ti.ind'); -TUN'INO(-tiin'• 3. Horse Racing. The weight carried by a horse in a
Gant.
[L. importare to bring in, to occasion, to cau·,e; im- in+
Ing). [From IMPORTUNE, a.: cf. F. importuner.] l, a To handicap.
Syn. -Tribute, excise, custom, duty, tax.
porta1'e to bear. Sense a comes through F. imprn·ter, from
annoy; worry. Obs. b To press on; impel. Obs.
lm'post, v. t. ,- IM1POST-ED;IM 1POST-ING. 8. Cu,t;torn,.
the Latin. Senses -l & 5 are fr. F. emportPr, OF. en away
2. To press with frequent, unreasonable, or troublesome
To classify (imports) in order to fix the import duties.
(L. iude thence)+ porter to carry. See PORTdemeanor.]
application or pertinacity ; to nr~e persistently.
Their mimsters and residents here have perpetually tmpor- lm-pos'tor (Tm-plSs1ter), "· [L. impostor a deceiver, fr_
1. To bear or carry with it; specif. : a To bear or convey
imponere
to impose upon, deceive : cf. F. imposteur. See
tunetl
the
court
with
unreasonable
demands.
S1xi/'t.
as purport, meaniug, information, portent. etc.; to mean;
t:MPONE,
JMPOSITION.]One who imposes upon others; esp.,
signify; as, hreason!ug animal" imports 0 man." b To 3. To requrst or solicit with urgency; to beg repeatedly
a
person
who
assumes a character or title not his own, for
as,
to
importune
a
favor.
Now
Rare.
for;
exprp1-·sor state. "Letters of entreaty, which imported
the purpose of deception ; a pretender.
" The fraudu4. To import; signify. Obs.
Spenser.
his fellowship."
Shak. c To involve as a natural conselent
impostor
foul."
Milton.
Syn.
See
BEG.
quence or accessory ; to imply; as, honor imports justice.
Syn.-lMPOSTOR, EMPIBIC
CHARLA1 QUACK, MOUNTEBANK,
lm'por-tune', ,,. i. To be importunate; t-0beg earnestly.
lt i,11110,•f~no reason
lm 1por-tu'n1-ty (-tii 1n1-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz).
[L. imThat with such vehemency he should pursue
1
~:ses
~~:~i~~=reise ~e:~\tnfh:~-i~n:n
Faults proper to himself.
Sliak.
]!Ortu.nitas unsuitableness, rudeness: cf. F. importunitf'.7
postor abroad, who takes upon him the name of this young
To bri11g iu from a foreign or external source ; to in1. Quality of being importune; unseasonableness; trougentleman,
and
would
willmgly jass for him" ( Spectato1·).
troduce from without; esp., t,o bring (wares or merchanblesomeness; persistency.
Ob&.
1
dise) into a pla;;e or country from a foreign conntry in
2. Quality of being importunate;
pressing or pertinat~o~fe~~~t~~
th~ trans·1ctions of commerce ; - oppose<) to export,' as, to
cious solicitation; troublesome pertinacity.
~!,aI!'i:1o~~ic~n:r:i~cstliieSa;:!i~!~re~~/~~he~~
import te·\ from China, coffee from Brazil.
O'e~come with i11111orf111df.11
and tears.
j/Jlton.
t111111.1:.] lni;,if;tent. Obs.
1•. f. To make impo,.sib]e. Rare.
lm-ptore'. 11. Imploration. ()l,P, im-p~unge'(lm-pl tinj'), v t. To im-pol· i-tic~neaa.11. ~e"' -~ Ess.
fm-por'tu-ra.it. Scot. p. p. of im-poa,.ai-bl. Impossible. R. Sp.
plunge. Ra1·e.
fm.plore'ment. 11. 8Pt> -:\1F.~T.
im'pol-lute', im'pol-;.ut'ed, a.
llfl'OHTRAY,
Obs.
im-plor·er ( m-plor'~r; 201), n. tmpne. t HYMN.
8
~tR.An i[Ifa0
r~~~~Yd.'!i.tH~~~aa, ~--NESe~I
im-por'tured.
Prob., imporlm-pock'et, u. t. To pocket.
One who implores.
tunrd. Oh11.
[S<'e-ABLE., im-J)os'al-ble-nesa.n.See-NEss.
im-plor'tng. u. /JI'. &- rh. n. of lmpmnitent. + IMPENITli:NT.
~~fi:;~9:1~';.bl~,ee~'1~;: of D1•
lm-poa'a-ble (Ym-pliz' ti.-b'l), a.
1M1•1.111(ti:.- lm-plor'ing-ly, ud1,. im-po':l'o (Ym-pO'fi'.i),n. [Zulu
tm-poa'a-ble-ne11, n. See -NE~!-1.
i111-."r~/'11,prop., tawny.] The im-pon'der-ous, a. Imponder-lm~plor'lng-neaa, "·
[F.f" Impossibfe" is not
able. Oh11.or R. -im-pon'dereland.
im.-ploy'. -t- EMPI.OY, IMPLY,
dl), n. Act s~').
F'rencti:-nn nduptation of Na11. Ob.<:.or R.
[ 0'111.
lm-ploy'a-ble, 11, [OF.] Not im-pol'aon, lm-pol'aon-er, etc. 0111-nel!II;
lm-pooT , t•. t. To impoverish.
lllm'po■ aFnl-ml(!n'T-mn [L.J
+ IOll'Ol~ON. etc.
[ily.
Wittiout power over the mind; jl~~eo,~~~-~rtfe~Rss!?.1,!~,.;;.~~t·::S~
im-po'lar-1~1J.:,
mh•. Not polar- im-pop'u-Ia.r, a. See IM-, not.Cf'/a n'el'lf 1m,,fram;ai11 cu• It ia
im-pop'u-Iar-ly, atfo. Both Oh11.
Im-plume', 1~. t. To fE;ather:
n. lj;~~~:nd
lm-port'a.-ble (Ym-p6r'td:-b'l;
not poi:sible,' you write me;
emplume; ftlso,to strip ot feath- ~r:,1;cf-~~)~;~~
lm-poae'ment, n. Imposition. that 111 not Frerich ") in a letteJ
of being polarized.
2111), "·
Set--ABLE. -im-port'aers. Ohx. or R.
()'111.m· R.
[who imposes. to Lemarois, July 9, 1818.
im-plume', a. [L. im111mwi.<:; im-pol'der, 1·. t. ~ i. [nn- in + bll'l-ty (-b"l'l-tl'), n,
im-port'a-ble, a, (OF. imporim~poa'er (Ym-pl:iz'~r),tt. One im-pos'ai-bly (l m-p ~ s'l-b 1I),
tm- not+ ,i111111u.
feather.] ImCi°~!iis~~iJ: ta~f.t.,,L. im1mrtahihs,· ,m-not +
im-pos'i-tive. a, Not positive. R, ad,•. of IMPOSSIBLE.
See-LY.
portabiUs bearable. See PORT•
f~~;i~ed9,h~.
Not plumed;
n~~:fo~~-r;;Jl!~~ptso;::ter), n.
\:1it~l~i~~;, ~~1[lic:1'0
o~!~ociate ABLE.] UnPndurRhle; intolern.T13;~s~:OE.
imdeprived of plumes.
lm-~1 1 1l-bll'i-:ll.c&'tlon
(Ymlm.-plu'mou (Ym-plOO'mUs),o.. lm'po-lit'l-c&l, a. Impolitic,
ptst;l-bl11 l-f'I-k&'sh11n), n. A f~~;M,ter~ou■, a. {Y~Pos?!;~J
OhJJ.- lm'po-llt'i-cal-ly, adv.
1
1
making
impoSBible.
Rare.
Oh11.nr R.
[TIC., !~-ir~;~;c:rce.<Yot,_~r'tdn-s'!),
tm-po■ 'thmne, im-pOl'\h•-mate,
im--pol'l-ttc-ly, nrl1•. of TMPOI.I•
lm-1100'1!-bll'l-t&te (-bTl'T-IAt), etc. Vars. of JMPOSTUM.E,
etc.
Featherleu.

lm-plora' (Tm-plor'; 201), "· t.;

IM-PLOD.ED' (-plordl);
IMPLOR11NG (-plol"'Ing).
[L. implorare; im- in+ plorare to
cry aloud. See DBPLORB.] To call upon, or for, in supplication; to beseech; to pray to, or for, earnestly; to petitiou with urgency ; entreat; beg; - followed directly by
the word expreeoing the thing sought, or the nerson from
whom it is sou~ht.
-
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IMPOSTORIOUS

IMPRESSIONISM

or in other spheres; QUACK
is the popular and contemptulm-preg'na-bll'i-ty (Tm-prl!~'n<i-brI•Y-tT), n. Quality or for distinctions in printing and engraving, see defs. b1ous term for empiric/ MOUNTEBANK often carries a sugl@s- state of being impregnable; 1nvincibilit7-.
are frequently interPRBSS(often poetical) and IMPRESSION
tion of buffoonery ; as, u There is the same difference be- lm-preg'na-ble (Im-preg'n<i-b'I), a. LSee IMPRBGNATB.] changed; but impress commonly emphasizes more stronttlY
twixt farce and comedy as betwixt an empiric and a true
the intimate connection between the act or process of imBiol. Capable of being impregnated, as an egg.
pressing and the resulting mark or stam_P, and often imlm-preg 1na-ble, a. [F. irnprenable; im- not + prenable
re,rs~~::\ll~,?i~~:.,~f ::ei::.:.::~a ~~!~tttr;~1s\,~uts;iY1'~
plies that this mark or stamp is characteristic
or distincpregnable, fr. prendre to take, L. prehendere.
See COM- tive i impression, the less connotative word, is frequently
(DrJJden) ; political emp'i,rics ; ?, Dishonesty is the raw material not of quacks only, but also, hi great part, of dupes"
PREHEND,GETto obtain.]
Not to be taken by assault; inapplied to an effect upon the intellect or senses (see IDBA)
(Carlyle); H Our Sabbaths [will
closed with mummery
capable of being subdued; able to resist attack; unconquer1:1?: 1i~. ~~~!{oii£~;~~
able ; as, an impregnable fortress ; impregnable vil'tue.
0
11
S
The man's affection remains .. imvregnable.
iSuuth.
1
{/es~l~~~ ,p~L~~t1:7o;.).
toI~!~!T~~frt!s::nioin~r!d~
(Cmoper).
CHARLATANadds the implication
of pretenSyn. - IMPREGNABLE,
INEXPUGNABLE
are frequently inter1
0 0
1
changeable.
But IMPREGNABLE
commonly applies only to
~~ifo~~s~ 0
~~; that
c~e::ii:~~l~r
which is proof against assault; whereas INEXPUGNA- depression or indentation ; as, the -im.pr-lnt
of noise and sfow which was the essence of the cltarlatan"
of a seal in
BLE may suggest that which cannot in any way be overcome or (esp.) which cannot be displaced or driven out; as,
¥ff~~~1¾e,,srs~y?o~)~e~ ~~8;,..~i~i~~~~~i\7:fi(o/1:~
u the Tarpeian
rock,
her
citadel
-impregnable"
(Milton)
;
out in a multiplicity of ribbons for the occasion" (Landor).
xx. 25); u His tenderer cheek receives her soft hand's
u The citadel of its whole kingdom 1t has thus gained by
im-pos'ture (Im-pos'1&r), n. [L. irnpostura: cf. I<'.impos- assault,
1~tw~Jittf:~n~~rr-it~'~:re~;
and will keep inexpugnable" (Carlyle); H what he
ture.] 1. Act or conduct of an impostor; deception under a held to be the choicest, pleasantest places, as beiug imless feet" (Milton).
false or assumed character; fraud or imposition; cheating.
pregnable by noise" ( W. Pater) ; u the consciousness of
]till the world with follies and impostures.
Johnson. some inexpugnable scent in which his clothes, his whole im'press (Im 1pres ; formerly Im-pr~s'), n. Impressment;
enforcement of service, as in the army or navy, Hence
.2. Act of imposing, or a thing imposed. Obs.
person ... might have been steeped" (H. James); u conimpress office, impress officer. Obs. or Hist.
Syn. - Cheat, fraud, trick, imposition, delusion.
clusions ...
true and impregnable" (J. H. Newman);
0 inexpu_gnable youth
Why such i111pre8sof shipwrights?
Shak.
shining Out ... as from the morntm-pos'tur-ous (-t_iir-us), a. Characterized by imposture;
ing forehead of a boy" (Lowell).
lm-press'(lm-pres'), v. t. [i1n- in+ press to force into servdeceitful. Rare. "' False and imposturous." Beau. & Fl.
ice.] To levy for public service; specif., to take by force
lm-po'ta-ble (Im-pi'i1t<i-b'l), a. [im- not+ potable.] Unfit - im-preg'na-ble-ness, n. - lm-preg 1na-bly, adv.
lm-preg'nate (-nat), v. t.; IM-PREo'NAT-ED
(-niit-M); IM- for public service; esp., to force into the naval service;
for drinking, as water.
PREG1NAT-ING
(-nit-Ing).
[LL. impraegnatus, p. p. of imhence, to enlist or procure the services or aid of by forcible
lm 1po-tence (lm'po-tens) n.
[L. impotentia inability,
praegnare
to
impregnate,
fr.
L.
imin+
praegnans
pregargument, persuasion, or the like; as, to impress sailors.
lm'po-ten-cy (-ten-sI)
poverty, want of moderation :
1.'he second five thousand pounds t111pressedfor the service of
nant.
See PREGNANT.
J 1. To make pregnant ; to cause
cf. F. impotence. See IMPOTENT.] 1. Quality or state
E1:elyn.
the sick and wounded prisoners.
to conceive i to get with child or young.
of being impotent; want of strength or power, animal,
lm-;pressed' (im-prest'), p. a. Pressed in or upon; im2. Biol. To fertilize; fecundate.
intellectual, or moral; weakness; feebleness ; inability.
prmted; stamped. Hence: Nat. Hist. a Lying below
3.
To
infuse
an
active
principle
into;
to
render
fruitful
1fdi~t~ 0
the general surface as if stamped into it., as lines or dots.
ch~fJ1:!n:~ld 1l\~~ehJti~i:;~~~~~
dn~pfe~~ng
or fertile in auy way; to fertilize; imbue.
b Marked with such lines, dots, or the like.
0, impotence of mind in body strong !
Milton.
4. To infuse particles of another substance into; to cause
2:. Want of self-restraiut or self-control.
Rare.
to be filled, imbued, mixed, or furnished (with something);
~~:e:~;'i~dc:~:~t~~~firb;
1l1:~::1!~~t!t:;~
3. Law & Med. Absence of procreative power.
to saturate ; as, to impregnate India rubber with sulphur;
counter, actf,~e or effective electromotive force, etc.
lm 1po-tent (-tent), a. [L. impotens, -entis; im- not+ po- clothing impregnated with coutagion.
im-presa'l-ble (-prl!s1l-b'l), a. Capable of being impressed;
tens potent, powerful: cf. F. impotent.
See POTENT.]
lm-preg'nate, v. i. To become pregnant.
susceptible ; sensitive. - im-press'l-bll'l-ty (-bil'I-tY),
].. Not potent i wanting power, strength, or vigor, whether
lm-preg 1nate (-ntt), a. [LL. impraegnatus, p. p.l Im- lm-press'i-ble-ness, n. - lm-press'l-bly, adv.
physical, intellectual, or moral ; deficient in capacity; despregnated.
u impregnate with disease."
lJyron. im-pres'slon (im-pr~sh 1un), n. [F. impression, L. imtitute of force; weak; feeble ; infirm.
lm 1preg-na 1tlon(Im 1preg-nii'•hun),n. [Cf F. impregnapressio. J 1. Act of impressing, or state of being imA certain man at Lystra, impoterit in his feet. Acts xiv. 8
tion, LL. impraegnatio. J 1, An impregnating ; state of pressed; communication of a stamp, mold, style, or charImpotent to save.
Addi:i.on.
I. Incapable of self-restraint; ungovernable; violeut. Obs. being impregnated; as: a Biol. Fecundation; fertilization
acter, by external force or influence.
(which see), b Intimate mixture i infusion; saturation.
Impotent of tongue, her silence broke.
Dryden.
2. Hence, Obs.: a Impact or shock, as from an attack
2. That with which anything is impregnated.
3. Med. Wanting the power of procreation; unable to
or a blow. b Rhet. Emphasis or ictus. Milton.
3. Mining. An ore deposit, with indefinite boundaries,
copulate ; also, sometimes, sterile ; barren.
3. The effect produced by impressing; an impress; an inSyn ..- See POWERLESS.
consisting of rock impregnated with ore.
dentation, stamp, form, or figure, resulting from physical
1
Im-pound' (lm-pound'), v. t. ,· IM-POUND'En; IM-POUND ING. im-preg 1na-to-ry (Im-preg'n<i-tt-rI), a. Relating to im- contact; as, the impression produced in wax by a seal ; a
1. To shut up or place ina pound; hence, to seize and hold
pregnation j impregnating.
characteristic, trait, or feature, resulting from immaterial
in the custody of the law; as, to impound stray cattle ; to IJD-pre'SB
(It. tm-pra 1zii), n. [It. See BMPRISB;cf. IMPRESS.] or indirect influence; as, the impression produced on an
impound a document for sa-fe keeping.
Obs. or Hist. l. A device or emblem, as on a shield or
animal's habits by its environment.
2. To shut up or inclose as if in a pound, as cattle by
seal, or used as a bookplate.
4. h1fl.uence or effect on feeling, sense, or the intellect;
driving them into an inclosure.
2. The sentence usually accompanying such an emblem;
esp., a lively or profound effect; keen sense or concern.
3. To collect (water), as by damming a stream, for irrigahence, a motto, proverb, or maxim.
Sl,ak,
Such terrible impression made the dream.
tion purposes, or the like.
im'pre-sa'rl-o (1m1prt-sa 1rt-1i), n.; pl. E. -RIOS(-oz); It.
&. Psycho{. a The immediate effect produced on conlm 1pound (Tm'pound), n. A reservoir for water, as one •SARI(-sii 1r0). [It., fr. impresa enterprise.] The projector,
sciousness by stimulation of the senses.
made by damming a stream; an impounding reservoir.
manager, or conductor, of an opera or concert company.
je~i~!tr::1ity 1~etl':1'::i~~ta}~~d~~~1~ia\t~e~nse~x\e~iefl~:i
:: ::
Jm-pound'age (Ym-poun'dtj), n. 1. Act of impounding, lm'pre-scrlp'U-ble (Im'pre-skrTp'tl-b'l),
a. [F. imprestyled a picture or imprellsion; probably because on the retina.
or state of being impounded.
scriptible. See PREBCRIPTIBLB.
J 1. Not subject to prescrip- of
the percipient an optical image of the things he looks at ca.n
2. The fee or fine for imyounding.
tion.
be seen by another
James Ward.
1m-pov1er-lsh (Im-plSv1er-Tsh), "· I. ; I11-rov'sR-1snsn 2. Inalienable (see RIGHTl; absolute.
b With Hume, a lively or vivid perception, feeling, or voThe u11presrriptihle aws of the pure reason. Coleridge.
(-lsht); IM-POV 1ER-ISH-ING. [OF. empoVTir; em- (L. in) +
lition ; esp., a sense perception; - contrasted with idea.
povre poor, F. pauvre; cf. OF. apovrir, F. appauvrir,
-im'pre-acrlp'U-bll'i-ty, n. -lm 1pre-scrlp'U-bly, adv.
Our minds consist, as he [Hume] says, of impressions and
where the prefix is a-, L. ad. Cf. EMPOVERISH ; see POOR, im-pressf (Tm-pre•'), V. t. ,' I>l-PRBSSEo'(-prestr) or IM~a:::·heBfuei~: 1th:i:~~e~b'!1r~dn~o~i;se:r:h~:~es J!szS:hilJv~l
PREST' ; IM-PRESS 1ING. [L. impresffis, p. p. of imprirnere to
:2d -IsH.J 1. To make poor ; to reduce to poverty or inC A sensuous image not hnmediate in perception.
impress; im- in, on
p1·emere to press. See PRBSBto
digence ; as, misfortune and disease imp01Jeri1hfamilies.
An impression or sensuous idea becomes a logical idea when it
squeeze; cf. IMPRINT.] l. To press, stamp, or print some2. To exhaust the strength, richness, or fertility of ; to
fixed and referred.
B. Bo,unquet,
thing in or upon ; to mark by pressure, or as by pressure ; is
make sterile ; as, to impoverish land.
d A physiological stimulation or excitation of nerve proc•
to
imprint
(that
which
bears
the
impression).
lm-prac'U-ca-bll'i-ty (lm-prilk:'tI-k<i-bTl'I-tl), n.; pl. -Tms
esses
apart
from
the
sensation
aroused.
His heart, like an agate, with your print impressed Sltak.
(-tlz). State or quality of being impracticable; also, an
2. To produce by pressure, as a mark, stamp, image, etc. ; 8. An indistinct or indefinite notion, remembrance, belief,
impracticable thing.
or opinion ; as, a general impression of the meaning of a
to imprint (a mark or figure upon something).
lm-prac'U-ca-ble (Tm-prik'ti-k<i-b'l), a. 1. Not practiword i an impression of familiarity with a face.
cable; incapable of being performed or accomplished by 3. To apply with pressure or so as to press or imprint.
Obs.
7. An atmospheric condition or phenomenon.
impress
He
did
the means employed or at command ; infeasible.
A fiery impression falling from out of Heaven. Holland.
On the green moss his tremulous step
Shelley.
2. Not to be overcome, persuaded, or controlled by any
8. Print. a Pressure of type, plates, etc., on paper, or its
4. To prb1t. Obs.
uumanageable;
intractable.
., lmreasonable method;
result as to appearance; as, a heavy or a c1ear impression.
6. With reference to immaterial objects, specif. : a To
Palfrey.
practicable arrogance."
b A printed copy from type, an engraved block, etc.
produce the impression of ; esp., to cause or imprint a
This tough, tmprachcable heart.
Rowe.
9. Publis!ting. The whole number of copies, as of a book,
vivid impression of ; as, to irnpress ideas on the mind, a
3. Incapable of being used or availed of; as, an impracprinted for one issue ; esp., those reprinted without alterscene on the memory; to produce by means or by way of
ticable road ; an impracticable method.
ation, as distinguished from an edition. ,
-lm-prac'U-ca-ble-ness, n. -lm-prac 1U-ca-bly, adv.
~o~f:!!'~/ p~:;J~si~~~~~: !ut:!!:nu~:t~~~i
we
10. Painting. a The first coat of color, as the priming in
lm'pre-cate (Im'pr!-kit), v. t.; rn'PaB-cAT'sn (-kitted);
J Watts.
feel the force of them.
house painting or the like. b A coat for ornament or
ll<'PRB-CAT'ING
(-kiit'Ing).
[L. imprecatus, p. p. of impreb To produce an impression upon; to affect, esp. forcibly
preservation, as on metal to prevent rust.
cari to imprecate; im- in, on
precari to pray. See
or deeply; as, to impress one favorably; to impress one
Syn. - See IDEA,IMPRBSB.
PRAY.]
1. To call down by prayer; to pray for (usually
with the need of action ; to be impressed by evidence.
im-pres'slon-a-bll'l-ty (-<i-bIJli-ti), n. Quality of being
something hurtful or calamitous).
6. Elec. To create or establish (an electromotive force or
impressionable.
Imprecate the vengeance of Heaven on the guilty. Mickle
difference of potential) in a conductor by means of a bat- lm-prea'slon-a-ble (Tm-presh 1lln-<i-b'l), a. [F. impres2. To invoke evil upon ; to curse. Obs. or R.
tery, dynamo, or other electric generator.
sionna.ble. J Liable or subject to impression ; capable of
In vain we blast the ministers of Fate,
Im-press', ·v. i. To press or crowd in or about. Obs.
being molded; susceptible; impressible.
And the forlorn physicians imprecate.
Rochester.
He was too impressionable ; he had too much of the tempera-88
3. To supplicate ; to pray to. Ra,-e.
lm'Press S(T~~,;~i~lr
ment of genius.
Motley
lm'pre-ca'Uon (-kii'shun), n. [L. imprecatio: cf. F. imJohnson
(1755)),
n.
1.
Act
of
impressing,
or
marking.
im-pres'Blon-al
(-al), a. Of or pert. to impression; showprecation. J Act of imprecating ; esp., the act of invok2.
A
mark
made
by
pressure;
an
indentation;
imprint;
ing or making impression;
also, impressionable. -1ming evil upon any one ; a prayer that a curse or calamity
the image or figure of anything, formed by pressure or as
pres1Blon-al11-ty(-ill'I-tI), n.-lm-pres'slon-al-ly,
adv_
may fall on any one ; a curse.
lm-pres'slon-lsm (-Iz'm), n. [Cf. F. impressionnisme.]
Men cowered like slaves before such horrid zmprecations Motley.
0
0
if by p~e::~!~!-e!::s
8:°e
t~!:~i~!1~r i~~:j~~~d. 1. The Humean theory of perception.
Obs.
or
R.
Syn. - Malediction, execration, anathema.
See CURSE.
This weak impress of love is as a figure
2. The theory and practice of a school of painting founded
lm'pre-ca-to-ry (Tm'pre-k<i-tt-rT; 277), a. Of the nature
Trenched in ice
Shak.
in France by :ttdouard Manet (1832-83), then developed
of, or containing, imprecation j invoking evil j as, the
3. Characteristic;
mark of distinction ; stamp ; as, the
and altered in its aim by Claude Monet (born 1840), and
imprecatory psalms. - lm'pre-ca-to-rl-ly, adv.
work bore the impress of a great artist.
held to include, at a later time, all the painters ot spelm-pregn' (Im-pren'), v. t. [Cf. F. impregner. See IM1
cial ability and boldness in opposing traditional ideals
PRBGNATE.] To impregnate.
Obs. or Pof'tic.
lJfilton.
-;:r~ta~~
no.ting Rare. - n. That which fr.It.in7.?resa.] = IMPRESA. Obs.
im'poa-to'ri-ous, a. Impostur- im-pos'tur-al, a. lmposturous.
Ob.~.
im:J!re so. T 1M PRESA.
ous. Obs. [lz'm), 11. See-ISM.I
a~ari:m- not + im pre11. n. [Ree IMJ'RE~T, n.]
tm-pos'tor-ism
(lm-pOs't@r- im-pos'ture. t IMPOSTOR
{;eqnaut]
Not pregnant. O!J.q, Obs a= Utll'l!E~T, n. b Deductm-pos'ture, v. t. &- i. To detm-pos'to-rous. TIMPOSTUROUS.
tion from a naval officer's pay
e I a r c to be imposture ; to
tm-pos'tor-ship, n. See -smr.
u;f.r:~,v~::;~nail~;~pr~,~~~
for deflciencv in hi11accounts.
tm-pos'to-ry,
n. Imposture. practice imposture. Obs.
tm-preg'na-tor (l m-p r ~ g'n l.tim-pos'tured. a. Imposturous
l:jl>::::;.•;:··t[l~il~~f,~e;~·E,~~:
t@:r).n. One that impregnates
.g:-~os'trat, a. Jmpostu~~!::I on.~.
[turous. Ob.'l.I
Pl!ESA.]
An impresa. Hist.
impretgnable. + IMPREONABLE.
Jmposim.-pos'treas, 11., fem. of IMPOS- im'pos-tu'ri-oua, a
tm-pre1'1a Obs. corrupt. of IM•
im-poa'tur-tam ('! m-p l'Ss'Ulrdt~:t!;~~~s. U npre 'u- l'lrnSA, IMl'HE~S.
11. [~}f~~re~~
I Yz'm), n See -JSM.
diced. Ohs.
[prejudice.
tm-preaa'a-ble (Ymkr~s'd-b'l),
tm-po1'tro111, a. Imposturous. im-:poa'tur-ize, ,.. i. To act as
tm-prej'u-dtce.n.Fieedom from a. [imJJre~s+-able. Thatmay
tm-poa'tu-mate, l m-p o a't h u- an impostor. Ohs.
LObs. I
be forced to serve.
are.
mate (lm-pl'Ss't_!l-mit), 1•.i. 4-t. im-poa'tur-y, n. Imposture.
a.
im-pres1'ed-ly, adv. of 1 M{See UIPOSTUME.]
To form or
)I~n;fG'zhnr), n,
tm-,.re'na-ble.
T IMPREGNA-1 PRE~sEn.
rpreBBel.l
affect with an abscess. ObRoles.
im prent. + IMl'Rl~T.
im-presa'er, n. One ffiat im-lm-pos'tu-ma'tion.
-thu-ma'1
i.:ibite~
~;~1:'~~i~ki_-]
tm-prep'a-ra.'tion, n Want of
tlon (-mi'sh"Un),n. Ob,wles.
tm'po-tent, n. One who is imI~~~:,~~i~n~:.~ Jr~~~nofep! I To 1mpresfl. Rare.
[-NEi;;s. \
a. lmpo\~~;:1
tm'pre-ecrib'a-ble
(l m'p r@- tm-prea'1ion-a-ble-11ea1. n. See
teme1 Abscess. ObRoles. -v. t. f:~e~\.en'tial,
skrtb'd-b'l). a. lmprescriptible. im-pre■ 'slon-al-tat, n. See -IST.
1"i. = IMPOSTUMATE
OhRoles. tm~o-tent-ly, adv.of IMPOTENT.
Rare.
lm-pre1'1lon-a-ry, a. Imprealm.-poe'tur-age, n. Imposture. im'po-tent-n.e11, n. See -NESS.
tm-preae', n. [Cf. OF. imprese, sionistic.
im-po'tion-&te, v. t. [LL. imObs.
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IMPRESSIONIST

IMPROVEMENTLEASE

- sung on the morning of Good Friday in place of t.be
Try to imprison the resistless wind.
Dryden.
usual daily Mass of the Roman ritual.
Syn.-lMPRISON, INCARCERATE,
IMMURE. IMPRISONis the lm-pro'prl-ate (Im-pro'prI-iit), v. t.; -AT'ED (-iWed); -AT'•
general, INCARCERATE
the more bookish, term j IMMURE ING (-iitlTng). [im- in+ L. propriatus, p. p. of propriare.
(commonly poetical or elevated) still retains its implicaSee APPROPRIATE. J 1. To appropriate; assume. Obs.
1
0
1
v1!~l~~~s~y~d~t~~~/t:r.v~
~~ 2. Eng. Eccl. Law. Formerly, to annex (a benefice) to a
person or corporation as private property; to appropriate;
incarcerate in this dark dungeon" (Dr. H. More); .. This
now, esp., to place the profits of (ecclesiastical property)
huge convex of fire ... immures us round" (Milton). See
PRISONER,HAMPER.
in the hands of a layman for care and disbursement.
lm-prls'on-ment (Tm-prlz''n-ment), n. [ME. enprisonment, lm-pro1prl-ate (-lit), a. Eng. Eccl. Law. Irnpropriated.
pitch of illumination than could be got by mixing the pigF. emprisonnement.J Act of imprisoning, or state of being lm-prO'prl-a'tlon(-ii'shun), n. Act of impropriating; also,
ments. On this account they were often called open-air,
In law an imprisonthat which is impropriated;
specif., Eng. Eccl. Law, a
imprisoned; confinement; restraint.
or out-of.door, workers (plein-airists), and light students
ment is any constraint of a person either by force or by
benefice in the hands of a Jay person or corporation.
Uum).nists). WJ:ien such painters as Bastien.Lepage
and
1
1
such
other
coercion
as
restrains
him
within
limits
against
lm-pro prl-a tor (lm-pro'prI-a'ter), n. One to or by whom
~h1stler were mcluded among those called 'impressionists,
something is irnpropriated;
specif., Eng. Eccl. Law, a
his will. Cf. DURESS,COERCION,
FALSEIMPRISONMENT.
1t appeared that the term impressionism had lost its true
significance.
Every confinement of the person is an i,11prisonment, whether
layman in possession of church property.
3. In literature, the depiction of scene, emotion, or char~e~:l1~\~~~~!1Y~1nt~~6;~bli~
i~t~~[~~ate house, or even lra~r~~~~ill. lm'pro-prl'e-ty (Tm1pr/;-pri'U1), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [L.
acter with broad simplicity and little attention to detail;
improprietas: cf. F. impropriete. See IMPROPER.]1. QualSyn. - Incarceratwn, confinement, durance, restraint.
the theory and practice of writers who accept the doctrine
ity or fact of being improper.
of impressionism in painting, that the rendering of imme- lm-proh1a-bil'i-ty (Tm-prob 1d-bil'T-tr), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz).
2. That which is improper; an unsuitable or improper act,
Quality
or
state
of
being
improbable;
unlikelihood;
also,
diate subjective impressions is the proper end of art.
or an inaccuracy in the use of language. Specif., Rhet., the
lm-pres'slon-lst (Tm-presh'un-Tst), n. [F .impressionnist,. J that which is improbable; an improbable event or result.
use .of a word in an incorrect sense, as in " to perpetrate
lm-prob'a-ble
(Tm-prob'<i-b'l),
a.
[L.
improbabilis;
imAn adherent or follower of the theory, method, or practice
an
act of kindness."
not + probabilis probable : cf. F. improbable. See PROBof impressionism.
Offenses against good use are: (l) Barbarisms, words or phrases
ABLE.] Not probable; unlikely to be true or to occur;
not English; (2) Jmp1:opriet1e:.:, words or phrases usN! in a sense
lm•pres'sion•lst, a. Characterized by impressionism;
uot to be readily believed ; as, an improbable story; not to
not English ; (:1) Solec1sms,constructions not English. A. S. Hill.
esp., designatiug the group or school of painters whose
be expected under the circumstances or in the usual course
3. Medieval .ftlusic. A time distinction of a ligature.
2.
work is so characterized.
See IMPRESSIONISM,
See LIGATURE;cf. PROPRIETY, u Every propriety is short,
of events; as, an improbable event. -lm-prob'a-blelm-pres 1slon-ls'tlc (-is'trk), a. Tending toward, pertainness, n. -lm-prob'a-bly, adv.
impropriety Jong."
Franco of Cologne (tr.).
ing to, or characterized by, impressionism (which see).
tm-pres'slve (lm-pres'lv), a. [Cf. F. impressif.J 1. Capa- lm 1pro-ba'tlon (Tm1 pr/;-ba'shun), n. [L. improbatio: cf. Syn. - See SOLECISM.
F.
improbation.J
1,
Disapprobation;
disapproval;
dislm-prov'a-ble (Im-proov'<i-b'l), a. [From IMPROVE to
ble of being impressed; impressible.
OW.
proof. Obs.
make better.]
1. Utilizable; serviceable; advantageous ..
2. Making, or tending to make, an impression; having
2. Scots Law. The act by which falsehood and forgery
Now Rare.
Sir T. Browne.
power to impress; adapted to excite attention and feelare proved ; an action brought for the purpose of having
2. Capable of being improved; susceptible of improveing, to touch the sensibilities, or affect the conscience ; as,
some instrument declared false or forged.
ment; admitting of being made better i capable of cultian impre.&sfre discourse; an imprP-ssi'vescene.
lm-prob'a-tlve (Im-prob'a-trv), lm-prob'a-to-ry (-M-rY), vation, or of being advanced in good qualities.
- lm-pres'slve-ly, ad11. - lm-pres'slve-ness, n.
lm-press'ment (Im-pres'ment), n. Act of seizing for pub- a. Implying, or tending to, improbation.
th~:;e;~i:;~~1i~f~~~~l~i~ith
moral principles, im§[r'7.b'ftaYl
lm-prob'l-ty (-T-tl), n. [L. iinprobitas; im- not+ probilic use, or of impressing into public service ; compulsion
I have a fine spread of rn1prorable lands.
Addison,
111sprobity: cf. F. improbile.J 1. Persistence.
Obs.
to serve; as, the impressment of provisions or of sailors.
-lm-prov'a-ble-ness,
n.
-lm-prov'a-bly,
adv.
of probity ; want of integrity or rectitude.
lm-pres'sure (Im-presh'ur), n. [Cf. OF. impressure, LL. 2. LackPersons
Im-prove' (Ym•prOOv'), v. t. / IM-PROVED'(•prOOvd'); 111out
for
notorious
improbity.
Hooker.
...
cast
impressura.J
Act or result of impressing; impression;
PRov'1NG (-prOovrtng).
[For earlier 'improue, enprowe ,'
tm-promp'tu (lm-prOn1p't'u), ad,v. or a. [F. impromptu,
esp., a mental impression.
OF. & F. en in (L. in)+ prou profit, fr. L. pro, prod in
L. in promptu in readiness, at hand; in+ promptus
lm-prest' (Tm-pr~st'), ·v. t. ,' IM·PREST'EDj IM-PREST'ING. fr.
to
be
useful.
See
PROWESS;cf. APPROVEto make
prodesse
visibility, readiness, fr. promere to bring out or forth. See
[imprest: cf. It. imprestare. See PRBST, n.] Ob.,. PROMPT.] Offhand; made or done without previous study;
profit of. J 1. To turn to profit or good account; to em1. To advance; to lend (money),
Burke.
ploy
to
good
purpose
;
to
use
to advantage; as, to improve
extempore;
as, an impromptu verse.
2. To make an imprest or advance to; also, to draw, as extemporaneous;
one's time; to irnpr01:e the occasion.
Syn. - See EXTEMPORE.
money, by way of advance.
We
shall
especially
honor
God
impro1·ing diligently the
lm-promp'tu, n. 1. Something made or done offhand, at talents which God hath committed by
to us.
Barrow.
lm'prest (Tm'prest), n. [Cf. It. impresto, impre.stito, LL. the moment, or without previous study ; an extemporane2.
Te
make
use
of;
employ;
as,
to
improve an attic for
impraestitum.
See IMPREST,v. t. J A loan or advance of
ous composition, address, or remark.
storage; to improve (invest) money or capital. Obs. or Dial.
money ; esp., formerly, advance pay to soldiers or sailors;
2. Music. A piece composed or pJayed at first thought; a 3.
To augment, enhance, or intensify, in quantity or
now, an advance from government funds to enable a person
composition in the style of an extempore piece.
quality; to raise or increase (prices, rates, etc.). Obs.
to discharge his duties.
In the English admiralty such lm-prop'er (1m-prop'er), a. [F. impropre, L. improprius;
4.
To augment or enhance in value or good quality; to
loans were formerly attended to by the imprest office.
-im- not
proprius proper.
See PROPER.J Not proper ;
lm'prest, a. Advanced; lent ;-said
esp. of money admake more profitable, excellent, or desirable ; to better;
specif. : a Not suited to the circumstances,
design, or
vanced to sailors, soldiers, and government employees. Obs. end i not appropriate, fit, or congruous ; as, an improper
ameliorate; as, to improve one's health by exercise, one'•
lm'prest ac-count'ant. Law. The person to whom an
work or property by care or industry.
imprest, or advance of public mone7., is made.
I love not to improve the honor of the living by impn.iring
medicin;o1ii:~r}i{s~~~!;st.ing,
and did him service
that of the dead.
De11ham,
im'prl-ma'tur (Im'prT-ma'tur), n. [NL., let it be printed.
Improper for u :-:lave.
Shak.
6. Specif., to enhance in value by bringing under cultiSee IMPRESSto stamp.]
1. Law. A license to print or b Not accordant with fact, truth, or right procedure; invation
or
reclaiming
for
agriculture
or
stock
raising;
as,
publish a book, paper, etc.; also, where censorship of the
correct ; inaccurate ; as, an improper conclusion from
to improve virgin land ; improved farms. Aleo, to raise
press exists, approval of that which is published.
premises.
C Not regularly
or normally formed, or not
the
value
of
(land)
by
erection
of
improvements
or
better•
2. Hence, sanction: approval.
properly so called ; as, improper fractions (see below).
ments, esp. houses, stores, or the like. U. S.
d Not accordant with propriety or good taste or manners;
gi~~nt~!sc~~t~~' t;haTfsn;~~l 1~~~~1~~~ the state
indecorous ; as, improper language ; in a stronger sense : 6, To make or tnrn (into oomething better) by improving ;
11lm-prl'mis (Im-pri'mls),
adv. [L., for inprimis among
ae, to improve a nag into a race horse ; to spend, remove,
;
immoral
;
as,
an
i111proper
resort
or
book.
indecent
the first, chiefly ; in in+ prim1ts first. J In the first place ;
or disaipate by improvements;
as, to improve away one's
Syn. - IMPROPER,INDECENT,UNSEEMLY,
INDECOROUS,
UNBEfirst in order.
profite; a tribe improved out of existence.
COMING,
INDELICATE.
That
is
IMPROPER,
as
here
compared,
lm-prlm'i-tlve (Ym-prlm'Y-tiv), a. Not primitive.
Syn. -Mend, amend; rectify, correct ; advance, promote.
is stronger;
which in any way violates propriety ; UNSEEMLY
fmprimitivegroup, Math., one whose elements ma:y be parted
INDECENT,the strongest term, applies to that which is
0
into sets each having the same number of distinct elete:~)!':idEB~~~~E(ihtr!~~
oi-~~~-an~Mh~~cly\t~~Py;nb8;t~
grossly offensive to modesty or propriety; as, "those improper, witty fabliaux, so racy of the French soil " (E. K.
r?i~!~t~e~ ~~:~~; ~nn!~~t 80
s~~~tt~~to~vr~re:~g:!~~;
:~;;sa~!
g~dtiig~;i:~1ti~
~~~{o~e;;:;
Charnbers);
B Charity
. . . doth not behave itself Un•
the elements of a set among themselves.
seemly" (1 Cor. xiii. 5); '"when wine has given indecent lanlm-,Prlm11-tlv'l-ty (-trv'T-tr), n. The fact or quality of guage birth" ( Cou per). That is INDECOROUS
~~~ela~t\1fls
(see DECOROUS)
by exercise ' (Locke{; u dedicated to closeness and
betbemg imprimitive.
1
tering of my mind ' (Shak.); u Striving to betlFr, oft we
a~tt~~;t:~;r a~!di,1~hlc~~·o!~
Im-print' (Ym-prTnt'), v. t. ,' IM·PRINT'ED; IM-PRINT'ING. ~~~c~
circum~
fit one's characteroi- standing; that is INDELICATE
(see DELi- mar what 'a.well" (id.); to imp1·01·e(or better) one's
[ME. emprenten, imprenfrn, F. empreint, p. p. of empreinstances (but cf." to impro1 e one's self" with O to better
dre to imprint, fr. L. imprfmere to impress, imprint. See
one's self"); h There is no hope whatever of ameliorating
1:~~g;? t~Et0 ~r ~f:fi~!dt;Jr6~P\si6~:;
IN- in, PRINT; cf. 1st IMPRESS,IMPRINT,n.J 1. To impress; to
his condition" (T. L. Peacock). Improve alone is used in
as, u At his retreat the spectators clapped, a terrible inthe sense of u turn to advantage or account; " as, to imdecorum\ but suitable to such Bartholomew-fair doings"
mark
fmprint her sands.
Prior.
prm;e the opportunity.
See MEND,CORRECT.
( Walpole J; " Rosamond never showed any unhecorning
2. To eta.mp or mark, as letters on paper, by means of type,
Im-prove', v. i. 1, To increase; augment. Obs. Milner,
knowledge, and was always that combinat10n of correct
plates, stamps, or the like; to print or mark - (figures,
2. To increase; to be enhanced in price; to rise in value;
1
letters, etc., upon something).
~l(~~b~tio~~~ ~§~!n!fad'
as, stocks are 1'.mprovirig; the price of cotton improve.&.
Nature imprint.,; upon whate'n Wlc' see,
so startling that she half repudiated them as indelicate,
- usually with the sense of betterment.
That has a heart and life in it," Be free."
Cou.7per.
1
3. To grow better ; to advance or make progress in what
3. To fix indelibly or permanently, as in the mind or IAt~~E\I(~~r~c;NJk1n~r;
~b~~t
is desira'ble; to make or show improvPment, as in health ..
presence. It is always indelicate, and may be offensive "
memory ; to impress.
We take care to impr011e in our frugality. Atterbur11.
Ideas ...
distinctly imprmted on his mind.
Locke.
(Johnson). See COARSE;cf. FIT.
4. To make improvements or useful additions or amendImproper definite integrals, Math., those integrals in which
lm'prlnt (Tm'print), n. [F. ernpreinte impress, stamp,
ments; to bring nearer to perfection ; - usually with on
the region of integration includes some point for which
fr. empreindre.
See IMPRINT,v. t. J 1. Whatever is imthe integrand is undefined or tends to infinity, or the
or upon; as, to improtie on the mode of tillage.
pressed or imprinted; au impress.
region extends to infinity. -i. diphthong. See DIPHTHONG. lm-prove'ment (Tm-proov'ment), n. 1. Act, fact, or proc2. The name of the publisher, com.monly with the time
-t. fra.ction, a fraction in which the numerator is greater
ess of improving ; as : profitable employment or use ; culand place of i.ssne, now usual1y placed on the title-page
than the denominator, or of higher or equal degree. -t. intivation; development;
enhancement or increase (Obs.);
of a book, or that of the printer on any printed sheet.
finite, Math., a variable that may be made great at will. esp., betterment ; amelioration ; enrichment ; as, innovaSyn. -See IMPRESS.
1::1~ti~!
tion is not always lmprm·emen.t.
~~~~~o~e
lm-prls'on (Trn-prTz"n), 1,. t.; IM·PRIS'ONED(•'nd); tMI look upon vour city as the best place of 1mproreme11t. South.
of a differential equation of lower order or degree.
PRis'ON·ING. [ME. enprisonen, OF. enprisoner, F. emThere is a design of publishing the history of architecture,
prisonner ,- en- (L. in)+ F. & OF. prison. See PRISON.] II lm'pro-pe'rl-a (Im 1prt-pe'rT-d), n. pl. [L., reproaches.]
·
AddiJmn.
with its several ioqrrorr,mcut,<: and decays.
Ecc:[. A series of antiphons and responses, expressing
1. To put in prison or jail ; to arrest and detain in cuspr!~roesr~t;~ces
which more particularly receive improrems:tu~l.
the sorrowful remonstrance of our Lord with his people;
tody; to subject to imprisonment;
to confine.
Improvidence. Rare.
fns). -ft'~ien-cy(.fn.sl),n. Want im•prop'er-a'tion, n. [See IM· im-pro 1pri-a'tri:z: (lm.pri51prl'lm•prea'aion-leas, a. See •LESS.
lm-pres'siv. Jmpressive. R1j'.Sp. im-prez'za. t rnPRESA,
[O0.'l. I i'ROPF.R, r.] Impropriation. OhR. it'trlks), n.; L. pl. -TRICE~(Mciof proficwncy. Rare.
lm•prof'it.a..ble,a. See IM·, not.
im•prees'ment, n. [impri:.<:,<:
to im-prieve'. t ntPHEVE.
i~~;;:ip!y~e1,~ t~e
im 1 pro.gres'eive, a. See IM-, ~~~~~:e~•-a'tlf.~
prPss, starnp + •merd. l Impres- im-pri'ma-ture, n. [See IMPRI·
A EH, r.] To appropriate. Ohs.
Imprint: printing. Obs.
P.iveaction~ also, fervor. Rnre. MATlTR,l
not. - im 1 pro•grea'eive•lY, ndv. 1111pro/1Pratum, to taunt.]
taunting; reproach; taunt. Obs. im1 pros-per'i-ty, n. Want of
lm-pree'sor. 11. [LL., a printer.] im-prime', v. t. Oh.'l. 1. Huntr
es's
i
v[~~t~s
im-prop'er-ly, adv. of IMPROP- prosperity. Ob.~.
ing. To separate, as a deer, from
One that impret,\ses. Ohs.
im-pros'Per-ous, a. SeP IM•,not.
lm.prest'.
Impressed. Obs.,
im 1pro..Uf'ic, -i•ca.l, a. See IM·•' ER, See •LY.
in; PRIME.]
Pol:i1c, or Ref. Sp.
im 1pro-llf'i•ca.te, 1•. t. fim• in+
;i~1>;e~~~~=~~~:::1 adA;,-J~
11ro7(firafP)
Impregnate.
Ob.~.
im·prime', 11. Hunting. Act of
se~~i~~~~s b~~~~
i'ROl'EH
n ] Improrriety
on~ im-nrov'a,..bil'i-ty Om•pr6ov14~;.ljrofft\JarlY.
[~bR~·mpromp. 1m-pr0p ►e~•Y, 11. r ~.1·mj-iroJJ~~hll 1 l.tl), 11. Im provableness.
imprime11.<:,
lm-preet'a..-ble,a. Not prestahle,
im.prov'a-ble (lm•prOOv'Q.b'l),
im-promp'ti-tude, n. Lack of riu111.1 Ref)roach. Obs.
payahle, or per.formable. 0,7s.
t~~~~;~;;~~l?.b::
promptnPf'S. Rare.
im•prev'a•lence (l m.p r ~ v' a.
improved (dis.
im 1 pro..pi't1oue (lm 1 prO.plsh'• ~~o;J~~o)~
im-promp'tu. 1 i. To sing or
ltnsl, 1.m.prev'a.len-cy (.ltn•sl),
A
~~c!~"}o;:;'.erie.]
~~rt1~~:t~_usDi~~~por•
im•prove' (lm•prOOv'). v. t. [F.
speak impromptu. lfore.
n. See n-t., not. Ob.~.
hon.
[Dh not. Oh.<:.I
imp1·011ver,
L. m1probm·e to dis.
im•Print'er, 11. One that imt~tl~~~~~ti~;lo~11g;:rtJ;r:,.::
~·cf R~~e:1;.~;_J0
t.m1pro.por'tion.a,..ble, a. See approve, blame,reject, fr. fmpr~
~;fi~t;jgflY,
adv.
lnmo'tp.
ro0-P,?_r'tion•&l,[,n'·ot.See
;,M_, h1u bad; im•not + probus good.]
1
0
0
1::t~~~f:~~·i•lte~·
to
ti,.
u
To
ah
ow
to
be wrong ; to disim•pi-ls'on, 11. Imprisonment.
1
rlhiprove, PROOF.]Reproof. Obs.
im•prit1'on•1rble, a. See •ABLE.
Rar·1,.-im'pre-vent'a.bU't•t:r,n.
l:!~&::-J;,~~tifn•,~~~~;I':~~ IM·, r~~;~v~~~~v;: ;
in?!~
im-proove'. t IMPROVE,
im-pri1'"on•er, n. One who im.
Rarf'.
im•prop'er, v. t. [See IM-in, and im•:pro'pri-a.te, 11.1. To become PROVE, PROVE.] rro prove, or
im1pre•vis'i-ble (lm 1 pr~.vlz'l• prisons.
to approve. Obs.
cf. F. approprier to appropriate, an 1mprnprintor. Ob1t.
b'l), a. See rn., not. -lm 1pre• fm.prob' ,.._bi-lize(lm.prtsb' a.hlE. IMPROPRIATE.] To impro,. im•pro'pri•&t'ed•ly, adu.of im. improvement leue. A lea&e of
i:;_a~_e
i[-l~oi~~!~~:
r::~:;~,!fo~bl1_:1;:t!)h~a :)~r::
priate. Ohs.
1n·o1wfr1ff'd, p. p. See -LY.
land with conditions of im,md methods. From 1870 to 1890 Sisley, Pissarro, Degas,
Raffaelli and Renoir, were prominentlf affiliated with the
schvoi. The general idea underlying al their practice was
the necessity of rendering the immediate sense impression
of the art_ist., al?art fro~ any analysis or any study of the
characteristics m the obJects represented, other than their
external appearance. On this account the study of colored
lig~t became ~he mah1 object anq aim of the painters, and
cur10us experiments were made m the way of using only
pure colo_rs laid side by sid~, the. eye bemg required to
blend their effect and fl..Oobtam, as 1t was thought, a higher

2:. To limit, restrain, or confine in any way.
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t·.
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li:)p;;ba~~

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, bJk; tlten, (hin;
Full explanation•

na~re,
verc!9-re (250); K =chin
G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.
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2. State of being improved ; esp., enhanced value or ex- lm-pug 1na-ble (lm-pilg'nti-b'l), a. [im- not+ L. pugnare
cellence ; as, improvement in health or stocks,
to tight+ -able.] Unassailable or unconquerable.
3. A result or manifestation of improving, or a process or lm-pugn 1a-ble (lm-piin'ti-b'l),
a.
[impugn + -able.]
thing which constitutes it ; as, an improvement in bridge
Liable to be impugned or questioned.
building; electric locomotion is an improvement on steam. lm 1pug-na 1tlon (lm'pi1g-na'shlln), n. [L. impugnatio: cf.
The parts of Sinon, Camilla, and some few others, are imOF. impugnation.]
Act of impugning ; opposition i atprovements on the Greek poet.
Addlson.
tack; also, Obs., temptation.
4. Specif. : a A valuable addition, or betterment, as a lm-pu
11s-sanoe (lm-pii'l-sans;
sometimes !m'pl'i-Ys1ans;
building, clearing, drain, fence, etc., on land. Cf. BETTB'R- see citation), n. [F.J Powerlessness;
impotence.
b Patent Lmcs. A useful addition to, or modifiIIBNT.
I felt myself
cation of, a machine, manufacture, or composition.
So safe in impuissanct: and despair. Mrs Browning.
lm-provrer(lm-prOOv'er),n.
One that improves; as: a An lm-pu'ls-sant (-ant), a. [F. ; im- not + puissant. See
employee who accepts instruction or opportunity to learn
PUISSANT.]
Powerle.!!s; impotent i feeble.
in place of wages. b A dress improver; a bustle. Eng. lm'pulse (!m'pi1ls), n. [L. impnlsus, fr. impel/ere. See
lm-prov'l-dence (Im-prov'I-dens), n. [L. iinprovidentia:
IMPEL.]
1. Act of impelling, or driving onward with sudcf. OF. impro,,idence. Cf. IMPRUDENCE.]
Quality of be- den force ; impulsion; esp., force so communicated as to
ing improvident; want of foresight or thrift.
produce motion suddenly, or immediately.
lm-prov'l-dent (-dent), a. [im- not+ provident: cf. L. imAll spontaneous animal motion is performed by mechanical
impulse of mlltter.
S Clarke
providus. See PROVIDENT; cf. IMPRUDENT.] Not provident;
2. The effect of an impelling force; motion produced by a
wanting foresight or forethought ; not foreseeing or providsudden or momentary force.
ing for the future ; negligent ; thoughtless; thriftless.
3. An incitement of the mind or spirit, esp. in the form of
lmprovident soldiers! had your watch been good,
an abrupt and vivid suggestion, prompting some unpre~
Sl,ak.
This sudden mischief never could have fallen.
meditated
action or leading to unforeseen knowledge or inSyn. - Inconsiderate, negligent, careless, heedless, shiftless, prodigal, wasteful.
sight i a spontaneous inclination arising either directly
1
1
1
from
the
feelings
or from some outer influence.
lm-prov 1-sa tlon (lm-prov I-sii'shlln; -zii'shlln; 277), n.
4. A motive, propension, or natural tendency other than
[Cf. F. improvisation.] 1. Act or art of composing and
rational or instinctive; as, a man of good impulses; also,
rendering music, poetry, and the like, extemporaneously;
the mental force actuated by such motives and propenas, impr01.l'isation on the organ.
.
sions ; as, he acts from impulse.
2. That which is improvised ; an impromytu.
These were my natural imvulses for the undertaking.
Dryden.
lm-prov'l-sa1tor (lm-prov'l-sii'ter;
-zii 1ter; 277), n. An
6. flfeclt. The product of the average value of a force into
improviser, or improvvisatore.
lm-prov1l-sa-to'rt-al(Im-prov1Y-zti-tii'r!-al;201) la. Of or the time during which it acts, a quantity equal to the moproduced by the force. Some writers confine the
lm-prov'l-sa-to-ry (Im-prov'l-z<i-tt-rl)
f pert. to mentum
use of the term to the case of forces acting for a very short
improvisation. -lm-prov 1l-sa-to'rt-al-ly, adv.
time,
as
in
impact.
1m.'pro-v1se'(lm 1prt5-viz'), v. t.; 1111PRO-v1sEn' (-vizd') ; Syn. - Incentive,
influence, instigation.
See MOTIVE.
m 1PRO-VIS 1ING (-vizffng). [F. improviser, It. improvvisare,
lm-pul'slon
(Ym-pi111shlln), n. [L. impulsio: cf. F. imfr. improvi•iso unprovided, sudden, extempore, L. improSee IMPEL.]
1. Act of irnpelliug, or state of
visus; im- not+ provisus foreseen, provided. See PROVISO. J pulsion.
1. To compose, recite, or sing extemporaneously, esp. in being impelled; the sudden or momentary agency of a
body in motion on another body ; also, the impelling force,
verse; to extemporize; also, to play upon an instrument,
or impulse. u The impulsion of the air."
Bacon.
or to act, extemporaneously.
2. To bring about, arrange, or make, on a sudden, or with- 2. Influence acting unexpectedly or temporarily on the
"Impulsion
of
conscience."
Clarendon.
mind;
impulse.
out previous preparation ; to invent, or provide, offhand ;
Her songs were shot off on the impulsion.
G. Meredith.
as, he improvised a hammer out of a stone.
3. Onward tendency derived from an impulsion; impetus.
Charles attempted to improvise a peace.
Motley.
1slve (-siv), a.
[Cf. F. impulsif.J
1. Having the
im.'pro-vlse', 1•.i. To produce or render extemporaneous lm-pul
power of driving or impelling; giving an impulse ; movcompositions, esp. in verse or in music, without previous
ing; impellent; as, an impulsive force.
preparation; hence, to do anything offhand.
2.
Actuated or characterized by impulse.
lm.'pro-v1s'er (-viz 10r), n. One who improvises; esp., an
My heart, impuls'ive and wayward.
Lo11gftllow.
improvvisatore ; a rhapsodist.
3.
Mech. Acting momentarily, or by impulse ; not continII lm1prov-vl'sa-to1re (~m'prtv-ve'zii-tii'ra), n.; pl. ·TORI
uous ; - said of forces.
(-re). [It. See IMPROVISE.] One who composes and sings
-lm-pul'slve-ly, adv. -lm-pul'slve-ness,
n.
or recites short poems extemporaneously.
lm-pu'nl-ty (l'.m-pii'n!-tl), n. [L. impunitas, fr. impunis
II lm'prl)V-Vl'sa-trl'oe (-tre'chii), n.; pl. -TRICI (-che). without punishment ; im- not poena punishment : cf.
[It. See IMPROVISE.] A female improvvisatore.
F. impunue. See PAIN.] Exemption or freedom from punlm-pru'dence (Ym-proo'dlns), n. [L. imprudentia: cf. F. ishment, harm, or loss.
imprudence. Cf. IMPROVIDENCE. J Quality or state of being
Heaven, thou~h slow to wrath,
imprudent ; want of caution, circumspection, or due regard
Is never with impurdtvdefied.
Cowper.
to consequences i indiscretion ; inconsideration; rashness i Im-pure' (lm-piir'), a. [L. impuru.,; im- not+ purr,s
also, an imprudent act; as, guilty of an imprudence.
pure : cf. F. impur. See PURE. J Not pure ; specif. : a
His serenity was interrupted ..• by his own imprudence . .)fickle.
Containing something which is unclean; dirty; foul;
tm-pru'dent (-dent), a. [L. imprudens; im- not+ pru- filthy; unwholesome; as, impure water or air. b Mixed
dens prudent : cf. F. imprudent. See PRUDENT ; cf. IMor impregnated with extraneous, esp. inferior, substances;
PROVIDENT.]
Not prudent; wanting in prudence or disadulterated ; as, impure drugs, food, etc. ; an impure
cretion; indiscreet; injudicious; as, imprudent behavior.
diamond. C Of art, etc., mixed; bastard; as, an impure
-lm-pru 1dent-ly, adv. -lm-pru 1dent-neas, n.
style of ornamentation.
4 Unclean, in a ceremonial sense ;
lm-pu'ber-ty (lm-pii'ber-tl), n. Quality or state of not not purified; hence, defiled; unholy; unhallowed. e Un•
having reached pubPrty. Cf. age of consent, under AGE.
chaste i lewd ; unclean ; obscene ; as, impure language or
lm'pu-dence (Ym'pi'i-dens), n. [L. intpudentia: cf. F. ideas. "Impure desires."
Cowper. t Language, Not
impudence. See IMPUDENT.]
Quality of being impudent;
accurate ; not idiomatic ; as, impure Latin ; an impure
as : a Shamelessness ; indecency. Obs. b Pert assurance
style. -lm-pnre'l.y, adv. -lm-pnre'ness, n.
involving disrespect to others; insolence ; effrontery.
lm-pu'rl-ty (Im-pii'r!-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz).
[L. impuClear truths that either their own evidence forces us to admit,
ritas: cf. F. impurete, OF. also impurite.]
1. Condition
Locke.
or common experience makes it im7mrlerice to de'ny.
or quality of being impure (in any sense).
o Cool self-possession or self-reliance ; confidence. Rare.
2. That which is, or which renders, impure, as foul matSyn. - Shamelessness, audacity, insolence, effrontery,
ter, action, language,. etc., or a foreign ingredient.
sauciness, impertinence, pertness, rudeness.
Foul impurities reigned among the monkish clergy. Atterbury.
tm'pu-den-cy (-den-st), n.; pl. -CIEs (-s!z). Impudence or lm-pur'ple
(Im-pilr'p'l), "· I. [im- in + purple. Cf. EM·
a case of it. u A11dac1ouswithout impudency."
Shak.
lm'pu-dent (-dent), a. [L. impudens, -entis; im- not+
PURPLE.]
l~et~wi~:A~~cf~!,~~;
7e~~:/~~~~~!;_mpurp~~~
pudens ashamed, modest, p. pr. of pudere to feel shame: lm-put'a-bll'l-ty (lm-piit'<i-bll'f'.tr), n. Quality of being
cf. F. impudent. J 1. Wanting modesty ; indelicate ; imputable.
shameless ; indecent.
Obs.
lm-put'a-ble (Ym-piit'ti-b'l), a.. [Cf. F. imputable.] 1. That
2. Bold or pert, with contempt or disregllrd of others; un- may be imputed ; capable of being imputed ; chargeable ;
blushingly forward; impertinP,nt; insolent; disrespectful.
ascribable ; attributable ; referable.
More than impudent sauciness.
Shak.
A prince whose political vices, at least, were imputanle to
Syn. - Shameless, audac10us, brazen, pert, immodest,
Prescott,
mental incapacity.
n1de, saucy, impertinent, insolent. See OFFICIOUS.
2. Accusable; culpable. Obs.
tm.'pu-dent-ly, ad,..,. In an impudent manner; shame- -lm-put 1a-ble-ness, n. -lm-put 1a-bly, adv.
lessly; unblushingly; pertly; saucily.
lm 1 pu-ta'tlon (!m'pi'i-tii'shlln), n. [L. imputatio an aclm 1pu-dlo'l-ty (lm 1pi'i-dls 1Y-tl), n. [L. impudicus immod- count, a charge: cf. F. imputation.] 1. Act of imputest; im- not+ pudicus shamefaced, modest: cf. F. iming-, or charging; attribution of responsibility, authorship,
pudicitC. L. impudicitla.]
Immodesty.
possession, etc. ; ascription ; also, anything imputed.
lm-pugn' (lm-piin'), v. t.; IM-PUGNED 1 (-piind'); IM-PUGN'If I had a suit to Master Shallow. I would humor his men
Sltakwith the imputation of being near their master.
ING.
[ME. impugnen, F. impugner, fr. L. impngnare; in
2. Specif., attribution of evil; censure; insinuation.
on, against + pugnare to fight. See PUGNACIOUS. J 1. To
Groundless imputation,"' of our enemies.
Addison.
assail physicaJly; to fight; resist. Obs.
3. Theol. The vicarious attribution of persona] guilt or per2. To assail by words or arguments; to call in question;
sonal righteousness on account of thf' sin or the righteousto make insinuations against ; to gainsay; oppose as false.
ness of another; as, the imputation of the sin of Adam to
The tr•th hereof I will not rashly impugn. Peacham
his posterity, or the righteouen~ss of Christ to believers.
Syn,-See DENY.

+

IN
tm-put'a-tlve (l'.m-piit'<i-trv), a. [L. imputatiw.t.]
ferl~tu~f

Trana-

;i1:ft~~!~~!
~1:1!~1\a~sl~;;~~~f~~n]~_lm,la~~~t::

- lm-put1a-tlve-ly, adv. -lm-put'a-tlve-neas,
lm-:eute' (lm-piit'), v. t.; IM·PUT,ED (-piit'ed);

n.

IM-PUT,ING

(-put'lng). [F. imputer, L. irnputare to bring into the reck011ing, charge, impute; im- in+ putare to reckon, think.
See PUTATIVE.]
1. To set to the account of; to ascribe
(to one) as author, responsible originator, or possessor; to
charge (a fault or the like); to credit (a virtue or good).
It was imputed to him for righteousness.
One vice ... was imputed to him-envy

Rom. iv. 2'2.
• .Macaulay.

2. Hence, to impose as a charge; to charge or arraign
formally.
Chiefly Civil Law.
to~ ~~i;~n;tt~
ft:o~!rd ph~v~~~nJ[~r~.
hie
3. Theol. To attribute or ascribe vicariously; as, Christ's
righteousness is imputed to us. See IMPUTATION, 3.
4 · To
t~~~~~fh~: fa! 0 h~~~~!f~t!in; a~~~:rc!·us/JbsG1rb!:
5. To impart;' give ; as, to impute luster. Obs.
reckon; imply, insinuate. See REFER.
Syn. -Attribute,
imputed value, .Econ., the value that a thing has merely for
its utility in the production of something else ; - called
also derfred value.
In (ln), prep. [AS. in; akin to D. & G. in, Ice!. i, Sw. &
Dan. i, Olr. & L. in, Gr. Ev. Cf. IN- in, INN.] Primarily,
in denotes situation or position with respect to a surrounding, encompassment, or in.closure, denoted by the governed
word. It may indicate either simple location, where in

}!;;~kTn;,;
P~~~g1~1!f

if~~

?n

1dolanl~~~i!t 1f';~:!!~\g:t!~~Js~ti~!:e;~i~~'e;s~er:
modern English being generally distinguished by the use
of into, although in is still commonly used with some verbs,
as cast,put, l;plit, etc. In is specifically used as:
1. Indicating a point or place thought of as spatially sur~
rounded or bounded ; as, to travel in Italy ; castles in the
air; a hurt in his leg. See AT, 1 a. In this sense itis used
by extension before words only indirectly or vaguely denoting physical surrounding; as, dressed in white; in
muslin; in darkness; out in the cold ; in college.
The babe lying in a manger.
Matter for censure in every page.

Luke ii. 16.
Macaulay.

2. Indicating relation to a whole which includes the part

spoken of; as, the tallest boy in the class ; - often, with a
numeral, noun of quantity, etc., expressing a :proportion
or rate. In this sense in was formerly used with plurals

:~t

c:!t~mc~1 1:f~~::~-~~~~g~s~ .?~1!!r~~-:trke ';~~;Ye~resNine in ten of tho1;e who enter the ministry.

3. Indicating

Swift.

relation or position with respect to scope,
influence, character, states of mind, or kinds of activity ;
as, to be in difficulties ; it was not in human nature to refuse; power vested in the king ; in hope of reward ; engaged in busineBB ; in search of adventure ; in proof of his
statement.
"In sight of God's high throne."
Milton.
W"'" A concrete word is often used here to represent a
general or abstract idea of situation or condition ; as, to
be in tears; the cow is in milk ; flowers in blossom. In was
formerly, like a, prep., used before a verbal noun denoting
either an occupation, or an act or process to which anything is subjected, - as, to go in hunt in~ ; the house was
in building, -where now the preposition 1susually omitted
and the verbal construed as a present participle. See -IN&.
4. Indicating inclusion within a limit of time express or
implied; as, it occurred in April; he was trained in his
childhood; I arrived in time for the fun. In is hence
common in the sense, during tlie course of, with nouns denoting action or process; as, spoiled in the making.
6. Indicating situation, nature, or state: a With respect
to manner, form, arrangement, extent, measure, degree,
.etc. ; as, a house in ruins ; they were sold fn the lump ;
the beasts came in pairs ; written in Latin ; not in the
least angry ; ants appeared in thpusands. b With respect
to material or constituents ; as, a statue in marble ; sketches in oil; a toast in sherry ; and formerly with respect to
means. "Getting drunk in port."
Chesterfield.
8. Indicating that to which an action, qualification, or
attribute i~ limited ; - often forming an idiomatic phrase
used freely as an adverb; as, he couldn't in honor deny
it ; they were, in truth, a sorry lot ; brethren in the Lord.
He that trusteth
Souvf\~~~~;~e

0

in his richPs shall fall.

llk:ioi~~~~o~e;;r~h

~

Prov. xi. 28.

~~idh~~~~h- c01S'f:t

In was formerly, and sometimes is still, used where
~ow preferred;
Most phrases, as, fn the case of, t'n common, etc., are
under the words governed by in, as case, common, etc.
Syn. -See AT.

~;,~!'t::i~t•tr~
o~~~rit:fno;e~~o~ ~~l~lJ!;

W

f

\8e!ae!s1:1~~tt ~i~~~~~
a ball which has been put out
11oi!a 0t~ ~;;
- in that, because: for the reason that. }'some things the)'
do in that they are men." Hooker.-iD. the name of, in behalf
of ; on the part of; by authority of; as, it was done in
the name of the people ; - often used m invocation, swear-

:a~:u:1ru!!;

8f~
~~~:ld:::ito:~hit!1

ln hand. Games, designating

~~~~U~~0k~~~if.!d ~'#eJi,!st:~1/~

t;

~1::'ff.

~~~t.lirt[!1:t~~tfJie-;o\~'t ~;o~t~h\~t if;!1~fn1bio~~~t.,
dii
[AS. inn, in, or 1:nne. See IN, prep.] 1. Indicat-.
ing a direction of entering ; as, come in and take tea ; put
in some sugar.

in, adv.

'!'heir vacation ... falls in so pat with ours.
Lamb.
·week in, week out 1 from morn till night. Longfellow.

2. Indicating a position with respect to surroundings, en•
compai,srnent, inclosure, or the like; specif. : a Inclosed
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IN
or contained ; as, the hay is in. b Situated or used ao as
to he inside; as, worn with the furry side in. c InvolYed.
Oba, "If the other three were in." Shak. d In office;
in possession of the field ; as, the Republicans were in;
his side was in (i. e., in the turn at the bat). a Law,
With privilege or title; in possession; - used to denote a
holding, possession, or seisin; as, in by descent; in by purchase; in of the seizin of her husband. t Naut. Furled;
stowed ; - said of a ship's sails. g Burning ; lighted ;
- said, after certain verbs, as, keep, blow, of a fire or
light. h In the market, fashion, etc. t Sporting. At
close quarters; as fighting in. j At home, in one's office,
or the like; as, I was not in when he called. k In possession of something as being added or saved ; as, he could
not go, and is in the cost of the trip. Colloq.
~ In the preposition, becomes an adverb by omission
of its object! which is mdicated by the context; as, he

INARTICULATA

3. Naut. Running completely through the timbers of a
[NL., fr. lnachu.]
Zool.
ship's side; - said of a bolt.
A family of crab& of the tribe Oxyrrhyncha, having nonreIn-and-out bond, Masonry, a bond formed by headers and
tractile eyes and, usnally, a subtriangular carapace. -tnstretchers alternating vertically, esfl. at a corner. See
ach'Oid (-oid), a.
QUOIN,illuat. -1. Jlgll91',Naut., a sma tackle used to rig
ln'a-chus (ln'<i-kiis), n. [L., fr. Gr. ·rvaxo,.] Gr. llfyth.
out and in a studdmg-sail boom. -1. 1yatem, Nav. Arch.,
A river god of Argolis and legendary king of Argos.
a system of fixing plate strakes, in which alternate strakes
in 1ac-qualnt'ance (ln'i.1-kwiin'ti.lns), n. Lack of acquain~
fay on the frames and the others lap over these.
ance, as of a person with a book or subject.
in-sn&' (In-in'), a. [L. inania.] Wit.bout coutents; empty;
tn-ac•Uon (Tn-lk'shl1.n), n. [in- not+ action: cf. F. inac- esp., void of sense or intelligence; silly; characterless.
tion.] Lack of action or activity; forbearance from labor;
" Vague and inane instincts." I. Taylor. - in-ane'ly, adv.
idleness i inertness. -ID-ac'Uon-lst, n.
Syn, -Bee EMPrY,
in-ac'tlve (-tlv), a. [in- not+active: cf. F. in«ctif.] Not in-sn&', n. That which is void or empty; specif., the void
active. a Haviug no power to move; that does not or of space. ''.The windy bottomless inane.''
Stevenson,
cannot produce results; inert; as, matter is, of itself, 1'.n- i'na-nga (e'nii-nga; colloq. e'naug-d), n. Also inaka.
active. b Not disposed to action or effort; not diligent or
[Maori.] a Any of several fresh-water fishes of New Zeaindustrious; uot busy; idle; as, an inactive officer. c land and Tasmania belon~ing to the family Galaxiida,.
Chem. Inert; esp., not exhibiting any action or activity
b The New Zealand smelt (Retr02inna relropinna).
on polarized light ; optically neutral ; - said of isomeric in-an'l-mate (Tn-lln'i-mii:t), v. t. Lin- in (or intensively)+
forms of certain substances, in distinction from other optianimate.] To animate. Obs.
cally active forms ; as, inactive fructose, or -i-fructose.
in-an't-mate (-mtt), a. [L. inanimalua; in- not+ animaSyn,
-Dull,
sluggish,
idle,
slothfnl,
lazy.
See
INBRT,
tus
animate.]
l, Not animate; not endowed with life or
lnand ln,lnand out. See IN-AND-IN,IN-AND-OUT.-tobeln -in-ac•Uve-ly, adv. -in-ac'Uve-nesa, n.
spirit; as, the inorganic world is inanimate; not endowed
0
ln 1ac-t1v'1-ty(Tn1ik-tlv 1T-tl), n. State or quality of being with consciousness or animal life; insensible; as, trees are
~s~~~ir~~ ~ J~~:t:~a\iy~
etc. Colloq. - to be ( or keep) In with. a To be close or inactive; iuertness; idleness; want of energy; sluggishinanimate,· inanimate nature.
ness. "The gloomy inactivity of despair."
Cook.
near; as, to keep a ship in with the land. b To be on terms
Byron.
Grieving, if aught inanimate e'er gr1eYes
of friendship, familia.rit_y, or intimacy with; to secure and ln-ac'tu-ate (in-ak'\li-ii:t), v. t. To render actual, or -in 2:. Bereft of life orof consciousness; as, an inanimate body.
retain the favor of. Colloq.
actu. Cf. AcTUs. R. -in-ac 1tu-a'Uon (-ii'shl1.n), n. R.
3. Not animated or lively ; dull; spiritless.
tn (In), a. 1. Internal; incoming; inward; as, the in part; ID'a-dapt'a-ble (-a-dap't<i-b'l), a. Incapable of adaptation;
Syn. - Dead, inert, dull, soulless, spiritless. See LlFBLBSS.
an in train ; an in curve.
ef a fixed type. -in 1a-dapt1a-hll'l-ty (-bll'T-tl), n.
-1n-an'i-mate-ly, adv. -in-an't-mate-ness, "·
2. Baseball, etc. Having its inning; as, the in side.
tn-ad1ap-ta'Uon (Tn-id'lp-tii'shl1.n), 11. Want of adaptation ln-aD'l-ma'Uon
(-mii/shl1.n), n. Inanimate state. Rare.
3. Banking. Designating, or pertaining to, the process of or of power of adaptation
to animate.]
Infuclearing drafts, checks, etc., payable to a bank; as, the tn-ad'e-qna-cy (Tn-ld'e-1:wd-sl), n. [From INADEQUATE.]tn-an11-ma•Uon, n [See INANIMATE
sion
of
life
or
vigor
; animation; inspiration.
Obs.
in clearing, in books, etc. ;-opposed to out. Cant, Eng.
State of being inadequate i insufficiency.
in 1a-nl'tlon (Tn 1<i-nlsh'i1.n), n. [F. inanUion, L. inanitio
in wedge. Nav. Arch. = IMMERSED
WEDGE.
tn-ad'e-quate (-kwtt), a . .l!ot adequate; insufficient; defiIn, n. [Usually in the plural.] 1. One that is in; esp., cient. - ln-ad'e-quate-ly, ad·v. -in-ad'e-quate-neaa, n. emptiness, fr. inanire to empty, fr. inanis empty. Cf. lNANE.] State of being inane; emptiness; want of fullneBB,
one who is in office; or, as in Base.ball, etc., usually pl., in'ad-mls'sl-ble (-mls'i-b'l), a. [in-not+admiasible:
cf.
as iu the vessels of the body; specif., exhaustion from lack
one who is on the side that is in; -the opposite of out.
F. inadmissible.]
Not admissible; not proper to be ad- or nouaseimilation of food ; fasting.
2. A reentrant angle; a nook or corner.
mitted, allowed, or received ; as, inadmissible evidence. Feeble from rnamtwn, iuert from wearines11. Landur
Ina and oute, nooks and corners : twists and turns.
in' ad-mls'lit-bll'i-ty (-brt'i-tr),n.-1.n' ad-mls'st-bly, adv. in-an'l-ty (Tn-lln'l-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [L. inanita,,
All the ms a,ul outs of this neighborhood. D. Jerrold.
ID (In), ,,. t. To inclose; also, to take in; specif., to har- in1ad-vert'ence (-vfir'tens); pl. -cBs (-s~z) In. [Cl. F. in- fr. inania empty: cf. F. inanite. See INANE.] 1. State
tn1ad-vert•en-cy (-ten-sl); pl. -cJBs (-siz)
advertance.]
quality of being empty or inane ; specif. : a Physical
1. Quality of being fra.dvertent; lack of heedfulness or at- or
veSt. H~U,~f:U~;
-{!;:(gives me leave to in the croJJ. Shak.
emptiness; inanition; void space. b Emptiness of mind ;
...
on
;
negligence;
as,
many
mistakes
tentiveness;
inatten
In- (In-). [See IN, prep. Cf. BM-, BN-.] A prefix from
senselessness
; silliness. c Lack of substance ; flimsiuees ;
proceed from inadrerfence.
Eng. prep. and adv. in, also from Lat. prep. in, meaning in,
b1advertenc11or want of attendance to the sense. Jcr. Ta11lor. aimlessness ; frivolity.
within, into, towards, on; as, income, inside, indeed, ina.
An
inane,
useless thing or pursuit ; a vanity ; a silly
2:. An effect of inattention i a result of carelessness; an
cline, inject, intrude. In words from the Latin, in- reguobject; - chiefly in pl. : as, the inanities of the world.
oversight, mistake, or fault from negligence.
larly appears as il- before l, fr- before r, and im• before
in-ap'pe-tence
(Tn-ilp~-tens) In. [in- not + appetence:
a labia.I; as, illusion 2 irruption, i111,bue,immigrate, inipart.
Syn. - Inattention, heedlessness, carelessness, thoughttn-ap'pe-ten-cy (-teu-sl)
cf. F. inuppetence.J Want
lessness. See NBGL[GENCE.
of appetite or desire. -ln-aP'pe-tent (-tent), a.
!~lrre~~igst~ 0 1~alY!:n;~~~s 3[!~i:om~!~~fl; ~~c~:~:e~ in'ad-vert•ent (-tl!nt), a. [Bee IN-not; ADVERT.]Not turnby the followin~ consonant ; as, inFand, inroad, inmate,
ing
the
mind
to
a matter; heedless; negligent ; inatten- ln-ap'plt-oa-ble (Tn-llp'IT-k<i-b'l), a. [in- not+ applicable:
inbred; but cf. impark, immesh. See 1st EN-.
cf. F. inapplicable.] Not applicable; incapable of being
as, an inadve1"tent step; an inadve1·tent remark.
tn- (ln-). [L. in-; akin to E. un-. Bee UN-.] An insep- tive;
applied ; not adapted ; not suitable. - in-&P'Pli-ca-bll'l1
(-viz'<i-b'l), a. Not advisable; inexpedient.
arable prefix, or particle, meaning not, non-, un- ; as, in- ln ad-vts'a-ble
ty
(-bll'I-tl), n. - in-aP'plt-ca-bly, adv.
-ln 1ad-vts 1a-bil'i-ty (-bTl!T-tT),in-ad-vts'a-ble-ness, n.
active, incapable, inapt. In- regularly becomes il- before
in-ap 1plt-ca'tlon (-kii'shl1.n), n. [in- not+ applwation.-i'DIII
(-i'ne).
[L.
fem.
pl.
ending
of
adjectives
in
-inua.]
l, ir- before r, and im- before a labial; before gn in L. it
cf.
F. inapplication.]
Want of application or devotion to
Zo0l. A termination in which (in recent classifications)
became i- (cf. IGNORE).
duties; also, want of applicability.
end. Cf. -lDAC.
ID-. Math. An abbreviation of inscribed,· as in incircle, in- all1 names of subfamilies of animals
tn-ap'po-site
(Tn-ilp'~-zrt),
a. Not apposite; not suitable
ln 111a-thet'lc,in'es-thet'lc (Tn 1~s-tUt'Tk; cf . .EsTRBTJc),
center, inparabola, inpolygon, inpolyhedron, etc.
a. VioJating resthetic canons or requiremeuts; deficient in or pertinent. -in-ap'po-alte-ly, adv.
-in. C!te,n, A suffix. See under 2d -INEb,
in'ap-pre'ct-a-ble
(fo'i.1-pre'shT-<i-b'l),
a. [in- not + ap-t'na (-e-'nd). [L. -ina, a fem. suffix, as in regina; cf. Sp. tastefulness or beauty, or offensive from want of beauty;
preciable: cf.F. inappreciable.] l.Invaluable. ]\'ow Rare.
also, of persons, etc., lacking resthetic sensibility.
and It. -ina. J A feminine suffix occurring chiefly in titles
2.
Not
appreciable;
too
small
to
be
perceived.
tn-al 11en-a-bll'l-ty (Tn-iil'yfo-d-bll'I-tl),
n. Quality or
and Christian names; as, czarina, WiJhehnina.
in'ap-pre'ct-a-bly, adv. l. Without appreciation. Rare.
-l'na (-i'n<i). [L. neut. pl. ending of adjectives in -inua, in state of being inalienable.
To an unimportant or an imperceptible degree.
in-al'ien-a-ble
(In-iil'yfo-d-b'l),
a.
[innot+
alienable:
agreement with noun animalia understood. J Zool. A ter1ap-pr&'cl-a-t1ve(-tlv), a. Not appreciative. -tn•aptn
mination used in forming various group names of animals ; cf. F. inalienable.] Incapable of being alienated, surrenpre'ct-a-tlve-ly, ad,,. -in'ap-pr&'ct-a-tlve-neBB, n.
dered, or transferred to another.
-in old classifications often in subfamily names.
in-aP'pre-hen'Bi-ble (Tn-lP'd-Un'sl-b'l),
a. [L. inappreSYJ]..-INAL[ENABLB,INDEFEASIBLE.That is INDEFEABIBLB
ID'a-bll'l-ty (fo'<i-bYl!T-tI), n. [in- not + ability: cf. F. which
henaibilis.] Not apvrehensible ; unthinkable.
one cannot be deprived of without one's consent;
inhabilete, inhabllite. Bee ABLE; cf. UNABLB.] 1. Quality
that is INALlENABLB
which one cannot give away or dis- in-aptpre-hen'ston (-shl1.n), n. Want of apprehension.
or state of being unable; lack of ability ; want of sufficient
pose of even if one wishes. Thus, one has an indefeasible tn-aP'pre-heD'alve (-sh), a. 1. Deficient in power of appower, strength, resourC"es, or capacity.
title to the house which one owns absolutely, but this
prehension ; mentally dull.
It is not from an hiahility to discover what they ought to do,
that men err in practice.
Blair.
~irt~emU~lt!tM:1i!~~~~s~1:t~\~YhJ;t;~1~e~d~~ 0 ~lt~~!~ 0h~ 2. Without apprehension1 of dan1s1eror ill; unconcerned.
l.n'ap-proach'a-ble
(Tn i.l-priich'a-b'l), a. Not approach2. Tkeol. Man's want of capacity or disposition to do the etc., are inalienable rights. But in ordinary usage the
able ; inaccessible ; also, unrivaled.- in'ap-proach1a-bll'words are often employed without clear distinction.
will of God, as the consequence of the Fall.
t-ty
(-bil'i-tT),
n.
-in'ap-proach'a-bly,
11dv.
inaUenable
right.
Law.
See
RlGHT,
n.
Syn. - Incompetence, impotence, incapacity t disqualifiin 1ap-pro'prt-ate (-prii'prl-at), a. Not appropriate; unbe-in-al'ien-a-ble-neaa, n. - in-al'len-a-bly, adv,
cation. -INABILITY, D[SAB[LITY,INABILITY
ordu1arily SU¥coming; unsuitable; not specially fitted. -in 1ap-pro']lrtgests an inherent lack of power to perform the thmi; m in-al'ter-a-ble (Tn-lWter-<i-b'l), a. [in- not + alterable:
9.uestion; msABlLITYnow commonly implies some depr1vaate-ly, adv. -in'ap-pro'prt-ate-ness, n.
cf, F. inalterable.] Not alterable; uualterable. -in-al't1on or loss of the needed competency or qualification; asi
in-apt' (Tn-llpt'), a. [in- not+ apt: cf. F. inapte. Cf. INter-a-bll'l-ty (-bll'l-tJ), n. -in-al'ter-a-bly, adv.
EPT.] Not apt, or not suitable; also, not apt, or not ready;
(Tn•<i-mis'l-b'l), a. [L. inamisaibilis: cf.
t~~~ in'a-mls'ai-ble
i::1fi.~)a~tc 1!fei:!a~1!1C:t~j at°;°a.i~!i:'1r~aff
inept. -ln-apt'ly, ad,,. -ln-a)!t'neas, n.
F. inamiasible.] Incapable of being lost. Rare. -ln'amay be ineligible to office on account of some le~al disahilmlB1Bl-bll'1-ty(-hTI'l-tI), tn•a-mla'Bi-ble-neBB,n, Rare. in-apt'l-tude (Tn-ip'tl-tiid), n. Lin- not+ aptit?tde: cf. l!'.
~~-a ~~J~iiL~~:~ a disability of deciding m his own in-am
1o-ra•ta (Tn-lm•a-ra'td; 277), n. [It. innamorata,
inaptitude. Cf. INEPrlTUDE.] Want of aptitude.
11si-bll'l-ty (Tn1ilk-sl!s1T-bTI'i-tI), n. [Cf. F. in- fem., fnnamorato, masc., p. p. of innamorare to inspire in-arch' (Ju-arch'), ,,. I,,' IN-ARCHED'(-archt'); IN-AROB
tn 1ac-ces
arch, v.] Hort. To sub. ,
acceasibilit~.] Quality or state of being inaccessible.
l A woman in love or bP.loved ; a ING, [in- in
with love. See BNAIIOB.
ject to inarching.
Sherburne.
tn'ac-ces•at-ble (-ses'i-b'l), a. [Cf. L. inaccesaibi/is, F. in- sweetheart. h The fair inamorata."
acces&ible. See IN- not; ACCESSIBLE.]Not accessible; not ln-am'o-ra•to (-rii'to), n.; pl. -Tos (-tiiz). [See 1NAMOBATA,]in-arch'lng, n. Hort. A method of graf~
ing by bringing scion and stock into conto be reached, obtained, or approached ; as, an inacces.~'ible A male lover. Now Rare.
rock, fortress, document, prince, etc. -1D 1ac-ces'a1-ble- in'-and-ln', a. Designating mating, breeding, etc., that is tact while both are growing on their own
roots; - called also air gmfting and apdone or takes place in and in, that is, repeatedly in the
nesa, n. -tn•ac-cea's1-bly, adv.
p,·oach. grafting.
tn-ao•cu-ra-oy (ln-ak'il:-r<i-sY), n.; pl. -ems (-slz). Quality same or closely related stocks.
in-arm' (Tn-iirm'), v. t. To clasp in or as
in-and-in breeding, close breeding; inbreeding.
of being inaccurate; want of accuracy or exactness ; also,
if iu the arms; to embrace; surround.
that which is inaccurate or incorrect; a mistake ; an error; ln 1-and-out', 11. l Alternately in and out.
2, Sporting. Now good and now bad in performance; un- ln'ar-UC'u-la'ta (Yn1ar-tlk'il:-la'ta), n. pl.
as, an iu.acr.ttracJ/ in speech, copying, calculation, etc.
[NL. See INARTICULATE,
J z ool. a The
tn-ac•cu-rate (-rtt), a. Not accurate; not according to even ; as, suspiciously in-and-out running,
3. Mach. Designating, or pertaining to, a device or part
Lyopomata. b A division of cyclostomatruth; inexact ; incorrect ; erroneous.
which permits of a Jlmited backward and forward movetous Polyzoa, 11aving the colony calcareSyn.-Incorrect,
erroneous, faulty, imperfect,defective.
ous and without articulations.
Inarching.
ment or adjustment in the same straight line.
-in-ac•cu-rate-ly, a.d11.-tn-ac'cu-rate-ness, n.
free above the radials; - said uf 11 in am-bi'gu-o (l.m-blg'tl-0).
tn. Obs. var. or ref. sp. of I~N.
See 1:x-, not. -in'ac-cord'a.nce,
in-an'i-mad-vert'ence, in-an'i• tn-ap'pli-ca-ble-neBB, n. See
in'ae-cord'an-cy.
u.-in'a.cmad-vert'en-cy,
fL.]
ln
donbt
or
uncertnmty.
n.
Inad,·ertin, or In. Ahhr. Inch ; inches;
r:r~~~;;~~~!!!~~~-s. See
1;r,.:;~·pre'ci-a'tto~.P1fr~i:~if:il
ln-a'mi-a.-ble, a. See
not. ence. Ob·"·
Chem. (no period. In), indium. cord'ant-ly, wb•.
in-ac'qut-es'cent (ln-lk'wl-l!e'- in'ad-vert'ent-lG, ad1• of I"~ADln-an'i-mat·ed
(Yn-1.n'T-miit'- ln-a.p'pre ben'aive-nesa, n. See
!~-t{_ml-a1'~~ ~~n~,;h~.
i::nt).<t See JN-, not.
~d), a. Inanimate. Rare.
-NE~S
lI::tftti~~:~iin-a.ct'.
r::d~~'tiae-m:!t!e:ce
1i?,2c1~
T ENACT,
tnamitle, n. Enmity. Obs. Scot. in'a-ni'ti-a.te (ln'O-nlsh'I-iit), !n'ap-pro'pri-a-ble. a ~ee tN-,
Naval Architects.
(ln'ld-vfz'~d- in-am'mel. + E:,,rAMEL.
1,. t. To produce inanition in. not. - in'a.p-pro'pri-a-bletn-a.'ble, tn-a/ble-ment. + EN. in-act', v. t, To actuate. Obs. in'ad-via'ed-Jy
adv.
Unadvisedly.
Rare.
ll),
in'ac-ttn'ic, a. See IN-, not.
in-am'o-rate. rr.. Enamored.-n
AHLE, ESABLEMF.'ST.
Rm·"· - ln'a.-ni'ti-a'tion (-ii'- neas. n
IIin ie-ter'num. [L.] Forever; A]ov<•r-r t. Toenamor-inin-a'quate (ln-ii'kwi'it), a. [I..
sht'in), n, [F.] Rar<',
in ab-aen'tl-a ('ilb-s~n'shl'-d). in-a.c'tlv. Inactive. Ref. S[).
1 inac'tu.
[L.] Inactorrealtty
everla"'tmgly; always
am'o-ra.te-ly. ar/1•. All 01M.or R. in-a.n'ther-ate (ln-ln'th~r-1\t), iuw 11mf11,,;,p. p. of foaqua,·e to
~ ~-1 In ah~ence; ohsent.
n'a.-da,p'tive,
a.
Inadaptable.
a.
See
IN-,
not
tn-af'fa-ble.
in-a.m'o-ra'tlon,
n.
Enamor-ab'ati-nence (ln-1.b'stl'-ni!ns),
a.
flot.
Without anthers, as make into wuter; in- in+ aqua
1)S,
ment.
0
in'&-dept',
a
See
JN-,
not.
water.] Chanj!:;edinto water
n. ~ee IN-, not.
staminodia.
See[~~~: in-a.m'our. + ENAMOR,
(ln-ld 1"@"-kwi'(Tn'itin'ab-atra.ct'ed. a: See rN-, not. in-ad'e--qua.'tion
11In an'tta (Tn ln'IT•).
[L.J Ohs.-in'a...qua'tion
a. Unaffected. ih'a.-mov'a-ble On'U-mliov'l'l- Arr·li Between antre. See ANTA. kwi'sluin), n. Oh,'f.
Oh.i.
[abstract. I !!h1/n),Ji. Want of exact corre- in'a.f-fect'ed,
-in'af-fect'ed-J.y, ad11. -ln'afb'l). o . .Notremovahle. R.-ln'II in ab-strac'to. rL.] In the {f~~1e,1~k~i-"tt!t~~~1!~f,-:
in-ap'a.-thy. n. See IN-, not. R.
fect'ed-nes■•
n
All
Obs.
n.
R.
&-mov1a-bil'i-ty
(-brl'l-tl),
tn'a.-bu'sive-ly, a<fv. Without
in'a-poa't&te, a. See IN-, not.
inage. T EXAGE.
ln' ..and-tn', n. An old game
abU!ie. Oh.<:.
1
~~;,ctt~J.
~jrt!~ii!~Jc~
f:i~;i,-par'ent. a. See
ln'a.c-cen'tu-at'ed. (ln 1 1k-sl:!'.n'•~~~1~nt' v(rn1J~!;t;~1Pnt),
:i•.
Oh!:
~~edi/e"ail~i; in'ap-peal'a-ble, a. See rx-, not. ed. ObR,
~it 1 t'd), a. Withont accentuaj~,.:~~~~l~~(!he'zhu~).~.ns~tel in'aja' palm (ln'd-jii'). [Tupi m-<1.nd-in,either
two doublets, or in'ap-peaa'a-ble, a. See tN-. not. tn-ar'cu-lum. n. [L.] A twig
tion ; continuo1H~. RarP.
sacrifices
as one of the
worn
at
tn'ad-he'atve
(-slv),
n.
See
TN-,
in,~jd.]
,Jaguu
palm.
[INANOA,1
dice
ahke.
Obs
the
four
in'ap-pel'la-ble. a. See ·N-,not.
tn'ac-cen'tu-a'tion (-it'Rhi'ln), n.
not.
[ated. Obs.
-in'ap-pel'la.-bil'i-ty. n.
1
f!J:§drtr~,;~J)~naiE:t
ln'a-dul'tr&te, a
Unadulter- hi~~!c~ri~;;~=~k~ anf !£·al~~- 1:;:~.;.1:~tSee
kwi>nt),
in'&-nil'o-quoua
tn 1 ac-ce1'1i-bl. Inaccess1ble. in-ad'u-nate (l n-l d'1l-n lt t), a.
;ro
.a0 ~~,
[fo- not+ L. arl'u.naius, p. p. of f~~i1i-men't&l. a. See
~-kwile),a. ~L. inanis empty+
0 ~:.-,•
:1'c:~°m'mo-daU,
a.[edirn!!~t adunare to unite ; ad to + unt4S in-al'ter-a-ble-neas,n. See-NES~. i~iu ~~n~~;~ ·bbs~iven to talk- ~;t,P-l~1~,,~-nent, u.
in~ann'.i"ENARll.:arm.
[arms.I
1
tn-ap'pe-ti-b'e, "· ~t>P. ,x .. not .. IIIn ar'mlll. [L,J In or under
tn'ac-cord'ant (-kOr'ddnt), •· one.] Zoiil. Having the arms 1-nam'. Var. of KNAM, JNNAM.

ln-ach't-daa (In-lk'l-di!), n. pl.

~k::!1:i
tr:<,~t:.~~~~
'{h~'h~~~~rp~::i3fj~~~is
::!~d~
:~~~e~ta~~~:b~~=i~:a~~~i:1J~:e:~~~~~t~~n:~rb~~-,
:u~se.
a?°T~
i!:'.:~;gre
lo

¾!

a.

!i1J'u~1::;

+

[~~!:I

IN-,

I bl!~::~~~b~;,•-W,,•s.

t

1

~:::J;J~~~Jtf:ii,n'n.I

:::;,~r:.•:z~·
s::~:~-ii~ft.

::~d~'1:~~-S~e
r:~ H~if!i:Jt~et~;

I

~~=~~i!:-bl:~;;_
,1n!!>~:~/!:I
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I

I

food, to~ot ; out, oil ; chair;

go• sing, l9k;

titan, thin;

1'u.ll eXDlanatlona

natyre, verd_yre (250) ; K
of

Abbreviation■,

8lpa,

=ch In G. lch,

etc!.~ Immediately

IN-~~~i:I

E.

i~g.
0~Pa~~R~t
~~-:,J>~~l~~)~~~ui:~
x~;~-:r.
'~n-~-~rf~:-~-:V1.R
0 pf!~!
1e;;

ach (144); boN; yet ; zh
precede
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INARTICULATE

INCARDINATE

of the ritual of magic. Hence : a The ceremonial chantin1
or reciting of incantations, aa for the cure of disease.
b The formula of words chanted or recited.
I:, Bom in or with one ; implanted by nature ; innate ; as, .2. Hence, loosely, magic; sorcery; enchantment.
ID-cant'a-to-ry(In-kiln 1tti-tii-rT), a. Of the nature of, eminborn passions.
Music, which is inarticulate poesy.
Dryden.
Syn, - Inbred, inherent, natural. See INNA.TB,
ploying, or dealing with, incantation,
2, Incapable of articulating; tumb ; hence, not having or
Inborn right. Law. See RIGHT.
ID-ca'pa-bll'l-ty(Tn-kii'pa-bil'l-tI), n. Quality or state of
ln'bomul/ (-bound'), a. [in, adv. + bound, p. a.] In- being incapable ; incapacity.
not attaining power of distinct or clear expression.
ward bound; as, an inbound vessel, freight, or baggage ; ID-ca'pa-ble(Tn-kii'p<i-b'l), a. [in- not+ capable: cf. F.
alao, pertaining to inward or inbound traffic ; as, an inincapable, L. incapabili8 incomprehensible.]
l. Not cation, upon laiths and passions that are in the first place instincbound station ; - contrasted with outbound.
pable ; wanting in capacity, ability, or qualification for the
Josiah Royce.
tive, inarticulate, and in part unconscious.
ID'break'
(-briik'), ID'break'IDg,n. A breaking in; inpurpose or end in view ; specif. : a Not able, as because
3. Zool. a Not jointed or articulated; having no distinct
road ; invasion ; incursion.
of smallness, to take in, contain, hold, or keep; - with of.
body segments ; as, an inarticulate worm. b Without a
In-breathe'(Tn-breth'). v. t.; IN-BREATHED'
(-brethd'); IN- Obs. b Not able to receive or endure; intolerant; - with
hinge ; pertaining to the Inarticulata.
BRBATH'ING,l. To breathe (something) in; to inhale.
Syn, -See DUMB,
of. Obs. c Not in a state to receive so as to be affected
2. To infuse by breathing ; to inspire.
ID1ar-tlc 1u-lat'ed (-liit'ed), a. Not articulated.
or moved by or so as to be sensible; not receptive ; not
ID-ar'U-fl'cial(Tn-iil"tT-fTsh'lll), a. [L, inartijiciali8: cf. ID'bred'(Tn'brl!d' ; 87), a. l. Bred within ; innate ; as, susceptible ; - with of; as, incapable of pain or pleasure.
Burke.
F. inartijiciel.] l. Not artificial; specif.: a Not made by inbred worth. '' Inbred sentiments.''
Obs. or Archaic. d Not in a state or of a kind to admit;
2. Bred as a native. Oba.
man; natural. b Not characterized by affectation or artinot able to admit; insusceptible ; - now only with of. e
3. (pron. To-bred') Subjected to inbreeding.
ficiality of manners, etc. ; artless ; unaffected. o Without
Not able or fit for the doing or performance (of some specSyn, - See INNA.TB.
artifice or elaboration ; simple ; plain ; direct.
ified action) ; - now only with of; as, incapable of underID-breed'(Tn-briid'), v. t.; IN-BBEn' (-bred'; cf. th• adj.); standing the matter; incapable of doing the work.
1~~~JT~~artistic.
IN-BRBED'ING, [Cf. IMBBBED.] l. To produce or generate
Is not your father grown incapable of reasonable affairs ? Shak.
within. "To inbreed ... the seeds of virtue.''
Milton. f In a good sense, with reference to some evil, not to be
1tik)
Not artistic ; not conformID'ar-Us 1ttc ~tTs
z. To breed with each other (animals closely related).
brought to do or perform, because morally strong or well
lD'ar-tts•U-oal(-tT-klll)
ing to the principles of art;
disposed; without the necessary depravity, impudence, or
lacking in taste or appreciation for art. -ID'ar-tis'U-oal'- ln'breed11Dg,n. Breeding from a male and female of the
same parentage or very closely related to each other.
the like, for the doing (of a specified evil thing) ; - with
1-ty (-tT-klO'T-tY),n. -ln'ar-Us•U-cal-ly, adv.
ln'b~'
(-brTng'), "· t. ; IN'BB0UGHT';IN'BRING'ING. To of,- as, incapable of wrong, dishonesty, or falsehood. g
ID'aa-much'(fo 1liz-mllch 1), adv. In as much ; -followed
bring 1n; esp., Scots Law, to bring into court or to con- Lacking natural ability, capacity, or qualification; with•
by as. See in as much as, under IN, prep.
fiscate by legal process. - ln'brlng1er (Tn'brTng 1er), n.
Syn. -Since, for, as seeing that. See BECAUSE.
out genera.I or ordinary ability ; incompetent; as, an inID1at-ten'Uon(Tn1a-tin'shll,n), n. [in- not+ attention: cf. ID'burnt'(Tn'b1lrnt/), a. Burnt in ; ineffaceable.
capable child. h Law. Wanting legal qualification or
Her inburnt, shamefaced thoughts.
,P. Flefcher.
F. inattention.l Want of attention, or failure to pay attenpower; esp., having some general or fundamental legal
tion ; disregarO. ; heedleesnees ; neglect.
ID'burat'(-b1lrst'), n. A bnrstingin or into; an irrupt.ion. disqualification, as ineligibility; as, a habitual drunkard is
Syn. - Inadvertence, heedlessness, carelessness, disre- ID'ca(TIJ'kti), n. [Peruvian, through Sp. Inca,] a One of incapable of managing his own affairs in some jurisdicgard, thoughtlessness, neglect. See NBGLIGENCE.
a South American tribe of Quichuan Indians which first
tions ; a man under thirty-five years of age is incapable
ID1at-ten1Uve (-tTv), a. [in- not+ attentive: cf. F. inat- asserted its supremacy over the other tribes in the vicinity of holding the office of President of the United States.
tentif.] Not attentive; not fixing the mind on an object;
of Cuzco, under Manco Capac, prob. early in the 11th cenheedleBB; careless ; negligent ; regardlesa.
~!th:cr:Th~~rs~~!rr:::·
of 1ih!a~e!:~r!~fii:;~e!:
tury. The Inca power was gradually extended until, at the
8:rn, -Careless, heedless, regardless, thoughtless.
advent of the Spaniards, it was acknowledged by most of
0
v~fe~'::,~f~~~:::~~e~f
J:qt'!.,ITi~li:x-ID'at-teD'tlve-ly, adv. -ln'at-ten'tlve-neaa, n.
the cultured tribes of South America. See QmcHUAN,AYas ineifgibility; incompetent often refers rather to lack
ID-au'dl-ble(ln-8'dI-b'l), a. [L. inaudibilis. See IN-not;
MARA,YuNcA. b Specif., one of the ruling family or clan
A.UDIBLB.]Not audible; that cannot be heard. -ID-au'dl- of the Incas, of reputed descent from the sun ; esp., the
r!:;lt\'ii~!~~1~r!::t~~~i:o~~~g~:Jfil~~"'.'·
without
bll'l-ty (-bTl'T-tT), n. -ln-au'dl-bly, adv.
ruling chief, or emperor, of the Inca domain.
2. Inapprebensible; incomprehensible.
Obs. &: R.
ID-au'gu-ral(-gl'i-rlll), a. [Cf. F. iMugural.] Pertaining
0
Syn.
Unqualified,
disqualified,
inefficient,
insufficient,
to, or performed or pronounced at, an inauguration; as, an ~.::: ~:eein
inadequate. - INCAPAm.E,UNABLE. lNCAPAm.Ecommonly
inaugural address ; the inaugural exercises.
very frequent occurrence in skulls of Peruvian mummies.
implies inherent or permanent lack of power to do or bear
Inca dove. A small dove (Scardafella inca), found from something;
ID-au'p-ral, n. An inaugural address. U. S.
UNABLEordinarily suggests want of ability
Nicaragua
to
Arizona.
ID-au'gu-rate(-riit), v. t.; IN-AU'Gu-aA.T'an('riit'l!d); m0
:rr ti:s~r 0::r.r~ftC1i~ls 0
o1
A.U1GU-IIA.T1ING
(-riit'Tng). [L. inauguratu,, p. p. of inau- ID-cage' (Tn-kiii'l, v. t.; 1N-cAGBD'(-kiijd'); 1N-cAG'1NG
(-kiij'Tng). [Cf. F. enca.ger,l To confine in or as in a health ... be was incapable of the prolonged contention
gurare to take omens (before entering upon an important
Shak.
undertaking); hence, to consecrate, inaugurate, or install ; cage; to coop up. "Incagec{birds."
in- in + augurare to augur. See AUGUR.] l, To intro- ID-cal'cu-la-ble(Tn-klll1klt-l<i-b'l), a. [in- not + calcu- unable to survive, the duty ~~~~~~:ii~~
of sending his own son to the
duce or induct into an office with suitable ceremonies or lable: cf. F. incalculable.] Not capable of being calculated;
gallows ~t (Sidney Cofoh,). See ABLE,UNFIT.
specif.: a Beyond calculation; very great. b Not foresee- ln-ca'pa-ble,
solemnities; to invest with power or authority in a formal
n.
One
who
is
morally or mentally weak or
able or determinable; uncertain; as, an incalculable temper.
manner ; to install ; as, to inaugurate a president.
inefficient; an imbecile ; a simpleton.
ID-cam'er-a'llon
(Tn-kilm'er-ii'shlln), n. [F. incamemtion, ln'ca-pa
1c1011B(Tn 1kti-pii'shll,s), a.
[in- not+ capacious:
0 ~d
2
~~~a;t~fek: ..~~sf~c}~~![lm!~r:hetr
or It. incamerazione, fr. in- in+ L. carnera chamber, in cf. L. incapmr:incapable.] Not capacious;
of insufficient
Sir H, Wotton.
favors.
LL., also, jurisdiction.]
R. C. Ch. Act or process of or cramped capacity ; narrow; of the mind,
etc., inca3. Hence, to begin or initiate under favorable circumuniting lands, rights, or revenues to the ecclesiastical
pable; deficient; of a person, weak mentally.
stances, with a good deed or omen, or with propitious ex- chamber, i. e., to the Pope's domain, Ob,. or Hist.
1ca-pac'l-tate(-pils'T-tiit),
1
ln
"·
t.;
-TAT
ED
(-tlit'ed);
-TA.T'ercises; esp., to celebrate the first public use of; to intro- ID1can-deaoe' (Tn1 klln-dl!s'), v. i. &, t.; -DESCED'(-dl!st');
ING(-tiittTng). [in- not+ capacitate,} l. To deprive of
duce to the public by dedicatory ceremonies, aa a public
-DEB1CING(-dl!s'Tng). [L. incandeacere.] To be or become,
capacity
or
natural
power
;
to
render
mcapable
or
uu:flt;
building or monument.
or cause to become, incandescent.
4. To commence or enter upon (esp. something beneficial) ; ID1can-dea'oenoe(-dl!s'~ns), n. [Cf. F. incandescence.] to disable i disqualify; as, age incapacitated him for war.
2. Law. To deprive of legal requisites or qualification; to
as, to inaugurate a new regime ; to set in motion, action,
The glowing of a body due to its high temperature ; the
render legally incapable; to disqualify.
or progress ; as, to inaugurate a new system.
emission by a hot body of radiation that renders it visible, ln'ca-paC'l-ta'tlOD
(-tii'shll,n), n. Act of incapacitating, or
INrrIA.TR.
Syn,-See
ln1can-dea1cent (-~nt), a. [L. incandeacens, -enti8, p. pr. state of being incapacitated;
1Uon (-rii'shll,n), n.
ID-au'gu-ra
[L. inauguratio a begin- of incandescere to become warm or hot ; in- in
candea- ln1ca-pac'i-ty (-plls'T-tT), n.; incapacity.
-TIRS(-tTz). [Cf. F. inning : cf. F. ina.uguration.] Act of inaugurating ; investicere to become of a glittering whiteness, to become red- capacite.] Quality or state ofpl.being
incapable ; want of
ture by appropriate ceremonies ; auspicious induction or hot, incho. fr. candere to be of a glittering whiteuesa:
capacity;
lack
of
physical
or
intellectual
power, or of natinitiation ; an ushering in ; formal opening or beginning.
cf. F. incandescent. See CANDID.] 1. White, glowing,
IDa:it,uraUonDa:r. The day on which the President of or luminous, with intense heat; as, incandescent carbon or ural or legal qualification; inability; incapability; disability
;
incomyetence.
platinum ; hence, clear ; shining ; brilliant.
n::ii:rte~ ;~~rn~f:R.iet~;
March in
Spi, - Inabi it:r, incapability, incompetency, unfitness,
Holy Scripture become resplendent; or, as one might say, indisqualification, aisability.
ID'BUB-111.'cloua
(ln 16s-pTsh'll,s), a. Not auspicious; 111- candescent throughout.
J. Taylor.
IIID ca'Pl-te (Tn kilp'T-te). [L.J Feudal Law. Lit., In chief;
omenea; unfortunate ; unlucky; unfavorable.
"Inaus2. Pertaining to or designating a lamp whose light is pro- use«f of a tenant holding immediately of his lord, but
piciOU,8stare." Shak. '' Inauspi,eious love.'' Dryden. duced by the incandescence of 1ome speusually in En_gland of one holding directly of the crown,
1c101IB-ly,
ID'aus-p1
adv. -ln'aua-pl.'cloua-neBB,n.
of whom, under the feudal s;vstem, all lands (even freecially prepared material; as, an incandescent
ID'au-thor'l-ta-Uve(ln 16-thlSr'T-til-tTv), a. Without au- bulb; an incandescent burner. Most artifiholds) are theoretically conceived as held. Cf. MBBNR.
thority; not authoritative.
ln-captau-late
(Tn-kilp1s0-liit), v. t. ;-LAT'11:n(-liit'ed);-LA.T'ID-a.11:'on
(In-ilk 1slln), n. [ino- + Gr. afwvaxis.] Anat. A f~~1e~!~,~
ma (~lit'Ing). To inclose in or as in a capsule ; to encyst ;
nerve cell whose axis cylinder arborizes at a considerable
by glowing particles of carbon. But the
hence, of speech, to inclose between related elements.
distance from the cell,
1Uon (-lii'shl1n), n. An incapsulating;
ID-CBP'BU-la
state
!::i~t
tgf ~h~a~:it i~:ief~~~
ID'be'IDg(Tn'be 1Tng), n. l. Inberence ; immanence.
of being incapsulated ; as : a Gram. The insertion of a
exhausted glass bulb and heated by an elecI:. Inner or inmost being ; essence.
clause within a. clause. b See AGGLUTINATIVE
LANGUAGES,
3. An indwelling being. Ob,.
Ox/ E. D.
1CER-AT'ED
ln-car'cer-ate (In-kir'ser-at),
v. t. ; IN-CA.R
~Jbi;Fg~~!t:i::r-ti!
ID'boarll/(fo'biird 1 ; 201), a. &, adv. l. Naut. Inside the bach type. See WELSBA.CH
(-iit 1l!d); IN-CA.R'CER-A.T'ING
BURNER,
(-iWTng). Un-in +L. carceline of a vessel's bulwarks or hull; toward the center line
ratm, p. p. of carcerareto imprison, fr. career prison.] To
of a veBSel; -the opposite of outboard,- as, an inboard
~~r:c~~des~:t1~':;~ei~:
put in prison; to imprison; llence, to confine ; to hem in.
cargo ; haul the boom inboard ; step a bit farther inboard. ID'can-ta'Uon(In 1klln-tii 1shlln), n. [F., fr.
Syn. - See IMPRISON.
I:. Mech. From without inward ; toward the inside ; as, L. incantatio, fr. incantare to chant a magic Incr,ndescent
incarcerated bemia.. Med. See INCARCERATION,
2.
formula over one. See ENCHANT.] 1. The
amp.
the inboard, or return, stroke of a steam-engine piston.
ID-car1cer-a'tlon (-ii'shll,n), n. [Cf. F. incarceration.]
ID'bonO.'
(-blind'), a. [in, adv.+ bond.] Arch. Laid across
use of spells or verbal chn.rms, spoken or sung, as a part
1. A confining, or state of bPing confined; imprisonment.

ID'ar-t1o'll-late
(Tn1ir-tTk'lt-ltt),

a. [L. inarliculatw; innot + articulatus articulate.]
l. Of sounds, uttered or
formed without the definite articulations which give meaning to intelligible speech, as a moan, or the cries or sounds
of animals ; indistinctly articulated or pronounced.

a wall; having bricks or atones laid aa headers;-opposed
to outbond. See llluat. of Engli8h bond nnder BOND,

ID'bonl'(Tn'b6m 1 ), a. l, Native. Ob,.

Hum!~:
pd~~::~~'
't~:A:i:;i~~i~!1ft;
:11\fsa!!h~le
~~r::-

~~~':racteriz:.~
ble:11R°.Jr:~~!~

la.

~icl::·
~f

fe8~

g,

II::~~:~~:~rl;
~h:;~1r:J
I::~a~~
..;;ft;

~;!'cii~c
~~1~::~:

1r:~l~l>t;
1¼~~e::~r~
~i~J;:,

;,J:;~~:1
fii!! ri~t:~:
h~

A;~/ti:/aa:fo~~{

+

!~:r:r
;~t;:of

t~~r~f

:1"~a~~Y!fl~~e
~beifl~tt1:~C:~~d

r:~~ ~J'J'~/:f.

!~i1r:n.;i~,:
~i:.t~
~1:i'ii'-3!':::C~;1!5!~·,

ln.'ar-tlc'u-late-ly,adv.
r1eUJ.ATP:.

of

I

1NAR[-NES"'i.

ln'ar-tlc'u-late-ness,
n.
See
ln.'ar-tlc'u-la'tton, 11. [in- in +
articulation.]
Articulation, or
l:~~tfc·,u-?:!uon,
n. Inarticulate utterance.
U1n ar-tl'cu-lo mor'tta (ii.r-tlk'fJ-lU), (I,.~ In the moment of

rue_:_;ryti-~!ct!ili.~~:
:.f1~~~~ifl-

cial state or quality.
ln-ar'ti-l'ci&l-ly,adv.
in-ar'tl-:l'clal-nus,n.

[TIFJCIAL,
of INAR·

I

See-NE~s.
tn-a■ 'per-ate, v. t. [in- in + L.
asperare to make rough.] To
exasperate. Ohs.
ID'u-slm'l-la-ble,a. See IN-, not.
ln'u-1im'i-la't1on,
n. Lack of

assimilation. Rart>.

\:~:::::,:;~~1:~a·f::~~]
~~:~
tainty. Obs.
m.at-t&ck'a-ble, a.
1

iD'au-dac'l-ty,

dacitf.

n.

See rN-,not.
Want of au-

Ohs.

ln-au dl-ble-uesa. n. See -NF.l-lq,
tn-a•'aurO'.n-3'g,lr), v. t. [Cf.
F. inaugurer. See IN AUGURATE.J
To inaugurate. Obs. or R.
~-au'p-rate
(-gt'l-rltt), a. [L.
p. p.]
lnaugu-

:r:t.•r~~~•

ile, senite, e&re, 11m,account, lirm, ask, sofci; eve, Gvent, l!nd, reclnt, makl!r; ice, m; iild, Gbey, &rb, Md, 16ft, cc'Snneet; use, ~nite, arn, ilp, clrcu, menii;
I Fo"'11111 Word. +Ohoolete Variant ot. + eomhlned with. = eQaala,
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INC.ARDIN.ATE
~- ~led. Abnormal retention or confinement of a part ; a
constriction of the hernial sac, rendering it irreducible,
but not great enough to cause strangulation.
ln-car'di-nate (In-kar 1dl-nat), v. t.; IN-CAR 1DI-NAT 1ED (-nat/ed); IN-CAB'DI-NAT'ING (-nat'Ing). [LL.incardinare. See
IN- in; cf. CARDINAL.]
R. C. Ch. Orig., to establish as a
chief presbyter, deacon, etc., in, or attach, as a priest, corporately to, a certain church, diocese, or place ; now, usually, to institute into a cardinalship;
to make a. cardinal.
In-earn' (In-karn'), v. t. & i. [Cf. F. incarner. See INCARNATE.]
1. To cover or cause to cover, or to become
covered, with flesh ; to heal over. Obs. or R.
2. To incarnate. Rare.
ln-car1na-dlne (Tn-kiir1n<i-din), a. [F. incarnadin, It. incarnatino; L. in- in+ caro, carnis, flesh. Cf. CARNATION,
I1'CARNATE.]
Of a reddish hue; properly, flesh-colored ;
pink ; carnation; sometimes, blood-colored ; crimson.
bl-car'na-dine, 1,. t. ," IN-CAR 1NA-DINED (-dind) j IN-CA.R 1NA.'fo dye flesh-colored, pink, red, or crimson.
DIN-ING.
Repose had again incarnadined her cheeks, T. Hardy.
ln-car'nant (-naut), a. [L. incarnans, -antis, p. pr. See
INCARNATE, a.] Surg. Producing flesh; promoting granulation in a wound. - n. An incarnant agent.
tn-car'nate (-n8t), a. [L. incarnatus, p. p. of incarnare to
incarnate; in- in + caro, carnis, flesh. See CARNAL. J
1. Invested with flesh or bodily nature and form; esp.,
embodied in a human form; hence, personified; impersonated; enshrined.
In the phrase devil incarnate often
with the vague force of " utter," H unspeakable."
1.lfLlton.
Here shalt thou int wcarnate,
2. Flesh-colored ; rosy; red.
ln-car 1nate (-nat), v. t. j IN-CAR'NAT-ED (-nat-e'd) j IN-CAR'1. To make incarnate; to invest with
NAT-ING (-nat-Iug).
a form of flesh ; to embody; as, Satan was incarnated as a
serpent ; the werewolf incarnates a human soul.
2. Hence: a To give a concrete or actual form to; to embody in reality or in a more definite ideal form ; to actualize ; as, to 'incarnate a political theory in institutions i
Venus de Milo is an incarnated ideal. b To embody in
some living being or type; to show itself as the embodiment of; as, Luther i1tc(]rnates the-spirit of the Reforma,.
tion; a serpent incarnates reptilian character.
3. To cause to granulate, as a wound; to incarn. Obs.
111-car'nate(-niit), v. i. To form flesh; to incarn. Rare.
Toby's wound was ... just beginnint to incarnate.
Ste1·ne.
ln'car-na'tton (In 1 kiir-nii'shUn), n. LF. incarnation, LL.
incarnalio. J 1. A clothing, or state of being clothed, with
flesh; taking on, or being manifested in, a body of flesh.
2. Theol. Of Christ, the union of Godhead with manhood.
3. An incarnated being or idea; specif. : a A person, animal, or other being, embodying a spirit or deity; as,
Apia was regarded by the Egyptians as an incarnation of
Ptah of Memphis; specif., in reference to Hindu mythol-

INCIDENCE

ln-cen'di-a-rlllm (In-el!n'dT-<i-riz'm), n. [From
A.RY.]

Incendiary

action or practice.

Cf.

a fire, conflagration. See INCENSE to inflame.] 1. Of or
pertaining to the malicious burning of property; as, in~
cendiary material ; an incendiary crime.
2. Tending to excite or inflame factions, sedition, or
quarrel ; inflammatory ; seditious.
incendiary shell. = CARCASS, 5,
ln-cen'dl-a-ry, n.; pl. -BIES (-rTz). [L. incendiarius. See
INCENSE to inflame.]
1. A person who maliciously sets
fire to a building or other property.
2. A person who excites or inflames factions, and promotes quarrels or sedition; an agitator i an exciter.
Bentley.
Several cities ... drove them out as incendiaries.
3. Anything that excites passion, strife, or evil doing. Obs.
in-cense' (In-~ns'), v. t.; IN-CENSED' (-senst') ; IN-CENS'ING.
[L. 1:ncensus, p. p. of incendere; in- in+ the root of can1. To set fire to; to kindle;
dere to glow. See CANDLE.]
Obs.
Chapman.
also, to consume with fire; to burn.
2. To enkindle or excite, as a passion ; to inflame (a person) with (passion); as, incensed with love. Obs. or R.
3. To inflame with anger i to heat; madden.
'.rhe people are incen$ed against him.
Slrnk.
4. To arouse; incite; instigate.
Obs.
Syn. - Enrage, exasperate, provoke, anger. See IRRITATE,
ln 1cense (In 1s8ns), n. [ME. encens, F. encens, L. incensum,
fr. incensus, p. p. of incendere to burn. See INCENSE to
inflame.]
1. Material used to produce a perfume when
burned, as fragrant gums, spices, balsams, etc.
2. The perfume or the smoke exhaled from spices and gums
when burned in celebrating religious rites or as an offering
to some deity; hence, any pleasing scent or fragrance.
A thick cloud of incense went up. b'zek. viii. 11.
3. Hence, fig., pleasing attention; homage; flattery.
Or heap the shrine of 1uxury and pride,
Gray
With incense kindled at the Mmie's flame.
ln'cense (ln'se'ns), v. t. [F. encenser. See JNCENSE, n.J
1. To apply or offer incense to ; to burn incense before.
2. To perfume as if with incense; to scent i hence, fig.,
"Incensed with wanton sweets."
lYiarston.
to flatter.
3. To burn or offer as an incense offering. Rare.
in 1cense, v. i. To burn or offer incense.

~:~!fi;~
ab:~~':faryAv::::r~l~~~e~l~~nfo~:~~!
with a censer, made to
swung.
be

rence; - said of a verb, esp. of certain Latin verbs in
as tremesco, I fall to trembling.

INCIONDI·

ABSON.

ln-cen'dl-a-ry (-it-rI), a. [L. incendiarius, fr. incendium

-aco,

ln-ceplUve (In-sep 1tiv), n. An inceptive word, phrase, or
clause.

ln-cep1tor (-ter), n. [L.]

a A beginner; one in the rndiObs. b One who incepts at a university.
Eng.
[Cf. F. incertitude, LL.
incertitudo, fr. L. incertus uncertain. J Mental uncertainty; doubtfulness; indecision; hence, insecurity or uncertainty of e".'ent.
The iucertitude ~nd instability of this life. Holland.
He fails ..• from mere wcertitmle or irresolution. J. Taylor.
ln-ces'san-cy (In-ses'iin-si), n. [From INCESSANT.] Quality
or state of being incessant.
ln-ces'sant (-ant), a. [L. incessans, -antis; in- not +
cessare to cease: cf. F. incessant. See CEASE.] 1. Continuing or following without interruption ; unceasing ;
unintermitted ; uninterrupted;
continual; as, incessant
rains ; incessant clamors ; incessant pain, etc.
2. Everlasting.
Obs.
Syn. - Unceasing, uninterrupted,
unintermitted,
unremitting, ceaseless, constant, perpetual.
See CONTINUAL.
ln-ces 1sant-ly, adv. 1. Unceasingly; continually. Shak.
2. a Immediately; instantly. Obs. b Forever. Obs.
in'cest (tn 18est), n. [L. incestus, incesturn, unchastity, incest, fr. incestus uncl1aste ; in- not + castus chaste. See
CHA.STE,]
1. The crime of cohabitation or sexual commerce between persons related within the degrees wherein
marriage is prohibited by law.
2. Eccl. Spiritual incest. See under SPIRITUAL.
ln-ces'tu-ous (In-ses'jjj:-us), a. [L. incestuosus: cf. F.
incestueux. J Guilty of incest ; as, an incestuous person;
also, involving, or pert. to, incest; as, incestuous love. ln-ces 1tu-ous-ly, adv. -in-ces'tu-ous-ness, n.
Inch (Inch; 140), n. [ME. incile, unclie, AS. ynce, L.uncia
the twelfth part, inch, ounce.
See OUNCE a weight.]
1. A measure of length, the twelfth part of a foot. The
usual, or English, inch is equivalent to 2.54 centimeters.
rnents.

ln-cer'tl-tude (In-sfir 1tl-tiid), n.

!fx\~~~t11: 0 ~tr:~~d~f\!if

l~tgt:i~th!:
1:~~~~~tlf!,h!~ri:

~~da~rt~~1!f1~f1~t~ dlh~~:d ~~!ts~wc~n:aab~~,~;~~e~~!nr:s
length having been declared by a statute, apparently of 17
Edw. II., {iven in the Cottonian Manuscripts ~Claudius

~~~t~:~::J
~~~e~ ~~d ~~t ~~~

1

ln'cense ce'dar. A tall pinaceous tree (Libocedrus dec!tr-

0
0 ~t~rlhfc~rls a~o~~f{~e'~
t~~tl~f!!;:
called a prime('), composed of twelve seconds("), but in
the mechanical arts ' usually stands for feet, and II for
inches. See MEASURE.
2. Hence:
a Of rain, snow, etc : A fall sufficient to
cover the surface or to fill a gauge to the depth of one
inch; as, two inches of rain. See RAINFALL,
b A degree
of (atmospheric or other) pressure sufficient to balance the
weight of a liquid column one inch high in a barometer or
manometer (when the liquid is not named, mercury is un•
derstood); as, an atmospheric pressure of thirty inche,.
C Short for WATER INCH.
3. A small distance or degree of time or space; hence, a
" We watched you at an inch." Shak.
critical moment.
by inch of candle. a phrase used to designaie:
a A sale or
1u~
11lrAdf~~mb~1
~i~~e ~fi;!1ndl:b~~~sa~:t

rens) of the Pacific coast of the United States, with bright
cinnamon-red bark and spreading branches. The hard
resinous wood is valued for building purposes.
ln-censed' (In-senst'), p. a. l, Angered; enraged.
2. Her. Represented as enraged, as any wild creature depicted with fire issuing from month and eyes.
ln'cense
tree. a Any of several balsameaceous trees of
the genera Bals<t1neaand Boswellia, yielding balsam. b
1
In Jamaica, the coco plum.
~~~0~~ of the illustrious dead. Jeffrey.
b Any concrete or actual form incorporating or exempli- 1?~~~n~!ls:-:~!Ceo~~lett~~~1p~;ui1~dJ:!p}~;l~Ylu\~~ 1
fying a principle, ideal, or the like; as, Christian ethics
gu,ianense; also, either of the trees.
have never found a complete incarnation in any man; esp., ln 1oen-so-ry (In'sen-sl\-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [LL. ina person showing a trait or typical character to a marked
censorium: cf. JI,.encensoir. See 2d INCENSE; cf. CENSER.]
degree ; as, he is the very incarnation of deceit.
A censer; a thurible.
4. A rosy or red color ; flesh-color ; carnation.
Obs.
ln 1cen 1ter, ln'cen 1tre (In 1sen'ter), n. Geom. The center of
6. Med. Process or product of incarning.
Obs. or R.
the circle inscribed in a triangle.
~~);ti~,iif~ :'~~~~1!hbri!8:.~t;in~~!'a~:~r~~~a1u!ffy~:
In 1oar-vll'le-a (In 1kiir-vil'~-<i), n. [NL., after P. d'lncar- ln-cen'tlve (In-sen'tlv), a. [L. incentivus, fr. incinere to slowly.-inch of water. = WATER INCH.
ville, French Jesuit missionary.]
Bot. A genus of Asiatic
strike up or set the tune; incanere to sing. See EN- Inch (Inch; 140), v. t.; INCHED (Incht); 1NcH 1ING, 1. To
bignoniaceous herbs, several species of which are hand1. Inciting ; encouraging or moving ; drive or move by inches or small degrees.
CHANT, CHANT.]
some decorative plants, having large pinnate leaves and
rousing to action; stimulative.
~~8~~~ct~~ 1~t i::i~ !iha~:e~~dier's
grace
Dryden
numerous racemose trumpet-shaped purple flowers. Also
Competency is the most incentilJe to industry. Dr. H. More
[!. c.], a plant of this genus.
2. To measure in inches.
2. Serving to set on fire ; kindling. Obs.
~lilton.
In-case' (In-kas 1 ), v. t.; IN-CASJ<DI (-kast'); IN-CASIING ln-cen'Uve, n. [L. incentivum.] That which incites, or 3. To deal out by inches; to give sparingly. Rare.
(-kas'lng).
[F. encaisser; en- (L. in)+ caisse case. See has a tendency to incite, to determination or action ; mo- Inch, 11. i. To advance or retire by inches or small deCASE a box; cf. ENCASE, ENCHASE.]
To inclose in a case;
grees; to move slowly.
tive i spur; as, the love of money and the desire of position
to inclose ; to cover or surround with something solid.
t~~;.{w;.es measures back the field,Dryden.
0
Pope.
Rich plates of gold the folding d.oors incase.
s~::,rfs1t:in:1~~t,iti:c~:!~
t~' encouragement,
inInched (Incht; 140), a.. Having or measuring (so many)
ln-case'ment (-ment), n. 1. Act or process of incasing,
ducement, influence. See MOTIVE.
inches ; as, a four-inched hook.
or state of being incased; also, a case; covering.
ln-cept' (In-sept'), v. t.; IN-CEPT'ED; IN-CEPT'ING.
[L.
2. Biol. The supposed inclosure of the germs of future
inceptare to undertake, to begin, v. freq. of inclpere to be- lnch'meal 1 (Inch'miil'), n. [See -MEAL; cf. PIECEMEAL,] A
Shak.
generations one within the other in the body of a parent
gin: cf. OF. incepter to begin. See INCEPTION.] 1. To piece an inch long. -by lnchmeal, by inches.
lnch 1meal 1 , adv. Little by little; gradually.
organism.
begin; commence; undertake.
Obs. or R.
ln'cho-ate (In'k~-itt), a. LL, fochoatus, better incohatu,,
lncasement theor:f. Biol. The hypothesis (now aban- 2. To take in ; to intussuscept.
doned) that all livmg things proceed from preexisting
ln-cept', v. i. 1. To complete the taking of a degree; to p. p. of incohare to begin.] Recently, or just, begun; beginning; incipient; partially, but not fully, in existence or
1
commence; -now
used only at Cambridge University,
fii~~=:
~~=~/lt6f~a~ho;f;~~ 8
operation; existing in its elements; incomplete.
F;ngland.
Oxf. E. D.
ln-cau'tlon (Yn-k61shun), n. Want of caution.
Neither a substance perfect, nor a substance inchoate. Raleigh.
2.
Hence,
to
enter
upon
a
career
of
any
sort.
ln-cau'tlous (-shus), a. [-in- not
caut-ious: cf. L. -ininchoate
right of dower. See DOWER,
1
[L. inceptio, fr. incipere to be- ln'cho-ate (-at), v. t. & i.; -AT 1ED (-,Wed); -J.TllNG (-it'cautu.~.J Not cautious j heedless; careless; rash; as, an ln-cepltlon (-sep shun),n.
gin ; in- in+ capern to take. See CAPABLE.]
1. Act or ing). To begin or cause to begin ; to initiate; commence.
incautious step ; incautious talk ; an incautious reader.
process of beginning; commencement ; initiation.
Marked with vivacity of mception, apathy of progress, and pre- ln'cho-a'tlon (-ii'shun), n. [L. inchoatio, inco/iatio.] Act
~~ie-;s~l~.~~at11tic~nc~~):~:~hei.!1d1~~:!1t~a::htl~irudent.
of beginning; commencement ; inception.
matureness of decay.
Rawle.
-ln-cau'tlous-ly, adv. -ln-cau'tlous-ness, n.
2. Act of incepting at a university; commencement.
Eng. ln-cho'a-Uve (In-ko'<i-tTv; 277), a. [L. inchoativus, incohativus: cf. F. inchoatif.] 1. Inchoate. Rare.
ln 1ca-vate (In'k<i-viit), ln'ca-vat 1ed (In'k<i-vat'ed), a. [L. 3. Reception; intussusception.
Rare.
2. Expressing, or pert. to, a beginning; inceptive; as, an
incavatus, p. p. of incavare to hollow; in- in+ cavare, fr.
Syn. - See ORIGIN.
cavus hollow.] Made hollow; bent round or in. Rare.
inchoative verb. - n. An inchoative verb. See INCEPTIVE, a.
l.n-cep1tlve (-t!v), a. [Cf. OF. inceptif.] 1. Beginning,
1
ln'cl-dence
(In 1sI-deus), n. [Cf. F. incidence. See INCIln ca-va'tlon (-vi'shun), n. Act of making hollow; also, a or relating to a beginning.
DENT.]
1. An incident or incidental matter. Obs. or Dial.
hollow; an excavation; a depression.
2. Gram. Denoting the beginning of an action or occurin-chest'. ;- ENCHEST.
in-ca.r'di-na.'tton, n. Incorpora- ~:~s~~~-edL~~~F,oE~:weight or To advance Ob$. Ip.pr. Oh.<:.I flame.] Conflagration ; inflam- Unceasing. Obs. -in-cea'sa-bly,
tion. Rare.
adv. Obs.
inch'i-pin
t INCHPIN.
in-ced'ing-ly, arli,. o 'iucerli'II(/, mation. Obs.
inch mast. Lumber Trade. A
in-ca.s'tel-la.te, 1-', t. fLL. incas- in-cel'e-brat 1ed, a. See IN-, not. in-cen'sive (-sTv), a. Inflam- in-ces'aant-neH, n. See -NESS,
1
0
n. [L. piece of timber, usually square
f(,llatu.-;, p. p. of mcaste7lare.7
in'ce-leb'ri-ty On's~-l~b'rl-tl), matory. Ohs.
[ Oh.~- in-cea'aion (ln-si:1:sh'Un),
Incan.
incedere, incessum, to walk: cf. or octa,c:onal in cross section,
11. Want of celebrity.
Rare.
in-cen'sor, n. [L. l An inciter.
mto, [~
li5~;.a incence. ;- INCENSE.
with a circumference of about
in-cenat'. Ineensed Rff. 8)1.
in-car'mined (ln-ki:i.r'mlnd), a. !a~tl~_acrb~~.
~~0r:~:~~~[_in- in + c•a,·mine.] Having a ~n-cas'tel-lat'ed, a. Inclosed in
six feet or more Eu(J.
in-cend', v. t. [l,. incendere, in- in-cen'sur-a-ble, a. See IN-, not.
carmine color. Rai·e.
ce11su111,to kindle, burn.] To N. -- in-cen'sur-a-.bly, adv. R. in-ces'tia.11, a. Incestuous. Ob,q incho Abbr. Inchoative.
in-cas'tel-lat'ed, in-cas'telled,
in-ca.r'nate, a [in- not + car- a. [F. enca,,;;tele, It. incastel- kindle; inflame; excite. Ohs. in-cen'tiv Incentive. Ref. Sp. inch (lnsh ; 140), n. [Gael. fo1.<:, in'cho-a-cy (ln'kti-ci-sl), n. Innate, l Unemhodied in flesh;nwi.~.] An island;often used. choate state or character.
lato.] Far. Hoofbound. Obs.
in-cen'di-a/tor, n. One who in- in-cen'tive-ly, adv. of INCENan erroneous nonce use arising in-cas'tle, v. t. [LL. incaBtel- cends. Ohs.
in the name~ of small islands off
J·nc~~~f::~
from taking in- as the negative lare.] To fortify, as with castles. in-cen'di-ous, a. [L. incendW81f.<: i~~~n'tor, n. [L.J An i~~~;;:]
the coat-t of ~cotlan d, as in Jnc/i- !~~~~<~1~i~
b_nrning.hot.1 =INCJ,;NDJARY,
2
in-cep'tiv. Inceptive. Ref .Sp. colm, Jnchkc-ith, etc. Scot.
ln'cho-ate-ly,adv.of INCHOATE,
prefix. At the same time the Obs.
erroneous carn(tfe was formed in-cat'e-na.te (Yn-klt'~-nit), ·v. Oh$.-in-cen'di-ous-ly, adv. Ob;:.. in'cer-ate, 1,.t. LL. hlcerare to inch. Ahb'I·. lnchoative.
in' cho-ate-ness, n. See -NESS.
by droppini the prefix. "Devfl t. [LL. incateuare: L. m- in+ IIin-cen'di-um (Tn-s1~n'dl-Um). smear with wax ; in- in + cerare in-ch&fe'. t ENCHAFE,
tnch'pin (lnch'pln), n. (Cf.
Gael. innidh, bowels, entrails.1
carnate or incarnate."
catena chain.]
To enchain. 11. LL., burning, conflagration.] to wax, fr cera wax.] To cover in-chain'. t ENCHAI~Richardson
Rnm. Law lJ( Rom. Dutch Law
Obs. or R. - in-cat'e-na'tion
with wax. -in 1 cer-a.'tion (ln 1- in-cha.m'ber (ln-chiim b~r),v. t. The sweetbread of a deer. Obs.
in'car-na.'tion-ist, n. See -IST,
(-nii'shUn), n. Rare.
The crime corresponding to ar- s~r-ii'shUn), n. - in-cer'a-tive [in- in + chamber: cf. OF. en{o~':11r,~u!J~clt.
One twelfth
in-car'na.-tive (ln-kiir'nd:-tlv), in-caus'a-tive, a. See IN-, not. son at the English common law,
chambrer.]
To lodge in a chami;~~::~~~~iJCou~.l;t?''S~e[~~~; I ber. RarP.
a. [Cf. F. incarnahf.1
Med. in-cau'tel-ous, a. Incautious
but of wider scope
IIin Chris'ti no'mi-ne (nlSm'ICausing new flesh to grow. Ohs. - 1n-cau'tel-ous-ly, adv. - in- in 1 cen-sa.'tion( Tn1 sCn-sli'sh Un), in-cer'ni-cle. n. [L. incermcu- in-ch&.nge', r t. To change. Qhq. ne). [L. 7 In Christ's name.
inch'worm' (lnch'wfirm' ; 140),
or R. - n. An incarnative med- cau'tel-oua-neBB, n - in-cau' - ri. R. C. Ch The offering of in- lu.m.] A sieve Oh:~.
~bfe~a~f)~~~~~bil'1-1~~~~a()i~~ n. = MEA~URING WORM.
icine. Obs. or R.
in-cert'. t IN."IERT.
~~~~s!,~re.Of,~~ro;f di~?E~~:]
NCAYE.
tn-cer'tain (ln-sOr'tln), a. [F.] in-chant'. t ENCHANT
in-cic'u-ra.-ble (ln-slk't'.1-r~b'l),
in-car'net. t l:'ITCARNATE,
a. [L. incicurnot tame; m-not
in-car'ni-1l-ca'tion (ln-ki:i.r1 nYin'cense-breath'lng, a. Exhal- Uncertain.- in-cer'tain-ly ..adi•.
not. tultf!'~b\!r:1e~b?ntamable; not
fl-kii'shUn), n. [See _INCAR:'ITA- hn~f1~~:i,Tot ho)1~~~cob~~e to
;f!;~!)~1it0ht [OF. rncer- l::~t!~Jf~~-bte~~~c~;eR~N~;
Incarnation. ObR. in-cav'ern (ln-kU.v't!m), v. t {~Jci~:e~f:~a. a. See -LES~.
TION; -~'Y.]
Ob.~
[ity. Ob.<:I
In-carve', v. t. [in-in+ carve.] To encave.
11
in-cer tum(-tum), a. rL., neut. in-char'f-ty, n. Want of char- in-cide' (ln-sld'), v t. [L. inin-cense'ment, n. See -MENT,
To eng-rave. Ob.~.
of iucertw,.] Doubtfu1; not of in-charm'. 7-ENCHARM.
c'idere. See INCISE.]
To cut or
II in-ca'vo (t:n-kii.'vt5),n. [It., a in-cen'ser. t INCENSOR.
in-ca.Bk.',v. t. To cover with or hollow.1 The cut-in part of an in-cen'ser, n. [See CENSER.] A definite form.
in-chase'. 'ar. of ENCHASE.
cut into; to resolve; to break up.
intaglio.
as with a casque. Ob.~.
in-cea'aa-ble (Tn-st!'.s'd-b'l), a. in-chaste', a. Unchaste. Obs. Ob.~.
t"enser Ob11.
in-cast', v. t. To cast in. ObR. in-cede', v. i. [L. incedere to go in-cen'aion (ln-s~n'sh1£n),n. [L. [L. focessabili,<:; fo- not + ce.q. in-cha.s'ti-ty,n. Unchastity. Obs.
_h~~!~dere.]
To
ln'cut', n. A quantity or arti- on; in- in, on+ cede1·e to go.l incen.<Jio, See INCENSE to in- 3are io cease: cf. OF. ince,,;;sable.] in-chea'aoUD. t ENCHEASON.
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INCIDENCY
!I. A.ct,fact, or manne~ of falling upon or affecting ; also,
nnge of occurrence or mfluence.
In EJ;l&'landand Wales during recent yeara the inciddnce of in.
mni!J':baa been 111 great on women as on men Pop. Sci. Monthly.

8. Physic•. The falling of a projectile, ray of light, etc.,
on a surface ; also, angle of incidence. See under ANGLB,

INCLUDE

depression on the front of the superior maxillary
above the incisor teeth.

bone

-in-o1 111ive-l:v1,
a.dv.-in·ol'Blve-neas, n.
in-oi'IIOJ'
(In-si:tzer; -sEir; 277), n. [NL.] Zoo!. A tooth

the horizontal; degree or rate of slope or slant. b M09neti8m. = DIP, n., 3 b. o An inclined surface ; a slope.
8. Geom. '.!'he angle determined by two lines or planes;.
as, the inclination of two rays of light, or of the planes ol
the ecliptic and the earth's equator.
8. Gram. = BNCLISIS. Rare.

adapted for cutting ; specif., In mammals, one of the cutting
teeth arising from the premaxillary bone of the upper jaw,
in front of the canines when canines are present; also,
one of the corresponding teeth of the lower jaw (cf. room).
~~:h~,r~ff~!ftlJ, ~:!?sseesion,
dollcewhen he is unable to shift the burden upon another.
a. Pertaining to or designating one of these teeth.
Inell.nation of an orbit, .Astron., the angle between the orbit,
See nlRl!CT TAX,
in-ci'ao-ry(In-si'sli-rl), a. Adapted for cutting; incisor.
and the ecliptic. -1, of the needle. = DIP, n., 3 b,
&. Geom. Partial coincidence or community of elements in-o1S'ure(In-slzh'ilr), n. [L. incisura.] A cut ; inci- in-cll!na-to'rl-um (In-kli'nti-to'rl-um;
201), n.; pl. -a1A.
between two ibnires, as of a point and a line containing it. sion ; gash ; notch.
(-ti). [NL., fr. L. inclinare, inclinatum, to incline.] MagID'o1-dent
(ln's'r-dlnt), a [L incidena, -entis, p. pr. of in- in-oit'ant (Tn-sit'itnt; ln'sl-titnt;
277), a. [L. incitan,,
netism. An inclinometer, or dipping needle.
oidere to fall into or upon; in-, in, on+ cadereto fall: cf, -antis, p. pr. of incitare. See INCITE.] Inciting; stimu- in-cll'na-to-ry (In-kli'n<i-t~-rl), a. Leaning or inclining,
F. incident. See CADENCE.] 1. Liable to happen; apt to lating. - n. An inciting agent.
lnclinator:, needle, the dipping needle. ·
.
occnr ; befalling ; hence, naturally happening. or apper- in1ci-ta1tlon (In 1sl-ti'shun), n. [L. incitatio: cf. F. inci- ln-<.llne'(lu-klin'), v. i.; 1N-cLm1m' (-klind'); IN-OLIN'INco
taining, esp. as a subordinate or subsidiary feature.
tation.] Act of inciting, or moving to action ; stimulation ; (-klin'Tng). [ME. inclinen, enclinen, OF. encline1·, incli,...
The studies incirltmt to his profession.
Milward.
also, that which incites to action ; that which rouses or ner, F. incliner, L. fnclinare; in- iu
clinare to bend..,
2. Law. Dependent on, or appertaining to, another thing prompts;
incitemeht ; incentive.
incline; akin to E. lean.. See LEAN to incline.] 1. To
(the principal); directly and immediately pert. to, or inTatler
The noblest incitation to honest attempts.
bow ; to incline the head or body forward.
vdlved in, something else, though not an essential part of it, in-cite' (In-sit'), v. t.; IN-CIT 1ED (-sit'M); IN-CIT'ING (-sit'2. To lean or tend, in an intellectual or moral sense; ta
3. Coming or happening accidentally ; not in connection
lng). [L. incitare; in- in + citare to rouse, stir up : cf. favor an opinion, a course of conduct, or a person ; to have
with the main design; incidental; fortuitous.
Obs. or R.
F. inclter. See CITE.] To move to action; to stir up; to a propensicy or inclination ; to be disposed.
4. Liable or subject ; - followed by to. Oba.
Their hearts inclined to follow Ab1melech. Judges ix. 3..
Shak,
spur or urieo tio'w:S;!hit~:t~:i~o°u~
&. Falling or striking, as a ray of light on a surface.
3. To deviate from a line, direction, or course; to lean ;
Syn. -See SUBJECT.
Syn. - Stimulate, instigate, SJ?Ur, goad, arouse, urge,
to
tend
; as, converging lines incline toward each other ;
Incident propoaltlon 1 Logic, a proposition subordinate to
provoke, encourage, prompt, ammate. See MOVE, BXCITB.
a road inclines to the north or south; specif., to deviate
anothe.r, and introouced by wh<!Jwhich, whose, whom, etc.; in-oite'ment (-mfot), n. [Cf. F. incitement.] An inciting,
from
the
vertical or horizontal ; as, the shaft incline.a.
overcame Pompey.
as, Juhu,s, whosesurname was r..;resar,
state of being incited, or that which incites i incentive.
4, Mil. To march obliquely to the front so as to gain
in'oi-dent,n. [Cf. F. incident.] l. That which falls out
Incitements to renew thy l'._flge.
Pope.
ground
on
the flank as well as forward. Obs.
or takes place ; an event ; occurrence.
Syn.-Motive
incentive, spur, stimulus, im:pulse.
2, That which happens aside from the main design; an in-o!'to-(In-si't3-). [See INCITE,] A combinmg form de- Syn. - Lean, sloP!', slant, tend, bend.
in-oline',
v.
t. l, To bend ; to cause to stoop or bow; as,
noting relation to r.entrally originated excitation or stimuaccidental or subordinate action or event; specif., with
to incline the head or the body in reverence or civilitr.,
lation; as In in-ci'to-mo'tor,ln-ci'to-mO'tor-:v,
causing
reference to composition, a more or less clearly detached
2.
To
impart
a tendency or propensity to, as the will or
subordinate part having a relative unity of its own; an ~~\~o:. bbf~'i<;:~~~~ beginnmg in the cen41f:alnervous
affections ; to turn ; dispose ; influence.
episode, as of a story ; a local feature, as of a painting ;
Incli11e
mi heart unto th7 testimonies Ps. cxix. 36.
1
hence, any slight matter, such as ordinarily would form ln'ci-Vll'i-ty (In sl-vll'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIBs(-tlz). [F, inci- 3. To cause to deviate
from a hne, position, or direction
vilite, L. incivilitas. See CIVIL.] 1, Incivilization
Obs.
part of a more extensive work, treated independently.
(specif.,
from
the
vertical or h0t'izo11tal) ; to give a leanNo person, no incident, in a play but must be of use to Carr,' 2. Quality or state of being uncivil; want of good breeding
ing, bend, or slope to ; as, incline the column or post to
or good manners; discourtesy ; rudeness ; impoliteness.
on the main design
Dryden.
the east ; incline your head to the right,
8. Law. Something appertaining to, passing with, or de- 3. Any act of rudeness or ill breedinlj',
to Incline on.e'1ear, to listen favorably; to give ear.
called the principal; something in- co~~r,0~: 1
1
~dO:::rfoo:;,~~~er,
J11clfoe tl1i11eear, 0 Lord, and hear. Is. xx:xvii. 11..
n~~~~n~~~~~:d
which:,~~-.c¾r!!,~~
Syn. -Impoliteness,
unmannerliness, disrespect, rude- ln-cltoe' (ln-klin' ; In'klln ), n. 1. Bent ; inclination. Ob,..
8:yn.- Circumstance, event, fact, adventure, contingency,
ness, discourtesy.
2:. An inclined plane; an ascent or descent; a grade or
·
chance, accident, casualty. See BVBNT.
in1o1-den'tal(-di!n'tal ), a. l. Happening as a chance or un- in-civ'i-11-za'tlon(In-slv 1T-IT-zi'shlln), n. [in- not+ civ- gradient; a slope; specif. : Mining. An inclined shaft, or
inclined portion of an otherwise vertical shaft. Cf; ADIT, 1.
designed feature of something else ; casual ; hence, not of ilization, l State of being uncivilized; want of civilization ; bar"barism.
ln-cllned' (Tn-klind'), p. a. l. Having incliuation, dispoprime concern ; subordinate ; collateral ; as an incidental
in'ci-vlam (ln'sl-vlz'm), n. [in- not+ civiam: cf. F. in- sition, or tendency; disposed, esp. favorably; well disposed.
conve1·sation; incidental e.x.penses.
~
myself much rnclblerl to sfeep.
Swift
2, Liable to happen or to follow as a chance feature or in- ci,Jisnie.] Want of civism; want of patriotism, or love to 2. Having Iafound
leaning or slope from the vertical or horizoncident; as, the trials incidental to married life; the ex- one's country; unfriendliness to one's state or government.
tal
;
as,
an
inclined
plane
;
an
inclined
stem.
in-clasp'
(In-klAsP'),
11,
t.
;
IN-CLASPED'
(-klaspt');
INcesses incidental to capture by storming.
3. Math. Making an angle with some line or plane.
CLASP'ING,
[in- in + clasp. Cf. ENcLAsP.]
To clasp
8. Met by chance; chance; as, an incidental acquaintance. R. within
Inclined P,lane. Mech. a A plane that makes an oblique,
; to hold fast to ; to embrace or P.ncircle.
Syn. - Casual, fortuitous, chance, contingent ; acceBBory,
angle with the plane of
collateral, secondary. See ACCIDENTAL.
In-clave' (-kliv'), a. [Cf. BNCLAVB, ,,.7
Incident&! protection. See PROTBCTION, 4.
Her. Resembling a series of dovetails; •••••••••
plane. When used to proW
--in'oi-den'tal, n. That which is incidental; esp., pl., sub- - said of the border of an ordinary.
duce pressure, or as a
means of moving bodies,
·
·
ordinate or incidental items not particularized ; as, the ln'-clear'er (Tn'kler'er), n. The clerk
who acts for his bank at the clearing A Fess In9lave on
it is classed as a simple
expense of tuition and incidentals.
house in receiving paper payable, strikbolb Bldea
machine or mechanical tt~-----------'B
in-oiD'er-ate (In-sln'l!r-it), v. t. & i.; -AT'BD (-iVM);
-AT'ING (-iVTng).
[LL. incineratu.,, p. p. of incinerare to ing the balance between the debits and credits, etc, Eng.
.AD Inclmed Plane, .BD Heighh
cinia, cineris, ashes. J To bum to in'-clear 1ing, n. [in, adv.+ clearing.] Banking. The
incinerate; L. in- in
trains or boats are raised
.AB Base; WWe1ght,
amount payable by a bank on checks, etc., presented
aahes ; to consume, or be consumed, by fl.re ; to cremate.
or lowered from one level to another.
l!,',ig,
through
the
clearing
house,
in-oln1er-a'tlon (-i'shltn), n. [LL. incineratio: cf. F. inin-clin'er (Tn-klin'ilr), n. One that inclines; specif., an.
cineration.] Act of incmerating, or state of being incll!- in-olem'en-cy (Tn-klem'fo-sl), n. ; pl. -ems(-slz). [L. in- inclined dial.
clementia: cf. F. inclemence.l State, quality, or fact of in-olln'lng (-Tng), p. pr. & vb. n. of INCLINB. Specif .•
erated; cremation.
being. inclement : a Severity- ol weather ; storminess.
in-oin'eNl'tor (In-sln'l!r-i 1ter), n. One that Incinerates;
l. vb. 11. a Inclination; dispo_sition. b Party or following.
Pope
The i'llclem.encies of morning air,
esp., a furnace or oven for incinerating substances, as refOba. or Archaic.
Shak,
b Harshness or cruelty of action or disposition.
SI.
p. a. a Bot. Bent out of a perpendicular pos'tion, as.
UBe or for cremating bodies.
Bp Hall
The inclemenc11 of the late Po1,>e,
certain stems. b Gram. = ENCLJTIC. Rare.
in-clp'i-ence (-slpr(-lfns) n. Incipient stwte or quality;
Syn. :-Harshness,
severity, cruelty, rigor, roughness,
in'cll-nom'e-ter(In 1kll-nom'Uer), n. [incline +-metor,l
ln-o!P'i-en-oy(-lfn-sl)
beginning ; oormencement.
storminess, boisterousness.
in-ci,P'i-ent(-~nt), a. [L. incipiens, p. pr. of inc;pere to in-olem'ent (-lnt), a. [L. inclemens; in- not
clemens l, Magnetis'm. An apparatus to determine the direction of the earth's
be((ln. See INCBPTION. l Beginning to be, or to show it- mild: cf. F. inclement. See CLEMENT.] Not clement;
aelf ; commencing ; hutial ; as, the incipient stage of a specif. : a Physically severe or harsh (generally of the ele- magnetic force with relation to the
plane of the horizon; a dipping
fever; incipient light of day. -in-o1p'1-ent-ly, adi·.
needle with its accessories. (See
in-cir'o111D-1Crip'tlon
(In-silr'kltm-skrlP'shltn),
n. Condi- ments 0w~9;~et~e;;~::~e~ s::%°rh~ ~=~t::!~sfi.wea;,~:::
b Severe in temper or action ; unmerciful ; harsh. H One DIPPING NEEDLB,) Called also diption or quality of not being circumscribed; boundlessness.
Ba,qeh,ot. ping compass, dip circle.
In-al.Be'(Tn-siz'), v. t.; IN-CISED' (-sizd'); IN-CIS'ING (-siz'- of that inclement nation."
lng). [L. incisus, p. p. of int:idere to incise; in- in + cae- in-clln'a-ble (In-klin'<i-b'l), a. [L. inclinabilis: cf. OF. 2. A machinist's clinometer.
dere to cut: cf. F. inciser. See CONCISE.] To cut In or Into inclinable. See INCLIN1'.] 1. Having a propensity or in- in-close' (ln-kloz'), v. t. ; IN-CLOSED'
clination i disposed; propense ; as, a mind inclinoble to (-kli5zd'); IN-CLOS'ING (-kloz 1Tng).
with a sharp instrument ; to carve ; to ei:lgrave; to depict
[See ENCLOSE; cf, INCLUDE,] 1. To
truth; hence, favorable; disposed to favor; as, inclin':itrl;gg~:v:~fr::irt!i,h
11u:ise
T. Carew
or inscribe
shut up or in ; as : a To imprison.
able to British interests.
Whatsoever other sins he mny be inclrnable to. South.
in-oilled!(ln-sizd'), p. a. l. Cut in ; carved ; engraved.
Oba. b To keep (a religious) within
2, Having a tendency. "Inclinable to fall,"
Bentley.
the convent walls, as by a vow.
2, Bot. &: Zool. Having the margin deeply and sharply,
3. Capable of bein!? inclined, or slanted,
2:. To shut or envelop in a recepInclinometer, 1
and more or less irregularly, notched.
ln'cll-na'Uon (Tn'kll-ni'shlln), n. [F. inclination, L. in- tacle or integument of some sort; esp., to insert (a docuin-oi'Bl-lorm(Tn-si'sl-f6rm), a. [See INclinatio.] l. Natural disposition; nature; character. Oba. ment, note, or the like) in the same parcel or envelope.
CISE; -l'ORM.] • Anat. &: Zool. Having the
I folwed a;r myn incli1mcimm.
with, or within the folds of, auother.
form of, or resembling, a typical incisor
B,yvertu of my conetellacioun.
Cl1m1cer.
The inclmed copies of the trenty. Sir W. Temple.
tooth ; shaped for cutting.
2. A particular disposition of mind or character; a leaning
3. To surround; toencompaf;s; to Lound, fence, or bem in,.
in-ol'Blon(ln-slzh'itn), n. [L. incisio: cf.
or tendency of the mind, feelings, preferences, or will ; on all sides; as, a Jake inc/osed by bills, a town by walls.
F. incision. See INCISB.] 1. Act of inpropensity; bent; esp., a disposition more favorable to
How many evils have mclose,I me round f
Milton.
cising, or cutting into a substance.
one thing than to another; favor; desire; liking.
4. Specif., to fence off or in (common land) in order to,
2. A separation of parts made, or as if
How dost thou find the inclination of the people? Sl,ak
appropriate
it
to
individual
use.
ma.de,by a cutting or pointed instrument,
A mere hiclination to a thing is not properly a willing. S01ith
6. Obs. a To blindfold (the eyes). b To harnese.
as a notch in the margin of a leaf or of an Incised Leaf.
3. A tendency to a particular form, aspect, or character.
in-closed' (In-klozd'),pret. & p.J,.of 1NCLOSE. Specif.: p.a.
insect's wing; a cut; a gash.
0
sky
Sliak.
Phon. Standing in a closed syllable ; - said of a vowel,
a. Separation or solution of viscid matter by drugs. Oba.
in-clo'sure (ln-klo'zbtir), n. [See 1NCLOSE,] 1, Act of in4. Actofinclining,orbending;
specif.: a Actofbowing;
4. Fig. : Penetration ; acuteness ; incisiveneBB.
in-oi'Blve(Tn-si'slv), a. [Cf. F. incisif.] 1, Having the obeisance ; nod ; as, a courteous inclination of the head. closing; state of being inclosed, shut np, or encompaSBed;
the separation of land from common ground, or from theb
An
inclining
of
the
mind
;
attention.
o
A
tilting
of
quality of incising, cutting, or penetrating, as with a sharp
anything; hence, Obs. Pharm., decantation.
land of another or others, by a fenr.e or barrier.
instrument ; cutting ; hence, as applied to mental quali6.
That
to
which
one
is
inclined
;
an
object
of
habit
or
2. That which is inclosed, or placed witbin somet.hing. a.
ties, impressions, etc. : Sharp; acute ; clear-cut; penetratfavor; a bent or a liking; specif., Ob.,., a favorite person.
A space iuclosed, or fenced up. b A thh,g inclosed in a.
ing; sarcastic; biting. "Anincisfre, high voice." G. Eliot.
8.
A
direction
or
tendency
from
the
true
vertical
or
horipackage, as a letter in the envelope with another.
I;. Anal. Of, pertaining to, or situated near, the incisors.
zontal i as, the inclination of a column, or of a roadbed.
3. That which incloses, as a barrier or fence.
Syn. - See SHARP.
7. HAnr-e: a Amount of deviR.tion from the vertical or In-elude' (Tn-klood'; 243), v. t.; -CLIJD 1ED (-klood'l!d);
fnctalve bonea, .Anal., the premaxillaries. -t. fo11a, .Anat., a
n ID cln'er,a-ble (ln-sYn'@:r-4-b'l) not -tn-cir'cum-1pect'ly, adv. ln'cf-tate, ,·. t. To incite. 0,,1t. incl. Abbr. Including; inclu- Inclination compa11or magnn,,
ID'cl-den-cy (Yn'1Y-di!'n-sY),
That may be incinerated.
:arWant r:i-:fJ~'::tlJ':x.2:1~;a;~i.>o,,~:
sive.
ometer. An inclinometer.
1
ID.'cl-den't&1-De11,n.See-NE~s. ID-cln'er-a,, a_. [LLd.miberaof circumsp:C"'tion. Rare.
tn--eit'er (-i!r), n. One that inrnc)~~:i~}{;.m:;;
18i!~'a-tlve, a.
in'ci-d.en't,...- a Incidental fiuln~f.:.·it
n. [L. In cf1'al (ln-stz'dl} a Cutting• citn1
[n pr I IN in• C'LAIM
Exclamntton • in-clln'a-to-rl-h:r, mfr. of JN1.... .,,
'd
11
.
.
'
·i
- h . ' / d
'!
h
'
In It''In I
~
f . .,... . 1·nv-oca
t1·on.
0° s.
[Ob•.,• In
'
h'
kl
,.
0 =;cl-d~,
--, ad•.••[LeLn.t
here)beginning
e_gms.] ofquotation
ot ID--eise'ly
u, t e mn,m e ge o a toot .
-c
g-(tn-st'tYv),
y, """· o 1nc1t111r1,
O;fl'[,nc'P,ne+-'o'ra~:iJ..]tAndue~
1a 1yn.·Ithe
L:ln ..,,.,...~
a treatise,
(Tn-ste'll), adv. In ln-cl'tlve
a. Incit• in--elau'dent. a. Not closing. gr~•flJl,n"
a.
~·
lii
-z-"
ID;::::t~~3~.
I~~d~!~~ly. p~ii!tc~~;/f~,:~eci:
i:,~~:,s~!ian({~is l~ao';;
l-dl ; ~~lv~ic-:-;,~·
lt,'t:~'t!:r:,~~,~~~~k~v,~~~~·
t~a~:t~r.:~~
Obs. or R.
j,that incide■., ,tins) by medieval scribes at be- 201), a. Incieory.
tnee. Rare.
clm·a.,·e to nail, fr. r.lavw, nail,] cloP.P. Rare.
tn-ctd'er (Yn-1td@r),n. One ginningsinmanuscriptt. Bare. IIin'ct-1u'r& (Tn1s1-sD.'r4}, n. ln-clv'll, a. (F. int•i,,fl, L ,·n- Set: fast; fixed. Obs.
in-clo111'. + INCLO~E.
[TEB.1
!!..~~~ire-dlCthla-n
~dln'lam_ [qv.l.]vulHet
tn-clr'cle. t ENCIRCLE
fL] Anat. Anotch or cleft. cfriUR.] Unc1vil: rude; bar- ln'cle. Var. of tNXLE,
1.D.-clol1'ter.Var. of ENCLOISn &;J_~
;{~_i'}j;8~i[1,~~-l
i.int:fc:;~J!~-klaz'@:r),
n. Onewho tries to ln--elr'cum-clled,a. See IN-, not. ctt'&-bll'l-ty (-bll'l-tT?- n. R.
ln-ctv'l-lize, '·'· t. [;n-in + cfo1.. ln-clepe'. V • [in- in + clepe. ID--e'oud'. Var of ENCLOUD.
ln-cin'der-ment. n. [Cf. OF. t.n--clr'"cum-■crtp'tl·ble, a. See IIID-cl'ta-men'tum
n-et'tti- liu.] •ro civilize. Ohs.
To in,·oke. Oh1t
ln-cloze'. Inclose. Re.f. Sp.
encendrer to incinerate. See IN- IN-, not. Rare.
mi!n'tilm), n. ;pl. -TA -t4), [L.] , lnrk. T INK,
ln'~clerk'", n. An in-clearer.Eng. ln-clud'a-ble (ln-klcJbd'ci,.b'lJ;
in, CINDJ:R,] Incineration. Ob8. iD-cir'cum-apect', a. See IN•, Incitement.
I lnck'Jlng. + INKLrNO-.
ID-clln'a-ble-D.811,
n. See -NESS
24::1), a. See •ABLE.

4. Economics. The falling of a tax upon a person asa burdenwhich he must pay, called specif. the real, or IIDal, lncl.-
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INCLUDED
-cr.m>'ma(-klood'l:ng). [L. includere, inclusum; in- in+
claudere to shut. See CLOSE;cf. ENCLOSB.] l. To conline; shut up; inclose; as, the nutshell includes the kernel.
The complex idea of three linea including a space.

Locke.

2. To comprehend or comprise, as a genus the species, the
whole a part,anargumentor
reason the inference; totake
or reckon in ; to contain ; embrace ; as, this volume in-

rf:~~:S;o\
e:~t;~;:t~:fuJ!~
aff~!~~-Sltak.
also, to infer. Obs.
Wlrhet:r~i1~t~.;
::th:~~d.c;~~e
:!le~:it
. Sliak.
-Inclose, comprise, embrace, involve. [ee

clude, th0

0

0

3. To conclude; to terminate;
Syn.

CONTAIN.

ln-clud 1e4 (fo-klood'ed ; 243), p. a. l. Inclosed ; con-

fined; embraced.
2. Bot. Not projecting beyond the mouth of the corolla;
- said of stamens and pistils. Opposed to exserted.
ln-clu'slon (ln-kloo 1zhl1.u ; 243), n. [L. inclusio. See INCLUDE.]
1. Act of including, or state of being included;
as, the lines of inclusion of his policy.
2. Min. A foreign body, gaseous, liquid, or solid, usually
of minute size, inclosed in the ma1->s
of a mineral.
ln-clu'sive (In-kloo'•Iv; 243), a. [LL. inclltsivus: cf. F. inclusij.] 1. Inc losing ; encircling ; surrounding; coutain•
ing; comprising. '' Inclusit•e walls.''
Wordsworth,
2. Inclosed; contained. Obs.
3. [LL. inclusi,,e, adv.] Comprehending the stated limit
or extremesi as, from Monday to Fritlay inclusive, that is,
taking in both Monday and Friday ; - opposed to exclusive.
- ln-clu'sive-ly, adv. - ln-clu'sive-ness, n.
ln 1co-er'cl-ble (Tn1 kli-!lr'sT-b'l), a. [in- not+ coercible:
cf. F. incoercible.] l. Not coercible.
2. Physics. a Not capable of reduction to a liquid by

t~:~i!~~r
~!~r:::tfr~r:,
so-called imponderable
+

;::!:tl;

1
~!::is;!_
~0:il'otfh;
fluids, heat, light, electricity, etc.

ln-cog'l-ta-ble (Tn-koj'l-tli-b'l), a. [L. incoyitabitis; innot
coyilabitis cogitable.] Not cogitable ; inconceivable. -ln-cog 11-ta-bll1l-ty (-bil'l:-tT), n.
ln-cog'i-tance (-tlins)
} n. [L. incogilantia.] Want of
ln-cog'l-tan-cy (-tlin-sI)
thought, or of the power of

IN COMPOSITE

4. That gain or recuuent benefit ( usually measured in
money) which proceeds from labor, business, or property ;
commercial revenue or receipts of any kind, including
wages or salaries, the proceeds of agriculture or commerce,
the rent of houses, or the return on investments.
The
total receipts from any branch of business are known ae
0:f~~c~.in!b:::sr!~~d
f~r t~at:~:re\!
r:;
net :lncome,which is in tum subdivided into interest on the
capital invested and profits over and above this interest,
or net 'income in the narrowest sense.
&. In theoretical economics, the enjoyments made available for the community, whether in the form of goods or
services, during a given period of time, usually a single
year, as distinct from the amount of goods in existence at
a particular moment. This use of the word income represents an attempt to apply to the public wealth of a nation
the same sort of measure of prosperity which the preced•
ing sense of the word income applies to the private wealth
of an individual. It is, however, much harder to use suc•
cessfully, because the income of an individual can be very
accurately measured in money, while the income of a nation, and particularly its net income, often seems to elude
all attempts at measurement.
Capital 1s constantly being converted into inC"Omeand in.come

~:i::

;:i~1!i

into capital. But capital, under all times and cnnditious, is
meat,;ured as a quantity, while n-iconw is more properly meaE.ured
as a rate. Capital is a static conception independent of time i
mcome, a dynamic conception involving the element o:f time.
A. 1'. Hadley.

~t!re~?e~~iJ:i~!i:

p:g~~~~~' salary, revenue, receipts,

income account. 8orporation Finance.

The account

1, Not communicable; Incapable of being commu-

i~r~::i,dt~g

Rare.
-ln 1com-mu 1nl-ca-bll 1!-ty(Yn1M-mii1nl-k<i-bTl'l:-tI),ln'com-mu'nl-ca-ble-neu, n.-ln-'com-mn'nl-ca-bly, adv.
ln'com-mu'nl-ca-tive (-ki-tiv), a. Not communicative;
reserved; hence, not disposed to hold fellowship or inter•
course with others ; exclusive. - ln 1ccm-mu'nl-ca-Uvely, adv.-ln 1com-mu 1nl-ca-tive-ness, "·
The Chinese .•. an incommunicatfre nation. C. Bucharwn.
ln 1com-mut'a-ble (-miit'<i-b'l), a. [L. incommutabilis: cf.
F. incornmutable. See IN- not; COMMUTABLE.] Not commutable: a Unchangeable. b Unexchangeable.-ln'commut1a-bil'l-ty (-l>il'Y-tl), n. -ln 1com-mut 1a-bly, adv.
ln 1com-pact' (In 1k/Jm-pllkt'), a. Not compact; uot having
the parts firmly united ; not solid ; incohereut ; loose;

di•crete. -ln'com-pact'ly,
adv. -ln 1com-pact'ness, n.
ln-oom'pa-ra-ble (In-kom'p<i-r<i-b'I), a. [L. incomparabilis: cf. F. inconiparable. See IN- not; COMPARABLE.)
1. Beyond comparison ; w1approachaLly eminent ; without
a peer or equal; matchless ; peerless ; trauscendent.
A merchant of incomparahle wealth.
Shak.
The incmnparable Sir Isaac Newton. Bp. Warburton,

2. Not suitable for comparison; -followed by u·ith or to.
-ln-com'pa-ra-ble-neu,
n. - ln-com'pa-ra-bly, adv.
ln 1com-pat 1l-bll'l-ty (in'k/Jm-f.~VI-LTl'l:-tY), n.; pl. -Tms
(-tiz). [Cf.F. incompatibilit .] Quality or state of being
incompatible ; inconsistency ; irreconcilableness ; also, an

thing or quality; an incompatible.
com-pat'l-ble (-plU'T-b'l), a. [in- not + compatible:
l~:lnincompatiole
cf. F. incompatible.] l, Of offices, dignities, etc., incapa-

~~e~~tes8u!ft; :i::d~:1~h:~~~d~sot:~o::ra~;H!~!~
n°!t
come, operating expenses, interest and other charges that
are prior to dividends, dividends, and surplus.
Income basis. Finance. The basis of reckoning investments, profits, etc., according to the percentage that the
interest or revenue bears to the actual cost; as, a bond
liielding 8 per cent interest on its par value and bought at

In~::~:
t::i~7{.
";;i:::i:/f1

BLB.]

0!!ei~~~,:~~~1::iti!A:.
nicatelie!<f:f,a~~
2. Uncommwiicative.
Rare.
3. Havingnocommunicationorintercommunication.

1

ble of being held at the same time by the same person.
2. Not compatible; incapable of appearing or of being
thought together or of entering into the same system,
theory, or practice; mutually iuconsiste-nt; as, incom ..
patible ideas or plans ; incapable of harmonious combination ; incongruous; as, incompatible colors ; incapable of
harmonious association or of acting in accord; disagreeing;
discordant; as, incompatible persous or tastes.
A strength and obduracy of character inco1111Jatible
with hia

0
ro~3er:~t is secured by a lien
on the (net) income (that is, earnings) of a company. It is
slightly preferable to preferred stock.
thinking ; thoughtlessness ; unreasonableness.
ln'com'er (In'ki1m 1er), n. One that comes in ; as: an
ln-cog'l-tant (-tlint), a. [L. incogitans; in- not + cogi- immigrant ; a new tenant; au intruder ; Sports, a bird that
meek and.innocent nature.
Southe!I.
tans, p. pr. of cogitare. See COGITATE.]
Thoughtless; incon3. Phann. & Med. Incapable of being put or used together
flies toward the sportsman.
becan.se of chemical decomposition or counte1·action of
income
taz.
A tax onaperson'sincomes,emolumente,prof•
siderate; also,J~:~!: !~!~~:~;;di?,~~:~!:!:tanJ.l!~aj;:~n.
its, etc., or on the excess over a certain amount. See TAX.
physiological effects ; - said of drugs or other medicines.
ln-cog'l-ta-tive (-tt-tiv), a. Not cogitative; not thinking; in'com 1lng, a. Coming in ; accruing, as profit ; taking
4. Intolerant ; - followed by of. Obs.
wanting the power of thought.
possession, as a tenant; beginning, as a year; entering, as Syn. - See INCONSISTENT.
incompatible term.a, Logie, terms not combinable in thought.
ln-cog 1nl-to (fo-kog'uI-to), a. or adv. [It. incognito, an immigrant.
masc., incognita, fem., L. incognitusunknown; in- not+
ln'com.'lng, n. l. Act or, formerly, place of coming in; ln 1com-pat'l-ble, n. One that is incompatible; esp., pl.,
incompatible drugs or other medicines.
cognitus known, p. p. of cognoscere: cf. F. incognito, fr.
arrival ; as, one's incomings and outgoings.
It. See COGNITION.] With (one's) identity concealed,
2. That whicl1 comes in ; esp., a gain or receipt; income ; ln-com'pe-tence (in-korn 1pli-tlins)} n. [Cf. F. incompeln-com1pe-ten-cy (-ten-sI)
tence.] Quality, state,
either really or fictively ; esp., in a capacity other than
-usually inpl.
Many incomings are subject to great fluctuations.
Tooke. or fact of being incompetent; want of physical, intellectual,
one's official capacity, or under a name or title not calling
or
moral
ability
;
1
1
insufficiency
;
inadequacy
; specif., want
1M-m~n'sholi-r<i-bil'l:-tI),
ln
com-men
su-ra-bll'l-ty
(In
n.
f~!\~~ct°!r1:!!l 0!Jtt~t'eda~~~f
J:rrsi::;<f;!i~J. note;
of legal qualification or fitness i as, the incompetency of a
Quality or state of being incommensurable.
'.fhe prince royal of Peri,;ia came thitfer im:ognito.
Tailer.
1com-men 1su-ra-ble (-men'shil6-r<i-b'l), a. [in- not+
child for hard labor, of an idiot for intellectual efforts, or
ln
ta-cog'nl-to, n.; pl. -TOS(-toz). [See INCOGNITO,
a.] One
commensurable: cf. F. incommensurable.] l. Math. Not of a judge to try a case involving bis own interests.
who is appearing or Jiving incognito ; a person presented
Syn. - Inability, disqualification, incapability, unfitness.
commensurable; having no common measure; as, quantiin a feigned character ; also, the state or disguise of such
ties are incommensurable when no third quantity can be ln-com 1pe-tent (-tent), a. [Cf. F. focompetent,L. ;ncoma person ; the character assumed.
petens. See IN- not; COMPETENT.] l. Not competent;
found
that
is
an
aliquot
part
of
each.
The
side
and
diagoHis mCO(Jnito was endangered.
Scott.
wanting in adequat.e strength, power, capacity, means,
ln-oog 1nl-za-ble (Tn-kog1nl-z<i-b'l ; 277), a. Not cogni- nal of a square, or a circle and its diameter, are incommen• qualifications, or the like i incapable i unable; inadequate;
surable. In arithmetic, having no common divisor but 1.
zable; incapable of being recognized, known, or distin2. Hence, in general, not commensurable; haviug no com- unfit; specif., not having the necessary legal qualifications.
B"!ished. -ln-cog 1nl-za-bll 1l-ty (-bil'I-tY), n. Rare.
mon standard of measurement, or basis of comparison as
The Lettish race, not a primitive stock of the 812.rl., but• dislttco11y~z~~:;:~rir~~o[l:!
to value, size, or greatness, etc.; also, with with, not to be 2. Geol. & Engin. Designating strata and rock structures
Tooke.
tinct branch, now become mcogrdzuble.
ln-cog'nl-zant (-zant; 277), a. Not cognizant; unaware
measured or compared in size, value, etc.; incommensurate.
which
have not the rigidity and flexibility to withstand
They are quantities incommemmrable.
Burke.
or unconscious ; - with of. - ln-cog 1nl-zance (-z/ins), n.
straining forces, but which tend rather to flow under them.
ln 1co-her'ence (In 1M-hiir 1ens)} n.; pl. -ENCBS (-en-sez), -ln 1com-men'su-ra-ble-ness, n. - ln 1com-men 1su-ra- Syn.-Insuffl.cient,
inefficient, disqualified. See UNFIT.
ln 1co-her'en-cy (-i'n-sT)
-BNcms (-siz). 1. Qual- bly, adv.
ln-com'pe-tent,n. One who is incompetent ; as : oue in•
ity, state, or fact of being incoherent; specif.: a Want of ln 1com•men'&U•ra•ble, n. a That which is incommensuracapable of managing his affairs because mentally defible, as a quantity
b One of two or more quantities that
cohesion or adherence. b Want of connection; incongrucient or undeveloped ; as, children and idiots are incompehave no common measure.
tents in the eyes of the law; one incapable of d9ing what
it3n~!~~~~:!!!tr:~~tter, and suppositions without proofs, put ln-'com-men'su-rate (-ril:t), a. Not commensurate; specif.:
is properly required of him ; as, these workmen are incomhandsomely together, are apt to pass for strong reason.
Locke.
a Incommensurable.
b Inadequate; as, our means are petents,· one unable to cope with the circumstances of his
2. That which is incoherent.
incommensurate to our wants. - ln 1com-men'su-rate-ly,
life
; as, an incompetent in the struggle for existence.
Crude incohere11cies ••. and nauseous tautologies. South.
adv. - ln 1com-men 1su-rate-neas, n.
in'com-plete' (Tn1Mm-pliW), a. [L. incom11letus: cf. F.
ln'co-her'ent (-int), a. [in- not +coherent.] Not coherSyn. - Disproportionate;
inadequate, insufficient.
incomplet.
See IN• not; COMPLETE.]
Not complete; not
ent. a Wautmg cohesion; loose; unconnected i physi- ln 1com-mode' (Iu 1k/J-rnod'), V. t. ,' IN1COJl·>!On
1BD (-mod':filled up; not finished i not having all its parts, or not
cally disconnected. b Wanting agreement or coOrdmaM); IN1COJl->l0D'ING(-mod'l:ng).
[F. incommoder, L.
tion ; incongruous; inconsistent ; logically disconnected.
incom1nodure, fr. in commodus inconvenient ; in• not +
having the~
~i::r:;:~~,}ete!r~~=-e·
Mllton.
"The same ra.mbliug, incoherent manner.'' Bp. Warburton.
commodu., convenient. SeecoM11on10us.J To give incon• Incomplete lhtu!a, Med., a fistula open at one end only.-!.
-ln 1co-her'ent-ly, ad.-. -ln'co-her'ent-ness, n.
venience or trouble to; to disturb or molest; to put out;
flower,
a
flower
m
which
one
or
more
of
the
floral
whorls
ln 1com-bus 1U-ble (Tn1Mm-bi1s 1tI-b'l), a. [Cf. F. incom- to discommode; as, incommoded by want of room,
are wanting. -i. fracture. See FRACTURE, 2. - i. metam.or•
bustible.] Not combustible; uninflammable; as, asbestos
ph0Bi1.
See METAMORPHOSIS. - i. pair, Kinrmatfrs, a pair
discommode, in- whose motion is imperfectly defined. -1. pupa. See PUPA,
and carbon dioxide are incombu.,tible. - ln 1com-buB'tl- ~ln1!~~!~~~ais~~i!~~~'e~,0;1~~u:.iolest,
bll'l-ty (-bil'T-tT), n. - ln 1com-bus'ti-bly, adv.
ln-'com-mo'dl·OUS(-mo'dl-ils), a. [in- not+commodious:
ln 1com-ple'tion (-ple'sbiln), n. Want of completion.
fn'come (Tn'ki:i.111
), n. 1. A coming in ; as : a Entrance ; cf. LL. incormnodiosus, L. incommodus, F. incommode.] ln-comtp1e:a:(In-kom'pleks;
277), a. Not complex; uningress. u At mine income I louted low." Drant. b Ad- Tending to incommode ; not commodious ; not affording
compounded; simple. - ln 1com-ple:a:'l-ty (fo 1k/Jm-pl~k'vent; beginning ; inauguration. " Pain pays the income of ease or advantage; unsuitable; inconvenient. -in'comsI-tI), n. -ln-com'ple:a:-ly, adv.
each precious thing." Shak. c Influx; inflow i infusion.
mo'dl-ous-ly, 11dv.-ln 1com-mo1dl-ous-ness, n.
ln 1com-pll'ance (ln 1k/Jm-pli 1/ins), ln'com-pll'an-cy (-an"Incomes of light and strength from God." Bp. Rust.
111/com-mod'l-ty(-mod'l:-tI), n.; pl. -TIES(-tTz). [L. in- sT), n. Quality or state of being incompliaut; obstinacy.
Hence: Place of entry; entrance fee; an incomer. Ob&. commoditas: cf. F. incommodite. See INCOJIMODious.]In- ln-'oom-pll'ant (-lint), a. Not compliant; unyieldin~: stub3. Something that comes in by way of addition or incre- convenience; trouble; annoyance; disadvantage.
bom; of substances, not pliant. -ln 1com-pll'ant-ly, adv.
A great incommorlity to the body.
Jer. Taylor. ln 1com-pos'lte (-poz'rt; In-korn'pli-zTt; cf. COMPOSITE),
ment ; specif. : a An accidental or incidental addition.
a.
Obs. b Physiol. Ingested food or other substance taken ln 1com-mu'nl-ca-ble (-mii'nI-k<i-b'l), a. [L. incommuni[L. incomporitus. See COMPOSITE.] Not composite; uninto the body ; the ingesta.
cabilis: cf. F. incommunicable. See IN- not; coMMUNICA.- compounded. -incompoaite number, a prime number.
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INCOMPOSSIBLE

INCONTROVERTIBLY

ID!com-pos'Bi-ble(ln'klim-plSB'l-b'l), a. [in- not + com-

incongruowwith avowed principles; a digreeeion incongrupo,sibl• : cf. F. incompossible.] Not mutually possible ; in- 0"8 to the general plan. c Characterized by inconsistency
1com-poa'- or inharmony of its own parts or qualitieBi as, an inconconsistent; incompatible. l'hieftyPltilos.-ln
81-bll'l-ty (-bil'I-tl), n.
gruous story ; an incongruons religion. d Characterized
ln-com 1pre-hen 1sl-bU'1-ty(Tn-kom 1prt-hen 1sl-bil'i-tl), n.;
by lack of propriety or suitableness; not congruous with
pl. -TIES(-t!z). [Cf. F. incornprehensibilite.] Quality of what is generally regarded as fit or seemly; as, incongruous manners or behavior. e Math. Not congruent. See
being, or that which is, incomprehensiUle; incomprehensibleness; inconceivability; inexplicability.
CONGRUENT.
111-com'pre-hen'sl-ble(-hen'sl-b'I), a. [L. incomprehen- Syn.-Unsuitable,
inharmonious, disagreeing, absurd,
sibilis: cf. F. -incomprehensible. See IN- not; cOMPREHEN- inappropriate, unfit, improper. See INCONSISTENT.
-ln-con'gru-ous-ly, adv. -tn-con'grn-ous-ness, n.
smLE.] 1. Not capable of being contained within limits.
An infinite and incomprehensible substance. Hooker. ln-con'sclent
(Yu-kOn'shent), a. Not conscious; not due to,
2. Not capable of being comprehended or understood: be- not actuated by,consciousness.-ln-con'sclence(-shens),n.
yond the reach of the human mind; as, the mysteries of ln-con'se-quence (in-kon'st-kwens), n. [L. inconsequencreation are incomprehensible; beyond the powers of a t-ia.] 1. Quality or state of being incousequent i specif. :
particular mind; unintelligible; as, mathematics are in- a Want of just or logical inference or argumeut; illogicomprehensible to him; hence, in a weaker sense, beyond
cality. b Want of sequence; iuconsecutivene1:is; irreleordinary comprehension; unfathomable; as, -incomprehen- vance. o Want of consequence ; unimportance.
Rare.
Bible moods; enigmatic; as, an incomprehensible person.
2. Character or mood marked by inconsequence. u A wild
And all her numbered stars that seem to roll
inconsequence now possessed hint.''
C. E. Craddock.
Spaces incomprehensible.
.Milton. ln-con'se-quent
(-kw~ut ), a. [L. inconsequens. See IN•
3. That cannot be caught or held. Obs.
not; CONSEQUENT.]1. Not following from the premises;
-ln-com'pre-hen'si-ble-ness,
n. - in-comtpre-hen'slnot regular1y inferred; invali<l ; illogical; iucousistent.
bly, adv.
Loose and i11cmu;equentconjectures Sir 1'. Brow11e.
2 · Not obeying any natural sequence i inconsecutive ; disln-com'pre-hen'sion
(-sb'Un), n. Want of comprehension
or understanding. H Mazes and incomprehensions." Bacon. connected; irrelevant.
ln-com'pre-hen'sive
(-slv),
1. Not comprehensive.
pl~i~tiv~f;
f~le~o~:po~a!eeirther w:;t\Vi~\nS.:
2. Incomprehensible.
Obs.
3. Characterized by inconsequence, or want of logic or reltn'com-preas'l-ble (ln'klim-pres'l-b'I), a. [in- not+ com- evancy; as, an inconsequent mind or character.
pressible: cf. F. incompresst'ble.] Not compressible; re- 4. Of no consequence; unimportant.
Rare.
lnconaequent drainage, antecedent drainage.
sisting, or incapable of, compress10n.
ln'con-celv'a-bll'l-ty (ln'klin-sev'<i-bil'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES ln-con'se-quen'tlal (-kwen'sllal), a. 1. Not regularly
(-tlZ). Character of being, or that which is, inconceivable.
following from the premises; hence, irrelevant,.
The inconc:eivabii1t1Jof the Infinite.
Jfansel.
2. Unimportant; of no consequence. Rare. J.C. Van Dyke.
In
et blllt
r th
ti
Its M, t h
·te
-tn-con'se-quen-tlal'l-ty (-kwen-sMl'i-tl), n.- In-con'0
ri~~n~f t~th 6r6ught
p~~~n°!ifc : by' H:r~rt'S~~r~r~
ae-quen'tlal-ly,
adv.
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~~i ~:!1:~~e~ra,r~;~~:~:irir,~:i\~~~~a,!;;,e~flieY~:iti~~~

g~:~:t!t!
~!;fd!;~~

in terms" ( T. Gray); "The manifold inconsiatenciu of
persons • • , who attempt to unite incompatibilities " (J.
1~~n}:C~JnoO:tfsru~!'
stupidly in each ofiier's face" ( Carly'l'J':" She was quite
incongruous with his notion of ministers' dau~hters in
general" (0. Eliot); "the incompatible notions, m which
consists its inconceivableness" (J. H. Newman); .. Polite~!::p:iii~ryli~~n t::pei~~011We~tii::sg~!~:,s ~!~~~~~.•
CONSONANT.
lnconaiatent triad, Symbolic Loqic, the symbolic form to
which all valid syllogisms may be reduced, and which is
hence a test of the validity of any syllogiam.
ID'con-sol'a-ble (ln'klin-sol'<i-b'l), a. LL. inconsolabilis:
cf. F. inconsolable. See IN- not; CONSOLE.]Incapable of being consoled; grieved beyond comfort; discousolate.-1n,.
sol'a bll'l t ( bll'l tr)
In'
l' blY d
con- wuh i,c~nsolabfo Ji:h"~ sh:::t;~~ a- Fa'lc~n!~.
ln-con'so-nance
(lu-kOntsO-ncins), n. Want of consonance
or harmony of sound, action, or thought; disagreement.
ln-con'so-nant
(-ncint), a. Not consouant or agreeing ; inconsistent; diecordaut. -ln-con'so-nant-ly,
adv.
ln'con-splc'u-ous (ln 1kon-splk 11i-us), a. [L. inconapic,tus.
See IN- not; coNsPicuous.] Not conspicuous; specif. : a
Not visible. Obs. b Not obvious to the mental eye; indiscernible; imperceptible. Obs. c Not readily noticeable;
hardly discernible ; not promineut or striking. -1n 1CODsp1c'11-ous-ly, adv. -ln con-splc u-ous-ness,
ln-con'stan-cy (in-k~n'stan-si),
n. [L. inconstantia.]
Quality or state of being inconstant ; want of constancr.;
specif.: a Fickleness; changeableness, or an instance of 1t.
Lightness and mconstanciein love.
Spenser.
b Variability; want of uniformity. c Inconsistency. Obs.
ln-con'stant
(-st/lut), a. [L. inconstans: cf. F. inconstant.
See IN- not; CONSTANT.]l. Not constant; not stable or
uniform; subject to change of character, opinion, inclination, or purpose, etc.; fickle; changeable; as, inconstant

fl·:':~mi!:Ji~iJ7:icoit~:i
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n.

11:;~~:1;:t:]etaT~~e
~~ r~~i~!;i~n~b:~ ~ 1r:~o~:i~~~:t~sha1bs. '' The inconstant moon.''
Shak.
ceived, the proposition is to be accepted as true or as exNot considerable ; unworthy of consideration or notice;
Syn. -Mutable,
fi.ckle1 volatile, unsteady, unstable,
unimportant;
small; trivial; as, an inconsiderable dis- changeable, variable, wavering. fluctuating. See FAITHLESS.
pressing a necessary relation.
iD!con-celv'a-ble (-siiv'<i-b'l), a. [in- not + conceivable: tance, quantity, degree, value, or sum. "The baser scum ln 1con-snm'a-ble (Tn1klin-siim 1a-b'l), a. Not consumable;
cf. F. inconcevable.] 1. Not conceivable ; of which no
and inconsiderable dregs of Rome.,,
Stepney.
incapable of being wasted or spent; sometimes, specif., not
conception can be formed, or which cannot conceivably
Inconsiderate; careless. Obs.
capable of direct consumption in satisfying tl1e \\'ants of
be regarded as true; in reference to the imagination, that
-ln'con-Bid'er-a-ble-nesa,n.-ln'con-s!O!er-a-bly,adt1.
man, as machinery, etc. -ln'con-sum'a-bly, adv.
cannot be imaged; unimaginable ; as, color is inconceiva- ln'con-sld'er-ate (-sld'er-ii:t), a. [L. inconsideratus. See tn1con-tam'l.-nate (-titm'l-ntt),
a. [L. incontaminatu,.
ble to those born blind ; non-Euclidean space is inconceiv- IN~ not; CONSIDERATE.]l. Not adequately considered;
See IN- not; CONTAMINATE.]Not contaminated;
pure;
able; in reference to logical relations of ideas, that cannot
ill-considered; ill-advised.
undefiled. -1B 1 con-tam'l-nate-nesa, n.
be entertained by the mind; unthinkable : as, it is incon- 2. Not considerate ; not attentive to safety or to propriety ; ln 1con-test 1a-bll'l-ty (-tes 1tli-bll'l-tl), n. Quality or state
ceivable that a thing can both be and not be at the same not regarding the rights or feelings of others ; hasty ; care- of being incontestab}e.
time and in the same way ; in reference to belief, that can- less; thoughtless ; heedless ; as, the young are generally ln'con.-teat'a-ble (-tes't<i-b'I), a. [in- not + contestable:
not be regarded as true; incredible; unbelievable; as, it is inconsiderate; inconsiderate conduct.
cf. F. incontestable.] 1. Not contestable; not to be disinconceivable that God should wantonly inflict su:fferiog.
a. Not held in consideration or esteem. Obs.
puted, called in question, or controverted; incontroverti2. Loosely: Hard to believe; incredible; as, it is lnconceiv- s
I tt t·
· d rte t
1· t ·
"d t
ble; indisputable; as, incontestable evidence.
1 en ' 2. Specif., Insurance, such by its terms that payment in
able that the present stock market conditions should last.
ili:~de~t~ ~dis 1;:Jet,ln~:uti:u~,i~1ud\~j
0
-ln 1con-celv'a-ble-neas, n. -ln 1con-oelv'a-bly, adv.
-ln'con-sld'er-ate-ly, adv.-ln'con-Bid'er-ate-neSII, n. case of loss cannot be disputed by the company for any
1n1con-cln'nl-ty (In-klin-sln'l-tl), n. [L. inconcinnitas.] ln'con-sid'er-a'tlon (-ii/shun), n. [L. inconsideratio: cf. cause except nonpayment of premiums; -said of a policy.
Rare.
F. inconsid~ration.] Want of due consideration ; inattenSm. -Incontrovertible,
indisputable, irrefragable, undeWant of concinnity; unsuitableness.
There is an inconcinnity in admitting these words. Trench. tion to consequences; inconsiderateness ; also, an instance
n1able, unquestionable, indubitable, certain.
tn1con-clu'slve (-kloii'slv; 243), a. Not conclUBive; lead- or display of this. "Not gross, willful, deliberate crimes;
-tn 1con-test'a-ble-neas, n. - ID!con-test'a-bly, adv.
ing to no conclusion; not closing or settling a point in
but rather the effects of inconsideration."
Sha.rp. ln-con'tl-nenoe (Tn-kon'tl-nlns), n. [L. incontinentia: cf.
question ; as, an ineoncl1tsive debate; not leading to a def- ln'con-slBt'en-cy (ln'klln-sls'tln-sl),
"·; pl. -ems (-s!z).
F. incontinence.] 1. Quality or state of being incontinent;
inite conclusion or result; as, an inconclusi11ecampai?·
l. Quality or state of being inconsistent; specif.: a Want
want of continence; esp., failure to restrain the passiona
th • of agreement, consonance, harmony, compatibility, ,tc.
or J'ffte:~~
;te~if!!:11i!t
i~~;j~r~es:c;.m;cJ!r~t!}L·6•
th8
ln 1con-den'sa-ble (-d0n'sd-b'l), a. Also -sl-ble (-sl'-b'l).
anlhth:/!.hi~h~:ci/1;e~';~~~ncy between
t which isl 0
2. Med. The inability of any of the animal organs to reNot condeneable; incapable of being condensed. -ln'conb Want of stability, uniformity, or steadiness.
strain the natural evacuations, so that the discharges are
den 1sa-bll'1-ty, -si-bll'l-ty (-bTI'r-tl'), n.
Meautet,a
with ourselve!,•i•d·•,
.•t0hn•. involuntary; as, incontinence of urine.
8t8em
0 1pheru'm•n
1bwilielay_konfe
0 ndn'n•ctuonsire.·stency
ln-con'dlte (Tn-k~n'dlt; 277), a. [L. inconditus; in- not gr
f
~
ln-con'tl-nent (-nent), a. [L. incontinens: cf. F. inconti+ conditus, p. p. of condere to put or join together.
See z. An instance of inconsistent character or inconsistent
nent. See IN- not; CONTINENT.]
1. Not continent; unCONDITION.
J Bad.Jyput together i ill-composed; unformed condition; also, that which is inconsistent.
able to contain, keep, or restrain ; uncontrolled i not re1t~~t~Ro~~~c~i:: straining the passions or appetites, particularly the sexual
uffo~.~~l i~~1:i~:?!~~ta~ t~sn°J1/:~ttin~E~ris
or unfinished ; hence, crude ; unrefined. Rare.
ln 1con-form'l-ty (ln 1klin-f6r'ml-tl), n. Want of conformt d" r
ld
tI tI
s 'ft
appetite; indulging unlawful lust; unchaste; lewd.
ln~~:-1:iU:l~~t
a[in- not+ consistent.] l. 'Noi
2. Med. Unable to restrain natural evacuations.
ity; nonconformity.
1
ln-oon'gru-ent (In-k~Ij groo-llnt), a. [L. incongruens. See consistent; specif.: a Showing, or marked by, lack of ln-con'tl-nent, adt1. [F. incontinent, L. in conUnenti (ec.
IN- not; CONGRUENT.]l. Incongruous; not congruent;
consistency; in respect to logical relations, contradictory
tempore). See coNTINBNT,a.] Incontinently; without any
unsuitable or not suiting; incongruous,
or inconsequent; illogical; as, inconsistent hypotheses;
interval; at once; immt>diately. Archaic.
2. Anat. Not corresponding in shape and curvature; an inconsistent conclusion i in respect to resthetic relfi.tions,
He ■ays he will return Incontinent.
Sltak.
said of opposed articular surfaces in joints
inharmonious ; inconsonant ; inaccordant; as, inconlialent 1n-con't1-nent, a. Immediate.
ln-con'gru-ent-ly,
adv.
an incongruent manner;
composition; in respect to character, sentime1:.t, etc., inWherefore we be desirous to
incongruently saturated solution (see under CONGRUBNTLY).congmous ; Incompatible; irreconcilable.
111-con'tl-nent-ly,adv. Immediately; at once. .Archaie,
ln'con-gru'l-ty
(rn 1k~n-grOO'l-tt), n.; pl. -TIBB (-tTz). ['in- ne!i:~~mgo~~dh;:_are far from being inconsistent wi~J:i~~~!: ln-con'ti-nent-ly,
adv. [From 1st IWCONTINENT.]In an innot +congruity: cf. F. incongruite.] 1. Quality or st ate
continent or unrestrained manner; hence, lewdly; loosely.
b Not exhibiting uniformity of sentiment, steadine•s to 1n
'ti
'1 t (I ko 'tl -,y tl)
Q rt
•-te f
of being incongruoUB; want of congruity; unsuitableneea;
inconsistency; impropriety; inharmony ; disagreement.
principle, etc. ; fickle ; changeable.
-con -nu - J' n- n -nu - , n.
ua 1 Y or SWII o
The fa.theremake use of this acknowledgment of the incongruThoughtless, thankless, inconsistent man.
Young.
being incontinuous; lack of continuity.
ity of images to the Deity, from thence to prove the incongruity
2. Without material consistency or coherence of parts.
ln'con-tln'u-ous
(ln'k~n-tln 1U-Us), a. Not continuous;
Bp. Stilling.fleet.
Syn. -Contradictory,
discordant, dissonant, repugnant,
discontinuous.
Rare.
of the worship of them.
2. That which is incongruous; an incongruous thing.
irreconcilable, incoherent, discrepant.-lNCONSISTBNT IN- ln 1con-trol'la-ble (-tri"il'<i-b'l), a. [in- not+ controllable:
ln-con'gru-oua (In-k~Ij'groo-us), a. [L. incongruus. See coNoauous, 1NCOMPAT1BLB.
INCONSISTENT
implies contracf. F. incontr8lable.] 1. Not controllable; uncontrollable.
dictionoraiscrepancy;
INCONGBuous,lackofharmony,or
2:. Unalterable; fixed. Obs.
IN-not; CONGRUOUS.]
Notcongruous; specif.: a Charac1
terized by lack of harmony, consistency, or compatibility
:~f!~~:iEus~s;~::r!
~iit~~!e~p;~s'ftl1«fn ~~ ~~~t~:tJt;,I:;
3. Indisputable; unquestionable. Obs.
with one another; as, incongruous colors; incongruous
f b" t
rt·
h" h
ot oe it
in-COD 1tro-vert'1~ble
(l'n-ki:Sn1tr0-v0:r 1tl'-b'l), a. Not con8 "Poe
desires. b Characterized by disagreement or lack of bar~nJ'.J!fa;~;s1~:
(~;;\'::u'.;.,if~;!ur
~pe~t~oie~ on) are
trovertible ; indisputable.
- ln-con1tro-vert1l-bll'l-ty
__
mony or conformity ( with or to something) ; as, conduct 1_c_o_n_,,.._·s-te_.n_t_t_h_in.,;;g;.s_.
_A_rn_e_t
...
ap_h_y;.S1_·_ca_1_p;.o_e_m_is_a_c_o,,n,_t_ra_d_i_ct_i_o_n_
(-_b_,_1,_r-.,t,.•)-,_n_._-_1n_-c_o_n_'_tr_o-_v_er_t_'l_-b_l.,;;y.;,_a_d_v_.
____
_
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~t,i:~!~~~it&bil;
~f!o~11!~f 00
06S:
Un• }:~~:~-f
~,~~-fn'ci~si~~r.;;~~:!:: 1
:doi;- ~!:~;~,~~~~,~-~~~·~nf!b1!
~~~~-8::.■ure,

9~•i:imi~::~ 1
n. Disc[~tt~I
s~!er~~~·n~~~-~~:t~i~~;' pl~net~t a~rrofig~: :~~~)~l~er~J!e{~r!i;~::.:
t:~~::;1:.i~;~~~d~·a.~tii-c~~t
li~~~J~f;~~~b~~- tl~··t°'ncon- ~i:::s~-ig-,:~d', a. Not streng th - f!}c~:~::~t~!d, a?bSee IN-, not. l~~~n-aid'er-ance, ln'con-1id'-

~~~~J:ih~}'l%i~,t
:~·so°r;;!.
ln'con-clud'ent

obN-1,

(li'kr1n-kl®d'- 'in'con-form'a-bl[f a . . See
(In'~il-n~~h'Un).k n. Discon1
thing incomprehensible.
l~f!ttir?:~o ~~on-form'iat, a.0 rAI~~nco;: ~/~~~~ex'ed-i;: adv. [in- not
1
0
111
1
nyee,
•. fl
1n,;_<co~~mmM
,,Pp.Rre-re-.,hh!Een~,,R!YVVE0-":
.r.-.~,.~s'.
•••
s10n~!k\oo,
z h!tn), n. ,~~ 0 :~~::::i;n~,:ti~f~~d'
:ty~fnWifh~~-c~"n~!c~i::;:rdht
iu.
Inconclusiveness. Rare..
o,- R.-in-con-fu.a'ed-ly (-ftlz'ID.1con-nu' (ln 1kil-nO.';
F. IN'1
1
0µ1:-1~f!!~~~~~;i~t·
CNEs ~~:o;i;~~c~~t.
f~;!1~-~:~lo~b:: F~e!ciomfrom ~~~r;,tt;J;.;i~JF
Ai.~;~t}~'~d
in'com-press'i-ble-ness, n. See
~-hs. See IN~~~~tl
confusion. Rare.
(Stenodus
nzackenziei), inter~~:0ri:t~rs~~:i·~1t1e:~~~-of IN- in 1con-cul'cate, 1'. t. [in-in + ~n::0 ~~t~r.le
lli!d!~ite~nshc~:~tf~:r:al~~~~ii~
:·;~:nfn!~ot+ cl~iPt~~cg~~t~J f~~t:~~g~;~re!Kin_~~~libi ~':: :,;:;!i!&f,'Zbte~!:·e[L.
incon- ~;i:i~~at~aska and north weStneat.] Unkempt; unpolished. See IN-,not.Rare. [shaken.'flbs.l gelabilis. See CONGEAL.]
Not ln-con'aclon-a-ble (ln-k~n'1
in COD-C118,,'
bc118aed;ta. Un- co:fl!~~~:i-e .. ~~reR;;_e~'con- tts~-<i-b'l), a. Unconscionable.
11
1
1
4-b'l),a. See JS-, not. (not. R. I r:c~!:~s.!-ki-1}: ~hal ~a~ot~
con-gen'ial ~-jen'yt.ll), a. SPe ln-con'acloua (-eh!ls),a. [Cf. L.
in'con-ceal'a.-ble, a. See IN-,
~~:~~~-b~~h~~:~_us£l~t•lThat t;·c.ri~-r-:i·,y.t.:1{.c:u-,rni-al'i- iionsci1~1t-\Uncrnsci1us.RRare
lt~~t«:ie_p'ft:~:ce\~1!:;1~~-sm:~ llnn',•••onn-didlontl'••naa.1
(1!,•R•,k·~n-,_ndesth.
,_ in'con-glom'er-ate, a. See IN-, i;,!1:~:ec'i-°u~::-e:· :~ 1'See a~:,
1
.,
•
1
tn'con-cem'ing, a. Unim_por- 7+ 1 not
[Incongruous Obs not. -in 1con-sec'u-tive-Iy, adv.
tant. Obs.
[citable. Obs.,Un-dl)1a. Unconditional. Obs. ln-Con'grue, a. [F. inco~gru.j -ln'con-sec'u-tlve-neaa,n,
9
[i!~~~~n+ ~t:~;~::io;n-a.~J:fe.
a:.,_
N~~
f::Ong~!t~~f~ ~-:~:;~e-~~:~-cy, n. lnconseccmcinnate, a.] Unfit; im•ie- That which is inconditionate.
congruitan Rare
ln-con'ae-quent-ly, ad1•. of IN1n'~!;f:~:d·.''iJ~~·-a.
Not to be fu~::~q~t-ne11,
n.[-N~ij~~I

:,~o:..c1~~1::~~.

~:i~

bb~:

i~~~~-~i;J
t·1
in0°b~~~t;:~·o::

~t

r:.::o~~:r:te,

~;~;.t;~i~:£r:c1:1k~jm-~~~.,
_

k~~r~~~)cO::

f:

I

~~,~~'(L-_

1:;::!f!J;,_~:~•a~·

c~~:.i:i;~:irl1~aR~;:;.
t:~:=~~:~t·a~·se~~~~::;;;t~:

1

n-

u;r

IN-!

~~con-ai~;er-ate,Rn. rond
ln'con-tam'i-na.-ble, a. See
a.. U~ceo~sid:I r:,~on-temt'i-ble, a. se/~~!:
:':;n-slat' ence, [~oN!~se;~;~t-1 :~~ii:;~~;,.
'~:: t~=~~~l;n~t~;:
in 1coD.-sist'ent-ly, arh,. of IN~ TENT.] Dii-(>ontent.Ob,:. [ObR.I
1
t
8
~';~:-aia 'ent-neaa,
ee
ln'con-slst'i-ble, -slst'lng, a. -in'con-tlg'u-ous-ly,arfr.-ln'-

i:J:C:~d/Z-~·

n.

t:~::::t~~~:u::
a~s:-ei~~~.t~~t.

l:,~~1:i~:1e,1:!b1e?::;.,
n~-NES~~I
&::~i::::;c~~~k~:rir-~i~!fi;~~:~?;\:~~-~in~1:,'ii0,~:1!~ ,~:~Jtf:~~te:.ceOn~h~ho
1f~
ly, adv. R.
[nance. Ob.<i.l
unchaste.
[Rare.I
:::::;:t!i':t'?~
[F.Ins~~i;;.. t:~~::~=~;t~·.
:.
ss::~;-~ri~t.
Inconstancy. Obs. ln'con-tre.c'tion, n. Failure to
ln-cor'at.ant, n. One that is in- i~.!::r:ra-dict'a-ble,a. seJ~~~:I
CONSTANCY,]

~.!~:}1:tant-ly, ad1,. oi~:~~!:] in-con'tralr, adv. t prep. [in,
ln-con'atant-ness, n. See-NESS. prep. + contralr.]
Against;
in'con-stru'a.-ble1a. SeetN-,not. i~I'c!:~~~~f&--b?::·aa~'Of IN~:;j\~!~~:~:~mJf·
i(Jb~~sue- CONTROLLABLE.
[Rare.I
in'con--ault' 1 in'con-ault'ed1 a. in'con-trolled.'1a. See IN-, not.
~~t ~-::ttro-vert'i-ble-nelB,
See

8:..!~i~a?b1:~~~s~i:~N-,
Fn.~!0

n.

ale, aenite, ell.re, Am, account, lirm, ask, aofd; eve, ilivent, 6Dd, rec.Jnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, Srb, Md, 111ft,cdnnect; iise, i'inlte, trn, ilp, clrcita, menu;
I Forelcn

Word.

i'

Ob■olete

Variant

0£

+ eomblned

with.

= e11ualo.
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INCONVENANCE

INCREMENT

authority, repntation, wealth, etc. ; ·to grow ; augment;
advance ; wax ; - opposed to decrease.
Tke waters increaaed and bare up the ark. Gen. vii.11.
The heavens forbid
cf. F. incorporation.] Act of incorporating, or state of beBut that our loves and comforts should increase.
Shale.
ing incorporated ; specif.: a The union of different ingredi2. To multiply by the production of young ; to be fertile,
ents in one mass; mixture; combination; synthesis. b The
fruitful, or prolific.
union of something with an existing body ; association ;
Fishes are more numerous or increasing than beasts or birds,
as appears by their numerous spawn.
Sir .M. Hale.
intimate union; assimilation; as, the incorporation of prov•
3. Lat. Gram. Of noun or adjective, to have a syllable
inces into the Roman republic, o Law. (1) Act of creating
more in the genitive than in the nominative; as, re,x, regis.
a corporation. (2) A body incorporated; a corporation.
(In-kres'), v. t. l. To augment, or make greater
(3) A charter of incorporation.
Obs. d The process of 111-creaa&'
in bulk, quantity, extent, value, or amount, etc. i to add to;
word and sentence formation characteristic of incorporatto enhance ; as, to increa.,e one's possessions or influence.
ing languages. See under AGGLUTINATIVE
LANGUAGES.
ID-cor'po-ra-t11'8
(Tn-k6r'¢-ril-tiv),
a. Incorporating or Z. To cause to be richer, more prosperous, or more power•
Man is liable to a great many inconveniences. 1Ulotson.
ful ; to enrich; promote. Archaic.
tending to incorporate.
Specif. : = INCORPORATING,
2 b.
Syn. - Incommodiousness,. awkwardness, disadvantage,
History demonstrates that incorporative unions are solid and
Syn. -INCREASE, ENLARGE,
AUGMD'"T,
AMPLIFY. INORBASB,
disquiet, uneasiness, disturoance 1 annoyance.
permanent: but that a federal union is weak.
W. JJtlsham.
the general term, applies to number, size, duration, inten.
1tor (-ra'ter),
1n1COB-1'8B'i8DC8,
V. t. ,' ·IENCED\·YOl!St); •IENC•ING
(-yen- 1D-cortpo-ra
n. 1. One who incorporates
sity, value; ENLARGE
applies chiefly to that which has (lit.
srng), To put to inconvenience ; to incommode.
2. One of a number of persons who join in incorporating
f!c~fa~~(~~i~la~~~)onr:'~~~~tt',
~~e~!~::~nt\1e a:ri!~
1n1con-1'en'ient(-yent), a. [L. inconveniens unbefltting:
a company as original members.
Clliejly U.S.
spends in study i to increase (or enlarge) one\&income,
3. A member of one university who is incorporated in an- one
cf. F. inconvenient. See IN· not; coNVBNJENT.] l. Not
one's capacity for enjoyment;
to enlarge (not increase,
agreeing; incongruous; irrational ; absurd. Obs.
other. Eng.
Oxf. E. D.
0 The Fraction
one's house, one's circle of acquaintances;
2:. Not becoming or suitable; unfit; inexpedient.
Oba.
l.n'cor-po're-al(Tn'kor-potrf-iil; 201), a. [L. incorporeus. of Life can be increased in value not so much by increasing
3. Morally unbecoming or unfit; improper. Obs.
Cf. INCORPORAL.]1. Not corporeal; not having a materi•
your numerator as by lessening your denominator" ( Oar.
4. Not convenient ; giving trouble, uneasiness, or annoy.
al body or form i not consistmg of matter ; immaterial.
lyle); u He enlargeth the nations, and straiteneth them
AUGMENTis more frequent in lit, ance ; hindering progress or success ; uncomfortable ; dis2:. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, beings who are agam " (Job xii.
advantageous ; incommodious ; inopportune ; as, an incon- not corporeal, or material.
::bfe
t!::ut~ffaiafn~::f:Oi
o!te~lt:e:1fn 1t~s a:, ?PE~~
venient house, garment, arrangement, or time.
3. Law. Existing only in contemplation of law ; not havSyn. - Unsuitable, uncomfortable, awkward, unseasOD· ing physical existence, but existing as an immaterial right
able, inopportune, incommodious, disadvantageous, trou.
attached to some physical thing; not being an object of
blesome, cumbersome, embarrassing, annoying.
sense ; - opposed to corporeal ; as, incorporeal heredita-1D'oon-VBl1'1ent,
n. Obs. Something inconvenient ; as:
(M. .Arnold).
To AMPLIFY,in modern usage applying
menta ; incorporeal property.
a An incongruity, inconsistency, or absurdity, b An un• Syn. - Immaterial, unsubstantial, bodiless, spiritual.
chiefly to statements, is to ex:{)8.Pd,esp. by addition ; as,
becoming or improper act. o An inconvenience.
incorporeal hereditament. See HEBEDITAIIENT.
~sx!1~J;i~~~~,~~i!:F~~~1{¥.~
n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz).
1D'con-Yert'i-ble
(-vQr'tI-b'l), a. [L. inconvertibilis: cf. ln-oor1po-re'1-ty (Iu-k6r'pt-re'I-tI),
F. inconvertible. See IN• not ; CONVERTIBLE.
J Not con- [See INCORPOREAL.]Quality or state of being incorporeal; ln'crease (ln 1kres; formerly In-kres'), n. [ME. encres,
encreae. See INCBBABE
1. Act of increasing; spe1 v. i.]
immateriality;
also, an incorporeal attribute or entity.
vertible; not capable of being transmuted or changed into,
cif. : a Addition or enlargement in size, extent, quantity,
or exchanged for, something else ; as, one metal is incon- l.n'cor-rect'(In 1M-rekt'), a. [L. incorrectus: cf. F incornumber,
intensity,
value,
substance,
etc.; augmentation;
rect.
See
IN•
not;
CORRECT.]
l.
Not
corrected;
una-tJertibleinto another; specif., said of paper money, incapagrowth ; multiplication; as, an increase of knowledge. b Of
mended ; unsubdued.
Obs.
ble of being exchanged on demand for specie. -1n'conthe
moon
from
new
It
Bhowe
a
will
most
rncorrect
to
heaven.
Shak.
to
full,
waxing
;
of
the tide or of a river,
1'8rt'l-bU'i-ty(-blJII-tI), n. -1D'con-vert'l-bly, adv.
2. Not according to a copy or model, or to established
rising; of the day, advancing from sunrise to noon. Obs.
ID1con-1'1D'oi-ble
(-vln•sI-b'l), a. [L. inconvincibilis. See
.rules
;
inaccurate
;
faulty.
c
Multiplication
by
production
of
young;
hence, producIN• not; CONVINCE.]Not convincible; incapable of being
'l'he piece, you think, is incorrect
Pope.
tion of young; procreation; propagation ; generation, 4
convinced ; not open to conviction. - 1D'con-1'1D'cl-bU'i3.
Not
accordant
with
duty
or
morality;
not
duly
reguGrowth
in
wealth,
dignity
,or
influence
;
advancement.
Ob,.
ty (-bll'I-tI), n. -ID 1con-1'1D'ci-bly,
adv.
lated ; unbecoming ; improper ; as, incorrect conduct.
2. That which results from or is produced by increasing;
ID'co-ilr'di-nate
(In 1M-OrtdI-ntt), a. Not collrdinate.
an
addition
or
increment;
that
which
is
added
to
the
orig0
1d1-na1tion (-na'shlln), n. Want of collrdination;
ID1oo-Ur
4.T~~t~ ~:~a:!:e
:i~itth:c:rt~th :hh!~~':igr':t!e;
inal stock by augmentation or growth i progeny ; issue ;
lack of harmonious adjustment or action.
act ; as, an incorrect statement or calculation.
offspring ; produce ; profit ; interest.
bl.coordination of m111cularmovement, Physiol., irregularity
Syn.-Inaccurate,
erroneous,
wrong, faulty.
Take thou no usury of him, or increase. Lev. xxv. 36.
in movements resulting from inharmonious action of the
in-cor're-spond'ence(In-kor 1f-spliu 1dllns)} n. Want of
Let them not live to taste thts land's increase.
Shak.
muscles because of loss of voluntary control over them.
1en-cy (-spon 1den-sl)
1
1n-cor
re-spond
correspondAll the increase of thy house shall die in the flower of their
ln-cor'o-nate(ln-kllr'ii-nil:t), a. [Cf. It. incoronato, p. p.,
~e.
1 Sam. ii. SJ.
1ent (-dllnt), a.
Rt1.re.
ence. Rare. - ln-cllr're-spond
LL. incoronatus.] Crowned ; coronate. Rare.
3. A funnel-shaped piece of pipe coupled to another pipe
111-cor'ri-gi-bU'i-ty
(In-kor'I-jI-blJII-tl),
n. [Cf. F. incorID-oor'o-na'tion
(-ni 1shlln), n. Coronation.
to increase the diameter, as in steam fit1ings.
111-cor'po-rate
(In-kOr•p~-ril:t), a, [L. incorporatU&, See ri,qibilite, l State or quality of being incorrigible.
111-cor'rl-gl-ble
(In-korl'f-jI-b'l),
a.
[L.
incorrigibilis:
cf.
IN- not ; CORPORA
TB.] l. Incorporeal; spiritual.
:llki;n~:~~~=fg~~!;J~~~~p:C,6J:~tfo1;!~nt,
increment,
F. incorrigible. See IN•not ; COBBIGIBLB.
l Not corrigible; in-creas'er (ln-kres'er), n. One that increases ; specif. :
. 2:. La:.n~~~
inR~:!~• and incorporate.
Raleigh.
incapable of being corrected or amended"; specif. : a Bad
a
A
person
or
thing
that
aur·
ents
or
makes
to grow; a
ID-cortpo-rate,
a. [L. incorporatu.,, p. p. of incorporare to beyond correction ; irreclaimable ; irreformable i as, an
breeder. b A promoter or fm .• ,erer. Archaic. o A multi•
incorporate; in-in+
coryoraretomake intoa body. See incorrigible gambler. b Incurable ; irremediable. Obs.
plying
plant
or
animal.
Obs.
d
Lat.
Gram.
A
noun that
n, One who is incorrigible; esp., a hardOORPORATB.]l. Made one body, or united in one body; 111-oor'rl-gi-ble,
has one syllable more in the genitive than in the nominaened criminal; a recidivist.
0
tive.
e
Any
of
various
mechanical
devices
to
incl'ease
the
intimateys Yf!~erdh~~r:,ei! ~Je:,~~i~~~~~~d minds
ln'cor-rupt' (In 1M-rlipt 1J, a. [L. incorruptu.,. See IN• size, strength, etc., of something; as, a traction increaser.
Had been incorporate.
Shale.
not; CORRUPT.] Not corrupt; free fromcormption;
speln-oreas'1Dg,p. pr. & 1,b. n. of rncnEASE.- ln-creas'l.ng.A fifteenth part of silver incorporate with gold, Ba(.."On. cif. : a Not affected with decay; not putrefied or rotten;
1:v,adv. -Jncreastng function, .Math., a function whose value
2:. Formed into a corporation ; incorporated ; as, an incor. sound. b Free from corruption or error, as a language.
increases or decreases according as the variable increases
poruJe municipality ; also, united or associated with others
o Not defiled or depraved ; pure; sound; untainted;
or decreases.-!.
twtat. = GAINING
TWIST.
in a corporation; as, an incorporate member.
above the influence of bribes ; upright ; honest.
ln'cre-ate (In'kd-at; In 1krt-at' ; 277), a. [L. increatus.
111-cor'po-rate
(-rat), v. t. ; -RAT'ED (-rit 1ed); -BAT'ING
Bee
INnot;
CRBATB.]
Uncreated;
self-existent.
-ln'creg~~i~~!l~~inciples
...
which
will
preserve
(-rat'Ing).
1. To form into a body; to combine, as different ingredients, into one consistent mass ; to unite.
1D'cor-rupt'l-bll'l-ty(-rlip'tI-bill'f-tl), n. [L. incorrupti- ate-ly, adt1.
Bright effluence of bright essence increate.
..llilton.
bilitas.] Quality of being incorruptible.
1
ln'cre-a'tl1'e(In'krt-a•tlv), a. Incapable of creating.
¥afg~{,1:t:~~lfr!!:!~;!~!1t~t
Shak.
1
(-rlip 1tl-b'l), a. [L. incorruptibilis: cf. 1n-cred1l-bU'i-ty(In-krl!d'I-bill'f-tI), n. ;pl.-TIEB (-tTz). [L.
2. To unite with, or introduce into, a mass already formed ; lnF.oor-rupt'l-ble
incorruptible. See IN-not; cORRUPr.] Not corruptible;
incredibilitas: cf. F. incredihilite.] Quality, state, or fact
as, to incorporate copper with silver, - used with with,
incapable of corruption, decay, or dissolution; ns, gold is of being incredible ; also, that which is incredible.
into, in, and formerly to.
incorruptible by most chemical agents ; incapable of being ID-cred'i-ble(ln-kredl'f-b'l}, a. [L. incre,Ubilis. See 1N-not;
To unite intimately ; to blend ; tc assimilate ; to com- bribed or morally corrupted ; inflexibly just and upright.
CRBDIBLB.
l 1. Not credible ; surpassing belief; too extraor•
bine into a stmcture or organization; as, to incorporate
dinary ana improbable to admit of belief ; unlikely ; mar- ·
fl'inf:f~~i:,-~,1i1;,fi~tf!e:~\~~94),
the French revoluprovinces into the realm ; to incorporate another's ideas
velous
;
fabulous.
mto one's work ;-with into, in, with, and sometimes unto. ln1cor-ruP'tiOD
(-rlip'shlln), n. [L. incorruptio: cf. F . .,._
4, To form intc a legal body, or body politic ; to constitute
sh~a :!:1!~13i~t
jeeat;fught a thing 1ncredible with Y_!1~t1~v~.o£
corruption.
See IN- not; CORRUPTION.] Condition or
into a corporation recognized by law, with special func•
quality of being incorrupt or incorruptible; absence of, or 2. Incredulous ; unbelieving.
Obs.
tions, rights, duties, and liabilities ; as, to incorporate a exemption from, cormption.
Archaic.
1 Cor. xv. 42. ID'ore-du'li-ty(In 1krt-dii 11I-tI), n. [L. incredulitas: cf. F.
bank, a railroad company, a city or town, etc.
The same preservation, or, rather, incorruption. we have ob- incredulite.]
State, quality I or fact of being incredulous ;
&. To unite with a material body ; to give a material form
served in the flesh of turkeys, capons, etc.
81r 1: Browne
a withholding or refusal of belief ; skepticism ; disbelief.
to; to embody.
ID-cras1sate (ln-krlls'iit), t•. t. & i.; -BAT-ED(-it-l!d); -SAT- Syn. - See UNBELIEF.
The idolaters, who worshiped their images a.s gods, supposed ING (-it--Yng). [L. incrassatus, p. p. of incrassare; in- in ID-cred'U-lo1111-(In-krl!d_'._1i-llls),
a. [L. incredulus. Bee INaome Rpiritto be incorporated therein.
Bp. Stillinafleet.
crassus thick. J 1. To thicken ; inspissate ; esp.,
not; CREDULOUS.] l. Not credulous; indisposed to admit
ID.·OOr'~rate, v. i. To unite in, or so as to form, one Pharm.,
to thicken (a liquid) by admixture of another
or
accept
what
is
related
as
true
; skeptical ; unbelieving.
body ; to unite with another body so as to make a part of substance, or by evaporating.
Rp. Wilkins.
A fantastical incredulouH fool.
it ; to be mixed or blended ; - usually followed by with.
Liquors which time hath incrassated into jellies. Sir T.Browne.
2.
Indicating,
or
caused
by,
disbelief
or incredulity. "An
Painters' colors and ashes do better incorporate with oil. Bacon.
2. Fig., to make thick or dense; to stupefy. Obs.
incredulm.,s smile."
·
Longfellow.
0
ln-cras1sate (-tt), a. [L. in,:mssatu.s, p. p.l a Incras- 3. Incredible ; not tc be believed. Obs.
1!ts~0 f~ow'
sated. Obs. or R. b Bot. & Zool. Thickenea or swollen. ID'cre-mate(ln'krt-miit;
As it might come to seem tlie same in show.
Dantel.
277), v. t.; -MAT-ED(-mat-ed);
111-oortpo-rat'ed
(In-k6r'pt-riit'M),
p. a. l. United in ln-crae'sat-ed (-at-M), a. Thickened; specif., incrassate.
-MAT-ING(-mat-Ing).
[in-in+
cr,mole.7 To consume or
one body; formed into a corporation ; made a legal entity. ln'cras-11a'Uon(In 1krl-sa 1shlln}, n. Act or process of
reduce to ashes by burning, as a dead body; to cremate.
making or becoming thick or thicker; also, state of being ln'cre-ment (In'krt-ment),
2, Included by union ; as, incorporated in the body politic.
n. [L. i11creme,1tum. See 1NID•oor'po-rat'lng
(-rat'I ng ), p. fr. & vb. n. of rncoRPORATE. made thick; inspiSBatiotJ.; specif., a thickPned growth.
cREA.u.J 1. An increasing; growth in bulk, quantity, numSpecif.: l. vb. n. a Charcoa Gunpowder JJlanuf. Act or In-crease' (Tn-kr8s'), ti. i.; IN-CREASJl:D'
(-kr8et') ; IN-CRBAs'- ber, value, etc ; augmentation; enlargement; increase.
process of combining the ingredients to form a uniform
ING (•kr0sffng).
[ME. incresen, encresen, encrescen, OF.
The formation and inC'remeutof animal ... bodies. Woodward.
mixture. b A uniting (into a society) ; incorporation.
encreistre, fr. L. incresce're; ·in- in
c1·escereto grow. 2. That which is gained or added ; an added quantity or
2:. p. a. a Designating, or pertaining to, a union of two or See CRESCENT;cf. DECREASE.] l. To become greater in character; esp., one of a series of regular consecutive ad•
size, quantity, number, degree, value, intensity, power,
more states, etc., into one poJitical whole or into a single
ditions of like or proportional size on value ; sometimes,
Shak.
not. Rare.
[•NESS.,
in'cre-ate' (Yn1 kr~-it'), v. t. [inID'cml/ve--nance'(F. lN'k0N 1 v'- inconv. vulgar wit ! "
~ea:i~f:!~~~;'::/~,lJn~o;~~
ln-cor'ri-gi-ble-nen, n. See
(Yn'ki'l"-6r'dYImpropriety. in'co-dr'di-nat'ed
l:1~d~Lb~e~:S:~~~e
niit1~d).a. JncoOrdinate.
ln-cor'po-ra.1-ly, a,'1•. --fu-cor'- in-cor'ri-gi-bly, mf1,. of INCOR•
ln-cred'l-bly, adv. of INCREDI•
ln'con-ven'ien-cy (l'n1k4'n-ven' - ln-co1pre-sent'&•ble (ln-kiYpr@"-po.-ral-ne11,n.All Oh.,r. [-NE~s-1 RHHIH.F.. ~ee-LY.
dn'td-b'l), a. [fo- not+ co-+ ln-cor'po-rat'ed.-neu, a. See in'cor-rod'&--ble (l'n'k4'-r~d'dBI.E.
See -LY.
[Obs.,
bi,~:!lv:i;.,1~!ri;:e:~~~c~f rN- present, v. t. + -able.] Incapa- in'cor-po're-al-tsm, n. See-1~M. b'l), -i•ble (-l-b'l), a. See.ABLE.
ln-cred'it-a-ble, a. See IN-,not.
ble of being present at the same in'cor-po're-al-lat, n. See -1~T. in•cor-ro'slve, a. See IN-, not.
in-cred'it•ed., a. See IN-,not. R.
CONVENU:NT.
[•NESS.,
ln'cor-po'r&-a.1'1-ty,n. lncorpo• in'cor-rupt', v. t. To make in.
in-cred'ule~ a. [Cf. F. incrf!.
ln'con-ven'ient-neaa, a:. See time. -ln-co'pre-aent',...bll'i-ty
reity.
dule.] Inrredulous. Obs. Scot.
ln'con-vera'a-ble, a.
Incomf~~~;r-t]bt. Incorporated.
in'cor-po're-al-lze, v. ,. See rzE. ~~~i-~pffed.· a.. Incor~~bt
in-cred'u-loua-~y, adv. of INmunicative ; reserved. Obs.
c·REDl'LOl's.
Se('-LY.
in-con'ver-sa.nt (I n-k ~ n'v t! r- in-cord', v. i. [It. incordare.] ln 1 cor-po're-al-ly, a,h,. of rN- In'cor-rupt'l-ble, n. Ecr.l
One
ot
the
Aphthnrtodocetm.
To suffer rupture or hernia ;sclnt), a. See IN-, not.
ln-cred'u-Joua-nesa,n. See-NESS.
a.[rer~co~J~I in'cor-rupt'i-ble-nesa, n.. See
in'con-ver'sl-bil'i-ty, n. Incon- said of horses. Ob,-.:.
o'fi~~ni·:::!!i-~:
in-corpse' (Yn-k6rps'), i·. t. To
vert.ihilitv. Rare.
0
fn~h~~r\!J!i~fr'~~i?a:ci
~f~~~-rupt'l-blj-~ 0
lous, I hate or dete@t(tt).
ln'con•vert'ed, a. See IN•, not.
~~;:i~~~~d~:,reSee
with cornices Obs.
ln'crt;;~·.ac;_
(t.1·s
in()b';;
1
::::on-vert'l-ble-nesa, n~-NESses~,
ln-cor'o-nat'ed (l'n-klSr'f>..nitt~ffn[~'t~~';in'cor-rupt'ly, adv. of INCOR•
~d>,a.. Incoronate . .J.rate. Obs.I ~;~~jc'i~~•
- ln'creep'er. ». - bJ'crlNIP'rection or disciplme. b Jncor- RUPT. See -LY.
=~~~)~;:~d-~iti~~~n:~~i,;:
0
t::::;::::.~ie~
~- ~~~~<g"fe
~f
tion.
f:~=~~C-':'!~!~•+·EN~eiu-:::::
f:~!::.~ct'ly, adv. of
cremahili!t combustible.] hlll-con'y <Yn-kl1n'Y1,a. Prob., being mcorporated, Rare.
ln 1cor-rect'neu, n. See-Nxss. etc.
combustible. Ob11.
rare ; pretty ; dellcate. Obs.
a;.ot,[~o:=t
bl.-cor1n-apond'blg, a. See 1.N-1 tn'-ccnm.'HJ',n. [in, adv.+ coun.
in'cre-ma.'tion (Yn'krt-ml'•
Cant. "Most sweet jests I moat

ID100D-1'&n'181lce
(ln 1k~n-ven 1yens), n. [L. inco,wenientia
inconsistency: cf. OF. inconvenunce.]
l. Quality or con-

dition of being inconvenient ; specif. : a Incongruity;
unsuitableness ; impropriety.
Oba. b Harm ; mischief;
misfortune ; trouble ; also, an injury; sometimes, a genM
em! or public injury as distinguished from an injury to
one or a few. O/J8. c Quality or state of not being
suited or adapted to personal needs or comfort; disadvantage ; discomfort; incommodity ; as, the inconvenience of
his quarters; the inconvenience of the a1Tangement.
2:. That which is inconvenient; esp., that which gives
trouble, embarrassment, or uneasiness; a disadvantage ;
anything that disturbs quiet, impedes prosperity, or increases the difficulty of action or success ; a discomfort.

corporation. 11 Polysynthetic ; - said of languages. See
AGGLUTINATIVE
J.ANGUAGBS.

1tion (In-k6rtpll-ri'shlln),
ID-oor'po-ra

n. [L. incorporatio:

23i.

t~\11'11:;:o?U~~°T1:':i.~tiii:,r
;.,~31:r;'h't:,,tti,,~tir:
~t!~:ru~n~hfru"i'r.'~i
~~~!:~dsi;J?e:..1
ff;:!:\~i~

~:i~~fcJ.tWa~~~h~

~la:;:

:~:~::r:.

ru!f:!"

!J~~
;;:~:/

t~1i:i~::

a.

+

~:d~!~~~::;,::a"1i~fh~l

+

()\~~:i•
~-Fr!!~!_

S!!~~~::

I

Pn~::i::1;.0118,

t1;~

!"

go; slnir, iJJk; tllen, thin;
Fall

explaaatlon ■

::1~.r~}B~::1
1l~~~'t
I ~:;t~~:~~'¥1::~:·u~~fb1~:

nat!Jre, ver@re
or

(250); K=ch

Al>l>revladon■, Sl,rn■,

rui:iij~~f~~u-[li~]

~~e~i;:~pl~:

f:JCf.~:;.~,'b;,~·
li:1~!i~·L.

f;~g~:I

~1:,-g:~'l:-i'i;-.

feod, fo"bt; out, oU; chair;

Jlist.

in G. lch, ach(144); bol.'I; yet; zh=z

ete., lmmecllateb'

preeecle the Voeal>alal'J'•

In azure. Numbers referto§§lnG1JD>S.
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INCREMENTAL
1pecif., one of a eerie• of minute additions; a slight or Imperceptible augmentation.
Cf. UNBilNBDINCltBlllBNT,

ln-on'lla-to-ry(Jn-kiilba-ti-rI),

INDANGER

a. Pertaining to, or eerv- liable or subject to; to bring down upon one's eelf; as, to

ing for, incubation.

3. Malh. A change, generally arbitrary, either positive or ln'OU·bollB
(In'kl'i-blls), a. [From L. incubare to lie on.]

negative, in the value of an independent variable; also, the
Bot. Having the leaves so placed that the upper part of
correspondiµg change in the value of the dependent funceach one covers the bale of the leaf next above it, as in
tion ; specif., the change in function value corresponding
certain Ii verworts. Cf. BUCCUBOUS.
tc an increase of the argument value by 1.
ln'oU-bUB
(Tn'ki'i-blle), n.; pl. E. •BUSBB
(~•; -Iz; 151), L.
4. Forestry. Increase in volume or value for a given period
INCUBI(-bi). [L., the nightmare.
Cf. INCUBATB.] 1. An
of a tree or a stand. Cf. ACCRETION.
evil spirit, supposed to lie upon persons in their sleep, and
ln'cre-men'tal(Yn1kr!-mb 1tlil), a. Of or pertaining to in- esp. to have sexual intercourse with women by night.
The devils who appeared in the female form were generally
crements or increase; specif., Biol., pertaining to, or resulting from, the proceBBof growth ; as, incremental lines.
~t'Jf~c;tc:~~ ~~f:l:a~~ ~~~:::::i~ike men incubl, thou1~ir;~
ln-crea'oent(Tn-kree'ent), a. [L. inc,·escens, -entis, p. pr. ll. Med. The nightmare. See NIGHTMAIIB,
of increscere. See INCRBASB.] 1. Iucreasing ; growing ;
3 ·n~~E:~~u~rs
0!f~::s:sei':h~in~:~~avily
augmenting i swelling ; enlarging ; waxing.
on
Between the increscent and decrescent moon. Tennyson.
the agricultural resources of Turkey.
J. L. J.,Urley
2. Specif., He1·., increasing; -said of the new moon de- ln'ou-dal(IIJ'ki'i-dlil), a. [See 1Ncus.] Zool. Of or pertaiupicted with the points turned toward the
ing to the incue.
dexter side. - n. An increscent moon.
ln1cu-date (Iq'ki'i-diit), a. Zool. 1. Having an incue.
ln-crlm'i-nate(ln-krlm/J-niit), v. t.; INll. A type of mastax in rotifers, in which the mallei are abCRIM:'I-NAT'ED
(-natt~d); lN-CRIMlI-NAT'sent aud the incus is converted into a forcepslike organ.
ING(-niitting). [LL. incriminatus, p. p.
ln-oul'cate (ln-klil'kiit; ln'klil-kiit; 277: see -ATB),"· t.;
1CAT-ING(-Jng).
cri1n1:nare,criIN-CULICAT-BD
(-kat-l!d; -kiit'~J); IN-CUL
of incriminare; in- ia
fttinari, to accuse one of a crime. See
to tread on ; in- in, on +
[L. inculcatus, p. p. of inc1.1,lcare
C&nfINATE.
J To charge with a crime or
calcare to tread, fr. calx the heel; perh. akin to E. heel.
fault ; to crimina.te ; accuse.
Increscent, 2.
Cf. let oALK.] 1. To teach and impress by frequent repeln·Crlm1l-na't1on(•nii'shun), n. Act of incriminating, or titions or admonitions ; to urge on the mind; with on or
state of being incriminated ; crimination.
upon; as, Christ inculcates humility on hie followers.
ln-crlm'l-na-to-ry(In-krlmlJ-na-t~-rI), a. Of or pertaining
2- To tread on; to trample.
Obs.
to crimination ; tending to incriminate ; criminatory.
Syn. - Instill, infuse, ingraft, impress. See IMPLANT.
11ln1croy1a'ble (b'krwii/y.Vbl'),
n. [F., lit., incredible.] ln'oul-oa'Uon(In 1klil-kii 1ehiln), n. [L. inculcatfo: cf. F.
A French fop or dandy of the time of the Directory ; hence,
inculcaUon. l A teaching and impreBBing by frequent repe•
any fo.f,. The name is said to allude not onlr. to the extravtitions or ad"monitions.
a. [inculcate
-ory.]
~;t~t1st~t/l:~~:dit~).
of 'C'est vraiment ln-oUl'oa-to-ry(In-klil'ka-tt-rJ),
Tending or serving to inculcate; marked by inculcation. R.
11NG. [L.
ln-oruat'(Tn-krlisV), v. t. ; IN-CRUST'BD
; IN--ORUST
ln-oul'pa-ble
(In-klil'pti-b'I),
a.
[L.
inculpabilis.]
Not
incrustare ,· in,. in + crustare to cover with a crust : cf. F.
culpable ; blameless; innocent.
incruster. See CRUST;cf. ENCRUST.] 1. To cover or line
ln'oul-pate
(In'klil-pit;
In-klil'pit
;
277
:
...
·ATB),
v.
t. ;
with a crust, or hard coat ; to form a crust on the surface
IN1CUL-PAT'BD(-piit'l!d; •pat-l!d); INICUL-PAT'ING(-fog),
of; to crust over ( with) ; as, iron incrusted with rust.
[LL.
inculpatus,
p.
p.
of
inculpore
to
blame;
L.
inin
+
ll. Fine Arts, To cover or overlay (with); as, to incrust culpa fault. See OULPABLB.
J To impute guilt to ; to inwalls with marble; also, to inlay, as decoration (irito),
volve
or
implicate
in
guilt;
to
blame
;
incriminate.
3. To inclose in or as in a crust. Rm·e.
H. James.
That risk could ... not inculpate them.
ln-orUBt',". i, To form a crust. Rare.
ID/crua-ta'tlon(ln'krlis-ti'shiln ), n. [L. incruatatio : cf. F. ln!oul-pa'Uon(In 1klil-pi'shiln), n. [Cf. F. inculpation.]
Blame ; censure ; crimination.
inc,mtation. See INCRUBT.]1. Act of incrusting, or state
ln-cul1pa-to-ry(In-klil 1pa-tii-rJ), a. Tending to inculpate;
of being incrusted.
ll. A crust or hard coating of anything upon or within a imputmg blame; crlminatory ; implicating.
In-cult' (Tn-klilt'), a. [L. incultua; in- not+ cultua, p. p.
body, as a deposit of lime inside a steam boiler.
of rolere to cultivate: cf. F. inculte.] Untilled ; unculti3. Arch. A covering or inlaying of marble, mosaic, etc.,
vated ; uncivilized; crude; rode: unpolished ; rough. R.
attached to the masonry by cramp irons or cement.
Germany then, sar,a Tacitus, was mcult and horrid. ~m·ton
4, Fine Arts. Anythin~ overlaid or inlaid.
ln-oruat'ment,n. An mcruetation. Rare.
ln-cnm'ben-oy
~~~
ln'on-bate(In'ki'i-bit), v. t.; rn'cu-BAT'BD(-bit 1l!d); IN1cu- INCUMBBNT.]State or quality of being incumbent, or that
BAT'ING(-biit!Ing). [L. incubatus, p. p. of incubare to lie on;
which is incumbent ; specif.: a Quality of being morally
in- in, on+ cubare to lie down. Cf. CUBIT,INCUIIBENT.] incumbent ; that which is morally incumbent, or is iruTo sit upon (eggs) to hatch them by the warmth of the
posed, as a rule, a duty, obligation, or responsibility, '' The
body, as most birds do ; Juobrood ; hence, to maintain
incumbencies of a family." Donne. b State of holding a
(eggs, embryos of animals, bacteria, or the like) under con- benefice ; the full possession and exercise of auy office ; an
ditions of warmth, etc., favorable for hatching or developincumbent's sphere of action or period of office. c An
ment, as by the heat of the sun, artificial heat, etc.
incumbent, or overlying weight or mass.
ln'on-bate,v. i. 1. To sit on eggs ; to brood.
ln-onm'bent(-blint), a. [L. incumbens, -entis, p. pr. of inll. To undergo incubation.
(,'Untbereto lie down upon, press upon ; in- in, on + cumln'ou-ba'tion(-bi'shiln), n. [L. incubatio: cf. F. incuba,. bere (in comp.); akin to cubare to lie down. See INCU·
tion. J 1, Act or proceBBof incubating, as eggs, bacteria, etc.
BATB.] 1. Lying or reclining, esp. so as to exert a downward pressure ; hence, impenrling; threatening.
S.Tfe~:~~.::'f ni~!~&~t~~1Yir::.;. and a sense of incubation.
Two ittcumbent figures, gracefully leaning. Sir H. Wotton.
The wind has fallen.
J.
Symonds.
To move the incumbent load tl1ey try.
Addison.
3. Med. The development of a disease from its causes. ll. Lying, resting, or impoeed, as a duty or obligation; ob~it:ta,:.}!!~e
time between the inception
1
ligatorOJod
on all Christians. Sprat
8 ~:.~r.;'f,~~mbent
4. Gr. Antiq. A sleeping in a coneecrated place, as a tem- 3. Bot. Lying upon
or apposed to; - said either of cotyleple, for the purpose of dreaming oracular dreams.
Tylor.
dons folded so that the hypocotyl is applied to the back of
ln'cn-ba-Uve(In'kll:-bti-tlv), a. Of or pertaining to incu- one of them, or of an anther !yin~ against the side of a filabation; characteristic of, or marked by, incubation.
ment but attached at only one pomt. The position is repln'cu-ba1tor (-bii'ter), n. 1. One that incubates; esp., reeented
in diagrammatic cro111section thus: 011, Cf.
an apparatus
5
6
ACCUMBBNT,
2, CONDUPLICATE.
by which eggs
4, Zo0l. Bent downwards so as to touch, or rest on, someare hatched
thing else; as, incumbe'JJ,thairs or spines. Of a bird's hind
artificially.
~:~:1c:ii~
r~:la!Jil:rle
length rests on the ground
Modem Incu- 7
6. Busily engaged ; assiduous. . Oba.
bator. 1 Lamp;
8. Holding a benefice ; being in the office of an incum2 Asbestoa-covend Heater ; 8
bent. Obs.
Disk covering
ln-onm'bent,
n. A person who is in preeent poeeeesion of a
Escape Flue
benefice or of any office.
for surplus
ln1ou-nab'u-la(Tn1ki'i-nllb1i'i-la), "· pl.; sing. -LUM(-lilm).
heat ; 4 Arm of
Regula tor;,'>
[L. incu111,abula,,
pl., cradle, birthplace, origin. Bee IN- in;
Counterpoise
CUNABULA.] 1. Cradle period or state ; beginnings ; in:reih 0t 6c~nn~
fancy.
ll. Bibliog.-aphy. Works of art, or of human industry, of an
,~~~sf.t/t~
early epoch; esp., books printed before A. n. 1500. Aleo
in
the sing.
iw~t~
ln-ou1ne-a'llon (Jn-kii'nt-a'ehiln), n. [See IN-; cum:ATB.]
J~a[~;r ~
A wedging or impaction.
Drawers.
In-our'(Tn-kftr'), v. t.; IN·CUIIRBD'(-kftrd') ; IN·CUR1RING
2, A contrivance for the cultivation of microilrganiems by (-kftr/Jng). [L. incurrere to run into or toward ; in- in
maintaining a suitable temperature.
currere to run. See CURRENT.]1. To meet or fall in with,
as something inconvenient, harmful, or onerous; to become
3. An apparatus for rearing prematurely-born babies.
in-crlm'i-naltor, n. One who a crystal. O'lR,
fnot. See INCULPATE,]
To inculpate.

~~i:-1&!!1:!

+

+

~;:1;yai1:~\

incur debt,l:~::r ~:tis!~:~.:.s:~~~
r;.~rbility,
etc.
Having no warrant.
Shak.
ll. To render lialile or subject to ; to bring ; entail. Obs.
Lest you
me much more damage in my fame than you
have done me pleasure in preserving my liie.
Cliap11,a11,
Syn. -INCUR, CONTRACT
agree in the idea of briniing upon
one's self something unpleasant., onerous. or miurious.
INcuR emphasizes the idea of lialnlity, and commonly implies voluntary action; CONTRACT
more frequently sug-gests actual, often involuntary, ac9uieition; ae, to incur
an obligatj.on, a penalty, risk, criticism i to contract a disease, a bad habit ; u A man may speak 01 his success with1
~~-i~:&~~?.:1d:Ai~~~~t~,~'8o::rj.
~~-te1;!~:;J;:[
In-our' (Tn-kftr'), ,,. i. 1. To run (into); hence, to fall;
euter. Obs.
.Z. To accrue ; to be involved.
ln-our1a-bll'l-ty (Tn-kiir 1ti-bTIIJ-tI), n, Quality or state of
being incurable ; irremediableness.
ln-our'a-ble(In-kiir 1a-b'l), a. [Cf. F. incurable, L. incura,.
biUs. See IN· not; CURABLE.]Not capable of being cured;
as, an fncurable disease; not admitting of remedy or cor ..
rection ; irremediable; remediless; as, incurable evils.
Burke.
Rancorous and incw·,lble hostility.
Syn. -Irrecoverable,
irretrievable, irreparable, hopeless.
ln-our1a-ble, n. A person disea,ied beyond cure.
ln-cu1rl·Oa'l-ty(In-kii 1rT-llelJ-tT), n. [Cf. ~•- incu,'iosit~,
L. incuriositas.
Quality or state of being incurious ; want
of curiosity or mterest; indifference.
ln-ou1rl-oua (In-kii'rl-ils), a. [L. incuriosus: cf. F. incurieux. Seem-not; CURJous.] 1. Notcurious,orinquisi-tive; without care for or interest in; indifferent; iuat;.
tentive; careless; negligent ; heedless.
Carelessnesses e.nd incunous deportment,. Jer. Taylor.
.2. Not particular, fastidious, or critical. Obs.
3. Donewithoutcareornicety;
homely; coarse. Oba.orR.
4. Devoid of interest ; uninteresting.
Rm·e.
ln-our'rence(in-kiir 1fos), n. [See INCURRBNT.] Act or
process of incurring.
ln-our'rent (-lint), a. [L. incurrens, p. pr. of incur,ere,
incur sum, to run in ; in- in + cur1·e1·eto run. J 1. Occurring (within a given time). Obs.
2:. Zo0l. Characterized by a current which flows inward ;
as, the incurrent siphon of lamellibranch mollusks.
ln-cur1alon (Tn-kftr'•hiln ), n. [L. incursio: cf. F. incur&ifm. See INCUR.] A ruuning in, into, or against; he11ce,an
entering into a territory with hostile intention ; a sudden
or rapid invasion; a predatory or harassing inroad; a raid.
The rncurs10n.s of the Goths.
Sins of daily focm·swn.
South.
Syn. - Inroad, irruption, raid, foray. See INVA.SION.
ID-our'slve (-slv), a. Making incursions; invasive.
ln-our'Vate(-vtit), a. [L. incurvatus, p. p. of incurvore tc
crook; in- in+ CUT'VUS bent. See CUBVB; cf. INCURVB.]
Incurved ; incurvated.
1VAT·BD(-vat-M); IN•
ln-Our1vate (-vat), V. t. & i.; IN--OJJR
cuR'VAT-lNG(-vit-Tug). To tum from a straight line or
course ; to bend; crook; specif., to curve inwards.
ln1our-va'Uon(In 1klir-vii 1sl1iln), n. [L. incuri·atio: cf. F.
incurvation.] 1, Act, fact, or process of incurvating, or
state of being incurvated ; curvature or iucunature.
An
of the rays.
De1·ham.
ll. Act of bowing, or bending the body, in respect or reverence. Oba. "The incurvations of the knee." Bp. Hall.
ln-our'Va-ture(-v<i-tyr), n. Act, fact, or proceBBof curving inwards, or et-ate of being curved inwards.
ln 1ourv&'(ln'k0rv 1 ), n. Also ln'-cnrv&',n., or in curve.
A curving· in; Baseball, a ball that cw-ves in. See CURVE,
n.
In-curve' (Tn-kftrv 1), v. t. & i.; IN-CURVED'(-kOrvd'); IN•
1ING. [BeeINCUBVATE.]Tobend;
CURV
curve; crook; esp.,
to cnrve inwards.
In-curved'(Tn-kftrvd'), p. a. [in- in ct1rved.] Bending gradually toward the axis or center. Cf. INl"LBXIID.
ln'oUB(Iq'kil•), n.; L. pl. IN-cu'nEs (In-kii 1dez). [L., an•
vii.] 1. Anat. The middle one of the chain of three email
bones in the ear of mammals ; the anvil bone. See EAR.
ll. Znol. The median y-shaped etrncture in the ruastax of
rotifers upon which the mallei work. See MASTAX.
ln-ouae' (Tn-kiiz'), a. [L. incusus, p. p. of iucudere to
forge with the hammer.] Struck or
stamped in ; - esp. in numismatics.
ln-ouae', n. An incnee figure, design, or impression.
ln-eu.ae1,v.t.; IN-cusEI>'(-kiizd'); IN•
cus'ING (-kiizfJng). [See mcus11, o.]
To stamp or strike ; to impreBB by
striking, as a coin or medal.
Ind (Ind), n. [F. Inde.] 1. India.

incur
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Now Poetical or Archaic.
Gold,· and gems, and all the wealth Reverse of Stater of
of Ind.
C. Kingsley. Cyzicus (early 6th
2. a in sing. or pl. Indies. Oba. century B, c.) show" From the east to western Ind." ing two Incuae
Shale. bin El, Natives oflndia. Oba. SquBl'es.
ln'da-gate(ln'da-git), "· t. [L. indogatus, p. p. of indagare
to seek.] To search into ; inveeti~ate, - ln 1da-ga'tlon
(-gi'ehiln), n. -ln'da-ga-tlve (-gti-tlv), a. All Obs. or R.
ln 1da-ga1tor(-gii1ter), n. [L.] Searcher; investigator. Rare,
ln-dam'lne (Tn-dlm'fo; Tn1dti-rnen'; 184), n. Also -In.
in-cum'brou. t ENCUMBnou~. of incute,·e to strike. See IN-in;
ete.
s~~~-,
ib~r~1;111y.'tp)a--,
!>i_l'1l•ntycul(pronh-lken1!el•'·p·
di::
=:.17Jb~.TE. Obs. Va.rs.of ENCROACH, ENCROACHln'cu-ba'tion-al. a. Of or pert.
t· ..
~~pcaub-nualbu;11u.'l-arusu(r•nlly
1n_7;,lb.'u- 1llhine
cc,ua
1-fa1e
e',n•w"·.
[L.] In
161•0tody'd
0 11
1
1 ku 111:1.
ME;,,""T.
toincuhation.~inacube.ObR.I
in-cu.l'pa-ble-ne1&,n.See-NES~. .w.
la·
Obs.
ln~!bu!.rmiJt~.e.s ~L~'pa-bly, adv. of lNCULPA~~Ju;;a-,:.~~~.i~~"1s:~~~aEss.
t:::=
[s~-:;Cuss.]To
in•crosaed', a. Crossed. Obs. in-cu'bi-ture, n. fCf. L. rncu.b!'.-in-cul'pa.te, a. Ineul_pable. Obs. !~-c-cururd',-.bl{,
n ,1rrr.oefdl.NCRV~f.A,BSL;!.'
strike or stamp in. Obs.
000
in-crotch'et, v. t. To inclose in f?LR.] lncubation;firooding. Obs. in-clll'pa,-tive (-ktil pfi-tTv).a . .u.i.
1:
...,
'Z'"
in'cut'ting, n. A cutting in;
in'cu-by. n. Incubus. oo~. Inculpatory [cultivated. Obs.I jl in cu'rl-a.. rLL.] In court. 1inn~ciysi
•-tJedENC>•·tc~1·_,
etc+·
crotchets. or brackets.
1ot'}·,In~,~
1nn••Cculul~tltl_•vvaa.~?o•nv.at~e_d.Wa.
1
e. r.O.h
,,_. in-:,u'dea, n., 7'1. oi' INCU~.
ncurie, n. [F.bor L. inc-uria..l
0 nutn0•f
0 rruou,c
0h
1nn-_c
1_,alYe·di.(YTno-kcrr,!..'°·n2
.,.
>..,8 11 a.1 tn"cu-do-at11-pe'di-al(lIJ1 ktl.-dti- 1
it
,.
Cnrelesi-;ness. "r,,t.
[ou~. ind Inned Re( Sp
~<l),a, [it,- not+ cruciate.] Un- s.td.-pe'dl-ltl),a. [L. inruH, -udiH, cultivation. Rare. [hire. Rare. I in-cu'ri-ous-ly. arfr. of JNCURIInd., 01· tnd. Abbr. inde~end~
tormented. Ohit.
incns + fftar1edia./.] Anat. Pert. ln-cut'ture, ri. · Want of cul- ln-cu'ri-ous-ness, n. See -NESS, enti index; India; Indian, lndiin'rra.-ent, in'cru-en'tal, tn'cra.- to the inCUfland Mtapes.
in-cum'bence, 11. State of b('ing in-cur'ra-ble, a. See -ABLE,
anfl; indicative; Indies; indigo1
1j·~t~n~~:0 :;:
1\;~ ;_1tg;._
J~~ rrt!:~:&~~~,i~~r::t~X~~~:
l~:~~~~~i~ agi~cumbent mat- ~~-~~] 1
In Nomine Dei
tn-cul'ca-tive, a. Tending to in- in-cum'bent-ess. n. A femnle other. ObA. ri~cursion. Oh"· (L., in the n,ameof God).
bloody. OhH.
In 1 crus-ta'ta. pn'krtis-ti'ta),n.
r:.~c.:it;;a-tor (ln-ktU'kit-U!r; incumbent. Rare.
[BENT. 1::=~:--1.~·nt.nc_:r~~,:~f
in-da'ba. ('ln-dii.'bii.),n. [Zulu
0 1
fi!:c~~ilte= (~!l~~~~ttt}~
ln'kill-kl 1U!r).n. [Cf. L. incul- i:::::~~-t-,~~~f·K
!c
an incursion i an invader.
~~~,~~tiJee,"im:~!ti~~ui~r~~~:

+

I

:~~:;;:i~;~.::ti.:~i,ment,
::~c:ii•;~a11~z~~:.!t;.~

::~::;::;,
v+.
t~Nf~~:;ot. 1:~~1:i~;;t;/·

~~cu~::--~!~Ji~:i::.r-bll;
ri:-i!:do1,
:1~},~:.

Rare.

0

::~::tt c~~-;·;~~~~~:t~·

'W!n:ini

I
;~~=;.

!:

~:j;l;i:;:E:::~sia?e~ol.1'~
f:!:il,,~~twlc/W.
}~:,~;;;,.P,r,tf,u:i!~!?:eail:;~l~~~~rcr,;:

t::;~~,n:

in-cn111'ta.te,"· t. Toincrust. R. t\;.INCULCATE.] To inculcate.
in-cry■ 'tal, "· t. To incloee in in-culp', v. t. [Cf. F. lnculper.
CUMBRANCER,

in-cull',

1

[lr~';:i~}!~ur-

I

I ½~~~

1~i:i:~~~
c~:-,e3:~rt-tt.rn,
0

::ef::S~~::•cu!:1~~~~!~-:;:
~:;v~~iin ;~~C~~;~r:r~~Eib!.n• fi;_J:;.~*~!i?·
f:;~·AM1~~:1

ale, sedte, care, Am, account, ii.rm, ask, sofci ; eve, ilivent, i!nd, reolfnt, maker;
UForelp

Wortl.

i" Oboelete Variant

1'.

t. [L. incttsRtlR,p. p. ln-dan'ger.

-f- ENDANGER,

ice, m; old, tlbey, &rb, Md, s6ft, cdnnect; iise, finite, !irn, iip, circus, menii ;
0£

+ c,omblned

w~th.

= equal6.
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INDART
[Prob. indigo+ amine.] Chem. Any of a aeriee of weak
organic bases, artificially prepared, the simplest of which
is phenyl'1ie blue, C6 H,(NH)N·C 6 H4 NH 2 • The indamines
may be regarded as derivatives of the hypothetical ~ui-

cacy, or of a nice sense of, or regard for, purity, propriety,
:.'!c~~,!1~\Yre~~:::~~~se":O~!:n:r:,.~!~ti~/'ln~~o~;
or refinement; rudeness; coarseness ; also, that which ii
gable champion of every victim of oppression "(J. Morfey) j offensive to refined taste or pnrity of mind.
• The little butler was indef_atigable with his corkscrew'
7i:::i1:r:l~chargeable with worse than indels::~f'e:
( T. L. Peacock). TIRELESS is sometimes employed with
little distinction from indefat-iqable; frequently, how- ln-del'1-cate (In-d~l'l-ktt), a. [in- not+ delicate: cf. F.
ever, it connotes (to a degree which precludes the substiindelicat.] Not delicate; wanting delicacy; offensive to
tution of inde,at-igable) the fact of unwearied, often superb,
good manners, or to purity of mind ; rude ; as, an indelicate
word or suggestion ; indelicate behavior; also, formerly,
}ly;'h8{;~~r
of food, coarse to the t""te. -ln-del 11-cate-ly, adv.
man). See TIBB,
Syn. - Indecorous, unbecoming, unseemly, rude, coarse,
ln'de-fea's1-ble (Jn'd~-fiilzl-b'l), a. [in- not+ defeaaible:
cf. OF. ·indefaisable.] Not to be defeated; not defeasible;
r~~~t'e!~~~!~e:i~ofeei~!:~~~!R?ffensive,
vile, unchaste,
incapable of being annulled or made void ; as, an inde.
ln-dem'nl-fl-oa'tlon (in-dem'nl-fl-kii'shun), n. 1. Act or
(-bll'r-tl),
Jew.~ble estate or title. -ln'de-fea'sl-bll'i-ty
process
of
indemnifying,
preserving,
or
securing
against
ln 1de-fea 1s1-ble-nesa, n. -ln 1de-fea'sl-bl,t, ad·1•.
loss, damage, or peualty ; reimbursement of loss, damage,
rer~ai 0~:r~mg bad a. divine and an mdeJ'easi le rifatc!~l~~~
or penalty ; the state of being indemnified.
Syn. - See INALIENABLE.
2. That which indemnifies
Reward with the name of an indemn~fication. De Quincey.
ln'de-feot'l-ble (-fek'tl-b'l), a. [in- not+ defectible: cf.
(-lid);
F. indefectible.] Not defectible; not liable to defect, fail- ln-clem'nl-f:, (Tn-dem'nl-fi), v. t.; IN·DEM'N1-F1ED
IN-DEM'NI-FY'ING
(-fi 1Ing). [L. inde,nnis unhurt (in- not
ure, or decay; also, without defect ; faultless. - ln'de•
+ damnum hurt, damage) +-Jy.
Cf. DAMN,DAMNIFY,]
fect'l-bll'l-t:, (-oil'Y-tl), n. -ln 1de-feot'l-bly, adv.
An mdefectible treasure in the heavens
Barrow.
l. To save harmless ; to secure against loss or damage.
ln'de-fen'sl-ble (-fen'si-b'l), a. [in- not+ d,Jensible: cf.
1f~:~na1ii'fh!fst:i1n;:rr~~rts~1;;rr/h1~~~1r
OF. indefensible.J Not defensible; not capable of being
2. To make restitution or compensation to, as for loss,
defended, maintamed, vindicated, or justified ; unjustifi.
damage, etc. ; to make whole ; to reimburse ; to compen•
able; untenable; as, an indef P-nsible fortress, position,
cause, etc. -in'de-fen'Bi-bll'i-t:, (-bll'I-tl), in'de-fen 1s1- sate; also, to make good (a loss).
Syn, -See PAY,
ble-ness, n. - in'de-fen's1-bl:,, adv.
Men find that eomethinfi can be said m favor of what, on the ln-de.m'nl-t:, (-tl), n ; pl. -TIES(-tlz). [L. indemnitas, fr.
indemnis uninjured: cf. F. indenmite. See INDEMNIFY.]
1
1 1 1
(~{_;~;1~~:t)~:~ Y [ 1nd~J;iens: cf.
l. Protection or exemption from loss or damage, past or to
deficient. See IN· not; DEFICIENT.] Not deficient; un- come; security ; insurance ; specif., immunity from penalty, or the punishment of past offenses; amnesty.
failing. - ln'de-fi'clen-o:,, n. - fu'de-fl'clent-1:,, adv.
Scott.
A promise of rncle111mt11for the riot
All Obs. or R.
ln'de-fln'a-ble (In 1de-fin'<i-b'l), a. Incapable of being de- 2. Indemnification, compensation, or remuneration for
n. fined or exactly described. -ln'de-fln'a-ble-ness,
loss, damage, or inJury sustained ; as, insurance is a contract of indemnity; tlie owner of private property taken
ln'de-fin 1a-bly, adv.
ln-def'l-nlte (fo-def'l-nlt), a. [L. indefinitus. See IN-not;
for public uBe is eutitled to compensation, or indemnity.
1'1iey were told to ~xpect, upon the fall of Walpole, a lar~e a:ad
DEFINITE.] 1. Not d:efinite; undetermined or indeterlucrative tndem111ty for their pretended wrongs.
Ld Mahon.
minate ; specif. : a Having no definite or clear meaning or
purpose; vague or general in scope or application; not ln'de-mon'stra-ble (in'de-m~n'strci-b'l), a. [L. indemonstrabilis.
See
INnot
;
DEMONSTRABLE
]
Incapable
of
pre.che or certain ; as, indefinite emotions : an indefinite
language ; an indefinite plan. b Having no prescribed or being demonstrated ; not subject to proof. -ln 1de-mon'atra-bll'i-t:,
(-bil'I-tI),
ln'de-mon'stra-ble-neas,
n.
predetermined limit ; without stipulation or provision as
in'de-mon'stra-bl:,, adv.
to number or amount; as, an indf'Ji11itesupply; an indefChem. An oily hyinite rise in prices. c Haviug its boundaries or limits in in'dene (ln 1den), n. [indol+-ene.]
drocarbon, C1,H1:1,
ohtained in the fractional distillation of
space or time unknown or only approximately known ; as,
coal
tar
and
in
other
ways.
In
structure
it is like indol.
an indefinite area; an indefinite term of imprisonment.
2. Beyond comprehensible limits ; unmeasured or unmeas- In-dent' (In-dent'), v. t.; m-DENT'ED; 1N-DENT'1No. [ME.
endenten
to
notch,
fit
in,
OF.
endenter,
LL.
indentare, fr.
urablA, though not infinite ; Rare, bou11dless; iufinite.
L. in in+ dens, denti.,, tooth. See TOOTH;cf. INDENTURB.]
b~~~dlfs~ t~iit~eltit~i~;•t~ 1!1onfo'~;::;~t;~~~r~t~1:i~fo~.
ie not l. To make a toothlike cut or notch or a series of such
Spectator.
cnts in the border of ; to make jagged or serrate; as, to
J11rleji111te
and omnipresent God,
indent the edge of paper ; a gulf indents the coast.
If~ TliompRon (1745).
Jnhabitmg eternity.
2. To cut into (a board, etc.) for mortising or dovetailing;
3. Gram. Not defining or determining; -said:
a Of to join together by so doing.
adjectives, pronouus, pronominal adjectives, and advel'bs
3. Print. To eet (a line or lines) with indention; to form
which refer to a person, thing, place, time, number, or an indention in (a paragraph, etc.). See INDENTION,
2.
manner, which they do not determine, as, any, some, set•- 4. To sever the parts of (a document) by way of indentnre
errtl, Jew, someu·here, unyltow, they in they say, etc. b Of (see INDENTURE,2); hence, to draw up (an agreement or
tenses or inflections of verbs, which do not specify the
the like) in duplicate.
action or occurrence as either completed or continuing
6. To bmd out by indenture ; to indenture ; as, to indent
at the time denoted for it; as, u saw" is the past indefia person as a servant or apprentice.
Cf. INDENTURE,
3.
nite of u see." c Sometimes, in Anglo-Saxon and German,
6. To make an order upon; to draw upon, as for stores ;
of the strong dP.clPnsion of adjectives, as that used when
also, Com., to make an indent, or order, for (goods).
an indefinite article, etc., precedes.
In-dent', v. i. 1. To be cut in or notched; to form a receaa.
4, Bot. Very numerous or not easily counted ; - applied
2:. To agree by indenture ; to contract ; to covenant.
to the members of a fl.oral whorl, as stamens, when in exTo rnde11Iand drive bargains with the Almighty. South.
cess of a definite number, usually twenty, and not evidently
3. To make out a written order with a duplicate or counmultiples of the petal• or other parts.
terfoil; hence, to make a requisition; to draw (on or upon).
Syn. - Inexplicit, vague., uncertain, unsettled, indeter4. To crook or turn ; to wind in and out ; to zigzag. Ob&.
minate. loose, equivocal, mexact, approximate.
In-dent' (In-deut'; In 1dent), n. 1. A cut or notch in a marlnddnite article, Grmn .• the word a or nn, used adjectively
gin, or a receE1slike a notch; specif., Print., an indention.
to denote one of a class or number without specifying or 2:.
An indented writing, as of a contract ; an indenture.
1
3. A certificate, or indented certificate, issued by the
/.d:;;,~b~n§o~~·;::N:1~~:~NU:::·GR~e;,:;i~ut~n°:0r
Bot., indeterminate inflorescence. - !. proposition, Logic, a government of the United States at the close of the Revolution, for the principal or interest of the public debt.
statemAnt whose subject is a common term, with nothing
to indicate distribution or nondistribution:
as, Man is 4. An official requisition or order for supplies. Eng.
mm·tal. -1. sentence. = INDETERMINATE
SENTENCE.
-i. term,
6. Com. An order from abroad for goods of a specified
Logic, a negative term.
brand or make and price, or with specified particulars aa
ln-def'l-nlte-1:,, tldv. 1. In an indefinite manner; not pre- to
its execution; loosely, any foreign order for goods.
cisely or clearly; vaguely; as, to promiBe imlejiuitely.
(In-dent'), v. t. To dent; impress ; specif. : a
2. To an i11definite extent or degree i without known or In-dent'
To
inlay or emboss. Obs. b To form as a dent or by
prescribed limit~; as, to continue indefinitely.
dents ; to stamp or press in; as, to indent a pattern in a
1
ln de-hb'cenoe (lu'de-hTs'ens), n. State or quality of being sheet of metal; also, to form a dP.nt or dents in ; as, to inin,1el1isceut.
dent metal with a hammer ; to indent wax with a seal.
ln 1de-his'oent (-ent), a. Bot. & Zoo/. Remaining closed In-dent' (In-dent'; 111'deut), n. An indentation; a dent
at maturit.y i not dehiscent; specif., Bot., said of many
or depression struck into a surface; hence, an impression,
fruits, as berrif>s, achenes, etc. Cf. DEHISCENCE,
2.
furrow, or the like.
ln 1de-lec'ta-ble(-lek 1 tri-b'l),a. Unpleasaut;disagreeable. R. ID'den-ta'tlon
(ln'den-tolshun),
n. 1. An indenting, or
ln-del'l-ble (Iu-del'i-b'l), a. [L. indelebilis; ;,,. not+ de- state of being indented; also, the result of inde11ting;
lebilis capable of being destroyed: cf. F. indelelti/e. See specif. : a A notch or recess, in a margin or border; as,
IN- not ; DELIBLE.
J That cannot be removed, washed away, the indenl,ations of a leaf, a coast, etc.
blotted out, or effaced; incapable of being canceled. lost,
b Print.
Indention.
or forgotten ; ineffaceable ; inerasa.ble ; inexpungible; as,
2.
A denting, stamping, or impressing;
· ,
indeUble characters; an indelibf P- i::tain; an h1delihle imthe dent or depression made; a recess or
. .pression on the memory. - ln-del'f-bll'i-ty (-bil'I-tl), ln- sharp depression in any surface.
:
del'l-ble-n!!BS, n. -ln-del'1-bly, ad,,.
Syn.-See
DINT.
0
in-dent'ed,
p.
p.
of
INDENT.
Specif.
:
a
·
..
Syn':~err;:l,nf~~t~ ;/:~~~~~t,'ile
ffa~eZbk. above. Sprat.
Cut in the edge into points or inequaliindelible ink, an ink not obliterated by washing. as a prepties, like teeth; jagged; notched; having
aration of silver nitrate, or one capable of resisting the
an uneven, irregular border, etc.; sinuaction of corrosives, as India ink.
ous; undulating.
b Jft?,r. Serrated;
Indented, b.
ln-del'1-ca-cy (In-de! 1Y-k<i-sT),n.; pl. ·CIEB (-sTz). [From
INDELICATE,] Quality of being imlelicate ; want of deJi. notched ; - said of a partition line. c Indentured; as, an
dnmrmife.]
Jn.inry; harm. Obs.
0
tn-dem'ni-za'tion ( -nY-zii/ehUn;
in'de-lib'er-a'tion, n. Lack of -nl-zi'•), 11. [F. indPmmsation.]
Indemnification. Rare.
deliberation. Rare,
in-delve', 1•. t. ~n-in + dell•e.]
~:=:::~;:!~tr
fn~~~1zi1.i~alto:,e~~lli1e:;· i1:i..!~ity. OhR.
in'de-ni'a-ble, a. See rN-. not.
1
~;
in-den':lZe, Ul-den'l-za/tion. i"
relating tn, indemnity.
EN IIKN 11.E, -ZATION.
[ZEN.I
tn-dem'nl-fl'er, n. One who in- in-den'f-zen. Var. of ENDENI•
demnifieR.
!n-dent'ed-ly, adv. By indentatn-dem'ni-fy:, 1,. t. [m- in + tion : in intaglio.
damn{f11.]
To harm. ObR.

thr;'!:J:ii~e~:

~~~eg~~~~t:.fJfh;!!!lfy
Jo~~!~~n"{t
t't.1~:~~".
".:l
safranines.

1D'da-zol (Tn'da-zol ; -zl!l), 1D'da-zole (Tn1da-zol), n.
[indol + azole.] Org. Chen,. A crystalline nitrogenous
compound, C7 H6 N2 , related to indol, and produced from a
hydrazine derive.ti ve of cinnamic acid, and in other ways;
also, any compound of which indazol proper is the type.
tn-debt' (Jn-d~tl), v. t.; 1N-DBBT'ED;1N-DEnT'INo. [ME.
endetten (in p. p. mdetted), F. endeUe,•; ,,,_ (L. in)+ F.
dette debt. See DEBT,] To bring into debt ; to place
under ob~\~t~~~iune hath rndebted thee to none

Dan1el.

1. Brought into debt ; being under
obligation; held to payment or requital; in debt.
2. Placed under obligation for something received, for
which restitution or gratitude is due ; beliolden ; as, we
are indebted to parents and friends for love and aid.
ln-debt'ed-neas, n. 1. State of being indebted.
2. The sum owed ; debts, collectively.
ln-de'oen-o:, (In-dii'siln-sl), n.; pl. -cIES (-sh).
[L. indecentia nnseemliness: cf. F. indifoence.] 1. Quality
or state of being indecent; want of decency, modesty, or
good manners; unseemliness; unseemly behavior ; immodesty; Obs., uncomeliness ; physical blemish,
a. That which is indecent ; an indecent word or act ; an
offense against delicacy.
ln-debt'ed, p. a.

They who .•. prese11t to the ear or the eye of modeety any
of the indecem~les I allude to, are pests of society.
Beattie.

Syn. - Indelicacy, indecorum, impurity, obscenity.
ln-de'cent (-silnt), a. [L. indecens unseemly, unbecoming:
cf. F. indecent. See IN-not; DECENT.] Not decent; specif.:
a Unlit to be seen or heard; offensive to modesty and delicacy; as, indecent language. b Uncomely; ill-looking. Obs.
Syn. - Unbecoming, indecorous, indelicate, unseemly,
immodest, gross, impure, obscene, vile. See IMPROPER.
ln'de-oid'u-ate (lu 1d~-sld.'..ii-tit), a. Anal. Having no decidua; nondeciduate.
ln 1de-oid'u-ous (-us), a. 1. Not liable to fall off. Obs.
The inrlecidiiousand unshaven locks of Apollo. Su· T. Browne.

a. Not deciduous,

as leaves; evergreen, as trees.
n. [in- not+ decision: cf. F.
inded~·ion.] Want of decision; want of settled purpose,
or of firmness ; indetermination; wavering of mind ; vacillation ; hesitation.
'l'he term 1nd1:rumm ••. implies an idea very nicely different
from irresolution; yet it haea tendency to produce It Slu·11.'{to11e.
ln1de-cl 1s1ve (-si'slv), a. [Cf. F. indecisif.] 1. Not decisive ; not bringing to a fln1.l or ultimate issue ; as, an indecisive battle, argument, answer.
51.Undetermiued ; proue to indecision ; irresolute ; nnsettled ; wavering i vacillating; hesitating ; as, an indecisive state of mind ; an indecisive character.
3. Not certain; dubious; indefinite; indistinct.
ln 1de-olln'a-ble (-kliu'<i-b'l), a. [L. indeclinabilis: cf. F.
indeclinable. See IN• not; DECLINE.] 1. Incapable of
declining, or deviating ; unalt~rable; constant. Oba.
2. Incapable of being avoided; unavoidable. Oba.
3. Gi·am. Not declinable; not varied by inflective terminations ; as, nihil (uothing), in Latin, is an indeclinable
noun. - n. An indeclinahle word.
ln-de 1com-pos'a-ble (Jn-rlii1Mm-poz 1<i-b'l), a. [in- not+
decomposable· cf. F. indecomposable.]
Not decomposable; not resolvable into constituents or elements.
ln 1de-oo'rous (I,i'de-ko'rus;
In-d~k'~-rus : see tlie note
below), a. [L. indecorus; cf. L. fndecor, inde-cori&,indP.corosu,. See
not; DECOROUS.]Not decorous; violating good manners; contrary to good breeding or etiquette; unbecoming; improper; out of place.
It was useless a.nd indeco1·ous to attempt anything more by
mere struggle.
Burke.
Jr~ The leading authorities prefer the accentuation inlde-co1rou.s. Actual usage apparently favors in-dec 1o-rous
E:o:rrh: 1 1
do1e~t~~~-;g::;_~~il~~Pe~
words such as mo n1Jt1o-nous, su-per'flu-ous, etc.
ri:01ite~~~~~w,inY.b~r.e~~,l~~:~:~.ng,
rude, coarse,
ln'de-oo'rum (Tn1de-ko'rum), n. [in- not+ decorum: cf.
L. indPcoros 1mbecoming-.] Want of decorum; impropriety of behavior; that in behavior or manners which violates the conventionR of civility, custom, or etiquette ; also,
an indecorous or unbecoming action.
In-deed' (In-diiJ'), adv. · [Prep. in+ deed.] In reality;
in truth; in fa"t: verily ; truly; to be 1:mre; in point of
fact ; - used in a variety of sem1es, as : a Denoting emphrisis; 118,indud, it is soi indeed, YP~.
toi~1ee1:~~fh~J:1~el~hee~n,1~~r(':(1~i~;t~~d;
for it isR~~~
b Denoting concession or admission ; as, you are right,
indeed. c DP.noting surprise; as, i'.nderd, is it you? d De.
noting interrogation ; - often with the interrogation point,
and having the force : Is that .e.o? Can it be? e As an
exclamation, dPnoting surprise, irony, incredulity, etc.
ln 1de-fat'l-ga-ble (ln'de-flt'l-g<i-b'l),
a. [L. indefnUgacf.
bilis: cf. OF. in(fr/atigable. See IN-not, DEFATIGABLE;
INFATIGABLE.]
Incapable of bPing fatigued, or nnt yielding
to fatigue; untiring; unwearying; as, indef(Jtig,,bte exertions, perseverance. '' A congtant. indefal-iqabfp, attendance." South. -ln 1de-f:l.t'l-ga-bll11-ty (-b'WT-tl), ln'defat'i-ga-ble-ff:::;u:·wit~~~~~!~l~h'el.~~!{~.
ad1,.
11'1:lfm,.
Syn. -INDEFATIGABLE,TIRELESS.INDEFATIGABLE
implies

ln 1de-o11s1on (-slzh'un),

n,-

0
:~~s)~~~~?::
ri1t
~~1:i!~

INDENTING

o,~~ni~ieJ::~;~~i~;r;::z~
s~::Eit,}f
W~aw:;:

w!I'?n~:1~~1~VYut~e~

~Jd~.}17C1~8;f

L:

oi~f:~

::;:·c-;.

t1

B~ht~7~

fn':d!.11b'er1\JJ:Jlit~;,i~·),
b!:I

it~:e~::i~IJ:~

~~~1~~;~i~~;:)~,~-rlff~~di~~:

!!J:~1!'lJe'Xdl~d~~(~d:
[F.

~~~~-~;•.::;.;.f1Th~
t!~::~
in-dent'er.

n. One who indents.
to whom indemnity iRgiven.
tn-den'ttl-ly (Yn-di!'n'tl-ll), a.
tn-dem'nt-tor (Yn-dl'm'nY-t@r),~F- enrlPnfr-!le.] Her. Having
n. ()ne who gives indemnity.
pr. t
tn-dem'n!-tv. n. [<'f. OF. ,n-

~~la~t1r::·p.
r~r.n:~~1I

food, 1o-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing,

IIJk; then, thin;
Full

explanation■

natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch
of

Abbreviation■, Starn■,

In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z

ete., immediately

precede the Vocabulal'J'.
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INDENTION
d Print. 11.,t in from the

indented 11ervantor apprentice.
margin. e Dented; impressed

INDIA-CUT
[ff"']

See GREBNBACK PARTY. - independent aeconda w&tch, a
stop watch havin_g a second baud driven by a separate

I. per long.

Her.

=

INDENTILLY.

1n-den'tlon (ln-d~n'shun),

n.

Obs.
1. An indenting;

state of
a cut,
notch, recess, or the like, in a margin. See INDENTATION, I.
2. Print. a Act of setting a line or lines in from the marbeing indented ; indentation;

the result of indenting;

gin; the beginning a line or series of lines a little within
the flush line of the text, as commonly in the firet line of
a paragraph, or as in this book under Vocabulary titles. b
The blank space so left ; as, an indention of one em.
3. A dent. See INDENTA1'ION, 2.
ln-den'ture (-tfjr), n. lME. endenture, F. endenture, OF.
endenteii..re. See def. 2. See INDENT.]
1. An indenting;
state of being indented; also, an indentation; notch i indent.
2. Law. A mutual agreement in writing between two or
more parties, whereof each party has usually a counterpart or duplicate, originally executed in duplicate, the parts
being indented by a notched cut or line either by laying
them together and cutting them, or, when written on the
same piece of parchment, by cutting them apart along a
notched line so that the two papers or parchments corresponded to ea.ch other. Indenting has gradually become a
mere form, and is often neglected, while the writings or
counterparts retain the name of indentm·es.
3. Specif., usually pl., a contract by whjch an apprentice ie
bound to a master, or a servant to service in a colony, etc.
4, A formal or official document, as a certificate or an inventory (originally one prepared in duplicate).
6. A zigzag or sinuous line or course; a doubling.
Obs.
8. A dent, depression, or hollow ; an indentation.

1n-den1ture,v. t. ;-TURED(-tfjrd);

-Tua-mo (-,))r-ing).

more connected variables to which values are supposed
to be assigned at will. There may be two or more independent variables in an equation or problem.
ln 1de-pend'ent (In 1de-p~n'dent), n. 1. [cap.] Eccl. One
who believes that an organized Christian church is complete in itself, competent to self-government,
and indepeudent of all external ecclesiastical authority.
In England the uame is often applied (commonly in the pl.) to the
Congregationalists.
2. A person or thing independent in some way ; as, an independent in literature or art.
3. Specif., Politics, one who does not acknowledge an
obligation to support a party's candidate under all circumsta.nces; one who exercises liberty in voting; also Leap.],
oue who belougs to a party called "'Independent."

Impossible to be definitely known, ascertained, defined, or
limited. - n. An indeterminable thing or question. - ln'-

~t~a

0

1

0

1
~~it~rlf-r~t
!gaai~~:f
morals must be removed before Catholics may read the
books. These catalogues are published with additions,
from time to time, by the Congregation
of the Index,
composed of cardinals, theologians, etc., under the sanction of the Pope.
7. [pl. always indices.] Math. The figure, letter, or ex•
pression showing the power or root of a quantity; exponent.
8. The~ratio, or formula expressing the ratio, of one di•
meusiou of a thing to another din1ern:1ion. In craniometry,
the dimension which is normally louger is usually taken a■
a base (equal to 100), the index being derived by multiplying
the normally less dimension by 10(1and div i<ling the result
by the normally greater.
See CRANIOMETRY.
9. The amount of a single kind of explosive powder that
a manufacturing
plant is capable of bknding at one time.
10. Weaving. = nonnY. Local, Eng.
index of a circuit, Math .• the minimum number of its real
intersections
with a right line. - 1., or characteristic, of a
~11 0
t\~!:1~~ 111~/~

~~~~~~~,l~~~!.?thr~~~),
1
~~1x.:~

!:;:~ir:r!s~i~l~~

Gutr

0
~~
hr~iitie\~t
~f°tt!vci~d;u~b~f
· ~ ~·rg~;
order n of a subgroup G1; ~ is the index of G1 under G. -

irth!·!~~reu~bh~ciJ1j~~e et~
tfi~t!~t
~t~~1~
tfi~e1Y!hif;!~~~~~~Jj :i~\~1hj~ a~el~::,~
of the light. The mean refractive index is the mean of the

~r~s!:Z~f.~ 0:1:it~~~~frt~::r1~e·
0

1

1

values for the extreme red and extreme violet rays. The absolute refractive index of a medium is the value corresponding to the passage of light from a vacuum into the medium;
relative refractive index, from one medium into another.
ln'dex (ln'deks), v. t.; IN 1DEXED (-dekst); IN'DEX-ING.
1. To provide with an index, or table of references; to put
into an index ; as, to ,index a book, or its contents.
2. To put on the Index. See INDEX, n. 1 6.
3. To be an index of ; to indicate.
Index center or centre. Mach. A viselike attachment for
a aha.ping machine in which a piece of work can be held
between or as between centers and also adjusted by means
of an index dial to any angle for presentation to the tool.
index error. The error in the reading of a mathematical
instrument, equal to the difference between the zero of the
index and the zero of the limb; also, the correction to be e.p-plied to the instrumental
readings to eliminate this error.
Index Hnger. The tJigit next to the thumb; the fore-

lo!~;

d~t;:~h~:ti~~t~f

i~
~!;c~~iin ;e~
t~pi~,h ~~~~1p!1~i~~~?bh~ilat~;~:rtti~~~
of the States of the United States exist in some compa.ra-

1n1de-ter 1min-is'tlc (-Is'tik), "·
ln 1de-vo'tlon (-vo'shun), n. [L. inde,•otio: cf. F. indevo-

~dl:r
,~:lJ.:a1le~~~:~~es':!,~1e~noY1~s~il~hich
is peculiar to, or characteristic
of, a geological horizon or zone.

~1r::

1

a ~~~f1o

0i~Jf~:·thra.f~tiai~\ect~£!~~~giti;_f!!,~~ent

Index hand. A pointer or hand for indicating something,

as a reading on a dial; an indicator.
ln-dex'l-cal (ln-dek 1sl-klil), a. Of, pertaining to, of the
nature of, or like, an index. -ln-dez'l-cal-ly,
adv.
indez notation. The use of 10with an exponent instead
of a series of ciphers; thus 327.lQu= 327,000,000,and 327.10-1
= 0.000327.

Index number. Econ. A number (generally a percentage)

designed to indicate the general level of prices at any given
date. It is formed from the ratios of the prices of varioUB
staples at the date in questiond as compared with some
~~.iiihdtt~
~~~~ hh:8s ~:~n fi~e~P}ffoO.s a standard, and

f

Index Plate. A graduated circular plate, or one with circular rows of holes differently spaced, used in machines
for graduating circles, cutting gear teeth, etc.

in'dex-ter'l-ty

(ln 1 d~ks-ter'1-tl),

Want of dexterity

j

clumsiness.

dexterity.]

ern Asia; the two peninsulaR of Hither and Farther
in a restricted sense, Hither India, or Hiudustan.

Iudia;

2. a America or parts of it. Obs. b pl. The Indies. Ob,.
3. Short for INDIA SILK, INDIA PAPER, etc.
India. gum. See GUM ARABIC. - I. ink, a black pigment
brought chiefly from China and Japan in the form of rolls
or square cakes and used for writing, drawing, and paint-

f~~~y l\a~i~
~Y~:Js~ifi
also China ink.

~::i•
;;i

ss~~i~/litPi~iE:~~t!~~f.blc~~l~d
The original India ink was sepia. See

St.~f~
~:~;;:~;:t:3~i~:

th:ai~it!S~~~~~et~!:igf

BSei~,!~Ia~~ct;i(i
th~0~~:~h
~1

~ap;::~,_!~;:a~~i~r,
le~f~lh;

in'de-ter'mi-nate-ly, adv. of IN· in-dew'ly, arf1•. Unduly. Ohs.
PET~;ltMINATE,
index bar. The movable arm of
in'de-ter'mi-nate-nesa, n. See a sextant, carrying the mirror,
0
i;;d~~ter'mi-na-tive, [ ~~ -, nse~ f;J::e~o~!::rton.
See[El~~OE~
I
p.
a.
i::i'de-ter'mined, a. See IN-, not. in'dexed (ln'd~kst),
indever. ;- EN UEA YOR.
1. Provided with, or put into, an
in-dev'illed
(ln-di;!'.v'Ild), a. index.
Po:-.ses~edwith a devil. Olis.
2. Her. Of a book, represented
in 1de•vir'gin-ate, a. See IN-, with a bookmark rn it.
not. Oh.~.
in'dex-er, n. One who makes
Ob,.
~,-g:_;-:;,~~ien.. (Yn 1 d~-plJz'd- ~ot~~aiJ~1K!d.~~.f~tiJtr~1kt1:r:f1~0!~
an index.
in-dev'or. t ENDEAVOlt.
~del~!~4;.ni:
index forest. Forntry. That
b'l), a. See 1:-.-,not.
in-dea'i-nence, n. Want of ter- in'de-vote', a. [L. indevotus:
cf. F. indCn}t.] 1ncJevout Obs. forest which in density. volum~.
phia, in which the Declaration in-dep'ra-vate, a. [L. 'indepra- mination. Ob.~.
in'de-vot'ed. a. See IN-, not.
of Independence wai. adopted vatu,~.i Undepraved. Obs.
and increment reaches the high-I
in 1de-vo'tion-al, ri. See IN-, not. est average found in a given loJuly 4, 1776. It is now a histor- tn-dep re-ca-ble. a. See IN-, not. ~~-e~t~~d::,1~enti;.~~;:.
•
ical museum.
(See -ISM./fn-dep 1 re-hen'1i-ble (ln-dl:\p'r~- in 1 de-sir'a-ble (In'dt:-zlr' it-b'l), in'de-vout', a. See IN-, not. - cality ; a normal foreat.
1
in'de-vout'ly,
adv. - in de- index gla11. See INDEX BAR,
in'de-pend'ent-fsm (-Yz'm), n. I hl!n'sl-b'l), a. See IN• not. Obs. a. See TN-, not.
in' dex-leaa, a. See -LESS. - in' in'de-tect'a-ble, in 1 de-tec t'i- vout'ne11, n.
ln 1de-pend'ent-ly, adv. of INDE- tn 1de-priv a.-ble (ln'di'!-prtv'dln-dew'. t ENDUJ,~.
dex-le11-ne11.n.
PENDKXT
b'l), a. See IN-, not. -1n 1de- ble, a. See IN-, not.

e~1~;

n. [in- not+
Rare.

ln'dl-a (in'dT-<i), n. [SPe INDIAN.] 1. A country in south-

0
~~11:!i.onit c~~~i:ga~r5 t0:e
tion.J Want of devotion j impiety; irreligion.
"An age
India, and was established by an order in council under
the Act of 18,58.- I. paper. a A variety of Chinese paper,
of inde1iotJ'.on."
Jer. Taylor.
ln'dex (In'deks), n.; pl. E. INDEXES(-d~k-sez; -siz; 151), of smooth but not glossy surface, used for prints of enL. INDICES(ln'dT-sez).
[L.: cf. F. index. See INDICATE.] gravings, woodcuts, etc. b A verv thin but tough and
1. The forefinger ; the index finger.
~~!~i6npt~~!~g lnafurdi-;
a 0
2, A directing sign or instrument or pa.rt of an instrument;
Vocabulary. - I. scrim. SP-e SCRIM. - I. shawl, a Cashmere
a guide, pointer, or indicator; specif.: a A pointer or a
shawl. - I. ailk, a soft thin silk fabric with a weave like
hand that directs to anything, as the hand of a watch, or
that of cam bric. - I. ateel. = wooTz.
a movable finger on a gauge, scale, or other graduated in- ln'd1-a-cut 1 1 a. Lapidary lVork. Cut in India i specif.,
strument.
b 11lw. gnomon of a sundial.
c Print. A sign
cut approximately in the form of a brilliant, in such a way

tively small communities, being brigaded with other such
companies and full regiments of the s:ime State. -1. contractor, Law, a contractor who has such control of the work
contracted to be done that he is not subject to the direction of his employer as to the manner or means of its performance. Neither such a contractor nor his servants are
the servants of his employer.-!.
Methodist Church. See
METHODIST,n. - I. Methodist&. See METHODIST,n. -I. party.
ln-dent'ment, n.. See -MENT,
in 1 de-pend'ing, a. Independr::~~;~i:~t\~!~~:l'~:~)l,N~; not.
ln-den'tor, n. [indent + -or.] ent. Ob.~.
One who indents, or orders by In 1 de-pen-di1'ta. (Yn1 rli:"-p~n- in'der-ly. t INNERLY,adv.
in'de-scrib'a-blea, n. ,,t. a Inindent.
1
8
tts~~:n d~~{~j
describ!\ble things. b Trousers.
By way of ~~~:;t~l~J)~~d}
Designating or pertaining to a
a. UndesJr1bl;J:I
ln-den'ture-ahip, n. See -~HIP. political party in the Philippines that favore the uncondi- in 1 de-scrip'tive, a. See IN-, not.
f:i~d:~part'a-ble,a. InsepaJai1!:I tional independence of the
~~1:i:iirelf
tn 1 de-part'ed, a. Not parted. islands at an early date. -In 1 -

~~f:~;~:,r-lbb~.dv.

1f!i~1~
6!

~~i~1~~:s~~:~~at1~fr~~~e!~

de-ter'ml-na-ble-ness, n. - ln 1de-ter'ml-na-bly, adv.
1. To ln'd&-ter'ml-na-cy (-n<i-sT), n. State or quality of being

independent chuck. See CHUCK, n., 4. - 1. circuits, Math.,
circuits that cannot by continuous deformation
be made

to a note or

6. [pl. commonly indexes.J A table for facilitating refer-

ln 1de-scrib'a-ble (-skrib'<i-b'l), a. Incapable of being described; beyond description.-1n'd&-scrib1a-bll'l-ty(-biJIT-tl), ln 1de-scrlb'a-ble-ness, n.-ln 1de-scrlb'a-bly, adv.
ln 1de-sert' (-zO:rt'), n. Lack of desert or merit; demerit. R.
ln 1d&-struct'l-ble (-striikt'l-b'l), a. [in- not+
destructible: cf. F. indestructible.] Not destructible;
incapable of
being destroyed. -in'de-struct'l-bll'l-ty
(-bli'T-tl), in'de·struct'l·ble-ness, n. -ln 1 de-struct'l-bly, adv.
ln 1de-ter 1ml-na-ble (-tfir 1mI-n<i-b'l), a. [L. ·indeterminabilis. See IN- not; DETERMINE,
J Not determinable ; specif. :
a Illimitable or boundless in number, etc. Obs. & R. b

f~~1Jf
i;

attention

ence to topics, names, etc., ma book. It is usually alphabet~
ica.l in arran~ement and placed at tl1e end of the volume.
6. [cap.] R. C. Ch. A list of books the reading of which
is prohibited or restricted by the church authorities.
The
Index Librorum Prohibitorum (li"-briYritm pr0-hlb 1I-t0 1rUm)
[L.J, or Prohibitory Index 1 is a catalogue of books the readm_gof which is forbidden. Tht Index Expur~atorius (i;ks-p0.r 1-

bind, as an apprentice, by indentures, or written contract.
indeterminate or indefinite.
2. To indent i to make hollows, notches, or wrinkles in; ln'd&-ter'ml-nate (-nat), a. [L. indeterminatus.] 1. Not
to furrow.
determinate ; indefinite;
not distinct or precise as to
Though age may creep on, and indenture the hrow. Woty.
limits, character, or meaning; vague; as, indeterm'inate
ln•den'ture, v. i. 1. To engage by indenture i covenant. Obs. symptoms; an indeterminate series; indeterminate feel2. To run or wind in and out; to move zigzag or sinuously.
ings or ideas ; not fixed or known beforehand ; not pre1n-den'tured (-,))rd), p.a.
1. Bound by an indenture, as determined as to date, place, or the like i as, an indeteran apprentice or a servant.
minate appointment;
uot leading to a definite end or
2. Indented, or notched on the margin; incised.
result; as, an indeterminate debate.
1n1d&-pend1ence (Iii'de-p~n'dens), n. [Cf. F. indepen2. Not determined by motives beyond the control of the
dance. J 1. State or quality of being independent j freedom
will; having or exhibiting free will.
from dependence; exemption from reliance on, or control
3. Bot. a Of inflorescence, having the flowers arising from
by, others; self-subsistence or maintenance;
direction of
axillary buds instead of terminating the axes, and opeuing
one's owu affairs without interference.
successively upward or inward toward the summit or cenLet fortune do her worst, ... as long as she never makes us
b Having the parts of the perianth septer; centripetal.
Pope.
lose our honesty and our independence.
arate and not overlapping in the bud ; - said of restivation.
2. A sufficiency of means for a livelihood i a. competency.
indeterminate aDalysis, Math., that branch of analysis which
has for its object the solution of indeterminate equations or
In the United States, a holiday, the
!J~tiitfo~,c~~nt~
f~~~if{![i 1
i~~~~~~n t:gL~t1~r3~- artifice of ~o~~~~fec!~!t6f
analysis.
Their values are subsequentlfi deter1n'de-pend'en-oy (-den-sl), n.; pl. -crns (-siz). 1. Inde1
pendence.
Rare.
:ti~~·ry
~1::r"v~\~r:ea}ail~~~~\~e~~~[!~
2. [cap.] Eccl. Doctrine and polity of the Independents.
Malit., an equation in which the unknown quantities admit
of an infinite number of values, or sets of values. A group
3. An independent state, province, etc.
of equations is indeterminate when it contains more un4. A competency i an independence ; also, Rare, a person
known quantities than there are equations.-!.
growth, Bot.,
of independent means.
growth
or development in which the axis, not being limited
1
1
1n de-pend ent (-dent), a. [in- not + dependent: cf. F. by a terminal
flower bud, is cap_ab!e of. indefinite elongaindipendant. J 1. Not dependent ; free ; not subject to t10n. - i. multipliers, Math., m.ult1phers mtroduced at first
control by others; not relying on others; not subordinate;
as indeterminate/
but afterwards determined according to
self-governing;
sovereign ; not contingent or conditioned ; the conditions o the problem.-·i.
problem, Math., a problem that admits of an mfinite number of solutions, or one
irrespective of others, each other, or another; as, few men
in which there are fewer imposed conditions than there
are wholly independent; an independent state ; two things
are unknown or required results. -1. quantity, Math., a
ind(!J)endent of each other; an independent inquiry.
quantity that has no fixed values, but may be varied at
2. Leap.] Eccl. Belonging or pertaining to, or holding to will.
-1. aentence, Criminal Law, a sentence which fixes
the doctrines or methods of, the Independents.
the period or amount of punishment only within certain
3. Separate; exclusive; irrespective; - with of, formerly
limits, leavin~ the exact term or amount of punishment
on andfrorn.
to be determmed by the executive authorities, usually a
board of managers.
The term is applied to such sentences
That obligation ... to obey a law, in.dependf>.nt of thoae reaources which the law prov idea for its own enforcement.
where the release before service of the maximum period is
R. P. Ward.
upon parole, as well as where it is by an absolute discharge.
4. Not dependent for support or snpplies; having a com- -1. aerioa1 Math., a series in which the sum of the first n
terms neither approaches a limit nor increases without
petency; as, he is independent of his father; his father's
limit, but oscillates, as n increases indefinitely.
death had made him independent; hence: a Obtained not
in'de-ter'ml-na'tlon (-tfir 1ml-nii'shun), n. [in- not+ deas a gift or favor, but by one's own exertion.
termination: cf. F. indetermination.]
1. Want of deterA dry but independent crust.
Cowper.
b Affording a comfortable livelihood; forming a compemination; an unsettled or wavering state, as of the mind.
2. State of being indeterminate or undefined.
tency ; as, an independent property or means.
6. Not subject to bias or influence; not obsequious; self. ln 1de-ter'mln-lsm(Tn 1de-tfir'mfo-Tz'm), n. [in- not+ dedirectiug; as, a man of an independent mind; expressing
terminism.]
Metaph. The doctrine that man is able to
or indicating the feeling of indepe:ndence ; free ; easy ;
will or choose without being compelled to this choice by
bold ; unconstrained ; as, an independent air or manner.
external causes, and that motives are not externally de~
6. Polities. Not bound by party; exercising a free choice
termining causes ; also, in extreme form, the theory that
in voting with either or any party; also [cap.], belonging to
the will itself may determine the strength of motives or
a party called " Independent."
may be its own motive or determination.
But a motive is
not an entitf, or externally existing being, but only an
7. Declining assistance from others through proper pride.
8. Math. Not dependent on another q1rnntity in respect of
i!intJ1f :; 1fo 0~o~nh~~!t~a~t~ihr!rrgi d~h!,h~1 1~fre~:l~1~
value or rate of variation;-said
of quantities and functions.
done, but only to do what is not already done or realized.
Cf. DETERMINISM.
w. T. Harris. -in 1de-ter'min-1st, n. ~{r~;;;d~~~;;e~t~i~i!~~~~fJ~ncoerced,
self.reliant, uncon-

1!a:pen~:':,_~~E~~;~·
:rgn
°!/l:!Xeiir!d~::~~r:t~~
ii~;
S!e

used to direct particular

paragraph; au fist."
d Music. = DIRECT,n. Obs.
3. That which points out; that which shows, indicates,
manifests, or discloses; a token or indication.
Tastes are the indexes of the ... qualitie& of plants Arbuth1tot
4, Table of contents, argument, preface, or prologue. Obs.
Ay me, what act,
That roara so loud, and thunders in the wdex 1 Shak

set of wheels, sprrngs, etc., for timiug to a fraction of a
1fl~:i"~f!;ga~~!nf;i1:t
1~Etl:en~!it~~
second. - t. 1tair1, Building, stairs standing clear of the
t~e~~:1!1:ee{~tt·fa~!i
surrounding
walls.-!.
variable, Math., that one of two or

IIin'dex lo-co'rum. [L.1 Index
of places.
IIin'dex
no'mi-num (nl:lm'lr:~~ex[~elru~f:;,~J~~m[L.1
Anindexofmattersorsubjects;
~lso, a tabulated and alphabet-1zed notehook, for systematic
preservation of itema
11 in'dex
re'rum a ae gea-t&'rum [L 1 Lit, lii-;t of the actions performed by himself See

I

~~d!~;~J;·t,,

~~-di:r!f;~N~t

~t~:

,t:!~t,A
thN~J~f.

AN(')

ai!:

1

HENE

INSCRIPTION.

in'de:xt. Indexed. Ref. Sp.
\I in'dex ver-bo'rum.
[L.]
An
index of terms.
indeyne, v. i. [OF endaignier,
reflexive. Cf. INDIGNANT.]
Te
wax wroth. Ol)s.
ind flne. Irish lltst. See ht FINE.

ile, senite, cAre, Am, account, linn, ask, sofa; eve, illvent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, i'ibey, 3rb, 6dd, sllft, c.Jnnect; use, i'i.nite,i\m, itp, circus, menii;
I Forel,:n Word.
-I-Oboolete Variant of. + combined with.
= equals.

INDIADEM
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as to retain as much weight as possible. India-cut stones
are clumsy and are usually recut for Western markets.

emetic and cath!\l'tic in properties. b The common hemp
(Cannabis sativa), esp. the variety cultivated in India. See
HEMP,1. -Indian
hen, the American bittern. - I. herb, tobacco. Obs. - I. ink. = INDIA INK.-I. ipecac, an Asiatic asclepiadaceous plant ( Tylophora asthmatica) or its root, used
in medicine as an emetic.-I.
ivy, an East Indian climbing
aroid ( Scindapsus pidu~·). The cultivated form has hand;~~l=~~i~ ;~~;;:~~/; 1~~~~k!fe~
;~~:~lii~~;!f~~j~c!i~:~~
any of several araceous plants having large leaves andedible farinaceous rootstocks, esp. the elephant's-ear and
species of Xrrnthosoma. - I. lacquer, a natural black varnish
obtained in Ceylon and India as an exudation from either
of the anacardiaceous trees Semecm'l{us anacardiuru and

In'di-a-man(In'dI-<i-man), n.; pl.

(-men). Naut. A
vessel in the India trade; specif., a large vessel belonging
to the East India Company.
ID'di-an(In'dI-iin), a. [From India, L. India (cf. It., Sp.,
& Pg. India), and this fr. Indus, the name of a river in
Asia, L. Indus, Gr. 'Iv86S", OPer. Hindu, name of the
land on the Ind.us, Skr. sindhu river, the Indus. Cf.
HINDU, INDIGO.]
1. Of or pertaining to India or the East
Indies; designating, or belonging to, the Indians, their
lauguages or civilization;
often, specif., of or pertaining
to the British Indian Empire, which includes Baluchistan,
Hindustan, Burma, etc.; as, the Indian budget.
2. Made in India, or after a pattern used in India.
3. Of or pertaining to the ,vest Indies, or Autilles.
4. Of, pert. to, or designating, the aborigines, or Indians,
of America; as, Indian wars; the Indian tomahawk.
6. Made of hidiau corn; as, Indian pudding.
Indian agency, an office, fort, or settlement in or near an
Indian reservation, at which resides an agent (Indian agent)
representing the government in its dealings with the Indians of the reservation; also, the jurisdiction of the agent.
U. S. - I. &lm.ond,the Malabar almond. -I.
antelope, the
sasin. -I. apple, the May apple. -I. arrow, the wahoo, or
bark, the
burning bush.-1. balm, the purple birthroot.-1.
laurel magnolia. - I. bay, an East Indian lauraceous tree
(Persea indica). -I.
bdellium, a bdellium obtained from
Bal samea mukul or B. agatloclw, used to adulterate myrrh.
-MEN
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lt>), chierly dialectically.

"

Jrormerly Allhallown, or AllhaJ~-/\~:te~\~e
teasel._ I. tobacco, an American wild Iobelia (Lobelia inflata) with small blue flowers and inflated capsules. It is used
iu medicine as an antispasmodic. - 1. turmeric, the oran{feroot. - I. turnip. a The jack-in-the-pulpit,
or its acrid,
11
~~~d\~~~{ rgi1ts
li!1!r~f 0~~~ryg~·5
laris densi_fl,ora)of the western United States. Cahf. -I.
wheat. a Maize, or Indian con1. Obs. b = TARTARYBUCKwWIHldEAdTo.g-,
t11.1ewidck
11._wwlc
Jfow(;,haenr,.b
11u0 pe'.o_r
1_0t wwi
1_raeta
011
8 .p~aI/_·
0 ol!pya,nthAesg
1•
v,

!8tia

~WE~:~i::d~
~1\~J:~~~ir~ai!e41;I:.

,rJf~~
!..

ip:ih~\~·i!i~:~~tf;!~grt~a

;jort,~~~~i~t~

i~~~~i~ta~a:

clin~~ll\1\a~

i1o~o~~~~i~~1:;,~:tfea
~~
tuud1folia). b The gentianaceous plant f'raseru carolinenSee EUXANTHIC.Called also purree, and euxanthin.
b Azo
sis. c A succulent portulacaceous herb (Mo11tiapf'1fuiiata).
yellow. See DYE.
-I. licorice or llquoricet an East Indian twining fabaceous ln'di-an (in'di-ci.n), n. 1. Specif., an Indian mahout. Obs.
1
1t iAs%~ftt~·~tfe'fli~f/~~nait~e~~ds
2f A member of one of the native races of India (Hindu0
bean:,. The root is used as a substitute for licorice. -I.
stan) or of Farther India (Indo-China); specif., a civilized
lilac, the China tree. -I. loaf, tuckahoe. - I. lotus, a handnative of Hindu culture; a Hindu. The races of British
so e
h
I t tN lu to nett n 1
1 tive of
Indiaareclassifiedbytheethnologistsofthecensus,1901,
1
11
ea~te;~Yfsfa,i~i~fJefy
~~Itlv:ted. i~ polld~
stately
as: Turko-Iranian, on the northwest frontier; Scytho-Drafoliage and large rose-pink flowers. See LOTUS.-I. madder,
vidian, mainly in the Bombay Presidency;
Indo-Ary&n,
the East Indian plant Rubia cordifolia, used for dyeing
mainJv,-in Kashmir, the Punjab, and the Rajputana Agency;
in the Orient, where it is called munjat. -I. mahogany.
~o-Dravidian,
in the United Provinces and southern Caya Chittagong wood. b The rohan (Soymidafe/Jrifuga) or Ion; Dravidian, from the Central lil<liaAgency and Bengal
itswood.-I.mallow,anEastindianmalvaceousplant(Abusouth through the greater part of the peninsula and the
tilon abutilon) having cordate leaves and yellow flowers.
neaosrttehrenrnBel111aglafl
?, fMConegyolloonr·d;,
rr,rnongeoploa•JD,
rBalv11u.dtlaa1111,,
Athsrsoaumg,haonudt
1
~~te 0 fe~~~~~~1:Ji~c:ii~iet;"~~ It is naturalized aa a weed iu many places. From the velNt
vety-pubescentfoliage,
it is often called velretleaj. Also apBurma. These races are complicated by every degree of
large white flowers succeeded by long pods i also, the tree.
I meal ground
intermixture, and represent every stage of culture from
plied as a book name to other abutilons
Galedwpa
See CATALPA.-!. beech, theAsiaticfabaceoustree
savage Gonds to the cultivated Hmdus. In Farther India
India'n corn, or mai;e. - I.-meal moth·,th0 meal moth
pongam. Its seeds yield an illuminating oil. Australw.
(Pl d · · t
t ll ) I ill t See DURRASORGHUM the population is more uniformly Mongoloid, but Malayan
- I. berry, the cocculus indicus. - I. bitters, an AmeriI. ;oc~!!~~tf:~oecc~Si-;;
fl 01!e:. ~ I. mozemiz~. the Am8rlelements are found even to the north of the Malay Penincan magnolia (Magnolia fraseri), the bitter bark of which
sula, where traces of N egrito blood also occur (see SAKAI),
can mountain ash. - I. mugwort, the bastard feverfew. -I.
was formerly used as a tonic. SoulhPrn U. S.-I.
bread.
See names of nations and tribes in the table of INno-CHINESB
mulberry. a An East Indian rubiaceous plant (Morinda
a Cassava. b Bread made of Indian corn, or maize; corn
LANGUAGES;
cf. MALAYO-POLYNESIAN
LANGUAGES,
and def. 4,
citr1j'0Lia) with axillary heads of flowers and _PUlpyfruit.
bread. c = TUCKAHOE.
- I. breadroot, a fabaceous
The root yields the dye morindin.
b A rubiaceous tree
below; also, see TURKO-IRANIAN,
ScYTHO-DRAVIDIAN,
etc.
r herb of the American plains (PsoralPa esculenla);
also, its edible farinaceous root. - I. bu:ffalo, the
(Sarcocep/wlus cordatus), of India and northern Australia.
3. A European associated by 1011gret.idence wit.11Indian
water buffalo. See BUFFALO.
- I. bull, the zebu. life and affairs; esp., an Anglo-Indian.
It has a bitter fruit. -I. mustard, an Asiatic mustard (BrasI. cane, the bamboo. -I.
cedar. a The deodar. b
sica j tmcea) naturalized as a weed in many places, but culA score or two of comatose and lethargic old Indians. Lockhart,
In Ui..eUnited States, the hop hornbeam. - I. chertivated in India and China for its seeds. -I. Mutiny. =
4. A member of one of the native races of Australasia,
ry. a A buckthorn (Rharnnus caroliniana) the
0
~:~~:
~ I.~~~~
esp. Ma1ayo-Po1ynesians i specif 'I
the Philippines [from
bark of which is laxative. b The shadbush. -I.
_ I. oak, the teak. -I. ocher or ochre. = INDIAN RED.~ I.
the Spanish Indio], a Christianized native of Malayan
chickweed, the carpetweed. - I. chlet, the American
oltbanum, the gum resin or frankincense yielded by the
stock, as distinguished from the heathen or Mohammedan
cowslip, or shooting star. -I. chocolate. = CHOCOLATEROOT.-1. chub, the homyhead.-I.
cigar tree,
0 1
~~:i :t:~~b};r;xbr~:.z~bf·p-;:i~tf:!.~t
t~e
:~::e~
~r~!~s~;!~e aboriginal American stocks exthe Indian bean tree. -I. club, a form of wooden
club which is swung for gymnastic exercise. "
cepting the Eskimauan; an American, or Red, Indian.
paintroot, the redroot. -I. pear, the shad bush or its berry.
I. copal, a kind of copal which is yielded by the Indian
The _i\merican Indians are ~enerally regarded either as
-I. pennywort, a small apiaceous plant (Centella asiatiEast Indian piney-varnish
tree (Vateria indica). Club.
~~~dwi~e~3f~f1~!~~~~ ~~Pt;~lig:~:i~~~~s,
~of;~~~~ an offshoot of the Mongohan race, or as a fusion of a
-I. cordage, cordage made of the fibers of coconut husk. - I. corn. a A native North American cereal
a Either of two American rosaceous herbs (Porterantlws
~h\tl\~1~i~il1~~ 0 f~P!~~~~a~i,r~lif:~;:i~'it i!t~f b~~gy~:
cultivated since the
~eI:gfJ:
~;T';~l~~ ~r:.
tiquity as to have resulted in a distinct variety of man,
I Ink
Th
i e.
so called i1 lh1aovr,e'°10Anmg,,rliacnakn,uss.tra'!'1ghhetibnldaicakns,al·1irkeofthreouMndongseo
th 1 bl 11
~~:
~l~
~\
t
'of several wild
n
th: Wes't fudies: Pb ~ 8-mNAeiii~~es~
one of the most
"::
pinks of the genus Silene. -I. pipe, a lealess saprophytic
~it~~
tl?ed~~!~~~t~:i~ti~k~~nc;£fa~Ysf~nl~f
important
comherb (;.llonotropa uniflora), native of
~
the eye. In stature and the form of the nose they are
mercial
grain
~,,
more nearly of the Caucasian type i in head form they
Asia and the United States. The whole
crops.
In the
~.(
vary from moderate brachycepha.ly to moderate dolichoplant is waxy white, but turns black
United States it
cephaly. In their generally stoical, taciturn, and wary
~~!~~i~Y.fc~ f:'~o~!~l~;:~r
is universally
-I.
pitcher, the common pitcher
!~~~f1~t~O1!to~hth~~~~sattsp~~d ~ 1t~~~gt, \t~~eif~e:~!;
called corn (see
OORN).
b The
~~~t\i A~e~f~~St!:~eg~s
sir:~:!
differences, both phr,sical and cultura1, between various
ripened ears of
this plant i also,
of the genus Mesaden-ia,. also, the recls~~~c~~itgew~ir!r ii~~lst1ci~:~~t~~~~
the seeds, or the
1
l!\ldh~Ft}:~ifhsuir:rii!i~iik!~:!v~~
meal into which
-I. Elum, any of several tropicartrees
Mariposan, Muskhogean, Piman, Salishan, Shahaptian,
f!~1N~~J~~~f
0
gihus F{dcorrtiah als~·lh~~r
fuaAiiri~J~~d~e~~~
- I. couch grass,
Bermuda
grass.
o~T~isea~neb~~8
Americat Mayan, or Huaxtecan, Nahuatlan, Opatan, Oto~{ p:kr:, ti:!
-I.
creBS, any
mitlan; m South America, Araucan, Arawakan, Cariban,
of the United States ( Veratrurn viplant of the geIJ'i~h
~a~~!d hb;siii!
Guaranian, Guaycuran, Quichuan, Tupian, Tsonecan.
American Indians and descended
6. An American Indian language.
See AGGLUTINATIVE
I.
from stock introduced by the Span~~~:~1::s~om;
maize. Obs. or Colloq.
croc111,any of sev8
l~~1s 1:i;:i~~:~~~ifs'i
i~g~~~ifJ!~=
Indian Pipe.
8. Astron. The constellation Indus.
eral East Indian
phaUs margaritacea and Gnaphalium obtusffoliurn. - I. ln'dl-an's-plume
(-Onz), n. The bee balm,orOswegotea.
:tfg[~~i~~hJ~~
potato, any of several American plants whose tuberous
India rubber, or, often, in'di-a-rub'ber, n. 1. A tough
a
The
elastic
substance
obtained
from the milky juice of various
roots
were
once
used
as
food
by
the
Indians;
esp.:
O
l g Yn
which Indian Corn, or Maize, whole plant, with
tropical plants, and widely used in the arts and manufac•
groundnut Apl'.os apios. b The giant sunflower (Helirmtltus
br1;111i;.c~ofgr~iJ (A) Ear with Hueks and Stlk; (B)Ripe
giganteus). -I. puccoon, an American boraginaceous pla.nt
tures. It is not soluble in water or alcohol. See CAOUT·
flowers
in ad- Ear stripped of Husks.
(Lithospermum canescens). -I. pudding, a pudding of which
cHouc, VULCANITE,
and RUBBER.
vance of the leaves, after the manner of the crocus. -I.
2. A piece of this substance or an article made from it; a
the chief ingredients are Indian meal, milk, and molasses.
cucumber, a small American convallariaceous herb (Mede-I. purge, the manroot. - I. red, a dark purplish red earth
rubber. Specif., Obsoles., a rubber overshoe; a rubber.
ola virginica) having a white succulent rootstock, and
0r';ruitJ 1
1i~trerralll oari~:, 1 i~?e itt~~;i~~l~~
ln'di-a-rub'ber, a. Also in'di-a-rub'ber, or, Rare, ln'dlleaves in two whorls, the upper subtending an umbel of
inally brought from the Persian Gulf (hence called also
an-rub'ber.
Of, pertaining to, or like1 India rubber;
small greenish yellow flowers. -I. cup, the huntsman'scup. - I. curra.nt, the red berrylike fruit of an American
1
b~r~tn:~e~~n : ~
highly elaa t icA very Indian-rubber conscience.
Lerer.
caprifoliaceous plant (Symphoricarpos symphoricarpos);
tall American reedlike grass ( Cinna arundinacea). -I. reIndia-rubber tree. See RUBBER'fREE. - I. vine, an asclepiaalso, the plant. - I. doob grass, Bermuda grass. - I. dye, the
puccoon. -I. ebony, a green variety of ebony (.Diospyros
1
r~cdi:1:o~~
1~d1~u:nvJnAi~~K~t;~ttl~~ii;1;(~!lti~~rer3b~blln~t!i~es
i~
eye, ~;~•ri1~~~~~'o\h~e~t!1~t:~;:g~f:1ds-o}·
melanoxylon). See EBONY.-!. elm, the slipperyelm.-I.
resembling or related to the European robin. P.ee ROBIN. source of caoutchouc.
0
l~n~re~itit:~a
;;_riez ~ie thb~1i~~~ 0
- I. root. a The Indian physic. b.= SPIKENARD, 1b.-I. rose, In'dlc (fo'dlk), a. [L. Indicus, fr. Gr. 'h•8«6< Indian.7
The common prickly _pear (Opuntia ficus-indica) exten1. Of or pertaining to India; Indian.
the China rose. -I. runner duck, one of a breed of relativesively naturalized in the Mediterranean re~ion ; also, its
1;.o:iI!~dr:,nt~f~~~
Jie0~fr:1~et 0h~::t!~;l 1~~~sect°t!:frith~\i
2. Designating, or belonging to, the Indian branch of the
edible acid fn1it. -I. filbert, an East Indian soapberry
egg-laying qualities. They are very long-necked and have
Indo-Iranian languages.
(Sapindus trlfoliatus). -I. file, single file, the usual way
1i.n'di-can (!n'dl-k3n),
a nearly erect carriage. - I. saffron, turmeric or zedoary. n. [See INDIGO.] 1. Chem. A gluamong Indians of traversing woods, esp. on the wart. sage, boneset.-I.
sago, Com., an imitation sago made
coside obtained from woad (indigo pl:mt)andother
plants,
path. -I. Jlreba pyrotechnic composition of sulphur, niter,
as a yellow or light brown sirup. It has a 11auseous bitter
from potato starch. -I. 1al, the sal tree. -I. sarsaparilla.
~~~~\ag; th~i~!~lhii"idi:s
= NUNNARI.- I. shamrock the purple birthroot (Trillium
taste, and decomposes on drying. By the t1dion of acids,
northern South American coasts. -I. frankincense.= OLIBA- erectum{' Eng. -I. ahoe, the moccasin flower. -I. shot, auk
fermente, etc., it breaks down into the flu1.rnr
indiglucin .Cavariety
NUM.-I.1a.me, one of a breed of game fowls produced
0
1
~re tahs\f;~~u:s
!~dG~~~\.
~~~~~~:e?
(:~~ddi~t~:~iif~~~l~~~s!·~~~~e)~
1~
~~~i!Iie~ tfr~~ar~a~:e:~ie~~:arr:.ie
ise::~:!~dwt)bil!k
aoap, the soap berry tree.-I. sorrel, the red sorrel. -I. spikeb~gw~n~!~':i){na~ir~dtr:bi~?~fise
~/1:i~\rue:!r
and red variety are bred, the latter called Cornish Indian.
s~6:<i>\~~,J ~~~x.~r~:;~_,:_n1~:~~c!w!'b~~z~~1t~
2. Physfol. Chem. An indigo-forming substance, found
-I. geranium, the ginger grass (Andropopon schrenanthtts);
- so called from the perfume which it yields. -I. geranium
(in the form of a salt) in urine and other animal fluids.
strawberry, a rosaceous pfant (.Duche,mea india) similar to
,oil. = GERANIUM
OIL b, - I. girt, a gift for which an equivthe true strawberry, but having yellow flowers and tasteChemically, it is indoxyl sulphuric acid, C8 H 0 NOS0 2 0H,
alent or more is expected in return, or which is expected
~t~~ ~l?t~~'iri'Jfa!r~g\~
ju~f~d,~igocezyygKe~Kdrh:upeb~i~= and is derived from the indol formed in the alimentary
to be returned.
Colloq., lJ. S. Hence, Indian giver.
canal. Called :.]so uroxantMn..
The expression " an Indian gift" was a byword in New Engi~~~i~~IG~lt as~~~~~~6rtsh!/!1~d~ 1creasl~~~:a.8ttet~JJ~:
ln'di-cant (-kllnt), a. [L. fo,dfoans, p. Pl'.• of indicare.
u~&r;;f~! i1;;~~t~:t a pereon w~;
cent part of India to form a distinct subregion, the CeySee INDICATE.] Serving to point out; indicating.
lonese. - I. aummer, a period of warm or mild weather late in'di-cant, n. That which indicates or points out; as, an
-I. ginger, the wild ginger. -I. grass, the wood grass. in autumn or in early winter, usually characterized by a
indicant of the remedy for a disease.
lii~n n~~~n. = 3t:.A!:It~
!rfiie~t•o\hi:ir;~:~i~!
0!t~6~ii~~~.s:ip~~~a~~teht~iiz~~~Th~~:f~i~r~g~~
g}et1i'e
in'di-ca-nu'ri-a (In 1dI-kd-nii'rI-d), n. [NL.; indican
of ornamental evergreen shrubs of the genus Raphiolep'is,
-1!ria.]. Med.
presence of an excessive amount of incultivated for their racemes of white flowers. - I. hazel- monly applied to Sll('h a periorl occurring in October or
dican m the urme._
more commonly in November. ThenameisofAmericanorinut, the nicker nut. -I. heart, the balloon vine. - I. hemp.
gin the reason for it beingunknownj
it is now also used in in'dl-cate (In'dl-kat), v. t. j IN'D1-CAT"ED {-kit'~d); Il!f'DIa An Amel"ican apocynaceous plant (Aporynnm cannabiEnl?:Iand. In England, the period, wnen occurring in NoCAT'ING(-kl:tt'tng).
[L. indicatus, p. p. of indicare to in~h1::~C!1th~nfa~e~~~lri~t~,
u:~
:~N~'in~~~~ds isbt~rh
vember, is also called St. Martin's summer (St. Martin's Day I dicate; in- in+ dicnre to proclaim; akin to dicere to say.
in,--dl=,.,.-d"°•-m-.-v-.-,-.
""T"'o_p.,.la_c_e_o_r..,1-an_a
__
,-w"'h:""e_r_e..,it,-oc_c
__
u-rs"'.J:""•-Mi:":,-,.n-.
-:A:-l1•
":'d,~-.-m-•""n-.
-O~h:-,:-_
..m-·-::R:-.
----1:":1""11":'dl~_.._a""n"":-l~te,'."""n-.
-A:---ya""r":'ie":'ty""_
..of~a""n--1
In'dl-an's-dream' (ln~dJ-Onz-), In'dl-a-ry,a. Pert: to fndia.Ob,.
set in a <lhO.em. Rare.
variety of halloys1te.
In 1 di-an-esque', a. See-ESQUE. ortlnte. It occurs m Inrlia.
n
The common chff brake in.die. Abbr. Indicative.
in/di-&n'a-ite, n. [From Indi- In.1 di-an-ear', n. Naut. An In- ln'd.1-an-lat, n. See-IST.
in'di-an-ize, ,,. f. ~ i. See-rzE
(Pellrea atropurpurea).
ln'di-cal, a. [From L. index,
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INDICATED

INDIGENCE

ID'dle■ (IntdYz), n. pl.
[L. India India,] The Eaet or the
by its capacity for color change, the condition of a sclntlon
West Indies ; - often formerly used also with allusion to
their wealth and the profitable trade with them. ln modas to the presence of free acid, alkali, or other substance.
em nae the Indies means the East Indies; the Ame,-ican
Thus, the color of litmus Is blue in the presence of alkalies,
Indies in the 16th century included the present West In,
violet In neutral solutions, and red with acids. Other
dies and portions of the neighboring mainland.
common indicators are phenol phthalein, methyl orange,
rectly in the course of a statement, discusaion, or tlie like;
potassium wrmanganate, etc.
bl-dlf'fer-enoe (In-dlf'er-fos), n. [Cf. L. indijferent,'a
aa,there is time only to indicate the method to be pursued.
8. Zoiil. a [cap.] The typical genus of honey guides (see similarity, want of difference. l Quality, state, or fact of
3. Med. To show or manifest by symptoms; to point to HOl!illY
GUIDE). b [I.
A
honey
guide.
being indifferent; indifferent c'hamcter; the manifestation
as the proper remedies ; as, great prostration of strength
7. Mining. One of a group of nal'row pyritiferous seams of this quality or character; specif. : a Impartiality. Obs.
indicates the use of stimulants.
the
intersections
of
which
with
the
auriferous
quartz
veins
b
Lack of feeling for or against anything ; absence of
4. Mach; To take an indicator diagram, or set of dia- of the district are usually characterized by rich accumulaanxiety or interest in respect to anything ; unconcerned•
grams, from (an engine) by means of an indicator or indi- tions
Australia.
of
gold.
ness
; apathy ; as, he shows entire indifference to all that
cators ; to test by means of the indicator.
concerns others. c Indetermination (of the will); neuSyn. - Show, mark, signify, denote, discover evidence, in'dl-oa-to-ry(ln'dl-kti-t~-rI; 277), a. Servingtoindicate;
showing ; indicative ; signifying.
trality ; inertia. d Passableness; mediocrity. e Want of
evince, manifest\ declare,. specify, explain, exhibit, prebl 1dl-ca'trlx (-ki'triks), n. [NL.] Geom. l. The limit
difference, or distinction ; likeness ; similarity.
sent, reveal, disc o~ disp1ay.
(in shape) to which the intersection of a plane with a surof places. Emerson.
Journeys discover to ua the mdtjj'e.1-e.nce
in'dl-cat 1 ed (ln'dl-kat'M), p.a.
Denoted; registered.
Indicated horse power, 01· indicated power. See HORSE POWBR,2. face tends as the plane tends to become tangent to the
f Want of sufficient importance to constitute a difference
in'dl-ca'tlOD (In 1dl-ki'shlln), n. [Cf. F. indication, L. in- surface at a certain point. It is an ellipse, parabola, a or consideration; unimportance ; insignificance ; also, a.a
pair of parallel lines, or a hyperbola, according as the surdicatio, valuation, value.] 1. Act of iu<licating; a pointinstance of this ; as, his fate is a matter of ind,W'erence.
face is s'l.nclastic, cylindric, or anticlastic, at the point.
ing out or to ; a hint or suggestion.
~
Syn. - Carelessness, heedlessness, negligence, insensibil.I. That which serves to indicate or point out ; mark ; 2. JJfat . A pair of infinitesimal rectangular axes drawn
~%;c~'ft~hrt:~1~~~~' 1
ii!;1Y!:FraRcB:0:,
on a surface at a point and taken in a fixed order corretoken; sign; symptom~ evidence.
terest or feeling; UNCONCERN,
freedom from solicitude or
The fre9-uent stops they make m the most convenient places s:ponding either to clockwise or to counterclockwise rotation. A bilateral surface has one such indicatrix at each
1
~~~ik:;ri:tf~~~t!~h!:e1:t
~~mfudlfff~re~uc~~e~~
f~;a!f~;t~!1;e~r~~;!~:!~ce
in a diseas; 1
point ; a unilateral surface has two, and is hence called
passionless ind;JJ'erence with which she !Elizabeth] set
also double .,urface.
serves to direct to suitable remedies.
•
aside
the
larger
schemes
of
ambition
wliich were ever
3. Phys. Min. An ellipsoid whose axes are taken propor4. Of a graduated physical instrument, as a thermometer,
ope11ing before her eyes " (J. R. Gre,-n); cf. H They went
tional to the principal refractive indices of a given crystal,
the degree indicated; a reading.
fatal
hall
indifferent
which way ther,
faltering
from
this
and from which accordingly the optical structure may be turned their ste_ps" (Bec"{;onb i u l" ou think
Syn.-Sign, mark, evidence, signal; proof, d6monstration.
you carry it
deduced.
off very well, I dare say; ut with you it is a sort of Drabl-dlc'a-Uve (ln-dlk'ti-tlv), a. [L. indicativus: cf. F. in- indlca.tru
of a. curve, Geom., the curve element (or tang-ant
vado, an air of affected unconcern " {Jane Austen); cf. u cudicatif.] l. Designating, or pertaining to, that mood of
1
the verb which represents the denoted act or state as an
0~ :t11~~:~~::i~~~~!1~:e~1\
~~tu~~f!:r:-fuuft1e8\~~~
,,st.rnr.i:~l':r:r~)~c~st~
objective fact, as distinguished from an act or state merely
one of two possible opposite directions.
on her bed with lightly folded hands and the strange
thought of. Thus, be write&, if he writes, does he write, are in-dl'cl-a (ln-dlsh'l-li), n. pl.; sing. INDICIUM (-llm). [L.,
aloofness and preoccupation all the dead have " (M. Hewin the indicative mood.
lett) ; cf. " 'Tis best to remain aloof from people and like
pl. of indicium, fr. index an index.]
Discriminating
their good parts without being eternally troubled with
2. Pointing out; brin~ng to notice ; declarative of ob- marks ; signs; tokens; indications ; appearances.
jective fact; giving intimation or knowledge (of something in-dl'clal (In-dlsh'i:i!), a. [L. indiciu,n sign, token. See the dull process of their everyday lives" (Keats). See
APATHY, PASSIVE,
not visible or obvious); ·suggestive.
INDEX,]
l. Of the nature of an indication ; indicative.
i~ei;::,s;.J1;1J~tIJ"!Yt:
uJtt~tm~;tge \hE~op~;~J~ of utility, and util%_1n;//::,:;,;ro~t 2. Of the nature of an index.
3. Anat. Pertaining to or designating the second digit
bl-dlc'a-Uve, n. Gram. The indicative mood, or a verbal of
:Yr~~lre~~ro~c;,.~!;nlri~~ti~niJfe~~!!l~nt
in•
a fore limb, as the forefinger, or index finger.
form denoting it.
(In-dYk'~-iit), n. [L. fodicum indigo +-lite.] bl-dlf'fer-en-oy (-ro-sl), n.; pl. -ems (-slz). l. State or
in'dl-oa 1tor (ln'dl-ki'ter),
n. [L. : cf. F. 'indicateur.] bl-dlc'o-Ute
Min.
An
indigo-blue
variety
of
tourmaline.
quality
of
being
indifferent
;
indifference;
specif.
:
a
Iml, One that shows or points out; an indication or sign.
(ln-dit'), v. t.; 1N-DICT 1ED (-dit'M); IN-DICT 1ING.
partiality.
b Lack of interest or concern. c Neutrality
2:. Specif., any device or apparatus, usually automatic in ID-dlot'
as to application, advantage, value, etc. (cf. INDIFFERENT,
[ME. enditen to write down, to dictate, to accuse : cf. LL.
action, for iudicating something; as: a An index hand or indictare
to accuse. See mDITB.]
l. To charge with
a., 2). Obs. or R. d Neutrality or freedom of choice or will.
Moral liberty .•. doe11not, after all, consh,t in a power of rnan offense ; esp., Law, to charge with a crime by the
~~::u~J::,~:ii~:rgd"le~;:!~rc";,=t~
or ... choosing without regard to motives. Hazlitt.
finding or presentment of a grand jury in due form of d1.9'e,-e11cy,
for a.nengine or of her machine. !I A dial for showing the
e Lack of difference in force or value; equality; equiva,law ; to find an indictment against; as, to 1'ndfot a man
position of ao elevator or of a cage m a mine shaft. f A gauge
lence. f Adiaphorism.
for indicating the height of the charge in a blast furnace. g
for arson; - u•ed with for and of before the offense
2. A matter of indifference. Rare.
The dial of a dial telegraph. h A device in a railroad
charged. Cf. IMPEACH. See INDICTMENT,
1.11-dlf'fer-ent(-lot), a. [L. ind;jferens: cf. F. in.d;jffrent.
station for showing the times of arrival and d':/larture
2. To charge with (ao offense). Oba. or R.
See IN- not; DIFFERENT.] l. Having a neutral or uubiased
0~~t~~;,.~):.•1j:'.l~~I~~
Syn. - See CHARGE.
~h!f~~s,. b~.;1.nisaJ'~~t;:,~
1D-dlct1a-ble (-ti-b'l), a. Capable of being, or liable to be, disposition; specif.: a Not Inclined or affected to one
side, partr, or cause more than to another ; disinterested;
indicted; subject to indictment ; as, an indictable offender
f~:.g:irh~~~~~nor
l:i!~o:~ie.t!~:~~=r~!~:
r;ix
unprejudiced; impartial; ae, an indi,D'erent judge or jury.
or offense. - ln-dlct'a-bly, adv.
painter for locating an object in the field of a microscope.
m A dial on which is shown the positions of all railroad in-dlo'tlon (In-dlk'shi1n), n. [L. indictio, fr. indicere to an- Chiefly Legal. b Not interested or concemed for one
thing, or alternative, more than another; without preditrains on the line within a certain distance of a station or
nounce, apioint; cf. F. indiction. See DICTION;cf. INDICT,
of the train dispatcher's office. D An apparatus for showlection or choice ; hence, apathetic ; heedless ; as, indijj'erINDITB,]
• Declaration ; proc]amation ; public notice or
Ing the presence of flre damp in a mine.
ent to discomfort ; indifferent to failure or succeBS.
appointment.
Obs. or R. "Indiction of a war." Bacon.
3. Mach. An instru2. The edict or proclamation of a Roman ·emperor estab- 2. Having a neutral relation or application; specif. :
ment for automatically
lishing the valuation on which the property tax wae as- a Neutral with respect to intensity, range, size, etc.; medrawing a diagram
dium; moderate; as, an indifferent forturie. b Neutral as
sessed at the commencement of every fifteen years ; hence,
(calledthelndicatorcard
to application ; hence, of words, equivocal. Obs. c Neuthe tax or subsidy thus levied i also, any similar assessment.
ordlagram )which shows
3. A cycle of fifteen years, called in full the cycle or era tral as to form, development, receptivity, etc.; not prede~
the pressure of t h e
termined, or having no marked tendency; aR, a nature ind if•
of indic.tion or indiction,.
Also, a specific year in the
working fluid in an encycle; as, the third, seventh, or twelfth indiction. This ferent to good or evil; matter ir,d;jferent to form. d Neugine at every r.<>intof
tral ae to advantage. Obs. e Neutral as to value or desiramode of reckoning time is said to have been introduced
bility ; neither particularly good nor very bad ; hence,
b_yConstantine the Great, in connection with the exacf~~tc~~.\~i!~f~
C
tion of tribute. Through the influence of the popes, it
passable ; mediocre.
was extensively used in the ecclesiastical chronology of
The staterooms are in tndiJfere"t order.
Scott.
f:Sfr!.frJZ,d';,'o~~~~}:
the Middle Ages. The number of indictions was reckoned
3. Having an equal or equivalent effect or value ; specif. :
eating with one end of
a Having no preponderating weight or influence ; leading
the engine C)"linder and
f!r~~~tZs 0
·~~~h~:t~2f~ ~nd
fitted loosel:y with a
to no preference or special attention ; hence, unimportant;
the indiction and Bear of the lndiction by the first method,
piston (B)wh1chworks
Indicator.
Beinsignitlcant; immaterial.
2~!i/:'od~!.fJvti/tl:!
:~~~c;;J
";e~~i_:,i~~.~;,!\i,~{
Dangers are to me ind1jfere11t.
Sllak.
M :f!~"eifn°t!. 8
~~\i~;:1;.<~hY!
divide by 15. The quotient Is the number of the current
His slightest and most mdijferent acts. Hawthor'lle.
indiction; the remainder, the year of the indiction.
b Marked by or indicating no distinction ; equal ; equivaRi:t:oti~~m~~~!~~e:
nition f is a ~rol
4. Eccl. An observance proclaimed or ordained by authorlent; ae, ind;,Derent names for a thing. Obs. c Of an obseriesofleverscombintow~0ra.':.usor0
F;' ity,
as a fast; also, the eeriod of its observation. Oba.
servauce, rite, custom, action, etc.: That may be either
·ng enlarging
and
LSteamCdck, turned
bl-dlo'Uve
(-tlv), a. LL- indictivus.
See INDICTION.]
~traight-line me ch aby lfl,conf!.ectingwith
performed or neglected without dereliction of duty: not
l. Proclaimed or declared; appointed by authority. Obs. essential morally or religiously; adiaphorous.
nisms (D) to a ~ncil
engme cyhnder.
2. Tending to indict ; containing an indictmeut.
4. Ill or sick; poorly. Oba. or Dial. Er,.g.
~nse~1r:r&f.
a
1.11-dlct'ment (In-dit'mlnt),
n. [Cf. OF. enditement in- &. Characterized by lack of active quality ; neutral ; aR,
strained b_ya si;>ring)is rotatea ba~ward and forward bl" stigation, LL. fodictamentum indictment.
Cf. INDITEa string (H) which repeats on a reduced scale the motion of MENT.] l. Act of indicting, or state of being indicted ; an incl{{fuent chemical ; the indiffe1·ent part of a magnet.
8. Bio[ Not differentiated;-said
esp. of tissues and cells.
esp., the legal proces• by which a bill of indictment is indifferent point, Phys. Chem., in a system of two or more
::iJ!! 8i~orhe~~:ru:~ii~f~~~e~tf1;:;a~:h~'1~~t~:~:;;~g~
compounds, a point in which the composition of two
(representing the variations of cylinder pressure) and of preferred to, and presented by, a grand jury.
2. La.w. The formal written statement charging one or phases becomes identical.
that of the engine piston. Absolute pressures are determined by measuring from the atmospheric line (which see). more persons with an offense, as framed by the prosecuting bl-dlf'fer-ent, n. l. An indifferent p,rson ; specif. : a An
From the indicator iliaJram the following may be observed
authority of the state, and found by the grand jury. It is impartial or disinterested person. Obs. b A neutral, un~
or deduced: - (1) Admission, cut-off, release, compression,
concPrned, or apathetic person.
distinctively called a bill of Indictment until it is found or
ratio of expansion etc. (2) Wireurawing in passages.
2. pl. Nonessentials; adiaphora. Rare.
(3) Back pressure. (4) Condensation, dryness (of steam),
~~~~e~ist~~1r~::tt~!lii~\i~i!1t';
bl-dlf'fer-ent-lsm
(-Iz'm), n.
[Cf. F. ;ndiffere11tiS1Y1e.]
etc. (5) Indicated horse power (from net area of dia- thority, and properly from a presentment, which is an acl. State of indifference; systematic want of hiterest or
gram). A t;\'pic'}l indicator card for one end of a single-cylcusation originating with the grand jury. The word is eamestnelilB,
esp.
regarding
what
is true or false.
inder condensmg
•··-----------Tulr.1teom----sometimes loosely used, however, to include an informaThe indijf'erenti,rm which equalizes all religions o.nd givea
engine ia shown in
.
Cut Off
i~r'W~s':~m1:!t~i!~th,
as in some British statutes,
equal right.8to truth and error.
Cal'lliual ,l,Jun,,ing,
ci!!rt~w~rl~~
It has been held that the word ,:nrlictm~t oecuninlJ in a par- .I. Philos. a The doctrine, in the medieval controversy
moving parts, the
ticular statute did not include an ex-offie10information. (Reg. over universals, advocated by Adelard of Batb ( c. 1100),
ordinary indicator
v. Slater, 8 (/. B. D. 267.) In some acts. however, for instance, 14 that the generic or specific part of the individual ( the indifand 1,5Viet. c. llXI,s. 80, indictment is defined as includinA"in- ferena) is the only part included in the substance. Since the
Is unsuitable for
formation. And indictment includes inquisition. (2 Hair, IM; generic part is the universal, the substance is one and comenhigh-speed
mon to all individuals. b = ADIAPHOBJSM.
::J~h~p-o~e;~
~1iih~'rA~f::i1!~!4c~t!:re:~ 1~·.1i~dfu[~bvr
c = JDENTJSH,
are prosecuted in the name 'lf the Attorney General by a pro- bl-dlf'fer-ent-l■t, n. [Cf. F. indijffrent-iste.] One govfore to be em- +-V----"""'"""""'""'"""=--:--;cedure various1l, known as information, presentment, or inrlicterned by or advorating indifferentism.
~Y.:'1Nt~iA~~se.
ln'df-gence (ln'dl-jlns), n. [F. ind-igence, L. ;ndigentia.
b.;11:•1:!doWt!:r-Tn~i~~i~f 0 a:;d1~t":eif !~e~: 1~fefr0
4. Mach. Any au- '--+,-=====~cc"l::~=-ii=:::::;rtthe words "on indictment" wou11 exten! to any such form of See INDIGENT.] l. Deficiency ; lack; al•o, n need. Oba.
Q11icJ.:t Garran.
prosecution as this.
tographic recordI"'
. Jtrokr------------";
.I. Condition of being indigent ; want of eetate, or meana
a. Scots Law. A process of bringing a person to trial for of comfortable subsistence; penury; poverty.
Ing instrument reIndicator Card.
a crime at the instance of the Lord Advocate.
Syn.- Penury, destitution, privation, lack. See POVERTY.
sembllng the steam-engine indicl\tor. See JIG INDICATOR.
inr7ir,8, an index.] Of OT pert. sidered aa a family and called in'dice, n. [F. inrliceindication, dicfuR,~. p. of indicere. See IN- in-dif'fer-ent, adv. Indifferent- d1can + l,.fu8cusdusky.] Chem.
to indexe11; index1cal.
In'dl-ca--tor'l da (-k4-fflr'1-di5) index. See INDEX.j Index; in• DITE,lTo nroclaim; decree. Obs. ly · mnderatety. Obs
See rNDICAN.
[INDJOENE,J
1 fer-en'tlal (rn-d.Tf
1 fr-l!n'iD-dic'•tlv.
Indicative. R. Sp. lndlca.torteleira,pb,. = NEEDLE dication. Ohtt.
[JNDEx,1 in'dlc't-ee'crn 1 dl-tt!'),n. Law. A 1n-4lf
in'dl-Jen (ln'dY-jti:n). Var of
lll-dic'a.tlve-ly. a<lt•. of INDICA-TELEGRAPH.
in'dl-cea (ln'dT-siz). n., pl. of r,ne_,
·ctn••·
I
shhl).
a.
Marked
by:
indifferin-dlg
e-na(ln-d~j't'-nd),n.;
l'.
,ocntjsrndi(cYtne~.tt~'!'rh)o,
nin.
d1
111
0
TIVE.
[INDICATOR,
n., 8.1~ID."di-ca'vit (Yn'dY-kl'vlt), n. in.cl.lch', -t INDITCH,
-u
c
ence. - n. An indifferent, or -N~ {-ne). [L, native.] An 10..
See L he has mdicated .1 Eng in-dlc'i-ble (Tn-d.Ya'l-b'l), a. in-dlc'tl.on-al, a. Of or pertain- noneasential, thing. [FE RENT, digene.
lndl ..•:tor card or ..... -m.
--a ..'"!
d:.0.
A
writ
of
prohibfiion
fo;
rF.l
tr
k
bl
Ob
. t
. d' t·
in-dif'fer
t,.b'
<l
f
l
ell '
al(·
'71)
I
d"
1f;_dl:k%:J!:: removal, at the patron'a in- ln- cli'ci~~';,.:8i:;,.of1~DICIA,
l!~t'~;(y~~\t,dr),n.
Law. ID'dl-fal':l!,, (iild1~ftf1,!~:l,F;, nn~us'.!"!. i!indi:~ne n igeofftt~ :ir::ae·i~~rt;i!~
!!~~~~:
Differ~~::.!
t1ie1;,.1s~~i:i~A~~
~~;:-:.·~~~-ntc-rl),
~- In.
honey guidea;-aometimetconto the common-law conrts.
tn-dlct' (Yn-dlkt'), 1•. t. [L. in- tn-dif'f'ar--ent,n. Different. Obtt. tn✓dl-fai'clll. (-ft1s'l'n), n. [in- ln-dlg'e-na.te f-nftt). n. [See 1N-

BeeDICTION; cf. INDICT, INDITB.] 1. To point out or to ;
to direct to a knowledge of; as, to indicate the way ; to be
an index, sign, or token of ; to betoken; ae, the height of
the mercury in the thermometer indicates the temperature.
2. To state or sketch briefly ; to intimate or show indi-

6. Chem. A anhstance used to indicate to the eye, usually

c.]
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INDIGENCY
141-geae (In 1dl-jen), n. [L. indigena: cf. F. indigmie.]
111

An indigenous animal or plant ; an autochthon.

1D-dlg18-DOUB
(fo-dlj'!-n!is), a. [L. indigenua, indigena, fr.
OL. indu (fr. in in) + the root of L. gignere to beget,
bear. See IN; GBND&a.] 1. Produced, growing, or living,
naturally in a country or climate; not exotic, immigrant,
or illlported ; native ; autochthonous.

INDISSOLUBLE

-1D clls-cel'Jl'U-bll
l-ty (ln!dl-s1lrp'tl-bl!IJ-tl),
~i~:a!"~t.~!.
1:nn:~:
1'l~~::,1!.,n:,a~
cerp'U-ble-n888,n. -ID clls-cerp'tl-bly,adv.
1

1

tY~~r·1~•f
solvents. On reduction it changes to indigo white. Indigo blue is also made synthetically in different ways of
great commercial importance, b A dark, dull blue color
like the indigo of commerce. - lllcllgo broem, an American
yellow-flowered fabaceous perennial (Baptisia tinctoria),
formerly a source of indigo. - l. brown, Cltem., a brown
-l.
resinous matter found in crude indigo. See INDICA.N.
carmine, Chem., the sodium or potassium salt of indigotin
disulphonic acid (indigo extract), used for dyeing a deep

1D'dla-

1

ID'clls-creet'(In 1dls-kret'), a. [ME. indiBcret, fr. L. indi,-

cretua unseparated, indiscreet : cf. F. indiscret. See IN-not,
DIBCBEBTicf. INDIBCBETB.]Not discreet; wantiug in discretion ; specif. : a Lacking in diecernment or good judg-

Ju!~~!~~~~i:,

ment, Ob~~
;in1:JIJs::.::t
'a!~,~~~ent.
Shak.
Syn. -Imprudent,
injudicious, inconsiderate,rash, hasty,
incautious, heedless; undiscerning, foolish.
-ID'clls-creet'ly, adv. -ID'dll!-creet 1aeas, n,
~~~
ID1dls-crete' (-kret'), a. [L. ind-iscretus nuseparated. See
INDISCREET.] Not discrete or separated; compact; homogeneous. -ID'dls-crete'ly, adv.
Au indiscrete mass of confused matter.
Pownall.
ID'dls-cre'tlon (-kresh'un), "· [F. indi1<,·etion, L. indiscretio Jack of discernment. See INlllSCRBET.]1. Quality or
state of being indiscreet; want of discretion; imprudence.
2. An indiscreet act ; an imprudent or unwise step.
ID'dls-crlm'l-nate (-krYmlJ-nit), a. Not discriminate;
wauting, or not making, discrimination ; undistinguishing;
confused; promiscuous.
" Blind or irnUscrirninaie forgiveness."
I. Taylor.
Ch:1i~r:~i::~~ i~u~:ire~ln~0 tg~r,~dt;:J!.;,,.
1
Syn. - Confused, heterogeneous, mingled, mixed.- lNshlt!~':i'ir'ti~
e"a~lt;';~le~eg::g{/1~
ln'dl-gest'ed (-jes'tM), a. Not digested; undigested; speDlSCRIMINATB,
M.ISCELLANBOUS,
PROMISCUOUS.
That is INDISf.::JJ:o~e~21ublein alcohol, ether, and alkalies.
cif.: a Not ordered; unformed; confused; ill-considered;
CRI.MINATB
which lacks, or shows the absence of, selection
or discrimination;
aslan indigested array of facts.
MISCELLANEOUS
suggests such heteron hot re-formations ••• the whole is generally crude. harsh, ID'dl-gof1er-a (ln'di-glSfler-ti), n. [NL.; E. indigo+ L.
geneous mixture as results from indiscriminate choice or
ferre to bear.] Bot. A large genus of tropical fabaceous
Burke.
and rndiyet.tetl.
fortuitous conjunction ; PROMiscuousfrequently adds the
herbs and shrubs having odd-pinnate leaves and pink or
b Not ha,·ing undergone digestion. "Indigested food."
implication of (often objectionable) community of use or
Dryden. c Not suppurated; - said of wonnds. Obs. d purple flowers in axillary racemes, the corolla with a absence of restriction; as, indiscriminate charity, indiscrim.inate praise; ., All men indiscri1niuately sh'are his fosbroad standard. Many of the species, esp. I. tinctoria and
Not prepared or softened by heat, hot water, or steam, etc.
tering p__ower" (Cowper); •• a m,i.scelfaneousrabble " (MilID'dl-geat'l-ble(-jes 1tY-b'l), a. [Of. L. indigestibilis. See I. anil, yield indigo.
ton); • a man ... of acquiescent tem~r, 111,iscellaneoua
IN- not; lllGEST,l Not digestible; not readily soluble in ID'dl-gof'er-ous(-!is), a. Yielding indip;o.
the digestive juices; not easily convertible into products ID'dl-got'lc(-glSt'lk), a. [Of. F. in<ligotique.] Of or pert.
~~!~~~e:fs
to, or of the color of, indigo. - llldlgotlc acid. See NITRO- cuous strow the level green" (Po_pe); .. Glory he requires,
fitted for absorption. - ID'dl-gest'l-bll'l-ty (-bYJll-tl),
SALICYLIC.
glory he receives, p1·onli.ircuousfrom all nations, Jew, or
ID'dl-geat'l-ble-neas.n. -ID'dl-geat'l-bly, adv.
Greek, or barbarous" (.Milton).
ID'dl-ges•~on(in'dl-jes'chun), n. [F. indigestion, L. in- lD'dl-go-tlD(In 1dl-g~-tln), n. 1, Chem. Indigo blue.
lndl1crimina.te n~gation
Ei,oluUon, segreJation or isoladi~estio. See IN- not; lllGBST.] 1. Lack of digestion; a 2. Com. Indigo carmine, as a dry powder.
tion of a group oi individuals not having In common any
failure in the normal changes undergone by food in the ID1dl-rect1 (l'n 1dl-rekt'), a.. [in- not+ direct: cf. F. indicharacter differentiating
them from those from which
alimentary canal; dyspepsia; incomplete or difficult di- rect.] Not direct; E1pecif.: a Not straiglit or rectilinear;
they are isolated. In dlacrimlu&teIsolation one or more such
deviating from a direct line or course i circuitous i oblique;
gestion.
characters are present.
as, an indirect road. 0 Indirect, crooked ways."
Shak.
2. State or fact of being undigested; disorder; immaturity.
1D'clls-crbl1'1-na'tlon
(-nii'sh!in), n. Want of discriminaID1dl-J&B'tlve(-tiv), a. Tending to, marked by, or suffer- b Not straightforward or upright j unfair; dishonest;
tion, distinction, or discernment.
tending to mislead or deceive.
ing, mdigestion; dyspeptic.
ID'dls-crlm'l-aa-tlve
(-krlmlJ-nit-tlv),
a. Not discrimi111-dlg'l-ta'tlon(fo-dlj'I-tii:rsh!in), n. [Of. INlllGITATB.] Indirect dealing will be discovered one time or other. TU/otson. nating. -ID'dls-crlm'l-na-tlve-ly, adi•.
c Not leading to an aim or result by the plainest course or
1. A pointing out as with the finger ; indication; declaraID'dls-pea'sa-bll'l-ty
(-pen'sti-blJII-tl),
n.
State or qualmethod or by obvious means, but obliquely or by remote
tion. Obs.
ity of being indispensable.
means ; roundabout ; as, an indirect accusation or answer ; lD'dle-peD'aa-ble(-pen'sti-b'I\, a. [in- not+ di•penaable:
2, Act or art of reckoning or conversing by the fingers.
an indirect proof. d Not resulting directly from an act
3. Ned. IntuOBusception.
cf. F. ind1Spensab/e.] Not dispensable; specif.: a Eccl.
1D-dlga1 (In-din'), a. [L. indignus: cf. F. indigne. See or cause, but more or less remotely connected witht or Not admitting dispensation; not subject to release or ex•
INDIGNANT.] Unworthy; undeserving; disgraceful; de- growing out of, it ; as, indirect results.
emption. Obs. b Not capable of being dispensed with, set
indirect cla.im1, Law, claims for indirect damages. -1. coat aside, neglected, or pronounced nonobligatory.
grading; undeserved.
Obs. or Poetic.
or e:a:penae. See COST, n.,6. -1. damages.
See DIRECT DAM111-dlg'nant(Tn-dlg 1nant), a. [L. indignana, -antis, p. pr. AGES,
The law was moral and indisve11sable. Bp. Burnet.
DAMAGE, 3, cit. - 1. demonatr&tion. See DEMONSTRAof indignari to be indignant, disdain, fr. indig'll,US unc Impossible to be dispensed with, or done without ; absoworthy; in- not + dignua worthy. See lllGNITY.J Af- :1~et-;!o~~v:a,~ti_z~~~ou<!:.elo0,~~t
Se~o~~~~~~l lutely n:ecessary or requisite ; as, i11dispensable. clothing.
fected with indignation ; wrathful or exasperated because
couRsB. -1. division, .Biol., mitotic cell division ; mitosis. ID'dla-pen•sa-ble,n. One that is indispensable ; as: a A
-i. embryogeny.
See HETEROBLASTIC;
EMBBYOGENY.
of unworthy or unjust trentment, mean action, or the like.
bag wom by women for a pocket. Ob,. b pl. Trouser&.
l. evidence. See EVIDENCE, n ., 4. - 1. excha.nge, Com., exID'dlg-na't!OD
(ln 1dYg-na1sh!in), n. [F. indignation, L.
Humorous.
change between three or more places. ~ 1. fire, Gun., :fire at ID'dls-pose'(ln'dls-poz'), v. t.; IN'ms-POSBD
1 (-pozd'); IN 1indignatio. See INDIGNANT.]1. A treating with indignity
(-poz'lng).
or regarding as uot worth notice ; disdain ; contempt. Obs.
[OF. indfapos indisposed, feeble,
:!::g;}thr r:f~!eiv:~a~n ~~t~~vf~~:\~~ffz~r~s~ra~~~~ DIS-POS11NG
2. The feeling excited by that which is unworthy, base, and at an angle of elevafion not exceeding 15 degrees. - 1. or F. fndi.pose indisposed. See IN- not; DISPOSB.] 1. To
render unfit or unsuited ; to disqualify.
or disgraceful ; anger mingled with contempt, disgust, or
0
6
abhorrence; righteous anger.
~erftt~Su~j:gft£°~hf~h
~~~i;:cf~tj;~t
2. To disorder as regard• health ; to make sick or ill.
When Haman eaw Morr'lecai .•• , that he stood not up, nor
it is active; as in 2 he was gl'ven leave ; also, the ,l)assive 3. To render averse or unfavorable;
to disincline; di&,.
Esther v. 9. voice of an intran&tive verb which takes a preposition, the
moved for him, he was full of indignation.
affect; as, hie tone indisposed me to yield.
Syn. - Ire, wrath, fury, rage. See ANGER.
object of this preposition In the active construction be- 4. To make not subject or liable, as to infection.
ID-dlg'Dl-ty(ln-dlg 1nl-tr), n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz). [L. indig- coming the subject of the verb in the passive; as in, he ID'dls-posed'(ln'dYs-pozd'), p. a. 1. a Not duly disposed;
nitas: cf. F. ind ignite. See INlllGNANT.] 1. Quality or was shot at. - l. predication, Logfo, predication in which a disordered.
Obs. b Disposed to evil; Ill-disposed ; bad.
term which ordinarily or naturally designates a subject is
state of being indign; also, an unworthy quality. Obs.
Oba.
.
S. Any action toward another which manifests contempt
~r~c~~~:1ttete:~ -~~ti~~r;lyn~Ie~a~u::~l1t~
2. Disbrdered as regards health; sick ; ill; often, somefor him ; an offense against personal dignity ; unmerited
predicate designates t~e subject of the quality. Of. nmBOT what sick ; slightly out of health.
contemptuous treatment; contumely; incivility or injury,
PRBDICATION.
-1. proceBI. See DIRECTPROCESS. -1. aelec•
It made him rather mdispOlfed than sick.
Walton.
t!on, Biol., omanic eelection.-1.
ayllogiam, Logic, a sylloaccompanied with insult.
3. Not having a favorable disposition; disinclined; unwilling ; unfriendly ; as, he was indisposed to go.
fo 0
forget
Shak.
ri8amdr~~t:YH~t1s~. ~~~ct~~aL~n~~~n T?x.~f.c:!fo!t
The king •.. was suffieientll indittposed towards the penon1
Optics, vision w1en the rays of light from an object tali
8. a Disgraceful or dishonorable action or quality ; shame
or the principles of Mr. Calvin s disciples.
Clarendon.
upon tne peripheral parts of the retina.
or shameful behavior. Obs. b Indignation.
Oba.
4, Not predisposed, subject, or liable. Rare.
ID1dl-rec1Uon (ln'dl-rl!k 1shi1n), n. 1. Indirect procedure 1D-dls'po-sl'HOD
Syn. - See Ai'FRONT.
(Yn-dls 1p~-zlsh 1!in), n. [Of. F. indi81)oID'dl-go(ln'dl-go), n. ; pl. -GOSor -GOBS (-goz). [Sp. indigo, or an indirect act; oblique or roundabout course or means;
sition. See n1sros1TION.] State of being indisposed; as:
often, use of suggestion rather than direct statement or
indfco, or Pg. indigo,- cf. It. indaco, indico, F. & D. ina Lack of fitness or suitableness. Obs. b Lack of due
digo ,· all fr. L. indicum, indigo, fr. Indfcus Indian, Gr.
expression. " By
find directions out." Shak. arrangement;
disorder.
Obs. c Disorder as regards
2. An act or practice not fair or open ; dishonesty; deceit.
'lv8'" •· See INDIAN.] 1. A blue dyestnff obtained from
health ; illness ; sickness ; often, a slight disorder ; tem•
several plants, esp. specit>s of Indigo.fera (I. tinctm·ia, I. lD'dl-ru'blD(-roo'bln),11. [indigo+ L. rub,rred.l
Chem.
poral'y illness.
A dark red crystalline substance isomeric with indigo blue,
anil, etc.), and woad (Jsatis tinctoria), also made artificially
Rather aa an indisposition in health than as any set sickneBB.
Hayward.
from naphthalene. Indigo is a dark blue earthy substance,
and a by-product of its artificial production.
tasteless and odorless, with a cop~r•violet luster when ID1clls-cem'l-ble (In'dl-z1lr 1nl-b'I), a. [in-not+
discern- d State of not being favorably disposed ; aversion; disinclination
;
lack
of
tendency.
ible:
cf.
F.
indiSC'1'1lable.]
]..
Not
to
be
discerned;
im0
r.'~\~iniJ''t:~
d~':':,.;~t/U~~t
1ni~t~;J
A general mdispo8itfon towards believing Atterbury.
perceptible ; not discoverable or visible.
(In-dlslpi\-tti-b'I; 277), a. [in- not+ diaSecret and fod1scernible ways.
Jer. Taylor. 111-dls'pu-ta-ble
=~1:u;~~fiie~~ueSef~riic~N~~~~~'i~~~ceS,
wiless
putab{e:
cf, L. indi.pttlabilis.]
Not disputable; incon2. Incapable of being distinguished ; indistinguishable.
2, An indigo plant.
trovertible; too evident for dispute.-lD-dls'pu-ta-bll'l.-ty
ID'clls-oern'l.-ble,
n.
1.
An
indiscernible
thing.
3, A deep violet-blue color, one of the seven prismatic
(-bll'l-tr),
1D-dls'pu-ta-ble-neas,
n. - ID-dls'pu-ta-bly,
2. pl. Metnph. Two or more indiscernible things or mocolors distinguished by Newton.
nads ; - referring to Leibnitz's principle of the identity of adv.
1D'dl-go,a. Of or pert. to, or of the color of, indigo.
Syn.
Incontestable,
unq.uestionable,
undeniable, irreindlgo a.u.zUJ.a.rr,
Dyeing. zinc dust; -from its use as a re- indiscernible&, acrording to which no two things exactly
fragable, indubitable, certam, positive, sure, infallible.
alike can exist, for if exactly alike they must be identical,
1Y-tl; ln'di-slSJflt-), n.
ln-dls'BO·lU-bll'l-ty
(In-dls'~-lil:-bll
tl1at is, one.
~o~rs~1aflY~;:~Yt(b~!n~s~':;
tt:z1!~~fe:'n co;:::
Quality or state of being indissoluble.
tion of the United ltates.
The male is of an indigo £1ue 1D1clls-cerp1tl-ble (In 1dl-s0.rp'ti-b'I), a. Not discerptible;
ln-dls'so-ln-ble (In-dYslt;-Jil:-b'I; JntdT-slll'il:-b'l), a. [L.
not subject to dissolution.
indissolubilis: cf. F. indissoluble. See IN· not, n1ssOLUID'..,B,;
~~1°:01~:i~~ ;ri:~:1:i~,~~in~~ri::~,in'a1i!~rro!1:{f~~t
b:~~~sc·i~t{sn~e88~impleand indiscerpti"ble entities
cf. INllISSOLVABLB.]Not dissoluble; not capable of being '
is obtained as a dark blue earthy powder, with a reddish
m~n'ta), n. pl. [L. l Books of
ln'dia-cuu'i-ble, a. See IN·, not.
IN-~Y:j_Ys'lritual, prayer formulm, etc. ·
in'd!a-gea'tton.
.(NDIGES·
ln-dlg'l-tate (ln-dij'l-tit),
v. t,
TJON.
[OhR.I
[L. 11uliyitare to call upon, in•
ln'dls-araced', o. See IN·, not.
voke, utter, proclaim; confused
See IN· not;
DISCIPLINE.] Ind'{Bli. a. Indian. ObR.
with dit1Uusflnger.] Obs. 1. To
Want of discipline.
call: declare; proclaim.
:ln'dla-cov'er-a-ble, a. See 1N- 1
+-in.] = MAUVEINE.
not. -in'd.11-cov'er-a-bly, adv.
~f/~-~~~~~~t~~:~s~~a:~)~;'~~~
in' c:lie-cov'ered, a. See IN•, not. in'dis-pel'la-ble. a. See IN-,not.
&ij with the finger ; to indicate.
in'dia-cov'er-y, n. Want of die-- ln'dis-pen'1a.-ble-nea1, n. See
covny.
Obs.
-NE!il~.
[DISPENSABLE.
}l~:~_terlock
1n1clls-crete'. + INDISCREET. in'dla-pen'aa-bly, arlu. of IN•
in'dl-glu'cln
(ln 1 r'IYj;lOO'sYn;
ln'diB-cre'tion-a-ry
(Yn'd ls243), r,. Also in'di-gb' cin ( -glr' kr sh'1ln-lt-rl), a. Of or pertain- :i~~:~:n.;:1i~~::■-c'■.t:
sYn; -glYs'Yn). [iridican + gl11,INDr~PENSABLE,
etc.
[Obs.l
a.
Not in'dls-persed', a. See IN-, not.
8
f:i~d1p(]~1~,:11t.
to
diimr1minated! indiscriminate.
in'dis--per'sion, n. Undieperae
be indignant against.] To rein'dia-crbh'i-na.te-ly, adr. of IN- C'ondition. Obtt.
sent or rouEteto resentment. ObR.
ln'dla-poa'ed-neu (Yn'dYs-yffz'ln-dig'na:nce (Yn-d~'nane), in~d-ni:!e)1n. See-NE~R. tObs.\
ln'dia-put'ed, o. See IN•, not.
0
~'~•;:~~,~~~~~
ln'dia-1ev'er-a-ble, a. See IN-,
1
ln-dlg'nant-ly, adv. of INDlGl-na.t11ng-ly,ar/1•.
not. -ln'dla-aev'er-a.-bly, adv.
in-cUg'na-to-ry (In-dYg'nd--thin'du-cu11'a.-ble. Var. of INDJS- ~i;',1~111/e~~:
..
l e'l-p4Neiroe11 were all transported from Africa and are not ind1genom or proper native6 of America.
Sir 1'. Browne
In America, cotton, being indigenous, is cheap. Lyo11 Playj"air.
51. Inborn ; iuherent; innate.
8
Emotions ind1ge11f.JUS
to the human mind. I. Taylor.
~~:, c~t!!1f:!1:'~l
3. Of, pertaining to, or designed for, natives.
Oft 0i~~~d~~=
0
1~:~~~~a
Y!Jr!~~d-~Le~~c~~~
Syn. - See NATIVB.
disulpfonic acid. - t. gela.tln or -tine 1 1. gluten, a gluti- ID'dl-ge-ne'l-ty (In 1dl-jt..ne'l-tl),
n. - ID-dlg'e- tin
nous
substance
found
in
commercial
mdigo.
- 1. plant.
aous-ly, adv. -ln-dlg'e-aous-ness, n.
plant which yields indi~o; specif., any plant of
ID'dl-gent(In'dl-jfot), a. [F. indige,ii, L. indigena, p. pr. atheAny
genus lncliyofera 1esp. of the mdigo-producing species.
of iniiigere to stand in need of, fr, OL. indu (fr. in in)+
b Any Australian pant of the Jenus S-wain.vona. See
L. egere to be needy, to need.] 1. Wanting; lacking;
DARLINGPEA,- I. purple, a dyestuff obtained by the action
of concentrated sulphuric acid on indigo. Chemically it
Arcltaic.
deficient; also, void; free; destitute.
is indigotin monosulphonic acid (or its sodium salt). -1.
2, Destitute of property or means of comfortable subsistence ; need,h ; poor ; in want ; necessitous.
0
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INDISSOLUBLENESS

IN DO-CHINESE

4. Aa an individual or person ; personally : as, this all.&ir
diuolved; aa: a Not capable of being decompoaed, di&- case, or unit ; a singular as distinguished from a collective
affects me indivi.dually.
or general concept or idea. b A being or an organism
integrated, or destroyed; indestructible.
b Not capable
Syn. - See DISTRIBUTIVELY,
of being .. parated or dissociated. Rare. o Incapable of taken as one without reference to others ; an indivisible
entity or a totality which cannot be separated into parts ln'di-vld'u-ate (Tn1dT-vTd_'.ii-iit),v. I.,' -AT'ED(-iit'ed); -AT'being dissolved in a liquid ; insoluble. Obs. 4 Incapable
ING (-iWTng). [LL. indi,,i.duatus, p. p. of individuare to
without altering the character and significance of these
of being melted or liquefied ; infusible. Obs. or R. e InSee INDIVIDUAL.] 1. To distinguish from
individuate.
parts; as, the Roman Empire is a historical individual.
capable of being annulled or avoided ; perpetually binding
others of the species ; to form into an individual.
An object which is in the strict and primary sense one, and
or obligatory ; firm; stable ; as, an indissoluble league.
cannot
be
logically
divided,
is
called
an
individual.
Whately.
Life
is
individuated
into infinite numbers, that have their d1&•
f Incapable of being dissolved or terminated.
g Incapatinct sense and pleasure.
Dr. H. More.
ble of solution or explanation; insoluble. Rare. - ln-dis'fo~~ ~/~~~:ic~~~est;~;;~~~~:~!Jieil~~f:ii~~~aYisefi~:t~a~~et~~
2,
To
endow
with
individuality
; to make distinctive or
its homogeneousnesti.
B Bosanquet.
so-lu-ble-nll88, n. - ln-dis'so-lu-bly, adv.
ln'dis-tlnct' (Tn'dls-thJkt'), a. [L. indi.,tinctus: cf. F. c Hegelianism. The sphere of reality produced by a uni- peculiar to itself; to mark as individnal.
A living science ... grows from a distinct nucleus. It beversal regarded as an energy or livingfrocess.
The indiindistinct. See IN- not; DISTINCT.]
1. Not clear; not
vidual is the complete actualization o the universal in a comes every decade more clearly individuated. J:l. H Giddings.
well defined iu outline or unmistakable in character ; dif1u-a'tlon
1n'di-vl4
(-ii'shun), n.
[LL. mdh•iduatio.]
total
sphere
of
particularity.
·
W:
2'.
Harris.
ficult to distinguish, as from faintness, obscurity, blend1. Act of individuating, or state of being individuated.
2. A single human being ; a person ; primarily, a member
ing, blurring, etc. ; a.a, an indistinct inscription ; an indis2,
Metaph.
Tlie
development
of
the
individual from the
of
a
human
group
or
society,
or
of
the
human
species
in
tinct sound; of mental states, not clearly developed or not
universal, or the determination of the individual in the
general ; any one person ; hence, Chiefly used in Contempt
clearly related to the object; confused; faint; uncertain;
oras
a
Colloquial
Vulgarism,
some
one
person;
a
particular
as, indistinct images, perceptions, mem oriee, ideas.
~a~~~~l~~!t; 0:gp~y i!~rtr:,ti1~E:~
person, apart from any relation to group or species; as, I
TennyRon.
The indisttnctest atom in deep air.
ticularity of the subject in time and space.
2:. Not separate or separable; hence, not distinguished or met a disagreeable ,;ndividual.
3.
Lack
of
division; perfect accord ; oneness. Obs.
3. Individuality; person or personality. Obs.
not readily distinguishable as to a containing medium, to
4. Individuality ; personal or individual existence.
4. Biol. A single organism as distinguished from a group.
composition, or (with plural nouns) to one another; as, an
ln'dl-vld'u-um
(1111 di-vid.'._ii-um), n.; pl. L. -UA (-<i), E.
In
most
of
the
lowest
organisms,
consisting
of
single
cells,
indistinct mass of fragments; an ·indistinct babble of talk;
and in the higher forms, where the cells are ~eatly ditfer-UMs (-umz). [L., neut. sing. of individuus; in- not+
indistinct parts. "Indistinct as water is in water." Shak.
dividuus
divisible.
J l. The indivisible ; an iudivisible
1indY~[d~~f i~n~
3. Not distinguished from others in value or note ; with- i~tia~!~ir~1I!!l1!;ffe~r~~t~~~t;~Y,
entity; formerly, specif., an atom.
out distinction or exceptional character.
Rare.
2,
An
individual;
an individual instance or member of a
1
11
~o~i~i:!:~:
4. Undiscriminating; as, indistinct praise. Rare.
group ; a person or individual being.
(as cells or zooids) should be regarded as individuals or as
Syn. - Undefined, blurred, indistinguishable, obscure, inin'dl-vlll'l-bll'l-ty (-viz'1-bll'l-tT), n. [Cf. F. indivi.sibiorgans of a larger individual (the colony).
definite, vague, ambiguous, uncertain, confused.
Ute.] Quality or state of being indivisible or inseparable ;
ln'dis-tlnc'tlon (-tiqk'shun), n" Want of distinction or 6. pl. Inseparable things; inseparables. Obs.
inseparability.
distinguishableness;
confusion; uncertainty ; failure to ln'dl-vld'u-al-ism (Tn1di-vid.'._u-iil-iz'm), n. [Cf. F. indiln'dl-vla'l-ble
(-viz'i'.-b'l), a. [L. indivisibilis: cf. F. in
vidualisme.J
1.
Quality
or
state
of
being
individual;
indistinguish; indiscrimination.
divisible. See IN- not; DIVISIBLE.] 1. Not divisible or
An im!i.~tmcflon of oil persons, or equality of all orders, is far dividuality; personality.
separable into parts i as, an indivisible atom.
from being a~reeuble to the will of God.
Sprat.
2. Self-interest; selfishness ; egoism.
ln'dis-tlnc'Uve (-tiv), a. Not distinctive; without dis- 3. A theory or policy ha,ving primary regard for individ2. Mat!t. Not capable of exact division, aa one quantity
tinction. - ln'dis-tlnc'tlve-ly, adv. - ln'dis-tlnc•tlveual rights, specif. one maintaining the political and eco- by another ; incommensurable.
ness, n.
in'di-vis'l-ble, n. 1. That which is indivisible.
nomic independence of the individual ; one maintaining
ln 1d1s-t1n'gu1sh-a-ble (-tTq•gwTsh-<i-b'l), a. Not distin_ B.f atom, nobody will imagine we intend to express a perfec
the independence of individual initiative, action, and inindivisible, but only the least sort of natural bodies.
Dighy,
guishable; specif.: a Not capable of being perceived or
terests, as in industrial organization or in government.
2.
Geom. An infinitely small quantity that is assumed to
discriminated as separate and distinct; as, the two copies
Cf. SOCIALISM,
COLLECTIVJSM,
PATERNALISM.
admit
of
no
furtl1er
division;
an
element.
were indistinguishable. b Not capable of being clearly
The essential features of individ11ulitm1 are ? private property
perceived or discerned ; imperceptible ; indiscernible ; as,
in capital, to which are added almost of necf.'1:;eit,y
the righti:;of be- in'di-vl'lllon (-vlzh'un), n. [in- not+ division: cf. F. inquest and inheritance, thus permitting unlinuted trunafer and division, LL. indivisio.] A state of being not divided ;
the balloon became ind-istinpul.r;hable in the distance. want of division ; oneness.
8
ln 1dis-Un1gulsh-a-bll'l-ty (-bll'T-tr), in'diB-tln'guish- :~~~~m~~ 0o~; ~~~\t~t~tii:;;l~;t:o/o~
th~
[From L, Indus East Indian, Gr. 'Iv8o<,
a-ble-ness, n. -ln'dls-tln'gulsh-a-bly,
adv.
test survive.
Diet. of Pol /1,,'con. In'do- (In'dli-).
ln'dis-turb'ance (-tftr'bans), n. Freedom from disturb4. The doctrine or practice regarding the chief end of so- See INDIAN.] Combining form for Indian (East Indian),
signifying
pertaining
or belonging to India, de1'ivedfrom
ance ; calmness; repose ; tranquillity.
Rare.
ciety or of moral law to be the development of individual
ln·dite' (Tn-dlt'), v. t.; IN-DIT'En (-dit'ed); IN-DIT'ING character ; the theory that society exists for the sake of India, of Indian (or Hindu) stock, etc.
14o-Af'rl-can, a.
Jn
Of
or pertaining to India and Africa.
(-dit'ing).
[ME. enditen to write down, dictate, accuse,
its individual members.
realm, Z oO{leog., a terrestrial
division infr. OF. enditier, enditer, to indicate, show, dictate, write,
5. Philos. a The doctrine that reality is constituted of Indo--Atrican
cluding
intertropical
Asia
and intertropical Africa.
inform, fr. (assumed) LL. fndictare, fr. L. indicere to proindividual entities, as the monads of Leibnitz. b The docdlcere to say. The word was trine that the self is the only knowable existence; egoism. In 1do-Ar 1yan, a. Pert. to the Indo-Aryans, or desiguating,
claim, announce ; in- in
or of, the Aryan lauguages of India (see INDo-EuROPEAN),
prob. influenced also by L. indicare to indicate, and by
8. An individual peculiarity i idiosyncrasy.
In 1do-A.r 1yan, n. A member of one of the native races of
dictare to dictate. See DICTION j cf. INDICT, INDICATE, DIC7, Biol. A form of symbiosis iu which the symbiont. pro- India of Aryan speech and blood, characterized by tall
TATE. J 1. To compose, or to compose and write ; as, to
duce an organism of distinct appearance or structure, restature, dolichocephaly, fair complexion with dark l1air and
indite a letter; to indite poetry; hence, to express in litersembling a single individual. The most notable case is
eyes, plentiful beard, and narrow and prominent nose. The
that of a lichen (which see).
ary or formal style; to describe or phra~e; as, to indite
Rajputs, khatris, and Jats are types. See INDIAN,"·• 2.
discourse; to H indUe wars" (Milton); also, to put or set ln 1d1-vl4'u-al-lllt, n. 1. One who acts or thinks independently or with individuality ; also, one who practices egoism. In 14o-Brlt'on, n. A person born in India, of mixed Indian
down in writing; to llen ; inscribe ; as, to ·indite notes.
and British blood.
My heart 1sinditing a good matter.
Ps. xiv. I.
2:. An adherent of individualism..
In'do-Bur'mese', a. Of or pertaining to India and Burma
2. To dictate; prescribe; sug~est ; prompt. Obs.
ludo-Burmese subregion. = BURMO-CHINESE
SUBREGION.
Could a common grief have rnd1led such expressions P Sou,th. m~;!!it;~ttt~a;ri:teh~l~l~~~l,h;ut1?f~~:u~\t~
In'dO-Chl-nese', a, 1, Of or pertaining to Indo-China.
3. To invite ; - catachreEitical nonce use.
~~h0~?~~~;
d~~~-l~~~~~i~~~tir~~I~e~r its 1
She will indtte him to some supper.
Shak.
2.
Of
or
pert.
to
the
Mongoloid
races
of
India,
esp. Farther
come more and more harmonious; in other words, that rational
ln-dlte', v. i. To compose; write.
Herbert.
India, or designating, or of, their languages (see below).
A. 1'. /ladlen,
egoism and rational altruism tend to coincide.
ln'di-um (Tn'dl-um), n. [NL. See INDIGO.] Chem. A soft, ln'di-vld'u-al-1.s'tlc (-Ts'tlk), a. Of or pertaining to the
Tradition and com1iarative philology agree in pointing to
white, malleable and easily fusible metallic element found
1
individual or individualism j favoring individualism.
ti~iH~!~t;h~~
~hi~:[gf~~fsh~~e t~; tli~n,;,~~~=
combined, in very small quantities, in many ores, esp.
The hope of accumulation becomes a forlorn hope to most men
Chinese race.
Census of India, IH0l.
zinc blende ; - from the two characteristic indigo blue
0
11
Indo-Chlnese
languages,
a
family
of languages, mostly
~
Indium
lines in its spectrum. Symboliin;at.wt.,114.8.
i:Solati.ng
type,
although
some
are agglutinative,
of
the
was discovered spectroscopical y Dy Relcn and Richter
character or property appropriate or peculiar to an individspoken m the great area extending from northern India in
In 1863. The metal is obtamed 1:,yheating the oxide with
ual; that quality which distinguishes one person or thing
the
west
to
Formosa
in
the
east
and
from
Central Asia in
carbonandvothermethods.
Sp.gr., 7.1-7.4. It melts a.t from another ; the sum of characteristic traits ; distinctive
1itepl~'lf;
1;:,a~n b~h:r:i;;;~· t!u~~
t~lh~~lh1at~::esMJ
character; as, he is a person of marked i"ndiTJiduality.
Jetnih:hl~~~l1fr,i!~f!:~f resembles aluminium
ln'di-vert'l-ble (Tn'dl-vftr'tl-b'l), a. Not to be diverted or 2. Quality or state of being individual or constituting an individual; separate or distinct exTABLE OF INDO-CHINESE
LANGUAGES.
turned aside. -1.n'dl-vert'l-blj', adv.
istence; oneness; unity.
ln'di-vld•u-al (-vT<\'._ii-ltl),a. LL. indfviduus indivisible;
They possessseparateindivfdualities. H. S1>encer. SURCHIEF Loc.u ...
in. not
dividuus divisible, fr. dlvfdere to divide: cf.
GROl'P,
LANGU~'.
'}'.!;S ANDDIALECTS,*
Proportion is the simplest expression of lndiniduFAM-BRANCH.
ITY,
F. ;ndividuel.
See DIVIDE,] 1. Not divisible; of one e&- aUty.
All intelligent recognition of individual ob,. ~ __
_
Obs.
sence or nature ; indiscerptible.
Chinese (Mandarin, Amo~ Can.Mind has a bemg of its own, •.• and ie a pure, unmingled,
~fii~hdJ;!~~!~~~r~~~~f{J~~n
i: 0thfs
Northern. ton, Foochow, Nin!po, hangChina.
Ji~
indii•trlual substance.
A. Tucker.
the truth lies of the well-known Pythagorean dochai, Swatow, Wene ow).
Sinitic.
trine that all things a.re embodiments of number.
2. Not to be parted; inseparable. Obs.
Southern.
Karen.
Lower Burma..
B, /Jo:o;a11quet !!:ill
Shan (Ahom, Khamti).
Shan States.
Shan.
Henceforih 0
~~)a~:iear.
Milton.
ti:=:i Tai or
3. Indivisibility or inseparability.
Obs.
om
Sham.
Siamese (Lao).
Siamese.
3. Existing as a separate and distinct entity ; single or
Slam.
4. An individual thing; eep., an individual
person.
· ~ Southern.
singular ; particular; as, an 'ind'iv'illual case of some genKhmer.
C&l!lbodla.
eral phenomenon ; - opposed to general and universal.
6- Phrenol. The faculty of knowing individual
:J
MonLower
Burma.,
Mon or Te.laing; Anamese.
Anam.
4- Selfsame; identical. Obs.
Anam.
&. Having marked individuality; of a peculiar, striking, ~~Ji'.:;ia.,u-al-1-za'tlon (-iil-i-zii'shlln;
-i-zii':ilo~ ~~;.
North
Shan
Palaung, Wa.
Northern.
States.
or idiosyncratic character; as, an individual style; also,
sh¾ln; 182), n. Act of individualizing, or state
fS-4
distinguished by form or markings ; as, individual cups.
of being individualized ; individuation.
~
Khaal
ABBam(Xhui
Khasi.
HIila).
8. Of the character of an individual ; possessing the dis- ln'dl-vld'u-al-lze(-vTd.'._i'i-ill-lz),"·'·;-1zED(-izd);
----tinctness and complexity in unity characteristic of organBhotia or Tibetan(Balti, Lho-ke~
-IZ1ING(-izling). l. To make individual in charTibetoLadakhi),
Lahuli;
Kanawnri,
Tibet,
Hima.la-,
ized things, concepts, organic beings, and persons.
acter; to invest with individuality; to mark as
Hlma.laWe must ... take the individual unity to be a matter of de- an individual, or to distinguish from others by
yan.
!~rri~tim~:~l~1;;g
yan slopea.
gree, and to be wholly absent m no content that can be presented peculiar
properties.
to thought as designating a subject of judgment. B. Bosanquet
SI!; North
Aka, Dafta, Abor-Miri, Mishmi. North A11am.
'I. Arising from, pertaiuing to, or possessed or used by, 2. To treat or noti~,. :r.dividuallyj to particu~ _A_a_s_am_.
larize.
an individual; as, individual exertions; individual traits;
Bodo (Koch, Kachari)i Garoi Ti- Ea.stern Bengal,
Bodo.
in'dl-vld'u-al-ly,
aa,•.
l,
Indivisibly;
inseppura.
Assam.
individual saltcellars.
arably. Obs.
Syn. - See SPECIAL.
Naga,
Ni::ao(dA°ng!:t,kx~. thofa)~); Ea.sternABBa.m.
An attribute individually proper to the Godhead.
individual-clutch gear or transmission, Mach., a change gear
Ilakewill.
tl Assam- -""K"'u"k'i--hM,..::Cei:;t!"",e:;.i.::;
O,s'l,:;d~K:.:u!,k.;:i,c::K~u--k;'-i;";";C~h.,..in-l=So-u~th~e-r-n
in which the same gearwheels are constantly in mesh, but
.2:. In respect to number or identity i as, i,idirun as idlers except when brought into action by a clutch,
Chin.
(Lushei. Khami, Lai).
Western Burma..
~ Burmese. Kachin.
vidually the same; individually different. Rare.
one clutch being provided for each set of gears. -1.
Kachin.
Upper Burma.
3. In an individual or cl1aracteristic manner
liberty. See LIBERTY,
-1. psychology. See PSYCHOLOGY.
Burma.
ln'dl-vld'U-al, n. 1, A single or particular being or or capacity; each by itself; not collectively or
Burmese (Arakanese); Mru.
in unison i as, traits individually developed; the
group of beings; specif. : a A particular being as distin• Parentheses denote dialects; semicolons divide subgroups.
soldiers fought 1'.ndi1Jidually.
guished from a class, species, or- collection; an instance,

lidiilili~n

E~fl

aC:i~~;:

'tt~

rtr:a1,~~rt
ti d~~fae
!h!lhei:1ti~~
~~:~~t~

~;t:i:~~!i~i~gi~~
i\~

+

:ru/~~Y!l~~It:
~~~b!~:t~!

~~t!t~

~r:!~':.~~e;r

~!

tii~di~J~~~~~f;~iY~
~i}~t11),a~,:t,~c
;ti:!l~;'(~h%.p
i.Ejh

!;';~i\f!~.
+

t!~~:

ff ft

~~:t=~

a~•r:ii~,~~!!,1

~;ir~:,'e1~;-

!

~~=~i:i4...

~~~'so-lute,
a. Undissolved. !f~~•'~k!~'tion, n. Distillaln'dis-solv'a-ble (Yn1dl-zl:Sl'va. in'dis-tlnct'l-ble (ln'dls-tlI)k'b'l), a. = 1'.'IDIS~0LURLE.-in'- tl-b'l), a. Indistinguishable.
OhR,
[TINCT.\
dis-aolv'a.-bil'i-ty(-bll'Y-tl),in'dls-solv'a.--ble-ness, n. - in'dis- in'dis-tlnct'ly, o.dv, of tNDt~0
1:;:1::::~gu1t'n::!dn,
Want of distance or separation i not.
ln 1 dis*tfn'gaish-lng, a. Making
nee.rneia.s. Obs.
in-dis'ta.nt, a. Ob.•. a Not dis- no difference: impartial. Oh~.
ian'\¥i~~~:ip::l:r1!{~~\i~1!r~:,
aini~;a~r: ~
86{.E· D.-in-dts'tant-ly,
adv. ~~~-~;11;,ut-a-b]e, a. se!~~!:/

:~~~l~c;~dh,._~!t:::c
Y,,·1;,

'a.se:;:~~:-.
t:mre:•,

!,}:~~ttiuf~~,!~

iile, seni\te, dire, llm, account, Ii.rm,

/!o~e~
1:::1=:1:;tt~;~n:~~
..~~i~~~~,~~=:

~~fs-turb'a-ble,
a. Se[o~~~1· ~IDn~dl~VJ;;Per_o;eA:b~lr,r~.:;I:,h,d';;'lrhv'
01'duinadl.ites;
fu~dt~a,:~,~!vti1:~t;;,
ln 1dis-turbed', a. Se,eIN·, not.
d
that individuates.
in-ditch', v. t. ObR. 1. To in'dl-vid'a.-ble(ln 1 dl-vld'd:-b'l) 1 ln'di-vid'u-1-fy (-l'-fI), 1,·, t. To
bury in, or cut into, a ditch.
a. Indivisible. Ohr~.
individualize. Ohs..
2. To intrench.
[of JNDJCT-J in'di-vid'ed, a. Undivided. Oh11. ln'di-vt-du'i-ty (-vl-d0'T-tl')., n.
2bsof)~.a~go~~c
f~rin. ~:tf!;:!di,'u,;~iz~:ri11!~d,~~d1eTt rL, i'!rlt:frlJ1'itm:.]
Indivis1bilditing or power of inditing. b ualizrs.
i~ciJ:-~d~;~o~=li~~~yl/g~afl),
Style; composition; a poem.
in'di-vid'u-al-iz 1ing-ly, adv. of [L. individuw:.]
IDdivisible.
in*dite'ment '"1-INDICTMENT.
forli1•i1hu,lizf11y, p. pr.
Vb.•.
[See IN-, not.
~;~~;m~l'ofn.in~~t~~~~~~c:;:;: ~;~~~d:.i.j~b~:
~~~n:.~~~b~~t.
r:~i'l-!rcr~~dfi,t!r). T IND~~:~1 ~~4f-~d~u~~Jv~n~~rtr~\:ze~:
or ab-

ask, sofa;

JRLF..
[rs.hly. Obs.J
in'di-vul'aive-ly, arlr. lnsepaIn'do-Af'ghan, n. See hmo-.
in 1do-a.n'i-line (ln'di'i-lln'I-lln;
-I.en; 1$4), n. [in<li~o +
1offe~{is~~ ~~b:fit~e~\~~
indigo. They are derivatives of
quinone and aniline.
ii:i-,~-~81t1c~N~O~~rt- to
Celts. See

a.~;!;

:s

ani-

R.J
a[b~:if:i1~t
1::~1==;~b~~ R.
Tn~~~~VJtii!f~il;;.
'bb:.t r~a~~-t~~~tu:l:~d

eve, ilvent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, ill; old, tibey, 6rb, odd, s6ft, cf}nnect ; use, i\nite, 6.rn, itp, circi1s, menu;

, Ferelgn

W 01•d,

i' Obsolete

Variant

0£

+ combined

with,

= eo.uai.,
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INDOCIBILITY

INDOXYLIC

In do-Bu ro-pe'an, n, A member of one of the Caucasian
1loT~~Jra~.hi~t8:/:~~;
~::i~:~5ui;'g~!:i~
:ax~:T~l:5
races of Europe or India speaking an Indo-European
Ian~
1

1

ln'do-llne (In 1di-Un; -Jen; 184), n. [SeeINDOL,] Also-Jin.

Chem. A yellow crystalline basic substance, polymeric
with indol, and obtained by the reduction of indigo white.
[Inda-+ -logy.] The study
of the literature,
history, philosophy, customs, etc., of
1
~~~~~1;;bi~:d~~1!~~ ~1
~ i~fh~hs\!g~i~ot~~
try of southern Russia.
Census of India, H.!01. India. - In1 do-lo-'g1-an(In'dli-lo'ji-iin), n.
In 14o-gai'a (fo1dli-je'd), n. [NL.; Indo- + Gr. ya,a the In'do-Ma-lay 1an, a. Of or pert. to India and Malaysia.
Indo-Malayan subregion. ZoQgeog. = MALAYANSUBREGION,
earth.] Zoogeog. The Oriental region. -In'do-gai'an,
tive stage, while Kachari u shows isolated signs of the
ln-dom'l-ta-ble (In-dom'I-t<i-b'l), a. [L. indomitabilis;
I&do-ge'an (-iin), a.
commencement of that true inflection which is strange to ln'do-gen
in- not
domitare, intens. fr. domare to tame. See TAME.]
(in'dli-jen),
n.
[indigo
+
-gen.
J
Org.
Chem.
most agglutinative languages" ( Census of India, 1901).
Not to be subdued; untamable; intractable;
as, an indomA bivalent nitrogenous radical, C 8H 5NO, two of which,
Indo-Chinese subregion.
= BURMO-CHINESE SUBREGION.
itable temper; uuconquerable ; unyielding;
as, indomiunited,
form
a
molecule
of
indigo
blue.
ln-doc'Ue (ln-dos 1Il; see DOCILE),a. [L. indocitis: cf. F.
11-ta-bll'1-ty (-bil'i-ti),
table
courage.
-1n-dom
1n-dom11indocile. See IN- not ; DOCILE.]
Inapt or indisposed to be ln'do-gen-14e (In'd~-jen-id; In-di5j'e-nid; -Id; 184), n.
ta-ble-ness,
n.
-1n-4om'1-ta-bly,
adv.
Chem. Any one of the compounds of indogen.
taught, trained, or disciplined ; not easily instructed or
Syn.
Unconquerable,
unyieldmg,
stubborn,
obstinate;
ln'do-ln (In'd~-In), n. Chem. A dyestuff resembling, and
governed ; intractable;
unruly.
insurmountable,
insuperable, irrepressible, iueradicable.used as a substitute for, indigo. It is obtained artificially,
It wa.san rndocile, a scornful, and a sarcastic face. C. Bronte
lNDOMl'rABLE,INVINCIBLE. INDOMITABLEapplies only to
ln'do-cil'i-ty (ln'd~-sll'I-tr), n. [L. indocititas: cf. F. in- as from certain isatogen compounds.
ID'do-I-ra'nl-an, a. [Jndo- + Iranian.] Belonging to ~d~~~1~atle ~~:i~~t~sq~f!~l~~•n 1
docilite.] Quality or state of being indocile; unteachable~~
ance; that is invincible which cannot be overcome, suror designatiug the subfamily of ludo-European
languages
ness ; intractableness.
mounted, or displaced; as, indomitable courage, an indom1ED
spoken in India and Persia.
See INDo-EuROPEAN.
ln-doc'tri-nate (iu-di5k'trI-nat), v. t.; IN-Doc1TRI-NAT
itable will, energy, n Founding colonies ... or exploring
1ING (-niit'Ing),
(-niit'ed); IN-D0C1TRI-NAT
[in- in + L. in'dol (iu'dol; -di5l) n. [indigo+ -ol of phenol.] Chem.
in crazy pinnaces the fierce latitudes of the Polar seas A white, cryst,illine, feebly basic
doctrina doctrine: cf. F. endoctriner.] To instruct in the ln'dole (Iu 1tiol)
they are the same indornitable God-fearing men" (Froude);
substance, C 8H 7N, obtained by reduction from indigo blue
rudiments or principles of learning, or of a branch of
an -invincible argument, obstacle; "positively fixed in the
and almost all indigo derivatives, and in other ways;
learning; to imbue with learning; to instruct (in), or im0
r~B!r)~\Pio~b:~:i~t!1~Siti:/it;c~b?e
bue (with), as principles or doctrines ; to teach.
~~t!~\~~~n~i~h
~o~
P~ir!~
( Gibbon). See IMPREGNABLE.
A master that ... took much delight in indoctrinatmg hie
faction an~. by fusion with caustic potash, and is present
young, unexperienced favorite.
Clareudon.
ln'done (In 1don), n. [indol + 1st -one.] Chem. a The
ln-doc'tri-na'tlon (-nii'shun), n. .Act of indoctrinating, or in human excrement, as well as in the intestinal canal of ketone C9 H 7 0, corresponding to indene. b Any of a group
some herbivora.
state of being indoctrinated ; instruction in the rudiments
of artificial dyestuffs, closely related to the indulines.
indol, or lndole, group. Chern. The group of compounds In'do-ne'stan
and principles of any science or system of belief.
(In 1dt-ne'shiin; 277), a. [Indo- + Gr. v~uo<
including indol with its derivatives
and related subIn 14o-Eu'ro-pe'an, a. Of or designating the Inda-Euroisland.
J Of or pertaining to Indonesia or the Indonesians.
stances, as isatin, indigo blue, etc.
pean languages (see below), or pert. to the ludo-Europeans.
14o-lence (In'dli-lens),
1n
n. [L. indolentia freedom from ln'do-ne'slan, n. A member of a race forming the chief
Indo-Europea.n languages\ the most important linguistic fampre-Malay population of the Malay Archipelago, and probapain; cf. F. indolence. J 1. lnseusibility
or indifference
bly sprung from a mixture ot' Polynesian and Mongoloid imto pain; want of feeling. Obs.
Oxj. E. D.
{!;g~f1:i~eJA°ii~h~11::lf~~ft~fii~~e;!Jeitt~~gx:ra1i6i~~irs:
2. Freedom from pain ; a state without either pain or migrants. According to Keane, the autochthonous NegriThe origin of these 1anguages (called also Indo-Germanic,
Aryan, and Indo~ Celtic) is unknown, but the oldest records
pleasure.
Obs.
ti:~::rv::~~T/[;:jg~i1o~foft1d
I have ease, if it may notrather be called indnlence Bp Houah.
affinities, from mixture with whom sprang the Indonesian
0i~~
~!;.if~-~vfr~~h;b~~i\~JtYt~~&inB~ ~3~~~mtt~inP:fu1'1~
3. Quality or condition of being indolent ; inaction, or
r&ce, including Dyaks, Batta.ks, etc.
fleeted languages already widespread and widely differThe term Indonesian, introduced hy Logan to designate the
want of exertion of body or mind, proceeding from love of
light-colored non-Malay inhabitant~ of the Eastern Archipelago,
ease or aversion to toil; habitual idleness ; indisposition
J~r~~~~~:~~t ;~i;1n\a:d1r;~!:!t~~~~~puet1;~'t~
f:J~aui:te,
ie now used as a convenient cullect1ve name for all the peoples
to labor; laziness; sloth; inactivity.
tive parent language, by some supposed to be related to the
of Malaysia. and Polynesia who are neither Malay nor Papuans,
but of Caucasic type ....
The true fodone,q,ian,q,are of tall stature
Finno-Ugric languages.
Within historic times the tend- 1n14o-lent (-lent), a. [in- not+ L. do/ens, -ent-is, p. pr. of
dole re to feel pain : cf. F. indolent.
See DOLOROUS.] (.S it. 10 in.), muscular frame, mther oval features, high, open
ency of nearly all of the ludo-European tongues has been
forehead, large straight or curved nose, large full eyes always
from the highly iuflectf'd toward the isolating type, Eng1. Med. Causing little or no pain; as, an indolent tumor.
lish being the most adv,·, ced in this direction (see ARYANJ 2. Indulging in ease ; avoiding labor and exertion ; ha1~f:~fg~t(~i~!~~;~~h o~0rtrtd; bfri~~~~f~~iifij~{h~af:, 0 :0~
INFLECTIONAL
LANGUAGES). Of the many classifications OI
bitually idle; lazy; inactive ; as, an indolent man.
hut oftt'n slightly curled or wavv, skull generally brachycephathese langua~es, the most satisfactory 1s considered to be
To
waste
long
nights
in
indolent repose
Pope.
lous
like that of the melanochroic European
A.H. Keane,
that which distinguishes the salern from the centurn speakThe Indonesians [of the Philippines], with the tribal population
Syn. -Lazy, slothful, sluggish, listless, inert. See IDLE,
~h~r~~i:;i!tf~a~t~~i£i~e
diife~~~~~
~a~t~~~at!~a in'do-les (In'dB-lez), n. [L. J Natural disposition; natu1
11
~i;d~~ea~·
a~~~o~>~i;~f1\
;~~:~11:~u;~~i~~t~tt~~N:g~i!
western divisions.
The groups so formed are as follows :
ral quality or character.
Rare.
tos, but to the peopks of the Malayan race as well,_and are, as a
Rep P/11l. Com., 1902.
rule, quite intelligent.
1
1
ln'door' (iu dor ; 201 ), a. 1. Of or pert. to the interior
TABLE OF INDO-EUROPEAN,
OR INDO-GERMANIC,
LANGUAGES.
of a building or interiors generally ; as, an indoor scene.
DIYI- SUBFA111LY,BRANCH, GROUP.
2. Done, or belonging to what is done, within doors, or
CHIEF LOCALITY.t
LANGUAGESAND DIALECTS.•
SION.
---within a building; as, an indoor occupation; indoor dress.
San..q,f..rit( Vedic, Cl<uHical); Pali; Prakrit: including Avanti, Ma3. Living, belonging, or given, within the doors of an instiharm~ht1·i, Mn9adhi (Ardhmnafla<lhi),
Pracyrr, 8(ruraJ,;e11i;;
tution ; as, indoor paupers ; indoor relief.
Ka:shmiri,! Kohistani,t Lahnda (Hindki, Jatki, Multani), Sindhi
4. Steam Engin. In a Cornish pumping engine, noting the
(Lari); Marathi (Desi, Konkani); Oriya, Bihari (Bhojpuri, MagSanskritic.
India..
:
down or exhaust stroke; - opposed to outdoor stroke.
Indlc.
oi
a\~~'if:'\it~,i~~i~~em~1 tH8f~<l~ss~!~ti~~l.nu1!~~~ii>!khi~tiB~aj
ln'doors' (Tn1d0rz'; Tn1 d0rz 1 ), adv. In or into the house.
OI
INDO•
ihasha,Bundeli, Kanaur), Riasthani (Marwari, Jaipuri), Guja14
IRANIAN
ln'do-phe'nol
(In 1dt-HVuol; -nol), n. [indigo+ phenol.]
rati ( Bhili), Panjabi; Pa ari C __
a_~p~li);_
Sing_~l_e~e,Romany(?).
~
oc
Chem. Any of a series of artificial blue dyestuffs, resem"I
ARYAN
Chitral. KaJlristan, etc.
Pisaca.
Shina, Khowar; Kafiri.
14
b1ing indigo in appearance, aud having the character of
---.,
phenols.
They are nitrogen derivatives of quinone.
AtS'ha.nistan, BaluchisEast.
Afghan (Pukhtu, Pashto); Baluch or Baloch; Galcha.
tan. etc.
1 (-d6rst');
in-dorse' (ln-d6rs'), v. l.; IN-D0RSED
IN-D0RS1IN,G.
Ira.n!an.
~
"'\\'est or Avestan, Bactricm, Old Per·sian, Pahlrrni, (Pazntrl:P(l.-;•,qi, ll1;z-_
PUSli:-Kuidistan, Cau- Also en-4orse 1. [LL. indorsare. See ENDORSE.] 1. To
varesh), Modern Persian; Kurdish, Os:-etic
Persian.
casia..
write
upon
the
back
or
outside
of
(a
paper
or
letter)
; to in;:l -----Armeni-•-Armenian (Old or Classical, Modern).
Armenian.
scribe something, as a direction, heading, memorandum,
:
Phrygian
or address, on the back of (a document).
ANATOLIC. Phrygiii.ii~
-AnCient Phrygi&.
Ill
2. Law & Com. To write one's name, alone or with other
Scythian
So'Uth"ernRussia.--Scyt~ia.D.~
0
-words, on the back of (a paper), to transfer it, or to secure
THRACOThracian, lllyrian, Albanian (Gueg, Tosk).
Balkan Peninsula..
its payment or performance ; to guarantee the payment,
OI ILLYRIAN.
------------------------14
fulfillment, performance, or validity of, or to certify someSlm•1c or Old Bulgarian: Russian (Great. White, und Russi&, Servia., Bulg&East and Church
I,1ttle Russian, Russniak or Ruthenian); Bul:!nrian, Servo-Croa- ria.. Turkey, Montenething upon the back of (a check, draft, writ, etc.).
Sl&vic
South.
"'
tian (Servian, Croatian or Horvatian), Slovenian.
gro, etc.
<
01'
3. To give one's name or support to; to sanction; to aid
14
Slavonic. ---Czech
or
Bohemian,
Moravian,
Slovakian:
Lusatian
(Sorbian,
BALTO•
Poland,
Austria-Hunby approval ; to approve i as, to 'indorse an opinion.
West.
Wendish); Polish, Kas1,11hian,
Polabfon.
SLAVIC.
gary,
etc.
4.
To cover the back of; to load or burden ; to put on
---Baltic or
Russia. Lithuania, Balone's back; to heap. Rare.
Old
Pr11s,q,ian,
Lithuanian,
Lettish.
Lettie,
tic
Provinces.
Elephants indorsed with towers
.Jfilton
---------(Old Tonic or E1nc, New lnnic, Attic: Dor1r; .Jtolic, including
~ Indorse is the spelling used in law books and preferred
HELLENIC.
Greek.
Ba:otfr.rn, Lesbian, The.qq,alian:A,.cadian, Elean, Cyprian), l\lod- Greece and Asi& Minor.
m general use in America; in England, endor,Ye is more
ern Greek (Homaic; Neo-Hellenic).
frequent in general literary use, and is said to be almost
------~0:universal in commercial use.
Oscan; Umbrian.
Umbria.n.
indoraed bond, Com., a bond the payment of which is guar------~
(Marruciman, Marsian. PHJliunian, Picenian, Sabine, Vestiniau,
Italy.
anteed by indorsement. - to indor11ein blank, to write one's
Sabelll&n.
Ill
Volscian)
name merely on the back of (a note or bill), leaving any
------restrictions
as to payee, manner of payment, etc., to be
(Falerian or Fa/i.~can, Lanuvian, Prrenestinian).
ITALIC.
---added by the holder.
Latin: langue d'o'il, langue d'oc, French, Provenc;al, FrancoLatin and Proven~al, Catalan; S~anish (Andalusian, Aragonese, Asturian, Italy, France. SEain. in'dor-see' (ln'dor-se'), n. Also en'dor-see'. The person to
L&tlnlan,
Romance or Castilian, Leonese)'R. ortu~ueee (Galician); Italian (Tuscan or' Portugal.Switzer and.
"'
whom a note or bill is indorsed,or assigned by indorsement.
Romanic. standard Italian);
hreto-Romanic (Romansch. Ladin); Rou- Rouma.nia..
:ii
1n-4orse'ment (in-d6rs 1ment), n. Also en-dorse'ment.
manian.
[From INDORSE; cf. ENDORSEMENT.] 1. Act of writing on
------~
the back of a note, bill, or other written instrument.
Gaulish.
Ancient Gaul.
14
nent&l. ------2.
That which is written on the back of a note, bill, or
Cymric or
Cornwall, 'W&les, Britother paper, as a name, an order for, or a receipt of, payCornish, Welsh, Armorican or Breton.
CELTIC.
Brythonic.
tany.
-Insular.
ment, or the return of an officer, etc.; a writing, usually
OI
Ireland. Scotland, Isle
0
Gadhelic.
Irish, Scotch Gaelic or Erse, Manx.
on the back, but sometimes on the face, of a negotiable
of Man..-----------instrument, by which the property therein is assigned and
-Ea~
Gothic or J.l1C£so~Oothic.
OI
A~~-i~ntGer~3:-~y,etc.
transferred.
Cf. to cross a check, under cRoss, v. t.
---14
Old Norse or Old Icelandic, Icelandic, Swedish, Danish, Norwe- Scandinavia, Iceland.
., TEUTONIC Sca.iidina3.
Sanction, support, or approval ; as, the indorsement of
vlan .
gian.
14
·-·-· ----- ----------a rumor, an opinion, a course, conduct.
or
Old High Gel'111an (Frankish in part, Alemannic, Bavarian),
II:
High.
Germany, Austria.
tn-dors'er (In-d6r'ser), n. Also en-dors•er. The person
GERJfiddle High German, German.
---who indorses.
West.
MANIC.
Old Sarou, Old Low Franklsh, Low German or Plattdeutsch, Germany, Holla.nd, Belin-dox 1yl (In-dok'sil), n. [Indigo + hydroxyl.] Chem.
Low.
Dutch. Flemish, Friesic or Frisian.
glum, England, etc.
An unstable oil, C 8H 7 NO, a hydroxyl derivative of indol.
Anglo-Saxon (Old EngU.~h), Middle Enyli.~h, English (Scottish).
indoxyl sulphuric acid. = INDICAN,2.
1b~:J;b~r~:A 0 in11~~re~rfrtfi;e~b;~~~~sie;rlt~ii?~~l~~~-th 1t;_~~~i~~
0
; t~~~fi11~~~~1r~il~~e:E~~~~~~~
foiE~clglish~Salae~~ in'dox-yl'lc (in 1di5k-sii'Ik), a. Chem. Of or pert. to, or producing, indoxyl ; as, indoxylic acid, C 8 H6NO·C0 2 H, a carish America for Spanish, are not here indicated.
t With a Pisaca basis.
boxyl derivative of indoxyl.
shlln),
in-doc'trin-ize (ln-dt5k 'trln-Iz ), l'n'dois. Var. ofYNDOYS.
in-dom'ite (.'1:t),a. fL i1,dorui- (Cl2117 NOS)x, formed by the in 1 dor-sa.'tion (ln 1 d?:Sr-sli'
11
e~~;~t5s6h~~l'l- v. I. 'l'o indoctrinttte
n. Jnfiorsement. Chi('ft!I Scot.
Rare. in-dole', a. [LL. indolu.,q,; L. rus.] Untamed; wild. 0/nr.
1
~r,;:~eA
in-dorse', n. Her. = F.NDORSE.
a. -in-doc'trin-i-za'tion
(-l-ziV- in- not + dolu..,guile. J Without in-domp'ta-ble
(ln-dt5mp'taln-doc'i-ble (ln-dtis'l-b'l),
[L. "indoc-iMlis.
See IN- not; shUn; -"i-zii'-), n. Rare.
leuco compound obtained by re- in-dorsed', a.He1·. =ENDORSED,
in-dor'sor, n. An indori;er.
DOCIBLE.] Unteachable. Obs. In'do-Eng'lish,
(1.
[lndo- + f:)~~-le~~:y (ln'dl'>-Un-el'), n.
ducing- an indophenol.
I ndolen<'e. Obs.
English.] Anglo-Indian
in 1 do-na.ph'thene (ln 1 dl'>-nlif'- In'do:phile (Yn'dU-fil; -fll), n. in-dorst'. Jndorsed R('f. Sp.
-ln-doc'l-ble-ness, n. Obs.
ln-dockt', p. a. Fixed, as in In'do-Ger'man,
a. Indo-Ger• in'do-lent, n. An indolent per- then), n. [inilol + naphtha+ -phil"·l A lover of in'do-tint 1 , n. (indi~o + tint.]
\ lndomanic. Rm·e.
son.
le,u-.] Chem. = JNDE:-,'E.
ndia, its people, rnterei-\ts,etc.A vnriety of eolJotype.
~-d~t?b~: r1,.
n UnIn'do-Ger-man'ic. a. Designat- 1n'do-1ent-ly, arln. of INDOI.ENT, In 1 do-O1 ce-an'ic, a. See INDO-,
In-doph 'i-liBm (tn-dt5f'T-l Tz'm) 1 in-doubt'ed.in-dout'tt,
don hte1l. on.-:.
-tn-dout'it-Ue,
in-doc'tri-na/tor, n. One who ing, or pert. to, the }nnguages in-dom'a.-ble (ln-dtim'lr~b'l), a. in'door', ai/1•. Indoors.
in-dowt'lie, ad1,. Obs.
indoctrinRtes.
otherwise called Inda-Euro- [L. indo11wb1/i,q,;in- not + do- i~'do-phe'nin (ln 1 d0-fe'nl'n), n in-do~~~~~~~i;,~s\~~::t~,L~~
mn.bUi8 tamable.] l'ntamable.
in-doc'trine, n. t. [See ENDOC- pean. See I.NDO-EL'ROPEAN
in-dors'a.te, p. p.
lndorsed. in-dow', in-dow'ment.
;- ENt~io,~:1nee
()'c
Ob.'i. Scot.
now, ENDOWMENT.
Tl:tNE.]
To indoctrinate. Obs. LANOUAOES.
once all aggfutinative, as a.re still the Tibeto-Burman
languages, but in the course of centuries monosyllabism
has become characteristic of the majority of them. The
disappearance of ag~lutinative prefixes has resulted in the
tones (see TONE) which are a distinctive peculiarity of the

guage.
Professor Otto Schrader ...

considers that the oldest proba-
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la'cll'a(In 1drd), n. [Bkr.] Hindu .Myth. In Vedic mythol-

an electric circuit by virtne of which a varying current in-

INDUITION

or conductors so as to cause its lines of force to cnt ta,,
latter. The intensity of an induced cnrrent is proportional
duces an electromotive force in that circnit or in a neighto the rate of cutting of lines of force, and its direction ia
boring circuit. b Specif., as a measure of self-induction or
mutual induction, a quantity which, measured in henrys,
1~~~c~1o!0a~SP~:ii-f~3u':t~~~~~~~~:tfi:;~~~~Ti!a
rain, overcomes enemies, and
is numerically equal to the electromotive force induced
elee~aml•
Induction.
rewards his worshipers with
in a circuit by a current varying at the rate of one ampere
booty. He is golden in color
per second. The induced electromotive force is conse- Ja:ciuo~:'i,~~~~~~NElec.
An extremely sensitive device
and rides in a golden car drawn
9.uently equal to the product of the inductance and the
consisting essentially of two primary and two secondary
by golden and red horses. Later
time rate of change of the inducing current. The in- coils so wound that the induced currents in the seconda.
~~:~~i~r°!u~n~0:f,,1 for~g~r;t~':fic{0ome •~:o"s".:'~ttlg~
!ie~orie°:C1:i~::~:;~::::1J
~1tt°W::n!>T!n~~~~~b¥'h~ni:t:'~:
ceived as a sensuous deity in a
• and J!ermeability divided by the length of its magnetic
fuction of a small piece of conducting substance disturbs
celestial paradise surrounded
circmt. In the absence of a magnetic core, inductance
!-he balance and causes the telephone to sound.
mar be defined as the product of the number of turns in Induction bridge. An induction balance, ammged after
~
a circuit and the number of lines of force inclosed by it
the manner of a Wheatstone's bridge.
when carrying unit current. c A circuit possessing induc- Induction coll. Elec. An apparatus for transforming an
ltt.:'J'e:
t"nt and holding a
Indra.
tance (in sense a or b).
ordinary batterh current b} induction into an alternating
ID1draft', ln'draught' (In'draftl), n. 1. Drawing or pulling ln-duc'We (in-duk'tII), a. [in- not+ ductile: ct. F. inin ; inward attraction; as, the ;n,draft of a railroad train.
~l~
ductile, l Not ductile ; inflexible; unyielding.
a. An inward flow or current ; a draft of air, fl.ow of ln 1duc-til.'l-ty (Tu1duk-til'T-tT), n. Inductile quality.
water, etc., setting inward; an inflow or inrush.
ln-duo'Uon (In-dilk'shiln), n. [L. inductio: cf. F. induc~h::B~f~~~;
~ f!~~~~~~:~
8. An opening from the sea into the land ; an inlet. Obs. tion. See INDUCT.] 1. Act or process of inducting, or with Binding Posts h. The
ln 1drawn' (In 1dr6n 1 ; in-dr6n 1 ; 87), p.a. Drawn in,
bringing in ; B,:tecif.: a Introduction; entrance; initiation ; ~l)~i~;i!~::s~t{~!et~~f~:
ln'dri (in'dri), n. [F. indri, a mistaken application of the
Obs. or R.
hence, l:teginnm~ ; commencement.
the circuith the current
Malagasy indry lo! or indry izy there he is. Ozf. E. D.]
Beau. ~ Fl.
To make Th~s!
The largest of the lemurs of Madagascar (Jndris brevicau!!toa';;t{\!f~~in~l~ett~; """"'""'""'
And
our
foductiou
full
of
prosperous
hope.
Sltak.
magnetizing the lamdata). It is about two feet long, has a rudimentary tail,
b Eng. Eccl. Law. The formality of giving the actual pos- in ate d iron Core,
and is colored black and white m very variable proporwhich then attracts
session of an ecclesiastical living or its temporalities to a
tions. It is the only species of a genus, ln'driB (ln 1dris).
the Armature
A,
clergyman already presented and instituted. c The introln-du'bl-OUB(In-dii'bT-us), a. [L. indubius. See IN· not;
duction of a person into the actual poAsession of something,
nun1ous.] 1. Not dubious, or doubtful ; certain.
~te/)~1~i1t~r~i~~~
esp. an official position, by appropriate acts or ceremonies,
becomes demagne2. Not doubting; unsuspecting:. Rare.
Harvey.
ID-du'bl-ta-ble (-td-b'l), 11. LL, fadubitabilia: cf. F. in- as of a minister into a new pastoral charge, a public official !~zri~gf,:~~:~titsgo~ii
dubitable. Bee IN• not; DUBITABLE.] Not dubitable, or into his office, etc.; installation.
doubtful ; too evident for doubt; unquestionable ; certain ; 2. Act of inducing, or bringing on ; specif. : a Act of per~l~s~~r!i~~~J Bifl1~~
suading or influencing, Obs. b Act of bringing forward,
Condeneer is in paras, an indubitable coµclusion. -n. That which is indubitaallel with the break
as of facts to prove something; adduction. c Act of bring- at
ble. -ln-du'bl-ta-ble-neu,
n. -ln-du'bl-ta-bly, adv.
J. The Termmals
Oracles incluhitably clear and tnfalliblr certain Barrow
ing on or about;· causing ; production, as of some disease.
1', T of the Secon3. That which inducts; specif., ·an introduction or intro•
dary_:·winding form
ductory scene, as to a play ; preface; prelude. Archaic.
the Spark Gap G.
Sectional Diagram of Induction Coil.
lD-duce' (in-diis'), v. t.; IN-DUCED'(-diist'): IN-nuc'mo
This ia but an indu.ctio11: l will draw
stont insulated wire (the primary) surrounded by another
(-diis'ing).
[L. incluc,re, inductum; in- in + ducere to
The curtains of the tragedy hereafter. Mwuunger
coil
of
manr
turns
of
fine insulated wire (the secondarr),
lead. Bee DUKE; cf. INDUCT.] 1. To lead on ;,to influ- 4. Logic. Act or process of reasoning from a part to aw tivle,
and is provided also with a core built up of soft iron wire
from particulars to generals, or from the individual to the
11
0
universal; also, the result or inference so reached. B,v
!Ythntt~i;~~~r;~d'wt~~
Aristotle inductlon, or epago,;e, was treated as a subordirent is passed through the primary coil the currenf induced
i~u'.['~efe~~~0bring in ; to introduce; to adduce.
nate form of reasoning cons1stmg, when perfect, of a com1
1
The poet ... inducinr, his personages in the first Iliad. Pope.
{~r~fn~,~~~as7~~;~!,b
i1~! eft~~u~J
plete enumeration of ah the particulars com11rised under
3. To instruct; to initiate; also, to accustom. Ob.,.
the inferred generalization;
hence called uiduction by
make the sparks longer and unidirectional.
4. To bring on or a.bout ; to effect ; cause ; as, a.fever in,. simple enumeration. The !reat advance over this view was
~"o,~~::d
1:i~=~~t°l;e ty~c~;g~gu~~~ea! th1:isi~~fi~lti:
ducerl by fatigue or exposure.
::i~i'~~~:r:t~it~,i~I:r;t~a:rc:tc:h!ti:~t~~:;1':b~.;?:J
an alternating-current
generator; - called also a.,yncfro.
&. Pl,yaic1. To produce by induction ; as, au ind,.cecl elecnons u..ene1·at01·. Below synchronism the machine takes in
1
tric current.
:-a;~t~~ {t~e:r~~~ds~c!n!~o~~~1i!; !ffl~~~~u~~•~rc:ife~iecif electrical energy and acts as an induction motor j at syn8. To lead to as a conclusion; to imply. Obs.
the whole to which it belongs. Such inference ascends
chronism the power component of curreut becomes zero
7. Logic. To conclude or infer from particulars or by inand changes sign, so that above synchronism the machine
0
duction; -the opposite of deduce.
~~ aTo:~eor:!:u~~~;
;~e~!~~f:i1t:r~:~~a~:~~:~
(driven for this purpose by mechanical power) gives out
8. To draw on; to overspread. Obs.
clusions which have greater or less degrees of force, and
which may be strengthened or weakened by subsequent
;~~~ 17~~1:~~a~li~!four';:~~~~!iec
Syn. - Lead influence, move, instigate, incite, impel,
urge; prevad onh win overi entice, allure. - INDUCE,PBR- experience and experiment, but which, in the long run, by
trAi~a~bi:~e~lihs!a~\°al~~~~~~!da~
~~ian~:~o'Hai~ihl~
reason of repeated observations, wil1 rectify themselves.
0
as
anipliative
f1,Jerence.
John
This
method
is
known
also
~1:tl~n~ a~J~~~ ~fte':: i~1it~~cg~11~e!iY~.chlJgutt~N~
inductively upon each other, as an induction motor or
~uerator.
DUCEmore frequently implies an influencing of the reason
or judgment (cf. inducement, under MOTIVE); PERSUADB :i~~u~l~{t!~~i~t:s~~\~1at!eofh/~~s':f~lfo~~fttui;i~~'.
ture, and furnishing criteria for inference from particulars
t!~c~o~n~~e::tb:;~~~:i:it~b~~;~
often suggests rather an appeal to the feelinirs or desires,
called the st11tor,and the other rotating, called the ,·otor,
sometimes against one's judgment or conviction; as, "Its
1
r:~!~6~it~~f~lr'i~U6~r:e(
these two members corresponding to a certain extent tQ
:if~fl-effori~~tiet~:.:lti~m
t~ea
h,~ Later logicians have been concerned with the more exact
the field and armature of a direct-current motor.
determination of the nature of the universal element which ln-duo 1Uve (In-dilk'Liv), a. [L. iruluctivus: cf. F. inductif.
dreams'' (Hawthorne); u enough o1sweetness in the sound
to induce us to enter and sit still " (Lando1·) h. 0 He only
See INDUCE.] 1. Leading or drawing·; persuasive; tempt1 3
can persuade mankind who believes that God as spoken
ing; - usually followed by to.
to him. No one can give faith unless he has faith; the formity.
A brutish vice,
lruluctzlin ia the proceBSby which we conclude thiltwhlltis true
persuade<lpe1·suade" (M. Arnold); cf." Everything tums
JnrluctirP mninly to the ain of Eve.
.Milton.
or that 2. Tending to
of certain individuals of a clas8. is true of the whole clasl:4,
upon one's exercising the power of pe,·suas-ion, of charm "
induce or cause. Rare.
what
1s
true
at
certain
times
will
be
true
in
similar
circumstances
(fd.)l'"the persuasfre rhetoric that sleeked his tongue"
They
may
be
...
inducf1
l'I'!
of
credibility.
Sir
M
Hale.
at all times.
,l. 8 ..Vtll.
(Mi on). See MOVE, BELIEF.
3. Of or pertaining to logical induction ; as, inductive
6. Math. A process of demonstration in which the ~eneral
ID-duced' (in-diist'), p. a. 1. Brought on as by inducevalidity of a law is inferred from its observed validity in method, reasoning, syllogism; a1so, employing the methods
ment; caused by indirect influence.
of induction ; as, inductive science.
particular cases, by proving that if the law holds in a cer2. Affected or produced uy, or subjected to, induction.
tain case it must hold in the ne.rt case, and therefore in 4. Physics. Pertaining to, produced by, or operating by,
Induced lengthening, Plwn., lengthening of a short vowel
induction; as, an inductive machine; inductive capacity.
the
next,
and
so
endlessly.
&ee
MATHEMATICAL
INDUCTION.
before any of certain groups of consonants, as in Latin
8. Elec. & Magnetis,n. Act or process by which an elec- &. Introductory.
menaia, etc., in which the vowel became long before the
inductive embarrusment or reta.rdatlon, Teleg., the retardatrical conductor or a
:+
+
group ns. -t. movement, Plant Physiol., a movement or cur01hais 8 ~:ei:l~r
vature produced by an inductive stimulus (which see).
r:~!~T~e bire~e::~~=
!l~ti~ni~1:~/gf
ID-duce'Dlent (Tn-diis'mfot), n. [From INDUCE,] 1, Act
e~:1lrifib:ci
ground cables than for wires in air. - i. load. a load on an
or magnetized in the
d.
b
· alternating-current circuit in which the current lags be-,
of inducing, or state of being induced.
I. That which induces; a motive or consideration that presence, without neces~
hind the voltage across the load.-!.
the branch of
leads one to action or induces one to act; as, reward is an sarily actual contact, of
~?f~e":~!ito'a~a!~t:.!'a~~~!~i~ 0gf; ;~plri~=l~~i~1~~~~e~
an electrically charged
,
inducement to toil. "Mark the indttcement."
Shak.
method. See INDUCTION,4.-t. rem.stance. Elec.
3. An intr~uction;
preface ; induction.
Ob.,.
body, a magnet, or a Electrostatic Induction~ The metal LOGIC.-t.
RESISTANCE,
4. -l. 1timulu1, Plant Phy.,iol., an external
4. Law. Matter stated by way of explanatory preamble
magnetic field produced
Knob n. charged positively, is See
force
or
stimulus
which by its action produces internal
brought near the fmmlated neutral
or introduction to the substance, or main allegations, of a by an electric current.
change in an organism.
In electroat&tlc induction, C_ylin~erh,. which then be~omea ln'duc-Uv'l-ty (In 1dilk-tYv'l-tT), n. Elec. Capacity for Inelect.rifled,1tanear _e!],d
negatively,
a body electrostatically
~~:ii:t),:'g~~:g~ig
f~~in iu~~f:s~':fe~~tih~\
duction ; specific inductance.
in a and its far end positively.
charged induces
material as explanatory, introductory, or the like.
ln 1duc-tom'e-ter (-tom't-ter), n. [induction + -meter.]
Syn. - Incentive. reason, influence. See MOTIVE.
Elec.
An instrument for measuring or ascertaining tbe der:~ftg!i~Na~~~i:,~t;r;;':.~~:ri'~~W:ei~~~trMa~~~~:
ID-du'ci-111(In-dii'shT-e), n. pl. [L., better indutiae.] a
gree or rate of e1ectrical induction.
.
Intemat. Law. A truce or cessation of hostilities ; armi• rn;t:;.;1:,8a~~ti,
~~~J'~::ie
~!:::n~~r~l?t1~n::r1t
ln-duc'tor
(In-dilk'ter), n. [L., one who stirs up or rouses.
atice ; a]so, an agreement for such a cessation. b Ro1n.
while the bound unlike charge spreads over the whole surSee INDUCE,]l. A person who introduces or initiates ; also,
ct-Ci1til Law. A delay or extension of time allowed for
fa,ee of the conductor and remains there even when the in- the person who inducts another into an office or benefice.
tte,rforming an obligation ; specif .• Ci1Jil Law, the days
ducing body is moved away or its charge neutralized, if 2. Elec. A part of an electrical apparatus which acts upon
(called IIID-du'el-aele-ga'Jea[lli'-ga'iiiz]) allowed to a defend0:
0
another, or is itself acted upon, by induction, as a lami•
!~~"~~n:h~!
~i:~l~!~·oi!a~;::r
ant after summons or citation to appear in court.
able substance becomes a magnet by being placed in a nated mass of iron used in a certain form of dynamo, or a
ID-duc'l-ble (In-diis'l-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being induced,
paper or tinfoil armature on an induction macliine.
caused, or brought on. Rare.
~ar::t~~!e~1• :gfcti}~~l~t~ritf!1i~f~r
~i~mti:aof~~
ID-due' (In-dii'), v. t. ; 1N-nUEo'(-diid') : 1N-Du'1No. [L. in2. Obtainable by induction; derivable; inferable.
duere
to put on, clothe, fr. OL. fru/u (fr. in- in) + a root
0
1ED; IN-DUCT'ING. [L. inID-duct' (in-du.kt'), v. t. ; IN-DUCT
t~r;::d~:tl~J1:.~
c:~~nt;8g~
the skin of
seen also in L. exuere to put off, divest, ex1t1'1°ae
ductus, p. p. of indueere. See INDUCE.] 1. To introduce,
the cutting of a conductor by magnetic lines of forces
an
animal,
slough, induviae clothes. Cf. ENDUEto invest. J
produced either by a permanent magnet, or an electroas to a benefice or office ; to put in actua] possession of the
1. To take upon one's self; to assume ; to put on, as
magnet, or a current-carrying conductor. Changes in the
temporal rights of an ecclesiastical living, or of any other
to draw on.
office, with the customary forms and ceremonies ; to in- magnetic field due to an electric current may induce cur~ clothes ; The
baron had rndued a pair of jack boots
Scott.
rents in the circuit itself (self..fnductlon) or in a neighborstall ; usher.
2. To c1othe; to invest; J.1ence,to endow ; to furnish; to
(mutual
induction).
Induced
currents
are
pro•
ing
circuit
2. To lead or conduct. Rare.
duced whenever the inducing current starts, ceases, or supply, ei:;p. with morn.!, mental, or spiritnaJ qualities.
3. To bring in ; to introduce ; hence, to initiate.
changes direction or intensity, or whenever a current--carImltt'd with robes of various hue ~he flies.
Dr!!dtn.
ID-duc'tance (fo-dilk 1tllns), n. Elec. a That property of rying conductor is moved relatively to another conductor
JnrluPd with intf'llectual seni-eand souls.
Shak.

ogy, the great national god of
the Aryans, a deity who wields
the thunderbolt, brings down the
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INDULGE
ID-4ulge'(Yn-dlilj'),

ti. I.; IN-DULGED'(-dl!ljd'); IN-LULG'ING (-di1l'jlng). [L. indulgere to be kind or tender to
one.] 1. To be complacent toward ; to give war to ; not
to oppose or restrain; specif. : a Of a habit, deme, etc. :
to give free course to; to give one's self up to; ae, to indulge sloth, pride, or one's inclinations. b Of a person : to
yield to the desire of ; to gratify by compliance ; to hmnor;
as, to ind,./ge children in whims; to indulge one's self
in indolence.
lll. To grant as by favor; to bestow in concession, or in
compliance with a wish or request. Rare.

Something must be mdulyed to public manners.

Jer. Taylor,

3. To grant an indulgence to.
Syn_ - See GRATIFY.
ID-dulge',v. i. To indulge one's self; to gratify one's tastes
or desires; esp., to give one's self up (to); to practice a
forbidden or questionable act without restraint. " Willing
to indulge in easy vices."
Johnson.
ln-dul'gence (fo-dlil'jfos), n. [L. indulgentia: cf. F. indulgence.] 1. Act, fact, or practice of indulging, or state
or quality of being indulgent ; gratification ; humoring ;
license; specif., self-gratification; self-indulgence i as, a
man given to lndulgence.
2. An indulgent act; favor granted; a gratification.
3. R. C. Ch. a Remission of the temporal punishment due
to sins, after the guilt of sin has been remitted by sincere
repentance; absolution from the censures and public penances of the church. It is considered a.aa payment of the
debt of justice to God by the application of the merits of
Christ and bis saints to the contrite soul through the
church. It is therefore believed to diminish or destroy
purgatorial punishment due to sin. b Remission (of sins).
Obs. o Loosely, dispensation.
4. Eng. & Scot. Hist. a The grant or offer of certain religious liberties a.aspecial favors, made by Charles II. and
James II. to Protestant dissenters and Roman Catholics;
esp., that of James II. in 1687, which suspended the operation of the penal statutes directed against nonconformists
and of all acts imposing a test as a qualification for holding
lay or ecclesiastical office. b The permission given during
the same reigns to Scotch Presbyterian ministers to hold
services under certain conditions.
.
5. l'o1". & Law. An extension of the time for payment or
performance, granted as a favor. Cf. llOB.ATORIUM.
Syn. - See TOLERANCE,
ln-dul'gence, •. t.; -GENCED
(-ji!nst); -GENO-ING
(-jen-sing).
1. To grant as a favor or indulgence. Obs.
2. R. C. Ch. To attach an indulgence to.
ln-dul'gent (-jeut), a. [L. indulgens, -entis, p. pr. of indulge,·•: cf. F. indulgent. See INDULGE.] 1. Indulging or
prone to indulge; yielding to the wishes, humor, or appetites of others ; not opposing or rebtraining; compliant ;
lenient; as, a.n indulgent parent; indulgent criticism.

INEFFECTUAL
is a distinct branch of trade ; as, the sugar industry; the
iron industry ; the cotton industry ,· agricultural iruiuatriu.

ln'du-ra-ttve(Yn'dlt-rt-tYv), a. Of or pertaining to, or producing, induration.

ln'dn-rlte (-rit), n.

[From INDURATE,
v. i.] A smokeless
powder made by treating guncotton with nitrobenzeue,
forming the pasty product into granules, threads, or cords,
and hardening it by the action of hot water or steam.
ln'dus (Yn'dlia), n. .Astron. A southern constellation be-'
tween Grus and Pavo.
ID-du'sl-al(Tn-dii'zi-al), a. [See INDUSJUM.] Of, pertaining to, or containing, larval cases of insects.
lnduai&l limestone, Paleon. a fresh.water limestone found
in Auvergne, France, and some other localities, largely
composed of the agglomerated cases of cad.dis worms.
ID-dU'lll-ate(-i\:t), a. Bot. Furnished with an induaium.
ill-du'al-form (-f6rm), a. [indusium + -Jo,-m.] Bot.
Having the form of an indusium.
ln-dU111l-um(-zY-llm; Z77), n.; pl. -SIA(-d). [L., an undergarment, fr. induere to put on.] 1. Bot. a In ferns, an
outgrowth of the leaf which covers or invests the sori in
many species. It varies much in shape and size, and is
often important in classification. See FERN, lllust.
b A
cuplike fringe of collecting hairs surrounding the stigma
in the Goodeniacea,. c The annulus in certain fungi.
2. Zool. The larval case of an insect.
ID-dWl'trl-al(Tn-dlls'tri-al), a. [Cf. F. industriel, LL. industrictlis. See INDUSTRY.] 1. Relating to industry or
labor as an economic factor, or to a branch or the branches
of industry; of the nature of, or constituting, an industry
or industries ; as, industrial work or employments; char•
acterized by highly developed industries ; as, an industrial
nation ; engaged in industries, esp. in the manual labor of
industries ; as. the industrial classes ; derived from industry, or human toil, rather than from natural advantage on
the one hand or mere pecuniary profit on the other; as, in~
dustrial wealth; an ind""trial (that is, a cultivatoo.) crop;
pertaining to, or aiding, those engaged in industries; as,
industrial wages or obligations ; industrial training.
.2:. Devoted to industrial training or development , as, an
industrial school (see in Phrases, below).
3. Belonging to industrial life insurance ; as, industrial
policies.
1:nli~eEc~~:
8
0fagf~l~nye~~l~t::~et~'
t~~
unemployed, or for training de~ctives, vagrants, or
others who become public cha~••• in habits of industry.
- 1. e:zhibition, an exhibition of mdustrial products. - 1.bl·
aura.nee, a form of life insurance arranged to place insur•
auce within the reach of the _Poorer classes, esp. those en
~aged in industrial occupat10ns by means of policies of
msuranceflaced upon the lives of minors as well as adults
in sums o $15 to 5.:;00,with premiums payable in small
weekl:y installments. -1. pa.rtnenhip, Economics, that sys.
tern of remunerating workmen in which the workman
shares in the profits a11d (in the best use of the term) also

ttir:r.:J
1~

6. A well-known European variety of gooseberry.

Syn. - Perseverance, activity, laboriousness, attention.
[L., clotl,es, fr. induere to
put on. See JNDUE.] Bot. a Any persistent portion of a
perianth. b Leaves which after withering remain attached
to the stem. c Scale leaves. -lll-du'vl-al (-al), a.
ID'dwell' (Yn1dw~l'), "· t. & i.; rN1DWELT-'
(-dwlilt'); m'DWBLL'JNG. To dwell in ; to abide within ; to inhabit.
eJ~~ry~i:.rw~Ci~~::i~ame
a dove, not as a symbol, but ~Jn~::
ID'dwell'er (-er), n. An inhabitant; also, a sojourner.
ln'dwell'lng, n. Residence within, as in tbe heart.
-IDe(for pron. seo Guide to Pron., §§ 183, 184). [L. -inus,
-ina, -inum an adj. ending; sometimes through F. -in, -ine.]
1. A suffix of adjectives, denoting of or pertaining to, like,
characterized by,· as in feminine, canine, Florentine, bovint.
2. [L. -ina, an abstract fem. ending.] A noun suffix, as
in discipline, rapine, medicine, doctrine.
3. A feminine suffix, commonly from French -ine, of varying origin; cf. heroine, Caroline, Josephine, landgravine.
-IDe(-in; -en; 184). [Cf. F. -ine, L. -inus, fem. -ina, adj.
suffix.] Chem.. A suffix used in forming the names of
certain elements, as chlorine, and compounds, as arsine;
specif., in organic chemistry:
a As a termination for
members of the acetylene series of hydrocarbons, as hexine. b As a termination for substances having a basic nature; as, quinine, guanidiue, etc. Names of basic organic

ID-du'Vl-ai(Tn-dii'vY-e), n. pl.

;g~~t:df:;•.~!e~!~t~!~sbl~~~lr~i8~b~\c:i!~s~:!t:~~~:~
glucosides, etc., should commonly be spelled with -in; as,
gelatin, amygdalin, etc. This rule does not apply to the

\ls1~
~ri~

1
0
:S:fifi~~'tc~rc~~n':!
~c;Fe1:n1!:t~a:r:~e~
:}~e
/o~6
stances also., and the form in •in is recognized as an alter•
native spelling in such cases in this Dictionary.
ID-earth'(Yn-tlrtb'), v. t. 1. To inter.
2. To make earthly. Rare.
ID-e'brl-ant(Tn-e'brI-ant), a. [L. inebrians, p. pr. of in•briare. See INEBRIATE.] Intoxicating. - n. An intoxicant.
ID-e'brl-ate (-it),"· t.; IN-E'BRI-AT-'ED(-iit'ed); IN·B'BRIAT>'ING
(-it 1ing). [L. inebriatus, p. p. of inebriare to inebriate; in- In+ ebriare to make drunk, fr. ebrius drunk.
1. To make drunk; to iutoxicate.
See EBRIETY.]
2. Bence, to disorder the senses of; to exhilarate as if by
liquor; to deprive of sense and judgment; also. to stupefy.

The ineb1·iatiuy effect of popular applause.

Macaulan.

3. To refresh as with drink; drench; wet. Obs. Oxj. E. D.
[L. inebriatus, p. p.] Intoxicated;
drunk ; habitually given to drink; stupefil'd.

111-e'brl-ate(-at), a

Thus spake Peter. as a man inehriaf<- and made drunken with
the sweetneBB of this vision, not knowing what he ea.id. Udall.

Syn, - See DRUNK.
The feeble old, mdulye11t of thell' ease.
Dryden.
E~::i~~~c~~ ln-e'brl•ate, n. One who is drunk or intoxicated ; esp., a.
2. Self-indnl~ent. Obs.
habitual drunkard ; as, an asylum for inebn'ate,.
the series of changes which took place in the methods,
ln'du-llne (Tn'dli-Iln; -Jen; 1M), n. Also -lln. [From inID-e1brl-a'Uon (-i'sblln), n. [L. inebriatio.] Act of ine::~·1~fha~!iiJ 1;;.~ 1~!:!~1!;:~t':,~ffo~nt~ifil:~t~~i\~
digo.] Org. Chem. Any of a large series of ulue or violet
briating, or condition of being inebriated ; iutoxication;
dyes prepared by heatin.~ aminoazo compounds with amines
01
Ilg., deprivation of sense and judgment by anything that
:~si~~s'1~~~.!iftt~ci t~fl:bysre;!f ·p;~~eai~c:s~
for young
in presence of a mineral acid. and in other ways. They are
exhilarates. u The inebriation of prosperity."
Macaulay.
complex derivatives of quinone, and are further classified ID-dua•trl-al,n. 1. A person employed in an industrial ID'e-brl'e-ty (Yn'~-bri•t-tr), n. [See INEBRIATE,
EBRIETY.]
pursuit; esp., one engaged in manufacturing industry, as Inebriation ; intoxication ; drunkenness.
as benzlndullne1 (derived from benzene), roliDdullnea (from
benzene and naphthalene), and n&phthlndullne■ (from na:ph- distinguished from merchant and agn'.culturist.
ID-ed'l-ble (Yn-edrt-b'l), a. [Cf. LL. inedibilis. See IN2.
Finance.
A
stock,
bond,
or
other
secunty
based
upon
not; EDIBLB.1 Not edible; not fit for food. -ln-e4'1-bll'tY~!ene). ~':; ;"o"~!tt~~st~i::i1:re;~e
oroi~r;:~
the assets of an industrial corporation or enterprise. Cant.
by h=g
nitrobenzene or nitrop{enols with certain ID-dua'trl-al-lllm(-Yz'm), n. A social organization or sys- l-ty (-bil'T-tl'), n.
ID-ecl'lt-ed
(Yn-edrt-tl!d), a. Not edited; unpublished.
1
t~m founded upon or made with reference to industrial lll-ef'fa-bll':1-ty(Yn-i!f'a-bYl'Y-tr), n. [L. ineffnbilitas: cf.
:iu!~g:~pf~r~~l~~
~1cn!G~::l~rit a:r:~:erl:
occupations ; - contrasted, for example, with 111,i/itarism. F. ine,jfabilile.] Quality or state of being ineffable; Inefpreparing acid dyes (soiuble in water) by sulpbonation.
ID-dult'(In-dliltf), n. [L. inclultum indulgence, favor, fr. Cf. M.ERCANTILISM, COMMERCIALISM.
fableness ; unspeakableness.
inclulttts, p. p. of indulg,re: cf. It. indulto, F. indult. See ID-dUll'trl-al-lat,n. [industrial + -ist; cf. F. industi-i- ID-ef'fa-ble(in-ef'ti-b'I), a. [L. ineffabilis: cf. F. ineffable.
aliYte.] A person engaged in, or connected with, some in• See IN- not; El'l'ABLE, FAME. l 1. Incapable of being exINDULGE.] 1. A special privilege ; a license. Obs.
dustry;
a
manufacturer
or
operative.
2. R. C. Ch. A dispensation granted by the Pope.
pressed in Words ; unspeaka&le ; unutterable l indescribID-dWl'trl-al-lze(-iz), "· t.; -!ZED (-izd); -1z 11NG (-iz 1Tn~). able ; a.a, the ineffable joys of heaven.
s. = INDULTOb.
To make industrial; to affect with, or give over to, induaw la. Not to be uttered; as, the ineffable name of Jehovah.
ln-4ul'to (-dlil'to), n. [Sp. and Pg., exemption, privilege.]
a = JNDULT,1 & 2. Obs. b A duty levied by the king trialism: as, to industrialize Indians.
3. Unpronounceable.
Obs. & R.
(-l!e), a. [L. indttstritts, industriosus: cf.
of Spain or Portugal on all importations.
· 111-dus'trl-0UB
4. Math. Surd ; irrational. Obs.
111-dn'Pll-oate(In-dii'pll-kil:t), a. [in- in + duplica~.]. F. industrieux. See INDUSTRY.] 1. Exl,ibiting, or marked
by, intelligent work ; skillful ; clever ; ingenious. Ob,.
Unr~1::-:~tl~;xf~:"!.1l!r~h
Bot. a Having the edges bent abruptly toward the axis;
la. Steadily and perseveringly active ; painstaking; zeal- whic~sceni
expression; they are often used without
- said of the parts of the calyx or corolla in restivation.
b Having the edges rolled inward and then arranged about ous ; as, he was negligent in business, but industrious in distinction; as," joy unspeakable and full of glory" (1 Pet.
i. 8) : "sense or new joy i'lut(/1ble diffused" (Miltnn). In
pleasure; an industrious mischief-maker.
the axis without overlappins; - said of leaves in vemation.
lndmtrious to seek out the truth of all things, Spen,ier.
0
ID-du'pli-ca'tion(-ki'sh!ln), n. [in- In + duplication.]
::~h:~y!~!~~~~
,\\: ~:l;~f~~Ao:11!~
3. Exhibiting, or marked by, design orpu'J"'se; intentionDoubling or folding in, or a case of it.
frequentl:y suggests its literaY significance; as, ineffable
al
;
voluntary.
Obs.
ID-du'pll-ca-Uve(-dii'plT-kit-tYv), a. Bot. Having induplicontent 1,11,i'jfahledi~ust · 0 twisted shapes or lust, un4. Given to industry; characterized by diligence ; con• st>•akable,aoominable ' ( Tennyson); "a thousand memocate sepals, petals, or leaves.
ln'du-rate (Yn•dil:-ritt), a. [L. induratus, p. p. of indurare. stantly, regularly, or habitually occupied; busy; assidu- ries ••. u1:W';akableforsadness" (icl.); "My nights were
ous ; not slothful or idle ; - commonly implying devotion
ttnsl}_!Jakable (Jane W. Carlyle); the ttnsr,eakabl• Turk.
See ENDURE.] Hardened, physically or morally ; indurated.
ln'du-rate (-rit), "· t.; IN'DU-RAT-'ED
(-ritll!d); JN'DU-IIA'l"- to lr.wful and uaeful labor.
r.s~~~.:J"t~~"g~t\YnJ:°.:'1u~~
fFrance]
ta
at
once
the
most
industrious
and
the
least
indm1INQ (-ri!tllng). 1. To make hard ; to harden; as, great beat
tnal of the great nnt1on11.
W. C. Brownell. ln'ef-face'a-ble (Yn1e-fis'ti-b'I), a. [in- not +effaceable·
indurates clay; fossils indurated by exposure to the air.
5. Of or pertaining to industry; Industrial. Rare.
cf.
F.
ineffarnble.]
Not effaceable; indelible; ineradicable.2. To make unfeeling ; to deprive of sensibility; to render
Syn.-See
BUSY.
ln'ef-facll'a-bll!l-ty(-bTl'Y-tY),n. -ID 1ef-face'a-bly, ad11.
stubborn or obdurate.
1ef-fect'l-ble(-00<'tY-b'l),
1trl-oua-ly, adv. -lll-du'trl-ous-neas,
ID
11. 1. Ineffectual; ineffective;
-lll-d11a
n.
3. To make hardy or enduring; to inure.
ID'dua-try(in'dlis-trY), n.; pl. -TltlES(-triz).
[L. indusalso, not to be effected by ordinary causation. Obs.
In/du-rate,v. i. 1. To grow hard; to harden.
tria,
cf.
industrius
diligent;
of
uncertain
origin
:
cf.
F.
2.
Incapable
of
being
effected
; impracticable. R11re.
2. To become established or deep-rooted.
indwihie.] 1. Skill; cleverness, ingenuity. Obs.
ln'ef-fec'Uve (-f~k•trv), a. [in- not+ effective.] 1. Not
ID'du-rat1ed (-rit'ed), p.a. Hardened; indurate.
producing,
or
incapable
of
producing,
the intended effect ;
2.
A
use
of
skill
or
craft
;
a
contrivance.
Obs.
Syn. - See OBDURATE.
S. Habitual diligence in any employment or pursuit ; ineffectual; aa, an ineffecti',,e appeal i ineffective effort.
IDdura.ted talc, Min., an impure, slaty talc, with a nearly
steady attention to business ; assiduity ; as, hie work
2. Not capable of performing the required work or duties;
compact texture, and great.er hardness than common talc.
inefficient; incapable ; as, ineffective troops or workmen.
ln'du-ra•tton(Yn1di'i-ra'shlln), n. [F. inclui-ation, LL. in- shows more industry than judgment.
4. Pol. Econ. Systematic labor or habitual employment;
3. Wanting in resthetic merit; as, inejfecUve design.
durat-io hardneic;s of heart. J 1. Act or process of growing
hard, or state of being: or "f having become hard.
esp., human exertion employed for the creation of value, ID'ef-fec'tlve, n. An ineffective person; a person unfit for
regarded by some as a species of capital or wealth; labor.
a. A hardened mass or formation.
service, as in an army.
3. Hardness of character, manner, sensibility, etc. ; ob-- 6. Any department or branch of art, occupation, or busi• ID1el-fec'tu-al (-00<'1;])-al), "· Not effectual; not producing duracy ; stiffness ; want of pliancy or feeling.
ness ; esp., one which employs much labor and capital and
the proper or mr.1aleffect; without effect; ineffective ; intn-d.ulge'a-ble,a. See •ABLE.
DlTE)IENT-1
ObR. 1. ( [ll'0n.
in-e'bri-oua C-tlsJ, a a Inebriat- in-ed'u-ca.-ble.a. See IN-, not.
in-dur' a-ble, in-dur' &Dee.etc. T in-dua'troua. T iNnl'STR1011s.
Clothing;
g u.r- F.Nlll'RAIILF., etc.
in-dute', a. IL. tndutus, p. p.] ing. Ob.~. b Inebriated; intoxi• in-ed.'u-ca'tion. n "'ant of edu•
fi'a{~i£~
r~!lri'dl'.1.-mt:nt)
Clothed: endued.
cated: addicted to drink
ment : invest1tnre ; covering.
in-dur'a-ble, ,,. See TN•, not.
OhR.
cation. Rare,
2. ( ,,ron. ln..cJ.n'mfnt) lnduein-dur'a.nd, prep. During. Ohs. in-du'tion. Obe. variant rPad- lneche. r. t. 'To add as an inser• i'nde' Ci!'nii'), n [F .• prob. fr.
f:~d!t
1· ment ; also. endowment.
tion; - better ln eche. Ohl(.
8cof
in1r for 1NnucTJON,
infernnce,
a native name. l Arrow poison
hl.-d.ulfgen-cy(Tn-dtll'jr-n-s'f), n. 3. (J)r01l. ln'-)= JNnt:)tENTUM. in-dur' :...nt, n.
indurrms, bl-du'vi ate. a. Bot. C111vered in-e'co-nom'ic, a. See IN-, not. from an African apoc.ynaceou ■
plant ( Stroplurnflm.~ hlfl"(ddus).
- in a-gon'o-my, n
Indulgence.
ObH.or R.
n indurative
with indm·ire.
in'du-men'tum (-men'h'lm). n. -anti.", p. pr. l
indwf.r. + F-:NOURE.
ined.. .Ahbr. Ineditus (L., not in-ef'fa-ble
in'dul-gen'tia.\ Cl n'd l"'i 1-j ~ n'- LL., a covering.] 1. Zonl. En- mE'fli('ine, O'6R.
CYn-~ f' d-b'I), n.
■ hitl), n. R. C. Ch. Re1ating
in'du-ra.s'cent (Yn1 dt'l-rlts' fnt), In'dy CYn'dY),n. [L. India.] made known, unpublished)
1. vt. 1'rousers. Hunmrou!l.
01,x. - tn'dul- ~i~eJ!t~trrle~C:e:~~1li
Rot. Indi:;. ~1-JH.01· Dial~ Eno.
in-edge', ,i ,. To edge in. Oh.~. 2. A r,erson not to be mentioned.
lo indlllgences.
n. [5'ee 1"'1nt1RATE, al

~:J~~~~J!~i:
ph::fir~x:~!~~ts
=:i'o;.

1~

1

~d~:::.

~t~~
~:,s

!~· -

J:t'l,';,"u¥f::'eEf!;

:i

~~i:

!~~£:b~~

~:~,::.'<§~~~?i~1'
:~~~:t~~m~,e~e
-~~c;;;:

AL.

~t!>l~~:
ine. +
l!~d~;;~u!1e~~~~,!1".f~·
haire~: I i'ne. rwen, In into. Ob1:.
tn-dulgfer (ln-d,"'ll'j~r),
One r~:~-0~~~~~:~:i·
:·
J~fl~~J
in-dure'. r. t. To indurate. Oh1:. in-ease';,,., To ease; allay. Ob8.
in-dur'et-nesa, n. Jnduration.
ineaw. t
who indulges. [Jndnlg-e. O"!ix.,
Var.of J~~~;:1
in-e'bri-a-cy (ln-e'hrY-17-flY), n.
iD-dul'9!-a.te(ln~l1l'jT-iitJ,
t. ~~~':i!}~t,n.
Oh-"· Sf'ot.
ID-d.ulg iDg-ly,
of
prep. Dr11nkE•nnees; intempernnt'e.
in-du'per-a'tor,
n. [OL.] lm- in-dur'ing. T
erator. ObR.
ln-du'ai-at'ed. (ln-dn'zl-it
~d),
ingl
[of
r,
fn~;·bri-a.te. r. idT~kheci!~I
In du'
(dft'plff). [L.J Law.
ID-a.lil'tlf. Obs. erroneous form
ofi:::ir~:!
bldument, n. [L. in.tlumentum
n dou br;:>
as, damna in duplo. fzi_J;:,1i;i~~i-iy~~~t;.
in-e'brf-a-tive C-lt-trv},"· Intoxcence.
C';f}'-l;lt.~~'~,,?,~x~f:
~~~~~\

IXN.

=

11

EN"1':w.

11,

ar/·1•.
mrlu.lg.
INnUCTIVE.,

p. pT.

covering.

See

INDUE ;

cf

IN'·

food, fo'ot; out, oil; chair;

fo:.~-•tt!l'::'!e~'.

ENDURING,

1

double damages.

in-dus'tri-al-nesa. n

go; slng, IJJk; tllen, thin;
Full explanation•

no.tyre, ver,!9re
of Abbreviation-.

!-IPP-~F.'-'-·

icRtivP: PPrt. tninPhrintion

(250); K=ch
Sipe,

nbA.

In G. !ch, ach(144);

ete., Immediately

preeede

In-ed.'u-ca-bll'i-a

(Yn-~d'l'.1.-kd-in-ef fa-ble-ness, n.

bll'T-ci), n. pl
[NL.
5'"ee INnot; EDl'CABLE,l
Zonl. An arhfll"ial series of placental mam-

~~1~l:t~~~d!~!t~!s~:if~~~~:.n\~

See-NESS.

f:;~~:-f}[i,f;:v"a°lv~N~:F1:~
FF:CTJBLE.

in'ef-tee'tlon..a,t. a. [See IN- not,

d. AFFECTIONATE.]
Of,!1 Scot
which the brain is lei-a devel- Impartial.
oped than tn the higher P.erieA. in'ef-fec'tive-ly.
adv. of INEF•
Educabilia. - in-ed'u-ca-til'ifE<'Tn'E.
an C-'1n),rr. ~ n.
in'ef-fec'tt:ve-ne■■• n. See-NE!',.

boN; yet;

zh=z

the Voeabulary.
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INEFFECTUALITY

INEXORABLE

efficient ; weak ; useleBB; futile ; unavailing ; aa, an inef- ties, with the aign of inequality (>, <, or :f:) between
ERUDITB.] Not erudite; unlearned; ignorant. -ln-er'll·
fectual attempt ; an ineffectual expedient.
dlte-ly, adv. -ln-er'u-dl'tlon (Tn-llr1i!ii-dTsh'1ln), n.
them; 118,the i,iequality2<3,
or4>1,
b.
Syn. -Inefficient, ineBlcacious, vain, fruitless, unavail7. Astron. An i,.regularity or a deviation 1n the motion ln'es-cutch'eon(fn'~s-kilch'i!n),n. Her. Asmallescutching futile. See USBLESS.
of a planet or satellite from uniform mean motion ; the
eon, as an escutcheon of pretense, bome1···•~· ._.~-;;~;:;
ln'ef-fec'tu-al'l-ty (ln'~-fin,itiJ-ll'I-tY),
n. Ineffectual
within a shield, or a baronet's escutch- :-:•. · · :-.·.
amount of such deviation.
quality or state; also, something ineffectual.
8. Phys. Geog. Diurnal inequality of the tides; a differ- eon, in chief, charged with the red hand -:~:-:,.: .·. ·-:-:·
ln-ef1fl-ca1clous (Iu-l!fli-ki'shi!s ), a. [in- not+ efficacious: ence in height of successive day tides and night tides, due of Ulster. According to some inescutch- ·•·.· · · ···.·:
cf. F. inejftcace, L. ine.tfic.ax.] Not efficacious; not having
•••
eon is used only when there is but one O:·'
chiefly to the moon's declination.
power to produce the effect desired; inadequate ; ineffi- Syn. - See DISPARITY.
~Yi~~ed to •
cient; impotent. - ln-ef1fl-ca1clous-ly, adv. - ln-ef'fl- ln-e'qul-lat'er-al (in-ii'kwT-lat'er-111), a. l. Having unln'es-sen'tlal (in'i!-sen'shlll), a. [in- not
_:::ca'clous-ness, n.
equal sides; unsymmetrical i unequal-sided.
The authority of Parliament must become inefficacious .•• to
2. Zoo/. a In Mollusca, having the two ends unequal, as + essential.] l. Having no essence or
restrain the growth of disorders.
Burke.
being.
Shield with Ine•
b
In
Foraminifera,
having
in
most
lamellibranch
shells.
ln-ef'fl-ca-cy (Yn-Wl-k<i-sT), n. [L. inefficacia. See IN- the convolutions of the shell wound obliquely around au 2. Not essential; unessential.
cutcheon.
not; BFFICACY.]
Want of power to produce the desired
ln-es'tl-ma-ble (In-es'tI-m<i-b'l), a. [L. inaestimabil-is: cf.
or proper effect ; inefficiency; ineffectualness ; futility ; axis, not lying in one plane.
F.
inestimable.
See
INnot;
ESTIMATE.]
Incapable
of being
ln-e'qul-lo'bate (-io'bit), a. [in- not+ equi- + lobate.J
fruitlessness; as, the inefficacy of a medicine.
estimated or computed; esp., too valuable or excellent to
or irregularly lobed.
ln 1ef-fl1clen-cy (In'~-flsh'~n-si), n. l. Quality, state, or Bot. &: Zool. Unequally
be
measured
or
fully
appreciated
;
above
all
price.
-tnfact of being inefficient; want of power or energy sufficient ln-eq'ul-ta-ble (in-ek 1wI-t<i-b'l), a. Not equitable; not
es'tl-ma-bll'l-ty (-bTl'i-tT), ln-es'tl-ma-ble-ness, n. for the desired effect ; inefficacy; incapacity; as, he was just; 1 unfair. -ln-eq'ul-ta-bly, adv.
ln-eq ul-ty (-tT), n.; pl. •TIES(-trz). Want of equity; in- "-:ts;~~,!1:~iP, 1 ft1;;e mesttmable love. Bk. of Com. Prayer.
discharged from his position for inefficiency.
justice i unfairness, or a case of it .
.2. Mech. A fraction expressing the losses in a machine
Syn. - Incalculable, invaluable priceless.
1qul-valve 1(In-e'kwT-valv 1 ), a. Zool. Having unequal
ln-e
transforming or transmitting energy and numerically equal
ln 1e-vap'o-ra-ble (In 1i-vap'li-ra-b'l), a. Phys. Chem. Invalves, as the shell of an oyster or a brachiopod.
to unity minus the efficiency.
capable of being reduced in volume by evaporation; - said
ln'ef-fl'clent (-fish'fot), a. l. Not efficient; not produc- ln 1e-rad'l-ca-ble (In 1e-rad'1-k<i-b'l), a. Iucapable of being of a liquid under certain couditions in which the part vaporized on heating is continually replaced from some solid
ing the effect intended or desired ; inefficacious; as, ineffi- eradicat;t~ ii~~~~:~dt:~~~-;~;~r~~:t~r;!IJ.,
Lytton.
cient means or measures.
as ice or a hydrate, in contact with the liquid.
ln'e-ra&'a-ble (-ris'<i-b'l), a. Incapable of being erased. phase,
2. Incapable of, or indisposed to, the effective performance
ln 1e-va'sl-ble (-vii'sl-b'l), a. Incapable of beiug evaded ;
-ln 1e-ras'a-bly, adt1.
of duties; as, au ine_t}icientworkman or administrator.
inevitable ; unavoidable.
ln-er'ra-ble
(Tn-i!r'a-b'l),
a.
[L.
in,rrabilis.
See
IN- not;
ln 1ef-fl1clent, n. An inefficient person.
ERR.]
Incapable of erring ; infallible; unerring.
"Not ln-ev'l-denoe (In-ev'i-di'ns), n. l. Want of evidence, disln 1e-lab'o-rate (In 1i-labtli-rtit), a. [Cf. L. inelaboratua un- an inerrable text."
play, or mauifestation.
Obs.
Gladstone.-ln-er'ra-bil'l-ty
(-bil'labored. See IN- not; ELABORATE.]
Not elaborate; not
2. Want of evidence or support; hence, obscurity; un-.
T-ti), ln-er'ra-ble-ness, n. -ln-er'ra-bly, adv.
certainty.
wrought with care; crude. -ln'e-lab'o-rate-ly, adv.
ln-er'ran-cy
(-lln-s1), n. [Cf. L. inerrans not wandering.]
ln-ev'l-dent (-dfot), a. Not evident; not clear; obscure.
ln 1e-las 1tlc (-lh'tlk), a. Not elastic. -ln'e-las-tlc'i-ty
Exemption from error; infallibility.
(-lis-tTs'l-tT), n.
The absolute inerrancy of the Bible. Century 1.1/ag ln-ev'l-ta-bil'l-ty (Tn-ev'T-t<i-bTi'T-tT),n.; pl -TIES(-tiz).
Quality or state of being inevitable or unavoidable; cerln-el'e-gance (Tn-en-gl1ns) n.; pl. INELEGANCES
(-giin- ln-er'rant (-ltnt), a. [L. inerrans, -antis, not wandering.
tainty ; also, something inevitable.
ln-el'e-gan-cy (-glln-si)
si!z), INELEGANCIES
(-gan-slz).
See IN- not; ERR.] l. Inerratic.
Obs.
[Cf. L. inelegantia, F. inelegance.] l. Quality, state, or 2. Free from error or mistake ; unerring; infallible.
ln-ev'l-ta-ble (in-ev'i-t<i-b'l), a. [L. inevitabilis. See INnot; EVITABLE.] l. Not evitable; incapable of being
fact of being inelegant; want of elegance; want of refineAn inerrant gift for tone color.
R. Burton.
slmnned; unavoidable. "'The ine1Jitable hour." T. Gray.
ment, beauty, or polish in language, manners, etc.
Syn. -See INFALLIBLE.
It was inevitable; it was neceeary ; it was planted in the naThe notorious inelegance of her figure.
T. Hook. ln'er-rat'lc (in 1i!-rit'ik), a. Not erratic, or wandering;
ture of things.
Burke.
2. Anything inelegant i as, inelegancies of style.
fixed ; settled ; established.
Rare. "Inevitable cl1arms."
Dryden.
3. Math. Inversion in the natural sequence of propositions. ln-ert' (In-firt'), a. [L. iners, inerlis, unskilled, idle ; in- 2. Irresistible.
Syn.-lNEVITABLE,
UNAVOIDAJILB, lNBVITABLB, the stronger
ln-el'e-gant (-glint), a. [L. inelegans: cf. F. inelegant.
not + ars art: cf. F. inerle. See ART.] l. Destitute of
See IN- not; ELEGANT.]
Not elegant; deficient in beauty,
the power of moving itself, or of active resistance to mo- :c!'i~ea~li!~:=~PO~~!~~!d~\~~l ~o~~~~~iu:o~~t~~;~~fi
polish, refinement, grace, or ornament; wanting in anysuggests that which cannot be kept clear of or escaped
tion impressed ; having inertia; as, matter is inert.
thing which correct taste requires. -ln-el'e-gant-ly, adi•.
by the exercise of care or foresight; as, inevitable as death,
If the stone's motion were due to 1tself, we ehould call the
Style often obscure, always ... meleyant.
Blair.
stone active ; because it does not move itself, we can it inert and fate, to accept the inevitable,· an unavoidable delay, acciJames Ward.
ln-el'i-gl-ble (in-~l'T-jT-b'l), a. [in- not+eligible: cf. F. inactive.
dent; cf. the different connotations of: it was inevitable
2. Not having or manifesting active properties; not af- that they should meet; their meeting was unavoidable.
ineligible. J l. Not eligible ; not qualified to be chosen for
fecting other substances when in contact with them ; Often, however, the distinction is one of emphasis only.
an office ; not worthy to be chosen or preferred.
inevitable accident, Law, an accident not foreseeable or to be
powerless for an expected or desired effect, as a drug.
2. Not expedient or desirable. Oba.
3. Indisposed to move or act ; very slow to act; sluggish ; Brevented by due care or dili~ence ;-used chiefly in the
-ln-el 1l-gl-bil'l-ty (-bTl'T-tI), ln-el'l-gl-ble-ness, n. dull; ina(•tive: indolent; lifeless.
ln-el'l-gl-bly, ad,i.
(t~~~Jhb~tid~r)~::iteo/u&~~~nt
to fortuitous event, or
The foert and despondiog party of the court Macaulay.
ln-el'i-gl-ble, n. A person ineligible, esp. as a suitor.
ln-ev'l-ta-bly, adv. Unavoidably; certainly.
ln-el'o-quent (Tn-i!l'li-kwlint), a. [Cf. L. lneloquens, F.
1
1ex-acl' (In 1eg-zakt'), a.
[in- not + exact: cf. F. inez..
ineloquent. See IN-not; ELOQUENT.
l Not eloquent; want- TIVB, SLUGGISH, PHLEGMATIC, TORPID. One is INACTIVE who lnact.]
Not exact; not precisely correct or true; inaccuing in eloquence. -ln-el'o-quent-fy, adv.
for any reason is not busy or active; the word may or may
rate
;
loose;
as,
an
inexact
statement or reasoning ; also,
ln'e-luc 1ta-ble (fo 1i-1i1k'ta-b'l), a. [L. ineluclabilis; in- not imply disinclination to action: INERT always suf~ests
not rigorous and careful; as, an inexact reasoner. -ln'eZnot + eluctabilis to be surmounted, fr. eluctari to struggle
act'ly,
adv.
-ln'ex-act'ness,
n.
~!:~i~~
~a~~t~~~i~~im'::i}~~i.
t_o_a~\~ffiJtfy;g
t~~~
out of, to surmount: cf. F. ineluctable. See ELUCTATE
j
ln'ex-act'l-tude (-zik'tI-tiid), "· [Cf. F. inexacN/ude.J
1
Notto be overcome; irresistible i inevitable. ''Ineluctable
0 :i~ii:sd
0
0
o~~ee~~:~~,i~;;::r~
Want
of
exactitude
or
precision;
quality of being inexact
conditions of matter." Hamer/on. -ln 1e-luc'ta-bly, adv.
and inactit e life " (Pope); "laziness and inertness of mind,,
or inaccurate ; also, a case of inexactness.
ln'e-lud'l-ble (-liidl"f-b'l), a. Incapable of being eluded.
(Burke); u Matter ... is inert and stupid" (Dr. H. More). ln'ez-cus'a-ble (In 1i!ks-kiiz 1<i-b'l), a. LL. foexcusaMN•:
-lnene. Chem. A suffix sometimes used in naming hydro- That is inert which is hard to stimulate or set in motion ; cf. F. inexcusable. See BxcusE.]
Not excusable i not adcarbons of the acetylene series; as, propinene (allylene).
that is SLUGGISH which is not only hard to rouse, but is mitting excuse or justification ; as, inexcusable folly. - ID'ln-ept' (In-~pt'), a. [L. ineptus; in- not + aplus apt, fit :
0!~a~1;:
0
ez-cus1a-bil'l-ty (-bTl'l-tT), ln 1ex-cus 1a-ble-ness, n. ri~~1y
cf. F. inepte. Cf. INAPT.] l. Not apt or fit; unsuited or ~~~
ln 1ez-cua 1a-bly, adv.
"To see how shalows shifted with the slow move of time
unsuitable ; devoid of fitness or aptitude.
- 3·lugglsh,and weary " (Keats) ; a sluggish stream. PHLEG- ln-ez 1e-cut1a-ble (Tn-llk1st-kiit'<i-b'l; -eg-z~k'i'.i-t<i-b'l), a.
Aristotelian philosophy is inept for new discoveries Glanvill
MATIC, applying only to persons or personal qualities, con[in- not+ executable: cf. F. ;nexecutable.] Incapable of
2. Not apt for the occasion; unbecoming; out of place.
notes constitutional heaviness or stolidity; as, "Fanc.1.
being executed or performed ; impracticable ; infeasible.
3. Not consonant with reason ; absurd ; foolish.
.
..
ps]
sharper
in
an
excellent
poet
than
It
is
like~
It
ln-ez'e-cu'tlon
(Tn-ek1s!-kii 1shi!n), n. [in- not + execuTo view attention as a special act of intelligence, and to distin0
tion: cf. F. inexecution.] Neglect of execution; nonper~ish it from consciousness,is utterly inept
Sfr ,V. Hamilton.
~~ge~ b:r!~!oPNgfi:i:J~c•i~8:;lrf
;(~h~~nl~
4,. Law. Null or void. Rare or Scot.
formance
;
as,
the
inexecution of a treaty.
the man of the polder, heavy, pale, p!,/egmalic, slow paln-ept'l-tude (In-~p'tl-tiid), n. [L. ineplitudo: cf. OF. in- tient himself and trying to the patience of others" (Airs. ln 1ex-er'tlon (In 1~g-zQr1shi!n), n. Want of exertion; want
eptitude.7 Quality of being inept; specif. : a Unfitness ; Hu,nphry Ward). TORPID(see LETHARGY)
adds the impliof effort ; defect of action ; indolence ; laziness.
inaptitude; unsuitableness; as, ineptitude for society. b A.b- cation of apathy or the sluggishness of that which is, as it ln 1ez-haust'l-ble (Tn1~g-z6s'tT-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. inexhauswere, benumbed: as, u This system of criticism spran~ up
eurdity; nonsense; a foolish action or utterance.
tible.] l. Incapable of being exhausted, emptied, or used
up; unfailing; exhaustlese; as, an f-nexltaustible supply.
1
ln-e'qual (Tn-ii'kwlll), a. [L. inaequalis. See IN- not;
anrot;;i~
EQUAL.] l. Unequal. Archaic.
2. Incapable of being exhau&ted, wearied, or depreeeed in
welcome" (Mrs. Gaskell). See LANGmD, LIFELESS, SLOW,
2:. Uneven, as a surface
vigor or activity i indefatigable; as, inexhaustible vitality ;
IDLE, PASS IVE.
ln 1e-qual'l-ty (In 1i-kwlSll"f-tT),n.; f_l. -TIBS(-tTz). [L. in- ln-er'tl-a (In-fir'shT-<i), n. [L., idleness, fr. iners idle. See inexha.ustible workere. -ln 1ez-haust 1l-bll'l-ty (-bYIIT-tT),
aequalitas: cf. OF. inequalite. J
. Quality of being un- INEET.] l. Physics. a That property of matter by which ln 1ez-haust'l-ble-ness, n. -ln 1ez-haust'l-bly, adv.
equal; want of equality in any respect ; disproportion ; it tends when at rest to remain so, and when in motion to ln 1ez-haua'tlve (-z6s'tlv), a. Inexhaustible;
also, not
unevenness; disparity; diversity.
exhaustive. -ln 1ez-haus'tlve-ly, adv.
continue in motion, and in the same straight line or direcNotwithstanding which inequalit,11of number, it was resolved tion, unless acted on by some external force ; - sometimes ID'ez-lst'ence (fo 1i!g-zis 1tlns), ln 1ez-lst'en-cy (-ten-sT), n.
in a council of war to ttght the Dutch fleet.
Ludlow.
[in-in+ existence.] Existence within; inherence. Rare.
Sympathy is rarely strong where there is a great inequality of called via Inertial. b Hence, a similar negative property
of forces, as of electricity, by which they tend to keep on ln'ex-lst'ence, ln 1ez-lst'en-cy, n. [in- not + existence.]
Macaulay.
condition.
Want of existence ; nonexistence. Ra.re.
2. Disproportion to any office or purpose; inadequacy.
acting in the same direction.
3. Lack of proper proportion or distribution, or a Cll8eof it.
a. Inertness; indisposition to motion, exertion, or action; ln1ez-lst'ent (-tent), a. [in- not+ existent: cf. F. inexiatant.J Not havins: being; not existing. Rare.
4. Unevenness; want of levelness; the alternate rising
want of energy i sluf{gishness.
.Men ... have immense irresolution and tnt>rtia. Car7.1Jle. ln'ez-lst'ent, a. Lin- in + existent.] Inherent; innate;
and falling of a surface ; as, the inequalitiu of the surface
3. Med. Want of activity i - said esp. of the uterus in indwelling. Rare.
of the earth, or of a marble slab, etc.
&. Variableness, changeableness, or inconstancy, as of the labor, when its contractions have nearly or wholly ceased. ln-ez'o-ra-bil'l-ty (In-llk'sli-r<i-bTIIT-tT), n. [L. inexorabiln-er1tlon (-shun), n. Want of activity or exertion; inertlitas.J Quality of being inexorable.
weather, feelings, etc.
ness ; quietude. Rare.
ln-ez 1o-ra-ble (In-~k 1sli-r<i-b'l), a. [L. ln,xorabma: cf. F.
Inequality of air ia ever an enemy to health.
Bacon.
8. Math. An expression consisting of two unequal quanti- ln-er'u-dlte (-~r'i!ii-dit), a. [L. ;neruditus. See IN- not;
inexorable. See IN- not; EXOR.ABLE, ADORE.] Not to be
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INEXORABLENESS

INFATUATE

persuadedor moved by entreaty or prayer ; unyielding ;

2. Inlet ; conftuence ; junction.
fangethef, lnfangenethef, etc. [AS. in-fangen-J,,of; in
mflexible; relentleBB; as, an inexorable ruler or judge ; 3. A falling into or on ; a fall ; as, the infall of meteorin
fan gen taken (p. p. of fln to take) + Peof thief.]
inezorable logic. "Death's inexorable doom." Dryden. ites on the earth's surface.
0. Eng. Law. The franchise of exercising jurisdiction
Syn. - See INPLl!XIBLB.
ID-fal'll-bl-llst (In-filJ,Y-bI-IIst), n. One who believes in over a thief caught within the limits to which the fran-ln-ez 10-ra-ble-ness, n. - ln-ez'o-ra-bly, adv.
infallibility; esp., a supporter of the dogma of papal in- chise was attached ; the l'ig ht of the lord of a manor to
ln 1ez-pan'sl-ble (ln 1~ks-pitn'sl-b'l), a. 1. Incapable of fallibility. - ln-fal'll-bl-llBm (-llz'm), n.
judge a thief taken within the seigniory of such lord ; expansion, enlargement, or extension.
distinguished from utfangthief, a similar franchise extendln-fal 1ll-bU'1-ty (-bil'l'.-tI), "· [Cf. OF. infallibiliti.]
2. Plum. Incapable of being pronounced with an opening Quality or state of being infallible; specif., exemption
ing over wider limits.
of the jaws considerably wider than usual ; - said of a from error; inerrability.
See PAPALINJl'ALLIBILITY.
ln'fant (in'fiint), n. [L. inf an•; in- not+ fari to speak;
vowel sound, as the narrow vowels, e, a, etc.
Lloyd. ln-fal'll-ble (ln-flll'I-b'l), a. [in- not+ fallible: cf. OF. cf. F. enfant, whence ME. enfaunt. See FAME; cf. IN•
ID1ez-pe 1dl-ence (·Jle'dUne)
Quality or state of being
infallible.] 1. Not fallible; not capable of erring; exem1,t >"ANTE,INPANTA.] 1. A child in the first period of life;
1D1ez-p&'d1-en-cy(-fo-sI)
inexpedient.
a babe; sometimes, a child several years of age.
from liability to mistake ; unerring; inerrable.
1D1ez-p&'d1-ent(-~nt), n. Not expedient; not tending to 2. Not liable to fail, deceive, or disappoint; indubitable;
2. Law. A person who is not of full age; a minor. At
promote a purpose ; not tending to the end desired, or not
sure ; certain ; as, infallible evidence ; infallible success ; the common law any p;,rson under the ~e of 21, whether
promising succe,s; impolitic. -ln 1ez-pe'd1-ent-ly, adv.
Acts i. 3.
an injall-ible l'emedy. " Infallible proofs."
t!ftl~~et/:ited
tt:la~~ b!~~:~=~tri:
If it was not. unlawful, yet it was highly mexped1erd to use
3. R. C. Ch. Incapable of error in defining doctrines
those eeremomes
Bp. Burnet
0
touching faith or morals. See PAPALINFALLIBILITY.
Syn. - Unwise, im:politic, imprudent, indiscreet, unprofitSyn. - INFALLIBLE,INERRANT,UNERRING. Infallible is when he becomes capable of exercising sovereignty.
able, inadvisable, disadvantageous.
popular, inerrant (a word of recent origin) is learned; that
A youth of the nobility or gentry. Obs.
ID1ez-pen 1s1ve (-~n'slv), a. 1. Not expensive.
1s INFALLIBLEwhich makes, or is capable of making, no ln3.1fant,
a. l. Of or pertaining to, or being in, infancy ;
2. Not extravagant; frugal. Rare.
mistakes; that is INERRANT
which contains no errors; as,
in or pertaining to early development ; immature; tender;
-ln 1ez-pen 1slve-ly, adv. -ln 1ez-pen 1slve-ness, n.
to speak of an authority as infallible is to emphasize the
as,
infant
strength; infant children; an infant industry.
1
1
ln ez-pe rl-enoe (-pe'rI-~n,), n. [L. inexpe,·ienlia: cf. F. unfailing truth or certainty of its knowledge, Judgments,
doctrines, and the like; to assert that an authority is 2. Intended for young children ; as, an infant school.
inexperience. See IN- not; EXPERIENCE.]
Absence or want
inerrant
is
to
claim
for
it
absolute
freedom
from
error
in
lllfant
Phenomenon,
in Dickens's •~Nicholas Nickleby,"
of experience; lack of personal and experimental knowlmatters of fact. UNERRING,in modern usage, has lost its
edge; as, the inexperience of youth.
0a8:~;n~-:l u~i~~~ti! ri!m!!nceut
~~:~1~~~\:~ai:,
negative
implication
and
applies
to
that
which
is
sure
or
2
Prejudice and sell-sufficiency naturall_yproceed from znexpecertain in its operations, or (esp.) which always hits the ln-fan'ta (In-fan't<i), n. [Sp. & Pg., fem. of infant,.
Addison.
r1ence of the world and ignorance of mankrnd
mark; as, u an unerring eye for [the] fleeting expression
ID1ez-pert' (-pOrt'), a. [Cf. F. inexpert, L. inexpertusinexSee INFANTE.J 1. Any legitimate daughter of a king of
of the moral features of character " (LOwell) ; au unerring
Spain or Portugal ; - also used as a title.
perienced. See IN• not; EXPERT.] 1, Inexperienced. Obs. aim,
unerring accuracy; cf. •• A man is inf..allible, whose
2. Not expert; not skilled or dexterous.
2. A young lady likened to a Spanish or Portuguese inhlo:nsi::~~!:tr:
!~~Ti~:tfg~: /Y.!Jl.l1§!~:fiai!{s unerring
fanta, as a princess royal or the daughter of a peer. Obs.
-ln 1ez-pert'ly, adv. -ln 1ez-pert'ness, n.
ln-ez 1p1-a-ble (ln-eks'pl-<i-b'l), a. [L. inexpiaMlis: cf. F. - ln-fal'll-ble-ness, n. - ln-fal'li-bly, adv.
ln-fan'te (In-fan'tii), n. [Sp. & Pg. See INFANT.] Any
legitimate son of a king of Spain or Portugal except the
inexpiable. See IN, not ; BXPIABLB,
J 1. Admitting of no ln-fal'll-ble, n. One who is, or is regarded, as, infallible.
expiation, atonement, or satisfaction ; as, an inexpiable ln 1fall 1lng (In'f6i'Ing), n. 1. An infall, or inroad. Obs.
eldest, or heir apparent (the principe); - also used as a
crime or offense.
title. Up to the time of John I. (14th century) it was ap2. A falling or coming in, as of water into a reservoir.
plied
in Spain also to the eldest son.
2. Incapable of being mollified or appeased; relentless;
ID-fame' (In-fiim'), "· I. [L. infamare, fr. infamis infaimplacable. Archaic. "Inexpiable hate."
Milton.
mous: cf. F. infamer. See INFAMOUS.]1. To stigmatize ln-fan'tl-clde (-flln'ti-sid), n. [L. infanticidium child murder;
inf
ans, -antis, child + caedere to kill; cf. F. infanti-ln-ez'Pl-a-ble-ness, n. - in-ez'pl-a-bly, adv.
as infamous; to defame. Archaic.
cide. See INFANT; HOMJCIDB.]The killing of a newly or
ID1ez-plaln'a-ble (in 1eks-pliin 1a-b'l), a. [in- not + ex- 2. To acouse of infamous conduct. Obs.
plainable: cf. L. inexplanabllis.J Incapable of being ex- ID1fa-mlze (In'f<i-rniz), v. t.; -M1zsn (-mizd); -MIZ1ING recently born child ; the practice of killing infants ; child
murder,
Infanticide was anciently largely lawful and
plained ; inexplicable.
(-miz'Tng). To make, or stigmatize as, infamous; to decommon, and is still so among many savage and semicivID-ez'pll-ca-bll'l-ty (ln-eks'pli-k<i-bll'l-tl),
n.; pl. -Tll!S fame ; infame.
(-trz). Quality or state of being inexplicable; that which ln'fa-mous (-mus), a. [L. inf am is; in- not+ Jama fame : ilized races; among the civilized nat10ns it 1is murder. Cf.
ABORTION,
FI<TJCIDE.
- ln-fan'tl-cld'al (-sid iil), a.
is inexplicable.
cf. F. infiime. See FAMOUS.] 1. Of very bad report;
ln-fan'tl-olde, n. [L. infanticida: cf. F. infanticide.]
ln-ez'pll-ca-ble (In-eks'plI-k<i-b'l), a. [L. inexplicabilis:
having a reputation of the worst kind; held in abhorrence;
One
who
commits
infanticide,
an infant.
cf. F. inexplicable. See IN- not; BXPLJCABLB,
J 1. Inex- guilty of something that exposes to infamy ; base ; noto- ln'fan-tUe (In'fiin-tn; -tn ; 277or: kills
occas. In-flln'tll, as in
tricable. Obs.
riously vile ; detestable; as, an infamous traitor.
Browning),
a.
[L.
infantilis:
cf.
F.
infantile.
See INFANT.]
2. Not explicable; incapable of being explained, interFalse errant knight, i~famous, and forsworn Spenser
2. Causing or producing infamy; deserving detestation ; 1. Of or pert. to infancy or an infant ; similar to, or charpreted, or accounted for; as, an inexplicable mystery.
acteristic
of,
an
infant
;
childish;
as,
infantile
behavior.
scandalous to the last degree ; as, an infamous act; infa-ln-ez'pll-ca-ble-ness, n. -ln-ez'pll-ca-bly, adv.
2. Phys. Geog. In an early stage of development, followln 1ez-plic'1t (in 1eks-p!Is,Yt), "· [L. inexplicitus. See mous vices ; infamous corruption.
ing
an
uplift
or
equivalent
change
with
respect
to base
3. Law. Branded with infamy by conviction. See INFAMY.
IN- not; EXPLICIT.] Not explicit; not c]early, or not fully,
4. Having a bad name as being the place where an odious level ; - said of topography and topographic features, as
expre888d or developed.-ln 1ez-pllo 1lt-ly, adv. -ln 1ezdrainage,
valleys,
etc.
crime was committed, or as being associated with some.
pllc'lt-ness, n.
Syn. - See CHILDLIKE.
li'ez-press'l-ble (-pree'l-b'l), a. Not capable of being thing detestable ; hence, perilous; noxious.
infantile ~ra.Jyata, Med., an acute disease, almost exclusiveexpressed ; ineffable ; unspeakable; indescribable;
unly infantile, characterized by inflammation of the anterior
Syn. - D~fe~'t:biehi~l
d sand Y ai~~~~dis~~~ceful, :{~~:utterable.
"In~ressible
grandeur."
Blair. - ln 1ez0
inable, base, vil
inious.
f.~11:~;:~r:i~fn!'~:o~pt~~~r;:1!;
pre11B'l-bll'l-ty(-1-bllrr-ti), 1n1ez-press'l-ble-neas, n. lnf&mou.acrime, Law, in genera any crime entailing in- cular atrophy,
often producing permanent deformities.
ID'ez-press'l-bly, adi•.
famy in the guilty person; BJlOCif.;a At the common !awl Called also acute
miterior paliomye.lilis. - i. rose, Med., a
ln 1ex-pres'slve (-pres'lv), a. 1. Inexpressible. Rare.
any treason or felony or crime coming under the genera
variety of roseola.
2:. Without expression or meaning ; not expressive; dull;
designation of falsi crlmen (which see), which involved
ln-fan'tl-llsm
(In-filn'tl-llz'm),
n. ]',fed. The condition
loss of political rights, including competency to act as a
unintelligent; as, an inexpressit'e countenance.
of being abnormally infantile or childlike ; retardation of
-ln 1ez-pres's1ve-ly, ad11.-ln 1ez-pres 1Bive-ness, n.
i!i~~e:s
;:c~I~:iy
!b~~~~greu~fa~:~8;,
~~~~r!~:Od~~~
mental
and
physical
development.
ID'ez-pug'na-ble (-piig 1n<i-b'l; -piiu'<i-b'l; 277), a. [L.
inexpugnabilis: cf. F. inexpugnable. See IN- not; EXPUG• or bestiality. o lJ. ,S. Const. Law. An offense subjecting ID'fan-tlne (ln'fiin-tin; -tln; 277), a. [Cf. F. enfantin.]
NABLB.
J 1. Incapable of being taken by assault or sub- !t:r:t!~;a~~sr1!et~u~i~t1:bi!sbj~~!it~~~!;p~Y~~~~~fi
mfantile; J~~~~~seh~f c~e{:{~;t~:;ts:!1~~if~:tine!'· Ten71:~:
dued by force; imt1regnable; unconquerable.
in the penitentiary.
The Constitution (5th Amend.) de- Syn. - See CHILDLIKE.
A fortreBS,inexpugnable by the arts of war. Milman.
clares that, H no person shall be held to answer for a cap- ln 1fan-try (ln'fiin-trI), n. [F. infanterie, It. infanteria,
Hence, incapable of being overthrown ; stable ; fixed.
ital or other infamous crime, unless on a presentment or
fr. in/ante infant, child, boy, servant, foot soldier, fr. L.
"Inexpugnable verities."
R. Burton.
inf ans, -antis, child ; foot soldiers being formerl! the serv¥1~~~!~e:Sttgfwtafr;~!
'~e':\;'v
Syn. - See IMPREGNABLE.
ants and followers of knights. See INFANT.] l. Mil. A
finall:y
settled
by
114
U.
S.
417,
426,
429~
which
decided
that,
1
1
1
-ln ez-pug na-bll'l-ty (-bil'l-tI),
ln ez-png'na-blebody of soldiers armed and equipped for service on foot
ness, n. -ln'ez-pug'na-bly, ad11.
:ta~;dfaC~~\!h:!>\~lnf~~r:~r~::-ltli':
fh~ei;:~!rn;a~;
( called mounted Infantry when fumiohed with horses, pri1
1
ln ez-ten sl-ble (-t~n'sl-b'l), a. [Cf. F. inextensible.] Not the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution."
It is settled
marily to increase its mobility); foot soldiers, in distincextensible; not elastic.-ln 1ez-ten 1sl-bll'l-ty (-bil'l'.-tI), n.
that the restriction applies only to the Federal courts.
tion
from caT1alryand artillery.
ln'ez-ten'sion (-shun), n. Want of extension.
- ln'fa-mona-ly, adv. - ln'fa-mons-ness, n.
The proportion of infantry to cavalry in most modem armiea
ID!ez-ten'slon-al (-iii), a. Of or pert. to inextension.
ID1fa-my (ln'fa-mI), n.; pl. -MIES(-mlz). [L. infamia, fr.
8
!'!t:~~~3oo~~~i:1J7f
!h!~fJ!1e';fj~h ~~~a«f!~tf:;l~t~~~r{h1:~:tI~
IDn:tenalonal deformation, Math.., a bending of a surface that
infamis infamous; cf. F. infamie. See INFAMOUS.]1. Evil
is varied in practice according to the climate to be encountered
preserves unchanged the lengtn of each line element and
fame or reputation; pub1ic disgrace, dishonor, or reproach.
Encyc. Brit.
and the nature of the field of campaign
the Gaussian measure of curvature at every point.
The afflicted queen would not yield, and said she would not 2. A body of children. Obs. or Humorous.
ID'ez-ten'slve (-•Iv), a. Not exteneive.-lne:.tena!vo de- ... submit to such infamy
Bp. Burnet.
ln'fan-try-man
(-miin),
n.;
pl.
-MEN.
An
infantry
soldier.
formation. Math., an 1nextensional deformation.
2. An object of ignominy. Nonce Use.
Ezek. xxxvi. 3.
ID1ez-tln'gu1Bh-a-ble (-tlIJ'gwish-<i-b'l), a. Not extin3. Quality of being infamous ; extreme baseness or vile- ln-farct' (In-fiirkt'), n.. [LL. infa,·ctus, for L. infartus,
p.
p.
of
infarcfre;
inin
+
farcire
to
stuff.
l
Med.
a A~
guishable ; unquenchable ; as, inextinguishable
flame,
ness; an infamous act ; as, the infamy of an action.
obstruction or embolus. b The morbid condition of a limadv.
light, thirst. -ln'ez-tln'gulsh-a-bly,
4. Law. That public disgrace or loss of character incurred
ID!ez-tlr'pa-ble (-tllr'pa-b'l), a. [L. inexstirpabilis: cf. F. by a person convicted of any of certain crimes, called in- ited area resulting from such obstruction.
inextirpable. See IN• not; EXTIRPATE.] Not capable of famous crimes (which see). At the common law infamy ln-farct'ed (In-fark 1tM), a. Med. Exhibiting infarction;
having the circulation obstructed, as blood ,·easels.
being extirpated; inE!radicable.
involved incompetency to act as a witness or juror.
ln-farc'Uon (In-fark 1shun), n. [See INFARCT.]Med. a The
ID-ez'trl-ca-ble (ln-~ks'trl-k<i-b'l), a. [L. inextricabilis:
Syn. - See DISHONOR.
cf. F. inextricable. See IN-not; EXTRICATE.] 1. Not per- ln'fan-cy (In 1fiin-sI), n. [L. infantia: cf. F. enfance. See formation of an infarct. b Infarct.
See IN ; PAIIII,
mitting extrication ; inescapable by reason of toils or com- INFANT.] 1. The state or period of being an infant; the ID'fare' (In'fflr 1), n. [AS. infrer entrance.
n. J 1. A going in; entrance. Ob,.
p1ications ; forming a maze or entoilment from which it is first part of life ; early childhood ; babyhood.
2. A housewarming i esp., a reception, party, or enterimpossible to get free. " Fate inextricable."
Milton.
The babe yet lies in smiling infancy.
Milton.
tainment given by a uewly married couple, or by the husLost in the wild ine:dricable maze. Blackmore
2. The first age of anything; the beginning or early period
band upon receiving the wife to hie house. Scot., Dial.
2. Incapable of being disentangled or untied ; hence, un- of existence i as, the lnfancy of an art.
solvable ; as, an inextricable knot ; inextricable confusion.
Eng., & Local, U.S.
The infanc!( and the ~randeur of Rome. Arbuthnot.
3. Intricate or involved ; highly elaborated, as a design.
3. Law. The state of an infant, or one under age, or un- ln-fat'u-ate (In-filt:_~-tt), a. [L. infatuatus, p. p. of infaSee FATUOUS.]
tuare to infatuate; in- in+ fatuusfoolish.
ln'fall' (In1f8JI), n. [in, adv.+ fall, n.] 1. An inroad or der the agE' of twenty-one years; nonage ; minority.
incursion. Rare.
ln'fang-thleft (ln'fllng-thiif!), n. Also ln 1fang-thef 1, ln- Infatuated ; marked by infatuation.
ln'e:z:-or'bi-ta.nt, a.
Exorbi- in 1ez-plo'sive, a:. See IN•, not. gw'!'.-b'l),a. fL. inexstinguibilis:
funde (L., infuse) [the end).l
~i•nfa~1?~~:I ~!t~~~ati!°'38~~~{~~\te~~panin'ez-port'a-ble, a. See IN-, not. cf. F. ine:rfmgm.hle. See INEX- in t. Ahbr. In fine (L., in, or at,
tant. Ohx.
infamour, n, One who renders in'fant-hood, n. See -HOOD.
ln'e:z:-pan'Bive.a. See IN-, not. in'e:z:-pos'a-Ue,n. See IN·, not. TINCT,] Inextinguishable. Ohs. in-tab'ri-ca.t'ed (l'n-flb'rY-kit'
l·d), a. See Is-. not OhR,
infamous. ObR.
in'fa.nt-ize, v. t. To infant. Ob,.
ID.'ez-pect'a..-ble.a. See IN-, not. in'e:z:-po'sure, 11. See IN-, not.
~a!~
af
pJt1ntt~1
ln-fa.nd', ln-fa.n'doua (Yn-fln'- in'fa.nt-llke', a See -LrKE
Ob~.
l~r~~f1-erir.r-'!~~~- ife~~~~.
d'Us), a [L. in.,fandu.s; hi.- not in'fa.nt-ly, a. Like an infant.
death.
in'ex-pect'ant. n:. See 1N-, not. 1:;:!:J:::;i-bie.1(;:~~~i~~~::
n. pl.
Breeches.
Hu- in-ex'tri-ca-bil'i-ty (l'n-~ks'trl'- or in the presence of, the court.
+
fari to speak.] Too odious to ObR.
't-b'lz),
71,-in-a;I. morov-R,
Inextricable II In fac'tum con-cep'ta. [L J be expressed or mentioned. Ob.,;, ~::~;i~~\,~th:J
[pressihle. Obs., k4-hYl'T-tl). n.
Rom. Law. See FORMULA,
f:'ex-pect' ed, a. [in- not + e:r1
Oh
rn~!/>rrt-~~b!!:neBB,11,[-NEs:el
{jcted:
cf. L. fr,expectatu.'l.]
in'faJ.r'. Frron. var. of INFARE. ~::~,::~um(r~{i,t,_;i~~n)o-va[~~el ff .
fn,Sfa~t'tbrea.th,
(Yn'ftYntaex-pung'i-ble See IN-, not.
in-e:z:'tri-ca.-bly (ln-eks'tr'J-kci- :ln.-fa.l'lld,a. [in- not + L.,ltllbr~th' ), 11, The white bedstraw
a(f:.x~~~z-:-p~'~:!:~d-1~:
in'ez-su'per-a.-ble, a. [I.,, inex• bll'), nd1•. of INEXTRICABU:,
lerP to deceive. See FAIL.] Un- To renew ~r':t~if~~:~t
RuperabiTis; in- not + ex~upera.
failing. 011~.
~;!,~ng,
n.
lnfangthief.
Obs.
See
~~~::.,;:~;,•:,•
p~j
~~';x~;i~:bf~:
in'fa-ma'tion, n [Cf. F. i,~fa,~~~~'ri-enced: a. se!~~~:I hilis that may be surmounted,l
L. infamatio.]
DefaInsuperable. Obs.
ObR.
[PERABLE.
I mation,
1~·
a~Nr::ec~iFARCT,l
~·; ~al{ 11i!n;
mation. Ohtt,
~L~ l!i~;.~i~~!~:
1n-m:'ta.nt. a. See rN-, not.
ln'e:1:-u'per-a-ble. i' INEXSlT[ Obs, 1
See IN- not; EXPIATE.]
Not in'ez-tend'ed, a. Not extended. ~~:fte;, 'b:dd)~g.inrJbs~ye.] To in-fa.m'a..-to-'r{•
a. Defamato8,;. Htakein ;''to cheat. Obs. Scot Rot. Tnrgid. Rare,
In u:-ten'ao. [LL.]
At full
in-fan'gle-ment.n. Actormeans 1n-farc'ture,n. Infarction Ob,.
appeased ; not expiated. Rare.
1
I'nez (I,nl'l'z), n. Pg. form of
of" taking in;" scheme. Ob.q, in-fa.re', v i. [m, adv. + fare.]
ength.
in'ez-ter'mi-na.-ble, a. [L. inexin'fant. n. An infante or infan- 'l'o enter. Oh1t.
See IN- not; EX- t,~::.siJ::;n~rc~-'lj~~1e1,n~z),
ta. OhR.
infarre. + 1X1''ER.
in- not+ e:rplere to fill up.] In- terminabilis.
1. Interminable. The prudish b 1u e stocking
or Her.
aa.tiable. ObR. - in-e:z:'ple-bly, TERMINATE,]
in'fant, "· t. fF. ettfnnter.l To in-fat'i-Js.-ble (ln-tl.t'Y-gti--b'l),
mother of Don Juan in Byron's in-fa.m'er, n. A defamer. ObR. bear or bring forth, as a child ; a. [L. "'{afiflabilis: cf F. inObR.
[Rare.
i:~:;:}f-~~ti;a,
~~}Jl. Trou- 2. Incapable of extermination. "Don Juan."
in'fa.-mll'ia.r'i-ty, n. Unfamiltl?!:~t'!.~';io gb;'fan-tli'dO), n.
inf. Abbr. Infantry ; infinitive ; ia.rity. Rare.
in'u-tlnct', a. See IN-, not.
aers or hreeches. Humorous.
lD/e:z:-plor'a.-ble,
a. See IN•, not. in'u:-tln.'gui-ble (l'n'~k&-tllJ'- infra (L., below); Pharm., in- ln-fam'l-ty,n. [Cf. OF. info,- [Cf. Sp. infantado territory as- n. Ob,.
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INFATUATE

1104

v. t. ; m-uT'u-AT'BD (-it'i!d) ;
IN-rAT'U-AT'ING(-it'lng).
1. To tum into foolishness, or
ab.ow to be foolish ; heuce, to frustrate.
Obs.
2. To make foolish ; to affect with folly ; to weaken the
intellectual powers of, or to deprive of sound judgment.

F. injelic1Je. Bee IN-not; FELICITY.] 1. Stateorquality
of being infelicitous; unhappiness; misery; wretchedness;
misfortune ; want of suitableneu or appropriateness.
The ignorance and iuJ'elicity ot the presentstate. Gla11vill
2. That (as an act, word, expre••ion, etc.)whichis il\felicitous; as, infelicities of speech.
lD'felt' (lu 1f~lt1), a. ['in- in +felt.] Felt inwardly ; heartfelt. u The baron stood afar off, or knelt in submissive,
acknowledged, ittfelt inferiority.''
Milman.
ln-ler' (lu-ffir'), v. t. ; IN-FBRRED'(-ffird'); IN-FBR1RING.
[L. injerre to briug into, bring forward, occasion, infer;
in- in
ferre to carry, bring: cf. F. i11f/;rer. See 1st
BEAR.] l. To bring on; to induce; occasion; inflict. Obs.

ID-fat'u-ate (In-fil(.Q-it),

INFIDELIOUS

pe!:1~
j.u~!~it~t
a'::d
i~!p!!~
f~~ c1::lru~~~1:_e
lDi,ttc,':,~~!d!na

3. To inspire with a foolish and extravagant passion; as,
to be infatuated with gaming.
1D-fat'u-at191l (-it'M), p.a. Thoroughly under the influence of foolish passion; acting without sense or reason.

lD-fat'u-a'tion (-i'shi!n), n. LLL. 'i1tfatuatio: cf. F. infatuation.] Act of infatuating, or state of being infatuated ; folly; also, that which infatuates.

The in,fat-uat101tl' of the sensual and frivolous

:: r~~~;i~g~t
:::;r~'{:_tuations
of the leanie

3artof mankind
and sr.~•~t}~~

Bfair.

+

as, this diamond is inferior to that; subordinate; secondary ; as, the inferior poets ; an i11ferio~generalization.

Whether they are equal or inj"erior to my other poems:.,.
an ••·
thor h; the most improper judge.
mediocre; second-rate; as, injerior
goods, workmanship, ability; an inferior Jiving.
6. Inadequate ; unequal; - with to. Rare.
7. Ra-ilroads. Desiguating, or pert. to, a train of such a
character that it must yield the right of way to another
in the absence of specific orders from the train dispatcher's office. In this sense a freight train is inferior to a
passenger train, and an accommodation to an express.

.LJryden

6. Of poor quality;

t:~~\f1~llJ1rc~:ref;gf;dt:

i~1t!r:~;;st~a:tt·
cft1t;

2. To brin,i~~:~~:g!°m~~f:g;
~i:~~f~Jrieffer.
ObsSlwJ.: lower meridian, when below the horizon. -1. valve, Z oOt.,
valve by which a bivalve mollusk becomes attached to
3. To derive by reasoning or implication ; to conclude from the
some object or surface. -1. wings, Zool., in entomology,

facts or premises; to accept or derive as a consequence,
the hind wings.
conclusion, or probability ; in colloquial usage, to surmise; ln-fe'rl-or (Yn-fii'rl-er), n. A person or thing inferior to
guees. See INPBRBNCB.
another.
4. To lead to as a conclusion or consequence; to involve ln-le'rl-or'i-ty (-lSrlf-tY), n. [Cf. F. inferiorite.] State of
or imply as a normal outcome of thought; hence, to indibeing inferior; a lower state or condition ; as, i11ferioriJg
cate; to point out.
of rank, of talents, of age, of worth.
'l'hi11doth infer the zeal I had to see him.
Sllak
0
Such opportunities always ,nfer obligations Atterbury
ln-fer'nal
&;~di)~~~ur
Syn. - INPBR,DEDUCE,CONCLUDE,
agreeing
the idea of infe1·nus that which lies beneath, the lower. See INFERIOR.
J
th
1.
Of
or
pertaining
to
the
lower
regions,
or
nether world,
=-~~o~:::~1:r
~:~~~!i d~ttridions, see s.
the realm of the dead and of the earth deities ; chthonian.
the general term for drawing a conclusion ; 1t frequently
implies little more than lo'U1'111,-lSe
i DEDUCE(see DEDUCTION) Cf. CHTH0NIAN,HADES,
emphasizes more strongly than infer the formal processes
The Elysian fields, the infernal monarchy.
Garth.
involved; CONCLUDE
suggests the arrival at the lo~ical re2. Of or pertaining to, or inhabiting, hell; as, the infernal
sult of an act or process of inference; as, I iuJ"f1rfrom
fires; infernal spirits; resembling or suitable to hell, or
the character of its inhabitants; hellish; diabolical ; out:o1:ia1i!t?~
!ti~e:C:fr~:
&r:8laifu 1
rageous; fiendish ; as, an infernal deed or plot.
count to tally with the facts; I conclude, upon a more
Jfilton.
The instruments or abetten in such infernal dealings. Addison.
careful examination of the evidence, that I was mistaken.
b To work 'upon so as to iu~uce sympathy, belief, support,
Syn. - Tartarean, Stygian, hellish, devilish, diabolical,
See INl!'BRBNCB,
POSTULATE,
ASSUMPTION,
or co0peration, etc. ; to seize upon ; as, all were infected by ID-:ler',11. i. To draw inferences.
satanic, fiendish, malicious.
his merriment; to inject one with enthusiasm. c Law. To
To irifer ie nothing but, by virtue of one proposition la.id down
t~:~:rod:
~~ih~:sr{oifJeatg:
:r~~~~~l~l~
ae true, to draw in another as true.
Locke.
contaminate with illegality orto expose to penalty, as that
formerly, a militftr;v explosive contrivance. - I. ■toJLe.
of forfeiture as contraband of war. d Phon. To modify or la-fer'a-ble (ln-fQr 1<i-b'l ; 277), a. Capable of being inObs. a Lunar caustic. b Caustic potash.
ferred.
change the quality of (a sound); - said esp. of the influln-fer'nal, n. 1. An infernal person or thing.
ence of one vowel upon another in a neighboring syllable. ln'fer-enoe (ln'~r-~n• ), n. CFrom INFER.] 1. Act or proc2. pl. The infernal regions. Obs.
ess of inferring. Inference 1s the special mental act which
Cf. UMLAUT. e To dye ; color. Obs. f To infest. Obs.
ln-ler'no (ln-ffir'no),n.; pl. -NOB(-noz). [It. See INFERNAL.]
constitutes
a
step
m
any
process
of
reasoning;
that
is,
Syn. - Poison, vitiate, pollute, defile.
The
infernal regions; hell; hence, a place likened to it,
it is the act of passing from one judgment to another,
In-feet', v. i. To become infected.
or esp. to the Inferno of Dante's u Divina Commedia,"
0
la-leo'Uon (ln-f~'shi!u), n. [F. infection; cf. L. injectio
~r~l!~Yul~n'ielt~l~:~oi!~
~ :o~:l~i~
which
is represented as a huge pit, formed of gradually
a dyeing.] l. Act or process of infecting; esp., cowmumind on the basis of cognitious or beliefs not explicitly
contracting circles, in which the damned souls suffer hornication of a disease from one organism to another.
recognized, and it is then called uncon■cloua Inference. In
11
formal logic inferences are classified as 1nediate and immeThat which infects, or ca.uses the communicated diseasei
sprang
ri~: fa~hs~~~d~~·~~~:~~!8
diate (see under those words) ; inductive logic treats all
any material by which an infectious disease is caused ; as,
ha.ck from the brink [of the volcamc ciater].
JJ. C. Worcester.
induction as an inferential process, that is, as made up of lD'te-roto spread an infection. See INFECTIOUS
DISEASE.
(ln'f~-rli-).
[L.
;nferus
lowe1·.] A combining
induct-ive
inferences.
3. State of being iufected ; the state produced by the enform signifying below or on the under side.
btf_erence ••• is the mediate reference of an ideal content to
trance into, and multiplication within the body, of pathoreahty.
JJ. Bo,:anqut:/
ln-ler'tlle (ln-fllr'tli;
182), a. [F. infertile, L. infertilu.
genic microorganisms; the result of infecting influence;
2. That which is inferred ; a truth or. proposition drawn
See IN-not ; FERTILE.] Not fertil'- 'Orvroductive; barren:
a pi-evai.ling disease ~ epidemic.
from another which is admitted or supposed to be true ; a sterile; as, an infertile soil. -ln-fer'tile-ly,
a<lv.
The i11fectio11being so very violent in London De Foe, conclusion ; a deduction.
lD'fer-tll'l-ty (ln 1tilr-tll'T-tl), n. [Cf . .If. i11j'ertilite,L. in4. That which taints or corrupts morally; as, the infection
These i11fere11c<:,<J/,,
or conclus1ons, are the effects of reasoning. fe,·tilitas.l Infertile state or quality.
of vicious principles.
and the three propositions, taken all together, are called s,rllo- In-feat' (1n-f~st'), "· t. ," IN-FEST'ED; 1N-FEST'1NG.[L. in6. Law. Contamination by illegality, as In cases of conli.8Tb0: =~r~~nif propositions or judgments, or tt~ ;~~~~- festare, fr infestus disturbed, hostile, troublesome; in- in,
traband goods i implication.
against + the root of <lefendere: cf. F. in.fester. See
6. Sympathetic communication of like qualities or emo- ises and concb1sion, which npresent a process of inference
DEFEND.] 1. To trouble greatly by numbers or by freor form the determinants of a belief.
tions; influence ; contagion.
quency
of presence; to assail or a11noy persistently and
4 .. Something called forth or involved; a consequence,
Ramhler.
.Mankind are gay or serious by infectwn.
in numbers ; to frequent and molest or harass ; as, fleas
'I. Phon • .Modification or change of quality in a sound, contingency, or adjunct. Obs. & R.
infest
dogs
and cats ; a sea infested with pirates.
ASSUMPTION
are often confused. An
esp. a vowel, through the influence of another sound in a Syn. - INFEBE.NCB,
Cares and passions that mfest human hfe. .Addison.
INPERBNCEis a logical conclusion from given data or
neighborbg syllstble.
premises;
an
ASSUMPTION
is
something
taken
for
granted
2.
To
infect.
Obs.
8. Affection. Humorous Misuse.
Shak.
withont proof, frequently o.s a basis for argument or infer(ln 1fi!s-ti 1shl!n), n. [L. infe.tatio: cl. F.
lD-feo'tloua (-shi!s), a. 1. Having qualities that may in- ence. To spea.K of an inJerence as an alisumption weakens lD'lea-ta'Uon
infe.station.]
Act
of infesting, or state of being infested;
fect; communicable or caused by infection; pestilential ; one's argument; to refer to an a.saumpUonas an i11ference
vexation ; annoyance.
as, an infectiou.s fever; infectious clothing; infectious air.
insinuates a fallacy. See ASSUMPTION,
INPER.1;
CONJECTURE. molestation; Free
from
the in,festatwn of enemie11.
lJonne.
inference of tran•~
qu&ntlty,. Logic, an inrerence which
2. Infected; having or containing infection. Obs.
(ln 1fil-di'sh-lln), n. [LL. infeu<latio, fr. in-3. Corrupting, or tending to corrupt or contaminate ; derives its force from the fimteuess or limitation of the lD'feu-da'tlon
f,.,uiare
to
enfeotf:
cl.
F.
injeodation.
See
FEUD
a
lief.]
number
of
cases
taken
into
account.
vitiating ; demoralizing.
ln 11er-en'Ual (-i!n'shl.tl), a. Deduced or deducible by in- Eng. La, ... a Grant of an estate in fee, or the deed grant~~~~~,;~ti~: !f!~~:rfu, ii ... but it is infectwus evejJ,~,~~'~ ference. "I11ferential proofs." J. S. Mill. -ln'fer-en'
ing it.; eufeoffment. b The granting of tithes to laymen.
la-flb'u-late (ln:flbln-lat), v. t. [L. infibulare, ir,_fibula4. Law. Contaminating with Illegality ; exposing to sei- Ual-ly, a<lv.
ln-le'rl-or (ln-fe'rl-er), a. [L., compar. of inferus that Is tum, to clasp, buckle, or button together; in- in + fibula
1 in.fecfious
a~!!~~~~
Kent.
below, underneath, the lower; akin to E. under. See clasp, buckle.] To buckle, or to fasten as if buckled. Rare.
6. Capable of being easily rlitfused or spread; sympathetic;
UNDElf..] l. Situated lower down or nearer what is re- ln-llb'U-la'Uon (-li'shi!n), n. [Cf. F. infibulation.l Act
of clasping, or fastening, as with a buckle or padlock, esp.
ren.dily communicated ; as, infectious mirth.
garded as the bottom or base ; lower ; nether ; as, the
tnfectioua dileue. a Anr disease caused by the entrance,
of attaching a ring, clasp, or frame to the genital organs
inferior strata; inferior latitudes.
growth. and multiplication of bacteria or protozoans in the
in such a manner as to __prevent copulation.
2.
Specif.:
a
Astron.
(1)
Nearerthesunthantheearth
is:
body; a germ disease. It may or may not be conta~ious.
(ln'fl-d~l), a. [L. infideNs; in- not+ fide/is faithb Sometimes, as distin_guished from contafPous d1.sease, as, the inferior or interior planets; an inferlor conjnnc- ln'fl-del
tion of Mercmy or Venus. (2) Below the pole; as, the in- ful, fr.fide• faith: cf. F. i11jidele. See l!'IDBLITY.] 1. Not
8
holding
the faith ; esp., non-Christian ; as, the infidel na:~c~t~~:re::d ct~_:u~~~~~i ~1tfi:~t c~a;{!~f
ferior part of t.ite meridian, or transit o·f'er the same, genertions ; an infidel Saracen ; also, opposing or ( re?rded as)
patient, as measles.
ally denoted by S. P. (abbrev. of L. sub polo, under the
traitorous
to Christianity; as,infldel writers; an infidel sect.
pole). b Bot. (1) Situated below some other organ; - said
-ln-leo'Uous-ly,
adv. -ln-leo'tloua-neaa,
n.
ln-leo'Uve (ln-f~k 1tlv), a. [Cf. OF. infecUf, L. inJectivus of a calyx when free from the ovary, and therefore below 2. Of or pertaining to infidels or infidelity ; as, infidel
writings or sentiments.
pertaining to dyeing.] Producing infection; infecting;
it, or of an ovary with an adherent and therefore supe3. Incredulous ; skeptical. Rare.
rior calyx. (2) On the side of a flower which is next
also, affecting others; infectious.
True love ... hath an infective power. Sir P. Sidney.
the bract; opposite or farthest from the axis; anterior. ln'fl-del, n. 1. In respect of a given religion, one who Ill
an unbeliever• a disbeliever; esp. : a A non-Christian or
la-left' (-fl!ft'), v. t.; IN-FEFT',rarely IN-FEFT'&D;IN-FBFT'ING. o Anat. In human anatomy, designating any of many parts
one opposing the truth or authoritativeness of the Christian
[See BNFBOl!'F.] Scots Law. To invest with, or give symor organs which, when the body is in its uprig'ht position,
religion. b A non ..Mohammedan; a Kafir.
bolical possession of, inheritable property. -ln-felt'ment
are situated below certain similar parts designated as supe(-m~nt). n.
rior,· as, inferior maxillary bone, inferior vena cava, infe- 2. One who does not believe (in something understood or
specified) ; as, an infidel as regards spirit writings.
lD-le'll-olf'lo (Yn-fe'll-slf'lk), a. [L. infelix unhappy; cf. rior meatus of the nose. See MAXILLARY,
VENACAVA,etc.
3. An unfaithful person. Obs.
FELICIPic.l Ethfrs. Not productive of happiness, or prod P1-int. Standing at the bott.om of the line, as small
ductive of unhappim.~ss ; - applied to objects of conduct in
figures or letters; as, in A 2, Bn, 2 and n are inferior,· o"s~H~~~~EL~,~~de~;g~~~r=
estimates of their moral (hedonistic or utilitarian) value.
opposed to superior.
(for other senses see defs.), is a term of reJ?roach for one
ln'le-llo'l-toua (ln'fe-!Is'T-ti!s), a. Not felicitous; un- 3. Of lower degree or rank, in any scale; as, one caste
1lc~r;l::e:~e
happy; unfortunate ; not fortunate or not appropriate in inferior to another;
garnets are regarded as inferior
frtih 8
c~~;::
application; not well said. expressed, or done ; as, an into rubies; the inferior deities; the inferior courts.
tion with the point of view, implying warranted freedom
1fe-llo1l-tous-ly, adv.
feliciious remark or description.-ln
The body, or, aa some love to call it, our mferiornature Burke.
i~P~;~'f~d~~c~:i:~~c~
lD'le-llo'l-ty (-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [L. inJ"eUcitas: cl. 4, Of less imIN)rtance, value, or merit ; of poorer quality ; tfiet~~~hfs ~~J:~~f;:s!~c:i~1
Such

1s the

itifatuation of self~love

SJ"n.- See FOLLY.
lD-laUBt' (ln-f0st'), a. [L. infaustus;

in- not + faustus
lucky.] Not favorable; unlucky; unpropitious.
Rare.
1n-fea'sl-ble (ln-fe'zl-b'l), a. Not feasible; impracticable.
-lD-fea 1al-bll'i-ty (-bl!ll-tl), lD-lea'al-ble-neaa, n.
in-feotl (ln-f~kt'), V. t. ; IN-FECT'BD; IN-PECT'ING. [L.
infectus, p. p. of inficere to put or dip into, to stain, infect;
in- in + facere to make. See l'ACT.] 1. To taint with
morbid matter; to contaminate with any diseaS&producing
substance, germs, or bacteria; as, to infect a lancet ; to
infect an apartmeI!t.
2. To affect with infectious disease ; to communicate in•
fection to ; as, infecte<lwith the plague.
3. To communicate or affect as if by some subtle contact;
specif. : a To taiut by communication of anything noxious

fr:~f

[F.ni;tj::n~Y,e£.
't~}'ernal~:uf;:
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ln-fat'u-1.'tor {ln-fll.t'Q-i't~r), n.
One that infatuates._,
lnfaunce, n. Infancy. OhR.
ID-fauat'lng. n. Act of makmg
unlucky or i11-omened. Ob&
lnfeaff'e.
ENFEOFF,
ln-fec'cloa.1. t INFECTTOU<J.
tn-fect', n. [L. tnfectiM: cf. F.
infect. See INFECT, v. t. 1 Infected. Ohs.
~~~~ t:tc'i{orf:nfec{f;;fe~t~~~ln-fect' ed-ne■■,n. State of being I
ln-fect'er. Var. of INFECTOR.
ln-fect'l-ble, a. See -ABLE.
ID-fec'tion-i■t. n. See -r~T.
ln-fec'tive-De■ I, n. Sc'! -NES!il,
ln'fe~-tiv'l-ty (l"n'~k-tl"v''l-tl),
n. Mt>rl. Power to infect.
tn-fec'tor {ln-f~k'U!r), n. One

+

~~,::!::
"··.fp~~~~·,:::.i~,
iile, senite, clire, Am, 4ccount,

11,rm,

ask, sofa;

eve, illvent, l!nd, recl!nt, makiSr; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, &rb, add, sllft, clJnnect; use, fullte, ilrn, ilp, circila, menu 1

ff Forelari,

Word.

;. Obaolete

Variant

0£

+ eomblned

with.

= equals.
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INFIDELIOUSLY

INFLATE

iKIIPTlC,as here compared, emphasizes the suggestion of ■lt!Dll, Loqic, a jndgment having an inflnitated or negative
that of suspended judgment.
UNBIIdoubt; AGNOSTIC,
0
LlBVER {see UNIIBLIBF)
is commonl;v opposed to believe,· {in
!~t;nN=!~~~~~r
Its somewhat esoteric sense)iand 1svirtually equivalent to
disbeliever; it is a term of ess opprobrium than infidel,
fJan~~':u"c~lfi~~l~~g,!~f~:
te~;;st<~~\a~i~;~~~~~
general term (or factor) may, instead, have an index that
:t't1t~~~~~~a~~"b~rr.'tI!~ft~·
a
!,11;:!~~f:.u~~ takes in succession all mtegral values. - I. verb, the adjecf_reethinker. An ATHEIST is one who denies the existence of
tival and substantive forms of a verb (infinitive, gerund,
supine, participle) collectively; - opposed to finite verb.
ln'tl-nlte (in'fT-nlt), n. That which Is infinite; specif.:
(which see). See IBRELIGIOUS.
a Boundless space or duration; infinity. "The blue inin'fl-del'l-ty (in 1fi-d~l'l-tl), n. ; pl. •TlBS (-tTz). [L. in- finite [will] embrace us again." J. Martineau. b An
fidelitas: cf. F. injidelite.] l. Want of faith or belief in
infinity i b~ft~~::ila~t~~,v:!tr~~~::e~~~~ 1~r~•efow Rare.
( a certain) religion ; state or character of being infidel.
With illJiite of pearls and finest gold.
Fanshawe.
2. Hesitation to accept anything as true; incredulity. R.
C Math. An infinite quantity or magnitude. d [cap.] The
3. Breach of trust; unfaithfulness to a charge or to moral
Infinite Being; God; the Almighty.
obligation; treachery ; deceit ; also, an unfaithful act;
in imlnite. = IN 01' AD INFINITUM..
Obs.
as, the infidelity of a servant or of friends.
lD1fln-1-teB'l-mal (Tn'ITn-I-t~e'i-mal), a. [From L. infini4. Unfaithfulness in marriage; marital infidelity.
tus infinite: cf. F. infinitesimal, fr. infinitesime infinitely
&. Untrustworthy character or procedure. Rare.
in'fleld' (Yn1feld'), n. l. A field near a farmhouse, as dis- small, and the ending -esimus of some ordinal adjectives
in Latin. See INFINITE,a.] l. Small at will; arbitrarily or
tinguished from outlying fields ; hence, land regularly
manured and kept under crop; - opposed to outfield.
indefinitely small ; variable with O as its limit. Thus, the
area between the inscribed and circumscribed reiular
2. Baseball. The diamond; also, the infielders collecv.olygons of n sides is fnjiuitesimal, since by enlargmg n
tively ; - opposed to ouljield. See BASU.I.LL.
In' lleld'er (-fill'der), n. Baseball. Any of the players on ~~1:~&o~e:~ds~Yi~ kept smaller tbau any preassigned
the infield. See BASEBALL.
Hence, immeasurably or incalculably small ; very mi111-fll'ter (Tn-fil'ter), v. t. & i.; -FIL'TBRBD(-terd); -1m/nute ; extremely small or insignificant.
l'ER·ING. [Cf. INFILTRATE.] To filter or sift in.
111
1
111-fil'trate(-trat), v. t.; lN-FlL1TRAT-BD(-trit-l!d); lN-FIL'~::1~::!1l"~~c~~~t::e~nt;;:.
i~;
TRAT-ING
(-trit-Iug).
[in-in+
filtrate: cf. F. infiltrer.
notation of Leibnitz. See CALCULUS,
- t. geometry. = DD'Cf. INFILTBR.] l. To cause to penetrate gradually; to in- FEREN1.'IAL
GEOMETRY.
- i. increment, Math .• an arbitrarily
fuse as by filtration.
small variation. See CALCULUS.
- t. operationa or tranaforma.ttona, .Math., those whose parameters are infinitesimals.
2. To pass through or into as in filtering.
111-fll'trate,v. i. To enter by penetrating the pores or inter- ln 1illl-l-tes'l-mal, n. An infinitesimal quantity.
stices of a substance ; to filter into or through something.
1D-fln11-teth (Tn-fin/J-teth)} a. [infinite+ 2d -th.] Math.
The water infiltrates through the porous rock. Addison.
ln-fln'l-tf-eth (-l-tI-eth)
The ordinal corresponding to
111-fll'trate, n. That which infiltrates; specif., Med., a infinite used as a numeral ; thus, the infinitetlt, or fnfinisubstance passing into the tissues and forming an abnormal
tieth, power (the power whose exponent is infinite, as :e ).
accumulation.
fn-fln 11-tf'val (Tn-fin'i-ti'val;
ln-fln/J-tTv-al;
277), a.
1n1fll-tra 1tfon (In 1fil-tri 1sh/ln), n. [Cf. F. infiltration.]
Pert. to the infinitive mood. - ln-ffn 11-tf'val-ly, adv.
Act or process of infiltrating, as of water into a porous ln-fln'l-tlve (Yn-fTn1l-trv), a. [L. infiniUvus: cf. F. infisubstance, or of a fluid into the cells of an organ ; also,
nitif. See INFINITE.] Gram. Unlimited; undefined; the infiltrating substance ; an infiltrate.
applied to a certain verb form frequently, though inacCalcareous infiltrations filling the cavities. Kirwan
curately, classed as a mood.
inflltratfon vein. Minin(I_. A vein formed in country ln-fln'l-tfve, n. Gram. That form of the verb which simply
names the action without predicating it of a subject, being
~~~~I~
itself a noun with certain features of the verb, esp. that of
country rock.
111-ftn'l-ta-ry(in-fin/J-tt-rT), a. Relating to infinity, or to taking an object and adverbial qualifiers. In Anglo-Saxon
the infinitive had two forms: one for the nominative and
the properties of a function for infinite values of its arguaccusative, ending in -an and not preceded by to ; one for
ments.
,the dative, ending in -anne (sometimes called the gerundial
111-fln'l-tate(-tat), v. t.; IN-FIN'I-TAT'ED(-tit 1M); IN-FIN'- infinil'itre), preceded by to 1 and employed chiefly in ex•
I-TAT1ING
(-taVIng). [LL. infinitare.] Logic. To render
1
f~~~s!r;faft~itz~). ~;::
b~
infinite or indefinite by changing from positive to negasimple infinitive as used with tfie auxiliary verbs nu,.y,
tive, that is, by prefixing the negative not- or non. to a
can,
mlght,
must.
could,
would,
and
should
and
usualiy
term; thue, not-A or non-A is the 1'.nflnitated correlative
with let, dare. do, bid, makeTseei hear, nee<l, etc.; as in,
of A. Jnfiniiate differs from negate in that it applies to
terms as well as to propositions, and when applied to the
l~~
ro:~~~e~~de~~-for::ie witte~o i(s!~~~::st~~u~a
latter the negative sign attaches to the predicate term
a SUJ'!ine),which corresponds in sense to both the old inrather than to the copula. Thus " the rose is not red "
finitives. The verbal noun in --ing, though an infinitive
is a negative proposition; "the rose is nonrational"
is an
by the definition and sometimes called one, is now ~eninfinitated proposition. -ln-fln 11-ta'tfon (-tii:rshun), n.
classed as a gerund. It has the important distincln'ff-nlte (ln'fl-n\'t), a. [L. infinitus: cf. F. inji,ni, OF. erally
tion that it can be used after prepositions generally 1 as in
1. Unlimited or boundalso inflnit. See IN- not; FINITE.]
'~the pleasure of knowing him." See -ING,2. The mfiniless, as in time or space ; as, infinite duration or distance.
tive has differences of tense, in English only for present
Whatever is finite, as finite, will admit of no comparative relaand perfect, as, in the active voice, to see, to ha1.1e seen ·
tion with infinity; for whatever is less than infinift' is E-tillinfiin the passive voicel,to be seen, to lu/t'e been seen, all except
nitely distant from infinity; and lower than ir,jinite distance the
the present active eing periphrastic forms with auxiha•
)owe.st or least cannot sink.
H. Brooke.
ries and past participles.
See HISTORICAL
INFINITIVE.
l11fiuite force or velocity is as contradictory an idea as mjfoite
space.
B. Bosanquet. ln-fln'l-tude (-tiid), n. l. Quality of being infinite; infiniteness; also, that which is infinite; esp., a real (as distin•
2. Indefinitely large or extensive ; indefinite in number;
guished from an ideal) infinity; the infinity of space or time
immeasurable; innumerous; hence, vast; immense; also,
or of divine being. '· I am who fill Infinitude."
Milton.
inexhaustible.
"A fellow of fnjin#e jest." Shak. "InInnumerable quantity; an infinity. "An infinitude of
finite riches." Marlowe. u In.finite calamity."
Milton.
Addiaon.
3. Without limit in power, capacity, knowledge, or excel- distinctions."
lence; bound]ess; immeasurably or inconceivably great ; ln-ftn'f-ty (-«), n.; pl. ·TIES (-tlz). [F. infinite, L. infinitas. See INFINITE.] l. The quality of being infinite ; also,
all~embracing; perfect; as, the in.finite wisdom and goodthat which is infinite; unlimited extent. of time, space, or
ness of God; - opposed to finite.
quantity; eternity; boundlessness.
0 God, how mjinite thou art J
L Watts.
There cannot be more infinities than one ; for one of them
4. Math. a Greater than any assignable quantity of the
Raleigh.
would limit the other.
same kind ; - said ~sp. of a variable to which a value may
The three unreal infinities of number. time, an:. 8JJ!::~quet.
be assigned greater than any preassigned value. b Equivalent to; or having the same power as, some proper part
Psycholo,1?ically regarded, 0 large" and " small " are not
purely relative terms; while, per contra, zero and in.fimt11 are
of itself; capable of being set in one-to-one correspondence
simpfy negations.
JameR Ward.
with a part of itself; - said of an assemblage. Infinite
.9:. Unlimited capacity, energy, excellence, or knowledge;
and boundle.,a must be carefully distinguished (Rlemann);
as, the infinity of God and his perfections.
the former is metrical, the latter ordinal, as to the companent elements. A circle is boundless since it is possible to
3. Indefinite number i as, an infinity of beauties.
proceed by one law from any point back to the same point
4. Math. An infinite; - denoted by 00. No number is
again; so too is a sphere surface. But neither is infinite as
infinite ; infinity signifies the increasing of the number
to length or area, being less than assignable lengths and
beyond all limits.
5. Georn. 'l'hat region of a line, plane, or space, which is
r:t:~en
ifs ~!t~i:drWu~t l;1:3~ite~ 1~~atff:leff~~c:
~t'i!\~!:d:aha~~
after a piece is taken away is infinitely distant from the finite region regarded. The in-

2. Weak of mind, will, or character ; frail ; irresolute ;
" Infirm of purpose ! " Shak. "An infin11
Burke.
3. Not solid or stable ; insecure ; unsound ; precarious.
Hew ho fixes on false principles treads on in.firm ground. SoutA.
Syn. - See WBAK.
1 (-fftrmd');
ID-firm' (In-fftrm'), "· t.; IN•l'IBMED
IN-Fm•'·
l. To make infirm;
ING. [L. in.firmare:cf.F.i,.firm<r.]
weaken. Rare.
2. To invalidate, or to challenge the validity of. N o,oRare.
ID!flr-ma'rl-an (In 1fer-mi'rI-an; 115), n. A person havin1
charge of an infirmary, esp. in a monastic institution.
ln-ffr'ma-ry (In-fftr'ma-rT), n.; pl. ·RIBS(-riz). [Cf. ME.
fermerie, OF. enjermerie, F. infirmerie, LL. infirrnaria.
See INFIRM.] A hospital, or place where the infirm or sick
are lodged and nursed gratuitously, or where patients who
are not resident are treated.
111-ffr'Dll-ty(-mI-tI), n.; pl. -TlBS(-tTz). [L. infirmitas: cf.
F. infirmile. See INFIRM,a.] Character or state of being
infirm ; feebleness; frailty; also, an instance of this; an
imperfection or weakness; specif. : a An unsound, un~
healthy, or debilitated state; a disease; a malady; as,
infirmity of body or mind. b A personal frailty or failing;
foible; defect.
A friend should bear his friend's infirmities.
Sltalc.
re~r.-~~d~~lit~ewri~~:~~'
feebleness; failing, foible, de-

vacillating.
i:,~:}~1:r..~tE::i'~:~:
jn<lgment."

1:~1t1.!

lt':isf:;J;r,

13:i:
iP:~~~:l~~l;1nu~~c::~ll:~dfi~~:
JiJ:i:~

a.

::il~~

~~1~~1~:.

ln'flt' (In 1flV), v. t.

[in, adv.+ fit; cf. OUTFIT.] To snpply with clothes, stores, etc., as a person just landed or a
vessel just arrived. -1D'ilt 1 , n. - lnlflt'ter (-er), n.
ID-fix' (Tn-fiks'), v. t.; IN-FIXED' (-likst');
IN-FU/ING.
[L. infixus, p. p. of injigere to infix ; in- in + figere to fix :
cf. F. i1ifixer. See l'IX.] l. To •et; to fasten or fix by

piercing orT~~:r::!ffjr~·a ready pas~agefound,
And deep within her heart inj,..:red the wound. D,·ydt!fl,
2:. To implant or fix; to instill; inculcate; impress; as,
to infix ideas or sentiments.
3. Gram. To insert as an infix.
inlflx (Tn'fiks), n. l. State of being inflxed. Ob,.
2. Gram. A derivative or formative element, analogons
to a prefix or suffix, inserted in the body of a word, as n in
L. frango from root /rag, min L. rum po from root rup, etc.
In-flame' (ln-fliim'), v. t. ; IN-FLAMED'(-fliimd'); IN-FLAM'lNG (-flii:m/Jng). [ME. enflamen, OF. enflamer, F. enflammer, L. inftamrnare, inflammatum; in- in+ flamrnare to
flame, fr. flamma flame. See FLAME.] l. To set on fire;
to kindle ; to cause to bum, flame, or glow. .Now Rare.
2. To kindle or intensify, as passion or appetite; to excite
to an excessive or unnatural action or heat.
Though more, 1t seems,
Jnjlamed with lust than rage.
Milton.
3. To provoke to anger or rage ; to exasperate ; irritate;
incense ; enrage; also, to cause to redden or g1·owhot from
anger or excitement; as, a face inflamed with passion.
It will injfame you ; 1t will make you mad.
Shak.
4. Med. To cause inflammation in; to produce morbid
heat, congestion, or swelling, of ; as, to i11ftame the eyes.
&. To augment; to aggravate.
Obs.
A friend exaggerates a man's virtues, an enemy inflames hia
crimes.
Addison.
Syn. - Provoke, fire, irritate, exasperate, incense, enrage,
anger, excite, arouse. See KINDLE.
ln•llame', v. i. To burst into flame ; to become inflamed;
esp. : a To become excited or angered. b To become morbidly congested or affected with inflammation.
ID-flamed' (Tn-flimd'), p. p. of INFLAME.
---~
Specif., Her., represented as burning, or
as adorned with tongues of flame.
1n-fiam 1ma-bll'l-ty (In-fiam 1a-bIIIJ-tT),
n. Susceptibility of taking fire readily ;
state or quality of being inflammable.
ln-Ham'Dla-ble (In-flil:m'<i-b'l), a. [Cf.
F. inflammable.]
l. Capable of being
easily set on fire; easily enkindled; combustible; as, inflammable oils.
A Bend Inflamed.
.9:. Excitable; irritable ; irascible; easily provoked ; as, an
;njlammable temper.
lnffammable a1r, Old Chem., hydrogen; - called also lighl
infla.mrn.able m.r,as opposed to hemiyinftammableair,or
methane.-i.
clnn&bar, the mineral idriahte.
-ln-Dam'Dla-ble-ness,
n. -111-0am'Dla-bl:v, adv.
ln-flam'ma-ble, n. An inflammable thing or substance.
ln'flam-ma'tfon (Tn1fla-mi'shlln), n. [L. inflammatio: cf.
F. inflammation.
See lNFLAMII.] l. Act of inflaming, or
state of being inflamed.
2. Ballistics. In the explosion of a charge of powder, the
spread of ignition from grain to grain throughout the charge
an<l the enveloping of all surfaces by the flame.
3. })fed. A morbid condition consisting in congestion of
blood vessels and exudation of serum and blood corpuscles
with resulting hyperplasia.
It is manifested outwardly
by redness and swelling, attended with heat and pain.
111-flam'Dla-to-ry
(In-flil:m•ti-t~-rl),
a. [Cf. F. inflamma!~!td0!saa
tfi1:t~f~~Ta«:i1!1~t:1i~~~t~:ie~l1[p::;
toire. J l. Tending to inflame, kindle, or irritate.
11
2.
Tending
to
excite
anger,
animosity,
tumult, or sedition;
(:hr-.
seditious ; as, inflammatory libels, writings, or speeches.
3.
JJfed.
Accompanied
with,
or
tending
to cause, preter.
W":tin·~~~~~:!~fl~1r:~~~ftt~o~n !':!gl~~b~a°r~~fif~~eJ:
natural beat and excitement of arterial action ; as, an in~it°R,fi~,Jte~~~~:~:di~;i~ss~J:~~:1:i~V~:e:ol~t;
point
flammatory disease or injlarn.rnatory redness.
In-firm' (ln-ffirm'), a. [L. infirmus. See IN- not ; FIRM, tml&mmatorycruat. Med.= BUFFYCOAT.-i.fever,avariety
a..] 1. Not firm or sound physically; weak; frail; of perof fever due to inflammation. - i. rheum&tiBm,Med. acute
sons, of poor or deteriorated vitality, esp. as a result of rheumatism attended with fever 1and attacking usuaily the
larger joints, which become swo Jen, hot, and very painful.
age ; feeble; a~, an infirm body ; an fnjirm constitution.
A poor, m.Jfrm, weak, and despised old man.
Sltak. ln-flam 1ma-to-ry, 11.. An inflammatory agent.
end+ -al.] Infinite. Ohs.
FINITESIMAL.
[•NESS.I
:lla-gra.n'te de-ltc'to. Var.
1 :lin-i-tes'i-m&l-nea1.n.
~~e 01
I OfIiinl<'J,A{iRANTE
llELIC'TO.
tn
~ee
nd '
~~~fl~rt ~~Jnft~.orR~}.hspe.
in-fin'i-ti-no'mi-a.l (.t'f-nei'mY- in-:lir'JQ.&te(ln-fOr'miit), '-'· t. tn-:llam'ed-1,.v(l n-fl ii m'~ d-1l'.),
in-ftn'i-ta.nt (ln-fTn'I-tant), a. dl), a. [Cf. INfo'INJTE; BINOMI- [L. i1~tir111at11,.,,,
p. p. of rn.fir- arlt-. of IX FLAMED.
[flames.!
AL.]
J.fath. Having an infinite mare.) To make infirm or un- ln-fl&m'er(•t!r),ti. One that in~;~rt~:~;''[;fl~h~·;
!r~1Pt~t[~ number of terms. -n.
An in- sound. Ofii.. - in':llr-ma.'tton ln-llam'lni;-ly (-Tng-lT), adv. o
the negative sign so used. See finite series.
rnfta11111lq, p pr.
[-NE~S-1
(ln'flir-mii'.!lh'Un),n. Rure.
in':li-nl'tton (ln'fY-nlsh'itn). n. in•:lirm'a.-ttve,n. [Cf. F. w.fir- in-flam'ma-ble-nesa, n
INf>"INITATE.
[OhR.orR,1
See
ln'fi-nite, n. t. To inflnitate. [L. h~'f!nit10 hnundlessness.1 In- mn11:1:] Weakening; tending to in-:lam'ma.-bly,adv.of INFLAMin'fl-ntte, arh,, Infinitely. Oh~.
MA H].E.
See-LY.
in'fl-ntte-ly, nrf1•. of INFINITE.
of
inflammal. n. Inflammable.Obs.
ln':6.-nite-neaa,n. Ree -NE~.,;;.
IIin'fl-nt'to (ln 1 fi'.i-ne'tO), a. in-flrm'i-to-ry. n. [LL. infirmi- in-flam'mate. a. [L iu/fammatuii. p. p. l lnflnmed. iJhs.
in'fl.n-i-teB'i-mal-tam (ln 1 f'fn-Y- [It.] M1t~it·. Infinite: pPrpetunl,
t~s'l'.•md'l•lz'm),n. [in'{initesiinal a1,a circular canon (which see). i:~~~1y~!,~~fioT:~7/nM~bs.
in-ftam'Dla-ttve (l n-f I It m' 4+ .,',<tm.JMerl. The theory that IIin'1i-ni'tum (ln 1 fl-nI'tilm), n. in-firm'neBB,n. See -NESS.
tYv). a.~ n. lnflsmmstory • .R.
the more a drug- is diluted the rJ,. 1 Infinity ; an inflnitmle.
fn-:fta.m'ma.-to-rt-ly,
adv. of 1:s,.
in-flB'Bile,a. See IN·, not.
greater are its remedial powers. ln-.fln'i-tu'pie (Yn-fln'Y-tn'p'l), in-h'tu-la.te, ,.. t. ~ i. To FLAM~ATORY,
in 1 fln-i-tes1 i-mal'i-tf (-ml l'T- 0
chan:?e into a fistula. Obs. ~ R. in-ftat'a-ble (ln-flit'd:-b'l>, a.
iiei~~fin1t:ii::.~:.LEJar~ultiin-flx'ton (ln-flk'sh17n), n, An See-ABLE,
i:.ti~~nifeeY~:f.' or th at fn-:lir'ma-rer (ln-fO.r'mU-rt!r),n.
01
aOb~~~/"J.atus, p. p.]
bi~,.
in'fln-i-tea'i-mal-ly, adi,. of IN- [OF. e,,fermPrier,] An infirmari-

~itt~:tl:l~Efas~:~ntr~r
tE:r:l:!:fs
~~~h8J

f~~in~r\~
~t:e~:~~e
t~:
;::g~~i!

::iigie

a.

'!!:;

A~I:~

&. Indeterminate ; vague ; also, interminate ; tediously
long. Obs.
e. Logic. Inflnitated.
Syn. - Boundless, immeasurable, illimitable, interminable, limitless, unlimited, endless, eternal.

~~fnt

~~~~~i,1a~:n~~t~:"tr.~~:t~s
a~;,1~:.
1:!:n:.
r:1~:r-

1l~tt~a~i~rv~;!1:g~
:i:~~=~~~h~:n·ea
fo8:f0Jd
~ra
t.
,canon. Mu&ic. =
a. - t. ellipse, Malit., the
0

curve aym'

CIRCULAR

n

= bxffl(a -

CANON

Tn), m and n both

~e~bo':a:']}~f/,
:~;'i!'rio"i~
second). -t. product. Math.
0

> 1. - l. group,

~1fl~i~he~fJ':;::ef:;:;.
tbf;;
See INFINITE SERIES. - t. propo-

~i~lJ:::~1,,0

1~. full-arm blows.
in-ftg'ure (Yn.fYg'Qr),1,.t. [in•
in +fig,tre.] To figure; to repre.
fl~~r~~-a~::. or to adorn with
in-file', T ENFILE,
tn-:0.11',11. t. To fill in. Rare.
in'fill'ing. n. Filling.
in-film', i.·. t. To cover with a
ga.lle . [{a1
in-fll'tra.-ttve (ln-1rl'trd-tlv), a.
Of or pert. to infiltration. Ra.rP.
in':ll-ma. ape'ci-ea. [L.] The
owest i-peciesor kind.
in'fl-moua (Yn't'Y•m1Is),a. [L.
inJimm1.] Lowest; bllsest. R. f:fl~'iJ~~~ni!1~~t1:~!' n. R.
in-fl'nal, a. [in- not + l,. finfs

llt~;I

:ID.tr!tiC:;

I

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

f.:-fl~.;;;;:;;'~.
[ ~f~x~:

Pn~fi~ti~tf~e-7~·:·arlf'.
1L~'1~~:I
~~;;;~i!.~o-~:~.
l':i1~fi~~~!

~ki:h

go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin;
Full

erplanatlona

70

r:i-::::;_,
t~~fi~tJ:•
i~tfi!c~d~
is:~ed.

nat!Jre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch
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INFLATE
In-flat&' (In-flit'), v. t.; IN-FLAT'En (Tn-flii.t'8d); IN-FLAT'ING (-fli.t'ing).
[L. inflatus, p. p. of inflare to inflate;
in- in+ flare to blow. See BLOW to puff wind.] 1. To
swell or distend with air or gas; as, to inflate a balloon ;
to in_ff,atethe lungs; hence, to expand; distend; swell.
2. To puff up; elate; as, to 'inflate one with pride or vanity.
/11.flate themi;;elveswith some insane delight. Tt!nnyson.
3. To expand or increase abnormally or improperly; to
extend imprudently; as, to inflate the currency, prices, etc.
Syn. -See DILATE.
ln-flate', v. i. To suffer inflation; to fill; distend.
1~-f~~r~(inbfla\edi~

.

p. a.

1. Distended,_afl ~i~h s~irl~

; 1u.fi~~eri!~~
;aS~1~1~~f~~efl~!::c:i~. a e clwp.er.

3. Bot. Hollow and <listende<l, usually with membranous
or papery walls, as a stem or capsule; open and swelled
4~\f:p~\~;;aeadbn~sr~f~i~f!~roperly,
or unjustifiably; as,
illjlated prices, etc.
tn-fla'tile (Tu-tia:tt'il), a. [L. inflatUis.] JJ-fusic. Sounded
by blowing; - said of a wind instrument.
ln-fla'tlon (-sh'itll), n. LL.inflatio · cf. F. inflation.] An inflating; state of being inflated; as: a Distention; swelling.
cUnb Pomposity; turgidity; bombast;also,greatconceit.
due expansion or increase, as in paper currency, prices, etc.
ln-fla 1t10n•1st, n. One who favors inflation, esp. of the
0
~~eri~d.e 0fr,_P;:~~,.!~_
time of suspension
of specie payments, from 1862 to 187~,.

~n~;r;iii~i

1t:re·

INFORMAL

3. Incapable of change; unalterabl~; immutable.
or move in reeptct to character, conduct, or the like; t~
The nature of things is wt,,exible.
I. Watts.
sway; persuade; affect; as, to influence a persou for good;
0
1~. 'u'!i~~ipei~:i1e~i1:r~:~~~ifab,e, 8
to influence votes or legislation; to i11fluence faith, b To
I
affect; to have an effect on the condition or development
~ tt!\d!~~f'i~~~~!tiiify
{1~;~~~t!~dra:;:c~~7~:
of; to modify or determi_ne; as, bodies of water influence
1~
is INFLEXIBLEwhich cannot be bent, turned, or modified;
climate i temperature influences flora and farma.
that is INEXORABLE
which is deaf to prayer or entreaty;
These experiments . . . are not uij(ucnced by the weight or
which cannot be appeased or pacified i
pressure of the atmosphere.
Sir J . ..:Yeu:ton.
that is IMPLACABLE
that is RELENTLESS
which is insensible to sympathy or
2. To induce i infuse i inspire.
Obs.
compassion;
as, "the i11fle1:1'.blf'integrity of Fabricms"
!n 1fiu-ence (In'tlOO-e'us; 2-10), 11• 'l. To exert an influ( Goldsrn'lfh);" a mouth of i11jb:xiU/edecis_ion" (Macaulwy);
ence; to be influential.

~r:ate-,
Yt1:itb~~~

~ffi\e
st

afh:!

11
t~d:
~1+fi1;:;;i:~s~!
tlti 1
(Wa°wa~i~~:f);;
,:;
1~~~;(;lli~!
1~:~r;;~t~z:'
<tJfl,ie(¾J.
A/;;;~th
t
~\~~d b~fu~~
!~~~~e:;ti~~~~{!~~~J~~~1~~,i

~e~~~~}t:~11~~P(Jril~,~f~1.~\~~~C:s1;if•11!asi~ir:1t\1
1~:ii:~~~\ri~~:~/!:e:~tko~
i};L.in~
E~:._r.
ifexorable _to ~py zeal" (E·mersun) i ..
ineror!,lhlP voice
FLUID.] 1. Flowiug in. H With 'lllfiuent tide." Couper.
~ chii~C~/3
fa1fe~rtgt
2. Exerting influeuce; influeutial.
Obs.
1;hfri~i~~i'~}:I~J
in hate" (Dryden); "the most hnplaca!Ae hauteur and re- in'flu-ent,
n. A tributary stream; an affluent. Rare.
8
1
tb~~~iOtte·
fi·eu[c~~;~!~~~N;~"Ja!~~sx;
her as relent'fess •••as an accusing aniel" (Mary Wilkins),
effective; having authority or ascendancy i as, an influ"a determined and relentle,s:,mau, with the genuine charential man, station, argument, etc.
0
{cter of a;}
~//wrt/wr,w);
.,, utter a nd relentA very i11jluential Gascon prefix.
J,,,'ul'le.
_:s-1;-0~~'t-bi8--n~~:, ·n. _:ei~~fi~X?i-bl~A:Jt. 0 BDURATE.
2. Of the nature of, or rPle.ting to, influence.
tn-fitct' (In.fUkt'), v. t.; IN-FLICT'En; IN-FLICT'ING. [L.
- in'flu~en'ti•al'i-ty
(In'fiOO-en-shI-f\l'i-tY), n. - 1n1 flu-inflictus, p. p. of injUgere to strike on, to inflict i in-in,
en'tial-ly,
adv.
on+ jligere to strike. Cf. AFFLICT.] 1. To give, cause, or 1n 1tlu-en'za (-ui), n. [It. inffueuza influence, au epiuemic
produce by striking, or as if by striking, as a wound, blow,
formerly attributed by astrologers to the iuflue11ce of the
pain, etc.; to cause to bear, feel, or suffer (something painheaveuly bodies, intlueuza. See INFLUENCE.] 1. 1lle<l, An
ful or unpleas;~;i ;i:~1~f~~e~~~ fh~e~~~ty or punishment.
e1iidemic affection charactel'ized by acute
,•.-··.'·'.:>.
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2. Gram. To give inflection to (a word) ; to vary (a word)
His severest injfictwns
'"·
by inflection; to decline, as a noun or adJ'ective, or to con• in-!lic'Uve
(In-fllk'tiv),
a. [Cf. F. infti<:tif.] Causing
sages and the eyelids, and often complicated Bac111 us of
iufliction; acting as an infliction.
1
jugate, as a verb.
in tlo-res'cence
(tntfl0-r0s'e'ns), n. [L. inflore1cens, p. pr.
with diseases of the liver and intestines.
Influenza.
3 · To modulate, as th e voice i to vary in pitch.
of -inflorescere to begin to blossom; in• in
florescere in 1flu-en 1zal (-zi'il), in 1flu-en'zio (-zik), a. JJ-Ied.Pertain-In-fleet', ti. i. To be modified by inflection, as a verb.
to begin to blossom · cf F inflorescence See FLORE ENT J ing to, or caused by, influenza.
ln-flect'ed (ln-flek'ted), P· a. 1. Subjected to, or charac1. A flowering; th~ b~dd;ng and Ullfolding of blos:ims. · ln 1flux 1 (fo'fiilks'), n. [L. influ:rus, fr. influere, injluxum:
terized by, inflection; as, inflected wo rd s.
2. Bot. a The general arrangement and disposition of tl1e cf. Ji""'.influx. See INFLUENT.] 1. = INFLUENCE. Obs.
2. Bot. & Zool. = INFLEXED,2 ·
flowers on an axis; the mode of development of the flowers.
2. A flowing in; inflow; as, an influx of light or air;
inflected cycloid, Geom., a prolate cycloid.
b A floral axis with its appendages· flowers colle t· l
hence, the accession of anything the coming of which may
ln-fieo'tton, in-flex'ion (-shUn), n. [L. inftexio: cf. F. ina flower clust~r. Inflorescence m~y\e: (1) DETE:M~:eA{J be likened to a stream; a gradual or coutiuuous iugression ;
ftexfon.] 1. Act of inflecting, state of being inflected, or
(called also definite, centrifugal, cymose, or desceudi11g), an inpouring; as, an influx of settlers; an influx of gold.
result of inflection j a bending; bend; curve i curvature;
consisting of: (a) the monochasium in various forms (bosThe general wjfu.r of Greek into modern languages. Earle.
angle.
lry.r, drepaniurn, cindnnus, or rhipidium); (b) the dicha3. The mouth or debouchment of a river.
2. Modulation of the voice ; change in the pitch or tone
sium ,· (c) the ple'iocltasiurn, or polychasium. (2) INDETERMI- in-fold' {In-fold'), v. t.; IN-For,o'ED j IN•FOLD'ING. [in1
1~f
1
of the voice, as in the departure from the monotone.
in +fold.]
1. To wrap up or cover with foldb j to en3. Gram. a The variation or change of form which words
(th
h. h
b
velop i in wrap; inclose; involve.
a~i~'f~,e~~e~:,n~~u~t~ac:: 1~1
.~;ike~0
Gilded tombs do worms in.fold.
8/wk.
undergo to mark case, gender, number, tense, person, mood,
voice, etc. ; also, as usually applied, to mark comparison.
{;0 an arnent, a spadix, a locusta, or a strobile); (b) form with
htt'ulrl his limbs in bandfl.
JJlw:kmure.
b An inflectional form, suffix, or element.
abbreviated axis (the um.bet); (c) forms with fleshy and
2. To clasp with the arms; to embrace.
4. Optics. Diffraction. Obs.
dilated axis (the capit11,lum,dinanthimn, and hypanlhodiNoble Ba.nquo, ... let me i11folrl thee.
Shak.
6. ft-lath. Change of curvature from concave to convex
urn). (3) MIXED, consisting of the thyrsusand verticillaster.
3. To fold over; to make a fold in.
or conversely; aloo, the point where the change takes place, in'flowt (fn'fl0'), n. ['in, adv.
jiow.] Act of inflowing; in-form' (In-f8rm 1), a. [L. informis; in- not
forma
where the tangent ceases rolling round the curve clockthat, which flows in; influx.
form, shape· cf. F. informe.]
1. Without regular form;.
wise and begins rolling counterclockwise (or conversely);
in-flow' (tn-flO'), ·v. i. To flow in; also, Obs., Astrol., to inshapeless; deformed; as, an inform monster.
2. Without form or an informing principle j unaffected by
hence, the tangent (stationary tangent) at such a point.
fiuence. -v. t. To infuse. Rare.
The point is called a point of inflection or of contrary tlexure. in'Du-ence (InlflOO-tns; 24-3), n. [F. influence, fr. LL. influform ; unformed; as, the inform chaos.
1ING.
ID-flec'Uon-al,
1n-fiex 1ion-al (-Ill)., a. Of or pertaining
entia, fr. L.influens, -entis, p. pr. See INFLUENT; cf.1NFLU- In-form', 1:,. t.; IN-FORMED'(-f6nnd'); IN-FORM
[ME.
to inflection; having, or characterized by, inflection, esp.
ENZA.] 1. Astrol. Orig., a stream of ethereal fluid thought
enformen, OF. enjormer, JI\ informer, L. inform are; ingrammatical inflection.
to flow from the stars and to affect the actions of men; in
in+ formare to form, shape, fr. Jonna form. See FORM.}
lanJlggelcutlto,.nnalat,·vlaensguataggeest'alatntghueagroeostsmo
daev_elgospeadreflr
omtfrtohme later interpretation, au exercise of occult power by stars;
1. To give form to; specif.: a To give a definite or ap0 11111
08
propriate shape or order to; to mold; arrange.
Obs. b
in
hence, the character or temperament due to it.
the accessory elements to such an extent that these eleCanst tho~ bind the sweet iiijitteuces of Pleiades, or loos~ the
To endow with a form, or essential character; to operate
~~~~;a~~~l si~~J~UasarlEriii'b~~drd~~~~=iot;!!1e}O~:~,.bs~~ bands of Orion l
Job xxxvii1. :n
upon as a formal cause; to be the formative principle of;
g:
2. The exercise or the reception of a power analogous to
to give actuality to; hence, to animate; vitalize; inspirit.
Breath informs thhi fleeting frame.
Prior.
curely attached to the roots. Moreover, the form of the
the supposed power of the stars; an emanation or an im•
~~d\i~r:\~ym:1m~ea~f~iiiYe!isehE[dstsh~i:i1~er;u~e~:~~ni1
manation, effusion or infusion, esp. of a spiritual or moral
2. To form in respect to character, disposition, or ability;
· fl t'
M d'fi tion f the
·
t ( bl t)
i
force
Now Rare
to train; discipline; teach; instruct.
]Vow Rare.
};1n:1fs~nbegin
b~g':n be;un or A.~~nbi~o~at:la
She is the breath of the power of God,and a pure 1r1,/f11f'11cP fl,1w- 3. To give instructions or directions to; to guide; direct. R.
q~dila: he ha~ been kiiled. qatil killing, is th'e ~hief char:
ing from the glory of the Almighty. Wisdom o.f ,_','olo111011,vii :.!5.
Where else
acteristic of Semitic inflections (see SEMITrc LANGUAGES). 3. An inflow or inflowing, as of water; influx. Obs.
Shall I inform my unacquainted feet?
.fthlto11.
Modificationoftherelationalorderivativeelementsisthe
4. The act or process, or the power, of producing an 4. To communicate knowledge of; to make kuown; to
cEhAieNf
LcAhNar
a
cAteGEri
s)t,
itchoefatthtaeclhnmdeon-Etuorfotpe
ea
ne
(esleeemleN
oto
-tE
utRho
effect
without
apparent
force
or
direct
authority;
an
intell
or
relate
(an
event
or
the
like);
to
give
instruction
in
11 8 0
1 8
0
P
60
8
sensible or indirect altering of anything, esp. in a gradual
(a truth, belief, or the like). Obs.
;hi

+

~:~!c~~~
g~),1~61:~{!~~:
;e(~~
1~::::.;,~rfh~~~~:~tiif!~fs
~~~~cfh: ;./fJ.~~/r1{~e

+
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ahekiliel

+

0

La~li~i~lf~~f

0
$;{t1!1;~~;~st\r~~~~;;g;~;:!~bf~~~;;:S~
~:~~ manner, or the capacity for effecting this; as, iriflue,nce by 6. To communicate knowledge to; to make acquainted;
canst. Inflectional languages, however, retain many agglusuggestion ; the influence of a theory on belief; the i-njlu- to acquaint; advise ; instruct ; tell; notify i enlighten;t· t· f
J Zl
t
· E r h d ence of heat upon life; the influence of a good man.
usually followed by of.
i~n~e~'t:.in°~~~b;f\tla;; 0
efit~e{b't!i,g~\tlfnafl!e
6. Hence, a considerable or an ascendant power arising
.For he would learn their husiuess secretly,
S1>e,1.'ier.
(see AGGLUTINATrvE
LANGUAGES);
while, on the other hand,a
from station, excellence of character or intellect, wealth,
And then inform his maSt er haSt ily.
tendency toward the isolating or monosyllabic form is ob- etc. ; as, he is a man of influence in the community.
G. To com~~~/;tr~·n;<~t~i~l~~~l[
~} t~=c~~u~~-,by
•
•
se
rnva
,baleuxin
yt
1c,
el&tncgu.,
f':ga•n•a•
o
yrztehgstehi
n
wldheicrh
_pnrfleepcotseidSuch
influence
hath
your
excellency.
Sir
P.
Suhiey.
.
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d
¥~reyanvale
8
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1
1
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1_;b:
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6. Something that exerts influence, esp. a considerable
accusat10n; to warn agams anybo Y·
8c·q~~i{t:·t~~JC~:£~h:ri~~;t~~~if,s!r~i~l;t:i~:s
forms into co)biT:ion~.o~ indEf1l)d]nt words (cf. u;;oEAT- influence; as, environment is a potent influence; an infiu8 ~~:~ 1A,
~A:i¥~1:i~h~sa:ndt~ ca Ifes:n:x£e~i
aJi~ina~f;
ential person; as, he is an influence in national politics.
advise. -INFORM, APPllISEmay often be used interchange7 · Elec. Induction.
ably. But INFORM,
the general term, emphasizes the actual
tongues; modern Persian; and Hindustani.-1.
tangent.
Math. a The coincidence of two consecutive tangents to a
Syn. -Ascendancy,
supremacy, sway, control, mastery,
imparting of facts or knowledge of whatever sort; APPRrSE.,.
curve regarded as an envelope of line~; a stationary tan\~t;:~:~c~erg~~~\~ 1~·thi~~t~t~~~!~rts~~fe~~;~~:si:i
the !flOr~ for.mal an~ l~ss comp10n term, frequently carries
1
f:df~a~~b(t :tP~{1~t ;ti!i~fc!i~~~r~f.l.
/hs[ymtats~tih~~i;g
exertion of power, often arising from strength of intellect,
;:ir:1/!:i~a!h°at ¥fJ~! 1;J.ffsfa°i;~~~
t~fi:J;~~~~!,~ s~if
three consecutive :points of the surface and are real only
force of character, eminent f.osition, and the like; AUTHOR- circumstances, well informed; "'On Friday I received a
1g~lets0t~:cho~~~l~l:fa, byorvl:i~!
where the surface ts saddle-shaped.
~~~w-1
letter ... appri,'ling me of a ]?arcel that the coach would
(ln-fiek'tlv), a. 1. Capable of, pertaining to,
diction, or special title t~ respect or obedience·, PRESTIGE bring me" (Cowper); H Havmg dwelt thus long on the
ln-flec'ttve
or tending to, inflection; deflecting.
ts the
fl
th t
.
f ll
f 1 subjects and aim of these poems, I shall request the read.
1~~ 8 re~
accom~lis~ 1~~~et; a!,
o1 i~~r~jcgbj!c~s
f!~fn~eI~l~~i~nsl;1~?,P(Wo~j~vgftf/eSe~i~~~~:!~
2. Gram. Inflectional.
in-flexed' (tn-flC:kst'), p. a. 1. Turned; bent.
1h"n
atgr.·n~tn,i;J,','einncbeooyfin-form', v. i. I. To take fo.rm; to appear. Obs.
00cadllan
111gdfoeratrhlyanydousttrheng(tWihe
8gwtohr/ehi)m,.
0.n
1_1d·n
2. Bot. &- ZoOl. Bent or turned abruptly inwards or downh ., J•
It is the bloody busmess which mfonns
wards, or toward the axis, as the petals of a flower.
~ 1~dfl~~~~~h.·~)fi?roclo~~~fe~c; J?~!~cpa~j:f,1:te;ift:eha"P
Thus to mine eyes.
Slmk.
8 1m,earen~
ln-flex'i-bU'l-ty (ln-fl~k'sl-bll'T-tl), n. [Cf. F. in_(frxibi.1
,j
2. To give intelligence or information, esp. in accusation;
1gfit~ 0 §~~i~tYie~et~ett~ftg:~i~h(fife
Ute.] Quality or state of being inflexible.
-usually
with against or on.
1
ln-flex'l-ble (Tn-flek's1-b'l), a. [L. faflexibilis: cf. F. in- author ·1 f f th ti · fl
f f · d
f II
ln-for'mal (fo-f6r mal), a. [in- not+ Jormnl.] 1. Not
0orit/:.:1er
jie:rihle. See rN- not; FLEXIBLE.
1 1. Not capable of be- influen:~¾ ~i& ~im~rl
t\~;'rJ~~
in the reg-ular, usual, or established form ; not according
ing bent; stiff; rigid; firm; unyielding.
tiny threatened the prestige of Englana in India; the presto official, conventional, prescribed, or customary forms
2. Firm in will or purpose; not to be turned, changed, or
Uge of brilliant diplomacy. See ASCENDANCY,
JURISDICTION. or rules; irregular;
hence, without ceremony; as, an inaltered • resolute• determined· unyielding· inexorable
in'flu-ence, v. t.; IN1FLU-ENCED
(-e'nst); IN1FLU-ENC-ING
(-e'n- formal writing, proceeding, or visit.
'A,man ot'upright and wftex{ble tempc~.
..:'i.rt,Ji:-;·rm.
sing).
1. To exert influence upon; specif.: a To alter
2. Deranged in mind: out of one's senses
Ohs.
Sliak.
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INFORMALITY
n. ; pl. -TIBB (-tlz). State
or quality of being informal ; want of regular, prescribed,
or cuatomaryform;
also, an informal act or proceeding.
tn-form-'aat (In-f6r'tnlint), n. [L. informans, -antis, p.
pr. of informare. See INFORM, v. t.] One that informs;
esp., one who gives information; an informer.

ID1for-ma1'1-tJ (In 1for-mll'I-tr),

Syn. -Authority;

accuser, complainant. -

INFORMANT,

An lNll'ORMA..NT IS one who gives information
of whatever sort; an INFORMER is one who informs against
another by way of accusation or complaint. Informer is
often, informant never, a term of opprobrium. See INFORM.
tn-form'ant, a. Endowing with form ; operating as a formal
INFORMER,

INFURIATE

l

n. [L. infre!JUfflli_ascantfrom the deftnitiona of tn-fre'queace (In-frii'kwens)
in-fre'quea-or (-kwen-sl)
iness: cf. F. infrlquence.]
l. State of not being frequented ; solitude ; isolation ; recircle of plates lying below the basal plates proper of a critirement;
seclusion.
Obs.
noid cup and next the stalk. -n.
An infra basal plate.
2. State of rarely occurring ; uncommonness;
rareness;
1n1fra-braa'chl-al (-brill)'kl-111), a. Zool. Below the gills;
as, the infrequence of his visits.
- applied to the ventral portion of the pallial chamber in tn-fre'queat (-kwfot), a. [L. injrequens: cf. F. infrethe lamellibranchs.
quent. See IN- not; FREQUENT.l
l. Unfrequented. Oba.
la 1fra-<:0s'tal (-kos'tal), a. Anat. Situated beneath the
2. Seldom happening or occurring; rare; uncommon.
The act whereof is at this day t1ifrequent. Sir T Elyot.
costre or ribs; specif., designating small muscles arising
3. Placed or occurring at considerable distances or interfrom the inner surface of the ribs and inserted into the
vals ; occasional ; sparse ; as, infrequent openings in a
inner surface of the first, second, or third ribs below.
wall ; infrequent lapses into conversation.
ln-fraot' (In-frilkt'), "· t.; IN-i'RACT'ED ; JN-FRACT'JNG.
[L. infractus, p. p. of infringere. See INFRINGE.]
To tn-frlo,Uoa (In-frlk'sbun), n. [in- in+ friction.] Med.
break; infringe ; violate ; as, to infract neutrality.
The rubbing of medicines into the skin ; inunction.
ln-frao'tioa (In-frllk 1shun), n. [L. infractio: cf. F. in- ID-frlg'l-date (In-frlj'l-diit), v. t. [L. infrigidatua, p. p.
fraction.] 1. Act of infracting, or breaking; breach; vio- of infrigidare to chill. See IN- in ; FRIGID.] To chill; to
lation ; nonobservance ; infringement ; as, an fnfraction
make cold. -1n-frlg 1l-4a'tloD (-dii1shun), n.
of a treaty, compact, rule, or law.
In-fringe' (ln-frluj 1 ), v. I.; IN-FRINGED' (-frlnjd');
IN•
2. Burg. Incomplete fracture, in which the bone is only >"RING'ING (-frln 1jing). [L. infringe,·e; in- in +Jrangere
bent, not separated.
to break. See FRACTION; cf. INFRACT.]
l. To break or
3. Optics. Refraction. Obs.
break down; hence, specif. : a To destroy ; defeat; frustrate, 88 an attempt.
b To refute ; confute. o To imSyn. -Breach,
violation, transgression,
nonobservance;
encroachment, trespass, intrusion.-INFRACTION, INFRINGE- pair; weaken. All obs.
lil_
To
commit
a
breach
of; to violate; to neglect to fulfill
~f!T Jo11:i.t~~:e~rt:C1~\t~st~t~\e adl:_;!,ng;i~b1l:an~~~e1;:
or obey; to commit an infringement of (see INFRINGEHBNT};
FRINGEMBNT
(not in.fraction) is also employed in the sense
as,
to
ir,/ring_e
a
law,
contract.,
or patent.
of an encroachment or trespass upon a right; as, an infracIf the first that dtd the edict infringe,
tion (or injrinJlemenl) of a treaty, a compact; an infringeHad answered for his deed.
8/1,ak.
ment (not in]Taction) of a patent, an ·infringement upon
.•. wae infringed by Appius Claudius. Golding.
Tho P!!B-Ce
one's liberty. See TRESPASS,INTRUDE,INVASION.
Syn. - See TRESPASS.
tn-frac'tor (In-frllk'ter), n. [LL. : cf. F. infracteur.] One ID-frlnge', v. i. To encroach ; to trespass ;-followed by
who infracts or infringes; a violator ; a break.er.
on or upon,· as, to infringe upon the rights of another.
ID'fra-hu'maa (In 1fra-hii 1mlin), a. Less or lower than 1n-frlnge 1meat (-mlnt), n. l. Act of infringing; esp.,
human; as, infrahuman animals or attributes.
breach; violation ; noufulfillment;
as, the infringement
1n1fra-hy'old (-hi'oid), a. Anal. Below the hyoid bone;
of a treaty, compact, law, or constitution.
as, the inJrahyoid muscles.
2. An encroachment or trespass on a right or privilege;
ID'fra-lap-sa'rl-aa (-lllp-sii1rl-an; 115), n. [infra+ L. a trespass; specif.:
a The unlawful manufacture, use,
lapsus a falling, fall. See LAPSE.]
Eccl. Hist. One of or sale of a patented or copyrighted article. Such an infringement ts a tort in the nature of a trespass on the case.
that class of Calvinists who consider the decree of election
as contemplating the apostasy as past and the elect as A mere colorable variation or difference does not prevent
A machine containing all the essential
being at the time of election in a fallen and guilty state ; an infringement.
- op~osed to supralapsarian. The former considered the
1!~~~t~h~r
:1i~~t~~~t!l!h!i~{u~i~~r:ete~dfe~~~~
election of ~race as a remedy for an existin~ evil ; the latform; but a patent for a combination is not infringed by
~r ~~~to.!~~~lla~L-~-ra::,l~t
i."ginal purpose
':.~~~~~jun~i::t:rt~i<l~~~• 0 ~e:;..,.ar:,J::i"e:"hole. 11
ID'fra-martgtn-al (-mar'jT-nlil), a. a Anal. Below the
Syn. -See INJ'RA.CTION.
margin; submarginal.
b Zo0l. Below the marginal cell ID'fu-la(In 1fi'i-l<i),n.; pl. -LJE (-le). [L.] l. Rom. Antiq.
of an insect's wing. - lnframarginal convolution, Anat., the
A fillet of red and white wool worn as a token of religious
superior temporal convolution of the brain.
consecration or inviolability.
lD'fra-maX'U-la-rJ (-ml!k1sT-lli-rT), a. Anal. a Under the
2. Eccl. A lappet or ribbon on a bishop's miter.
lower jaw j submaxillary ; as, the iDframu:illary nerve■,
1fuD-4lb'u-lar (ln 1fi1n-dlb 1 i'i-l<ir)Ja.
IJ1
[See INFUNDIBUbranches of the facial running to the upper part of the neck.
ID'fua-dlb'u-late (-dlb'i\-lil:t)
LUM.]
Having the
b Of or pertaining to the lower jaw.
form
of
a
funnel
;
pert.
to
or
having
an
infuudibulum.
ID'fra-me'dl-aa (-me'dT-lin), a.. Zoogeog. Designating a
zone of the sea bottom lying at the depth of between fifty 1n'fuD-dlb1u-ll-form 1 (-i\-lI-f6rm 1), a. [L. i11fundibulum
funnel+ ,form.] Having the form of a funnel
and one hundred fathoms. - ID1 1ra-me'41-aa, n.
fascia,
ID'fra-mo-lec'u-lar (-mli-I~k'i'i-l<ir), a. Of or pertaining to or _cone ; funnel-shaped.-intandibullform
Anal., a prolongation of the fascia of the transan order of dimension lesA than molecular.
versalis muscle investing the structures pass1
ID'fra-mua'4a.De (-mi1n diin), a. Lying or situated beneath
ing through the internal abdominal ring.
the world.
1n'IUD-4lb'u-lum (-!um), n.; L. pl. -ULA (-la).
tn-fran'gl-ble (In-frlln 1jY-b'l), a. [in- not + frangihle:
[L., a funnel, fr. infundere t-o pour in or into.
cf. F. infrangible.]
l. Not capable of being broken or See INruss.]
Any of various funnel-shaped or
separated into parts; as, infrangible atoms.
dilated organs or parts ; as : a Anal. (1) The
2. Not to be infringed, or violated.
hollow, conical process of gray matter, borne
-tn-fraa'gl-bU'l.-ty
(-bil"l-tl), la-fraa'gl-ble-neBB, n. on the tuber einereum, to which the pituitary
-ID-fraa'gl-bly, adv.
body is attached. (2) The small spaces (having
ID1fra-or'blt-al (In 1fra-6r 1bl-tlil),a. Anat. Beneath the or- walls beset with air sacs) in which the bronchial
bit; specif., designating a canal in the superior maxillary
tubes terminate in the lungs. (3) The pouchlike Infundibbone, the foramen by which it opens on the outer surface of
process of the right ventricle, from which the u l iform
the bone, or the blood vessels and nerves which it conducts.
pulmonary artery arises. ( 4) The passage by Corolla.
1
1
ID'fra-pose' (-poz1), ti. t.; -POBBD (-pozdl); -POS 1NG (-pozl. which the anterior ethmoidal cells and the frontal sinuses
Ing). [infra+ pose.] To place under or beneath. - ln'communicate with the nose. (5) The calyces of the kidney.
fra-po-sl'lioD (-pli-zlsh'un), n.
b Zoo/. (1) A central cavity in the Ctenophora, into which
1n1fra-re4', a. Physics. Pert. to or designating that part
the gastric sac leads. (2) The swimming funnel or siphon of
of the spectrum lying outside of the visible spectrum at its
Cephalopoda. (3) The dilated upper end of a bird's oviduct.
red end. Its rays are invisible, and less refrangible than ID-fu/rl-ate (In-fii 1rl-lit), a. [It. infuriato, p. p., or LL. inlight rays. See sPBCTRUM.
furiatus, p. p. of infuriare; in- in + L. furia fury. See
1n1fra-spl'nous (-spi'nus), a. Anal. Below the spine; esp.,
ll'URY.] Furiously angry ; infuriated.
tn-fu'rl-ate (-iit), "· t.; 1N-FU 1RI-AT 1ED (-iit'M); 1N-Fu'RI;,.~~eorl~: "to:~1 s~:¥r~~~~f
AT'1NG (-iittlng).
To render furious; to provoke to frantic
spine when the body is erect.
passion or rage ; to enrage ; madden.
ID1fra-ter'rl-to'rl-al (-tl!r'l-to'rT-111; 201), a. Lying within
ba~~~!j-!;i:~ec:f
with w1nch Erin:.1/~1~,~~
a (given) territory.
Story.
to break.] Not broken or frae• what is natural; degraded.-ln' - ZoOl. Below the temple ; below Fruitless ; unprofitable. -· infruc1tu-oa'i-ty(-~s'Y-tl), n. - IDtu red ; unharmed ; whole. Obs.
E~CF~l::.1
fruc'tu-oua-ly, aclv. All Rare.
in-tract', a. Broken ; violated. ~:::~-.ls~r~'of
the two divisions of the tempo- ln-fru'~al, a. See IN-, not.
01,..
in'fra-oc'u-lar, a. See INFRA·,
in'fru-gif'er-oua (ln 1 frol:l-jYf'i!rin 1 fr&.,CIY10-pha.g'e-al.Var. of ral fossre of certain reptiles.
\~~~c~'8!'i;i~~l:~t.
Ju. INFRA·RSOPHAOEAL.
in'tra.-ter-rene'' a. = SUBTER- i1.s). a. See IN-, not. Obs.
RANEAN,
in'fra.-ntte. a. [L. infrunitu,
ln-fra.ctJi-ble, a See -ABLE. R. 1n1tra-o'ral, a. See INFRA-.
1
tasteless, senseless ; in- not+
in'fra.-tho-rac'ic
(Y
n'f
r
4-t
h
tiin-frac'tous (l' n-fr l k'tU s), a, 1n tra.-or'bt'lrar, in'fra-or'bit-a.rL. ir,fractu.,, p p.J .Bot. In- ry. a. Anal. lnfraorbital. Rare, rll.s'Yk), a. Below the thorax. frunisci to enjoy.] Devoid of
in'fra pr■-al'di-a (Yn'frci prt- ln'fra.-troch'le-ar (-trlSk'l~dr). sense or taste. Oba.
flexed. Rare.
a. Anat
Below the trochlea; in-fru.a'tra-ble, a. See IN-, not.
in'fra-den'ta-ry, a. ZoOl. Below
- designating a branch· of the
the dentary bone. - n. An in- f~~,Y-:~de~Li1e 1
'f~ca1/,;,
nasal nerve supplying structures {;;_~,:.-::u:.t~~b{l:
fradentary bone or plate
~fe~:,
t~~:riat;o
near the inner angle of the eye. painted; in.in +.fucare to pa~!lt,
in'fra.-dl 1 a-phr~-mat'ic,
a.
brougfit compfete)y under the in'fra.-ven'tral,a. ZOOl Beneath dye. See FUCATE.] •ro statn;
Anat. Below the diaphragm.
ftaint; daub. Obs. -in'fu-ca'ln'fra. di' (Yn1 frd dYg'). Colloq. captor's control, as by being takf:!ii~}~
,.;~c~:~~!ii~~~t.
con- supra-interdorsal elements of
f;~
t~~e~~ o~e•~;!it'~u1:dl~i~
the vertebrre of the caudal re- fundere, perf. itifui/1.] To 111tn1fra.-rad'u-lar. a. See INFRA-.
fled.
fuse. Obs.
gion of certnin elasmobranchs.
in'fra-e'ao-pbag'e-a.l, or -ce'ao- r~~i;:;:ra:u-lar,
a. An at.
IIin fu-ia'ae.
[LL.] Lit., in
in-fre'quent-ly. adv. of INFREphag'e•al, a. Zoiil, Sub es ohnvi11gbeen ; former ; ex-.
1n1 rra.-1ca.p'u-Ia.'ria (-skllp'tl- QUENT.
(In-frij'I-d~- in'fule, n. An infula. ObJJ.
lii'r1s; U.j), n [NL.] An at. ln-frtg'l-da.-tlve
fn~~;_~·a.'cial, a. Subglacial.
tlv), a. Makinj!:"cold or cool. R in'fu-ma.te (Yn'fO.-mit), ,,. t. [L.
in'fre.-gle'noid. a. Anat. Below = TJ<:RJ<;s MINOR
:p.P: of i,ifumare to
the glenoid cavity of the scapu- in'fra.-api'nal. in 1 fra.-spt'na.te, in-frin'gent (ln-frYn'je"nt), a [1:fu111at11s,
n... inj)·fof!ens, -entfs, p. pr.] tnfumate; in- tn + .fumare to
la, as the infra.glenoid tubercle, a. Anal. Infraspinons.
smoke, fr. fumns smoke.] To
for the attachment of the long in 1 fra--spi-na.'tua (-spI-nii'Ms), lfed. = CORRIOENT
n [NL. See INFRA-; SPINE.]
head of the triceps mu~le.
~-!ri~;r:
c:~-frln'ji!r), n.. One dry in smoke. Rare - ln'fuma.'tlon (-mi'shtln), n Rare.
Anat. The muscle which occu~-;!ftt:i;~~iis~·
Anal, Be- pies the chief part of the infra- in•frin'gl~&'.e (Yn-frYn'j"!-b'l),a. ln'fu-ma.te, in'fll-ma.t 1ed (-miit'~d), a. Zoiil. Clouded with
spinous fossa of the scapula, [Cf. INFRANOIBLE,
INFRINOE,
in-fra'gra.nt, o:. See IN-, not.
blackish color, as if with smoke.
and
is
inserted
into
the
greater
and
F.
(Rabelais)
infrin"ible.]
~~:~[111'lar, a. ZoOl. SubesoThat cannot be infringed ; un- in-fume', 11. t, [L. infumare.]
tuherosity of the humerns
To infumate. Rare,
ln'fra.-1&'bi-aJ, a. ZoM. Below in'fra.-ata-~e'di-al. a. zo;if. Of breakable. Obs.
the lower lip ; - said of certain
in'fruc-tea'cence (Yn1frt1k-tr!"s'- in-fund', v. t. [L. i11f11ndere.
scales of reptiles and fh,hes.
~~1E:!rl:i~f th0e ~a~~~hi~ht 1;: ens). n. [fo- in + L. fructus See lNFU5E.] To infuse. Obs.
br'fra-lap-aa'ri-an-iam (-'lz'm), many animals projects below
in'fun-dib'a-la, n., L. pl. of INfi~tlnt~~~:
FUNDI BULUM.
the connection witli. the stapes. ~~~~Je:;~e~eiJe
n. See-1.;M.
[RH.-ETJC.,
In 1fra.-Li'as, a. ~ n. Geol. = - n. The infrastapedtal part of dition. b A collective or aggre- In'fun-<lib'u-la't&.n. pl. [NL.]
in 1fra-lit'to--ral, a. Geol. He- the columella, supposed to cor- ~ate fruit. Rare.
Zoiil. = GYMNOL.EMATA.
low the region of littoral de- respond to the stylohyal of in 1truc~ttt'er-oua (~tlf'~r-tle), a. in'fun..df.b'u-late, a. a Having
b Of or pera. Not bearin.,.fruit. b Med. Not an jnfundibulum.
mammals.
a~INFG!~j
in 1 fra-ater'nal(-st0r'nlll),o:. Be- eru&:_ive;-ofcertain fevers. Ohs. ¥::ft!~:Jf;utllfo!~.undibulata. c
in'fra.-mer-cu'ri-al,
-ri-an, a. low the Aternum. [See INFRA·.,
(~!~)~r;_k'{f~litJ:
ARtron. Intramercurial.
ln 1fra.-stip'u-lar( -stlp'O.-ldr),a.
:ln/fra-nat'u-ral, a. Lower than in'fra.tem'po-ral,
a. Anat. ~ fructuosus. See IN-not; FRUIT,] f:i~~~:o:cfii,18r?ki7~h~!1
rti~a~:.'Wxc::d r:i:-~lo~wrJ~ered

lD'fra-baB'al (ln'fr<i-biis'al), a. Paleon. Noting any of a

0
0
~:i~hit 1it!
~~r~~t:n~sPeh~g~di!J
hlmo~x~~~llt~tr!;t
ii!

proper or essential nature. Cf. FORM i see CAUSE, 1.
n. [ME. enformacion,
in~, OF. id., information, F., fr. L. inforrnatio representation, conception.
See INFORM,v. t.] l. Act or process

1n1for-ma'lioa (ln'for-mi'shun),

of informing i as : endowment with form ; inspiration or
animation; traiuing or discipline; in modern use, esp.,
communication or reception of knowledge or intelligence;
instruction.
.2. That. which is received or obtained through information;
specif.· a Knowledge commwticated by others or obtained
by person,11 study and investigation;
intelligence;
knowledge derived from reading, observation, or instruction.
Rogers
Larger opportunities of tn,f(>rmation
b Knowledge of a special event, situation, or the like ;
news ; advices ; intelligence ; as, the latest ·information;
information bureau. c An item of information. Obs.or R.
3. Act of informing against (a person or party).
4. Law. A proceeding in the nature of a prosecution for
10me offense against the government, prosecuted, really
or nominally, by some authorized public officer on behalf
of the government.
It differs from an indictment
in
criminal cases chiefly in not being based on the finding of
a grand jury. See INDICTMBNT;cf. INFAMOUS
ORI.MB
c.
6. Metaph. The process by which the form of an object
of knowledge is impressed upon the apprehending mind so
88 to bring about the state of knowing (the object).
St. Thomas describes it. lknowledie] as a vital process in which
the subject is rendered llke the obJect by a process of in.formation: 04 Omnia cognitio fit per a8similationem cognoscentis et
~ogniti."' He likens it to the process by which the seal impresses its form on the wax.
Wm. Turner.
6. Logic. A lo!(ical quantity, belonging to propositions
and arguments as well as terms, comprising the sum of
the synthetical propositions in which the term, proposition, or argument taken enters as 1mbject or predicate,
antecedent or consequent. See QUANTITY,7 a. 0. 8. Peirce.

Syn,-See KNOWLEDGE.
fD'for-ma•tfoa-al (-al), a. Pert. to, or giving, information ; informing.

information signal.

U. 8. Weather Bureau.

a On the

?ni;~i~!(~ea
Fo:1!1a~t!rfi!~1tr::,df::~~i!i;;\:,aa~!:~~~~
to small vessels and tows. b On the coasts of the ocean
and of the Gulf of Mexico, a red pennant, indicating that
the local official has information of dangerous winds at
other points near by.
ln-form'a-tfve (In-f6r'ma-tlv), a. l. Having power to
inform, animate, or vivify.
2. Imparting knowledge ; instructive.
3. Law. Of, pert. to, or of the nature of, an information.
fa-form'a-to-ry (-tli-rl), a. Informing; instructive.
Ja-form•er (ln-f6r'mer), "· [From lNFORM, v.] 1. One
who infonnsN::~~~~ef~,.~~e~n:f!~:si,oeP.!~t.
Pope,
or news.
3. One who informs against another;
specif., one who
informs a magistrate of a violation of law ; one who lays
an information; esp., one (often called a common informer)
who makes a practice of informing against others for violations of penal laws.
Syn.-See
INFORMANT.
tn-for'tuae (Tn-f6r'j&n), n. [F., fr. L. infortunium. See
IN- not; PORTUNE.]
l. Misfortune. Obs.
Chaucer.
2. Astrol. The planet Saturn, Mars, or sometimes M'.ercury;
- so called because of its supposed evil influence.
tn'fra (fo'fr<i), adv. [L. Cf. INFERJOR. l Below; beneath;
under ; after ; - often used as a prefix, Infra-, to form adjectives denoting situation below some part named or indicated by the latter part of the compound ; as in, ln'fraaz'U-la-ry, Bot., situated on the stem below the axil, etc.
~ The reference u See INFRA-" is sometimes
given as
tfie only definition of a word beginning with infra-, if its
tn-for'maJ.-ly, adv. of JNJo'OR· fLL. i,ifortiatm, p, p,l The midale section
(D., xxiv. !lMAL, See-LY,
II in for'ma pau'~ria
(Tn f6r'• xxxviii.) of the" Pandects" of
ma:p6'pl!r-ls). LL, 1 Law. In Justinian. Rart',
the form of a pauper ; as a poor in-for'ti-tude. n. Timidity .Rare.
man. To sue mforma pau11Pris in-for'tu-na-ble, a. Unfortunate.
i11to sue ae a poor man, which Ohs.
[Obs.,
relieves from costs.
ln-for'tu-na--cy, n. Misfortune.
tn-for'ma-tlv&-lY.', adv. In re- in-for'tu-nate, a. [L. infortugard to, or as, information.
11at11s.] Unfortunate. -ln-for'tn-formd'. Informed. Ref. Sp. tu-na.te-ly, ad,,. - ln-for'tuin-formed.' (ln-f6rmd'), p, a. nate-ne11, n. All Obi-1.
1, Having information; instruct- ln-for'tu-nate, in-for'tune. r,. r.
ed ; u, a well-itiformed public. To make infortunate. Obs.
2. Having form ; endowed or in-for'tuned,p. a. Unfortunate.
Obi-1,
imbued with form.
in 1for-tu'ni-ty, n. [OF. inforta-formed',a. Inform;unformed
tunitt!, L. infortunitas,J Misforor ill-formed. Obs. -informed
ata.ra, Astron., sparsile stars. tune. ObR,
Oln<.
in-for'tu-ny, n. [See I N F o Rtn-form'ed-ly, adv.
of IN~f~),c!tsf~!~f~~EJ."as)~b~- [L.
FORMv.n.
tn-for'mi-da.-ble. a. [Cf. L. ;n- in.fo.•un,.~,p p. of h1.fodere to
formidttOilis. See IN· not; i,·0R- bury ,l Bot. Depressed, as the
11m.u,u;.]
Not formidable. R. veins m certain leaves.
tn-form'ing-ly, min. of inform!~-~~r 4 ~ii~ing, p. pr. See-LY.
See INJi"U<:;E.J To pour in; to intn-form'i-ty (ln-f6r'ml'-tl),
n
[L.in.form,taR. See1s1<'0RM,a.] fuse. 'Obs.
Want of form; also, deformity.
t:rr:::~rtc~~~:,M•
a[INF::;1
Obs. or R.
in 1fra.-buc'cal, a. See lNFRAtn-form'ou■, a. [8ee rNFORM,
in'tra-ca.n'tbal, a. See INFRA•,
sro~~:~es[L~1
in'fra-cau'dal, n. See INFRA ..
before the court or tribunal; - ln'fra.-cen'tral (-s ~ n't r (l l ), a.
occurring ll8 the first part of va- ZoOI. Below the centrum (of a
rious Law Latin phrases gener- vertebrit).
ally of evident meaning,
in'fra..cla-vtc'u-la.r (-klci-vYk'tllcir), fl.. S('e I :-.'FRAtt 0
i~~~ in'fra.-cor'ti-cal, 11.. Beneath the
-acience; - referring to the fact cortex, esp. of the hrain.
that violation of extrajudicial in'fra-cos-ta'les t-klSs-tii'lez ), n
pf. [NL.] Anat. 1.'he infracoel~f!!!l"Fg:~~~~able. tal mu~les.
ln-fra.ct', a. [L, infractus: intn-forse'. t E:'iFORCE.
In-for'tl-&te (In-f6r'shI-4t), n. not + fractus, p. p. of frangere
,2. One who informs, or imparts knowledge
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INFURIATELY

INGRAIN

2. Ingeniousness; specif. : a High intelligence ; genius;
shouting (continued or reJM"\ted shouts) ; a crying in the
wilderness; he studies pamti,ig (the art).
talent; sagacity. Oba. b Quality or power of ready inidea of continuance often distinguishes the sense of vention ; quickness or acuteness in forming new combina--OAT-IN& s-The
verbal nouns from that of nouns identical m form with the verb,
(-kif;.Jng). [L. infuscatus, p. p. of infuscare; in- in +
the latter denotin~ a single completed act. rl'hus, cf. we heard a tio~1if i:~~e:sc!:hi~~n~:~~n
0
{a~~:n~r::1.· Blair.
shout r" " u a cry 1n the wilderness," with the examples above.
fuscare to make dark, fr. fuscus dark.] To darken; cloud;
He gives ...
The idea of art or practice is common in derivatives m -ing
obscure. .Rare. -ln'lus-ca'Uen (-ka'shlin), n. .Rare.
artists
inyeuuity
and
skill.
(,"owper,
To
formed
from
nouns
;
as,
blackberrying,
nutting,
etc.
1
ln-lus'cate (-kitt), ln-lus cat-ed (-kit-ed), a. Zool. Dark- b Something causally associated with the act often e•I>• c Cleverness or aptness of design or contrivance; as, the
ened with a brownish tinge ; - said of the wings of insects.
ingenuity
of
a
plan.
in the pl.; as, sweepings earnings, etc.: (1) That which
In-fuse' (In-fiiz'), v. t.; ·FUSED' (-fiizd 1); -i'Us'ING (-fiiz'- does (what the verbal root denotes); as in: the covering of 3. An ingenious device or cont1·ivance.
lng). [L. infusus, p. p. of infundere to pour in or into;
a bed. (2) The product, accompaniment, or result of the Syn. - Inventiveness.l ingeniousness, cunning, cleverness.
in- in+ fundere to pour : cf. F. infuser. See i'0UNDto cast.]
ln-gen'u-ous (ln-jen'u-ils), a. [L. ingenuus inborn, in0
!n~it~~
l. To pour in, as a liquid i to pour (into or upon); to shed.
nate, freeborn, noble, frank ; in- in
tlie root of gignere
ing anS a mooring in a river. (3) Collectivelyi that which to beget. The word was somewhat confused with ingenThat strong Circean liquor cea.se to infuse Denham.
is used in an act or process; - often formed rom nouns
2. To instill, as principles or qualities ; to introduce, inJ 1. or honorable exious. See GENIUS; cf. INGENIOUS.
deno~in: e~erzia~ 0 ~~~,!i;{f;:ut't::~c¥i~!tt!~~Y~~~~
traction; freeborn; noble; as, iugenuous blood or birth;
1
also, Obs., appropriate to honorable station or extraction;
Into the trunks of men.
Shak.
'~a~:1~::u<;,11Ae°<l
liberal ; as, ingenuous education.
3. To inspire or imbue (with); to animate; fill.
or
the
gallant
surmounting
of
his
difficulty,/,
may
be2. Of a superior character; noble; generous ; magnaniInfuse his breast with magnanimity.
Shak
come, ~~ Praised for gallantly surmounting his difficulty."
Infusing him with self and vain conceit.
Shak,
mous ; honorable ; high-minded ; as, an ingenuous nature.
In careful usa~e, the gerund generally has the noun or
4. To steep in water or other fluid without boiling, for the pronoun
If ~n mgc11uouRdetestation of falsehood be ... early instilled.
denotmg the agent of its action iu the possessive
that 1s the true and genuine method to obviate dif!.honesty.Locke,
purpose of extract.ing useful qualities; to drench.
3. Free from reserve, disguise, equivocation, or dissimu1
6. To make or modify by infusion. .Rare.
lation i d'pen; frank ; candid ; as, an ingenuous man ; an
Syn.- See IMPLANT.
sive would be awkward or where a farticipial construcingenuous declaration; also, characterized by naive or
ID-fu'si-ble (Jn-fiilzl-b'l), a. [in- not + fusible.] Not tion is suggested; as,; On the genera and his staff appearguileless openness ; artlessly or innocently frank or free ;
fusible i incapable or very difficult of fusion.
!1:i{i-~ils~f/·
~llfa'ut~~e
read
...
of Cato tearhtg out his
as, an ingenuous child ; an ingenuous rustic.
ln-fu'sl-ble, a. [From INFUSE,v.J Capable of being infnsed.
3. [AS. -ing. J A suffix denoting belonging to, of the kind
Hammond
Doctrines being infusible into all.
4. Erron. for INGENIOUS
; -fonnerly
frequent.
ln-fu'sion (Jn-fiilzhlin), n. [L. infusio a pouring in: cf. F. of, descended from, used to form nouns, esp. patronymics
;,~lt:e~~:~:~ves1f3ea;;~:!;.
plain, sincere, candid.
and dimhmtives ; as in atheling, shilling, farthing, etc.
infusion. See INFUSE,v. t.] 1. Act or process of infusing;
in pouring ; instillation ; also, that which is infused or is In'ga (lIJ'g<i), n. [Tupi.] Bot. A large genus of tropical ln-gest' (-jest'), V. t.; ·GEST"ED
(-jes 1tM); -GEsTltNG.[L. inobtained by infusing; a quality or element introduced ; mimosaceous trees with odd-pinnate leaves and white or
gestus, p. p. of ingerere to put in; in- in
gere,·e to bear.]
red flowers, the large pods having thickened margins.
a tincture ; admixture.
To take into the alimentary canal or digestive cavity.
Our language bas received innumerable elegancies and imfu~erh!i~~Jsi!u;o~~ereci~~
~h:dib1~:t white pulp inclos- ln-ges'ta (fo-jesltci), n. pl. [NL. See INGEST.] Ph.ysiol.
That which is introduced into the body by the stomach or
not 1ted!~°hO ln'gate' (ln'gatl), n. [in, adv. + 4th GATE.l Founding.
pr~f:f:1y;sa~~jJ~!\!fo~~i~:e0~lti~:::::1:~owth,
alimentary canal ; - opposed to egesta.
or i,ifuswn of other men.
Swift.
gate, or any of several gates, through wlnch the metal ln-ges'Uon (-chlin), n. [L. i11gestioa pouring- in, introduc2. Specif. : a Surg. The introduction of a solution, esp. The
into a mold.
tion.] Act or process of ingesting; act of taking or puta saline solution, into the veins, as in hypodermoclysis.
b is1 poured
1
1
1
The steeping or soaking in water of any substance to extract ln gath er (ln gitth er), V. t. & i.; •ERED (-erd); ·ER•ING. ting into the stomach or digestive cavity, as food.
To
gather
in or together; collect; esp., to harvest.
ln-ges'tlve
(-tiv), a. Of, pertaining to, or having, th&
its virtues. c The liquid extract obtained by this proce88.
(In 1gaWer-lng), n. Act of gathering; esp.,
function of ingestion.
3. Act of pouring on ; affusion; - formerly u1ed of bap- ln'gathter-lng
the gathering of the fruits of the earth i harvest.
ID'gle
(iIJ'g'I),
[Cf. Gael. & Ir. aingeal fire.] Flame;
tism by pouring the water.
Thou shalt keep ... the feast of mgatl1ering. ET. xxiii. 16. blaze; a fire ; n.
a fireplace.
iD-fuiston-lsm (-lz'm), n. The doctrine that the soul is ln-gem 11-Date(in-jem 1i-nat), v. /.; IN-GEM
1I-NAT
1ED(-natlln'gle-nook'
(-nook'),
n., or Ingle nook. The chimney
preexistent to the body, and is infused int.o it at conceped); IN·GEMll•NAT'ING
(-nat'fog).
[L. ingemin«tus, p. p.
tion or birth; -opposed to traducianism and creationism.
of ingeminare to double ; in- in
gerninare. See GEMI- corner.
ln'gle-sld&'
(-sidl),
n.
A fireside.
-ln-lu 1slon-lst, n
NATE.]
To redouble or repeat ; to reiterate.
ln-glo'bate (fo-glolbi\:t), a. In the form of a globe or
ln-fu'Bive (-siv), a. Having the power of infusion: In- tn-gem!l-na 1tlon (-na'shlin), n. Repetition ; duplication.
sphere ; - applied to nebulous matter collected into &
spiring ; influencing.
That sacred ingeminatio11, Amen, Amen.
Featley.
The in.fusive force of Spring on man.
Thomson
ln-gen'er-a-ble (in-jenler-<i-b'I), a. [Cf. F. in_qenerable. sphere by the force of gravitation.
ID 1fa-so'rf-a(ln 1fil-so'rY-d; 201), n.pl. [NL. ;-so called
See IN- not; GENERABLE.1
- Incapable of being eng-eudered ln-globe'(-glob'), v. t.; -GLOBED'(-glolxi'); ·GL0B1ING(-gloh'lng). To infix in or as if in a globe; to make globular.
because found in infusions after exposure to the air for a or produced; original. -ln-gen'er-a-bll'l-ty (-bll'l-tl), n.
ln-glo'rl-ous (fo-glo'rY-iis; 201), a. [L. inglorius, or intime. See INl'UBE.] 1. Nat. Hist. Orig., a heterogeneous
-F1!-,~~':fif!!!f;.,a!!iter
and energy are indestructible and
gloriosus; in- not+ glo,·ia glory, fame: cf. F. inglorieux.
group comprising most minute organisms, plants as well
ingenerahle, and the laws of their working rigorous, exact,
See GLORY.] 1. Not glorious;
not bringing honor or
as animals (mostly microscopic), found in decomposing inJame.'4 Ward.
and unalterable.
glory; not accompanied with fame, honor, or celebrity;
fusions of organic matter, in stagnant water, etc.
1
er-ate (-i\:t), a. [L. ingeneratus, p. p. of ingenerare.
.2. ZoOl. In modern usage, restricted to a class of Proto- ln-gen
See ENGENDER.] 1, Generated within; iuborn; innate.
obscure ~::em~!~~ i!!io~fo!~~f~u~J!!emo!y
T. Gray .
zoa characterized by the presence of cilia, either throughThose virtues were rather feigned and affected ... than true
2. Shameful ; disgraceful ; ignominious ; as, inglo1·ioUB
out life or in the immature condition. They are generally
defeat
;
inglorious
flight.
Bacon
regarded as the most highly organized of the protozoans ; 2~aM~i:~::~:t~a;~~d:~:J~dgabe.,~t.
Inglorious shelter in an alien land.
J. Philips.
ln-gen 1er-ate (-iit), v. t.; -AT1ED (-at/M); -AT1ING (-it'Tng).
t~~1:st\~:~~f~J
!~ar:h:r:xft~f~fc:rm~~!ifi1::i:n~i~
- ln-glo'rl-ous-ly, adv. - tn-glo'ri-ous-ness, n.
To J~~=~i:br: r:gg~~;e~~!~!~;a~~d11ff~ei :~~~ni~~ j,~~:l~• ln-glu'vl-es (ln-gloo'vT-iiz; 243), n. [L.J Zool. The crop,
th
1
0 1 0 ?o~~ani;r:n°:t:;p~:!~
ln-gen'er-ate (-i\:t), a. Not generated ; as, God is ingenerate. or craw, esp. of a bird or insect. -ln-glu'vl-al (-iii), a.
ln-glu'vln (ln-gloilvJn)
n. [L. fn.q/u,·ies crop, maw.J
~~w::r;~hi:eb;ai 0 :t!1iit:
o~~~~~ ln-ge 1Dl-os11-ty (In-jii 1nl-os 1l-tl), n LCf. F. ingeniosite, ln-glu'vlne
(-vln; -ven)
Med. A preparation of fowls'
LL. ingeniosita&.l Ingenuity ; skill; cunning. Rare.
others are parasites.
Only the largest are visible to the
gizzards used as a tonic, digestive, or emetic.
naked eye. The class contains the orders Ciliata and Ten- ln-gen'lous (ln-jen'ylis), a. [L. ingeniosus, fr. ingenium
innate or natural quality, natural capacity, genius: cf. F. ln'-go'ing, a. Going in; entering, as upon an office or a
:r~~lifS!:..;!1A~:C!~~
~~~~:J!~~~~\!~~:s~flt~!fs~Phingenieux. See ENGINE.
J 1. Possessed of genius or un- possession. - n. 1 Act of going in ; entrance.
ln1fu-so'rl-al (-iii), a. Zool. 1. Pertaining to, or having
usual mental powers; talented; clever i intelligent.
Obs. ln'got (11J'got; In - ), n. [ME. ingot a mold for casting metals
the characters of, the Infueoria.
2. Possessed of ingenuity or the faculty of invention ; in; cf. 1'.nand AS. goten, p. p. of giotan to pour. Ct FOUND
to cast, LINGET,LINGOT.J 1. A mold in which metal is
.2. Compor1ed of, or containing, Infusoria; as: illfusorial
having an aptitude to contrive, or to form new combinacast. Obs.
earth, or kieselguhr, - (so called from sense l of lnfusoria).
tions ; as, an ingenious author, mechanic.
See KIESELGUHR.
A man ... very wise and inyeniou.i; in feats of war. Hakl11.11t, 2. A mass of cast material : a mass of metal cast into some
ln'fa-so 1rl-an (-iin), n. One of the Infusoria. -a.
IN- 3. Proceeding from, pertaining to, or characterized by,
convenient shape ; - said esp. of the precious met.a.ls and of'
l'USORIAL,1.
cleverness or ingenuity ; of curious design, structure, or
0
ao7g~~c~~~,l~r~b~~fs
1D11u-so'rl-form (-f8rm), a. [lnfu,oria
-form.] Biol.
mechanism ; as, an ingenious model, or machine ; an intin 1 cakes of zinc, pigs of iron or copper.
Resembling an infusorian i as, an infusoriform, larval stage.
genious scheme, contrivance, etc. ; of ideas, etc., adroit,
1
ln'got, V', t. ,· IN GOT-ED; IN'GOT-ING, To tum into ingots;
-Ing (-fog). 1. [For ME. -end, -and, -ind, AS. -ende; akin shrewd, or witty ; a.s, an fogeniO'U8evasion or 1mlution.
to Goth. -and-, L. -ant-, -ent-, Gr. -ov,-...] The suffix of the
Thus men go wrong with an ingenious skill. Co1q1er. as, to ingot scrap metal.
Iron. Iron cast from the molten state into malleapresent participle ; as, singlng birds ; a daring deed.
4. Mental; intellectual. Obs. '' Ingenious studies.'' Sh9,k. Ingot
ble masses which donot harden when quenched. See IRON.
,e-The Anglo-Saxon ending of the present participle, -ende,
6. = INGENuous. Obs.
Ingot steel. Steel cast in ingots; iron cast from the molten
1
state into masses which harden when quenched. See IRON.
di~i~t~i:iJ~~fs b~c~~l~dc!~f~:d·:rn~~f!i ~~ lh/~:rb~il~hoe;~ PJs!1ci,
!::N~iWer!~r,~~~:hi!~~u;~G~~%~t:1:i:g~~t~
(see def. 2, below), and finally became identicnl in form with it. inventive faculty or skill (see SKILLFUL,
DEXTEROUS);
INGEN- ln-graftl (in-graft'), V. t. ; ·GRAFT1ED ; -GRAFT"ING. 1 To
The attributive use of the verbal noun, however, is in general uous
insert, as a scion of one tree, shrub, or plant in another
implies high-mindedness or candor (see PRANK),
easily distm!.(uished from that of the participle Thus, drink-ln-gen'lous-ly, adv. -ln-gen 1tous-ness, n.
for propagation; to graft ; fig., to insert or introduce in
ing water is not" water that drinks," but" water for drinking."
such a way as to make a part of sometl1ing.
2. [ME. -ing, AS. -ing, -ung; akin to G. -ung, D. -ing.J A 11ln'gtl'nue' (ltN1 Zha'nii'), "·; pl. •NUBS(F. -nii'). [F., fem.
A custom . . inyrafted mto the monarchy of Rome. Burke ..
ingfnu
ingenuous.]
An
ingenuous
or
naive
girl
or
young
of
suffix used to form nouns, primarily abstract nouns of action
2. To subject to grafting; as, to ingraft a tree.
woma.n, or an actress representing such a person.
from verbs, and also, by analogy, from nouns, adverbs, and
3.
To inoculate.
Obs.
1jt-nii'l-tl),
ID'ge-nu'l-ty
(In
11.;
pl.
·TIES
(-tlz).
[L.
inother words. See Introd., .Rules for Spelling, §§ 6, 7, 8,
genuitas ingenuousness: cf. F. inginuite. See INGENUOUS.]ln'graln' (Tn 1griin'; In-grin'), v. t.; ·GRAINED'(-grind';
11, 12. Its meanings are: a Act or fact of rloing (what
1ING(-gran'fog; -grinlYng). [SeeBNGRAIN.J
-griind');
-GRAIN
1.
Ingenuousness;
ingenuous
character,
quality,
or
condithe verbal root denotes), often conveying tlie idea of proc1. To dye with or in grain, or kermes.
e.,s, continuance, art, or other modification, as of time or tion; high-mindednPss; c:mdor; openneBS. Archaic.
2. To dye in the grain, or before manufacture.
I told her all with i11ge1mity.
Ste1,enson
place,· as in : speaking comes before writing; we heard
ln-fa 1rl-a'Uon (ln-fii 1r1-i'shlin), n. Act of infuriating, or
state of being infuriated.

lD-fllB'cate (ln-flis'kit),

v. t.; -CAT-ED(-kit-ed);

~:;!:~!fy

0

~:ifl:~':t~!
~~1f7~
i°:Oc:~~::::S~itb'~1~:v{~,~:~

sinuate,
orJ?~ff~8;
!1:,1~~~!:isJfe'i!}U::
th~::~!>:licl.

+

i;~~da:::~~~
~~~~guap~r:iJ

,~~,\,sT;:.:::~
~i~~:tr:"c~~:1~:ti~~:~ri1:~yakl~~:e~!
ii~•

+

+

~:t

tt:

:1h~i.fnYii~:rase:!
tob~

ioi;

l

Z~airt
:~!ts~
~:~~Js

~~~~~di:;,
C?octJ!
~f

:~Je;
r:a7g!~s

+

;;e

EN<:r.t~H, ENnLl~HMAN,

etc.

Inglonde. + ENHI,AND,
in-glut'. + ENGLCT.
ln'glu-ti'tion (ln'glOO-t'f'sh'Un"
~4,'~). n. [L, trl(llnttin•
to swal.
1
s,~:~~J.®~nv\~fi~~
Gluttonous. Ohs. - in-glu'vious-ly, adv. Ohs.
iDgnel, a. [OF. in(171e1,ignel ..
fof'i, ixm·l ,·cf. G. sclmell.J Swift.
Ofi,;.
in'go', 1·. i. To enter. OhR. or

{;;Yu,~~~:
.',\:ot, & Dwl. Erl(!.

!:

tScof.t

1:;gg;~~;Jom
1~~~g~~J~l)a~·),.

'!· ~It. 111r,ordiyio greedines8, fr.
rnw,rrlo ~reedy -1 Greedy. Ohs.
-in'gor-di'giou1-nea1, n. Of-A.
in-gorge'. t ENGORGE.
ingowea. Obs. pl. of INOOT,
in-grace'. T ENORAf'E.
in-gra.'cious ('l'n-grii'shils), a.
See IN-. not. Oh.~.
in-graft"', 1·. f. f ENfJRAFF
i~:ftrJ~~&'}I~~;.n. Act of inlri-gratt'er, n. One that ingr&fts..
in-gra.ft'ment, n. See-MKNT.
fn-graif',

t:~~:

+

ENf.RA\'E.

n. 1~~~!~'0fachal-

~h~}•d~~~~a!o1ten
()b!~heach five

ale, senitte, c&re, l\m, account, arm, ask, sofd; eve, 8vent, l!nd, reci!nt, maki!r; ice, ill; old, «\bey, Srb, ~dd, s6ft, c/Snnect ; use, i\nite, tlrn, iip, circi18, menu ;
D Forelp
Word.
-t Oboolete Variant of. + combined with.
= equalo.
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INGRAIN
3. To work into the natural texture or into the mental

lngaln&I canal,

INHERITANCE TAX

Anal., a canal about one and one half inches

ID-hale' (In-hi!'),

"· t. ," 11'1-HALBn'(-hild');
1111-HAL'm&
[L. in-in+ halare to breathe: cf. F. inhaler,
to hreathe npon. Cf. EXHALE.] To breathe
in ; to draw into the lungs ; to inspire ; as, to inhale air ; opposed to exhale .
ID-hal1er (Tn-hil'er), n. 1. One who inhales.
2. An apparatus for administering a vapor or volatile substance for anresthetic or medicinal purposes.
3. An apparatus for filtering air, etc., as to protect the
lungs from damp or cold air, noxious gases, dust, etc.;
also, the respiratory apparatus for divers.
ID'har-mon'lc(ln'har-mon'lk) la. Not harmonic; dis1D1har-mon'l-11al
(-l-kal)
f cordant.
inharmonic relation. Mu.tic.
FALSE RELATION.
ID'har-mo'Dl-ous(-mo 1ni-us), a. [in- not+ ha.rmonwu,:
cf. F. inharnionieux.J
1. Not harmonious; unmusical;
discordant ; dissonant.
Sounds 111lian11omous in themselves and ha.rsh. Couper.
2. Conflicting; jarring; not in harmony.

W:.lfc!!::1!.
p.:'e~~!~:t•;l\~t~~:t
:X~~·~~Cfi'i'!iL.(-hiil'lng).
inhalare

or moral constitution of ; to saturate ; imbue ; infix deeply.

Our fields ingrained with blood.
JJaniel.
.lf.alousy seem to be ingrained in a man w1ne~~~

th~:::ire::f

r~!T

~tfl.,~~"f:.""r·h1;fi;,;;i!,;~;.;

1~':'p~:?e~l!~s
1), a.
[in- iu + grain kermes. See EN• or less distinct groups, one disposed along Poupart's ligament, the other about the saphenous opening. -t. region.
GRAIN,GRAIN.] 1. Dyed with grain, or kermes.
Ob,.
2. Dyeing. Dyed before manufacture or in the fiber; as, See ABDOMINAL REGIONS. - l. ring. Anat. = ABDOMINAL RING.
ID'gul.-DO(IIJ1gwl-n~-). Combiniug form from Latin iningrain colors. See DEVELOP, v. t.
guen, in(J1!,inis,meaning groin.
3. Thoroughly inwroufht; ingrained; innate; native.
ln-gur'gt-tate (iu-g(h- 1jI-tit), v. t. ;-TAT 1En(-tiit'ed); -TAT'w~~r~~ ING(-tiit 1Tng). [L. ingurgitatus, p. p. of ingurgitare to pour
reversible, a similar designi but with the colors reversed,
in; in- in+ gu1·geswhirlpool, gulf.] l. To swallow, devour, or drink greedily or in large quantity; to guzzle.
1
1
2. To overload by eating or drinking. Obs.
1
3. To swallow up, as in a gulf.
ID-gur1gl-tate, v i. To guzzle ; gormandize; swill.
a fast color resembling that of alizarin.
ID-gur1gl-ta'Uon (-ti 1shun), n. [L. ingurgitatio: cf. F. inln 1grain', n. Ingrain yam ; an ingrain carpet.
gurgitation.] Act ofswallowing greedily or immoderately;
1
ID'grained' (fo'griind ; Tn'griind'; 87), p. a. Wrought
that which is so swallowed.
into the grain or fiber; forming a part of the essence or
-ID'har-mo'Dl-ous-ly, ad?J.- ID'har-mo'Dl-ous-ness,n.
ID-hab'lle
(Tn-hilb'll), a. [L. inhabilis: cf. F. inhabile.
inmost being i deep-seated ; inherent; as, an ing1'ained
See IN- not, HABILB i cf. UNABLE, J Not apt or fit; unsuit- ID-har'mo-ny(ln-har 1m~-ui), n. Want of harmony; dissonance ; discord.
able ; incompetent; unqualified. Ob,. or R.
~;l~~0Se~rl~~~~~~~llD'grate (Tn1griit ; 277), a. [L. ingratus. See IN• not ; ID-hab'lt (In-hib'lt), "· t. ," IN-HAB'IT-ED; IN-HAB'IT-ING. ID'llaul' (Tn'h61'), ID'halll'er (-er), n. Naut. A rope used
to draw in a sail, esp. a jib, along a bowsprit or boom, or to
LME. enhabiten, OF. enhabiter, L. fohabitare; in- in
GRATEFUL.] 1. Disagreeable; unpleasant.
Obs.
habitare to dwell. See HABIT.] 1. To live or dwell in; to draw in the boom itself.
2:. Showing ingratitude ; thankless ; ungrateful.
ID-haust'
(Tn-h6st'), v. t.; -HAUST'En; -HAUsT'ING. [in- in
occupy
as
a
place
of
settled
residence
or
habitat;
as,
wild
1
ln grate, n. An ingrate, or ungrateful, person.
+ L. haustus, p. p. of haurire to draw.] To draw in, as
beasts inhabit the forest; men inhablt cities and houses.
ID-gra'ti-ate(Iu-gri'shl-iit), ,,. t.; IN-GRA1TI-AT'ED(-iWM);
The
high
and
lofty
One,
that
mhabiteth
eternity
ls
lvii.
15.
air.
-ln-haus'tlon
(-h6s'chun), n.
1
1
IN-GRATI-ATING(-iit'Ing).
[in-in+ L. gratia favor. See
2. a To settle; people. Obs. b To establish as resident. Obs. ID-haust', n. Act of inhansting, esp. that caused by the
GRACE. J 1. To introUuce or commend to favor; to bring
ln-hab'it,
v.
i.
1.
To
have
residence
in
a
place;
to
dwell;
suction
stroke
of
an
internal-combustion
engine.
into favor; to insinuate ; - often used reflexively, and
abide. Archaic. "Wild bea:ts inhabit here."
Jf'aller. ID-here'(-her'), "· i. ; -HERED'(-herd'); -HER1ING(-her'lng).
fol 1~:r:~ct~s~•i:~ ~:~a~:~~ ~~~~tf b!is:i{~v;~ifr ps:11~t;
2. To establish or settle one's self. Obs.
[L. inhaerere; -ln- in
haerere to stick, hang. Cf. HESIpupil.
Budgell.
ID-hab'lt-a-ble (-d-b'l), a. [Cf. L. inlwbitabilis. See IN• TATE.] l. To be lodged; to stick (in, on, upon). Obs. or R.
2. To make easy or agreeable; -followed by to. Obs.
HABrr.J Capsbleofbeing inhabited; habitable. -ID-hab'2. To be inherent; to be a fixed element or attribute i to
Syn. -INGRA.TIATE, INSINUATE. To INGRATIATE (one's self)
lt-a-bll'i-ty (-bll'l-tr), n.
be permanently incorporated ; to cleave (to) ; to belong, as
is to win one's way into favor, esp. by sedulous (often ser- ln-hab'lt-a•ble,
a.
[L.
inhabitabilis:
cf.
F.
inhabitable.
attributes, qualities, rights, powers, etc.
vile) attention to the art of pleasing; INSINUATE, as here
They do but inhere in the sub['ect that supports them Dlghy.
See IN- not; HABITABLE.]
Not habitable; also, uninhabcompared (see HINT),adds the implication of subtile and
ID-her'ence (-her'ens), n. Cf. F. inhfrence.] State,
ited. Obs. -ID-hab'lt-a-bll'l-ty, n. Obs.
suave persistence; as, u His tutor endeavored to ingratiate
quality, or fact of inhering or of being inherent; permaThe frozen ridges of the Alps
himself with his young pupil\ who would, he knew, be able
Shak.
Or other ground inhabitable.
nent existence as an element or attribute; inseparable and
0
0
'i'.'~gb\~sf~~~ia~ii~'t~ 1
ID-hab'it-ance (ln-hilb'i-tilns), n. LSee INHABITANT.] essential connPction.
1.
An
inhabiting
;
inhabitancy.
ID-her'en-cy
(-eu-sl), n.; pl. -c1Es (-sh). lnherence; also,
0
~d ~;rr~~:~!t~~~:
~f~~n~
2. A dwelling place; abode ; place of habitation.
au iuherent character, attribute, or the like.
useful as a friend" ( Goldsmitl>; 0 I cannot flatter and ID-hab'it-an-cy
(-tiln-sl), n.; pl. -ctEs (-sl:z). 1. Act of in- in-her'ent (-ent), a. [L. inhoerens, -entis, p. pr. of inh.aehabiting, or state of being inhabited; state, rights, or privrere: cf. F. inherent. See INHERE.]
1. Firmly or perma~ik
~!:ctn n1::3f:ntsc:;rshmc~~fte~;~i~~
t~ifs
ileges of one who is an inhabitant~ residence; occupancy . nently contained or joined; infixed ; indwelling.
"A
. . . simple truth must be abused by silken, sly, insinuating
2. The place one inhabits; resideuce; abode.
most inherent baseness."
Shak.
0
;a::~:it
S!e ID-hab'lt-ant (-tilnt), n. [L. in/111bitans,-antis, p. pr. of 2. Existing in something as a perrr.anent attribut.e, or con~fe°aks!'af
COAX, FAWN, SUAVE.
inhabitare: cf. OF. inhabitant.] One who dwells or re- nected with something ae a settled function, invariable
ln-gra'U-ate, v. i. To Rain or seek favor. Obs.
sides permanently in a place, as distinguished from a tranadjunct, or the like; involved iu the constitution or essenID-gra1U-a'Uon(-ii'shiln), n. Act of ingratiating.
sient lodger or visitor ; as, an inhabitant of a house, a town,
tial character of anything; belougiug by nature ; inalienID-gra'U-a-to-ry(ln-gri'shl-d-t~-rl),
a. That tends to in- a city, county, or state. "Frail inhabitant., of earth."
able ; inseparable ; as, inhn·ent rights or powers ; an ingratiate ; ingratiating.
Cowper. ln/1,abUant is not a term of exact meaning. It
herent love of ease ; polarity is inlten,ut in a magnet.
ID-grat'l-tude(l'n-griWl-tiid), n. [F. ingratitude, L. in- ordinarily implies more fixity of abode than resident, but Syn. -Innate, inborn,native, natural. inbred, inwrought.,
is variously construed according to the context, somegratitudo. See INGRATE.] 1. Want of gratitude; insentimes, for example, as equivalent to citizen (103 U. S. 683 ; inseparable, essential. See INTRINSIC.
sibility to, forgetfulness of, or ill return for, kindness or
32 Conn. 47), sometimes as not (86 lnd. 118; 122 Mass. 594), ID-her'lt (Tn-Mr'It), v. t.; IN·HER'IT-En; 1N-HE11'1T-ING.
favors received ; unthankfulness ; ungratefulness.
[ME. enheriten to inherit, to give a heritage to, OF. m,,heetc.
Ordinarily inhabitant is not a synonym for citizen or
Ingratitude, thou marble-hearted fiend.
Shak.
riter to appoint as an heir, L. inhereditare; in- in+ herer~sident. See RESIDENT i cf. CITIZEN, DOMICILE. A corpora2. Unpleasantness; unkindness. Obs.
tmn
is
legally
an
inhabitant
of
the
~lace
where
its
&rincidiJare
to inherit, fr. heres heir. See HEIR.] 1. To make
1D1gra-ves'cence (Tn1gr<i-v~s'i!ns), n. Med. State of a disto put in possession ; to cause to have. Obs. Shak.
ease marked by increasing severity of the symptoms.
~~ ~Toc:els i~~~;o~it:iir::~:r~:::t~na
:~~~ heir;
2.
To
by descent from an ancestor ; to take by inID'gra-ves'cent (-ent), a. [L. ingravesce11s,-entis, p. pr. plying witf'the necessary laws has also been held to be an heritancetake(which
see); to take as heir on the death of an
of ingra'l)escere to grow heavier or worse ; fn- in + gra'l)is
mhabitant of that State (69 Fed. 704).
ancestor
or
other person; to receive as a right or title
Syn. - INHABITANT, CITIZEN? DENIZEN are here compared
heavy, severe-] Med. Gradually increasing in severity.
descendible by law from an ancel:!tor at his decease.
ID-gre'dl-ent(rn-gre 1dl-ent), n. [L. ·ingrediens, -entis, en- a1ftl:ctfi!~!i=-8Jlf
1!i81~;1~i~ih~~D~e;;_~nt;~~er:~
3. To receive or take by birth; to have by nature; to detering into, p. pr. of ingredi, p. p. in_qre.,sus, to go into, to
rive or acquire from ancestors, as mental or physical qualenter ; ·in- in + grndi to walk, go: cf, F. ·ingredient. See rl!t8tf:i1an;~,lea:e~d~i
a~l! 1~::ooe~jrir:::~
?sfo!1!!i~~!
ities; as, he inherits a strong constitution.
GRADE.] 1. One that enters. Obs.
merely poeflcal or elevatef for inhabitant) often sug4. By extension, to have in turn or receive as if from an
2:. That which enters into a compound, or is a component
ancestor; as, the administration inherited this problem.
part of any combination or mixture ; an element; a con&. To come into possession of; to possess ; to receive; to
stituent.
~,The ingredient is a devil."
Shale. clear planet close upon the sun, than our man's earth"
0 If a man be gracious
obtain; to enjoy as a ~Fsession.
(
Tennyson);
and
courteous
to
stran·water is the chief ,ngredient in all the animal fluids. Arbuthnot.
But the meek shall inherit the earth. Ps. xxxvii. 11.
gers, it shows he is a citizen of the world" ( Baco1>\ 0 Goethe
Syn. -See COMPONENT,
To bury so much gold under a tree,
111-gre'dl-ent,a, [L. ingrediens, p. pr.] 1. Entering;
never after to i11herit it.
Sl1ak.
~~ aofir: ri:!t~~~'
;~~ ~ t!~z~~~ld 1lTv~g::d 6. To be heirAnd
coming in. Obs.
to ; to succeed ; as, a son inherits his father.
work as beseems a denizen of this universe" ( Carlyle) ;
2. Present as, or forming. an ingredient; component.
ln-her'it,
v.
i. 1. To take or hold a possession, property,
"Thine
angels
...
native
in
heaven's
fair
palaces,
where
Acts where no sin is inyredient
Jer. Ta117or.
shall be but denfaened by thee" (Donne); "I am as
estate, or rights by inheritance.
ID'gress (ln'gr~s), n.. [L. ingressus, fr. ingredi. See IN· we
pleased as Punch at the thought of having [through the
2. Fig. : a To take possession; to abide. Obs. b To get
GREDIENT, n. J 1. Act of entering ; entrance ; as, the inDoctorate] a kind of denizensh1p, if nothing more, at Ox- or receive its nature or chararter (from) ; to derive (from).
g_re.,sof air into the lungs.
ford" (L01rell). See RESIDE, HABITATION.
ID-her11t-a-bU'l-ty(-<i-bll'f-tl),n.
Quality of being inher2:. Power or liberty of entrance or access; means of en- ID-hab'lt-ant,a. Resident; dwelling. Rare.
itable, or descendible to heirs.
tering i as, all ingress was prohibited.
.
ID-hab'l-ta'tlon (Tu-bab'T-tii;tshiln), n. [L. inhabitatio a ID-her'lt-a-ble
(ln-h~r'lt-d-b'l),
a.
1. Capable .of being
3. A place for entering ; a way of entrance.
dwelling.]
1. Act of inhabiting, or state of being inhabinherited, as a title; transmissible or desce.ndible.
4. Astron. The entrance of the moon into the shadow of ited ; indwelling.
2.
Capable
of
being
transmitted
from
parent to child; as,
the earth in eclipses, or of an inferior planet upon the
2. a A bode ; habitation.
Ob,. b Inhabitants.
Obs.
inheritable qualities or infirmities.
sun's disk in transit i the sun's entrance into a sign, etc.
ln-hab11t-a-tlve(In-hilb'l-ti\:-tlv), 11. Pert. to inhabitation.
3.
[OF. enheritable, inhe,-itoble.] Capable of taking by
ID-gres'slOD(Tn-gresh'un), n. · [L. ingressio: cf. F. in- ID-hab'lt-a-Uve-ness,or ln-hab'lt-lve-ness, n.. Phrenol. inheritance; capable of, or having the right of, succeeding
gression.] Act of entering; entrance.
Rare.
A tendency or propensity to permanent residence in a to, as an heir; hence, Pntitled to f!S a birthright.
ID-gres'slve (Tn-gr~s'lv), a. Of or pert. to ingress; en- place or abode; love of home and country.
The eldest daughter of the king is also alone inl1eritable to the
What the phrenologists call inhah1t11•eness, Lowe11. crown on failure of iMue male.
tering; specif.,Gram., inceptive. -ln-gres'slve-ness, n.
BlacJ.:,ifO'fle,
ID'grow11Dg (ln'gro'Tng), a. Growing into some other ID-hab'lt-ed (ln-hilb'l'.t-ed), p. a. [inhabit + 2d -ed.] Inheritable blood, blood which qualifies a person to be an
Having inhabitants. - ID-hab'lt-ed-ness,n.
heir or to transmit to heirs.
suDstance. -ingrowing
na.il, a nail whose edges grow in the
adjacent flesh. causing inflammation and ulceration.
ID-her'lt-ance(-I-tans), n. [OF. enheritance.] 1. Act of
ID-hab'lt-er(-er), n. One that inhabits; an inhabitant.
ln'grown' (Tn'gr0n'), p. a. Grown in; inclosed.
ID-hal'ant(ln-hiiJl/lnt), a. [Cf. F. inhalanf. l Inhaling ; inheriting; in the broadest sense, the acquisition of propID'growth'(-groth'), n. A growth or development inward.
erty, real or personal, movable or immovable, by one perused for inhaling. - inhalant siphon. Z oOI. S'ee SIPHON.
ID'guen (lIJ'gwen), "· [L. irl(!_llen,-guinis.] Anal. Groin. ln-hal'ant, n. 1. An iuhaler.
son as heir to another; specif., at the common Jaw, the
ID1gul-nal (lIJ'gwl-nill), a. LL- inguinalis, fr. inguen, ;n. 2. That which is to be inhaled, as a medicinal preparation.
acquisition of a fee simple or fee tail in land. Also, a perguinis, the groin: .cf. F. inguinal.] Anal. &, Med. Of or ln1ha-la'Uon (In 1hd-la'shlln), n. [Cf. F. inhalation.] Act
petual or continuing right which a man aud his 1,eirs have
of inhaling; also, something to be inhaled ; an inhalant.
pertaining to, or in the region of, the inguen, or groin.
to an estate or property.
At the Roman civil law the
in-hab'ile, in-ha'ble, 1•.t. ['From put in, or as in, a hearse or cof•
ents; the fact of entering as an
mgrerlient.
INHABILE,
a.] To make or de- fin, Ra.re.
in-heav'en. 1•. t. To exalt into
2. Entrance ; ingress.
clare unable; disable. OhP.
T+l~~,~~AM,
heaven : to entrance. Rare.
in-gre' dt-ence. r. t. To he an inin'ha-bil'i-tJ". (ln 1 hd-bll'l-tl),
g-redient of, or to make of in- in-guilt'y, a ~ee IN-. not. Ohfl. n. l Cf. F. inhahilele, mhabilift!. in-hel'de, 1•. t. [in-in+ held to
Unfitness; in- incline.1 To pour in. Obs.
in'JW.-no-ab-dom'i-nal, ci. Re- See INABILITY.]
f1i~d~;etJin,,.~?x.[L.] Lnw, Lit., latmg to the groin and abdomen.
in-hell'. 1•.t, To put or fix in
that is, within the in'gui-no-cru'ra.1 (l1J'gwl-n0- ~-~{;i_f:~.0~.1tTo inhabit. hell. Ohs,
m the bof:l.om;
protection ; specif., of a bnnrl or krc1i'1'rlil),rt. Annt. Pertaining Ohfl. -in-ha.b'i-ta/tor, 11. Ohfl. in-herce'. T ENHEARSE.
instrument, in the preamble.- to the izroin ,rncl thi~h.
in-ba.b'it-ed, a. [ iu- not + hah- in-her' dand, p. a. (See EN•
u1-:1rn.] Arihering. Obfl.
IIin gre'mi-o le'gis. under the in-gu:f', in-gulf'ment. Vars. of
t;;.&~{;;itln~n~~h1itd~elff~P.
tn'he-red'i-ta-ble, a [~ee INprotection or control of the law. F,Nl:l'I.F, F.Nf;t'Ll-'MENT,
lace ()l,p_
[ITATl\'ENJ<:ss-1
HERIT,
HFJ:J,;DITABJ.E.]
Heredin~greBB',v. t. 4-1. To go in; to ing'un (lng'iln). Dial. corrupt
itah]e. Ohfl. - in-her'erd.lt'aenter. O?s.
of ONION.
n-ha.b'1-t1ve-ness.n. = INHAB-1
in-gres'&u. 11. (L. rle rnqrf',<:,fl'/1of in-gurdge'. T ENGORGE.
in-hab'i-tor, in-hab'i-tour, n, ment, in'he-red'i-ta.nce, -red'lt.•ntry.l J~'nr,, Law. An obsolPte ingure. + rN,JPRE.
An inhahitnnt, Obs.
[ENT.I
ta-ey. Oh.~.O:r,t~E.D
writ of entrv.
[onrnn:,1 in-pst'a-.ble, a. [L. rnmu:ta- in-hab'it-reBB. n. A female inof
Taste- hahitnnt. RHre,
tn-greve', in-grieve'. T EN- hi/u:, See (lU~TABI.E.]
[part.,
1eRR; inf<ipid. Obs.
in-grevl'. + E:O.ORAJT ••
-NRS.'-,
(ITABLE.f
~n1\iS:~1_:;~:
~~~]-M~~:~is
Ing-vm'o-nes (lng-vi:V0-nez).
in-her'it-a-bly, a<!v, of INHERv::'~;~~OnoovE.
Yar. of ING..-E\'ONE~.
in-hal'ent (ln-hiil'r-nt), a. In- in-her'it-age,11. [tnherit +-age:
hahmt.
cf. HERITAGE,] Inheritance. R.
in-gross'. T EXGRoR~.
ingynour. + ENCHN'EER.
in-ground',,,. t. To infix.
in-ha.nee'.
+ ENHANCE.
in-her'it-a-ment, n. [01''. enhe1
in-grudge', n. Spite ; rooted !f~~:;1d:.· 0b/C~~c~roERE.]
in-hate', t', t. To hate. Obs.
riff'me.,,t.]
Hereditament. ON.
grnrlge. Ob.~.
in-gyre', 1·. t. [rn- in+ L. m1- in-ha.unse'.
ENHANCE,
A death duty
inheritance tu.
in'gru-ent, a. [L. ingruens, -en- rrv·e to ~yrate.] To gyrate. Oh1t. in-hau11t'.
ENHAUNT,
(which see) impoeed on estate•
Ns, p. pr. of innruPrf'
to rush in-hab'fle. + ENARJ,F.,
it1-hearse' (Yn-hflrA'),,,. t. To received by inheritance.
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INHERITESON

INJECT

p. p. of inhumare to inhume ; in- in + humare to cover
with earth.
See HUHATIONi cf. INHUME.] To iuhume. R.
ln'hu-ma'tion
(Tn hi'i-ma'shun), n.
[Cf. F. inhumatfon.]
1
1
1
1
ifh!~~rYJvi!
u\~~1~i:i~~n°J
t::::!;ort;
(~:~~1:i
d~~
~~~~;}~)~
1. Act of i11huming, or burying; interment.
the feudal law distinguished between, and treated difter2. a Old C!tem. The burying of vessels iu warm earth to
:~£!re
~ht:ri11~
~6de!
Jihth!~od!~~e
E~r~J~:n~~t?~~~~ expose their contents to a steady moderate heat, as for
have generally retained or reestablished the succession to
b fried. Arenation.
gentle distillation.

heir (heres) succeeded to all the rights of the deceased and
was ortinally charged with all his liabilities, but later was

tn-l'tlal (Tn-IshliH), v. t.; m-1'TIALED (-shald) or IN-I 1TIALLED;

IN-l'TIAL-lNG or IN-I'TIAL-LING. To put an initial or initials
to; to mark with au initial or initials, as handkerchiefs.
initialed, or initialled, check, Banking, a check initialed by
the proper officer of a bank (usually the cashier or paying
teller) in certification of the genuineness of the signature.
'!'bis is not equivalent to iudorsement or certification.
1ED (-atted) j IN-I1TIin-i'ti-ate
(ln-Ish 1I-at), v. t. ,' 1N-1'Tl-AT
1n-hume' (Tn-hiim'), 11. t. j IN-HUMED'(-hiimd'); 1N-HuM'1No AT1ING(-at'ing).
[L. initiatus, p. p. of initiare to begiu,
(-hiim'Ing).
[Cf. F. inhurner. See INHUMATE.]
1. To fr. indium begin'Ung. See INITIAL.] 1. To introduce by a
deposit, as a dead body, iu the earth; to hury; inter.
first act ; to make a Leginning with ; to set afoot ; to origiJuhume the nativt's in their native plain.
Pope.
nate; comrnen('e ; begin.
2. Old Chem. To subject to inhumation.
Bow are cha11ges of this sort to be initiated?
/. Taylor.
ln'i-a (lu'I-d), n.
[NL.] Zo()l. A genus of peculiar dol2. To acquaint with the beginnings; to instr net in tl,e
phinlike cetaceans fuuud in the Amazon and its tributaries.
.
.
rudiments or priuciples; to introduce.
The only species (1. qeo.lf'rensis) is about seven feet long,
in'{J~j7~~~!~~1 ~~ 1
and has a long bristl'y snout and a well-marked -neck.
1i~\/~1!~ttny part of learning, an ordmnr2it.~!~
in'i-al ('in''i-lil ), a. Craniom. Pertaining to the inion.
3. '?'<Jintroduce into a society, club, sect, social or religious
in-im'i-cal
(in-lm 1l-kiil), a. [L. inimicalis, fr. inirnicus
status, or the like, aH Ly special teachings and appropria•,e
unfriendly, hostile; in- not+ amicw; friendly.
See AMI- rites.
See INITIATION,~TY.] 1. Having the disposition or temper of an euerny;
Ile was 111itiated into half a dozen clubs
8/Jectufor.
unfriendly ; uufavorable ; - chiefly applied to private, as
Syn. - Introduce, admit, instate, iu<luct; begin, comINSTALLa~ree in the
mence, open. - INITIATE,INAUGURATE,
hostile is to public, enmity.
idea of introduction or admission.
Not then the most l/lill11cal nor fighting man.
Ga?flon.
To INITIATEts to admit
to some (esp.) secret organization or to indoctrinate
in
2. Opposed iu tendency, iufiuence, or effects i antagonissome (esp.) occult knowledge or observance; it frequentl_y
tic; inconsistent;
incompatible;
adverse; repugnant.
implies mysterious rites or ceremonies; to 11-iAUGURA'l'E
1s
A system . . 1m111i<-al
to all other governments.
Burke
induct into office, esp. with formal or dignified cere- in-lm"i-cal'l-ty (-kal'I-tI), ln-im'i-cal-ness, n. - ln- to
mony;
to
INSTALL
is
to
instate
in
a
position
of
office
or
diglm'i-cal-ly, wti-.
or to invest with (esp.) an ecdesil;l,stical charge; as, to
ln-lm'i-ta-bil 11-ty (In-Im'I-ta-bil 1T-tT), n. Quality or nity,
initiate one into a secret society, initiated in the mysteries
state of being inimitable ; inimitableness.
of his profession; to inaugurate the President of the United
ln-lm 11-ta-ble (fo-fm'f-t<i-b;l), a. [L. irdmitabilis: cf. F. States; to install a canon, a Knight of the Garter, to install
a minister in a new charge. INITIATE, INAUGUUATEcome
ininiitable.
See IN- not; IMITABLE.J 1. Not capable of
further into comparison in the sense of begiu, with emphabeiug imitated; beyond imitation; surpassingly excellent;
sis upon the (frequently formal) act of beginning. Jwmgumatchless; unrivaled; as 1 m1 inirnitable style i inimitable
rate lll particular heightens the implication of formalita or
eloquence.
.. Inimitable force."
Dryden.
1
1
2. Not worthy of imitation. Rare.
iirlp~~ia~rc°l: 0
a;:~~~:itl1
lr~!1dil~:
-ln-lm'i-ta-ble-ness, n. -in-lm'i-ta-bly, adv.
quent synonym for begin or open; as the new metl1od of
ln 11-o'm1 (ln 1'i-o'mi), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. i.v.ov inion+ tilµ.os procedure was initialed under favorable conditions; the
French Revolution was felt by many to have iumtgurated
shoulder.]
ZoOl. A group of telcost fishes haviug the
a new era ; "In fine writing . , . not only ,?residents, but
mesocoracoid arch atrophied and the orbitosphenoid want1f{,t~,
ing. It consists of the lantern fishes (Myctophid;e) and
a;E~~~ners' strikes, are• inau.
their allies, mostly inhabiting the deep sea (see LANTERN
FISH). Some recent classifications
unite them with the Hap- in-i'U-ate, v. i. 1. To begin; commence.
(in'T-0m), n. -in'i-o'mous
(-0'rn'Us), a.
lomi.-in'i-ome
2. To perform the first act; to take the initiative.
in'i-on (In'T-iln), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,viov the back of the 3. To undergo initiation.
head.]
Craniol. The external occipital protuberance of ln-i'ti-ate (-it), a. [L. initiatus, p. p.J 1. Unused; new.
the skull.
See CRANIOMETRY,
lllust.
The initiate tear that wants hard use.
::Shak.
ln-lQ.'111-tous
(Tn-Ik'wl-tus), a. [From INIQUITY.] Charac2. Initiated, or properly admitted to an office, secret ~
terized by iniquity j unjust, ; wicked ; as, iniquitous deeds.
ciety, secret learning, or the like; introduced to, or it
Demu~ogucs ... bribed to thil! inir111itou.~
service. Bw·ke
structed in, the rudiments; also, pertaining to an initiatl
Syn.- Wicked, criminal, unjust, unrighteous,
flagrant,
Initiate in the seerets oft he fiki£>R
Young.
flagiti<;ms, heinous, outrageous,
atrocious. -INIQUITOUS,
3. In the initial stage; begun ; commenced.
NEFARIOUS.INIQUITOUS
suggests gross injustice ; NEFARIOUS
Th~ efipousal "by word11 of the pre~ellt tense" constitutes a
implies extreme wickedness, esp. such as is involved in the
marriage (iuatrimonium), at all events an i1dtwtcpi:),1~;.i~{e°Jfait.
breach of sacred obligations; as, an in11inuous sentence,
1f~~s, th e
c0cfr~~~ii~~ ~/~~~ri~rt;~sF~~:GR~J~,
!,,n\~~a:b1~dani:Kcrsn::rtid
tt~i~~ 1 ~i~\i1tt(cf1l!d
-ln-lq'ul-tous-ly, adv. -ln-iq'ui-tous-ness, n.
curtesy initiate) in his wife's estate of inheritance by the
ln-iq'nl-ty (-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [ME. iniquitee, F. birth of a child, but whose estate is not cousumruated till
the death of the wife.
iniqidte, L. iniquitas inequality, unfairness, injustice, fr.
ini(J_uusuneven, unjust; ·m- not+ aequus even, equal. See in-1'11-ate, n. One who is, or is to be, initiated.
1n-11ti-a't1on (ln-Tsb 1l-B/shUn),n. [L. 1'niliutio: cf. F. iniffo.
EQUAL.] 1. Absence of, or deviation from, just dealing,
lion.] 1. Act of iuitiating, or process of being initiated or
want of rectitude or uprig-htness; gross injustice ; unrightintroduced;
as, 'initiation into a society, iuto business, liteousness; wickedness i as, the iniqu'lty of bribery; the
erature, etc. "The iniUation of courses of events." Pope.
iniquity of an unjust judge.
2.
The
rites,
ceremonies, ordeals, or instructions,
with
2. An iniquitous act or thing; a deed of injustice or unwhich one is made a member of a sect or society (esp. a
righteousness;
a sin; a crime; as, one's iniquities.
secret society), a participant of my-~teries, or esoteric teach3. Inequityj injustice. Obs., exc., Scots _l_,aw,of a decision
ings, or is invested with a particular function or status.
contrary to law.
Initiation is used chiefly of introduction to esoteric teach4. [cap,l A character or personification in the Old Englh:,h
or to membership in secret societies 1 but
moralities, or moral dramas, having the nmne sometimes 01 iJ,gs (see MYSTERY)
one vice and sometimes of another.
See VICE,
!~ciali~~:asnY!!lf~f.siit!~
~fie~s~~~ii~j i~rlhe 0 ~e~~~~!\!:
Acts old lniquU11, and in the tit
mid ordeals with which youths are formally invested with
Of miming gets the opinion of a wit.
B. Jonson
the
rights
of
maturity.
5. Maleficent or harmful action or influence.
Obs.
(In-Tsh'l-t-tTv), a. [Cf. F. initiaUJ.] Of or
in ir'rl-ta-ble (Iu-lr'T-ta-b'l), a. [in- not+ irritable: cf. ln-i'tl-a-tlve
pertaining to initiation; serving to initiate; inceptive; inF. inirritable.]
Not irritaule; not susceptible of stimulaitiatory;
introductory;
prelimiuary.
tion. -ln-lr 1rl-ta-bil11-ty (-bll'T-tl). n.
ln-l'ti-a-tlve, n. [F. -initiative.] 1. An introductory step
in-I'll.al (l'u-Ish'lll), a. [L. initialis, fr. initium a going in,
or movement;
an act which originate~ or b~g-ins.
entrance, beginning, fr. inire to go into, to enter, begin;
The undeveloped initiatires of good things to come. I Taulor
in- in+ ire togo: cf. F. initial. See ISSUEi cf. COMMENCE.] 2. The right or power to introduce a new measure or course
1. Of or pertaining to the beginning; marking the com- of action, as in legislation; as, the initiatl1Je in respect to
mencement; incipient ; commencing ; as, the initial symprevenue bills is in the Honse of Representatives.
toms of a disease.
3. Energy or aptitude displayed in the initiation of action,
2. Placed at the beginning; standing at the head, as of a
esp. of action that tends to develop or open out new fields ;
list or series; as, the 'i111'l1'.al
letters of a name.
self-reliant enterprise;
as, a man of marked initiative;
initial cells, Bot., the original cells from which a tissue is
sometimes, of a machine, automatic.
developed. -t. compression (of a built-up gun), Gun., the
Th_e re_citntion Hstem ... is practically useless in developing
any w1t1atirP in t1H' f'.tudent.
JV. Y. Sun.
0
i~~!\~~i~~J1e~0£e~~ro~~
1

8

the entire estate.

0

0

Cf. also

HEIR, DISTRIBUTION, SUCCESSION,
REAL PROPERTY, PERSONAL PROPERTY, HERITABLE, MOVABLE,
HERES, CONQUEST, UNIVERSAL
SUCCESSION,
ADMINISTRATOR,
WILL, NEMO EST HERES VIVENTIS, etc.

2. That which is or may be inherited;
that which is derived by an heir from an ancestor or other person, or
which may l>e transmitted to an heir by a person; a heritage ; a possession which passes by descent.
3. A permanent or valuable possession or blessing, esp.
one received by gift or without pul'cha.se ~ a beuefaction.
An wherita11ce incorruptible,
not away.

and undefiled, and that fadeth
1 Pd. i. 4.

4. Possession or right of possession ; ownership.
inheritance of their loves."

1(1fi~~~o~~~ ~fo~:lshts
6ihr00~~~;.:,i;~;~~

love

"' The
Shak.
Spenser.

6. The reception or acquisition of charaeters or qualities
by transmission from parent to ofl'spring.
Syn.~
INHERITANCE,HEREDITY. INHERITANCE,as here
compared (see HERITAGE),denotes the act or state of receiving or deriving (esp. physical or mental qualities) by
ancestral trausmis8ion ; HEREDITYdesignates the biological law in accordance with which such transmission takes
place; as," Instincts ... acquired by habit in one generation, and then transmitted
by inheritance in succeeding
generations"
(Darwin); "These two, lieredity and environment, are the master influences of the organic world"
(H. Drummond).

ln-her'i-tor
(Tn-he'r'l-te'r), n. One who inherits; an heir.
ln-he'sion
('i'.n-he'zh'Un), n.
[L. i11haesio. See INHERE.]
State of being inherent in something; inherence.
ln-hib'it (ln-hib''it), 'V, t. j 1N-Hrn'1T-EDi IN-HIB'IT-ING. [L.
inhibitus, p. p. of inkiberc j in- in+ ha/Jere to have, hold.
See HABIT.J 1. To. forbid; prohibit; interdict.
All men were inhibited, by proclamation,
much as to mention a Parliament

at the di~solution, so
Clarr-ndon.

2. To hold back ; to check ; restrain ; hinder ; to check or

control by inhibition (which see).
Syn. - See FORBID.
in'hl-bl'tion (I,i'hI-bish'iin), n. [L inhibitio: cf. F. inhibition.] 1. Act of inhibiting, or state of being inhibited;
restraint;
prohibition;
embargo.
a. Law. a A writ from a higher court, esp., in England,
an ecclesiastical court, staying an inferior judge from furb Eng. Eccl. Law. A command of an
ther proceedings.
ecclesiastical authority, e8p. a bishop, to a minister not to
perform ministerial duties. C Scots Law. (1) A kind of
personal order prohibiting a party from contracting debts
to the prejudice of the rights of others in his heritable
property or realty.
(2) An order procured by & husband
prohibiting the giving of credit to his ,vife.
3. P!tysiol. A stopping or checking of au already present
action; a restraining of the function of an organ, or an
agent, a.,; a digestive fluid or ferment, etc. ; as, the inhibition of the respiratory center by the pneumogatitric uerve ;
the inhibition of reflexes, etc.
4. Psycho{. Restraint imposed upon one psychical state
by another ; as, inllibition of risi11gfear by calm reflection ;
inliibitbm of true perception by hypnotic suggestion.

ln-hlb'l-tive (fo-hib'f-tlv), a. Inhibitory.
ln-hib'l-to-ry (-to-rf), a. [LL. inhibitorius:

cf. F. inhibitofre. J Of or pert. to, or producing, inhibition ; consisting
in inhibition; tending or serving to inhibit; prohibitory;
as, inhibitory nervous action; an inhibitory statute.
inhibitory nerves, Physiol., those nerves which modify,
inhibit, or suppress a motor or secretory act.
ln-ho'mo-ge-ne'l-ty (In-ho 1mo-je-ne 1T-tl; Tn-hom 1o-), n.;
pl. -TIES (-t'iz). Something which is not homogeneous.
ln-ho'mo-ge'ne-ous
(-j8'u€--Us), a. Not homogeneous;
wanting homogeneity. - in-ho 1mo-ge'ne-ous-ly,
adv.
ln-hos'pl-ta-ble (In-bos 1i,I-t<i-b'l), a. [in- not
hospita1. Not hospitable;
not disble: cf. OF. inlwspitable.]
posed to show hospitality to strangers or guests ; as, an
inhospitahle person, people, or house.
2. Affording no shelter or sustenance ; barren ; desert ;
bleak; cheerless; wild. "Inhospitable wasteR."
Blair.

+

-ln-hos'pl-ta-ble-ness, n. -ln-hos'Di-ta-bly, adv.
in-hos'pl-hl.'l-ty (-tllJII-tf), 11. [L. inhosp-ilalitas: cf. F.

\f~l

~1r;~~
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inhospitalite.
See IN- not; HOSPITALITY.] Quality or
state of being inhospitable ; inhospitableness.
:ln-hu'man (ln-hll/mltn i originally spelt and accented in 1humane', later in-hn'mane),
a. [L. inhumanus:
cf. F. inhumain.
See IN- not; HUMAN.
J 1. Destitute of the kindness and tenderness that belong to a human being ; cruel ;
8~e
1~
hi~~~,c~~esi~a:E~~~VE.~ei~~fa;t~~;.T~i1;barbarous;
savage ; unfeeling i as, an inhuman tyrant;
floating body to inclination at or near the position of equicharacterized by, or attended with, cruelty ; as, an inhulibrium, as measured by the metacentric height; metacenman act or punishment.
tric stability. -i. stress. a J/ec/1. Stress existing in a struc2. Unlike what is normally human; nonhuman.
ture or mass not subjected to the action of external forces,
1n'hu-mane'
(Tn1hll-m!in'), a. Inhuman ; cruel i brutal;
except gravity.
In metallic castings unequal cooling is
the frequent cause of this condition.
b Plum. See STRESS,
also, lacking humanity; not humane (cf. HUMANE).-in'n., 4.-t. velocity, Ballistics, muzzle velocity.
hu-malMl'ly,adv.
ln-i'tial,
n.
1.
A
first
part;
a
beginning.
Rare.
ln'hu-man'l-ty (-m~n'f-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [L. inlm1. Quality or state of bt>ing 2. An initial letter, note, or the like; specif.: a The first
manitas: cf. F. inlmrnanite.J
inhuman ; cruelty ; barbarity ; also, an instance of this ; letter of a proper name; pl., the initial letters of an individual's name and surname. b A large letter beginning a text
an inhuman act.
or a division or paragraph.
Such letters are often adorned
Man's inhumanity to man.
Burns.
2. Impoliteness; discourtesy.
Obs.
with arabesques, illuminations, etc. C One of the notes or
tonPs with wliich a melody in plain song n:1ay begin.
1n-hu'mate
(ln-hii 1rnat; Tn1hi'i-mat), v. t. [L. inhumatus,

ft~ir;~i~di~1~
!Yt~i!i
~t:elb~1~!

~~t1~t
!ii

!

~e.~i:!:~
~f
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ln-l'ti-a-to-ry (-<i-to-rI), a. 1. Suitable for an introduction

or beginning; introductory;
prefatory.
2. Tending or serving to initiate i introducing by instruc•
tion, or by the use and application of symbols or ceremonies:
elementary;
rudimentary;
as, inffiatnry rites.
Some imtiator11 treatises in the law.

llerbert.

in-ject' (In-j8kt'), v. t.; IN-JECT1ED; IN-JECT'ING. [L. injectus, p. p. of inicere, injicere, to throw in ; in- in+ .face1·e
to throw. See JET a shooting forth.]
1. To throw, drive,
or force in ; as, to inject cold water iuto a conde1.1ser; to
inject morphine with a hypodermic fiyriuge.
2. Hence, to throw in by way of suggestion, interruption,
or the like; to offer; propos~ ; interject.
c~sar also, then hatching
Jous demurs.

tyram1y, wjectecl the same i,;crupu·
.Jllilton.

3. A nrrt. To force a fluid or composition

into (a vessel,
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INJECTABLE

INLET

+

2. A partial revelation ; a slight knowledge.
cavity, or tissue), usually for preserving, hardening, or injuria, fr. injurius injurious, wrongful, unjust : in- not
The least it1kli11g or glimpse of this island"
Bacoa.
coloring the structures ; as, to inject the blood vessels.
jus,;'uris, right, law, justice. See JUST,a.] l. Damage or
3. A reason to suspect or infer ; a hint; intimation.
4, To cast or throw ; - with on. Obs.
Pope.
hurt done to or suffered by a person or thing ; detriment
They
had
some
rnkliug
of
secret
mesB11ges.
Claremlon,,
ln-jec'tien (ln-jek'shifo), n. [L. injecUo: cf. F. injection.]
to, or violation of, person, character, feelings, rights, prop4. An inclination ; desire. Dial. Eng.
1. Act of injecting ; esp., the forcible throwing in of a
erif'Jn~r 1~:!e!!sd~r 1;J:r:~~u: ~~:s!h~:gciwelling on trifling Ink nut. The fruit of any of severalspecies of Tenninalia,
liquid, or aeriform body, by means of a syringe, pump, etc.
T. chebula, used as a black dye or
arguments.
[. Wcitts
2. Med. State of being injected; congestion.
2, An act which damages, harms, or hurts ; as, an 'injury
3. That which is injected ; esp., a liquid medicine thrown
./ ri{/Eu?.F!~iJgu~.t
iteme~!~t~".f~;i~f.0!~u~i
into the subcutaneous tissue or a cavity of the body by a to the feelings ; slander is an injury to the character ; also, a ~t~:hurt or damage sustained; as, they suffered severe injuries.
syringe or other instrument ; a clyster ; an enema.
~!c!~ Yr~~~~e1~1~~-fluid
4. A'flat. a Act or process of injecting vessels or tiBBues 3. Law. An actionable wrong; that is, any violation of gro:J~~l~~ai~;
another's rights for which the law allows an action to re- lnk'atand' (lqk'stand'), n. A small vessel for holding ink,to
(see INJECT, v., 3). b A specimen prepared by injection.
cover damages or specific property or both. Cf. TORT,DAM- dip the pen into ; also, a device for holding iuk, peus, etc.
&. Act of offering as an intrusive hint or suggestion; also,
NUMABSQUE
INJURIA,INJURIAABSQUE
DAMNO.
lnk'stone' (-ston'), n. 1. Native copperas (melauterite),
something injected or hinted. Rare.
D
4. Abusive speech; insult; revilement. Obs.
or a stone containing it. It is used in making ink.
ln-jea 1tor (-ter), n. One that injects;
Syn.
-Detriment,
hurti
loss,
impairment
i
prejudice,
evil,
2. a A stone slab used in preparing India ink for use. b
specif., a device for injecting feed water
Print. A stone slab on which ink is~, distributed.''
into a steam boiler by the direct action
~~;.!~l!sth~eid':!~f~etri:;1e~~~' 1~!:::f;
tt!~!~e~,\!~!
lnk'well' (-weJ!), n. A reservoir for writing iuk.
of live steam. This injector consists
for hurt of an7 sort, whether suffered by a person (often lnk'wootl.' (-wil6d1), n. A small sapindaceous tree (Exot/,ea
in the sense o wrong) or a thing i DAMAGE
is es_P.an injury
11
11b1~~
paniculata) of Florida and the West Indies, haviug darkwhich
impairs
value
or
involves
loss;
HARM
1s
the
more
throu~h the nozzle and creates a vaccolored wood.
popular and colloq. term for ·hljury ,· MISCHIEFis troubleuum mto which the water rushes, and,
lnk'wrlt'er (-rit'er), n. A telegraph receiver in which
mixing with the steam, and further im::a1
ii~f~~i~u:ni~rif f~
:U';:eesiee:!tt17a~J>i;:
the message is recorded in ink. In the Morse inkwriter the
ance due to spo~ or thoughtlessness (see MISCHIEVOUS)
; as,
0
0~ A
record is in dots and dashes.
an inju{o to one's eyes, to one's feelings, to one's reputa- lnk'Y (Yqk'l), a.; INK'I-BR (-Y-er); INK'I-EST.
Consisting
11
}!1:du:i\~d i~:~fhe ib!8!~;'d
fof1~~
of, using, or resembling, ink ; soiled with ink ; black.
hit~gt;:1:~d{:11-:J bo~d~t~r:n1 ci~r~~~:n:~t~~j
injector is often called Giff&rd'amJector,
"Inky
blots."
Shak.
''
Its
1'nky
blackness."
Boyle.
held my: tongue, although the enemy could not counterfrom the name of the inventor.
In-laid' (In-lid'; ln'lad' ; 277), pret. & p. p. of INLAY.
J;i~~~~J;3;s
~lmt~g~~h~:~l·dvj!;:b!st}1e,~D~inth w:1ra:~
ln 1ju-di'cioua (in'joo-d!sh 1us; 243), a.
Specif. : p. a. Set into a surface so as to f9rm a decora[in- uot+ judicious.] 1. Not judicious;
liarm," (Act., xvi. 28); I meant no lta.nn ,· out
harm's
tive design; decorated with a design so formed.
way· "This is miching mallecho; it means rnischief" ln'land (ln'liind), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the inlands,
wanting in sound judgment ; indiscreet;
Shak.); 0 In search of misddP{ still on earth to roam"
unwise; as, an injudicious biographer.
.E
Pop_e); "It is as sport to a foo to do mi.~ckief" (Pr01,1,x. or interior parts, of a country ; interior ; not frontier ; as,
2. Not according to sound jud~ment or 11lJ~c:~r~: :-;a;t~
23); keep out of mischief; malicious misc/tie/. See MISFOR- an inland town.
discretion; unwise; as, an infud'icious Steam Entrance;
2. Within the land i not bordering on the sea ; as, an lnTUNE,IMPAIR,
·
measure.
C' Steam Regulat- ln-jus 1tice (Tn-jus'tYs), n. [F. fajustice, L. fajustitia.
See land city; the inland ice of continental glaciers.
Syn. - Indiscreet 1 inconsiderate, un- ing Valve oper- IN- not, JUSTICE; cf. UNJUST,] l. Want of justice j violaFrom inland reg10nsto the distant main. Cowper.
3. Limited to the inland, or interior, or to inland routes;
vSh~elb}J
~~s\~~~~~Jd~:~_t10us, unwise, rash,
tion of right or of the rights of another or others; iniquity;
as, inland transportation, commerce, navigation, etc.
;
unfairness;
imposition.
wrong
- lll'fu-di'cious-ly, adv. - ln 1jn-cli14. Confined to a country or state; domestic ; not foreign ;
2. An unjust act or deed; a wrong.
clous-ness, n.
.PHandWheelfor
Cunning men can be guilty of a tho.usand in.Justices without as, an inland bill of exchange. See noMEsT1c, FOREIGN,
1Uou (Tn-juqk'shi!n), n.
1.D-juuc
[L. in- regulating water being
EXCHANGB,
discovered, or at least without bemg punished.
Sw(f"t.
_junctio, fr. injungere, injunctu1n, to join supply ; (} Over- Syn.-Inequity,
inland duty, Pol. Sci., a duty imposed on inland commerce,
unfairness; hardship, injury.-lNJUBinto, to enjoin. See ENJOIN.] l. Act of flow.
TICE,WRONG,
GRIEVANCE.INJUSTICEapplies to whatever is trade, industries, etc., as excise duties, stamp duties. 1. navigation, navigation on rivers, inland lakes, etc. Cf.
enjoining; act of directing, commanding, or prohibiting.
not just; WRONG,as here compared, is a. stron~er, more
HIGH
SEAS.- t. revenue, Pol. Sci., revenue derived from
2. That which is enjoined ; an order; precept ; direction.
r::iti~r~~~
~!~~~:Js
f~~~~~lai:f;
taxes and inland duties.
The high mJunctwn, not to taste that fruit.
Milton.
have
met
with
much
in,ustice
in
this
world;
no
difas,
ry-1
ln'lan4,
ad11• Into, or towards, the inland, or interior;
3. Law. An equitable writ or process, granted by a court
away from the frontier or coast; as, to go or live inland.
of equity, whereby a party is required to do or to refrain
~~~:
::~ec~he?z~y) ~f.
are : :t~!t!e1i~dt~!
1land' (Yn'llnd 1), n.
ln
1. 0. Eng. & Feudal Law. The
from doing certain acts, according to the exigency of the
demesne land of the lord of the manor.
writ or process. The inpmction was oriiinally granted
~=~yb~c}f,(~i~:)r;iR1
tt1:tn1 'h~d~~!:
2,
Cultivated
land
;
infield.
Scot.
for life, six hundred pounds a year ....
Well, now I have
~iild 1Yro~tt~1n~;rt~~ (w~r~::!ro~rtg~R~~:~:n'tla~i~ii
3. The interior part of a country, or the part or parts near
law systems, to which it corresponds ; it is now, under
tt\!Y!sr:hi~ gi;{ihi'I°cfl~~,~~1;,iff}~i~:~i~~~~f~~t~eTiri'!~
the centers of population i - often inlands.
statutory authority, granted by judgment or order in Ink (Yqk), n. [Of unknown origin.] Mach. The step, or In-law' (ln-UY), v. t.; IN-LAWBIY (-16d'); IN-LAW'ING. [AS.
British practice and m many States in the United States.
socket, in which the lower end of a millstone spindle runs.
inlauian.
See IN, LAW; cf. INLAGATION.]0. Eng. Law.
Injunctions, according to the nature or extent of the relief lnk:,
n. [ME. enke, inke, OF. enque, F. encre, L. encaus- To clear of outlawry or attainder ; to plac.e under the proturn, the purple-red ink with which the Roman emperors
tection of the law.-ln 11aw-ry (Tn116-rl), n.
signed their edicts, Gr. J-y1t.avu-ro11,
fr. Ey1ea.varos-burnt in, In-lay' (In-Ii'),"· t.; IN·LAID' (-liid'; or,
as/!- a., ln'temp01·ary, or pr011isional,_fi,nat,perpetual, or permanent. The violation of an injunction 1sa contempt of court,
encaustic, fr. Ey1t.aietVto burn in. See ENCAUSTIC,
CAUSTIC.] liid1) ; IN-LAy/ING~ 1. To set into the body of a surface or
and the court can enforce fulfillment of its injunction by
l. A fluid or viscous material, of various colors, but com- ground material; as, to inlay arabesques; also, to pattern
fine or imprisonment. The issuing of injunctions to re- monly black, used for writing and printing; also, a solid
or adorn (a surface or ground) by the insertion of other
strain various acts, esp. acts of participants in labor
material ; as, to inlay a panel with lilies ; to adorn by in1~~r:it1nfigb~o\~~i~=~~t
r:~~~~~io~~tt!~c~ki::~r~a!id~
0
1
laying (with); as, to inlay wood with mother-of-pearl.
~grro~~b~~~~~!r,!i~!}
ter in solution or suspension. Ordinary black ink is made
Look, how the floor of heavt-n
1 1
a decoction of nutgalls. or some other source of tanShak
Is thick inlaid with patines of lmght gold.
ati!t°o1:i~s
el~;:~- from
nin, and a solution of copperas; it consists essentially of
But these things are ... borrowed by the monks to rnlcff/ their
4. Joining ; union. Obs.
Milton.
gallate of iron, held in suspension by the addition of gum.
story.
Milto1t.
Syn.-See
MANDATE.
Other black inks contain extract of logwood, nigrosineJ
2. To insert (a print, a printed or written page, or the
ln'jure (ln'jil6r), ,,. t.; IN 1JURBD (-jil!ird); IN 1JUR-ING. [From
etc. Printing Ink■ are p~ents
of the required color mixea
like) in a heavier or stouter sheet serving as a mat, frame,
E. inju,•y, or F. ·injure injury: cf. OF. injurer to injure.
or support for it; also, to provide (a book) with inlaid
~~o: ~:~t,~Ck an~ i~~kaWn~1:d!ir.ris~~n~o~n~Ni:
See INJURY.] l. To do harm to; to hurt; damage i impair;
illustrations.
INK, INDELIBLE
INK,SYMPATHETIC
INK,
to hurt or wound, as the person ; to impair the soundness
3. To lay in ; to implant ; infix. Obs.
2. Zool. The black protective secretion of a cephalopod,
of, as health ; to damage or lessen the value of, aBgoods
1 (Tn1lii' ; 277), n.
ln'lay
1. Process or art of inlaying.
as
the
cuttlefish.
See
INK
SAC.
or estate; to slander, tarnish, or impair, as reputation or
2.
Material inlaid, or prepared for inlaying ; also, the orcharacter; to give pain to, as the sensibilities or the feelings. Ink, v. I.; INKED (lqkt); INK 1ING, To put ink upon; to
nament or pattern formed by inlaying.
supply with ink; to blacken, color, or the like, with ink.
W·henhave I i1~jured thee? when done thee wrong? S/,ak.
lnk'ber-ry (Yqk1ber-Y), n.; pl. -Rms (-lz). a A species of 3. The part turned in at a seam in sewing.
2. To insult; abuse. Obs.
holly (flex glabra), found in sandy grounds along the coast ln-1&1'lng (Yn-lil'fng ; In 1lii1lng), n. 1, Act or art of mak:?u1;~~~1ir,~Wr1::t.' lfs~~nho~ms:~1:!p:;~~ng; maltreat,
ing mlaid work, or of inlaying illustrations, etc.
from New England to Florida, with evergreen oblong
ln'jured (lv'jil6rd), p. a. Damaged; wronged ; also, of be- leathery leaves, and small black berries. Also called gall 2. That which is inlaid ; a piece of inlaid work.
havior, offended; hurt; as, an air of injured innocence. berry. b The box brier. c The pokeweed. d An Aus- In-league' (Yn-liig'), v. t.; •LIIAGUED 1 (-legu'); -LEA'GUING
(-lii'gfog). To ally, or form a league or an alliance (with).
ln'Jured-ly, ad••·
tralian monimiaceous shrub (Kibara macrophylla). e The
ln-Ju1rt-oua (ln-joo 1rY-i!s; 243), a. [L. i11jurio.,us: cf. F. fruit of any of these plants.
ti-:,i}~:ru~h~~e~ff~1~~g~~'lidin friendship Fot·d.
injurieux. See INJURY.] 1. Inflicting or tending to inflict lnk'er (Yqk'er), n. One that inks; specif. : a Print. A
ln'let (Tn1let), n. 1. Act of letting in. Rare.
injury; hurtful ; harmful ; detrimental ; mischievous ; as,
pad or roller which inks the type. b - INKWRITER.
2. A passage by which an inclosed place may be entered;
1horn 1 (lqk 1h6rn 1), n.
lnk
[ink+ horn: cf. F. comet a en- a place of ingress; entrance ; an orifice.
acts
~~a!~~~;;~~\!:~~t:i~!~nPiri~~f1;!,!y~~c~.
cre, G. dintenhorn.J A small bottle of horn or other maDoors and windows, inlets of men and of light. Sir H. Wottoa.
Till the 114j11riousRoman did extort
3. A bay or recess, as in the shore of a sea, lake, or river;
This tribute from us, we were free.
Sl1aA:. terial for holding ink;~~ now chiefly llist., or in attribu2. Slanderous; abusive; defamatory ; as, injurious lan- tive use, for affectedly learned, pedantic, etc. ; as, inkhorn a narrow strip of water running into the land or between
terms. "With a writer's ink·horn by his side.'' Ezek. ix. 2. islands.
guage; also, Obs. or R., intentionally offensive in speech;
ln'kle (Yq'k'l), n. [Orig. uncert.] A kind of linen tape or 4. That which is let in or inlaid ; an inserted material.
braid; also, the thread or yarn from wl1ich inkle is made.
~i{!;:ru1pehu~~l,
micious, mischievous, baneiE~e~rf~ning of the cavity of
11:\:~:11;e,:i1'btu'!itzJe'dtt;
!nk'llng (lqk 11Ing), n. [Cf. INKLB, v.] 1. A faint soundful, deleterious, detrimenta'r: noxious, ruinous.
ing or utterance (of something) ; hence, rumor ; report. In-let' (Tn-l~t'), v. t. ; -LET'; •LBTITING. 1. To admit. 0/n.
-1.D-ju'rt-oua-ly, lldv. -ln-ju'rt-oua-ness, "·
ln'ju-ry (TnljiJ6..rY),n.; pl. -RIBS (-rlz).
[ME. inju,-.ie, L.
Obs. or Scot. &, Dial. Eng.
2. To let in, or insert ; to inlay.
t'a,.ble,a. See-ABJ.E,
~ tion cock, Sft>am /?ngin.
cock that admits cold water tion ; to enjoin. Colloq.
into a iet condenser.
IDJection condenser. A jet or ~-~:;_~~'v::ly~;j~i.ni1}f." R.
in'jur-a-ble, tl, See -ABLE,
spray condenser.
in-jure', n. Injury. Ob.If.
!Fli'e°tt~:e~i~:~ug:e~hicfngiici
0
:e~!!/s thrown into a t~~~~~- of the proceedings m an acti~n
before the prretor prior to hnsinjection valve. = INJECTIO!i
+ 1NOERE. [Rare. I contestation.
in ju're cea'ai-o (sti'sh'Y-n>.
ln-el'l7, v. t. To place in jelly.
~L.] Rom. Law. Lit., a surrenID-oln . + EN.JOIN.
er m law, that is, in court ; in-olnt', ,,. t. [m- in+ joint.]
used
to designate an early solTo join. 0.7.<4.
form of conveyance by
in-joint',1•. t, rm-not+ jomt.] emn
surrender m court to a peri;on
To di~oint. Ofls.
claiming in a flctitious action.
harl
hccome obsolete by JusIt
rn}ucundu.1t:
111-not + j11cu11r{mipleasant ; cf. tinian's time.
in'Jur-er, n. One that injures .
.1ocmrn.] Unpleasant. -in'jucun'd.1-ty (ln'jQ-ktin'cll-tl), 11,
- ln'Ju-cund'ly, acfr. Afl Oh,:, invasion of <(L:j®~;;l;,~>,;j~/;l;
another's rights
in-ju'ri-a aba'que dam'no.
i'~~~·,di-ca-ble,a. See IN-~~~tl
in u-di'ctal(ln 1jOO-dlsh'rll;
~L.] Lmv Lit., wrong without
24: , a. Not judicial ; also, inju- amage; - referring to the rule
dicious. Ohs. or R. - in 1ju-dl' - that a wrong that causes no dnmctal-ly,arfll. Ohs.orR.
[U.
{ffe
s::~~~Ea~N;~~~A~·
ln.'jun. Dial. var. of INDIAN,
tn-,Jmct' (ln-jtiIJkt'), u. f, [L,
i,vunctus, p. p. of injungere. t:'1~~~d~-~~~~~ntLl
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INNOCENT

IDJ.etvalve. Mach. A valve for controlling an inlet· esy.,

actually born in one; INBRED suggests q.ualities which
have become deeply rooted or firmly ingramed (as by edu-

- Inner, or intern.&1,■enae, the mind's capacity to be aware
of its own states.
This source of ideas every_ man h~s wholly in himself 1 and
though it be not isense,as havmg nothmg to do with external objects, yet it is very like it, and might properly enough be called

a spindle valve regulating the admission of the explosive

mixture to an internal-combustion engine.
in'ly (In'li), adv. [AS. inlwe.] a Internally ; within ; in
the heart. '' Whereat he inly raged.'' Milton. b Hence,
heartily ; intimately; thoroughly.
Jn'ly, a. [AS. in..lic. See IN; -LY.] Internal; interior ;
secret. Obs. "The inly touch of love.''
Shak.
in'ly 1lng (-iI 1fog), p.a. Lying or being within.
inlying picket, Mil., a detachment of troops held in camp or
quarters in readiness for immediate movement. Obs. or R.
1n'mate (!n'miit), n. [in + mate an associate.] 1. One
who lives in the same house or apartment with another;
formerly, specif., one hiring lodgings in another's house;
a lodger; hence, an alien or stranger.

cation,._training-! or habit of life); as, H the spirit of prophecy wnich is innate in every man" (Erne-rson); ""the
magnetism of innate fitness" (Hawth.orne); innate ideas,
t7~1';Jo~~tt~e~~1~;~:h~b1~t¥:i~!f~f
per); 0 those inbred sentiments

Locke.

JPd~!

~~~r:;;~;•
!fl,i~!~
a~~i°:!~r; ~o~~fs q}1{J;}r~_trTh!r1;
CONGENITAL(frequently
pathological) which exists from

1
;:-ia;~~1t~r~a;{u:~~
~,.1~!~~fee~n~
~~~e1;.et:!
groups of buildings, occupied by two Inns of Court in
London, on the site of a monastic establishment
of the
Knights Templars, called the Temple; hence, the two societies themselves (see Inns of Court, under INN).

0

birth; HEREDITARYemphasizes the idea of transmitted or
derived qualities; as, cong_enUaldeafness; "the theory that
what was acquired habit in the ancestor may become congenital tendenc:y in the offspring" ( W. James);"' that part ln'ner-ly (In'er-lI), adv. [inner +-ly.] 1. Inwardly; inly.
of the soul which loves twilight ••. through some con2. Zealously; also, extremely.
Obs.
genital uneasiness or distress, ~rhaps, in its :processes of ln'ner-most (-most), a. [A corrupt. of inmost due to invision " ( W. Pater) ; hereditary mstincts ; H In Hereditary
fluence of inner. See INMOST.] Farthest inward; inmost;
Genius' I showed that scholastic success runs strongly in
families" (P. Gatton). See NATIVE,INTRINSIC,INVETERATE, deepest within. - n. The inmost part ; inmost being. ln'ner-most-ly, adv. Rare.
IMPLANT.
ln-ner'vate (I-nfir'vit;
ln-nfir'-),
v. t.; IN-NER1VAT-ED
innate ideas, Metaph., ideas, as of God, immortality, right

To spend h_alf n year at Kelso with my kind aunt, Miss Janet
Scott.
Scott, whose 11t11ia,te I again became.

2. One of a family or community occupying a single dwell-

ing or home; as, the inmates of a private house ; an inmate of a convent ; also, one confined or kept in an institution such as an asylum, prison, or poorhouse.
3. An indweller; inhabitant.
So spoke the enemy of mankind, inclos'd
Milton
In serpent, inmate bad.
1n'mate, a. Admitted as a dweller; resident; internal.
ln 1most (lri'mOst), a. [ME. innemest, AS. innemest, a
double superlative form fr. inne within, fr. in in. 'l'he
modern form is due to confusion with most. See IN ; cf.
AFTERMOST,FOREMOST,
INNERMOST.] Deepest within; farthest from the surface or external part ; innermost.
Shak
And pierce the 111.moMcenter of the earth.
inn (Tn), n. (AS. in, fnn, house, chamber, inn, from AS.
in in; akin to lcel. inni house. See IN.] 1. A place of
shelter ; hence, dwelling i residence; abode.
Obs.
Therefore with me ye may take up your inn
For this same night.
Spenser.

wternal .•wnse.

- i., or internal, speech, Psycho/., the use of words or word
,r(t~ji_:~
images as a medium for one's thought; thinking in words.

i~ucJ!f8:~:1~~~
which are the faithful

(-vat-ed);
IN-NER 1VAT-1NG
1. To supply with nerve,.

:~~ ~;i~1;f p~1iYfi~,;~ ~[ k~o0~1:J'g~~ inherent in the mind,

With the ta.untmg 9.uestions put to Descartes, and his example

(-vat-Ing).

[See

lNNERVE.]

2. To arouse or stimulute (a nerve or an organ) to activity.

~?~h~ ~~~Jt~~3:Z
i!t~~~~n~d:r~i~\f1~~0~ 1h;~out,J~~fa?iR~;;g~

ln 1ner-va'tion

(In 10r-\'i'sli'Un), n. [Cf. F. 'llu1cr1·at-ion.J
1. Physiol. The nervous excitation necessary for tlie maintenance of the life and function8 of the various organs.
2. Psyclwl. Consciousness of a characteristic sort held by
fr. in in. See IN.] 1. Farther in; interior;
internal;
some psychologists to accompany the excitation of motor
not outward ; as, an inner chamber.
Cf. KINJESTHETIC.
The wner life of _agiven ethnicul group comprises economic or nerves.
3. A nat. The distribution of nerves to or in a part.
r:ct~:{~Ist~~1f~~z:~d~~l:t~:f.cial or~an1zation proper1 ije~til~er~ in-nerve' (I-nfirv'; in-nfirv'), 'V. t.; IN-NERVED'(-nOrvd');
2. Of or pertaining to the mind or spirit or its phenomena.
IN-NERV'ING. [in-in+ nerve.] To give nervous energy or
This attracts the soul,
power to; to give increased energy, force, or courage to;
Governs the inner man, the nobler part.
Jfilton.
to invigorate; stimulate.
Then come the metaphysical travesties of 1n11er and outer, ln'nlng (In'Ing), n. [AS. i11nung. See IN, adv. &pr,p.]
which
refer
originally
and
literally
to
space
d1v1ded
into
two
2. A public house for the lodging and entertainment of compartments by a man's skin. But presently, !'ince it is said 1. Act of taking in, gathering, inclosing, reclaiming, or
travelers or wayfarers for a compensation ; a hotel; a
the like. Cf. IN, v.
there is nothing in the intellect but what first came through
hostelry ; sometimes erroneously, also, a tavern, or house
sense, "·1n1u,r" comes to melln the whole of each one's experi2. pl. Lands recovered from the sea, a marsh, etc.
ence as it is for him, the psychical side of his particular brain ; 3. a In cricket, basebalJ, etc., one of the turns of a side or,
of public entertainment
that does not provide lodging i
inner is then the equivalent of subjective.
Ju111es U'urd.
at
cricket, a player to bat ; heuce, in some other games, as
1
3. Not obvious or easily discovered; obscure; indistinct.
fsP~:!~Yu~~r;eiiaQ~e a~8 th:r c°;r!~o~Ya~rir~lr
bow Jin~ a similar turn at playing \\·ith the object of scoring.
4. Chem. Intramolecular;
as, an inne,r anhydride.
the safety of his goods except when they are lost by act
0t{e~!~h 0s1d~ ;c~!:itt~ 1i~J/t:11a~etlJ~~~hif
5. Phon. Of a sound, having the place of articulation nearer
of God, the J?Ublic enemy, or thejfEuest'sa;ross ne~li~enceJ
the throat than that of another sound clas8ed as outer.
inn'ing ;- often, usually in British usage, in J.ll.form, but
lh~SJ>!ft~cl°~t!t:s~ iTh/f~!k~~~::nm~st
Syn. - INTER, INWARD,INSIDE,INTERIOR,INTERNAL,INTES- construed as a sing. b Hence: 'l'he turn or time of a perTlNE are in many cases iutercha.ngeable.
INNER (which
son, or a party, in power; as, the Whigs weut out,and the
1
tit
sometimes retains its comparative
force) and less freDemocrats had their innings.
house keeper may re.fuse accommodations
to any one he
~uently INWARD(commonly with the suggestion of mo- lnn 1keep'er (In 1k8p 1er), n. One who keeps an inn; the
chooses. The term hotel is legally synonymous with inn.
t10n) may be used of spatial relations; as, .. [He] thrust
landlord of an inn ; an innholder.
3. A residence or hostel for students ; - formerly applied
them into the inner prison " (Acts xvi. 24) ; an inner room,
in'no-cence (ln'i'i-slns), n. [F. innocence, L. innocentia.
the inner bark of a tree i an inu·ard curve. Both words
to such residences at universities and to various houses
See INNOCENT.] 1. State or quality of being innocent;
connected with the study, and admission to the practice,
1
~n~fn!~!n~~~f~~tgrt\,i!~;~u;~;z
specif. : a Freedom from guilt or sin, esp. through lack of
of law, in London.
See INNS OF CHANCERY,INNSOF COURT, ~flYtt~s~Jde'i~;n~~~i
cret; as, "'the sense by which thy inner nature was apknowledge; purity of heart ; blamelessness.
8ERJEANTs' INN. Obs., except in names of buildings.
prised of outward show~" ( Shelley) ; the foner life, the
Simplicity and e.potle88inuocnice.
~filton.
Cha.ncery,Eng.,
at inn, lodged or housed at an inn.-Innsof
inner light; "'Though our outward man perish, yet the inYou want the conscil:iusne8s of virtue: you win it, not by incertain houses or groups of buildings in London 1 in which
ward man 1s renewed day by day" (2 Cor. iv. 17); u that
nocn~r_•e,l1ut through its own very opposite, namely, through
law students formerly resided and pursued their studies,
Josiah Ro!lce.
inward eye which is the bliss of solitude" ( Wonf.rncorth). meetmg the e11emy,enduring, and overcoming
INSIDE is used onl)'."of spatial relations ; as, an lnside seat,
b Hence, guilelessness ; artlessness; often, simplicity or
1
tti:s~~f~1~:tfS~1fl&c~fpfetJotb
:lesh~~~~cj~~rtuil~ib:~~~
the inside track. INTERIORand lNTERNALcommonly sugplainness,
bordering
on
weakness
or
silliness.
c State of
Inna of Court, Eng., the four sets of buildings in London
gest more abstract or technical, less intimate, relations
being not chargeable for, or guilty of, a particular crime
than inner and inu:ard; as. an interior angle, internal conor
offense;
as,
the
innocence
of
tlie
prisoner
was
clearly
~~:/,~ni:1~{ 0
foi1111ef!~i:i;~~r!tl~~~\n :~
tact. Interior frequently
implies contrast with the exshown. d Harmlessness ; innocuousness.
and practicers of the law of England" which exercise the
terior, or outer, limits of the thing itself; internal, with
2.
Something
that
is
innocent;
esp.,
an
innocent
person.
interior
that
which
lies
outside
of,
or
external
to,
it;
as,
t!~l~~ii~:1c,t~ ~~~~Ti~!~h~~e:ei~~!.to practice at the bar;
3. a 'l'he common b]uet (Houstonia c:erulea). b A small
decorations, the interior features of the country (as opInn, v. t. & i. [AS. innian, v. t. 7 To lodge, stop, or put posed to those of the coast or frontier), cf. the Department
scroplmlariaceous
herb of the easte1·n United States ( Colup (at or as at an inn). Obs. or R.
Chaucer.
linsia verna); also, the related C. bicolor of California.
~[g~~e
fff::i~~~i~t!1:;e~r~!~~-n~e?f:J::!~)•
!!i~~~:':d
i~!~~
ln-nas'cl-ble (In-nlls'1-b'l), a. [L. innascibilis; in- not+
S:,n. - Harmlessness, innocuousness,
blamelessness, puis synonymous with internal in the sense of domesrity, sinlessness, guiltlessness, simplicity.
nasci to be born.] Theol. Independent of birth; self-ex- TINE
tic, civil; it applies almost exclusively to that which is
istent. -ln-nas 1c1-b11'1-ty(-bil'I-tr), n.
in'no-cen-cy
(fo'li-sen-sl),
n.;
pl.
-clEs
(-slz). Innocence
evil or mischievous;
as, u the inte.~Uneshock .•. of civil
ln 1nate (Yn'nit; in-nit' ; 277), a. [L. innatu&; in- in+
butchery"
(Shak.); H intestine broils" (Milton); "'Jnte.~- or an instance of it.
natus born, p. p. of nascito be born. See NATIVE.] 1. Extine war no more our passions wage "(Pope). See INTRIN- ln'no-cent (•Mnt), a. [F. innocent, L. innocens, -entis;
isting in, or belonging to, some person (or living organism)
SIC ; cf. OUTER,
in- not
nocens, p. pr. of nocere to harm, hurt.
See
inner barrister. See BARRlSTER.- i. form, or inside form,
from birth; inborn; native; natural ; as, ·innate vigor;
NOXIOUS.] 1. Free from guilt or sin, or from evil action or
Print., a form containing the half of a sheet that includes
innate eloquence; hence, of non-living things, existing
effect ; specif. : a Of persons : Doing or thinking no evil ;
within; belonging to the essential na.ture of; as, an innate
guiltless;
sinless; often, unacquainted
with evil; pure;
~~~i~!d~~~;;dt.d,~i:f~n~cgf·,tt~e
c~htirr~rrs!~sfo~i~i
defect in a plan or construction.
untainted;
as, au innocent child; also, free from blame or
Edinbur,K,h hold their sittings; also, the courts themselves.
2. Metaph. Originating in, or derived from, the constituceusure ; blameless ; as, to be innocent of wrong intention.
To offer up a weak, poor, in»()(Y'nt lomb.
Sliak,
tion of the intellect ; as, innate ideas, as opposed to those
;i~y~~io~u,/~;!:1~ ~te~~:;~ir~~}fosf~~:~!~ri~~-t~ei_f~:~:
I have betrayed the innocent blood. Matt. xxvii. 4.
acquired from experience.
See A PRIORI, INTUITIVE.
0
b Of God or sanctified things: Holy ; sinless. c Of aci~if.~Uf~d-iG~~a~E:L!ON ch:is~::
~J~ji~:ir~n~i~,1~k
There is a.n innate light in every man, discovering to him the
tions and things : Without evil influence or etiect, or not
first lines of duty in the common notions of good and evil. Sonth.
carries on evangerTzing work and maintains numerous
Men, barely by the use of their natural facultie!'!, may attain
charitable institutions.
The organization was founded in
arising from evil intention ; as, an irmocent deception ; into all the knowledge they have, without the help of any mnate
nocent games. d Spotless; unsullied; as, the innocent snow.
8
8
impressions.
Lucke.
t~A\nre!~:J~
t~ i::~!itiin
t:t~~:nvt~:,
h~li!~t
2.
Hence: a Guileless, ignorant, or simple ; artless; in3. Born, or acquired by birth, within a tribe, clan, or the and lowest, as the alto or tenor. - i. pla.te, Arch., the
genuous, nai"ve ; hence, foolishly ignorant or trusting;
like ; nativf':; as, ad innate member. Rare.
wall plate nearest to the center of the roof in a doublesimple-minded.
b Free from the guilt of a particular crime
plated roof. - i. poat, Shlpbuildin(J, a timber on the for4. Formed internally ; internal.
Obs.
as, he is innocent of the crime.
5. Bot. a Attached to the apex of the support, as an ward side of the main post to receive the hooding ends of or offense; lmwcent
from the great tramgreBsion.
P."-,xix.13.
the
planking
and,
in
square-stern
vessels,
to
support
the
anther to the tip of a filament.
Cf. ADNATE. b OriginatC Blamelessly or faultlessly free or devoid ( of) ; destitute;
ing within the tissues ; endogenous.
~iord!~ftde:f~ 11
~te~nb 0 tt!s~~t~':1
:t:ik:ir~
without ; as, to be iu.nocent of clothes ; a book innocent of
somewhat analogous to the scalar ofthe product of two 9uaideas; - usually jocular
fJ~~~~ai~;~i'ricit~~l,i~~~rrit!a~n~::ret;al~~s\~~:~1reaJ:
ternions, Sa.(3. It is determined by the forroulre: [e1 I e1]
3. Free from that which can injure; innoxious; innoc~
transmitted,
ancestral. - INNATE,INBORN,INBRED,CONGEN]
)
]
=
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[e
I
e
=
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[e
I
e
=
(e
e
=
0,
[e
I
e
=
]
2
uous; harmless; as, an innoteut medicine or remedy.
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
ITAL, HEREDITARY. Innate (the Latin term) and inborn(the
The 8pear
4>e2 , b = /31e 1
f32e2, [a I b]
Saxon term) are often used without distinction;
but IN- (e2 e2 ) = 0; if a = .. ,e,
Sung mnocent, and spent its force in air.
Pope.
= a 1/31
o.2 {32 = [b I a], that is, the commutative
law
NATE(opposed to acq,ufred) is frequently
synonymous, in
4. Lawful; permitted ; as, an iunocent trade; specif., Inholds. The product vanishes when the factors lie outside
a broad sense, with native, natural, inherent, or essential,·
ternal. Law, not contraband ; not. inflicting injury in vioof one another.
The e's are Grassmann's extensive units.
INBORNretains more specific reference to that which is
cf.F.mnavigahlt>.J
See1N-,not
lease for more than ten years.
litical party favoring immediate in-mor'tal.
t IMlfOHTAL,
~!~~r~/IJ~r;'.;:
CO;:!~
in-look', v. t. To look into. Ob~. mdependt·nce of the islands. - inmouled. 11. ? Molding Obs
-i n-n a v'i-g a-bi l'i-t y (-bll 'T·
tl), in-na.v'i•g&-ble-ness, n. - in- in'nerd. Dial.Eng.for INWARD,
in'look', in'look'ing, n. Intro- 1
in-move'. +
1~m::!Jt~~~,t~:.i•·In the
spection. Rare.
na.v'i•ga-bly, adv.
inmytee. t ENMITY.
in'ner•ly, o. Oh,<1,
or Scot. 1. Inin' •lot', n. A lot of land within IIin me'di-o tu-tis'si-mus i'bis. inn. Obs. or Scot. & dial Eng. inne. i' IN, JNN,n.
ward ; _inlying-.
inne, ar/1•. &-rn-Pp. [AS. inne, 2. Fertile;- said of lond.
fL.] A misquotation of MEDJO var.of IN.
0
l~es1u~1{e·is~:r!:,i~ Tl'TISSUfllSI BIR.
prep. See 3 Ititimate; huving sensibility
in'na.m, in'name. 11. (111, adv. adv.,orimian,adv.&
homestead lot.
+ Icel. niim seizure, or AS niim IN.] In; within. Ob.<1.
or i::.ym1rnthy.
seizure; akin to AS. niman to in-neb'u-lat'ed ( l-n~b'l'l-liit'~d), in'ner-more', a. ~ adr. Inner i
in-low', v. t. [in- in + low to ~m!~ 1
Her. farther within. Oh,"-.
burn.] To set afire. Obs.
take.] An intake, or inclosed u. [i11- in + nebuluted]
~i:on~~~i:~~~~:~f
In tece of land. Obs. O;,j~ E D. NebulC. Ol;s.
in'ner-nesa, n. See-:-.E<;;S.
ti~~Laud'!~N!.lym(I.
memory (of); to the memory
IIin ne'ces-sa'ri-is u'ni-tas, in in'ner-wit'. n. Internal life or
var
vb. n.; cf. lie in under LIE, v.] of;- used in epitaphs, inscripdu'bi-ia li-ber'tas, in om'ni-bus knowledge. Oh."I.
tions, find on floral pieces, etc.
A lying-in ; childbirth. Scot.
ca'ri-tas (ni:is1e-sa'rT-ls, ll-bOr' - in'ness, n. [m, adv. ora. + -ne."-.<:,l
i:.;~R,~~-b1~,f~~ tn~~arr~
in•mesh'. Var. of ENME<;H,
Inwardness ; inner nature. R.
1 J!~tt1~t:hr:~~:
~if <~~,~~~~~l~ vt{1tif :en-::~ in-mew', 1•, t. ?Toemmew. Obs. in-na'ta.-ble. a. [in- not + L.
in'nest, a. Inmost. Obs.
things even to ~ave been wifling in'mid', inmiddes, adv. &-prep, natan: to swim.7 Not fit to liberty ; mall things. charity.
in-nest', v. t. To place in or as
is enough. Propertius (II x. 6). [See IN, prep., MID: cf. AMID, swim in. Obs.
in-nect', r. t. [L. innectere; 111in•na.'t&nt. a. fL. innatan.<:, in + nectere to tie, bind.] To {~.~~~~\.
To ~~~ch i~t~r
in'make'. n. [m, adv.+ make a A:\1IDST.] Inthemiddleormidst
-anti."-, p. pr. of mnatal'e- See interlink. Ob.'<.
(of); amid; amidst. Obs.
mate.] An inmate. Ob.<J.
in-new', v. t. To renew. Obs.
Floating. Obf:.
in'mix 1 ture, n. Act of" mixing NATANT.1
inned ("l'nd),vret. &-p. p. of IN. inn'hold'er, n. An innkeeper.
t~L·foS~;~f.NU()fl!: in," or meddling.
in.nate', v. t. To endow innate- in-ne'i•ty, n. [F. fnm!ite, fr. In'nis-fa.ll (ln'Ts-fil), n. Ire•
ly. ()hr:;.
in'mea.ts'. n. pl. Inner parts of inmoevable. + IMMOVABLE.
inn,!, innate, L. innatus.] Innate- land : - a poetic name.
ness. Rare.
an animal used for food ; vis- in-mong', inmonges, 1>rep. [Cf. in-nat'ed, a. Innate. Obs.
in-ni'ten-cy (l-nt'Un-sl'), n. [L.
innemest. ;- IXMO!-;T.
cera. Obs. or Scot. &-Dial. F,ny. ME. i11wnr,, imong, AS. gemanq, in'nate-ly. ar!1,. of INNATE.
irmiten.<:,p. pr. of inniti,,p. p. inin'nate-ne&B, n. See-NES<;.
in'ner, n. a The division of a ni:rus, to lean upon; in- m, on +
II in me'di-as res (ln me'dT-lis
!io';~l~~N[l.1 Ari1~~·1n
in-na'tive, a. Native. Ob8. or R. target immediately adjacent to
re"z). rL.J Into the midst of
:i~et;h
1re~sJ;:~icfb:pon
in-na.t'u-ral, a. See IN-, not. - the bull's-eye. or, when this dithings for affairs).
toaftI'e1
vi8ion is called the center, the in-nix'ion, n. Innitency. Obs.
In-me 1dia.-tis'ta
(Yn-mii/dyii1~,!~~~'il17' (),;_r:;-in-nat'utes'tii.), a. [Philippine Sp. Cf. of 8.person against whom an obinn'less, a. See -LF..'l'I.
Sp. inmediato immediate.] Des- ligation has matured.
in-nav'"i-ga.-ble (l-nlf.v'T-gd:-h'l; rittio~ 1~ho~d!f:i~1n;~ta~~~~ in-no't·Je. t ENNOBLE.
ln-nlf.v' -), a. [L. itmmiiqo.nili,r:;: ner of a t11rg,e-t.
ignating, or of, a Philippine po- in'more. a. Inner. Obs.
in-no'ble. a. !~noble. Ob~.

ln'nat-ism (Iri'n?it-Iz'm), n. Innate ideas, or belief in them.
in'ner (In'er), a. [AS. innera, a compar. fr. inne within,
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INNOCENT
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lation of the obligations of neutrals ; ae, innocent goods
carried to a belligerent ; innocent passage.
Syn. - Harmless, innoxious, inoffensive, immaculate,
pure. unblamable, faultless, guileless, upright. See SIMPLE.

a nod, to intimate ; in- in, to + -nuere (in comp.) to nod.
See NUTATION.] 1. a Meaning; namely; to wit; -a term
formerly employed in legal documents to introduce matter
explanatory of the text. b Hence, the parenthesis or explanation so introduced, esp. an interpretation
of expressions alleged to be injurious or libelous.
2. A remote allusion or reference, usually derogatory, to a
person or thing not named; a depreciatory hint or suggestion; an insinuation.
.Mercury ... owns it a marriage by an innuendo. Dryden.
Syn. - Suggestion, hint, intimation, reference, allusion,
implication.
See INSINUATION.
ln 1nu-en'do (Yn1 ii-e'.n'd0), v. i. & t.; -noED (-dOd); -DO-ING
(-dO-Yng). To make, or give effect to by, an hmuendo or
innuendoes.
ln'nu-lt (Iu 1ITrt), n. pl. The Eskimos of America, as distinguished from the Yuit, or Eskimos of Asia; sometimes,
the Arctic Eskimos, as distinguished from the Aleuts. lunuit (as also Yuit) means'" men," and is the name these
Eskimos give themselves.
ln-nu'mer-a-ble (T-uii 1n.0r-ci-b'l; In-nii'-), a. [L. imwmerabitis.
See IN- not; NUMERABLE.
J I. Too mauy to be
numbered or counted ; indefinitely numerous; numberless.
lu1111111<:rabhas the stars of night.
Jfilto11
2. Characterized by vast or countless number.
"The innumerable caravau. ''
Bryant.
ln-nu'mer-ous (-Us), a. [L. fnnumerosus, innumerus. See
NUMEROUS.]Numberless;
iunumerable.
Rare. Tennyson.
ln 1nu-tri'tion (Yu1 U-trlsh'Un; Yn1nU-), n. Want of nutrition i failure of nourisl1ment.
ln 1nu-tri'tious (-trhh'us), a. Not nutritious.
l'no (i'no), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Ivw.J G,·. Myth. A daughter
of Cadmus ,vho, after her mad paramour, Athamas, had
slain one of their two sons, threw herself and the other son,
Melicertes, into the sea. She was changed by the gods
into the sea goddess Leucothea; Melicertes became the sea
god Pal:emon.
in'o- (ln'O-; i 1nti-). A combining form from Greek Ls-,ivO~,
mn.~cle, nerve8, strength.
ln 1ob-serv'ance (Yn1 0b-zfir'vllns), n. [L. inobservanria:
cf. F. inobservance.]
I. Waut of attention; heedlessness.
2. fj'ailure to observe ; nonobservance.
ln'ob-serv'ant (-vllnt), a. [L inobserrans. See IN- not;
OBSERVANT.] Not observant; regardless; heedless. -1nIob-serv'ant-ly, adv. - in'ob-serv'a.,t-ness, n.

IN OSTENSIBLY

r~i-~~n~a~t~v:,rh~j~s
toa:O'ti~:~f
~fa~~\!rr~ti~~
liti~~1;!J
0

transaction with illegality. -i. t~mor or tumour, a tumor
that does not of itself threaten life, and does uot usually
tend to recur after extirpation.
1n'no-cent (In 10-8€nt), n. 1. An innocent one; as: a A
person free from, or unacquainted with, siu; esp., a youug
child. b Specif.: pl. [cap.] The children slain by Herod
in seeking to kill the iu1a11t Jesus; as, the "'slaughter of
the Innocents,·" - called also Holy lnuoceuts. c Hence,
in parliamentary slang, a bill or measure thrown out without consideration at the en<l of the session. d One guiltless
of a crime charged.
e An uusophisticated
person; a simpleton; also, a uatural fool ; an idiot.
2. pl. Bluets. See INNOCENCE,
3. U. S.
Innocents' Da.y. Eccl. See HOLYINNOCENTS'DAY.
ln'no-cent-ly, adv. In an innoceut-manuer;
harmlessly;
guilelessly; artlessly; blamelessly; guiltlessly.
ln-noc'u-ous (I-11cik'll-Us), a. [L. innocuus; in- not +
nocuus hurtful, fr. nocereto hurt.
See INNOCENT.] Harmless ; producing no ill effect ; working no injury.
A patient, 1111wc11ous,innocent man.
Burton.
- ln-noc'u-ous-ly. adv. - in-noc'u-ous-ness, n.
ln-nom'i-nate (Y-nOm'Y-u&t ; In-n0m'- ), a. [L. innom.inatus; in- not+ nominare to name. J 1. Having no uame ;
uun:tmed.
2. Rom,. & Civil Law. Designating any of various contracts
that did not fall within the ten recognized forms, but were
legally enforceable when Pxecuted by one of the parties.
They were included unt.ler the heads do ut des, I ~ive that you
~tJ~tJ~t;o ~~1~!{tf!~ 1 t11a1\':~~~r~!f~fv~1~~I~{} f~~i!t~tnfa~{:;,ir
do somethin~ that you may do somethin~. Smne civilian!- u,-e the
term in11omi11ute
loosely of any unclassified or abnormal contract.
~~tmirii

8e ~ri::r:
d1:{1i~g\~1~gfh:r;f;ht

a:J~~o!r~!

1~0\ti

~~ih:)!?f

~~ge;~a~~fa\s
sttec~:i~a:;o i[i~e;:r~at!nart~;
side, the left common carotid and left subclavian arising
In
separately from the aortic arch. See AORTA, Illus!.
most Ungulata both carotids and both subclavians originate from a common trunk called the anterior a.orta. - i.
bone, Anat., the great bone which makes a lateral half of
the pelvis m mammals; hip bone; haunch bone; buckle
bone. It is composed of three bones, ilium, ischium, and
pubis, consolidated into one in the adult, though separate
m the fetus, as also in many adult reptiles and amphibians. - 1. veins, Anal., two large veins, lying one on each
side of the lower part of the neck, and formed by the union
of the internal jugular and subclavian veins of the corresponding side. In man they unite just below the junction
of the first right costal cartilage and the sternum to form
the superior vena cava.
ln-nom'l-na'tum (T-nom1T-nii'tum), n.; pl. -NATA (-ta).
[L., neut. of fonominatus.] Anal. The itmominate bone; more ful1y called os innom'inatum, pl. ossa lnnominata.
.U.'no-vate (In'O-vfit), v. t.; IN1No-vAT1ED (-viitle'.d); IN1No-vAT1ING(-vat 1Ing).
[L. inn011atus, p. p. oUnum,are to
renew ; in- in
novarP- to make new, fr. n01ms new. See
NEW.l To introduce (something new); also, to introduce
something new into; to make iuuovations iu; to chant.re.
Obs. •• To imiat·ale God's worship.''
Sonth.
ln'no-vate, v. i. To introduce novelties; to make chauges;
- followed by in or on.
Every man, therefore, is not fit to innorate.
Dryden.
1n1no-va't1on (In 10-vii/iiliUn), n. [L. hino'1·atio: cf. F. innol'ftlion.] 1. Act of innovating;
introduction of somethi11g uew, e:;p. in customs, rites, etc.
2. A change effected by innovating i a change or novelty,
esp. in custom!i, manners, or rites.
The love of thin_g-sancient doth argue stayedne>-~,but levity
Hooker.
and wnnt of experience maketh apt unto w1wvatious.
3. Revolution i irnmrrection.
Obs.
4. Scots Law. The exchange of one obligation for another,
the obligor and obligee remaining the same.
6. Bot. In bryology, a new shoot which becomes independent by the dying off behind of the pareut shoot.
ln'no-va'tio:1-lst, n. One who favors innovation.
1n'.ao-va-1lve (ln'O-vi:-trv), a. Characterized by, tending
to, or introducing, innovations.
ln'no-va'tor (-va'ter), n. [Cf. F. innuvateur.J
One who
innovates ; specif., Obs., a revolutiouist.
ln-nox'iOU'J (1-nOk'shUs; 111-nOk'-), a. [L. innorhts. See
IN not; NOXIOUS.] 1. Ii"ree from hurtful qualities or effect; harmless.
u Innoxious flames."
lVm. Forrest.
2. Free from crime ; pure ; innocent.
Obs.

+

ln'of-fen'slve

(Tn'li-fen'sh),
a. [in- not
offensive.]
Not otl'ensive; specif.: a Giving no offense, or provoca-tion i causing no uneasiness, annoyance, or disturbance ;
uuobjectionable ; not disagreeable.
b Harmless ; doing
or causing no iujury or mischief; unoffending.
Thy inojf'era;ive satires never bite.
Dryden.
-ln'of-fen'slve-ly,
adv. -ln'of-fen'slve-ness,
n.
ln'of-fl'clous (In'li-fi'.sh'us), a. [L. inofficiosus: cf. F. inoJjtc'ieux. See IN- not; OFFICIOUS.
J I. Indifferent to obligatiou or duty; not civil or courteous; disobliging.
Obs•
Thou drown'st thyself in i'fl<>Jjicums sleep. B. Jon.~on.
2. Law. Regardless of, or contrary to, uatural duty; undutiful; - commonly said in the Civil law of a testament
(inofficiosum testa.mentum) made void by law because depriving an heir of his legitim.
3. Void of office or function; inoperative.
- ln 1 of-ti'cious-ly, adv. -ln'of-fi'clous-ness, n.
-inol. Ory. Chem. A suffix used in naming unsaturated
alcohols of the acetylene ;,erin;; as, propinol.
Off. Nom.

ln-op'er-a-ble (In-op'er-d-b'I),

a.

Surg. Not suitable for

as, an fnoperable tumor; inoperable cases.
(-ti:-tlv), a. Not operative;
not active;
produciug no effect; as, laws made iuoperati·ve by neglect.
in'o-per'cu-late (-li-pfir'ki'i-lil:t), a. Hut. & Zoo!. Having
no operculum, as certain gastropod shells, or mosses.
ln-op1 por-tune' (Tn-op1or-tiin'), a. [L. iuopportunus. See
IN- not; OPPORTUNE.] Not opportune;
inconvenient; unseasonable; unsuitable.
No visit could have been more i1w1,71ortune 1'. Hook~
operation;

in-op'er-a-tive

-ln-op'por-tune'lY, adv. -in-oplpor-tune 1ness, n.
ln-op1por-tun 11st (-tiin 1Ist), n. A penon who holds that
a course of action or policy is inopportune;
esp. [cap.J
Eccl. Hist., one of those members of the Vatican Council
(1870) who opposed the promulgation of the dogma of

papal infallibility, as inoppo,tune. - ln-oplpor-tun'lst, a.
The in0))J>0rtunist bishops of France nnd Germany. E. Purcell.

ln-op'por-tu'nl-ty (-tii 1nI-tI), "· State or quality of being
inopportune;

unseasOJiableuess.

ln-or'dl-na-cy (Tn-or 1dT-na-sI), n.

State

or quality of

being inordinate;
excessiveuess;
also, an inordinate act;
as, the inordinacy of love or desire. Rare.
ln-or'dl-nate (-nitt), a. [L. itiordhwtus disordered.
See
IN- not; ORDINATE.] 1. Lacking order or right arrangement; disordered ; disorderly; unregulated ; unrestrained.
2. Not limited to rules prescribed, nor to the usual bounds;
ln-oc'u-la-ble (Tn-ok'i'i-ld-b'I), a. [See rnocuLATE,l Capa- excessive; immoderate; disorderly; intemperate;
as, inble of being inoculated. -ln-oc'u-la-bll'l-ty (-LTI'i:-tr), n.
ordinate persons.
"Inordinate desires."
JJ-Jilton.
in-oc'u-late (-la'.t), v. t.; IN-oc'u-LAT 1En (-lit'e'.d); IN-oc'u3. Math. Not in regular order ; - said of the terms of a
LAT1ING(-liit'Yng).
[L. lnoculatus, p. p. of inoculare to
proportion ; also, not regular ; - said of a polygon.
Obs.
ingraft ; in- in, on + oculnre to furnish n·ith eyes, fr
Syn. - See EXCESSIVE.
ocuh.lS an eye, also, a bud. See OCULAR.] 1. To bud; to
-ln-or'di-nate-ly, adv. -ln-or'dl-nate-ness, n.
in8ert a bud into, or graft by budding, as a tree or other ln 1 or-gan'lc (Iu 1 or-gani'{k), a. [in- not+ organic: cf. F.
plant. Ohs.
inorganique.]
1. Not organic; specif.: a Designating,
2. JJfed. To communicate a disease to (a person or animal)
or composed of, matter other than auimal or vegetable ;
by inserting its virus iu the skin or flesh. See INOCULATION. hence, forming or belonging to the iuanirnate world; as,
3. Fig. : To introduce something iuto the mind of ; inorganic nature ; inorganic bodies. b Chem. Desiguatused esp. of harmful ide~s or principles; to imbue; as, to
iug, or pertaining to, the branch of chemistry which treats
inoculate one with treason or immorality.
of all substances but t11ose called organic. See CHEMISTRY.
ln-oc'u-late, v. i. 1. To grnft by inserting buds. Obs.
C Not forming, or not cliaracteristic
of, an organiE,m;
2. To communicatA disease by inoculation.
esp., not appropriate
or uatnral to structure, design, or
ln-oc 1u-la't1on (-la'sh'Uu), n. [L. inoculat-io: cf. F. inocunormal development ; wanting or impairing organization ;
lation.] 1. Act, process, or art of inoculating.
as, Inorgamc elements in a design ; inorganic societies.
2. llfed. The introduction of bacteria or other organisms
d Philol. Not essential or belonging to the organism or
into surroundings suited to their growth ; esp., tl1e communormal structure of a word; extraneous ; as the s in denicati11g of a disease to a person in health by inserth1g its
mesne, which merely marks the length of the preceding e.
virus in his skin or flesh, in order to induce a mild form of
2. Not furnished with or mediated by bodily organs. R.
the disea"e which will secure immunity from future atSpenk. Spirit! from thine inoi·(Janic voice
I only know that thou ,nt moving near.
Shelle!f.
tacks. The use was formerly limited to the intentional
communication
of the smallvox, but is now extended to tn-or1gan-1-za't1on (Yn-6r 1gl1n-T-z§/sliUn; -i-zii'shiin), n.
include any similar introduct10u of modified virus; as, the
State of being without organization.
inoculation of rabies by Pasteur.
Cf. VACCINATION.
in-os'cu-late (Yn-Os1kll-liit), v. i. & t.; IN-os'cu-LAT 1En (-liit'3. Agric. a Of grassland, the covering of plowed land
ed) ; IN-os'cu-LAT 1ING(-lat'Yug-). [in-iu
osculate.] 1. To
with small pieces of sod or turf which are rolled in before
unite by apposition or contact, as two tubular vessels at
seeding with grass or clover. b Of soil, the introduction
their extremities;
to ana~tomose.
of special forms of microorganisms by means of infected
2. To unite or join so as to become or make as one or consoil or pure cultures to promote fixation and assimilation
tinuous; to bleud.
of free nitrogen and other beneficial activities.
Soil inocbu1~1
1~:~;,~~~
1t~~~11~ 1~~~~ionsof the journal ma~~nQ~;.;;:i:i:
:!t!lf!if:,lbe~~as~t~f~~e~~ !t~~wing legumi- ln-os'cu-la'tion (-li'i1shUn), n. Act or process of inosculat~!~!oc~~~s
ln-oc'u-la-tlve (-li-tiv), a. Jlied. Characterized by, or iug-, as of blood vessels; anastomosis; hf'-nce, in gene1·al, a.
pertaining to, inoculation.
nnitiug so as to become as oue or continuous; blending.
I!l-O'des (lu-0' iez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. lvW811i;fibrous; k, ln-os'ic (Tn-Os'lk; i-110s'-)
[Gr. t~, i,-Oi, muscle, fiber.]
iv-i,;, fiber+ El(hc; forrn .] Bot. A genus of fan palms, of the ln 10-sin'lc (in 10-El'l'n'lk)
Chem. Pertaining to or desigs0uthern United States and the West l11dies 1 dh,tin~uished
nating an amorphous acid containing phosphorus, obtained
from Sabal by their arborescent
habit and hy certain
from the flesh of certain animals.
flor;:11characters.
/. palmetto is the cabbage palmetto.
in'o-site (In'O-sit; 277), n. [Gr. ii;, iv6c;, mu8<'le, fiber.]
in-O'dor-ous (ln-O'd0r-Us), a. [L. inodorus. See IN- not;
- ln-nox'lous-ly, ad,,. - ln-nox'lous-ness, n.
Chem. A white crystalline substance, Cf;Hn{OH)6 , existln'nu-en'do (Tn'i'i-lfo'do), n.; pl. -DOES (-dos). [L., by in- oooRous. l Emitting no smell ; scentless; odorless. - in- ing in three optically different modifications.
The inactive
timation, by hinting, gerund of innuere, innutwm, tn ~.,ive r.f ~or-rius-lv. nd1,. - in-O'dor-ous-ness, n.
VPl'if't,v lfdonnd in certain animal tissues and fluids, esp. in
i111 ob-iCUr'a-ble. a. That can tnoculer, r. t. To inoculate. Ob,<1. [1.. 1 Almuuauce 111ademe poor.
in'no-cen'tious,a .Innocent. OIM. in-nu'bi-lous, n. [L.
or
o,-irl (Jfrtr1111orplw.<:.es, Ill. 41i6). ~=~~;~.-l~~tt_a.
ln'no-ceot-ize', 1'. t. To whip or See NUlHLovs.]
Cloudless. 0'1H. not be ohscu · ed. Rare.
in-oc'u-list (-1.st), 11. [F. inoc11encircle.
II in nu'ce. [L.] In a nut; in fr,/o -serv'it-1 le. a. See IN-, not. li.-:te.7 Merl. 011e who practices in-op'er-a'tion, 11. [L. inoperari
~b~~l o;i{~~~~f'~tteD1y~
a nutshell.
to eft ect: in- in + O/Jt'rari in-or'der, v. t To order. Obs.
in'ob-serv'a.n-cy (ln'i'.Sh-z fl r' - or favor,; inoculation. Ran,.
in-num'ber-a-ble, a. [F. mnom- w1n-sn. n. l nohservance. Rarf'. in-o'di-ate, r. t. [in- in + L. to ort'rate.7 lnworking. Ob.-:. tn-or'der-ly, a ~ adv. See IN-,
in'no-cent-ness, n. ~ee -NI<:ss.
ln'no-cu'i-ty (In 1 6-ki1'l-tl), n. !irabh·.] Iun11111erahle. Oh,-:.n.
See not.
in-ob'ser-va.'tion, 11. [Cf. F. ~~ t1~rC'~1:te~\s:1'0 make odious in-op'er-a.-tive-ness,
[Ob,-:.1
-NE:--:-;.
inohservation.]
[Cf. F. 11n1ocuite'.] lnnocuousInobserv!lnce.
in-or'di-nan-cy, n. Inordinacy.
f~=~:~e~~~~i-J!rt;:/I~. 0
(ln't'i-pGr'kt'l- ~n~~~:~1i-,na-J[;.a. Inordinate;
n<'ss. RarP.
Rrn·e.
[Oh.'-,1 in-o'dor-ate, a. Inodorous. Obs. in'o-per'cu-lar
1
1,i.-', a. lnopercnlate.
Rare.
tn'no-date, 1·. t. [L. mnodatu."., merah]eneSS
[-Ni-:-;s.J
in'ob-tain'a-ble, a. See IN-, not. inofl'e. t ENOl'.GH.
p. p. of in11o•lrrrP; i11-in+ 110,lu.~ in-nu'mer-a-b'e-ness.
In'o-per/cu-la'ta (-I ii't it), n. p7. in-or'di-na'tion, n. [L. inordi~
11.
See in'o '-tru'sive, a. Unohtrusive. in/of-fend'ing, a. See rN-, not.
knot.] To hind in or a~ if in a in-nu'mer-a.-b'y, r1,ilv. of 1~NU(111 1 6-flsh'itl),
a. [NL.I
Zuiil. An old division of natio.) Inordinateness.
Obs.
-in'ob-tru'sive-ly,
ad1·. - in 1 - in'of-ft'cial
knot; to include man interdict. ~11rn.\BL1<:,
-1.Y.
ob-tru··sive-ness, 11. All Rare.
See IN-. not.
[t·JAL.
in'or-ga.n'i-ca.l, a. Inorganic.
0
lf::t~~p~~:~c~~ Ohs
[OI!GANIC.
on,,.
[ABLF..I tn-nu'mer-a.l, a.
[L. innume- in'o-car'pin
(In 1 0-kiir'ptn; t 1- in'of-fi'cial-~- arfr. of 1r,-on·1ln-nom'ber-a. b1e, t INNUMBirnin'or-gan'l-cal-ly, mfr. of 1Nn0-), 11. [ino- + Gr. K.·"prr6c; in'of-fi'ci-os 1-ty (l n 16-t ls h'l- lum. Jtisequiv. toPulmonatoin
n. h1dficiousncss. R
in-nom'i-na.-ble. (l, [L. innomi- ~-~~Jm~~-~~:1;.~~;~eg:;tion,
its restricted and modern sense. in'or-gan'i-ty,
11.
Quality o
fr11it.] Chr'm A rer1, gummy tls'l-tl),
nol,ilk]
Not to be n11.::·.dl.Oh.-:. etc. t ll:'.'.ll"EHATI•:.
etc.
I'ni'i-), n. ln/o-per'cu-late
(-p0r'k0-l!l"t), beinp: witho11t organs. Obs.
coloring- matter, said to be l'X- \n'o-gen (ln'r-jen:
[i110+-!Jeu.J
J>hy.-:fol.
A
com11.
An
ino)'erculate
animal,
esp.
01· R. - in-nom'i-na-bles, n. pl.
[L. l11numein-or'gan-iz-a.-ble (ln-6r'gttn-Iz~
tn-nu'mered, a.
one of tl1e lnoperculatn.
BreechPs; tri,users. Humorous.
ii-h'l), a. S1:'eIN-, not.
[not.,
~th~~)~,;~~;"n~t~o~~~~;!~~~,1~/7,'I~plex nitroJ!enous substance.
in-nom/i-na'ta. (l-nl'Sm't-nii'ta), ~-~;)tri~~~tt(~~~~~~~y_,-i;it ln- In o-car'pus (-kiir'p·i1s),n. [NL. which, hy Hermann'i- hypothein-or'ga.n-ized (-tzd), a. See IN-,
r,. [L.]
a Pl. of INNOYIINAT\TM.
is t•ontinnnlly decompOE1ed ~~;t!e~:t,(~~r~~~~irf·:~J~n~~
nU'-t a. S"e rs-. not.
in-or 1 ga.n-og'ra.-phy (-l'>g'rti-fl),
Not. Syn. of sis.
b An innomin'.lte •irtery or vein. in-nu'tri-tive (t-nn'td-tlv:
and reproduced in the muscles. to conp:11lation.
ln- Sf'e 1NoCAl{PIN.]
n. [iuorr,rmic+-f!raphy.]
The
0
in'o-gen'e-sis (•j e n't-s 'Is), n in-op'i-na-ble, a. See IN-, not.
ln-nom'i-na.t'ed (l'n-nl'Sm'l-nit 1- nfi'-). a. Inn11tritious.
f!<_)ic~~Ua'tion,
~d; l-ntim' -\rt. Unnamed. Rnre.
[ino- + -ne,wsi.~.] Merl. FormaO·--~ - in-op'i-na-bly. ad11. Obs.
1 0-cer:P..-mus( In'i'5-s"'r'it-mile.:
In
tion of fibrous tissue. - in/o- in-op'i-nate. a. [L. ir101dnatu.'-. a. Not originated.
!Iin no~mi-ne Do'mi-ni (nl'Sm'Y- ~:~:-t:~a~::nJ:l~e-~:~d ~fn~n
[ISH.J
I 1 nO-), n. (NL.: irw- + Gr. tc.ine dtim'T-nl). [L.J In the name inohoedin1tia: cf.
inohediSt-e IN- not; OPINE.] Unf'xpect- 1-norisched. Obi:,;,p. p. of NOUR(-+ki'ri~;FGH.
of the Lord.
enct>.] Disohedience. 0 11;:.
paµ,o,; an earthen vessel. l Painorm, etc. t ENO RM, etc.
Oli."..
tn-0,:1;~~:!a:
a~~-.
in'
o-be'
di-ent,a.
[L.
inobot>rf
lens,
leon.
An
extinct
~enus
of
large
in-nor'mi-ty. t ENORmTY.
inoghe. t ENOW.
in/or-nate', a. See IN-. not.
bivfllve mollusks of the family in-oil'. f EN OJI,.
in'o-pine. a. [L. inopin11.~.1 Un-I ~n1 or-thog'ra-phy, n. Bad spellC;rf,~-n~~
E·Nc;:J
~ilio~i~~\!on~!:i·,1a. 1Int;!v~il:::
A vicnlidre, esp. characteristic nf in'o-lith (ln'O-llth; t'ni'!-), n.
mp:. Oh.-:.
fr. in'o-scle-ro'sis(ln'O-skl~-ri'.i'sl's;
dient. 0,½s.or Scot. ~ Dini. Enq. the Cretaceous. The shell is oval fino- + -lith] M,,d. A fibrinous ~~~~~;,i•i!~'t1
fn<:~e~-va'to-ry,a. Innot:g;:: I - 11. One di>1oberlient. Ohs. or oblonl!', with prominent um- concretion.
[to take. O?,"· in-op'por-tun'ism
(ln-l:>p'IJr- J1 n0-), 11. [NL.; ino-+sclerosis.]
-in/o-be'di-ent-ly,
adv.
Obs.
bones,
concentric
ridges,
and
a
tnn'
lz'm),
n.
See
-1!-iM.
lnnowe. + 1<:Now.
.Med. Fibrous sclerosis.
i-nome, i-nomen, ~- µ. of NIM,
ln-noy'a.nd-ne11, n. [in- not + in'o-bei'san"e, n. [OF. inobe'is- long-toothless hinge .
in-om'i-noua. a. in- not+ omi- ~~/o~~~r~:~.~~t (ln 16-pr~s'lv), in'o-sin (ln'li-sln;
T'nO-), n.
no11.-:.7 Jll-omene . Rare.
an old p. p. of noy, v. + -ness.] .".ance.1 Disobedience. Ohs.
inoch.
ENOUGH.
Clwm. I no>-ite.
in'o-bei'sant, a. [OF. inobe"is- in-oc'u-lar (l n-l'Sk't"t-l it r), a.
Innocence. Obs.
in 1op-pug'na-ble (ln 1'1-ptig'nir- 11110-ai-ta'rl-a. (-sr-ta.,..rY-d), n •
t~rn~a.;tu■. [L.1 h'1), a. See IN-, not.
Zoril. Inserted in a notch in the
in'nu-ate, "· t. [L. innuere.] .<1ant] Disobedient. Oh;:.
~NL.; inosite + -uria.J Med. The
in-one' (rn-wi'in'), r. t. [in- in IIin' opa con-si'll-i (In't;ps k~n- presence of inosite in the urine.
To insinnate: intimate. Obs.
in-ob 1U-gal't-ty, n. Want of corner of the eye, f!S antennre.
II In nu'bl-bu.
[L.]
In the
in-oc'u-la/tor
(ln-t5k'O-lii/t~r), + om'. Cf. ATONE.] To unite. R. :~rr-I ). [L.] LLci~~nfx~vi~fs): in'os-ten'si-ble, a. See IN-,not..
~ 1
a~bi"noffJ!f;::
n. [L.] One that inoculates.
clouds.
11in'o-pem
me co'pi-a fe'clt.
-in/01-ten'1i-bly, adv.

+

+

~f~J

r~i~t

la.

inn11hilw.:.

T~e:~:~h~~:·

fa½;_d

i~·nu-

See

I ~\~ichuf~
~1~tl1

of.

J.cw~~I°~rl

t£:

i~~:~rt;,1~~~t!g~~~~ut_~{j1,l

fi::;i~

ot~.

g~~"g;(:.i~-~
(1ii~~b~:

I

+

~i~~~~}l~':.,

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

Full

explaiatlon ■

p~~~~op~g!~'

k~1!rt~U:~~~~

I

go; sing, l1Jk; titan, thin) nat9re,

1

verd_y.re (250);

or A.bbrevlat1ona,

1t=

ch In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh

Stena, etc., Immediately

precede

the Voeabulary.
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INOSURIA

INSANITY

th'
=~~~:,'
~aJO~ri/~;!~J~Jo:s~
e:;;b;~:tf:a"t:'i~~!
mus~les of the heart and lungs, also in some plants,

2. To seek to learn anything by recourae to the proper
o1·investigation,
means of knowledge ; to make e!_~r:{~~~!\~-~
G ladly into the ways of God with ma.n.
Milton.
ID-quir'er (In-kwir'er), n. One who inquires; a seeker;
questioner; investigator.
ln-quir'lng (lu-kwir'lng), p. pr,&; 'l'b. n. of INQUIRE.Esp. :
p. a. Given to inquiry ; iuvestigative; inquisitive ; as, an

;!1!.~:rrei"l'~t~
rj~h;:;;:m:cti·
':or:l~~le}~'l.\i:siv':!:
physical property' but all rights available against all t>Brbson
anpdorsesepusst
1_a
0tn10
0neres
1n0trlyre'caosvtehro
1.nsegoofrlifree,Iuibec,·nrty,
1_1I
0nr.
Osfiancdti
a
g t.0
enjoyment a specific object, as in the enforcement of maris~~r~,a:~~:i~:r:!·.
~c~~se f~~etg:~;~iR!
recovery of property in English and American law are in

meric with dextrose, but is an aromatic compound (a hexahydric, hexa-hydroxyl derivative of benzene).
IN-OX 1I-DIZED (-dizd); INOX1I-Dlz'ING (-diz1ing).
To prevent or hinder from oxidation, rust, or decay ; as, an inoxidizing process.
ln 1pa'tlent (ln'pii'sMnt), n. A patient who receives lodging
and food, as well as treatment, in a hospital or an infirma- i:i~r~;'(I~-':.~irl'f;
see note below), n.; pl. -QUIRIES (-lz).
i~·b~~i{a"w1~t1~i~?M'of.rfi;'t'l'.~ ;;:~::;.person
alleged
ry ; - distinguished from outpat'ient.
[See INQUIRE.] An inquiring; specif. : a Seeking; search for ln'rD' (ln'ro 1), n. [Jap. inr/1; in seal+ r/1box.] A small
11ln per-so'nam (In per-sci'nam).
[L.] Law. a Against a
truth, information, or knowledge; examination into facts or closed receptacle or set of receptacles used by the Japanese
particular J!erson, as distinguished from the world in gen8
1 0
1
eral; - used to designate rights enforceable against a defi:~~~:~
~C:n°tt~~~J
~::c:11r~~t:~~t
a~~ ~:~~\~~r~ :~:t,~~df::
edly be found, 1f able men ... will make inquiry into it. D,·ytlen.
cursion or invasion; raid; foray; hence, forcible entrance
b A seeking for information by asking questions ; interroor encroachment ; an iuvasion.
and fiduciary relations. b Against the person, as distingation i a i-~~s~1~n~!,1;r:!!~:1~~~·guess by aim
S1ienser. 2. A passage or way in. Obs. & R.
f~fsi~e;e:.!i:::in~~in~fsli!~~~r~~uf!sr;>!,eiiul~{ha!!n:~~
to
s
I te
t·
· te
·
Syn.-Incursion,
irruption. See INVASION.
ln'pour' (ln'p0r 1), n. A pouring in; an instreaming ; inrush.
slr~ti;y~in:!~t~;~~h,
~~se~~t~t 0
Ei~~i~i~ioN~uery,
in'run 1nlng (!n'ri'in 1Tng), n. Act of running in; specif.:
In-pour' (fo-por'; 201), v. i. &: t. To pour in.
~ The pronunciation in'kwi-rl. though not recognized
a Incursion. Obs. b Act or place of entrance; an inlet.
ln 1gut 1 (ln'pol\tl), n. That which is pnt in; specif. : a DYortho0pists, is sometimes used by good speakers.
in-rup 1tlon (ln-rtip 1sltUn), n. A brenking in; irruption.
Money put in or contributed; a contribution.
Scot.
ln 1qul-si'tion (Iu'kwi-.zlsh'Un), n. [L. inquisitio: cf. F. 1n.'rush' (Tn1rllsh 1), n. A rush inwards; in pour.
I will have back my input at the least.
Scott
inquisition. See INQUIRE;cf. INQUEST.]1. Act of inquiring;
in-sal'i-vate (In-E.-il'T-viit), ·v. t. ,- -VAT1ED(-viit 1~d); -VAT 1b Mech. Power or energy put into a machine, electric storinquiry; search; examination; investigation.
ING (-viit'Tug).
[See IN- m; SALIVATE.] Physiol. To rniz:
age battery, or the like, as distinguished from output.
11-va1tlOD
Lat1mer
with the saliva, as the food in eating.-1n-~1
Aslcouldlearnthrougheamestm,,uiiiitwn.
ln'quest (fo 1kw~st), n. [ME. enqueste, OF. enqueste, F. 2. Law. A judicial or official inquiry or examination be- (-vii'sh'Un), n.
enqu6te, LL. inquesta, for inquisita, fr. L. inqufrere. See fore a jury, as for ascertaining taxable property, fixing the ln 1sa-lu 1br1-ous (in 1sci-1U/brl-'Us),a. [L. insalubris. See
INQUIRE.] 1. Law. a Judicial or official inquiry or examiguilt of nuisances, etc. ; also, the finding of the jury. =
SALUBRIOUS.]
Not salubrious; unwholesome ; unhealthful;
nation, esp. before a jury; as, a coroner's inquest,- au inINQUEST
a & c.
as, an insalubrious climate.
quest to fix damages. b A body of men, esp. a jury, assem3. [cap.] R. 0. Oh. A court or tribunal for the discovery, ln'sa-lu'brl-ty (-bri-tl), n. [Cf. F. insalubrite.] Unhealthbled to hold such an inquiry. o The finding of the jury upon
examination, and punishment of heretics. The general trifnluess; unwholesomeness, as of climate.
such inquiry, or the document recording it.
bunal (officially called the Holy Office) for suppression of In-sane' (ln-siin'), a. [L. insanus. See IN- not; sANB.]
2. Inquiry; investigation; a quest; a search. Obs. or R. ~:~·w.t~~'~!x~lo(iiped u12t"-'4l)·:·m<;,np~~!i~!~~;!9:1~l;i6y)
1. Unsound; - said of the mind; exhibiting unsoundness
The laborious and vexatious mquest that the soul must make
~g .,_
or disorder of miud ; not sane ; mad ; deranged in mind;
after £1.Cience.
South
distracted.
See INSANITY,
2, and ALIENATUS
A BE.
confined to Sl:'!n, Portugal, and their dependencies, and
Inquest of office,an inquiry made, by authority or direction
8
:lcr;~tu~~~fstJ:~o~~t
t~~~i~\8~!i~~d~}{~~rtth~!'ii~
2.
Used by, or appropriated to, insane persons; as, an inof the proper officer, into matters affecting the rights and
tury, in the 16th century conducted its proceedin~ with
sane hospital. Cf. LUNATIC,a., 5.
interests of the crown or of the state, as escheat of lands.
3. Characterized by insanity or the utmost folly; chimeriln-qul'e-tude (fo-kwi'i-tiid), n. [L. inquietudo: cf. F. in- notorious cruelty. The In?uisition was abolished in France
quiitude.]
Disturbed state; uneasiness ; restlessness ; tii017H720an1ydOiffln
cSepasit'!1llfienxa1_lstys',
in,.ts18c3411·,.efThco"nCcoenrngrengoawtibeon,.nogf
cal; unpractical; as, an insane plan, attempt, etc.
4. Causing iusanity. Ohs. "The insane root."
Shak.
disquietude; also, pl., di.1!9,uietingor anxious thoughts.
with heretical writings.
Syn. - INSANE, MAD,CRAZY are here compared in their
ln'qnl-llne (fo 1kwi-lin; -Im), n. [L. inquilinu., a tenant,
Syn.
See
EXAMINATION•
secondary
senses
only;
for
technical
distinctions,
see
defs.
lodger.] ZoOl. An animal, esp. one of certain Hymenoptera,
1 qul-sl'tlon, v. t. & i.
To make inquisition or inquiry;
INSANEimplies utter folly or irrationality; MADadds the
that lives habitually in the nest or abode of some other spe- 1D
Obs. or R.
implication of extravagance or rashness; that is CRAZY
to subject to inquisitional examination.
cies, in many cases without causing inconvenience to the ln 1 qnl-sl'llon-al (-al), a.. [Cf. LL. inquisitionalis.] Relatwhich is wild or distracted, as with joy, excitement, etc.;
host other than by consuming some of its food ; a guest; a
0 ~. ~ 0 ::~
ing to inquiry or inquisitiou j inquisitorial; also, of or perf~o~'rt:i!e::h:r~~~l~~
commensal.- a. Having the character of an inquiline.
taining to, or characteristic of, the Inquisition.
··
b d'
ff ll " Th k
)
tnqutllne bee, gallfty. = GUEST BEE, GALLFLY. See INQUILIN..E.
All the inquisitional rigor.
. executed upon hooks. Milton.
~Wh~iyw!fl~ ~:~~oted~z:.b::¥~n°ti~
l~ve
.e~fl'a..;
ln-qulr1a-ble (Tn-kwir'ti-b'I), a. Capable of being inquired
ID.'qul-Bi'tlon-lst, n. An officer of the Inquisition, or user
after day he would seek his dear mistress, pour insane
into; subject or liable to iuqniry.
ho_pes, supplications, rhapsodies, raptures 1 mto her ear,:
of its methods; an inquii-itor.
ln-qnlre' (ln-kwir'), v. t.; -QUIRED' (-kwird'); ·QDIR'ING ln-qnls'l-tlve
(ln-kwiz 1i-tiv), a. [ME. & F. inquisil(f.]
(-i<I.); an insane desire to Ia11gh; "mad with JOY" (Shelley);
(-kwir'rug).
[ME. euqueren, inqueren, OF. enquerre, F.
1, Given to examination, investigation, or research; in- u bis mad career" (id.); u How sad and bad and mad it was
enquerir, L. inqui,-m·e, inquisitmn; in- in
quaerere to
quiring; searchin(f; curious.
- but then, how it was sweet!" (R. Browning); u Of all
seek. See QUEST a seeking; cf. INQUIRY.]
1. To search,
A young, uu1msitn·e, and sprightly genius. I Watts.
the glad New Year ... the maddest, merriest day" (Tennyor search into ; to investigate ; examiue. Obs.
2. Disposed to ask questions; improperly curiouft about
son). See MANIA,ECSTASY,
2- To ask about or ask; to seek to know by asking or quesmatters which do not concern the inquirer.
-in-sane'ly,
ad1.J.-ln-sane 1ness, n.
tioni~g; to make examination or inquiry respecting.
A ·e
· n t
1 · abo t th ·n ·
rti ent B
ln-san 11-ta-ry (ln-s~nl'f-tli-rl), a. Not sanitary ; injurious
1
01
Havmg thus at length inquired the truth concerning law J.l!ilton,
di:'fi.dii"n~:meddle~o~~~PSee ncuRiou"s~
ne
to health ; unhealthy ; as, insanitary drainage
:_
3. To interrogate; question. Obs.
- ln-quis'I-Uve-ly, adv. - ln-qnlB'l-tlve-ness, n.
ln-san'l-ta'tlon (-tii'sl,un ), n. Lack of sanitation ; careleBB
4, To search or ask for; to seek ; - often with out. Obs. ln--qnlB'l-tor(-ter),n. [F.inquisiteur. See INQUIRE.l One who
or dangerous hygienic conditions.
Take leave of thy old master, and inquil'e
inquires or makes inquisition ; specif.: a Law. One whose ln-san'l-ty (ln-sltn'i-tr), n. [L. insanita& unsoundness;
My lodging out.
Shak.
official
duty
it
isto
examine
and
inquire,as
coroners,sheriffs,
cf. insania insanity.]
1. State of being insane; unsound6. Erroneously, to call or name. Obs.
Spenser.
etc. b R. C. Ch. A member or officer of the Inquisition.
ness or derangement of mind; madness; lunacy. Insanity
S~. -Catechize, examine, interpellate; doubt, dispute,

ln-R'l-dize (In-ok'sl-diz), v. t.;

prl~f!E~~
iJ
!~:~s;:re~\\~~
~~~'bY!
~:!~£rI:its~r
J:ti~n:;i~ii'i~i1~~~nt~!rd~7;:;~fi~c~~~tfci:J;

tt:

wtlci~

i!~r!:~
(I:~:~~)~~-pe1~
A

ll~

:ri;.;~
1:~~

:;ti!~:t~l

~lb

f~

+

Sy:. P:;l~g~

0f~~~~f ~lS°;!f:_al court
1~?~:!t:i~i~~:!~be
1•1:~t:r;c!:'~~'f(::e
]~;u~1;;£ofr
ln-qulS'l-to'rl-al (ln-kwlz 1l-t1i'rl-al; 201), a. [Cf. F. inting a question; as,•• The high priest then a,VCect
Jesus ...
of his doctrine. Jesus answered him, ... Why askest thou
quisitorial.]
1. Pertaining to, or having the nature or
me? ask them which heard me" (John xviii. 19-21). To function of, a court of inquisition, or ".'esembling its practices i of or pertaining to inquisitors.
iiei~i~:r~~
2. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, inquisition; characteristic of inquisition or inquisitors; making rigorous or ob:~~:Jifs~i~1;
yr~r
inquire by putting repeated questfons; in the sense of noxious inquiry; searching; prying; as, inquisitorial power.
H Illiberal and inquisitorial
abuse."
F. Blackburne.
:: ~8;!1ifftt~r1~::~~;·;
3. Law. Designating, or pertaining to, that system of
the storr. of my life, from year to year" (Shak.); to ques- criminal procedure in which the judge also acts asprosecution ones veracity. To INTERROG
..\.TE is to q_uestion fortor, or in which the proceedings are secretly conducted; mally or systematically, e~ in order to elicit some paropposed to accusatorial.
0
i
~8t:giiJd 0 s}n~~~!re~
!~d1::ai:~~~1:~~
m~:nl~; ::e 0 rilhle~s'th:c~~~~~a t~r ild~~1tTi!.~if.
ed, not only upon the express words of the eta.lute, but upond mea.ningthe right of the state to examine any legal offense
on all ... collateral or presumptive circumstances"
(Burie~s~;e
of society, ntil). To QUBRY (occasionally forinal or bookish for ask) is in
modem usage to call tentatively in question, or to mark
-ln-qnls'l-tO'rl-al-ly, adv. -ln-qnls 1l-to1rl-al-ness, n.
as doubtful; as, to query the correctness of a reading.
In rem (In rem). [k-l Law. Lit., in or against a (or thel
ID-quire', v. 1'.. 1. To ask a question; to seek for truth or
as
:~;ll!.~1:~:~r 11t:::i~j"e{r;,,,1ft,~:t
inf~::!!t~:vf/ 1
o1~:~it8o~dt~e~s~ain l Sam. xxih. 4
reference to one JM:rson more than another, or, as gener-

A~~

l:~11:lt!~!h~~~~~f~~!t

~!:

0~~P!i
~~1~:Tt~
t~tt~~0
Wff;~!!1~ill
~ci1,:1ulr~~ritg!~i:g~ir~
Q~;l~~h~kiJ

•~J~~~r:e3~~~~\Rf
:::::ll~~h
:J

:ft~~sse~Y~r.

f;~t~J

the

~~i~1,t1~n~!~ii!f~:O!~!~
1tS:!11t~t~~~l~~1faE~:f!fi~~';
(which see), or acquired. Itdoesnotincludecertainstatea
ifytsrtea~isait,
odrey1_rm1·u"mnt,
aeltcd.isoTte"fo'
::ipclr'inacsiptaral
ntcyepes,
sef!!empse1~
1

1

:~a~~a~g: 1sued{J1d~f:c~\✓:d~~~fc;p:'e'!il~~::i:d J~:

ease, or natural decay.
All power of fancy over reason is a degree of inRanif11. Jol,nson
2:. For legal purposes, as sometimes essentially defined:
Such unsoundness of mental condition as, with reJrard to
any matter under action, modifies or does away with individnal legal responsibility or capacity. The test of insanity for the determination of legal responsibility or capacit:i;i criminal or civild differs from that b~ which insanitt

\t~!~~!lte
~~~Ti~::l~!r~~sig!!Xftrt:as:lYt~
:re 1:!ru::11Y
w~~ognized as insane are not considered as doing- away with
t~l
f!!~i!;1:r~~~ed
,~ :~::~:;ty thE~;~~~Ii~ir.
~~~~r!:ifj~~r/~~~t; i~rc';tE:'t~i~l~as!~i:uie:a~1~~ir:t!1 b::a
~i~':fch-;;
':.~~t;:{.,ab~

0

the United States is that laid down in McNaughton's Case
(10 Cl. &- Fin. 200),as follows: " To establish a defense on

!rM"t~:::~d of t~~~'::.~lt{l;;~:\;:
a~l~i~J' p~~;~~c~~a
was laboring under such a defect of reason from disease of
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IN SAPIENT
th~ mind as not to know the nature and quality of the dCt
he was doing, or, if he did knO'!,. that he did not know he
was doing what was wron~·'' :rnis rule does not absolve
from criminal responsibihty for acts done under the influence of an uncontrollable impulse, if the actor knows that
the act done is morally wrong; but there is a tendency to
recognize such an impulse as a sufficient defense in such a
case, as is done in some of the United States and in South
Africa. The nature and degree of insanity required to affect a person's civil capacity varies with the nature of the
case, the general test being as to whether with respect to
the matter in hand the person can act rationally, understanding the nature of his act and the natural consequences
of it in affecting his rights, obligations, and liabilities.
3. Extravagant foolishness or folly, or an example of it.
Syn. - Insanitf, lunacy, madness, derangement, alienation, mania, dehrium, frenzy, monomania, dementia.
ln-sa'tl-a-ble (fo-si'shY-a-b'l; -sh<i-b'l; 7), a. [L. insatiabilis: cf. F. insatiable. See IN• not ; SATIABLE,] Not satiable; incapable of being satisfied or appeased; as, an
insatiable appetite. "Insatiable of glory." Milton. -in&a'tl-a-ble-neu, n. -in-sa'ti-a-bly, adv.
ln-sa'U-ate (Tn-si 1shY-i\;t),a. [L. insat-iatus.] Not satiated;
insatiable ; a.a, insatiate thirst.
The rnsatiate greedineRsof his desires.
Shak.
-ln-aa'U-ate-ly, adv. -ln-sa'tl-ate-ness, n.
l.n'acl-ence(ln'shY-ens; -shens ; 7), n. [L. inscientia: cf. F.
inscience, 1 Want of knowledge; ignoraP.ce;nescience.
R.
ln'scl-ent (Yn1shI-ent; -shent), a. [L. insciens, -entis, ignorant. See IN- not: SCIENCE,]Ignorant ; uescient. Rare.
ln'11cl-ent,a. [in-in+ L. sciens knowing.] Having insight
or inner knowledge. Ra.re.
Gaze on, with msdent vision, toward the sun. Mrs. Browning.
ln-scrlb'a-ble (In-skrib'<i-b'l), a. Capable of being inscribed ; specif., Math., desi_gnating figures that may be
inscribed in other figures. - ln-scrlb'a-ble-ness, n.
In-scribe' (Yn-skrib'}, v. t. ; IN-SCRIBED"(-skribd') ; INBCRIB'ING
(-skrib'Ing). [L. inscribere See IN-in ; SCRIBE.]
l. To write or engrave (words or characters), esp. so as to
form a lasting or public record ; also, to mark or engrave (a
monument, tablet, or the like) with recording characters.
Inscribe a verse on this relentrng stone.
Pope.
0 let thy once lov,d friend inscribe thy stone
Pope.
SI. Hence, to stamp deeply; to impress, as on the memory.
3. To enter the name of, as upon a list; to enroll; specif.,
Ji'inance, to register the names of the holders of (securities,
as stocks, etc.). See INSCRIBED. British.
4, To assign or address ; to dedicate informally; as, to inscribe an ode to a friend.
6. Geom. To draw within so as to have as many incidences
as possible, as a polygon when all its vertices are on a
curve or broken line, or a polyhedron when all its vertices
lie on a surface, or a curve when it touches all the sides of
a polygon, etc. The other figure having the same incidences is said to be ci-rcumscribed.
In-scribed' (In-skribd'), p. a. l. Zool. Having lines, or
other markings, deeply impressed, as if cut in ; - used esp.
in entomology. Also loosely applied to lines or marks of
color having the appearance of written letters.
2. Ji'inance. a Registered (which see) ;-said
of stocks,
bonds, etc. b Designating stock or other securities the
holders of which receive no certificates, but have their
names registered at designated places of registration. Such
securities are transferable only by a proper change of the
inscribed name on the books. Both British.
ln-scrlp1Uon (In-skrlp'sh·un), n. [L. -inscripUo, fr. inscribere, ,:nscriptum, to inscribe: cf. F. inscription.
See
INSCRIBE.
J 1. Act or process of inscribing.
I. That which is inscribed ; esp., a text or record written
or engraved on a monument, pillar, coin, medal, or the like,
for preservation or public ins{>ection.
be!fs ~~:
or inscriptwus of a coin all
3. Specif. : a A brief description of the character, contents,
etc., of a book, etc., placed at its beginning; a title or
heading. Obs. or R. b An address, consignment, or informal dedication, as of a book to a person, as a mark of
respect or an invitation of patronage; a superscription, as
of a letter.
c That part of a prescription which contains

INSENSIBLY
mammals containing the moles, shrews, hedgehogs, and
their allies. They are mostly small, insectivorous, terre•

ln-BculP' (In-sklilp'), "· t. [L. insculper•: cf. F. insculper.
See IN· in

j

SCULPTOR.]To engrave;

sculpture.

ln-sculp1ture(-~r),n. [Cf. OF.insculpture.]
01· inscription.
Oba,
ln 1aect (fo'sl!kt}, "· [L. in~---h
sectum, fr. 'insectus, p. p. of
inseca1'e to cut in: cf. F. insecte. See SECTION.So called
because their bodies appear cut
in, or almost divided. See EN• o·
TOMOLOGY.] 1. In popular
usage, any of numerous small
invertebrate animals generally
having the body more or less
obviously segmented.
They
belong to the class Insecta,
comprising six-legged, usually winged forms, as beetles,

gr::;
a'ltl':a

!i:::.e~tir
pods whose members
wingless and usually

Obs. or R.
Acarving
.··---•a

!~~~i:~~o~g~!~'¥fJ
i:thah!~; st~'h,a~~~~~h~,i~~~
usually short, the feet plantigrade and five-toed, and the
snout long or proboscislike.
The brain is relatively small
and the ~eneral organization is low for placental mammals.
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In ignorant and Parts of an Insect (Grasshopper). a Antennre; b Eyes;_
careless usag~ (esp.formerly),
any small animal, as an earth- c Head ; d Anterior Legs ; e
worm, ..coral polyp, etc.
Prothorax ; f Mesothorax ; g
2. Z ool. Any member of the Metathorax ; 1, Middle Legs ;
class Insecta, syn. Hexapoda. i Base. of Posterior Wing; j
3. Fig. : Any small, trivial, or Poster10~Legs;_k Ab_domen;
contemptible person.
o Base of Anterior Wing.
In-sec'ta (In-sl!k'tti), n. pl. [NL. See INSECT.] Zool.
1. In the broadest sense, a class of arthropods comprising
the true insects (see def. 3), the Myriapoda, and the Arachnida. Nearly equiv. to Tracheata. Obs.
2:. In a more restricted sense, a class-consisting of the true
insects (see def 3) together with the Myriapoda. Equiv.
to Antennata.
3. In the usual modern usage, in a still further restricted
sense, a class constituted by those having three clearly de-.
fined body regions, head, thorax,· and abdomen, and only
three pairs of legs; the true insects; -equiv.
to Hexa-

f{:~~pal~:
o,e:i~u1r:~~r\~~

Th~

8
t:~r~~~~~b;,:;:n:e:i1t
grothorax,_ mesothorax.._ and metathorax, each of which

e!~~·a\,~r:rorfw\~~~- w~i: !t~o~~~ ~~~sfsl~~~1tf1~w"=ceptions, of from seven to ten segments, and is without
true jointed appendages, but m~ be provided with an

;ltrurl 1 les~~~;J~o;;::i~;~8;:,Yt1~eG~':ifi:!l~~u¥n~~=
tivora forming the suborder Inaectivora vera. The order is
widely distributed
except in the arctic regions, South
America, and Australia.
2. = MICROCHIBOPTERA.
ln 1sec-tlv'o-rous (In 1si!k-trv'~-ri1.s), a. [See INSECTIVORA.]
a Feeding on insects. b Of or pertaining to the Insec•
tivora.
lnllect lime. A dark sticky substance made from petroleum or coal tar and used to protect trees from insects.
ln'sec-tol'o-gy (In'•~k-tol'5-jI), n. [-insect + -logy: cf.
F. insectologie.] a Entomology.
Obs. b The economic
(-jer), ln'sec-tol'ostndy of insects. -ln'sec-tol'o-ger
glst (-jYst), n.
lnllect powder. A powder used for the extermination
of insects; esp., the powdered flowers of certain species of
Chrysanthemum.
lnllect wax. A waxlike substance secreted by an insect;
esp., Chinese wax.
ln'se-cure' (!n 1si-kiir'), a. [in- not+ secui-e: cf. LL. insecurus.] Not secure; specif.: a Not confident or sure;
distrustful; uncertain.
''Insecure apprehensions.''
Jer.
Taylor. b Not effectually guarded, protected, or sustained;
1
0
unsafe,fh~nt~~~~!ft~~:;:t
~~s~~~f:~i~;1; T::;ecure.
Mickle
-ln 1se-cure'ly, ad,,. -ln'se-cure 1neu, n.
ln'se-cu'rl-ty (-kii'rI-tI), n.; pl. •Tll!S(-tiz). [Cf. LL. insecuritas.]
Condition or quality of being insecure; of
feeling, want of assurance ; apprehensivenese ; of objective
conditions, want of safety ; hazard ; risk ; also, an inse,.
cure condition or circumstance.
With what rnsecurity of truth we ascribe effects ... unto ar-,
bitrar_ycalculations.
Sir 1'. Browue.
A time of insecurity, when interests of all .sortsbecome objecte
of speculation
Bm·ke.
ln-11em'l-nate (Tn-si!m'I-nit), v. t.; -NAT'ED (-nit'ed);
-NAT'ING(-nittTng).
[L. 1nse1ninatus, p. p. of inseminara
to sow. See BEMINATB.] To sow or sow in; to implant;
impreguate. -ln-sem'l-na 1tlon (-ni'shun), n.
ln-11en'sate(In-sl!n 1si\:t), a. [L. insensatus. See IN- not;
SENSATE.
J 1. Without sensation ; insentient or inanimate.
The silence and the calm
Of mute inse1isate things.
Wordsworth.
2. Without sense, or intelligence ; blind ; foolish ; fatuous.
u Insensate ambition of statesmen."
Buckle.
3. Without sensibility, or Jmmane feeling; unfeeling;
untouched; hence, harsh ; brutal ; as, insensate revenge.
Syn. -See INSENSIBLE.
ln-sen'sate, n. One who is insensate.
In-sense' (In-•~ns'), v. t.; ·SENSED'(-s~nst'); -SENS1INO. [in.
in+ sense: cf. OF. ensenser.] Tomaketo know or understand; to instruct.
Now Chiefly Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
ln-sen'Bl-bll'l-ty (Tn-sl!n'sI-bil'I-tT), n. [Cf. F. insensibilite, L. insensibilitas.]
State or quality of being insensible ; want of sensibility.

ft::!i:u~~=

~rre~:itf~'t~~•~~U~la:ra::: ,;~~hie£~~;~;:
:lrn;ii~~t:i~':.~ 1on:: 11bo':fta~g:.'! gni~n~ll~~ci~i~;l~~
from the eg~ with nearly the form (but not the size) of the

~!:!!h~~i~
~;tiri~
~)~ isT't!:1~~s~r1!!':cf~1ff~~:U
have existed since the Silurian and is by far the largest
0

\~

class of animals, exceedin~ all other land animals together
in number of species and mdividuals; it is represented in
every habitable land. Accordin! to a conservative esti•

~~t:~~~,':,~~~~1;,':,~!eaTh~!~~~o"J.";Jt~e~:'r~if:r:!~i~
al many inhabit fresh water at least for part of their
Ille. The majority are vegetable feeders, some forms caus:-i~;~~~:~~~~::~~~:!~!iri~Tff:~:~~!i.ty,
etoing enormous economic losses by their mjury to cultivat(In-o~n'sI-b'l), a. [L. insensibilis: cf J!. ined plants. Others are troublesome parasites of man or of 1n-11en's1-b1e
sensible. See IN- not ; SENSIBLE.] l. Incapable 01 bereft
domesticated animals, and dangerous as carriers of disease
of feeling or sensation ; specif. : a Not endowed with
germs. On the other hand, many species are useful in
sense or coneciousness; nonconscious or inanimate ; insen~::s~~~ ~~s c:~as1uJ~~~~~~) ~';gj~~:8:i!e~~r1::~:taa:C~s~
tient ; as, insensible earth. b Deprived of consciousness ;
The class has been variously subdivided. The orders re- unconecious; ae, to fall insensible. c Not endowed with
cognized by three well-known autho1·ities are:
sensation or sense perception (usually with the particular
Sharp
Parka rd
Brauer
type designated) ; as, an eye congenitally insensible ; also,
Aptera
Thysanura
~_ynaptera
of blunted sensibility ; as, to be insensible to pain or cold.
Orthoptera
ilermaptera
Dermaptera
4 Deprived of sensation ; as, hands insensible from cold;
0
to become insensible to pain by the use of anresthetica.
Odonata
Odon a.ta
2. Incapable of being perceived by the senses, or perceptiPlectoptera
Ephemerida
ble only with difficulty ; imperceptible ; hence, progressing
Neuroptera
Mecaptera
Panorpatm
by
slight degrees ; slow; gradual; as, lnsensible motion.
Neuroptera
{Neuroptera
Two small and almost inseHBtble pricks were found U,POnCleo..
Plecoptera
Sfr 1. Rroume.
patra 1s arm
Trichoptera
Trtchoptera
[They] languish with i11..lfe11sible
decay.
Dryden.
Thysanoptera
Thysanoptera
Thvsanoptera
~~e 08
t!~
:t:r::i~n!~ie
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Rh)•nchota
3. Devoid of sense or intelligence ; of persons, senseless ;
under condition that if it is proved false the accuser shall
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
foolish
;
of
animals,
without
reason.
Obs.
suffer the legal punishment for the alleged crime. Ob.,.
{Si_phonaptera
Siphonaptera
Diptera
4. Not intelligible; meaninglass. Obs., exc. in Law.
D1ptera
D1ptera
6. Finance. Act of insctibing securities ; pl., inscribed
6. Devoid of sensibility ; without delicacy or refinement
Lepidoptera
Lepidoptera
Lepidoptera
securities, as stocks or bonds. British.
Hymenoptera
Hymenoptera
Hymenoptera
of appreciation or feeling.
6. Anat. A tendinous line intersecting a muscle. Rare.
6. Devoid or insusceptible of emotion or passion ; void of
See
these
words
in
the
Vocabulary.
7. Math. Act or fact of inscribing or being inscribed.
(in 1si!k-ti\:-rI), n.; pl. ,RIES (-rlz).
[NL.infeeling j apathetic; indifferent; as, insensible to fear, love,
bl-scrlP'Uon-al (-ill), a. l. Bearing an inscription. Obs. ln'sec-ta-ry
1rY-um; 115),n.; L.pl. -RIA(-li} sectarietc.;
also, unaware (of something which should arouse
ln'sec-ta'rl-1UD
(-ti
a. Of, pertainin~ to, or characteristic of, an inscription.
one); as, they were insensible of their danger.
um.] A place for keeping living insects; also, the collecln-scrlp'1:lve(-tiv), a.. l. Inscribed. Obs.
Dryde,i.
Lost in their loves, insen~ihle of shame
tion
contained
therein.
2. Pert. to, or of the nature of, an inscription.
Syn. - JNSBNSIBLE,INSENSATE,lNSENBIELE,as here com(In-sl!k't~-iln), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to
In-scroll' (Yn-skriW), v. t.; IN-SCROLLED'(•skrold'); IN- ln-sec'1:e-an
pared, applies chiefly to persons, INSENSATE,
to both perinsects
;
insectiform.
sons (or personal qualities) and things. Insensible implies
soaoLL1ING. To write on a scroll ; to record.
(-tI-sid), n. [insect+ -c,-de.] a An agent
insusceJ?tibility to feeling, sometimes entire unconsc10us•
ln-scru'ta-bll'l-ty (In-skroo'ta-bil'l'.-tI),
n. Quality or ln-sec'tt-cide
or preparation for destroying ins~cts; an insect powder.
state of being inscrutable; an inscrutable thing.
1
b Killing of insects. Rare. -ln-sec'tl-cid'al (-sid'ill), a.
:i::tl:ie!u~ffes:sse~'!;tf:s~~~i
a~~
ln-scru'ta-ble (In-skroo'ta-b'l), a. [L. inscrutabilis · cf. ln-sec'tl-fonn
wanting to myself if fnsensible to the praise of such a
(-farm), a. Zool. Insectlike.
F. inscrutable. See IN- not; SCRUTINY.] l. Incapable of ln-sec'1:l-fuge(-fiij),
man " (B11ron)· •~Peace is a very apo:plexL lethargy;
n.
[insect+
L.
fuga,•e
to
drive
away.]
being searched into and understood ; impossible or difficult
mulled, deaf, sieerny, insensible'' (Shak.) i h Hers the eiAny substance used for driving away or killing insects.
to be explained or accounted for satisfactorily; unsearch- ln-sec'tlle
(Yn-sl!k•tII; see -ILE}, a. Like, or of the nature
~~1~,) ~1!~-Jt:t ~:
flari~t:o 1~n~~nbY~~~!~~:~' o~'r~~
able ; incomprehensible.
of,
an
insect;
consisting
of
insects.
sate, that is not moved with such pleasure?" (Sir T. WilThe will of Heaven
[See INSECT.] A cutting in; incisBeau. ~ Fl. ln-sec'tlon(-shun),n.
.ron); insensate folly. See SENSIBLE,
SENS&.
Which is tnRcrutable.
2. Inexplorable ; unfathomable ; as, an insc.-utable pit. R. ure ; incision; segmentation.
inaeullble condition. Law. See CONDITION,
2. -1. perspiraln'sec-tlv'o-ra (In'si!k-tly'~-r<i), n. pl. [NL. ; L. insectum
tion. Physiol. See PERSPIRATION.
S,:n. - See MYSTER10us.
an insect + vorare to devour.]
Zo0l. 1. An order of -in-sen'■l-ble-neas, n.-ln-sen'Bi-bly, "dv.
~ln-scru'ta-ble-ness, n. -ln-11cr111ta-bly, adv.
in'sec-tif'er-oua (ln sl;'k-tif'~r- in-see', ,i, t. ~ f. To see into; to
tn ...a'p!-ent, a. See IN•, not - Scot. var. of sow.] To sow in. 1n...crfp'tive-ly,a('1-.of IXSCRll'·
/~~fi!Ab~sea[r?i;: f 'Us), ~· limcect+;fl'n~us.] Con- have insight. Rm·e.-in'ae'er, n.
TJVE,
See ·LY,
!n-aa.'pl-en--cy,n.
ln-seil', n. !i-1'- [AS. imiegel, n.,
Ahhr. Stock ~!~5:"~~:~:
I
(Yn-sftrch'>, etc. t
ln-1a'po-ry, a. [rn- not + /olaf:~~~FtlJ~.p!~dA~nfn~~;r~tsObs. in.t:.ef1lrn11,
~~: in-search'
fo:N'St-:AHCH, etc.
v.] Seel. ObR,
tn-achlld'er, n. [See IN- in; ~:;~~-~~~~reru~:P;t1i~s·
~~'tl~~bfi,i~[ · (l°u~!·i's h l-ti- SHIELD]
inaeca.ble, a. ~L. imiecabiliR; in-aec'tlle, a. See IN-, not
Protector. Obs.
scrlhed.
in'aence. t INCEXSE, INSEN~E.
bll'l-tl), n. I if. F. nuiatinhi'- in'aci~ua 1 a. [L. insciu11: in- ln-acra'ta-blea (l n-s k rOO't a- ifl. not + secab1.lis that ma.y be in-aec'tine (Yn-sl;'k'tln). a. Per- ln-aend', ,.. t. To send in. Ohtt,
(ln 1s@-n~s'I·
litt!, L insatia"bilitas.] Quality not + scul8 knowing.] Insci- b'lz), n 1,l. Inscrutable thin~R. cut: cf. F. insecab7P,] Incapa- taininJt to, or characteristic of, in'se-nea'd-ble
ble of being cut. Ob,'1,
an mi::ect Rare.
b'l), a. [Cf L. im~enescibilrR,
of being insatiable.
~!:~~~1!1J1i~'nmt.[eJ!~·Jve}~f.Y
That
in-aec'tl-vore (ln-Rl:'k'tl-vlir), 11. See IN-not; SENESCENT.]
ln-aa'tl-a.t'ed (ln-Bii'shY-it'~d), r:!c\lo1::.ant. ,~i8Sm:v.
ii~~'!ll.'h:;i~it!
cannot
grow
old.
II
tn-aculp'slt.
[L;J
(He,
she)
[F-1
One
of
the
Ins<'ctiYora.
R.
[SATE,,
a. See IN•, not.
in-sconce'.
ENSCONCE,
II in ae'cu-la ae'cu-lo'rum (In ln-aen'aate-ly, adt•, of JNSEN•
ln'aa.-ti'e-ty (ln 1 8U'.-tt'@-tl),n. tu...crib'er(Yn-skrtb'~r), n. One ln.-aculpt', "· t. Insculp. Ohx.
1
·~. ~~df~ c?ifiiito. Obs,
sl;'k'O-lci si!k1 0-l6'riim). Var. ln-aen'■ate-neaa, n. See -NEss.
[inscription., in-1culpt' (ln-skl:Hpt'), a. [See
tL- insatietcr.s: cf. F. rnsatit!te.] that inscribes.
of JN .....£('l'LA s.,t-:C'l'J.C)R(:'M',
ln'aenae', n. Inner sense. OM.
in'acr!pt (Yn'skrlpt), n. 1. An INSCITLP,] Bot. Growing in de- in-aec'tan. a. lnsertean.
!n::t1~r:,aon,
R:~·e. Dissatis- 2. Geom. A chord. Ohs.
pressionBin rocks. Rn.re,
in'aec-ta'tion (ln 1 sl;'k-ti'shtln). in' ■e-cure', v. t. To make inse- inaenae, a. Without sense. Ob,.
n.
[L.
insectatio,
fr.
imfectm·i
o,1R.
cure.
1D-aculp'tion
n.
Carving
;
a. [L. inscriptus,
1
in-aen'a!-bi-llze (ln-s~n'sl-bTfaction. R.
\IN-, not R., ln-acrfpt',
pursue freq. fr. insequi. See tn•se--cu'tlon (Yn's~-kn'shtln), liz), v. t. [L. insensibiliR insenID-aat'ts-fac'to-r!- y, adr•. See
1J>:~;~:i::ri~~~}Pto?.hOhs. to
ENSUE.]
Railing. Obs, l ObR. r,. [L, irtsecutio, t'r insequi, p sible.] To make insensible.ln-1&t'11-n..blo
(Tn-slt'1l-rd-b"I ), t-~~l-tifti~b}~e~~-si~~p,ty.b'l),
or R.
[n.. Sculptured., iu 1 aec-ta.'tor, n. LL-] A railer.
rnRee11tus. See ENSUE,] A fol- ln-HD'll-bll'l-za'tlon
a. (L, insaturabilis :~cf. F. in- a. Inacribable. Rare.
(-bTJITa. tn-1c11l)''t11rod(Yn-sknlp'U(rdJ, insect bed. Geol. A stratum
,aturable. See IN-'not;
SA.TU• ln-1erlp'tlonod (-shdnd),
zi'shUn: -J-zlV-), n,-bJ-Hll'af.•
1~,-:.~trn;. cl{}~~
~:!s~!t·+°t: bUiz'er
v.
t.
To
inclose
or
abundant
in insect remains.
in-sea
,
Having-a.n inscription. Rare.
(-1Iz1 ,r). n. All Rare.
RABLE,)
1. Insatiable. Obs.
ln-aect'ed, a. Cut into ; seg- Rrrl,-nR,-e·ntiR, p. pr. of sedere to 1n...en'al-ble, n. One that ie iJl..
mingle with the sea.
in-acrip'tton-:lat, n. See -IST,
t. Not aaturable.
m..w,. t ENSEAL.
mented. Rare.
P.it.] Asitteronsomething. Obs. sensible.
lna&W'8, V, t. [tn- in + llff.WP., tn ...crtp'tlon-leu, a. See •LESS.
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INSENSITIVE

INSINUATION

m-aen 7sl-t1ve (Tn-sen's!-t!v), a. Not sensitive; as: a In- ln'side' (fo'sid';

folsid' ; the .,econd pron. is usual only in
sentient; inanimate. Obs. b Without feeling; insensible.
conscious contrast u·ith 44 outside"), n. 1. The inner side
or surface; the side relatively within or nearer the interior;
C Not physically or chemically sensitive.
d Not morally
or mentally sensitive; not quick to feel; unimpressionspecif., Fencing, the right side of the sword.
Looked he o' the imirfr ot the paper?
Shak.
able. ~in-sen'si-tive-ness, n.
ln-sen 1su-ous (iu-s8u'shOO-Us), a. Not sensuous; not sub- 2. The part within ; interior or internal portion; the interior, as of a country.
ject to sense perception.
Rare.
H Sensuous
form and
3. Now usually in pl. The body,s inward parts; entrails;
.Airs. Browning.
form inscnsuous. '' ·
viscera ; the stomach and bowels. Colloq. & Dial.
tn-sen'tl-ence (-~hr-ens), n. State of being iusentient.
This is not gootl for the i,i.~1dr!s of human beings Kiplinf/•
in-sen'ti-ent (-sliI-ent; -sht'nt), a. Not sentient; not havObs., inward mind,
ing perception or feeling; nonconscious or inanimate ; 4. Inward nature or character;
thoughts, or feeling.
also, Rare, indifferent.
Here
's
none
but
friends;
we
may speak
1n-sep1a-ra-bll'l-ty (Tu-sep 1<i-r<i-bil'!-tT), n. [L. insepaOur iusidcs fret-ly.
,lfa.~.~muer.
rabilitas: cf. F. "insepurubilU€. J Quality or state of being
5. The middle or principal part of a division of time; as,
inseparable ; inseparableness.
the inside of a week. Colloq., Eug.
ln-sep'a-ra-ble
(Tn-se"p'd-rci-b'l), a. [L, inseparabilis: cf.
6. An inside passenger, or interior seat or place, in a
}~. inseparable. See IN- uot; SEPARABLEJ 1. Not sepacoach, c~~~!afi:;h~t~.1lly~,~~:;i·ing three irun"de.<;. Anti-Jacobin.
rable; incapable of being separated or diRjoined.
The history of every language 18 instparal_,/c from that of the
7. a pl. Sheets of paper that do not include any from the
peopl~ by whom it is spoken.
}Jure.
outside of original packages. b Print. The side of a sheet
.2. Gram. Invariably attached to some word, stem, or root;
that contains the second page.
:as, the insr!parable prefix un-.
8. pl. JJn~kd1r:ork. A kiud of flat strip m:ed in fancy work.
inseparable accident. Logic. See ACCIDENT,4.
1 (1n'shV ; 87), a.
ln'side
1. Of, pertaining to, or lying on,
-ln-sep'a-ra-ble-ness, n. - ln-sep 1a-ra-bly, adv.
the inside; included or inclosed in anything, or adapted
ln-sep'a-ra-ble, n. One that is inseparable (from another) i or used for the inside ; internal ; iHterior; as, the inside
-usually
pf.
passengers of a stagecoach ; inside decoration.
ln-sep'a-rate ('i"n-se"p'd-rlit), a. [L. ins,:;paratus. See IN- 2. Employed or working indoors ; as, an inside man.
not i SEPARATE.] Not Sf~parate; united;
inseparable. Syn. -- See INNER.
1D-sep1a-rate-ly, adv.
inside calipers or callipers, Mech., calipers for measuring the
diameters of holes, etc. -i. clinch. NauJ. See KNOT,1. ln-sert' (Tu-sO.rt'), v. t.; IN-SERT'ED; IN-SERT'ING. [L. in1. finish, Arch .1 the final work in general iu any building
sertus, p. p. of inserere to insert; ht- in
serere to join,
connect. See SERIES. J 1. To set so as to be within ; to put
~!tfosi~ih~~~ i~~·jgi~f~~~k~,J.~t iJ3fr~i~1nd~~~:~~1d:.yg:
or thrust in; to introduce;
to cause to enter, or be indows, inside shutters,door
and window trimmings,paneled
cluded, or containe,l ; as, to insert a scion in a stock ; to
jambs, baseboards, and sometimes flooring and stairs; in
insert a letter, word, or passage in a composition; to inplaster work, the adding of the finishing coat, the cornices,
sert an advertisement in a newspaper.
ceuter pieces, etc. - i. ga.uge. See GAUGE,n., 3 e. -1. information, authoritative
information not open to the public.
2. Zo0!., Bot., etc. 'l'o attach by natural growth; - only
- f. jaunting car. See JAUNTINGCAR.- f. la.p. See 4th LAP, 2 b.
inp.p.
- i. lead (led). See 6th LEAD,5 e (1).-1. screw, a female screw,
Syn. -IXSERT,
INTERCALATE,
INTERPOLATE.To INSERT(the
general term) is to iutrnduce esp. (as here compared) beM -i. tool, Mec!t. 1 a tool for shaping the inside of hollow work.
- t. track, the nmer side of a curved race course; hence,
tween or among other things: to INTERCALATE(primarily
to make an insertion in the calendar) is to insert esp. beM Colloq., advantage of place, facilities, etc., in competition.
in'side' (Tn1sid'; in'1:1Id')1 adv. On or iu the inside; iu the
tween the members of a series; to INTERPOLATE
is to insert
interior j within; internally.
esp. extraneous or spurious matter; as, an insf:rte.d stanza
(implying nothing beyond its introduction);
an interca1;;J,!J,1Jg
1 : }~.less than j before the
lated stauza (suggesting an intrusion into a sequence); an
interpolated (i.e., spurious) stanza. See INTERPOSE.
ln 1side' (Tn1sid'; Tn'si<J!), prep. Within the sides of; inside
1n'sert (ln'sfirt), n. That which is inserted or is to be in- of; within; on the inside of; in the interior of.
serted; an insertion j an inset; esp., U. S., an extra leaf ID'sid'er (ln 1 ::;id'er), n. A person inside; one within the
boundary or in the interior of some place, a member of
or leaves, a circular, or the like, placed within the leaves
some organization, etc. i hence, one in a position to have
of a pamphlet or magazine or the folds of a newspaper.
ln-sert 1ed (fo-sOr'ted), p. a. Set in ; fitted in ; specif.: a first-hand information about something; a person having
special information ; - opposed to outsider.
Arch. Engaged; - Raid of a column. Obs. or R. b Zo0I.,
Bot., etc. Attached by uatural growth, as the parts of a ln-sld'l-ous (In-sld'T-Us), a. [L. insid'iosus, fr. insidiae an
ambush, fr. insfrlere to sit in i in-+ sedere to sit: cf. F.
flower (thus, the calyx is inserted npon the receptacle), or
insidieux. See SIT.] Full of plots; watching for an opM
a muscle or tendon (see INSERTION,3 b).
·fn-sert'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of INSERT. Specif.: rb. 11. Some- portunity to insnare, or intended to entrap i characterized
by treachery and deceit; sly; crafty; wily ; as, the insidithing inserted, or set in, as lace, etc., for garments.
in-ser'tlon (Tn-sfir'shUn), n. [L. in.~ertio: cf. F. insertion. ous foe; insidious arts. H The insidious witch." Cowper.
The iru;ulimis whispers of the bad angel. H(lwthorne
See INSERT.J 1. Act or process of inserting.
insidious disease, .1.lftd., a disease existing without marked
2. That which is set in, or inserted; an insert or inset;
symptoms, but ready to become active upon slight occaM
esp., embroidery or needlework made to be inserted or
s10n; a disease not appearing so bad as it really is.
sewn into plain material to ornament it i also, a piece of
- ln-sid'i-ous-ly, adv. - ln-sld 1l-ous-nesa, n.
such work; a narrow strip of embroidered lace, muslin,
ln'slght 1 (Tn'•it1), n. [AS. ins;!tt. See IN; SIGHT.] 1. Power
or cambric : a medallion.
of internal sight or understanding;
mental vision i discern3. Zo0l., Bot., etc. a The mode or place of attachment of
ment ; penetration ; intuition ; - applied to the general
an organ or part, as the parts of a flower, or the end of a
power of inward appre11ension, to apprehensio~ or undermuscle. b A nat. The end or part of a muscle or of the
tendon of a mu;;cle by which it is attached to the part to
~t~fl~a1 ~~nt~~~1~trJ~~ul/~s,zn·
naon: ~~u!tYf f~i~ 1lrn~!
be moved; - distinguished from origin.
its oripinal sense of seeing with the inner eye
JNWIT),or
in-ser'tive (-tTv), a. [L. insertivus.] Marked by inser- intuitively, with the later idea of seeing into the iuner
or hidden nature of thing~.
tion ; inserted i teniling to insert.
l\1Erlin had m magic more insight
ln-ses'sion
(Tn-se'.sh''lin), n. [L. insessio, fr. insidere, inThan ever him before, or after, living wight
Spet1,<;er.
sessurn, to sit in or down. See INSIDIOUS.
J The act of sit- 2. Act or fact of apprehending the inner nature of things,
ting in; hence, a sitz bath j a liip bath.
Obs.
or of seeing with the inner eye, or intuitively; a clear and
1
ln'ses-so'res
(Tn se'-s0'r0z i 201 ), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. insessor,
immediate understanding j as, an h1sighl into character.
lit., an insessor, fr. insidere. See INSESSJON.] ZoOl. In
He had an insiyht into almo~t nll the secrets of state. Jvrtin.
old classifications, an order of birds haviug the feet adapted
3. A consideration (of something); mental preoccupation
for perching.
It iuclurled the Passeres and many others.
(with} or in regard (to). Obs.
1n1ses-so'ri-al (-so'r!-iil; 201 ), a. Zoo/. a Perching, or 4. Physical view j inspection; look. Obs.
adapted for perching. b Of or pertaining to the lnsessores.
Syn. - See DISCERNMENT.
in-set' (fo-set'), v. t. 1. To set in office. Obs. Orf. E. D. ln-sig'ni-a (fo-sTg'nT-<i), n. pl.; sing. INSIGNE (-nil). [L.
insigne, pl. insignia, fr. iusignis distinguished by a mark;
2. To infix; insert; ingraft.
Obs.
in- in+ signum a mark, sign. See ENSIGN,SIGN.] 1. Dis3. To set in; to insert as an inset.
tinguishing marks of authority, office, or honor ; badges ;
in'set (Tn'se't), n 1. Act of setting in ; inflow.
emblems; as, the insignia of royalty or of an order.
2. That which is inserted, or set in i an insertion.
2. Typical and characteristic
marks or signs, by wllich
3. One or more separate leaves inserted in a volume, usuanything is distinguished ; as, the insignia. of a trade.
ally before binding; as: a A portion of the printed sheet
in certain sizes of books which is cut off before folding,
and set into the middle of the folded sheet to complete the
succession of paging : ~ called also o_[f"c11~.
b An additional page or pages of advertisements, maps, illustrations,
or other matter inserted.
4. A small map, illustration, etc., set in the border of a
larger one.
6. A piece of cloth set or let into a garment.
ln-sev'er-a-ble
(Tn-sih'er~d-b'l ). a. Incapable of being
severed: indivisible; inseparable. -ln-sev'er-a-bly,
adv.
In-sheathe' (Tn-shHh')i 1•. t.: rn-snEATHED' (-sh0t-hd'J; INsREATH'rno.
To insert as in a sheath ; to sheathe.
Insi~nia of the Vnited States Army. I. General Staff Corpe.
ln'shore' (in'sh0r 1 : Tn1shOr'; 87),n. Being near, or moving Star, silver; Coat of arms, gold and enamel. 2. Adjutant General's Dept. ( From 1!!04to ]$10icalled Military Secretary's Dept)
or directed in towards, the shore : as, inshore fisheries; hiGold. 3. Inspector General's Dept Gold. 4 Judg-e Advocate
shore currents. - odv. ( pron. ln'shOr')
In towards the
shore; in near the shore; as, the boat was headed inshore;
~\~~~r:~'t1~~r,~~e1~0ti~·suts~~~!~~rn:ii~r•siPv~~~
f:le~!t
to keep inshore.
ai~1~t-d:a~:db~~t?ec~1d?old.
u. Corps of Engineers. Silver.
inshore of, nearer the shore than; between the shore and.

+

~1:isJdgtt
(~t?/:::.:
tf_i::1,

(er

Insignia of the l;nited States Army, Contin.ued. 11. Sig~al
Corps. Gold and silver. 12. Chief of Bureau ut lrn1ular _<\fta.tni
Gold 13. Prokt,,sOrs and Assocrute l'rofosr,;ur~ol the C. S 1\.HliM

~~~};c~!J:~~~

11
;~Jr~1~~e~!~1{. • G<tfJ{1·
t.~4 ·c~~~~~{t~~l~~~~r~·f1}ld';
Hi. Field Artillery. GoM. Ii. Infalltry (the larµ;e m1rnher mdicating the reg.-im1·nt).Gold. 18. .Aid-de-camp Shield enameled
in proper colors; Eagle, gold.
Ufir lll'gin1ental udjutantr,;, quartermasters, commi1<sariei.,adjutants ?f artillt.'ry di,-tnct!l, ancl squad.mu and battalion udjutants
wear rn the lower angles of their ins1~m~ the c~evice~.in gold, of
the reijpect1ve departinents to wluch the1r duties as stnft officers
correspond. The battalion adjutant, and quarterma;.ter, of en-

tr:t~~

8 o~bf1~:iJ11~si;~t:r u
th:~fa~ast~~i~t~n ~~i~: l~~::r ~~11i1~~
cross in golcl. Thus a regimental adjutant of .infantry wears
device No. 2 suspended from the lnwf>i-angle of ilPviee No. 17.

~/1;
~~~i~t1~ht~r~rptsh:~ctsif;1~1~~1t~~~!iP~~t~1:~1t~;~h~
service.

ln 1sig-nlfii-cance

(fo 1sTg-nrf11-kans), n.

Condition

or

quality of being insignificant;

want of 8ignificance.
ln slg-n11'1-can-cy (-kan-sT), n.; pl. -ems (-sTz). Insignificance ; also, an insignificant thing or person.
in'slg-nil'i-cant (-kllnt), a. Not significant; specif.: a
Void of signification, sen~e, or import; meauiugless;
as,
insignificant words. b Ineffective ; futile.
O/Js. c Having no weight or importance; unimportant;
trifling; contemptible.
d Without weight of cliaracter, social standiug, intluence, etc. ; mean; contemptible;
as, an insigmji,M
cant person.
e Small i of little size; of no importance;
as, an insignificant town ; an insignificant faction.
Syn. - Unimportant,
immaterial,
inconsiderable,
small,
inferior, trivial, trifling, mean, contemptible.
in 1slg-nif'i-cant, n. That which is insignificant; an insignificant word, thing, or person.
1

ln 1slm-pllc 1l-ty (Tn1sTm-p!Ts'I-t!), n. Lack or want of
simplicity.
(TH1sTn-E:er'), a. [L. insincerus.
See IN- not;
in'sin-cere'
SINCERE.J 1. Not being in truth what one appears to Le ;
not sincere; dissembling; hypocritical; disingenuous ; deceitful ; false ; - said of persons ; alw of speech, thought,
etc.; a~, insincere declarations.
2. Not pure or ge1Juine; imperfect; unsound.
Obs.
To render sleep's soft blessings 111simct'l'f',
I'oJie.
Syn. -Dissembling,
hollow, hypocritical,
deceptive, deceitful, false, disingenuous, untrustworthy.
in 1sin-cer'l-ty (-s0r'T-tr), n. Quality of being insincere;
want of sincerity, or of being in reality what one appear■
to be ; dissimulation ; hypocrisy; deceitfulness.
What men call policy an~ knowledge of the wo~ld, ts commonly no other thing than dii-;1,1mulationand in.~1m:nlt!f.
Blair.
tn-sin'u-ate (in-sln'i'i-iit), V. t.; INMSIN'U-AT'ED(-atted);
IN-srn'u-AT 1ING(-it'Tng).
[L. insinuatu.~, p. p. of inBinuare
to insinuate;
in- in
sinus the bosom. See SINUOUS.]
1. To introduce gently or slowly, as by a winding or narrow passage, or a gentle, persistent movement.
t;~~~s':ea1~e~fe:!~ft!bi!~.11atf!1(itself into, and 1ilacidlJl'(!~
2. To push, work, or introduce (a person or one's self) by
slow, gentle, or artful means, as into some relation ; to
ingratiate; -chiefly
used reflexively.
He 111Rimmted himself into the very good grace of the Ouke of
Buckingham
Cfal'(:ndon.
3. To draw or invite by artful, indirect, or imperceptible
means; as, to insinuate one's mind to evil. Obs.
4. To introduce artfully ; to infuse gently ; to instill.
Horace ... iusirwate.~ virtue rather by familiar examples
than by the severity of precepts.
Dryden
5. To hint indirectly; to suggest; imply; - commonly
with the implication of malicious or underhand purpose;
as, did you mean to insinuate anything'!
6. Law. To register or file for registration.
Ob,.
Syn. - Instill, suggest, intimate.
See HINT, INGRATIATE.
ln-sin'u-ate, v. i. 1. To creep, wind, or flow in; to enter
gently, slowly, or imperceptibly, as into crevices.
Obs.
2. To ingratiate one's self; to obtain access or favor by
flattery or cunning ; to instill itself gently or subtly. Obs.
He would insinun.h' with thee but to make thee sigh. Shak
I hardly yet have learned
To insimwtP, flatter, bow, and bend my limbs.
Shak.
in-sin'u-at'lng (-iit'lng) 1 p.a. Winding, creepiug, or flowing in, quietly or stealthily ; suggesting j winning favor
and confidence insensibly ; ingratiating;
as, he had an insinuating address. -ln-sin'u-at 1ing-ly, adv.
in-sin 1u-a'tion (-a'shitn), n. [L. fos'tnuatio: cf. F. fnsinuation.J 1. Act or process of insinuating,
specif.:
a
Winding; shmosity.
b A creepiug, Yt'inding, or flowing
c Act, art, or
in stealthily, siuuously, or imperceptibly.
power of gaining favor, affection, or influence, by gentle
or artful means i ingratiation; - formerly used in a good
sense, as of friendly iufluence or interposition.
th~~ 1ot:r~htilluf~rt~~~ 1;·':{;;~~tirmof Lord ~carbor~1/f!7;,,,~
1
d Rhet. A kind of artful introduction to a speech, designed
to gain favor or toleration for an unpopular or discreditable cause or person.
Obs. e Artful or imperceptible introduction or instilling.
f Indirect hinting or suggest.ion.
2. That which is insinuated;
specif. : a An ingratiating
fnsignite, a tL in,Qiqnftu,Q,p.
p.7 Distinguished. Ohs. [Oh.<;.I
in-sig'ni-ty, 11. Dtstinction.
in-sign'ment.
t EN~JGN:.tENT.
fn-sim'u-la.te. 1•. t. [L. in.<;imu.
/at11.~.p. p of im;iimulm·P to accmc.J To accme. Obs. - inM
:!~:i!·!::r! 1:'1~,71
of

+

1~;;~fi•

-0
(;j;l<

i?'#~

~::r.

~r~!:s[i:..,~::I
f~vii:?r::;~n!jj~::':

~;f~n;~'!'~~-:"
ln'sink 1ing. n A sinking in.
in-sin'u-a.nce, n. An insinuation. Olis.
in-sfn'u-a.nt. n. [L. in.Qimmns,
p. pr.] In11-inuating; insinua-

{~~:in'~~~(e~
a.
eve, t!ivent, ~nd, rec.Jnt, maker; ice, ill; Old, tibey, Srb, iSdd, sf>ft, c(lnnect
a Forelarn Word.
i' Obaolete Variant of. + combined with.
= equals.

iile, senitte, cAre, A.m, dccount, arm, i.sk, sofd

i

i

Insinu~?tt
I

Use, ~nite, tirn, ilp, circt1s, menu;
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INSINUATIVE

INSPIRATION

+

b An indirect hint ; a suggestion or in· in-SO'Cla-ble (ln-sii'shd-b'I; 277), a. [L. insociabilis: cf. in- not
somnus sleep.] Prolonged inability to obtain
timation by distant allusion; as, slander by iriainuations.
F. ·insociable. See IN• not; SOCIABLE.] 1. Incapable of due sleep ; abnormal wakefulness ; sleeplessness.
I acorn your coarse insinuation.
Cowper.
ID1so-much' (In 1s$-mllch 1), adv. So much ; to such a deH. Wotton.
being aBBociatedi,;~~a~~ ~::.io:r~efni:!iab~.ba'sir
gree ; in such wise ; so ; - usually followed by that or a.r.
:,r~;;;tlo~ 1~~1!!i\~Nt~:t::.~~~l:Jrsec~~Jlt~ ,~rl~~~~ 2. Not sociable or companionable ; disinclined to social
With aa, often equivalent to inasmuch, seeing that, since.
fre~uently adds to INSINUATION (see insinuate, under HINT)
intercourse
or
conversation
;
unsociable;
taciturn.
Insomuch as that :fieldis called ... Aceldama Acta i. 19.
the idea of an ambiguous or equivocal allusion so framed
Simonides was an excellent poet, insomuch that he made hie
This austere insociable life.
Shak.
fortune by it.
L'Estrange.
-ID-so'cla-bl&-ness, n. -in-BO'cla-bly, adv.
in-sooth' (In-sooth'), adv. In sooth; truly. Archaic.
innuendos,
was ready to insinuate any amount of evil ID'so-late (In's5-lit), v. t.;-LAT'BD (-lit'M); ·LAT-'ING(-lit'- ln 1sou 1clance' (ilN'soolsyilNs'; in-soo'sl-iins; 277), n. [F.]
Ing). [L. insolatus, p. p. of in,olare to expose to the sun ;
against Barnes which could safely be uttered" ( ThackWant of care or concern; indifference, esp. as an attitude
in- in + sol the sun. J To place in the sunlight; to expose
of mind.
to the sun's mys, as for drying, ripening, etc.
The sweet insouciance of lettered ease. Longfellow.
the ladies " (lrvinu).
1
1
ID so-la Uon (-lii'shlln), n. [L. insola,Uo: cf. F. insolation.]
in-sou'cl-ant (ln-soo 1sl-iint ; F. ilN'soo1syiiN'; 277), a. [F.]
in-sin'n-a-Uve (Tn-sin•i'i-il-tlv), a. 1. Tending to insinu1. Exposure to the rays of the sun.
Characterized
by iusouciance ; indifferent ; unconcerned.
ate ; stealing into the confidence or affections; having
2. Specif. : a Act or proceBS of exposing to the rays of
power to gain favor; ingratiating; instilling. "Crafty,
the sun for the purpose of drying or maturing, as fruits, in-soul' (In-sol'), v. t. 1. To put or absorb into the soul.
2.
Reflexively,
to let (one's self) be absorbed as a soul; to
insinuative, plausible men.''
Bp. Reynolds.
drugs, etc., or of rendering acid, as vinegar. b Ned. (1)
fix one's strongest affections on. Obs.
S. Given to, characterized by, or involving, insinuation;
A sunstroke.
(2) Treatment of disease by sun baths.
3.
To
set
a
soul
in ; to fill with soul; to animate ; ensoul.
giving hints ; insinuating ; as, an insinuative remark.
ID'sol&' (ln'soJI), n. The inside sole of a boot or shoe;
1 (-spokf) or IN•
-ID-sln'u-a-Uve-ly, adv. -ID-siD!n-a:tlv&-ness, n.
also, a loose thin strip of leather, felt, or the like, placed in-speak' (Jn-spek'), V, t. ," pret. IN-SPOKE
SPAKE'
(-spiik');
p.
p. &:p.a. IN-SP01KEN(-spii'ken); p.pr.
in-stp'id (Tn-slp'ld), a. [L. inlipidus; in- not+ sapidua
inside a shoe for wannth or ease.
& t•b. n. INSPEAKING. [in-in+speak:
cf. G. einspreche,1.]
savory, fr. sapere to taste: cf. F. insipide. See SAVOR.] in'so-lence (ln's5-lens), n. [L. in.,olentia: cf. F. insolence.
1. Without taste or savor ; vapid; tasteless ; flat; as, See INSOLENT.] 1. Quality of being insolent; pride or To speak (into); to instill or infuse by or as by speaking.
in-spect' (Tn-spekt'), v. t. ; IN-SPECT'ED
; IN-SPBCT,JNG.[L.
inlfipid drink or food.
haughtiness manifested iu contemptuous aud overbearing
inspectus, p. p. of irMplcere to inspect ; in- in+ specere to
2:. Wanting in spirit, life, or animation; uninteresting;
treatment of others; arrogant contempt ; brutal impudence.
look at, to view: cf. F. inspecter, fr. L. inspectare, freq.
weak ; va~id; flat ; dull ; heavy ; as, insipi'd conversation.
Flown with insolettcP-and wine.
.Milton
fr. inspicere. See SPY.] 1. To look upon; to view cloBSly
Flat, insipid, and ridiculous stuff to him.
8011th. 2:. An instance of insolent conduct or treatment ; insult.
Syn. - Tasteless. stale, lifeless, dead; unauimated, spiritand critically, esp. so as to ascertain quality or state, tode ..
Loaded with fetters and insolences from the soldiers. Fuller.
less, dull, pointless, uninteresting, monotonous; tame,
tect errors, etc. ; to examine ; scrutinize ; investigate; as,
3. Exultation.
Ob,.
Spenser.
frii1d, heavy, prosy, prosaic, languid, feeble ; meager,
to inspect conduct.
4. Unaccustomednese ; inexperience i strangeness. Oba.
thm,leani sterile. barren, bare.-lNSIPID, VAPID,FLATdJB- ID'so-len-cy (-rnn-sY), n. Insolence. Rare.
2. To view and examine otllcially, as troops, arms, goods
offered, work done for the public, etc.; to oversee.
:::~rk~J ID'so-lent (lu's/;-Iilnt), a. [L. insole/ls, -entis; in- not +
~~i:k~PJfKaini!~~~I;::e~~irih
fsh~Tlt~~rr:s\~
ID-spect',
v. i. To look closely; to examine. Obs.
solens
accustomed,
p.
pr.
of
so/ere
to
be
accustomed:
cf.
:flavor; that is VAPIDwhich has lost its life or spirit; FLAT
implies still more strongly deadness or staleness; that is F. insolent.] 1. Haughty and contemptuous or brutal in ln-spec•Uon (Yn-spek's!Jlln), n. [L. inspectio: cf. F. inJEJUNE which is thin, meager, or unsatisfyini;
as, u the
spection.]
1. Act or process of inspecting; a strict or prybehavior or language; overbearing ; grossly disrespectful ;
inlfipid and depressing beverage ..• for whwh English
ing exammation ; close or careful scrutiny; investigation.
saucy; as, an insolent master; an insolent servant.
How imolent of late he is become,
.2.
Law.
The
critical examination of something as a part
t~b~age:~
~h-ir::~nf~ :rn~
How proud, how peremptory 7
Shak
of a legal proceeding; esp. : a The physical examinatio■
'Vapid" (Smollett); "tankards sending forth a scent ofjlat
2:. Proceeding from, or characte1·ized by, insolence; in- of the injured part of a person suing for damages for per; as, inso[Put words or behavior.
sonal injury. b The examimttion of articles of commerce
ifey1~:'h~~; ~~~:~~
~~:!~ n3i!~i~ay 1>0 sulting
Their in~olent triumph excited ... indignation. Macavlay.
(under laws called inspection laws passed in the exercise of
easily confuted " ( Gilbert Wltite). Fig., corresponding
3. Exceeding due bounds; extravagant; excessive. Obs. the
police power) to ,1etermine their fltneBS for sale.
1
0
y~st~t~ !sh~'f!d.;oa:id ·~h~!A8e:Oig~::;}~tii'ii a~~gn~~~ 4. Not customary ; novel ; strange ; unusual. Obs.
3. Insight; perception.
Obs.
Oxf. E. D.
6.
inexperienced.
Obs.
( Cowper) ; " The next piece, a fabr., of the Farmer and
Syn. -See EXAMINATION.
Master is equally vapid" (Landor); "How weary, stale
ID-spec•Uon-al (-iii), a. Of or pert. to inspection; alao,
i::t~ 1
,~t':i~.veSe~f:~~r~i.imflat, and unprofitable seem to me all the uses of this world! ,I
possible to be mentally grasped at once without study.
( Shak.) , 0 He ... sometimes is trite and flat when be
-lD'so-lent-ly,
ad,•. -ID'so-lent-ness,
n.
to be amusing" ( Sydney Sm Uh) ; .. Pray expand ID-B011u-bll'l-ty {Yn-slll'i'i-bil'l-tT), n. [Cf. L. insolubilita.,.] in-spec'Uve (In-spek 1tlv), a. [L. inspecti,.us.] Engaged in,
or
given to, inspection; inspecting; involving inspection.
y
rtan jejunily to the length of a competent letter"
Quality or state of being insoluble; specif.: a Incapability
(J
• See BLUNT,PROSAIC,EMPTY,
DRY,LBVEL,
(-ter), n. [L.: cf. F. inspecteur.] 1. One who
of being dissolved, or sundered; indissolubility.
b Quality ln-spec'tor
inspects,
looks fnto, views, or over~ees; one who makes
in 1B1-p1'1-ty (Tn 1sl-pld'i-ti), n.; pl. ·TIES (-tiz). [Cf. F.
of being inexplicable or insolvable i also, an instance of it.
inspection
;
one who makes an official view or examinainsipidite.]
Quality or state of being insipid; vapidity;
c Quality of being not diBSolvable or soluble (in a liquid).
tion, as a military or civil officer; a superintendent; a superalso, something insipid; an insipid person, speech, etc.
ID-sol'U·ble
(ln-s~I•i'i-b'l),
a.
[L.
insolubU;•
indissoluble,
visor
i
overseer
; examiner.
in-siP'l•ence (Tn-slp'l'-ens), n. [L. insipientia: cf. OF.
that cannot be loosed: cf. F. i11soluble. See IN- not, SOLU- 2. A police officer ranking next below a superintendent and
inaipience.] Quality of being insipient ; want of intelliBLE;
cf.
INSOLVABLE.]
Not
soluble;
specif.:
a
Incapable
gence; stupidity; folly.
having charge of a certain number of precincts or districta.
being dissolved, or loosened; indissoluble. Rare. u An
3. Gr. Antiq. An epopt.
in-slp'l-ent (•lint), a. [L. insipiens; in- not
sapieru, of
insoluble wall."
Holland.
b IrrPfutable ; unanswer- ln-spec'tor-ate (-ilt), n. 1. Office, position, work, or dlawise.] Wanting wisdom; stupid; foolish. Obs. or R.able
;
said
of
arguments.
Obs.
c
Not
to
be
solved
or
extrict of an inspector; supervision.
n. An insipient person. Obs.or R.
plained i insolvable; as, an 'insoluble doubt, question, or
2. A body of inspectors.
in-slat' (In-slat'), v. i.; -SJST1ED; -s1sT'1NG. [L. insistere
difficulty. d Incapable or very difficult of being dissolv, d inspector
general.
Chieflp Mil. An officer at the head of
to set foot on, follow, persist; in- in+ sistere to stand,
(in a liquid); as, chalk is insoluble in water. e That one
a department or system of h1spection or having other officause to stand: cf. F. insister. See STAND.] 1. To stand
cannot
pay;
said
of
a
debt.
-ID■ oluble phosphoric a.c1cl, cers of such department
or sxstem subordinate to him,
or rest ; to find support ; --with on or upon. Obs. or R.
.Agric. Chem., phosphoric acid in the form of insoluble
0
2. To continue with persistence or urgency; to persevere;
salts. See PHOSPHORIC
ACID.- 1. redwood. See REDWOOD.
to persist ;-with in (rarely on). Archaic.
ID-sol'n-ble, n. Something insoluble; au insoluble problem
~~o~~~l· anlt!.::\i:!!f. arse: I~~!:~~~~h::i~rd and fasces
3 To take a stand and refuse to give way ; to hold to or difficulty.
something firmly or determinedly ; to be persistent, ur- ID-solv'a-ble {In-slll'v<i-b'I), a. [Cf. OF. insolvable.] Not ID1spec-to'rl-al (ln 1 spek-to'rl-iil;
201), 11. Of or pert. to
gent, or pressing; as, to insist on conditions; to in8ist on solvable ; insoluble; specif. : a Not capable of being loosed
inspection, an inspector, or an inspector's duties.
going; he insists that he must have money.
or disentangled ; inextricable ; indissoluble. Obs. u Bands ID-sphere'(In-sfer'), ,,. t.; IN·SPHERED'(-sferd'); IN-BPHBR'Without further msistrng on the different tempers of Juvenal
ING(In-sferf(ng).
[Cf. ENSPHERB.] To ensphere; toplact,
insolvable." Pope. b Admitting no solution or PxplanaDryde11. tion ; as, an insolvable problem or difficulty. c That canand ·Horace
or inclose in, or form into, a sphere.
in-slst'ence (Tn-sls'ti!ns), n. Act of insisting, or state or not be dissolved (i11a liquid). d Not convertible into cash,
Bright aerial topiritslive inl'phered
quality of being insistent; persistence; urgency.
In regions mild of calm and serene air
Milton,
as a bank note. Rare. e Incapable of being paid or disin-slst'BD·CY (-t.en-sT), n. Quality of being inaistent ; in- charged, as debts. Oba. &: R. f Insolvent.
ln-sp!r'a-ble (Yn-spir'ti-b'l), a. Capable of being inspired.
Obs.
1a-bll'l-ty (-bl!f(-tl),
sistence ; persistence; urgency ; an instance of this quality. ID-sol'Ven-cy (Tn-slll'vfo-sl), n. ; pl. -<:IEs (-siz).
-ln-splr
n.
Law.
in-slst'ent (-tent), a. [L. insistens, -enti.,, p. pr. of in,i1spl-ra'llon
(ln'spl-rii 1shlln), n. [F. inspiration, L. ina State of being insolvent ; state of one unable to pay his ID
1tere.J 1. Standing or resting on something ; as, an insistspfratio. See INSPIRE.] 1. Act of breathing in; specif.,
debts in the usual course of businPss, or of one who has
ent wall. Rare.
Physiol., the drawing of air into the lung•, accomplished
ceased so to do. b Insufficiency to discharge all debts
2. Insisting or disposed to insist ; persistent ; persevering ; enforceable
in mammals by elevation of the chest walls and flattening
against it ; as, the insolvency of an estate.
hence, compelling attention; forcing or thrusting itself
of the diaphragm; - the opposite of expiration.
Syn. - See FAILURE.
upon the attention ; obtrusively conspicuous or prominent.
ID-sol'vent (-v~nt), a. [in- not+ soli•ent: cf. OF. insol- 2:. Theol. A supernatural divine influence on the prophets,
3. Zool. Inserted so far above the base of the other toes
vent.] Law. a Not solvent; not having sufficient estate to apostles, or Elacred writers, by which they were qualified
that its tip only will reach to the ground; - said of the
to communicate truth without error i a supernatural inpay one's debts; unable to pay one's debts as they fall
hind toe of some birds, and opposed to incumbent.
fluence which qualifies men to receive and communicate
due in the ordinary course of business, or (as defined in
in-slst'ent, n. An insistent person.
divine truth; also, the truth so communicated.
Varioua
various British statutes) having ceased to pay one's debts
in'B1-U'tlous (Yn•sl-tlsh'lls), a. [L. insiticius engrafted.
theories as to the de,:-ee, extent. and mode of the inspirain the usual course of business; as, an insolt•ent debtor.
See INSITION-1Of the nature of a graft or insertion. Rtrre.
b Not sufficient to pay all the debts enforceable against it ;
~~;'.i~\~~rfE!~l;'..;~n :!~·xte~~t~;tr!TI't~
as, an insol1•ent estate. c Relating to persons unable to
11
with, every statement being therefore to be accepted as
~
~~!flioJ~i !~ijt=~~W.~~ 0:e6I~~;~~f~s;~~O:,
pay their debts.
true and authoritative ; that of verbal inspiration extends
soif, or fossil, when in the situation in which it was originsolvent law, insolvency statute, or act of inlOlvency a law
inahy formea or deposited.
l~~t~:t::irce
ti':i~1:'lp~rt':'1·s';;:::~~~t~~!diin~ft;e
tt':
affordin~ relief to insolvent debtors, upon their aeliver1in-snare' (ln-snltr'), v. t.; IN·SNARBD'(-snltrd'); IN-SNAR
two kinds. The theory of moral ID•t>lratlon limits the inING (-snltrf(ng). 1. To catch in a snare; to entrap ; to
8
l:iu!h:~i:~~~
spiration
and
consequent
authoritativeness
to
the
moral
take by artificial means. "Insnare a gudgeon."
Fenton.
la ting to non traders from lb"70to 1861,when the bankruptcy
and religious instruction the writings contain. As to ita
2:. To take by wiles, stratagem, or deceit; to involve in law was extended to include nontraderu and insolvency
difficulties or perplexities; to seduce by artifice ; to inth~d:rA~~~i:~~~~/i::~dsi~pl;?!:1:a~u:s:e~,a.it~alh~~:
~i~t~:Odf~f\l,".,";~':i'ltl.f~,:f~~=i• !.,~~!tinnit'1i~ 1,:~~:h:
Spirit, and by others to be dynamict or dynamic, and the
veigle ; to allure; to entangle.
of insolvent debtors are called (following fite style of t~e
The insnaring charms
~,!"i~~s t\:'r~~;~
~~;:::aN'a:~ltes~ly
Spirit operating
Of love's soft queen.
Glover.
1
3. Act or power of exercising an elevating or stimulating
1D1so-brl'e-ty (In 1s5-bri'i-tl), n. Want of sobriety, mod- ~\~~!~ f~~)tt:
influence upon the intellect or emotions ; the result of such
eration, or calmness; intemperance; drunkenness.
ln-sol'vent, n. Law. An insolvent debtor ; -in England,
before 1861, esp. applied to persons not traders.
influence ; the influence which quickens or stimulates t as,
in-SD'Cla-bll'i-ty (In-so 1sha•bll'l-tl), n. [Cf. F. insociabithe inspiration. of occasion, of art, etc.
lite.] Quality of being insociable; want of sociability.
ln-som'nl•a (Yn-sllm'ni-a). n. [L., fr. insomni., sleepless;
lidit11: ef. F. fmmlidUe.]
Want in-1olv'a.-bl:,, mfr. of JNSOLVA•
ln-aln'u-a'tor(-i'U!r), n. JL.,an from thirst. Ohs.
~--,~~an;,ot'/okt 10r
~le 1
i~i-P~f!~' •/i~
of Koli<lity;weakness. 0'1!l.or R. BLE.
introducer ] One who meinu- tn-si'tion. + JNCI~TON,
or in in-aol'vence (Tn-sl'Sl'vens), n. oxen to a wagon. S. Afrwo.- ln-aper'sfon (ln-spfir'shiln), n.
in-1i'tion (ln-slsh'iln), n. [L, II in so'li-dum (si'.Sl'Y-dfim).
:~:in'u-a-to-ry
insilio, fr. inf'lerere. i111dtvm, to so'll-do (-clO). [L.l For, or in, Insolvencv. Rm·e
11.An inspanning. S. Africn LL,111~1,pr.-;io.]A sprinkling; that
in-aip'id, 11. One that is insipid. sow or plant in, to ingraft ; in- the whole; - m1ed in Civil law in-aom'nfac <Tn-sl'Sm'nl-lk),n. in-■peak'a-ble, a. UnRpeakable
n~~~ k's y..
"i~!;~,f-~~le1f
in + sererc, satum, to sow.] ln- of a solidary obligation or con- A perP-onaffected with insom- 01J.<:.
Ohll.
tract, deei~nated in English law nia. Cofloq.
ln-sip'id-ly. a,h,. of INSIPID.
in'1pect (ln'spn.t;
orig. ln- mils), n. Euq. Law. A charter
ti~!~~~~t
~-bs[l,~
in-som'ni-ous (-iis). a. [L. in- sp~kt'). n [L. fo.<:pPcfu~. See in which the grantor confirm ■
in-Bip'id-ness, 11. See -NESS.
unusuand recites a former charter;in-aip'i-ent-ly, adv. of JNSIPI- .«ith-11,<f.] fert. to ineition. Obx, r:.l;&rre~~~nr
=~~r~1~r;::·~(ee:i~~~teia'::;th
inso named because beginning
in-skonce'. t ENSCONCE.
ENT.
See -LY
[ENT.,
Unaccuewith the word ins11exrnms (L.,
in-som'no-lence (-n!'i-lfns>, ln- in-■pect 1 a-bil't-ty, n.
in-alat'ent-ly, ad1,. of IN.SISTin-snar'er (ln-sn8.r'~r), n. One ~~~e1\ !';;.a~n;:.w'ol.'f
aom'no-len-cy
(-Irn-sl).
n.
in-spect'ing,
,,.
J>r.
&1·b.
n
of
we have insnected).
1D-1ist'er, n. One who insists.
11ln ao'lo De'o aa'lus [L.] In
hl~.~~J~.arl~~·t.
Var.
Ood alone (is) aslvation.
Sleeplessness : insomnia. Rare. IN~PECT, - in-1pect'ing-ly.
in-ai1t'ing. p. 7,r. ~ vb. n. of INin'aphe-ra'tlon
('rn 1sf~-ri'in-ao'cial (ln-ei'.Vshr'fl),a. [L. in-aol'u-bil'i-a. (ln-slH'O-bll'l• in-aom'no-lent. a. Affected with ru11'.
SIST, - in-sist'lng-ly, adv.
hnspect11rs., eh11n).n An ini.phering, or state
d), n. pl. fl..]
Logic Sophh1ti- inP-omnia: sleepless. R. - n. in-apec'to-ra.l. a. Of or pert. to of hein(!'.
insphered. RaM.
in-sis'tive (l n-s l s't l v), a.
~?~c~~
Insistent. Rare.
in-spec'tor-1hip. n. ~ee-im1P. ln-api'cient (ln-splsh'ent), a.
~~.~~~~!:a~·r,_R.See IN-,
~re;t:rtt
im:pfrien.<:. -entis. p. pr.]
in-apec'tresa, ,,.,ff!m. of IN~PECin-lis'ture. n. Prob .• continu- ln-ao'ci-ate, a. Not associate; :r!iJ>~0fa~!~ti:~:w~~s
correct forms of argumentation. in-sorb' (In-s6rb'). 1,.,. \in- in
ity ; stability ; persistence Ob!f.
+ L. sorbere to suck up. To ~=Pec'tm. n. [ 1...~jP~~eiS::Ifn~;;J:-1.!i·(r~·rr'ant), n. [L.
in'site, a. [L. insitus, p. p. of i!_~~l~g!!i:.7.· Tit~~:lt~· Oba. ln-aol'u-ble-ness, n. See -NESS.
in-apeech', v. t. To inspeak Oh$, in,.piranR. •antrs, p. pr.] An ininsf'rere See INSITJON.] In- in'•~lent, n. One who is inso- iD-sol'u-bly (ln-slSI'l'l-bll), adv. absorb. Rare.
of INSOLl'BLE,See-LY,
in-sorb'ent. a Absorbing.
in-a~p',
t. [L.
spirer. Ra,·e,
lent.
in-aolV"a-bll'i-ty Cl n-s 11Vv d- tn--BOu'cl-ant-Jy,adv. of JNsou- to sprinkle on ; in- in, on +
&~~1~:;1aoi:!Yah~~~n-sl).
1naolible T IN~OLUBLE
1
()ba;_gere
sprinkle.] To ineperse.
~!!~~tj:;~;~{-~~lns1;;1r!:
in-aol'ld. a. See IN-,not. Obs, btl'l-t'l), n. Quality of being ('IANT. See •l,Y.
tnap Abbr. Inspector.
:'iti~nioni~ tht:sr;.;ens:/J"et~o~ ln1 ao-lld'i-ty, n. [in- not + BO- insolvable.
Oba.
act or speech.
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INSPIRATION.AL

INSTINCT

4. Act of suggesting opinions or information uttered on ln'stal-la'tlon (ln'st6-liVshun), n.

[F. installation, LL.
an eye" (1 Cor. xv. 52); "when I consider everyth~
public matters ; as, cabinet i1'spiration of a rumor.
instctllatio. See INSTALL. J Act of installing, or state of that grows holds in perfection but a little 11wrnent
Syn. -INSPIRATION,
AFFLATUS,
INSPIRATION,
as here combeing installed·, specif. : a The giviug possession of an
(Shak.); u One fading moment's mirth [is bought} wi th
·
• k ·
• •
twenty watchful, weary, tedious nights" (id.) · 'Who
par ed, d enotes th e awa ke nmg, ~u1c enmg, or creative 1m- office, rank, or order, with the usual rites or ceremonies.
buys a minute's mirth to wail a week'! " (ld.).; ,l Like aa
pulse, esp. as manifested in high artistic achievement;
b Establishment (in any place or position). c Setting up
the waves make toward the pebbled shore, so o.o our minil'BLATUS(usually in th e somewhat bookish phrase divine
or placing in position for iservice or use; an apparatus
utes hasten to their end" (id.) · h I '11put a ~-rdle round
afflatus)
is overwhelming
or acompelling
· f or t y tninu
· · ' 1es " (id
'°.rhe mind
in creation is as
fading coal, inspiration
which some; as,
inthus set up; esp., the whole of a system of machines, apa bout t h e ea rth 1n
' .) .
DIRECTLY,.
visible influence, like an inconstant wind, wakens to tranparatus, and accessories, set up and arranged for workTRANSIENT,
lMPORTANCE.
sitory bri_ghtness ·
but when com_position begins in
ing, as in electric lighting, transmission of power, etc.
1n-stan'ta-ne'l-ty (l11-st[n'td-ne 1r-tT), n. [Cf. F. instan-spvration 1salready;,;, the decline" (Shelley);" The artist~ ln-stall'ment, tn-stal'ment (ln-sUWmfot), n. 1. Act of taneite.] Quality or state of being instantaneous.
and poets who but once in their lives had known the divine
installing, or state of being installed; installation; induc- ln'stan-ta'ne-ous (l'u 1stlln-tiVne-U:s), a. [Cf . .F~. instantion; establishment (in any seat, place, etc.).
tane.J 1. Done or occurring in an instant, or without auy
gf!alus, and touched the high level of the best'' (H. James).
e MOTIVE,
ECSTASY,
Take oaths from all kings and magistrates at their first in1!_tall- perceptible duration of time.
ln 1spl-ra't1on-al (in'spl-ri'sh'Un-(11), a. 1. Produced by, me 11t, to do impartial justice by law.
Milton.
His renaon saw,
2 The seat or place in which one is put
Obs & R
With instantaneous view, the truth ot' things Thomson ..
or moved by, inspiration; inspired; as, an inspirational
state; an inspirational speaker or address.
·
The several chairs of order, look, you ·scour;·. . . ·
At or during a given instant; as, instantaneous accel2 Of or pertaining to inspiration.
Each fair installment, coat, and several crest.
Shak.
eration, velocity, etc.
3, Inspirative; communicating inspiration; as, an fnspira3. [Prob. a different word ; cf. ESTALL,STALLto allow instantaneous ms (center or centre) of rota.tion 2 Kinematics,.

z.

/it

1
~[~!ye•:~i~~~:td\~d:J8tito
Apop~t~~
~:~;::d:u:a;~
l~e~t~~1[b~1f~li~l
~~i:ei~Y:S1!~;1,~\~! 16~d;~:1~!)
1~: ita:
able at different times. The system of making sales, as
is rotating.
lieves in, inspiration, esp. that of Scrifture.
.
d't'
1 1 f
ad
bl .
rt'
ln'Stan ta•ne ous ly adv In an instsntaneousmanner.
1
ln-spir 1a-tlve (ln-spir 1a-tlv; In•spl-ra-tlv), a. Tending
~~ si~red tite~v:fs
iau'::dthe
Syn,_:_ See ~IREC;,,L.;.,
•
to inspire; inspiring.
HIRE PURCHASE.
in-stan'ter (ln-st&u 1ter), adv. [L., vehemently, earnestly.
1
ln'spt-ra tor (ln'spI-rivter), n. [Cf. L. inspfralor an in- ln'stance (ln'stans), n. [F. instance, L. instantia, fr. in- See INSTANT, n. & a.] Immediately; instantly; at once;
atans. See INSTANT,
J l Urgent or earnest solicitation ; as, he left lnslanter.
spirer.J 1. An inspirer. Obs.
2. a Mach. A kind of injector for forcing water by steam.
hence, urgency, insistence, or exercise of pressure, whether in'stant-ly (In'stllnt-lT), adv. of INSTANT,Specif. : a With
See INJECTOR, 2. b One that inhales or draws in somein petition or action i as, to press a claim with instance;
urgency or impol'tunity; earnestly; pressingly. b In thist
thing, as an ejector or a respirator.
to yield to the instances of friends. Archaic.
or in the most recent, moment; just now. Obs. c Withln-spfr'a-to-ry (Tn-spir'd-t0-rl' i 277), a. Pert. to, aiding,
Hence, instigation; suggestion; request; as, the work
out the least delay or interval; at once; immediately;
used for, or marked by, inspiration; as, inspiratory muscles.
was undertaken at the instance of the publishers.
forthwith.
d Directly ; just. Rare.
In-spire' (Yn-spir'), v. t. ,· IN-SPIRED' (-spird') i IN-SPffi1ING 3. That which urges, as a motive; impelling cause. Obs. Syn. - Immediately, presently, at once. See DIRECTLY.
(-spirrJng).
[ME. inspiren, enspiren, OF. enspirer, inThe instances that second marriage move.
Sliak ln'stant-ly, conj. As soon as; immediately i directly.
spirer, F. inspfrer, fr. L. inspfrare,· in- in+ spirare to
4. Presence; the present; also, instant or moment. Obs. ln'star (Tu'stiir), n. [L., form, figure.] Zo0l. Any of th&
breathe. See SPIRIT.] 1. To blow or breathe into or upon.
6. A case or example brought forward in disproof or re- several stages in the life of an insect which are marked
Obs. or Archaic.
buttal of a general statement; an exception. Archaic.
off by tlie ecdysee, or molts. Thus, the pupa and imago¥:~cg~:~thinNgifn~'tr~::;::t~
f:sd/)tf:g,
Pope. 6. That which offers itself or is offered as an illustrative
stages of a butterfly are instars; the larval stage (in which
several molts occur) represents several instars.
case ; something cited in proof or exemplification ; a case
2·
~re~\t:t; i!~}~J1~:!1t~e:!_hj~f;e
s1:i~haic.
occurring i an example.
ln-star' (Tn-stiir'), v. t.; IN-STARRED'(-stiird'); IN-STAR'RING,
Wisdom xv. u.
Full of wise saws and modern instances.
Sliak.
1. To place as a star; to turn into a star.
3 T d
. b b th·
t . h I
dt
.
Moat remarkable instances of suffering. .A.tterbu,-y
2. To adorn or stud with or as with stars. "A golden
· Fo~ce~: :!11pfre
::: e.;~~! t~:!ir"w~ihd~~tiy. 0
7 · A token; a sign ; a symptom or ind ication. Obs.
throne instarred with gems."
J. Barlow.
4. To infuse into as if by breathing; to affect as with a B. A detail or circum sts nce. Obs.
In-state' (In-stiit'), "· t.; 1N-STAT'En (-stiit'l!'d); IN-STAT'•
superior or supernatural influence; to fill with what ani9. Law. The in st itution and prosecution of a suit; a pro- ING (-stit'lng).
l. To set, place, or establish, as in a
mates, enlivens, or exalts ; to give inspiration to; to an- ceeding or process i suit ; as, a court of th e fir st instance.
rank, office, or status; to install; as, to instate a person in
imate; actut!~n;e,a:'of°yb~ft,!i~:O:i!t~JJJo~:.of
beaut_f;ble.
l~,-h~s~fe!:!i ~~ ft\i~1:~e ~~~aesiif·Edward I., they were drawn
greatness or in favor.
up into the form of a law, in the first iul-ltcmce.
Sir M. Hule.
2. To invest or endow ; also, to bestow or confer. Obs.
5. To infuse into the mind; to communicate to the spirit;
Syn. -See EXAMPLE.
ln-stau•rate (ln-st6'riit), v. t. [L. instauratus, p. p. of
to convey as by a divine or supernatural influence i to dis- ln'stance (ln'stiins),
v. t.; 1N'sTANCED(-stanst);
IN'- instaurare to renew. See IN- in; STORE.] To renew or
close preternaturally;
to produce as by inspiration.
STANC-ING
(-stQn-sing).
1. To urge or importune. Obs.
renovate ; to furnish or supply. Obs.
ln-splre'~~-d;.wntg
n;~:i1~f~rtt~ai~i.::~;#roks.
2. To demonstrate or show by an instance, or example i to ln'stau-ra'tlon (Tn1st6-ri'sh~n), n. [L. in8tau1·atio: cf.
Spenser.
exemplify; illustrate.
Now Rare.
F. instauration.] 1. Restoration after decay, lapse, or
wind amongst them did inspire."
2. To draw in breath ; to inhale air into the lungs; - op- 3 · To men}i~raris n~t°~~~~~/;na~~l:u;set~u~tt:;. as a
dilapid:!~~ ~r!::1:;:s\; 0
0
posed to expire.
in'stance, v. i. l. To mention an instance i to give an 2. Institution or establishment (of something). Obs.
3. To impart inspiration.
example to illustrate or prove something. Now Rare.
ln'stau-ra'tor (ln'st6-ri'ter), n. [L.: cf. F. instaurateur.}
In-spired' (ln-spird'), P· a. a Breathed in ; inhaled. b 2. To be illustrated or exemplified. Obs. & R.
1. One who renews, or restores to a former condition.
Moved or animated by or as by a supernatural influence;
This story doth not only iutance in kingdoms, but in families
2. One who establishes or founds; an institutor.
affected by divine insl'iration; as, the inspired prophets.
too.
,/er. Taylor. In-stead' (ln-sted'), adv. [in-+ stead place.] 1. In th,
c Communicated or given as by supernatural or divine in- instance court. Eng. Law. A branch of the former Ad- place or room; in lieu; as a substitute or equivalent ; ..
:.~i:,;_ty I~¥~~\'rnil!i~it~~.
!J!~~~!llYst~i~~~~J~t
usually with of,· as, to use cotton in.,tead of wool.
spiration; having divine authority; of the nature of inspiration; as, the inspired writings (the Scriptures).
d
• .
• 'l ('
•t
d"
d • It ) j 'sdiction
Amasa captain of the host instead of Joab. 2 Sam. xvii 2t..
1ti~:•s·~~:ei;-eC~ll~art~~i!r~:
1
Suggested by some one in power or in a position to know;
tof 1~ court).
This very consideration to a wise man is instead of a tl~ousa-.id
proceeding from an influential quarter; as, inspired views; in'stan-cy (in'stan-sT), n. [L. instantia ..] 1. Quality or 2,~J::ifr:s~tead, or place; rather.
1'1llotso1.
an inspired article; also, having received, or publishing,
state of being instant; specif.: a Urgency; insistence;
He longed for the wayside well instead.
Wlott,er,
such views or information; as, au inspired newspaper.
solicitation i pressure.
1n'step (Tntste'p), n. [Formerly also instop, insl,up; prob ..
80 named by Horace
gr'!'!t:1~srae:;;:~lrecepts
which our Lord and Savior;~~r.e~
fr. in- in+ step. See STEP.] 1. Tl1e arched middle por ..
ln-Bplr'l.t (Tn-splr'Tt), v. t.; -IT-ED; -IT-ING. 1. To in- b Impendence or imminence; nearne8Fl of approach. Rare.
tion of the human foot next in front of the ankle joint.
fuse life or spirit into; to animate; encourage; invigorate.
c Immediateness in action; instantaneousness.
2. That part of the hind leg of the horse and allied ani ..
The courage of Agamemnon is inspirited by the love of empire 2, An instance or example. Obs. & R.
mals between the hock, or ham, and the pastern joint.
and ambition.
Pope
in'stant (ln'stant), a. [L. instans, -antis, p. pr. of instare 3. That part of a shoe, stocking, etc., over the inRtep.
Z. To cause to be possessed by a spirit.
to stand upon, to press upon i h1- in, on
stare to stand : 4. Something resembling the human instep in form or sitexhilarate, animate, cheer,
cf. F. instant.
See STAND,] l Pressing; urgent; imnation; as, the instep of a hill or tree.
~l"a1:i~.~':i1:~~~~~·~~~~~,
1
ln·SJlis'&ant (ln-spls /1nt), a. [See INSPISSATE.] lnspisportunate; earnest.
in'IIU-g~te ((ln'_:'t~giit)),
IN'.S:·GAT'BD
(-r~t/~~);
satmg; causing inspissation. _ n, An inspissant agent.
Patient in tribulation; continumg msfantin prayer. Rom.xii.12.
STI-GATiNG -gat' ng •
. insttg us, p. p. o ms igare o
Very i:nstant for some sort of occupation.
Carl.I/le.
instigate j in- in+ a root akin to G. stechen to prick, E.
ln-spis'aate (-it; 277), v. t. & i. ,· -SAT-BD(-it-f!d); -SAT- 2. Present; current i now or then passing. A1'Chaic, ex- stick. See STICK.] To goad or urge forward ; to set on i
cept as used with dates to indicate the current month (in to provoke; to stir up; to incite; - used chiefly with refING(-it-lng). [L. inspissatus, P· P• of insplssareto th icken;
in- + spissare to thicken, spissus thick. J To thicken ; correspondence commonly abbreviated inst.); as, the 10th erence to evil actions i a.s, to insi'igate ona to a crime.
to bring or come to greater consistence, as by evaporation.
inst.,' the 8th of this instant June. Cf. PROXIMo,ULTIMO.
He hath only instigated his blackest agents to the very extent
bt'spls-sa'Uon (in'spr-sa'shUn), n. Act or process of inThe mstant time is always the fittest time.
Fuller.
of t] 1 eirmalignity.
Bp. Warburton
spissating, or state of being inspissated.
3. Closely pressing or impending in respect to time ; not Syn.-Stimulate,
spur, tempt, impel, encourage. See MOVE.
ln'sta-bll'i-ty (ln 1sta-bll'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tlz). [L. in- deferred; immediate; wit.hont delay.
ln'stt-ga'tlon (-gii1shun), n. [L. in.,t,gatin: cf. F. instistabilitas: cf. F. instabUite.J Quality or condition of
Impending death i8thine, and instant doom
Prior.
gation.] Act of instigating, or state of being instigated j
being unstable, or au instance of it; specif.: a Want
4. Immediate or direct.
goading; spurring; incitement, esp. to evil or wicked-The inlffant depend enee of form upon eoul Emerson
ness; also, an incentive or Rpur.
Qf firmness or steadiness; liability to give way or to fail;
insecurity; as, tbe instability of a building. b Lack of in'stant, adv. ln st a.ntly, Poetic.
The baseness and villainy that ... the rnstigation of the Devit
/nMtant he flew with hospitable haste
I'orie
could bring-the sons of men to.
South
determination or fixedneBB; inconstancy; fickleneBB; as, ln'stant, n. [Cf. F. instant, fr. L. ins/ans standing by, be- 1n'st1-ga'tor (ln'stl-gii'ter),
n. [L.: cf. F. instigateur.~
instability of character, temper, custom, etc.
·
t Se
] 1 A · t · d
· ·
Syn.-Inconstancy,
fickleness, changeableness, changemg near, presen.
e INSTANT,a.
.
pom m uraOne who instigates or incites; an mcLter.
ability, wavering, unsteadiness, unstableness.
tion ; a moment; esp., a portion of time too short to be In-still', ln-sUl' (Tn-stil'), i·. t. ,· IN-STILLED'(-sU'ld'); INln-sta'ble (In-sti'b'l), a. [L. instabilis: cf. F. instable.
estimated; also, any particular moment.
STILL'ING, [L. instillare, instillatum ,· 1'.n-in+ stillare to
See IN-not, STABLE,a.,· cf. UNSTABLE.] Not stable j not
no1i:r:;~ scarce an instant between their flourishing a.1-10~~-~~rdrop, fr . .Rtilfa a drop: cf. F. insUller. See DISTILL.]'
standing fast or firm ; unstable ; inconstant.
2. The present or current month ; - a nominal use due to 1. To drop in ; to pour in drop by drop; hence, to impart
In-stall' (ln-st61'), "· t. ,· IN-STALLED'(-st6Id'); IN-STALII- ellipsis. See INSTANT,a.,2.
gradually i to infuse slowilo~
~~s~~i~bibed.
ING, [F. i'.nstaller, LL. installare, fr. inOHG. stal a 3, An instance or example. Obs.
Thy malice into thousands.
Milton.
place, stall, G. stall, akin to E. •tall. See STALL.] 1. To 4. Solicitstion.
Obs.
2. To pervade or imbue. Obs. & R.
place in possession of an office or dignity by seating in a
Syn. - Second, flash, trica, jifff, - INSTANT, MOMENT, Syn. - Infuse impart, inculcate, insinuate. See IMPLANT,.
stall or official seat; hence, to place in an office, rank, or
MINUTE. INSTANTsifnifies a particular £oint of time, em- in'stll-la'tlon (Tn'str-lilshUn), n.. [L. instillatio: cf. F.
.,in;0e~!;'~!~ .,a:;, ~:~~~a~l !~e ::;:i~:e;e::in~!:;
fsh~fl!~nfnf~:c~~~~ab\i:
E~~~~~~~~ebuir:i~:ti:e~~~~~ lninstlnstillaJ,ti~n(.ll
Atcltokftf)nstillin[Lg
; ~Iso
1! th1at which is infs~il~~d.
gests slightly longer continuance; MINUTE,though often
C
n-s IJ
, a.
· ms me us, P• P, 0 '1'11.'i1nas pastor of a church; to install a college pTesident.
e i a.lent to moment or instant ordinarily suggests some
guere to instigate, incite; cf. instigare to instigate .. Cf. IN2. To set in a seat; to give a place to; to establish (one) wh~t deflnitel the measured frB.ction of an hour; as ush;
STIGATE,DISTINGUISH.]l. Implanted by nature ; innate ..
in a place.
coming in thar lnstant gave thanks" (Lu.ke ii. 38); '' in the
A 1·clwic.
,
1
3. To ::
fo1sit~;~sr~:a:~~ ~: !h:vr:e~it,
ts;;~:
g;ac.riesh'p~?'?3t!kj~e!?1s~~l~ tl:d
Impelled by 'an inner or animating or exciting agency.
0
stall a. heating or lighting system.
blindly have swooped for an instant into the shaft of ·a
~i~f
'within wheel; undrttwn,
Syn. - See INITIATE.
well 11 t H. Jr,mes) ·: u in a moment, in the twinkling of
Itself instinct with spirit.
Jlilton.

tional writer or literary product.

l.n'spt-ra'Uon-lst, n. One who holds a theory of, or be-
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in-atal/lant (l'.n-st 0l'd n t), a. in-ata.n'tlal (ln-stln'sht:'tl), a, In■t. C. E. Abbr. Institute of in'ati-gat'hm-ly (-giit 1 ln g-lY),.
111;~:is:;te~~- i~~ssatus,
11
tn-spo'ken,p. p. of INSPEAK. ~L~- 1i11"
'allnns, -int{s, li1 pr.] [See INR_1~NCE,
n.J pert. ~0 ' ~i:t:vrneere.
St
id)~t!>~tt:~fl(~~-f!~tV:.lltrv)
a
1
Dw
..
ln'spralth, n. Alsoln'1preght,
In~inned.m'.k:r. e~p. 01'ni.,n.pctroa.ne:.tinss.•.nc_~_[.?Sb".~~.11n...8team'~~: T/t~~~Tshn~ith .P-end1ngto i~stigate.
' •·
1n.1a)c)relth, Un- in + SCot. ln-Bt&ll'er, n. One who installs.
,,.~ ,.
steam. Rare.
ln-Btil'. Var. of INSTll.r..
t~~'ment. Var of INSTALL-i1'i;:t~~'nl-um.
[L.] Worth
!~t~te'.l~~-gte~~:r~~k; ~:~~t\f{~r
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OF.
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INSTINCT

INSTRUMENT ARY

8, Imbued or filled ; charged ; as, birds instinct with life ;

~t~~tera:
it:e
<f:1~.!of::so~t::,,gu;~i:r
taat~m(~~
century).
it was discovered by Niebuhr iu 1816, havJn'Btlnct (In'stll)kt; formerly fo-sthJkt', asin Sh.akespeare, ing been before known in quotations only. It was a
favorite handbook, and served as a foundation for JustinMilton, and Dryden), n. [L. instinctus instigation, impulse,
!A!l's ~•Institutes." - fnatitutea of medicine, theoretical medfr. instinguere to instigate: cf. F. instinct. See INSTINCT,
1cme.
.
a.] 1. Instigation ; impulse. Obs.
ln 1BU-tn'Uon (In 1stI-tii 1shun), n. [L. institutio: cf. F. in2, Natural inward impulse; uucouscious, involuntary, or
stitution.] 1. Act or process of instituting ; as: a Estabunreasoning prompting to any mode of action, whether
lishment; foundation ; enactment.
bodily or mental. In,o;Unct,in its more technical use, deThe institution of God's law is described as being established
notes anr. inherited tendency to perform a specific action
by solemn injunction.
Hooker.
in a specific way wheu the appropriate situation occurs;
b Instruction; education. Obs. c Eccl. Law. The infurthermore,. an '1'.nstinctis characteristic of a group or race
vesting of a clergyman with the spiritual part of a benefice,
of related animals. In this use instinct should be discrimby which the care of souls is committed to his charge, folinated from impulse, which may be: (1) the sensation or
lowed in the Church of England by induction. d Eccl. The
feeling which prompts an instinctive action ; (2) a similar
establishment of a sacrament, esp. the Eucharist, by Christ;
1
E!~~r!~~!~e~ra;~fc\
rsh:~r!.~t~~tsli:~fa~
hlditidt1!i
hence, that part of the office of baptism, and of the prayer
only and not of a group.
of consecration in the Eucharist service, in which the
ent~/j~~~~~A~:. propensity prior to experience, and ind1:J!::
words used by Christ in instituting the sacrament a.re reAn mstinct is a blind tendency to some mode of action, inde- cited. e Ordering; reduction to order or form ; regulation.
Obs. f CivU Law. The appointment of an heir. g Scots
c~cif~~er:!ts~'on the part of the agei;p"~~:t,~ Law. The appointment of an institute (in sense 4).
While i_tis generally conceded thnt inMfnct in animals covers
2. That which institutes, or instructs; a textbook ; a sysOb8.,exc. in Law.
;~~~~~~i:\~~q~~~u;td\th~u~rto~~~~~~ghg;.er:~t~feltf!~n~,!1:~: tem of elements or rules; an institute.
There is another manuscript, of above three hundred years old,
Ifi,ryc. Brit.
tlles mRtinct or mstmct stimulates intelligence.
. .. being an b,stitution of physic.
Evel!lll,
3. A natural aptitude or knack ; predilection ; as, an in~ 3.
That which is instituted, or established ; as : a Estab8tinct for order.
lished order ; system ; constitution.
Obs. b A practice,
Jn-atlnct' (Tn-st'i'qkt'), , .. t. 1. To instigate; impel. Obs. law,
method, or custom, etc., which is a material and per2. To implant as an animating power or instinct. Obs.
sistent element in a people's political or social organization.
ln-atlnc 1Uve ('i'n-stlqk'tlv), a. Of, pertainingto, orof the
"
Our
city's institutioru;," Shak. c Anything forming a
nature of, instinct; derived from, or prompted by, instinct;
characteristic and persistent feature in social or national
determined by natural impulse or propensity.
life
or
habits.
_Humanity depends, for its spirituality and its whole civilizn~
_Weordered I!-lunch (the most delightful of English tm1t1tutio11s, next to dinner).
Jlawthoruc.
:;~~,'i~~~tic~i~fe~ r:s~~r:!:~~::i~l~. th e flrSt
d An established or organized society or corporation ; an
The terms instinctfre Celief, iustinctfoe judgment, instinctive
cognition, are expressions not ill adapted to characterize a be- establishment, esp. one of a public character, or one affectlief, judgment, or cognition, which, as the result of no anterior
ing a community ; a foundation ; as, a literary institution;
fi~~:l~fr8e~is~f
i~,.1~k:nt~ri~~~~i~aitfs!~imal 1Sf,!ijy_\}!:,}ft~~!~ a charitable insUtution ,- the Smithsonian Institution,·
also, a building or the buildings occupied or used by such
Syn. -Natural,
involuntary, spontaneous, automatic,
organization.
Cf. INSTITUTE, n., 3 b.
original, innate, inherent. - lNSTINCTIVB, INTUITIVE are
here compared in their ordinary usage; for technical dis- ln 1aU-tu'tton-al (-al), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or inititinctions, see defs. INSTINCTIVE connotes innate impulse
ated by, institution; of the nature of an institution ; proor spontaneous aptitude ; INTUITIVE implies direct percepvided with, or having, institutions;
instituted by authority; specif., having institutions of a charitable and
df
educational character in connection with religious work,
or characterized by such institutions; as, an institutional
fi~'!i!~~·1:t~~~l3~~~1;,_tigt!s~~i~:;::::it ~?(1W:h}~~~1)1;8~c~
church; institutional Christianity.
nature inslinctitiely religious" ( W. Pater) ; "Women ...
judge rather by intuitive perceptions than by deliberate
2. Eccl. Of or pert. to the institution of a sacrament.
reasoning or past ex~rience " (Lecky) ; u Saturated with
3. Pertaining to, or treating of, legal institutes, or eleex~rience of a particular class of materials, an expe:rt inelementary ; rudimental.
tmti,,ely feels whether a newly reported fact is pro6able or ments or rudiments;
Inst1·tutional writers, as Rousseau.
J. S. Mill.
w.James). See DISCERNMENT.
4.
Of
or
pertaining
to
institutions or their buildings; as,
1
ln-aUnc tlve-ly, adv;· In an instinctive manner; by force
institutional life.
of instinct ; by natural impulse.
ln'BU-tor (Tn1stI-t6r), n. [L., fr. instare to stand upon, ln 1Bti-tn'Uon-al-lam (-Tz'm), n. Eccl. The upholding of
the authority and sanctity of the established institutions
press upon, urge forward, transact with zeal. See INSTANT,
a.] A person to whom the transaction of some business is of the church.
committed as a.gent, so as to bind his principal, as the man- ln'sU-tu'tlon-al-lat, n. An institutional writer.
ager of a shop, the master of a ship, a hawker or peddler, ln'Btl-tu'tion-al'i-ty (-iU'I-tI), n. The factor or stage of
a manager of an estate, a broker, etc. Chiefly Roman & social development or the social nature characterized by
the establishment of, and regard for, institutions.
Rare.
C.ivil Law. -ln'aU-to'rl-al (-to'rI../11; 201), a. -lntaUln 1aU-tu'don-al-lze (ln'stI-tii'shun-al-iz),t•. t.; -1zEn (-izd};
to'rl-an (-an), a. - ln'sU-to-ry (-t~-rI), a.
1ING (-iz1rng). To convert into or treat as an institution.
-1z
ln'atl-tnte, a. [L. institutus, p. p. of instuuere to place in,
to institute, to instmct; in- in+ statuere to cause to stand, 1D1sU-t11'don-a-ry (-i'i-rI), a. 1. Of or pert. to training, or
first principles or doctrines; elemental ; educatioual. Obs.
to set. See STATUTE,] Instituted.
Obs.
2. Of or pertaining to legal institutes.
ln'atl-tute (Tn1stT-tiit), v. t.; -TUT 1ED (-tiit'M); -TuT'ING
3. Eccl. Of or pertaining to institution in office.
(-tiitting).
1, To set up; to originate and establish ; to
cause to be; to found ; introduce ; organize ; as, to in8ti- 4. Of or pertaining to an institution or institutions.
1tive (In'stI-tii 1tiv), a.
ln'aU-tu
1. Tending or intended
tute a court, a society, or a government ; hence, to set on
to institute ; having the power to establish; of or pertainfoot ; to inaugurate; initiate; as, to institute an inquiry;
ing
to
institution.
to insUtute a suit.
2. Established ; of, or characterized by, institution or
And haply lm.fifute
order; conventional.
"'Institutfi,e decency."
Milton.
A course of learning and ingenious studies.
Sh.al·.
2, To install or appoint, as to office. Obs. " We in.f!titu,lp, ln'sU-tu 1tor (-tii 1ter), n. [L.: cf. F. instituteur.] 1. One
\\,.ho
institutes,
founds,
ordains,
or
establishes.
your Grace to be our regent."
Slwk.
2. One who educates; an instructor.
Obs.
3, a Eccl. Law. To invest with spiritual charge of a bene3. Prot. Epis. Ch.. The bishop, or a priest appointed by
fice, or the care of souls. b Git 1il Law. To appoint as heir.
him for the purpofle, who institutes a rector or assistant
4. To ordain or enjoin to be or to be done. Obs.
6. To ground or establish in principles and rudiments ; to minister into a parish or church.
ln'stroke' (Tn1fitr0k'), n. An inward stroke; specif., in a
educate; instruct.
Obs. or R.
If children were early instituted, knowledge would insensibly
steam or other engine, a stroke in which the piston is
insinuate itself.
Dr. H. J/01·,,.
moving away from the crank shaft ;-opposed to outstroke.
(In-strilkt'), a. [L. instructus, p. p. of in,tru~~~i, ~J!!i,!~~!~'nsirf~t0; ~~~::I:r,c6~d~,~~blish, found, ln-atrnct'
ere to furnish, provide, construct, instruct; fn~ in, on
Jn'atl-tute, n. [L. instilutum: cf. F. institut. See INSTIstruere to build. See STRUCTURE.]
Obs. a Instructed ;
TUTE, v. t. ,(; a.]
1. Design; plan; purpose. Obs.
taught; enlightened. b Arranged ; furni~hP.d; provided.
a. Act of instituting ; institution. Obs. "Water sancti- ln-struct'
(Jn-stri1kt'), v. t.; IN-STRUCT 1ED j IN-STRUCT'ING.
fied by Christ's institute."
Milton.
l. To impart knowledge or information to, esp. methodi3, That which is instituted ; specif. : a An elementary
cally ; to enlighten ; teach; disdp1ine.
and necessary principle ; a precept, maxim, or rule, recogSchoolmasters will I keep within my house,
nized as established and authoritative;
usually, in pl., a
collection of such principles and precepts ; esp., a compre2. To giv!1!;:i;:tk:~!!i;J';:~~-information
to; to inf~~~-;
hensive summary of legal principles and decisions; as, the
ad vise ; apprise.
Sltak.
In all these circumstances I '11 in.11f1·uetyou.
Institutes of Justinian (see CoRPUsJURISC1VIL1s); Coke's
3. To furnish with directions i to direct ; command ; as,
Institutes of the Laws of England. Cf. DIGEST, n.
the
judge
imtruct,'i
the
jury.
They made a. sort of institute and digest of anarchy. Burke.
Thou art pale in mighty studies grown,
of her mother, said, Give me here
She, being before i1111tr11cted
1.'omake the Stoics' institutes thy own.
Dryden,
Matt. xiv. 8.
John Baptist's head in a charger.
b An institution ; an organization for the promotion of 4. To put in order ; to form ; prepare. Obs.
learning, philosophy, art, science, or the like, as a society,
th~r!~~: :o~a:h~a~!~~-the proctor
academy, collE"ge, technical school, etc. ; also, a build5. Scots Law. To prove or establish ; to confirm.
ing devoted to the work of such an organiza.tion ; as, the
The incapacity ... is instructed by certificates. Erskfne.
Cooper Instltute.
C More fully teachers' inatltute. An
Syn. - Teach, educate, inform, train, discipline, indococcasional meeting of scl1ool teachers, as at the call of a trinate
; direct, enjoin. See COMMAND.
couuty superintendent, for normal instruction by means
ln-struc'tlon (Tn-strilk'shl.in), n. [F. instruction, L. inof lectures, class exercises, discussion of methods, etc.
4. Scots Lnw. The person to whom an estate is first given structio.] 1. Act, practice, or profession of one who instmcts; as, theory of in.stru,ction; high-school instruction.
by destination or testament.
2. That which instructs or is imparted in order to instruct;
0
8
0
1
that with which one is instructed i specif. : a Knowledge
t:;~=~t~ns!i~~~:i~r~Y~~:,
a~
or discipline acquired by way of education ; as, a man of
art. and now constituting a union of the five academies. in-atop', v. t. To stop ; to close.
tn-atlnc'tion, n. lCf. OF. in- in'stt-tut'er (-tot 1i!r}, n. = IN~:r.nM~~in,th~.
Institution Oh11.
stinction.] Instigation; inspira1 of Mining and Metallurgy.
in-store', v. t. [Cf. OF. instaution : also. instinct. Obs.
in-1tinc'ttv. Instinctive. R, Sp. ln'sti-tu'tion-lze, v. i. To create instn. A1ihr. Institution.
rn· to re.store. ~ee IN~TAURATE,
Inst. N. A. Ahbr. Institution
1n1 at1nc-tlv'l-ty (ln 1 stl't}k-tlv'- ini.titntions.
=~~~~n~t. T~ :~~~~JE.fum~:h;
of Naval Architects.
l-tl), n. Tendency to instinctive in'sti-tut'lBt (Yn'stY-tD.t
1lst), n.
ln■tna.
Abbr.
Instructions.
ln-strat'l-:lled.,
a. Jnterstratified.
action. Rare.
rOhs.,A writer of institutes, or
elein-atinct'ment. n. Prompting. ments. Oh,:.
[TUTIVE.,
lnstond, v. i.: 11ret, INSTODE. ln'stream'ing, a. ~ n. Streaming in; inflowing.
[inin
+
Mon.d
to
stand.]
To
be
tn'ati-tu'tlve-ly,
adv,
of
JN~T1'j~~~fsl\!~tt~n-strp'O-lttt), a. in'1ti-t11.'treaa, n.,.fPm. of IN!<l,TJin-Btrength'en, 1•.f. To strength11
;n~rf:~b~Jiiitent en internally. Rare,
in-■tined', a. Unstirred. Obs, T l1 TOR. -in'■ti-tu'trlz (-tfi'in1trle, t•. t. [fn- in + ME. strein 11tone. Rare.
ln.1titue, v. t. [F. instifuer, L.
J.N~ir~J°n':iitute of tmtop. T INSTEP.
Jen to strew, AS. stre"gan.] To
"'8tituere.] To institute. Obs. &.~~)ii.•

a poem instinct with beauty.

Bright gem instfoct with music, vocal spark.

Wordsworth.
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skin TEACHING suggests more strongly the person~ rela-

h

:~~~' !!i~if:S
instmction;

i::s!::k~~de~i~
;o~C~:) ;!~u:e~~li~1¥!~
as, RAll scripture ... is profitable ... for -in-

i8e£i&f!e~:itis~~, te~cl1~;·,,i\~l1~l.j x~~~) j tr~!
teachings of Christ; u Whatever classical instruction Sir
Joshua received was under the t-uftiou of his father"
(Malone); tuition fees. See EDUCATION.
ln-atruc'tion-al ('i'n-strilk'shun-al), a. 1. Pertaining to,
or promoting, instruction ; educational.
2. Containing or conveying instruction or iuformation.
ln-struc 1Uve (-tlv), a. [Cf. F. ir.structif.] Conveying
knowledge ; serving to instruct or infol'm ; as, experience
furnishes very instruct-ive lessons.
In various talk the instr11cti1:ehours they past. Pope.
-ln-struc'tive-ly,
adi•. - ln-struc'llve-nesa, n.
ln-atruc 1tor (-ter), n. [L.,a preparer: cf. F. fr1.,tructeur.]
1. One who instnicts, or imparts knowledge; a teacher.
2. Specif., in American colleges and tmivel'sitits, a teacher
of a rank iuferior to that of professor.
ln 1atru-ment ('i'u'stroo-ment), n. [F. instrument, L. instrumentwn. See INSTRUCT.] 1. That by means of which
any work is perfo1·med or result is effected ; one that is
made a meaus, or is caused to serve a purpose; a medium,

t~~~~ifi,

'¥°h!~~}~·

means,
are but the im1fr11me11fsof the wise. Dryden.
2. A material thing or mechanical device for performing
work or producing an eft'ect; tool; utensil; implement;
as, a mechanic's instruments ; astronomical inatru/ntent8.
All the lofty rnstruments of war.
Shale.
3. A contrivance
which musical sounds a.re produced.

bl

!!,.~~i;:~ftf:';!fb':!it1n1:afio~;
f/!ts\!ifia~iit<!i~u~d~~:
stringed, wind, and those sounded by a vibratory surface.
In stringed instruments it is a _group of tense strings,
either bowed, as in the violin and its class ; J?lucked, as in

:g~~i;r;
c~i~·u;1o~,r::1~
l~\:!fi~~h::p~n
atnunenh it is a column of air set vibrating

0
I~h~:n::
either by a
single or double reed, as in the clarinet or oboe; by: the
!~:r:~\i~f :rr
:r~~= ~~rt1i;i~tt:1~ 1~:~c~~
the finte. Instruments sounded by a vibratory surface
may be subdivided according as the tone-produciui suri~raa
;:ia 1~i:~ie\rr 1~;8ga~s~a_m al or
Praise him with stringed mstruments and organs. Ps. cl. 4.
4. An organ of the body. Obs.
Cl,aucer.
&. Law. A writing, as the means of giving formal rxpres•
sion to some act ; a writing made and executed as the expression of some act. contract, process, or proceeding, as
a deed, contract, writ, etc. Hence, specif., Scots Law, a
formal statement of any transaction drawn up and authenticated by a notary J.ublic.
~li~~Jt~o1~:e
1~~LE~:~~~ne, apparatus; medium, chan~
Instrument of Government, Eng. Hfst., the constitution for
the Protectorate in England, set forth December 16, 1653.
ln'Btru-ment (Tn'stroo-ment ; In 1stroo-ment'), v. t. ;
-MBNT-ED; -HENT-ING.
1. Law. To address an instrument,
as a petition, to. Rare.
2. To prepare or score for one or more instruments, as a
sonata for orchestra.
ln'atru-men'tal (-men'tal), a. [Cf. F. instrumental.]
1, Acting as an instrument; serving as a means; contrib-uting to promote ; conducive ; helpful; serviceable ; as,
he was inah'umental in concluding the business.
The hE'adis not more native to the heart,
Shalt.
The hand more instrumental to the mouth.
2. Of or pertaining to a musical instrument or instruments; designed for, or performed on, a musical instmment ; as, an in8trum.ental part; instrumental music.
3. Of or pert. to an instrument, tool, or appliance; performed with an instrument or instruments ; as, an instrumental operation; instrumental, or mechanical, drawing.
4, Old Ph.ysiol. Organic. Obs.
Oxj. E. D.
&. Gram. Designating, or pertaining to, a case expressing
means or agency. This is found in Sanskrit as a sepru::a.te
case, but in Greek it was merged into the dativ~ and in

~r:;1:::

1:,~i;

a!ri:

~~:r~:t1::i::

fta~~s n,:t~e~~:t~~~:.:',' b~t 1\nf~~-~~ncli~!P~~re31i~::;
English, leaving only a few anomalous forms.
instrument&! erron, errors arising from want of mathematical accuracy in an instrument.-1.
goods, Econ., producers' goods; opposed to consumer.,' goods.
ln'stru-men'tal, n. 1. An instrument or means. Obs.
2. Old Physiol. An organ. Obs.
3. Gram. The instrumental case, or a word in that case.
A survival of this case is found in•• the more the merrier,"
th e
th~eJ:i:;i~:t~~tre:~~~h:rn'.!:~!13!~~~::
ln'atru-men'tal-lst, n. 1. One who plays upon an instrument of music, 88 distinguished from a 1·oralist.
2. A composer of instrumental music,. Rare.
ln'stru-men-tal'l-ty (In 1stroo-men-tiUl'f-tT), n.; pl. -TIEB
(-tlz). Quality or state of being instrumental; that which
is instrumental ; anything used as a means or an agency ;

:~r£'.:.
in7::~1!.'?J!ri::a~

~a;,rut

pa'!'~l!;aei~~t~~~5

::::::lif:b!di~
l1m

fine instruction. b A lesson or teaching ; a precept, rule,
or fact taught ; as, children should profit by the instructions of their elders. c Information; news; report. Ob,.
d [Usually pl.] That which is given by way of direction
or command ; orders, esp. as to duty or procedure ; as, instructions to a jury ; instructions to a servant.

G. ich, ach(144);

etc,., Immediately

mean~~~:~/ 1~:!jnt~,i~cJ;.· faith in justification. Bp. B11n1et.
The dii;covery of gunpowder developed the science of attack
and defenll-ein a new instrumentality.
..J. H. Newman.
ln'atru-men'ta-ry (-men'tti-rI), a. 1. Of, pert. to, or of
the nature of, an instrument ; instrumental.
Obs.
2. Old Physiol. Organic ; instrumental.
Obs.
3, Scots Law. Of or pertaining to a legal instrument, as
a deed, will, etc.; aB, an instrunientary witness.
strew. OhR.
a. Instructional. Rare.
in-1tro'phi-ate (Yn-strlVfl'-it), in-Btruc'tiv. Instructive. R. Sp.
,,. t. [iu-in + I.,.strophfun1 chap- in-atruc'tor-1h1p, n. See
let.] 'l'o make a chaplet of; to in-atruc'treaa (ln-strtlk'Ws),
invest as with a chaplet. Oris,
in-1truct', 11. Instruction. ObR. bi:{~~~lr{~~T=·uc~:-instruc0 ~ ~~~T~U¥:~ tress. Obs.
ln'atru-men'tal-ize, 1·. t. Toreninstrumental; organize; also,
1
==·
I der
to measure by instruments. Oba.
ln-atruc'tl-ble (Yn-strttk'tl-b'l), ln'stru-men'tal-ly adv. of JNfl,
See-ARU:.
in-■truc'tlon-a-ry (-ahtln-l't-rl'), iJi,~::i~!:}t.aI-n!~~~s!:
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ln'Btru-men-ta'tton (I n's tr oo-m ~ n-t ii's h un), n. [F.]
1. Music. a The arrangement or composition of muaic for

ducting bodies by means of nonconductors, as to prevent

INSURGENT

transfer of electricity or heat. b Chem. &, Physics. To
instruments, esp. for the orchestra; orchestration (which isolate ; as, to insulate an element. Obs.
aee). b Act or manner of playing musical instrnments. R. ln'su-lat'ed (ln'sl'i-liWM), p. p. of INSULATE; as, an insulated house, insulated wire. Specif.: Astron., separated by
2. A use of, or operation with, instruments.
3. Means i agency; instrumentality.
Rare.
Otherwise we have no sufficient instrumentation for our human
use or handling of so great a fact.
H. Buslmell.

bl'sub-jec'tlon (fo 1siib-j~k'shun), n. Want of subjection;

:ixr:f!t~1s~t~:~:.
~~::!::~:!~~ci~~oi!ei:~d~st:~~h~
conducting material for electrical use.
i•b. n. of INSULATE.
insulating stool, Elec., a stool with legs of glass or some
other nonconductor of electricity.
ln'su-la'Uon (-lii'shun), n. 1. An insulating, or state of
being insulated; also, that which is insulated, or isolated.
2. Physics. The material or
~
substance used in insulating.
.
lnsulaUon reslstance. The
·
ohmic resistance offered by an
insulating material to an
pressed voltage, tending
to
produce a breakage of current

ln 1su-lat'lng (-liit'Ing), p. pr. &

event; a contrac,t whereby, for a stipulated oonsideratioa,.
called a premium., one party undertakes to indemnify or
guarantee another against loss by a certain specified con·
tingency or peril, called a risk, the contract being set forth
in a document called the policy (a temporary memorandum, called a binder, being often issued in case of fl.re insurance pending the issuance of the policy); also, the business.
of making such contracts. Called also tzssm·auce. The principal forms of insurance are life insurance, which insures.
one ~rson against loss by the death of au other; :llre ~surance, insuring for a given period agaiust loss from iuJUI'Y
to specified proverty by fire ; marine insurance. against loss
by injury to ship, cargo, or freight, by perils of the sea;
accident insurance, iusuriug a person against loss by acci-

a state of disobedience, as to government.
Rare.
Not subordinate;
specif.: a Not submitting to authority; disobedient; mutinous. b Not inferior; as, an insubordinate height.
Syn .. -See CONTUM.A.ClOUS,
ln 1sub-or'dl-na'tlon (-nii'shun), n. [Cf. F. insubordina~;~t:}.fsf~~0f~a~~1ja~1JJe~:'t~'f'f!)~~;u~~;~ot~s;~~~1~::«i~t1t~!
1-ion.] Quality or state of being insubordinate ; disobedisur&nce,a_gainst loss due to failure of purchasers of goods to
ence to authority; refractoriness ; mutiny.
~=:~~Y:i~~:f}~gi:tf~j~r;yetJ>~~i;{~!i:!!
:~aii::
ln'sub-stan'tlal (In 1sub-stlln'shal), a. [Cf. F. insubstanof the insurer; fidelity insurance. against loss arisiug ?rom
tiel.] Not substantial ; as: a Not consisting of substance,
or matter; apparitiona.l. "Insubstantial pageant." Shak.
1
;~:i~:{~~~~ ~~~0~~ ~f1ef~~ti~Pfftl!:!~
b Not heavy, strong, or solid; flimsy; frail. - ln 1sub- t~~::iuitze~t;.,i~st~!~:trr.ished
property.
See POLICY.PREMIUM,
RISK, INSURABLE
INTBILBST.
stan1tl-al'l-ty (-shi-lU'I-tl), n.
ln'su-la'tor (In'sil-lii'ter), n.
REPRESENTATION,
WARRANTY,TONTINE,MUTUAL, a., 3, ltBID.'suc-ca'UOD (Tn1sU-ki 1shUn), n. [L. insucare, insucaOne that insulates; specif.: a Jnsulutor a. l Common Glass SERVE,UNDERWRITER,
etc.
~ The term as,,:urance ii; of earlier uee than hnmrancP both of
tum, to soak in, in- in+ succus, sucus, sap.] Obs. A soak- A nonconducting substance or lnimlator; 2 Porcelain lnsumarine and life insurance, and ii,.retamt-d with these apphcationa
lator; 3 Petticoat Insulator.
body used in insulating electric
ing or moistening : a Saturation, as of a substance in water
m the titles and policies of various of the older Hriti~h com
before making an extract from it. b Solution in the juice
wires, etc. b One of a set of appliances to be placed
8
of herbs.
~:~;e~s t~~ tt~~J~ni~~~r~W~e~:~t}~/'~,f~·~a:in~r~v
i~~l~::ic1 1~
under the legs of a piano.
ln'suc-ceBB' (In'siik-~s'), n. Want of success; failure.
the ui,.ageof British insurunce companies iu~111·w1<."f.• is sm1ilarLy
ln-sulse' (In-suls'), a. [L. insulsus; inused
by
some;
but
by
the
majority
the
term
ass111
m1('(• ts comln'sue-tude (ln 1swt-tiid), n. [L. insuetudo, fr. in1metm not
salS'Us salted, fr. salere, salsum,
monly used for life insurance, and the term mau,-ance for marme-.
unaccustomed ; in- not + suetus, p. p. of suescere to be to salt.] Insipid or tasteless; flat; stup:d.
tire, or accident insurance
accustomed.]
State or quality of being unaccustomed ; -ln-sul 1sl-tf (ln-siil'sI-tl), n. Both R.
2. The premium paid for insuring anything.
absence of use or habit; unaccustomedness.
Rare.
The insuls1'!/ of mortal tongues J/ilt,m
3. The sum for which anything is insured.
Absurdities are great or small ID proportion to custom or in- ID-suit' (In-siilt'), ,,. t.; 1N-sULT'Eo; 1N4.
A making certain or sure; a guarauty, security, or
auetiule.
Landor.
Insulator b.
suLT'1NG. [L. insultare, freq. fr. insilire
ln-suf'fer-a-ble (In-siif'er-<i-b'l), a. Incapable of being to leap into or upon; in• in, on+ satire to leap: cf. F. in- pledge; assurance ; betrothal or engagement. Ohs. or R.
The moi;;taeceptahle rnsu1·ance of the divine protection. Jlit·J.:le.
suffered, borne, or endured; insupportable; unendurable;
sulter. See SALIENT.] l. To treat with insolence, indigbonds. Finance. Such bonds(or, loosely,other
intolerable ; as, insufferable wrongs. - tn-suf'fer-a-ble- nity, or contempt, by word or action; to affront wantoJ1).y. Insurance
investmeuts) as life insurance companies may legally or
neBB,n. - ln-sul'fer-a-bly, ad11.
properly invest their funds in, such as real estate mort2.
To
make
an
attack
on
;
to
assail;
assault;
specif.,
Mil.,
A multitude of acribblera who daily pester the world with
gages, government or municipal bonds, etc.
to make sudden attack on. Obs. or F'ig.
their ins11jf'erable stuff.
Dryden.
broker. A broker who effects insurance.
ln'snf-fl'clen-cy (ln 1sit-fish'l!n-•I), n. [L. in..,,fficienlia: In-Bult', v. i. 1. To behave with pride or insolence; to Insurance
Insurance
value. The present value of all the sums (indisplay
arrogance,
scorn,
or
contempt
; to exult, esp. incf. F. insuJjisanoe, whence M.E. inaujfisance. See INSUll'P'Itt~digs!nof~~~~i:s~r!~~!
::'~~e~~~;;aJ~i~. paid to cover
cn~NT.] Quality or state of being insufficient; want of solently or contemptuously; to boast; brag; triumph; often with on, over, etc. Archaic.
sufficiency ; specif. : a Lack of mental or moral fitness;
Give me thy knife. I will immlt on him.
Shak. ln-sur'ant (ln-shoor'llnt), n. The person who takes out a
want of power or skill; inability; incapacity, incompe•
policy of insurance; the beneficiary of an insurance policy.
The lion l>emgdead, even hares msult.
Dm11el.
tency; as, the 1,nsujficiency of a man for an office. b Want
11Na
in-sure' (In-shOOr'), v. t.; 1N-sUREo'(-shOOrd') ; IN-SUR
2. To make an attack or assault. Obs.
of sufficient force, quality, quantity, etc.; inadequacy;
ln'sult (In 1sl!lt; orig. In-siilt'), n. [L. insultus, fr. insilire (-shOOr'Tug). [ME. ensuren, prob. forassure1l, bya. change
as, the i1..f{ciency of provisions, of an excuse, etc
ol prefix. See EN-,IN-in, SURE;cf. ASSURE,
ENSURE.] 1. To
to
leap
upon:
cl.
F.
insulte.
See
INSULT,
v.
t.]
1,
Act
of
The ouu cienc:y of ~helight of nature is, by the light of Scrip- attacking or assailing; onset; attack; specif., Mil., Obs.,
make sure or secure ; to guarantee ; as, to insure safety
Hooli:er.
ture, . . . ully supplied.
to any one.
a bold, quickly executed attack or onset. Archaic.
c Want of physical power or capacity; impotence.
2. Specif., to secure against a loss by a contingent event,
ln 1suf-fl'clent (-fish 1ent), a. [L. insu.!ficiens, -entia. See 2. Gross indignity offered to another, either by word or on
certain stipulated conditions, or at a given rate or
act; an act or speech of insolence or contempt i an affront.
IN-not; BUPFICIENT.]Notsuffl.cient; specif.: a Wanting
premium ; to give, take, or procure an i11snrauce on or for ;.
Sm·age.
The ruthless sneer that imiult adds to grief.
in strength, power, ability, capacity, or skill ; incompeSyn.-lndignity,
outrage,
contumely.
See
AFFRONT.
to
enter
into, or carry, a contract of insurance on ; - taking
tent; incapable; unfit; as, a person insufficient to dis- bl'sul-ta'tlon (ln'si:11-tii'shun), n. [L. inaultatio, fr. inas subject, either the person who pays the insurance precharge the duties of an office. b Not sufficiently or adesultare: cf. OF. insu/tation.] 1. Act of insulting ; con- miums, or the society, corporation, or uuderwriter that
quately furnished or supplied; deficient or lacking (in).
temptuous or insolent treatment ; scornful exultation or
undertakes the risk (assure being pl'eferred by some in the
Obs. c Inadequate to (implied or designated) need, use,
triumph; insult. Obs. or Archaic.
Is. xiv. (heading).
latter case, esp. for life insurance : see INSURANCE)
; and
or purpose; as, the provisions are inauJJicientin quantity.
2. Attack ; onset. Obs.
taking as object, the thing to which the risk attaches (aa
.. Insufficient for His praise."
Cowper. tn-sult'lng, p. a. Containing, or characterized by, insult
life
or
property),
or
the
sum
secured.
Syn. - Inadequate 1 scanty, incommensurate, unequal;
or indignity j tending to insult or affront; as, insulting lan3. To declare to or tell confidently ; to assure. Obs.
unfit, incompetent, mcapable, inefficient.
4. To affiance; betroth; espouse. Obs.
ln-suf'flate (ln-siif'liit; ln'su-fliit), v. t.; -FLAT-ED(-liit-i!d; guage, treatment, etc. -ln-sult'lng-ly, adv.
Syn. - Insolent, impertinent, impudent, abusive, offenSyn.-· INSURE,ASSURE,SECURE, GUARANTEE,WARRANT.
-flit 1M); -FLAT-ING(-Ing). [L. insu.ffeare.] To blow upon
sive. See ARROGANT.
INSUREaud ASSURE(for technical distinctions, see defs.)
or breathe upon ; to use insufflation upon ; also, to blow
ln-su 1per-a-bU'l-ty (ln-sii'J>1ir-<i-bil1l-tI), n. Quality or agree in the sense of rendering (an obJect or eventJ sure
into; as, to insu.(llatea room with an insecticide.
or certain, or of indemnifying (a person) against loss by &
ln'SUl-fla'Uon (ln 1s1i-flii'shitn), n. [L. insu.ffeatio: cf. F. state of being insuperable; insuperableness.
contingent event; assure aloue applies to the im))artiug of
insu.ffeation See IN- m; SUFFLATI0N.]Act of breathing or ln-su'per-a-ble (ln-sii'per-<i-b'l), a. [L. insuperabilis: cf.
subjective certitude; as, .. He is now become miserable,.
insuperable.
See
IN-not;
SUPERABLE.]
Not
superable;
OF.
blo"'°·ingon, into, or in ; esp. : a Eccl. The breathing upon a
and that insu,1·es the protection of J olmson " (Bos1udl);
incapable of being surmounted ; insurmouutable ; specif : .. This shall assur<' my constant loyalty " ( Shak.); to in,..
person, or thing, as at baptism. to symbolize the inspiration
su1·e(or assure) one's life, one's p1·operty i u I do m·sure
of a new spiritual life and the expulsion of evil spirits, - a a Incapable of being overcome; invincible ; - now said
only of difficulties, hindrances, and the like. b Incapable
thee that no euemy shall ever take alive the noble Brutus"
rite used in the Roman Catholic, Eastern, and some other
(Slwk.). To SECUREis to render safe (as, '' how to .w-cm·e
of
being
passed
over
;
im1,assable
;
as,
an
insuperable
hPight
churches. b Med. The act of blowing (a gas, powder, or
or barrier.
c Incapable of being surpassed, or excelled i the lady from surprisal.'' Miltou), or to make sure of fulvapor) into a cavity of the body, as air into the lungs to
fillment or pe:rformance, esp.
pledge or surety ; a~ to
unsurpassable.
Rare.
Ruskin.
excite the respiratory function in cases of asphyxia, etc.
0
Syn. - Impassable, insurmountable, unconquerable.
f~:iith1!gfui~ihn:1r~~R~If~~r!i~!~
~~
ln'suf-fla'tor (In'su-flii'ter), n. [NL. J A device for insuf- -tn-su'per-a-ble-ness,
n.
-ln-su'per-a-bly,
adv.
obligation or duty, or to make one's self responsible for
ftatiog; specif.: a Med. An instrument for use in insuffla- ln 1sup-port'a-ble (In 1su-por 1t<i-b'l; 201), a. [L. insupporthe trustworthiness
or genuineness of an object ; as, to
tion. b A kind of injector for forcing air into a furnace.
tabilis: cf. F. insupportable. See IN-not; SUPPORT.] Not guarantee the execution of a compact, to guarantee the
ln'su-la (ln'sil-l<i), n.; pl. -L.-: (-le). [L., lit., an island.)
supportable ; incapable of being supported; as: a Incaquality of a piece of goods. WARRANT,as hel'e compared,
l. Rom. A rc/ueol. A building, or a group of buildings
pable of being borne ; unendurable ; insufferable ; intoler0
1
standing together, forming a block or square.
a~ui:~~:t 8:ed: i~s~~~I
:~~~~
able;
as,
insupportable
burdens;
insupportable
pain.
b
2. Anal. The island of Reil.
ing" ( Shak.); .. I '11u·arranl him heal't-whole "(id.);•• My
of being sustained ; unjustifiable. c Irresistible.
lord,
I
u·arrant
you
we
will
play
our
part"
(id.).
ID.'au-lar (Tn1sll-llir), a. [L. inaularls, fr. insu/a island : Incapable
Ob,.-tn 1sup-port'a-ble-neBS,n.-tn 1sup-port'a-bly,adv. ln·BUre', v. i. To contract to give insurance; to under•
cf. F. insulaire. See ISLE.J l. Of or pertaining to an
(-pres'i-b'I), a. That cannot be supisland ; of the nature, or possessing the characteristics, of ln'sup-press'l-ble
write ; also, to procure or effect insurance.
pressed
; irrepressible. - ln'sup-press'l-bly, adv.
an island i dwellmg or situated on, or forming, an island.
In-sured' (ln-shoord'), n. A person whose life or property
1
ln
sup-pres'slve
(-pres'l'.v),
a.. Insuppressible.
Rare.
2. Insulated ; isolated ; detached, as a building or column.
is insured. Cf. ASSURED
(see INSURANCE,
1, .Note).
The rnsuppreM11'P mettle of our spirits.
Shak
Sometimes, specif.,Biol., isolated geographically in habitat. ln-sur 1a-bll'l-ty (in-shoor'<i-bll'l-tl),
n. Quality or con- in-sur'er (Tn-shOOr'er), n. l. One that insures, or makes
3. Of or pertaining to the people of an island ; hence
certain;
one
who
guarantees.
dition of being insurable.
(with reference to the results of comparative isolation), ln-sur'a-ble (In-shoor'a-b'l), a. [From INsnam.J Capable
2. One who contracts to indemnify another by way of innarrow ; circumscribed ; illiberal ; contracted.
surance ; an insurance underwriter; - also <'ailed assurer,
of being insured against loss, damage, death, etc. ; proper
The penury of rnsular conversation.
Johnson.
the word preferred by some in referring to life insurance.
to
be
insured;
affording
a sufficient ground for insurance.
4. Med. Arranged in, or characterized by, isolated patches
3. One who procures a contract or policy of insurance on
insurable interest. Insurance Law. such an interest as will
or spots ; as: insular sclerosis, cerebrospinal sclerosis.
the life, health, or property of himself or another ; be legally sufficient to prevent an insurance from having
&. Anal. Pertaining to the island of Reil.
the nature of a wager or gambling contract (see INSURANCE, usually called nasure<lor insured.
ln1ular climate. a climate characterized
freedom from
WAGER);that is, such an interest in the subject of insur- ln-sur'gence (In-sftr'jlns), n. Act of springing up or of
making insurrection i an uprisi11g; an insurrection.
reest!:;~1;a~f~ftl:1ffiiiI:aus:~:e~~hat
O England or the
A moral huntrgence in the mmds of grave men againet the
As
to just what such an interest is in respect of life insurln'su-lar'l-ty (-lltr'l-tT), n. [Cf. F. insularite.] 1. State
Court of Rome.
0. f.'liot.
or quality of being an island or consisting of islands ; in- ance there is no generally accepted opimon. The British ln-sur'gen-cy (-j,n-sY), n. Quality or state of being inrule is that there must be a pecuniary interest, and ties of surgent ; tendency to spring up or to revolt; insurgence.
sulation; as, the insularity of Great Britain.
blood
or
affection
will
not
suffice
(10
Barnu,.
&· Cre:<J.'-:.
724)
j
State of dwelling on an island; hence, narrowness or
but the American courts, though adopting a wider view, ln-sur'gent (-jent), a. [L. in,wJrgen,li, p. pr. of in1mrne1·eto
illiberality of opinion or custom.
rise up; in- in+ surgere to rise. See SURGE.] l. Rising
do not follow any definite or generally accepted opinion.
ln'su-late (Tn'sil-liit), v. t. ; IN'su-LAT1En (-liit'ed); rN'su- In respect of property, as in fire and marine inSUl'ance, a in opposition to civil or political authority, or against an
LAT1rNG(-lit'Tng).
[L. insulatus insulated, fr. insula isestablished governmentj insubordinate; rebellious. '' The
1
1
fi!°~~~\1J~!~~e~j
\~fo\~in:th:t
i~
land. See ISLE; cf. ISOLATE.]1. To make an island of. R.
insu.r_qentprovinces."
Motley.
S. To place in a detached situation, or in a state of isola- tn-sur'ance (-/Ins), n. [From INSURE.] 1. Act of insurZ. SurginJ[ in, as wavt"S.
ing, or assuring, against Joss or damnge by a contingent
tion j to isolate; specif.: a Physics. To separate from conSyn. - INSURGENT,REBELdiffer chiefly in degree, INSUR..
to stnnd ,ny.111,er." Ohs.
(ln-snl'fitrdJ, a.
ln'stru.-men-ttf'er.0111, a. lm• ln'aub-mle'slve, n. See IN•, not.
1astJ;t!d
[{eJ1~~ 8 -not. in-aul'phured
strumenf
+ :/t'i-011s.j Bearmg ln'aub-or'di-nate, n. An insub• ~ifS;t:i
Laden with sulphur. Olr-1,
ln'sup-poa'a"lle (Tn1 s,l-pOz'4-certain sue ken.
Uh.<4,
-in-ault'&•til'i•ty, n. ObR. ln-sult'a-ble, n. See •ABJ.E R. b'I), a. Sre 1sM,not
l~~ti-u.~~';;_,tlat,
adv. of IN- ln-su'date, a.
fL. immdare: in'au-lan, n. fL. rnsulanus.] An in-sult'ance. 11. See-A~TJ<:.Ob.~. Insur Ahhr. I mmrance.
inatue, v. t. To institute. Ohs. SUBORDINATE.
See-LY.
in- in + surlare to sweat.]
islander. Ob,'-l.
in•sult'ant. a. [L. immllm1.~, ln•sur'anc•er (ln•shOOr'dn-st!r).
-onfi.~, p. J>r.] Insulting. Ru,·<'. 11. An insurer. Ohs.
in'aub-siat'ence, n. See 1N- 1 not. Sweat_1; laborious. Ohll.
I(~\~~~)~·
n. [·I~!t;! in-sult'er. 11. One who insults. lnaurancereaerve. S('e RE'--EH\"B.
1
t.1xT~E~~Y1e
in aub-alst'ent, o. See rn-, not. ln•sne . T ENSUE,
1n...uave'. a. Se~ rs-, not. Ob..q, ln'sub-atan'ti-ate(ln' stib-stlln'• ln-suf'fer, 1,.
t. ref. OF. ensou- in'au-lar.lze, 1·. t. See-rzE.
in-ault'ment. n. Insult. Obs.
in-aum.e'. ,.. ,. [L. in'-lume,·e to ~~~r~~;. 1
in'au.]ar.1y. adt,. of IN"IULAR.
Hf';
ln-auav'l-ty (ln-swllv'l-tl), n. shl-it).1•.f. Toembody. Rare. ,frir, 1 To suffer. Oh!l. Scot.
[L. insuarifn.'4. See lN• not; - ln'aub-ata.n'ti•a'tlon
(•i'ln'suf-fl.'cience (Tn'stl-flsh' ~ns), ln'au.Ja,..ry (ln'sO.-lit.rl'), a. 4"n. take, assume: iri- in -1- R1tmerPto or who"'eproperty hi insured.
n. lmmfflc1ency. Obs. or R
Insular. Ohs. or R.
take.] To take in; absorb. Obs. in-surge', 1·. i. (L. i11~111·ue,-,.to
SUAVITY.]
Wantofsuavity. R,
ln'sub-du'a-bl.e. n. See IN•, not. i!J!~tJ".;ert~~b[~.a. See IN-, not ln'auf-1.'cient (-fnt), n. Ohs. & in'su-late (-Utt), a. [L. insula- in-sun'der, ndr. [in. prep. + rise up, rise upon: cf. F. 11',n.
sunder.] Asunder. Olm.
surgp1•. See IN!i!UHG F-NT.] 1 To
fl.. 1nsucat11s, Insufficiency. b An incompe- tus.] Insulated: isolated.
ln'■ub-mer'gl-ble (ln'atlb.mO.r'- ln-suc'cate, 1.·. t.
(-1tt), n. Elt-c. An in• in'aunli:, a. Sunk in.
s]lring up or arise. Ohsr,
:IY-b'l),«.,ln'sub-mer'■i-ble (·BI• r~ator ~::e~.XS~~:ATION.] To
~~t!: fn'au-llte
b'l), n, Sf'e 1:11., not.
2. To become int111rgent. Obll.
suJatmg material. usually cellu~~·
or R.
[gent. Ob~. or
ln'n.b-mla'liaa. ( •mlah'ii'n), n. tn1 1uc.ceu'ful, a. See IN•: not. ln-suf'l.-aa.nce,n. [F.] Insuffi- lose, made of aawdust, paper
1
ln'a•ck/en (ln'stik tn), a. [in, ciency ; incompetency. Oba. - pulp, cotton waste, etc.
- ■aid of accounts in the phrase lo-surge', r. t. To·mllke inaur.
Want of eubmiu1on. Rare.

bl'sub-or'dl-nste (In 1sub-6r'dI-ni!it), a.
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INSURGENT

INTELLECTILE

~ueness;
as, an intangible ether, an impalpable powder; ID'le-grate (ln'tt-grit),
v. t.; IN1TB-GRAT'BD(-grit'l!d);
a finespun ana intangible a~ument; u He was, in truth, a IN'TE·GRAT'ING(-grit'Ing).
[L. integratus, p. p. of inlegrare to make whole, renew. See INTEGER,ENTIRE.] l, To
form into one whole; to make entire; to cowplete; to
round out ; to perfect.
- ln-tan'gl-ble-nesa, n. -ln-tan'gl-bl_y, adv.
That conquest .•. integrated the glorious empire. De Quincey
~~s
?olds fn-tar'sl-a-tu'ra
(In-tiir 1sl-<i-too'rti), n. [It.] a A kind of
Two dh,1tinct substances, the soul and body, go to compound
fn-sur'gent (Tn-sQr'ji!ntf. n. [Cf. F. insurgent.] A person
decoration in woodwork, much employed in Italy in the
and integrate the man.
,",'outh.
who rises in revolt against civil authority or an established
2. To unite (parts or elements), 80 as to form a whole; as,
15th century and later, in which scrolls, arabesques, archigovernment; one who openly and actively resists the exe- tectural scenes, fruits, flowers, etc., were producP.d by in- to -integrate local governments into a general government ;
cution of laws; a rebel ; often, a rebel not recognized as laying wood in a background of wood, usually of a darker also, to unite (a part or element) with something else, esp.
a belligerent.
color. b Al't or process of making such work.
somethiug more inclusive; as, to integrate a local with a
fn'sur-mount'a-ble (Jn 1slir-moun't<i-b'l),
[in- not + iD'te-ger (Jn 1ti-jiir), n. [L. integer untcuched, whole, ensurmottntable: cf. F. insurmontable.] Incapable of being
the several ministries hr ~_stnbge8!~} f1~~~~:~;t,teg1·ated
tire. See ENTIRE.]A complete entity; specif., a whole numlishing the Ministry of State.
surmounted, passed over, or overcome; insuperable.
Woodl'ow U 1/son.
ber, in contradistinction to a fraction or a mixed number.
3.
Math.
To
subject
to
the
operation
of integration; to
Watts 1D1te-gra-bll'l-ty (-gr<i-bYl'l-ti), n. Nath. The fact or
find the integral of, as a function or equation.
character
of
beiug
integrable.
-fn 1sur-mount'a-bll'f-ty (-bil!J-tI), iD'sur-mount'a4. To indicate tbe whole of; to give the sum or total of ;
lntegrablllt:y condition. Math. The equation that must
ble-ness, n. -1D'sur-mount'a-bly, ad,,.
as, an integrating anemometer, oue that indicates or regisbe satisfied identically when a ditterential equation \in
fn'aur-rec'Uon (In 1sli-rek 1shun), n. [F., fr. L. insurrec- JJ,
ters the entire action of the wind in a given time.
z) possesses an integrating factor,aud hence is dep1ctea
tio, fr. insurgere, insurrectum. See INSURGENT.] 1. Action by a system of surfaces defined by a single finite equation. ID'te-grate, 11. i. To become integrate; to for~ into a
or act of rising against civil or political authority, or the iD'te-gra-ble (ln'tt-gr<i-b"J), a. Natl,. That may be in- whole; specif., Evolution, to become compacted mto the
established government; open and active opposition to
tegrated, as a function or differential equation.
relatively simple aud permanent.
the execution of law in a city or state; - usually implying
Integrable fuDctlon, Math .., one th~t is defined for al\ poi1:1ts ID'te-grate (ln'te-gril:t), a. Composed ol •eparate parts
leBBmagnitude and succeBBthan there is in case of rebels of the interval [a, bl of mtegratwn, that tends to mfimty
which together make a unity; composite; of or pertaining
recognized as belligerent.
1l~t~~a\";::;te
0
::bi~r:r~!1!1f:~,
li~Yde3 to a whole so constituted; made complete, whole, 01· perIt is found that this city of old time hath made fnsun·ectfon
against kings.
Eira iv 19. is so small that the sum of the products of each such os- fect ; as, an integrate whole (see WHOLE).
n. of INTEGRATII.
cillation by the corresronding subinterval may be made ID'te-grat'l.Dg (-griit'Ing), p p,·. &
2. Act of rising up. Rare.
integrating factor, Math., a factor multiplication by which
(and kept for every stil finer subdivision) less than a preSyn, - See REBELLION.
renders
a
ditterential
equation
immediately
_integra~le,
:"'•
however
small,
by
assigning
n
a
finite
assigned
positive
1D1sur-rec 1Uon-al (-111),a. [Cf. F. insurrectionnel.1 Of or value; in that case the limit of tile sum of the products
1. spectroacope. Pkll:ic.~, a spectroscope the sht of which 18
pertaininl( to insurrection. - ln'sur-rec'Uon-al-ly, adv.
of
each
subinterval
by
a
corresponding
function
value
is
ID1aur-rec 1Uon-a-ry (-t-rl), a. 1. Pertaining to, of the
ll_g
w!t;~:a:~~feE.a~
~At.I!r~H8g;J:c;:~;:er
the oame, no matter how the interval be divided. - I. group,
nature of, or given to, insurrection ; rebellious ; seditious.
Math., a continuous group Gin which the series of groups lD'te-gra'tlon (-grii'shun), n. [L. integratio a renewing,
Their murderous msurrectio11ar11system.
.Burke.
G, 0 11 G2 , G3, ••• (where each is the derived group of the
restoring.]
1.
Act
or
process
of
integrating;
specif. : a Act
a. Rising up, or having a tendency to rise. Humorous.
preceding) terminates with the identical operation, 1.
p1ocessof making whole or entire; formation of a whole
1D'aur-rec1Uon-a-ry, n.; pl. -RIBS(-rlz). One who makes iD'te-gral(-gr/11),a. [Cf.F.integral. SeelNTEGBR.] 1 Es- or
from
constituent
parts.
b
In
Spencer's
theory
of evoluinsurrection; an insurgent.
sential to completeness; constituent, as a part; pertaining
tion: The process by which the manifold is compacted
ln 1aur-rec'tion-lsl, n. One who favors, or takes part in, to, or serving to form, an integer; integrant.
into
the
relatively
simple
and
-permanent,
supposed
to
insurrectiou ; an insurgent.
alternate with d·iOereutiation. c Psycho!. The mental
1
iD'BUB-CBP'tl-bll'l-ty(ln'su-s~pltl-bJIIJ-tJ), n.; pl. -TIBB ab~l~t~i; }:fe::ar~~in~J\~11;,;:r;u3:~e~8l.asm of
combination
of
psychical
elements
into
a
single
state
or
(-tlz). Quality of being insusceptible; want of susceptibility.
2:. Composed of constituent parts making a whole ; com- perception having distinguishable elements; also, a composite; integrate (see WHOLE). ]Yow Cltiejly Philos.
lD'aua-ceP'tl-ble (-s~pltl-b'l), a. [in-not+susceptible:
cf.
bination of different elements into a single complex object.
F. insusceptible.] Not susceptible; not capable of being
3. Lacking nothing of completeness; ~mplete ; entire.
2. Math. The inverse of differentiation or derivation; the
A local motion keepeth bodies u,tegraL
Bacon.
moved, affected, or impressed ; that cannot feel, receive,
operation
of finding a funrtion of which the integrand
4. Math. a Of, being, or pertaining to, an integer; not fracor admit; as, a heart insusceptible of pity ; a mind insu,is the derivative, or of finding an equation among finite
tional. b Relating to, or concerned with, integration.
ceptible tc flattery. -ln 1sus-cep'U-bly, adv.
variables that is the equivalent of the differential equation
l.D-tact' (Tn-tlkt'), a. [L. inlttctus; in- not + tactus, p. p. integral calculus, primarily, the inverse of the differential
integrated.
The sign of integration is J (for the Latin
of tangere to touch. See IN- not; TACT, TANGBNT.] Un- calcu.lu• (which see); the method of finding the relation
summa. sum). See lNTBGRAL,
connecting finite values of variables, as :rand -y_,from the
touched, esp. by anything that harms, defiles, or the like;
Integration by parta, an important method of reducing indx
and
dy
i
more
relation
connecting
their
ditterentials
as
uninjured ; undefiled ; left complete or entire.
,eneta17, the doctrine of the limit of a sum of iunuitestegrals by the formula
dx = uv - fv
dx, the inSyn,-See
WHOLE.
unals o which the number increases while the magniverse of the formnla for the dilferentiation of a product
l.D-tac'Ule (Tn-tllk'tTI), a. [L. intactili,.] Not tactile; in- tude of each decreases, both without limit, but according
of functions, u and 11, of :r.
tangible.
to some law. Sometimes the integral calculus is taken to ID'te-gra-tlve
(ln't•-l(ril:-tlv), a. Tending to integrate.
ID-tagl'lat-ed (Tn-t1'l'yiUd), a. [It. intagliato, p. p. of include the subject of differential equations i more com- 1D'te-gra1tor (-gri'ter),
n. One that integrates; esp., Math.
monly, however, it is restricted to the theory and ap_Pliintagliare. See INTAGLIO.] Engraved in or as in intaglio.
&
Mech.,
an
instrument
by which the result of a definite
catiou
of
integrals
properd
their
evaluation,
derivation,
l.D-tagl'lo (In-tll'yo; It. tn-ti!i'yo), n. ; pl. E. INTAGLIOS
integration is registered mechanically, as a planimeter for
1
(ln-tlil'yoz), It. INTAGLI(tn-tiil'ye).
[It., fr. intagliare to
()f'3
measuring
plane
areas
directly,
and various others.
engrave, carve ; in- in
tagliare to cut, carve. See DBthe tangent rolls round from one end of an arc to tte other. ID-teg'rl-ty (In-teg'rl-ti),
n. [L. integrita•: cf. F. inteTAIL; cf. ENTAILto carve.]
1. An engraving or incised
grite.
See
INTEGER;
cf.
ENTIRETY.]
1. State or quality of
rra~~J' i:~·~":.1ta;~h!~ ie;ift~3fn~h,';,;~[.::1a":~W.:lgwtf~
figure in stone or other hard material; specif., in precise
being complete, undivided, 0l' uubroken; wholeness; enthe normal to the arc. o Of a curved area, the correuse, a figure or design depre888d below tile surface of the
tirety
;
as,
the
integrity
of
an
empire
or territory.
sponding area on a unit sphere circumscribed by a radius
material and having the normal elevations of the design
hollowed out, 80 that an impreBBion from the design yields
1:. 1~~~h,!!:t1~~:M!11Jz°.,~h\~j~g;pf1 1i~nfu~~~ 2. Unimpaired or unmarred state ; entire correspondence
with
an
original
condition
;
soundness
; purity. h Lanan image in relief. AJeo, the art or process of executiug
tion. -1. llnear transformation, a linear transformation in
in its purity and int,grity."
Sir 111.Hale.
intaglios; -chiefly in the phrase in intaglio. True in- which (' = 0. -1. transcendental function, Math., one re_pre- gnage ...
3.
Original
unimpaired
moral
condition
; state of innotaglio should be distinguished from II ln-ta'gllo rl1le-v&1to
sented by a power series conve~ing for all values of the
cence ; - usually with allusion to the fall of man. Obi.
\3n-tlil'yo re'li-vii'to), or oo,lanaglyphic sculpture. See argument. -1. unit, Math., the unit of integers, or 1.
4. Moral soundness; bonesty ; freedom from corrupting
RELlEF,
iD'te-gral, n. 1. A whole; an entire thing; a whole influence
or practice; esp., strictness in the fulfillment of
nmn ber ; a totality.
2. Anything carved in intaglio or stamped so as to resemcontracts,
tl1e discharge of agencies, trusts, and the like;
An integral part; a constituent or component. Obs.
ble an intaglio carving; esp., a gem carved in intaglio, as
3. 1.lfath..The result of an integration eitl1er of a frmction
distinguished from a cameo.
1
0
~r!:~!~~~?'independent
integrity is the eubJimeat
3. A countersunk stamp or die for producing a figure in or of an equation; an expression whose derivative is the
thing in nature.
B1wkm111ster4
relief. ·
integranil. See DIFFERENTIAL,
INTEGRATION.Cf. FLUENT. Syn. -Probity. uprightness, rectitude. See HONESTY.
ID-tagl'io, v. t.; 1N-TAGL'10En
(-yod); 1N-TAGL'10-1NG.To integrals of :ft.rat,or second, or third. kind, Abelian integrals ID'te-gro-pal'll-al (Jn 1 1t-llra-1 il'l-111), a. [L. integer whole
cut or engrave with a depre"ssed or sunk design or figure ; whose second member (in Abers formula) vanishes, or is + E. palliol.] Zoo/. Having the r,allial line entire, or
rational, or includes a logarithmic function, respect1vely.
without a sinus, as cf'rtain lamellibranchs.
A group of
to incise ; to cnt or represent in iutaglio.
llltagllo prlntlntt- Printing done fro'!' an, eng~ved \)r
lamellibranchs called ID'te-gro-pal'll-a'll-a (-i'Jl-ti), syn.
8
!ti~h~re~e~i•~~f
v~:':~8tti!
~tr~r~l:tyg:
mtaglio surface mstead of from a design m relief as 1n
ID'te-gro-pal'il-a'ta
(-ta),
has
been
based
on
this
cl1arncter.
is, respectively, a line (curve), surface (area), or ,·olumt>
a woodcut or ordinary printing with type.
(often depicted by a segment normal to the region of l.D-teg'u-ment (In-teg'il-mfot), n. [L. integumentum, fr.
ID'take1 (ln'tik'), n. 1. A taking in; that which is taken
integere to cover; in- in, on+ tegere to cover. See IN-in;
value),
at
each
point
of
which
the
integrand
has
a
definite
in i quality or amount taken in; as, an intake of breath.
TEGUMBNT.] l. A covering; investment; coat.
value. The region is broken up into infinitesimal parts.
2:. A portion of la.n,l taken in, or inclosed, from a moor, each part is multiplied by a value of the integrand in that. a. External coating or investment ; specif. : a Bot. The
common, or road ; an inclosure ; a hillside pasture ; a fell ; part, the sum of the products is formed. and the limit of envelope inclosing tl1e nucellus of an ovule ; also, the testa
a piece of reclaimed ]and, as from a marsh. Dial. Eng.
the sum is the Integral (extended)over tho region.
of a seed. b Anal. The skin.
3. The plar:e where water or air is taken into a channel, ID'te-gral'l-ty (-gr!ll'J-tf), n. [Cf. F. integi-alite.] In- 1D-teg1u-men'ta-ry (-men'ta-rl), a. Belonging to, or compipe, conduit, or mine, etc.; also, Hydrology, the area
tegral state or quality.
posed of, integument; cutaneous.
where a water supply is formed.
ln'te-grand' (Jn 1tt-gr!tnd 1), n. [From L. integrandus, ge- l.D-teg'u-men-ta'tlon (-m~n-tii'shlin), n. a Act or process
4. A narrowing, decreasin~, or contraction; the beginning
rundive of integmre to make wbole.] Math. The expresof covering with integument; state or manner of being
of a contraction or narrowing, as in a tube, stockiug, etc.
sion to be integrated ; the function under the integral sign.
thus covered. b The covering itself. Rare.
6. A u taking in ; " cheat ; fraud ; swindle ; also, a per- 1D'te-grant (-grant), a. [L. integmns, -antis, p. pr. of in- ln'tel-lect (ln't~-l~kt), n. [L. i11t,llectus, fr. i11telligere,
son who cheats or swindles; a swindler. Scot.
tfgra1'e to make whole, renew : cf F. intfgrant. See INTE- intellectum, to understand : cf. F. intellect. See INTELLI6. Mech. Enerl(y taken in. = INPUTb.
GRATE.] M~king part of a whole; necessary to constitute
GENT.] 1. The power or farnlty of knowing, as distin1jl-bTl!J-tI),
ID-tan'gl-bll'l-ty (Tn-til:11
n.; pl. -Tll!s (-tlz).
an entire thing. - n. An integrant part; a component.
guished from the power to feel and to will ; sometim<-'s,
All these are iuteyrant parts of the republic.
Burke.
[Cf. F. intangiliilite.] Q,iality or state of bein~ intanl(ib'e.
the capacity for higher forms of knowledge, as distinID-tan'gl-ble nn-titn 1jl-b'J), a. [in- not+tangible: cf. F. ln'te-graph (-~raf), n. [integrate+ -gi-aph.] 1. Math.
guished
from the power to perceive and imagine ; tl1e
An instrument that registP.rs mechanically the result of an
intangibl,.] Not t.anl(ible; incapable of being touched or
power to perceive relationships, to judge aud comprehend ;
indefinite integration (Boys), or even of the intPgration
perceived by touch: impalpable; imperceptib!P-.
the
thinking
faculty ; the understanding.
J11tell,ct is deA corporation is an artificial, invisible, intangible being.
of a differential equation, esp. a linear one, which it reg•
rived from the Latm intellectus. which was used to trans.JlnrP-ha1l. isters as a curve (l{el11in).
late the Greek voi•~ (see REASON Nous): and received its
2. A kind of integrator. used eop. in ship calculations,
meaning very largely from the Greek conception, esp. the
r!r:__1!1:f:!~:r!:b::P!~;t~:it·a~~1te~i~~l~:~~:!:~~
Aristotelian.
The salient feature of Aristotle's doctrine
able. That is INTANGIBLE
which cannot be touched or which gives areas, as in the ordinary integrators and planimeters, and in addition the moments of the areas about
was the distinction of the active a11dpassive reason. or ingrasped; that is IMPALPABLE
which cannot be felt when
), or the form-giving
tellect (voV~ 'R'OlflTucO~ and rro.P71T1KO
any point or line.
touched; flg .. both connote insubstantiality, attenuation,
&IINT implying a rising in revolt against constituted authority, RBBBL suggesting Wc,';nand armed resistance. Both

rare phenomenon i so perfect, in one point of view; so
:»Jd~!.1:e1:.
:n1:f
Je~ ~~dom~J~r~o;.g;
!~:3Pfgf
1~~!1
shallow, so delusive, so 'impalpable, such an absolute
volume of the insur~ent Nile If, (M. Arnold) i "All is not
nonentity, in every other" (Hawthorne).
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INTELLECTION

1122

and form-receiving powers of the mind. The Scholastics
rendered these IIln'te1-lec'tu1 ,/gen■ (ln'to-l~ktti1s ii/j~nz)
and (usually) IIln'tel-lec 1t111 po1-1!.'bl-lla (p lS-sI b'l-1 Is).
Thomas Aquinas defined the former, the active, or agent,
Intellect, as the power of active thought operating upon the
intelligible forms, or phantasmata, which the JIOS!!bleln-

telligentia, intellegentia. Bee INTELLIGENT.]
1. A branch
of knowledge ; a science. Oba.
2. The faculty of understanding ; the capacity to know
or apl,lrehend ; the intellect as a gift or an endowment.
Intelligencea in this sense, commonly designates a concrete
or embodie intellect. Its meanin~ is consequently often

=f,;.~~c~fi.~t~~~!:~f~~•~'tlgnaEI'f~!1~?Jt~ct
~!Cst:i~t~g:ru;:t~;i';!cif.ri:a~:'~~d

INTENERATE

0

~'::!'J'3~!·wJl:''i:!:.1sftlf.!."!:.~r~~-:ri;!a:!.8.
and reasons. English writers have in general remained
close to the Scholastic sense of the term. With Cudworth
and other Platonists the tendency is to treat intellect as
t.~1!"-e".:'.!,tlc~!!tf~~~~~~go~~etg~eM~!r:
I':i~!::::'n~
members of the Scottish intuitional school considered it
the faculty of knowing a priori truths or principles. In
modem psychology, however 1 it is a broad desiJ;nation for
the whole cognitive power or tunction of the mmd, and so
is distinguished from feeling, sensation, volition, cona.t-lon.
Chaucer.

I. A mind or intelligence; esp., the reason or understanding conceived as embodied or personified; as, Shakespeare
was a great intellect ; also, in collective sense, a num her
of minds or intelligences ; the total power of understanding or thinking of a group, community, or society; as, the
best intellect of the nation.
3. Comprehension, sense (of one understanding) ; also,
Obs.
sense, significance, or purport (of something).
tiin ";,~l\~~o~;i!r~n~;.t~ t~~l;~~s~~ t;:i!r!~e~:t:. th e no~:t
4 • ;~ie~:ns::~~i
~rm~:nh~\!~~ll!~!:~ s-t!'J_h;i;;ker.
Syn, - See MIND.
ln'tel-leC'tlon (Tn 1t~-1~ 1shun), n. [Cf. F. intellection, L.
intellectio synecdoche.] 1. The intellect or understanding;
Obs.
also, comprehension; knowledge; understanding.
a. Exercise of the intellect; cognition (sometimes re ..
stricted to abstract or conceptual thinkmg, sometimes
made to include all forms of cognition) ; also, a specific or
particular act of the intellect.
It is not enough ... to recognize in im~nation and kindred
P,roceesesa sort of blind intellection mediating between eensibil•
James Ward.
Jty and pure thought.
3. A form of cognition higher than mortal reason; a kind
of superhuman intuition; - ascribed to angels. Obs.
4. Rhet. = sYNBODOCHB. Obs.
ln 1tel-lec'tive (-tlv), a. [Cf. F. intellectif.] Pert. to, or
produced by, the intellect; as: a Having intellectual power;
intelligent; rational. b Capable of being perceived by the
understanding only, not by the senses; abstract.
Obs.
lntellectfoe abstractions of logic and metaphysics ..V-ilton.
C P81!chol. Of or pertainin!( to intellection;
cognitive.
B7 intellective synthesis? however, I understand special1ythat
which rests ugon comparison, and leads to the recognibon of

re~~

i!;f:C::v!'k~~r
. ·..c:1:N~:~;~:;B.
James Ward.

ID'tel-lec'tu-al <18-al), a. [L. intellectualis: cf. F. intellectuel.] 1. Belongmg or relating to, or performed by,
the intellect or understanding; as, intellectual faculties.
2. Apprehensible by the intellect alone; hence, with reference to mystical contemplation, of a spiritual nature;
perceptible onJr, to inspired vision or by spiritual insight.
3. Endowed with intellect ; having tile power of understanding; having capacity for the higher forms of knowledge or thought ; esp., characterized by intelligence or
mental capacity of an unusual sort or to an unusual degree ; as, an intellectual person.
Who would lose,
Milton.
Though full of pain, this intellectual being P
4. Suitable for exercising the intellect ; formed by, and
existing for, the intellect alone ; engaging or attracting the
intellect ; as, intellectual employments.
Syn, - See MENTAL.
lnkllectual virtue. See VJRTUB.
ln 1tel-lec 1tu-al, n. 1. The intellect or understanding. Oba.
2. pl. Intellectual powers or faculties; also, things per-

k~p:tc:;~~1,\~~al.~

tivita,.]

Unseasonableness.

in a state of exercise. De Quincey.
taininf
3. An intellectual person ; also, a member of a party or
faction claiming to represent, or regarded as representing,
intelligent opinion ; as, the Russian Intellectuals.
ln'tel-leo'tu-al-lsm (-lz'm), n. 1. Intellectual power or
devotion to intellectual pursuits; intellectuality.
2. The doctrine that knowledge is derived from pure
reason ; also, the doctrine that the ultimate principle of
reality is reason.
ln1tel-lec 1tu-al-lst, n. 1. One who overrates the importance of the understanding.
2. Ao adherent of intellectualism.
ln'tel-lec'tu-al-la'tic (-ls'tlk), a. Pertaining to the intellect, intellectualism, or intellectualists.
ln 1tel-lee'tu-al'l-ty (-lll,Y-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-th). [L. intellectualitas: cf. F. intellectual-ite.] 1. Intellectual powers; possession of intellect; quality of being intellectual.
2. An intellectual person. Rare.
ID'tel-leo'tu-al-1-za'UOD(-lil-l-zii'shun; -i-zii'-), n. Process of intellectualizing, or state of being intellectualized.
ln'tel-lec'tu-al-lze (ln 1tl-l~k'1'9:-lll-iz), "· t.; -IZBD (-izd);
-Izl1NG (-iz'lng).
1. To treat in an intellectual manner;
to discll88 intellectually; to reduce to intellectnal form ;
to express intellectually; to idealize.
Sentiment ie intellectualize,/ emotion.
Lowe1l.
2. To endow with intellect ; to bestow intellectual qualitiPs upon; to ca.use to become intellectual.
ln 1tel-lec'tu-al-lze, "· i. To think; to become intellectual.
ln-tel'll-genoe (ln-t~l,Y-jlns), n. [F. intelligence, L. in-

equivalent to 111,ind.
Dimmed with darkness their intelligence.
Spenser.
3. The quality or trait of understanding or apprehending;
mental acuteneBS; sagacity.
4. An intelligent being or spirit ; - generally applied to
pure spirits; as, a created intellig~nce.
The,l~:t~!~~:'~g~~~e~~~i~1ort11l
state.
Tennyson.
6. Information communicated ; news; uotice ; advice.
11,telbgen('e is given where you are hid.
Slmk.
8. Acquaintauce; intercourse; common understanding
or mutual relationship, as in business, politics, etc. Obs.
He lived rather in a fair intelligence than any friendship with
Clarendon.
the favorites.
7. Knov~~if: ~8 t!1i!~f~~~~.n~=~~:~information.
Of metere hath, ne flowers of sentence. Court o.f Love.
8. The obtaining or dispensing of information, particularly secret information ; also, the persons engaged in obtaining information; secret service. Obs. or R.
Syn. - Understanding, intellect; instruction, advice, no-

Rare.

In-tend' (ln-~nd'), "· I.; IN-TENn'BD; Ill-TEND'1NG.
[ME.
entenden to be attentive, F. entendre, fr. L. iHtendere, intentum, and intensum, to intend, attend, stretch out, extend ; in- in
tendere to stretch, stretch out. Bee TEND.]
1. To take or regard in a certain mode or sense ; to appre-

!..~~t~t
Tr~'!.te~~lr
~/t~;/~~e1!;1~~~e:.:i~!
~~a~, rgo:r;

e'fl'::ftt\.t~1

R~ht as a man hath sapiences three,
Memorie, engyn [engine], and intellect also.

ln-tlllll'Jle&-Uvtf-ty(ln-tem 1pes-tlv,Y-tl), n. [L. intempu-

+

hend, understand, or conceive; also, to signify; mean; as,
by " teleology " is intended the purposefulness of nature.
If the object exists at all in the sense in which the thinker re,.
fers to it, i. e., means or intends it.
G. F. Stout.
2. To have _in mind as a design or purpoae ; to design ;
plan ; purpose ; as, to intend to go to Rome ; to intend that
there shall be enough for all ; also, to direct one's self to
(something to be accomplished); to be intent npon; as,
they intend only their own advancement.
They intended evil against thee.
Ps. :xxi. 11.

f l~~~li:!~~3!~
intended.

Beau . .\"Fl.

3. To have in mind as something to be realized ; to expect. Obs. " I, that all truth in you intend." Chaucer.
4. To direct or turn (one's mind, energies, or the like); to
endeavor; strive; reflexively, to devote (one's self); as,
to intend one's eyes to the horizon. Oba. or R.
Let him mtencl hie mind ... in one directlon. Emerson.
5. To direct the mind on ; to attend to ; to take care of ;
superintend ; manage; to regard ; to listen or hearkeu to;
as, the prudent man intends his business ; the wise intend
good advice. Obs. or R.
ti\":i11:!:~:t\;'~~':i~'.""1,:t~~~J'~~~Having no children, she did, with singular care and tender.
tion or compiling statistics of a particular character; esp.,
Bacon.
ness, intend the education of Philip
one dealing with military or naval information.
8. To wait upon ; to attend ; serve ; minister to. Obs.
ln-tel'll-genced (ln-t~l'l-jlnst), a. Having intelligence, or 7. To direct, as one's course or jouruey; to proceed on,
mental power ; also, possessed of information ; informed.
as one's way; as, the unwilling prisoners intended their
Intelligence office. a = INTELLIGENCE BuREAu. b An sorrowful
march to Siberia. Obs. or Archaic.
o~ce or ~gency where servants, farm hands, etc., may be
Cresar through Syria
hired. U.S.
his journey.
Shale.
ln-tel'll•genc-er (ln-W,Y-jen-ser), n. One that conveys 8. To pretend Intends
; simulate; assert; claim. Oba.
intelligence or news ; specif. : a A secret agent ; a spy.
Intend a kind of zeal both to the prmce end Claudio. Shak.
b A messenger; an inform.ant. Now R<ire.
9. To stretch out or forth ; to extend; to distend ; to
ln-tel'll-gent (-ji!nt), a. [L. intell-igens, intellegens, -entl,, stretch ; to strain ; to make tense ; to ex.11and. Obs.
p. pr. of inte/Ugere, intellegere, to perceive; inter between
By this the lungs are tntew,ded or remitted Sir M. Bale.
When a bow is successively inteftded and remedied. Cudworth.
legere to gather, collect, choose: cf. F. intelligent. See
Obs.
LEGEND.]
1. Endowed with intelligence or intellect; as, 10. To intensify ; streugthen.
Magnetism may be rnteuded and remitted. Sir I. Newton.
man is an iruelligent being.
11.
Law.
To
give
effect
or
construction
to as having a
2. Possessed of, or exhibiting, a high or titting degree of
certain meaning ; to construe by intendment.
intelligence or understanding ; knowing ; sensible ; as, an
12.
Scots
Law.
To
prosecute,
as
an
action,
according to
intelligent young man ; an intelligent answer.
law. Obs.
3. Cognizant or aware; skilled or versed; understandSyn.
Purpose,
mean,
design,
plan,
conceive.
ing. Rare. "IntelUgent of seasons."
Milton. In-tend', v. i. 1. To apprehend; to judge; also, to come
4 · Bearb~r i:::! 1
Obs.
to an understanding.
Shak.
2. To design ; to have a purpose or mind.
Syn. - Sensible, understanding.
See MENTAL.
ln-teltJ.1-gent,n. 1. One who receives information ; also, 3. In Obs. senses: a To be disposed; to incline ; tend.
b To bend one's attention; to apply one's self ; to devote
one who conveys information ; a spy. Obs.
one's self. o To be in waiting; to attend.
2. An intelligent being; a person of understanding.
Universal experience il!I not distinct from all eubjects, but com- 4. To direct or bend one's course or way ; to proceed ;
mon to all intelligents, peculiar to none
Ja-mex Ward.
also, to start or set out ; to intend to go or set out.
ln-tel 1ll-JBD'tlal (-j~n'shlll), a. 1. Of, like, pert. to, or
I am now intending for England.
F. Lovelace.
having, mtelligence; exercising or implying understanding;
5. To extend; also, to intensify. Obs.
intellectual.
"Act intelligential."
Milton. ln-tend'anoe (ln-ten'dllns), n. [F. Cf. INTENDANOY.]
Food alike thoee pure
1. The care, control, OJ management of an office, departJntell!gential substances require
Milton,
ment, or any pub1ic business ; superintendence.
2. Convepng or transmitting intelligence, or news.
2.
An administrative department, esp. of an army; specif.,
ln-tel'll-gl-blltf-ty (-jl-blJ,Y-tI), n_. 1. Quality or state of
the army supply service in some countries, as Turkey.
being intelligible ; clearness ; perspicuity ; definiteness.
3.
An
intendant's bureau, headquarters, or office.
2. That which is intelligible. Rare.
ln-tend'an-cy (-dlln-sl), "·; pl. -OIES (-slz). [Cf. F. in3. Intelligence.
Obs. & R.
tendance.
See INTENDANT.]
1. The office, function, or
ln-tel'll-gi-ble (ln-~1'1-jl-b'l), a. [L. intelligibilis: cf. F.
employment of an intendant ; also, a body of intendants.
intelligible- See INTELLIGENT.]
1. Intelligent.
Oba.
2.
A
territorial
district
under
an
intendant.
A mere scholar is an intelligible ase.
Overbu1·11.
n. [F. int~ant,
fr. L. in2. Capable of bein¥ understood or comprehended ; as, an ln-tend'ant (ln-~n'dllnt),
tendere
to
direct
(one's
thoughts)
to a thing. See INTEND.]
intelligible description; intelligible pronunciation.
One who has the charge, direction, or management of some
3. Philo,. Apprehensible by the Intellect only ; intellecpublic business; a mperintendent;
as, au intendant of
tible ; - opposed to sf'!Mible.
marine; an intendant of finance; - used specif. of"varioua
Syn. - Comprehensible, perspicuous, plain, clear.
foreign officials; as: a The administrator of a French prov•
Intelligible 1.Jl!'clU. See SPECIES, 1.
ince under the centralized s;vmem introduced by Richelieu.
ln-tel'll-gt-ble, n. Philos. An object of the intellect.
ln-tem'er-ate (ln-t~m'er-i\t), a. [L. intemeratus; i,._ not called in full intendant of Justice, police, and finances. b
The administrative officer next to the govem0r in Canada,
temeratus defiled.] Inviolate ; pore ; undefiled.
under the French. c In various Spanish and Portuguese
ln-tem'per-anoe (ln-ti!m 1pllr-ans), n. [L. intemperantia:
colonies, an official in cl1arge of the colonial treasury,
cf. F. intemperance. See IN• not; TEMPIIBANOB.] Quality
sometimes having the governorahip of the prQvince. 4 In
or state of not being temperate ; want of temperance;
specif. : a Inclemency or severity, as of weather. b Ex- various Spanish American countries, a chief adminiatrative
official, as a governor of a provinee or district, the mayor
cess in any action or indulgence; any immoderate indulof a city, etc.
gence of appetites or passions ; also, an intemperate act.
God ism every creature ; be cruel toward none, neither abuse Intendant of circuit, a Chinese official in civil and military
any by rnf.emperance.
Jer. Taylor.
affairs. See TAOTAI.
c Esp., habitual or excessive indulgence in intoxicants.
ln-tend'ant, a. [See INTEND.]
1. Attentive. Obs.
ln-tem•per-ate (-lit), a. [L. intemperatus. Bee IN· not ; 2. Purposing to be ; intending. Rare.
TEMPIIRATE.]
Not temperate; specif.: a Not moderate ln-tend'ed (ln-~n'd~d), p. p. of INTEND.
Specif.: Betrothed; affianced. Colloq.-n. An affianced lover. Color mild ; excessive ; extreme ; inclement; severe; as,
intempe:rate weather; an intemperate zone, i.e., the torrid
loq. - ln-tend'ed-ly, adt•. -ln-tend 1ed-neas, n.
ln-telld'enoe (lo-~n 1dens), n. Attendance or attention;
or a frigid zone. b La.eking temperance or moderation;
used esp., Law, in writ, or mandate, of lntendence, an old
ungovernable; inordinate; immoderate ; as, intemperate
writ commanding obedience to the authority of a person
language, zeal, etc. " Intemperate thirst."
Milton.
Use not thy mouth to mtempet·ate swearing. Ecclus x:xiii 13. having received an appointment from the king. .Archa.ic.
c Indulging any appetite or passion to t>xress ; immoder- ln-tend'ment (-~nd'ment), n. [ME. entendement underate in enjoyment or exertion. 4 Esp., addicted to an ex- standing, Insight, F. entendement, fr. LL. intendimentum.
cessive use of intoxicating liquors.
See INTEND.] 1. Understanding; Intelligence; intellect. Obs.
ln-temtper-ate, n. An intemperate person, esp. one ad- 2. Manner of understanding; opinion ; judgment. Obs.
dicted to alcoholic intemperance.
3. Meaning; signification. Obs., exc.: Law. The true meanln-tem'per-ate-ly, adv. In an intemperate manner; im- ing, understanding, ·or intention of a law, or of any legal
moderately ; excessively ; without restraint.
instrument ; as : common lntendment or intent is the cusln 1tem-pes 1Uve (ln 1tem-pesttlv), a. [L. intempestit,us: tomary or natural meaning as legally construed.
cf. F. intempestif.
See IN- not; TIIMPIISTIVII.]
Out of 4. Intention ; design ; purpose. Obs.
season ; untimely ; inopportune.
" A very intempestive
The intendment of God and nature. Jer. Taulor.
5. Obs. a Inclination; disposition. b Charge ; oversightnap." F. B. Gummere. - ln'-tem-pes'Uve-ly, ad.,.

c~::u::~·
~~!:ina-

+
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INTENERATE
v. t.; IN-TBN'BR-AT'BD (-it'l!d);
(-it'Ing). [in-in+
L. tenersoft, tender.
To make tender or sensitive ; to soften ;
"Fea.r intenerates the heart."
Bp. Hall.

ln-ten 1er-ate (In-t~n~r-it),
IN-TBN 1BR-AT'ING
See TEND BR, a.]

to mollif)',

She [Nature] contrives to intenerate the granite.

in-ten 1er-a1Uon

Emerson.

(-i'shun), n. Act or process of intenerating, or state of being intenerated ; softening. Rare.
In-tense' (Iu-tllns'), a. [F. intense, L. intensus stretched,

INTERBASTATE

6. Elec, a Current strength. b Current density, c Potential, or electromotive force,
lntemlty of magnetic llu, the number of Jines of force per
unit area of cross section.
lntenalt:v current. Elec. A current flowing between two
points which differ greatl:y in potential, as between the
two poles of a battery consisting of many cells in series.
ln-ten'slve (In-t~n 1siv), a. [Cf. F. intensif, See INTENSE.]
1. Intense. Obs.
2. Of, pert. to, or marked by, intensity or intensification.
3. Logic. Relating to intension.
4. [!ram. Tending to make intense ; intensifying; esp.,
serving to give force or emphasis ; as, an intensive verb.
6, Econ. &, Agric, Designating, or pertaining to, a method
of cultivation of land designed to increase the productivity
of a given area by the expenditure of more capital and
labor upon it ; - opposed to extensive. Hence, in general,
designating, or pertaining to, the method of conducting
an industry so as to increase its returns by perfecting its
methods and appliances rather than by enlarging its scale.
6. Med. Marked by increased intensity or strength of
matter inoculated in successive operations.

tight, p. p. of intendere to stretch.
See INTEND; cf. IN·
TBNT, a. J 1. In a strained or extreme degree ; manifested in the height of its distinctive character ; as, intense
light, blue, pain, hate ; al.so, having or showing its characteristic attribute in a high degree; as, an intense sun; an
intense star.
In this intense seclusion of the forest. Hawthorne
2. Strained qr straining as in extreme effort or from
strong and sustained stimulation ; high-wrought or developed to high activity ; profoundly earnest or intent ; as,
inten.,e study or '1lought.
His sense of the guilt is ... leSBintense than his sense of the
tyranny of sin.
G. P. Fisher.
3. Intent; bent; resolved; -with upon or about. Obs.
4, Feeling deeply ; characterized by, exhibiting, or expressive of, strong emotion, earnest purpose, or the like;
(ofs~~~!ifan)
as, an intense person or expression.
t1ons of greater and less, but the differences of which cannot, as with ordinar_y magnitudes, be made determinate.
6. Econ. &, Agric. Intensive. Rare,
Alfred Marahall,
- i. proposition. Logic. = COMPREHENSIVE
PROPOSITION.
-1.
6. Photog. Intensified; dense,
Syn, - See TENSE.
1::::ron
; -~!.Yfe':f~1~
b Logic.
1
-in-tenae ly, a.dv. -ln-tenae'neaa, n.
ln-ten'Bi-11-ca'lion(In-~n'•I-fI-kii'shun),
n, Act or proc- tn-ten'aive, n. That which intensifies or emphasizes ;
specif., Gram., an intensive word, particle, prefix, etc.
ess of intensifying, or state of being intensified.
(In-tllnt'), a. [L. intentus, p. p. of intendere. See
ln-ten 1Bi-f11er (In-~n 1sI-fi'er), n. One that intensifies ; In-tent'
INTEND
; cf. INTENSE.] 1. Directed with keen or eager
specif.: a Photog. An intensifying reagent. See INTBNattention
; directed with earnestness or determination i
SIFY, v. t., 2. b Mech. A device for intensifying fluid presas,
thought
intent on a problem ; hence, earnest; intense;
sure, as a two--part cylinder with rigidly connected pistons
as, intent thought. ucalm and intent scrutiny." H au-thorne.
of different diameters.
2.
Having
the
or attention closely directed ; eagerly
ln-ten'al-fy (-fi), v. t.; -l'IBD (-fid); -FY'ING (-fi'Yng). [in- or attentively mind
occupied or bent; sedulous; determined ;
tense
~fy.] 1. To render intense or more intense; as,
as,
t~
be
lntent
on
business
or pleasure.
to intensify heat or colors ; to inte:tUJifyanimosity,
Be rntent .•. to take up the meaning of the spea.ker J Watts
3. Intensely developed or active. Obs.
J:;~~~r;;;;fiite~~~ !~~gi~fJ!~:d
Longfellow
Syn. - See TENSE,
2. Specif., Photog., to increase the density of (an image)
or of an image on (a plate), as by drying over a lamp or by In-tent', n. [ME. entent, entente, attention, purpose, OF.
entent
(cf. L. intentus a stretching out), entente, F. entente
treating with any of various solutions, called intensifiers.
understanding, meaning, in OF., also, purpose, fr. L. intendere, intentum. See INTEND.] l. A turning of the mind
~~~~~r,~t c'i:f!ri~e~Yofb1~~cferi~gaif!ticiri:\n~~~=~~si:
more opaque, as alcohol.
to;::dp~::i~i~~~C~Jte~~n~;,s:rt;i~rei ls p~rae~~~r ir::~~~~-of
Syn. - INTENSIFY,AGGRA
v ATB.To INTENSIFY
is to heij;'hten
duties supernatural.
Ilooker.
in intensity; to AGGRAVATE
is to increase in grav1tx or
2. Frame of mind; understanding.
Obs.
severity; as, .. Rime certainly, by intensifying antithe3. Meaning ; import ; significance ; the purpose or pursis, can intenJl,:_yseparation,_ and this is precisely what
port which ~ives intelligibility; as, the intent of a symbol;
~~~~~; fi~ i~~e;FJ¥e~!~~/t~!n.fu~6~d
specif., Logic, the intension, or connotation, of a term.
A term taken m intent has for its meaning the whole infinite
~h::a~~;:,~~~jJ\\i~fm1:i~chn~~~;:jf:effi.1ff!:
aeries of qualities and circumstances which a thing possesses
jury was aggra,,ated by insult" ( Gibbon). The coKoq. use
Jolm Venn.
of aggravate. in the sense of" provoke, exasperate'' is con- 4. In Obs. senses: a Attention; attent.ive notice or heed.
~rari to good usage:- H The use of aggravating for provokb Endeavor; effort directed to accomplishment. c A
ing, in my boyhood a vulgarism of the nursery, has crept
theme ; subject of discourse.
into almost all newsyapers and into many books; and when
&. Law. True meaning or purport.
= INTENDMENT.
the word is used in its ]lroper sense, - as when writers on
criminal law speak of agqravatinp and extenuating cir~fij~Ct~e~d~~' iYar::~seSe:1i~J~fioE~rport,
view, drift,
cumsta.nces.'-their
meamng. it .1s probable, is already
to all intents and purpoau, in all applications or senses;
misunderstood" (J, S. Mill). See RAISB, INCREASE,
practically i really; virtually; essentially. u He was mistn-ten'si-fy, ti'. i. To become intense or more intense ; to erable to all intents and f!Urposes."
L'Estrange.
act with increasing power or energy.
ln-ten'tion (In-~n'shun), n. [ME. ent,ncioun exertion,
ln-ten'Bion (In-tin 1shlfa), n. [L. intensio: cf. F. inten- purpose, OF. entencion, F. intention, L. 1'.ntentio. See INsion.
See INTEKD; cf. INTENTION.] 1. A straining,
TEND; cf. INTBNSION.]
1. Close attention.
Obs,
stretching, or bending ; state of being strained ; as, the
lntent10n IS when the mind, with great earnestness, and of
choice, fixes its ,·iew on any idea.
Locke
fntension of a musical string. Obs. or R.
2. Mode or power of understanding i comprehension. Obs.
2. Strong or energetic exercise, as of the mind ; intent3.
That
which
is
conveyed
or
intended
to
be
conveyed
ness i determination.
3. Increase of power or energy; intensification ; augmen- to the understanding i meaning ; import ; significance.
The immorality that Herodotus imputes to the LY.dians had
tation.
probably a religious i1itei1tion.
L R. Farnell.
Sounds ... likewise do rise and fall with the intension or re- 4.
A determination to act in a certain way or to do a cermission of the wind
Bacon.
4. Degree or marked degree, as of a quality; intensity;
go t~~:::
t;a4nthing; p~~fi~'!8Ja~:~i~i:io:~
fervency; streugth.
Bentham, we must prem1se,draws a distinction ... between
6. Logic. The collective attributes, qualities, or marks the motive and the i11te11tionof a voluntary act. The inte11tion
that make up a complex general notion; the comprehencomprises the whole contemplated operations of the act, both
those for the sake of which, and those in spite of which, we do
sion, content, or connotation i - corral. of extension, extent,
it 1.'he motive comprises only the former
,], Martinea1i.
or sphere..
6. The object toward which the thoughts are directed ;
8. Intensive practice, as in in,lustry or agriculture.
end; aim; specif., pl., Colloq., purpose as to marriage.
ln-ten'Bi-tlve (-sl-t!v), a. Increasing the force or intenIn lchronical dhitempersl, the prmcipal mtention is to restore
sity ; intensive ; as, the intensitive words of a sentence.
the tone of the solid parts.
Arbv.tltnot.
-n.
An intensive. Both Rare.
H. Su·eet.
6. Med. &, Su,·g. A proce,s or manner of healing of
ln-ten'Bi-ty (In-~n 1sI-tI), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tiz). [LL. in- wounds or fractures. The healing of a wound or fracture
tensitas: cf. F. intensile. See INTENSB.]
1. State or by the direct union of the parts without granulation is
called itrat intention or healing by the first intention; healquality of being intense ; intenseness i extreme or very
high degree i extreme strength, force, or energy i as, in- !~~~~s 1~w:,tYKgu~~~~~!1li6ifi~t~~le'ar~~~~:·:i1~t~!:~:
tensity of heat, cold, mental application, passion, etc.; also,
0
an intense experience ; as, an intensity of faith.
fs; c!f~ 1
~n':a~:o! ~~
~i!:1ft1fe3 wth
Degree or amount, as of a quality or condition;
healing by the third Intention.
strength i enersry; degree of brightness, loudness, etc.
7. Logic. A concept or notion~ esp., a concept considered
If you would deepen the mfensU!f of light, you must he content to bring into deeper hlacknesRand more distinct and defi- as a product of attention directed to the object conceived.
F, W. Rohr•rtl4on.
nite outline the shade that accompanies it.
0
1t:o::. ~:;:
!~t~~~s 0
::rs~~i~~~i~a0
Every banker must coni-ider the amount of his liabilities;
1037), who distinguished direction of attention to things,
C~n'.c!~1r!~i~;i:~i~~l~i~;.11~f~h~t
d'!~~1~d:e be,~rs t~vfdf
the Arat Intention, from thought about things, the second
intention. Hence, the first intention came to mean a con3, Physics &, JJfech. Magnitude, as of a force or quality,
per unit of surface, vQlume, etc. ; as, the intens#y of a ~P;~~n~~~ tf~tt! 0i~df~SliB.lhcib?!:t 0 d~:~~
light; intensity of maRUetization.
the second intention, a conception generalized from first
4. Photog. = DENSITY,
intention, that is, an object of reflection such as a classified
6. Psychol. The vivacity or effectiveness of a sen•ation
n«;~~,s:.~:Ri!~~i:!Ta~t:f,hi:ea::fhe•s"
Hraut von Corinth,"'
considered as a matter of degree ; also, in a more technical sense, that characteristic of a sen.eation which is, or is
Fi:~d·i~o:~~:~&h:~ii9t3'o':t!~3tn~:e that secondF.ning~:t~ievr~~
supposed to be, a function of the quantity of physical en- 8. Strain; tension. See INTENSION. Ob,,;;.
in thP. Atimulns.
The word u infen~if!I"' in its ordinary application in ps:ycholocy 9. a Intensification; spAcif., Rhet., emphasis or force won
is more circumscribt•d in meaning than the term u intensive
by~~!.
c:~~!~;ng r:::·~ev~r!t:r:J!~·p1/fs~:r~· and pams,
both a11to 1ntP11tionand duration, we see that the whole sum of
~ilheti~li:el~~ss 1~; 1~f:~ciftisof~h\1hrff::-::i::
intere11tlies upon the side of virtue, [etc.].
Hutcheson.
·
G. F. Stout.
so much to ~ay.
in-teu'ttal.a. Pert.to the intent tn-tep'i-date, t•. t [in-in+ L.
tn-ten'i-ble (-l-h'l). "· [in- not in-ten'Bive-neH, n. 8ee -NESS,
or import. Q"J,11. lTIONAL.I tepirlare to ma.ke tepid.] To
+ L. fe11ert to hold: cf. L. Ill•
~o!ire~~l~
ln-ten't1on-al-ly,ad11.of1NTRNmake lukewarm. (JliR.
Tieaf;i,tf:~t h~l~ To bend one's attention; to be tn-ten'tion-a-ry, a. Intentional. ln 1tar-ac'i-nous ('J' n't@ r-l s'YOhtt..
mls), a. Anat. Situated between
0
~~tensive
~~\~ .a!~t.to
·Tr?:~y tn-ten'tion-at'ed (l'n-t~n'shiln- or among the aeini of a gland.
it'l!d), a. Intentioned Obs.
tn'ter-act' (ln't~r-lkt'), n. [in~
ln-teu.'1ate (-sit), r,. t. LRee1N- attention to; also, to intend
ter- + acf.l = ENTR'ACTE.
R.
TRNS.E.]
To intemdfy. Rare.
2. To accuse; to level (an accu- in-ten'tlon-leaa, a. See -LESS.
in'ten-aa'tion (lnl'U!n-el'ehtln), eation). Rare.
Oa:f. E. D. tn-tent'ment, n. l Cf OF. en. in'ter-ad.'dJ-tive (-ld'J.tlv), n.
n. Intensi~cation. Rare.
in'ten-ta'tton (Yn't~n-tl'shiln),
~~tes!i~~~E~~S:~~~~h~rler
f~l~gs~et;~;~
or
a. n. [L. intenfatin a reproaching,
1n-ten'1..,t1ve(l'n-U!'.n's4-tYv),
Intensive; intensitive. Rare. - a stretching out.] Accusation; in-ten'u-ate, a. [in- tn + L. in'ter-a.d.-ven'tu-al (-ld-v,n'~hi~ie~e.nuo~. to
s!e::lTd~:;:..}~s ( th e
':;d~~~f.'
~s. Inte~d~;

::~~; ~~
8

l~~:t~q:,t~ft~~UDE.

t~F;
~~::;1\a,~

!::::/,~:!.to

1 ;~:~~~t\:.~Jnt\:!d

J1s~~~

er~y

! f~~~f~,;

~~ffoe:::~
0

s

INTENT

legal or poetical ; as, intent to deceive, to kill ; " the power
of a sublime intent" ( Shelley). Arn emphasizes directness
of purpose, OBJECT that on which activities are focused,
ENDthat towards which they tend as their consequence or
their llnal cause ; as, "to [his trust] keeps faithful with a
singleness of aim " ( Wora8Worth); "her steadiness and
courage in the pursuit of her aims" (J. R. Green); u Yet
in the Juxur_y of freedom I began to wish for the daily
task, the active pursuit, which gave a value to every book,

°t::I~:k:'fuin~·

11::te:sit
ig~t

0
~~~~:,
!~~nt~1t~~~l~uJE]e~'/i~ifi~:'~>J
all, as in some_ piece of art, is toil cooperant to an end "
(Tenn11,,on); "Man's chief end is to glorify God and to enJOY htm forever''
( Westminster CaJ.echism). See CAUSE,
EFFECT, PLAN,VOLUNTARY.
ln-ten'llon-al (In-~n'shun-al),
a. [Cf. F. intentionnel.]
l. Pertaining to intention, or design.
2. Done by intention, or design; intflnded; designed; as,
the act was intentional, not accidental.
3. Schol. Of or pertaining to intention (see JNTENTION, 7),
or conception or apprehension ; as, intentional betn_grL. eni
intentionale], Schol., being which exists in the mma alone
in the form of conceptions or notions ; - contrasted with
ens reale. See ENS.- i. 1pecle1,Philos., mental forms or
images produced by sensation and cognition. See SPECIES.
4. Hebrew Gram. Designating the future or imperfect
tense of the verb, used to express intention.
Syn. - See VOLUNTARY,
ln-ten'Uon-al, n. A mere appearanoe to which no substantial being corresponds, as a rainbow.
ln-ten 1tlon-al'l-ty (In-t~n 1shun-itl'f-tI), n. Quality or state
of being intentional ; purpose ; design.
ln-ten 1Uonecl(In-t~n 1shund), a. Having designs ;- chiefly
used in composition; as, well-intentioned, having good
designs; ill-intenti.oned, having ill designs.
ln-ten'tlve (In-~n 1tiv), a. [ME. ententif, OF. f11te11tif,fr.
L. intenth,us intensive.
See INTENT,a.,· cf, INTENSIVE.]
Attentive; intent. - ln-ten'tiv&-ly, adv. - ln-ten'llveneas, n. All Rare.
ln-tent'l:V (In-t~nt'II), adv. In an intent manner.
Syn. -Fixedly, steadfastly, earnestly, attentively, sedulously, diligently, eagerly.
ln-ter' (In-tfir'), v. t.; IN-TBRRJID' (-tQrd') ; JN-TER'RilfG
(-Ing). [ME. enterer,, OF. enterer, enterrer, F. enterrer,
LL. inte-rrare.; L. in- in
terra the earth. See TERRA.CB.
J
1. To deposit (a dead body) in the earth or in a grave or
tomb; to bury ; inhume.
The evil that men do lives after them ;
The good is oft tnterred with their bones
Sheik.
2. To inclose the dead body of. Obs. & R.
llfilton.
3. To put in the ground ; to cover with earth. Obs.
ln'ter- (I n't'er- ). LL. inter, prep., among, between, a comJ)Qr. form of in in; akin to intra, intro, within, Skr. m1tar
between, in, and E. in. See IN i cf. ENTRAILS, INTERIOR,
ENTER-.J A prefix signifying among, between, amid, 1,111tually ,· as, inteTact, intermit. In adjectives formed with irifer-,
1t~t:,rhrch\g! ::~~~e~!r::1:."i~re~tc:;;.'l!~s~t~.;.::;
atoms ; intercarpellary, between carpels, etc.
n-::::,,The reference" See INTER-" is sometimes given as the
only definition of a word beginning with inter-, if its meaning can readily be gathered from the definitions of the
prefix and the root word.
ln'ter-act' (-ilkt'), v. i. To act upon each other.
ln 1ter-ac'tlon (-ilk'shun), n. Mntual or reciprocal action
or influence ; as, the interaction of the heart and lungs. ln'ter-ac'tlon-al (-ill), a.
ln 1ter-ac'tlon-lam (-Iz'm), n. Philos. The theory that
mind and body interact upon one another ; - contrasted
with automnti.•m. - ln'ter-ao'tlon-lat, n.
ln 1ter-ao'tive (-ilk'tlv), a. Mutually or reciprocally active,
ln'ter-a'gent (-i'jlnt), n. An intermediate agent; an intermediary. -ln'ter-a 1gen-cy (-jfo-sT), n.
ln 1ter-am 1bu-la 1crnm (-itm1bl'i-la'krum), n. : L. pl. -LACRA
(-krd). Zool. In echinoderms, one of the arPas or zones
between two amhulacra. -ln 1ter-am-bu-la'cral (-krill), a.
ln 1ter-am'Dt-an (-ilm'nI-lln), a. [inter-+ L. mnni~ river:
cf. L. fnteramnus.]
Situated between, or indosed by,
J. Bryant.
rivers. "An inte.ramnian country."
ln 1ter-ar-tic'u-lar (-iir-tik 1l'i-lt.ir),a. Anal. Between articulating bones; a"', interarticular cartilages.
ln'ter-a-tom'lo (-1.i-tlSmli'k),a. Situated or acting between
the atoms i as, fnte.1·atomfcforces.
ln'ter-au-ric'u-lar (In 1ter-6-rlk'i'i-Jt.ir), a. Anat. Between
the auricles, as of the heart.
ln'ter-az'l-al (-llk1sI-al), a. Pertaining to, or situated in,
an interaxis ; coming between the axes.
'te\':!~~!'~h!8"~!Ti;-:fk{!'!}!~T), a. Bot. Situated within or

+

r::t

~Y!J!~~~~a

:~:;::,i;:J.,

frfiiid:

ln 1ter-az'la (-sis), n.; pl.

-AxEs (-sez). Arch. The space
~tween two axes.
IIin'ter a'li-a. lL.] Among IIin'ter ar'ma ai'lent le'ge1
LL.] In the midst of
other thingl!'I. [other persnni-.1 (le'jez).
I in'ter a'li-01. [L.] Among arms. or in time of war, the laws
are silent. C1ce1"0(Milo, iv. 10).
n'ter-all. i' ENTRAIL.
in'ter-al-ve' o-lar, a. See INT Im-. ln'ter-a.r'y-te'nold, a. See INin'ter-an-de'an, a. Situated be- TF.R-.
[TER•,1
tween or nmong the Andf's.
1n/ter-u/tar-of'd&I, a. See 1Nin'ter-an'i-mate, "· t, To ani- ln'ter-a1'traJ., a. See INTER-.
ln'ter-au'lic (Yn'tl!~'llk), a.
INTER-.
in'ter-&r'bo-ra'tion (ln'tl!r-iir'- :~:.~=~~-cofn7:iaxfd~e.
M-ri'shtln
1. n.
[infer- + L. in'ter-bu'tate, v. t. Also ln''1rbor tree.1
Interweaving of ter-bute'.
Iinter- + ba.ste to
sew.] To quilt. Obi.
branches of trees. Rare.

I

t!~:!r:~~te~~'a1,1!~S;e

lood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; <Mien,thin; nat9re, ver<!Y,re(250); 1t=ch 1n G. ich, ach(144); boll'; yet; zh=z
Full explaaatlona

i~~fi

;:s~
~~~{hl~ge;~ s°~r;t~;;tr\!it?
ir,Pafe~~);¥i-::vf::;
commands, invented with design to keep them low" (Mil~:~~:~1~0:J~h~e fi:; :J!':f
hes~eio~~l ~s~ 1~f if:;~::n;r,
(Goldsmith); cf. ,Pdesipning fovers" (id.).
is chiefly

:s

~:;!:!;~ ~~tr::~~dtj
fi~t:::
I
.s;::_P
f

f::=:~:r...:r;:
.i'.;;::I ::~~t~1!a:

~:;ir:::k>~e~tn!r;1i:;
o'i~r~l:ih~~t!:rnue~~l

0
~!~l\fe 0
H She had not had an intention or a thought
of going &ome1
until she had announced it to him as a settled desfgn '
0
:,!t;ntenti~~:
t~1fs
~:06;Jatte 0 !~s~i:
and the baths of::R'the western stars, until I die " ( Tennyson); .. I go amongst the buildinis of a city and I see a

/'JIJ.:

0
~~~:~~:H~°i:.{

r~i:~~a~ibr

~fi:~~:

~i:,1~;

l~!b';~

:ro:

;':foi:ii:~~;~~

A particular purpose or object, as a person's 1:1piritua.lwelfare, remembered in a celebration of Mass, prayer, etc.
1:S~~~~Pa.!-:XBr:1:e~:~::~r!fs:~~!
1
nical distinctions, see defs. INTENTION,which often sug~ests little more than what one m"ans or proposes to do,
implies Jess settled determination than PURPOSE, less defi-

:~r1
~iu!Ir~~DJ~ti~~~

9

+

z.

10. Roman Law. See FORMULA, 6.
11. R. C. Ch. More fully apeclal, or particular, lnter.tloa.

of At,t,,,.,-,,fatlono, Slpo,

ete., Immediately

preeede the Voeab11lar7.

lnazure. Numben referto§§lnGmn.
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INTERBASTATION
lll1ter-bed'(ln 1ter-bM'), "· I. Geo!. To lntentratify.
lll1ter-bed'dlld,p. a. Geo!. Occurring between beds, or

INTERCONVERSION

the true centra of the vertebra,. The structures so designated occur in several dilferent classes of vertebrates, and
are not all homol~us.
In the stegocephalians, certain

ln'ter-ohaplter(ln'ter-chilptti!r ), n. An intervening or iil-

serted chapter.
ID'ter-clt'l-zen-BhlP'
(-slt'l-z'n-shlP'), n. Citizenship, or
lying in a bed parallel to other beds of a different material;
the
right to civic privileges, in different bodies politic at the
interstratified.
0
it.:~a;":r~i!!e
fu"~~:;'!hfr~i~~~e~t°l~
same time, as in the different States of the United State1lll1ter-blen4'(ln 1ter-bllnd'), v. t. &, i.; pret. &, p. p. -BLBNn'certain mammals are simply ossified intervertebral disks.
Bll or-BLBNT'(-bllnt') ; p. pr. &:vb. n. -BLENn'mG. To blend ln1ter-cept' (Jnlter-sept'),
V. I. ; IN1TBR-<:BP"r'ED
; IN1TBE- lll'ter-clav'l-ole(-klllv'l-k'l), n. Zool. A ventral median
lilem brane bone situated in front of the sternum and between
together ; to commingle ; intermingle ; as, to interblena pa- CBJ'TfJNG.[L. interceptus, p. p. of inte,·cipere to intercept;
thos and mirth.
•
inter between
cop ere to take, seize : cf. F. intercept er. the clavicles in certain vertebrates, as the monotremes and
many orders of reptiles. It is sometimes a large T--lhaped
ID'ter-bourae'(ln'ter-boors'), a. Finance. Designating,
See CAPABLE.] 1. To take or seize by the way, or before
or pertaining to, securities the loans on which are simularrival at the destined place ; to stop or interrupt the prog~~i,'!t.!'~~\\,e~!~ff'!~i31t::J'~i't\.
tlh~h~~~::1:e~j~~!f:
taneously raised in different countries.
ress or course of ; to stop or check ; as, to intercept a letcles, or entirela absent. Ep1"sternum1 as sometimes used~ is
ID'ter-bran'chi-al(-brlll)'kl-111), a. Zool. Between the
1
branchire, or gills.
ter;
telei:i~~t!t!~~;rf:fe~}~
Jo11e, t:b~~~l~P~se~t1~s~~~~~r;;p:~f:d'tt
~;:~nt~th:PJtt
lll1ter-breed'(-briid'),
v. t. &, i.;pret. &p.p. -BRBD'(-brld');
S. To stop or prevent (from doing something); to hinder.
clavicle in various vertebrates.
Who i1itercepts me in my expedition?
p. pr.&, vb. n. -su1m'1NG. To brl!ed by crossing different
Shak. ln1ter-ola-vic'u-Iar(-kl<i-vlk'it-l<ir), a. Anal. a Between
stocks, varieties, or species of animals or plants.
3. To interrupt communication or connection with ; to cut the clavicles. b Of or pertaining to the interclavicle.
ID'ter-ca'dence(-ki'dfos), n. Mea. A supernumerary
off from view, approach, etc.
ln1ter-col-le'gl-ate(-kli-Ie1jl-tt), a. Existing, or carried on,
Pope.
While storms vindictive rntercept the shore.
pulse beat coming between normal beats, or the occurrence
colleges or universities.
4. Math. To include between ; as, that part of the line lnbetween
of such a beat.
1ter-col'llne (In 1ter-k~l'ln;
-in), a. [interL. colli,
ln'ler-ca'dent(-ki'dlnt), a. Irregular in rhythm; of the which is intercepted between the points A and B.
bill.]
Situated
between hills ; - applied esp. in geology to
Syn. - Cut off, stop, catch, seize, obstruct.
pulse, showing intercadence.
valleys
lying
between
volcanic
cones.
ln-ter'ca-Ia-ry(ln-ttlr'k<i-lit-rl), a. [L. intercalari8, inter- ln'ter-cept', v. l. To intervene i to interpose. Obs.
lll1ter-co-lo'Di-al(-kt-lo'nl-ill), "· Between or among colcalarius: cf. F. intercalaire. See INTERCALATE.]
1. Chron. ln'ter-cept'(In'ter-sept'), n. Math. A part cut off, or in- onies; pertaining to the intercourse or mutual relations of
tercepted, as a portion of a line included between two
Inserted or introduced among others in the calendar ; as,
1ter-oo-lc'D1-al-ly,adv.
colonies;as,inle1·colonialtrade.-1D
points,
or
cut
off
by
two
planes
or
a
cnrve
or
surface.
an intercalary month, day, etc.; also, of a year, having inID1ter-co-lum'nar(-kt-lfim'n<ir), a. 1. Between columns
pr. & vb. n. of INTERCEPT.
-Intercepting
tercalary days or an intercalary month ; esp., having the ID1ter-cept'IDIJ.:.P·
or pillars.
odd day (Feb. 29) inserted in the calendar of leap year.
1 00
S. Anal. Between columns; specif., between the columns
~ s
~V:n~~:edii;~f~il:ra~t':a~1a~
See BISSEXTJLB, n.
cylinder to assist in starting, and afterwards the valve au- of the external abdominal ring; as, the intereol1llllD&l' falcta,
2. Introduced or inserted among others at intervals ; of tomatically opens, causing the engine to run compound.
which covers the opening of the ring, and the 1Dtercol11D1D&r
the nature of a refrain ; - said of a line or stanza. Obs.
ln 1ter-cep'tlon(Tn1ter-seP'shun), n. [Cf. F. interception,
fl.hen, which exteud acrcss the upper part of the ring.
3. Inserted or introduced between the original or usual L. interceptio a taking away.] Act of intercepting, or state ln1ter-co-lum1D1-a'tlon(-ni-ii'shiln), n. [L. intercolumnielements or components ; interpolated ; of the nature of of being intercepted.
uni.] .Arch.. a The clear space
an intercalation; as, intercalnry matter in a writing.
ln'ter-cep'tlve(-tlv), a. Intercepting or tending to do so. between two columns, somelntercalary d&f, M~d., one on which no paroxysm of an in- ln1ter-cep'tor(-ter), n. [L. J One that intercepts, as a steam
times the distance between 4
Bot. a Growth
termittent disease occurs. -1. growth.
separator to prevent priming in a boiler.
their centers, measured at the
which takes place elsewhere than at the apex or growing
ln'ter-ces'sion
(-slsh'un
),
n.
[L.
inte1'Ceuio
an
intervention,
bottom of their shafts. b The 'b
point, as at the internodes in grasses. b Growth by intusa becoming surety : cf. F. intfrcessi.on.
See INTERCEDE.]
system of spacing between colsusception (which see). -1. ]Ull&I' year. = EMBOLISMIO YEAR.
l,
Act
of
interceding
;
mediation
;
interposition
between
umns, as of a given colonnade.
1
1
lll-ter ca-late (-liit), "· t ; -LAT'BD(-littld); -LAT'ING(-lit lntercolumniation is common- C
lng). [L. intercalatus, p. p. of intercalare to intercalate ; parties at variance, with a view to reconciliation ; prayer,
petition,
or
entreaty
in
favor
of,
or
(less
often)
against,
aninter+calm·, to call, proclaim. See CALENDAR.]1. Chron.
~~i
other or others.
To insert, as a day or other portion of time, in a calendar.
Certain proportions
But the Spirit ibelf maketh tntercesswn for us. Rom. viii. 26• bottom.
.I. To insert among others, as, esp., something additional,
were designated by Vitruvius:
foreign, or wmsual between the original or ordinary ele- S. Rom. Hist. The interposition of a veto by a magistrate,
0
esp. a tribune.
e
metlts or components; to interpolate; specif., Geol., to
3. Cfoil Law. The assumption of liability for the debt of diameters; 1yatyle, of two ;
introduce, as a bed or stratum, eAp. of lava, between layers
eTp1'omisBion
,or
privanother,
either
by
substitution,
called
of other material ; to interstratify.
0
\t~~da:-..~~;r!"~f
. .
atii1e intercession,· or by addition of a new debtor or sureSyn. - See INSERT.
four or more, and so great th.at Intercolummation. a Pycnoln-ter'ca-la'tlon(-liilshlln), n. [L. intercalatio: cf. F. fa. ty, called adpromis&ion, or cumulative interceBSion. See a wooden architrave has to be stylf;; h Systyle; c Eustyle;
EXPROlltISSION, ADPROJIISSION ; cf. FIDEJUSSION,
terr.alation. l. Chron. The insertion of a day, or other
usedinsteadofstone;
araeoays- d D1astyle; eArmostyle.
portion of time, in a calendar ; also, that which is thus in- ID1ter-ces'slon-al (In 1ter-sesh'un-111), a. Pertaining to, of tyle, when the intercolumniatious are alternately systyle
the nature of, or characterized by, intercession.
and arreostyle. These proportions rarely occur in ancient
serted ; an intel"Calary day, etc.
a. The insertion or introduction of anything among others, ln1ter-ces'sor(-ses'er),n. [Cf. F. intercesseur,L. interces- buildings, and the classification is merely theoretical.
sor a surety.]
l. One who intercedes i a mediator; one ln1ter-com'Dlon(-k~m'un), v. i.; -con'noNBn(-llnd); -co11'as, esp., something additional, foreign, or unusual between
who interposes between parties at variance, with a view to
m:0N-1No.
[OF. entrecommuner. See INTER-, COMMON; cf.
the members of a series or parts of a whole; interpolation;
reconcile them ; one who pleads in behalf of another.
INTBltCOMMUNE.~
l. To have mutual communion, interalso, that which is thus inserted; an interpolation; specif.,
Geo/., the introduction or existence of a bed or layer be- S. Eccl. A bishop who, during a vacancy of the see, ad- course, or association. Obs.
ministers the bishopric till a successor is installed. Ob•.
S. Eng. Law. To enjoy a right of common together; tween other layers.
Jntercalation1t of fresh-water SJ?eciesin some localities. Manft>ll. ln'ter-ces-so'rl-al (-se-so'rl-111; 201), a. Of or pertaining
said esp. of inhabitants of adjacent townships, manors, etc.
A plain example of Divine rntercalation into a presupposed to an intercessor
3. To share withothera; to participate mutually. Obs. or R.
J. Mart menu.
system of nature.
1ter-ceB'Bo-ry
(-ses'~-rl), a. [LL. -intercessoriua.] Per- ln1ter-com'mon-age(-itii, "· The practice, right, or priviID-ter'ca-la-Uve(ln-ttlr'k<i-lit-tlv), a. Tending to inter- lntaining
to, of the nature of, or characterized by, intercesof intercommoning.
lege
calate; intercalating.
sion; interceding; as, lntercessory prayer.
ID'ter-com'mon-er(-er), n. One who intercommons.
ID'ter-car'dl-nal(ln 1ter-kiir'dl-nl11), a. Between the car- "1'ter-change'
(-cbiinj'),
"·
t.; IN1TBR-CHANGl!D'
(-chinjd');
1ter-com-mune' (-kll-miin'),
1 (-miind') ;
1D
,,. i. ; -HUNBD
dinal points; - said of the points of the compass midway
IN1TER-CHANG'ING
(-chiin'jlng).
[ME. entrechangm, OF.
[Cf. INTBBCOMJION,
INTERCOJlllUNIbetween the cardinal points, as N. E. and S. W. - n. An entrechangier. See INTER- ; CHANGE,] l. To put each in -llUN'JNG(-miin'lng).
CATE,
COMMUNE.]
To
intercommunicate;
to
have
mutual
intercardinal point.
the place of the other ; to give and take mutually ; to ex- communion; to have mutual communkation or i11tercour10
ln1ter-cede'(-slid'),"· i.; -CED'BD(-siid'ed); -CBD'ING(-siid'- change
; reciprocate ; as, to lnterclwnge places.
1
by conversation.
Rare. -ln ter-com-mun'er(-i!r), n.
lng).
[L. intercedere, intercesmn,;
inter
ceaere to
I ~hall 11d,•rt'/11111ge
ln1ter-com'mnne,v. t. Scots Law. To outlaw, that is, depass: cf. F. intercider. See CEDE.] 1. Rom. Hist. To inMy waned state for Henry's regal crown.
Shak.
of intercourse with other mon. Obs.
tepose a veto; - said of a magistrate, esp. a tribune.
2:. To cause to follow alternately; to alternate ; to vary; lnprive
1ter-com-mu'D1-cate
(-k~-mii'nl-kiit), "· t. &, i.; -CAT'BD
I. To come, pass, or be between ; to intervene. Obs.
as, to interchange cares with pleasures.
(-kittld); -<:AT'ING
(-kiit'lng). To communicate mutually;
Syn. - See EXCHANGE.
na1:;::ur:d't'h~
:::::ilt~~1v~Jercecled
betwee~l~h;/
to
interchange;
to
hold
intercourse. -ln'ter-com-mu'Di1
ln 1er-change', ,,. i. To make an interchange.
To intervene so as to prevent or obstruct.
Obs.
(-mii'ln',er-change1 (lu'ter-chiuj 1 ), n. [Cf. OF. entrechange.J ca1tlon(-ki'shiln), 1 n. - ln'ter-com-mu'Di-ca-Uve
1tC11:
4. To act between parties with a view to reconcile differnl-kit-tlv),
a.
-1n
ter-com-mu'Di-ca
(-ki 1t~r), n.
1. Act of mutually changing ; act of mutually giving an
ences ; to make intercession ; to beg or plead in behalf of receiving; act of changing each for the other or one for an- ln 1ter-com-mun'lon(-miin'yun), n. Mutual communion;
mutual connection or action.
another ; to mediate ; - usually followed by u,ith and
other; exchange ; as, the intPrchange of civilities between
for; as, I will interceat with him for you.
ID'ter-com-mu'Di·lY
(-mii'nl-tr), n. Quality of being comtwo persona; sometimes, specif., barter; commerce. "In•
Syn. - Mediate, arbitrate. See INTIIBPOSB.
mon
to two or more persons or parties ; community of posof kindnesses."
South.
ID'ter-cllde',v. t. Obs. 1. To be, come, or paas, between. terchange
sessions, religion, etc.
Altemate succession ; alternation.
S. To secure by interceding ; also, to intercede with.
ln'ter-con'dy-lar(-kon'dl-ltir) } a. .Anal. Between conSweet 11/tPr<"hange
ID'ler-clld'er(Yn1tilr-siid'er), n. One who intercedes ; an
Of hill and valley, riven, woods, and plain 1.
Jfilton.
ln'ter-con'dy-lold(-k~n'dl-loid)
dyles.
_
intercessor i mediator; intervener.
ID'ter-change'a-ble(-chin'j<i-b'l), a [Cf. OF. e11.trechange- ln1ter-con-neot' (-k~-nlkt'), 11. t. ; -coN-NEcT'En; -coNID'ter-cel'lu-lar(-si!J!it-lfir), a. Lying between cells.
able.] Capable of bein!! interchanged ; specif. : a Mutual;
NBCT'ING.
To connect mutually or with one another.
lntercell11lar■pace, Bot., any space or cavity found between
1
reciprocal. Obs. b Following each other in alternate suc(-nlk'tld; -trd; 11\1),p. p. of INTBBCONor among the cells in plants. These spaces originate in ceBBion; alternating; as, the four fnterchangeable seasons. lll ter-con-nect'll4
Specif.: Mach. In gear, or so cmmected that the
two ways (see LYSLGBNOUSand &CHIZOGBNOUS). They commu .. Rare. o Changeable ; variable. Obs. d Admitting of ex- NBCT.
movement of any part causes the movement of the rest.
0
711lf.T':ii
"I11tercha11geable war- ID'ter-ccn-nec'tlon(-nek'shiln), n. Connection between;
change, or mutual substitution.
i:!,c!t.
rauts." Bncon. e That may be exchanp-ed or bartered. mutual connection.
air, but m&f contain water or various excretory products,
ln1ter-change1a-bll'l-lY(-bll'l-tl), ln1ter-change'a-ble- ID'ter-con'U-nen'tal(-k~n'tl-nen'tlil),
as gum, ream, or mucilage.
a.
Between or
among conti11ents; subsh 1ting or carried on between contiln'ter-cen'tral(-sen'trltl), "· a Between centers; as, in- neu, 11.• -ln'ter-cluml_e'a-bly, adv.
tercentral nerve fibers. b Pertaining to an intercentrum.
ln1ter-chang'er (-chin'Jer), n. One that interchanges;
nents; as, inte1·continental relations or commerce.
ln1ter-cen'trum(-trum), n.; pl. -TRA(-tr<i). Zoo/. A cen- esp., any of various apparatus in refrigerating and lique- ln1ter-con-ver'Blon(-klin-vllr'shun), n. Conversion into
fyine""mqchinPs. for c-oo1ingor condensing liquid, air, etc.
trmnlike element of the vertebral column alternating with
one another ; mutual conversion.
intere11lio a cutting through, fr. fre-colmme.] = JNTERCOLl'M'Nlinterciclere to cut asunder,l A
cuttinJ? off, through, or asun- t:~:-e';;-lum'J~~:~rinfe~~I
in'ter-col'um-na'tlon. -t JNTERder. ObB.
in'ter-ci'aion, n (See TNTERCI• l'OJ.UM NI ATION.
DENT.]
A fa1ling or failing.
1n1ter-co-lum'n1-a-ry (-kti:-lflm'..
nl-li-r~, a .Arch. lntercolum,{c~a ~ee
or
r:,ter-c;;'ibat. n. CO m~
amom? fellow citizens.
in'ter-com-bine',i•.t. See 1NTERin'ter-claap', 1'. ,. See INTER-.
in'ter-cloae' (-kli"iz'J, ,,. t, [in- in'ter-com'ing, n. Intervention;
tPr- + rlo~e. foieeINTF.RCUJDE.]
interference. Ohs.
To shut in : to inclose. Ohll.
in'ter--com'mon, n. Low. Act
in'ter-ctoud', 1:. t. 'l'o cloud at
of;
g::,~~0:}:~~~o~~?ni~
intervals. Ro,·e.
ln'ter-clude', 1,.t. [ l., interclt1.• Law. To intercommune. Obs.
dere i11tn·c:lmmm: fotr·r between in'ter-com'mon-•ble,
a. See
+ clauderP to shut. See (.'LOSE.] -AHI.E
[TER•,1
To shut off. out, or up: to m- in'ter-com'mu-aal, a. See 1NtercPpt; confine; cnt off Ohs. !n1ter-com'mune, n. .Act of in•
in'ter-clu'aion, n. f L. mterclu- tercornmuning. Rart',
Hiu. See INTERCI.UnE.]
A shut- in 1ter-com-mu1nl-c•bll'l-ty, n.
ting up ; inter~eption ; a stop- See JNTEH-.
[INTER-.,
fiing; obstruction. Ohs.
ln'ter-com-mu'nl-ca--bJe.a. See
ln'ter-com-mu'nl-cate, a.. Intercommunicated.
(..,,-n),a. Anat. Between the
se_g-mentF1
of the coccyx.
in'ter-col-le' gt-an (-k tJ-1e'j r- iB'ter-co'n&l. (I, See INTER-,
in'ter-con-fe■ 'llon-al, a. Subf.;{-.;_CQ/011
l,
sisting between. or common to,
[L. intP1·rnlnmni"m : <'.f. F. en-, different confeasions.
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INTERCONVERTIBILITY

INTERFERE

ID1ter-con-vert'l-ble(ln 1ter-k1Jn-vftrltl-b'l), a. Converti-

1D1ter-de-pend'ent (In 1ter-dt-p5n'dllnt), a. Mutually deble the one into the other ; interchangeable ; as, coin and pendent.
bank notes are interconverl'ible.-1.D'ter-con-vert'l-bll'l-t:,
lD1ter-de-rlv'a-Uve(-di-riv1ti-tlv),n. Philal. A word derived from the same ultimate source appearing in each of
(-billl-tl), n. -lD'ter-con-vert'l-bl:,, adv.
two or more languages in consequence of borrowing by
I.D'ter-coa'tal
(-kl!s1tiil), a. 1. Anal. & Phyaiol. Between
the ribs; as, tl.Je intercostal spaces; pertaining to, or p1·0one from another ; - contrasted with a cognate, which is
not the result of borrowing.
duced by, the intercostalmusclesi as,intercostal respiration.
2. Bot. Between the veins or nerves of a leaf.
ln'ter-dlct (Yn'ter-dlkt), n. [ME. entredit, enterdit, OF.
3. Shipbu'ilding. Of or pert. to the short lengths of plate entredU, F. interdit, fr. L. interdictum, fr. interdicere to
or bar of either set of longitudinal or hansverse frames
dicere to say. See
interpose, prohibit ; inter between
DICTION.]
1. A prohibitory decree; a prohibition.
worked between the other set; as, au intercostal keelson,
These are not fruits forbidden ; no interdict
made up of successive short plates and bars in a fore-andDefends tlte touching of these viands pure.
Milton.
aft plane connecting continuous transverse frames.
a. Law. a Civil Law. Orig., an administrative order of
IDtercosta.l arteries, Anal., arteries supplying or lying in the
the prretor, issued by virtue of his imperium, for the preintercostal spaces. They are mostly branches of the aorta,
vention or punishment of offenses concerning sacred or
but the superior intercostal, which gives off branches to the
first and second iutercostal spaces, arises from the subpublic property or breaches of the peace ; later, an order
clayian .. The i_nterual mammary and musculophrenic arissued by him as a remedy in certain cases, esp. cases of
teries give ofl branches, known as &nterior lntercostals,
disputed
possession, commanding certain things (then
which anastomose with those derived from the aorta. technically called a decree), or, usually, forbidding certain
i. muscles, Anat., short muscles which extend between the

+

degrees. It may be intellectual, or sympathetic and emotional, or merely personal; as, an in~rest in ;philosophical
research; an interest in human suffering; the interest which
an avaricious man takes in money getting.
Perhaps, in its most common use, the word interest stand11for
0 0
:1erT~~=~e~~;:t
~f : ;:fs~~u~~t°le ~=~~fni~!~s~~a
i~:~e::
~~ci!~~,~~i~l:~r:fL~he muy not at the moment be
8. The condition or quality of exciting concern or of being
of moment; as, questions of interest; scholarly interests.
7, Injury; also, compensation for iujury; damages. Obs.
8. The price or rate of premium per unit of time that is
paid by a borrower for the uise of what he borrows ; specif., a rate per cent of money paid for the use of money
or the forbearance of demanding payment of a debt; also,
the system of permitting or requiring this payment, or the

~~1.isro:l

I:~f~
~~1fe~~~~:~~=e~~~\;tfi~:arJ1~
:n~~tcff!t~~:t
(usually periodically added to the prkcipal) beside$ the
0

original capital it is called compound interest. In Roman
Dutch law interest is classified as compensatory !nterea"t,

1de?tfo\h: 1:
~yv~i~in~:~:y~r::~~r~:te~~~~tJPd\~ihe
~~.<t~'i.'!.v~~gn~~~a i:~~!~N;~~;~~';!,>;
Jg~: ¥1~~,:,t!~d~~t
fault; lucrative interest. represeutillg the creditor's possible
procedure as that of the action, but later to have been

8
~~ t!l~hdts\i1~i 8fa~~~~i,e
fg!e:~;:.jt~8:~c!~:af.·,
fibers extend downward and forward, and the intema.l intercostals, extending downward and backward. They ex-

0 1
~:

profits from his having the use of his own money. The
Roman law distinguished between the damages that a
creditor might exact from a defaulting debtor, and inter-

r;~!xflb,l~:t,
~d p!~=
m~~~~~nar1,eth!tt~)~:!Hi~:s
e;~~:n~ekf!:ntt·
f~fe~~:n
vl;ju:~lt:n~
::)!~l\~t
{:ft':r!:::p~':;h1T~A~::n~~Ji;
:~i~~ra:t
or summary process.
W. A Jlu11te,except the fmnua nauticum, or hiterest on certain maritime
feS:3ict~s;,~~:~ra~!fNeih:s ~]!iit~~t~0

~hi~h hibitory ,· also, as single and double.

~,!1a~.!111~h:~t!~i~~sS}~f!fg;:sbK{fh~nfo~1:r!:-;e~,
lie in the intercostal spaces. -t. veins, Anat., the veins of
the intercostal spaces. The lower ones are tributaries of the
azygos veins. The superior intercostal veins of each side
are formed by the union of those of two or three of the
~a1~Ant;;~~c::1:~tl.aces, and open into the right azygos

0

b In the systems founded on the Civil law, as Scots law, loans, which was less restricted. Com_pound interest was
desiJnated as uaurae usur&n1m. The Canon law forbade
~'th:tE;i:l{~~Ta~.
order corresponding to
all intere.,t as such, to which the term usura came to be
1
3.
R.
G.
Oh.
A
prohibition
by
the
Pope,
by
which
the
IDter-coa'tal, n. An intercostal part or structure.
clergy or laymen are restrained from performing, or from
1D1ter-course(fo'ter-kors; 201), n. [Formerlyentercourse,
to have actually arisen {d.amnumemergens)and later of a sum
attending, divine service, or from administering the offices stipulated for as the loss of profit (lucrum ceasana). With
OF. entrecours commerce, exchange, F. entrecours a recipor enjoying the privileges of the church.
rocal right on neighboring lands, L. 'intercursus a running
the development of the modern commercial and industrial
1
1
system the restrictions were gradually abandoned, and the
between, fr. intercurrere to run between. See INTER-; iD'ter-dlct'(Tn ter-dlkt'), v. t.; -DICT ED; -DICT'ING. [ME.
use of the term interest was extended until it came to have
entredite.n to forbid communion: cf. L. interdicere, interCOURSE.]1. Intimate connection or dealings between perdictum. See INTERDICT, n.] 1. To forbid: to prohibit or its present significance, the term usury being restricted to
sons or nations, as in common affairs and civilities, in corthose
cases where excessive interest is demanded. Condebar ; as, to interdict trade with foreign nations.
respondence or trade; communication; commerce; esp.,
cerning the nature and causes of interest there is no defJfilton.
Charged not to touch the inlerrhcted tree.
interchange of thought and feeling; communiou.
inite
agreement
among economists.
Most economists,
2. Law & .E'ccl. To lay under, or prohibit by, a.n interdict;
2. Sexual couuection ; coition ; as, illicit iutercourse.
to cut off or debar from something, as from religious of- ~i1':t'i~~}y
t~a~!
~i:r::a~;~s~:ti~~~:
3 Intercommuuication or interconnection of things; also,
fices, privileges, etc., as a city, a church, au individual.
a way of communicating, as a passageway.
Obs.
e~:tri-::ie:t
!~ii!Se;!:!e1~i::!~t~~h~lai~1~le~d
Syn. - See FORBID,
4. Interchange, or exchange, as of letters. Now Rare.
1tlOD(-dik'ahun),
I.D'ter-dlc
n. [L. interdictio: cf. F. inThis i,;weet111lercourse
:~~
f!h:~!~i~Ti!'o~!~
~t~ls'f11!_~ fg~!s~a~TE:Sfiatig~~
terdiction.]
1.
Act
of
interdictiug,
or
state
of
being
interOf looks and smiles.
Milton.
sidered to represent: (1) the result of difference
value
&. Interchange, or alternate succession ; alternation. Obs. dicted ; also, an interdict.
of present goods and future goods: (2) the price paid for the
2.
Civil&:
Scots
Law.
A
restraint,
voluntary
or
judicial,
6. Act of intervening; intervention ; interposition; that
(3)
the
payment
to
the
capitaluse
of
productive
capital:
placed upon a person suffering from mental weakness, ns ist for his abstinence; (4) with certain socialists, as Rodwhich intervenes ; au interval. Obs.
respects an act or acts which may affect his estate.
bertus and Marx, wealth obtained by exploitation of labor.
Syn. - Communication. commerce, communion, fellowlD'ter-dlc'Uve (-tTv), a. Having the power or effect of 9. Any excess over and above an exact equivalent; ship, familiarity, acquaintance, connection.
interdicting;
as, an inte,·dictive. sentence.
ln'ter-coz'al (-kok'siil), "· ZoiJl. Situated between the bases
chiefly in the phrase with interest.
iD'ter-dic'tor(-tor), n. [L.] One who interdicts; speof the legs, or coxre, of an insect.
You shall have your d'::~~sa~i;N~:i,erest.
Shak.
cif., Scots Law, a per,mn whose consent is made neceBSary
lD'ter-cropl(ln'ter-krop'), "· t. & i.; -CROPPED' (-kroptt);
by a bond of voluntary interdiction to certain acts of the fD'ter-est (ln'te'r-0st) 1 V. t. ,' IN'TER-EST·ED;IN'TER-BST-ING.
-caoP 1PING. Auric. To cultivate by planting simultaneous
[From
intere.,s'd,
p.
p.
of
the
older
form
interess,
fr.
then.
:
person
executingthe
bond.
crops in alteniate rows; as, to intercrop an orchard. Also,
n.J 1. To cause to share;
to use for catch crops at seasons when the ground is not 1D1ter-dlc'to-r:,(-dlk'tti-rl), a. [L. interdictorius.] Hav- cf. F. interes.,er. See INTEREST,
a
sl1are;
to
make
a
participator.
Rare.
to
invest
with
ing
the
powP.r
or
effect
of
interdicting
;
pertaining
or
becovered by crops of the regular rotation.
By faith we become mterested in the propitiation. J. D. Burm.
ID'ter-cropt,n. Agric. A crop grown among or between longing to interdictiou: interdictive; prohibitory.
2. To involve the interest or welfare of; to affect; con•
iD'ter-dig'l-tate(-dTj'l-tiit), v. ;_ & t.; -TAT-'lm (-tit 1~d);
the rows of anothPr crop; a catch crop.
cern; involve ;-now rare except in thep. p. and of per-TAT-'ING (-tiittTng).
[inter-+ L. digitus finger.] To inlD'ter-croBB'
(fo'ter-kr6s' ; 205), "· An interbreeding; the
sons ; as, he was interested in the failure.
terlock as the Hugers of two joined hands ; to interweave.
result of crossbreeding.
To cause or induce to have a share or iuterest ; to preID!ter-croas'(-kr6s'), v. t. & i.; -CROSSED' (-kr&t'); iD'ter-dlg'l-ta'Uon(-tii'shliu), n. Act or condition of in- 3.
vail upon to participate ; as, to interest one's self in anterdigitating; an interdigitating process .
..cnoss'tNG. 1. To cross each other, as lines.
behalf; to interest a banker in a loan.
lD'ter-dom&'(Tn',er-dom'), n. Arch. An open space be- other's
2. To interbreed.
A goddess who used to interest herself in marriages. Addison.
1D1ter-cr:,s1tal-ll-za'Uon(-krls'tlll-T-zi'shun; -i-zii'shlin), tween the inner and outer P.bells of a dome or cupola of 4. To engage the attention of ; to awaken interest in ; to
masonry.
n. The contemporaneous crystallization of two associated
emotion or passion in, in bel1alf of a person or
a. [Arbitrarily formed from inle- excite
minerals l'esultiug in their mutual inclusion, so that each lD'ter-en'ttal(-en'shlll).
thing ; to arouse the curiosity of; as, the subject did not
Maih. Involving a combination of the
retains through the mass its own crystallographic and op- gro-differ,nlial.]
interest
him.
operations and notions of integration and differentiation
tical orientation.
To love our native country, ... to be interested in its concerna,
Drydea.
lD1ter-cul'tur-al(-klll'~r-lll), a. Agric. a Cultivated, as a in one term and under one more general concept that re- is natural to all men
gards the former as the negative of the latter, so that Yx' Syn. - Excite, entertain, engage, occupy, hold.
cro
een the rows of some other crop. b Pertaining to
1
lD'ter-eat-ed
(ln
ter-es-ted),
p.
a.
[See
INTEREST,
v. I.]
or
ating a system of tillage in which the soil is sthTed. may be written for ydx ; integro-dilferential.
Renton.
l. Having the attention engaged; 110.ving emotion or
wh
e plant is growing, as with any hoed crop.
lnterentl&l function, a product of a derivative (of nth order
passion
excited;
as,
an
interested
listener.
1
,m ter-cur'rence (-kllr'lus), n. [See INTERCURRBllT.] A
as to x) by an integral (of mth order as to u), a.s
2. Having an interest : having a share or concern in some
passing or running between; nn intervening occurrence.
project or affair; involved; as, fiuancially interested,· coniD'ter-cur'rent(-~nt), a. [L. inlercurrens, p. pr. of inter- When the order of the factors is interchanged, the product
Renton.
cerned in a cause or in consequences ; liable to be affected
currere. See INTERCUR.
l 1. Running or coming between is called an ininterenti&l function.
or prejudiced ; as, an interested witness; having self-inter(-ii'kwl-nok'shlll), a. Astron. Coming
or among; specif.: a Coming in between or among; lying iD'ter-B'qul-noc'Ulll
between the equinoxes. - n. Either solstice.
est ; concerned for one's own advantage; not disinterested;
between. Obs. b Intervening. C P.t08inll'between. Ob.,. & R.
iD'ter-eat
(ln'ter-est),
n.
[For
earlier
interess,
ME.
interas,
generosity proceeding from interested motives.
2. Med. a Not belonging to any partfrular season; as, an
Ob,.
intercurrmt fever. O'ur. b Occurring in the conrse of an- esse, LL. lnteresse usury, compensation, L. intm·esse to be ln1ter-eat-1Dg,p. a. 1. Of concern ; important.
2.
be
different,
to
make
a
difference,
to
be
of
Engaging
the attention; exciting, or adapted to excite,
between,
to
other disease And modifying its course; - said of a disease.
importance
;
interest,
curiosity,
or
inter
between
esse
to
be
;
influenced
by
emotion
i
as,
inte1·est-ing
news.
1
lD ter-cur-aa'tlOD(-kllr-si'shun), n. [L. ·intercursare, OF. interest, F. fnteret, fr. L. interest it interests, is of in- -lD'ter-eat-lDg-ly, ad,,. -ln'ter-eat-lng--neaa, n.
freq. of intercurrere.] Act of running or coming between;
terest, 3d sing. pres. of interPsse. See INTER-; ESSENCE.] Interest POllc:v. A polic7 that shows on ,ts face that the
interposition.
Rare.
1, A right, title, share, or participation in a thinJ,?, as, for- insured has an insurable mterest in the matter insured.
lD1ter-cu-ta'ne-ous(-ki!-tii'nt-us), a. [Cf. L. intercus, -cu- merly,
iD'ter-lacB'(In 1ter-fiis'), n. A surface, esp. a plane surface,
in the production of an e.ffe-ct; specif., participation
tis.] Situated under the skin; subcutaneous.
in advantage, profit, and responsibility; as, an interest in forming a common boundary of two bodies or spaces.
iD'ter-def!er-en'tlal(-d~f'er-~u 1shi11), a. [See INTER-;
a brewel'y; he has parted with his interest in the stocks. 1D1ter-la'clal (-fii'shiil), a. 1. Included between two
VASDEFERBNS.] Atur.t. Lying between the vasa deferentia.
that in which one has such an interest ; esp., busi- plane surfaces or faces i as, an inte.1facial angle.
lD1ter-de-nom1l-na1Uon-al (-dt-nom 1T-nii1shlin-al), a. Oc- Hence,
2. Relatinf? to, or of the nature of, an interface.
neM affairs ; business; concernment ; as, his interests are
curl'ing between or among, or common to, different denom(-fll-slk 11'i-l<ir),a. Between fasciclea;
in foreign parts; his money is inveeted in mining interests. iD't&r-laa-clc'U-lar
inatio11s ; as, interdenominational fellowship or belief.
specif., Bot., between the vascular bundles.
2. Concern, or the state of being concerned or affected,
1D1ter-den'tal (-d~u'tiU), a. 1. Situated or put between esp. with re~pect to advantage, personal or general; hence, interfucicular cambium. Bot. See CAMBIUM.
teeth ; as, the interdental space in a gear wheel.
ln1ter-le-nea'tral (-te-nes'triil), "· [inter-+ L. fenestra
good, rPgar led as a Relfish benefit ; profit ; benefit.
2. Phon. Formed or articulated with the tongue between
window.] Situated between windows.
The common intere11f and public good. Sir 1-V'.Temple.
the upper and lower teeth ; as, interdental consonants.
3. Influeuce due to personal qualities or state, social or 1D1ter-len1ea-tra'Uon(-fen 1es-trii'shlln), n. Arch. a The
lD'ter-den'W(-tll), n. Arch. A space between two dentils.
width of pier between two windows. b Arrangement of
political connections, or the like.
I.D'ter-de-pend'
(-dt-pend'), v. i.; -PEND 1ED; -PEND,ING. To 4, The persons intereRte<l in any particular business or windows with relation to the distance between them,
depP.nrl upon OUP. anoth~r ; to be interdepende:nt.
whether measured from axis to axis or from opening to
measure, taken colle~tively; as, the iron interest.
opening. Cf. FENESTRATION.
ID'ter-de-"11end'en1e
(-dt-p~n'di'ns)
n. Mutual depend&. Excitement of feeling, whether pleasant or painful, acln1ter-de-11end'en-ov
(-dt-pen'dlln-sT)
ence. "The incompanying special attPntion to some object ; concern. ln1ter-lere' (in'ter-fiir'), v. i.; IN 1TER-FERBn' (-fiird'); IN'terdPpPnd1:mc~
of virtuP. an,1 knowledge."
M. A mold.
[OF. e11tr,jerfr to strike (each
TER-FER1ING (-fer'lng).
JntP.rPstexvresses mental excitement of various kinds and
ln'ter-eool'er, 11. ,Jfoch. A de- costal mayhaveasim1larbranch. in'ter-de.ah', r. t. ~ee INTJrn •• TKR-. - in'ter-d!f-fu'sion, n. - tn'ter--ea■',v. t. [See INTEREST,in'ter-est-less. a. ~ee -LESS.
vice for cooling air between suc- in'ter-course', ,,. i. Obs. 1. To in'ter•dea.l', n. Traffic.- in'ter• in'ter-dif-fu'sive, a. -in'ter-difv. t.] To interei-it: also, to affect interest lottery. See LOTTERY.
CE'Blitive
litta;:r,,s
of compression. - course or run through or across. deal', 1,. i. -in'ter--de,l'er, n. fu'aive--neaa.n.
ln'ter--Eu'ro-pe' an, a. See IN•
•I~t~~i~{e.0~~_8· TER-,
2. To have intercourse.
ln'ter•cool'ing. n.
1t e'r-d l' j'l- ::t:!~:,s!:
9;T~~~
in'ter-cor'u-cold, a. See INTER-. in'ter-crea'cence. n. Emhr11ol. t!~~~~den'tauy.w,1•.~f~~.;;~:! i~;t!'.;~;~t 1
in'ter.ea'se (ln'ter.~s't!), n. ln'ter-falk', t·. t. [See INTER•;
together of tissues.
in'ter--de-pend'ent..ly, arh,. of
ln'ter•cos'mic
(-k tsz'm l k), A .L'TOWinl.!
See INTEREST, n.] Law . • A DEFALK.]To interrupt. Obs.
in'ter-cos'mi- al (-ml-kr'tl). a. in 1 ter-cru'r&l (ln'ti!r-krOO'r,7L), INTERDEPE:'li' PE~T.
Jn:n--1~~,~~-,~~tf/~,,!t:;J~!r o~~TJ,,~- egal interest in property. b In- }f~~r-ir:::~re/·
interfecsal. a. 4-n. (;nter- + terest upon money. See>INT ERLocated or existing among the n. See INTlm-.
[TER--1
1;,. ~:e'~;-in'ter-dor'
rlor.~0.1.1 ZoOl. See ARCUAUA. Es T. - in'ter-es'ae ter'mi-ni in'ter-fec'tor, n. [L., fr. interin'ter-crya'tal-line, a. See 1N- f:~~:1::t~~;ti~e.
p]anets or stars.-in'ter.cos'miin'ter-d.uce'. t INTERDICE.
(tO.r'mY-nt) [LL., lit., interePt ficere to kill.] Lit., a slaraer;esp.,
cal-ly. n ln.
[CO!'ITAI
.. J ln'ter-cul1ture (ln'ti!r-kfil'UJ.r), TEH-. - -de--atruc'tive-neas,n.
in'ter-d!ce', n. [Perh. tr. con- II in'ter-dum vul'gus rec'tum of tel'm or endl, Common Law,
ln'ter-cos'tal·lJ".ar'1, of 1NTERf
INln.'ter-co1J'to--hu'mer-al (ln't~r- in,~~~,I~~e~~r[Ei~:tercur- fusion of}", enlrefoJ.<w(OF. also vi'det. [L.] The crowd some- the right of entry conferred by
rere: cf. OF. enfrPcorre.
See -taiR?) with F. entre-deu:r inter• times Reesrightly.
the demise of a leasehold es- TER-.
Horace ( Epistles, IL i. 63). tate, before entry is mode.
INTKRCOUR~E.
l To run or come vening space, lit., heh·een two.
in"ter-fem'o--ral,a.. Anat. SituCf, DEUCE, JNTERllUC'K, INTER•
intere. t ENTIRE.
ignating the lateral cutaneous between ; to jntet"Vene. Ohs.
in'ter-ea.■ee', n. A party in in- ~ted between the thighs; as. the
Cnrp. An intertie. Oln;, in'ter~p't!on,
TIE.]
n.
[L. foterl>ranchof the second intercostal
mterfemoral membr.aneof a bat.
Something in'ter-dict',
n. Interdicted. Oh1t, emptio.] De~trnetion. Obs
::~~..ft!:i~iy,
adv.
nerve, which crosP-esthe axi1la
1n1t.er-fer'ant (ln 1ti!r.flr'4nt),
in'ter-cllc'tum,
n.:
7,1.
-TA
(-ta).
in'ter-e-pim'er-a.1.
a.See
INTER-.
ln'ter-cur1reJLt..ly, adv. of INin'ter-eat-ed-nea1, n. See-NESS. n. Law. A contestant in an in~!~ :~s~!~'kt::r~k!¥ ~et~; i~;
L.] Ci1,i1 Law. = INTERDICT,
ln'ter-ep'i-the'll-al, a. Zoi:il. Be- in'ter-e■t-er, n. One who inter- terference case before the Paten&
t, To lnte~i~t·
n'ter-dif.fule', v. t. See IN- tween epithelinl cells.
ests.
half of the arm. The third infer.
Office. U. s.
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INTERFERENCE

INTERLARDATION

other); entre between (L. inter)+ OF. ferir to strike, F. ln 1ter-fret'ted (In 1ter-fret'ed), a. [See FRET to ornament.
Jtrir, fr. L. ferire. Cf. FERULE. J 1. To strike one foot
Her. Linked as if interwoven; - &'tid
,
against the opposite foot or ankle in the action of goiug ; of annulets, bows of keys, crescents,
I
- ordinarily said of a horse, sometimes of a human being.
etc. Cf. FRETTED.
~- To come in collision ; to clash ; also, to be in opposi- 1n1ter.fuse' (-fiiz'), v. t. / .IN 1TER-FL"SED'
tion; to run at cross-purposes;
as, interfering claims.
(-filzd'); IN 1TER-Fus 1rno(-fiiz'fo~). [L.
3. To euter into, or take a part iu, the concerns of others;
interfusus, p. p. of interfunden' to pour
to intermeddle; interpose ; intervene.
between ; inter between
fundere to

J

+

To intffj(:re with party disputes.
Swift.
pour. See FUSE to melt. J 1. To com4. Physics. To act reciprocally, so as to augment, diminbine (one thing with another), as by Interfrettcd Crcsish, or otherwise affect one another ; - said of waves, rays
scattering or mixing;
often, to co11icents
of light, heat, etc. See INTERFERENCE, 2.
bine intimately, as by fusiug or blending; to intermingle.
&. Patent Law. To claim substantially the same invention
Keats, in whom the nioral SL't'..'llls to have so perfectly iutcrfw,;ed
the phyBica_l rnan, that you might almost suy he could frel ~Or•
so that the question of the priority of invention is involved
row with lus hands.
Lou:dl.
between the claimants; -distinguished
from infringe.
2. To pass (one thing or element) into or through others,
6. Philo{. To change by interference.
as by pouring or spreading ; to infuse or diffuse.
7 . .Football. When off side, to check with the body an opThe ambient air, wide wterfu.~ed.
.Milton.
posing player who is attempting to tackle the runner with
3. To enter widely or deeply into ; to permeate; penethe ball. ln the Euglish game interfering is not allowed.
trate i pervade; as, his soul was inter fused with joy.
Syn. - See INTERPOSE.
v. i. To blend; fuse.
1ter-fer'e'ns), n. [See INTERFERE.]
ln 1ter-fer 1ence (T11
1. Act, in'ter-fuse',
1
1
process, or state of interfering ; as, the stoppage of a ma- ln ter-fu sion (-fii'zhuu), n. [Cf. L. inteifusio a flowing
between.]
Act
of interfusing, or state of being interfused.
chine by the interference of some of its parts ; a meddleBut tlw i11te1:(usia11of religion ull(l virtue is not in fact so close
some inte1ference in the business of others.
as to secure their habitual coexistence.
J . .Jiartincau.
2. Physics. The mutual influence, under certain condi- ln 1ter-gan'gli-on 1lc (-ga1)'glI-on 1Tk), a. Anat. Between
tions, of two beams of light, or series of pulsations of
and uniting the nerve ganglia; as, i11terganglionic cords.
sound, or, generally, two waves or vibrations of any kind, ln 1ter-gla 1clal (-gla 1shal), a. Geol. Of, pertaining to, or
producing certain characteristic
phenomena, as colored
designatiug, a comparatively
warm epoch occurring befringes, dark bands, or darkness, in the case of light, sitween two glacial epochs; as, an interglacial climate.
lence or increased intensity in sounds i neutralizaticn or ln 1ter-g1yph1 (in'ter-glTft), n. Arch. The space between
superposition of waves generally.
The term is most comtwo glyphs.
monly applied to light, and the undulatory theory of light
affords the proper explanation of the phenomena which ln'ter-gra-da'tion (-grli-da/shUn), n. Transition through a
series· of gr.a<les, forms, or kinds, varying only by consecare considered to be ~rode. ~ed by the su:perzl:°sition of
utive and related differences;
also, an intermediate
or
:it'i;th!nth!~!!1~as~f
~!~t~~~~J~~~!~~l 1!~~l~ 0!~~-in transitional form in such a series.
3. Wireless Teleg. The intermixing of e]ectric waves or sig- 1n'ter-grade 1 (-grad1), n. An intermediate or transitioual
nals meeting in space, causing them to be undecipherable.
form ; an intergra.dation.
4. Philo{. Influence exerted upon a sound, word, or phrase ln 1ter-grade' (-gri"id'), v. i.; -GRAD'En (-griid'e'.d); -GRAn'by a neighboring sound, word, or phrase, sufficient to cause
rno (-griid'lng).
To merge gradually one with another
a change in its sound, position, or form, as in assimilation,
through a continuous series of intermediate forms, kinds,
or types ; to exhibit intergradation.
1
0
~~~~\'e~~nr::~~;\?~~
~~!~~e~ilsd!s
fl ll the
ln 1ter-gra\."e' (-grav 1), v. t. To grave or carve between ;
phenomena which n.re the result of intra.verbal interft.'rr'ne<',
to engrave in alternate parts. 3Kingsvii. 28(Douay Ver.).
such as epenthesis, metathesis, and umlaut.
Oertd.
in 1ter-grow' (-gro'), v. i. To grow among f:lach other; to
6. Patent Law. Act or state of interfering (see INTERFERE,
grow intermixed.
v. i., 5), or the proceeding for determining the question of
1n1ter-1rown' (-gr0n'), a. Characterized by intergrowth.
priority of invention involved.
6. Mach. Incorrect gearing of gear teeth through faulty in'ter-growth' (ln'ter-grOth'), n. 1. A growing between,
among, or together; also, the product of such a process;
design so that the lines of action cross.
lnterlerence colors or colours. Colors produced by the as, in parallel inter.growth/ sphernlitic intergroU'ths.
2. Specif.: Bot. Growth by intussusception.
destruction or weakening of certain wave lengths of a composite beam of light in consequence of interference (see ln'ter-hy'al (-hi'al), a. [interh.yoid
-a.l.] Zool.
INTERFERENCE,
2). The colors of thin films as in the soap
Designating a small rodlike bone by which the conm of
bubble, of mother of pearl, of iridescent glass and, in many
the hyoid is articulated with the cartilage counectiug the
cases, of the plumage of birds and insects are interference
hyomandibular and symplectic in many teleost fishes. colors.
n. An interhyal bone or element.
Interference figures. Optical Min. The figures observed
ln'ter-lm (In 1ter-Im), n. [L., fr. intei· between.] l. The
when certain secmeantime; time interveniug;
interval between events, etc.
tions of crystal1
2
All the ft1te1·im is
~iee~eli~d~g~1ve~~:
#¢·
Like a phantasma, or n hideous dream.
Shak.
2. [cap.] Hist. Either of three compromisPs made hy the
t~:s~
Emperor Charles V. of Gerrnauy for the sake of hannouiztion of a uniaxial
ing the conflicting opinions of Protm:f.ants and Catholics.
crystal. cut norThese were the Ra.tiabon Interim. taking its name from the
mal to the vertical
Diet of Ratisbon, 1541; the Augsburg Interim, from the Diet
axis, shows a seof Augsburg, May, 1548; and the Leipzig Interim, from the
ries of concentric
0
1f~;a~fi{r~~~<;lJ::l~7.
colored rings with
i111fi!~z!~e~Yg~~~f\l!1le~
None of these compromises was effectual.
~r~!~r~ s~ ~:1le~ Intf'rference Figures: 1 produced by a uni. in'ter-lm,
a. Belonging to an interim ; done, made, ocbecause due to the
t~/~';;(!~ci? J~lia~iz~~a!~~l curring, etc., for an interim or meantime; temporary ; as,
lu- analyzer are at right angle:,;to each other
an 'intrrim injunction or order pending an af1peal.
interim certificate, .Finance, a temporary
or preliminary
Interference spectrum. Optics. A spectrum produced
certificate, as one entitling the owuer to receive certain
by interfereuce;
a diffraction spectrum.
shares or bonds to be afterwards issued. - i, dividend. Piln 1ter-fer1ent (fo 1ter-fer 1ent), a. Interfering, or tending
to interfere.
a:1~;!1~~1~~\~\fJ?;\~e~~
~,~;;~~i~;i~ate
ln 1ter-fe-ren'tial (-fe-ren 1shal), a. Physics. Of, pert. ln'ter-lm-ls'tlc (-Ts'ttk)
\ a. [interim +-ist +-ic: cf.
to, or depending on, interference, as of light; -said
esp.
ln'ter-im-is'tl
cal
(-tY-kill)
G.
inte1'imistisd1.]
Of or
with reference to the use of the interferometer.
pertaining to an interim; falling in, or designed for, an
ln'ter-fer-om'e-ter (-fer-om 1e-ter), n. [See INTERFERE;
1
interim. - ln ter-lm-ia'ti-cal-ly, adv.
-METER. J Physics.
An instrument for measuring small
movements, distances, or displacements by means of the in-t&'rl-or(fo-te'rI-er), a. [L., corr.par. fr. inter between:
cf. F. interfour.
See INTER-; cf. INTIMATE.]
1. Being
interference of two beams of light.
wiLhin any limits, inclosure, or substance;
inside; inter•
ln 1ter-fer'r1c (-fer'ik), a. Between iron and iron; as, the
nal ; inner; - opposed to exterior, or superjicfol;
as, 'in~
1:nterfe1·rfogap in a. magnetic circuit.
galleries; the interior surface of a hollow ball.
ln'ter-fiang&' (In'ter-flanj 1), n. Mach. The space or dis- tPrior
2. Remote from the limits, frontier, or shore; inland; as,
tance between two flanges, as of an electromagnet bobbin.
the interior parts of a region or country.
ln 1ter-flow 1 (-fl6 1 ), n. An interflowing; an intermingling.
3. Belonging to the inner constitution or operation of any•
ln'ter-fiow' (-flo'), v. i. 1. To flow between. Rare.
thing, or to its private or concealed nature; as, the interior
2. To intermingle;
to pass into one another.
organization of a business.
e
ln-ter'fiu-ence (Tn-t0r 1floo-i'ns), n. Interfluent state.
ln-ter'fiu-ent (-fot) \ a. [L. inte,:fluens, p. pr., and in- 4.
t.al Belonging
or spiritualto the
life ;mennot
#.
"b
ln-ter'flu-ous (-Us)
terfluus.
See INTER-;
FLUENT.]
bodily or worldly. Cf. IN1. Flowing between or among.
NER, a., 2.
2. Passing into one another as by a natural flow; interSyn. - Internal,
inside, c
:;.;
d
inward; inland. See INNER.
z
mi1¥l!1}~,:;,~~~t11!~8rj~!~~:n~~1~~\~;i~~1;plet Century Mar,.
ln'ter-lold'
('i'n1ter-fold'), 11. t. To fold together i interlock.
~!er}~~:!Je 1
V
ln 1ter-fo'll-a'ceous (-fo'lI-ii'shUs), a. Bot. Borne between
sides, within any rectilinagli bqh ghc ohd Interior angles;
ear figure, as a polygon, or e.r,aegbfhc fhd Exterior nngles
opposite or verticillate leaves, ns stipules in Rubiacere.
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interference fringe. 01itic.-.;.=
FRING1-;.
!that interferes.I
tn 1ter-fer'er (-fCr'er), n. One
1n1ter-fer'ing {•ln~). 11. pr. &.-vb
n. of INTEP..Fi-:HE. - in 1ter-fer'·
ing•lY, adv. - in 1 ter-f'er'ingness, n.
in'ter-f'er'tile, a. flio'. Capa.
ble of int<>rb,(-"eding
tn1 ter-ft'bril-lar, in'ter-1l'brilln--r:,, a. See JNTEl!in'ter-:ft'brous, n See JNTEH-.
1n1ter-:fl'cient (ln'ter-flsh't,nt),
a. [L. interjici~'n$, -enti.<:,p pr.
of rnterficere to kill.] Slaying ;
1 :?..~e;;_;t:;,tih,\er-fil'at:,~~!fl.1
men'ta.-ry, a. Zoril. Between
~f i~~~iiib~!n~h~es

r~~ri1:;Ii1~
~'r,~
J;J!';~~;;!~~j•
Rio~~n~;:
tween reticular filaments ; as,

in'ter-fiash'ing.

fl.

See INTER-

in'ter-gen'er-ant,

in'ter-gen'er-

Interbreeding.
at'ing.
L';:1:~~:~i-::j
1~::;\!~~:i:
ter-gen·er-a'tion, n.
iar streams and sacred founts.
in'ter-gen'i-tal,
Verqil (Edomre.'I,

I. 52, .5~).
(ln'ter-flOOv; 243),

in'ter-fiuve
~;hlidl!;;itt 1
?-treamsflowing in the same gen•
cral direction.
in'ter-:flux, a. See rnTERin'ter-fo'li-a.r, a. See INTER•.
in'ter•fo'li•&te, v. t. [inter- +
I,, forium leaf.] To interlravc
(a book). RarP.
(TER-1
tn 1ter-foi.Iic'u-lar. a. See I.N·
in'ter-force', 11. See JNTJ-:R-.
in'te:-•fra..-ter'nal, a. See IN-

a.

-in'-

Zoril.

bef::;~<:
:~j~~~i"il

TER-.

ln 1 ter-fr1-ca'tion,
in 1ter-fr1c' tion, n. A ruhbing together.
in 1ter-fron'tal,
a. Anat. Between the frontal hones
the interfilar, or ground, sub-- ln'ter--ful' gent (ln 1 U!r-ftil'jlnt),
a. See INTER-.
8
-l&r. a.
:,re~~ai~fe~!'~s~~ee
INTER•.
in-ter'ga--to-ry. Short for rnTERROOATORY.
Obs.
i1'.1ter.group'al. a. See
in'ter-:fll'tra.te, v. t. See INTER-.

f~;::~:g~~f-\•a.~iio~~en~N1~:-INT EH-

Between the genital plates; des~~rhr~i~rfc:r~~8~ain
small plates in
in'ter-gern' (ln'ter-gOrn'), 1,.i.
[See ornN.J
To snarl in turn
or at rntervals. Ob.<:.
ln'ter-gee'ture, 11. See rxTER-.
in'ter-gilt', a. See I:'\"TJ•:n ••
in'ter-g~a.'cial-ism (-lz'm), n.
GN1l. The th{'or_vof interglacial
T1Primh1 - in'ter-gla.' cia.l-ist, n.
ln'ter-glan'du-lar,a,. Sec INTER-.
in 1 ter-glob'u-lar, a. Amri. Des~t~a~i~Jph~~at~~tt~/W~~ede~~
tine of teeth in which the ramifications of the tubules end.
ln'ter-graft', v. t. To be reciprocally capable of being ~rafted;
to become united by grafting, as
a.

in'ter-hte'mal, or -he'mal, a.
Zoiil. Between the hremal arches
or hremal spines. - n. In fishes,
one of the bones or spines ex.
tending into the flesh between
thC' hrernal spmes and supporting the ray6 of the anal fin.
in 1ter-hem'i•spher'ic
(I n't l'l rhem'T•~fi:!r'lk). n. Aurrt. Between the brnrn hemif;pheres.
in'ter-hy'brid-ize, r. i. Hee INTER-.

in-te'ri-al, a. [Cf. INn:H•,
IN
r:,i;i~::i~;y, ~~1i:rncih.<:.Ob8. - inin't~'rieur'
(liN'tii'ryflr'), n.
~F., lit., interior.] Domicile;
oml'st1c environment.
in'te-rim (l n't ~-r 'l m), adv
L.] Mcnnwhile i meantime
n'ter-im-ist, n. An advocate
of one of the Interims (see INTE-

I

r:;::!;¥!~1;~s~~EI~:I
n.,
in ter-im-pe'r1-al, a. See
RIM,

lNTER-.

2).

1

INTER-.

between two parallel lines by these lines and another inter.
secting them ; - called also internal angle. -interior ballts,
tics, a branch of ballistics dealing with the combustion
and propulsive effect of a charge, the action of the projectile in the gun, etc.-1. basin. Phys. Geog.= CLOSED BASIN,
-1. crest, Port., the line of the junction of the interior and
superior slopes. - 1. epicycloid, Math., a hy_pocycloid. - t.
planets, Astron., planets whose paths are within the orbit
of the earth. -1. side, Port., the line drawn from the cen-•
ter of one bastion to that of the next, or the line of the
curtain produced to the two oblique radii of the front. i. slope, Fort., the slope connecting the interior cre~t with
the banquette tread. See l'ORTIFICATION, Jllust.
ln-te'ri-or (in-tiYri-'er), n. 1. That which is within; the
internal or inner part of a thing·; the inside.
2. The inland part of a country, state, or kingdom.
3. The inner or spiritual nature; inner character.
4. The internal affairs of a state or nation; as, the Minis•
ter, or Department, of the Inter·ior.
5. A scene or view of the interior of a building.
interior of a simple closed curve, that oue of the two continua
into which it divides the plane, which coutaius no sufficiently distant point,
Cf. exterior of a sirnple closed
curre, under EXTERIOR, n.
ln-t&'ri-or'l-ty(-or 1I-tT), 11. State of being interior.
ln-te 1rl-or-ly (fo-te 1 rI-er-lI), adv. Internally; inwardly.
ln 1ter-ja1cence (In 1 ter-ji\lsens)} n. [See INTERJACENT.]
ln'ter-ja 1cen-cy (-ja'seu-sT)
State of being between;
a coming or lying between or among ; intervention ; also,
tliat which lies between.
ln'ter-ja 1cent (•sent), a. [L. interjacens, -entis, p. pr. of
1.·11terjacereto lie l;etween; inter between+
jace"re to lie.]
Lying or being between or among ; intervening.
ln'ter-jac'u-late (-j~k 1u-liit),v. I. ;-LH 01ED (-lat-'ed); -LAT'·
ING (-liittlng).
[See INTER-; EJACULATE.]
To ejaculate
parenthetically. -in'ter-jac'n-la-to-ry (-la.-tt-rT), a.
1
1
1
1n ter-ject' (-je"kt'), t'. t.; IN TER-JECT'ED j IN TER-JECT 1ING.
[L. ?.°JlterJeclus,
p. p. of interjicere to interject;
inter be.
tween
.face're to throw.
See JET a shooting forth. J To
throw in between ; to insert ; interpose ; interpolate.
in 1ter-ject', ·v. i. 1. To throw one's self between er
among; to come between; to interpose.
2. To cross one another; also, to intervene.
Obs.
ln'ter-jec'tion (-jek 1shiin), n. [L. interjectio: cf. F. interjection.
See INTERJECT.]
1. An interjecting; also, that
which is inte1jected;
as: a Act of uttering exclamations;
exclamation;
ejaculation.
b An interposing or putting
in between; something interposed, as a remark.
The mterjection of laughing
Bocon.
2. Gram. An ejaculatory word or form of speech, usually
thrown in without grammatical connection, as O ! Alas!
Ila ha! ]leavens! etc. Cf. EXCLAMATION.
An mte1:jection . . may be reg11rded us the rudiment of .
a sentence. But it 1s a confusion of thought to rank it amon~ the
parts of spePch.
Earle
in'ter.jec'tion-al (-al), a. 1. Thrown in between other
word;,; parenthetical ; a.s, an interjectimwl remark.
2. Pert to, or of the nature of, au interjection i consist..
ing of natural and spontaneous exclamations; ejaculatory.
Certain of the natural accompaniments of mte1jeet1onal
speech, such_ as_gestures, grimaces, and gesticulations. are rei-trained bv c1vihzation.
J::,'arle.
ln'ter-jecito-ry (-jek'tt-rt), a. Characterized by interjection; thrust in between.-in'ter-jec 1to-rl-ly (-rY-lI), adv.
ln 1ter-jo1n' (-join'), 'l'. t.; -JOINED' (-joind'); -JOIN,ING.
To join mutually;
to unite.
Shak.
ln'ter-jolst' (ln'tilr-joistr), n. Carp. The space between
two joists ; also, a middle joist or crossbeam.
ln'ter-knlt' (-nit'), 11. t. &: i. To knit together; to unite
closely ; to intertwine.
ln 1ter-lac&' (-His'),,,. t. & i. ,- IN'TER-LAcEn' (-last'); rn 1TER·
LAC 1ING (-las 1Tng).
[ME. entrelacen, OJ:t'. Pntrelacfrr, F.
entrelacer.
See INTER-; LACE.]
1. To unite as by lacing
together ; to insert or interpose one thing ,v~thin another;
to intertwine;
interweave;
as, interlaad boughs.
2. To vary or di versify by alternation, interpolation, or in•
termixture;
to alternate;
intersperse;
mix.
The epic way is eYerywhere i11terlaced with dialogue D1·yr,"en
~t~~~!!fgt1':'!~ht~'eGr~~Chi~~\1f:,i;:_sually
circular, so con•
tersect and seem to be interlaced.
ln'ter-lac'er-y (-liis 1er-I), n. Interlaced bands, Jines, or fibers.
in 1ter-la-mel'lar (-l<i-mel1a.r; -larn'e"-ldr), a. Anal. & ZoOl. Between
lamellre ; as, the interlamellar connectives in the gills of certain mollusks.
in'ter-lam'l-nate (-lam'T-nat), v. t.;
.
•NAT'ED
(-nlitltid) j -NATIING (-nlitt•
Interlacmg Arches.
Tng). To insert between laminre; a]ao, to arrangP in alternate laminre. - in 1ter-lam 11-na'tl011\
(-na/sH,n), n.
in 1ter-lap 1 (-lltpl), ,,. i. To lap over one another.
ln 1ter-lard' (-Hird'), ·v. t.; IN 1TEn-LARD 1En; IN 1TER-LARD'·
ING.
[F. entrelar<lPr. See INTER-; LARD.]
I. To altf'f•
nate with layers or ~trips of fat; to insert Jard or bacon ini
to mix, as fa.t meat with lean; to lard.
Olis. or R.
2. Hence: To insert between; to mix or rni11gle; esp., to
introdrn•e that which is foreign or irrelevant into; as,
to interlard a conversation with oaths or allusions.
They interlnrd their native drinks with choice
J Phi7ips.
Of i;trongest brandy.
in-ter 1i-na'tion, n. [OF., or LL in 1 ter-junc'tion
(-jhI)k'sht:in),
rnterinatio
Cf. ENTrnJ;c.J Rah~ n. [L rnte1:l1111ctu.i
joined togf'ther.J Mutual joining. Rare.
interkat. j INTRICATE.
in'ter-king, n. lnterrex. Obs.
i~~~~-in-hib'i•tive, a.
in'ter-knot', v t To knot t,o..
1n1ter~in-sert', t'. t. See INTER-.
in'ter-in'su-la.r, a. See I.NTER-. f:J~~~imow', 1,.t To know
in'ter-in-volve',r. t. See INTERmutually.
RarP. - in'terin-te'ri-or-ness, n. See -NE88.
k.nowl'edge. n Rare
in-te'ri-ous-ly, adr. Inwardly. in 1 ter-la.ced' (-Hist'), p. a. Jn.
terlinked;
interwoven
: specif.,
1;ier-ir 1 ri.ga.'tlon, n.
lier., interfretted -in 1 ter-lac'•
in'ter-is'land, (1 See INTER-.
ed-ly (-laR'M-lT), adr.
in'ter-lace'ment, n. See -MENT.
l~J£e1~a.~J>~i~1(}~r~i~!j~~'g'l), in'ter-laid',prct.
~ JJ. p. of Uf•
u. i. 'l'o jo.ng'letoµ.-ether. Rarf'.. TERLAY.
in'ter-jec'tion-al-ize,
1•. t.
See in'ter-la.'que-a.te, a. [LL mter-IZE.
[TEU,J ECTIOXAL.
laqm,atus. Cf. INTERLACE-l
En°
in'ter-Jec'tion-al-ly, mh.,. of 1Nin'ter- ec'tion-a-r:y, a. Inter- t:~fe~~r~m~ti&,tion, n.
in'ter•l&m'i-nar, a. See I~TER1!~~:~e;cit{:;~~~:~~n~: Inter. ln'ter-l&pae', n. Lapse of time
between eventR. Rare.
i~:~~~j~h,i~~~t:~· Onel~.~~ci~: \ in 1ter-lar-da.'tion
(-1ii r-d i' ln'ter- ec'tur-a.l (Ih'tt'r-ji::!k'tllr- sh-Un), n. An interlarding, or
t.tl), a Interjectional.
thing interlrtrded.

+

r:,t~iin~hi~bPti~:~n.°hSee&:
,f:

s~!Et;:I

f~

s~!xt;:I
I
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iile, seni\te, dhe, Am, account, i.rm, ask, sofa ; eve, flvent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 6rb, lSdd, sl'lft, clJnnect ; iiae, finite, il.rn, ilp, circil;s, menil;
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INTERLARDMENT
ln 1ter-lay' (Tn1ter-lii'), v. t.;

INTERMISSION

3. Law. Intermediate;
not final or definitive; made or
done during the progress of an actiou, as an order, sentence, decree, or judgment;
also, of or relatiug to such an
an underlay between the plate and its mount.
intermediate order, decree, etc.
ln'ter-leaf 1 (In 1ter-liifl), n.; pl. -LEAVES (-liivzl), [Cf. IN- ln'ter-lope' (in 1t0r-lop'), v. i.; IN1TER-LOPED'(-lopt'); IN1TERLEAVE.]
A leaf inserted between other leaves ; a blank
TER-LOP1ING
(-lilJ>'Ing). [Prnb. fr. intera dial. form
leaf inserted iu a book for uotes or comments ; also, the
(lope) of leap. U,f. E. D. This dial. form is prob. of Scaud.
matter written or printed on such leaves.
origin ; cf. Icel. hlaupa. See LEAP; cf. ELOPE.J To ruu
fn!ter-leave' (-lev'), v. t.; -LEAVED' (-levd'); -LEAv'rno.
between parties and intercept without right the advantage
[inter-+ leaf.] 1. To insert a leaf or leaves in; to bind
that one should gain from the other ; to traffic without a
with blank leaves inserted between the others, as a book.
proper license ; to intrude ; to iutermeddle.
2. Geol. To iuterlaminate;
to interstratify.
in'ter-lop 1er (in'te'r-lopl0r; 277),n. One who interlopes i
1n1tcr-llne' (-lin 1), v. t.; -LINED 1 (-!ind'); -LIN 1ING ( -lin 1Tng). orig., a trader trespassiug· ou the rights or cl1arters of
[interline: cf. LL. interlineare, F. interline.er, OF.
others j hence, an unlawful intruder ou a property, staenlrelignier.] 1- To write or insert between li11es already
tion, or office; oue who interferes wrongfully or officiously.
Interloper.~ were persons who, not bein~ rnernbers of the comwri:teu or printed, as for correction; to write or print somepames chartered by the crown. nor having a license irorn them,
thil. ~ between the Hues of; as, to interline a page or a book.
traded on their own account to the countries to which the com2. To arrange in alternate lines, as Latin and English.
panies had the sole trade.
Diet. of Pu!. Heon.
3. To mark or imprint with lines.
Syn. - See INTnUDER.
A crooked wrinkle interlmes my brow.
.Jfarlowe. in'ter-lu'cent (-li'i/se'nt), a. [L. interlucens, p. pr. See IN4. To place between lines, as of soldiers.
TER-; LUCENT.] Shining between.
ln'ter-Une', v. i. To insert interlineations.
1n1ter-lude (Tn1 ter-liid), n. [ME. enterlude, LL. interluln'ter-Une 1 (iu 1 ter-lin 1 ), n. A line between others.
dimn; L. inter between + lwlns play, fr. ludere to play.
ln 1ter-line' (1n 1 ter-lin'), v. t. To insert a liniug iu (a gar,
See LUDICROUS.] 1. An entertainrneut of a light or farcical
ment) beneath the onlinary lining.
character introduced between the acts of the old mystery
ln'ter-lin'e-ar (-lTn'e-dr), u. [Cf. LL. interli11earis, F. in- and morality plays or forming a feature of a festival, fete,
terhnl:aire.] Contained between lines ; iuserted Uetween
or the like; hence, one of the farces or comedies to which
lines already written or printed ; containing it1terliueations;
these entertainments
gave rise, belonging to the transition
as, an interlinear manuscript j also, written or printed in
that led up to the hlizahethan drama; also, formerly, any
dittereut languages or texts in alternate lines; as, an 'inpopular drama.
teri'inear "Cresar." ~ in'ter-lin'e-ar-ly, adv.
2. A performance or entertainment
between the acts of
tn 1ter-lin'e-a-ry (-a-rr), a. Interlinear. - n. A book con- a play; hence, auy irrelevant change or happening in a
taining interlineations. -in 1ter-lln 1e-a-rl-ly (-rI-lT), adv.
course of events likened to a play. "Dreams
are but
1n1ter-lin 1e-ate (-at), ,,. t. & i.; -AT'ED (-iWed); -AT 1ING 'interludes ...
when monarch reason sleeps."
Dryden.
(-ltt 1 lng). To interline, as an instrument, page, or book.
3. JJfusic. A short piece of instrumental music played beln 1ter-lin 1e-a'tion (-a'sll't1n), n. Act of interlining; also,
tween the parts of a song or cantata, the acts of a drama,
that which is interlined.
or the parts of a church service; esp., in church music, a
1n'ter-l1n1gual (-II~'gwiil), a. Of or relating to two or short passage played by the organist between the stanzas
more languages.
of a hymn, or in German chorals after each line.
ln 1ter-lin'ing (-lin 1lng), n. Inter:.ineation.
4. An intervening or interruptive space, feature, or event.
Salt marshes with interlude.~ of sterile meadow. Swwburne.
in'ter-l1n 11ng (fo 1 ter-lin 1Tng), n. [inter-+ 1st lining.] A
also, to occur as an
lining hetweeu the ordinary lining and the outside fabric in'te~-lude, ·v. L To act an interlude;
of a garment.
interlude.
Rare.
IJllter-llnli:'(-II~k'), v. t. To link together; to link.
1n1ter-lud 1ed (-liid 1ed), a. Inserted in the manner of an
interlude;
having or containing interludes.
in'ter-link' (1n't0r-liIJk 1), n. An intermediate or connecting link.
!n'ter-lud'er (-liid 10r), n. An actor in an interlude.
1
1
tn ter-lo'bate (-lo'bat), o. Geo/. Between adjacent lobes 1n ter-lu'dl-al (-lii'dl-itl), a. Of, pertaining to, or resemof a gla1•ier; as, an 'interlobate moraine.
bling, an interlude.
tn 1ter-lob 1u-lar (-Iou'ii-lar), a. [iuter- +lobular: cf. F. tn 1ter-ln'nar (-lii'nar) / a. Relating to the interval between
'intalobulaire.] Anat. BPtween lobules; as, the interlob- ln 1ter-lu'11ar-y (-1)
old and new moon, when the moou
ular branches of the portal vein in the liver.
is invisible.
ln 1ter-lo'cate (-lo'kiit), 11. t. To place between; interpose.
tn1ter-lu-na 1tlon (-lii-niilshun), n. [See LUNATION.]
The
ln'ter-lo-ca'tion .(-lt-kii'shUn), n. A placing or coming
inter lunar period j fig., any dark period.
bet\<Yeen; interposition ; also, a position between others.
fniter-mar'riage (-mar 1Ij), n. 1. Connection by marriage;
ln'ter-lock' (-Jok 1 ), v. i. & t.; -LOCKED' (-lokt'); -LocK1rno.
esp., reciprocal marriage j giving and taking in marriage,
1. To unite, engage, or interrelate with one another ; to as between two families, tribes, castes, or nations.
interlace firmly; to connect in uue system; to lock into
2. Consanguineous marriage or breeding ; inbreeding.
one another, as by overlapping parts.
tn1ter-mar1ry (-mar'l),v. i. & t.; -MAR 1RIED (-Id) ; -MAR 1RYl\fy lady with her fingers interlocked.
Tennyson.
ING. To marry; -said
of a couple or of one of the co112. Mech. To connect in such a way that the motion of any tracting parties; commonly, to become connected by
part is constrained by another part or parts; esp.• Railmarriage between their members; to give and take muturoads, to arrange the connections of (switches, signals, etc.)
ally in marriage ; - said of families, ranks, castes, etc.
80 that one lever cannot be worked independently
of the 1n1ter-max-ll'la (Tn 1ter-mak-sli'd), n.; pl. -LJE (-e). Anal.
others, but only 80 as to fit in with the position of a group ar& ZoOl. A premaxillary bone.
ranged to act in any of various predetermined combinations.
1n1ter-max 11l-lar (-milk 1sl-lar)
a. Anal. & Zool. a
ln'ter-lock 1 (In'ter-lok 1 ), n. Fact or state of interlocking.
1n1ter-max'll-la-ry (-mak 1sl-lit-rY) Between the maxilln 1ter-lo-cu'tlon (-lt-kii'sbun), n. [L. interlocutio, fr. in- lary bones, or between the maxillre. b Of or pertaining
terloqui, interlocutus, to speak between; inter between+
to the intermaxillre. - n. An intermaxilla.
loqui to speak: cf. F. interlocution.
See LOQUACIOUS.]1n1ter-med'dle (-med''!), v. t.; -MED 1DLED (-'ld); -MED'1. Interchange of speech j conversation;
conference.
DLING (-Ung).
[ME. entremedlen, enterrnellen, to mix to2. Specif. : Obs. a Responsive reading or recital.
b A gether, OF. entremedler, entremeller, entremesler, F. enspeech in reply; a response.
c Mode of intercommunitremeler. See INTER-; MEDDLE.J To intennix; to miugla;
cation.
Orf. E. D.
to enter into ; also, to interpose.
Obs.
3. An interruptive utterance ; an interruption or a parenMany other adventures are intermeddled.
Spenser.
thesis ; intermediate argument or discussion.
ln 1ter-med'dle, v. i. To meddle with the affairs of others ;
4. Law. Rare. a The making of an interlocutory order
to meddle officiously; to interpose or interfere improperly;
or decree j also, the order or decree.
b Rom. Law. A to mix or meddle (with).
constitution of the emperor in the form of an informal ex•
Syn. -Interpose,
interfere.
1n1ter-med'dler (-ler), n. 1. One who meddles with affairs;
pression of the imperial wish.
1
1
esp.,
one
who
intrudes
into the affairs of. others.
fn!ter-loc u-tor (-lok ii-ter), n. [Cf. F. interlocuteur.]
2. An intermediary;
also, an interloper.
Obs.
1. One who takes part in dialogue or conversation; a talker,
ln'ter-mede
(Tn'ter-m'ed),
n. [F. interrnede, fr. L. inter
interpreter, or questioner.
Jer. Taylor.
between+
medius, adj., middle; cf. It. intermedio. Cf.
2. Specif.: Negro JJ-finstrels. The man in the middle of the
INTERMEZZO.] 1. = INTERMEDIUM. 0/Js.
line. who questions the end men.
2. An intermezzo j an interlude between the acts of a
3. Scots Law. A judgment or order of a court, whether (as
play or an opera.
Obs.
origina11y) interlocutory or finally determining the issues.
tn1ter-loc'u-to-ry (-tt-rt), a. [Cf. LL. interlocutorius, F. 1n1ter-me'dl-a-cy (-me'd!-a-sl), n. [From INTERMEDIATE.]
Fact or state of being intermediate or of serving as a meinterlocutofre. J 1. Consisting of, or having the nature of,
dimn; intermediate condition or agency.
dialogue ; conversational.
Interlocutory discourses m the Holy Scriptures. Fidrle:~. in 1ter-me'dl-al (-iii), a. [L. intermediu.s.J 1. Interme2. Of or pertaining to an interlocution, or interruptive
dfary; intermediate.
"Interrnedial colors."
Evelyn.
speech or question; spoken as an inter locution.
2. Acting between ; serving as a medium.
!NITER-LAID'

(-lad');

IN 1TER-

LAY11NG. To lay or place among or between i also, to insert a layer in i as, to interlay a half-tone block by putting

+

+

l

in'ter-lune

(ln't~r-lOn), n. [L. intcrm<'dial.] ZoOl. The middle
cf, F. fnterlune.] pair of tail feathers of a bird.
in'ter-me'dl-&1, n. An intermediary. on.~.
in'ter-me' di-an, in'ter-me' diant, a. Intermediate. Obs.
ln'ter-me'di-ate,7;re7J, Between
(two events or acts); - commonly in le_L{al
usage.
INTER·,
in'ter-me'di-a.te-ly, adv. of 1xin 1ter-man-dib'u-lar, rr. A11nt
a Between the rnandihle;,. b ;;;~;~~;;;;>Ji1~~te-ness.
ln'ter-me'di-a,,tor, n. :Mediator.
1
11::t~~~~o'ri-al,
o.
~~ I in'ter-me'di-a.-to-ry,
a. 1\Iediain 1 ter-mar'riage-a-b'.e, a. See tor_y.
-.\HLJ<~.
l.t1/ter-me'dl-et'to ('rn1 t~r-me1 d'tl't'rl',
11. lit.l A sl10rt intcrin'ter-mas'toid, n. Between
lmlc or intermcd{'.
[~ 1f;!~~~o~~):ro~~~ssesSometh
ing in'ter-me'di-ous (-?"is),a. (I,.
intPrmediate; interlude. Ohs. irif('1·111etlim:.J Inte-rmediate. R.
intermeasour, n. Prob., inter- - in'ter-me'di-oue-ly. (Ulr. R.
mh1rdon. Oh.~. Scot.
in'ter-med'l. Intermcddlt>. R. ,",'.
in 1 ter-me'ate, v. 1. [L. intf'r- in'ter-mell', 1'. i. fy- f. rseP IXTEHMEODLE.]
To intermeddle:
ln~r~~e~~~ti:n~~:woe,,~:
Melee; co~~~t
ln ter-med'dle-ment,
ti.
See
-~1EN'T.
ln 1ter-melt', r. L See INTER-.
ln'ter-med' die-some, a.
S e e ln'ter-mem'bra.l. a. A nat. Be-so:\-1E. - -med'dle-sorne-neBB,n.
tween members or limbs.
in'ter-rned'dling. p. 111·. &- rh. -n. in'ter-mem'bra.-noue, a. Anat.
of f :-; T )<; R :\1 E I) JJ L E. - in'ter- Within a membrane See oss1FJCAT1ox.
~~~r~;!!Ji{~'((~~~t~r-me'
dl-e), ln'ter-me-nin'ge-al
(ln'tCr-mi'.!n.pl. [NL., fr. L, intermedms
nln'.it>-dl), a . .:l11at. Between
wterlunmm.

1nter1unation Poetic.
ln 1ter-lu'so-ry (-lfl '80-r't), a. [L.
i·n.terfusw.:, p. p. of inferl1ulen:
to Jilay hetwecn,l Playm~ between or i nterrnittently. Rare.
I ~J~E n-Set

1::t~~~~!:?mi'.t~1a~:;.
s~·~\

1?/h~r~

{~!i!~i~u/;t·:·

1

go; sing, il)k;
Full

a. [Cf. F. inter1n~diaire.] 1. Lying, coming, or done, between; intermediate ; aa, au interrnediary project.

2. Acting or capable of acting between, or as a mediating
agent or agency.
intermediary amputation, Surg., an amputation for injury
1
~ftPh;~~[.uJ~!}~~
!~1t!~!:1A~~~~~o~~~e set
1n1ter-me 1di-a-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-rl'.z). 1. One that is intermediate;
an interagent ; a go-between ; hence, that
which serves as a medium or means; mediating agency.
England was ucting only asan intermediar11. Ailu11t'ICJlonthly.
2. Au intermediate form, stage, or product.
in 1 ter-me'di-ate (-me 1dl-at), a. [Cf. ]'. inlermediat.]
Lying or being in the middle place or degree; between
extremes or limits; coming or done between ; interveniug ;
interjacent; as, an intermediate space j interrnedfote colors.
intermediate battery, .Nav., on some battleships, the guns of
from 4 to 7 in. caliber, inclusive, usually included iu the
main battery. In most recent battleships the intermediate
ENGINE.battery is omitted. -i. cylinder. See COMPOUND
!. disk, Anat., iu striated muscle, a disk or membrane assumed to be indicated by a thin dark line which divides
each light disk into two thinner disks. It is also called
-i.
Krause's membrane. - i. goods. See PRODUCERS'GOODS.

f~_~{~~ty

s~

H~lebcl~~!~
ti~e

0
1
rd!!~hs 1:reef~
r~~c!:.cift~1ft'n:;~;i~~;c~
hot climates aud that in temperate regions. -1. state,
Theol., the state of tlrn soul between bodily death and its
final state after the resurrection or last judgment. - i. tie.
Arch. = INTERTIE.
in 1 ter-me'di-ate, n. 1. Something intermediate ; a term,
member, or quality iutervening between others of a series.
2. One who acts bet,veen; a mediator or an interniediary.
3 . .flfath. A syzygetic function of two quantics of the same
degree.
tn 1ter-me'dl-ate (-at), v. i.; -ME 1DI-AT 1ED (-iWed); -ME'DIAT1ING(-iit 1lng).
To come between; to intervene; to interpose; also, to act a;,; intermediate agent; to mediate.
ln 1ter-me 1di-a'tion (-K'sliUu), n. Act of coming between;
intervention;
interposition.
tn 1ter-me'di-um (-um), n.; L. pl. -MEDIA (-dl-a). [NL.,
neut. of L 'intermediw; intermediate.]
1. Intermediate
space or time; an interval; also, that which occupies such
time or space; specif., a musical interlude.
Obsole:s.
2. Au intervening agent or instrument; an intermediary.
3. ZoOl. The bone or cartilage situated between the radiale
and ulnare in the carpus, and between the tibiale and
fibula re in the tarsus. It corresponds to the lunar in the
carpus, and to a part of the astragalus in the tarsus of
man and most mammals.
tn-ter'ment (ln-tfir'ment), n. [ME. enterment, F. enterrement. See INTER, v. t.J Act or ceremony of <lepm,iting a
dead body in the earth; burial; sepulture; inhmuation.
II 1n1ter-mez 1zo (Tn1 ler-m~d'zo), u.; it. pl. -MEZZI (-ze).
[It. See.INTERMEDE.] a A short and light, sometimes burlesque piece, dramatic or otherwise 1 i11troduced between
the acts of serious drama or opera. It was the beginning
of comic opera. b Music. A short piece to be played
in an interval of au extended mrndcal work; a piece of
similar character, but played independently.
1n-ter'm1-na-ble (ln-t0r 1ml-nd-b'l), a. [L. inlerrninabilis:
cf. F. interminable.
See TERMINATE.] Without termination; admittjugnolimit;
boundless; endless; wearisomely protracted ; as, intermina/Jle sufferings.
Grainger.
That wild interminuUe W1l8teof waves.
Syn. - Boundless, endless, limitless, illimitablet immeasurable. unmeasured, measureless, infinite, uulim1ted.
-1n-ter 1m1-na-bil'1-fy (-bll 1I-tI ), 1n-ter1mi-na-ble-ness,

n. -1n-ter'm1-na-bly,

adv.
1·n-not
terminatus, p. p. of tenninare to terminate.]
Without end;
boundless.
HA sleep interminate."
Chapman.
intermina.te decimal, Math., a number expressed or ex-

ln-ter'm.1-nate (-nit), a. [L. interminatus;

+

pressible not exactly, but to any required degree of exact•
ness, in an endless succession of tenths, hundredths, etc.;
as½ = 0.1428571 ...
, rr = 3.14159 ...
ln'ter•mine' (Tn1ter-min'), v. t.; ·MINED' (-mind'); -MIN'ING (-min'Yng). To intersect or penetrate with mines.
1n1ter-mtn 1gle (-mlq 1g'l), v. t. & i.; -GLED (-g'ld); -GLING
(-gling).
To mingle or mix together; to intermix.
Swift.
Party and faction will inte1·nn.nr1le.
ln'ter-min'ls-te'rl-um (ln 1ter.mTn 1is-tC'ri-Um), n. [inter.
+ L. ministerium ministry; formed after analogy of INTERREGNUM.
J The period between two ministries.
ln'ter-mis'sion (-mTsh'Un), n. [L. interrnis.~io: cf. F. intermission. See INTERMIT.] 1. Act or state of interrnitting,
or state of being intermitted ; interruption or break ; disuse or discontinuance.
Words borrowed of antiquity ... out of their intermission do
11. Jonson.
win to themselves a kind of gracelike newness.
2. Cessation for a time ; an intervening period of time ;
an interval; a temporary pause; as, to labor without intermission; an interrnisslon of ten minutes.
Rest or {ntermisxion none] find.
Milton.
3. JJ-fed.The temporary cessation or subsidence of a fever;
the meninges.
in 1 ter-mew'er (-mn'er), n. Fal,..
ln'ter-men"stru-a.l. a , in'ter- co111·y.An intermewed hawk.
men'taJ, a. ~ee J~TER-.
intermicate, r. i. (L. intermiln'ter-menrtion, 1•. t. To men- carf'.] To shine between. Obs.
tion among other things; to -in'ter-mi-ca'tion,
n. Oli,q.
mention casually. Rnre.
in'ter-mi-gra'tion (I u 1t e r-m 'Iin 'ter-mer-cu'ri-al,
in.'ter-mer- g-rii'!.lHln), JI. See INT!sl{-,
cu'ri-an, a. A.~tron. Jntramer- in-ter'mi-na.-ble-ness, n. See
-:'\'Ei-iS.
f~~1e~~mea'
en-Jt:1J~!l,t~~il~tfr:
in-ter'mi-nant
(l n-t fi r'm lin'ter-mes 1 en-ter'lc, a. ZoOl. nrint). a. Li11-not + L. termiBetween mesentcrie8.
1w11.~.-m1f'is, p. pr.] Botlndless.
in 1 ter-mesh', 1·. i Jfnch To ln-ter'mi-nate, v. t. [L. fotermesh or gear with one another.
miuat11.~, p. p. of h1terminar1:
ln'ter-mess'.
"1·1~:>:Tnnrnss.
intn· between + minari
to
in'ter-mee'aage, n. A message threaten.] To menace. Obs. betwePn per1-on8 or places. - in 1 ter-mi-na'tion, n. Obs.
in'ter-mes'sage, 1·. t. - in'ter- in-ter'mi-na.t'ed
(r n-t fl r'm lniit'ed ), a. lntnminate.
O'f)s.
See in 1 ter-min'gle-dom
('tn'ti'!r~
ml11'g-'l-dilm).
11. ~ee -DOM.
~~ XTT~I~~ ! in'ter-min'gle-ment, n. See
i:;::..~et'a-mer'ic,
in'ter-met'a-ta.r'sal,
a.
See -~1 ENT.
l:\'T~;J-:-.
II in ter'mi-nis
[L.J In terms;
intermete. + KNTERMETE,
in i;o manv wordH; <ldinitelv.
1n1 ter-mew' crn 1 ter-mfl'),
i·. i.
in 1 ter-mirds-te'ri-al,
a. ·see
lOF. entre11111,! half-molted. See INTER-.
F.:\'TER-;
MF.W to molt.]
Fal- ln'ter-mise', n.
[Sel'
KNTKBronr.11. To mew, or molt, while MISis.]
Intervention. O,'is.
in confinement.
!!:~j-f:iif::~at·
0 ~~· -intermUln1ter-mis'sion, n. [From INyet a white hawk; also, having TERMIT to entermete.] Inter•
molted in confinement.
vention. Obs.

i

u~-N~1\~I

f;;

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

ln'ter-me'di-a-ry (ln 1ter-me'dl-t-rl'.),

then, thin;

na~re,

explanation•

of Abbrevlatlona,

ver<!!).re (250); K =chin
Siana,

l

~~,::~\~!:;~~,~•~{''•a.

~:~~r,~::t!:g
<~Jt:i:
i'.u?:Jt

G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.
precede the Vocabuiary.

etc., Immediately

Numbers refer to§§ in Gurna.

INTERMISSIVE
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INTERNECINE

ile, senate, cltre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofd ; eve, ;!;vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, &bey, 8rb, Md, s~ft, cdnnect ; iise, \\nite, Qm, ilp, circits, menU;
I Forelsn Word.
t Obaolete Variant ot. + combined with. = equal ..
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INTERNECION

INTERPRETERS HIP

~~~i~~r~~~

usually small, between the regular poles of a direct-cnrrent
dynamo or motor. The magnetizing eftect of the interpenetrating one another.
poles tends to connterbalance the mai;:netizing effect of
the armature current (armature reaction), thus eliminatln 1ter-pen'e-tra'Uon (ln 1ter-poo'ij-trii/shiin), n. Act, state,
ing or larj:ely reducing sparking at the commutator. The
quality, or form of that which interpenetrates.
introduction of interpoles has caused an important imln'ter-pen'e-tra-tlve (-pen'ij-trit-tYv), a. Penetrating each
provement
in direct-current machinery.
the other. - ln 1ter-pen'e-tra-Uve-ly, adv.
Gr,
ln 1ter-pl-las'ter (-pY::Jb'ter), n. Arch. The space between in'ter-po-llt'i-cal (ln 1tilr-pa-JWI-kill), a. [inter1roA,~
city,
state.]
Between, or pert. to, the Greek city.
two pilasters. -iJitter-pl-las'ter-lng, n.
states.
ln 1ter-plalt' (-plat'), v. t. To plait together; to interweave.
J Act of inl111ter-pla11'et-a-ry(-plim'~t-i'i-rl),
a. Astron. Between or in ln'ter-pos'al (-poz 1ill), n. [From INTERPOSE.
terposing i interposition; intervention.
the region of the planets; as, 'interplanetary spaces. Boyle.
ln'ter-pose'
(-piiz'),
v.
t.
;
-POSED'
(-piizd')
;
-POs'1NG
(-piiz'ln'ter-play' (ln 1ter-plii'), n. Mutnal action or influence;
lng). LF.interposer. SeeINTER-;PosE,v.t.J l.Toplacebeinteraction; reciprocal or contrasting action or effect; as,
tween
;
as,
to
interpose
a
screen
between
the
eye
and
a .fire.
the interplay of light and shade.
Mountains interposed
ln 1ter-play' (-pli 1), 'l'. i. To exert interplay.
Make enemies of nations
Cowper.
ln'ter-plea' (ln'ter-piii'), n. Law. a A dilatory plea. Obs. 2. To thrust in i to intrude; to put between, either for
b 'l'he plea made by bill of interpleader.
aid or for troubling.
What watchful cares do i11terpose themselves
ln 1ter-plead' (-pied'), v. i. Law. To plead, or go to trial,
Shak,
Betwixtyour eyesaud uight'!
with each other in order to determiue a right on which
the action of a third party depends. See 2d INTERPLEADER. 3. To introduce or inject between the pa1ts of a conversation
or
argument.
1n'ter-plead'er (-er), n. Law. One who interpleads.
Obs.
1s'!_~~r~~;::r;. th e interplead2~ ":nA!J,~~~~~ 4. To come or be in the way of; to obstruct i hinder.
to
1
v. i. 1. To be or come between.
ln'ter-plead'er (-er), n. Law.' A proceeding devised to ln ter-pose',Long
Cowper.
hid by iuterposfng hill or wood.
enable a person, of whom the same debt, duty, or thing
2. To step in between parties at variance ; to mediate ;
is c]aimed adversely by two or more parties, to compel
intervene ; as, the prince interposed and made peace.
them to Jitigate the right or titllj between themselves,
3. To utter a sentiment by way of interruption.
aud thereby to relieve himself from the suits which they
might otherwise bring against him.
,~::~s~rI~loE~ur:~:,!E::i~
~~~~~d
ln'ter-polnt' (-point'), v. t. To point; to mark with stops affairs of others, with or without propriety, as the case
or pauses; to punctuate.
Rare.
0
1
~~ ~bfguI~;~~Ef:
Her sighs should frtterpohit her words.
Daniel.
lll'ter-~t'
(Yn'ter-pointt), a. Characterized by recipro!fi~~E:::iE1:te::~';if~:Uf::~r~
if
cal pomts. - lnterpolnt Braille type, Braille type in which
their quarrel" {1'atler); ,!Aw:::etched syll.'h too fondly inemaacthri·xtypeor'
abensid
eetstecr·arcr
i51t1g,ruicttes
pr_onpear
relevteterrse'
asectr",·eass,
tao terposed " (Pope) ; to interfere in another s business; •· He
0y11
f01
Y 1
d1
sees that human equity is slack to inte1fere, though in so
be printed on the opposite side of the sheet, the advantage
just a cause'' ( COU'Per);H She had cherished an unacknowlof the system being that pages may be printed with opposedged idea that some harlequin trick of fortune would
ing lines on the two sides, as in ordinary printing.
intervene in her favor" (Hawth,orne). To MEDIATEis to inin'ter-point', n. A point or period between words ; an tervene esp. iu order to effect a reconciliation ; to INTERCEDEis to interpose on another's behalf; as, to voluuteer
interpunct.
Rare.
one's good offices to mediate between belligerents; u More
ln-ter 1po-la-ble (Iu-tfi.r'pi>-lc.i-b'l), a. That may b~ interrequested him to -intercede with the kiug" (Ke-ightley).
polated ; suitable to be interpolated.
MEDDLE,INTRUDE,INTERPOLATE,
TRESPASS.
ID'ter-po'l.ar (-pO'llir), a.. Between poles, as, Elec., the lnSee
1ter-po-si'Uon (-p~-zYsh'iin), n.
[L. interyositio a putauxiliary poles or windiug of an interpole motor.
ln-ter'po-late (ln-tftr'p~-lat), ,,. I.; IN-TER'PO·LAT'ED
(-lii:tt- tiug between, insertion, fr. interponere, intffpositum: cf.
F. intlrposition. See INTERPONE,
POSITION.] 1. Act of in1ING {-lit/In~).
[L. iuterpolatus, p. p.
i!d); IN•TER'PO·LAT
terposing, or state of being interposed ; a being, placing,
of interpolare to form anew, to iuterpolate, tr. interpolus,
or coming between ; mediation i intervention.
interpol is, falsified, vamped up, polished up ; inte1· between
2. The thin~ interposed.
root of polii-e to polish. See POLISH,v. t.J 1. To reln-ter'pret
(ln-tftr'pret), v. t.; -PRET-ED; -PRET-ING. [L.
new ; to carry on with intermission.
Obs.
2. To alter or corrupt by inserting new or foreign matter ; interpretari, p. p. interpretatus, fr. interpres interpreter,
agent, negotiator i inte1· a root of uncertain origin : cf
esp., to cha-uge, as a book or text, by inserting matter that
F. interpreter.] 1. To explain or tell the meaning of; to
is new, or forei!(n to the purpose of the author.
translate into intelligible or familiar language or terme;
to expound i elucidate ; translate ; - applied esp. to lan':b~o~nepaer-palryie,.-,t,~g{Babt:t~h~e~~J-u.
lnnrctet·,;o;n~o);ft'!tihboe~p=a~r!,.e·:taeldia~n~d\rorancec~1wpue,·
1t!a~J se!]
tiI;~1:i~:1aii~:!~~s
Another law, which was cited by Solon, or, as some think,
guage., but also to dreams, signs, conduct, myste1·ies, etc.
bones, rarely present in man (see INCABONE)1
but very coninterpolated by him for that purpose.
Pope.
spicuous in certain of the lower mammals. In fl.shes the
3. To insert between other things or parts; to intercalate.
1in~~1i~1~~~h/ild btt~N1 1
iis,b~t11~i;!1
~:~ -::::;
term. is sometimes applied to the supraoccipital.
4. Math. To insert intermediate terms .in, as a series ac- could interpret them unto Pharaoh,
Gen. xli. 8.
ln'ter-pe-dun'cu-lar (-pij-dliIJ'kU-l<ir), a. Anal. Between
cording to the law of the series; to calculate intermediate
2. To understand or appreciate in the light of individual
peduncles, esp. the peduncles of the cerebrum.
values of (a function) from observed values, according to
belief, judgment, or interest.
As thou wouldst be well mte1-preted by others, interpret others
ln'ter-pel' ( -pl!!'), t'. I.; IN1 TER-PELLED'(-peld'); IN'TER- some assumed law of change in value.
well.
Donne.
PBL1LING. [L. inte1"pPl!are,interpellatum; inter+ pellare
Syn. -See INSERT.
3. To apprehend and represent by means of art ; to show
(in comp.), akin to pellere to drive : cf. F. interpeller. Cf. ln-ter'po-late, ,,. i. To make interpolations.
by
illustrative
representation;
as,
an
actor
interprets
INTBRPELLATE.]1. To interrupt; to intercede with. Obs. ln-ter'po-lat'ed (lu-tftr'pli-lii:tted), p.a.
1. Inserted in;· character; a musician, a l!!Onata; an artist, a landscaae, a
2. Scots Law. To intercept; to prevent or preclude.
or added to, the original; introduced; foisted in; changed
;nI~rs,s:n~J::i~ves!!'!~~A~~~ound,
elucidate, eciln'ter-pel'lllllt (-~!'ant), a. [L. interyellans, p. pr. Bee by the insertion of new or spurious matter.
INTERPEL,l Interrupting. -n.
One who interpellates.
2. J.l/aJ,h.a Characterized by interpolations~ as, an inter- ln-ter'pret, ti. i. To act as an interpreter; to translate;
ln'ter-pel'late (-at), v. t.; -LAT-ED(-iit-ed); -LAT-ING(-iit- polated table. b Introduced or determined by interpolO.: construe.
Ing). [See INTERPEL.] 1. To interrupt.
Obs.
tion; as, interpolated quantities or numbers.
(-<i-b'l), a. [L. interp,·etabilis: cf. F. in2. To question formally, as a minister, or other executive
ln-ter'po-la'tlon (-li'sh'Un), n. [Cf. F. interpolaUon, L. ln-ter~ret-a-ble
teryretable.J Admitting interpretation;
capable of being
officer, in explanation of his conduct; - generally on the
inte1·polatioan alteration made here and there.] 1, Act interpreted or explained. -ln-ter 1pret-a-bll'i-ty (-ci-bli'part of a member in a legislative body.
of interpolating; the introduction or insertion of anything,
1-tl),
111-ter'pret-a-ble-ness,
n.
-ID-ter'Pret-a-bly,
adv.
ln 1ter-pel-la'llon (-p/'-Jii:'shun), n . . [L. interpellatio: cf.
esp. that which is spurious or foreign.
ln-ter'pret-ate (-iit), v. t. [L. interpretatus, p. p.J To
F. interpellation.] l. An interposing or interceding. Ohs. 2. That which is introduced or inserted, esp. something
interpret.
Obs. or R.
2. Act of interpelling or interrupting;
interruption.
foreign or spurious.
(ln-tftr 1prt-tii'shun), n. [L. inteipreta"Continual interpellations."
Bp. Hall.
3. Math. The method or operation of finding approximate- ln-ter'pre-ta'tlon
tio: cf. F. interpretation.] l. An interpreting; specif.:
3. Act of formally bringing into question a ministerial
ly from given terms of a series, as of numbers or observaa Explanation of what is obscure ; exposition; version ;
policy or action.
tions, other intermediate terms in conformity with the
construction; as, the interpretation of a d1·eam. b A trans_n
lating; t1'8.nslation from one language into another. Obs.
1!01an1,
11
0 Ym
0tr,rapc•t
001n 1.he .Cia'bf;eptec
0in•1
8a
0n
111e~~~m
11a0lrcohfallie
0ng;yo,f8tnhde Jaw, given or assumed, of the series.
POA
4. Surg. Transfer of tissue, as in plastic operations.
d
except as used of the oral translation by interpreters.
0 :~tr~~=i~~~~siginfl~:!c~ni;a~:~~~tj' c~~fid~:~f i~s~~=
0
6. A polishing or furbishing up. Obs.
Cudworth. 2. The sense given by an interpreter; exposition or exministers ....
It iR ... the wei~tiest form of interro~ating ID-ter'po-la-Uve (In-tfir'pti-lti-tiv), a. Pertaining to, or of
planation given; meaning; as, commentators give various
~i~::~i~~{t~~dkd!l~e;~. and all t at they hav;v~~~~-!~e
i!.~:.;,~:k,~~/(~i~Pt~~)~i~~~~~~- interpretations of the same passage of Scripture.
3- The power or faculty of interpI"eting. Rare.
4. An official summons or citation. Ohs.
terpolator a corrupter.]
1. One who interpolates; esp., 4.
An artist's way of expressing his thought or embodying
&. Scots Law. Interception i prevention.
one who inserts foreign or spurious matter in writings.
his
conception of the subject of his art.
la!ter-pel-la'tor (-ter), n. [L.J One who interpellates.
2. Mil. A device with mirrors for establishing an inter1.D!ter-pen'e-trate(-pl!n'~-trat),v. I. & i.; ·TRAT1ED (-trii:tt- mediate point in range with two points mutually invisible,
~lr1:i·o;,~Eli~~t:;~~nCo:~1:'ti~t/ci;:; i:!~:Ct/d~Anffi:i~lation,
M); -TRAT'ING(-trii:t'Ing).
l. To penetrate between,
to guide gun fire. Rare.
lnterpretaUon clause. Law. A clause inserted in a statwithin, or throughout;
to permeate.
3. Subma,-ine Teleg. A mechanically rotated clockwork
ute, contract, etc., declaring the interpretation that is to
It mterpenefrote.~ my granite mass.
Shelle11. instrument with two cams, one for dots and the other for
be put upon a certain word or words.
~~~:d;r,v::l~~~i:d;~rtrr:agic
e:;i:::ti:-t~~~trate tragedy
dashes, worked in conjunction with the relay to secure the ln-ter'pre-ta-Uve (Yn-Uir'prt-ti'i-trv), a. [Cf. F. interpreEdward Dowden.
correct retransmission of any given number of consecutive
tnNJ. J l. Designed or fitted to interpret ; explanatory,
2. According to interpretation ; constructive.
To penetrate mutually.
elements of a Jett.er which are of the same sign .
. lnterpenetratlngmoldlng o,·mouldlng, in late Gothic architecln'ter-pole' (ln'ter-poJ!), n. Elec. A supplementary pole, ln-ter'pret-er (-pr~t-er), n. [OF. entrepreteur, interpreln'ter-ne'cion (ln 1 U!r-ne'sh"Un), nml<'e.l An internuncio Obtt. separate by pales. Obs.
11
ln'ter po'cu-la (p lSk'l'.\-1d).
TKU-.
[penetrated.,
of inte,-n. LL- iutenu•cm.]
Mutual de- ln'ter-nun'cl-a-ry (-ntin'ehl-ltin'ter-pen'e-trate, a.
lnter- [L.) Among cups; at their cups; i~-~~l:.'~.g-ll~e~t~:
?zi,i~_c;:;,it1a-°~:
structiou : ma.gsacre. Rnre.
rl), a. = INTER~tTNCIAL,
].
in'ter-per'son-al, a.
See rx- while drinking.
ln1ter-po1Jit (-pliz'lt), n. [From
in 1ter-ne'cive (-slv), a. [L. in- ln'ter-nun'ci-a-to-ry (-d-t0-l'Y), in'ter-par'en-thet'i-cal, a. See n:R-.
('I n-t O r'p 0- L. hiter1,oxit11s, p. p. of mtel'JH:>-[TER-., ln•ter'po-l&nd'
INTER-.--tbet'i-cal-ly, mfr.
in'ter-per-vade', r. t. See INUlnd' ), 11. [L. int,:rpolcrnrlu.~ to nere. See JXTERPOSJTION.]
An
~-~-~~t),!,~t?ne[f~:;,t!;.:~;~: a. Pert. to conveyance of mes- in'ter-pa-ri'e-ta.l,
ln'ter-pa-ri'e- in'ter-pet'aJ-oid, a. Zorif. Iii· be interpolated.\ J,/atl,, A value intermediate depot or st11tionbe0
i:f~~-n~}!1:eBB, n. A female ta'le (-pd-rl'l1-tii'le), n. {NL. Pa/nm. Betw<•enpetaloid areRs:
tween commercial centers.Rare.
0
~'~Jte;:;ec~J!~~o:neot.
bs.
nifn•pai•iefale.]
A11af. An in- sp(~cif.,apJ)lied to areas in the
c1riJ~;~~~~{:~r~~;in'ter-po'sure, n. [See INTER•
ln-terne'ship. ,1. See-'IIIJP.
b.~i:~~~i-c1?!:h1p,
n~-SH~;·~1terparietal bone or earti1age.
test of certain echin 1derms.
a. Pert. to interpolation. [Ohll. I 1•osK.] Interposition. 0 118.
ln'ter-net'ted, a. Interwoven; ln'ter-nun'cl-ua (-~bl.tis), n.; ~;:~:~a.r'Ua-men'ta-r(I~;E:!e
in'ter-pet'i-o-lar,
tn'ter-pet'iln-ter'po-Ja.te, a. Interpolated. in'ter-pour', r. t. ~ee INTER-.
o-la-ry, u, See I NTi,;n-.
eomplicated. R. rlNTJo.:RNE,
2., pf. -en (-I). IIJ-1 Internuncio.
in-ter'po-lat'er (ln-tOr'fi!'i-lit'- ln'ter-pra.t'er (-prit'lr), n. See
in-ter'nist (ln-tor>nlflt), 11. = ln'ter-nup'tial,
a. [inter- + ln'ter-pa.r'oz:-ya'mal, a.
Seel in'ter-pha-lan'ge-al
(-fd-ll.n'INTKI(-.
~)~~P:?i~iah,h1~.i~~erjJg~~ltsh in 1 ter-pre&'!le', ?'. i. Linter- +
in.ter'ni-ty, n. Inwardness; n11ptial.]
Pert. to marriage; in'ter-pa11', 11. 1. See INTER-.
i:-:.'~r-;iec~~.en1.N1'I:-i-nterlude. in parts or plaC('S. 07M.
11reas,.,] Tu press in between.
~f;~-~l~~~~',
n.
An
intermis~=C,~':!:tfrii-tt?r~;mfnt),
n. ~~~r~i~';~t{~:,o 1~~~l.iagi~terin'ter-place', 1•. t. To phlce beOb"l'I.
}f~~i~rJ~1YCi~1ize[i:~i;:~
[Cf. F. iuternP.111n1f.] An in• marriage. RflrP.
in'ter-pave', 1•.f. See INTER-.
:~i:~~:r,s:~e,[i:
terning; state of being interned. ln'ter--ol'i-va-ry, n. Anat. Be- ln'ter-peal', r. t. 1. Obs. var. hl8~e:al~:::;~re1;. inoi~; also, to
0
Of INTERJ>J,;L,
fn'tlr-pla-cen'tal, a. Bot. Be-- ln'ter-pone' (-pOn'), /:';_E.lf.:
Interpreter. Ohs.
in'ter-no'di-al, in'ter-no'di--a.n, tween the nlivary hodtes.
tween the placentre.
2. To peal between.
{nterpo11erP: rnfer betwC'en + in-ter'pret-a-ment, n. [L. inte1·~
1te~-~r:,i;~r-~uA(~~
,/}3~:;;_
m), in~~\tfn~~-~~-~
,~ln'!J;~~ in'ter-pec'to-ral,
a. See INTER•.
to place. See PO!',;ITION-1
71retamentu111.J Interpretation.
t. To pledge J>_ouere
n.; pf. -DIA (-d).
[L.] Anat. (-lti.). [NL,l = lNTEROPERCLE,
To interpose. Rar,,. -ln'terin'ter-pel'late, "· [L. frder1wlt Zoiil, An intemocle; specif., in'ter-o;p'tic, a. zonl. Between f:~i;,~-~EJ,eit~er~~pteI1~ng~; in'ter-pleu'ral, a. .Anaf. Be- o'nent, n. Rarf'.
fn~ier'pret-a.te, a. lnterpr~i':tl
tween the pleurre. -interpleun'ter-por'tal. a. Between portR, in-ter'pre-ta.'tion-al, a. Of or
n. [F~rcio~ in~Z;:! ~~t~i-~:,tt:.~~~hi~~~~TER-.
between; hei.itant; also, inter- ra.l space. the mediastirrnm.
esp. of the same country.
fuertainin,f.!
to interpretation.
dependent. Oh!l. - n. One in- in-ter'pli-cate (ln-tOr'pll-kit),
ln'ter-pos'a-ble
(ln'ter-pOz'dn in'ter nos (lnJter nos). [L.] 1-in'ter-or'bit-aJ-ly,
adn.
,.~:,:;~~~~:e-ffe'tt~:
of I?{•
11. t. fL. 111te11ilicare,J To interb'l), a. See-ARLE.
Between ourRelve11-.
in'ter-os'cil-late, v. t. ~ i. See termediate or hesitant. OfJ.q,,
f o I cf. R. - in-ter pU-ca.'tion interpose, ti. Interposition. Obs. in-ter'pre-ta/tor, n. [L.] InlD.'ter-nu'cle-ar, a. Biol. Be- JN"TJrn-.
tween nuclei.
ln'ter-os'se-al, a. Interosseous. f~1fi.~~:~~;~~J~~1!~~-p~n'•
in.'ter-pos'er (ln 1 tCr-pOz'l!r), n. terpreter. Ohs.
1~.'
/lTo
I One that interposes.
ID'ter-nunce, n. [Cf. F. inter- in'ter-pale', v. f. 1. Her. To ~'ter-pen'e-tra.nt, a. See INin-ter'pret-er-ship', n. Aee..-SH[P.

11
~~8;~!!:!~!~:Je:~i:i~:.
~·:.· 1::::~:~~~e~t:!i,~::;
or spines which extend into the flesh between the neural
spines, and to which the rays of the dorsal fins are attached.
ln-ter'no- (ln-tftr'n~-).
Combining form for internal.
ln'ter-Dod'al (ln'ter-niid'ill), a. Of or pertaining to internodes; intervening between nodes or joints.
ln'ter-nod&' (ln'ter-niid'), n. [L. internodium; inter between
nodus knot. J The interval or part between two
nodes (in any sense), or between two joints; a segment.
ln'ter-nun'clal (-nlin'shill), a. [See INTERNUNc10.] 1. Of
or pertaining to an internuncio; intemunciary.
2. Pt,ysiol. Communicating or transmitting impressions
between different parts of the body, as nerves.
ln'ter-nun'cl-o (-shl-6), n.; pl. -Cios (-iiz). [L. internuntius;
inter between+ nuntius, nnncius, messenger: cf. It. i1'ternunzio. See NUNCIO.] 1. A messenger between two
parties; a go-between.
2. A representative, or charge d'affaires, of the Pope at a
court or seat of government during an interval when there
is no nuncio, or where no nuncio is sent, usually ranking
next below a nuncio; also, formerly, an envoy, esp. the
Austrian, at Constantinople.
See DIPLOMATIC
AGENT.
ln 1ter-O'ce-an'lc (-o'she-an'Ik), a. Between oceans; connectiug oceans; as, interoceauic communication.
ID1ter-oc'u-lar (-Ok'li-lc.ir), a. Between the eyes, as the
antennre of some insects.
ln 1ter-o-per'ole (-li-pftr'k'l), n. Zool. In fishes, the membrane bone between the preopercle and the brauchiostegals.
-ln 1ter-o-per'cu-lar (-ku-lcir), a.
ln'ter-os'cu-lant (-o•'ku-lilut), a. l. Mutually touching
or intersecting; as, interosculant circles.
2- Bot. & Zool. Having characters of two groups; interosculating.
ln'ter-os'cu-late (-Utt), v. i. ,- -LAT'ED (-lit'!d) ; -LAT'ING
To osculate with each other; to intermix; iu(-littlng).
terjoin; specif., Biol., of species, etc., to have characters
in comn1on.
ln'ter-osicu--la'Uon (-Ja'shU-n), n.. Act of interosculating,
or state of being iutt-rosculated.
ln 1ter-os 1se-ous (-os'e-'lis), a. Anat. Situated between
bones; specif., designating the fibrous membranes connecting the shafts of the tibia and fibula, or the radius and
ulna, or certain arteries, veins, and nerves of the forearm;
f h ha d
d f
·
·
·
al
d ·
n an
oot,
so, es1gnatmg certam arteries o t e
:~~~~:;~~.a~:1~1::etl~et!~~!~~~sei.
ln'ter-os'se-us His), n. ,-pl. -sEI (-ij-i). [NL.] Anat. Any of
certain small muscles arising from the metacarpals and metatarsals and inserted into the bases of the first phalanges.
In each hand there are four dorsal interossei, lying between the metacarpals
and three p_alma,• beneath the
metacarpals; in each fo~t, four dorsal and three plantar.
ln 1ter-pag&' (-paj'), v. t. To insert or put between pages.
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INTERPRETIVE
.

teur, L. interpretator.]

.
l. One that

RUPT'mo. [L. interruptus, p. p. of interrumpere to Intereral of points; of a surface and a volume, in general of a
rupt ; inter between
rumpere to break. See RUPTURE.] surface ; etc .. b The aggregate of elemeots common to
l. To break into, or between ; to stop or binder by break- two aggregates.
ing in ; to interfere with the course, current, or motion of ; ln 1ter-aec't1on-al(Yn1ter-sl!k'shun-al), a. Of or pertaining

interprets, explains,

+

or expouuds; specif., Obs., a professional expounder of
law or religion.
ll. One who translates; esp.,a person who translates orally

forsarties conversing in different tongues.
3. ne who reveals the will of the gods; the messenger of
the gods. Obs. or Poetic.
Progress," a charln1ter-proz'1-mal(In 1ter-pr~k'sr-mal), a. Situated between adjacent parts or surfaces. - interprozima.l ■:pace,
Dentistry, the space between any two adjacent teeth.
ln1ter-punc't1on(-pilIJk'shun), n. [L. interpunctio, fr.
interpungere, interpuncturn, to interpoint.
See INTER-;
POINT.] Act of interpointing ; punctuation.
ln1ter-punc'tu-ate(-pilIJk'ti}-at), v. t, To interpoint; to
punctuate. - ln1ter-punc'tu-a1t1on(-ii'shun), n.
ln1ter-pu'pl1-la-ry(-piirpr-1/i-rl), a. Between th& pupils
of the eyes ; also, designating the distance between the
centers of the spectacle lenses.
ln1ter-ra141-al(-ra'dl-al), a. Between radii or rays; specif.,
Zool., of or pert. to au interradius of a radiate animal ;
in crinoids, designating the plates occupying the spaces
between the rays proper, thus including both the interambulacrals and interbrachials. - n. An interradial plate.
-ln'ter-ra'41-al-ly, adv.
ln-ter-ra'di-ua(-us), n.; L. pl. -nu (-i). [NL.] Zoo!. In
certain cmlenteratee, a radius of the second order, half
way between two perradii. See RADIUS, 4 a.
ln1ter-reg1num(-rl!g'num),n.;L. pl -NA(-n<i). [L.; inter
between+ regnum dominion. See REIGN ; cf. INTEBBBIGN.]
1. Reign or tenure of power during a temporary vacancy
of a throne or suspension of the ordinary government.
2. The time during which a throne is vacant between the
death, abdication, or expulsion of a sovereign and the accession of his successor.
3. Any period during which the functions of government
are suspended or vested in a temporary executive.
4. Hence, a period of freedom from customary authority,
or a la pee, break, or pause in a continuous event or series.
ln1ter-re-late'(-r!-liit'), v. t. & i.; -LA-r'ED(-liit'M); ·LAT'INO(-liit'lng). To bnng into, or show, mutual relation.
ln'ter-re-lat'ed(-rt-liit'M),p. a. Having a mutual or reciprocal relation or _parallelism ; correlative.
1D1ter-re-la1t1on(-li'shun), n. Mutual relation.
ln'ter-rez (ln'ter-rl!ks), n.; L. pl. -REGES(-re'jez). [L. ;
inter between
rex king.] One who exercises supreme
or kingly power during an interregnum.
ln-ter'l'O-gate(In-t~r'l's-gat), v. t.; IN-TER1RO-OAT'lm(-giit'M); IN-TER'RO-GAT-'INO
(-giit'Ing).
[L. inlerrogatus, p. p.
1'ogare to ask. See
of interrogare to ask ; inter between
ROGATION.]l. To question; esp., to question formally; to
examine by asking questions ; as, to intPrrogate a. witness.
ll. To ask questions in regard to (something). Obs.
Syn. - Question, ask. See INQUIRE.
in-ter'ro-gate,v. i. To ask questions.
ln-ter1ro-ga't1on(ln-tl!r,'li-gi'sbun ), n. [L. inlerrogalio:
cf. F. interrogation.]
l. Act of interrogating, or questioning; inquiry; also, a question put; an inquiry.
ll. Gram. & Rhet. A question as a type ofsentence or unit
of discourse; questioning as a mode or figure of discourse.
3. A mark, or sign [?], used to indicate a question, to ex~rees doubt, or to mark a query ; - called also interro'{!-

INTERSUPERCILIARY

i~~:~;r
i!:!~,:':i;::!~~~-

as, to interruc! ~!~
Shak. t!.?t~~~:::~:n~~~p'tal),
a. Bot. & Zoiil. Between septa.
ll. To break the monotony or uniforruity of ; to divide or ln1ter-aert' (-s0rt 1), v. I. ; -BBRT'En; -SERT'INO. [L. interseparate in the way of diversification or obstruction; ae, the
sertus,p.p. of interse.rere to intersert; inter between+ serer~

:-te~tiu;~g
irh!WJi;11~\·~~~lgrim's

evenness of the road was not interrupted by a single hill.

3. To obstruct; intercept; binder; thwart. Obs.
1n1ter-mpt' (In 1te-1·iipt'), v. i. To break in upon some

action or discourse; esp., to break in with questious or
remarks while another is speaking; to interpolate.
1. Broken in upon; iutermitted ;
discontinuous; as, an interrupted stripe.
2. Bot. Not uniform ; broken in arrangement or symmetry,
as when leaves or bracts intervene between the flowers in
an inflorescence.
in~ted
cadence. See under CADENCE, 3. - l. fern, the
Clayton fem.-1. screw, a screw (either a ■tap~ screw
(see lllust.), or a Blotted ■crew, a screw of uniform diameter
with a series of si11:1plelongitudinal slots) whose surface is
divided longitudinally into several blank or cut-away sections BO that the screw
be slff;;d into a recifrocally
¥1~~:1~~i;fe Tsr:!~~y;3
iJi1~ebrelc& ~:~ti~~i~m
ta in gun 8 , in
which case a nee•
e
essary part of the
system
is t be
obturator w bi c b
seals the bore and
prevents escape of
l;f~c:. ~1.u ;ut!~
Surg., a series of

1n1ter-rupt1ed, p. a.

mr

~f~:

:,"f:~a:~
~~~ht~

each other,
to
~':,~j~e lips of a

in'ter-rnpt'ed-ly,
adv. With inter- Breech Mechanismfor12-inch British Naval
ruptions.
Gun, showing Interrupted-screw Fenne-

fnterrupted.ly p I n- ture or Breechblock.
nate. Bot. a Pinnate with small leaflets intermixed with

large ones. b Abruptly pinnate.
n. l. One that interrupts.
2. Specif.: Elec. Any of various devices to interrupt or
make and break an electric current, usually automatically
and at rapidly recurring intervals.
ln1ter-mpttion (-riip'sbun), n. [L. interruptio: cf. F.
interruption.]
1. Act of interrupting, or breaking in
upon; state of being interrupted.
A breach or break, caused by the abrupt intervention
of something foreign; intervention; interposition.
Leet the interruption of time cause you to lose the idea of one
part.
lJryden
3. Obstruction caused by breaking in upon any course,
current, progress, or motion; stop; hindrance; as, the
interruptions in the execution of a work.
4. Temporary cessation; intermission ; BUSpension.
&. Hindrance or obstruction.
Obt.
Shak.
1D1ter-rnptttve (-riipltlv), a. Tending to interrupt; interrupting. -1D 1ter-mp'tl.ve-ly,adv.
ln'ter-aca..,..•lar(ln'ter-skilplU-l<ir), a. a Anal. Between
v,...
the scapula,, or shoulder blades. b Zoo/. Pertaining to
/;,f.~~~!li~ea!:r;::;:~•
~~1ti~:,a!J~i
· the region between the shoulders; as, the interscapular
feathers. -n. An lnterscapular feather; - chiefly iu pl.
ln-ter1ro-ga1t1on-al (-al), a. Of the nature of interrogaln'ter-aeamed'(ln'ter-siimd'),
a. [F. entreseme, P· p.J Intion; inclined to interrogation; interrogative.
ln1ter-rog'a-ttve(in 1te-r1Sg'<i-tiv), a. [L. interrogati,,us:
terspersed, 8~~~r':~r\fi}!~}~,:~ 8~~~o;~r::
8; 8 Arc~~;~~e.
cf. F. interrogatif.] Denoting a q uestiou ; expressed in the ln'ter-sect' (-si§kt'), v. t. ,- IN'TBR-SEC-r'ED ; IN'TER-SECT'ING.
form of a question; as, an interrogative particle or pronoun.
[L. intersectua, p. p. of intersecare to intersect; inter +
ln'ter-rog'a-tive,n. Gram. A word used in asking ques- secare to cut. See SBCTION.] To pierce or divide by passtions, as who t what f which f, or an interrogative particle,
ing through or athwart; to cut across; to cross i as, any
as the Latin -ne.
two diameters of a circle intersect each other.
ln'ter-rog'a-tive-ly,ad,,. In the form of, or by means of, lD'ter-aect', v. i. To cut into one another; to meet and
a question i in an interrogative manner.
cross at a point, as two lines. -IDtenectlDg a.rc&cle,Arch.,
1tor (Tn-tl!r'6-givter), n.
1D-ter'ro-,ra
[L. : cf. F. interroa Romanesque arcade having interlacing arches.
gateur.] One who interrogates: a questioner.
ln'ter-aeot (ln'ter-.a:t), n. Math. A point or curve of inln1ter-rog'a-to-ry(ln't&-r~g'<i-tli-rl), a. [L. interrogato- tersection.
rius.] Containing, expressing, or implying a question; in- in'ter-aec'tion (-sl!k'shun ), n. [L. inlerseclio: cf. F. interrogative ; as, an interrogatory sentence.
ters,ction. J l. Act, state, or place of interse.cting.
ln'ter-rog1a-to-ry,n.; pl. -TORIES(-rlz). [Cf. F. interro- 2. Math. a The extent (whether composed of points, Jines,
gatoire. J l. A formal question or inquiry ; esp., Law, a surfaces, or volumes) in which two other extents (whether
question put in writing.
like or unlike) intersect, or which is common to both. The
ll. A sign or signal denoting interrogation.
intersection of two curves consists of points; of two eur•
ln1ter-rupt' (ln'te-riipt'), v. t. ; IN1TBR-RUPr'ED; IN 1TBR- faces, of lines and points; of a line and a surface, in gen111-ter'pre-ttve, a. lnterpreta- tn 1ter-ram 1t-:ll~a'tlon (•fY-kl'tive. -in-ter'pre-tive-ly,
adv.
'i;,for~h:
of
=;~.Jt~::;:,1-:.,<\~ft~:~:rt
in•ter-re-ceive', 17, t. See INTER-.
to 11nmterpreter. Rare.
in'ter-re'gal, a. Between kings.
ID-ter'rre-trou (-pr~-tres), n., 11in'ter re-ga'll-a. [L.] Law.

I.D!ter-mpt'er(ln'te-riip'ter),

+

+

a.

~&,~fi:nif
tl~

to join, weave. J To put iu between other things; to insert.
- ln'ter-aer'tlon(-•fir'shuu), n. Both Obs. or R.
ln'ter-aea1a-mol4 (-s~s'ci-moid), a. Between sesamoid
bones; as, the intersesamoid ligament of a horse's fetlock.

ln'ter-ao'oial (-so'shal), a. Pertaining to the mutual intercouree or relations of persons in society ; social.
ln'ter-apac&' (in'ter-spis'), n. [L. interspatiurn. See
INTER- ; SP ACE. J Intervening space.
ln'ter-apace1 (-spis'), v. t. To put an interval between.
ln1ter-aperae'(-sp0rsl),v. t.; -SPBRsEn'(-sp0r.t 1); -sPERS'·
ING (-sp8.r'sing).
[L. interspersus interspened,
inter between, among+ spargere to scatter. See SPARSE.] 1. To
scatter or set here and there among other things; to iusert
at intervals ., as, to fnters'Tlerse pictures in a book.
r

itr~eir~~~e~:tth~l~~::~:c~~eti~~~~~f.tJ:~.es.
Pope.
2. To diversify or adorn with things set or scattered at
intervals ; to place something at intervals in or among;
as, to intersperse a book with pictures.
Which spa.cu i&tnterspersed with small islands and rocks Cook,
ln1ter.. pel'f&IIIID(-spfir'shun),
n. Act of iuterspersing, or
state of being interspersed.
in'ter-aphere' (-sfer'), v. i. To fall or come within the
spheres or influences of each other.
1nal (-spi'nal ), a. A nat. & Zoo/. Bet wren spines;
J.ntter-ap1
:~":eeA~l:!t!~!!~~=l !~oi~:::::!:t:o:i:~tebral
colin'ter-apl-na'IJ.a
(-spi-nii'lls),
pl. •NALES(-Jez). [NL.7
Anat. Any of certain short muscles couuecting the endi- ol
the spiuoue processes of contiguous v.ertebrre. They ocl'ur
mostly in the neck and lumbar region.
ln'ter-atate 1 {Tn'te'.r-stit/) 1 a. Pertaining to the mutual
relations of States i existing between, or including, differ•
ent States ; as, interstate commerce is placed under exclu•
sive Federal control by Art. I. § 8, cl. 3 of the Constitution of the United States.
IDtent&te Commerce Act, U. S., an act of Congress (Feb. 4,
1887) regulating commerce between the States, when carried on wholly or partly by rail. It declared all common
a:~!~~dei1t~igce:a~e:u~tsi 0
f~ri:!:lati~l!i
rates, rebates, preference'!, pooling, etc., and establi:hed
the Interstate Commerce uommission.-1.
CommerceCommlaalon, U. S., a commission established by the Interstate
Commerce Act to execute and enforce the provisions of
the act. Its members (orig. five, now seven) are appointed
i::~!~s!.\yha~oo;:':ti~°n d'
c~~i:=P
tions for violation of the provisions of the act\iand, under
!~~s1~;~f;,;i~~t~~';.~~';t\Y
0 0 f:e~:C,':idsoip~~~~';!
J.ntter-atel'lar(-stl!l'<ir), a. _ Beyond the confines of the
solar system ; located among the stare or passing from one
to another; as, intersJ,ellar space.
in-ter'atioe (ln-tfir'sth;
277), n. ,· pl. INTERSTICES
(-stl-~)
[L · 1 tit"
· t
1 · 1 b t
ouz .
. in ers ium a pause, m erva ; in er e ween
Bistere to set, fr. sta,·e to stand: cf. F. interstice. See
STAND.] 1. A space which intervenes between one thing
and another ; esp., a space between things closeJy set, or
between the parts of a body; a chink i a crack; a crevice;
an interval; as, the interstices of a wall.
An interval of time; specif.,pl., R. 0. Ch., the intervals which the canon law requires between the reception
of the various degrees of orders.
ln-ter'aticed (-strst), a. Provided with interstices; having
interstices between ; situated at intervals.
ln1ter-ati'tial (Yn1ter-stlsh'al), a. Of or pertaining to interstices; within the tissues.-in 1ter-sU'tlal-ly, adv.
1D1ter-atrat11-f1-ca't1on(-strllttr-fl-kii'shun), n. Process
of interstratifying, or state of being interstratified; also,
that which is interstratified.
ln1ter-atrat'1·lled(-strlt'r.fid), a. Stratified among or between other bodies ; inter bedded; as, inlerslmtijied rocks.
ln'ter-atrat'i-iy (-fl), v. t & i.; •FIED(-fid); ·FY1INO (-fi'lng). To insert, or to lie, between other strata; to arrange, or to lie, in alternate strata.
"I.D!ter-anb-lec'Uve
(-sul>-jl!k'tlv), a. Connecting or interrelating two consciousnesses or subjectivities.
ln'ter-aa1per-cll'i-a-ry (-sii 1pilr-slltr-li-rl), a. Oraniol.
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~~::~~11~br~~

~i~:r!~f

i:~~~tf
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a.

t~:~Jhes ne1::~~-

,:r:r1!:,TE1!~1J.';.
+ ENt1i'!1~~g~~~~
~~dr~~1r:l!~
(of
l;~~~:!~ur.e',
,,_l;_ERS~eU1b::I
•!;)~tre~~n"flrre~~~t:_-re;xs~:ID'ter-pro-glot'tid-&l, a. Zoiil. in'ter-re'gent, n. An interrex .
'l-men't&l,a. J:eEJ8;:[
.BetweenproglottideR.l1NTEK·-1
8
1ter-~J!on-al,
{f~.
a. See INTER-.
INTER-.
[TER•-1 in'ter-reg nal,a. Of orpertaint?~-~~~e(~'fi'}t@~:rin'},
T~Rte•r·
-p[ut,.blee
puAbnicabt.on
1 [Cf. F. iuterregne.]
An mter8e••-·
0n,tab.•
ID
re7.num. Rm·e.
[tween, I
a. .Anat.

g;kr:;::=:~:-i:~:.°l"~C,
8:ein

1:::::J:;~;:ff•
:: ~:e'f;_
n.
,~r:~?:1:h~°i::;r,,
f:,::::,:;,ed:~es'!:o
r;~gn
\e;e
ln'ter-punct', n. &-,,. ~- inter- -NEils.
[-SHIP. I
fi'mctum, p.
Interpoint. R. ln ter-re-1a'tlon-ah1p, n. See
~

1

s:~t:r1:::ter•,
i. ::: ;:~::::
1::t::~~i(~:}~dr)~~N1:;;:
:ln'ter-ra'clal, n. See INTER-. Between the kidneys; ns, the
1
~.

ID.'ter-ra'di-ate, 1•, i See INTER-. - ln'ter-ra'di-a'tlon.
n.
ID'ter-ra/dt-um (l n 1 t l!r-r i'd ltlm), n.: L. pl. -DIA (-4). [NL.
See INTER-; RADIUS.] Zoril. One
of the areas or zones between
:~ttl~~~c:~noderms, an mter-

~~J•~~~~!~m:l)b~~nc~~

Between rami, or
branches, e!l.p.of the lower jaw.
ln'ter-ra.m't-corn
(-r I m''lk6rn ), n. [inter-+ ramus + L.
cor,n.i horn.] ZOOl. A separate
:!iC:s f~c~~tai~iiir1:.ming th e
.Anat.

tnterrena.1 body, an organ found
in elasmobranch fishes. It is

usnal1y unpaued and placed between the kidneys or beneath
one of them, and is believed by
some to represent the eortic8.l
~~te~\:~:b~~f!:.r~~~s ctnti~~

::.~~~-~";e1Jient, a. SeeINTER- •
tn-ter'rer (In-tftr'l!r), n. One
who inters.
· [mon. Rare.I
:ln'ter-rjght', n. A right m comin'ter-rtme',
1,. i. See INTER-.
tnurr(tg. Abbr. Interro~ation.
~it~ro.cr..;!tie ~}nb!i~r

ale, ■enAte, c4re, lim, account,

friie'::

arm,ask, sofd;

eve, i!ivent, l!nd, rec/Int, m&kior; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, ~dd, sllft, c/Snnect; use, i\nite, Gm, itp, circils, menii;

I Forefsn

Word.

-t Oboolete

Variant

of.

+ eomblned

with.

= eqaala.
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INTERSYSTEMATICAL
Between the superciliary ridges; designating the point
formed by the junction of a tangent to these ridges and
the median line of the face.
ln1ter-tan'gle (In 1tir-tliIJ'g'l), v. t. To entangle; to intertwine.
ID'ter-ter'ri-to'rl-al (-t~r'l-tii'rl-ill;
201), a. Existing,
going, conducted, or the like, between territories, esp such
as are under differ~nt jurisdictions or sovereignties.
ln'ter-tell'ael-la'tlon (-~s'l-lii'shun), n. Cunning or complex interrelation, comparable to a mosaic design.
ln'ter-tex'ture (-t~ks'~r), n. Act of interweaving, or
state of being interwoven ; that which is interwoven.
Skirted thick with mtertexture :firm

INTESTINAL

political
irt:ir:~~
='10::!!~
'ro~'::'.'n
fl°t:1:!~:g::J
:;ii.::'~:tfi 1chool,
interference.
0

between their vibration numbers, as an octave, 2: 1 ; a fifth,
3: 2, etc. ; and is named by comparison with the major scale
of which the lower tone is the keynote. See SCALE. The
standard simple intervals are tbus the prime or unlaon (do

economists who favor paternalistic

ln'ter-ven'Uve (ln'ter-ven'tiv),

state

a. Given to, or tending

Rare.
One who intervenes; esp.,
Eccl. Hist., a person designated by a church to reconcile
11
parties and unite them in the choice of officers.
p";f:l,!d
f~'{;'rtt~
feet, the second, third, sixth, aud seventh are called maJor. ln 1ter-vert' (-vOrt'), "· t.; ·VERT'ED; ·VBRT'ING. [L. interAn interval Jess by one hair step than the major c,f the
·vertere to turn.]
l. To turn to
1,ertere; inter between
same scale name is called minor ; one _greater by one half
another than the proper course or use; to misuse; esp., to
0
appropriate to one's own use (what is properly another's).
:t!11:jt~!e;!~e~i
2. To change; invert. Obs.
,,
is called clim1nl8hed. Compound intervals are made up of a
ln 1 ter-ver'te-bral (-,Or'tt-bri!l), a. Between vertebroo.
1Tt~n::~rs t~1:i~iia':i1~~~at:~e~Cta~e sJ~:~w:1:.v~:
Of thorny boughs.
Cowper.
intervertebral diakB, See INTERVERTEBRAL SUBSTANCE, -1.
ln 1ter-tld'al (-tid'iil), a. Between high-water mark and
fora.min&,Anal., openings formed by notches (the!. 11otche1)
its lower an octave upwards, is inverted. luverted primes
low-water mark; specif., Zo0l., designating animals which
in the pedicles of the neural arches of the ve1tebrre. They
become octaves; seconds become sevenths ; thirds, sixths,
transmit the spinal nerves and blood vessels. - l. substance,
live in this space, as the rock barnacles or soft clam.
etc. Perfect intervals on inversion remain perfect; major
ln'ter-tie' (Tn'ter-ti'), "· [Prob. fr. F. entretoise, OF. also
and
tnn~~iitI'tef~~~':iY:J!~lv~~;ri:it~i~~::::i~~l;v:Jt:~~:t
-taise, misunderstood as a pl. Ox/. E. D. See ENTER-,
to the surfaces of the bones, and composed of concentric
7. Math. a A linear aggregate of all numbers (generally
Arch. In any framed work, a horiTOISE; cf. INTERDICB.]
laminre of fibrous tissue and fi.brocartilage, with a soft
only
real)
between
and
including
the
two
end
numbe1·sand
zontal tie other than the sill and plate or other principal
pulpy substance in the center derived from the notochord
excluding all others. b A linear or a planar segment, inties, securing uprights to one another.
cluding
its
botmdaries
and
excluding
all
else.
1
~f:c1iii~n1'~11o~i!;
ln ter-traf'.Hc(-tritf'lk), n. Mutual trade or traffic. - v. i.
To trade together ; to traffic.
ln'ter-view (Tn'ter-vii), n. [F. entrerne, fr. entrevoirtosee
0
Jy;r,:~a~at;:~e!~J
ID'ter-tra'gi-an (-tri'jI-iln), a. Anthropom. Situated be- dozed at "inter1,·als."
Tennyso11. imperfectly, to have a glimpse of; s'entrevoir to visit ea.ch
twee~ the tragus and antitragus ; as, the intertragian canal. ID'ter-Val (ln'ter-v/ll), V. ;. & t,; ·VALEO(-v/lld) or ·VALLED; other. See INTER-; VIEW.] 1. A mutual sight or view; a
meeting face to face ; usually, a formal meeting for consulln'ter-trans 1var-sa'lls (-trlns'ver-si'IIs),
n.; pl. -SALES ~VAL-ING or -VAL-LING.
To come in, or separate by, an
tation ; a conference ; as, an interview with the President.
(-si'liiz). [NL.] Anal. One of a series of small muscles
interval ; to form an inte-rval.
connecting the transverse processes of contiguous verte-, ln'ter-vale (-viii), n. [The same word as frlterval a space
2. A meeting between a representative of the press and the
broo. Tiley are most highly developed in the neck.
between, influenced by E. vale. Oxf. E. D.] A tract of person interviewed at which the former elicits by questioni11g,or the latter gives out, information for publication ;
ln 1ter-trans-verse' (-trims-vOrs'), a. Anat. Between the
low ground between hills, or aloug the banks of a stream,
also, the published statement so obtained.
transverse processes of contiguous vertebrre.
usually alluvial land, enriched by tl1e overflow of the
ID'ter-trlb'al (-trib'/ll), a. Occurring between, or common
3. a An examination, inspection, or view of something.
river, or by fertilizing deposits of earth from the adjacent
to, different tribes ; as, intertribal commerce or customs.
Obs. b A mutual examination or view. Obs.
hills. Cf. BOTTOM,
n., 7. Local, U.S. & Canada.
ln'ter-vtew, v. t.; IN 1'IER-VIEWED (-viid); IN'TER-VIEW 1ING.
ln 1ter-tri'go (-tri'gii), n. [L. ; inter between+ terere, tri- ID
1ter-veln' (ln 1ter-viin'), ,,. t.; •VEINED'(-viind') ; •VEIN'•
1. To have an interview with ; to question or converse
tum, to rub.] lffed. An erythematous
inflammation of ING. To intersect with veins.
the skin produced byruhbing two adjacent parts together,
with, esp. in order to obtain information for publication.
1n1ter-vene' (-v8n'), v. i.; IN 1TBR-VENED' (-v'end'); IN'TER2.
To get a view of. Obs.
as between folds of the skin or at the fl.exures of joints.
[L. intervenire, interventum, to interVEN'ING (-v0n'Tng).
1er (-vii 1e"r), n.
One who interviews.
ln1ter-trO'ohan-ter'io(-trii 1kim-ter 1Ik), a. A,iat. Between
t•enire to come, akin 1D'ter-v1ew
vene, to hinder ; inter between
11ng, n. Act or custom of holding an intflrview
ln'ter-v1ew
trochanters ; as, the tntertrochanteric lines on the anterior
to E. come: cf. F. intervenir.
See COME.] 1. To enter or
or
interviews.
and posterior surfaces of the femllr.
appear as an irrelevant or extraneous feature or circumAn art1cleon i11ler1iietdn(l in the" Nation" of Jnnuary28, 186H,
ln 1ter-trop'jo (-tr~pfik) } a. Situated between or within
stance; to come (in, between, or among).
• . was the first formal notice of the practice under that name.
ln'ter-trop'i--Oal(-I-kit!)
the tropics; relating to regions
The American.
2. To occur, fall, or come, between points of time or events;
within the tropics; tropical.
a. 8urv. Mutually visias, an instant intervened between the flash and the report ; ln'ter-vis'i-ble (In'ter-vlz'l-b'l),
in 1ter-trop'ics (-Iks), n. pl. The zones between the tropnothing inte1'vened (i. e., during the time between the in- ble, or in sight, the one from the other, as stations.
ics of Cancer and Capricorn, or any region in latitude less
ln 1ter-vl 1tal (-vi'tlil), a. Between two lives.
tention and the execution) to p1·event the undertaking.
than 23½0 , either north or south.
'l'hrough all its [the spirit's] intert:itu.l gloom. 1'e1myson.
3. To come in or between by way of hindrance or modifi
ln'ter-twlne' (-twin'), v. t. & i.; -TWINED'(-twind') ; -TWIN'·cation ; to make intervention ; to interpose ; as, to inten·ene ln'ter-vo-cal'lc (-v~-klU'lk), a. Phon. Situated between
ING(-twin'Ing). 1. To unite or become mutually involved by to settle a quarrel.
vowels ; immediately preceded and followed by vowel
twining onewith another; to entangle; interlace; intertwist.
4. To occur or lie (between) ; as, the Mediterranean inter- sounds, asp in occupy, d in fdea, etc.
2. To lay hold of or bind by twining round about.
ID1ter-vo-lu'Uon (-v~-lii'shun), n. State or fact of being
venes between Europe and Africa.
ln'ter-twlne' (ln'ter-twin'),
n. Act of intertwining, or
intervolved, or coiled up.
&. Law. To become a party to an action or other legal prostate of being intertwined.
(-volvd');
ceeding, for the protection of a1~alleged interest therein ; ID'ter-volve' (-volv'), v. t. & i.; IN1TER·VOLVED'
ln'ter-twmt' (-twist'), v. t.; ·TWIBT'ED; •TWIST'ING. To - said of a third person not originally a party thereto.
IN 1TER-VOLv'ma.
[-inter-+ L. vol,:ere, volutum, to roll.]
twist together one with another ; to intertwine.
To
involve
one
within
another;
to
twist
or
coil
together.
Syn. - See INTERPOSE.
in'ter-twlst' (ln'ter-twistt), n. Act or fact of intertwist- ln'ter-vene', v. t. To come between. Rare. De Quincey. ln'ter-weave' (In'ter-wev'), v. t. & i.; pret. & obs. or rare
ing ; state of being intertwisted; a tangle.
ID'ter-ven'ient (-ven'yent), a. [L. ;nterve,iie,is, p. pr. of p. p. IN 1TER-WOVE' (-wOv'); rarepret.& p.p. IN 1TER-WBAVBD'
ln 1ter-ur'ban (-Or'biln), a. Going between, or connecting,
(-w8vd'); p. p. IN'TER-WOV'EN (-wQyl'n); p. pr. & vb. n.
intervenire. J 1. Being or coming between, incidentally or
cities or towns ; as, ·interurban electric railways.
IN 1TER-WEAV 1ING (-wev'Jng).
1. To weave together; to inextraneously.
termix or unite in texture or construction; to intertwine;
ln'ter-val (In'ter-vill), n. [OF. entreval, intervale, F. in- 2. Situated or occurring between different points or events;
as, threads of silk and cotton fnterwoven.
tervalle, L. intervallu1n ,· inter between
vallum a wall.
intervening. ''Deepintervenient ravines.'' C. E. Craddock.
Trees thick irtterwoi•en.
Milton.
See WALL; cf. INTERVALE.] 1, Space of time between any
3. Intermediary.
Rare.
two points or events; as, the interval between the death of ln'ter-ven'Uon (Tn1ter-v~n'shun), n. [L. interventio an in- 2. To intermingle; to unite intimately or in a nexus; to connect closely; as, to interweave t1·uth with falsehood.
Chal'ies I. of Englaud and the accession of Charles II.
terposition : cf. F. intervention. J 1. Act or fact of interID1ter-wind' (-wind'), v. t. & i.; pret. & p. p. IN'TBR-wouNo'
SI. A brief space of time between the recurrence of similar
vening ; interposition ; as, interven Non between foes.
(-wound'); p. pr. &- vb. n. IN 1TER-WIND 1ING. To wind toconditions or states ; as, the interval between paroxysms
Shut out by the intervention of that lax membrane. Holder.
of pain; intervals of sanity or delirium; specif., Scot., the
a. Any interference that may affect the interests of others; gether or through each other; to intertwine; intervolve.
recess between morning and afternoon service at church.
esp. : a Civil Law. The act of a person who pays commer- ln'ter-work' (-wOrk'), v. i. & t. ; pret. & p. p. -WRoueHT'
1ING. To
(-wOrkt') ; p. pr. & vb. n. -WORK
cial paper for honor; - usually called payment by interi•en- (-r6t') or -WORKED'
0Ai,t~h!11r:~';.:~~al," as it was techmcally called,
work or act upon each other, or mutually or reciprocally.
tion. b Law. The act by which a third person, to protect
A space between things ; a void space between objects;
1
his own interest, interposes and becomes a party to a legal ID ter-wreathe' (-reth'), v. t.; -WREATHED'(-rethd');
as, an interval between two hills. Cf. INTERVALE,
-WREATH'ING (-r8i-h/Iug).
To weave into a wreath; to iJ;.
proceeding pending between other parties. c Internat. Lau,.
'Twixt host and host but narrow apace was left,
t.ertwine.
The interference of a state in the affairs of another state
A dreadful mte1-val.
Milton.
1ter-wronght' (-r6t'), p. a.
ln
[See INTERWORK.]Worked
for
the
pnrpose
of
compelling
it
to
do
or
forbear
doing
cer4. A gap or distance between different qualities, states, or
into or through; complexly associated, as by being welded.
tain acts or of maintaining or altering the actual condition
endowments, which may be ideally filled in with Intervenln-tes'ta-ble
(In-tes't<i-b'l),
a.
[L. intestabilis: cf. F. ;,,.
of
its
domestic
affairs
irrespective
of
its
will.
Inten.
ention
ing grades ; as, the fnterval between savagery and culture.
testable. See IN- not ; TESTABLE. J Law. a Not having tesis sometimes by a written notice to the country intended
&. a Mil. An optm space between military units, as men,
tamentary
capacity,
or
capacity
to take under a testament,
an
international
congress
or
conferto
be
coerced
or
by
companies, guns, etc., in line; -distinguished
fr01n disence, but coercion actual or intended is essential to constior will. b Incompetent to be a witness. Obs. - in-tes'ta·
tance. b Nau. The distance in line between two ships, or
bll'l-ty
(-bil'l-tI),
in-tee'ta-ble-ness,
n.
!f!~Sna:cf~~~~~f~e~~o~;:eg
tr:t!~Fen:~c~~ua~31~1r:,;
bodies of ships forming tactical units.
ln-tes'ta-cy (-t<i-•I), n. [From INTESTATB.]State of being
6. Music. Difference in pitch between any two tones. An (which see) does not involve coercion.
or
dying
intestate.
3. An intervening event or period. R.
Prt'mes
Tht'rds
Fourths
Fifths
Si'xth~ Sevenths Octa
Seconds
(-tat), a. [L. inte.,tatus; in-not+testatus,p.
p.
"" ln'ter-ven'Uon-al (-al), a. Of or per- ln-tea'tate
1 PerF.Aug. Nin. /Illa/ Au_8. Dim.Jfin.Haj Dim.Perl.AuJ,
Perl.
Dim.Pen.AUSHinHaj.Aug D11n.H111.Jt1a/
of testari to make a will: cf. F. intestat. See TESTAMENT.]
taining to intervention.
1.
Without having made a valid will ; as, to die intestate.
ID'ter-vea'Uon-lst (-lst), n. One who
Airy succeederi. of inte.'(tute joys.
ShaJ.•.
favors active intervention or treat..,_..,_
2. Not devised or bequeathed; not disposed of by will;
-♦♦ '<>
6
ment ; specif., Med., a physician who
as, an intestate estate.
advocates checkin~ the course of a dis3. Not competent to testify; alsc, not testifi.ed to. Obs.
ease which others would allow to take ID-tea'tate, n. Law. A perscn who dies intestate .
ifV
its natural course.
ln-tee'ti-nal (-tI-ni!l), a. [Cf. F. intesUnal.] 1, Of or per2 Perf. o;m, Maj. M;n, o;mAu!J,Maj.ll;n.l,Aug.Perf.Dinl,Aug.Perf.Dim
Haj.Hin.Di'nAug.HajH,fl. Pert.
taining to the intestine of an animal; as, the intestinal
Octaves :Sevenths
Sixths
Fifths
Fourths. Thirds
Second:s Pri me ln'ter-ven'Uon-lst, a. Of or pertaining to interventionists or their theotube ; intestinal digestion ; intestinal ferments.
Harmonic Intenals; those on Staff 2 are Inversions of those on Staff 1, and vice versa. ries; as, Pol. Econ., interventionist
2. Specif. ; a Provided with an intt>stine ; - said of most
toward, intervention.

ln'ter-ven'tor (-ter), n. [L.]
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in'ter-wtsb', v. t.
~;~;~~;!'i;!~~-1leea~-~of IN- Oh,.

bi'ter-aya 1 tem-at'l-cal, a.

See tn'ter-trace', "· t. See INTER-.
ln'ter-tra.d.'lng (Yn 1 t i! r-t r ii d' ET!!~!:!~·e.
l:Jllr~tr.!11~f;~!bu,1-ty,
n.
See See INT!i:R-,
in'ter-t&n'gle-ment, n.
[INTER-.!
-MF.NT.
tn'ter-trana-mi1'1l-ble, a. See
ln'ter-ta.r's&l, a. See l"STF.R-, in'ter-tra.ns-mia'■ion, n. See
ln'ter-tea.m'. u. See INTEU-,
INTER-,
ln'ter-tea.r', n. t. 'l'o tear or
:~!8:~e-sa.:-rti,c;;~~og:t:~eJ.r•;:
rend (one another). Rar<',
ln'ter-te1gn'ment.
T ENTER- in'ter-tra.ns-ver'sa.l,
t n't erTAINMKNT,
tra.na-ver'sa-ry, a. Intertransln'ter-ten-tac'u-lar. a. Zo<il. verse.
Between tentacles.
11
0
[P~r:_~~.
in'ter-ter'ga.l, a. ZOOl. Between tergal plates.
intriquier, with mtr>r- for in-.
ln'ter-te.x', v.t. [L. tnterte:rere. ,·
inte1·between + le.xereto weave.] ~!iv!~!1:J1{;/l;~i1tie!:roJ~. ~'?c~~:
To intertwine; interweave. Ob!(, in'ter-trin'i-ta.'11-an
(-trln'Yti'rY-t!n; ll.5), a. Between the
ln'ter-thre&d'ed, a. Intercrosia.edas threads in a fabric ; persons of the 'l'rinity.
interwoven.
in'ter-troch'le-a.r. a. Ann: t.
Designatin~ a ridge on the ulna
in1ter-tie', t'- t. See INTER-.
ln'ter-tm.'age, n. .Agric. lnter- which fl.ts mto a groove m the
cropping.
trochlea of the humerus.
in'ter-trude', v. t. [LL. rnter1:;::~~~,:~J··ci~,:~~t{::1nnd).
trudere: fnter between + tn1a. [Cf. F. ent1·e-tissu.] Inter- dere to thrust.] To bring in inShak. trusively. Rare.
woven.
tn'ter-town', a. See INTER-.
in'ter-tu'bu-lar, a. See INTER-.
tn'ter-tra-bec'u-lar, a. ZOOl. in'ter•tarb', v. t. [L. interturBetween trabeculE.
bare ,· inter between + turbare
INTKU-.

:;=:=,~·,,.
L

¥':'~i~:.J.!-~;;~i'!l>o
}f!:n~o:;~~ti~~:tb~~·foa-

1:;t::tK~~~f. J'1·

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, igk;
Full

tllen,

thin;

explanation•

See INTER-

intervtew, 1.·. i. To meet per- in'ter-word', v. i., 1 n't ersonally. Obs.
world', n. See INTER-.
ln'ter-view'a-ble. a. See-ABLE. in'ter-wound' (-wound'), pret.
in'ter•vJ.ew-ee' (ln't@r-vn-C'), n.
t/tef-::~~ERCT~~t~r-wOOnd';
~('e-fm.
in 1 ter-vll'lous (-vYl'Us), a. -wound'), 1•. t. To wound mutual1y. Oh.,;,
,1JH«t. Between villi.
in'ter-vla 1l-bll'l-ty(-vYz 1 l-bll'l- in'ter-wove' (-wliv'), -wov'en
(-wOv''n).r,nt.111 7,.71. of INTl':Rtl). n.
lntervisible qualitf'
WEAYE.-in'ter-wov'en-ly,at/1·.
~°x~hai?ie in'ter-wra.p', i.·. i. See INTER-.
visits. Rare..
in'ter-vta'it, n. SPe INTER-,
in,.ter vl'vos. [L.7 Between tn'ter-zon'a1 (-zi'in'ii.I), a. Biol.
11iving
persons.
rvoculic.
iu'ter-vo'ca\, a. Phon. Inter- 1 :1i!'tle~ s;i~:iJflh~:~i;hrct
ia'Mr-vo-lute', a. See l:\'Tlrn-. i-tretch between the two groups
in'ter-volve', n. .Act of inter- of daughter chromo"omes durvolving. Rare..
!:7~-i!!.aftWse i(y~Jf~:-1
bl 1ter-war', 1·. i. ~e-eINTER-.
Zorif. Between or
in'ter-weave'ment.
n. See shf'.1.1),a.
amon~ zorecia.
1:~w-v'er,
n.
bJ.'ter-zyg'a~-o-pbys'i-al(ln 1 t~rzY~1lp-ri-fYz
l-Ul),a. Sei• INTER-.
ln'ter-weav'ing-ly, adv. of interu,em•itm, p. pr. See-1,Y.
in tes-ta/tion (Yn'tl!s-ti'shUn),
n. Testamentary incapacity.
bJ.testsmet, n. Testament;
1,.,., ln'ter-wend'. 1·. t., in'ter- will. OhR.
[witness.I
whlif', a., in'ter-whls'tle, v. 1. II In tes'tl-mo'nl-um. [L.]
In
See INTER-,
in-tea'tin. Inte11tine. Rej'. Sp.

:a-e,.

b~!ri~:;r~~I

1:;1::~;~,'n~:t!~i!:-~~7,;

nat!Jre,

ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch

or Abbrevlatlona,

Slpa,

in G. ich, ach(144);

etc., Immediately

preeede

boN; yet;

zh=z

the Voeabulary.
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INTESTINALLY
llletazoa, in contradistinction to the Protozoa. b Living
within the intestine, as ce1tain parasitic worms.
3.
INTBSTINB.
Rare.
llllelUll&I calcalu. = DUST BALL. - I. canal, the Intestine. ~~!,j<,i~i!~e
to distention of the intestines by gas;

=

INTRA-

ill'U-ma'Uon (ln'tT-mi'sMn), n. [L. inlimatio: cf. F. inti- unforbearing ; bigoted. " Religion, harsh, intolerallt, auamation.] l. Act of intimatmg; also, the thing intimated. tere."
Cowper.
ln-tol'er-ant (Tn-t~ller-llnt), n. An intolerant person; i;
2. Announcement ; declaration.

They made an edict with an intimat,on that whosoever killed bigot.
Holland~
a stork should be banished
(In-room'), v. t.; IN-TOMBED' (-toomd'); IN-TOMB'•
'l'he moment he parts with the thing without an intinwtio11 of In-tomb'
ING. To place in a tomb.
See BNTOMB.
his lien he loses the lien.
C, H. Van Zul.
ln-te■'tfne (In-tl!s'tin), a. [L. intestinus, fr. intua on the
1
in-ton
a-ble
(In-ton'<i-b'l), a. That can be intoned.
3. A hint; an obscure or indirect suggestion or notice; a
inside, within, fr. in in: cf. F. intestin. See IN.] l. Inln'to-nate
(Tn1M-nit), v. t.; 1N'ro-NAT-'BD (-nii:t'ed); IN'remote
or
ambiguous
reference
;
as,
he
had
given
only
internal with regard to a state or country ; domestic; not
TO-NAT'ING (-niit'Ing).
[See INTONE.] 1. = INTONB.
foreign; -applied 11Buallyto that which is evil; as, inte•- t-imat-ion,of his design.
2. Specif. : a To pronounce or recite iu a musical, sonot'ine disorders, calamities, etc.
or givu1g ~h/Ju!~:~ rous, and measured wanner, as in reading the liturgy ; to
An inteBtine struggle ••• between authority and liberty
Hume
v. t.; IN-TIM'I-DAT-'BD (-dit'M);
intone. b To pronounce with a certain pitch of the voice;
2. Depending upon the internal nature or constitution of ln-Um'i-date(In-tlm'i-dit),
IN-TIM'I-DAT-'ING (-diit'fog).
[LL. intimidatus, p. p. of, ina body or entity- ; subjective.
\~!31!1n8;·!~!~tt~t~ irihe Cb~~t~\!:~t:~:~,:s,i~e;
timidare to frighten; in- in
Umidus fearful, timid : cf. to
Everything labors under an intestme necessity. Cudworth
W. D. WMt11ey
sound.
3. Internal; inward; esp., as applied to the body, intes- F. intimider. See TIMID.] To make timid or fearful; to ln'to-nate,
v. i. Mnsic. To sound the tones of the musical
tinal. Obs. "Intestine stone and ulcers."
Milton. inspire or affect with fear; to make fearful ; to frighten;
scale; to practice the sol-fa.
specif.,
to
deter,
as
by
threats;
to
overawe;
cow.
4. Inclosed or confined ; inward with respect to an area,
ln 1to-na'Uon (-uii'shlln), n. [See INTONATB to intone; INNow guilt, once harbored in a conscious breast,
a structure, or a physical bQdy.
lntimulates the brave, degrades the great
Johi,son.
TONE. Cf. F. intonation.] l. An intoning: a Act of singSyn. - See INNER.
Syn.-Abash,
terrify, daunt, cow, deter. See FRIGHTEN. ing the opening phrase of a plain chant, psalm, or canticle;
ln-tea'11ne, n. [L. intestinum: cf. F. intestin. See INTBs- ln-tlm'i-da'tlon (-di'shlln), n. [Cf. F. intimidation.]
act of musically reciting, usually in monotone, any part of
TINB, a.] The tubular portion of the alimentary canal from
Act of making timid or fearful or of deterring by threats ; a liturgy. b Act of sounding musical tones, as of a scale.
the pyloric end of the stomach to the anus ; the bowels ; state of being intimidated ; as, the voters were kept from
Manner of singing, playing, or uttering tones, esp., in
Jf,fusic, as to pitch relation or harmony, or, in Phonetics,
t~';FruJ~ t~:'::." t'f.';,n1':.':ilb~Hte ~~d~dtfir~:"~~;:.';,~~
tber_&o~l:i~:::::t::ft~!i::i~~sures ... by int1mulation. Paley.
as to pitch or modulation.
ous convolutions in the abdominal cavitY:, being attached
ln-Um'l·da-to-ry (In-tim'i-d<i-t~-rY), a. Tending or servIntonation wns originally an instinctive means of emphasis, an
and supplied with blood and 7imph vessels and nerves by
ing to intimidate.
energetic uttern~ce of a vowel bemg accompanied 6y a high
8
0
tone-level or r1smg- the unemphatic syllables being uttered
ln-Um'l-ty (-tI), n. [L. intimua inmost, deepest
-ity:
~~~~~~t
m a low tone.
H Sweet,
cf. F. intimite.] Intimacy; privacy.
a submucosa, a muscular coat of two layers (the inner with
circular, the outer with longitudinal fibers), and In most ln-Unc'tlon (In-tI!]k'shllnJ, n. [L. intinctio.] l. Act of 3. That wl,ich is intoned, ns the opening phrase of a plain
chant, usually sung by a single voice.
parts an external serous coat. Its muscles are nonstriated
dyeing ; also, an infusion, or liquid extract.
Obs.
and perform peristaltic movements. The first four fifths
2. Eccl. A method or practice of the administration of ln'to-na'tor (Tu',~-nivti!r), n. [See INTONATE to intone.]
of the intestine constitutes the srnall intestine, comprising
ltfusic. A monochord with the exact subdivisi< ns markea
the sacrament by dipping the bread or wafer in the wine
the duodenum, jejunum, and ileum (see these terms); the
on a diagram for producing the tones of the musical scale.
and administering both together.
remaining fifth, the large intestine comprising the cwcum,
ill-tone'
(Tu-ton'), v. t.; IN-TONED' (-tondl); IN-TON 1ING (-ton'ln'tlne
(ln'tin;
-tin),
n.
[L.
falu.,
within.
Cf.
BXTINB.]
colon, and rectum, and distinguished by its larger diameing).
[LL. intonare, intonatum; in- in+ L. tonus tone:
Bot. The transparent inner membrane, or endospore, of a
ter, sacculated form, and by the absence of certain struccf. OF.entoner. See TONE; cf. ENTUNE,
INTONATE.]
1. To
pollen grain. Cf. EXTINB.
utter in musical or prolonged tcnes ; to chant ; to recite in
i~:scl~;usHe!tJe~~~:Vi~::~!~E~/::!'i~t~~tf:r~
ln-tit'ule (In-tit'iil), v. t.; IN-TIT'ULBD (-iild); IN-TIT'UL-ING
the intestine, esp. the first part of it, is 13ie seat of the com(-iii-Ing). [Cf. F. intititler. See ENTITLE.] 1. To give a singing tones or in monotone; as, to intone the service.
2. To sing, usually as a solo or semichorus (the opening
title to ; to entitle ; - now used chiefly of legislative nets.
fJ~t\~fs 0
~~1~~yal:!~~ii~~
a1~
2. To inscribe, dedicate, attribute, or a.scribe, name as phrase of a plain chant, psalm, or canticle).
vertebrates below mammals the distinction between la~•
3, To pronounce with a definite tone or intonation.
author, or the like, i;:1 the title, as of a book. Obs.
and omall intestine is often not well marked. In many m3. To furnish with a title, name, or epithet, or the rights In-tone', v. i. To utter something in singing tones or in
vertebrates the intestine is not convoluted, being an almost
·monotone,
ae in chanting ; to speak or recite in a meas ..
straight tube, and when, a.s is sometimes the case, no or offices which a title may convey. Obs. or Archaic.
ured, sonorous manner ; to intonate.
stomach is present, the term is applied to the whole diges- ln'to (In'too), pr,p. [in
to.] l. To the inside of;
tive tract. (See DIGBSTIVB, Illus/.)
within. See IN. It is used in a variety of applications: a In-tone', n. Act of intoning; intonated speech or delivery.
In-thrall', ln-thral' (In-thr61'), v. t. [Cf. ENTHRALL.] To Expressing entrance, or a passing from the outside of a thing ln-tor'Blon (Tn-t6r'shlln), n. [L. in/01·/ioa curling, crispmake a thrall of. See ENTHRALL.
ing : cf. F. intorsi.on. See INTORT, TORSION.
J A winding,
to its interior parts ; - characteristically following verbs
She soothes, but never can mt/wall my mind.
Prior.
bending, or twisting ; specif., Bot., the bend mg of any part
motion; as, come into the house ; one stream falls
ln-Ul', ln-Ull' (In-tII'), prep. [in+ till, prep.] l. In or denoting
of a plant toward one side or the other; twisting. kai·e.
into
another
;
to
make
a
journey
into
Spain;
but
or
runs
Into. Scot. &, Dial. Eng.
[L. inused also where the idea of motion is only implicit or sug- In-tort' (In-t6rt'), IJ. t.; IN-TORT'BD ; IN-TORT'ING.
2. To or unto. Obs.
torquere to
tortus, p. p. of intorquere to twist; in- in
gested; as, foreign imports into America; the mountains
ln'U-ma (In'tI-m<i), n.; pl. -MA< (-me). [NL., fr. L. intitwist.]
To
twist
inwards
or
in
and
out;
to
twine;
mus innermost.] Anat. & Zo0l. The innermost coat or merge into the plain. "I may speak my grief into thine
wreathe; complicate.
ear.'' Keats. b Expressing the entrance upon, or assumplining membrane of an organ, esp. of a blood vessel or lym- tion
a condition, environment, function, possession, ac- ln-tox'l-cant (In-t~k'sY-kant), n. That which intoxicates;
phatic, or of the trachea, of insects. In the larger blood ves- tion, of,
an intoxicating agent, as alcohol, opium, etc.
occupation,
or
the
like,
or
the
passing
from
one
consels it consists of an endothelial lining backed by a layer
dition, environment, etc., into another ; as, to come into ln-tox'i-cate (-kil:t), a. [LL. intoxicatus, p. p. of intoxicaro
of connective tissue and one of elastic tissue.
to dmg or poison ; in- in
L. toxicum a poison in which
being ; develop into a butterfly; come into an inheritance;
ln'U-ma-cy (Iu'ti-m<i-sI), n.; pl. -mes (-sYz). [From INTIarrows were dipped, Gr. Tot,,cOv,fr. -rot,,,,Oipertaining toa
get into difficulties i burst into tears; go into business; men
MATE.] Slate of being intimate; specif., close familia1·ity,
bow.
See
TOXIC. l
Iutoxicated
; specif. : a Poisoned.
are
more
easily
drawn
than
forced
into
compliance;
he
perassociation, or connection; as: a Close personal relationObs. b Inebriated ; drunk. Obs. or R. c Overexcited ;
suaded himself into believing the story; compounds may
ship; nearness in friendship. b Illicit sexual intercourse.
be resolved into simple substances; ice is convertible into transported, as with joy or grief. A rchalc or Poetic.
Syn. -Acquaintance, familiarity, fellowship, friendship.
Alas, good mother, be not mtox,cate for me ;
ln'U-ma'do (ln 1t1-maldo), n.; pl. -DOS (-doz). [Sp.] An water ; the Bible is translated into many languages; the
I am well enough,
C/m{1mancity was divided into ten wards. c Denoting insertion or ln-tox'l-cato (-kiit), IJ. t.; IN-TOX'I-CAT-'BD (-kit'edJ; INintimate friend; an intimate. Obs. or Archaic.
ln'U-mate (ln'tI-mtit), a. [Formerly intime, L. intimua a inclusion ; as, to read a meaning into an expression; water
TOX'I-CAT1ING (-kiit'Ing).
l. To poison. Obs.
super!. corresponding to the compar. interior: cf. F. in- enters into the composition of the human body. d Indi2. To make drunk ; to inebriate ; to excite or to stupefy
time. The form intimate is due to confusion with L. inti- cating direction in space or time or direction of the at- by strong drink or by a narcotic substance.
matua, p. p. See INTBRIOR, INTIMATB, v. t.] l. Of or per- t.ention; without the idea of motion; as, to look into the
i.hfton
With new wine rntoxicuted both
taining to the inner character or essential nature of a thing ; future ; peer into the distance ; examine into R book. e 3. To excite to a transport of enthusiasm, frenzy, or mad•
Indicating passage of time ; as, far into the night.
deep-seated; innermost; intrinsic; often, specif., pert. to,
neRs; to elate undu]y or excessively.
2. Math. By or together with;with multiply expressed
They are not intoxicated by mihtary 1mccess. Jowett (Thuc.)
or springing frff;e~1~':n~~:mS:~'i:~~~ichical
beintilton.
or understood; specif., used of the multiplier in relation ln-to:1:11-cate, "· One who is intoxicated. Rare.
To imagine a more intimate revenge tlian any mortal had ever to the multiplicand; thllB, in a X b, a is multiplied into b. ln-toz'i-cat'ed (Iu-tok'sT-kit'ed),
p. a. Affected by an
wreaked upon an enemy.
Ilawthor1te,
intoxicant; under the influence of an intoxicatiug liquor
= IN. l'h.iefly Scot. or Archaic.
2. Close in mental or physical contact ; esp. : a Close in 3.
or drug ; also, emotionally wrought up, as by sorrow or
4.
In
various
obsolete
usages
=
AMONG, As, TO, TOW ARD,
personal relationship ; close in association or acquaintance ;
adv. -ln-tox 11-cat'ed-ness, n.
joy. -ln-toz'i-cat'ed-ly,
familiar; as, an intimate friend ; also, involving or arising
u~~to':i'i)~;,. Having the toes turned inwards.
Syn. - See DRUNK.
from familiar association. b Close or exact by reason of ln-tol 1er-a-bll'l-ty (Tn-t~l'ilr-<i-bll'I-tT), n. Quality or state ln-toz'i-cat'lnl{ (-kiit'Tng), p. a. Producing, or fitted to
customary contac" or thorough investigation; direct; thorproduce, intoxication.
There is no general agreement
of being intolerable; intolerableness.
ough; as, intimate knowledge; an intimate acquaintance ln-tol'er-a-ble (In-tm'er-<i-b'l), a. [L. intolerabilia: cf.
the laws or decisions of the various States of the United
with the facts. c Near in respect to place or presence.
States as to what constitutes an llltozlcatlng liquor. The
F.
intolerable.
See
IN- not; TOLBRABLB.]
1.
Not
toleraHonored with an intimate and immediate admiasion. South.
ble ; not capable of being borne or endured ; not proper or larger number of the decisions restrict the term (in the abd Having illicit sexual intercourse (with).
:!~~n0fbfy 8~:!t~!Y~:~:~~~)
:;:ts~~~!i1~~f~d: 8
3. Closely united ; very close or thorough in connection ; right to be allowed ; insufferable ; insupportable; unbearable ; as, intolerable pain or heat ; an intolerable burden.
whether pure or diluted. Some of the decisions include
as, an lntimat~ mixture.
under
the
term
all
liquors
that
are shown to rroduce
2.
Enormo11B
;
extreme.
Oba.
Syn.-Near,
friendly, confidential. See J'AMILIAR,
This ,ntolerable deal of sack.
Sl,a/c.
intoxication; and all courts take \udicial notice o the naln'U-mate, n. l. A typical representative. Obs. Oef.E. D. 3. Not to be withstood
; irresistihle. Rare.
2. An intimate friend or as'¾>ciate; a confidant.
-ln-tol'er-a-ble-ness,
n. -ln-tol'er-a-bly, adv.
ln 1U-mate (-mit), v. t.; IN'TI-MAT-'ED (-mit'M); IN'TI-MAT-'- ln-tol
1er-ance (-ilns), n.
[L. intolerantia impatience, un- ln-tox'l·ca'tlon(-kii'shlln), n. [Cf. F. inturication.] l. Med.
ING (-miit'lng).
[L. intimal11s. p. p. of intimare to put,
A poisoniug, as by a spirituous or a narcotic substance.
endurableness:
cf.
F.
inlolemnce.]
l. Want of capacity
bring, drive, or press into, to announce, make known, from
2. State of being intoxicated, or drunk i inebriation; ebrito
endure
;
as,
intolerance
of light.
intimus the inmost. See INTIMATE, a.] 1. To announce
ety ; drunkenness; act of intoxicating, or making dnmk.
2.
Quality
of
being
intolerant
;
refusa!
to
allow
to
others
or give notice of; to declare; publish; communicate; to
3, A high excitement of mind; an elation which rises to
the enjoyment of their opinions, chosen modes of worship,
make known. Chfr,fly, or Entirely, British.
enthusiasm, frenzy, or madness.
and the like; illiberality; bigotry.
He, mcontinent, did proclaim and ilttimate open war. E. Hall.
That secret intoxu:al1on of _pleasure
Spectator.
Assignationsmust not only be delivered to the assignee, but instr
an~~~~~
of
Syn. - Inebriety, ebriety; infatuation, delirium.
timated by him to the debtor.
Erskine's Principles.
ln-tol'er-ant
(-/tut),
a.
[L.
intolera.11s,
-antis:
cf.
F.
intoln-toz'l-ca-tlve
(In-t~k'sI-kti-tTv),
a.
Tending
to
intoxiTo suggest obscurely or indirectly; to refer to remote.
l. Not enduring; not
cate; also, pertaining to, or indicative of, intoxication.
ly ; to give slight notice of; to hint ; as, he intimated his lerant. See IN- not; TOLBRANT.]
able
to
endure;
as,
trees
intolerant
of
shade.
ln'tra(Tn'trti-).
[L.
;ntrn,
prep.,
within,
on
the
inside;
intention of resigning his office.
The power of human bodies being limited and intolerant of akin to inter. See INTER-.]
A prefix signifying fn, within,
The names of simple ideas and substances, with the abstract
,A,-butlmot
ideas in the mind, intimate some real existence, from which was excesses.
interior;- used chiefly preJ?Ositionally to govern a noun or
Not tolerating difference of opinion or sentiment, esp.
deriv.edtheir original pattern.
Locke,
noun idea expressed or imphed by the latter part of the com•
in religious matters; refusing to allow others the enjoy3. To make intimate. Obs.
p.Q!!!!dterm t as in fnframarginal, within the margin, etc.
mPnt of their opinions, rights, or worship i not tolerant;
Syn.-See HINT.
nra,- The re1erence O See INTRA-"is sometimes given as the
tn-tea't:1-nal-ly,ad1:,of INTESTI- in-te:z'hred (Yn-ti!:ks'tp.rd).a. zit'shiln; -I-zii'shtln), n. [LL
in-tlnct', a. Wet; dyed. Obs. in tol'er a.'tlon ( i'shUn)
n in-tor'i-tive, a. I Cf. L. intortu.s
NA L.
~ee -LY.
Inwrought. Rnre.
[Obs., inthronizo.f10.1 Enthronement. in'tinc-tlv't-ty
(Yn'trJJk-tlv'Y- I;tolera~ce.
[ Ob"· twisted.] Of twisted or perverse
ln-tea'tine-neas, n. See-NE!-IS, tn-thtrst',r.t. Tomakethirsty
in-thron'ize (Yn-thr0n'!z), v. ~- tr), n (in- not + L_. tinctus p. tn-tol'ler-ous, a. Intolerable. character. O"i.'I. Scot.
ID.'tes-ti'ni-form (Yn'ti!s-tI'nY- tn-thr&ll'ment, in-thral'ment,
[LL. mthronizare Gr Ev6pov,- p. of tmgere to tmge.] The tn-tomb'ment. var. of ENTOMB•in-tort'. a. Twnted in. Ob,.
f6rm; ln-t~s'tr-nY-f6rm1 ), a. n. See-lfE~T.
l",,,v.] To enthron'e. '
want of th_equality of colorinl M•NT.
ln-tor'tll-lage (ln-t6r'tl-l0:J") n.
J "k
· t f
· t
~"
h h rI
Oh [
(I<". entortil[age,]
A complicath
+ ring.] f:~t\!!~t·V~r.r~~r:;i!~JC.Rare. i!.t1~e'~
ht-\c;.'n:;~~c!~;~;c!1~~r~irh
tion. Rare.
tine+ 1•esicaf.1 Anat. Pertain- llnn:tthrhroonneg''·.
Vtar·N•Tf!EIRNOTNHGR.ONB:.
inMA'Ttl.-mate-Seely_,L.
a_dv. of INTI- llnn~tl•Jtl•·.intJ~.·.·
.• + .•NNTTIITCLEE..
plaster; in on+ tonaca robe. L. ln-tor'tion. Var. of INTORSION,
+ni:~~~eK~ndblrti~~,,.,
l'
,f
tunica tunic.] In fresco paint- "in to'ti-dem ver'bi1. [L.J In
1 1
0
1
ln'tu:t. n. The text of a book.
To(i~~w;fO:~r:t: 1:;:::::r:e~~~':i1-~eiti:r~:s~.
~lf;t~~:~~J'l!!ihl~thi~~,;.~
[i~j In or upon the
~
ln-tat', v. t. [L. intexfu.~, P· P· t1_l
kau),"au.ra!Cafn.
GdrL.
,
'v8,.
~,
••
•,vh•rtrron',~no.',•.
One
who
intimates.
mtitule.
Obs.
-in-tit'u-la.'tion,
c10 in small sectionRwhich must whole; in general; entirely.
1
in'tlme (Yn'tlm), a. Intimate. n. Ohit.
[hly., he frescoed while damp.
in-tow'er, v. t. 1'o confine in a
of inte:rere to weave in,] To 11 ,,.
weave in• to incorporate. Obs. tinm,. n. See INTHRONIZE.] Per- Obit. -in'tlme-ly, adv. Obit.
ln-tol'er-a-ble, adv. Intolera- in'to-nate, u. i. ( L. iutrmare to tower; to imprison. Rare
In tez'tlne
(l'n te"ks'tfn), n taining to ecclesiHtical oriiina- in-tim'i-da'tor
(Yo-tlm'Y-di'- in-tol'er-an-cy, n, Intolerance. thunder, resound.] To thunder. in'town', a. = INFTEI.D. Scot.
[i;tine + extine.j Bot. The in: ~~d,i:adi~iiO~ f~!I~:tP~!?opJb~ fi!r),t· One who intimidates.
ln-tol'er-a.nt-ly, adv, of INTOL- Ohlof.-ln'to-na'tlon, n. ObR.
in-tox'i-ca-ble (Tn-rnk'sY-kA-Oxf.
E.D. 1:~:~:i~~~- li~~i~if!~t1t~b;:
fu~t;\J~r-ate, "· t. See
!::!::~:~!.;~n;~:~,-~~NTOne
Capable of being intox:,t"en~t'l!~r;{!ts t~hoela';i::.e,
who intones.
ln-tox'i-ca.nt, a. Intoxicating.
ill-te:z'tare, n, [L. rntextus, p. in-thro'nl-zate, a. [LL. inthro- p. of intingere to dip in; in- m ln-tol'er-at'ed (ln-t~l'@r-it'ld)
t
th
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INTR.A-.ABDOMIN.AL
only definition of a word beginning in intra- if its meaning
t;__:~~t~!:J~ered
from the definitions of the prefix

subject, 01· as ending in itself; as, an intransitive verb, e.g.,
with fear ; fearless ; bold ; brave; undaunted; courageous;
the bird flies; the dog runs. Intransitive verbs have no as, au 'intrepid soldier; intrepid spirit.
passive forru. Some are distinguished as reflexive (which Syn. - Dauntless, resolute, valiant, heroic, doughty.
see); others may take a cognate object; as, he died the in'tre-pld'l-ty (In 1trt-pid 1i-trJ, n. [Cl. F'. intrepidite.]
death of a ht:lro; he dreamed a dream i or au adverbial obQuality or state of beiug intrepid; fearless bravery; valor.
ject; as, he ran a rnile. By the addition of a preposition
Syn. -Heroism,
bravery, gallantry, valor. See COURAGE.

:d

ln 1tra-ca-non1l-cal (In 1tr<i-ka-non'i-kal),

the contents of the canonical Scriptures.

INTRINSIC

a. Pertaining to

in 1tra-<:el1lu-lar (-s811U-ldr), a. Biol. Within a cell or
~~t~~-;~~!~:icitl~-t\~i~:
~~v.Physlol. Between, or di-

8
~~~ff~e
~!rti!it}tievJ

Ellf!
1

0

it~·

\-slt).

n.
-C!~
[Ji-,rfm.:N'!'RlCATE.J
ta e or q~a ity o em~ m nca e \ 1;>e~~e~\Y.;
mvolutiou; comp~icat101f1;complexity!; t~att ~ uc ifs ml rt1cate ; as, the intricaly o accounts; t 10'tn rwacy o a p o .
in'tri-cate (-k'at), a. [L. intricatus, p. p. of lntricare to entangle, perplex.
Cf. INTRIGUE,EXTRICATE.] Entangled;
managed, or directed;
indisposed to be taught, discipassage; as, goods in transitu. See STOPPAGE
IN TRANSITU. involved; perplexed; complicated i difficult to underistand,
plined, or tamed; violent; stubborn;
obstinate;
refrac- in'trant (Tn'tr<int), a. [L. intrans, p. pr. of intrare to enfollow, arrauge, or adjm;t; as, intricate. machinery, plots,
tory; as, an intractable temper ; an intractable child. b
ter. See ENTER.] Entering; penetrating.
etc. - in'tri-cate-ly, adv. - in'tri-cate-ness, n.
Not easily mauipuhted, wrought, regulated, controlled, or i
H· t I
fit t
tl
t · t · t bt siness to the
cured; as, an intractable metal; an intractable malady.
n'trant, n. 1. One who euters; esp., a person entering
und~r:t{n<lhl~s with ~h~0 ~t~~tst ~~e~~~~s2' nca e 1 Addison.
S
p
bl
upon some office, station 1 order, or association.
Syn._
Complicated, involved.
See COMPLEX.
I h d t
gcr~~br:,v:;;~1~~i~d~ilf!~unt~~~h~br~.
S~e\~~~A~~~ 2. Formerly, in the University of St. Andrews, a student in'tri-gant (Tu'tri-giiut j F. itN'tr€'gaN'), n. masc.; pl.
-ln-trac'ta-ble-ness, n. -fn-trac'ta-bly, adv.
chosen by each nation for ,-lectio11 of the Rector. O,f. E. D.
-GANTS (-gii11ts; F. -gaN'); ln'tri-gante' (In'trI-gant';
fn-trac'ta-ble, n. An intractable person.
in'tra-nu'cle-ar (in'trU-nU'kle"-dr), a. Within a nucleus.
itN'tr€'gli1-1t'), n. fern.; pl. -GANTES(-glints'; F. -biiNt').
ln-trac'tile (-til), a. Not tractile ; incapable of being in'tra-pa-ri'e-tal (in't r li-vU~ri'e"-tUl), a. l. Situated or [F., fr. It. iutrigante.] Au intrigui11g pen,ou ; an intriguer.
drawn out, or extended; also, intractable (in sense b).
occurring within au inclosure; private; secluded.
Rare.
I knew him as a courtier, too, and as a bold iutriyant. Poe.
in-tra'dos (Tn-trit'd0s), n. [F.; L. intra within
F. dos 2. Anat. a Located within the parietes, or walls, of an in-trigue' (in-treg'),
v. i.; IN-TRIGUED' (-trtigd') i INthe baek,L.dorsum.
Cf. EXTRADOS.] Arch. The interior
organ. b Located within the parietal lobe of the cereTRilourno (-tr€'gTng).
[F. intriguf'r, fr. It. 'intrigare, L.
curve of an arch; esp., the inner or lower curved face of
brum; as, the intra.parietal fissure. which runs upward and
intricare.
See INTRICATE.] 1. To carry on a secret and
the whole body of voussoirs takeu together.
See EXTRA- backward behind the fissure of Rolando.
illicit love or amour.
nos; ARCH, Jllust. (3).
ln 1tra-pet'l-o-lar (-pet'I-t-lar), a. Bot. a Inclosed by the 2. To form a plot or scheme; to contrive to accomplish a
in'tra-glob'u-lar (l11'trri-giob'i'i-llir), a. Physiol. Situated
expanded base of the petiole, as the_ leaf buds in the plane
purpose by secret artifice.
or occu·rring within a globule; as: intra.globular crysta.llizatree .. b S1t~ated b:etweet.1 the petiole and the stem,. as in-trigue',
v. t. 1. To cheat i trick; contrive by intrigue;
tion, the formation of a single crystal of hoomoglobiu in
the_ st1pu!es m ce~tam Rubrncece. Cf. INTERPETIOLAR,
with
also, to briug alJout or get by iutrigue.
1 2. To fill with artifice and duplicity
the interior of a red blood corpuscle.
wluch this word 1s~f~n ,..,confused.)
.
i to complicate.
ln'tra-lob'U-lar (-lOb'U-ltir), a. -Anat. Within lobules; as, in'tra-tel-lu 1rio (-te-lu'nk), a. 1 etrol. & Geol. Situated,
How doth it [sinJ pcr11Iex and 111t1·iy11ethe wlwh' coure.e of
the intra lobular branches of the hepatic veius in the subformed, or occurring, deep within the earth ; - said esp.
yon~ liYe1<! ..,
_
..,
_
.
. Dr. J. Scott.
stance of the liver.
of such minerals of an igneous rock as origln,1ted pre- in-tngue'
(.1n-treg'; 11_1'treg), n. [_F. -~ntrzgue. See INln'tra-mar'gin-al (-mlir'jl-niil), a. Situated within the
vious to eruption; also, designating tbe period or stage
TRIGUE,v. -1.J 1. Iu~nea:.Y ; c~mphcatron.
Obs.
margin; specif.: Pol. Econ. Of the nature of, or of or
of crystallization of such rocks prior to eruption; - dis2. A i,lot, or_ a plottmg,_ rntendmg to effect some purpose
pertaining to, marginal utility.
tinguished from ejfusl'l'e.
Ly secret artifice; consp1ra~y ;_ st~atagem.
lntrw11oryinal labor as we may term it affords a net eubjective in'tra-tom'ic (-tOm'Ik), a. [intra- + atom.le.] Chem. &
Husy meddlers with mtnyues of sta~e.
Pomfret.
gain; what some would call producer's rdnt. Diet. flf J>ot:/,;r.·on Physics. Within the atom; as, intratomic energy.
3. Th~ plot of_ a play or ~ornance; a complicated scheme
IJJ/tra-mer-cu'ri-al (-mer-ki.i'ri-£11), in'tra-mer-cu'ri-an in'tra-vag'i-nal (-vi'tj'I-n<il; -vd-ji'nlll), a. 1. Bot. Sit- of designs, actw~s,. a_nd e,eut_s..
. .
(-lln), a. Astrun. Located within the orbit of Mercury; uated within a sheath; - used esp. of those branches in
4. ~ s~cret and tlhc1~ lo\e aifa1r; an amour i a liaison.
as, the hypothetical planet Vulcan is intrumercurial.
grasses arising between the leaf sheath and the culm.
6. Cm ds. The combmat10n _of q_ueen and knave.
in'tra-mo-lec'n-lar (-mO-lek'll-lcir), a. Existing or acting
2. Anat. Within the vagina.
Sy~; - Plot, ~chef!le,~m~chmatwn.
See co~sPI~-1!-CY
..
within the molecule; formed by reaction between differ- in-trav'a-sa'tion (iu-tri'tv'ci-satsl1Un) n. [See INTRA- . EX- in-tr'! guer-y (1n-tre'ger-1 ), n. A1:ts O!'practwe of n_itngue.
ent parts of the same n olecule
Cf EXTRAMOLECULAR
] .ft/ d E t
• t . ' 1 f
tt
f ' d in-tnn'sic (In-trln'slk),
a. [L. 1ntrmsecus, adv., mY.ard,
intra.molecular respira.tio 1n, Planl Ph'!/siol., the respiration
~~fs1t!Ao~Ethe; ~r
r::e~~ ~afl~e:~e 0 ~ 0
:~s a0
on tl1e inside; a word akin to iutra within+
secus other11
which is carried on by £Ian ts deprived of oxygen. It convessel.
' i:;
wise,. l.le~ide; akin to E. stcond: cf. F. '/utriu.~eque,
~ii1;ui; ~i;:e~~~t:il~b1eoi:f1f1re:;~~ni~~,r!ili~~oi!~:t!lf;
in'tra•vas'cu-lar (ln'trli-vaslkli-llir),
a. [intra-+ L. 'l,'(18iL,vl;~r·inse~t'
a. See INTER-, SECONDj cf. EXTRINSIC.]
1 nn ..
as soon as this is exhausted.
cu/urn vessel. Cf. VASCULAR.] Witl1iu a vessel or ve8sels;
ts.
h
_
t
. t
. .
2 ·. 1_nner
o_rm erna 1_; enct:, sec:e ,_pnva e_,or 1_ut11uate.
specif., within a blood vessel.
ln'tra-mon'tane (-m0n'tin), a. [intra-+ L. mans, monti:s, in'tra-vl'tam (-vi'tlm), a. [L.) Bfol. During life., while 3. Belo_ngm_~ to the mmost _cons_t1tut1011_
or_e~sentrnl na_ture
mountain.]
Situated or acting within a mountain.
of a ti 1mg in real cl ara ter ess ntial
not
11 her,nt
1
P
'
ln'tra-mun'dane (-miin'diin), a. Within the material
still living; specif., designating certain stains which have
.
,
.~ C . 1
. • ·:
: , •
1 1
world;opposed to extramundane.
the prope 1rti of ~n~it~~ li_ving ,cell~ with?ut ki,ning thenj. .
~;11 1 ~;trr~tt·~r:~t~ro~c;~f3~ 1
0{1
=~~~d~s,
ln'tra-mn'ral (-mii'riil), a. 1. Within the walls, as of a city. in-trench (111-treuch , _HO), t. t., -TRENCHED(-trencht) ,
He was better qualified than they to estimute justly the 111tri112. Anal. & Med. Within the substance of the walls or -TRENCH'ING.1. To c~t 1II ; to fur~ow; to ma:ke trenche_s m. sic value of Grecian philoi;ophy and refinerneut.
/. 1'a11
lor.
8hak. 4. Anal. Included wholly within au organ or limb, as cerboundaries of an organ.
It was_tlns very sworcl 1111·1:nir..·h~d it.
in'trans-gress'i-ble (in'trans-gres'T-b'l),
a. [Cf. L. inTo ~\irro~md with a ~renc~1 or Wl!h mtrenchments,
as
tain groups of muscles;~
opposed to e:.i:triusic.
transgressibilis that cannot be crossed. See IN- not; TRANS- m fortifica:tion ; to fort~fy wi th a ~itch at1<lp~rapet; as,
Syn. - Innate, inborn, inbred, native, natural, inseparable; real, genuine, true; necessary, indispensable. -!NGREss.J That cannot or may not be transgressed.
the army udr~nclie~'lthell' camp, or rntrenc~ed _1tself.
in-trench', v. ·t, To mvade; to encroach j to mfrmge or tresTRINSJC, INHERENT,ESSENTIAL. That is INTRINSIC(oppnsed
11in'tran'si'geant' (i'iN'triiN'z€'zhiiN'), n. [F. See INTRAN- pass ; to enter on, and take possession of, that which be- to e:.rfrinsfr) _w11;ichbelongs to or is a pro~rty ~f a thing
SIGENT.] A person who refuses to compromise i an inlongs to another;_
usually followed by on or upon.
considt:;r~d m 1tse1;, as opposed t9 what 1.saccidental or
1
0c~':{~~~~~l
!;n~~gcet1;r~e:S!hi~1~eA:~;;l~e~ 0 t:~!d11;~ 1:~:e~~;~:;~~~
}p~~'t\f~ell
upon tru th in any conversatioL~(~~~ :~~in~~t 1i~1~iie~~b\:~t::1!~!No~ ~~!llti~~s~s;~i~1~
remains uncounected with any recognized school. -intSyn. - See TRESPASS.
ESSENTIAL(see NEEDFUL)which belongs to the very nature
tran'si'geant', a. -in 1tran'si'geance' (-zhiiNs'), n.
in-trench'ant (-tren'chant; 140), a. [in- not+ trenchant.]
of a}hiug or which is iudispensabl.e t? its be.ing :""h.at it is;
in-tran'si-gen-cy (ln-tra'.n'cJ-je'n-sI),
in-tran's1-gence
1. Not to be gashed or cut. Obs.
as, Symbol~.:. hav1: ~othanextrms1cand
1ntrms1cvalue.
(-je'ns), n. Quality of being intransigent, or action of inAs ea 8 y mayest thon the intrenchant air
•.. Coats of <;nms, military bann!=!rs everywhere, and gentrausigents;
irreconcilability.
With thy keen sword impress, as make me bleed. Shak.
erallh all nat.10;u~,1or other secta1d~n.costumes and custois
tn-tran'si-gent (-je'nt), a. [F. intransigeant (cf. Sp. in- 2 · Cut in j 7peuing as fr~~n a cut. Ubs. 01 • !l·
. . b{ithaa.::~ 1id~\;~a-~:~,::t~i:1~~~~n~"N(C~~'~'z~{;e.YWhe~r:hJ
I l 40), P· f 1•
transigeute); in- not+ L. trans!'.gere to come to an agree- in-trenched (ln-trencht
Provided wi t b msubject has no intr-insfr dignity, it must necessarily owe
ment; trans across+ rrgereto lead, act.] Refusing comtr~n.chme1!ts. -intrenched
ca.mp, Mil ' au area, often cqmits attractions
to artificial embellishments"
(Johnson);
pnsmg a c~ty or town, surrounded by mutually supportmg
h certain
inherent and indestructible qualities of the human
promise; uncompromising;
irreconcilable. -n.
A radiforts. Tlus meth9d of def ens~ of large areas has generally
mind" (Wordsworth); ""great inltere'Jd energy" (Hazlitt);
cal or irreconcilable (in politics). - in-tran'si-gent-ism
superseded a contmuo~s encemte.
HA tragic destiny ... is inherent in the very conditions
(-jen-ti'z'm), n. -in-tran'si-gent•ist,
n.
in-trench'ment (Yn-trench 1ment), n. [From INTRENCH.] of the tale" (Siduey Culriu) • n If each system in grada11 in-tran'si-gen'tes
(Sp. 'en-triin 1s'e-han 1tiis; 172), n. pl.
1. Act of in trenching, or state of being intrenched.
tion roll alike esseuf-ial to the amazing wl1ole, the least
[Sp.J Sp. Po!Uics. The extreme radicals; the party of
2. Jlfil. Any defensive work consisting of at least a trench
confusion but in one, not all that system only, but the
the 1rreconcilables.
or ditch and a parapet of the earth thrown up.
whole,.must fall" (Pr~ve); "'An e,s:;;entiaJ
beaut_y of the old
0 h~~~! th~t :h~~~rts:!r~!~~~tlas:e
ln-tran'si-tive (in-tra'.n'si'-tlv), a. [L. intransitivus: cf. F. 3. Any defense or prote~tio~.
t~~!~hl~;ei:tt!
~~~
intl'aw;ihf.
See IN- not; TRANSITIVE.] Not transitive; spe4. ,An ~ncroa~hment or mfrmg.ern~~t.
TRINSIC,RADICAL,INNATE,REAL.
cif.: a Not passing farther; confined to limits. b Grant.
'Ihe shgh~st rntrenchment upon_.md1v1~lualfreedom: Soy.t~ie!/, intrinsic enerJy of a body, Physics. the total quantity of
Not passing over to au object; as, an intransitfoe action;
ln-trep'id (1u-tr~p 1Td), a. [L. mtrepidus: cf. F. intrep1de. energf contamed in a body, or its theoretical capacity for
_e_x_p_r_es_s_in_g_a_n_a_c_t_io_n_or_st_a_t_e_a_•_l_im_it_e_d_t_o_th_e_a_g_en_t_o_r.i-,._s_ee_,_N__n_o_t_;
_T_nE_P_1_o_A_T1_o_N_.
J__ N_o_t_tr_e_m_b_l_in_g_o_r_s_h_a_k_in_g
work m virtue of its actual condition, without auy suptn'tra.-ab-dom'i•nal, a. See IN- TRA-.
[INTRA·,] me'.l'dr; -Him'l:l-rir), a. Within not.
[a. See 1x-, not.I lllater
lpkural cuvity I IIin'tra vi'res crn'trd vl'rez).
in'tra,:_pleu'ral, a. Within the [L.] Within tl,e power8: - opin'tra-a.b•dom'i·nal·lY,
:~;:~:=~~!;Jlr:l';,cu-f!~ir~:cos~~- B!~~~IJ~ 1~~ l~!°~~j~~~~r~c~~P·,
1t~~-~!~1:1i~~:e~, ~ w
lli~ar ·see
ln 1 tra-a.c'i-nous, (.t. See 1:-.TRA-.cal. a.. Intercosrnic. - intra.- in'tra-la.ryn'ge a.l (-lt:i-rln'jl'- b'l), a. Lin- not + tn11u,.ff +
ill'tra-al-ve'o-lar,
a.
See IN- cos'mi-cal•ly, adv.
,1.I;-Blr1Yn-je',1l). a. See IXTILh -ahle.] Not adapted to the pur0
{;,\~:--i,ul'mo-na-ry. a. J1~~\~~~1
a\,tftfiin the
1
1
;:t;"a-a.r.te'ri-al.
a.
i~~:~~~{:.'b1tl~1~t;·
~A~!~rg:::~;,te~:~-.
(l~~ ;;(1(.
i;e~l\~J~\'r~~s1f~fio~~:;
in 1 tra.-ret'i-nal. a. See INTRA- vitreous humor.
(-7.i'lO:-rl), a.
a. See I.N- bTl'l•tl), 11. Intractable state or ,vithin tt ligament.
in 1 trans•la.t"a-b:epn 1trU.11s-liit'- in/tra.-seg•men'tal, a. Sec IN- in'tra-xy'la-ry
ln'tra.-ar-tic'u-lar,
TIU-.
character.
in 1tra.log'i•cal, a. Within the 1i-b'l), u. ~ee r:,,·.,not.
Lnot.j TRA-.
R,,t. ~ituuted within the xylem.
Drawn in. Ob.i;;. domain oflog"ic.
in'trans-mis'si-ble, a. $ee IN-. in'tra.se-lec'tion, n. A process intrayl. + E:-.TltA IL.
ln'tra•bl-on'tic
(Yn'trti•hI-c'5n'- in-tra.ct'ed,a.
analogous to nntural selection, ln-trnyn'.
+ ~:NTRAIX.
[mtra-+ Gr. f31.W11,
fJ1.~kin~ithin
~~~t;,a.J>tf,~~:~·bA~,e
<;~:.t~~t~~ by which the fittest cells or pa~ts in~treaa'ure. t E:\'.THY.A~rnE.
oiinos-, living.] lJwl. Existing in'tra.-cyst'ic a See INTRA
mat'ri ca 1 ly nr/1'
[TR 1. I in 1 tra.ns-mut 1 a.bil'i-ty, n.
Ye~r-/if
inor occurring within an individ- in-tra/da (ln~trli.'dU), ~- LCf. in'tra.·~eci'ui-la-rY. a. See i.;: in 1 tra.ns-na'ta-ble,
a. [iu- not fJft~~fe~ti~~ai~~~e¾!,~i,:r~rm!~
ual; as, iutrahiontic selection.
It. entrata. intratn.
See EN- in'tra-mem'bra-nous, a. Anat.
+ fl'(_111x-+ L. 11atare to r1wim.] in the semita of an f'Chinoid.
troitu1.f,,. Cf. J:>-TUACT.-\llU:.]
in 1 tra.-bra.n'chi-at, a.
Zoi)l.
rin.J
J/1U~ic. An introduction
Within a membrane; esp.,dPR- That
cannot be croBsed by in 1 tra-spi'na.l, a. See INTRA-. 1. IuexoraLle.
Oh.~.
2. = ~::>-Tlll':AT,\BLE.
0l){'l.
1~: s~~\~~1 ~/r;~~d!e;~ic!na~ 1d~u,i~~~;ACP- ~~~~iri~;i~jji~~~~~t)~~ 1 ~f~~,~~~) r;~~a~!~ff~r'~~f;a. Sec rN-, not. in'tra state', a. See ISTRA-.
in-traste', 1•. t. [Cf. TIWST.]
in-treat'ance.
t ENTJ/1!:ATY,
in 1 tra.buc'cal, a. Inside thP T\NEOl'S
[TR\-1
in'tra.-me-nin'ge-al, a. See u,:. in'tra.-oc'ta.ve, a. See INTHA-. To trust in. Ob.<1.
in-treatrfu:, a. 1•ull of entreaty.
in'trat, n. [L., lit., (he) enteri-.; 01,.-.
~~~~c~1i~;;~:r,
a. s~~R;~:
I i~~i~~~~~;,siff~~in~;.a~~,~
~~t;~-met'ro-pol'i-tanL.rt:ris~·~ I
(See~~\~:~.RA-. :M srng. pres. ind. of fotrarf'.]
in-treat'ment,11. Entrcutv. Obs.
Entrance. Obs.
in•trenc.h'er, ti. One tfiat inin 1 traica.p;su;1ar,
,vithin a
~1!i~twi&1·~
II in'tra mu'ros.
[Lit ,vithin i~~i~:=~~;~~~~:~--(~: ~~:
in'trate,
r,.
(It. iutrata, en- tn·1wlw~.
~~~l~~~a~?:n~eU•the dura mater.
i~~t:a.a~~Se;p~-1~7.
:~:
in'tra•O•Va'ri•an, a. ~ee INTRA-.
]te~1J~ir~;ri?ot a
t~~rrers:~~;~Y•
in'tra•car'di•ac,
a.
A,iat.
&' in'tra-ec•cle'si•as'ti-cal,a.
See in'tra•na'ri-al.
a. Within t.ne in-trap'.
+ ENTI\AI'.
in'tra.-the'ca.l,a
Zoo/. VV1thm in'trest.
+ IKTERE~T.
/iiffr·a~v~i .'riti~~cardiac. 1:;~;::~p'i-the'lf.al, a. s~Tt;~: I
~~)~t~~~rial epiglottis. ~~~f,trfi;/;)~~~~!~~~·al in~;~r:f.
the thee'.a (eAp, of a coral).
1 intrewsar.
t 1XTIW~OR.
ln'tra•car'pel•l&•ry, a. See IN- in 1 tra.-f~s•cic'u•la.r (ln 1 trll-fli- in tra..na.'sa.l. a. SPe INTRA-. IIin'tra pa.ri'e-tes
(-p (l-ri'l!in 1tra-tho-ra.c'ic (t r. 1 t r tl-t h U-1in'tri-ta-bie, a. I ~cc 1 :-; Tu ,_
Yar. of E'.';TRAXCF..tez). [L.] Within wall 8 , esp.
TRA-.
[1:NTRA•,1~~~:~l~~r?l\t~-;ne!Jot. ,vithin a in.trance'.
0::~· t,
1:~;;~~lr~,c~-~1.~::\~:ithin
the
8
::::::·~:~:~,r:ft1:i~fr
fil~~
in'tra,..fis'tu-lar, o. ~ee INTHA-. frt~;a,ne-OUB (ln-tr['ni'<•'li'.S),o. i:t;:_;:!~~-'chi-a.l, a. $[:t,~~~1 trachea . .---in'tra.-tra'che-al-ly, I To entangle; involve. R. - in 1 lk), a: 1fuat. \Vithin the head: in 1 tra.fo 1 1i-a'ceous
(-fc'Vlr•ii'[LL. i11t1·mw11.-.: t.hat is within.] in'tra-pel'vic,
,,. SPe INTRA-.
mlr.
tri•ca'tion (-ka'~l11ln), r,. R.
or within the brain.
sh -iis), o.
Dot. Immediately
Internal. Narf',
in 1 tra-per'i-car'di-ac,
a.
See in'tra•trop'i•c&l,a.
Intertropi. in-tri'co,11. [lt.l lntricacy. Ohs.
Hg;_in + fl~f~.']I R~~~~~• or in front 0
tn:\1;f;.1~~~:l~•tfnqufZt~J:.liIJi:,t~~-Per'i-to-11e'a.l, a. See1N- f:\ra-tym-pan'ic,
a.
TR.\-, - in'tra-per'i-to-ne'al·lY,
in1tra..cer'e-bel'la.r, a. See 1:\'- in'tra,..for-ma'tion-a.l_, a. See intrans. AMr. Intransitive.
in 1 tra-ur'ban. (/. ~ee INTRA-. Yun;. of INTRIGANT, IXTHlin'tra.cer'e-bra.l, a. See iNTH,\.·. in 1 tra,.ga.s'tric, a. ~f'e I:"ITRA-. in trans. Al1hr. In transit11.
a,fi•.
in'tra-cer'vi-cal, a. Within the in'tra•group'al
(-gr(iop'ill), a. in'tra.ns.ca.'lent (ln 1trlins-kff'- in'tra.-pet'al-ous, n.
a ZoOl.
i~~tri~~uer (ln-lriJ1-°e!).~~go~s~1
in'tra.•ve'nous. a. See 1:-.TRA-. in-tri'guess (-ges), n., fem. of
11
1:;~~!clL:i,ii~~.u~s~~n;;~
I
(r~1tr6-ji'rdl), a.
1,;~·rnl/.11~er;Jt:!:u~~c~~1:ii~ i~ii~}~~l1f!~~J~~~~l;ii E~;oe~: -in 1tra.-ve'nous.1y. (1.(/1.'.
1N_TH1nt·E1?.
R.
[gufng, p. pr.I
in'tra.ven-tric'u-lar.
a. See IN- in-tri'guing-ly, ad1•. of intri1
1
0
1 ii:;~:Jj;,~ble,
~. cs~~~~~~OA~:
a. See[~~~:!
·(tn 1 tra-p~t'1:i;~-ver'bal
( )~~!\,!;g,RA;:
t. To
ln'tra-col'ic, (t. Anat. Within in'trail. + ENTRAtL. (TRA-.1 in 1 tra.ns-fer'ri-ble. Var. of IN- [;\~~~l~tl10.:~;'h,,,~~ri~eWlth:
in·tra.v' er•sa.-ble ( ln•trl'i.v'Pr.r,o;it.-unite in a group of three. Rare.
i:;t~~:g;Ji,ti~nen'tal,a. J!eR:;~1 f~~\1"r':J~-+e;,;.i~~~1~: See l.N-I ;'~~;~~";~~:;~;_::ii;~ble,
a. See[~~~;I in the ~onrnin of philosophy.
f~!~~v::,i~~i,n;_t.
Jl~~i~dthe
I
J
;~~!~
~~~]
i;i~{{ite~·
IN1
1
ln'tra.•oor-po're-al, a. See IN- in tra-l&-mel'la.r
(l n't r O'.-lli- in trans-fu'si-ble, a. See rn-, in'tra.-pi'al, a. Within the pia
rectly connecting,

different

in-trac'ta-ble (In-tritk'td-b'l),

!d~Tttl!~a~l~i;:s~T:~~~y~~
he ·u•usla'Ugltedat by the man.

centers of the cortex.
a. [L. intractab'ilis: cf.

;

in'tri-ca-cy ~u~trl-k<l-sv,

F. in-tran'si-tive-ly (In-tri'in'sl-trv-lY), adv. Gram. Without
a direct obJ'ect •, in the manner of an intransitive verb.
b
intralta le, formerly also intractable. See IN- not; TRAC- in-tran'si-tiv'i-ty (-tiv'T-tT', n. Intransitive <iuality.
TABLE.] Not tractable;
specif. : a Not easily governed,
llintran'si-tu (in trAn•sI-tti). [L.J Law. In transit; during
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ply of energy from without. -lntrlmlc equation(of a plane
curve), .Math., a relation connecting arc length and curvature, hence independent of any coOrdinafe system. -1.
qaantlty intensive quantity.
See QUANTITY,
8.
bi-trin;ai-cal (In-trlu'si-klil), a. Intrinsic (esp. now in
sense 3).
ln-trln'si-cal-ly, adv. Internally; in its nature; essentially ; really ; truly.

don) or withoat authority (called vlclou lntromlllllon), as
in the case of an executo1· de son tort.
~~?!.C:-~'sive (In 1tro-mlo'Iv), a. Of or pert. to intro-

A lie iea thmg absolutely and mfrmsrcall11evil.

ln'tro- (in'trij-).
INTBR-.]

8011th.

[L. int1'0, adv., inwardly, within.

See

A prefix signifying within, into, in, inward,· a~,

introduce, introreception,

introthoracic.
ID'tro-oe:D'Uve
(in 1trij-sl!p'tlv), a. [intro-+ L. copere to
take; cf. receptive.] Capable of receiving within itself.
1n1tro-con-vert'l-ble(-Mn-vfir'tl-b'l), a. Chem. Mutually
convertible, each into the other; - said esp. of certain isomeric substances.-1n1tro-con-ven1l-bll'i-ty (-bil'I-tI), n.
ln1tro-duoe1 (ln 1tr~-diis'), "· t.; IN1TRO-nUCED'(-dust');
IN1Tao-ouc:'ING (-diis'lng).
[L. infroducere, introd11.ctu1n ,·
introwithin+duceretolead.
See1NTR0-; DUKE,] 1. To
bring into knowledge or understanding of something ; to
instruct ; as, to introducea reader to a poem.
2. To bring into play ; to bring forward in the course of
an action or sequence; hence, to bring into practice or US6i
to institute ; as, to introduce a new fashion or method.
3. To bring on; to canse to exist; to induce. Obs.
Whosoever introduces habits in children,
and attention of their governors.

desenea the care
Locke.

4, To lead or bring in; to contrive the entrance of ; to
conduct or usher in; as, to introduce a person into a drawing-room; to introduce European birds into America.
6. Hence, to put (something into a place); to insert; as,
to introduce the finger, or a probe.
8. To open to notice; to begin; to present; as, he intro.d1tce<lthe subject with a long preface.
7. To lead to and make known by formal announcement
or recommendation; hence, to cause to be acquainted ; as,
to introduce strangers; to introduce one person to another.
8. To bring forward fOl"mally or in an official manner; as,
to introduce a bill into Congress.
Syn. - Bring in, usher in ; insert, begin, preface.
ln'tro-duc'Uon(-dil.k'Bhun), "· [L. int1·oductio: cf. F. introduction. See INTRODUCE.]1. Act of introducing, or
bringing to notice ; also, that which is introduced.
ll, A preliminary step; preparation.
Oba.
3. Initial instruction ; the opening up of a topic or subject
of knowledge; preliminary explanation or study.
4. Hence : a That part of a book or discourse which introduces, or leads the way to, the main subject or part ;
preliminary matter ; preface ; proem ; exordium. b A
formal and elaborate prelimiuary treatise; specif., a treatise introductory to other treatises, or to a course of study;
a guide; as, an introduction to English literature.
&. Act of giving or acquiring personal acquaintance; esp.,
act of formally making persons known to each other ; a
presentation or making known of one person to another.
Syn. - See PREFACE,
1n'tro-duc1Uve (-tlv), a. [Cf. F. ;ntroducUf,l Serving
. to introduce; introductory. -1n 1tro-duc'Uve-ly,adv.
ln'tro-duc'to-ry(-t~-rI), a. [L. ;,,troductorius: cf. F. introducloire. l Serving to introduce ; leading to the main
subject or business; preliminary; prefatory; as, introductory proceedings ; an -introductory discourse. -ln'tron.
duc'to-rl-ly(-rI-II), n. - ln'tro-duc'to-rl-neBB,
ID'tro-fleze41(-fll!kst'), o. Flexed or bent inward.
ln'tro-fle:a:'lon
(-fli!k1shun), n. [intro-+ ftexion.] Act or
process of in:ftexing, or state of being inflexed.
111.'tro-gres'elon
(-gri!sh 1lln), n. [L. introgreaaus, p. p. of
introgredi to go in; ·intro within + gradi to step, go.]
Act of going in ; entrance.
ln-tro'it (In-trii'it), n. [L. introitus, fr. introire to go Into,
to enter ; intro within + -ire to go : cf. F. introit.] 1. A
going in; entrance. Obs. or R.
Cazlon.
2. R. C. Ch. a A selection of words said in the MaBBjust
after the priest has finished the conflteor and has ascended
to the altar. The introit consists of an antiphon, usually
a verse from the psalms, but sometimes from other parts
of. Scripture, or, in a few cases, from uninspired writers,
followed by a verse of a psalm and the Gloria Patrl. b In
a narrower sense, the antiphon only.
3, In the Anilican churches, a psalm or anthem sung
.while the priest or clergy are entering the sanctuary or
approaching the altar for the celebration of the Eucharist ;
1888properly, a hymn or other mnaical composition sung
or played at the beginning of the communion service.
ID'tro-jec'tlon(-jl!klsblln), n. [intro-+ L. jacere to throw.]
1. A throwing in; esp., a throwing of one's self into some
pursuit or action.
S. PMlos. The assumption that sense perceptions are
mental counterparts of the objects perceived. That fatrojection is a
arising naturalll, at a certain stage

theory

ln1tro-mlt1(-mW), v. ,. ;

-lllrr'TED;

1nittere, infromissu,n ,· i1dro

INTUITIONALISM

-lllIT'TING.

[L. int1·0-

+ mittere to send. J 1. To con-

as may arise; ast " unmannerly intruder as thou art t tq
(Shale.); "an 1m_P1ousworld who deem •.• the God tha(
made them an uitruder on iheir joys" {Cou'J)er); 0 They

:"if~:t~11i
~~\~~~ g;itt~~~'li::."
t~~e~ :~i~
~~!"~~
·interlopers who bring their woolen manufacture directly

thither" (Sir W. Temple). See INTIIUDE.
cern (one's self) by way of interference (with or in). Obs. 1n-trll's1on(In-troo'zhlln), n. [Cf. F. intrusion. See IN•
2. To send or put in ; to insert ; introduce ; also, to allow
TRUDE.] 1, Law. The entry of a stranger, alte1· a particto pass in ; to admit.
ular estate of freehold is determined, before the person
Gla11sin the window intromits light, without cold. Holder.
who holds in remainder or reversion has taken possession ;
ln'tro-mlt',v. i. Scots Law. To interfere; specif., to in- hence, the act of wrongfully entering upon, seizing, or
taking poBSession of, the property of another, as in tres,.
termeddle with the effects or goods of another.
ID1tro-mlt'tent(-lint),a. [L.·intromittens,p.pr.] 1. Throw- passing upon crown lands, in the utiurpation of an office, etc.
2. Act of intruding, or of forciug in; esp., the forcing
ing, or allowing to pass, into or within.
2. Zool. Used in copulation; -said of the external repro- one's self into a place without ~}f;\i?i! ;:~~~:,e;
ductive organs of the males of many animals.
Were not my orders that I should be private ? Arlrli.'mn.
ID'tro-pul'&lve
(-pi111slv), a. [intro-+ L. pulsus, p. p. of
pellere to drive; cf. i111pulsive.] Driving, or tending to 3. Scot. Cit. The sett)ement of a minister over a cougre,.
gation
without their consent.
drive, inwards.
4,. Geol. The thmsting or penetrating of molten rotk into
1n-trorll&'
(In-tr6rs'), a. [L. introrsus inward, contr. fr.
or
between
other rock formatious i the intruded mass.
introversu8. See INTROVERT.] Bot. Faciug inward, or
(-Iii), a. Of or pertaining to intrusion.
toward the axis of growth, as anthers del,iscing toward 1n-tru'11lon-al
ln-trll'&lon-lst,
n. One who intrudes; esp., one who
the gyno,cium. Cf. EXTRORSB.
-in-trorae'ly, adv.
favors
the
appointment
clergyman to a parish, by a
1
fn tfO•Bpect'(Jnltra-spekt'), t•.I,; ·SPECTIED; -SPECTltNG, patron, against the wishesof ofa the
parishioners.
[ L. introspedus, p. p. of introspicere to look into ; intt-o
ln-tru'slve
(in-troo'slv),
a.
1. Apt to intrude; charac,xithin + specere to look. See SPY.] To look into or
;
entering
without
right or welcome.
terized
by
intrusion
within; to examine inti·ospectively. -v. i. To look with2:. Intruded, or thrust in, as a foreign element or subin; to practice introspec:tiou.
stance; also, thrusting inward ; intruding.
1D1 tro-1r,c'Uon (-spek'•hun), n. A looking inward or at 3.
Philo/. That has been inserted where it dees not etythe inS1de i specif., the act or process of self-examination,
or inspection of one's own thoughts aud feelings; the cog- m~Yif~~~~fn~e!~~o~~~e:!~est~J1:s11::
nition which the mind has of its own acts and states.
trusive "'I" in could for coud.
SJ.:eat.
in'tro-1pec1Uon-lst, n. One given to introspection or to 4,. Biol. Designating plants or animals whose ra1 ges enter
the introspective method of examining phenomena of mind.
!'reas in which they or the gl'oups they represent would
1n1tro-apec'tlve (ln 1trt-spek'tiv), a. 1. Inspecting with- not be expected to be found.
in ; seeing inwardly ; capable of, or exercising, inspection.
lntrudve rockf, Geul., rocks which have been forced, while
2. Employing, or pert. to, introspection ; as, the introspec- in a plastic or liquid state, into the cavities or cracks or
between the layers of other rocks. According to their
tit1e method.
shape, the intrusive masses are called bosses, sheets or sills,
lntro■pectlve p1ychology. See PSYCHOLOGY.
etc. The term is sometimes e~uiv. to plutonic rocks,
in'tro-sus-cep'Uon (-su-sl!p'shlln), n. Act or process of dikes,
as contrasted with f'.t/Usit·e or 'l.'Olcamcrocks.
receiving within ; specif., .b'Jed.,111tussusception.
1s1ve-ly, ad,,. -1n-tru's1ve-neas, n.
-1n-tru
1n1tro-ver1sl-ble (-vflr'sl-b'l), a. Capable of being intro- ID-trust'(In-tril.st'),
v. t.; IN-TRUST'ED
; 1N-TRusT'1NG.To
verted. - 1n'tro-ver1s1-bl1'1-ty
(-bil'I-tI), n.
confer
a
trust upon; esp., to deliver to (another) someln'tro-ver'alon (-vflr'shun), n. [See INTROVERT.] Act of thing in trust,
or to commit or surrender (something) to anintroverting, or state of being introverted.
other with a certain confidence regarding his care, use, or
ln'tro-ver'alve (-slv), a. Turning, or tending to tum, in- disposal
of it ; as, to intrust a servant with one's money
wards.
in'tro-vert' (-vilrt'), ,,. t.;-VERT'ED;-VERT'ING. [intro-+ L. s;t~~sc~!:io
to servant.
VP.rtere,t'ersum, to turn. J 1. To look within ; introspect. lnt'si-a (Int'sf-a), n. [NL., fr. the Malagasy name entsi.]
2:. Toturnorbendinward.
'' Jntrorerledtoes."
Couper.
Bot. A small genus of Asiatic fabaceous trees with abruptly
3. Zool. To draw in or invaginate (one tubular part or pinnate leaves and panicled flowers, the corolla with only
organ within another).
one petal. I. bij_ugais the ipil.
ID•tro-vert'(In•trij-vftrV), n. That which is or can be in- in'tu-bate (In 1tu-biit), v. I. Med. To treat by intubation.
troverted, as the eyestalks of certain snails.
in'tn-ba'Uon(-bii'shun), n. [in- in + tube.] Surg. The
ln'tro-vert'ed(-vilr 1tM), p.a. Pros. Arranged with two cor- introduction of a tube into a hollow organ to keep the
responding elements forming its inner or middle part, as a latter open, esp. into the larynx through the glottis.
quatrain in which the second and third lines rime together. in'tu-ent (In•tll:-~nt), a. [L. intuens, -entis, p. pr. of intuID1tro-vo-lu1Uon (-vij-Jii'shun), 11. [See 1NTao-; 1N'v0Lu- eri.] Knowing by intuition.
T10N.] The involving of one thing within another, as of a in'tu-lt (In'tli-It), v. t.; 1N'TU-rr-ED; IN'TU-IT-ING, [See
plot within a plot.
INTUITION.]To know or apprehend directly or by intuition.
1in-trude'(in-trood'), v. t. ;IN-TRUD1ED (-trood'l!d); IN-TRUD
ln'tu-lt, v. i. To know or have knowledge intuitively.
ING (-Ing). [L. intrudere, intruaum; in- in+ truders to ID1tu-l'Uon(In 1tll:-Ish'un), n. [L. intuilus, p. p. of intueri
thrust. Cf. THREAT.]
1, To thrust or force (something)
to look on; in-in, on+tueri: cf. F. intuition. See TUITION.]
in or upon ; esp., to force (one's self) in without leave or
1, A looking upon ; a seeing either with the physical eye
welcome ; as, to intrude one's presence into a conference;
or with the "eye of the mind ; " contemplation; sight. Obs.
to intrude one's opinions upon another.
2:. Ph'ilos. Immediate apprehension or cognition; either
2 ' To~~; ~fio~~~c:ii~
0
!~:~v,~~~~de 1::·maiden bud P Shak.
~fit'e/1iius~io1!iarai;:e;1i~dii~~i~~:~~i:!:edl~
3. Geol. To enter, or cause to enter, by force. Cf. INTRU• ate knowing, whether mysticaf, perceptional, intellectual,
81VB ROCKS,
ao~d!8eJ~t~ek~~;i~~~ti;;::
i~!hei~~i:tt~:1
S,:n. - Encroach, infringe, trespass, interlope. interfere,
meaning of intuflion, as a direct inspection or looting
the stronger term, is to
-INTRUDE OBTRUDB.To INTRUDE,
upon something arose, on the one hand, the meanin, of
thrust one 1s self in (often offlciouslf) where one is undeimmediate knowied!t" of spiritual things, mystical vision,
sired or uninvited, or where one is without right or title to
or spiritual ~rception such as the angels have ; and, on
is to force or impose one's
enter or be heard; to 0BTRUD.B
the other hand, the various meanings in relation to sense
one's company, or one's affairs unduly upon the attention of others; as," Enow of such as, for their bellies'
rs~tt~tY~e; i~0c!!::a!i
sake, creep, and intrude, and climb Into the fold! " (Milsation; {2) perception in contrast to imagination : (3) perton); "Thou wretched, rash, fatruding foo1s farewell! ...
ception m contrast to conception, A further development
½8i!~~t~::;~~r;'o~.
contrasts intuitfre with d1scuni:1e or reJ!,utn e knowledge; as when Locke calls intuUion, knowledge ,obtained
lent to allow me to sit and hear you''' (Boswell); "The
by bare inspection of mental data, e.g., the direct percep.
hunter med his rash intrusion" (Tennyson); "The former
t1on that black is not white, a circle not a triangle, that
obtrudes his attention, and forces mine; it is so pointed,
three are more than two; and again when Mill states
that it alwa_ys confuses me, and so public, that it attracts
general notice " (.Mad. D' Arblay);" I intended plain prose,
t~ii6if::{
but a rime obtnuied itself, and I became poetical" ( Cow- }~!!/:!~J~~~i;,it:r~[~nfrii::r'!d.W
(Anschauung, intuittls) is, first, empjrical, when relatinl!' to
per); "In this species of poetry .•• the author's personality should never be obtruded" (Lowell) ; " Pedantrli is
0
,intellectual, when Senoting a power of understanding akin
~:
to sense immediacy. Intellectual inluiUon had been previSee INTRUDBR, TRESPASS, INTBRPOSE, MBDDLB.
ously applied to mystical vision,and by Fichte, Schelling,
1n-tru48',v. i. 1. To thrust one's self in ; to come or go and
later writers, was used for direct apprehension of tlie
in without invitation, permission, or welcome; to enter
ego,
the absolute God. In morals, intuition is used for
by intrusion ; to encroach ; trespass ; as, to intrude on
immediate apprehension or innate conceptions of rlg_~t
one before breakfast ; to intrude on the lands of another
and wrong,as due to a special moral faculty or sense, Cf.
Thy wit wants edge
·
ANSCHAUUNG;
KNOWLEDGE.
And manners, to rntn,d,· where I am graced.
Slmk.
Some thot1ghts rise and mtrude upon us. J. Jf'lJtts. 3. Knowledge obtained, or the power of knowing, without
recourse to inference or reasoning ; innate or instinctive
2. To thn1st one's self or itself in between. Obs. or R.
; insight ; familiarly, a quick or ready insiirht
ln-trud'er (in-trood'er), n. One who intrudes; one who knowledge
or apprehension.
"Sagacity and a nameless somethinr
tp.rusts himself in, or enters without right, or without
more,-let
us call it intuition.''
Hawthorne;
leave or welcome; a trespasser.
4.
Any
object
or
truth
Syn. - INTRUDER,INTERLOPER.An INTRUDER is one who a first or primary truth. discerned by direct cognition ; esp.,
in any way thmsts himself in where he is not wanted ; an
6. An indirect or ulterior view i reflard i reference. Obs.
INTERLOPER
is one who intrudes himself upon the rights or
property of others, esp. so as to intercept such advantages in'tn-l'tlon-al (-Iii), a. Pert. to, derived from, cbaracterin'tro-ver'tive. Introversive.
in'tro--■pec'tive•ly, adv, of 1N);~!,·ENTRIKE.]
r:t:1«»e;1:i;;;:i:~att~l~trottortln'tro-vt'aion
(-vYzh'iln), n. i~ig:;•~•e~
~~t:~!~~YJVe-nea1, ,,~-NES~~I
ln'tu.•ba9ceoua (ln 1 ttt-bl'sh,is).
08~\tB}, n. ln'tro-1pec'tiv-i1m,
n S('e-1~M. :,:_~1,R:;;ce A~~!~~i~a·n~~:;.[ lJ. [L. illtuhv~. iutih11~. endive
in'tro-apec'tor. 11. [L.] One in•trud'lng•ly (-Yng-IY),adr. of tnd1~:.otioi.11.
Bot. Re~embling
[~;li,C:~tt;~~~~in5~:~fi~nf!:
who intrm1pe<"ts.
rntr11rlfny, p. pr.
[INTRUDER.I
in'tu•b&'tor (ln't0-bi't~r}, n.
tromite.
.
in'tro-■uc'tlon, n. !-leelNTR0-. tn.trud'res■ (-ri!R),11., fem. of
ln'tro-nlf'l-cate, ,.. t. [Cf. OF.
in-trunk', v. t. To inclose in or Med. An instrument 11RN1 for
+i~i as in a trunk. Obs.
(Rabelais) mll'on(fiquer.] To
inserting a tube in intubation.
enthrone. Obs.
swallow; absorb. -in'tro-sum'~ ln'tnu'
(I.N'trii'), n.: fem. ln'tube. n. [L. 11/t1tbus,i11ti1ms.]
lntronlze, lntronlzatlon, etc. er, r,.-•aump'tion, n.- •■ump' JN 1TRU~E' (-trU.z'). [F.] An The endive. Obs.
T ENTHR0NJZK,
etc.
tive, a. All 0~1R.
LSUSCEl'T.Iintruder.
in-tube' (Yn-tnb'), v. t. To place
tn. 1 tro-pre1' ■ion (Yn1 tr0.pr~sh'ln-tru■e', t.•. t. To intrude. Ob,., in a tube.
tln), n. Pressure acting within.
ln•tra.18' (ln-tr6os'), a. JL, in- ln-tue'(ln-tn'),v,t. = INTUIT,R,
1
in tro--ven':lent (Tn'tr0-vi!n'trullUS, p. p.] Rot. ProJecting in'tu--ence. n. LSee INTUENT,J
l:,,1ko-re-c 'tlon, n.
inward ; intruded. Rare.
= :REFLECTION, Obtf.
fn.tror'1al,,Yn-tr6r'&al}1 a. Bot. ~;~,!~~~;.e~1f;;';~':~:~t:.]•
ln•trua'er-y. n. Intrusion. Ohs.
I ntrorse. Rare.
in_gin : entering. Rare.
ln•tru' ■lv. Intrusive. Ref. Sp.
Ul1 tro•■en'1l-ble, a. ~Pe J'STR0-. in 1 tro-vene',
a. [L. intrm,er- in-tru'aor,n. [LL orAF.l An
1
Rm•p
in 1tro-1en'ti-eut. a. ~('e 1!\"rRn-. R?IR, 11th•. I Tntrnvprtp,1.
intruder. ObR
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self,
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~a,~d~~i!rd
it:{

"11"\!
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ln'tro-mls'sl-ble (-mis'I-b'l), a. LL,intromissus, p. p. of
intromittere to intromit + -ibl,.]

Capable of intromission.

-ln 1tro-mlS'sl-bl1'1-ty
(-bil'i-tI), n.
ln'trO-mlll'Blon
(-mish'lln), n. [Cf. I!'. intromission.

See
mTRoMrr.] 1. Act of sending, letting, or putting in; insertion ; admission.
2. Scots Law. An intermeddling with the affairs or effects
of another, either on legal grounds (called lega,i IDtromlathat introdnees.
[-ABLE.
:~;~~t~lit
~ ~1~~ine, or tn
1 tro--duc'l-ble<-Y-b'l},
a. See
1D-trin 1al•cal'i-~ (-sl-kll'Y-tl), ln'tro--duct', a.
Introduced.
Ob.r:,
ln'tro-duct', u. ,. [L. introducta-trin' ■l-ca.te, a. Intricate. Obs. tus, p. p.] To instruct; also, to
introduce. Ohs.
ID/tro-a.c'tive, a. See JNTRo-.
tn/tro-ce1' lion (ln 1 tr0-~sh' tin), ln'tro-duc'tor (Yn1 tr0-dtik't@r),
n. LL.introcedere, tntrocessum, n. [L.1 Introducer. Ob.r:.or R.
to go in; ,ntro within +·cedere ln'tro-duc'to-ry (-ttJ-rY),
n. 1. An
to go.l .Merl. A depreBBion,or introductor;r treatise. Obs.
z. An introductory step. Rare.
f:~c:n~;!;f~~";~s.
Chem. ln 1tro-d11C'trea (-tr~e}, n. A
Mutual conversion. See INTRO- female introducer. [FLEX ION·
CONVERTIBLE,
[troductocy.l ln'tro-lec'tton. Vu. of INTRolntrod. Abhr. Introduction; in- ln'tro-ln-lec'tion, n. Inflection in which the root of the
lf~:rnt.':i::e~~n1tr0-dD■-iV), n. word
is altered by the introduc1n1 tro--duce'ment.n. See-KENT, tion of true inflectional elements
1
is. otherwise than by mere
(that
ln tro.duc'er (-dDs'l!r},n. One
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INTUITIONALIST

INVECTIVE

!zed by, or perceived by, intuition; intuitive. -lntulttonal
lD'UD-data(In'iin-diit; In-lin'diit; 277: see -A.TB),v. t.; v A.LID infirm.] Of no force, weight, or cogency ; not
ethlca, a theory of ethics maintaining that man has a spevalid; weak; specif., Law, having no force or effect; void;
-DA.TIED
(-diWed; -diit-ed) ;-DA.T'ING(-Tng). [L. inundatus,
cial faculty by which he recognizes moral distinctions.
null ; as, an invalid contract.
p. p. of inundare to inundate ; in- in + undare to rise in
1tiou-lsm (Iu 1t6-Ish 1iln-Yz'm), n. l. J;tthics. The wavea, to overflow, fr. unda a wave. See UNDULATE.] lD-Val'l-date (In-dl'l-diit), v. t.; IN-VA.L
1I-DAT1ED (-dit/l.D!tu-1
doctrine that moral values are intuitively apprehended.
[From INVALIDnull.]
ed); IN-VAL'I-DAT'ING(-diit 1Ing).
l. To cover with a flood; to overflow; deluge ; flood.
Bee BTHICS.
2. To fill with an overflowing abundance or superfluity ; To render invalid; to weaken or lessen the force of ; to
2. Metaph. a The doctrine that there are sell-evident
destroy the authority of; to render of no force or effect ;
as, the country was inundated with bills of credit.
truths, intuitively known, which form the basis of human
to overthrow ; as, to invalidate an agreement or argument.
Syn. - Overflow, deluge, flood, overwhelm, submerge.
knowledge; esp., in the Scottish school, the doctrine that lD'un-da'tiOD(In'iin-dii/shlln), n. [L. inur,datio: cf. F. 1D-val'l-da1tlou (-dii1sblln), n. [Cf. F. invalidation.] Act
objects of perception are intuitively kuown to be real. b
of
invalidating, or state of being invalidated.
inondation.]
1. Process or act of inundating, or sta.te of
So many invalidations of their right.
Burke.
The doctrine that absolute reality may be known by intelbeing inundated ; an overflow; a flood ; a risillg and
1
1D
va-lld-lsm
(In'va-!Id-Iz'm; see INVALID,n.), n. The conlectual intuition. See INTUITION.
spreading of water over low grounds.
dition of au invalid; sickness ; infirmity.
1D1tu-1'tiou-lst,n. An adherent of intuitionism.
·
1Uon-lB'Uc(-Is'tlk),
:e\~!J~8.i~~l~~~:;:~ 1d~
the plains. JVilkie. 1D1va-lld'i-ty (In 1v<i-1Id'l-tI), n. [Cf. F. invalidile, LL.
1D1t11-l
11. Like, or pertaining to, intuitionism or intuitionists.
2. An overspreading of any kind; au overflowing or super- invaUditas want of health.] l. Want of validity or cogency ; want of legal force or efficacy; invalidness.
1D-tll11-tlve (Tn-tii1I-tlv), a. [Cf. F. intuitif.] l. Seeing;
fluous abundance ; as, an inundation of tourists.
a. Want of strength or capacity; esp., bodily infirmity.
seeing clearly; as, intuitive vision. Obs. or R.
lD-ure' (Tn-iir'), v. t.; IN-URED'(-iird') ; rn-u1111No (-iir'Ing).
lu-val'u-a-ble
(In-vil'fi-<i-b'l), a. l. Valuable beyond
2. Knowing, or perceiving, by intuition ; capable of know[in-in+ ure use, work. See UREuse, practice, OPERA;cf.
estimation ; inestimable i priceless ; precious.
ing without deduction or reasoning.
MANURE.] 1. To accustom or discipline, as to an action
2.
Not
valuable;
worthless.
3. Received, known, reached, or perceived, by intuition;
or mode of life at first difficult or painful, till use gives
- lD-val'u-a-ble-ueaa, n. -1D-val 1u-a-bly, adv.
as, intuiti've judgment or knowledge.
lu-var'
(In-vllr'),
n.
[From invariable.] An alloy of nickel
lit~~?u~:(ra'!if!~1!r~Is~~C~l[e~,~~~~~~
;
;~::l~~~~i~l~~bVt~:~:).
4. Possessing intuition, or working by means of intuition ;
Cowper.
The poor, inured to drudgery and distress.
(35.7 per cent{ and steel, having a coefficient of linear exas, an intuitfre poet ; an intuitii:e mind.
2.
To
cause
to
exercise;
to
put
to
practice.
Obs.
Milton.
6. Knowable by intuition ; also, Rare, visible ; apparent.
8
~f ~!tlri2f1g~s!~~3:r8ct
~::;:~:~~arr:r
in!lr:
tn-ure', v. i. To pass into use ; to take or have effect ; to
6. Pertaining to intuitionism ; intuitional.
ments of precision.
be or become operative ; to be applied ; to serve to the
7. Spiritualism. Designating, or pertaining to, a medium
1rI-<i-bil'l-tI;
lD-va'rl-a-bll'l-ty
(Iu-vi
115),
n.
Fact
or
use or benefit ; as, a gift of lands inu1·es to the heirs.
who is conscious of the messages given.
quality of being invariable ; invariableness; uniformity.
lD-ured' (Iu-iird'), p. a. Hardened; accustcmed. -1D- lD-va'rl-a-ble
Syn. -See INSTINCTIVE.
1
(in-va
rI-<i-b'l),
a.
[innot+
variable:
cf.
intuitive knowledge. See KNOWLEDGE.
-1. reason. See REASON, ur1ed-nesa(-iir 1ed-nes; -iird 1nes), n.
F. invariable.] Not given or subject to variation or change;
n.,6.
Syn. - See OBDURATE.
or unchanging ; constant; uniform.
lD-uru'(In-tlrn 1), v.t.; -UBNEo'(-tlrnd'); -uRN'ING. To put unchangeable Physical
-lD-tu'l-tlve-ly, adv. -lD-tu'l-tlve-ness, n.
laws which are rnvm·1able.
I. Ta11lor.
1D-tu11-Uv-lsm(-tlv-Iz'm), n. l. Ethics. = INTUITIONISM. in an urn, as the ashes of the dead ; hence, to entomb.
The sepulcher
1
2. Intuitive character or quality.
t:p1:c~~n;::~iE~aik~~:te
ii~~~~r:;
Sllak.
Wherein we aaw thee quietly in urned.
3. Intuitive faculty or power.
gravity at an inclination of 1u 35' to the ecliptic, and inlu-u'tile (In-ii 1til), a. [L. inutilis: cf. F. inutile. See IN- of
dependent of the mutual perturbations of the planets.
lD-tu'l-tlv-lst,a. Pert. to intuitivism or to intuitionism.
not; U'.fILE.] Useless; unprofitable.
-1D-va 1r1-a-ble-ueas,n. - lD-va'rl-a-bly,adv.
I.D/tU-mBSce'
(ln 1t6-mes 1) 1 V. i.; IN1TU-MBSCED1
(-mestf);
1il-tll'I-tI),
lD'u-til'l-ty
(Tn
n.;
pl.
-TIES (-tlz).
[L.
inutiIN 1TU-MESC'ING
(-m0s'Jng). [L. intumescere ,' -in- in+ tu- litas: cf. F. inuUlite.] The quality or state of being un- lD-va'rl-a-ble (In-vii'ri-<i-b'l), n. That which is invariable.
lD-va'rl-auce (-ans), n. Nath. Invariability under premescere to swell up, incho. fr. tumere to sweH. See TUMID.
J profitable or useless ; also, a useless tbing or factor.
To enlarge or expand with heat ; to swell or bubble up, lu-vade' (in-viid'), v. t.; IN-VAD'ED(-viid 1ed); IN-VAD'ING scribed or implied conditions; specif., unchangeableness
under linear transformation, the essence of invariants.
as before the blowpipe.
(-vid'Tng). [L. invadere, invasu1n ,- in- in+ vadere to lD-va'rl-aut(-ant), a. l. Not variant; constant.
In a higher heat, it intumesces, and melts,
Kirwan.
go, akin to E. wade: cf. OF. invader. Bee WADE.] l. To 2. Math. Unaffected by the group of operations under
fD'tu-mes1cauce (-mes'ens), n. [Cf. F. intumescence.] enter
with hostile intentions ; to enter with a view to
l. A swelling or bubbling up, esp. under the action of heat;
consideration; - said of any property of an object (or set
conquest or plunder i to make an irruption into ; as, the
also, state of being swollen; inflation; tumidity; hence,
of objects) that belongs equally to all objects (or sets of ob'in·vaded Britain.
Romans
fig., aroused feeling, overwrought lang-uage, etc.
jects) derived from the original objects by any or all of the
Obs.
Jolrntton. 2. To attack ; assault.
The intumt!sce11ceof nations.
transformations considered.
3. To infringe, or encroach on ; to violate ; usurp ; as, lnvarl&nt aubgroup, Math., a subgroup that coincides with
2. Anything swollen or enlarged, as a tumor.
all its conjugates.
I.D'tu-mes'ceut(-ent), a. [L. intumescens, p. pr.] Swell- the king invaded the rights of the people.
4. To grow or spread over; to affect injuriously and pr<r lD-va'rl-aut,n. Math. a An invariable quantity; specif.,
ing or bubbling up ; becoming tumid.
a function of the coefficients of a quantic, wliich is trans•
1D1tur-gea1ceuce (In 1tiir-jes'ens), lD'tur-ges'ceu-cy (-en- gressively ; as, gangrene invades healthy tissue.
6. To go into or upon ; to pass within the confines of ; to formed into the same function of coefficients (save as mulsI), n. [L. inturgescens, p. pr. of inturgescere to swell up.
tiplied by a power of the modulus of transformation) when
Bee IN- in; TURGESCENT.]Act of swelling, or state of be-'
Ar:::k~is•s~f1~~~~~~=c~
in~S:ims~!:~.
the quantic is transformed linearly. J. J. Sylvester. b An
ing swollen ; a swelling.
equation whose form is not changed under a group of
lD'tum' (In'tfirn 1), n. l. An inward turn or bend; specif., ID-vade', v. i. To make an invasion.
ID-vad'er
(-vid.'0r),
n.
One
who
invades
; an assailant;
transformations.
c Any solution of the group equation
the turning in of the toes.
u 11J = 0 that is independent of y 1 and yn ,- that is, an in•
2. a A step in dancing. b In wrestling, the putting a leg an encroacher i an intruder.
tegral of uf = 0 or 11dz = fdy.
between the thighs of an opponent and lifting him up. 1D-vag'1-nate (Tn-v~j'I-niit), v. t.; -NAT'ED (-niit'ed);
[L. -in- in+ ,,a.gina sheath.]
To 1
Obs.
Oxf. E. D. -NAT1ING (-niit'Ing).
1
;g:i~tte
fr;!;e
c:ircr:!i:
olbr:~11~
I.D'tUB-BUB·CBPt'
(In 1tiis-sll-sept'), v. t. ; -BUS-cl!Pr'ED; insert as in a sheath ; to cause to inf old so that an outer
becomes an inner surface ; to produce invagination or coOrdinates in the equation of the linear complex. - l. of a
-SUS-CEPT'ING,[See INTUSSUSCEPTION.J
To receive into
congruence, Math., the discriminant of the quadratic invaintussusception
in.
some other thing or part; to invaginate.
of a linear complex (Ac + µ,c1 being put for C), whose
ln-vag'l-nate, v. i. To have one portion (of a hollow organ) riant
1tloD (-sep'shlln), n. [L. intus within+
lD1tUB-BIIB-CBP
vanishing declares that the directrices fall together in one
E. 8USception:cf. F. intussusception. Cf. INTRosuscEPTioN.] drawn back within another; to undergo invagination.
(double)
directrix.
1, The reception of one part within another; specif., 1D-vag11-nate (-niit), a. Showing invagination.
lD-va'rl-an-tlve (-lin-tiv), a. Math. Relating to invariants
Med., the slipping of one portion of the intestinal canal lD-vag'l-ua'tlou (-nii'shlln), n. l. Act or pro"ess of invagior invariance. -ln-va'r1-an-Uve-ly, adv.
nating, or state of being invaginated ; also, an invaginated 1D-va'r1-old
into an adjacent portion (usually of the upper part of the
(Tn-vii'rI-oid; 115), lD-va'rold(In-vii'roid), n.
part. Specif.: Embryo/. Formation of a gastrula by ingrowth
small intestine into the lower).
[invariant +-oid.]
Math. Any of various so-called ultra2. Biol. The deposition of new particles of formative mate- or infolding of part of the wall of the blastula. The process critical functions of the calculus, analogous to the invariant
may be compared to pushing one half of a hollow rubber
rial among those already embodied in a tissue or structure,
or ultracritical functions of algebra. Cf. INVARIANT.
ball within the other, and is more fully termed em/Jolie in- lD-va'slou (In-vii'zhlln), n. [F. invasion, L. invasio. See
as in the growth of liviug organisms. Cf. APPOSITION,
3.
vagination. Another method of gastrula formation is some- INVADE.]. 1. Act of invading; eep.,a warlike or hostile
1D'tUB-BUB-C8P'tiVB
(-tlv), a. Of, pertaining to, or chartimes called epibolic iru.1agination. See GASTRULA.
acterized by, intussusception.
entrance into the possessions or domains of another; the
ID'u-la (In 1il-l<i), n. [L., elecampane.7 Bot. A genus of 2. Med. Intussusception.
incursion of an army for conquest or plunder.
lD'Va-leB'ceuce
(In'v<i-les'ens), n. [L. invalescen,, p. pr.
asteraceous perennial herbs, rarely slirubby, with large
2. The incoming, or first attack, of anything hurtful or
of int,alescere to become strong. See IN- in; CONVALESCE.] pernicious ; as, the invatn"on of a disease.
yellow radiate heads, the anthers caudate at base. They
l. State of being an invalid ; ill health. Rare.
are natives of Europe, Asia, and Africa. I. helenium, the
Syn. - INVASION,INCURSION,
IRRUPl'ION,INROADare all
elecampane, has become cosmopolitan. See ELECAMPANE, 2. Strength; health. Obs.
military terms, with frequent fli;,. uses. INVASION,the
fD'u-laae (-liisJ, n. [inulin + -as,.] Chem. An enzyme lD'va-lld (In 1va-lld; 277: in England, noun, adj., and verb
1
a~0 ::~:R~~;:~~i~ 1:udd1:!!~d
are usually pron'd Tn'vti-led', or Inlvd-l'ed, sometimes -lTd),
capable of converting inulin into d-fructose (levulose ), but
hasty invasion,· an IRRUPTION,
a particularly violent inn. [F. imialide, n. &a., L. invalidus, a. See INVALIDnull.]
without action on starch. It frequently accompanies inulin.
lD'U-llD(-!In), n. [From L. inula the elecampane: cf. F. A person weak and infirm, esp. one in chronic ill health;
s,ee::~o;~::ro~s
:;~i~~~l~n~N~!~a~!
~r ~~~!~
specif.,
a
person
disabled
for
active
service,
as
a
soldier.
inuline.
A tasteless, white, semicrystalline substance,
of an i,wasion of her rights,/ (Stevenson); the peace of the
n.] a neighborhood was broken by frequent incurS?om of tourresemblmg starch, and found dissolved in the sap of the lD'Va-lld(In'v<i-lld; see the no11n), a. [See INVALID,
Not
well;
feeble;
infirm;
sickly;
as,
he
had
an
invalid
roots and rhizomes of many composite and other plants,
~~tais~~~~~ig:~~~~~!~~~!~,i~l;'~~~~J.the in1'o«cls
daughter. b Adapted for a sick person; as, invali<l diet.
as Inula, Helianthus, Campanula., etc. Like starch, it is
a polysaccharide. It is converted into d-fructose by the ln'va-lld (Tn'vd-lTd; see th.e noun), v. t. ,· -LID-ED; -LID-ING. 1D-va1al.ve (-siv), a. [LL. invdsivus: cf. F. invasif, See
action of boiling water, boiling dilute acids, or inulase.
[Cf. F. -invalider to invalidate.]
l. To make or render
INVADE.] Of, pertaining to, or characterized by, invasion;
tending to invade ; aggressive; encroaching.
1D-uuc1tlon (In-i1l]k1shun), n. [L. inunctio, fr. inunpuere, invalid or infirm. u Invalided, bent, and almost blind."
Dickens. lD-vec.11:'ea
inunctum, to anoint. See IN- in, ANOINT,
UNCTION.]1. Act
(In-vek 11 ; -vek'e), a. [For INVECT,with I
taken
asp. p. ending, and given a common F. p. p. ending.
of anointing, or state of being anointed; specif., Med.,
2. To classify or enroll, or to dismiss from duty, as an
the nibbing of ointments into the pores of the skin, by invalid.
See INVBCTBn.] Her. Consisting of two or three arcs or
large curves joining so as to form a cusp or cusps.
which medicinal agents contained in them, such as mer- lD'va-lld, v. i. l. To lose health ; to wear out ; to become
cury, iodide of potash, etc., are absorbed.
an invalid.
lD-vect'ed (In-vek 1ted), a. [L. invectus carried in. See
INVBIGH.
2:. An ointment or unguent.
2. Of a soldier or sailor, to retire because of ill health.
J Her. Edged by convex semicircles or arcs. Cf.
lD-un'daut(ln-iin'dlint), a. [L. inundans, p. pr. of inun- lD-val'ld (In-vll'ld), a. [L. invalidus not strong, infirm, ENGRAILED,
inadequate : cf. F. invalide. See IN- not, VALID; cf. IN- ln-vec'tlve (-tlv), a. [F. invectif, L. invectivus. See INdare.] Overflowing; mundating.
Unsafe (are) things which (are) in-unct'ment, n. Ointment. Obs.
in-vade', n. Invasion. Obtt,
Yz'm), n. = JNTUITIONISM.
ln-val'or-au, a. See JN-, not.
in-unc'tu-oua, a.. See IN-, not.
ln-val'ued. a. Invaluable. Obs.
ln~a~;-~ble[L\·l_J:
-in-unc 1 tu-os'l-ty, n.
in-va'ri•a.n-cy, n. Invariance.
1
tn tu-i'tlon-leB1, a. See -LEss.
parallel. Obs.
tn-und', v. t. [L. fn'Undare:cf.
b'l), u. Capable o~ invagmation. :ID.-va'ried.,
a. Unvaried.
In-tu!' (ln-tdl>l'). Dial. Eng. In-twine'. Var. of ENTWINE,
tn-vatl'. T INVEIL.
fn-va'al-ble (ln.vi'z'l'-b'l), a.
...ar. of INTIL.
fn-twtne'ment, n. See-MENT,
tn-11ale', v. t. [in- in + t'ale.] fOF.J = OFFENSIVE,
Obs.
Subject to inundation. Rare.
in'tu-mea'cen-cy, n. = INTU- ln-twilt'. Var. of ENTWIST.
fn-va'Blon-lst, n. See -vn.
fi,.~;:ik,~~1!it3e~
~~ma;.
i~~:letfk. ln-va'aor, n.¾L.] Invader. Obs.
ln'11n-da.'tor,n. One that inun•
in'ua.rt. + JNWARD.
f:i~t~)!~f,~;.
t. To intum£1~;: I i-nuch'. T ENOUGH,
do: in- not+ ualetudo health.] ln-va.a'aal.
dates.
[inundate.I
ENV ASSA
L,
ln-tu'mu-late, v. t. [L. in- in+ in'u-en'do. Var. of INNUENDO.
iD-UD'da-to-ry,a.. Tending to
Sickness; ill health. Obs.
tn-vea'g],e.
INVEIGLE.
tumului~ tomb; cf. tumular<' to ln'u-la'ceou (Yn1 tl-li'shiis/, a. ID•ur'ance (ln-11.r'tlns),n. Pn•
ln-val'e-tu'dl-na'rl-a.n l Yn-v)tl'~- in-vecked' (ln-vl!:kt'), a. Her.
tn Idl-ni'rl-dn; 11,5), ti. An in- = INVECTED.
lnula + -aceous.] Bot. Inu oid. ure +-ance.] Act of becommg,
~1\1l-Ji,~:.}:Ji1Jn~n~;m3bR.
Obs. n'ule(Yn'Ul), n. Any species of or state of being, inured. Rare.
in-vect',v.t. Tobringin;intro~-~aJ~:t~a,kJ[.f:_~(:~l;·y)~
ln-tu'mu-lat'ed (ln-tn'mtl-liit'- In11la: esp., the elecamf)ane. R. in'ur-bane', a. See IN-, not. d 1nJa!~_eiy£:17ft~:
'd), a. See 1.N-, not. Obs.
~See INVALETUDE.] ·wanting
ln'u-loid (-loid), a. lnula + ID.'ur-bane'ly, adv. - ln'urIn-tune'. Vu. of ENTUNE.
-aid.] .Bot. Pert. to t e genus bane'nesa, in'ur-ba.n'i-ty, n.
things) carried in and (thm(:W!:)
1n:~1.!f,id:~~et~"f~f~V.
·m{.;~};5;r,
ln-tur'bld-ate (Yn-tfir'bY-dit)v. Inula, or to the asteraceous tribe ln-ure', v. t. [L. inurere: inrought in.) Rom.an ~ Ci.,;i'l
of which it is the type.
See
INVALID
null.]
To
invaliLaw.
Goods
of a tenant
0
:~rtt;- ;i~a"t{~t~~~fu1~
ia1::::~e ~~~~·tu;~o
date. Rare.
ln-um'brate (Yn-ilm'brit), v. t.
[Obs.I brought upon the leased premin-val'ld-a.-ble, a. Ineffective. ii::es,or goods of others brought
ln'turned. 1 , a. Turned inward.
brand. Obs.
[ured. Obs, 1
tn-ure', a. Accustomed ; inln-val'l-da'tor. One that inval- there by their consent and for
~~'n&-ment, n. Tournament L~~r~nk)~~~fe1•,F~
idates.
other than temporary use, over
um-bra'tion (Yn'tim-brii'eh'Un), in-ure'ment, n. See -MENT.
,i. Both Rare.
tn-urnd'. Inurned. Ref. Sp.
ln'turn'lng, n. A turning in.
llln'valJl.de' (lN 1v1Vled'), n [F.] which goods in case of a dwellln-u'ai-tate (Yn-11.'zl-tit).a. [L.
= INVAJ.IJ>, 'II.
in'tuse, 11. [L. intundere t
inusitatus unusual. See USE.]
ln'va-Ud-hood', n. See-HOOD. !h~es~~~8~oor,r:::I!;si;~~d°~
bruise; m- in+ tundere, tusum
to beat.] A brui&e. ObR.
ln'va-lid-lah, a. See-ISH.
oon bilt'l~r d6k'kyO). [It.] In Unusual; out of use. Rare. rL. im·ectio. See
in-val'ld-ly, adv. of INVALID.
11ln'tua et In cu'te.
[L.] Lit. the twinkling of an eye.
:ID.-u'Bi-tate-ne11,
n. Rare.
ln-val'id-ne11, n. See -NESS.
INVEIGH,]Obs. "l. A bringing in.
(-ti'shiln), n.
within and in the skm; thor ln-un'cate, v. t. [L. inuncatus, ln-u'li-ta'tion
ID-va.l'id-oua/,a. Invalid.. Obs.
p. p.] To hook or entangle. Obs. Want of use. Rare.
rn_~,l;~i\1;1:1~h!!~e~~e Sp.
tn-111t', a. [L. inustus, p. p. of
in'va-lid-ahlp', n. See -SHIP,
qua
in•'IIDCt',V, t. = ANOINT,
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INVECTIVE

INVEST

yield new propositions true for the inverse figure. See
To make an inventory of ; to make a list or
INVERSEFIGURES.
schedule of i to insert or register in an account of goods.
I will give out divers s_chedules of
beauty; 1t shall be m6. Music. Process or result of inverting:
(1) Of raising
venturted, and every particle and utensi labeled.
Shak.
the lower or dropping the upper tone of an interval by an
or railing denunciation
1
1l-ty (Tn 1ve-ras 1i-tI), n.
Want. of veracity.
octave.
See INTERVAL,6. (2) Of making the bass note of
or written in a harsh or bitter spirit, intended to cast op- 1DVe-rac
1
1
1
probrium, ceusure, or reproach on another; hence, harsh, ln-ver l-sl-mil l-tude (In-ver i-sT-mil'I-tiid), n. Want of a triad or seventh chord some other tone than its root.
verisimilitnde or likelihood; improbability.
See under TRIAD, 2, & SEVENTHCHORD. (3) Of repeating a
censorious, or <lenunciatory expression; as, to resort to fo- ln-ver'l-ty
(fo-ver'I-tI),
n.
[innot+ verity.] Falsity or
subject, or phrase, with its inten-ahl in the contrary direcvectfre.
failure to conform to actuality.
Rare.
tion, rising instead of falling, or vice versa. (4) Of transThe world w,11 be ~hie to judge of his [Junius's] motives for
Their inrerity is one of the premises. Alex Smith
writmg such fumous nti:cctice8,
Sir W. Draper.
posing in double counterpoint,
so that an upper and a
1n-ver1m1-na'tion (In-vfir 1mi-nil/shUn), n. [ht- in
L. lower
Syn. - Railing. satil-e, sarcasm, diatribe.
See ABUSE.
voice part change places.
ln-velgh' (In-va'), t 1 • i.; IN-VEIGHED 1 (-vad 1) i IN-VEIGH 1- verrninatio, fr. verminare.J 1'/ed. A diseased condition
7.
Phon.
The
turning
upward
and
backward of the tip of
caused by intestinal worms; helmiuthiasis.
ING. [L. in'vehere, farnectum, to carry or bring into or
the tongue, as often in the pronunciation of 1:uch consoagainst; in passive, to attack with words, to inveigh ; in- in-verse' (Tn-vO.rs'; ln 1v0.rs ; 277), a. [L. inversus, p. p.
r,
etc.
Cf.
INVER1ED,
p. a., 3.
nants
as
untrilled
of "invertere: cf. F. inverse. See INVERT.J 1. Opposite in
in
vehere to carry.
See VEHICLE; cf. INVECTIVE.] To
8. Kinernatics. The changing (of a cliain) from one mechorder, relation, or effect to that which is under consideradeclaim or rail (against some person or thing); to utter
anism
into
another
by
fixing
a
different
liuk.
tion or to that which is usual; reversed; inverted.
censorious and bitter language ; to attack with harsh crit9. Geol. The folding back of strata ui:,on themselves, as
2. Math. a Opposite in nature and effect; - said with
icism or reproach;
to use invectives; - with ayaiust;
by the overturning
of a fold, in such a manner that the
reference to auy two operations, which, who1 both are peras, to inveigh against character, conduct, a law, an abuse.
order of succession appears to be reversed.
The artificial life agaimt which we mreigherl. Hawthorne.
formed in succession upon any quantity, reproduce that
10.
Org.
Chem.
Hydrolysis
(of a carbohydrate) resulting
in-veigh', v. t. 1. To carry or bring in; to introduce ; quantity; as, division is an operation the im•o·.-;eof multi~
in an inversion of the rotatory power, as in the case of
also, to carry or draw away. Obs. or R.
plication. The symbol of au inverse operation is often the
cane
sugar,
which
is
dextrorotatory,
but yields by hydrol-1
as
an
index.
Thus
symbol
of
the
direct
operation
with
2. To address invective against.
Rare.
1n-vel'gle (Iu-vii'g'l), v. t.; 1N-VE1'aLED (-g'ld); rn-vEI 1- sin- 1x means the angle or number whose siue is ;r. The in- ysis or iurersion a le\'orotatory n1ixture; less properly,
carbohydrnte.
See
HYDROLYSIS.
hydrolysis
of
any
GLING (-gllng).
LF. aveugler to blind, to delude, OF.
1
1
2t~i~e~~~~1; g~ei~-a1~~e;rt
r~~t1t~iH!~~
11. Log-ic. = CONTRAPOSITION.
m·ugler (3d sing. pres. avuf'gle), fr. F. aveugle blind, OF.
12.
A
turning
to
improper
uses;
perversion.
Obs.
avuegle, avugle, fr. LL. aboculus (ab+ oculus eye), perh.
h!~~~L'~fv~i1~:s~~~Jett~! 1~t1;t~~:tr~~ 1 1 i!i~~;
Inversion point. a Phys. Chern. See TRANSITION POINT. b
in imitation of Gr. Cl.rrOµ.µ.aToi.,
or perh. for (assumed) allogr,Y, have infinitely many values.
A direct operation
Physics. A point of maximum or minimum on the curve
boculus ,· cf. L. album in oculo white spot iu the eye,
may have more than one inverse; thus the inverses of
albugo, or cataract.
The pref. in- was substituted for
!~r;::,i~!1~~~\;~r~~t!i~ci~i~~r
r2~1s~~l~~~~ft~tlh!~~~
~;
the direct operation y = xa are x =
Yanda=
log_,y.
a- taken a.s the pref. F.
L. ad. See OCULAR.]
To lead
The solution of a differential equation may be regarded as
~f:n~it~};e~r ti! ~tii1~tN~e iit~af~!~!ti~~a~fett!ai:~?P~~
astray as if blind ; to persuade, esp. to something evil, by
a
whole
series
of
direct
OJ?erations
of
derithe
inversion
of
ture the inversion point is cal led tl1e inversion temperature.
deceptive arts or flattery ; to entice ; iusnare ; seduce ; bevation. b Designating a method of :findmg a curve from
Thus the temperature at \\-hich a compressed ~as is heated,
guile , allure ; cajole.
its given tangent.
and below which it is cooled, by expansion, 1s the inver~
Yet have they many baits and guileful spells
inverse
center,
or
centre.
of
similitude,
Math.,
the
center
\hat
sfon
temperature. See TRANSITIONPOINT.
'fo uweiyle and invite the unwary sense.
Milton.
lies between corresponding points. -i. difference, Math., the ln-ver'sive (In-vfir'siv), a. Evincing, or marked by, inverSyn. - See ALLURE.
sum
of
all
values
of
a
function
for
all
discrete
values
of
in-veil' (Tu-viil'), tJ, t. To cover with or as with a veil.
sion ; sl1owing a backward or wrong Ol'der.
the argument less than the actual v·a.lue.-:- 1. ellipsoid of in1nrven-ci'ble (Tn1 ven-se'bla; 138), n. [Sp., lit., invinciertia.= MOMENT
ALELLIPSOID.-1. figures, (,'com., two figures 1n-vert' (tn-vfirt'), v. t.; IN-VERT'ED; IN-VERT'ING. [L. inble. J A long cil[ar tapered at both ends.
vertere, inversum; '/n- iu
vertere to tnrn. See VERSION.]
such that each point of either figure is inverse to a correin-vent' (In-ve'ut'), v. t.; IN-VENT1ED; IN-VENT1ING. [L. sponding point m the other figure. 'fhey result from va- 1. To turn in an opposite directiou or place in a contrary
nous forms of geometric inversion.
In the most common
order; to reverse i to turn in or inward; to turn upside
inve1dus, p. p. of invenire to come upon, to find, invent ,
in- in
1xn'irc to come, akin to E. come: cf. F. in renter.
down, outside in, or inside out ; to reverse the order of the
1
8
1~C:lli1~~!i:~ithl11!fi°xei 0
See COME.] 1. To come upon; to meet; to find. Obs.
members of, etc.; as, to invert a cone.
version, Oand OP.OPr = c2.-i. functions, Math., two func2. Hence : To reverse in meaning, .sense, or application ;
1l~i~;:~;ee~:~11~:t!~!~1if!!1~:~11t.
tions, ef,a.nd rj)-1, such that if y is a value of rb(x), then xis a
SJJenser.
t~afs~rvert.
2. To frame by thought or imagination ; to fabricate men1
1
1
:;~~~~!iti;~<fJii~t~~s~
~ 1!~;~!~t:~~r~~t
tally ; to devise ; coutrive ; as, to inv·ent the machinery of
As if these organs had deceptious functions.
Sltak.
opposite in direction to the producing current, induced as
a poem ; to in'vent a falsehood.
3. Jlfil. To change the order of by invenion.
Obs. or R.
by
closing
the
circuit;
opposed
to
direct
induced
curreut.
4. ftlusic. To transpose, as an interval tone, chord tone,
3. To discover, as by study or inquiry; to find out; to devise; to contrive or produce for the first time; - applied
fu:in~tf~!~Atgi:
~~~i~ih t~e t~i~~s~ phrase, or voice part. See INVERSION,6.
5. Chem. To subject to inversion.
See INVERSION,10.
commouly to the discovery of some serviceable mo<le, inmatrix transforms)
back to the old set of variables. - i.
strument, or machine.
method of .fl.uxions,Math., integral calculus as conceived by
Syn. - See REVERSE.
Newton. - 1. points, Oeum., two points 011 a diametral liue in-vert', v. i. l. To change to the opposite.
Thus first Necessity 1t/i'Pnfcrl stools.
Cowper.
4. To originate; found ; estalilish.
Obs.
2. Chem. To undergo inversion, as sugar.
Jo~nfiti~edc~!tt~1: e~~u:f~1
in'vert (Tn1v0:rt), a. Chern. Inverted.
cla~g;ia\~~eSe~e;::~o/~~~ne,
design, fabricate, conbility, the probability that a certain observed form of event
invert sugar, a mixture of grape sugar (d-glucose) and fruit
has
proceeded
from
the
operation
of
certain
hypothetic
1D-vent'l-ble (fo-ven'ti-h'l), a. Capable of being inveuted.
sugar ((I-fructose) found naturally in fruits, and artificially
formed by the iuversi~n of cane sugar; also, less properly,
-1n-vent 1l-bll'l-ty (-bil'i-tIJ, ln-vent'l-ble-ness, n.
1~·~:~lrir~)~J~irh~foti:i;~re:;;~i1i!
~N!~J!:~~!·t~;:t~1~k:~~
grape sugar obtai11ed trom starch.
See INVERSION,10.
in-ven'Uon
n. [L. int entio: cf. F. inven1n-vert'ase (fo-,fir'tas), n. [invert+ -ase.J Chern. a An
tion. See INVENT.] 1. Act of finding or finding out; dis~;~i\~:~ef
enzyme capable of ettecting the inversiou of cane SUf!ar,
covery; also, thHt which is discovered.
Archaic.
ments are given. Thus, to find the product when the facproducing invert sugar. It is found in many plants ami in
,2. Act of inventiug, or finding out as a result of purpose
tors are given is a direct problem, (of multiplication);
to fiud
one factor when tbe others and the prod net are given is an
the intestines of auimals.
b By extensiou, any enzyme
or forethought ; act of devising or contriving; esp., origim,,1f'Tse
problem (of division). - 1. proportion. = RECIPROCAL which splits disaccharides into monosaccharides.
inal contrivance;
construction of that which has not be- 1., or reciprocal, ratio, ..11.alh., the ratio of the In-nr'te-bra 1ta (In-vfir'tt-brii/ta ), n. pl. [NL. ; L. in- not
PROPORTION.
fore existed; as, the invention of printing.
0
vertebratus vertebrate.]
ZoOl. In old classifications, a
3. That which is invented; as: a A coutrivance, plan, or
f!~i~c~!~s~f~~i.;~:~~tii~e:;~l~s
t~~ggo:r
J!1r!~alfu~~~t}~C:~
primary division of the animal kingdom including all exdevice ; esp., an original <'Ontrivance or apparatus.
of their sines, cosines, tangents, etc., considered as arguWe entered by the drawbridge, which has an inventum t() let
cept the Vertebrata.
The name is no longer used in classiments. Tl.ms, sin-1:r, or arc sin :i::, is such a function and
Olll' fall if not premontshed
.A't·t:ly11. means an arc (or angle or number) whose sine is xi so also
fication, but is employed as a conve11ient collective desig•
b A fabrication to deceive; a fictifln; a falsehood.
nation for these animals.
cos- 1 x, tan-ix, etc. Called also antisine, anh'cosine, antiFillmy; their hearers
ln-ver'te-brate
(in-vfir 1tt-britt), a. 1. Zoo!. Having no
~angenl, etc.
With strange 11n-e11tiu11.
Shak. In-verse' (Tn-vO.rs'; Tn'vfirs; 277/, 1t. l. That which is inbackbone, or spinal column; of or pertaining to the In4. The mental power or faculty of constructing or creatverse ; inverse operation or proce1: ..
vertebrata.
ing; broadly, the power of imagining new relations of
Thus the course of human study 1s the wverse of the course of
2. Hence, fig., lacking will or resolution.
Cf. BACKBONE.
ideas; as, poetic imagery is a sign of rif'h invention; in a
Tatham
things in nature.
invertebrate determinant. = ZEROAXIALDETERMINANT.
restricted sens~, the power of joining ideas according to
2. That which is produced by inversion ; the result of an ln-ver'te-brate, n. a One of the Iuvertebrata.
b One
a definitely reasoned and novel plan or purpose.
inverse operation or process.
lacking in resolution.
6. F. ne Arts, Rhet., etc. SPlectiou and arrangement of a
3. Logic. = CONTRAPOSITIVE.
1D-vert'ed (i n-vfir 1ted ), p. a. l. Changed to a contrary
thellle or plot ; aliso, the quality of freshness and original4. JJfath. An inverse function, magnitude,
operation,
or reverse position, order, meaning, etc.; characterized by
ity as shown i11the choice or treatment of a theme.
point, curve, etc.
inversion.
6. Arrival. Obs.
Drayton. In-verse' (in-vfirs'), v. t.; IN-VERSED' (-vfirst');
IN-VERs'- 2. Geo!. Situated apparently in reverse order, as 8trata
Invention of the CroBB,Eccl., a festival celebrated May 3d, in
ING. To invert or reverse.
when folded back upon themselves by an overturned fold.
honor of the alleged finding of the cross by St. Helena.
Jm:ersfnr1 the natural order of insect existence. Charlotte Rroute.
3. Phan. Of the tip of the tongue, turned up and back, as
1D-ven'tlve (in-ven 1tiv), a. [F. invenUJ.J Able and apt in-verse 1ly (ln-vfirs'li), adv. In an iuverse order or manin forming the cerebral or cacuminal letters, or, often, in
to invent; quick at contrivance;
ready at expedients;
inner; by inversion.
pronouncing a smooth, or untrilled, r; hence, formed thus.
genious; also. characterized by invf'oution ; showing origlnver1ely homothetic. See HOMOTHETIC
FIGURES.- i, propor4. Iler. Turned inward so as to face toward tl1e middle of
tional, having their product constant, as .ry = 36, where x
inality. -ln-v,n'llve-ly,
adi•. -ln-ven 1tlve-neBB, n.
the field ; - said of animals, fisheA, wingR, etc.
varies as the inverse of y; - said of numbers and magniinventive proposition. Logic. = PROPOSITION
DE INESSE.
inverted arch, Arch., an arch placed with crown downward;
tudes.
See
DIRECTLY
PROPORTIONAL;
INVERSION,
4.
in-ven'tor (-ter), n. [L.: cf. F. inventeur.] l. One who
- much used in
-ln-ver'sion (Tn-vfir'sh'Un), n. [L. inve1·~io: cf. F. -inve1·- foundations,
finds or fimls out; a discoverer.
Obs.
sewsion.
See
INVERT.
J
1.
Act
of
inverting,
or
state
or
posi2. One who invents; a contriver; esp., one who contrives
ers, tunnels, etc.,
tion of being inverterl ; also, the thing inverted.
and often made in
aomethiug new or originfll of a scientific or mechanical na2. Rhrt. a The showing that the force of an argument adture; one who makes an invention.
:~!~~~~i;~rs::·s-;r:: V-¾,....,.llllo-.,;"V--"../·""!111111,-.,;"'
vanced in favor of a thesis is really against it. b A change
1D1ven-to'rl-al (Iu 1ve11-to'ri-al; 201), a. Of or pertaining
CHRONOUS
CONVERTof the normal order of words or phrases ; as, 0 Out burst
to an inventory. - in 1ven-to'rl-al-ly, adv.
ER.
1. cylinder
Obs.
1D'ven-to-ry (i11'veu-tt-rI), n.; pl. -R1Es (-riz). [LL. in- all" instead of, "All burst out." C Metaphor.
3.
Mil.
A
tactical
movement
wherein
the
order
of
the
ventorium, for L. inventarium. See INVENT.] 1. An ac~ach~ : ~f1lr~d~r
Inverted Arches
subordinate parts of a formation is inverted, as by bringcount, catalogue, or schedule, made by an executor or adplacea' vertically over its own crank and connecting rod.
ing the right company on the left of the line, the left on
- 1. interval. See INTERVAL,6. - 1. mordent. Music.
See
miuistrator, of all the goods and chattels, and sometimes
the right, and so on. Rare.
PRALLTRILLEit.- i. siphon, Jlydraulic En gin., Mining, etc., a
of the real estate, of a deceased person ; a list of the proppipe for conducting water beneath a depressec!. place.
4. Math. a A change in the order of the terms of a proerty of a person or estate ; hence, an itemized list of goods
portion, effected by inverting each ratio. b = DERANGE- ln-vert 11-bil'l·tY(-tI-bil'I-t'f), n. Quality of being invertible.
or valuables, with their estimated worth; specif., the anMENT,2. c The operation of inverting or forming the in- ln-vert 1i-ble (in-vfir'ti-h'l), a. [l<'rom INVERT.] l. Capab.le
nual account of stock taken in any busim~ss.
of being inverted; tending to invert.
ven•e, either of a magnitude or, more e8pecial1y, of an
There take an inventory of all I han.
Shak.
2. Chem. Capable of undergoing inversion.
operation.
See INVERSE,a., 2 a.
2. Articles or g-oods that are or may be inventoried.
6. Geom. The transformation of a figure into its inverse in-vest' (ln-ve'st'), 1'. t.; IN-VEST1ED; IN-VEST1ING. [L. inSyn. - Register, schedule, catalogue.
See LIST.
1)estire, -investiturn; in- in
vestire to clothe, fr. vesti1
tn'ven-to-ry, "· t.; -RIED (-ri~); -RY-ING. [Cf. F. inven- figure, whereby propositions true for the original figure

VEIGH.] Characterized
the use of, invective.

by invective ; using, or given to

1D-vec'tlve (In-vek'tiv),

n. [Cf. F. invective.] A violent
or accusation ; something uttered

torier.]
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in-ve..:'tive-ly, wtc. of INVEC11\·R.
~ee -LY.
tn-vec'tive-neSB, n. See •NESS.
1n vec'tiv-ist. n. See -f<;T.
in-vec'tor, 11. [NL. ; cf. L. m1Yrro,· importer.

See L"H'EIGll.1
Rnre.

One who invei~hs.
1n-ve'gle.t IN\'EWLE.

[veighs.1

m placenames,ai;in /m:erness. in-ver'sa-tlle
On-vOr's«:-tn;
in-ven'tion-less, u. See -LE"~
i::
in-ven'tious (ln-v~n'sh/ls), a. in've-ra.'cious. a. See 1x-, not. li-i2), a. Zuril. See IN·, not.
~J~hv:;~!!/gl~~de~~~~fJ;;~
Inventive. Ohs.
in-ver' e-cund, a, [L. in Perc- in-versed'ly <tn-vfirRt'lY; -vO.r'. verted, neut. of the gerundive
Red-lt), wlr. of i1fff'J'Md. p. p.
Log1c. = CON•
of im:(-rfere.]
in-ven'tiv. Inventive. RP.f. Sp. cull(lm;: in- not + rf'rerundus
in-ven'om. Var. of ENVENOM.
in-ven'to-rize(Yn-vl'l'.n'tt.l-rtz), v. rno(lef'-t.l t·nsubdued. Obs.
inversion temperature. a Chrm. TRAl'ONEND,
in-vent', 11. Invention Obs.
l'OINT.
b J>hy$- in-vert'er. n. One who inverts.
t. Toinventory.
Oh~
in-verge', r. t, [.in-in+ i:er(Je.] See TllANSITION
in-vent', a. Invented. Obs.
frs. See l:O.\'f,;Jt,;10N
POIXT b.
in•ven'tress (Tn-vi:!n'tr~s), n., To border Oh,~.
in-vert'i-ble. a.Not to be turned;
in-vent'a-ble, a See-ABLE.
in-ver'mi-nate cYn-vflr'ml-niit), II in-ver'so or'di-ne.
in'ven-tar, n. &-v. [F. inven- fnn. of INVENTOlt.
lL.J ln unrlrnng-eahle. ObH.
n, r. \in- in + L. 1•ermi11are to
in-ver'tile (ln-vfir'tll ; 182), a.
taire, L. 11n:enfarium.]
Inven- tn-ven'trice
[F. 7, in-ven'trix
[L.7, n. Inventress. Oh.~.
hnve worms.]
To occupy de- i1~1,~~;rr~c;~te:t\ n.
[L. im·(,rfPre + -i/P.)
Capable
tory. 0'J,:..
t INYE:0-TORY.fitructively ; to infest. Ra.re.
in-vert'ant, a. /!Pr. Inverted. of heing turned inside out.
IIin 1 ven-ta'ri•o (ln 1 ven-tii'rY-0) 1 in-ven'tu-a-ry.
n. [Sp, Cf. IXVE:\"TORY.]An in-ven'tur-ous (ln-vi:!n't.9,r-ii.s), in'ver-na.c'u-lar, a. See IN-, not. in-ver'te-tra-cy (lu-vftr'ti!-br<l:- in-vert'in, n. = INYERTASE.
In'ver-ness' (ln'ver-ni:!s'), 11.,or sl), n. Invertebrate quality.
inverting, JJ. JJr. ~ 1·b. n. of INinventory. Sp. Amer.~ Phil. L a. See IN-, not.
in'ven-ta-ry.
t IN\'ENTORY. in've-nust', a.. [L. im,e,wstus ,· Inverness cape. [From Inrerne8s in-ver'te-bra.l, a. InvertPbrate. YEnT.-inverting telescope, any
in- not+ venustus lovely.] Unin-ver'te-brat•ed
O n-v 0. r't t-- telescope supplied with an asin-vent'er, n. An inventor.
8
}~n
R1~!~~eJ~~sc~;~,
ifti~;~los!
briit1i:!d),
a.
Inn1
tehrate.
lovely. Obs.
tronomical, or nonerecting, eye-in-vent'ful, n. See -FUL.
[Gael. inhhir,
in-vert'ed-ly, adv. of INVERT•
in-ven'tion-al. a. Of or pertain- Inver-, pref.
1 Ell.
mouth (of 11 river) J A prefix :,.~~~~ 1/i!!b!entr~\rn~~=~:t,l{:~:
See-LY.
f~:~!i-'tue. ;- INVIRTUE.
ing to invention.
ing on or upon. Rare.

tr:~~~;-~,~~~1,r1~,~~,th~~-i

}!~~

rn~::1~:;e~~~i.
,;~nRe:'
~iEt;-.
in-vei' gler (ln-ve' gler), n One
who inveigles.
tn-vein', 1', t. = VEIN, 1•. t.
r~:;~~:~~1~~y1~~~~~l-t~ 1)i-tf
(-bll'l-tl), in-vend'i-ble-ness, n.
1n-ven'ient (Yn-vi!n'yfnt), a.
[L. tnven-iens, -~ntis, p.pr.] Com•

In!:~~!:i
I

ale, seni\:te, care, A.m, account, arm, 8.sk, sofd; eve, t;vent, i!nd, recent, mak0r;_ice, ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, ~dd, s&ft, c~nnect;
II Forele-n

Word.

t

Obsolete

Y arlant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equals.

iise, finite, Urn, Up, circus, menii:
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INVEST

INVOCATION

clothing: cf. F. i1111eatir.Bee VB8T.] 1. To clothe, as with ID-Yet'er-a-cy (In-vl!t'er-d-sI), n.
[From IJlVBTBJt.t.TE.] ID-vl'o-la-cy (In-vl'ii-l<i-sl), n. Inviolate state or quality.
the insignia of office, hence with the office itself ; to place
1. Firm establishment by long continuance ; firmness or tn-vi'o-late (In-vl'ls-1:A:t)}a. [L. inviolatu,. See IN-not;
or install in possession of rank, dignity, or estate ; as, to in- deep-rooted obstinacy of any quality or state acquired by tn-vl'o-lat'e4 (-Iiit'ed)
VIOLA.TE.] 1. Not violated;
tJestone with honor or glory i to -invest one with an estate.
time ; as, the int;eteracy of custom, habit, or diaease.
uninjured ; unhurt; unbroken.
His fortune of arms was still mtJiolate.
Bacon.
2;. Hence, to confer ; grant ; endow ; also, to settle or vest
2. Malignity ; spitefulness: virulencr.
2. Not corrupted, defiled, or profaned ; chaste; pure.
The rancor of pamphlets, the inveteracy of epigrams. Guardian.
(ill). "It -investeth a right of government."
Bacon.
'' Inviolate truth."
Denham.
3. To put garments on; to clothe, dress, or array (with or tu-vet•er-ate (In-v~t'er-it), a. [L. ·it1veteratus,p. p. of inveterare to render old; in- in
i•etus, veteris, old. See
3. Of sacred or unbroken faith. Obs.
in) ; as, to invest one with a robe.
VBTEJIAN.]
1. Old; long-established. Obs.
Bacon.
4. Secure from violation ; not to be injured.
4. To put on ; to don. A rcltaic.
Cannot find one this girdle to invest.
Spenser.
2. Firmly established by long continuance; deep-rooted ; -tn-vl'o-late-ly, adv. -ln-vl'o-late-neBB, n.
&. Hence, to envelop or cover, as with a garment; to con- of long standing ; as, an in11eterate disease ; an inveterate tn-vlr'lle (ln-vlr'll;
ln-vi'rII; cf. VlRILE), a. Deficient
fer or iIDbue (with something more or less extraneous, as abuse. "The inveterate canker of one wound.''
Shak.
in manliness ; unmanly ; effeminate.
character, mood, or atmosphere).
"Awe such as must
3. Malignant; virulent; spiteful.
1D1vl-rll'l-ty (In 1vl-ril'l-tl), n. Absence of virility, or of
always invest the spectacle of guilt."
I-Iawthorne.
4. Having habits fixed by long continuance; con:tlrmed;
manliness ; effeminacy.
8. Mil. To inclose with hostile intent; to surround or hem
habitual; as, an inveterate idler or smoker.
tn-vl&'l-bll'l-ty (In-viz 1I-bil'l-tI), n.; pl. -TIES(-tiz). [L.
in with troops or ships so as to intercept succors of men and
Syn. - Obstinate, rooted, deep-rooted, deep-seated, be- invisibilitas: cf. F. invisibilite.J
State or quality of besetting, habitual, hardened. - INVETERATE,CONFIRMED, ing invisible ; also, that which 1s invisible. u Atoms and
provisions and prevent escape ; to lay siege to; as, to invest
CHRONIC,
INGRAINED.INVETERATE(chieflr used of what is
a town by land and sea.
invisibilities.''
Landor.
bad
or
hurtful)
applies
to
that
which
is
firmly
established
7. To occupy; engage. Obs.
tu-vls'l-ble (In-vYz'l-b'l), a. [F. im·isible, L. invisibili.t.
{esp. by, or as by ,long continuance) or obstinately persisted
See IN~not ; VISIBLE.] l. Incapable of being seen; not
8. To lay out (money or capital) in business with the view m;
that is CONFIRMED
which is fixed or settled, sometimes
perceptible by vision; not visible.
of obtaining an income or profit; to convert into some form
0
2. Not in sight; not visible under the expressed or implied
{t~id:a 1;.~
a~~~s;i~~!~c~ht:11t1k;ri~~N~1ae~a 1~~~~~
of wealth other than money, usually of a more or less per"an 'invetp,rate fisease " (Dryden) ; Han im,eterate and forconditions; as, the sun is invisible becau!-.eof clouds.
manent form and as a means of obtaining income or profit;
midable foe 11 ( T. L. Pear.oc/C); "a rooted hatred, an int•et3. Com. &, Finance. Nat appearing in the regular stal;e..
as, to invest money in bank stock.
erate thirst of revenge" (Coleridge); cf. ~~ laying his purments; as, the invisible supply of grain ; the invisible ex
In-vest' (In-v~st'), v. i. To make an investment; to layout
ports, that is, those other than commodities.
money ; as, to in rest in stocks ; - usual~ followed by in.
~~~att'at11:1~0!10:e\t~e~h~fu;o':i~~n~1~i!~~:t~r(il'ai~
There mui-t also be taken into account im·il',·ilileexports, such
ln-ves'tl-ga-ble (In-ves"tI-gti-b'l), a. LL. investigabilis.
th.orne) ; 0 His intense egoism rendered him impatient of
as freights, commissions, loans, expen~es of government or indi•
Bee INVESTIGATE.]Capable or susceptible of being invesall reproof or instruction,
and, ••. as a natural conselJict. qf Pol. Econ.
viduahi abroad, tributes, intere~t, etc.
tigated; admitting research.
quence he soon became the victim of conJi,1med mannerinvisible church. See CHURCHINVISIBLE.
- l. _green a ver,in-ves'U-ga-ble, a. [L. investioabiUs. Bee IN- not; VB8TI- isms" (1.'heNat-ion) u All deefo feelings of a chronic class
dark shade of ireen, approachiug black, and liabie to be
GATE.] Unsearchable ; inscrut3.ble.
Obs.
mistaken for 1t. -1. spectrum, that portion of the spect~tet
i:,~~a1°~:~J~t~~=~~,'fhe
trum produced by waves either too short or too long to \
in-ves'U-gate (-giit),v. t. ;-GAT'ED(-giit'ed); -GAT'ING{-gitt- ~~~
effect of habitual intemperance" (G. Eliot). That is IN- affect the retina. The term includes the ultraviolet and
Ing). [L. investigatus, p. p. of investiga,·e to investigate;
which has been wrought into the very constitution
the infra-red spectrum.
in- in
vestigare to track, trace. See VESTIGE.] 1. To GRAINED
(esp. mental or moral) of something: as, an ingrained prej- tn-vls'i-ble, n. 1. An invisible person or thing; specif.,
follow up by patient inquiry or observation ; to inquire and
All four adjectives may also be used
ud1C'e,repugnance.
God, or the unseen world.
examine into with systematic attention to detail and rela-- of persons ; as, an inveterate smoker, a co11,ft.1-med
drunkard
2. [cap.] a A Rosicrucian. Obs. b Eccl. Hist. One of
tionship; as, to investigate the causes of phenomena.
a cll~·onJc invalid (cf. a conjfr1ned invalid), an ingrained
thoee
who denied the visibility of the church; - esp. of cerpess1m1st. See OBSTINATE,
INNATE.
2. To follow the trace of; to track.
tain German Protestants of the 16th century.
ln-Ves'U-gate, v. i. To make investigation; esp., to pur- -ID-vet•er-ate-ly, adv. -tu-vet'er-ate-ness, n.
ln'vl-ta•Uon
(In 1 vI-ti'shlln), n. [L. im·Uatio: cf. F. invitu-vid'l-ous (In-vld'I-us), a. [L. invidiosus, fr. in,,idia
sue a course of investigation and study.
tation. See INVITE.] l. Act of inviting ; solicitation;
tu-ve&'U-ga•Uon(-gii'shun), n. [L. invest-igat-io: cf. F. in- envy, See BNVY;cf. ENVIOUS.] l. Tending to exdteodiurn,
the
requesting
of a person's company; also, the expression,
ill will, or envy; likely to give offense; also, unjustly and
vesl'igation.] 1. Act of investigating ; process of inquhing
written, printed, or spoken, by which one is invited.
irritatingly discriminatin~; as, inr'idiou,s distinctions.
into or following up ; research ; esp., patient or thorough
2.
The
offering
of attractions or inducements by way of
Agamemnon found it an m1,,rlfou.,,iaffair to give the prefer€'nce
inquiry or examination.
to any one of the Grecian heroes.
JJroome.
drawing one on, either apparently, in the way of stratagem,
2. Act of tracking (a beast, etc.). Obs.
a.
Worthy
of
envy;
desirable;
enviable.
or
really
;
allurement
; enticement.
Syn.-See EXAMINATw:s.
Such a person uppeareth in a far more honorable and m1dd1ous
Sltak.
She gives the leer of hmitation.
tn-ves'U-ga-tive (In-ve•'tr-ga-tiv), a. Given to, or marked
state than any prosperous man.
Barrow.
3.
In
the
Anglican
Commuuiou
Office, the brief exhortaby, investigation.
3. Envious; grudging : calculating harm. Rare.
tion immediately preceding the confession.
tu-vea'U-ga'tor (-gii'ter), n. [L.: cf. F. investigateur.]
4. Strongly disagreeable ; odious. Rare.
tn-vi'ta-to-ry (in-vi'tci-tli-rI), a. [L. invitatorius: cf. F.
One who investigates.
Syn. - SeeHATEIIUL,
i1witatoire.] Using or containing invitations ; inviting.
tu-ves'tl-ga-to-ry (-g<i-tli-rI), a. Of or pert. to investigation.
-tn-vl4'l-ous-ly, adv. - ln-vid'l-ous-neBB, n.
'l'he "Vemte '' [Psalm xcv.], which is also called the tni•itatotu-vea'U-Uve (in-ves'tI-tlv), a. Law. Operating to vest (a 1D-vlg1l-la•Uon (In-vlj'l-lii'shun), n. Act of keeping watch.
ry psalm.
Hook.
right) ; of or pert. to such vesting. See DISPOSITIVE.
1
tn-vlg'or-ate (in-vlg'l/r-iit), v. t.; IN-VIG'OR-AT
ED (-iitted); tu-vl'ta-to-ry, n.; pl. -RtEs (-rlz). [LL. ini•italorium: cf.
An rnvestitivefactfl.ndsits nearest equivalents in claseica.l Latin
10E-AT1ING (-iit'Tng).
IN-VIG
[in- in + vigor: cf. OF. en- F. invitatofre.] That whid1 invites; specif., an exhortain the terms "iusta causa," "iustum initium," and •• titulus."
vigorer.] To give vigor to; to strengthen; to animate; to
tion to praise or wors11ip; the invitatory psalm, or a part
T. E. Holland.
of it used in worship.
tu-vea'U-tnre (In-ves'tl-tyr), n. [LL. ·investitura.] 1. Act give life and energy to.
Syn. -Refresh, animate, vivify, exhilarate, stimulate.
tn-vlte' (In-vit'), "· t.; IN-VIT'ED{-vit'ed); IN-VIT1ING(-vit'or ceremony of h1vesting 1 or state of being invested, as with
iJl.vlg'or-ate,
v.
;.
To
gain
vigor.
Rare.
[L. inritare: cf. F. im·iter. See vm.l 1. To reIng).
an office ; a giving possession ; also, the right of so investing.
ln-vlg 1or-a'tion (-ii'shun), n. Act of invigorating, or state
quest, with real or seeming graciousness, to do or forbear
2. Feudal Law. LW'ery of seizin.
of being invigorated.
some act; to ask by way of, or as if by way of, favor to do
The grant of hmd or a feud was perfected by the ceremony of
(-niit-ed); IN-VI'- something, as to come as a guest, attend at a ceremony,
corporal inre ..:titu,·,,, or open deliverv of posses"siou. Blacl.:sto11e. iJl-vl'DBt8(in-viluat), ,,. t,; IN-VJ'NAT-ED
Before this [the deliverh of the tui·f, twi~, etc.] the donor has
NAT-ING(-nit-Ing).
[L. in-in+ 1i•inum wine.] To include
entertainment, or excursion, etc. ; as, to int·ite one to dinas
the
blood
of
Christ
in
the
wine
of
the sacrament.
iu
wine,
ner, or a wedding.
i~
-ln 1vl-na'tlon (In 1 vi-nii'shun), n. Rar,.
his hand is vested or invested ; it is the vestita manus that will
I in 1·1t<:
his
~~r:e~~~t';,~\his.
n. Quality or state
fight in dt>fense of this land ag11install comers: with that hand tu-vln 1ol-bll'l-ty (In-vln'sI-bii'i-tI),
2. To oft"er allurements to; to induce by pleasure or bope;
he graS{)Sthe turf and twig. All the talk about imiestiturf', about
of being lnvlnci ble.
men bemg vested with land, goe:s back, so it is sn.id, to this im~ 1D-vln'o1-ble (ln-vln'sl-b'l),
to
attract;
tempt.
a. [F., fr. L. invinribi/i.,.
Pollock /JrMuit.
pressive ceremony.
Dryden.
Shady groves, that easy sleep im;ite.
See IN• not; VINCIBLE.] Incapable of being conquered,
3. That with which any one is invested, or clothed; invest3. To attract physically, or by physical forces.
overcome, or subdued ; unconquerable ; insuperable ; as,
ment ; clothing ; covering.
4.
To
give
occasion
for
or
011eni11g
to
;
as,
to
in1:ite
critian invinC'lble army or obstacle.
Our gross investiture of mortal weeds.
T,-e,ich.
Couper.
cism. u No delusive hope invUes despair."
Syn. - See INDOMITABLE.
4. = INVESTMENT.
Invincible Armada. See ARMADA,
-I. Doctor [L. Dortor ln1:sm!n°I
vincibih'.-..J, William of Ockham, or Oceam. See OcCAMISM.- ~~~8, s~tdh~:t~, a,~pf~::n~~P~~1~::!;
:i';;·!:t:l(~;n::a"tit~ne::at;::e~tbtt~f~
persuade, afiure, entice. -INVITE, SOLICIT. To INVITEis to
l. ignorance, Schol., ignorance mcapable of being overcome
firanted by the suze~in by the delivery of a crosier (bar"?tby the unaided powers of the ignorant .verson, and which
0
::!!~~~~:n!(Ji:a1~Js(ili)~
?~~~.~~
1
hence
does
not
mvolve
moral
responsibility.
b't'li~.:':;i~Tt~:ic~ ":c~f:~r..~i~:r ;~~~~h;f:g;~s~!li'i::;
adds to intiite the implication of ean1estness, often of pos-ln-vtn•cl-ble-DeBB, n. -ln-vtn'oi-bly, adv.
itive allurement (sometimes to evil); as, 0 I do inv-ite you
ID-vln'oi-ble, n. a One who is invincible. b [C11p.] A to-morrow morning to my house to breakfast" (Shtik~;
~~~ i:-:~~!eb.rs~ter:~n:~:ieiii1h~h~ht~t
member of an Irish association organized about 1881 for
0
0
~t1~tg:1:,s~~:::~~s1~':i
the " removal of tyrants."
:u~1 if~~t~oi'! !riiii!! 1\~~t~nti:~th~~~l~~l~ii:
ture, retaining investiture by the scepter only. Investiture
in-vl'o-la-bll'l-ty (in-vi 11i-l<i-bll'l-tl), n. [Cf. L. inv-iola- 9); "The ma~istrates and princes of my country came in
per annul um et baculum has been at times used in the don•
person, s0Uc1ted, commanded, threatened, urgedladjured"
bilitas, cf. F. in,·iolabilite.] Quality or state of being inative investiture of English bishops.
fMilton) ; u that fruit, which with desire ••• so icited her
violable.
ID-vest'ment (In-v~st'ment), n. 1. Act of investing, or tu-vl'o-la-ble (ln-vl 1/;-l<i-b'l), a. [L. i11violnbilis: cf. F.
l~~,i~~ _erri~v;ti\~~-~h
·~~~t:cr:f!ag~in!n:c~iit
~~i:
state of being invested.
inviolable. See INVIOLATE,
a.] l. Not violable; not susDaily the bending skies solicit man,\ (Emerson); "June
That with which any one is invested ; a vestment.
ceptible of hurt, wound, or harm (used with respect to
is full of invitations sweet" (Lowell); u solicitations to sin"
Shak.
Whose white ini•e,lffments figure innocence.
either
physical
or
moral
damage)
;
not
susceptible
or
per( Cou·per). See ASK, BEG,ALLURE.
3. Biol. An external covering of a cell, part, or organism.
missible of being profaned or corrupted ; sacred ; holy;
In-rite', v. i. To give invitation.
4. Mil. Act of surrounding, blocking up, or besieging by as,
inviolable chastity ; an in1.1iolable shrine or asylum.
ln-vlt'tug (ln-vit'Ing),p. a. Offering invitation; alluring;
a hostile force, or state of being so surrounded ; as, the
He tried a third, a tough, well-chosen spear,
investment of a city or fort.
Dr11den. tempting; as, an in1·iting amusement or prospect. -Ill•
The inviolable body stood sincere.
5. The investing of money or capital; the laying out of 2. Of things, incapable of being affected by violence or vlt'l.Dg-ly, adv. -ID-vit'IDg-ness, n.
ln•vo-cate (in'v/;-kiit), v. t.; IN'VO-CAT'ED{-kiit1ed); IN'money in the purchase of some species of property, esp. a
force. Ob,,.
[L. invocatus, p. p. of invocare.
source of income or profit ; the amount of money invested,
3. Not capable of being, or allowed to be, broken or vio- VO-CAT'ING{-kiittfo~).
See INVOKE.] To invoke; to call on, or for, in supplicaor that in which money is invested.
lated; as, an im 11olable covenant, promise, or vow.
Milton.
tion ; to implore. " Invocate his aid."
tnvestment bill. Banking. A bill bought at a discount
Tht>ir almi,l!hty Maker first ordained
in'vo-ca'Uon (-ki'sbUn ), n. [F. invocation, L. im 1ocatio. l
for the profit arisinjf from its payment (in full) at maturity.
Spenser.
And bound them with imn"ola.ble bands.
tn-ves'tor (in-ves'ter), n. One who Invests.
-tn-vl 1o-la-ble-DeBB,n. -tn-vl'o-la-bly, adv.
1. Act or form of calling for the assistance or presence of
tn-veat'a-ble, a. See -ABLE,
out roads; track]ess.-in'vi..ouln'vised, a.. [Perh L. im•1,qus [L. in- in + 1,:itiareto spoil.] To
n~T;tht~rs:-U£l"t@r),
ln-veat'ieut (ln-v~st'y~nt), a.
ne11. n. Both Oh,q.
unseen.] Prob., invisible. Ohs. i;:;poil. Oh1t.
fL. im·estieru1,p. pr. of m1,eHt1re.]
in-vig'or, -vig'our (•vlg'tlr), "· in-vi'per. u. t. [in-in+ viper:
Simi.-.
[invisible. Ob.'(.I lD•vi't:l-ate (-it), a. See IN-, not.
{lovering ; clothing. Rare.
t. = 1sv1nORAT1o:.[ing agent. I cf. It. irwt~Prare.]
'l'o make ln-vis'i-bi-Uze, v. t. To render
11ln vi'tl-um du'clt cul'pae ta'in-vig'or-ant, u. An invigoratln-vea'tt-gat'ing-ly, n,h,. of inp(vTeh'l.ttm). [L.J Theavoidln-viB'l-ble-ness, n. See -NESS.
=
ln-vh'l-bly, arfr. of INVISIBLE.
rng of a fault lends mto a vice.
t:~~~~~1111~fu);f."a.1
Se(~~~;fs'tT1:::lf;:::ri~~l.:,n~iJJi~a~fd;nin-vi'ron. + ENYTRON.
Horne,. (An1 Poetica, 31).
ln-vi'Bion (ln-vl z h'iln),
n.
1·ir,01•t1fin!1, p. pr.
See -J,V.
gll-tt'i'rY~fl';:.Wl), a. = INVESTIWant of vision; blindness. OhH. 11ln-Vi'to do'mi-no (dlSm'l-nU).
ln-vig' or-a-tive (l n-v l g' IJ r-'!'l- ~,~~:at~•t:i~i~~~~~'t?o-a!kJ~;
OATORV.
[L.7 The lord being unwilling;
~~•o~l;.n. A \t:e ~~
tn-vea'tlon, n. [LL. im•p_Rff.o.]
tYv),n. = IN'\'IOORATINU.-in- with virtue. Ra1·e.
without the owner's consent.
Act or fact of investing. Ohs.
yig'or-a.-tlve-ly, mfr.
in-vir'tue, v. t. To invirtuate.
iD-vit'a-ble (Yn-vtt'd-b'l), a. ln'vi-tor (ln'vT-Mr), in'vi-tour.
in-vti'or-a'tor (-i't@r), n. One ln-viB'cate (l'n-vls'kiit), ,,. t. tn-vi'tal, a. Biol. Not vital.
Vars. of im·entar ,obs. Scot. form
1
l~n~i~:~~~iMrfh:i
that Invigorates.
[L. im•iscat.m, p. p. of i1wiRcare
of INVENTORY,
71,
~isd~~~ ln'vi-to-ry. -JoINVJTATORY.
In-vile' ,,·.t.To render vile. Obs. to birdlime ; fo. in + vfscu.m the
which invests. R. [SERVE, :n.I
mii-tletoe, birdlime.] To make being unwilling; - need in ref- ln'vt-to-ry Obs. corrupt. of nrtnveatment reserve. See RR.t~~1;}~fi~
vi\I~~:1'~,V,
a. viscid or ~lutinous; also, to en- erence to lack of artistic or lit- VENTORY.
tn-ves'ture, n. Investiture. ObR.
[of INVITER.I
bl-ves'tare, ,.. t. To invest, as
ID-vinced' (ln-vlnst'), a. rin- tangle with glutinous matter.
ln-vi'treas (Yn-vl't~e), n.,fem.
not+ L.1·i11ceretoconquer.l Un- Rare. - in'vii-ca'tlon {ln 1 vle- eragc~1:-':f(i!iQffec;;~,I. 31,llO). ln-vtt'ri-fl'a-ble (Tn-vrt'rl-fll"a,;_
in an estate: also, to clothe. ObR.
[Ob.~. Scot.I kit'eh'Un), n. Ra.re.
conquered. Ohs.
in-vet'er-a-bly, adv. Inveterln'vi-tant (ln'vl-tdnt), n. [F. 1 b'l), a. See IN-,not.
tn-vin'cent, a. Unconquered. in-vi•' cer-ate (ln-vls'@r-iit), ,,. t.
ately. OnH.
IIIn vi'tro. [L. J In a glaBBcap
fii,.~:1a9t.:,~~o i[L_)tes.In"';lt~: or vessel, as a test tube,
ln-vtn'cl-ble-shi)Y, u. See-:;;ntP.
tn-ffl'er-ate (l'n-vi!'t'@r-it), v. t.
~~i;!rl{::
in
vt'no
ve'rl-taa
(v~r'Y-tls).
To render inveterate ; also, to
in-viv'id. a. See IN-, not.
InJ/f:ffg;{:I IIin vi'vo. [I...J Inalivin,ma.
~L.1 (There is) truth in wine; See VISCERA.] To implant or ~vite°(fii,~itf."n.
establish in enmity; to em hitter.
ufh is told under the influ- infix deeply, as in the viecera. in'vi-tee'(ln,.vr-te'),n. [i111,ife+ in'vo-ca-ble {ln'vO-kd-b 1), a.
Archaic. - in-vet'er-a'tion
ence of wine.
-in-vb/ cer-a'tlon (-i' ehtin), n. -Pe.] An invited person. Colloq.
in-vi'o-late,v.t. Toviolate. Ohs. Roth Oh11.
fn';P~!:,:[,
:~1[f
I;,~;~~:~tfat~n~reOne inveter~
[ Ob.oi. ln-vite'ment, n. See-MENT.
in'vl-OUI.
ENVIOUS.
ln-vis'cer-ate, a. Deep-eeated. in-vlt'er (ln-vlt'i!!r), n. One
ately opposed to chan~e. Ohs.
~~e t~b.oT~v::.it•· in
that invites.
ln-vis'cld.u. SeerN-,not.-in'm-vet'ered, a. [ Cf. F. ,nvetert.]
n':tn~~Ji:~·.r,
r&tif vis-cid'l-tv (ln 1vl-sld'l-tl), n. tn-vi'tl-ate (ln-vrsh'l'•it), v. t. prayer. Obs,
Inveterate. Obs.
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IN VOCATIVE
aome superior being; earnest and solemn entreaty;

IOA

(-w6ld'); IN-W.U.L 1IN8specif., Geom., a cnrve traced by any point of a perfectly la-wall' (In-w61'), "·I.; IN-WALLED'
To iuclose with or as with a wall.
flexible inext<>nsible thread kept taut as it is wound upon
ln'ward (in'werd), la'wards (-werdz), adv. [AS. inweard,
or unwound from another curve ( called the 0
The whole poem ia a prayer to Fortune, and the invocation 1s evolute) ; the path of any point of a tangent
fr. in m+-weard-ward.
The ending-sis prop. a genitive
divided between the two deities.
.Addison.
ending. Seem;-wABD,-WARDS.] l. Toward the inside;
that rolls without sliding round a curve ; 2. Act of conjuring, or calling forth, devils or evil spirits;
toward the center or interior; as, to bend a thing inward.
called also e1,1ol11ent.
also, a formula or incantation for such purpose.
2. In the interior; on the inside; internally. Obs. or R.
la'vo-lut'ed (in'vn-liittl!d), a. 1. Involute.
Law. A call or summons; esp., a judicial calling in of 2. Med. Returned to its normal size after
3. Into, or toward, the mind or thoughts ; inwardly;
papers or evidence from another case into cou1t.
mentally or spiritually ; as, to turn the attention inwa1·d.
enlargement ; as, an involuted uterus.
la-voo'a-tlve (In-vok'<i-tlv), a. Of or pert. to invocation. la 1vo-lu'Uon (-lii'shuu), n. [L. involutio:
So much the rather, thou Celestial Light,
la-voc'a-to-ry (ln-vok'ci-tli-rl ; in'vil-kli-tll-rl ; 277), a. cf. F. involution. See INVOLVE.] 1. Act .ADEFG InvoShine rnward.
Mzlton
Making or containing invocation; invoking.
of involving or infolding; also, that which lute traced by ID'War4, a. [AS. inweard, inneweard, innam.1.:eard. See
la'Vol.oe (in'vois), n. · [F. envois things sent, goods for- is involved.
INWARD,adv.] l. Being or placed within; inner; interior;
tporienatd
oBf internal ; - opposed to outu·ard •
warded, pl. of envoi a sending or things sent, fr. envo,l/er .2. State of being involved ; complication ; thaney
:h
to send; cf. F. lettre d'envoi letter of advice of goods for- entan~ement; hence,something entangled.
.2. Specif. : a In the mind, heart, spirit, or soul. "Inward
warded.
See BNVOY,l 1. Com. A written account, or
beauty."
Shak. b Uttered inwardly so as not to be dism!i~!l ~~t~~i:"tfi:~xed,and causes ble8'l:,~;Bl lute ABC.
itemized statement, of merchandise shipped or sent to a
tinctly heard ; muffled; also, given io such utterance ; as,
purchaser, oonsignee, factor, etc., with the quantity, value 3. That in which anything is involved, folded, or wrapped;
he spoke with an inward voice. c Inland ; interior. 4
envelope.
or prices, and charges annexed.
Situated, existing, or performed, in the interior of the
2. The lot or set of goods as shipped or received; as, tbe 4. In technical uses : a Gram. The insertion of one or body ; - said of the mind, mental or spiritual actions, etc. ;
more clauses between the subject and the verb, causing a hence, mental ; spiritual.
merchant receives a large in11oiceof goods.
e Proceeding from the heart ;
•• ]n1Joice value" is value per unit of quantity, and not the
complicated ccnstruction.
b Biol. Retrograde develop- hearty; fervent. Obs. f Attentive to the concerns of the
value stated ID the invoice for the total importation.
ment or retrOgrade evolution; degeneration. c Med. The
inward
or
spiritual
man
;
pious.
Obs. or R.
D1,ge.xtDecisions Treas. Dept. LU. S.]
The mild, inward, self-renouncing and sacrificed Servant of
return of an enlarged part or organ to its normal size, as
la'voloe, v. t.; ·VOICl!n(-voist); -VOIC-ING(-vois-Ing). To of
.M. Arnold,
the uterus after pregnancy. d Symbolic Logic. The re- the Eternal.
make a written list or account of, as goods to be sent to a peated introduction of the same premise into an argument
3. Intimate; familiar; close; also, secret; private. Obs.
consignee; to insert in a priced list; to enter in an invoice.
All my rnww·d friends abhorred me Job xix. 19.
or
reasoning.
e
Math.
(1) Act or process of raising a quanGoods, wares, and merchandise imported from Norway, and
4. Tame; domesticated. Obs.
tity or symbol to any assigned power, or affecting it with
invoiced ID the current dollar of Norway.
Madison.
6. Domestic; intestine; as, inward war or peace. Archaic.
la-VOk&'(ln-vok'), V, I. ; IN-VOKBD'(-vokt'); IN•VOK'ING an asei~1ed exponent; -the inverse of evolution. (2) An 8. Intrinsic ; inherent; essential. Obs.
(-vok'lng). [F. invoquer, L. invocate; in- in, on
vo- ~'~i~!>er?: :lt~~:p~!t
1
0
7. Going inward ; proceeding toward the interior; ingoct°J ~n~o1:t~i~fe~11?e !~:.:r
care to call, fr. voz voice. See VOICE j cf. INVOCATE.] involution O; - called hyperbolic involution or elliptic b1vo- ing; as, an inu·ard direction; inwa1·d wharfage.
l. To call on for aid or protection ; to invite earnestly or
Syn.- See INNER.
aolemnly, as in prayer ; to solicit or demand by invocation;
a~g~rti~r
c~r ~li-g~~j~:~'tea~~Y~t;
inward flow turbine. See TURBINE.
as, to invoke the Supreme Being, or to invoke His aid.
ln'ward, n. 1. That which is inward or within ; the in~
h~~~:fu1'uJ'e~eJ:~i~~~:e~\!'!~~J~i~
Go, my dread lord, to your great grandBire's tomb, ...
side; Obs. or R. e:rc. pl., the inner parts or organs of the
Invoke his warlike spirit.
Shak.
and surfaces that are cut by a transversal in points that
body ; the entrails.
are all in involution are themselves said to be in involu2. To call forth or upon by means of incantations or magic
Then sacrificing, laid the inwards and their fat. .Mrlfon.
formulre ; to conjure.
1
2:. The inner, interior, or intrinsic cl1aracter of a person
3. To appeal to, or cite, as authority or for support.
or
thing;
inward thoughts, mental faculties, etc. ; - for,
by
any
fixed
law
into
sets
of
any
fixed
number.
4. Law. To call for (papen, or other evidence) judicially;
la-volve' (ln-vlllv'), v. t.; IN-VOLVED'
(-volvd'); IN-VOLV'- merly used in both sing. and pl., now in sin,q. only. Rare.
- chiefly uoed in admiralty prize procedure.
ING. [L. involvere, involutum, to roll about, wrap up ; in3.
An
intimate
familiar friend or acquaintance.
Obs..
la-vol'u-oel (In-vlll'~-si!l), n. [Dir.a. of invo/ucre, or invo- in 1iol-vereto roll: cf. OF. involver. See VOLUBLE;cf. "I was an inwardor of
his."
Sltak.
lucrum: cf. F. involucelle.]
Bot. A secondary or small
1.
To
roll
about,
or
infold,
so
as
to
conceal
INVOLUTE.]
4.
pl.
Imports,
or
dues
on
imports.
Eng.
involucre, as one that subtends an ultimate branch or divior obscure ; to envelop ; surround.
ln'ward-ly, adv. [AS. inweardlice.]
1. In the inner
sion of an inflorescence. See INVOLUCRE,
1 d.
part or parts , internally.
~~£~':n~~~-omall involved
Milton.
la-vol'u-cel'late (In-vol!H-sl!l'lit; in'v~-lii'se-llit), a. Bot.
Furnished with involucels.
2 · Intilf~~:~f Je:i~~~iii~!r.hi~! 8~re inwardly
2. To wind or coil; to roll up intricately ; to entwine.
Bwu. ~ Fl ..
la 1vo-lu'cral (in'v~-lii'krin; 277), a. [Cf. F. involucral.]
3. To complicate or make intricate, as in grammatical
3. Intrinsically ; essentially.
Bot. Pertaining to, or resembling, an involncre.
structure.
H Involved discourses."
Locke.
4. In the heart or mind i in spirit ; mentally ; privately;
la'Vo-lu'crate (-lii'krtt), a. Bot. Having an involucre.
4. To draw into an entanglement or complication ; to em- secretly ; as, he inwardly repines.
la'vo-lu 1cre (ln'v~-lii'ker; 277), n. [F., fr. L. involucrum
barrass, as with difficulties or perplexities; to implicate ; 6. Heartily ; deeply ; earnestly.
Obs.
a covering, wrapper, fr. in110[1,ereto wrap up, envelop. See
as, to invol11ea person in debt ; to invol,ve another, as party
6. Toward the center ; inward ; as, to curve inwardly.
INVOLVE.] 1. .Bot. a In certain liverworts, a tissue of the
to a crime or plot, by confession.
ln'warcl-ness,
n. 1. Internal or true state; intrinsic or
thallus which grows up around the embryo. b The peridiessential nature ; as, the inwardnes., of conduct.
n~0
}~~oves along,
um in certain fungi. C In some fems, the indusium. 4 &. To roll'!~~ i~tite~~~~;
Sense cannot arrive to the mwardrwsx of things Dr. H. More~
lnvofi,es a vast involuntary throng.
Pope.
In seed plants, a whorl or rosette of bracts subtending or
.2.
Quality or state of being inward or internal.
8. To include or contain; esp., to contain implicitly; to 3. Intimacy
; familiarity.
Ob.,.
Shak.
have in itself a relative significance to (something else) ; 4.
f~ft~l~~~lt~c:e~~~
~~'!~~1ie~~
Heartiness;
earnestness;
depth or intensity, as of
istic of all composites, as the
to connect with (something) as a natural or logical conse- feeling ; also, attention, devotion, or relation to what condaisy, and often resemble an
quence or effect; to imply.
cerns the inward or spiritual man; spirituality.
ordinary calyx. (Cf. OUPULB.)
His end with mine fm:olved.
Milton.
What wo.s wanted was more inwa,·dnes.~, more feeling.
They also subtend the umbels
The contrary neceBSarilyinvolves a contradiction Tillotson.
JJ[. Arnold.
in many Apiaceoo ; the secon7. To engage thoroughly; to occupy, employ, or absorb.
dary involucres subtending the
"Involved in a deep study."
Scott. la'Wards (ln'wilrdz), adv. Inward.
branches of a compound umbel
la-weave' (In-wev'), v. t. 1. To weave in or together ; to
8.
Math.
To
raise
to
any
assigned
power;
to
multiply,
as
are called ·involucets. See coMinsert, intermix, intertwine, provide, or decorate by weava quantity, into itself a given nwnber of times; to affect
POBITB,/tlust.
ing ; to interlace.
with a given exponent.
2. Zool. = INVOLUCRUM.
.2. To form by weaving ; to weave. Rare.
Syn. -INVOLVB, IMPLICATE.INVOLVE, as here compared
3. Med. A formation of new
la'welght'
(ln'wiit'), n. The weight of goods when deliv(see
i:.JPLY),
suggests
complication
or
embarrassment;
IMbone about a sequestrum in Compound Umbel. a Invoered to, or as invoiced to, a warehouse.
necrosis.
lucre ; h h lnvolucels.
=~~!t:~:PJ~~8a11~(t'u~f~ot
:i!.!~~~i~f'a 0g~~;'f~s1!n't'i~~
1), n.
ln!wl.ck'
(in'wik
[in-in+ wick, a term in curling.]
la 1vo-lu'crum (-lii'krum), n.; L. pl. -CRA (-krci).
LL.
disgraceful character ; as.t.0 The case of a jud~e in1wl1Jed Curling. A shot in which a player's stone is made to
See INVOLUCRE.]l. Bot. An involucre.
by the exir,encies of his omce in a stronf conflict between
carom from another stone so as to reach the tee and knock
2. Z ool. A sheath which snrrounds the base of the groups
0
away the stone nearest it ; an inring.
~~!!tl:r~tt~
f~e ~ut~~in. ':
of la680 cells in certain siphonophores.
me thankful that my happiness is not more deeply in- fn 1wlok', v. i. Curling. To make or take an inwick.
la-vol'Un-ta-ry (In-vol'un-tit-rl), a. [L. involuntarins.
In-wind'
(-wind'), v. t. To wind in or about; to encircle
1wl11ed"
(Jane
Austen)~·
"Women
•..
are
less
implicated
See IN- not; VOLUNTARY.] 1. Not having will or the
as with windings ; to entwine.
in theories [than men ,, (Hazlitt) ; u whoever is immedipower of choice.
ately or remotely im'!li,icaled in any form of industry" (H. la-wraP' (ln-rlip'), v. t.; -WRAPPED'(-rilpt') or -WRAPT';
Not under the influence or control of the will; not vol-WRAP1PING. 1. To cover by wrapping; to involve; infold;
aifaf1~:11~t~~r~;> ~th~~~~y; a envelop ; as, to inwrap one in a cloak.
untary ; as, involunta,y movements (see below).
3. Not proceeding from choice; done unwillingly ; re- la-volvell.' (In-volvd'), p. p. of INVOLVE;specif., Zoo/.
2. To involve or imply ; also, to absorb or engroes.
luctant; compulsory; as, involuntary submission.
INVOLUTE, 3. - ln-volv'ed-ly (-vol'vM-ll),
adv. -laIf such holy song
Inw1'a]) our fancy long.
Milton.
volv'ed-ness, n.
~P~~~d
3. To involve, as in difficulty or danger ; to entangle. Oba.
Syn. - See COMPLEX.
movement independent of volition or desire.-1. m&DBla.ugh-la-vul 1ner-a-bll'l-ty (In-vul!ner-<i-bil'I-tl),
n. Quality or la-wreath&' (ln-reth'), v. t.; IN•WREATHEn'(-re~');
IN•
ter. Law. See MA.NSLAUGHTBR.-i.muscle,
state of being invulnerable.
WREATH'ING
(-r'eth'Ing). To wrea.the in or envelop; to en-.Anal., muscle tissue, or a muscle whose
la-vul'ner-a-ble (In-vul'ner-ci-b'l), a. [L. ini•ul11,rabilis: compass as with a wreath ; to encircle like a wreath.
contractions are not under control of the
A virtue round whoi;e forehead we inwrt>athe
cf. F. intntlnerable.
See IN- not; VULNERABLE,]1, Inwill;-henceofter.
specifically applied to the
Laurels that with a living passion breathe
Lowell.
capable of being wounded, or of receiving injury.
nonstriated muscle of the higher animals.
.2. Unanswerab)e ; irrefutable; that cannot be refuted or In-wrought' (In-r6t'; in'r6V; 87),p. a. [in-+wrought •
la'Vo-lute (in'vn-liit), a. [L. involutus, p. Diagrammatic
Cf.
INWORK.]
Wrougl1t
or
worked
in
or
among
other
p. of involvere.
See INVOLVE.] 1, In- Cross. Section convinced ; as, an invulnerable argument.
things; worked into any fabric so as to form a part of it&
volved or intricate.
of In" o I ut e -la-vul 1ner-a-ble-nesa, n. -ln-vul'Der-a-bly, adv.
2. Rolled inward at the margin or edges ; Leof.
lu-vul 1tu-a'Uou (ln-vul!~-ii'shun ), n. [LL. ;nmltuare to texture;
:~i~~~:~d ~st!~if!f~1:':;;,
specif., Bot., said of foliage leaves in vernation, or of floral
make a face (in wax) for use in witchcraft; L. in in +
Imvrou!ll1t with figures dim.
Milton.
vultus face. J A form of witchcraft in which an image of a l'O (i'o), interj. [L.; cf. Gr. ,w.] An exclamation of joy
leaves in restiva.tion.
3. Zool. Having the whorls closely coiled
person is made, usually of wax, and then stabbed with pins,
or triumph, also of paiu, vehemence, etc. - n. ; pl. 10s
so that the interior ones are nearly or quite
thorns, or the like, or slowly melted before a fire, it being
(i'Oz). The sound made in uttering this exclamation.
.
concealed, as shells of the genus Cyprrea ;
supposed that the person imaged wilJ suffer injury or waste I'o (i'o), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Iw.] 1. Gr. Myth. Th~ daughter
away in death in consequence. The superstition is as old
convolute.
4--_
of the river god Inachus. As Zeus loved her, He::J. from
as human culture, and spread throughout a great part of
involute tooth, Mach., a gear tooth having for
l l
the world, still surviving even in Europe.
«::fcteie~~i!d~
:h~:i~~' s~t ;::
by
its profile an involute curve from base to
point.
Involute
ln'wall 1 (in'w61 1 ), n. An inner wall; specif., Metal., the mes, sent a gadfly to sting her. ~ wandered through
ln'vo-lute,n. Something intricate or involved;
Tooth.
inner wall, or lining, of a blast furnace.
many lands, and was finally restored to her original shape.
ln'wit, n. Ohs. a Conscience. in-wrap'ment, n. See -MEKT.
:ln.'vo-ca'tor (Yn'vU-ki1 ~r) 1 n. a. Bot. lnvolucrate.
One who invokes.
ln'vo-lu'cret (ln'vU-ln'kr~t), n.
b Intellect ; understanding. c in-wra.pt'. In wrapped.
in·writ"'lng,11. Inscri:ption. OhR.
Heart ; soul ; cheer.
ln'vo-ca'vlt (In'vi'>-ki'vlt), n. Rot. An involucel. Rare.
[L .• he has invoked.] The first ln'vo-lu' cri-form ( -krt-f6rm), a.
in'with
(Yn'wtth),
adv.
in-writ'ten, p. a. Inscribed;
written in. Ohs.
Bot. Having the form or ap1. Within; inwardll.
Obs.
J~~~he iNrs!~:.no~~~n
sLafi~:~1
2. J nwards ; hen. Scot.
in-ya.'la (ln-yii'lO.), n. [Zulu
~-~~~~~~;:: i:_vol[£~involuthe introit for the day.
in'with, a. Interior ; inside ; inxala.1 An African harnes8ed
inner. Scot.
ln-Tok'er (Yn-vi:ik'i!r),n. One mentnm. See JNVOLVU An
who iRvokes.
in-with', vrep. Within. Obs. r:..~~e,i
of INinwlappen. ;- INLAP,
ln-vol',...tile, a. See IN-, not. - r:.;~\~~~ri~l;,in:cit•.
0
Irt;.YET,
VOLUNTARY.
[•NE!-1!-o!.I
lnwone,1J.t.~i. [in-in+wone.J
ln-vol'a-tll'i-ty, n.
'l'o inhabit. Obs.
in-yoke', v. t . .fo yoke. Rare.
Jz, 1 vo-J&'ttOJ1, n.
fL. involare in-vol'u.n-ta-ri-nen, n.
See
tnvolup. t ti:N\'EI.OP.
in'work' (Yn1 w0rk'), v. t. ~ ,. l'o (e'i5), n.; r,l. JOS (e'Oz).
~-~~P~S;~.
~~Ytt~
i:!~'uo~ht
rfo-in+work. Cf. I~WROt t1HT.] [Hawaiian.] A large hawk (Buli~!o-}!~~~JJ:~rvo:,~?,;r~n~}l~te
To work in ; to produce. Rare. teo 1wlita.rrnll), the
indigei'~!:~1it1m:~\ate~e 00'11;~d
or resultant of a2 scalar equations
in'--work', n. Inner or interior ziusAi~:?1~~~~rd of awaii.
work. Obs.
ln-vol'u-ce\-lat-ed ( t'n-viSl'O-sm.-got by equating to O a linear
function. with ecal••r coeffiin'worn' (Yn'wr;m'), a. Worn, I, O. Ahhr. Indin Office.
f;~;u~e1~i~uct!ki~etlm),
n. cients, of the n2 matrices got by
wrought. or !{tampedin ; invet- lo-. For varioui;;early forms bemultiplying the c nrPsponding
Prate. Rn.re.
ginning with fo., \\'here the pro~~1,i~;:at"edinv(°i~~~lti-1 n'- powers (from O to a-1) of two
ln'wound', a. Wound in.
nunciation was Jo-, sec the form•
krlt-i!'<l).n, Involncrab•. Rnre.
in-wov'o(ln-wOv''n),a,
Wov- in.Jo-. Cf. Ist'r, I.
en in ; interwoven.
ln'vo-lu'cred (ln'vO-lD'k~rd), ~,::1~t~:d~r;.e;,:1;,.
i'O•&(~'i'>-ii). Var. of IW.A..
esp.,

prayer offered to a divine being.

Sweet invocation of a child; most pretty and pathetical ! Shale,

a.
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il.e, seni\te, cAre, •m, account, lirM, ask, aofd; eve, ilvent, 6nd. recllnt, makilir; ice, Ill; old, Gbey, &rb, 6dd, sl\lt, c6nnect;
I Forelp
Word..
-!-Oboolete Van .. , u& + -l•ed
wltla.
= equale.

use.i\nite, urn,iip,

circ'lls, menu.;
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IO BUTTERFLY
2. A,tron.

IPHIGENIA

110-do:a:'y-ben'zene (i't-dllk 1sI-hlin'ziin;

The first or innermost of the four 88tellites
of Jupiter discovered by Galileo.

[iodo- + o,ybenzene.]

-Mn-zen'), n.
Org. Chem. A solid compound,

fo butterOy. [See Io.] The peacock butterfly ( Vanessa io). C6H 5I0 2 , obtained by gentle oxidation of iodooobeuzene.
i'o-date (i'~-diit), n. Chem. A salt of iodic acid.
It explodes when heated. Called also iodobenzene.
i'o-date, v. t.; -DAT'BD(-dit'ed); -DAT'ING(-dit'Yng). To im- 1-od'y-rite (l-od'I-rit), n. [Contr. of iodargyrite.] Min.
pregnate or treat with iodine. -1 1o-da'tiOl1(-di'shl!n), n. Native silver iodide, Ag I, a yellowish or greenish hexagonal
J-od'io (i-od'lk), a. [Cf. F. iodique. Bee IODINE.] Pert.
mineral, usually occurrin!f in thin plates. Sp. gr., 5.6-5.7.
to, caused by, or containing, iodine; specif., Chem., de- 1'0-llte (l'~-lit), n. [Gr. ,ov a violet + -lite.] Min. An

IONIC,n. b Consisting of, or pertaining to, such feet; as,
I on'ic meter.
Ionic dialect. See GREEK,n., 5. - I .• or Ionian, mode. Music.
ri~r~~J:~ks!f~g:~li1:,
~o.ied ..!>I.~::~~th:c~~fl:!'i
school of Greek philosophers, in which are commonly included Thales, Ana.ximander and Anaximenes of Miletus,
and Heraclitus of Ephesus. !Johe]/hilosophy of the Ionics,
or Ionians, consisted chiefly in an m9uiry after a first prin-

noting those compounds in which it bas a valence of five.
orthorhombic mineral of various shades of blue, with vit~gJ~i:'i~!e:ii';'s\c~~1':idi~c~h~i~:,s;iX~rT~~t'e1~ut\.~
3, formed
reous luster and strong dichroism.
It is a silicate of aluelement to be water ; Anaximander, the boundless or inby treating iodine with strong oxidiz1!!g agents.
minium, iron, and magnesium, easily altered by exposure.
finite; Anaximenes, air; Heraclitus, fire. SeeA.NAXIMAN-i'o-41de(i'ii-did;-dld; 184), n. Also-414. Chem. A com- H., 7.-7.5. Sp. gr.,2.G0-2.66.
DRIAN, HERACLITBANISM,
pound of iodine with another element or radical ; a salt or Io moth. [See Io.] A large and handsome American moth
I-on'ic (i-lln'Ik), n. 1. Pros. a A foot consisting of four
ester of hydriodic acid; as, potassium iodide; ethyl iodide.
(Autorneris io), havsyllables:
either two Jong and two short(-- •• ), called
t'o-dlDe(i'ii-dYn; -din; -den; 184)1 n. Also -iUD. [F. iode
the Ionic a majore or greater Ionic,· or two short and two
~~
iodine (fr. Gr. iw6~• violetlike; ,ova violet+ elBo<form)
sem
bling
the
spots
long(."
-),
called the Ionic a minore or smaller Ionic.
E. chlorine. The name was given from its violet
on the tail of a peab A verse or meter composed or consisting of Ionic feet.
vapor. See VIOLET, IDYL.] Chem. A nonmetallic element
cock.
The
larva
is
2.
The
Ionic
dialect.
See GEEEK, 6 a.
of the halogen group, isolated as a shiuing, blackish gray,
covered with fasci3. [often l. c.] Print. A kind of heavy-faced type.
crystalline solid of peculiar chloriuelike odor. Sp. gr., 4.95;
~ This line is in 6-point Ionic.
-0;i-mbol,I; at. wt,_,126.92. Iodine is always found com- ~~:~f1T~~n:!ttl~!~h
bined, as in the.ioal4es, which occur widely_but sparingly
1-oD'i-cism (i-lln'l-slz'm), n. An Ionic feature; an idiom
(i'lln), ~-•• [Gr.
In aea water, mineral waters, iodyrite, the th'J"N)id gland, i'~n
or expression peculiar to the Ionic dialect.
wv, neut. o... wv, p.
certain plants, etc.,and was discovered in1811 by Courtois.
I-on'i-c1ze (-siz), v. t. & i.; -<JIZBD(-sizd); --01z1ING(-siz'pr.
of
Uva,
to
go.]
It is prel!"'"ea from kelp (ashes of seaweeds) and from
Ing). To make Ionic; to u•e the Ionic dialect. -1-0D'i•
(ll"UdeChile saltpeter. It melts at1uuc.and
boils at 1840. 1. One of the subcl-za'Uon(-sI-zi'shUn; -si-z&lsh'Un),n.
stances which apIt dissolves with much difflcuJty•in water, but easily in
l'GD·lz'a-ble(i'~n-iz'a-b'l), a. Capable of being ionized.
chloroform, carbon disutphide, or alcohol. Iodine vapor,
pear at the respecas ordinarily seen 1 Is reddish violet; its molecular formula
l'GD-l-za'tlon(-I-zi'shl!n; -i-zii1shiln), n. Act or process
tive poles when a
is I2 at 70001 I at 1,00°. The free element, even in very mi- body is subjected
of ionizing, or state of being ionized.
l'on-lze (i'~n-iz), v. t.; -1zEn (-izd); -1z11NG (-iz 1Ing).
to electrolysis, that
lo Moth, Female and Larva.
1
[ion + -ize.] Physics & Chem. To separate or convert
one appearing at the anode being called the anion, the
its compounds are largely used in medicine (as in liniother the cation.
Faraday.
1 i~~i;e~0 ~hl!~!isi:::Je!~
in
c!if!~t~;
2. One of the electrified particles into which, according
as is believed, to the formation of comparatively
io41De value. Anal. Chem. A value obtained in the analy- to the electrolytic d~ssociation theory, the molecules of owing,
as by action of ultraviolet light, Rontgen ray8,
few
ions,
sis of oils, fats: etc., being the number of centigrams of electrolytes are divided by water and other solvents. An
1
1
or radioactive substances. -i'on-lz er (-iz ~r), n.
iodine absorbea by one gram of the substance. It is a ion consists of one or more atoms and carries a unit charge
1'0-none (ll~-niin), n. [Gr. iov a violet+ -one.] An artimeasure of the pro:\>ortion of unsaturated compounds pres1
ficial oil of characteristic violet odor, extensively used
gt4t~~~-;:~~~t~~f~ti~:!:
~!s\~:1~B~fe~i~l~
in the preparation of violet perfumes. It is marketed
0!ah~~~r~
1~t~:scaJ~ed
0
,:iae~it:~
as a ten per cent solution in alcohol. Chemically, ionone
A brilliant yellow pigment consisting of r;:s
anions.
Thus, hydrochloric acid (H5I) dissociates, in is a mixture of two isomeric cyclic ketones, C13 H 20 0, called
l!o-dism (i'ii-diz'm), n. Med. A morbid state produced by aqueous solution, into the hydro~n ion, H+ and the
respectively a-lonone and ~-ionone. It is made indirectly
chlorine ion, CJ-; ferric nitrate'!le<Ng.,>., yields the ferthe use of iodine and its compounds, and characterized
from citral and acetone, the intermediate product being a
by palpitation, depression, and general emaciation, with a !i~o\~i1!e:;;i:,~~!t~~~
noncyclic oily ketone, C13H 200, called paeudo-ionom.e.
ii~n;;ad~ 3;~rt ~l-~nNe~J;ir~~fi
pustular eruption upon the skin.
l'o-Qua
(i'ti-kw<i), n. [From North American Indian hycuit, the cations move toward the cathode, the anions
i'o-dlze (i'ti-diz), v. t.; 1'0-DIZED(-dizd); 1'0-mz'ING (-diz'- toward
kwa, hyakwa.] The shell of a large scaphopod (Dentalium
the anode.
This movement is called ~tion,
Ing). To treat or impregnate with iodme or an iodide; as,
indianorum), formerly used as shell money, and for ornaand the velocity of it differs for different kinds of ions.
to iodize a plate for photography. -l'•lliz'H (-i!ir), n.
ments, by the Indians of the west coast of North America.
1
t~!r/~=
~i,~!e:!t£~~~t:~r:!~;:i:,e~
i'o-do- (i'ii-dti- ), lod-. Chem. A combining form indicating
-lor. A suffix representing the Latin comparative ending
metallic form or decompose water, fom1ing hydrogen and
iodine as an ingredient ; as, iodoform. See CHLORO-.
-for, sometimes in words coming through French or Spaw
alkali;
similarly,
at
the
anode
the
element
of
the
anion
l1o-do-ben'Zene(-ben'zen ; -ben-ziin'), n. [iodo- +benzene.]
separates, or the metal of the anode is dissolved, or de- ish; as, junior, senior, superior, inferior, seignior (OF.
Org. Chem. a A colorless oil, C6 H 6I, derived from benseignor); signior (It. signm· or Sp. senor).
zene by the replacement of one hydrogen atom by iodine ; 3~mJ:?esi;f~~e0~~':Jf;,lectrifled particles into which the mol- 1-o'ta (i-o't<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. ti.Ta. See JOT.] 1. Th•
- called also phenyl iodide. b Iodoxybenzene.
ninth (and smallest) letter, I,,, of the Greek alphabet, cor,
ecules of a substance are broken up under the action of the
l'o-do-cre'aol (-kre'sol; -slll), n. [iodo- + cresol.] Org. electric current, of ultraviolet and certain other rays, and responding to the English I, i.
Chem. Any of several isomeric iodine derivatives of the
2. A very small quantity or degree; a jot; a particle.
cresols, C8H~I(CH 3 )0H, esp. one, an odorless amorphous
Y!n~f~e~l:'ln"t!~~~f
tI~ el~~t~fgm~i:':.;:th~~~ti~~~
an~~einde~:~:1i,?ti~~~niota from the authentic :formulas
powder, used in medicine as a substitute for iodoform.
fled gases and many other important effects are ascribed.
iota subscript, Gr. Gram., a small iota written beneath a
i'o-do-der"ma(-dOr'm<i), n. [NL.; iodo- + derma.] Med.
1
1;:sfli!':1:i~~~to1:~i!\~~~o~~
l)receding vowel, as q, ?Z.,Cf),- doue when iota is silent.
:Yrct~o!~
Any affection of the skin due to iodine or its preparations.
pressures each ion seems to include also a number of at- 1-o'ta-clsm (-siz'm), n. LGr. iw-ra,c.urµ..6:,
a laying too much
1-o'do-torm(i-o'do<f6rm; i-lld'~-; 277), n. [iodo- + Jormyl.
tached molecules. See ELECTRON. Ions may be formed in stress upon the iota(,): cf. F. iotacisme. See IOTA.] ExCf. CHLOROFO!lM.]Chem. A yellow, crystalline, volatile
a gas in various ways. See IONIZE,
cessive
use
of
the
letter
fota
or
I,
or
a
too
frequent repetisubstance, CHI 3 , having a pungent, unpleasant odor and l'on (i'lln), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Iwv.] Gr. Myth. The hero of
tion of its sound; specif., the substitution, as in modem
sweetish taste, and analogous to chloroform. It is u~d as Euripides's play of the same name. He is the son, by
Greek, of the sound of ·iota(Eng. e in be) in speaking words
a healing and antiseptic dressing for wounds and sores.
Apollo, of Creusa, a daughter of Erechtheus, and his
etc.
1-o'do-form-lze'(-iz'), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); ·IZ1ING(-iz1Ing). mother exposes him to avoid discovery by Xuthus her written with other vowels or diphthongs, TJ, v, et.,
Cf. ITACISM.- 1-o'ta-ciat(-slat), n.
husband. Apollo saves the child and makes him a Delphic
Med. To treat or impregnate with iodoform.
i'o-Uze
(l't-tiz),
"·
t.;
-TIZED
(-tizd);
·TIZ'ING
(-tiz'lng).
Creusa
consult
the
oracle
in
priest.
When
Xuthus
and
1-0'do-for'mo-gen(-f6r'm~-jl!n; i-od'o-), n. [iodoform +
[Gr. i.wTi,ew to \\'Tite with an iota.] Phon. To pronoullce
-gen.] Pharo,. A light powder used as a substitute for
~:!rA;t~~utt~~n'::ettg~":.
tl/p{,'t~
with a preceding sound of i or y; to blend the sound of I
iodoform. It is a compound of iodoform and albumin.
[L. -io, -'ion.is: cf. F. -ion.] A noun suffix denoting act, or y with ; as in Eng. U (Use, amUse) = yoo or l'OO. W.
f'o-dol (i'ii-dol; -dlll), n. [iodo- + pyrrol. 7 Chem. A -Ion.
process, result of an act or a process, thing acted upon, state,
D. Whitney. -1-0'U-za'tlon (i-o'tl-zii/shl!n), n.
crystallized substance of the composition C4l 4NH, techor cond'ition ,· as, construction, act or process of constructnically tetra-iodo-pyrrol, used like iodoform.
forms general excepti»~•fl!ff'f,ft,,~~1 ee~~!-~!tf~':i~e
ing, a thing constructed; dominion, territory ruled over;
i'o-dom'e-try(i'o-dllm'e-trI), n. [iodo- +-metry.] Anal.
subjection, state of being subject; dejection. See -ATION. 1 0 U (i o ii). [I owe you.] Com.. & Law. A paper having on
Chern. The volumetric determination of iodine ; also, the 1-o'nl-an
it the letters J O U, with a sum named, and duly signed as
(l-ii'nl-an), a. [L. Ionius. See loNIC.] Of or
art or process of msking quantitative determinations by pert. to Ionia
acknowledgment of debt. It does not amount to a promor the Ionians i' Ionic. -IOllian mode. See an
the use of a standard solution of iodine, or by the liberaissory note unless it contains words importing a promise
MODE,1 a (2). - I. phlloaophy or ••hooL See loNIC SCHOOL. to
pay. It is evidence of an account stated.
tion of iodine from an iodide. -i'o-do-met'rill (-dti-ml!t'- 1-o'Di-an,n. One of the people of Ionia; esp., one of the
rlk), l'o-do-met'ri-cal(-rI-kiil), a.
Greek people of the Ionian migrati-0n (see GREEK,n.,1) or I'o-wa (i'a-w<i), n. 1. An Indian of a Siouan tribe formerly dwelling in Minnesota and Iowa, but now in Kansas
i'o-do'Di-um (i'o-do'nI-l!m), n. [iodine + ammonium.]
their descendants, who settled Chios, Ssmos, the Cyclades,
and Oklahoma.
Org. Chem. A hypothetical univalent radical composed of and parts of the Lydian and Carian coasts of Asia Minor.
iodine and hydrogen, IH,. which Is known in the form of To the Ionians was due the earliest literary and philosoph2. One of the States of the United States.
Iowa crab 01· crab &J)J)Jo. A wild crab apple (Mal!tB foensi&)
certain derivatives as a strong base former; as, diphenyl
of the western United States, with fragrant pink flowers
n.T~j and
!~~Icd:;:~t\"~':i~ ':.'3~~c!~~ ?i:;,e:;is
iodonium hydroxide, I(C 6H,l,OH.
very acid fruit.
110-dO'so-ben'zene(i'/;-do'sti-ben 1zen; -ben-ziin'), n. [See Ionian cities lost their independence as early as the 6th
l'O-WBD (i'ti•wdn), a. Of or pertaining to Iowa, or certain
1001NB; BENZBNB.]
Org. Chem. An amorphous explosive
~~;~::i!U~-~~~wever, and became
geological formations found there. - n. Geol. The Iowan
solid of basic character, C6 H 5 IO, formed by treating iodoformation or epoch. See GLACIAL PERIOD.
benzene, C6 H 5 1, with chlorine and shaking the resulting 1-on'lc (i-lSn'lk), a. [ion+-ic.] Of 2
or pertaining to ions.
i~'e-oac (IP'e-kik), or, technically, lp'e-cac'u-an'ha (IP'addition product, C6HilCL,, with a caustic alkali.
e-kltk1G-itn'<i),n. [Pg. ;pecacuanha (cf. Sp. ipecacuana);
1-on'io
(i-lln'lk),
a.
[L.
lonicus,
l'o-do-tlwr'a-py (i'ti-do-tMr'<i-pT), n. [iodotherapy.]
fr. Braz. 'ipe-kaa-gue:na, prop., a creeping plant that caUBes
Gr. 'lomKo<.]
1. Of or pertainMed. Treatment with iodine or its compounds.
vomiting.]
1. A tropical South American creeping plant
ing
to
Ionia
or
the
Ionians.
i'o-do-thy'rln (-thi'rln), n. [iodo- + thyro- + -in. l 2. Arclt. Of, pertaining to, or
( Ura._qoga
ipecacuanha) with drooping heads of flowers.
Phytriol. Chem. An amorphous brown substance obtained.
designating,
the
Ionic
order
of
,9:.
Phann.
a The root of this plant, or a tincture or exfrom the thyroid gland, containing 9-10 per cent of iodine.
architecture,
one of t_he three Greek Ionic Capital. 1 tract of it, largely employed in medicine as an emetic. It
It is a very stable compound, and is believed by some to
acts
sometimes
as a purgative.
b The root of any of
Greek orders, or a modified form Volute; 2 Listel; s Balbe the active principle in thyroid extracts and in the thyof it adopted by the Romans, dis- uster or Bolster; 4 Neck- several other plants similarJy used, as : Peruvian ipecac
roid secretion. It was originally called thyroiodin.
1
tinguishcdesp.bythe
spiral
volutes
ing;
5
Sh~ft;
6
Abacusi
(Psychotria
em.etica);
b&ltard
lpscac
(Asclepiaa curassafo-doua (i o-dl!s), a. Chem. Pertaining to, or containing,
of its capital. See CAPITAL, ORDER.
7 Anthern1on Band.
vica) ; white Ipecac ( Calceolaria il'_ecacuanha).
iodine ; as, iodotts acid (a hypothetical acid, HIO., anal03. Gr. & Lat. Pros. a Designating a kind of foot. See Iph'i-ge-Dl!a (If/I-jt-nI'<i), n. LL., fr. Gr. 'I4>,ylvrn1.]
gom~to chlorous acid}.
i'o-do-phil'l-a. (I'O-db-t'll'l-ci),n. afterwarde on the Wichita Res- L O. O. F. Abbr. Independent chue, Australia,· intermediate
l'od-(I'M-).
Cl1em. See ,ouo-. iodine number.= IODINEVALUE.
Order of Odd Fellows.
iodine acarlet. A pigment. See
ervation, Oklahoma.
~1{~J
r~~~ti~
le~~:~yfe~ i-on'i-cal, o.. Arch. Ionic. Ohs. I-opened. Obs. p. p. of OPEN.
of PAY,
f~:?!1°:~;~_~g;idr~;;;;n;~,n.
Ho~~•~~=~~ of severe septic conditton1.
iopon, iopoun. -t .n1PoN.
1..paised. Obs. p. p. of PEA~E,
lode, n. ~ Iodine: iodide. Obs. i'o-dlte, ·ti. iJ/i11. = IODYRITE,
l-oP'ter-oua (Ui p't l! r-i1 s), a,
1
1
f..;!!!~~ived. Obs. p. p.
~;i.A
~u ('EOLARIA, 1 a.
[Cl~M,1
i'o-do-bro'mite, n. [ iodo- + !~~g;.~!1°n;J,
:tt,dric~J;~)~i:.dr~h~:;;:
~~r~ l~o~~vr!:let vfut;f1;~~-J I. P. D. A11br. In pra,sentiaDobromide.] Min. A yellow or stance containing iodine, isolat- I'on-i1m(I'Dn-lz'rn). n. =lONI= HYDRIODATJ,;, HYDRIODIC,
I'on-iat, n. A user of Ionicisrns. wingll; - said of ('ertain in11ects. minorurn (L., in the presence of
i'od-~'dri.D (-drln), n. [iodo- greenish isometric mineral corn-' f!J~~~e't{{.Y1de,tl~~~t~:!:1cJi~!:I
1-o'ni-um
(I-O'nl-tlm),
n.
Chem.
+ chlorhJl(frm.] Clu•m. One of posed of chloride. bromide, and l·od'11.ret1ed, -ret'ted, a. Corn- A radioactive element of the I. 0. R. Abbr. Independent Or- the Lords (of Session)).
der of Rechabites.
a series of compounrls eontain- iodide of silver. Sp- gr., .5.71.
seriea, di&Coveredby I. 0, R. M. Abbr. Improved !t::r 0n•tU:ft:d
(I'O-d.0-krOl; -krtil), binedortreatedwith iodine. Ohtt. uranium
analogous to the i'o-do.crol
I. 0. F, Abbr. Independent Or- B. B, Boltwood in lOOi. See Order of Red l\len.
hia 1:1iecan1m1h1E). Its root ie
n. [iodo-+ carvacrol.] Pliarrn.
URANIUM.
Foresters.
der
of
I'o-ake'h& (e'O.skii'hii), n. See emetic and purJrative.
t'o-dicl=-atl'ed.(l'tl-dTd-i.t'l:!'d;
I'O- = CARVACROL IODIDE,
I. O. a. T. Abbr. Independent Or- l'on-ize (I'6n-Iz), v. t. ~ i. [Gr. ATAENT/o\lC,
t
0
~~~;~fuylt;<Jidt
e k- der of Good Ternplars.
l Oblf, 'lwvi{et.11.] = IONICIZE,-l'on-1I. 0. S. :M, Abbr. Jndepcnd':'nt t'1tf'~~~r~r
[~i{tie
(-Y-zil'sh1tn;-I-zl'-), n. Order of the Sons of Malta.
cacuanha; as, ipecacuanhic acid,
i-o'Jo-form•ilm (-lz'm), n.• Med.
silver iodide.
·
g;~;:~N.za'tion
i-o't&-ciB'mu (t-O'td-slz'rnt7s), CaH 1rO;, a glucoside fouud in
l'o-did-i'on (I'i'i-dld•I'~n), n.
~o~:ec:;~enp~~1i~;Jkl~~)A~Y
the root of this plant.
·Chem. Iodine aa a uniTalent ;:c~~~~~~~~nofi~1~i:r~?y tbe
stance yielding ions by e1ectro- i/o-Jl;J_~t(~~M~,rY-iirn), n. ,· l-pelnt. Obs. p. p. of P,HNT.
anion. I-.
[-FEROUS ; IODO-, 1 i'o-do-hy'drate, n. [10do-+ h11lvtic dissociation. Ale:r. Smith.
t'o-dif'er-ous(-d.Yf'@r-tls),a,
See
11¥!rtfa~lif~~~~;tio~e~f I 10-nor'nt1 (I'l'.i-n6r'nls), n. L. pl. -RIA. [NL.; Gr. i.o~poi- i-pelured, a. [i- + F. J•elm-e
:.YDRIODATE.
fur.]
Furred. Obs.
son+ Tt:pEivto pierce.J ZOOl. A
t'e-dtm'•tr.v(-dlm'~trl), II, =
I-pend', v. t. To pen in, Oba.
l'o-do-meth'ue, n. (1 o r1o- + California, chiehy nonrnarine, [NL.; Gr. lov a violet (taken 0
JODOMETRY,
f.
]~1;.~•I~sffn~e~tse~~id ; I-pent'. Obe. p. p. of PEN,
.lodlne ~btJorption • .Anal. Chem. metlunte.J Chem. Any iodine Io'ni (ylS'n~). ,a. An Indian of
1tctrr1tighfh~l~:~:
eubstitutmn product of meth- a minor Caddoan tribe orig.
- said of stocks.
See 10111'\"l-~ YA LUE.
Iph'e-de'tah (lf 1@-diVyci;-111'•
on the Brazos River, Texas, and can purple gallinule.
I. P, Abbr. lmprov"rnent pnr- <I). Bib.
ane; specif.• methyl iodide.
fodine green. ~Pe DYE.
lodic &Cid,a white crystalline oxidizin~ solid, HI0
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IP HIME DIA

IRIS

the innkeeper, and ... looking abroad with that sharpsomewhat of pri&matic brilliancy "(Landor), See I,USTER,
nese of faculty which stirred choler gives to man" (Car- TRANSPARBNT.
lyle). TBSTYimplies rvevish or petulant irritabilit,fi; T&CHY l-rld't- (i-rTd'I-). Chem. Combining form for iridic, ...
(norewmuore
ro_uc
..HYs,)
~.u_g
gei~sths
e10
spve·
rethaatin,
e1i~k•et~ iridibromide.
0rfretaqueeonffteyn
fla
88
P <
,k
, a
fo00 1
a
t-rld't-an(i-rld'l-ltn), a. Of or pertaining to the iris of the
testy babe, will scratch tne nurse" (Shak.); u ~ Drive on,
eye; also, resembling the raiubow.
boys,' cried the testy old gentleman: ~non't waste a.ny trld'l
y
Of
· · toth · · fth
•
c (· k 'a.
or pertaimug
ems o
e eye.
more time with that old idiot!'" (Dicken.,);" [William the
T,styl was a brisk, waspish little old gentleman" (Irvin~) ; t-rld'tc,a. iridin + -ic.] Chem. Noting a crystalline acid,
h He 1s tech'V and impatient
of contradiction,
sore with
C9H 11 0 3 ·C0 2H, got by decomposition of iridin.
wounded pride" (Hazlitt); .. I am not touchy under criti- 1-rid'lc, a. l'hem. Of or pert. to iridium; specif., designatcism" (Stevenson). See ANGRY, IMPATIENT.
ing those compounds of iridium in which it is quadrivalent
i 1rit; 277), a. [L. iratus, fr. irasci to be anor the element when quadrivalent; as, iridic acLd, the hy•
1-rate'(i•rit';
gry. See JRE.] Angry; incensed; enraged.-t-rate'lY,adv.
droxide Ir( OH)• considered as being acid.
Syn._ Se!~:l'~~~~onel
· · • ■tood speechless. Thackeray. 1'ri-41n (i'rl-dlu;
Yr'l'-)~ n. [NL. Iri.s, lridis, Irie (the ge ..
tre (ir), "·· [F., fr. L. ira.] Anger; wrath.
nus) +-in.]
1. Chern. A crystalline glucoside, C 24H 260 13,
Syn. - Wrath, passion, rage, fury. See ANGER.
occurring in certain species of Iris and in the root of the
lre'ful (ir'fillil), a. Full of ire; angry; wroth; irascible ; violet.
iracund; passionate. uTheirefulbastardOrleans."
Shak.
2. Pharm. An oleoresin obtained from Iris 1;ersicolor,
-lre'ful-ly, mb•. - tre'ful-ness, 71,
used as a purgative and cholavogue.
l're-narch (l'r'e-uiirk), n. [L. irenarcha, irenarches, Gr. 1-rtd'i-o- (i-rld'T-0-). Combiuing form for fridium; as in
eip11vtipA1]!i; 1:i.p~vq peace+
0.p,\EL-' to rule.]
Hist. An
It
officer in the eastern pa.rt of the Roman empire having 1-rld.'1-ous (i-rid'i-Us), a. Chem. Of or pert. to iridium;
functions correspouding to those of a justice of the peace.
specif., designating compounds in whkh iridium it1 trivaI-rene' (i-r0n' i i-r8'ne), n. [F. Ir'ene, or L. Irene, fr. Gr.
lent or the metal when trivalent; as, iridious acid, the
Eip11•~• fr. •lp11•~ peace.7
1. Fem. prop. name. F.
hydroxide Ir(OH), considered as being acid.
Irene (e'ren 1); It. Irene (€-re 1na); G. Irene (t-rii:rue).
t-rld't-um(-llm), n. [NL., fr. L. iris, fridis, the rainbow.
l:ea~1!~nB~~~~~;,-'1~6~0N~;;~Q~I~~Li:.~:JiceAt~~f~:
2.
(pron.
i-re'ne). Class . .Myth. The goddess of peace,
So callod from tho iridescence of some c,f its solutions.
~~ 0 fto~:~'?lti!ng~:::~
in Jpornrea. Also [l. c.J, a. plant
daughter of Zeus and Themis and one of the Hours. The
See IRIS.] Che 1n. A rare metallic element, of the same
Romans called her Pax.
group as platinum, which it much resembles, being silver11 tp'se (lplse), pron.
[L.] He; himself; his real self,
3. Astron. See ASTEROID,
Table.
white, but harder, and brittle. aud in&<>lublein its normal
11li>'Bedhr:'lt(dlk 1slt): occasional pl. JPSE DJXJTB.
Lit.\ be himself has said (it); hence, an assertion supporte
t-ren'lc(i-ren'lk)
[Gr. •'p~v,Ko,.]Fitted or de- state even in aqua regia. It is one of the heaviest subby tne mere authority of some speaker but not proved; a t-reu't-cal(-1-kltl)
sigued to promote peace; pacific;
stances known (sp. gr., 21-22.4). Symbol,lr; at. wt.,193.l.
mere dogma; a dictum.
Bp. Hall.
I "d"
d"
db T
ti 1804 It usu 11 oc
conciliatory; peaceful.
11lP'BOfac'to (lp 1so f~k'to).
[L.J By the fact or act itself;
t"::::11"""
In English academic- circles these words are often
c~r:uar:
wfth ~~~,~m n('in'.d0.miium)~ which
by, or as the result of, the mere act or fact.
pronounced with long i, reflecting the Greek. Bnt this is may occur alone or with platinum
Iridium as an alloy
n lP'so lu're (ioo-'rii). [L.] By the law itself; by operation
contrary to English analogy and the best authority.
with platinum, ie used for chemicO:l vessels, for standard
of law.
l-ren'1-con(I-r~n'l'-k0n;
i-r8'nl-; 277), n. [NL.] A proposiweights and measures, and in bushing the vents of heavy
-tqne (-iik). [F.] A suffix equivalent to -ic; as in antique, tion or device for securing pe.ace, especially in the clrnrch. orri?dni·uanmcec.anibet
isprea~oreudsei.dn
afofirntehlye
Pi.ovin,.dtesdofforgmoldlrlpedlnums.
1
criti1ue, salique, sillque, physique.
see IRENIC, note), n.
E£:cl. That
~di
l
1-ren'ics (i-r~n'Iks;
tr- (ir-). An assimilated form of IN-.
branch of theology which treatsofthemethodsof
securing
black, which is soluble in aqua regia, aud whic 1 when
l'ra-cund (i'r<i-kllnd), a. [L. iracundu.,, fr. ira anger.]
heated in air is converted into the sesquioxide, Ir20:1i a
unity among Christians or harmony aud union among the
Irascible; choleric. H lracund people."
Ca1'lyle. churches; - called also irenical theulogy.
1
~~~J~~~~~~
t~:1::~
t-ra'de(e-rii'di), 11.. [Turk., fr. Ar. iradah will, desire.] l're-si'ne
(i're-si'ne), n . . [NL., fr. Gr. <l?•.-"""'I a wreath lr't-dt-za'tlon(1r'1-dl-za'sl1u11; i'rl-; -di-zi'-), n. l. Act
A decree of the Sultan.
olive or laurel wound round with wool; -from the woolly or process of exhibiting rainbowlike colors; iridescence.
l'ran' (e'riin'; Eng. i-rifo'), n. [Per. Iran. Cf. ARYAN.] of
calyx.] Bot. A genus of tropkal American amaranthaceous
Med. The iridescent appearance around a light as obThe native name of Persia; - originally applied to the terherbs ha:ving opposite _leaves aud small spicate o~ panicc. · served bY.persous affected with g]aucorna.
ritory as far east as the Indus.
lat~
scanous
flowers
with
a.
5-par~d
calyx,
aud
filame~ts
ir'i-dlze
i'rl-), t'. t. ,· IR'I-DIZED(-dizd); -DIZ'ING
1-ra'ni-an (i-ri'nl-'111), a. Of or pertaining to Iran, the muted at the. base. Sever~l spec_1esare used as beddmg (-diz'rng).(rr'T-diz;
1. To point or tip with iridium, as a gold pen.
Iranians, or their speech.
plants
for
their
colored
foliage,
with
the
trade
name
achyTo
n
ake
i·r·d
s
t
to ·1ru_1z_e
· · 1· g Iass.
2
!
J.. I e cen i as,
. .
1 , •
I~ra'ni-an, n. 1. A native of Irani specif., a Caucasian ranthea.
l'rt-da'ce-111
(i'rl-da'se-e), n. pl. [NL. See IRis.] Bot. t ~i;do-(1'rT-10-; IJ"'T-do-). C~mbmmg form fro!" L. ""•
of ll'anian speech. See PERSIAN,n.
A family of perennial herbs (ordei· Liliales), containing
~r~d-,s, Gr. ,pi.s, ,p,aoi;,meanmg of or pertainnig to the
2. A branch of the Indo-Iranian subfamily of languages.
about 60 genera and 900 species of wide distribution; the
1ns (of the eye),,
_ . _
..
See lNoo-EuROPEAN,
iris family. They have equitant 2-ranked leaves and per- t1rl-do-cho1rot-d1tls (-ko 1r01-d11tls), n.
[NL.; mdo- +
1-ran'ic (i-ri:fo'l'k), a. Iranian. - n. = IRANIAN,n., 2.
flowers,
with
a
6-parted
perichorofditis.
1
Inflammation
of
the
iris
and
the
choroid.
feet,
bracted,
often
showy
1-ran'O- (i-rall'O-). Combining form for Iranian,- as in
(-sT-kli'tTs; -si-kli'tTs), n. [NL. ; frido-+
anth in two series, the ovary inferior. Many ienera, as l'rl-4~~-cll'tls
Irano-Semite.
Jr;.~, Crocus, aladiolus, etc., include familiar and highly
cycUlis. Inflammation of the iris and the ciliary body.
t-ras'cl-bll't•tY(i-ras'l-bTl'T-tl; 1-rils'-), n. [Cf. F. fras- prized
garden plants. - !'ri-da'ce~us (-slu'ls), a_. •
.
t'rt-do- -al'Y-■ls (-di-lll'T-sh), n. [NL.; irido- + dialycibiUte.7 Quality or state of being irascible; irascibleness.
(T_r'l-dek'tom), n. Su,g. A cuttmg mstmsis.] Med. Separation of the.iris from i.ts attachments.
t-ras'cl-1ile (i-rils'l-b'l; T-rlls'-), a. [L. irascibUis, fr. tr1t-t1ec1tom,e
':'ent •;sed m ,ridectomy.
.· .
.
.
t'rt-do-do-ne'sis(-dls-ne'sls), 11. [NL.; ;irido- + Gr. 8ov••~
iratie1'. to be angry, ira anger: cf. F. irascible.. See IRE.]
tr
t-dec
to-my
(-ti\-mT),
n.
[ir,do.+
-eclom1f·J
Siu
g.
to
shake.] Med. Tremulousness of the iris <lue tc disloca1. Prone to, or marked by, anger ; easily provoked or intion or removal of the lens, as after opPration for cataract.
flamed to anger; choleric; irritable; as, an 'irascible man ; Act oi: pr!'cess ~f cutt1ug out a portion of the Ins to form
a,n
artificial
pupil
.•
_
•
,
•
•
.
,
t'rl-dol(i'rl-dol;-d~I;
lr'l-),n. [iridin+phenol.]
Chem. A
1
an irasc-ible temper or mood.
(-de-re ml-a), n. [N~. 1 irzdo- + Gr. •P'1· solid substance, C9 H 120:i, formed from iridic acid (•ee 2d
2. Philos. Designating, or pertaining to, that part of the trµ,a~-de-re'ml-a
absence.]
Merl~
Absence
of
the
ms.
.
IRJDJC)
by
loss
of
carbon
dioxide.
It
is
a
trimethyl
derivasoul wliich, according to Plato and somA medieval philosotive of pyrogallol.
phers, comprises the passionate part of the appetitive or lr1t-dl!s'cence(-d~s'ens), n. [See JRJDEB~E!'T-1The rai!'bow_hke
play
o!
mterfer<,nce
colors
exlnbited
by
certarn
t'rt-do-mo'tor
(i'r!-d~-mo'ter:
lr'I-),
a..
[irido+
motor.]
irrational nature, including such emotions as courage,
bodies. Sometimes, as m the soa~ bubble, moth~r~of~ Pltysiol. Concerned in movements of the iris.
fear, pride, anger, etc.
0~fr3!
r:t~\~!ci,1!!::'a~~~1·~~a1~
i'rl-do-ple'gl-~ (-ple'j~-1), n. [NL.; iriclo-p!Pgia.)
All the passions [in the philosophy of Thomas. Aqninas] belong to the sensitive appetite, and are divided mto two great
iridescence is due to the diffraction of the light reflected
Med. Paralysis of t11e ins.
classes, passiones eoncur>hicihiles and pmu~iones irascihiles, acfrom closely ribbed or corrugated surfaces. Iridescence lr't-dos'Jnlne(!r 11-d~z'mln; i1rl-d~'-)
n. [iridium
cordini ae they belong- to the concupJScib!e appetite, which has
is readily distinguished_ from, t)le ordinary absorp~ion lr't-dos'mt-um(lr 11-d~z1ml-llm; i'rT-d~s'-)
+osrnium.J
1
8
colors. of supstances ~Y its sl!iftmg charac~r,. the lmes
Min. A native alloy of iridium and osmim111 usu&lly conf~\h~JJ~!:!}ht~:;:ti~~:
changm~ ~.1th the rmnt. of Y!ew 9r the varmt10n of the
taining some rhodium, platinum, etc. It i.. found in flat•
bended as subject to some circumstance of Jifficulty_pr danger.
1~ 0 -.
~ngle o,tmcidence o the illu1;11~nat_
Wm Turner.
•
•
tened tin-white or steel-gray grains, and is used for pen
J.rt-~~Bcent (-ll'nt), '!· [L. ms: "•d1S, t~e rainbow: ~f. points, compRss bearings, etc. H., 7. Sp. gr., 19-21.
!·
•~•!1escenl.] Havmg color~ hke_ the ra!n!'ow; exhibit- t-rld'o-tome(i-rld't-tom), n. Surg. Knife used in iridotomy.
snappish, captions, cross, incensed, angry. - IRASCIBLE,
s:~~~eo~~1~:de~~~r~ ¥::n~~~~:~~•c
::~~-~c:::
l'ri-d.~'o-my (i'rY-dlit'ii-mT ; rr1r~), n. Surg. Incision into
0
f~~r;:::!t
;~~~!•t~ 0au;~~-; ~:ee i~9 I!!~~c~t~
compared in their fig. uses. IRIDESCENT
connotes a soft ,the 1~ 18 •
_
play as of chanf,fing shades or hues· PRISMATICa brilliant i rls (1'rTs), n. ,· pl. E. IRISES(-e'R; -lz), L. IRIDES (Trff-<lez;
is at the moment angry or incensef; the word has often
or siriking vanety, as of bright cOlors; as, u'The whole
i'ri-).
[L. Iris, Ir1'dis, the g-oddess, the rair ..bow, a sweet1
1
~ . ~~~!~~r~':i~~~~~s~}t}!~YJ;:;i~:~ ,,~c~~,8~e~ texture ?f his [Chaucer's] µiind, though its s_u~stance smel1h1g plant, Gr."Ip,~, ·rp,80~, also iris of the ey~. Cf.
pery and irascible old gentleman; n a number ofrefractory
Bef'ID plai!l and f'rav.e, shows !tself at every tur!l 1rule.w.•Pnf ORRIS.] 1. [cap.] Class. IJ/yth. Goddess of the ram'tow,
children, over whom Mr. Spratt, the master of the workwith poetic feelmg hke shot silk" (Lowell) ~u His [Dante's]
in thP llind, the 1::wift-footed messeuger of ZeuP.and Hera.
house, exercised an irate surveillance"
Eliot) irate
!~~i8~1~~ Pal~itate"s
l~~fih~fb~~8:it
2. The rainbow.
.
.
Sfr 1'. Brou·n_e.
1
1
1~.s~.har1~
ae~~:i:~
of a dove" (id.); ~~ Jeremy Taylor's style is pr;.~mnfic. It
3. 4nappearnnce resemblmg the rambow ; a play of pnswhich m the soldier is flat blasphemy" (Shak.); u An
unfolds the colors of the rainbow'' (Hnzlilt) · u If }1isideas
mat1c or mterference colors.
4. Anal. The opaque, muscular, contractile curtain or
acrid chole1·ic man ••. came over in red ire, menacing
were not a.]ways perspicuons, they often ca'me forth with

1. Gr. Myth. A daughter of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra. She was offered by her father as a sacrifice to Artemis, either to appease the goddess, who had been angered
by the killing of a sacred hind ann had becalmed the fleet
at Aulis, or to keep a vow. lu Euripides's version, the
goddess snatched her from the altar and carried her to
Tauris, making her a priestess. See ORESTEIA, ARTJWJB.
2. Zoo/. A genus of tropical lamellibranchs closely related
to, and often considered a subgenus of, Donax (which see).
l'pll (e'pil), n. [Sp., fr. Tag.] An important fabaceous
timber tree (It,t&ia bijuga), native of the islands of the
Pacific. Its dark wood is very hard and is much used, but
is not durable when exposed to moisture.
lp'nops (lp'n~ps), n. [NL.; Gr. l1rvoslantern+ o./Jeye.]
ZoOl. A genus of deep-sea fishes consisting of a siugle
small slender black species (I. murrayi). It has on the tcp
of the head two large luminous areas which are regarded as
formed by the modification of the eyes.
l'po-mm'a(i'p~-mii'<i), n. [NL.; Gr. t,i,, lmS., a kind of
\\-'Orm Oµ.otolilike.] Bot. A very large genus of convolvulaceous plants, having showy flowers with a campanulate
or funnelform corolla and capitate stigma. The species
are widely distributed, though most abundant in tropical
America. They are twining vines, erect herbs, or rarely
shrubs or trees. Many are cultivated for ornament, esp.
I. purfliurea, the common morning-glora, and /. setosa, the
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IRIS
diaphragm suspended In the aqueous humor in front of the
Jens of the e:ye. It is perforated ty the pupil, and its ciri~0
t~ 1
of li1fiht except through t&e pupil, whose size is regulated

IRONBARK TREE
(2t A portable llrearm ; a pistol

; - more fully a 1hootin1
iron. Slang. g Allnsive)),,theuseofthesword;
warfare
b pl. Iron fetters, chains, or shackles i handcuffs ; mana-:cles; - rarely in the sing.; also, formerly, sing., bonds i
captivity.
u Left to rot in irons."
Macaulay.

Irk (Ork), "· i.; mnn (Orkt); mK'ING (Orlking). [ME.
irkento tire, become tired ; cf. Sw. yrka to urge, enforce,

preBS, or MHG. erklich disgusting.]
To become tired,:1rTJ:~!~f:~s
J!!~i;r°~f
~:~~1:i
~:~ru~~dtbe
e~:rl::~
wearied, bored, or diogusted ; to be loath. Ob,.
Irk,"· I. 1. To be tired of or disgusted with; to abhor.
2:. To weary or trouble; to aunoy; bore ; - now chiefly
rle
lri~fs~!~Tci~~~;scgfo~~
~~iff~~:tai':i~i~:'Ju!f:,td~fu~~
impersonally with ii.
minlt•$ the color of the eyes. See sn, n., 1 & I ifost.

iuch as 111tin darkness and in the shadow of death, being
ltound in afilietion and iron.
P¥-.cvii. IO.

0

&. a Leap.] Hot. A large genus of p1ants typifying the
family Iridacere, uatives chiefly of temperate regions. They
have large and handsome flowers of many colors and with

'l'o ~e this sight, it irks my very eoul.
It irJ.:eth him to be here.

l A frame similar to a compositor's stick used by type

Shak.
M. Arnold.

f&unders in arranging type for package. I Meclt. '.l.'becutr
ter in a tool, as in a plane.
In irons. Naut.,_incapable of coming about or filling away;

Irk, n. IrksomeneBS; tedium. Rare.
W. E. Henley.
lrk'some (-sllm), a. 1. Weary; vexed ; disgusted.
Obs.

~:a::p~Ig~d
J!~~e~~~ih&serm1!~
ly=~ie;_
ii::-e~i~l!~
z.
0

yields orris root. The native American species are called
J1ag or blue flag. b A plant or flower of this genus.
&. Zaol. Tue inner circle next to the pupil of an ocellus
of a butterfl:,. 's wing.
7. [cap.] Aslron. The seventh asteroid, or small planet.
See ASTEROID, Table.
1'118(i'ris), , .• I.; JIRISBD(-rlst); 1'aJS-JNG. [Cf. F. iriser.]
To make iridrscent; to form into a rainbow.
l'r1s-at'ed (i'1·Is-ii:t'~d), a. [See mis.] Irised; iridescent,
l 1r1-sa•tlon (i'rT-silshlln), n. Act or proceBS of making
iridescent i iridescence.
1'11-scope(i'rI-skop ), n. [ iris +-scope.] A device for exhibiting the prismatic tints by means of thin films of moisture deposited upon a polished black glass plate.
Iris dlaPhragm. An adjustable diaphragm for regulating

the aperture of a lens, consisting
of a number of thin pieces fastened
to a riut;, It is used in cameras
and in m1croscope:s. So called from

f.:~t_~

Wearisome; tedious; disagreeable or troublesome by he~~1., 0 {h':,~/~J1g.;~s:';\1~~tn1ii\na1:~:i~~•e~~ie~ 0
reason of loug continuance or repetition ; as, irksome
0
hours; irksome tasks; also, formerly, causing distress,
: ~!lt!l~1~;in:hai~~t~
t~~~u°:tl~~No;
pain, or dh:1~ust; painful ; disgusting.
aff'air.
Syn. - Fatiguing, exhausting, burdensome, monotonous,
He ••. has a great many iron~of his own in the fire. H. Jama.
operose, vexatious, annoying. - IRKSOME, TIRESOME,l'ron (i'urn), a. [AS. iren, ,sen. See IRON,n.] 1. Of, or
WEARISOME,
TEDIOUS,HUM.DRUM.
That which is IRKSOME
in- made of, iron : consisting of iron; as, au iron bar, dust.
2. Resemblmg iron in appearance ; as, 'iron blackness.
~~~~e:g~f~t~;e~~ci~~~~e0:o~~f'\ihnac:
bi:,~tfe°n:!R
3. Like iron in hardness, strength, impenetrability, power
0
(Mad. D'.Arblay);
An irksome drudgery seems it to plod
of endurance, insensibility, etc. ; as : a Very hard or
otb through hot and dusty ways" ( Wordsu·m·th H The
b Rude; hard; harsh; severe.
~~r c~~rso~!egt;s:~n1' (~~si~st ~!:~ed~)~ut~~~t1: T~~~~~ •trong(pbysically).
h·ou years of wars and dangers.
Jl~
Jove cru~hed the nations with an 11'011rod.
Pope.
wbfuh actually tires or (esp.) wiich bores oue ; WEARISOM.B
o Firm; robust; enduring; as, an iron constitution. d.
implies creater fatigue or more settled enuui; that is TE-Inflexible ; unrelenting ; as, an iron will. e Not to be
1
~1~~~:nJ1~ ~c~:~imo!~i!~J~:
~~~s;,.:.~~:;i~rt~~i ~:is~
broken ; holding or binding fast.
u Him death's iron
away long before the end, and declare that the dullest sersleep oppressed." Pltilips. f Metallic iu tone; harsh. g
Of
or
pertaining
to
the
iron
age
(see
AGE,
n.); degenerate;
t!1~e~~~1!!~at~d.;~~;;!~Iir ;~~1:a:~!~Y~~ \f(S~~1~
~ wicked ; as, iron times.
" These high wild hills and rough uneven ways draw out
our miles, and make them weariso1ne" (Shak.); 0 How
0
~
"ai.I~1a~gnt~f:i~~g"i¥~~ 1~f~h~nt~I!at::t
'Weari,r;ome
eternity so spent in wol'Ship I" (Milton); "Life
is as tediom as a twice-told tale vexmg the dull ear of a
2~f
ft°~1~~~uW!i;t8fi~fiii~~~ii.J,l::{,ic:~C:,•J~fe~~~Ji'~~\!B
drowsy man" (Shak.) .; " Shenstone somewhere sings:
precipitated antimony, used in coating various objecfs to
a~aJn t~ctsa~l :~~:~i~:~l:i1~dy b;g:~~~l t~r:
give them the appearance of polished iron or steel. - L
bu1J, a fast dyestuff composed of hydrated ferric oxide,
again survey the selfsame hawthorn bud 2 and cowslips
formed in the fiber by the action of alkalies on iron salts.
blow.' I rel_y on you sympathizing in this. . . People
-1. carbonate. Min., siderite. - I. Chancellor, Bismarck
complimeutmi each other on the approach of spring and
08liHl8);allndin~ to his unbendin$" will. -I. Clty,Pitta1
0
0
~lschho~~,r::
~c~~:s ~~~~e~~:m::./fh~itli~ee;~a,/;l~),i burgh, Pennsylvania, a city distinguished for its iron man( W. M. C'amp). HUMDRUMimt>lies commonplace and mo;/o~ai, 1r~~:~rai;,r 0~~!t~~~~~~~i;:!~1:r~::
notonous routine; as, u A plam, humdrum domestic lifel
DBR,1, Table.- I. Crown. a A golden crown set with iewels,
belongin_g originalll to the Lombard kinf,s, and indicating
:!t~e:!r?}r~i~~t
,/'m:"tlla~r!e•!1 =~fAnht:::ii:t~!.Xe

iii1~~~=;

f;

r

0

!Pft\!

i!1

the imitation, in its action, ol the
iris of the eye.
l'rlaed (i'rI st), a.
[See IRIS.J
1, Having colors like those of the
rainbow; iridescent.
Holmes.
2:. Having (such) an iris or irises;
- usually in composition.
l'rlsh (i'rlsh), tt. [ME. also Irisc,
fr. Ajl. Iras the Irish+ -ilc -ish;
. _
Ins Diaphragm.
AS. In,s is of Ir. origin; cf. Olr.
Eriu Ireland. Cf. ERIN, ERBB, HIBERNIAN.] 1, Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, Ireland or its inhabitants;
produced in, or native or peculiar to, Ireland.
2. Of or pertaining to the Highlands of Scotland or their
1
sri~!c:~:l~f ~:!i!·:~n#(Jt
:'~!}d)~nt5e:n:1~~
Gaelic inhabitants.
Obs.
SAIC,HEAVY,TEDIUM,
3. Designating, or pertaining to, Irish or Erse.
- lrk'some-1:,, adv. - lrk'some-ness, n.
Irish Agitator, Daniel O'Connell (1775-1847).-I. alphabet, a
modified form of the Latin emplo:yed bf. the ancient Brit- l'ron (i'llrn ; see note under APRON), n. [ME. iren, AS.
i'ren, i'sen, i'sern; akin to D. ijzer, OS. isarn, OHG. i'sarn,
ons, which has continued in use, m writing and printing
Irish, to the present day. The same alphabet was adopted
i'san, G. e'UJ·en,Icel. i'saru, jii,rn, Sw. & Dan. }ern; cf. Ir.
b_ythe English conquerors of Britain, and as modified by
iarann, W. haial'n, Armor. houarn.] 1. A silver white me•
them became the Anglo-Saxon or Old English alphabet
tallic element, malleable and ductile, strongly attractP-d
{whichsee).-I.apricot,
a potato. Local, Eng.-1.
car, a by
magnets, readily oxidized (rusted) in moist air, and
iaunting car. -I. da.lay, the dandelion. -I. dia.mond, rock
crystal.
Jocose. - I. dividend, an assessment on stock.
:.~~rr:~era"!e1~1~unt::'a~?!~
Jocose. - I. elk, a gigantic extinct deer (Alce gigantea), i~~)~
meteorites), but is of almost universal occurreuce iu comJemains of which are found under the peat bogs of Irebined forms (see IRONORE). It is estimated as the largest
metallic constituent of the earth's crust next to aluminium.
:~~ft:~difsi~~d0~v!~~i!1}:!f~fgf~!~S8it~
J:~e1~t~!~te~
The metal is reducect from its ores by heating with carbon.
antlers had a spread of about eleven feet. - I. gulpare. =
This process is now usually performed continuously in a
CARRICKMACROSS
LACE.-I. heath, a European er1caceous
blast furnace, ore, fnel (coke. coal, or charcoal), and limeshrub (Dabremn polifolia.) similar to the common heath
stone or other flux being dropped mat the topffand molten
~1!.~:sfOoar~n!ti~h i~n,~ 1
a~ v~:~1\Ytif
1fott~~ a~ m~~:~ 1:fN1:~J: d?u,';~ frorieEi!Yt!e~
0
1
0
~
u1:1·
H½!;..f'a11~l.~~1~r~~
common i'uro~an,!tlder.-I.
moss. a Carrageen ;~so, a
blancmange of it. b The cypress spurge. - I. pendant or recognized (see PERRITB).Chemically, tron is chiefly baseformin@:',bemg bivalent in theferrous compcunde, which
pennant. Naut. an end of a rope. rope yarn, or the like
are wlnte or pale green, and trivalent in the ferric com.
carelessly left hanging loose. Slang. - I. point lace, a lace
made in Ireland imitating Brussels lace. -I. pompano, the
1
Kil~~b~ro~~~:'t~OnPoa:;:ru!~rc:
mutton fish ( aerres olistlwstomus). -I. eoplln, a fab1·ic wi~h ~fth~~~ft~!~~ ::rie~
is readily effected. Commercial iron contains varying
silk warp and worsted weft, made ong. in Ireland. - I.
amounts of carbon and other substanees (esp. :::licon, sul~~t!~~ti~~~rlo~hl!ef~f!!d:
~ r:~!:~i!>:aC:c~si!.~:.is~
~~~:!rf~::ic!
RENAISSANCELACE,-I. Revolutionary Brotherhood. See ft~u;~fp~~fe~~r~is aci:,tsi~~~r:hiv:~~

l '!f:m.
Se:
i~i

~Ii:d::::i~

~~~:!l

~~g:!i

~=

:g~,

°!Itt h~;::.,s::
~~:di!:i~ti:

~r:cte~n;,Wio°n
t~'
r~,;; 0
nails in the cross of Christ. b See ORDER,1,Table.
-L
Duke, the Duke of Wellington (1769-1852),-1. llddle, an
acoustical instrument of vertical iron rods mounted on a
sounding board and of such lengths and diameters that
when bowed their vibrations give the tones of the musical

::!~;..!::.1;t;.:~
Ji!·~-~eh~~:flfe~'_:el1:r~~uj;i!J:in~~
a Knotgrass. b Hassock grass (Desclurn1p.~ia c:npitosa).
0

C Any of several species of Care:r.-1. gum, or l. gum tree, a
large gum tree(Eucalyptus ra'veretiaua) of Queenslandi,_having bard and durable wood. - I. ha.nd, the closure. .rolit.

f.':.c~~ti:
Cant, Victoria, Anstralia.

~l.

t~~e;-!ir:f~, e:g~!l i~f
t~1:~~:- :a;~~~l;
tf: ::!tlt!~~~I?·:~i':i)
tt: ~o;'bf::S:/i~o~~s~

';tr.~~
:.i;

t~t:e

!i:!::i· ~ls::!::·
sara~gE;:::.i;i~o::!d

Nou• Rare. -I. Ha.nd, a surname
of Goetz von Berlichin~e11 (1480-1562), a German feudal
1
t~~lo~rdh~~ ~gt~u&~ns3 ~h1c~h~a:t r~~:~:ae ~: ~~d~
iron, yet shown at Ja_gslhausen. Goethe has made him
the subject of a historical drama. -1. hat. a A headpiece
of iron or steel, shaped like a hat with a broad brim, and
used as armor during the Middle Ages. b Minfng. Go&1r.1~:~~i:,;7ip:1.
~~i~ 1·
law that the natural tendency of wages is to fall to the
minimum necessary for bare subsistence.
Colloq.

il~~n~
tl~~~~':651~~>

S:li':q_a_

The li-011 ln11' q( u;aiJeR is not now accepted •.. even u a :first
approximation to the theory of wages
J. S. Nicliol:o1on.
1le(Lm>sa1]el
.• dwelt on whnt he cnlled the fro11 or" brazen
law" <.ehernes Gesetz) qf wa.:1C's,slrcady laid down hy 1'urgot
and Ricardo, h:.it wh1ch he stilted in an exaggerated form namely, that the remuneration of the laborer can nevPr differ
much from the minimum regarded in any !<tate of society as
necessary for the maintenance of hili life and the continuation
D1ct. qf Pol. Econ.
of hii,;family.
- I. liquor, a dark-colored
solution of crude acetate of

f~-~~~/~?~m~~filus!~r:tfo~~t,a~:r
{~:::: f~ep~~~~~'6jj
iron, obtained by dissolving scrap iron in PY!Oligneous
~1;hgJ~~arii~~
alloy, of iron and carbon; cemPnl/tP, a carbide; etc. (see acid, and used as a mordant by dyers and calico printIreland. and used there, as a common
ers. - i. 1011, Elec., energy wasted by hysteresis or eddy
injuries. -I. stew, meat, potatoes, and
0
1
~~~!e
c~;~f~~
1~:iii~~1~dt~1tW!.
f1thcea~
currents iu the iron parts of electromagnetic apparapieces and stewed. -I. stitch, Nee<llP-tus. - I. Maiden of Nurember_g, a famous instrument of
stitch used on canvas for groundings,
~~ft~~!·:~a1;s
torture preserved in the Cast1e at Nuremberg, Germany.
It is an iron frame in human form contrived to grasp the
fracture, or combined, which tends to render the metal
it~·L!:t ~g~~/~!~!~~e f~~~~g: iri~~~e:.n::J!r~r:i:
victim with iron arms and press him against spikes studhard and white.With reference to its use, cast iron isclassiof a breed of dogs similar in shape to the fox terrier, but a
fled into different grades of foundry Iron and into forge Iron. ding the face and bosom.-I. M&Sk,Man in the,or,sh.ort,Il'OD.
little heavier and ha.viug straight wiry hair of a uniform
The latter contains much combined carbon, and is useU in Mask. a famous prisouer of the Bastille, who always wore
1G~~t':~1!~s~:y.~\~~t~t:~e
:hi~h
0
1Je(~~= t~~~~~ b~tc!~~tt1:1~!:J1~a~i~~!nil1~iifi!if:n
1
i~gr-ha~J::g:i:;n
;:sd~ 1:r,gy~o1::1~
one of a breed of retrieving dogs having thick curly iair of r:~:i~ikt
BLOOMERY),
Sp. gr., 7.5-7.8. Steel is iron whicb is malleable
been put forth.
M. Frantz Funck-Brentano
(I>. 1862),
a dark liver color, very large pendulous ears, and a nearly
archivist of the Arsenal Library at Paris, claims to have
-I. work, Nee- between certain (variable) limits of temperature and is
naked tail. - I. wolfholind. See WOLFHOUND.
demonstrated be:yond doubt that the prhrnner was Count
either capable of being ca.st into an initially maUeable
dlework,
white embroidery on a white ground, as handkerHercule-Antoine Mattioli (J64tl-17113),an Italian diplomat,
mass, or becomes extremely hard when suddenly cooled
chiefs ; - so called because the Irish are noted for it. - I.
who was imprisoned for treacl1ery. - i. oak. a Any 01
(see TEMPER,n.i7), or possesses both of these properties.
yew, a variety ( Taxus baccata fastigiata) of the common
several American oaks as the post oak (Quercu., m.inor),
The alloy stee s behave in a different manner frorr.. the
yew having erect branches, and of hardy constitution,
,na,•,/andica), or the maul oak (Q. c/,ryl'r1sh (i'rish), n. sing. & pl. 1. Natives or inhabitants of ordinary steP.ls under heat treatment c~eeSELF-HARDENING,the blackjack
a.). Steel anJ iron Y,'oducts may be broadly divided into
Ireland or their immediate descendants, esp. those of Celt~~[fv1:\~o~t~undr~ri~~~e
f~6~i~.hfr.1r'th~s~l~~i ~~ a~
0
le~~~,d~~~t~Jsr;;se!~~ rJ1s1t:~~~mt;etfi:r~~~;~
profitably extracted.
The principal ores are hemafite,
!Yl:r~d(~~-:?e~~S!iit 2~ti!1th~o~i¥~:}~~i~h:JtEre~Ite~~~
Iimouite, magnetite, siderite, g6th1te., tnrgite. and the bog
parenthesis: a Those made without com}Jlete fusion and
nean stocks, with a possible residue o:" .~ome yet more
and clay iron ores. - 1. period, An·ha-ol .• the iron age. 1~j):i:n~il";~!'J~;/;J(~~~~~fe;J{lt,?s~
I. putty. See PUTTY, n., 2 a. -1. pyrites, Min., common :py~hoe1ie\}Yf!;~:J.';i1'tf:e~t apparem,Iy conforming
rites, or pyrite. See PYRITE,- i. sand. a Saud eonsistmg
ter or cernmt steel (about 0.3 to 2). b Those made by fusion
2. An Irishman; - with pl. IRISHES. Ob.,.
largely of an iron ore, usually mag1wtite. b Iron filings
0
3. The Irish language; specif. : a The Ir'sh branch of
~~}~f~~nai~d:a 1~'"ri~cYK~:if;1~fJ used in fireworks. - 1. scale. Metal. Ree SCALE.-1. shrub,
Gadhelic: th• Celtic speech of Ireland. b Erse, or Gaelic.
ingnt iron (up to 0.3), called also iow, soft, or-mild steel, and
the St.-Martln's-herb. - I. aplnel. Mi11. = HERCYNITB.
1. st&ln, a staln caused br iron rust or some iron prepa:ra.
ingot J/eel (0.3 to 2). See FERRO-ALLOV.
Ob.,. c English a• spoken by the Irish with more or less
Z. A particular variety of commercial iron; iron that can•
dialect change aud brogue.
!~~~~~f
u~~\!\~lei8~~:~ifh
~~l;
h:r~\~~;a!·a!tiieaWe~
4. An old game resembling backgammon.
Obs,
not bf! tempered, as contrasted with ,VtPel. See above.
Indian lxon1 ferrea and the East Indian MP.~uajFrrea.
&. Temper; am:(er; fury. Colloq. or Dial.
0
"~~~~~11
b!\;;t\~\:d!~edn
if1!c~a~Jif~~ l'ron (i 1-11rn),v. t. ,· 1'RONED(i'rtrnd); t'RoN-ING. 1. To
8. Short for IctJJhlinen, whisky, etc.; - with pl. Ia1SHEs, an1!i
tempered it hi simply 1ron.
Pullom-Hm·f
furnish.
arm, or cover with iron ; as, to iron a wagon.
Irish Amerl..:an. A native of Ireland who has become
3. Strength ; power; firmness j inflexibility ; as, to rule
To shackle with irons; to fetter or handcuff. "Ironed
an Americaa citizen i also, a child or descendant of such a with a rod of fron.
like a malefactor.''
Scott.
person,
4. Something made of iron ; an instrument, utensil, ap-, 3. To smooth with an instrument of iron ; esp., to smooth
l'rlah·lsm (i'rfsh•Tz'm), n. An action, expression, idiom,
plia:vce, etc., made of iron; specif. : a A branding or cau- or press, as cloth, with or a.s with a heated flatiron.
etc., peculiar to the Irish: a Hibemicism.
terizing iron. b pl Dies used in striking coins. Ob.,.
iron out, to smooth with or as with an iron; - as, to
I'r1sh-man (-mlin), n.; pl. -MEN (-ml!n). A man born in Eng. C A harpoon. d An iron for smoothing or preBBlng to
iron out a shirt; to iron ou,t a road with a steam roller.
Ireland or of the Irish race; a Hibernian.
clot.h, clothes, etc. ; a f!R.tiron, etc. e Golf. A golf club Iron bacteria. Any of various bacteria of the genera C1·eI 1rlsh-ry (-rI), n. 1. The Celtic people of Ireland.
with an iron head, of medium depth and loft, used to carry
0
2. Irish quality or character ; an Irish peculiarity or trait.
midway in distance between a cleek and a mashie. The va- bog ore are produced through their agency.
I'rlsh-wom 1an (-wil6m'lin), n.; pl. -woM1EN (-wYmt~n). rious irons used in golf playing are: driving iron, heavy
A woman born in Ireland, or of the Irish race.
iron, mid-iron (medium iron), light iron. f An iron weap. l'ron-bark' (i'llrn-biirk'), n., or lronbarJr tree. Any of
several Australian eucalypts ha.ving hard gray bark and
l-r1'tls (i-ri'tis), n. [NL. See mis; -rr1s.J M,d. An in- on: (1) A sword. Obs.
flammation of the iris of the eye. - l-r1t1lc (i-ritlTk), a.
My young !IOldier, put up your iron
Slmk.
useful timber, as Eucalyptus sideroxylon, E. paniculata,
in different J>B'.rtsof
remedy for mterna.l
onions, cut in small
work,_a loni upright

oi:~r:l·e
t:\~1:!ro~~·e~i~e~0:r::;l1ii~.0;~y~~<!;p:ris
g~;

~:f

:~;:~:the

:E;1:

d~!

<i·

~~:i~

fJ

!~:1::hf1r~~f:'~1!tfut
~~~l/j~fe:}
c-?~;~;

:16::t~

:~a

tt!'n:d ~::f
•

l: ~~i7

z.

~f!1'c';:fi;gLeJ~g:1;~h
a~gmc;gi~~:.l:r
b~~~~it:i~f
~~~e~
=:d

~';t~~· ,..t 1 ;!~"~!ke Irish
or like the Irish; to H1bernicize.

Ij,a;fsh~~!:is~ur4i~~IPADDY'S

= I~.~~T~:r:.ament. =

Witd, fd'ot I out, oil ; chair; go; sing, ll)k ; tllen,

BARTON'~

Iri,c;:::~.loi~t·soi~~-

iris root. Orris root.
1l'D. (Scof. Im),
irne,
irk, "• Weary ; disgusted : in- Scot. vars. of IRON.

HURRICANE.

J'rlah-ly, mfr. In the style or I'rilh-lLIII, n. See -NE~F-1.

thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250) ; K

Full ezplanatlon•

of Abbrevlatlona,

=

Ref. Sp.
Obs. or

IrJ"•n&'ha•h (Qr'nil'hl.sh;
Hih,

o. Ahbr. Internal, 01' In~
laTid ,Revenue Office, or Officer.

lr'-).1 I. R.

~:en:"a~Ufr<J!~A~;.r,:· (ttr:n)~l:~a,.

=

ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GIIIDL
Siana, ete., Immediately
preeede the Voeabulal"J"•
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IRON BLUE
E. 8iderophloia, E. resinifera, etc. The last-named species
is th.3 source of Botany Bay kino.

IRRECONCILABLE

~=~~:o

l'ron-wood 1 (i'ilrn-wi)lidl), n. Any tree with nnusually hard,

Iron blue. l. Steel blue (which see).
2. Angl-ing. A kind of artificial fly.

J

1the 1~n::i 1
i!rao:J\ie0 l~:rry ~6adJi3~s~~:f!iyw~tr~!:~
list includes the most important species (for further in-

the Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga Cayuga, and Seneca;
later the Tuscarora were admitted. This confederacy took
a prominent part in both the wars with the :F'rench and

Rc~~~~~l~~d ::;~h1~i~~~~t~:t~;f!,~lii:rJi:teiihe8l
l'ron-bouud',
a. Bound with or as with iron; hence : a
Fu:ditions as far west as the Mississippi. Aiter the Revo~ct~id~,~~xy6?oen 1J~;;~~~~~mbsb:n~e~n sf!~~r:a~asl;i~!~
Harsh or rugged; as, an iron-bound coast. b Bound with
caroliniana,
Ostrya
vfrginica,
Lyonotharnnus
floribundus,
irons; shackled, as a prisoner.
C Rigid; unyielding;
h~\~0~tilf~lsic:fe~h\1:{
it~ftsaih~hi;;r~~sirgotJy:
Prosopis glandulosa, Olneya tesota, Cyrilla racemiftora,
rigorous; as, iron-bound traditions.
are found in New York and in Wisconsin.
Cl-iftonia monophylla, Condalia ferrea, Reynosia lat-ijolia,
Iron cement.
A mixture of cast-iron borings or turnings
1. Act
Bumelia
lyeioides, and B. tenax. c We.st Indies: Exothea lr-ra'dl-ance (i-rii1dI-lins), n. [From IRRADIANT.]
with about one ounce of sal ammoniac for each hundredemission of rays of light.
of irradiating;
:J!aniculata, 1'richilia hirta, Guaiacum 8anctum, ,Sloanea
weight of iron, used damp as a cement for .rust joints.
2. That which irradiates or is irradiated ; luster i splenJamaicensis, species of Erythroxylum.
d Africa: Toddal'ron-clad' (i 1urn-klild 1 ), a. 1. Clad in iron; protected or lia lanceolata and species of Olea. e India: Xylia xylo- dor; irradiation; brilliancy.
ltlilton.
covered with iron, as a vessel for naval warfare. Specif.:
carpa, Mesua ferrea, species of Inga. t China: MetroS'i- lr-ra'dl-an-cy (-an-si), n.; pl. -crns (-sfa). Quality, state,
deros vera. g Australia: Tarrietia actinophylla, Notel:ea or fact, of being irradiant.
Designating an electromagnet, or dynamo field magnet,
ligustr-lna, and various ironbarks (Eucalyptus).
having the entire exterior of iron.
lr-ra1dl-ant (-ant), a. [L. irradians, -anlis, p. pr. See IR2:. Rigorous; severe; exacting; as, an ironclad oath. Colloq. ironwood of Burma. or Pegu, acle.
RADIATE.] Irradiating or illuminating; emittiug rays of
Ironclad note, Banking! a collateral note i - so called from l 1ron-work 1 (-wilrk 1), n. l. Work in iron; anything made
light ; as, the frradfont moon.
Boyse.
of iron; a general name of such parts of a building, vessel,
ir-ra'dl-ate (-at), v. t.; -ATIED (-atted); -AT 1ING (-iWing).
~t_;e~il:eU.es
:naf ~jg°;r~~!hgjf
r io[~~;qp;;;si~rit!1:J.
etc., as consist of iron; iron articles collectively.
[L.
irradiatus,
p.
p.
of
irradiare
to
irradiate.
See
IN- in;
2. Nowonlyinpl. (sometimesconstruedasasing.).
A fur~
~£r~c1~arsr:~~-18b7 to be taken by citizens of the recouRADIATE.
J 1. 'fo throw rays of light upon ; to shine upon;
nae~ where iron is smelted, or a forge, rolling mill, or
l'ron-clad.', n. 1. An ironclad or otherwise armored naval foundry, where it is made into heavy work, such as ehaft- to illuminate; to brighten; to adorn with luster.
Thy smile 1/Tadiute.~ yon blue fields. Sir W. Jone&
vessel. Hi st.
ing, rails, cannon, merchaut bar, etc.
2. To enlighten intellectually or spiritually ; to illuminate;
2, Metal. A kind of furnace for roasting mercury ore. U.S. i'ron-work 1er (-wfir 1k0r), n. A worker in iron; a person
as, to irradiate the mind.
lip. Bull.
3. A late variety of apple with firm subacid flesh.
employed at ironworks. - i'ron-work 1ing, p.a.
3. To affect by or as by heat or other radiant force. Ob,.
l'rone (jlron), n. [iris +-one.]
Org. Chem. An oily cy- l'ron-wort' (-wfirt'), n. a Any European mint of the genus
4. To radiate, shed, or <lifim;e.
clic ketone, C 13 H 20 0, the odoriferous principle of violet
SideriUs, supposed to heal sword cuts. b The hemp nettle.
A splendid fai;ade, ... inwhating
hospitality.
/l. James,
root and probably of violet leaves also. It is isomeric with 11ron-y (i'ur-nl), a. [From IRON.] 1. Made or consisting
ir-ra'di-ate, v. i. 1. To radiate; to issue iu rays. Obs.
the artificial perfume called ionone.
of iron; containing, or abounding in, iron; partaking of 2. To emit rays; to be radiant; to shine.
1
1
,
l'ron-gray l ron-grey', a. [AS. isengrreg.] Of a gray
iron i iron ; as, irony chains ; irony particles.
1dl-ate (-tit), a.
[L. irradiatus, p. p.] Illuminated;
color, somewhat resembling that of iron freshly broken.
2. Resembling iron in taste, hardness, or other physical lr-ra
irradiated.
u lrrad'iate halls."
J. A. Jlillhouse.
- n. An iron-gray color; also, a horse of this color.
property.
1
1
1'ron-haDd 1ed, a. Having, or acting or governing with, i'ro-ny (i'rt>-nY), n. [L. ironia, Gr. EipwvEia dissimulation, lr-ra dl-a'tlon(-a shun),n. [Cf. F.irrodiation.] 1. An irradiating; state of being irradiated i illumination i irradiance.
an iron hand ; inflexible; rigorous; iron.
fr. ei'.pwva dissembler in speech : cf. F. fronie.] 1. Disl'ron-heart 1ed, a. Hard-heartedi unfeeling; cruel; as, an simulation ; ignorance or the like feigned to confound or 2. That which is irradiated; a ray of light.
3. Fig. : Mental light or illumination.
iron-hearted master.
Cotoper. provoke an antagonist ;-an etymological sense, used chiefly
4. Physiol. & Optics. The apparent enlargement of a
l-ron1lc (i-r~n'ik), "· Ironical.
Sir T. Herbert.
in Socratic frony (which see).
bright object seen upon a dark ground, due to stimulation
1-ron'l-cal (i-r0n'T-kdl), a. [LL. ironicus, Gr. eipwvLK~
2. a A sort of humor, ridicule, or light sarcasm, which
by the bright light of the portions of the retina around
dissembling: cf. F. ironique. SeeIRONY.] 1. Pertaining
adopts a mode of speech the intended implication of which
the image. The term is extended to other cases of diffuto irouy; containing, expressing, or characterized by,
is the opposite of the literal sense of the words, as when
sion of nerve stimuli or impulses from their normal path.
irony ; as, an ironical remark.
expressions of praise are used where blame is meant ; also,
6. Emission of heat rays; radiation of heat.
2. Addicted to the use of irony; given to irony.
the figure of speech using this mode of expression.
b An 6. In general, emanation, emission, or radiation, as of
3. Dissembling ; pretended.
Obs.
ironical utterance or expression.
knowledge, or, Obs., of a supposed influence or immaterial
-1-ron'l-cal-ly, adv. -1-ron'l-cal-ness, n.
3. A state of affairs or events which is the reverse of what
fluid from the eyes.
1'1:on-ln&(i'ur-nfog), n. 1. Act or process of smoothing
was, or was to be, expected ; a result opposite to and as if lr-ra1dl-a-tive (i-ra 1dl'.-ti-trv), a. Tending to irradiate.
or pressing, as clothes, with hot flatirons.
in mockery of the promised or appropriate result ; as, the lr-ra'tlon-al (I-rash 1un-iil), a. [L. irrationalis: cf. F. ir2. The clothes ironed. Colloq.
irony of fate.
rationnel. See IN- not; RATIONAL,l Not rational; specif.·
3. A putting in irons; shackling.
Syn. - IRONY, SARCASM,SATIRE. The distinguishing
a Not endowed with reason ; void of understanding; a&,
4. Furnishing or arming with iron.
quality of IRONYis that the meaning intended is contrary
brutes are irrational animals.
b Not according to reato that seemingly expressed ; one says one thing and
l'ron-m.an (I'Urn-mlln), or, esp. in senses under 3, l1ronson ; unreasonable ; absurd ; foolish.
It
means the opposite. Irony may be gentle or cuttmg.
man1 (-man 1), n. / pl. -MEN. 1. An iron worker i a ma.ker
It
seemed utterly trrational a.ny longer to maintain it. I. Taylor.
often
imElies
an
attitude
of
unemotional
detachment.
The
or manufacturer of iron.
c JJfath. Not exactly expressible by an iuteger nor by a
a. Railroads. A ma.n who handles the rails in track laying. :r~:a~~yr~i;,~~\r
!~a8~~frtll~~~~,~~ck~,w~~~
vulgar fraction ; surd ; - said esp. of roots. See SURDi
3. a A f'Jelf-acting spinning mule. b. A coal-cutting maappearance and reaflty ; its application to the dra,"Da is CUT, n., 19. d Gr. & Lat. Pros. Not preserving the
chine. Local, Eng. c A kind of iron ore. Obs. & Local,
exemplified below; as, u Sometimes I would ... c 11 her
normal ratio between arsis and thesis (see RATIONAL); Eng. d. Glass Manuf. A mechanical device used in maksweet, as if in irony; and call her hard and cold, which
applied to (!) a long syllable used where the normal
seemed a truth" (Tennyson); ~~ She had a reputation for
ing large sheets of plate glass.
measure
calls for a short; as, the irrational spondee is
1'ron-mas1ter (-mas 1ter), n. One who conducts or manages
1
:ti;sic:ii~
.eP8:rk~~)~'u~~tslrr;t1n~ 1~~r'\1se
marked -> when it replaces a trochee, <- when it rethe founding or m1tnufacture of iron, esp. on an extensive
places
an
iambus; or (2) a foot containing such a syllable.
scale ; a manufacturer of iron.
'1',hl:ri,18!:,,~~
ewa~~s)t;
t}:1i:~1i;~i~~r~~;:si}.~;:
e Optics. Producing irregular dispersion, as a prism. See
Iron mold or mould. a A spot on cloth, etc., stained by
it was to this very want of sylilil}!tthy that she owed some
DISPERSION,
2.
rusty iron or by ink. b A yellow lump of iron ore found
(J. R. Green);
of the grander features of her character"
Syn. - Absurd, foolish, preposterous,
ridiculous;
imin the chalk deposits. Dial. Eng.
'"that disproportion of thiogs which Shelley has illumimoderate,
exorbitant,
excessive, extravagant.
- IRRA1
1
l'ron-mon ger (-mUIJ g'er), n. A dealer in iron or hardware.
That is IRRATIONAL
which is con~i~;6~fbfh~h~tfhtfj
tt~s~t~~ ~~1ets1:!,~~,~0';;)~1~ r!feer dte.; TIONAL,UNREASONABLE.
- l'ron-mon1ger-lng, n. Both Chiefly British.
trary to reason, regarded as a faculty of the mind, and
irony on the part of the author himself, to ironical juxtal'ron-mon'ger-y (-I), n. Chiefly British. 1. Hardware;
which is therefore foolish or absurd; that is UNREASONpositions of )?flrsons and events, and especially to the
a general name for all articles made of iron.
ABLEwhich is not in accordance with reason, in its relaSophoclean
irony'
by
which
a
speaker
IS made to use
2. The shop or place of business of an ironmonger; a words bearing to the audience, in addition to his own tion to practical affairs, and which is accordingly extravahardware store.
0th~ 11
~~:i_m1~~.~i;~il:si!iti~!~itn~
3. Ironmonger·s trade or business; smith's work.
~rtnI~N: ~sftit1\~~r
ithersens:~J~~<!.e; ii~~li!11;; f::r~'
tional utterances of delirium, the unreasonaiie demands
iron scrap. a Waste pieces or disused articles of wrought
(A. C. Bradley). The essential qua1ity of SABCASMis ~it0
0
1
1
~:fecttyui:tt:~:·but
o~r;irii~~~ro; c:;ei:~~t~~ 1~1itin1:swsi!i~!bfe ~0
:~r; i/f-1!f Jr~d (~safr~~o; frfr!tfrn°~i~~t~~·MF;Jh,R:A
t~r~~~ic°a'i, t;;t~if
not expressible in a closed form, as by a terwinating decremelting (cast scrap, or foundry scrap).
need not be); as, "In the intercourse of familiar life, he
imal;
thus,
Vz
=
1.4142
.••
,
the
perimetric
ratio (of a
l'ron-shotr, a. Min. Shot with ironj having markings due fSwiftJ indul1\{d his disposition to petulance and sarca&m"
to iron.
41~:t ~n·d·c~ n~ 1tfr~:21~~e~l.
~i~~\e(
~
~1)
s~~~~%t~~)
h~mt;,
B;:~;~:,a:rid
~:;}~!1;,re(J~::ic}zf:~!)'.
l.'ron-Blde1 (i'iirn-sid 1), n. l. A man of great strength or SATIREis a {commonly) formal or elaborate holding- up of See CUT,n., 19.
bravery; specif. [cap.], Eng. Hist.: a Edmund II. (981'/lr-ra'tion-al, n. 1. An irrational being; a being not act(esp. public) vice or folly, always as colored or pervaded
1016), & Saxon king (101G). b Also Ironsides (construed
by the satirist's feeling, to ridicule or reprobation;
it
ing according to reason.
as sing.). Oliver Cromwell (1599-1658).
often makes use of irony. but is not necessarily ironical;
2. Math. An irrational quantity or number; a sul'd. Ir2. [cap.] a pl. Cromwell's cavalry in the English Civil as, ~~ Satire: a sharp, well-mannered way of laughing a
folly out of countenance"
(Dryden) i Juvenal's relentless
War; hence, any of various other bodies of hardy veteran
~~
~~l~0~f~\!~t1~!:~i1ir~:!it~~~'tii!edfi~~li~~es
satire.
See
SARCASTIC,
BANTER,
RIDICULE
j
cf.
CARICATURE.
minate decimals.
troops. b sing. A member of Cromwell's cavalry or a
Ir1o-quol'an (Tr 1t-kwoi'il,n), a. Of, pertaining to, or desig- lr-ra1t1on-al-lsm (-Tz'm ), n. An irrational system of belief.
1:1iruilarforce, or a soldier of that type. Rare.
or action; quality of being irrational; irrationality. - Ir·
3. (in form ironsides, but construed as s-ing.) Nav. An nating, one of the principal linguistic stocks of the North
American Indians. The territory of the northern Irora 1tlon-al-lst, n.
ironclad; as, "Old Ironsides" (which see).
quoian tribes of whom the Five Nations, or Iroquois
1 tlon-al'l-ty (-~ll'f-tT), n.; pl. -Tms (-tiz).
lr-ra
Quality or
l'ron-smlth 1 (-omrth 1), n. 1. An ironworker; a blacksmith.
rroper' were the chief, extended from the shores of the St.
state of being irrational; specif. : a Quality of not being
2. Any of several East Indian barbets, as Cyanops Jaber.
endowed with reason. b Quality of not being according
Their notes resemble the sounds made by a blacksmith.
tt;;~~hC::s~~r~f fe~kne:Yf!~~fa~'t~nilfl~i!~1J1i ~h~1;
to reaBOD; unreasonableness; absurdity; foolishness; also
l'ron-stoue 1 (-stein'), n. 1. Any hard, earthy ore of iron;
southern tribes, of whom the Cherokees were chief, formed
that which is irrational; nn absurdity. C Physics. lnequa~p_art of Virginia, the Carolinas, GeorB"ia, Tennessee, and
- in coal regions, generally siderite ; in other regions,
Kentucky.
All
of
the
tribes
were
agricultural,
and
they
ity of dispersion of colors in refraction -.ipectra given by
commonly hematite or liruonite.
were noted for large communal houses, palisaded towns,
different substances, as crown and flint ,!("18.flS.
2. Short for IRONSTONE
CHINA.
and
ability
to
organize,
as
well
as
for
skill
in
war.
The
irrationality
of dispersion. Optics. Se,';,DISPERSION,
2.
Ironstone china. A hard white pottery, first made in princtl;)al tribes co111prise the Cayuga, Cherokee, Cones-l:ngland during the 18th century.
lr-rec 1og-nl'tlon (f-rek 1ilg-nlsh'un). n. A failure to recogtoga, Erie, Mohawk, Neuter, Nottoway...1Oneida,Onondaga,
1
nize
;
absence
of
recognition.
l'ron-ware' (ilurn-w!tr ), n. Articles made of iron, a.shouseSeneca, Tiouontati, Tuscarora, and Wyandot or Huron.
lr-rec1on-cl11a-bll11-ty(l-rek 1un-siJ!,i-1,n,r •Hi, r, Quality
hold utensils, tools, and the like ; hardware.
See IROQUOIS.
- n. An Indian of an Iroquoian tribe.
or state of being irreconcilable:
ineconcilab]P1 ..ess.
l'ron-weed.' (-w"ed1 ), -n. a In Great Britain, the knapweed. Irto-quols' (frtli-kwoi'), n. sing. & pl. [F., fr. a native
lr-rec 1on-cll'a-ble (T-ri!k1ii.r,-sil'a-b'); l'.-re•'un-siJtti-b'l;
b In the United States, any asteraceous plant of the genus
name. J An Indian of a powerful and warlike confederacy
277),
a.
1.
Not
reconcilt:1.nle;
implacable
. incompatible;
Vernonia, esp. V. noveboracen.~i.'I,a northeastern species
of tribes, formerly inhabiting ~entral New York and known
inconsistent; as, irruoncilable enemies, statements.
with flat-topped clusters of purple-rayed flower heads.
as the Five Nations. The original tribes of the league were
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IRRECONCILABLE

IRRESPONDENCE

ll, MaJli. Not continuouly deformable one into the other;
independent i - said of two paths ( 011 a surface) between

rule of the chnrch; having some irregularity (see mRBGu- lr're-mf■'Bi-ble (Irtt-mls'l'.-b'l), a. [L. irremiBBibilia: cf. F.
irre,nissible. See IN· not; REMISBIBLB.] Not remlssible;
LARITY, 2 a) that diaqualilles for ordination or for memberunpardonable ; not to be refrained from or given up; obship in some ecclesiastical body, or the exercise of the
ligatory ; as, irremiuible crimes ; irremissible duties. !.....
functions of an office. b Not belonging to, or having conformed to, the requirements of some (particular) group or ir're-mill'B1-bll'1-ty (-bllf{-tl), lr're-mill1Bl-ble-neH, n.
organized body; as, an irregular physician; specif., J.llil., - lr're-mill'Bi-bly, adv.
not belonging to the regular army organization, but raised 1r1re-mov'a-bl1 (-moov'<i-b'l), a. Not removable; a.s: a
for a special purpose. Irregular troops wiually are em- That cannot be removed or taken away ; not displaceable.
b That cannot be removetl or dismi-d from office or posiployed a.s independent commands and esp. to harass the
enemy. c Bot. Showing a lack of uniformity; - said. spe- tion, 11Bajudge. o Immovable; inflexible. Obs. Skok. -n.
An
irremovable person. -lr're-mov 1a-bll'i-ty (-bil'l-tl),
cif. of flowers in which one or more of the members of a
whorl differ in size or form from the others or are wanting;
ir're-mov'a-ble-Dell!I, n: -; ir're-mov'.a-bly, a~":
as, an irregular coroJJa. d Gram. (1) Of a word or inflec- lr-reP'a-ra-ble (1-r~pla-ra-b l), a. [L. irreparab·il-,a: cf. F.
tion, not conforming to the normal or usual manner of in- irreparable. See IN- not; REPARABLE.]Not reparable; not
flection; a.s, seJJ, cast, feed are i1Tegular verbs. (2) Some- capable of being repaired, recovered, regained, or remedied ; irretrievable i irremediable ; as, an irreparable
times, specif. : = STRONG.e Eng. &, Scots Law. Celebrated
81,ak.
without either proclamation of the banns or publication of breach ; an irreparaole loss.
Syn, -See IRRBTRIJ!VABLE.
intention to marry ; clandestine; - said of a marriage. An
-lr-rep 1a-ra-bll'1-ty (-bnrr-tI), ir-reP'a-ra-ble-neu, n.
th
~1j!t~~~r~::a~f::.~:~~s
e -lr-rep'a-ra-bly, adv.
lr're-peal'a-ble (h'e-peJl<i-b'l), a. Not capable of being
repealed or revoked, a.sa law.-lr 1re-peal 1a-bll'1-ty (-bll•even ; abnormal, unnatural,. anomalous ; devious, crooked ; J-tl'.), ir 1re-peal'a-ble-neBB, n. -lr 1re-peal'a-bly, mw.
lr 1re-cu1aa-bly, adv.
immoderate,
intemperate,
aisorderly,
wild,
vicious.
tr1re-dee111/a-ble(-diim'<i-b'l), a. 1, Not redeemable; that
1re-plev'1-a-ble (-plev 11-<i-b'l) a. Law. Not subject to
lr
Irregular depollit. Law. See DBPOsrr,n.,2.
cannot be redeemed ; specif. : a Not convertible into specie
ir're-plev'i-■a-ble (-s<i-b'l)
replevin.
at the pleasure of the holder; inconvertible ; - said of paper ir-reg'u-lar (1-r~g'li-l<ir), n. One who is not regular ; esp. ir-reP're-hen'Bl-ble (I-rep 1re-hen'•l-b'l), a. [L. i1Tepr~he,1,(usually inpl.), a soldier not in regular service.
money. b Not terminable by payment of the principal;
sibilia: cf. F. irreprehensible.] Not reprehensible; blame1
lr-reg u-lar'l.-ty (-llr-'1-tl), n.; pl. •TIJ!S (-tlz). [F. irre- less; irreproachable. -lr-rep 1 re-hen'B1-ble-ne■s, n. as, an irredeemable annuity or debt.
2. a Admitting of no change or release; absolute ; hope- gularite, LL. irregularit,u.] 1. Quality or state of being lr-reP're-llen•Bi-bly, adv.
irregular; that which is irregular.
less. b Beyond redemption or reform; irreclaimable.
lr're-pres■'l-ble (Ir 1~-prM-b'l),
a. Not capable of being
-lr 1re-4eem 1a-bll'1-ty (-blif{-tl),lr're-deem'a-ble-ne■s, 2. Specif.: a Eccl., esp. R. C. Ch. Infraction of the rules
repressed, restrained, or controlled; as, irrepre,sible" joy;
as to ordination or the performance of clerical functions ; an irrepressible conflict; - often applied humorously to
n. -lr're-4eem•a-bly, adv.
~.r're-den'tlsm(Ir'~-d~n•tlz'm), n. It. Politics. The ·prin- an impediment, disqualification, or incapacity which debars
persons of great volubility, overflowing good hwnor, etc. from ordination, exercise of clerical functions, or advanceciples, policy, or practice of the lrredentists.
lr're-preu'i-bll'i-ty (-bll'l-tl), lr're-preu'i-ble-neu, n.
ment to a higher order. Irregularities are usually. divided
{r 1re-den'tlst (-tlst), n. [It. irredentiata, fr. irredento un-lr're-pres■'i-bly, adv.
·
redeemed, fr. L. in- not
redemptu, redeemed. See RB- into two classes: (1) those proceeding from defect, and (2) ir 1re-prcach'a-ble (-priich'<i-b'l), a. [ir- not
reproachDEMPTI0N.]It. Politics. One of a party formed about 1878, those proceeding from crime. The first class includes de- able: cf. F. irreprocho.ble.] Not reproachable; above
fects of mind, body, birth, age, liberty, the sacrament (i.e.,
for incorporating with Italy neigh boring regions (called
reproach ; not deserving reproach ; blameless. - lr 1reItalia irredenta, unredeemed Italy) subject to other gov- marriage), lenity (involved in previous military service),
proach1a-bll'l.-ty (-bll'l-tl), lr 1re-proach'a-ble-neu, n.
and reputation.
The second cla88 includes the reception,
ernments, but largely Italian in population.
-lr 1re-proach'a-bly, adv.
ir 1re-du1ci-bll'i-ty (-dii 1sl-bllf{-tl), n. State or quality of etc., of unlawful or heretical baptism or ordination, crime, ir're-sillt'ance (ir'l-zis 1tans), n. Nonresistance; passive
as esp. public heresy and apostasy, murder, mutilation, etc.
being irreducible.
submission.
b Quality or state of not conforming to rule or law ; devia- lr're-s1st'i-ble (-tI-b'l), a. [Cf. F. irresistible. See RESISTlr're-du'oi-ble (-dii'sl-b'l), a. Incapable of being reduced;
tion from what is natural, morally right, established, or IBLE.] That cannot be successfully resisted or opposed ;
Incapable of being brought into a given or desired state,
normal; infraction of law, order, etc.; abnormality; anomform, etc., or into one that is proper, normal, simpler, more
superior to oppogition ; resistless ; overpowering ; as, an
alousness ; disorderliness; a disorderl.y or lawless action.
intelligible, etc. ; as, an irreducible hernia.
irreS'istibleattraction. -lr 1re-aillt1i-bll 1l-ty (-bl!f{-ti), ir'C Quality or state of being unsymmetrical; uneven, immere-aillt'l-ble-nea■, n. - lr 1re-s1st'l-bly, adv.
~~ts~~ii'i!~e a~eyf.ld~!ct;
'a'~~a'i.~~a;~f,~'J't:
thodical, or not uniform, as in form, position, arrangement,
only in a form involving imaginaries, which solution is etc. ; a case of this ; a part out of uniformity or symmetry ir-rea•o-lu-ble (I-rl!z'~-li\-b'l), a. [L. irresolubili&: cf. F.
irresoluble. See RESOLUBLE
; cf. IRRRBOLVABLB-J
1. Inthe other parts.
11
capable of being dissolved or resolved into parts; msoluble.
t!'tirei!~:b':,~g~h°.'~i-tt
0)
1:!.4:-.~f:e.f ~~: lrwith
1re-la'Uon (Yr'e-li'shi,n), n. Want of connection or rela2, Incapable of being relieved or loosened.
rational factors of ,ower degree, and (if a differential
tion ; unrelatedness.
The second is in the in·esoluhle condition of our aoub after a
equation) has not as a solution the solution of a differential
known sin is committed.
.Bp. Rall.
equation of lower order,-1. fanction, M"th., a function de- lr-rel'a-Uve (Y-rel'<i-tiv), a. 1. Not relative; without mutual relations ; unrelated ; also, not pertinent or releTant.
3. Incapable of being solved; insoluble.
2:. MU&ic.Not having tones in common; as, irrelative lr-re■'o-lute (-liit), a. [Cf. F. irresolu, L. irresolutus not
nappes all eonnected (if there be more than one).
chords, keys, etc.
unloosened. See REl!OWTE.] 1, Notresolvedorsolved;
-lr're-du'ci-ble-ne■■, n. -ir're-du'ci-bly,
adv.
-lr-rl"l 1a-Uve-ly, adv. -lr-rel•a-Uve-ne■a, n.
explained. Oba.
ir 1re-(orm'a-ble (-f6r•m<i-b'l), a. Incapable of being re- ir-rel'e-vance (-e-viins), n. Irrelevancy; something irrelz.
Not resolute ; not decided or determined; wavering;
formed; incorrigible; also, incapable of being revised or al- evant, as a remark.
given to, or characterized by, indecision or irre11olution;
tered, as a papal bull.-lr're-(orm 1a-bll'1-ty (-bll'l-tl), n. lr-rel'e-van-cy (-e-vlln-sl), n.; pl. -ems (-slz). Quality or vacillating. '' Weak aud irre.'wlute is man.''
Coupe,·.
lr-ref1ra-ga-bll'1-ty (I-reflr<i-g<i-bll'I-tl), n.; pl. -TIJ!B state of being irrelevant; that which is irrelevant.
Syn. - Wavering, vacillating_. undetermined, undecided,
(-tlz). Quality or state of being irrefrzgable; an irrefraga- lr-rel 1e-vant (-vllnt), a. Not relevant; not applicable or unsettled, fickle, changeable, mconstant, unstable.
ble argument, assertion, etc.
- lr-re■'o-lute-ly, adv. - lr-res•o-lute-neu, n.
pertinent; not bearing upon or serving to support; imperir-ref'ra-ga-ble (1-r~f•r<i-g<i-b'l),a. [L. irrefragabilis: cf. tinent; ·foreign ; extraneous i aa, testimony or arguments lr-res 10-l11'Uon (-Iii'sMn), n. [Cf. F. irresolution.]
F. irrefragable. See RB>'RAGABLE.]1. Not refragable;
1. State of not having formed a decided opinion ; doubt ;
irrelevant to a case. -lr-rel'e-vant-ly, adv.
not to be gainsaid or denied ; not to be refuted or over- ir're-ll'gion (lr't-!Ij'un), n. [L.irreligio: cf. F. irreligion.
uncertainty.
Ob,.
thrown; unanswerabJe; inconteetab]e ; undeniable; as, an
2:. Want of resolution; want of decision in purpose; a
See IN- not ; RELIGION.] l. State of being irreligious; want
irrejra.gable argument ; irref1'agable evidence.
fluctuation of mind, as in doubt, or between hope and fear;
of religion ; impiety.
2. Not to be broken ; inviolable ; indestructible. Rare.
irresoluteneBS; indecision; vacillation.
2. A false religion ; a perverted form of religion. Obs.
3. Of persons, unyielding; stubborn; refractory. Obs.
lr1re-ll'gion-illt, n. One who is irreligious ; an opponent of lt 1re-solv'a-ble (Ir 1e-zl5i'v<i-b'l), a. [ir- not+ reaolt•nble.
Irretra.g&bleDoctor. = DOCTOR
lRRl!J'RAGIBILIS.
Cf. IRRBSOLUBLll,]
Incapable of being resolved; not solvreligion.
-ir-ref'ra-ga-ble-ne■a, n. -ir-ref'ra-ga-bly,
adv.
ir're-ll'gious (-lij 1us), a. [L. irreligiosus: cf. F. irreli- able; insoluble ; not separable into component parts; not
lr 1re-tran•gi-ble (lr 1~-fr~nljl-b'l), a. 1. Inviolable.
analyzable ; not to be disentangled.
gieux.] 1. Destitute of religion; not controlled by reli2. Not refrangible ; that cannot be refracted in passing gious motives or principles; ungodly. Cf. IMPIOUS.
irresolvable nebulle, ..Astron., nebulm not yet resolved by
from one medium to another.
the telescope into stars.
anslrr~:1-1~1~u~~proachare generally the portion of the irnlo~~,1;,~ -lr 1re-solv 1a-bll'i-ty(-bIIrr-tI), lr1 re-■olv 1a-ble-ness,n.
-1r 1re-fran1gi-bll'i-ty (-bllf{-tl), lr 1re-fran'gi-ble-neaa,
1 re-■olved' (-zlSlvd'), a.
lr
Not resolved; unsettled; unden. -lr 1re-fran~-bl_y, adv.
2:. Indicating irreligion; profane; as, irreligious speech.
ir 1re-fut'a-ble (ir 1t-fut'<i-b'l; 1-rl!f'~-t<i-b'l; 277), a. [Cf. 3. Pert. to, believing in, or practicing, a false religion. Obs. cided; uncertain. -lr're-solv'ed-ly (-zlS11vM-II), odOJ.
F. irrefutable, L. irrefutabilis. See REl'UTB.] Incapable of Syn. - IRRELIGIOUS, PROPANE, IMPIOUS. Irreligious is nega- lr're-■pec'tive (-~'tlv),
a. 1. Disrespectful.
Obs.
2. Having no regard for persons,conditione,circumstances,
refutation; indisputable. -lr 1re-fut'a-bll'i-ty (-bllf{-tl),
~!;":n~!:i:i:I~d"I~~~~:r:ops~~;!dethf::;:~~~g~!N°i~~
or
consequences;
unbiased
;
independent;
impartial
; as,
lr're-fut'a-ble-nesa, n. - ir're-fut'a-bly, aav.
here compared, implies undue familiarity or irreverence,
an irrespectf,,e judgment. Rare.
lr-reg•u-lar (1-rl!g'~-l<ir), a. [ME. irreguler, F. irregulier,
IMPIOUS,
open
or
defi.a.nt
contempt.
See
BLASPHEMY,
PROP
A.The
absolute,
irrespectfre
will
of
God.
:Rogt>rs.
OF. also -ler. See REGULAR.]1. Not regular; not conformtrrespectlve of, regardless of; without respect or regard to;
ing to rule ; not according to established law, method, or NATION, INFIDEL.
- ir're-ll'gl.ous-ly, adv. -lr 1 re-l11gl.0UB-De■B, n.
independent of; as, irrupect't've of differences;- often
usage; not according to common form ; not conformable to
nature, to the rules of moral rectitude, or to established ir-rem•e-a-ble (I-rem'e-<i-b'l; 1-re•me-), a. [L. irrem.ea- used as equiv. to irrespectively of.
bilis
,·
irnot
re1n&1bilis
returning,
fr.
remeare:
cf.
F.
lr're-■pec'tlve-ly,
adv. of mRRBPBCTIVI!.Specif. : a Dispriuciples; not normal; lawless; disorderly; unnatural;
<Jb,. b Without regard or respect to conrespectfully.
irremeable. See REMEANT.
l Admitting no return. "The
immethOC~eal; unsymmetrical; erratic; not straiRht; not
irremeable
stream."
R.
Hovey.
-lr-rem'e-a-bly,
adv.
pereona,
or
circumstances.
Obs.
ditions,
uniform ; as, an irregular line or figure ; an irregult.,r verse ;
1
c Without rege.rd to other things; independently; -often
an irregular physician ; an irregul,ar proceeding; irregular ir're-me•cli-a-ble (Ir 1e-mii dl-<i-b'l), a. [L. irrernediabilis:
with of and formerly to. Cf. IRREBPE0TIVB
cf. F. irremedia.ble. See IN- not; REMRDIABLR.]
Not admitOF.
0
ting of being remedied, corrected, or redressed ; incurable ; lr're-splr'a-ble (1r'~-spir-'<i-b'l; 1-rl!s'pl-r<i-b'I; 277), a. [L.
motion; tr::s:!~[h~«:~:~:,J!;~fo~!hi!
irreparable ; as, an irremediable disease or evil. -lr'r•
irrespirabilis: cf. F. irrespirable. SeeRESPiltABLB,l
UnAgainBt the irregular and wild Glendower.
Shak.
2. Specif.: a Eccl., esp. R. C. Ch. Not conforming to the me 1cli-a-ble-ness, n. -lr're-me'cli-a-bly, adv.
fit for respiration ; not respirable (so as to sustain fife).

two fixed pomta on the surface.
-lr-reC'on-cll1a-ble-ne■a, n. -lr-r8C'on-c1l•a-bly, adv.
fr-reotoa-oll'a-ble (I-rl!k 1un-sil'<i-b'l; 1-rl!k'!,n-sil'<i-b'l;
277), n. One that is irreconcilable; specif., a member of
a political party that refuses to be reconoiled to an arrangement, to make any compromise, or the like.
tr1re-cOV'er-a-ble(Ir 1~-ki1v'er-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. irrecou-Obs.
11rable.] 1. Irrevocable.
ll. Not capable of being recovered, regained, remedied, or
rectified ; irreparable ; irretrievable ; as, an irrecoverable
loea, debt, or injury.
3. Incapable of being restored to health or life ; incurable ;
not resuscitable. Archaic.
4. Incapable of being recovered from or got over. Rare.
1~::.trievable, irremediable,
-lr're-cov•er-a-ble-neu, n.-lr 1re-cov•er-a-bly, adv.
lr're-cu'sa-ble (-kii'z<i-b'l), a. [L. irrecusabili8; ir- not
recusabiUs that should be rejected, fr. recusare to reject:
cf. F. irrecu,able.] Not liable to exception or rejection. -
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lr-rec'on-clle, ii. t. To make
ron!fi~c:i1:t~~~!
e~ir!~~~Pot~~le;
tr-rec'on-cile'ment, n. State or
i~~!!n~!Jll!\Y:rec,~~~i~:iisll'l-d-b'l ), a. Irreconcilable.-

dreSRed. - ir"re ire11 11-bil'i-ty
tf,;~'YJ7?,;;,,~':'re-dreaa'i-bly,
%~;tJ!~it1·fr~~d~dciLrr F
- ir're-duc'ti-bfi'i-ty
(-dt1k 1 tYbYl'T-tl), n. R,a1·e,

Jr.:~~-

:,~-~~~~!tti~f-~b?e-J;:r'~::~d::~!'-c~·.
nRa~~~teof not
-ir-rec'on-cil'i-a-bly,
ad1•.
ir-ref'er-a--bl1.t,. Not referable.

r-rec'on-cll'i-a/tion.
n. Want ir're-11.ec'tton, tr're-:flu:'ion (lrof reconciliation. Rare.
~flPk'shtln),n.
Want of refl.eclr're-cord'a-ble, a. [ir- not + tion.
cf. L. frrecnrdab1h" not tr're-:ff.ec'tive,
Not reflexive.
to be remembered.] Ineapable -ir 1re-ftec'tive-ly, ad1,. -ir 1reof being recorrled. Rw-e..
:llec'tive-nesa, n.
rRare.l
N
~~eeci.
P,le. See IN-not; RECUPERATE.]
OhR.
Irrecoverable. ()hR.-ir-re-cu' - ir're-f'll■'a-ble, a. Not refusahlf>. Rare.
r1arly · 1
per-a-bly a,11, Ob1t
lr're-emla-ble: a. [ir- not+ r~- .irreg. Ahhr, Irregular; UTegucure + -able.] Incurable, Ohs. tr 1re-gen'er-a-cy (Tr'@"-j~n'~r-aRare.
lr're-cured', a. Incurable. Obs. sl), n. UnreJteneracy.
lr're-deemed.' (Tr'~-dernd'), a. -ir 1re-gen'er-at.e, a. Rare.
~~ine~~RER~Er~~IST,1 Unre:;~:;.~:~~er1:~e~n,
n. Unrelr're-d.en'tlal (-d ~ n's ha I), a. Ir-~ 1,Ua'rea O'-r!g 1tJ.-li'rez),
Devoted to iTredentism.
n. pl. [NL. J Paleon. An order
lr--nd'i-vi'wu■, a. [L. irredtof Blastoidea having one arnbu~~d,~1;;
!!1~~cl!~rom the others
b'l), a. Incapable of being re- Ir-reg'u-la'ri-a
(-li'rT-tt; 115),

record:

a.

~;;-r°atf1~fi;_·irr~~;,,:;;::
rr~::f:~~d_~:
,a~-{j~~~f

;::~~:.~r.iv(~~t'-d
~{;,-,:.
food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

(NL.]
Zoiil. In old
classifications, an order of Echinoidea consistinll: of the Clyeastridea and Sp&tangoidea.
f,r-reg'u-la.r-i■
t, n. One who is

n. pl.

go; sing, lgk;
Full

then,

lr'r&-ll'glon-lam (lr'e-1 Tj'tin-

!1'~!:~t:.•;a-f!:~;~bl~fol

tz'm), n. See -ISM,
il"'re-ll'gion-ize, 1,.t. To render
f~~L~':rt!;.,fifec"-:1°1'.jlT-tjs'T-tT),

creep in; fr- in + repere to
creep.]
Creeping, or havi,ng
crept. in ; surreptitious. Rai·e.

b~~~

r:Pr:;!~t,~~1;:"· 1£~~~tl
~;~p~;~~!~
Bt~:] ~~ee~i~:
8

~'f:'f:;:;,:iitty,I,!!1,~:~nitent.
a. Notreplace[ahle. Obs.
ir-rem'e-di-le11, a. Remedilei;i.s. ir"re-pleg'i-a-bl1, a. JrrepleviObs.
ir're--port'a-ble, a. Not reportable. Rare.
tr-reg'u-late, a. [LL. ,rrer,u- i~:e_memJ~-1:.ti!~~~e-N!f~!:I
latw~.] Not regulated. ObR. ir're-mia'sion,
n. Nonremis- tr-rep 1re-sen:Va-bl1. "· Not rep.
11. One who is
Obs.
resentable. - ir-rep 1re-aent'aNot
i!J~mP.'t.·1ve,a.
ble-neBB,n.
1~~di~:dei 0
ir- irre-mit'ta-ble,
a. Irremissible.
ir 1re-preBl'i-ble, x. One who is
irTepresr;ible.
Obs.
ir 1re-mov'al (Tr1~-m(R')v'dl>, n. ir're-pres'sin
(Jr'~-prfe'Yv), a.
ir-reg'u-la'tion
(-l i's h ii. n), n. Absence of removal. Rare.
Irrepressible. R.
Irregularity.
Rare.
ir're-mu'ner-a-ble
(-rnU.'n@r-d1
~~ rept~~~litit
b'l), a. [L irremun.erabilis: cf.
~aw~{o8i8°re~~;: F. irrt.!muntfro.blP. See REMU• ir-re'pro-duc'ttv,.
a. Not reproductive. - irreproductlve
ahle. Ohs.
rble. Obs.
ir'r&:.1eet'a-ble, a. Not rejectn- ~~~;:)n~~,~~~~~e{J-a!~:."nufunction.
Math
See REPROir1re-lapa'a-ble, a. Not liable
DtTCTJY K FUN('TION.
~~~!ie,~"er~~ble,
ir're-prov'a.-ble
(Tr't-pr®v' tito relapse. Ohs. gated. Rare.
ir're-late' (lr 1t-liit ). a. Not re- ir 1re-new'a-ble, a. Not renew- b'lf' a. a Irreproachable. Rare,
ir're-lat'ed (Tr1@-lit'~d), a. Un- able. Rare.
[ ObA".
:ro~,e:;~!~.
n. 0i~r;,:_~:=
related. Rare.
ir're-nowned',a. Unrenowned.
ir-rel'a-tive
(T-r ~ l' d-t Yv) n. ir 1re-nun'ct-a-ble, a.
Not re- prov'a-bly, adi,. Rare.
Ro.re.
fr-rep'tion, n. [LL. irreptte>.]
Somethini irrelative.
[ObA",1 nunciable.
A creeping in. l:Jh,,.
a.(T~~!ii1:P!~~),
~::;~:,:b1e~!~eWc!f·
r~"ai~:
!;.'re~~,f~per!~~~.;;It;:'9l;
a"ule ; apecif., Obs., irreparable.
a. Not relieva.ble.
n. [L. in·eliywsitas.]
IrrelirnJi~~:[
~0;:h!~8.!'t,a!t::.·
Not relJ:i~~:
I ir're-place'a-bte,
able.

~~;:;J:.iar-ly, arlv. of
ir-reg'u-lar-nesa, n. See -NESS.
ir-reg'u-lar-ship, n. See -SHIP,

I

irregular.

reiJC~;::
I
~~-ri;fi:'1~te<J~r~fu~i.1tt~d),
!~:if::1;

!»J~~e

}~;:_,;,;~~bi!:
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explanation■

nat!Jre,

ver<!!).re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); bow; yet; zh=•
81,rna, etc., lnnnedtately
precede the Vocabulary.

ot Abhrevtatlona,

In azure.

ble. ObR.
[ble. Ob1t.j
ir-rep'u-ta-ble, a. Disreputair-req'ui-1ite, a. Not requii,:;ite.
i~:~em'blanee,[~~a~~~-res~:f
ir-re'ai-aat, a. [,r- not + resiant-) Nonresident.
ObR.
n. ,vant of
ir'rwil'i-ent
(t r 1~-zll'Y-<!nt;
-r@-sll'-), a. Not resilif'nt.
ir're-si■ t'a-"tle.
Var. of JRRE-

~~;'n!fi!:~ttg:;.
sr~TIBLF..
ir're-li■t'ed.

o. UnreE;i11-ted.
Ob1t.

n. One ,rho is
[Oln~-1
ir're-si■ t'le11, a.
Irrel'!istible.
ir-res'o-lu-ble-ne11.n. See-NESS,
ir-re1'0-n&11.t (l-r~z't-ndnt), a.
Not resonant. - ir-re1'0-nance
ir"re-1t1t'i-ble,
irresiatihle.

fPr:=~~~
(-ntlne),n.

ir're- ■pect'a-'ble

(tl"'ti-ep,k'tb,..

b'l), a. Not respectable . ._ tr'-

f;i~~~~llui:
Rare.
ir're-sp_oad'ence, 11. Lack of
respondence. Rare.

Numbers referto§§inGUIDL
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IRRESPONSIBILITY

ISABNORMAL

lr're-spon'sl-bll'i-ty (lr'i-splSn'al-brJII-tT), n,; pl. -TIU
(-tiz). [Cf. F. irresponsabilite,l 1. Want of, or freedom

rl'10-rl'1111(T-ri'st-ri'ne), or family Ir'rl-aor't-da (Tr-'T-1lSr'T- tion; annoyance; anger. c Med. A condition of morbid
dii). b A bird of this group; a wood hoopoe.
excitability or oversensitiveness of an organ or vart of the
from, responsibility or accountability,
lr'rl-ta-bll'i-ty (ir'i-t<i-bTJIT-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [L.
body; a state in which the application of ordinary stimuli
2, Incapability of physical respon1e. Rare.
irritabilitas: cf. F. irritabilite.] Quality or state of being
produces pain orexceBBive or vitiated action.
lr're-spon'sl-ble (-ap<ln'•I-b'l), a. [ir- not+ responsible.] irritable; specif.: a Quick excitability to annoyance, im- 2, Physiol. Act of exciting, or state of being excited, te
Not responsible; as: a Not liable to be called upon to patience, or anger; petulance ; fretfulness; as, irritabilaction by stimulation; esp., act of exciting a musc]e to
answer for consequences; not liable to be called in quesity of temper. b Med. A condition of morbid excitability
contraction by artificial stimulation, or its condition under
tion; free from, or incapable of incurring, legal responsiof an organ or part of the body, such as of the stomach or
such stimulation.
See IRRITAJSILITY
c.
bility. b Not able to answer for consequences; not able to
bladder; undue susceptibility to the influence of stimuli. lr1rl-ta-t1ve (Ir'l-tit-tlv), a. 1. Serving to excite or irrirender satisfaction; insolvent.-n.
One who is irresponsiSee IRRITATION,n., 1 c. c Ph11siol. In the broadest sense,
tate; irritating; as, an irritative agent.
ble.-lr 1re-spon'sl-ble-ness, n.-lr're-spon'sl-bly, adv. the quality in living matter of responding by change of 2. Accompanied with, or produced by, increased action or
lr're--tr1ev1a-ble (-tr0v'd-b'l), a. Not retrievable; irre-- form, motion, or other manifestation of vitality to more or irritation; as, an irritative fever.
coverable; irreparable; as, an irretrievable loss.
leas sudden changes of external conditions or influences lr'rl-to-mo'tUe (Tr-'T-t~-mo'trI), a.
Subject to, or characSyn. - Irremediable,
incurable, irrecoverable. - IRRE- called stimuli (see STIMULUS).Irritability is a characterteiized by, irritomotility.
l~ii~~~E'Jl:r;;.t~~i!v
!~'i,;e!:P~f!:nt.:''fi.~t;;i~':,t
c~t
istic property of living protoplasm, but is present in very lr'rl-to-mo-tll'l-ty (-mUil'l-tT), n. [irritate
moti/ity.J
not be recovered or recalled; IRREPARABLB,
to that which
var3mg li;grees.
re;porar)
loss
trriti'\~ity
may_ be Plant Physiol. That form of irritability which is mam0
0
cannot be repaired or made good i as,
irretrievable (or
In~nrr::r
dest~~i,~
fested by movements or curvatures.
1ED (.ratted); m'R•
irreparable) loss; an irretrievable (not -irreparable) step,
specifically the contractility of muscle.
lr'ro•rate (Ir'O-rit), v. t. ,· IR1RO~RAT
decision; an irreparable (not, commonly' inetrievable) lr'rl-ta-ble (I r'i-ta-b'I), a. [L. irritabilis: cf. F. irritable.
RAT'ING(-riit'Yng). [L. irroratus, p. p. of frt'orare to bedew;
~~11~';.ha\
}enjwurroyn;ga_u
irretrievable error may result in an irSee IRRITATE.] Capable of being irritated; specif.:
a ir- in+ ros, roris, dew.] To sprinkle or moisten as with
o
Very susceptible of impatience, anger, or passion; easily
dew; to bedew. Obs. -lr'ro-ra'Uon (-ri'sLitu), n. Obs.
-lr 1re-trlev 1a-bll'l-ty (-bTl'i-tT), lr're-trlev'a-ble-ness,
inflamed or exasperated; irascible; as, an irritable temper. lr'ro-rate (-rit), a. Zoiil. Covered with miuute graina,
n. -lr're-trlev 1a-bly, a<lv.
b Easily excitable; very responsive to stimuli.
Med.
appearing
like fine sand, or with small specks of color.
0
lr-rev 1er-ence (I-rev 1er-i!ns), n. [L. irreverentia: cf. F. Susceptible of irritation; unduly sensitive to irritants lr 1ro-ta'Uon-al(Ir 1il-tli 1ahiin-1il), a. Physic.,. Not rotatory;
irrinfrence.]
1. State or quality of being irreverent;
orstimuli.
SeeIRRITATION,n.,lc.
dPhysiol. Responsive
-said of a type of fluid motion such tllat if a spherical
to stimuli. See IRRITABILITY
C,
portion of the fluid so moving were suddenly solidified, it
want of reverence; disregard of the authority and charactel' of a. superior; an irreverent act or utterance.
S
.
S
would not be rotati11g. -ir'ro-ta'tlon-al-ly, aclt1.
State of not being reverenced; dishonor.
yn. - Touchy, fretful, peevish.
ee IMPATIENT.
lr-rupt' (I-rllpt'), ,,. t. & i. ,· -RUPT'En; -RUPT11NG. [L. irlr-rev'er-ent (-ent),a.
[L. irrevei·ens, -entis: cf. F. irre-lr'rl-ta-ble-ness, n. -lr'rl-ta-bly, adv.
ruptu.,, p. p. of irrumpere; ir-in + rwmpere. See BUPverr,t.
See IN-not; REVERENT.] 1. Irreverend.
Obs.
lr'rl-ta-ment (-ment), n. [L. irritamentum.J
An inciteTURE,] To break into; burst in; make an irruption.
R.
expreBB1·ve mentm·provocative;
an irritant.
lrrup 1t1on(I x 1 1') n [L ·~ru:pt·o·
f F · 11pt·on
Otreverent ·, al1ow1·ugawantofreverence,·
2.
1 • c • • in
1
lr 1rl-tan-cy (-tan-ai), n.; pl. -CIEB (-siz), [From 2d IRRI- -rup S IUll • •
·"
•
of a want of veneration i as, an irreverent babbler; an irTANT.] Quality or state of being irritating; irritation.
See IBRUPT.] l, A breaking or bursting in; a sudden,
i:etJerent jest.
-lr-rev'er-ent-ly,
adv.
lr'd-tan-cy,
n.
[From
let
IRRITANT.]
Rornan,
Chril,
&
violent
ruLseh,tinegv,·i1n1,·;d1·"n"g',',·,".,.,,'·1:pl'toionso
r1,odfet1hr•,:,,se,,,a,.o·
•
.. -re-vers 1l-ble (Ir 1i-v0r'ai-b'I), a. Incapable of being relt
1
versed ; specif. : a Incapable of being recalled, repealed,
::i~~e~::t~u11 a!l~~t::i~!~~ri:::i::ii~~:u:l~it:o~:!it
A sud~~~i:~Jh:i~r:it:~:d~:
, d::~the
or annulled; as, an irreversible decree. b Incapable of ure. b Hence, an irritant clause.
tions of the Goths iuto Italy.
Addison.
being turned about, back, or upside down ; incapable
of being made to run backward; as, an irre,,ersible engine. lr'rl-tant (-tant), a. [LL. irritans, -antis, p. pr. of irritare
3, By confusion for ERUPTION, Obs.
lrreveraible hea.t, Physics 1 that part of the heat developed
to make null, fr. L. -irritus void; ir- not
ratus estabSyn. -Incursion,
inroad. See JNVASION.
in an electric circuit which is equal to the product of the
lished.J Roman, c;,,;i, &: Scots Law. Rendering null lr-rup1Uve (-tYv), a. Rushing in or upon; tending toil'resistance into the square of the current. So called because
and votd; as, an irritant clause in an instrument is one proruption ; as, itrup_tit•e .subterranean forces.
viding that if certain BJ'!'Cifiedevents shall take place the I'rus (i'rus), n. LGr. •1po,.J In Greek legend, a beggar of
there is no known reverse process by which it can be trans11
t~~~fii;:,;ra,,in)iy~:;~r:c~~o::!glhatc:~n~J;B~IBi'e~
:_sh[l1. ~~r~-i~~;,-anti~, p. pr. of h·ritare: cf. F.
Ithaca, noted for his great stature, gluttony, aud roverty.
versed; a sweeping process. See SWEEP, n., 10. -t. ateel'hl& irritant. See IRRITATEto excite.] Irritating j specif. : a ~ned~t!ife~:!7:te
fisi:I:~O\r{;s:~t~~s
a afigtr~s..:.i,~,
par, Mach., a steering gear, esp. for an automobile, whic6 Provocative. Obs. b Producing irritation or inflammation.
he was brought to the ground by a single b]ow.
18 not affected by the road wheels, as when they strike an lr'rl-tant, n.
[Cf. F, irritant. 7 That which irritates or ex- Ir'Ving-lte (Or'vlng-it), n. [After Rev. Edward Irmng
~i':!:f~,"~t:.,~fJ';i!!!~~ugh
easily controlled by the hand
cites; specif. : Physiol. & Med. Any agent by which irri(1792-1834).J
Eccl. A member of the Catholic Apostolic
-lr're-vers'l-bU!i-ty (-bTl'I-tT), lr're-vera'i.-ble-ness, n. tation is produced; as, a ·chemical or mechanical -irritant. Church (which see). -Ir'ving-ism (-Iz'm), n.
-lr're-vers'l-bly, adv.
lr'rl-tate (-tlit), v. t.; -TAT1ED (-tatted); -TAT'ING(-tiit'Tng). ls (Iz), v. i. [AS. is; akin to G. & Goth. i,,t, L. est, Gr.
lr-rev'o-ca-ble (Y--rhlij.ka-b'l), a. [L. irre,,ocabilis: cf. [L. irrUatus, p. p. of irritare; of doubtful origin.] 1. To ,.,.,.,, Skr. asti. Cf. AM, ENTITY,ESSENCE,ABSENT.] The
excite, provoke, or rouse ; to increase the action of ; to
third pereon singular, present indicative, of the verb be;
F · irrevocable. See IN~not ; REVOKE.] Incapable of being
heighten excitement in ; to stimu]ate ; aggravate.
Obs.
ae, he is; he is a man. See JSB; COPULA,3.
recalled or revoked; past recall or recovery; unchangeable;
.2:. To excite impatience, anger, or displeasure in; to pro- ~ In the Northern dialect of Middle and Moden1 Eng.
unalterable ; as, an irrevocable promise. "Firm and irvoke; exasperate; annoy ; as, insolence irritates one.
Iish, is is used for all persons of the singular, and also for
re,:ocable is my doom." Shak. -lr-rev 1o-ca-bU1l-ty (-bll 1- 3 . •Ved. To caw,e to be irritable; to produce irritation in;
the plural when not immediv'lely joined to the nominative
8 fna:11~~~ ~:~n."
iras, to irritate a wound by a coarse bandage.
pronoun.
in+ ridere to laugh.] To de1·ide. Obs. or R.
4, Physiol. To produce irritation in; to stimulate; to is'a-be-ll'ta (Iz'a-be-le't<i; Sp. e'sii-), is'a-bel'ite (iz'alr'rl-ga-ble (ir'I-g<i-b'l), a. That can be irrigated; ens- cause to contract. See IRRITATION,n., 2.
bel'it), n. [Amer.
ceptible of, or suitable for, irrigation; as, irrigable land.
Syn.-Fret,
inflame, excite, vex, anger, enrage, chafe,
Sp. isabeUta, appar ..
lr'rt-gant (-gdnt), a. [L. -irrigans, -antis, p. pr.] Irriga- ~:~TLt;,aS:Rot~1~~' 1~~~;~E~~~ ~ai1;;~~Tf; :;~9x~i~TtO
ently dim. fr. the
tive; irrigating. -n.
A cana.1 for irrigation.
momentary impatience or anger; to NETTLEis to irritate
name Isabel Isabel.]
lr'rl-gate (ir 1T-~it), v. t.; IR'Rt-GAT1Eo (-giit'ed) ; m'RI-GAT'- in such a way as to cause pique; EXASPERATEcommonly
An e.ngel fish (HoloING (-git'lng).
[L. irrigatus, p. p. of irrigare to irrigate;
implies bitter or intense irritation, as at something unencanthus cilia r is)
ir- in
rigare to water; perh. akin to E. rain.] 1. To durable ; the word sometimes expresses keen vexation or
colored orange-red,
wet; moisten. Rare.
,
annoyance ; as, u I was indeed greati irritated at the bishsky-blue, aud gold-
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1~t:!
in artificial channels; to water.
3. To refresh or make fertile as if by watering.
lr'rl-ga'Uon (-ga'shiin), 11, [L. irrigatio: cf. F. irrigation.]
Actor process of irrigating, or state of being irrigated;
specif.: a A wetting or moistening. b Agric. The supP lying of water to laud by canals, ditches, etc.; the operation of causing water to flow over land, for nourishing
p~~~~r~~~sb:~~e::
E}a!~~~r ~r !;~!r r:tio:pti~:t!ff:c~~d
purposes of cleansing, disinfecting, etc. d A refreshing
or making fertile as if by watering.
lr'rl-ga'tlon-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to irrigation.
lr'ri-ga'tlon-lst, n. One interested in, or who carries on,
or favors, irrigation.
lr'rl-ga-tlve (ir'l-gt-tiv),
a. Serving to irrigate; of or
pertaining to irrigation; irrigational.
lr'rl-ga 1tor (-gi'ter), n. [L.J One that irri~ates.
lr-rlg'U-OUB(i-rig'\'i-iis), a. [L. irriguus. See IRRIGATE.]
Now Rare. 1. Irrigated; moistened; wet; well-watered.
Of some ,rrig11011svan'!;::r~';;j!Yh~~~tore.
Milton.
. .
. . .
.
. t .
2 Se •
tr-rl.'ai~n,Tt-~;~~~~),;
~~lrt~i~~r;.s:;~t;:.l~~d~:~

~p~~:~~n;rt~~eh~t:ayn~~~~nt:e~
,,uci!c~~,,.~~;;)~a\pi:
si~Kly ;stom;.as ~nd i"tlates th e herer
cgnt:iadi<;firg
:.hia~"n~t~~s "~J/.r~~-n~faf~P~~
t~;e ti~e ;rdo~\~:ra~:
perale, makes mad her sister" ( Shak \ · "You know my
1
hS.sty'temper,andshouldnote:rasperail-!
it" (Goldsrnitll);
0
Sometimes, when her uncle's easy way of taking things
dGidno/t happ,en[ to_belexasperating, it was rather soothing"
(· . E iot); ' This ... must be very 1>rovoking to the
di~nity of some dissenting doctors; ana to ru,ttle them
~!~!s!ft;1::ff!1l;~ill'iit'\,(C~~;~r~~R~~:~th~~~r::gtr;
nettle<lcan say a thing general enough to pass oft' with the
air of an opinion declared and not a passion gratified"
(Taller); "nettled at this neglect" (D, Quineey). To PROYOKE,as here compared, is to awaken strong annoyance or
vexation, or (esp. m the form prm•okingl to tease or tantalize; INCEN!!iE
implies quick-flamin_g ors ow-burning anger
or irritation; aa 1 "After supper. Dr. Johnson tumed the
~!BJ~~P~~~l.~~ t1Yle:Jc{~~i,Ik~~~~1~tY,. b\~{i°J:Jfo~c!iine
isprouoked with me for not talking more" (Mail. D' Arhlay);
~~~rft; 0
~i~tll'a.!.~~~!J~':i~~•th~Gsli:~~Ji
t~:,!~~}
b]a.me ... conviction does but more ineen,,;e" (Stf'ift).
u Apollot incensed at the insults his priests had sustained,;
(Goldamith). See
ACRIMONY,
ANGER,IMPATIENT.
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HAR.~sg,
or thing;
lrl~;~~~
~~~de~s::1}~tn:!~~~~~J defe:~aA

a

W;si~:~:s~

in the
(Tz1tibel'd), n. [Cf. OF. Ysabel, Isabele, F. Isnbeau, Isabelle,
It. Isabella, Sp. lsabel. In Spain Isabel bas taken the
place of Elizabeth ..] 1. Fem. prop. name. F. Isabea•
iFza/bO'), lsabelle(e'.'zAlb~l'); It. Isabella (i!'1.a-1:el'1ii); Sp.
bab,l (e'sa-blH'; 133) ; Pg. Isobel (i¥2ii-bel') ; G. I.mbelle
(e'zii-bei'e) ; D. Isabella (ls'a-bel'ii). -Dim. Bel, lie/la,
a The ladylove of Zerbiuo in Ariosto's "O:rlaudo Furioso."
b The heroine of Shakespeare's "Measure for
Measure."
She is a chaste young woman whose brather
Claudio has been sentenced to death by the hypocritical
Angelo, the duke's deputy, who offers to let Clau<lio live if
she yields to his lust. He is foiled ; she marries the duke,
h
d
Cl d"
w O par one au 10 •
3. Usually Is&balla color or colour. A brownish yellow or
:~h: !~o~~l~:·riety of peach. Obs. b or Isabella grana.
r•
An Ameriean purple grape of oweet flavor.
6. [1. c.J The doblon, or 100-real gold piece, of Isabella II.
~~~t.ab~~~mon,
stout-bodje-d, snuff-colored
American moth (Pyrrharctia isahel/a), ho.vb g bind wings
which
often tinged with orang-P-red. Tlte Jarva, called

Is 1a-b e 111a

a.

1~:~i{:'
are

b~:vi~:~,i~~t"~hi~h
!~!'bt:fk

eii1~e

irrislon. See IRBIDE.] A laughing at
person
:?f:J1at:,c::9;:~a!;1Js of
ifu~;:e::1
deT~f~~;in:!;::ken sceptice, or by way of r"rrision. Chapman. ir'rl-ta'tlon (l'r'I-tii'shfln), n. [L. irritatio: cf. F. ·frr;ta- 1:.t~fl:~!;to~~eTh~~~
~;}Persea borbonia) or its wood.
lr-rl'sor (T-ri'sor), n. [L.] 1. A person who laughs at an- tion.J 1. Act of irritating, or state of being irritated;
ls'a-bel'llne (iz'a-b~l'in), a. Of an Isabella color.
Obs. or R.
apecif. : a Excitement to activity; st imulation. Rart.
i&&bellinebear, a pale-colored Himalayan bear ( Ursus isaother; a derider.
2. ZoOl. a [cap.] An African genus of hoopoes having
m;c\i~~; 1f0~ 0
~~~ d~::1~e;m~~1rP
btllrnus) related to the European brown bear.
0fs~b:nh~n~~~
1
"long decurved bill, long wedge--shaped tail, and no crest.
intellect.
n, ().,foc,y.
l sab-nor'Jnal(i'slb-n6r'mal),
n. [iso- abnormal.] MeWith allied African genera it constitutes a subfamily Irb Excitement of impatience, anger, or passion; provocateor. An imaginary line, or a line upon a cbart, connecting

1le°!r~-~t~~f!~

,~~·?:~~Bi~ta~hl~o:e~~s:.o~;
inclined to respond. b = IRRF::;g:;~i~;_~e-:S,
ir're-■train'a-ble,a. UnreP.trainable. -ir're•atrain'&--bly, atlu.
tr~~~-•trtc'tive, a. Not restrictr're-aul'tive {lr'tLzfil'tlv), a.
Wi th00 t resulti,1 Rare;
. b'l)
!rff~~~;:!!t'rabft~ir;;!:~u1
:
n. Nonretention.

~~f:."~!::-~~al~&-bfy~tai;t\;'_eal- ~I;~;~.~to.ry (-gd-tt>-rl),a. Ir- tr'ro-g&te, ,•. t. [L. frrogatus,
ir're-vealed', a. Unrevealed. ir-rig'u-ate, ,,. f. ~ a. [L. irri/;':.:ev'er-end, a. 1. Not
r;~;;gtu:~:;.~~~::-~atSt.e ~~~q.
1:i~nabY2 Obs. -ir'.. lr-rot'u•l&te, a. [LL. irrotuerend; not worthy of reverence. t8r0-r11
a..1 [ir-1.dn,.0outl+our,,_.,
...
1,.1
0 IR'Rl-b
1e0, •~
0'hb/~
, p ./..
2. By misuse or confus1on, irR
... 1Ennt!s
01 0
0~,h~.IN-in; ROLL, n.]
adv
;:i:~
Ra~!~en
I~,iti-mer vOr'b&-hal'ten(ir' tr-rev'er~n'ttal, a. Not revn- lrrit. T IRRITE.
til-m~r f'Or'h~-hiil'trn). [G.]
c:i· }~~ta~:~-.T~~- to ti~;:;:rt.:!:t,e:.cewit;ubrical.
er-en'ttal-lJ, adv.
nulli-fy.J Nullified·. OhR. [p. P·I ir'ru-5ate, 1•. t. [L. irrugat11s,
t:i:ri=:t!!~e~
ihl!~t
~J~~~=~:

n~as~e
:;!~~--

t:~:;:;U~:

+

f:::1).h
~=:to~~}~~'tlsh;

l

Yr- ~~,1~·-J>k~b:!~tkJ;t!1!;ch,
son of Abraham and Sarah in
8
t,1!ti:h~~<!i:i:thbe~
Ihra'Juf:,1
Esau. Gen. :xv.-xxxv.
1n,•,.beof
8&v(aTgre'iJt>.Drla
0"vl,
1.d•l·an0
0
8. A small bird. eP.p. the hedge
11
1
I~~~r_ri bub1!i!
ea 1th y
trua. t 1Rous.
,Jew, the father of Rebecca. in
18 btaracterized b~
t~y,
r:r:~';/s';i'1fr)e·''.v
R"b
11
HI~ I<'E YES
Ia'a-ar-ites (:tts), n. ~1. 1 i.J
..Bib.
✓:!:'~t~~~~r.' ~f I.
t~!bJ4~~;ib~P)~l~~- [8ee IsA-

~g,R~~:1isigiLa!i.1r~~~its:
I'ru (r'rOO) Bib.
~;~1t{:-,
t:~~~d ObObt :: ~~ ~!~En.

rev-

1 \Yi!;~::?·
r;~~e,~~-an~~iy,
o~~:!~~:
I i~-~

t!IJ:cit!!.t

II
:~i!.~1i:i,m.
tY=~~wcd
i:;k!'1.t
:i~i-,!~e~;~~~\.;;:
~b:~:~:t~;~-tt:·
t.
i
Jl''av,.e:.tit~;~ttr::g~p~l~~:?f~·r;i~a~:~1
~;rf~kte~rruir:;:e~ I::.
11
!:.'~~::~t~
of t~~f;i~~-'
'il~:~i:
~~ti~~~E~.u~r;;iJi~pf~a~r~
g~;:;;~~:tun?1.:nm~:~t),
a. f:i·;;:;_
~is1tbbr. cI;rsih
sJ;iitj1 I; r:;·;;i.tA~i~em. prop. name.=
0

8
~;;;:_~YJV:ne.!:~~etentive.
tr-re'ti-ate, v. t. {L. irretfre ,• ir- ir-rev'o-lu-ble(l-r~v'tt-lt':1-b'l),a. ir'ri-tat'ing-ly, ad1,.
in+ rt>tenet.] To insnare. Obs. That cannot be rolled hack; that ir'ri-ta.-tiv. Irritative. Ref. Sp.
has no flmte period of revolu- tr'ri-ta'tor (Yr'l-ti 1 U!r),n. [L.]
fr-ret'l-cent, a. Not reticent.
lr're-trace'a-ble, a. Notretraeea. ~~lrh!~tl
g~:i!f,:.~~:~t(_\;~tts-:W:!: Irriab,rel•._~--t'a-ble,
a,[traNcotat
brle-•·
1
I
., of IRRIGABLE. tat1ve.
.
R a.re.
,
lr
...,._
r 'rl -ga-bly, aai,.
trrite. n. ~L. irritw1: cf. OF. it•b're•tra.c'tdle. a. Notretraetile. ir'ri-gate, a. lrri~ated. Obs.
1
~f::~:.a-ble,
a. Not return- ri~iu!°:.n~.lfu!":i~-tn'rl-

l;':he-f!~~f-Ca1

8

llre,.a;krr
, Pb·_P.
r .r]RF.orcibly
1.nu:,l,'n'"'.
h
:01... 0
ir•rup'ti-ble (l-rttp'tl-h'l}, a.
~~~~-be~rEf.~t:%r
Ir'•B he' meah (0. I"' a h i'm i!' B h;
Yr'-). Bib.
1!:t~e- t

arm,ask,

sofd;

eve, ilivent, i!nd, reclnt,

il Forelp

Word.

t

Obaolete

maker;
Variant

I. 8. 1 Abb,:. Inside Sentine ;
-ta. Scot. var. of -ISH, like
Iaa. Ahhr. Isaiah.
J;:·~f~a1J.:~J·
1. l,it .• laughter;- masc. prop.
name. L. lsancor JRanno1(t-8ii'-

11!f;:.·. \::~k<~iqd~)~;·

~irl~~-i:Y~·
irr~~!!~rT~~;:19t!i~~~E-

iile, senil:te, cAre, l\m, 4ccount,

~~=:

j;!;~8J
;cl~i:lki)
\e'cl1r.;1
~ Jt

ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, Md, s6ft, clJnnect;
of.

+ eomblned

with.

2. = !~ABELLA,
2b, 3, &4 b.
I1abel color or colour. = ISA•
BKLI.A.8.
~~rr-J~~:;<:~a-bi:,-Je;:~~,1W.•,
rF
JAAS-6fi.l
Any ,gy
frilctional silver
coin o1 l:he om ~Janish nstern,
I i;g~Y\~~~ne~dsi~~:e1:lf~
}~ti:.et

= equala.

use, i'inite,

t\rn, ilp, clrciis, menU;
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ISACOUSTIC

ISL.

+

-llln>ia; cf. Gr. l,r,ca,uo; styptic.]
Med. Deficiency of
:t:~t~e':.~!n"J1~\i:
~e 0!~:J1:i'ia:m~~h:ie!!~e;ihafl:,
blood in a part ; local anremia. - ls-ohlB'mlc, ls-che 1mlc
in a given time from the normal temperature
with color words;
bluis/t ;- used originally, It would
(Is-ke•mik; -Um'lk), a.
of these places, or indicating differences between the calculated and actual temperatures of the different parallels ls 1chl-al (Is'kI-al), a. Anat. Of or pert. to, or situated in
:it~r:~~~~~:fitf,1~1!~~fh~~llist~tl;~,
and wi t li
the region of, the ischium. -lachlal c&llo■I~, Zoiil., one of ~ The reference u See -IBH " is sometimes given as the
of latitude. - a. Of or pert. to an isabnormal; relating to
the patches of bare, thickened, and usually bright-colored
equal devia.tious from normal temperatures.
0
skin on the buttocks of many apes.
=:a\~1:i!~tb~:e~
jfst:e:~~
l!aa-coua•tic (i's<i-koos'tik; kous'tlk), a. [iso- acou.,- ls'chl-al
1gl-a (Is 1kI-itl'jI-<i), n.
[NL.; iachio- +-algia.]
the root word.
tic.] Of or pertaining to equal intensity of sound.
Med. Neuralgia of the hip; sciatica.-ls 1chl-al'glc (-jik), a. -lllh. [ME. -·issen, fr. F. -is-, -iss- (fonnd in tbe present
ll&couatlc curve, Arch., in an auditorium, an imaginary
curve all points of which receive equally the sound pro-- IB'chl-o- (Is 1ki-~-), ls'chl- (ls 1kl-). A combining form departiciple, indicative plural, etc., of certain verbs, as ftnir
noting connection with t!te i&chium, or the hip. In Anal.
to finish, fleut'ir to flourish), corresponding to L. -isc- an
used in many compounds in which the second related part
inchoa.tive suffix; asin E.finish, F.jejin'M I finish,finUtiers of seats, as viewed by the speaker, are equal.
is irdicated by the latter element of the compound ; as in
l'aa-go'ge (i 1sd-g0 1j'~),n.
[L., fr. Gr. Eia-aywy1J,
fr. e:ia-4- ia 1cbi-o-cau'dal (-kO'ddl), pertaining to the ischium and tail; .sant finishiug, representiug (assumed) LL. Jinisco, finilcens,
for L. finio, finiens ,· cf. dorrnfre to sleep, dormi#o
is'chi-o-coc-c.yg'e-&l
C-k~k-alj'e-,ill,
ia'chi-o-fem'o-ral
(-1f111'titEW to introduce;
u, into
a'.y~u,to lead.] An int1·0I fall a.sleep.] A verb ending, orig. appearing in certain
rd.lJ1 1a'chi-o-ftb'u-la.r (-flb'O.-lar), ia'chi-o-11'1-ac<-1l'l-i1k), ia'duction, as to a subject of research, a treatise, etc.
verbs
of French origin ; ns in abolish, cherish, fini8h, furllaa-gog'lc (-goj'Ik), a. [L. isagogicus, Gr .• ,uaywytKO<.]
ta'chinish, garnish, impoverish.
Of or pertaiuiug to an isagoge ; introductory.
ls'chi-0.11'0-dite(Is'kl-~p'~-rlit), n. [ischioGr . .-ov<,Ish'ma-el (Ish 1mt-el), n. Bib. [Heb. Yis/nnii'i!l, i. e., God
l!aa-gog 1lcs (-Iks), n. [See -ws.] Also i'sa-gog'lc. In- rrolci>, foot.] ZoOI. The third joint from the base of cerhears. 7 1. The son of Abraham aud Hagar, ancestor of
troductory study; esp., Theol., that part of theology
tain limbs of crustaceans, eep. thoracic leg_sof deca.pods.
the Isiimaelites, of whom it was predicted, u His hand will
directly preliminary to actual exegesis, and concerned ls'chl-um (ls'kI-um), n.; L.pl. lSCHIA(-ti). LL., Gr. tu,ciov.]
be against every man, and every man's haud against bim"
with the literary llistor)' of the Bible.
1. Anat. The ventral and posterior of the·three prh1cipal
faa-gon (i'sti-g~n), n. Liao-+ ywvia angle: cf. F. isagone, bones composin~ either ha.If of the pelvis; the seat bone. (Gen. xvi. 12)i hence, an outcast j one at oddB with society.
2. Any of various other Old Testament characters.
iaogone, a.] 1'/ath. An equiangular figure.
The human ischmm consists of a thick portion (the body)
1-aa'lah (i-zi\lyti; i-zi'<i), n. [Heb. Yeslwyiih: cf. L. Isai,. forming part of the acetabulum and having behind and Ish'Dla-el-lte (-it), n. l. A descendant of Ishmael.
2. One at enmity with society; an outcast.
aa.] 1. Lit., salvation of the Lord; - masc. prop. name.
1 r~~t:'fi~!~~~~
-Ish'ma-el-lt'lc
(-It'Ik), a. - Ish'ma-el-lt'lsm (-it'r!!t:~h~~~~~{{:;!: 1:~de
2:. a The greatest of the Hebrew prophets, who ministered
Iz'm), n.
which joins that of the pubis.
,
from abont 740 to 701 B. c., attacking the corrupt national
Ish'tar
(Ish'tiir),
n.
Babylon. &, Assyr. Myth. The chief
2.
ZoOl.
a
=
1scHIOPODITE.
b
A
large
additional
segment
Cf.
life with prophecies of disaster and final deliverance.
goddeos of the pantheon, the Earth Mother, goddeSBof the
DEUTBRo-lsAIAH. b The Book of Isaiah. See OLD TEs- developed at the base of the front legs in the Siphouaptera.
1
reproductive
1
forcPs
of
nature; also, esp. with the Assyrils cho- (Ys k~-), Isch-. [Gr. ,ux•wto check, restrain.]
TAMENT,
ans, goddess of war, pictured with bow and arrow, or de1-san'droua (i-san'drus), a. [iso- -androus.] Bot. Hav- Med. A combining form denoting suppression, chtck'ing, scribed
as
clothed
in
flame,
consuming the enemies of the
81.oppage, or deficiency.
ing the stamens similar aud equal in number to the petals.
Assyrians.
Ishtar gradually assumed the attributes of
uretic.] Of or
l!aa-nom1a-lous (i's<i-nom'a-Ms), a. [isoanomalous.] ls 1 chu-ret'lc (Is 1kil:-ret'Ik), a. [isclwthe
other
goddesses
uutil
her
name itself was used as a
pertaining to ischuria. - n. a An agent causing suppresMe.te01·.Relating to an isabnormal.
general word for goddess. She was associated with the
18-ap'oa-tol'lc (is-a P'~ s-t o l'i' k), a. [Gr. ,,,.a.-6uTo,\.o•·] sion of urine. b An agent relieving isclmria.
planet Venus. Her destruction of her lover Tammuz, her
1
1
Equal to, or contemporaneous with, the apostles ;- said of is-chu'rl-a (ls-kii rl-<i), ls'chu-ry (Is kQ-rI), n. [L. ischu1
oVpov urine.]
ified::!:t~o1d!~:.
~:~::tho~~tb!~::o;~
bishops consecrated by the apostles or other eminent per- ria., Gr. ,uxovpt'i.; i.axE'w to hold, check
ftfed. Retention or suppression of urine.
shiped throughout eastern Asia under many names and
sons of the early church; as, isapostolic fathers.
forms.
Cf.
ASTARTE;
GREAT
MOTHER.
I'sen-bras
(i'zi"'n-brils),
or
l'sum-braa
(i'zum-brls),
Sir.
IBat-. Org. Chem. Combining form from Latin lsatis, Gr.
A proud knight of medieval romance, who was humbled 1181-ac (i'si-ik), a. [L. lsiacus, Gr. "Iu1.a,cO~,fr. •10-1.f.]
ia-tin~, woad, used in naming various derivatives of isatin.
by adversity.
He carried two children of a poor wooda Of or pert. to the goddess Isis. - Islac table, a bronze tablet,
1-Bat'lc(i-sltt'Tk), a. [isnt- -ic.] Org. Olten,. Pertaining
preserved at Turin, on which are figures of Egyptian dei•
cutter across a ford on his horse.
to or designating an acid, CsH 70aN, obtained as an amorties in rows, Isis being in the middle.
·
1jYk), a.
1116n-Gr
i'sen-er'gic
(i
[isoenergic.] Physics.
phous white powder by decom1X,}Sitionof its lead salt. Of, pe1·t. to, or indicating, equal energy; neither gaining l'si-ac, n. A priest or worshiper of Isis.
l'sa-tate (i's<i-tat), n. See ATB,3 b.
Is 1i-do1rl-an (lz 1i-do'rI-lin; 201), a. Pertaining, or asnor
losing
energy.
n.
Physics.
A
line
on
a
thermol'Ba-tlde (i'sa-tid; -tid; 184), n. Also -tld. Oheni. A
cribed, to Isidore or Isidorus, specif., Ieidorus Hispalensis,
dynamic diagram or model, the position of which is dewhite crystalline substance obtained by the partial reducor Isidore of Seville (d. 636); as, the Jsidorian decretals
fined by the condition that energy is neither lost nor gained
tion of isatin, or the oxidation of dioxindol.
(see PsEUDO-lSIDORIAN).
by the body to which the diagram refers.
l'aa-tln (-tin),n. Also, Jess properly, l'aa-tlne. [See IsATis.]
!'sin-glass (i'ziq-glas), n. [Prob. corrupted fr. OD. hui1 sen-troP'lc (-trop'Yk), a. [iso-+ entropy +-ic.]
1
Physics.
Chem. An orange-red crystalline substance, CsH 5 0 2 N, obzenblas
(akin to G. ltause1,blase), lit., bladder of the huso, or
Having, or indicating, equal entropy. - iaentropic modulus,
tained by oxidation of indigo blue, and from certain other
large sturgeon. Cf. HUSO, BLADDER, BLAST a gust of wind.]
the modulus of cubic compressibility.
See nuder MODULUS.
aromatic compounds. It is an important source of artifi1.
A
semitransparent,
whitish, and very pure form of gela
1'sen~trop11cz..
n. An isentropic line or surface.
cial indigo.
l'aa-t18 (i'•<i-tis; i-si'tls), n. [L., a kind of plant, Gr. l'ser-ine (i'zer-Yn; 0'-), n. Jilin. Titanic iron-ore sand aiin, chiefly prepared from the sounds, or air bladders, of
sturgeons (as the Acipenser lmso) from the rh·ers of westoccurring at the Iserwiese, Bohemia, and elsewhere. It
lu&:n~woad.] Bot. A large genus of brassicaceous herbs
ern Russia. It is used for making jellies, as a clarifier,
is probably a variety of ilmenite.
of the Old World, having entire leaves, small yellow
etc. Cheaper form• of gelatin are often
flowers,andcompressed
oblongororbicula.r pods. I. tine:. 1-seth11-on'lc (i-s~th 1Y-~n1Tk; i-se'thI-), a. [iso-+ ethionic.]
so called.
Ohern. Pert. to or designating a sulphonic acid, HO·C,H,tori.a is the common woad.
2. Mica, esp. in thin transparent sl1eets.
SO:-iH,obta.ined as an oily or crystalline snbstance, by action
I-Bat1o-gen (i-satl~-j~n), n. [isatin
-gen.] Org. Chem.
1sls (i 1sis), n.
I
[L., the goddess Isis, fr. Gr.
of
snlphur
trioxide
on
alcohol
or
ether,
aud
otherwise.
A complex nitrogenous radical, 0 8 H 4 0 2N, common to isa.tin
and several related compounds.-1-aat'o-gen'lo(-j~n'lk),a. 1-seth'l-on-ate (i-seth'i-~n-at; i-•ii'thI-), n. Bee-ATE,3 b. •1u«.] 1. Egypt. JJ/yth. An Egyptian ~oddess
of
fecundity,
in character resembling
-!sh
(-hh).
[AS.
-isc;
akin
to
G.
-isch,
OHG.
-isc,
Goth.
1
atropic.J Chem.
l'aa-trop lc (i's<i-Mlp'i'k), a. [isoHathor and sometimes represented as cow& Dan. -isk, Gr. -ictlCOr;. Of. aESQUE.l
A suffix used to
Pertaining to or designating either of two acids (C9 H 8 0,) 2 ,
headed
She
is
daughter
of Set and Nut,
a
On
names
of
_peopfes,
and
with
simple
form
adjectives
:
polymers of atropic acid, and formed from it by heating.
o.-iaatropicacid melts at 237° C. ; fJ-isatropic acid, at 206° C. designative force; as, Scottish, Turki.th, Swedish.. b On sister and wife of Osiris, and mother of Hoany
nouns,
and
with
the
meaning,
of
the
natm·e
of,
belongrus.
See
Osm1s.
1-aau'rl-an (i-s6 1rI-an), a. Of or pertaining to Isauria, an inq to,· as in, boyish frankness; a clownish. pranK; - now
0
16
ancient cow1try in the interior of Asia Minor, or its inhab<"
fu:! 1i~dj~:{d~ii:,!1igf
ri~net~r-'-_,_._~..--,
th!h~ !1~9:1"
chiefly derogatory in force, with the sense, ltm,ing or
itants. - n. A native or inhabitant of Isauria.
and thus brings to the ]and abundance, wealth.,
8
"
Iaa.urian laws. = EcLOGALEGUM.
:e~t~:f~~~leJ~c:1i~i{jt
and the means of nourishment. A. Wiedemann. 1-------'
IB-oh111'ml-a,la-che'IJll-a (Ta-ke1mI-a), n. [NL.; iacho- with the sense of ,,erging upon, suggesti t'e of, resembling;
2, ZoOl. See Ism.&£.
Isis.
lz'm), n. Practi~e like that of tacean, borne on the baeicerite. i-■ cod. Ohfl. p. p. of sHOE.
Cree. Obs.
[J~OI.DE,,
Zori/. A family of gorgonians of
Iscariot, with allusion esp. to is'chl-on (Ys'kl-tin), n. [NL.] 1-acrud. Ohs. p. p. of su ROUD
I-aeult' (Y-soolt'l. n. lF.J = which the genus J.~iRis the type.
Amit, The h1chium. Rare.
,John xii. .).
11ia'da (es'llti). n. [Ta~.] Fish. 1-aeye. Ohs. p. p. of SEE,
They are composed of alternat-la'da-el ('ls'dlt-i!'I). lJdJ.
1-sceawed. Obs. p. p. of SHOW, b'chi-o-neu-ral'gi-a, n. [NL.;
Ia'grim, la'grin. Vars. of lsE- ~f.44?.i::fct,a!~calcareous joints.
i.~<"hio- + nP1truluia.]
Med.
ORUt.
i•Bcend. Obs. p. P• of SHEND,
ise, etc. + ICE, etc
isch-. See ISCHO-.
Neuralgia of the hip; sciatica. ise, i'H (lz). a Contraction of lah, v. i. ~- t. [OF. issir, eissir, 1-aid'i-if'er-0111 (t-e l d'la l f 'l! ra
t-achad. Oba. p. p. of SHED.
a.
[i#dium
+ -:(erous.]
a~rt!!if~rth~f.Ot!.IT,] To go or tis),
!rc1JA;~pu~bii~:~~!;~~;n~I~~ b~!f/~cti~~ 0
Rot Bearing isidia.
both the iechium and os pubis. -loe (-Iz) [Cf. F. -iser.] Var. iah (lsh), n. Obs.e:re. Scots Law. 1-aid'i-oid (JasT~'l-oid), 1-aid't:ls'chi-o-.rec'tal (-r~k'tf.11), a. of -IZF.
shape. Obs.
1. Issue ; exit, or right of exit;
~!~~j°8fie~~mbq;~~i!:11s{di1;'::i~•
Ant1t. Pertainin~ to the h;chium
as, ,sh and entry,
iachar. T USHER. ·
1
Cf. 2. Termination or expiry; time
1-achave. Obs. p. p. of SHAVE.
and rectum.-iachiorectalfoaaa.
8
Am.rt., the space between the :,;EEK.] To tJ.eek. Obs.
ischay. t 1:-\SUE,
of e-xpiry, 11sof a lease,
f~i:l:
end of the rectum and the tuber- t-see', ,. t. LAS. ge1ion,l To Iah'b&h (lsh'hd). Bib.
1ache. T ICE, rse.
1iferoue.
1-acheawed. Obs. p. p. of SHOW.
see. Ohs.
Iah'bal!. (-hnk). Bib.
i!tai3{;~s/ii~~!!~ed la1eg'ge, l'• t. [AS. ge1ecgan.1 Iah'bi-be'nob(abJ-be'ntib). Bih.
1-ached. Obs. p. p. of SHED.
~NJj:
1-achend Oba. p. p. of su END, il'chi-or-rhog'ic (-l'J-rtij'lk), a. To say ; declare. Oha.
I1h 1 -bo'1h1th (le h 1 b O's h ~ th, ivm a genus of lichenR, fr. NL,
Isis a genus of corale (fr. Gr.
[Gr. lax.1.oppw-y1.,c6;:iuxiov
1
8
r~i:-:;~~-Sla.;:;~ ilet!~ui:~;
~nJ !:c~~~::tg/sa:i
"Ia1.s Isis, also, a kind of plant)
hip+ i,Wf, pw-yO~,cleft.] Lit., [OF. Isenyrfo, perh. through
suppreesion of a discharge.
broken-hipped ; hence, Or. ~ D.; cf. D. l}zegnm, LL. lsPn- as king of Israel, caned also + e78or;form; the lichens being
i,-achet. Oba. p. p. of SHUT.
Elh ..baill. He was a man of weak named from resemblance to the
i-achewed. Obs. p. p. of SHOW. Lat, Pros., dei-lignatinga kind of yrrnrns. The OF. /sengdn i&fr. character, who contended with eornla.
J One of the wartlike
the OHG. personal name hm1a
ia'cht-. = JSCHJOa,
te~~~0 tt1'!ftfH!r
outgrowths i'rom the surface of
ia'cht-a, n.,pl. of JSCHIUH.
::iifn~i!:! l~:f1;f~~:~:r:J"b~
the thal1us in certain lichens.
offih~!;~f iJ~,~Rei~oa~J two
ia'chi-ac (le'kl-lk), a. lechial. :ixi~~n~j~ c~ro1~[~~~ellfiot
of hisofficera. 2 Sam. ii.,iv. It resembles a soredium and fula
la'chl-ad'lc (-lld'lk), a. (L. ,._ plied to iambic verse with spon- the Fox "and other beast fables. tah'er
T usHER.
fills the same functions.
i-aellet. Obs. p. p. of SEAL.
chiadicus, Gr. luxux.81.,cos-,
fr, dees in other places.
Ia'i-dore(lz'l-dOr; ls' -; 201),Ia'Obs. p. p. of SJON,
(ls\is;~~d').
Rib.
to 1-aeined.
i:uxiov the hip joint, hip or loin. i-1chire, 1,. t. [AS.
i-dor (-d8r), n. [L. /aidorus, fr.
O:'zel). Oh ■. or dial. Eng. lah'i (Ish'I; I'shI). ]Jib.
make clear, tell. See la.] To l'ael
Cf. ~CIATIC.~ A11at. lschial.
var. of JZLE.
Gr. 'Icri.'8wpos; ~lutr Isis, the
1-oell. a. Al,o 1-aole. [AS. ge- I-shi'ah (t-shI'ci). Bib.
~~~i1!-!~ur!5'r~~l·
p. . of ~HUT.
1 :sk½';jtf.'11
ips. J~,t~~~~] +L~~P:fngi~~: 1~f~;~
the hip.
l11 cho-cho'll-a (ls\t.iak (Vl l-11), 1tieli11.] Happy; fortunate. Obs.
i-selthe,t,. [AS.r1e1,:irlft.] Good i'ahl-na'gt
l1'chi-at'lc
(-IU'lk), a. [L. iRa
ce'sh@-nii'g~), •· masc. prop, name. L. /,:idorrlB
chiadicus,
with aatic aubatif:/th\ 0
:~~~:~ ;, f~~ici~s. ~
to ~ap.J A very lar~e eerranoid ~~;Jftii~~j{J,,!',:!~~!~@~d~e::ar;
tuted. See ~CIA TIC, ISCBIADJC,]
l11 cho-chy'mt-a (-ltt'mI-d), n. r<•concile.] To beseem. Oh,i.
Sp,Tsidoro(e's~-Ntn'rff; 146),/Ri.J:~a~,~=rtrt~r~ th1
~~ dro(~-Be'drO);
lNL.; iseho+ Gr. xvµ6~ 1,aemellche,ad,,. [See,_; ~EEllPg. f,iidoro(e 1 z~
withaci!3!::I
California.
chyme.] Med. Abnormally prodO'rff), ls:frh-o (@-ze'drO);G. Isill'chl-at'l-ca (-l-k<i), n. [NL.] tracted
I1h'ma(lsh'md:).
Rih.
r-t!ii!H.,
retention and stagnation
1i:«:~m~o
dor
(l!'zMOr); D. ll'irlm"f'(e1 z@Sciatica. Obs.
Iah'ma-el-it'bh(-It''Yeh), a See
of food in the stomach.
i-aend', u. t. [AS. gesendan.]
Iah~ma'iah (lsh-mi'yti; -mI'- ~;;!f~,1c (lz 1 ll~r,iki1°:!,~:I
ll'cho-g•lac'tl-a
(-gti-Utk'shl- i-aend'. Ob&.p. p. of 'i!F.ND.
d), n. [NL ; ,acho- + Gr. yiAa,
re■sion of secretion of ■weat.
rJii~~';i~t;.11;~~■-f ar:'!~·Isu- t■ ie. T ICY.
r.-acbield,
aQ.111:T'Of,
milk.] Ned, Suppre■- ~■:.1a~/~z::E!1::~• I'l■Da MARLITE,
v. t. [AS. qesc,ldan,
0
J'i.s.p. p. of
-iicyldan,l To eliield. Obs.
eion of lactation.
f-aeon, 1-HODne. T M~ Fr.E.
Bib.
lah'me-rai (lsh'm~rt).
1
[
la ch1-o-c~'n--lar, a. {r.crchio- i■'cho-me'nl-a (am i'n l-d:), n, 1-aeouwed. Ohs. p. p. of '-!KW.
I' ■bod (I'shtid; lsh'~di.
Bib. sn:, sink.
+ capsular,] Designatmg an [NL. ; i~cho-+ Gr. µ,jv month.]
l 11htho, n. [AS. gesihb.] SigbL
8
acceaeory ligament of the hip Mt>d. Stoppage of menstruation. ~~PiW~?t:1to~I'_f P;itt~sMf:
(;fh~n?~,:~); n. A iatkel. T ICICLE,
joint passing from the ischmm i•IChoP, pret. of I-SCH APE. Ohs:. 1r'l"lJa,~ flight.] Zoril. A line on South American Yauraceoue tree tame. :f 1ZL•.
below the acetahulum to blend
a ma.p or cha.rt connecting ]ocala (Nectandra
I'■i-nal
(i's@-nI'), I'tl-D&'J'&
cinnamomoides),
ities rf'ached at one date by difa having cinnamonlike bark.
l~=vJi~fors~~~~:
b}!~~:v::!~~~:~e,~!~hio~:o~tJ• t~ibe~ .:r8~~1iie:
(-t~b)
Bib.
+ carernOUA,] A1iat, :Pert. to l-achrud'. Oba. p. p. of SHROUD, f'erent individuals of any species I■h'tob
dJaleet.
See
IGORROTE.
(lsh'l'J-4), I1h'vah
i!,aT-!.f(~~~~l),b!~d.- l'aep-lp- Ilh'u-a.h
the ischium and corpora cav- t-achud, Obs. p. p. of suo11:.
iaing, n. [Cf. L. fnsic1a, t7Ulia
(-vt.i),la'u-ah <Ye'tl-d). Bih.
ernosa,
t'aer-tte (t'zt!r-It), n. Nin. a=
I■h'U•ai, Ish'u-1 (leh''I\-I), Ilh't~~~Cp~~~~~-~HOVE.
'8;,{,A kind ot
l■' chi-o-cele' (l s'k r-n~s
i 1' ), n.
I~ERINE.
b A tetra~onal iron Vi (l&h'v1), Bib.
ri1tehio-.+ -cel.e.] Hernia throuih I1-Chy'o-du1 (la-kt'i"J..chis), n. titanate occuning with iaerine, I■h'T&-r&, n. = ISWAHA,
iaiD.gl&BB
■tone. M foa.
the sacrosciatic notch ; isch1al ~NL. ; Gr. lo-xVr strength + r.erhaps a. variety of rutile.
1-ahweme. ObA.p. p. of ~WEAR, l'1lng ..1t&r-' (I'zYngastir'), n. A
or ■ciatic hernia. -la'chl-o-cel' le (4l'lk), a.
ri!~~fg~~!h~l c1i~e:~01t~s~:; 1::::~:
c~r:ri!F~y~l p~b.k:n!1!n'iu~11
:
To
::k1~s~·
ll'chi-oc'■r-lte(-tis'@ratt), n. [i,..
piece or particle of mica
known by foeeilafrom aouthern ■et; fix ; er;tahlish. Ohs.
Related. Ob1t.
Europe and New Zealand.
1-Mtt'neue, iaeb~••
n. [AS. t'ai-cle. T rcrctE.
fatilbae. t USQUEBAUOB. Scot.
a
geaetnea.] Law ; ordinance ; de- 111'1- (ls'l-<le), n. pl. [NL.] Ill.; pl. ISLS. .Abbr. hland.
l-■ctre. T t-SCH IRE.
or marking places on the surface of the earth having equal
difference■
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ISLAM

ISOCRYMAL

la'lam(fs'ldm;
Yz'-; 277: the ArabicaooenluaUonYs-llim' Pater's Epiourea.ni.tm. 4 A characterilllc or JJBculiarity Designating organs, as the leaves of Im, in which there
v prejf/l'f'ed b1/some), n. [Ar. Islam obedience to the will of, esp. with words designating, or descriptive of, Ian- is no distinction between the BUrfaces; - opposed to
of God, subml88ion, humbling one's self, resigning one's
guage; as in, a Gallicism, an Amertcanisrn., a colloquialism.
dorsiventral.
aelf to the divine dispossl. Cf. MOSLEM.] 1. The religion
~ The reference" See •ISM" is sometimes given as the l'■o-bront (i'lffi-brlSnt) } n. [iso-+ Gr. {Jpov-rfi thunder.]
~ai~;ti~~rh~~1~~er:.:?e~it~!.i{lii::-:i'lii.:.g~~~
l'ao-bron'toa (-brlSn'tlSn) Meteor. An imaginary lir.o, or
of the Mohammedans; Mohammedanism; Islamism. Their
creed, or formula of faith, is: There is no God but Allah,
the root word.
a line on a chart, marking the simultaneous development
and Mohammed is his prophet.
lam (lz'm), n. [See -ISM.] A distinctive doctrine, theory,
of a thunderstorm, as noted by observing the time when
2. T11e whole body of Mohammedans, or the countries
system, or practice; - usually used disparagingly.
the thunder is heard at different places.
n
which they occupy.
whT,.hcehwnoormldagnrceawnlnig
hmt-bheera.ded,
and forth came.S~.
s~a_w
odfri••cmhs
l'so.car'dJ-a(-kar'df-6), n. [NL. ; iso- +or. ,c11plUo.heart.]
0
8. An orthodox Mohammedan. Ob,.
01:f. E. D.
G 0 00
Zool. A genus of lamellibranch mollu&ks of the family
la-lam 1lo (Is-lltm'lk; Yz-),a. Of or pertaining to Islam;. l■'ma-e'li-an (Is'mit-0 111-lin), la'ma-ll'l-an (-li'Y-lin), n. Cyprinidre, having a heart-shaped shell with well-separated
Moslem; Mohammedan. -l■'lam-lat (Is'ldm-lst; Iz'-), n.
One of a sect of the Shiite branch of Mohammedans, comand spirally coiled umbones. It i• by some regarded as the
-l■'lalll-la'tio (-ls'tlk), a.
·
posed of those who hold that at the death (765) of Jafar,
type of a distinct family, l'so-car-di'i-dllB(-kar-di'I-de).
Ia•!am-lalll (IB'ldm-lz'm; lz'-), n. [Cf. F. islamisme.]
the sixth imam, the office of imam should have gone to the l'ao-car'plc (-kiir'plk) l a. [iso- + -carpic, -caryous.] Bot.
The faith, doctrines, or religious system, or sway, of the
poste1ity of his dead eldest son, Ismail, instead of Musa, a i'so-car'pous (-pi!s) f Having carpel• equaling the periMohammedans; Mohammedanism; Islam.
younger eon whom his father appointed his heir.
anth divisions in number, as in the Ericacere.
la'lam-ite (-it), n. A Mohammedan.
ls'ma-el-ite (ls'mt-el-it), n. a Var. of IsHMABLITB.b pl. l'BO-ce-phal'ic (-si-flll'lk)
} a. [Gr. luo•e<f>aAo<likeIs1lam-lt'lc (-it'Ik), a. Of or pert. to Islam; Mohammedan.
The Arabs or Mohammedans. Obs. C = lsMAELIAN.
-I■'- l 1so-ceph'a-loua (-slW<i-li!s) headed.
See ISO·; CEPH.&·.
IB'lam-lze (-iz),11.i. & t.;-IZED (-izd); -Iz.'ING(-izllng). To ma-el-l~lc (-lt'Ik), I■'ma-el-lt'i-cal (-1-kal), ls'ma-elLON.] Art. Havconform, or to convert, to the religion of Islam.
lt'lah (-it'loh), a.
ing the heads of
111'1.anll
(i'land), n. [ME. iland, yland, AS. igland, eg- I■-me'ne (Ia-me'ni), n. [L., Ir. Gr. 'Iup.~"'1-] Gr. Myth.
the principal fig.
land, eglond; ig, eg, ieg, island+ land, lond, Ja.nd. AS. A sister of Antigone (which see). She appears in Sophoures (whether
seated, standing,
lg, 8{/, ieg, i1 akin to AS. §a water, river, OHG. ouwa, G. cles's tragedies u CEdipua at Colonos" and" Antigone."
au meadow, Icel. ey island, Dan. & Sw. O, Goth. ahwa a
Her somewhat timorous common-sense nature contrasts
or mounted) aratream, water, L. aqua water. The 8 is due to confusion
with the exalted courage and devotion of Antigone.
ranged in one horizontal
line or
with isle. Cf. AIT, EYOT,EWBB,AQUATIC.] 1. A tract of i'so- (i'sli-), la-. [Gr. ,ao< equal.] A prefix indicating
land surrounded by water, and smaller than a continent
equality or sameness,· esp.: Chem. a Denoting a comnearly 80 ; -said
esp. ofa ba~relief,
(cf. CONTINENT). Islands are common1y classed as conti- pound isomeric TJtith another, as isocyanic acid, which is
nental or oceanic,the latter being far from the mainland.
isomeric with cyanic acid. b Specif. : Denoting a com-i's o-c 8 p h, aAnything regarded as resembling an island in position
pound in whose structure one carbon atom, at least, is
lism
(-s f, dby reason of standing by itself or separated from surroundconnected with three other carbon atoms; contrasted with
Jlz'm), n. - l'soing objects, as an elevated piece of ground surrounded by normal; as in isopentane.
ceph'a-ly (-II), n.
lower ground, marsh land, or the like, a block of buildings,
~This
list illustrates the above method of namiug chem- l'so-chaam (i'st1,
a grove of trees surrounded by prairie or arid desert, etc.
1cal isomers, which may be carried to an indefinite extent :
kli'.z'm), n. liso_
taland of Rell (ril) iafterJ. C. Reil, Dutch pbysicianJ, Anal.,
f:::i~eyrtne
t=~=-ti~e
f:~~hf:~ttn
ch us m.J An Isocephalous Relief from the Parthenon.
central lol't!eO the cesebral hemisphere, situate deeply
isinda.zol
isocyanogen
ieophorone
imaginary hue connecting places on the earth's eudace
1f;a~~di.!1ne(b;J~j~n0~ 8
=~y~acetlc
1:::ttt:ryi
at
which
there is the same mean frequency of auroras. 8; 01 ·BO:-r8!,:~:n;::~
1
bo-rlln 1diln), a marvelous islan;i. the subject of many tradilaoa.myl
laodlatuic
laopropenyl
l'so-chas'Dllc (-kilz'mik), a.
+
•
]
tions, reprewmted as about ninety leagues in length, lying
laoa.mylamlne
laodurene
l■opropylamlno
l'so-cheim (i'st-kim), n. [isoGr. )(.«p.a winter.
beyond the Canaries. It appears on most of the maps of
taoamylene
iBOOl"ucic
i■oprop:,leue
Phys. Geog. An imaginary line connecting places on the
tofhe
..:imlaeteo!
Cdoatluema•bu
1wnha
ieoeugenol
i■opulegone
earth having the same mean winter temperature.
Cf.
17sJt,n,.dn
1.cFhre
1.tnlcshpgeocgedrarfwica_l
0cf,htahrte taoapiol
~
=
,Ia
"
tooaaparaglne
1aorora1lc
laop1llJ>ur&to
1soTHERE.- l'so-chel'Dlal (-ki'mi!l), i'SO-chel'me-Dal
island of Ferro, in lat. 29° N. See BRENDAN,SAINT.
lsobarbltlirlc
1sogoranlc
laopurpuric
(-ki'me-nal), i'■o-chel'mlc (-ki'mlk), a.
8
1[eJtri,e~~~l
17t1ti
i:t:8:~lc
l::i.;8J::~~Jgic
l'so-chlor 1 (i'sii-klOr'),a. [·/'.so-+ chlorine.] Sanitary
the h'ect 0 f
ti l · ate t b t een S ·n
d p t
l
laoborneol
iaoindol
laorcin
Cltem. Of or pert. to the same amount of chlorine;ap,in
18th.
an ar c e m r a y e w
pai a.Em.•,,~~
isobutane
isollnoletc
iaorha.mnose
plied to imaginary lines each joining the points of a region
-I. of Saints translation of L. lnsula Sanctoru1nJI Ireiaobutyl
isollnolenic
laorlcinoleic
at which the' surface water normally contains the same
la d
Jed· th M'ddl A
f
th ·
J
laobutylene
laoma.!lc
laorialndone
ge':ie;;i =~~~d of 13hr~tia~ity\he~:san~ 0 fts m~~;!1fe1!.::z
iaobutyrate
l1omaltose
llorosinduline
amount of chlorine in the form of chlorides. - n. An iso-::::r-prt~r
1::::::!f:e
1,':~~
...linle. ,stuchinlin(ek••air; it~ugihly)lparall[eSlto the seacoast.
ecclesia.stics. -I. of the Seven Cities, an imaginary island
1"'~j_:_
0 L1~
1
Po':i~n~~~!i r.:iii~tri';n".:'~iel'M~~b~: \\ei~~l:lalot~~
l1ocamphorlc
lsonaphthazarin
l1oaafrol
l'~~:1:,1:~:01
:isl) er- n
0
been colGnized bf seven bishops who fled from the Moorish
l!:~:;"fo~gronlc
isomer of ordinary cholesterin, found esp.
lanolin, or
isoca.rbostyril
lsonicotlnic
lsoiirf.c
wool fat. It melts at 138° C.; cbolesterin melts at 145° C.
invaders of Spam and Portugal. - llland1 of the :Blea■ed,
0d1:e{~ !}ie~d:!t~~i~~~:~~
~:g~~\~
l'so-chor (-k8r), n. [isaGr. xWpa space.] Physics. A
1 t·
·
iaocltric
lsoparaffln
lsoxazol
line upon a thermodynamic diagram so drawn as to repre,.
as mg JOY·
isoconlne
laopelletierlne
taoxylene
sent the pressures corresponding to changes of tempera1
ls'land (i'll.i.nd), v. t. ,· IS'LAND-ED ; IS LAND-ING.
l. To
ture when the volume of the gas operated on is constant.
cause to become or to resemble an island; to make an is- l'so-bar (i'~-biir), n. [isoGr. {Jo.po<weight.] Ph!f8.
-l•so-chor'ic (-klSr'l'.k), a.
land or islands of; to isle; isolate; insulate.
Shelley.
Geog. A line connecting or marking places upon the sur- l!so-chro-mat'lc (-kr~-m~t'l'.k), a. [isochromatic.]
2, To furniR:b with or as with islands.
Southey.
face of the earth where the height of the barometer re1. Optics. Of the same color i _ said of lines or curves of
'la'land-er(i'lllu-de'r), n. A native or inhabitant of an island.
duced to sea level is the same either at a given time or for a
the same tint in the interference figures of biaxial crystals.
la'lay (Is'ia), n. [Perh. of Amer. Indian origin.] A Cal- certain period (mean height), as a year; an isopiestic line.
2. Photog. = OBTHOCHROMATIC.
ifornian wild plum (Prunu,ilicifolia)
with prickly holly,..
1-aoch'ro-nal (i-slSk'rt-nal), a. [See isocHRONous.] Unilike leaves and small, pleasantly flavored fruit.
form in time ; of equal time; performed in equal times ;
Ille (ii), n. [OF. i:Jle, F. Ue, L. insula. Cf. INSULATE,]
recurring at regular intervals; ai-;, isochronal ORl'illatious.
An island; now, u•nally, a small island. Chiefly Poetw,
""---.,r--.,.
-1-aoch'ro-nal-Iy, adv. -1-soch'ro-nlsm (-lll'z'm), "·
e:rc.in proper names. HThe eeagirt isles."
Milton.
,...__..Ec.~>-i::1!6'-<-""'~~'J(.
1-socli.'ro-nize (-niz), t,.t.,· -NIZED (-uizd); -Nrz'ING (-niz'I1les of the menec1.. = lsLANDS OF THE BLESSED,
1'!..:,"'-"--~
Yng). [See ISOCHRONOUS.] To render isochronal.
Isle, "· t.; ISLBn (ild); ISIIING(il'Ing). To cause to be1-soch'ro-non (-non), n. [NL. See ,socHRONous.] A
come an island, or like an island; to put or set as, or in,
clock that is designed to keep very accurate time,
an island. 0 Isled in sudden seas of light."
~Tennyson.
1-ooch'ro-nous (-n'Us), a. [Gr. iuOxpovor;; i'.o-or;
equal..:..
Isle, v. i. To stay in an isle.
lsles'man
(ilz'mifn), n. ,· pl. -MEN (-m~n). Al
R
xpOvor;time.] Uniform in time; isochronal.-isochron01ll
so, are,
governor, Mach., a governor having the same height for
tale'man (il'-). An islander.
oveq, position of the balls, thnt is, having but one speed
la'let (i'l~t), n. [OF. islette, dim. of isle.] 1. A little island.
consistent with stability. - i-socl.l'ro-nous-1:v,adv.
2. Specif.: ftf•d. A small isolated mass or patch.
1-BOCh'ro-ous(-i!s), a. [i.,o- + Gr. )(p6a color.] 01 the
Is-le'ta ln'dl-an (es-la'ta). [Sp. isle/a islet; - because the
'--'~A=;....A<
same tint or color throughout.
old village was on a delta or island between the bed of a
l!so-cll'nal (i'st-kli'nal), a. [iso-+ Gr. •>-ivew to incline.]
·
f · r
·
mountain torrent and the Rio Grande. Lummis.1 An Inr:.n !¥ht\~1~:!ie?J~i~~s:!:tif ~~~oti!~~~~ein4ciu:;e~~:'c!'!g~:
--~-'-30~;91
~i~
1~~~}~~';:lfi~~:~~~~ti~
~i~:.c mation or
industrious, and efficient agriculturists. Isleta, near El Paso,
United State~ Weather Map, showing Isobars and Isotherms.
~hci~~l1;f~p}!.:~tsn~~l~nffifsot:: ~~!~ei~~~f~~t~~ft~ctH!!
~~::ih!'~u~ 0hl~~:~o~f~:tat~ea from th e New Mexican branch i'so-bar'ic
(-bitr'l'k), a. a Phys. Geog. Denoting equal
plumb line.
-lam (-Yz'm). [F. -isme, or L. -ismus, fr. Gr. -u:rµ,Or;.
Cf. -IzE,
pressure ; isopiestic ; as, an isobaric line; specif , of or i'so-cllne (i'si>-klin), n. [See ISOCLINAL.] Geol. An anti·IBT, -ISTIO.] A suffix often corresponding to verbs in -IZE,
pertaining to isobars. b lt/ath. Having ter111sall of the
cline or syncline so closely folded that the rock beds of the
two s!des or limbs have the same dip.
forming nouns, with the meaning of: a Action,' act or same weight; - said of a function.
j_act of doing (what the corresponding verb denotes), often l'so-bar-ism (i's6-bar-Yz'm; i-slSb'd-rlz'm), n. Equality of l'so-co'ri-a (-kli'rY-<i; 201), n. [NL. ; iso- + Gr. •6p71 pudesignating either the process or the completed act ; as in
weight or pressure.
pi!.] Med. The condition of having the pupils of the two
baptism, hypnotism, ostrac'ism, plagiarism, etc. Also, as i'so-base (i'80-ba8), n. [isoGr. (30.o-,~step.] Geol. An
eyes of the same siza.
~or~~~·
imaginary line, or line on map or chart, passing through
1-soc'ra-cy (i-sOk'rti-sY),
[Gr. i.cro~paTla; i'.uo, equal~
PQtism,heroisni,Micawberism.
b State,condition,orfact
all pointswhich have been elevated to thesameexte11t,
,cpaTe~v to be strong, to rule, Kp0.To~ strength.]
Equa;
of being : -from passive or neutral verb senses; or from
since some specified time, e. g., since the glacial period;
power or rule ; a system of goverumPnt in which all have
a contour of deformation.
equal political power. -l'so-crat
(i'tii-kritt), n. - l'soadjectives or nouns of state or condition; as in, acts done
during hypnotism; sunk into barbarism, C (1) Doctrine l'■o-bath'Y-therm (-bilth'l-thOrm), n. [iso- + bathy- +
crat•ic (-krllt'Tk), a.
or ~ractice os; either from names identifying a religious,
Gr. 8,ipp.71heat.] Phys. Geog. A line connecting points l'ao-cro-ton'ic (-krt-tlSn'l'.k), a. [isocrotonic.] Chem
on the earth's surface where a certain temperature is
Designating, or pert. to, a liquid acid, C:1His·C02H, vari,~~~:rty~~}~~r:~:::lu8!:~r~~j~~l\te~sa!~o~~t!l~'Wh
1
1
1
a theory or class of principles i as in egotism, stoicism,
found at the same depth. -1 so-bath y-ther mal (-thfir'ously formed, as in wood vinegar. It is isomeric with cro,.
ma!), l 1ao-bath'y-ther'mic (-mik), a.
tonic acid, and convertible into it by heat.
reali.<1n, jingoism. (2) .Adh.erenceor attachment to a desigl'so-bl-lat'er-al (-bi-lilt'or-lil), a. [iso- + bilateral.] Bot. i'so-cry'mal (-kri 1m111),a. Phys. (Jeog. Designating, or
nated system or idea; as in, the minister's Anglicanism;
I■ 'lam•lt'lsh (l e'l a m-1t'l sh ; to, or full of, islands. Obs.
I1'ma-el-itea (~tts), n. JJ/, D, Bib. 1l'so-ab-nor'mal (l's t>-lb-n Or' - i-ao■ 'ce-lar (1-sl:Ss'~-Utr>,
a. Ieoe- mt--rtsn'rk ), a See PYRIDINE
lz'-), •· See-nm.
Isla.re. T A~HLAR,
Ia'ma•hel (-h~l). D. /Jib,
I mr'/'l). Var of ISABNORMAL.
celee. Obs.
l'so-cla'slte (-klii'zit), ta. [iso,.
Illand City. Montreal, which I-ala.wen. Obs. p. p. of SLAT, i-smaht, 1-ameiht. Obs. P:· p. of I l·so-au-rore' (-6-ri'ir'; 201), n. 1110-cel'lu-lar, a. Bwl, Con- + Gr. ,cAO.crtlifracture.] Min.
11
t1!:d~d:~~:n;t~Ai::i!1!~de~8
I~1 ~~~s;~~ ~ .•\: 11 >, n. Her.
crs-maA!1\),a~!a~;:1 : {~~~:..
of~S:)~OA~~ASM
i!:~~;r~~~ke(~~!h:~Or'kcll), a. :a1~il~~large, or nearly as large, as a.con- isle. ;- ATFI.LE,
Jo£ tZJ.E I Ia'ma-il'i-an, Ia'ma-il-tte. Vars. t l'so-bar'o-met'rtc, a. [i8o- + r,so- + Gr.. ,cEpKO~tail.1 ZOOl. 41120, in small whitecrnta.ls or
1
8 0
0 (~tln'l~~~~~i~8;!:!
The
i,. ~f
e;;~.
:~i(\:Js~bi1~~,t,!~~~-th'~~df~ig;h~~hgt'tt!0
gems, later thn.n the MLcenrean isle'le11 (tl'l~s), a. See LR!IS.
tainin; to an ism.,
tc (-blth'lk), a. [Gr. 1uo{:Ja- brr.e gradually decrease m si.ze l'so-cll'no-1tat (-klt'nO-stlt), n.
fi;:1~g~::.e
the is ands of \;~~~nd?bs. p. p. of SLEND,
~~zi~,t_![J.'
:~~Jh}~!vi~~~~~sttntfet~~~
fl~d~ni!hih:~~~flsl!~~-e ·~
lagal&lln,nduhonle
(.PA0,·P7,ehc/lurl,ioarrnfl1:sighnte~,:
i1•,~lelef":.4
0(:,,·ft_·r.~•)o~~L;:riike herent,of ,in ism. Rare.
.
-ap:rhed to a kind of ink- resemb\esthediphycercal form, device for dividing angles into
d
~:.8!a\~[!;j:~~~!~•n~· 1[!g~~?I· s~irn. in whic~ the ink i? the but is supposed to be derived equal parts.
Lrsoco1.0N.I
i_;1Iet
:l(frJsht!e d wit~isle~s- i1m'dom (lz'm'dilm). n. See d1pp1~g well 18 automaheally from the true hnmocercal type. l'ao-co'la (-kll'la), n .• L. pl. ofJ
la-la.n'dlc (T-11.n'dlk),a. Of or -w~R~
w r ), a v.
ee 1-amete. Obs. p. p. of SMITE.
'!1
...
amramed at' constant dep~h:. -i'ao-cer'cy (-eftr'al), n.
l'ao-co'lon (-ko;1~n), n.: L.; pl.
1
•1 d R
1-allk.ed. Ob
f
i--amethed.Obs. p. p. of SMOOTH. l i110-bi
o-ge-net le, a. Producing 1 10-chei'mene (-kt'men). Var. •LA(-la). (.Gr.wo,cw,\ov; &-a'Of
tov~1!-.J~licBLANa;:c.l-alinJ. · v. ,~·..PJ.;er.
s,:~~~No.
st-~T.
r,~;~ohce1;~::nat.
~,~aktt°'to;}!~b,
:re:e~~a
s::;~~~SA.
p. of SLAY,
1--amoked, Obs. p. p. of sMACK. ri,o- + Gr. /3pLO.v
to be strong.] i'ao-chi'mal, i'ao.chime. 1110- consisting of cola of equal
ta'lan•
An islander ia'lot l'lot (t'l6t)
(lz'm'l), a. Given to 7Jot, _Develo_pingequally 011 chl'mene, etc. Vars of 1so- length: also. the use of equal
Rare 0 /i.i::it·
· OF. i.~lot.I An islet.n · [F · Uot' tsm'y
isms, or theories; doctrinaire.
both ,indes. Obs, .
.,
CHBIM, E"tc.
cola in imrnPdia.te1mccession.l■ 'laud-re11 (l'ld:n-drl's),n .•.fem. Ia'ma-chl>ah (ls'mti-kt'd). lHb. 11' n't (lz''nt). Colloq. contrac- 1-•o~ ry-oua, a.
[r.iro-+ Gr, 1'10-chrone (-krlinl. l'BO•chron'- t'ao-eol'ic (-klSl'lk). o.
of ISLAl.'l"DER, R. (collectively.I I■'ma-el (la'ml-il). Bt"b, Var. tion of ii1 not.
/3pvew to swell.] hobrious.
}?ik~~~~lk)isoct~~:!{on'l-cal
1'10-co'ly. n. leocolon. 01>11.
8
ndi;:t.
0
111
1•
1kfl~$Wn-dY)~·!~
(-'!z'rrh~!~L!Tl:::1 ?i1e~·1~{pe~:~s·e~~~~s:::.i of
l'ao-cin'cho-me-ron'lc (-Rll}
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I80CRYME
pertaining to, a line connecting points on the earth's surface having the same mean temperature for a specified
coldest period of the year. -n.
An isocrymal line.
l!so-cryme (i's~-krim), n. [iso- + Gr. Kpvi<o, cold.] An
isocrymal line.
11so-cy 1a-nate (-•i'<i-nat), n. Chem. A salt or ester of isocyanic acid. The esters are colorless, volatile liquids of suffocating odor, yielding amines when warmed with alkalies.
l!so-cy-an'ic (-si-an'Ik), a. [iso- +cyanic.]
Chem. Designati-ng, or pertaining to, a hypothetical acid, CO:NH
(called also carbimide), isomeric with cyanic acid, and
known in the form of its esters. See ISOCYANATE.
11so-cy'a-n1de (-si'd-nid; -nTd; 184), n. Also -Did. [iso- +
cyanide.]
Chem. Any of a series of compounds isomeric
with the cyanides. See CARBAMINE,
1'so-dac1ty-lous (-dak 1tT-lus), a. [iso- + -dactylous.]
ZoOl. Having the digits or toes similar or equal in length.
11so-d11a-bat'1c (-di 1ci-bat!Tk), a. [iso- + Gr. litaflanKo,
able to pass through.]
Physics. Pertaining to the equal
transmission of heat to or from a substance.
Two lines or
~rr:e3~idr:::~~ldg
~iihs~::~~i
t~~~~h
other when the transmission of heat during any stage represented on one is equal to that during the corresponding
stage on the other.
l!so-dl 1a-met 1r1c (-met'rTk), a. [iso- + diametric.]
1. Cryst. Having, or pertaining to, equal lateral axes;
- said of tetragonal and hexagonal crystals.
2. Bot. Having the diameters equal; of equal dimensions,
as the cells of ordinary parenchymatous tissue.
l-sod 11-con (i-slld'T-kon), n.; pl. -rnA (-kci). Also ei-sod'lcon. [NL., fr. LGr. eluoO,KOv, fr. Gr. £i'.o-o0o~entrance;
1:l1o into+
0001oway.] East. Ch. The short anthem sung
when the priest enters the church with the evangelistary.
i'so-dl-mor'phlsm (iis~-di-m6r'fiz'm), n. [iso- + dimorpkism.] Min. Isomorphism between the two forms, severally, of two dimorphous substances. Thus, iron sulphic!e
and cobalt arsenide are both dimorphous, and each form

t~atf:1s~di!bifl~
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0
:ithnes:a/tg:o~~~
~a;'1!:it:
~~Ji~~it:.h~i,~~~:i\~
mor'Phic (-fTk), 11so-d1-mor'Phous (-fus), a.
l-sod'o-mum (i-sod 115-mum), n. Also -moo (-mon). [L.,
fr. Gr. luOOoµ.ov,neut. adj.; io-o~ equal+ 86µ.o'i"a course in
a building.] Anc. Gr. Arch. A variety of masonry in which
blocks of equal length and thickness are laid in courses so
that each vertical joint of a course comes over the middle
of a block just below.-1-sod'o-mous (-mus), a.
l!so-dont (i'st-dont), a. [iso- + -odont.] Zool. Having
the teeth all alike.
l'so-drome (-drorn), n. [i.<o-+ -drome.] Nav. A certain
method of moving a fleet from one formation to another,
the direction usually being changed eight points (900), by
means of paths of equal length for each ship. It is prohibited in the United States navy as dangerous.
l!so-dy-na 1m1-a (-di-na'mT-ci), n. [NL ; iso-+ Gr. Bvv"I"••
power.] State of being of equal strength or power.
11so-dy-nam'1c (-di-nam'ik)
Of, pert. to, having, or
1'so-dy-nam'1-cal (-i-kal)
denotinb', equality of force.
i1odyna.micequivalent, Physiol., in dietetics, the ratio of the
combustion equivalents of fats and carbohydrates, that is,
the ratio of interchange between these two classes of foodstuffs. Thus, 1 gra.m of fat is the isodynamic equfralent
of 2.2 grams of carbohydrates. -i. foods, Pl1ysiol., those
foods that produce a similar amount of heat. - t. lines,
Magnetism, lines connecting P,Oints on the earth's surface
at which the magnetic intensity is the same.
l'so-dy'na-mous (-di'nli-mUs; -dTn1li-mUs), a. [Gr. luo81Jvaµ,of, See ISODYNAMIA.]a Of equal force or size. b
Specif. : Bot. Isohrious.
11so-e-lec'tr10 (-e-lek'trTk), a. [iso- + electric.] Having
the same electric potential ; as, -isoelectric points.
1-so'e-tes (i-sCi"e"-tez),n. [L., houseleek, fr. Gr. io-o£Tit
an evergreen plant, prop. mmt.
of luo£'f11iequal in years ; ra-01o
equal+
year.]
Bot. A
large and fro<
widely
distributed
, ".
genus of plants,the quill worts, 2
constituting a distinct fami).Y.
:
(I1so-a-ta'ce-ai fiis/5-e-tii1se-eJ)
·,, and order (l'so-e-ta'les [-eta1lez]) of fern allies. Tliey
are aquatic or marsh tauts
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ISOMETRY

composition other than CH 2 ; - applied esp. to series in
a. [See ISOGONJC,] Having
which the difference is H 2 ; as, ethane, C2 H 6 ; ethylene,
:qt~~n:f~~!:!h~~iiin~hk~
e1::i,
C2 H 4 ; acetylene, C2 H 2 • Cf. HOMOLOGOUS.
transformation by aid of a function of a complex variable. i'so-logue (i's~-15g), n. Chem. A member of an isologous
11so-gon'1c (iis3-g~n'Ik), a. [iso- + Gr. ywv,a angle.]
group or series.
Pertaining to, or noting, equal angles.
I1so-101ma (-Jo 1mci), n. [iso- + Gr. /\wµa border.] Bot. A
isogonic lines, Magnetism, imaginary lines joining places on
genus of tropical American gesneriaceous plants resemthe earth's surface at which the variation of the magnetic
bling aesneria and Achirnenes. Some species are cultineedle from the meridian or true north is the same.
vated for their showy tubular flowers. Also [l. c.], a plant
11s0-gon'ic, n. An isogonic line.
of this genus.
1
1
1
1 so-gO'nl-o-stat (-go nl-15-stat'), n. [Gr. iuoywvw, iso- 11so-mag-net'ic (-mag-net'Ik),a.
[iso-+magnetic.]
Desgonic
i.u-rcivai.to make to stand. J Physics. A device
ignating, or pertaining to, liues connecting points of equal
for maintaiuing a train of prisms aut.omatically in the po- magnetic force. - n. An isomagoetic line.
sition of minimum deviation.
l'so-mer (i'sO-mer), n. [See 1s0Jt1ER1c.J Chem. A com!'so-graph (i' • tpound isomeric with another or others.
graf), n. [ iso1-som'er-a (i-sl>ru'er-<i), n. pl. [NL. See 1s0MERE.]Zoiil.
-graph.]
An inA large division of Coleoptera having (or apparently havstrument consisting) the same number of tarsal joints on the hind legs as
ing of two short
1Lc~:tt~~~~i:, wai!~
straightedges conAdett~i:,hcf~vic~~:i:,rs~~ri~o~l::
nected by a large
Phytophaga taken together.
circular
join t
i'so-mere (i'sB-mer), n. [iso- -mere.] Zool. l. A homarked with anguIsograph.
mo1ogous or corresponding part or segment.
lar degrees, used with a T square on a drawing board and
2. Chem. = ISOMER.
combining the functions of a protractor and a set square.
l 1 so-mer'1c (-mer'I!<), a. [iso- + Gr. µepo, part: cf. F.
1-sog'ra-phy (i-sog'rci-fT), "· [iso- + -graphy.] 1. Imi- isomf.rique. J 1. Chem. Composed of the same elements
tation of another's handwriting.
united in the same proportion by weight, but differing in
2. The art or method of isographic or homolographic pro- one or more properties owing to difference in structure ; jection. See HOMOLOGRAPHIC.
!f1ti1l:t~~~~i~hlct°f~c?! ~~t~ft~~
11so-hal'sine (i 1s~-hlll'sin; -sTn), n. [iso- + Gr. iiAosalt.]
An imaginary line or surface connecting points of equal
~~~it~nS::ke,
~:rbt-i;:~rJ1~;d~o
salinity in the ocean.
0
0sftt!i
11so-hy 1dric (-hi'drik), a. [iso-+ 2d hydro-+ -ic.] Phys.
f~tt~;,
tf:n:il:~,i1arh;:,r~e
Chem. Pertaining to or designating solutions of electroof acetylene; they are polymeric. Butane and isobutane,
lytes having equal concentration of a common ion (as, for
t\~gh:~fe1;!1ins~u~:
acids, the hydrogen ion), so that they do not affect one :i:eh:~
another's conductivity on being mixed.
i'so-hy'e-tal (-hi 1Ual), a. [iso- hyetal.] Meteor. Pertaining to or indicating equal rainfall; as, isohyetul lines,
(isobutane). They are isomeric (in the speCHs
cific sense). Isomerism is common among organic comlines connecting places on the earth's surface which have
pounds. That shown by butanes, in which the" skeletons"
the same annual rainfall. - n. An isohyetal line.
of the two compounds differ, 1s called cha.in, or nucleus,
11 so-ke-rau'n1c (-ke-r6'nlk), a.
[iso- + Gr. K<pavvoo isomerism,
as distinguished from place, or position, isomerthunderbolt. J Meteor. Having thunderstorm phenomena
ism. The latter results when a substituting atom or group
of equal frequency or equivalent severity or simultaneous
0
occurrence.
~afl:-~ctJ~~~~b~!~~°Cli~CsHoJ~~~3~M~~;
c~~!:~f1~6~~
ordinary structural formulae.
i1so-ke-rau1no-graph'lc (-nt-grltf'Tk), a. Meteor. Desig- erism are not explained
nating areas over which the keraunographic records of
f~i~lfi~~~{bc;:ejr;r:d~~
i~;e:::em;;j;~b~~eh~~l:::rti~~=
thunderstorm phenomena are the same or similar.
ent relations in space. Here is included optical isomerism (so
l!so-ke-rau 1no-phon'1c (-fon 1Tk), a. Meteor. Designating
called
because
the
two
isomers
act differently on polarized
areas over which thunderstorm discharges are audible in light ; see asymmetric carbon atom,
under ASYMMETRIC, and
the kerau11ophone with equal intensity.
TARTARIC
ACID),alloisomerism (which see), and a kind of
11so-la-ble (i's/5-Jci-b'i; Ts'~-), a. [See ISOLATE,] Capable
~~~~1:~).h 0r':~!!rf:~td~e t~td1fi:~eii~~lgd~~f ~;;a:::
of being isolated.
!'so-late (ils/5-lat; Ts115-;277), v. t.; -LAT'ED(-liit'ed); ·LAT'1:~~:~l~!~:ij:ls~~ei:1~fi'e8
0
~i:iahlr!~~
ING(-lattTng). [F. isole, fr. Jt. isolato, p. p. of isolare to :r~~~{i~~i!11c
nite perhaps furnish examples. Isomerism in which the
isolate, fr. isola island, L. 1'nsula. See 1st ISLE; cf. INSUchange into each other more or less readily is
LATE.] 1. To place in a detached situation; to place by isomers
called dynamic, or equilibrium, isomerism; it has also beeu
itself or alone i to insulate ; to separate from others.
called ta.utomeriam, desmotropism, merotropism, etc. Some
2. Chem. To separate from all foreign substances; to limit desmotropl~m to cases m which the isomers ar,J easily
make pure; to obtain in a free state.
interconvertible, and a:ppl:y tautomerisrn to cases in which
desmotropism is a poss1bihty not :yet real~ed. When two
3. Elec. = INSULATE,
i'so-lat 1ed (-laVM), p. a. Placed or standing alone; de- desmotro~ic forms exist together m equihbrium the i,henomenon
called allelotropism, and they constitute an a.ltached; separated; solitary. -isolated language or speech. lelotrop'ic 1s
m-ixture. If the equilibrium is such that one of
the forms is present to a vanishing extent the form is
r~:r~ 8i~\t~~a°w~Ao~~Yi!Gs~~1CJi~';~'n ~1th~'r ~ft~naJl~fn~
called the pseudo form, and the phenomenon is called pseu,
ing files. - i. _point, Math., any point (in an assemblage)
domeri1m.
that is not a hmit point ; also, an acnode.
2. ZoOl. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, an isomere.
11so-lat 11Dg (-lat'Tng), P·fr. & i•b. n. of 1soLATE,-laolatlng
3. Bot. = lSOMEROUS
a.
language, Philol., any o those languages in which each
word, usually a single s1llable (whence these languies are l 1so-mer'i-cal (i'sB-mer'i-kal), a. Isomeric.
1-som'er-ism (i-som'er-Tz'm), n. Chem. State, quality, or
relation, of being isomeric. See ISOMERIC,
~t~~1~:n~~
t1eaf~~~t 8
:o~i)~~~~ilu~~:r~
parts of speech and syntactical relations are determined
1-som'er-ous (-us), a. [iso- +-merous.] Having an equal
exclusively by the order in which the words are joined and
number of parts, ridges, markings, f'tc. ; specif. : a Bot.
Having the members of each floral whorl equal in number.
iJ'J1ee;~d~~r~i:a:.he~~6Jt~es ~0 E~s~
2 a. b Anal. Having an equal numlish were made up entirely of sentences such as the fo1- Cf. HETEROMEROus,
ber of ridges ; - said of the successive molar teeth in the
lowing, it would be an isolating language: You know any
people/ Do you know U? ,- A ten-pound note " (H. Sweet) .. case of certain mammals. c Chem. = ISOMERIC.d ZoOl.
The pure languages of this type are all contamed in the
Pertaining to, or having the leg structure of, the Isomera.
ludo-Chinese familyl,which has the further character of 11so-met'ric (i's3-met'rik) l a. [iso- + Gr. µirpov measy means of tones (see TONE). From l1so-met'r1-cal (-ri-kill)
word discrimination
f ure.J Pert. to, or characterized by, equality of measure. Specif.: Cryst. Pert. to or des~~g~~~~~c!~~~tiln~ho~bgf::s~ia1:i~~~l:ia,"fg~~~::~
~~~: ignating
that
system
of
crystallization
in which the tl1ree
sess oniy one tone, and where more exist they are not an
axes are of equal length and at right angles to each other;
essential, but a.n accidental, characteristic
of the lanmonometric;
regular
;
cubic.
Cf.
CRYSTALLIZATION.
The number of tones varies from four or more in
~ages.
Chinese to only one in western Tibetan. Languages ap- isometric contraction, Physiol., the contraction of a muscle
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two kinds, some containing
megamicrospores,
others
ygJ~t~~~~rr~ 1:~~~!::s ~Iumi~i cr:i~i~aj
spores, so that the prothallia Ieoetes (L lacustris). 1 Whole
are bisexual.
Also [l. c.J, a Plant; 2 Bue of Leaf; 3 Negrito (of the Philippines); also, the ana&-tical inflectional languages.
See INFLECTIONAL
LANGUAGES,
INDOplant of this genus.
Megaspore ; 4 Microspores.
i'so-ga-mete' (i'st-gci-met'), n. [iso- + gamete.7 Biol. 1CHINESELANGUAGES,
1
so-la'Uon
(-lii'shun),
n.
[Cf.
F.
isolation.]
Act
of
isolatA gamete of a type not exhibiting sexual or other differening, or state of being isolated; insulation; loneliness.
tiations; specif., Bot., a planogamete.
- See SOLITUDE.
1-sog'a-mous (i-sog'<i-mus), a. [iso- + -gamous.] Biol. l1Syn.
so-la'Uon-1st, a. A person who favors or advocates isoReproducing through the conjugation of similar gametes.
lation
one who favors what is considered to be a
Cf. HETEROGAMOUS,
1 a, o6GAMOUS.
-1-sog'a-my (-ml), n. policy iofesp.,
isolation in national affairs.
!!so-gen (i'st-j~n), n. [iso-.+ -gen.] 1. Biol. An isoge- l'so-la-Uve
(i's0-1&-tiv;
Ts't5-), a. Phon. Of changes in sounds,
nous structure.
occurring in isolation ; not dependent on the influence of
2. Geom. A figure having equal angles.
neighboring
sounds
;
contrasted with combinative.
1'so-Je-net 1lc (-jt-n~t'ik), a. Lit., having the same or a
I.~olative changes are those which affect a sound without any
reference to its surroundin,!!a,while combinative changes imply
~}~~~i1~1!~ ~~t~~i1l:h!:1~~: 1
two sounds in juxtaposition, which modify each other m various
1-sog1e-uous (i-sllj'e-nus), a. [iso- + -genous.] Biol.
ways.
H. Sweet.
Having the same origin. -l-sog'e-ny
(-nI), n.
I-solde' (1-soJdl), or I-seult' (1-soolt'), n.
[OF. Isolt,
l!so-ge'o-therm (i 1st-iii'B-thOrm), n. [i$o- + geo- + Gr. Jseut.] In Arthurian romance, either of two women, the
wife and the beloved of Tristram.
See TRISTRAM,
8ipµ.YJheat.]
Geol. A line or curved surface beneath the
earth's surface through points having the same mean tem- 1-sol'o-gous (i-sol't-gus),a .. ['iso-+Gr. Myo, proportion.]
l 1so-ge 1o- Chem. Pertaining to or designating any series of comperature. - 11so-ge'o-ther'mal (-th0r'mal),
pounds of related structure and a regular difference of
ther'mlc (-mTk), a.
!1 10-crym'ic (-krlm'lk), a. Iso- i'10-don'tou1 (-dl:Sn'tus),a.ZoOl.
i'ao-gon'- f'~!kfit:~~:~t.
{rc~~Ngl~!~:
crymal.
[fulminurate. J
i'so-late (I'sO-ll\t; Is'l'!-), a.
l 11o-cy-an'u-rate, n. Chem. A 1ssO:d~;cite (-drn~!~),M;~s~ I
1'10-cy'a.-nu'ric, a. [iso- + cy- i'so-en 1er-get'~c H;"n1 i!:r-j~t'Ik), )t~~f:•;e·di~grl~- in1e~a;dmtJ Isolated. - n. Something isoof r.urves, e. relashow, by mean1-1
anunc.] Chem. = FULMINURIC,a. lsodynam1c.
'n ti- tion connecting three variables. i'~~iat1ecl-ly
11 10-.cyc'lic (t'sG-slk'lrk; -sI'- t-1og'na.-thism ( t- s 1:Sg
kllk), a. Chem. See CYCLIC, 4. thlz'm), n. Iiso- + Gr. yv0.80~ 11 10-graph'ic (t 1 sn-grJU'Ik)1 a. i'10-la'tor (-lii'tt'r), n. One that
isolates ; an insulator.
iaw.] ZOOl. State of havrng the 1. = HOMOLOGRAPHIC.
hY!?.-8irJ:;:c~i1e~:o2. Of or pertaining to isograph_y. i 1 101ltV (e1 zti'lit'), ma.~c., 1110"i;.~t;,n~th!~~ ~tt~';), a~li~~p-;:
t'so-graph'i-cal, a. lsograph1c. fe'(-lii'),fem., a. fF.] I11olated.
1-IOde. Obs. p. p. of SEETHE,
l-1og'o-ni1m
(-t.l~nlz'm),
n.
[isoi'so-let,
n.
isoletta, dim. of
i'10-graph'l-cal-ly, ad1,. of 1sol'to-cl.ll&-met'ri~cal,a. Isodiaisola island. An islet Obs.
ORA PH1c, J~OORAPHICAL.
metric.
l-sog'y-noua (I-s 15j'l-n it e), a. i'10-li'chen-ln (t 1 sn-1t'kt!n-In),
!'.'°p1~n'ttt. <\~;d~~~~~;~~j of having similar medusie or f1'.so- + -g:r,nous.] h.ocarpou1.
n. Chem. A carbohydrnte acZOOl. The Ceh•"ea. Ohs.
gonophore1, as certain hydroids { 1 10-hy'et (l 1 sl'!-ht'~t), n. An companying lichenin and simi-
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curve is known as an isometric cur11e.- i. line, Therm.odyn., a line of equal volumes in a pres~ure~volume dian. -i. perspective or prq,iection, or ..
gram. Cf. ISOPIESTIC,
tbogonal projection
on a I?1 a.n e

:~~:~r
a~n~~~~t :i
tr!r1:n~ti1~c~~~~
1a\?
rn;
/hers: i!"8
i:rrr~n~~ch~~16!i
sketches to show .proportions, etc.

l 1so-met 1r1c, n. Thermodynamics. An
isometric line.

i'so-met'ri-cal-ly, adv. In an isometric manner ; by isometric projection.

11so-met'ro-graph (-rt-grM), n. [iso-

+

+ Gr. µiTpov measure
-graph.] Cu:i->e
seen in !@ometA device for ruling equidistant paralr1c Perspective.
lel lines, consisting essentially of a mechanism for moving
a straightedge into successive parallel positions.
l-som'e-try (i-s~m'e-trl), n. [iso- + -metry.] Equality of,
or in respect of, measure; specif. : a Gt:og. Equality of
elevation ; as, the isometry of Alpine summits. b The
relation of corresponding figures in isometric projection.
lar to it, but giving a blue color ellate protozoans, havini from
with iodine.
:io: 0 e!de of ~~;11:o3i. ~ e
I-1olt'. Var. of IsoLDE.
i'10-ly'1in (I'Bu-lt'sln), n. See maa'ti-gate (•mlls'tl-gt\t), a.
H.tEM0LY8IN,
11 10-mer'i-cal-ly, adv. of 1soMRRI(:, -ICAL.
1;r¥t~Id~~:r~~iii~ 1~ct~~~1 i-1om'er-ide
n:-81:Sm'l!r-td;-l'd;
an isolysin. - 11 10-lyt'ic (I 1 80- 184),n. Chein. An isomer.
llt'Ik), a.
i~1om'er-o-mor'pllll'm (-b-mOr'1-som, t-1ome1 a. [AS. gesOm.J frz'm), n. [isomer+ -morph~
Agreed; in accord; at one. Obs. -is-m.l Cryst. Isomorphi11mbeI 1 10-mu 1 ti-go'da. (-mle-'tl-gO'- tween isomeric substances.
dO:), n.pl.
[NL.; iso-+ Gr

iJ.~

(-1£rft>d~&)~~~~:
I 1&~

~•~:r;}c

l

tlv!1~aX;1
Z~~I'.r!INe
!~~iii~

feod, ro~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, IJJk; -Mien, thin;
Full

explanation ■

nat!Jre, Ter<!!Jre (250); K =ch
of Abbrevlatlona,

81.sna. ete.,

\It.

'f:r'!'.1

is&,.
l;::_~!~)~l•an(-!~:~P:~~,
.,ko~J.
Awd~~i~io!ot'\1.a°:.
n. rNL.;
+ Gr. µ.iT~V

in G. ich, ach (144); bo'II'; yet; zh = z in azure.
Im.mediately

precede

f,he Voeahulary.
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ISOMORPH

ISSUE

l'so-morph (i's~-m6rf), n. [See 1s0>10RPaous.] 1. One of

are borne on the appendages of the abdomen, which is
short and often reduced by the fusion of some of its segments so that a large caudal shield is formed. The species
are numerous, and mostly quite small. Many are marine,
others live in fresh water, and others, as the pill bugs or
(i-sop'o-diin),
1'110-pol'l-ty(i 1~-pi:WT-tT), n. [Gr. ,.,-orroA,nia. See ISO-;
POLITY.] Equality of political rights. - 11so-po-llt'1-cal
(-p<i-lrt'T-kal), a. -1-■oP'o-llte (i-•o;/t-lit), n.
l'ao-prene ti's0-pr8n), n. [Etym. uncertain.]
Chem. An
phic with G, they are simply isomorphic, or of the same
oily, volatile hydrocarbon, Cr,H8 , obtained by the distillatype; but if a be of higher order than (P, the correspondtion
of
caoutchouc
or
gutta-percha.
It
is
a
hemiterpeue.
ence is not one to one, but many to one, and then G is
l'so-pro'pyl (-prl>'pTI), n. Chem. A univalent radical,
multiply isomorphic with (JI.
(CH 3 ) 2 CH, isomeric with uormal propyl. See 1so-, PROPYL.
3. Biol. Alike in form; exhibiting isomorphism.
l 1so-mor'phlsm (-f1z'm), n. [Cl. F. isornorphisme.] l' ■op-seph'lc (i 1sop-sef'Tk; -se'Hk), a. [Gr. ia-0,f,~1'0<;
1. Crysl,. A similarity of crystalline form between sub- i'.cro,;equal+ iJiijipof;pebble, counter.] Equal in numerical
stances of similar composition, as between sulphates of value ; - said of two or more words who~e letters represent the same total according to the old Greek notation
barium (BaSO 4 ) and of strontium (Sr8O 4 ); sometimes, simgiving a certain value to each letter. -n.
One of two or
ilarity of form between substances of unlike composition
more isopsephic verses. -i 1sop-se'phism
(-si5'fiz'm), n.
(which is more properly called homcemnorphism).
I-soP'ter-a (i-sop'ter-a), n. pl. [NL.; iso- + Gr. 1'Tepov
2:. llfath. Of groups, quality of being isomorphic.
wing.] ZoOl. A division of theNeuroptera
often regarded
3. Biol. Similarity in organisms of different ancestry reas a separate order, consisting of the termites, or white
sulting from convergence. See CONVERGENCE, 3.
ants. - l-11op'ter-ou11
(-us), u.
l1so-mor'phous (-Ins), a. [iso- + -rnorplwu,.] Isomor!!so-pyre (i'st-pir), n. [iso- + Gr. rrvp fire.] Min. An
phic ; exhibiting isomorphism.
impure opal containing iron, alumina, etc.
l'so-neph (i's~-nef), n. An isonephelic line.
(i'OO-rOpllk), a. [Gr. 1,qOppor.oi;in equipoise;
l'so-ne-phel'lc (-nU~l'Tk), a. (iso-+ Gr. ve,f,<iA~
a cloud.] 11sor-rop'io
i'.uof;equal+ j,cnnj momentum.] Of equal value. - isorropic
Meteor. Desiguating, or pertaining to, lines joining stations that have the same average percentage of cloudiness;
~1~i~~l: s~!lifi~~)fu~~ti~;; ~~~ ~o~~~si!1~ 1~!fuee_poiut: tor
as, isonephelic lines or regions.
11so-nl'trlle (i'st-ui'trTI; -tril), n. Also 11so-nl!trll. [iso- 1-sos'ce-les (i-sils'e-lez), a. [L., fr. Gr.
A~<;; lao~ equal
utc.iA.o,; leg.] Geom. Having
nitr1le.]
Chem. Carbamine.
11so-n1-tro'so- (-ni-tro'Sl'i-). [iso- + nitroso-.] Org. Chem. 1two equal sides; - said of a triangle.
(i's0-eis'miil), n. An isoseismal line.
A combining form (also used adjectively),
signifying : l ao-seis'mal
l1 so-sels'mal (-miil) la. [isoseismal, s,isPertaining
ta, containing,
or de.~ignatiny, the blvalent
gt·oup NOH, which is called also the oxime group. See i'ao-sels'mlc (-mTk) f mic.] Affected with, or
pertaining
to,
equal
force
byan
earthquake
shock. b
c
OXIME, NITROSO-.
t1oseiama.l line, an imaginary line connecting all Isosceles
l'so-nom'ic
(i 1st-n0m'lk), a. [Gr. i.a6:--oµ.o<;
; i'.uot equal+
points on the surface of the earth where an Triangle
vOµ.,o<;law.]
Having equal laws or rights i characterized
earthquake shock has the same intensity.
The (uh= ac).
by igonomy.
isoseismal lines corresponding
to different intensities of
1-son'o-my(i-si:Sn'is-mT),n. [Gr. i.acwoµ.la.:cf. F. isonamie.
shock make a system of curves about the epicenter.
See ISONOMIC.] F4uality of laws or rights; equal distri- l'sos-mot'lc (i'sos-milt'Tk), a. [iso-+ osmotic.] Of or perbution of rights and privileges.
taining to equal osmotic pressure ; as, isosmot-ic solutions.
i'SO-DYDJ, (i'~~-nTm), ~n. [Gr,; iaWvvµ.o<;having the same I1so-spoa 1dy-ll (i'sa-spou'dT Ii), n. pl. [NL. ; iso- + Gr.
name; tacx same
ovvµ..a, 0110µ.a, na.ml:'.] A paronym.
arr6vc5uAos,a¢0vc5vAo,;,a vertebra.]
ZoOl. A large order of
-l 1so-nym'lc (-nTm'Tk), a_-1-son'y-my (i-sou'T-ml), n. soft~rayed, physostomous, teleost fishes, having abdominal
1-sop'a-thy (i-sop'a-thI), n. [iso- +-puthy.] Med. a Theory
ve11tral fins, a rnesocoracoid or precoracoid arch (in all typthat it is pos8ible to cure a disease by meaus of the virus
ical forms), and the anterior vertebra:> unmodified and simof the ea.me disease. b Theory of curing a diseased organ
It is the most primitive group of teleilar to the others
osts. It includes 20 or 2,5families. of which the herring and
by eating the analogous organ of a healthy animal.
t1so-per'l-met'rlc (i'st-p~r 1T-m~t'rlk) / a. [Gr. t.-orr<p•- salmon families are the most important, and contains both
marine and fresh-water forms, some inhAbitillg the deep
l'so-per'l-met'ric-al (-per 1T-m~t'rT-kal)
µ.erpo<; , .o<
seas. Cf. MALACOPTERvon.- 11s0-spon'dY-lous
(-lits), a.
equal+ rrep·.µ1:-rpov circumference:
cf. F. isoperim,f!tre.
(i'sti-spOr; 201), n. Biol. a One of the spores
See PERIMETER.] Gfom. HM·ing equal perimeters;
con- !'so-spore
produced
by
an
isosporous
organism.
b
A
zygospore.
nected with isoperimetry. - isoperimetric figures (plane)
(i-sl".is'pt-rUs; 1180-spO'r'Us; 201 ), a. [isofigures havin~ equal perimeters. -1. iroblems, problems in 1-sos'po-rous
Gr. urropo<; fruit.l Biol. Producing but one kind of spore,
:~~ci~it~~o~~gm\;i~1~l~~e;to~~~1i~n~tno~~!fl~ds:~~t!e:S~f
RS the ferns a11d Equisetacere.
Cf. HETEROSPOROUS.
relative maxima a.nd minim&, including all in which it is 1-sos'ta-sy (i-sils'ta-sT), n. [See 1so-; sTASis.J The state
or quality of being isostatic.
Specif., GPOl., general equisought to find the form of y that renders // Fd:r a maxilibrium in the earth 1s crust, supposed to be maintained by
<pdxcoirstant, F and
m nm or minimum while keeping
the yielding or fl.ow of rock material beneath the surface
0
<pbeing functions of x, y, and
un•1er gravitative stress.
By the theory of iso,,;;tasyeach
unit column of the earth, from surface to center, has apl'so-per-lm'e-try (-p~r-Tm'e-trI), n. Geom. The doctrine
of figures having equal perimeters or boundaries.
tfi~eoi!~~e b:J!~t ~~fl~tetc~~~e 0~1:~ 1~~\~ri~i 1
11s0-phas'al (-faz'iil), a. [iso- + phase +-al.] Denoting,
the crust has there less density.
or marking, likeness or equality of phases or status (amoug
1s5-st~t'Ik),
l'so-stat'io
(i
a. [iso- + static.] Physics &
the elements of a compound); as. an i:wphasal line.
Geol. Subjected to equal pressure from every side ; being
l'so-pho'rl-a (-fo'rT-a; 201), n. [NL. See ISO-; -PHOROUs.] in
hydrostatic
equilibrium,
as a body submerged in a liquid
lrfed. Condition of having the visual axes of the two eyes
at rest; pertaining to, or characterized by, isostasy.
~:i
r~
in the same horizontal plane.
1so-stem'o-nous(-st0m'0-nUs;
1
-sU?111ti-1TU-.,),
a. f iso-+ Gr.
11 so-pl-es'tlc (-pi-es'tik), a. [iso-+Gr.
l--,,.
3
1Cil{.I,-:)_.. 2uT,j Lwv thread.]
Bot_ Having stamens equal in number
rrti{E"w to press.]
Thermodynamics.
kl.'"-,-.-c.-<~
..- 2
(-stem 10-nT), n.
to the perianth divisions. - 11s0-stem'o~ny
Having, or denoting, equal pressure;
l'so-sul'pho-cy'a-nate (-sul 1 ft-si'li-niit), 11. Chem. An
isobaric. - n. An isopiestic line.
ester of the hypothetical isosulphocyanic acid.
isopieatic line, a line showing, in a dia.t---~:·;.·
l'so-sul'pho-cy-an'lc (-si-ln'lk), a. Chern. Pertaining to
or desiguating an acid, HNCS, isomeric with snlphocyanic
gram, the
of temperature
...:-':/
,··· .··.'.·.··.·•···
•··.
~~all~!f
:3:orelations
u1~i,~~/onstant
pressure;
~," •.·
,:
acid, and known only in its esters, the mustard oils.
1-sot'e-ly (i-s5t'€-IT), n. [Gr. iaoTiA1:ta; i'.uo-;equal+ -rfAo<;
l'so-pleu'ra(-ploo'ra; 243),n.p/_ [NL. ( {-.·. .·.·
..;...,.•
..~·
tax.]
In ancient Athens, equa1ity with the citizens in
See 1s0-; PLEURA.]
ZoOl. The Am phi- ;f}~·{C-;::~,'
the matter of pub1ic burdens, taxation, the right to own
neura.-i'so-pleu'ral
(-ral),a. -l'so•·.a·.·.'·'···
...-., ..
land, etc., ~ranted to some aliens.
pleu'ran
(-ran), a. & n.-l'so-pleu'.. ,.,_
rous (-rUs), a.
.., ,;,.--:
l'so-there (1'st-tl1er), 1-soth'er-al (i-,oth'ilr-i\1; i'st-thert•so-pod (i'so-pod), a. Zool. Belong., ....
iil), n. [isoGr. 8€po<;summer: cf. F. isoth"ere.J Phys.
GPog. A line joining points on the eartl1's surface having
ing to the lsopoda. - n. One of the One of the Jeopoda
th~ same mean smmner temperature. -1-soth'er-al,
a.
Isopoda.
( /rlofhm frrn/'(/fa).
1-sop'o-da (i-sop't-d<i), n. pl.
[NL. a C~udal Shield,_or !!so-therm (i'st-thurm),
n. (;so- + Gr. Oipµ~ heat, fr.
1
fhpµO-;
hot:
cf.
Ii'.
isotherme.]
Phys.
Geog.
A
line
joinSee ~so-; -PODA.]
ZoOl. A suborder of
~h~•
1
sessile-eyed crustaceans of the order ab d O m i n a I 8 e g- ing or marking points on the earth 1 s surface having the
same temperature
at a given time, or the i:iame mean
Arthrostraca, in which the body is usu- rn en ts, cons o l 1temperature for a given period.
See ISOBAR,ll!ust.
aUy depressed and composed of seven dated.
free thoracic sf'igments ea<'h of which bears a pair of legs l'so-ther'mal(-th0r'mal), a. [Cf. F. isotllfrme.J Relating
to, or indi~ating, equality of temperature;
specif., Phys.
which are similar in size and direction on the different
Geog., relating to the geographical distribution of temper•
segments in typical members of the group. The gills
An iso-1 strinv; alf;o, the plant itself
me_asure-L -o,lia.]
Eq. uality in I i'so-pet'al-ou1, a. not. Hav.ing dl"'nsity is equal - n
pycnic hne or smface.
1-aot'e-les (l-slSt'P-lez), n. [Gr.
refral't10n in the two e.ves.
the petals alike.
\.,sompned. Obs. p. p. of ~u :i1 MON. 1-soph'y-toid (t-f<M'l-toid ), a i'aor-rhyth'mic {f 1&'.i-rYth'm'1'k
; i.uouhj :. ] Gr. HiM One in the
I'so-my'a (l's/'i-rnl'd), n. pl. not. A "phyt01d," or individ- -rltft'mlk). 1, Gr. &- Lat. J>n,.<:.I condition of isotely
a Having ite a.rsis an~ t_hesisof 1-aothe. t• t. [AS. gesOftian. Cf
11li~ i di~~~~!1~lact~dP1,~~~
~~r~f.
; 0 • dtvi~i~nµ~~
Pi~~t,
r~~t the Bame numher of times, or! snoTi1.J To verify. Ob.<:.
mo~re:- said of a foot. b Con- , i'so-ther'ma.1-ly, adv. of rso8 ~~a
~~~~~~
{!;!,p{:~/Jit-c&l-ly,
1
sistrng of snch fePt,
THEHMAL See LV.
size. Olnr.-i'so-my-a/ri-&n (-mi- i'ao-plere. (T'sO-pl_er),11• • T~11'Y- 2. (laving the i-ame rhythm or 11 10-ther'mic, a. Isothermal.
i'rl-t.ln; llb), a.
mod1111<w11c.~.An 1"-~rn,etnc
lme. meter (aR some other verse)
I i'so-ther'mi-cal, a. Jsothermal
['ion
(l'sl5n). n.
[Gr. iaav i'so.;pleure, n. LGr. t0'01t~f!Vp')s
1
i'sos-<'e;}eO:'si1-sel),n. An isos- i'ao-ther'moua (Fsb-thOr'mUs),
neut. of io-o~ equal.] Krr.~t. Ch. a.; tCJ'O~ equal + rr)un·pa eide.]
Also -in i~so!i";;:,'~~~;~~~na.te, i'ao-thi'Music The sign designatmg the An equilateral fi~ure. Oh.<:.
keyno te.
[of J!-.ENEROIC,
1 i'.10-pod'i-f(?rm(-pl'Sd''.-f6rm), n.
8
1;~~0I
f'so-ner'gic(I'stJ-nOr'jlk).
Var. r.111_opod+:~form.) ?onl. Resem- f!~.;~~~;i~A ~): ..
i-senge. Obs. p. p. of SINO.
hling a"t1sopo:1m form.
,
1
fl:o~~~ti~~SY·
ot~~::t), ra:k.] [
t'son-gl&as'. T 1s1NnLAss.
i'!o-pod 1-mor p_hou1 (- m Or 11 10-nic'o-tin'tc. n. [i.<ro- + me- fus), r.i , Isopodiform;.
~
i'10-1tere(t's!"I-Bter),n. 1. Chem. ,soPHASAI,.
orfoic.1 ChPm See rvam1N1t.
i 1 so-pog o-no,u1 (-pl:Sg n-nus), a.
:-_n;,~~!~er~cA\\~flij~f:ing p_oints ~~~;tof:•
i,~·agit:~~ 1tn/f:i!; 1
~\-r;gl~.SAINT. ~:-itn~t~~;~?~~~:r~a~~~\ni~~l~
r-~:~~~,i~m(~:r~~~~k,.d~nBIW.;o_::~~nflr~hri~\ifff;~ 8
l'ao•pel'le-tler'ine
(tlsfl-p~l'f!:- two webe equal.
a.
ter'Tn;-en), n. Also -in. Phm·m. lsoppe., t nvss~r.
~LERTC.I + Gr. a-rrpe!Os solid + •H.'.] -1-sot'o-mous (l-i-,lSt'r.-m1'is),
Chem. Of equal atomic or mo- i'so➔to'ni·& n•sfi.ti"i'nl-d:), i'ROti,~~iir~~~~nottp:;;eai~!~![e~m
n~ic,n.~~-e!;,~J-;..
lecular volume. -i-aos'ter-lsm
to-nic'i-ty(-ti'.'i-n'1's'l-tl), n. [NL.
11,operim'e•ter
11
Geom A zmnn ..] = ANTHRAJ>t:RPURIN.
(l-sris't~r-lz'm), n.
u:otoni(l ]
Ph!fRiol.
Normal
figu.re ~f equal' ,:'erimeter'; - 1'10-pyc'nic 0:'fl-plk'nlk~,
a.
i••o'te (P-IW'ti), n. [Cf. IXTT.E.] resistance or tension, esp. under
The fiber of a Mf'xican species the i11fluenceof stimuli.
yucca (prob. Yucca t1·ec11li- !'10-tri-mor'phtc (-trI-mbr'flk),
f,=;~~}.!YJ,~~;:.t
· (-p~r-l'm'@- ~~~~b?!q;:t~~~~iet; 8~·i:s:i·~; of
WtU),a. lloperimetric.
through points at which the ana) u11edby the natives for a. = JSOTRIMORPHOUS.
two or more substances related by isomorphism.
2. Blot. An animal, plant, or group having superficial
similarity to another, although phylogenetically different.
l'so-mor1ph1c (-rn8r'Hk), a. 1. Cryst. Having similar crystalline form. See ISOMORPHISM.
2. JJfath. Having for eaeh of its operations 8, and for each
product of two operations ST, unique correspondents 8'
and S 1 T 1 ; - said of a group G with respect to a group Gt.
When G and a, are of the same order and Gt is isomor-
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squares. -i. modulus, the modulus of cubic compressibility
corresponding
to compression at constant temperature.
- i. zones, Phys. (Jeog., spaces on opSee under MODULUS,
posite sides of the equator haviug the same mean temperature, and bounded by correspo11ding isothermal lines.
i'so-ther'mo-bath (i 1so-tl,0r'mo-Lllth), n. [iso- + thermo+ Gr. /l0-0o, depth.]
Phys. Geog. A li11e drawn through
points of equal temperature
in a vertical section of the

fi~£~~1i\1It~~:!i

ocean. -i'so-ther 1mo-bath'lc (-Mth'Ik), a.
11 s0-ther-om'brose (-ther-om'bri'i•), n. [iso- + Gr.

+

1

8ipo<

sumu1er
0µ.Ppo<; rain. J Ph.ys. Geog. A line connecting
or marking poiuts on the earth's surface which have the
same mean summer rainfall.

l'so-ton'ic (-tou'Tk), a. [Gr. to-oTovo<. See 1s0-;
1. Having, or indicating,

TONIC.]

equal tones, or tension.

2. P!tysiul. Haviug the same or equal osrnotic pressure;
isosmotic ; - eaid of solutions wlJich Jw\'e like osmotic
pressure, esp. solutions which contain the proper percentage of salts to keep the red blood corpuscles unaltered in
Soform and to prevent the removal of the luemoglobin.
{h~iien:bb0eJ~th\:i:t~!~~~t1:}:;;~r~~~1o~?h~e Ii ypo-isoton ic and
isotonic contraction, Physfol., the contraction
of a muscle
agaiust a small constant
resistance
under conditions
whereby the muscle is stretched by a constant force during its contraction.
The resultant curve is known as an
isotonic curv". -i. aystem, Mu:•ric, the system of equal tt:mperament.
See TEMPERAMENT.
l'so-trl-mortphism (-tri-m6r'fTz'm), n. [iso- + trimorphism.] Isomorphism between the three forms, severally,
of two trimorphoussubstances.
Cf. ISODIM.ORPHISM.
- l'sotri-mor'Phous (-fils), a.
l1so-trop'ic (-trop'Tk}
[iso- + -trnpic, -tropous_J
l-sot'ro-pous (i-sot'ro-pils)
1. Physics. Having the same
properties in all directions.
Cf . .AWLOTROPIC.
2. Biol. Not having predetermined axes, as certain eggs.

la.

1-sot'ro-py(-sot'rt-pT),n.
State or quality of being isotropic.
n. [iso- + -type.] Biol. An animal,
plant, or group common to two or more countries or life
regious.-i'so-typ'lc
(-tTp'Tk), a
1-sox'a-zole (i-sok'•li-zol), n. [iso- + oxazole. ]_()rg. Chem.
A hypothetical cyclic compound, CH:N·O·CH:CH, one of
the two simplest furomonazoles; also, a derivative of it.
ls'ra-el (Tz'ra-el), n. [L. Israel or Gr. 'Ia-pa~A, fr. Heh.
Yisraet.] 1. Bib. Jacob ;-so
called after he wreEitled
with the angel (see Gen. xxxii. 28).
2. Jacob's descendants; the children of Israel; the Jewo
or Hebrews; the Jewish world or people.
3. Fig. and allusively: God's cl1osn1 people; the elect;
tlie Christian church; real Christians, collectively.
ls'ra-el-ite (-el-it), n. [L. lsrae/ites, Gr. 'Iupa~AiTll<, fr.
'Iupal}A, 'IupCJ.11Ao,;,Israel, Heb. Yisriie"l, i. e., champion
of God; siirah to fight+ el God.] 1. A descendant of
Israel, or Jacob; a Hebrew i a Jew.
2. One of God's chosen pe-ople; a real Christian.
ls'ra-el-lte,
a. Of or pertaining to Israel; Jt,wish.
Is'ra-el-it'lc (Iz 1ra-el-Tt'lk)
[L. braeliticus.J
Of
Is'ra-el-it'lsh (Tz'ra-el-it 1Tsh) or pertaining to Israel or
the Is1·aelites; Jewish ; Hebn•w.
Is'ra-el-lt'lsm (-it'Tz'rn), n. The religion of the Israelitee.
Is'ra-111,or Is'ra-feel (Tz'rli-fel), n. Aloo Is'ra-fel. In
Mohammedan mythology, the angel of music, who will
sound the trumpet at the resurrection.
ls'su-a-ble (Tsh'i'i-li-b'l), a. [From IssuE.] 1. Leaning to,
producing, or relating to, an isnie; capable of beiug made
an issue at law; as, an issuable plea. is 011eto the merits, on
which the adverse party rn~y take issue and go to trial.
2. Lawful, suitable, or liable to be issued;
as, a writ is.~uabie on these grounds.
3. That may issue, or come, as rents from
property.
is'su-ance
(-i'ins), n. Act of i~~,11ing,or
giving out; issue; as, the issuance of an
order or of rations.
is'su-ant
(-Uut), a. fasuing; proceeding;
-in
Her. said of a beast with only the
Lion Issuant.
upper part visible.
is'sne (Tsh'U), n. [OF. issue, tdss1,e, F. is.me, fr. OF. 'lssir,
eissir, to fZOout, L. exire; ex out of, from
ire to go, akin
to Gr. Uvat, Skr. i, Goth. id,(ia weut, used ns perfect of
ga.r,gan to go. Cf. AMBITION,COUNTa nobleman. COMMENCB,
ERRANT,EXIT, EYRE,INITIAL.] 1. A goinfZ, pai:.sing-,or tlow•
ing out; a moving out from any iuc1osed p1ace ; egress;
exit; as, the issue of water from a pipe, of hJood from a
wound, of air from a. bellows, of people from a house.
2. Termination;
end; conclusiou; as, to bring anything
to an issue. Rare.
i'so-trope, a. Isotropic.
I ~ocRl dietriC'tR estahlished
by
~~o,:~1~~~!~f 0-sijt'rt>-plz'rn), ~il1\{!/t~:;"b/~i~esi;i,~n~:~ ff;
i-sou'ret ine (I-si'fo'r~t-ln; -e"n), look11 after criminah~. roo(ls,
n. Ali-o-tln
Chem.= l'il'BET. buildinizi:., prisonA. etc., hut
i'ao-va-ler'ic. a See YALEn1c.
<'RpeciallvseeR to the •'xf'l'Ution
i 1so-xy'lene, n See XYl:1•:NR.
of tlw la\n: l!f the village elders.
i'so-zo'ic, u /110! Havmg the 1-spreinde tlhll p. p.of~rHENG.
same forms of anin:ml life
i apronge. i-sprunge Ohs. p. p.
i"so-zo'c:,id. 11
Znnl. A zooid of ~PHnH-.
tAxn Sfi:EK.I
1
See HIDE
r::;;~~~~(\t:,~~~-~~\), 71, [Per., I

l 1so-type (i'st-tip),

la.

~1

f:f~h!1:1tl:~i

'i

ature, as exhibited by means of isotherms; as, an 1'sother.mal line i an isothermal chart. - n. An isotliermal line.
isothermal coOrdinate1. See COORDINATE,
n.-i. line. a An
isotherm.
b Physics. A line 011 a diagram of t11ergy rep-resenting variations in pressure aud volume nuder con~
ditions of constant temperature.-i.
Unti-1(of a surface),
Math. & Physics, the lines whose equati011b are u = a con-
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ls:~~1~:;·/-nla·er
i~~~-~!~~~t:m,fn';;::;.
tl;.~:1
~e~l;;1t~j~ ~1
Pf,!~),n:~
o~~~ 1::::-:l--1~~/~~f'·
(·1z~i\t~!t
tn) Jtfi 1m11"'ilr:1µ-inoue
fieeds (is- krl\ ), a. Isr11elitic. Oli.<:,
;:~i1
r~ik\:°'~:'
' c:.-,~r~~;!~·
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paghul seeds) are Uf'.ed_in pre- Ia'ra-el-ize, r. t. To make I1-1
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1

rarii1g a benrage.
Jmha
raPlitiC'. Ohs.
Ia'pa.h (l11'pU). Bi:11.
I1 1 re-e'la (1s'rt'-e"'lU). D Bib.
!~~~:~ra~)t
J.<:pdi::
j)i.'il.
En~. Vflr.of I, YES,

,~;~~~1:r:),
t:·

~:t~d~·
oi~:-p.
of !WEED.
:•;~~c:t~a~~~~ ~-;s12~ah.
~i~
t>~r!~i!~r!J~
i apeken
p. p. of SPEAR". trihe of Israel.
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Ohfi.

l-1pe 1ed. Ohs. p. p. of Sf'KLE.
ibt~fi;1t~~f
i-aplted Ohi.. p. p. of SPIT,
1-aponne. Obi.. p. p. of sr1N.
111-prav'nik ('1'~-prli.v'nlk), n.
LRuss.,orig., the executor.] The
higheat police official in the

t;,;,\\~:

ia's"lnt. a. [OF. '·"·"rmt,Pi~~nnt,

SPILL,f.i~:·ffi~~:1;~:
~s~s~uant.
-iBHn.
h'aew.

Ob~

t

2d -ISfl.
~ J'-"'l"F..

I■-ahi'ah (ls-8hr'U:).
Rib.
. ia'ale. +1zu:.
rof HISCABLE-1
I ll'1a-a-bly (11h'6-d-bll), adt1il

ale, seni\te, clire, •m, ciccount, Knn, ask, sofd; eve, '5vent, ilnd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, st.ft, c/Snnect; use, furlte,irn, ilp, circ-iU, menu;
n Forelarn Word.
t Obaolete Varlaat 0£ + eombluecl with. = ecinall.
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ISSUE
3. A discharge, or flux, as of blood.

Matt. ix. 20.

4. Med. An artificial ulcer, made to produce the secretion
and discharge of pus for the relief of some affected part.

ITALIAN

in, a given department of knowledge; as in alchemist, botanlst, physicist · or a given subject or thing; as in annalist, humorist, :floristh oculist, novelisa balloonist. C One

~i1t.

it snows ; it rains ; it hurts. Also, Archaic or Colloq., it
says, it tells (in a book, paper, etc.).
4. As a substitute for such general terms as, the state of
affairs, the circumstances, or the like ; as, how fares it
with the sick man ? it is all over with him ; it will come
to a quarrel ; U lies within liis choice ; if it were not for
objections ; there was nothing for it but to submit.

&. A means or place of issue ; an exit, outlet, or vent.
~~t~sg~i;deandot~dbi 0 ~ aoll::s~oridf1~~n~~~ri~J;n?~
-8. Progeny ; a child or children ; offspring. In law, some•
as in atheist, hedoni.,;t ;- often formed on a proper name;
times, in a general sense, all persons descended from a
as in Buddhist, Darwinist; or on an adjective; as in social.common ancestor ; all lineal descendants ; also, any one
~m~:i:JJ!~~~~OJ~~i·~~~~~Yislitt·metimes
given as the
-Ofsuch persons ; as, to die without issue.
Thmk on me when it shall be well with thee. Gen. xl. 14.
7. Produ1:e of the earth, or profits of land, tenements, or
6. As a grammatical (usually anticipatory) subject or ob~!~aif;?ti~i~h~~ad
eth1in!eN~it1'~~::
Ji\hee:~~f
~~d ject
other property; as, A conveyed to B all his right for a
of
a verb of which the logical subject or object is an
the root word.
term of years, with all the issues, rents, and profits.
infinitive phrase or a clause ; as, it is hard to believe what
8. That which issues, or comes forth; the outcome or re- isth'mi-an (Ts'ml-iin; Tsth'-; Tst'-; ~f- 1sTHMus),a. [L.
; I take U that you agree ; sometimes in a peri•
one
hears
Isthmius, Gr. '10"6,..ttO'>, See ISTHMUS.
J Of or pertaining
sult; upshot; event. Also, Obs., an action or deed.
phrastic construction for the sake of a shift of emphasis;
to an isthmus i tipecif. [cap.]: a Of or pertaiuing to the
Come forth to view
U
was
at
Portsmouth that the treaty was made.
as,
Isthmus of Panama; as, the Isthmian canal. b Of or perThe i,~sue of the exploit.
Shak.
6. As an indefinite object after some verbs, or after a subtaining to the isthmus connecting the Peloponne:,us with
9. A point in debate or controversy on which the parties
stantive
used
as a verb; as, to foot it (i. e., to walk); to
take affirmative and negative positions; a presentation of the mainland of Greece, or designating, or relating to,
lord it (i.e., to play the lord). Now Often Colloq,
the games anciently celebrated there under the patronage
alternatives between which to choose or decide; the poiut
Whether
the charmer sinner 1t, or samt zt,
of Corinth.
The Isthmian games, which were held every
at which a matter is ready for, or admits of, deci8ion.
If folly grows romantic, I must paint it.
Pope.
While it is hot, I '11 put it to the i.~nu',
Shak.
7, As a possessive. Obs. or Diul. It as possessive comt:1~l;1i~rfi~tf~:1:~tt~g·61;~~1a~~6i~it\~:1;~u;;1ar~;1!::~
10. Law. In pleading, a single material point of law or
displaced
the
original
neuter
genitive
his,
begin~ouly
being the others). The games, which comprised the usual
fact depending iu the suit, which, being affirmed on the one
i~;,urn displaced by it's,
!}~1.1~;i~~1J:t~~~t\i0b.'
age~
aide and denied on tile other, is presented for determinag~1r;s:~~i;~:i~bii~tm~~te ~~~ 1!~~1i~~ Beif 1
It is a general issue when tt
'l'he day present hath ever inough to do with it owne grief.
tiou. See FEIGNEDISSUE.
(in whose honor they were held) or to Theseus. The vicGenevan Test.
traverses or denies by a general pleat.he whole declaration
tor's prize is variously given as a palm branch or a crown
of fir (earlier a garland of ivy or parsley).
0
It
shall
frigh~~i{fti1~ietd!
J:ttrb~~r~~~~;\~~iers.
B. J~~~~!:
it~d~;~:J: 1
t
1
Isth m1-an, n. A nati "·e or inhabitant of an isthmus; spe•
.erses one or more material points of law or fact, but not
8. Specif., in u tag" and other children's games, the
cif. [cap.], a mePiber of one of the native peoples of the
the whole declaration or indictment.
Cf. TRAVERSE.
player
who
has
a
task
laid
on
him,
as
that
of
catching
or
Isthmus of Panan.a.
11. Act of sending out, or causing to go forth; delivery; isth'moid (-moid), a. [Gr. 1u9,,o«6~<-] Resembling an touching the other playera.
issuance; as, the issue of an order from a commanding
i-tab'i-rite
(T-tab'I-rit),
n.
Also
-ryte.
[From
Itabira,
a
isthmus.
officP-r; the issue of mouey from a treasury.
isth'mus (Ts'mus; Tsth'-; Tst'-: 277: the first pron. decid- town in Minas Geraes, BraziJ.J Petrog. A quartzite con~
12. Lau.:. Of a negotiable instrumeut, the first delivery
taining
micaceous
hematite;
called
also
specular
schist.
edly prera/ls in actual pre~ent gDod usage), n. [L. isthmus,
of the instrumen~, as a bill or note, complete in form, to a
Gr. ,uBµo~ a neck, a neck of laud between two seas, i'ta-cism (e1t£i-slz'm), n. [Gr. ~Ta, name ot tl1e letter 1J:
This is the definition of
person who takes it as a holder.
1. Geog. A cf. F. Uocism.e. See ETACISMj cf. IOTAClSM.] Pronunciaan isthmus, esp. the Isthrnus of Corinth.]
the British Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, and of various
neck or narrow slip of land by wliich two larger portions of tion of Greek.,, (eta) as in modern Greek, that is, like e in
American codes.
English be. Tl11s was the Reuchlinian pronunciation, as
land, as two contine11ts or a peninsula and it,:;mainland, are
13. That which is issued, or sent out; the whole quantity
See ETACISM;cf. IO·
opposed to the etaci.wn of Erasmus.
connected; aR, the Isthmus of Panama.
TACISM.
-i'ta-cist (-sist), n. - 11ta-cis'tic (-sis'tlk), a.
sent forth or emitted at 0110 time ; as, an issue, uf bank
2. Anal. & ZoOl. A contracted part or passage connecting it'a-col 1u-mite (lt'£i-kCWU-mit), n. [From ltacolnrni, a
notes; the daily issue of a newspaper.
two larger structures or cavities; specif., in fishes, the
at, or in, issue, in controversy ; at variance; disputed ; in
mountain of Brazil.]
Petrog. A schistose quartzite which
structure separating ventral1y the branchial cavities.
question. Cf. FACT,6.
has often the peculiar property of flexibility in thin layers,
isthmus of the bra.in, or isthmus cerebri, the narrow portion
As much of 1s •.;11f' with the summer day
and
is
then
called
also
flexible sandstone. In Brazil it is
which connects the pons Varolii with the interbrain and
As if you brou~ht a candle out of dool's. Jfrs. Brownmg
associated with diamonds.
hemispheres. - i. of the fauces. See FAUCES.- i. of the thyroid
ls'sue (lsh 1U),v. i. ,- 1s'su&D(Tsh'ilrl); 1s'su-1NG. 1. To go, gland,
lt1a-con'lc (Tt'<i-kon'Ik), a. [From aconitic, by transposithe
narrow
portion
connecting
the
lateral
lobes.
pass, or flow out; to run out, as from any inclosed place.
Cltern. Pertaining to or designating
ls'tri-an (ls'trI-dn), a. Of or pertaining to !stria, a mar~ tion of the letters.]
From it i.~sued forced drops of blood,
Slwk.
acid, C;iH.(CO 2 H) 2 , which is obtai11ed as a white crys2. To come forth or out ; to sally forth ; to emerge ; as, graviate of the Austrian empire forming a peninsula at the an
talline substance by decomposing aconitic and other organhead of the Adriatic, or its inhaLitnnts, who are mostly
troops issued from the town, and attacked the besiegers.
ic acids. -Wa-con'ate (-at), n. See -ATE, 3 b.
Italians and Servo-Croatians. - n. A uative of Istria.
3. To proceed as progeny; to be derived : to be descended;
Istria.n stone, a fine kind of limestone from !stria, closely 1-tal'il>ll (T-tal'Jan), a. [Cf. F. italien, It italiano. Cf.
to spring. Arr-lwic or LPgal.
resembling
marble.
ITALIC.] 1. Of or pertaining to Italy or its people; origiOf thy sons that sha:l 1s1wefrom thee. 2 King.~ xx. 18.
l n. Also-in. [iso-+ urea.] Ch,m. A nating in, or derived from, Italy; resembling, or influenced
4 To grow or accrue ; as, rents and profits issu'i'ng from i-su'ret (i-sii'r~t)
1-su'ret-ine (-In; .en) f white, crystalline, basic substance,
by, the arts or culttlre of the Italians.
lanci, tenerneuts, or a capital stock.
5. To be produced as an effect, result, or outcome ; to pro- NH:1CH:NOH, formed by the action of hydroxylamine on 2. Of, or designating, the Italian language or literature.
hydrocyanic acid. It is isomeric with urea.
3. [l. c.J Print. = ITALIC; also, ROMAN. Obs.
-eeed as from a source; to arise; to be derived; to result.
Zoo!.
from the rancor of n villain.
Shak. 1-su'rus (i-sii'rus), n. [NL. ; iso-+ Gr. cvpa tail.]
It ;,._,,.;11es
:~~:~::hr~
hb~~1s~~61~\h~ a~i~;e~~~~!
'6. To close ; to end; to terminate ; to turn out; as, we A genus of large voracious lamnoid sharks (mackerPl
long tongue suited to reach nectar in red cloYer and other
sharks) having slender teeth witl1 entire edges aud withknow not how the cause will issue.
deep blossoms. -I. cane, the giant reed. - I. cloth, a light
out basal cusps. By some the genus is made the type of a
7. To be given or seut out officially or publicly; to be
material of cotton and worsted, used esp. for linings;family, I-su'ri-dm (-rI-de). - i-su'roid (-roid), a.
published, as a proclamation;
to be emitted, as money.
called also farmer's satin. - I. clover, crimsc,n clover. -I.
8. Law. In pleading, to come to an issue of law or fact. R. It (Tt), pro11. [ME. it, hit, AS. hit, ue11t. of he. The ac- corn salad~ a succulent valerianacecus plant of southern Eucusative hit g,·a<lu,1lly displaced tlie dative him; and in all
rope ( Valerianella eriocarpa) used as a salad vegetable. -I.
Syn. - Proceed, spring, arise, flow, emanate. - lssuE,
constructions h:t l>ecarne it in standard Engfo,h between
ferret, a kind of silk galloon or bindi1lg braid. -I. greyhound.
EMERGE. To ISSUEis to come forth (esp. through an open1. - I. iron, a heater with rounded e11d,used
ing) from that within which (something) has been shut up
See GREYHOUND,
the 12th and 15th centuries.
St·e HE.] The neuter pro
or in closed, or to proceed or spring from that which is renoun of the third person, corresponding to the masculine
0~.
IC~f~b!t~;;•1f~~~;i~~~c~.:~J~;t!~t~:
garded as a source; to EMERGEis to come out or into view
pronoun hP and the femiuine she, and having the same
from that \n which (something) has been immersed, enplural (!fwy, t!wir or tlwirs, them). It is used : 1. As a
f[l~;~·bb
I~~ilr!1ag!Spi~
ii!~~!~~6.'%.i~f/~~y~~Jl{,r~~~~1
substitute for any neuter uoun m the nominative or objecf1~!
-tg~1~i1•1i~~~iJ~•~;!,~do\J~;
!typeric:1j0Ua) often cultivated for its ciusters of small
tive case; ::is, here is the book, take it 1JOme. It is uow
white flowers. - I. millet, a coarse, rank-growing annual
at the vent" (Popf'); •• from whose mouth issued forth
used ouly of an iuauimate object or of an animate one in
grass ( C/t;rtochloa italica) valuable for fodder when cut
'"God said ... 1 Let dry
mellifluous streams" (Milton);
which sex is disregarded, as usuall¥ in speaking of a lower
young. The grain is used in southern Europe and elsewhere
land appear!' Immediately the mountains huge appear
as food. - I. Mo1li8re' (mO'lyftr'), Carlo Goldoui (1707-93), a
emergntl" (Milton): ' 1 Wide his luminous home of waters
ani.ual, sometimes of an infant or m contemptuous or lmmorous reference to a person.
0
1
Will make or man or womnn madly dote
h~o;;!tf
:p~hi~
~~=
Sliak.
Upon the next live cn·at11re that 1f eeef-.
Arnold); H from the long rilley's latticed shade ernergnl"
flour and water of which macaroni, vermicelli. etc., are
It is sometimes used redundantly with its noun, as esp. in
made; hence, macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli, or the like. (T,mnyson\;
"At the very moment when some of them
the old ballad style or for emphasis.
I. Pindar, Gabriello Clnabrera (1552-1637), author of Pindaric
1
The wound,, aeem'd both ,mre and i;-:ad. Golrl.i:.1111f11. odes.etc.-I.
!1:~i:r
:,~.~~-~~r~sn11~\t/sgrace a nd
pink, an obsolete pigment similar to, or identiIn the objective case it is sometimes a reflexive; as, the
cal with, Dutch pmk. -I. poplar, the Lombardy poplar. -L
ls'sue, 1 t. 1. To cause to issue ; to seud or let out i to
bird took to ii a mate.
race.
See
HONEYBEE.
- I. rocket. = DYER 's WOODa. - I. rye
emit; disdiarge.
2. As a demonstrative, esp. as subject of some form of to grass, a European grass (Lofrum italicmu) with slender
2. To deliver, or give out, as for use; as, to issue provisions.
stems aud elongated spikes. It is much used for hay in
be, and pointing:
a To sornetl1i11g about to be stated,
3. To bring forth (offspring); to give birth to; to bear;
Europe, and in the United States it is also employed for
uamed, or mentioned, or well kuown.
- used chit>fly in the passive. Obs.
turf and soiling. - I. sauce, espa.gnole or veloute sauce with
It ia I : be not afraid.
Natt. x1v. 27.
shallots, mushrooms, white wine, and olive oil. - I. sixth.
4. To send out officially ; to deliver by authority;
to pub•
b Referring to an act, thing, UHtttPr, or statPrneut (often
See 0IXTH CHORD.- I. sonnet. See SONNET. - I. stitch. =
Jish or utter; to put into circulation ; to emit ; as, to 'issue comprising a clnui,,.eor phrase) implied or Pxpressed ::is a
HOLBEINSTITCH.-I. sumac or suma.ch. = VENETIANSUMAC.
an order i to issue a writ , to issue notes.
subject of consideration;
as, what is it [that you wish]?
n. 1. A native or citizen of Italy, or a member
6. To SPttle or terminate ; to conclude.
Obs.
I don't doubt it [ what you sny]; ii is thought he will co111e,· 1-tal'ian,
of one of its native races. The ancient races of Italy in•
6. To cause to have a result or outcome; to make end. R.
it iB wroug lo do tkis ,' it [ the distanNi J is three miles to
eluded: the It'a-11, short, dark, dolichocephalic peoples,
7. To produce asa result ; to bri11g forth (a. result).
Rare.
Bnston; -it is late; he tried to <'limb, bl!t co11ld not do It.
tssue pea. Med. A pea, or a similar round body, as a pel- (r.ir~ Peculiarities of construction are: (1) The verb for- south of Rome. the Etruscans, to the north of Rome on the
5
let of orris root, used to maintain irritation in a wound,
merly agreed with the appositional noun or pronoun fol~!iir~~::: ~r~~a~r1~\li:J t~rl~e 0 t!n~cEot:A,~i~!
and promote the secretion and discharge of pus.
lowing; as, ii am I. When a relative clause follows this
mainly in the east and northeast.
Many Greeks were setnoun or pronoun, its verb still agrees with the noun or proA noun suffix
-1st (-Tnt). [Gr. -tuTr;,;: cf. F. -isle, L. -isla.]
tled in the south.
The1'e were also Celtic invasions in
no,un: as, it is I that hmie done this. (2) it was formerly
denoting:
a One ,,,flo does, or makes a prartice of (1) a
antiquity, and Teutonic mroads of Goths, Vandals, Lomoften used with u, u·as, u•prf', where there or hP,SliP,lhat, is
bards, etc., in the Dark Ages. The present population
given action, commouly expressed by a corresponding
Shak. (3) In old
now; as, u It is a peerless kinsman."
verb in -izP; as iu moralist, monopolist, theorist,· or (2) a
comprises, according to Deniker, the Ibero-inaular race, in
ballad style it ls, ,t '/f'as, often thus introduces the subJect;
the south: the Cevenole, mainly in the center and northif~-~~~h~a;;iJr~g;~d~ic;i;-i:ni~~if'!i~'~i,
as," JI ls an ancieut mariner."
Co!Pridye.
west; the Littoral, in the west and J!orthwesC; the Adriatic
one professionally or vo:rllculnrly occupied with, or .,;/dlled 3. As :m inciefinite nomin~1tive for an impersonal verb; as,
and Sub-Adriatic in the north and east. In general the
ncsa; welfare. Obs.
it. Dial. Enp: var. of EAT.
It. Abbr. Jtalian; Italic; Italy.
i-suneged. Obs p. p. of SIN.
I'su~•en (e'zdlmg-tn>, 11. pl. I. T. Abbr. Inner Temple;
sometimes, l ndian Territory
See IIAH1TX<•EN.
i-suteled. Obs. p. p. of ~UTF:T .. ( tn,I. l'., official).
Is'wa-ra(ei,'wd-rir; esh' ), Is'- I'ta (e'tii), n. LTag, Var. of
A~:TA.j
= NEHRITO.
f;,~:~~ra
i--ta.c' (t!-tiik'), n. LTag.] A
Lord, a title of Siva, in Hindu larµ:ekmfe. Phil I. [TOKEN.\
i,tacned, i-ta.cnet. Obs.p p of
~a~~,~~Rih:ft~~e~f i-tiecbe, t•. t. [AS. gefiican.
the perrnding realities of the To teach ; show; deliver. Obs.
universe which enah\es contem- 11i 'ta eat, [L.] It is ao.
plntion nnd comprehem,ion of Itaile. Itale. a. Italian. Obs.
1mreraonal deity.
n;:::m'!~~Gu)~t;tt~he
i-sweved. Obs. p. p. of ~WEVE.
I. S. W. G. Abbr. lrnpenal wood,
Standard Wire Gauge.
Ital., or ital
Abbr, Italian;
i-swike. r. t. rit-i. (AS. gc~wi- Italtc ; italic (typeJ or italics;
rm1 J To des1f:t from. Ob.<:..
ltaly.
i-swtnch, n. [AS. w.~u:im·. Cf. It'a-la (lt'U-lci), 11. tFem. of
sw1xK,l Labor; toil. Oh.~.
L. Jtolu.f// Italian.] See VERSION,
i•swipt, Ohi,. p. p. of ~WEEP.
it'a.-lare' (lt'd-lQ.r'), n. See PEi-swonge, i swungen. Ohs. p. p. TROGRAPHY,
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It'a.-11(rt'a-lr), n,pl. [L.]

r.fs~'!~k~:t-swunken~0
~~
i•sworen. Ob!'.1.
p. p. of SWEAR.
1-swowe. O1:Js.p.p.ofswocGH.
i'sy. -t •cy.

food., fo-ot; out, oil ; chair;

g0 ;

sing, l1Jk ; tllen, thin;
Full

explanation ■

D&t!1re, verd.9re (250) ; · K
or Abb.1!'evlatlona,

Siena,

=ch in G. ich,

etc., lmmedlatel7

ach (144); boN; yet; zh
preeede

the Voeabular7.

=z in azure.

}TALIAN

1 11,, l,

I-ta'lia ir're-den'ta

11

[L.]
See

(f-tiil'yl

Numbera refer to§§ in G111oa.

ITALIANATE
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north Italians differ from those of the south in greater

hominis,abontJ..ofaninchlong,witharonnd-ovatebody,
needleliKe maiiaibles, and three-jointed legs. It forms

::»\~1j8y_
li~teiiiii~f~:!~:A;~~c~ore
frequent tirachy-

IU1-thu'rl-el (l-thu'rl-~l),

n. [Heb., the discovery of God.]

Lost,"
anangel who

In Milton's "Paradise

l\~~t
olnt~~e i;::.ry
aw1y3s::r!!f;

found Satan

b;1:~i~:~
~f::i!:::a~o
iieE;re~~:~~a~~s-

0
~!:ti:n~
d~~~;:i~da~';i
;~~:~ ~~~e
the vulgar, or popular, Latin of ancient times. As with
are infested by allied forms, mostly only varieties of the I-thu'rl-el's-spear' (l-thu'rl-~lz-sper'),
n. A Californian
·
1
(
k
l
) h ·
t u
t
the other Romance tongues, this development has been
above species, and the infection can often be transmitted
fro!? the inflectional to the analytical ty~ of speech.
between animals of different s~cies, or to or from man.
hliaceous Pant r.1.ooera axa , avmg a a erec scape
Itahan is also much more vocalic than Latin, dropping ltch'Y (Ich'I), a.,·ITCH'I-ER (-I-er); 1TcH'I-EST. Having the
and violet-purple flowers.
final consonants and softening the harsher combinations.
itch, or an itching sensation; of the nature of the itch.
lth'y-phal'llc (Ith'l-fiUl'fk), a. [L. ithyplwllicus, fr. ithyag:-,"ag~a~lDdaianlteectasn'dthPeetsrtaanrcdha.
r~_bee1inNg
-lte (-it). [From Gr. -i.rrJ~, fem. -in~: cf. F. -ite, L. -ita, phallus, Gr. i.BU<f>a.A.Aoi,
membrum virile erectum, or a figure
00 t~EeURTu
0 PBscAanN.'
""
-ites.] 1. A suffix denoting one of a party, a sympathizer
thereof carried in the festivals of Bacchus.] l, Of, per3. Some Italian article (designated or shown by the con- with ur adherent of, a native or citizen, of, or the like i as,
taining to, or connected with, the phallua carried in the
text), as Italian cloth.
a Millerite; a Bentham'ite; a Canaanite,· a Sydneyite.
festivals of Bacchus.
1-tal'lan-ate(J.tll'yiin-tt), a. l. Italianized; Italianated;
2. In various technical terms used to name: a Min. &: Pe- 2. Gr. &: Lat. Pro•. Designating one of several meters, esp.
trog. A mineral or rock; as in barite, wernerite, syenite,
a verse or colon consisting of a trochaic tripody, utsed in
- often with allusion to the proverb, u An Englishman
Italianate is a devil incarnate."
granite. See -YTB,Note. b [Cf. -ATE,3 b.] Chem. (1) A songs for phallic processions.
2:. Having an Italian form, character, or appearance.
salt formed from an acid whose uame ends in -au,; as,
3. Lewd; salacious; indecent ; obscene.
I-tal'ian-ate (-iit), v. t.; -AT-'ED(-iWM); -AT'ING(-iit'lng).
sulphite, from sulphurou.s acid; nitrite, from nitrous acid, lth 1y-phal'llc, n. An ithyphallic poem or verse.
[Cf. It. italianare.] To render Italian; to Italianize.
etc. (2 ) Any one of certain organic compounds, chiefly 1-tln'er-a-oy (i-tinfolr-ci-sT; I-), n. Act or practice of itinAsch.am. -1-tal'ian-a'tlon (-ii'ehUn), n.
higher alcohols related to the sugars; asinmannite, dulcite.
erating i itiuerancy.
l-tal'lan-at 1ed (-iWed), p. a. l. Rendered Italian.
0 A fossil; as in trilobite, ammonile, etc. d An explosive 1-tln'er-an-cy (-iln-sl), n. [See ITINERANT.]l. Art of itin•
2:. = ITALIANATE,2. Obs.
or any of various other manufactured substances i ne in lyderating, or state of being itinerant.
Dr. 11. More..
1-tal'lan-lsm (-Tz'm), n. l. A practice, word, phrase, or dite, melinite, ebon'ite, etc. 8 ZoOl. A segment or divieion 2. A discharge of official duty involving frequent change of
of the body or of a part; as in somite, exopodite.
residence; custom or practice of so discharging official duty;
idiom, peculiar to the Italians; an Italicism.
2. Italian quality, spirit, etc. ; attachment to, or sympathy
3, [L. -Uus an ending of past participles.] A suffix of adjecalso, a body of persons who thus discharge official duty.
3. Itinerant preaching, or system of rotation of ministers,
with, Italy, or Italian ideas, etc.
tives and of verbs formed from L. p. p. stems; as in favorite,
1-tal'lan-lze (-iz), v. i. ,· I-TAL1IAN-IZED(-izd); I-TAiltAN-1z1- exquisite, expedite, unite.
specif. that of the Methodists; hence, Methodist ministry.
1110 (-iz 1lng). [Cf. F. ilalianiser, It. italianizzare.] To play
lt'e-a (lt't-ci), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1ria willow.] Bot. A genus 1-tlu'er-ant (-ant), a. [LL. itineran,, -anus, p. pr. of itinetheltalian; to speak Italian; to become Italian or Italianate.
of escalloniaceous shrubs containing one American and four
1·areto make a journey, fr. L. iter, itineris, a walk, way,
1-tal'lan-ize, t•. t. To render Italian in any respect ; to Ital- Asiatic s~cies. They have simple, alternate leaves and journey. See ERRANT,ISSUE,] Passing or traveling about a
racemes of small white flowers with linear petals and a 2- country; going or preachiug on a circuit; wandering; not
iana.te. - I-tal 11an-1-za't1on(-l-zit'sh'Un; -i-zii1ehUn), n.
1-tal'lo (I-tl!l'lk), a. [L. Jtal-icus: cf. F. italique. Cf. valved capsule. The American species is J. virginica; it settled; capable of being moved from place to place ; as,
IT.A.LIAN.] 1. Of or pertaining to ancient Italy or its peois cultivated as the Virginia willow.
an itinerant preacher; an itinerant peddler.
The king's own courts were t.hen itmerant, being kept in the
ples; specif.,of or pert. to parts of Italy other than Rome. i'tem (i 1t8m), adv. [L., fr. the root of ishe, that.] Also;Relating to modern Italy or to its people; Italian.
used to introduce each separate article in an enumeration
kmg·s palace, and removing with his hous~hold in thoee royal
3. [now usually t. c.] Designating, or pertaining to, type or a new fact or statement.
progresses which he continually made.
Blackstone.
in which the letters slope up toward the rirrht, as in these 1'1.em,n. [From ITEM,adv.] 1. A saying, warning, etc., l-tin'er-ant, n. One who travels from place to place, e1:>p.
d
S
"'
a. preacher: one who is unsettled.
wor s. uch type was first used in an edition of Vergil
such as was usually introduced by the adverb item; a hint; 1-tln'er-a-ry (-&-rl), a. [L. itine1"a.1·ius:cf. F. itineraire.
t:iri:t!:t!~\
~iatyldus 111:anutiusand dedicated by him
t~i':.'.::i::te• aO~sp.
ar t
a t'c I r .
n e
t·
See ITINERANT.]l. Of or pertaining to a journey or route,
.
•
;
e a e P r Iua m a
nnmera rnn, or journeying i of or pertaining to roads.
Iftallam,~l
lan.guwages
laanncg,.ueangte"toonfgtuhee.
suSebe-account,
or total;
i as, the items in a bill.
. f
2 · It' meran t i t rave I'mg; paesmg
1~ndo
1.-sEtuhreopecha,.enf
l"._0 f
h 1.c'hthLeatl
3. A separate
piecea detail
of news
or information, as in a newsrom PIace t O P1ace.
-I. order, Arch., the composite order. See paper; a short article; paragraph; as, local items.
itllanc•er•orymcoeluetm1.~goro1~1l1•::-tre'raseccot/ou:;ionf
roorapdsil,laasrhsey
tthuepa,a,c~,.tehnet
INDO-EUROPEAN.
COMPOSITE,
2. - I. school, the Pythagorean and Eleatic l'l:
,
) ,
T
Pl
>f
philosophers, these schools having their early seats in the
em, v. t. ,· I1TEMED( i1t1::md
; 1 TEM-ING. o set or note
Romans, with inscriptions indicating routes and distances.
Greek cities of Italy. -I. version of the Bible. See VERSION. down as an item, or by or in items.
1-tln'er-a-ry, n.; pl. -RIES(-rlz). [L. iUnerariurn: cf. F.
1-tal'lc, n. l. Pkilos. A member of the Italic school.
I have itemed it in my memory.
Addison.
itin€ralre. See ITINERARY,a.] 1. A course pursued in
2. [now u&ually l. c.] Print. An italic letter, character, l'tem-lze (-iz), v. t.; -IZED(-izd); -1z'1No(-iz'lng). To state
traveling; a route.
t
h 1 tt
II . 1 (
)
in items, or by particulars; to set down as an item or by 2. An accouut of travels; 8 record of a journey.
sue e e:i8t etd·' ~? ec.ti~e Y dee [TALIC,~-' ~ · items ; as, to itemize the cost of a railroad. Chiefly U. S.
3. A register of places, distances, etc., to be used as a guide
imp~~t:nce:sa:~itJ~::is, :tc.ts mgms wor 8 or emp asis,
-l'tem-1-za.'tlon (-T-zi'sh'Un i ~i-zii'shitn), n.
for travelers; a guidebook; a road book; also, a plan or
1-tal'l-olsm (-l-slz'm), n. A phrase or idiom peculiar to the l'ter (i'ter; Itter; 277), n.; pl E. rrERS (i'terz ; Yt'erz), L, outline of a route for a proposed journey or tour.
[L. See EYRE.] 1. An eyre, or cir- 4. An itinerant.
Rare.
Italian language; an Italianism.
.
ITINERA(I-tin'er-d).
1-tal'i-cize (-siz), v. t. & i. ,· I-TAL'1-c1ZED
(-sizd); 1-TAL'I- cuit, orig. of certain justices inEnglaud; also, the record of 6. R. C. Ch. A form of prayer for the use of clerics when
·mz'ING (-siz'Tng). [sometimes cap.l To print in italics i to the proceedings during an eyre (which see). Obs. or Hist.
beginning a journey.
d r
( ·tt 1 tt
d ) .
. 1 r
2. A Roman road or highway.
1-tlu'•r-ate (-at), v. i.; -AT'ED (-iit'ed); -AT'iNo (-iWing),
~n er 1 rwri en t e .~r~_o_r wor 8 dwit~ a .i51fg.8 me'
3. Anat. A passage; esp., the passage between the third
[LL. itineratus, p. p. ofitinerari, itluerare. See ITINERANT.)
0 u:e 1 t~}l ai, 0 ~ 'c'z{~,~tr ; ~
1 z)s too
/C..,
and fourth ventricles in the brain; the aqueduct of Sylvius.
To wander without a settled Jiabitation; to trayel from
8
1'i:.i~{
r -t)c
n[~ -si;za s i~n 'nf
4. Rom. Law. See VIAi SERVITUDE,
place to place or on a circuit, esp. to preach, lecture, etc.
1
;1 A;O j -Jo A' - H.-, 0 A-Gt' nk.. br; ImAf""I'TT/l<,
r. lt'er-anoe (Itter-iins), n. Iteration; repetition.
t-tlu'er-ate, v. t. To travel throuuh. Rare.
ra ,a ·• y.
nc. ts •
ree mha 1tant o ta y. lt'er-ant (-iint), a. [L. iterans, p. pr. oUterare.] Repeating.,
~
1-tal'l-ote, a.
iterating., as, an iterant echo.
Ba.con. l-tln'er-a 1Uon (-i'shUn), n. Act of itinerating; a preaching
lt'a-lo- (i't'li-lti-). Combining form for Italian i as in lt'a- lt'er-ate (-i1t), a. [L. iteratu,, p. p. of iterare to repeat, fr. or lecturing tour.
lo-Celt'; It'a-lo-By-zan'tlne.
-l'Us (-i'tls; see note below). [Gr. -•r«, orig. fem. adject.iv&
l'ta palm (e'tii; It'll). (Guarani & Tupi ita stone, iron.] A iterum again, prop. a com par. from the tstem of is be, that;
suffix.] A suffix used in medical terms to denote an inlofty pinnate-leaved South American palm (MauriUa ]lex- cf. L. ita so, item likewise, also, Skr. itara other, iti thus. flnmmatory disease of; asin arthritis, bronchitis, phrenitis.
uosa). Its fruit and buds are eaten; palm wine is made
Cf. ITEM.] Iterated.
Obs. -lt'er-ate-ly, ad,•, Obs.
~ This pron. follows the rules of English-Latin profrom the sap, cordage from the leaf sheaths, and a kind of lt'er-ate (~it), v. t. ,· 1T1ER-AT1ED(-it'0d); IT'ER-AT1ING (-it'nunciation almost universally followed in scientific tersago from the stem.
Ing). To utter or do a second time or many times; to reEm
/8ohg_yspe(wakh
hTeheLpatr1
__
er1t!1hs,eofGterneehkeJarby•
11
0ingo
1r1to,!"'stst.
1!)ntghesrc,·ef
0·,n,. o
ltch (Tch), n. l. An itching contagious eruption of the skin, peat ; as, to Uerate advice ; to iterate an offense.
d.
is ~rhaps due to German influence.
specif., Med. ,{; Vet., one caused by an itch mite (which lt'er-a'Uon (-ii'shun), n. [L. iteratio.] l. Recital or persee) i scabies. In man it is generally characterized by small
formance a second time; repetition.
Bacon.. Its (Its), pron. & a. Possessive case or possessive adjective of
isolated acuminated vesicles i in a severe form called NorWhat needs this iteration, woman ?
Shuk.
it: Of or belonging to it. Rarely, also, absolutely; as, '' Till
way itch extensive desquamat10n occurs. See BARBER'S
ITCH. 2. Rom. Law. The repetition of manumission that if duly
the last made former wonders it's." Shak. ( OT/. E. D.}
2:. A sensation in the skin occasioned (or resembling that
made caused a Latin to become a Roman citizen.
~ The form it's began shortly before 1600 to replace th&
occasioned) by the itch eruption; itching.
lt'er-a-tlve (lt'ei·-i-tlv), a. [L. iteralivu&: cf. F. itlratif.]
possessive ii (see IT, 7), which was then common as a sub-·
3. A constant irritating desire; a restless hankering.
1. Repeating; repeated; repetitious.
stitute f6r the original neuter sin~. poss. 1ld.~. Though
An itch of being thought a divine king.
Dryden.
2. Gram. Denoting repetition; frequentative.
~~t,_!~~ih~~a~dbi
fsi\ ~~~:!nt\!n c~:!i~~ifea;::;
iterative function, Math., result of one operation repeated.
form, the form its coming into prevalence somewhat later.
Itch, v. i.: ITCHED(lcht); ITcH'ING. [ME. icchen, Jicchen,
AS. giccan ; akin to D. jeuken, joken, G. jucken, OHG. juc- lt'er-a-Uv&-ly, adv. - lt'er-a-Uve-ness, n.
It-sell' (lt-sl!lf'), pron. An emphasized form of tl,e pron.
chen.] l. To have an uneasy sensation
I-thc>'ml-l'nm(I-tho'ml-i'ne), n. pl. [NL.; perh. fr. Gr. for the third person neuter. Its uses are: a For emphain the skin, which inclines the person to
·
Wu< straight + wµo< shoulder. J Zoo!. A subfamily of sis; as, he was innocence itself; Lake Como itself l shoultl
scratch the part affected.
nymphalid butterflies abundant in, and almost peculiar to,
not enjoy more. Rarely as subject, but sometimes as.
My mouth hath itcl,ed all this lon'f:.i!~~er.
tropical America. The fore wings are usually long and the
predicate nominative ; as, the room was put in order and
0
2:. To have a constant desire or teasing
;/J:1~:a.1::,i:~!itt!:t~~:e~
soon looked itself again. Cf. HIMSELF,2. b As a reflexive,
uneasiness; to long ; as, Uching ears.
gin of the hind ·
I ome the ings are tran
or as a prepositional object referring to the subject of the·
0 t
Shak.
Others mimic b:'tte~ies nof other gr:ups. The i't~~i~~
clause in which it stands; as, the hare hides itsPlj.
"An itching palm."
ltch'lng, p. pr.&: vb. n. of ITCH. Specif.:
a(lrtehs,zm_me_,tJ.,m_de_es)ra.
_nk,_ethd
aos,mlafa_,nd,1(11,_,thano_
d,llic,ya_lJlded),Iat.h;!)n-ml.
'l·dm
Borrowing of foreigners, in itself, makes not the kingdom rich,
p. a. Having the irritated feeling that
u
·1
a:
or poor
Locke.
induces scratching; itchv.
Itch Mite <.S:ar1'1:hunn,l'thun(e'thoon), n. [Icel. Jil'u,m.] Norse Myth. -1-ty (-I-ti). [-i-, thematic or (rarely) connective+
-ty,
1t h mite A
f
t ;
· te
copies ,cabiei)
Tl
'f f B
· h · th
Id
I
f
th· h
cf. F. -ii~. See 1st -TY.] A suffix nsed to form ab,tract
1 e OSb ragi, t!vmg t
0
s?ticmiteS whYlh1tu~~:~1:if~~d
i~at~ Much enlarged.·
ei~tPP es1d [ 0~h m. e~ nouns; as in amiability, prosperity, utility, etc.
skin, causing the eruption known as the itch, or scabies. Thj~~?,g~ith i:,;a~on:iv":.n~ ofeL':,'J.i~bufihe lair~;;~:lt'ze-bu (lt'sUoo)
n. LJap. ichibu.J A rertangnlar coin
The common form infesting man is Sarcoptes scabiei, var.
ing gmy, compelled Loki to bring her back.
lt'zl-bu (Tt'sT-bOO) of Japan, not issued since 1870 ;, a, , n[At
l0-0t0a.ee
S. gbe!m,se.] At hand; a newspaper.
[lose., t•thave, 1•. t. [AS. g<',Paflan] i•throngen, i•thrunge. Obs. p. it 'I (lts/. Contractrnn of it iR.
i!dre'ermi-edd~n1'ttaii)Y,
[lete.]
lRRI:,"nErNe-0 0 10
J1
8
..,
Oi...
I-tent. Obs. p.p.of TEND;TINE, To permit. Obs.
f.·tho1u·
dT.un
it 1ael', t'aell' (lt'~l').
Scot.
0,sb8o_.p p. of TH"D.
Tlfi;T.
1-t&uwed, Obs. p. p. of TAW. 1-aDted. Obs. p. p. of TENT. lthe. + YTHK,, [of THEW.,
..,
& dial. var. of IT!H:l,F.
~~ri;~a:.--s4~e:ESQ~!';:
1 l'y n- ~rt::;:~e~ttruvz~J, t~1!,d!ai~~= ta,teont v. t. [A~b getdott,J
l-thea.wed,1-thewed. Obs p. p. l:tfd'!,~,.~~:
ft•:::.o,
1-t
-iah, a. See •ISH. Rare. son speaking it.
!t~f!.e ;(]b~a:• 8 -v. t. o f..th88' v. i [AS. ge}Jdon.] To hAppen ; bet1de. Ob11
It 1 ta.h-ka/zin (l t'O'-ki'z l n). :
0
I
-lat, n. See -1sT.
Itch. T ECHE,v.: EKE,
tt'er+ble (lt'l:!r-d-b'l), a. (L.
p. p. ofTJ~e.r;;; I it'i-ki wood (lt'l-kl). Yar. of It'ta.-i (Tt'll-1;lt't; l-tii'Y). BiO.
ftt
q~i;f~i~-t~l,.~~'l-tY), n.
1:r~hehitco~
,"f~ i~:;:t~iJ~s.] Capable of bemg tthen. + ITHAND
p p. of TILL
I-tal'ia.n-lZ"er (Y-tll'ydn-lz'l:!r), move restlesslv. Obs.
it'er-a.n-cy (-itn-sY),n. Quality 1•th enche, v. t. LAS.ge]Jencan.] i•timbret. Ohs. p. p. of TIMBER. i•tuked. Obs. p. p. of TUKE,
itin. Ahhr. Itinerary; itinerant It'u-rat'an (lt'O-re't'Jn), lt'ai:~11!f~~;, 1t!~}~~i;f8iTif!i«;;:1 itt};:b~o:1' 0 ~=~-s~/~~~~U:>bs if,:.i:it~.eri~!r~lt:~~tic;ef, Sp. {th~::,i~,i~)'sg~ 1it~nd°ai~1
11i'te-rum (lt'@-rttml, adv.
[L.] var. of OTBER,
i-tin'er-a.nt-ly, ativ of 11'1NER~~/i[,~?~f
~n~t~:i=i~
I-tal'i-c&l, a. Italian. Obs. - itch'e-o-glan. Var of ICHO·
OJ.AN,
[-NESS., Again; once more; anew.
i•theven. + I-THAVE
I.ANT,
Set>,-LY.
,
[ocat,'on ,·n Syr,·a, p,oh. eaet 0 ~
I-tal'i-cal-1:,, adv. Ohs.
1
tal'i
tll' k
It 1 itch'i-neas (Ych'Y-nl!'s),
n. See
'
I 't
h
Ji
-tin 1er-a. ri-an 0-tln ~r-ii rY
.1.
R~~a: 0 Y-dn),a. a- itch'tng-ly,ad11.of1tching,p.pr. !:t;!;~-xa.:rr= oifli\';;1t:y~~e~i{o
llt~~ta'o~~v~
i~,f~p~~·,,.«Aniti~~~~~r.A~~;1.!. t~bfr~~t~rfu:~~:. nariveorin-·
1-tal'i-can-iat, n. One having itch'le11, a Not itching; not hettd hunters of Luzon.
mlth•~m'
ahproplth":mma.~J·.
Bt'b,
[L] it'uwritefl.'ber 0 ,. fl.'bre(lt''ll-rtt),
ti ,
, 1
(
1
Italian sympathies. Rare.
having an itching palm. Oba.
1--~ed. Ohs. p. p. of TIE,
(l
- n er-a r -um &-3m), n.
· The fiber ot 8 South .AJnerican
II 1-taJ.'l-ce(Y-tll'Y-sf!:).[L.J In itch louae. The itch mite.
Ith a-cen'1ian (lth'ti•~n'shtfn; Ith'na.n (wnD.n) Bib
f .J.TJNER~HY, a. 2It·thr~n
·
t Ob marantaceous plant (Mm·ant~
Italian, after the Italian ash- · itch'reed/, n. Itch weed
-sT-dn), a LL. /thacen!l1'1t,] Of i-thohtet, a. [From AS. gej,oht
·
B,. obliqua), used in basketry.
Italian. Obs.
li:n;:::;:t;•v,;rair~,:,r.hite false rti:;~ito th(~\~i1.1!1y
of Ithaca A mind.] Disposed; minded. Oba. it:~o (lt'~rn, n. [~;g~ep.f.ite 1-turpled Ohs. p. p. Of'TORPL
•.
1•t bole. r. t.
l"t&-lo'ne (i"ti-lO'ni), n.: pl 1..teied,i-teiet. Obs. p. p ofTrE. b1oodJlf:':asa~t. l n), n.
[AS ge)Jolian.] I-to'nl~• (l-!O'nl-<i), a
[L., i-tuthet. Obs. p. p. of TITHE,.
p~~OLE.
(i!1e~~:h!Nn~ayp~~piehe:f i•teiled, a. Having a tail. Ohs. I-thag'i-nea (-l-nh), n. LNL ;
fr.
Gr.
ln,w,a.]
See
ATHENA.
I~t~1!,~·
prep.
[ifor
in+
ME.
0
Nueva Vizcaya, Luzon.
t::.i·nJ_tS,get,el,getel.]
NumGrtr
}eg1timate}; t-thoncked, a. [See IRTHANK.]
1-tourned.. Obs. p. p. ~i°'}yx-i~o(fl,i1.P,)•.tw
•. i:xr,1
...,lor~'~o'r
it'a-ma'llc (l t' ti-m i'l 'I k), a. i•telde. Obs. p. p. of TF.1.n.
t v,;-l 8 aig
y@vo,;- race. DiRposed; minded. Ohs.
1-towen. Obs. p. p. of TEE, draw.
ritaconic + maltC",] Org. Chem. i•telle, 1,. t. [AS. gefellan.] To Ziio .. The genus consistin.,f O 1-thouht. Ohs. P· P· ot TI-IJNK. itr. Var. of ATTAR,
~hvAo'i,]
SeE'£DON.
th e blood g_heasante.
besi~ating an acid C H (OH) tell• reckon. recount Obs
[J ,h. I i-thowen Obs
of THEE 1-tratd. Obs. p. p. of THAT,
I'tyt (t'tls), 71• [I.., fr. Gr.
(CO2 )2, formed fr~ni, ii&Com; 1-teDled. Ob~.p. p. oiTA~IE
(l~~;.Jt~J;, 1-t1z,~t). 1~;ra (Y/h;r1)- R .~b•
t::'e!!:e.
Pr•fs_ofg~:,~lo~e.J·1rv,;-,] See PHI I.OM Ef •.A.
=~~l~y .!i~a~~:r~o'1i!'at~f.drft ~tt'~·o=:;::t~'it
is[~~J1i,!;t
ithand, a. [Cf. lc;l.1itinn.] Un~-•[A~ ~t>)Jriestan.] True. Oh~.
!t'~~Jil:;~!· 'MaY~~
8
8p~i~hofi!i:R~cid
:~~: 01&~.~
r,~-~:;:\rti:~-tz'l:!r),n.
One ii:~~\=~~:~;~t;
~!!ent.
ffJress.
f
~~~~:le<~:~~~l; -~~\~~VE~p~~~: fi!:1:!bo:~alt'zi-boo.
1-U.'neg (@-til'n~g), I 1ta-ne'g& who itemizea; specif., (J. s., a !-thank, n. [AS. geftanc.]
1th,~i..mc-:e.~il). 0 ;,~~EAT. RATF..
ltzt'Ii. Yar.ofIZTLE.
(l'ti-ni'gd), n. = Tnrouu.NE, person who fuaoishes jtema to Thought. Obs.
Ith'rite (-rlt). Rih.
j ..trukede. Ohs. p. p of TRUKE. tu-. For various early forms be3

1. The language of the Italians, which is developed from
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called also bu or boo. The gold itzebu was worth approximately one quarter of a kobang, or commonly about $1.12;
the silver itzebu was worth 32--34cents.
-1-um(-I-i!m). l'hem. A modem Latin sufllx used in forming the names of elem,en,ta,· as in sodium, helium.
l'va (i'v<i), n. [NL., F. ive; perh. akin to F. if yew.]
1. The yellow bugle, or herb eve.
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of American ambrosiaceous herbs
or shrub• with mostly opposite leaves and small greenish
flowera, the staminate and pistillate in the same head.
They are chiefly coarse weeds.
I'Van-hoe (i'van-hil), n. Sir Wilfred of Ivanhoe, the hero
of Scott's novel u Ivanhoe."
He is a brave knight, who
has been disinherited by his father, Cedric the Saxon, and
who, as an unknown, defeats all comers in a tournament.
He is reconciled to his father through the efforts of King
Richard, and marries Rowena, his father's ward.
-Ive (-Iv). [L. -ivus: cf, F. -if, fem. -ive.] An adjective
suffix signifying relating or belonging to, of the nature of,·
tending to; as in affirmative, active, conclusive, corrective.
:!'vied (i'vld), a. [From rvv.] Overgrown with ivy.
l'vo-ride (i',il-rid), n. A composition resembling ivory in
appearance and used as a substitute for it.
1'vo-rled (-rld), a. a Made of ivory. Obs. Ox/. E. D. b
Colored and polished so as to resemble ivory, as cardboard.
c Furnished with ivory; humoroUBly, having teeth.
i'Vo-rlne (i'vil-rin; -riin), a, [OF. ivorin, ivoirin.]
1. Made or composed of ivory. Obs.
2. Ivorylike; white and smooth.
t'VO-l'J'(i'vil-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [ME. ivori, ivoire,
ivore, OF. iw1·le, ivoire, F. ivoire, fr. L. eboreus made of
Cf.
ivory, fr. ebur, eboris, ivory; cf. Skr ibha elephant.
BBURNEAN.]
l. The hard, creamy-white, opaque, fine.grained substance, consistiug of a peculiar form of dentine,
which composes the tusks of elephants ;' also, the dentine
of the tusks of other large mammals, or, in a broader sense,
that of any tooth. The ivory of the elephant is particu-

IZZAT

through which delusive dreams come forth.

Cf.

&ATB

or

HORN,

Ivory nut. a The nutlike seed of a South American palm

prefix apart from the rest of the word and capitalized, u,
I wis, I wisse, etc. The prefix was mistaken for the pronoun I, and wis, wis&e,for a form of the verb wit, to know.
See WIS ; cf. WIT 1 to know•
Our ship, I wis,
Shall be of another form tlian this. Lonafellow.
b'i-a (Ik'sl-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
birdlime; - from the
viscid nature of some species. Cf. L. ixia, Gr. Uio.,name
of a plant.] Bot. A genus of South African bulbous iridaceous plants (sometimes called corn Wiea), having linear
sword-shaped leaves and spikes of remarkably showy
flowers, mostly in shades of pink or purple. They are
commonly in cultivation.
Also [l. c.J, a bulb, plant, or
flower of this genus.
b 11-o-llr'i-on (-ti-llr'l-~n), n. [NL.; Ixia
Gr. >-•ip,op
lily. J Bot. A genus of bulbous amaryllidaceous plants
containing two Asiatic species, cultivated for theil' deep
blue or purple umbeled flowers. Also [1. c.], a plant,
flower, or bulb of this genus.
b-l'on (lk-si'~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'IEiwv.] Gr. Myth. A
king of the Lap,tboo, bound in Tartarus to an endlessly revolving wheel for aspiring to the love of Hera and boasting of his supposed success, she having in reality sent to
him a cloud in her shape, by which be became father of the
race of centaurs. - b 1l-o'Dl-an (Ik 1 sI-o'nI../in), a.
Iz-o'ra(Ik-so 1r<i;201), n. [NL., fr. IB1Jaraa Hindu divinity,
fr. Skr. •rvara lord.] Bot. A large genus of cosmopolitan
tropical rubiaceous shrubs and small trees. They bear
corymbs of handsome, sometimes fragrant, flowers having
tubular salver-shaped corollas and exserted stamens. The
East Indian J. coccinea, with showy scarlet flowers, is a
~~~f~!~ :lf:J~;:;ig_~fs,1~~;.~~1,~~rd
wood of the larger
b:'tle / (lks'tle; -t!I; Is•-),n. [Mex. istle.] The fiber obtained
b:'lli
from various tropical American plants; specif. : a
The fine, soft fiber of the bromeliaceous plant Bromelia
sylvestris. b The fiber from various Mexican agaves of
the group of which Agave heteracantha is the type. It
varies greatly in a_ppearance and quality and is variousl~
used for cordagei}'asketry, etc. The ixtle that is shipped

~{:~1{,'g~~f::a~~:';°~;-9:~dts~~:sw'fi[i';;
~~3e~i~~sn~e

of veget&blelvoryijs used for tuminl and carvin~, as for
~~\~~~,::~~;.tPve :i8i~e"'ci).'-:Or/'i:':1~la~hJ's.palm
OreOCOCCUB
l'vo-ry, orl'vo-rY-DUl' ,s,.alm. A palm rrelding ivory nuts.
ll~~il,°;:~~shi!~~ce
in with a su ace like ivory, proivory slieU. Z ool, Any of various gastropod shells of the
genus l>ipsaccus, having a smooth surface, usually white

,;Jg.'u-1e~~
b~ X!'\ra!tindian
0

apocynaceous tree (Holar-

fi':;-"o'!i~':;/'{t!~~~:;:i :Jt~o!!;~ ~;:: wb'f,; it~f:!:e~i
species of trees belonging to the related genus 1Vrightia.
l'vo-ry-typll"(i'vt-rT-tlP'), n. Photog. A picture produced
by superposing a very light print, rendered translucent by
varnish, and tinted upon the back, upon a stronger print,
so as to give the effect of a photograph in natural colors.
l'vo-ry-whltll", a. Of the color of ivory; white like ivory,
- n. a The color of ivory. b Short for ivory-white porcelain, a cream-white variety anciently made in China or
in modem times imitated by the Japanese and Chinese,
l'Vy (i'vI), n. ; pl. IVIES (i'vlz).
[AS. ifig; akin to OHG.
ebawi, ebah, ebahewi, G. epheu.] 1. A
well-known climbing araliaceous shrub
(Hedera helix) with evergreen ovate
or five-angled leaves, small yellowish
flowers, and black berries. The stem
clings to walls by means of numerous fine

1:~r1e/;

•E••

+

:!~~~f'a~tbllt
~~,tT:ai~:,ur~I:
ivy was anciently sacred to Dionysus or
Bacchus, a:-d a garland or bush of it, or
a representation of one or the other, was
formerly placed outside tavern or house
as a sign that wine was sold within.
2.
Usually with an attributive or quali~!~iicn't~edF~~ ig~o~!n~;~:u~a':,\Y
'bafi~~Jmi:!_fi;.~~ fying
adjective, any of various other
1
0
i~ ~~~ plants more or lees resembling the true
~~eJ'fti',:1:i~in.!J'sf~~f 11
rrt\~tr~:g{;
ai~tt~':
cil1Nb!~~cJ~i
Ivy,
ivy ; as, American ivy, German ivy, etc.
species.
fdfy causing the extinction of the African elephant.
Some
3. The mountain laurel (which see). Southern U. S.
b:Ue grass. The plant Bromelia sylvestris, yielding ixtle.
:i~~U:'oi~~Eci!:tu~tsa.!1r~
i'vy, v. t.; 1tvmn (-vTd); 1'VY-ING~ To overgrow or cover lz'ar (lz'<ir), n. [Hind. & Per. iziir drawers, trousers.]
frequently found in parts of Siberia.
with or as with ivy.
a The outer garment of Mohammedan women of the
2. A tusk, esp. of the elephant ; also, Slang or Colloq. lvr.c~~~~rette!
poorer classes, consisting of a piece of white calico, large
or branch of ivy; hence, a hiding
(chiefly in the pl.), a tooth.
enough to cover the whole person. b The loin cloth of
Specif., a bush of ivy, or a representation of it, used as
a. 1.'he color of ivory; whiteness, as of the skin.
the ihram.
a
tavern
or
house
where
wine
was
sold;
a
sign
outside
4. Anyarticlemadeofivory;
as: aAcarvinginivory.
b
-lze (-iz). [F. --iser,L. -izare, Gr. -i(o.v.] A suffix forming
A season ticket or the like, as made of a tablet of ivory.
verbs with the following senses : 1. (Transitive verbs) a
a~ni/;~
S.Obs.
8
Cant, Eng. c Adie;-usually
inpl., dice, Slang. d A Ivy geranium. A commonly cultivated trailing geranibilliard ball. Colloq. e pl. The keys of a piano. Slang.
t~~a¢!l~:c!~~ti~~!P~sr:i;;;::e~;~~~i~l.
with ivy like leaves
satirize. b To render, make into, put into conformity willt.
6. An ivory like substance ; an imitation of ivory; as, ::;ao~:rfJ~~l;. \fo1t%fat~r{~ltalum)
or make like (the thin~, character, or que.lity denoted by
vegetable ivory (see ivory nttl).
1
the root); as in Christianize, realize, sterilize, idolize,l,ul~rf::isedAi~e:t:3futi:x~d::i~~t1~l~:c1e:i:~!1f::o~~!~
1'Vo-ry,a. Of, pertaining to, composed of, or like, ivory.
l'vy-leaved 1 (i'vI-liivd 1 ), a. Having five-angled leaves
11vo-ry-blll' (-bll 1 ), n., l'Vo-ryPos:;::;~;~eJt~et::~i~~, co':!
!fu~i!e.col;~~cn~~tt1~~•
similar to those of the ivy.
bllled' woocl'peck'er (-blJdl),
bine, with.; as in oxidize, phosphorize.
ivy-leaved beWlower. = IVYBELLS. - i. chickweed, the ivyA large handsome woodpecker
2, (Intransitive verbs) To aclin the u-ay of, or practice (that
( Campephilus principalis), havwhich the root denotes) ; as in Calvinize, apostatize, botaing a large ivory-white bill. Its
including intransitive uses of many
trisulca) with ovate fronds.-i. ger&Dium,the ivy geranium.
i.
apeedwell,
a
Euro~an
speedwell
(
Veronica
hederre~ Certain words ending with the sound of iz are spelt
~~1~i~g~1~~i ~l~i~·:n~~i:\~:
with -ise after the French -iser or -ise ,- as, de1,1isP,
surprise.
l~;i~i,e.1' tarn~1J~antnit-r:r
::!efo:ri::r;
f8;~~~\rc:::is\nd'!
2. a An araliaceous evergreen tree (Nothopanax colensoi) But the great body of words so ending are spelt either -fae
ana to Texas and Florida, but is
of New Zealand. b The mountain laurel. Soul/tern U. S.
01
0
~ g~~EK~1~~cf~~~:t:!~t¼~~rl'J'~
Dictionary ; and there is a tendency to extend this spelling
to e.11these words.
and a few other unfrequented
Virginia creeper.
parts of the Gulf States.
~ The reference O See -IZE" is sometimes given as the
1vy-wort 1 (i'vI-wfirt 1 ), n.
1
a
Any
plant
of
the
family
ivory black. A fine black pigOll1y definition of a word ending in -ize, if its meaning can
Araliacea,, b '!'he Kenilworth ivy.
ment pre~red by calcining 1vobe readil)T gathered from the definitions of the suflli and
l-wis', y-wls' (I-wls'), ad11. [ME. ywis, iwfa, AS. gew;s root word.
~1oh8rih'q~~niy ~lack,
certain; akin to D. geuris, G. gewiss, and E. wU to know. tz•tle (Is 1tl~; -tll), n. [Mex. iztli.] A kind of obsidian
1vory brown. A brown pigIO
See
t?. kf!i,:,i
f~r,~~~!~~ltle~~?
1_~~~~~~: which is used by the Indians in making arrow points,
ment preJ:!ared _by incomplete Ivory-billed
knives, etc.
She answered me, u 1-wuu;e, all their sport m the park 1s but a
0
1
ezed, prob. fr. F. et zede
~:t:.on
.~?7iyth. That Vyo~i1~~ker,
shadow to that pleasure that I find in Plato."
A,11cJia111. lz'zard (lz'<ird), n. [Formerly
and z.] The letter z. Obs. or Dial.
~ The common form i1ris was often written with the
gate of the abode of Sleep
·
See JEWISH CAI.EN DAR,
.g-inning with lU-, see the forms 1-vere. i' Y-FE.KE,
points on an ellipsoid, and I-'',I i-wede, n. [AS. gewiede.] A i-wordede, a. Wordy. Ohs•
(/, the corresponding points ~arment. Ob.,.
rer. Ohs.I iworhte,vrd. of 1-Wl'RCIIE, Obs. iye. f EYE.
m 1v-or (where the pronuncia- i-verre. t AFAR.
i-veruwed. Obs.p.p.of FARROW, (sometimes called 11:or!f.<1) on a 1...weld, n. fAS geweal<?.] Powi-yeerid, a. Yeared. Obs.
tion was ju-) .Ill-.
j
confocal elhpso1d, then J>(.!1 = !-weld. Obs. p. p. of WELL.
1-yefven, 11. t. [1- + ME. yeun,
·iuanna. t IGUAXA.
t~:!itnet 10°b~~P-p. of FASTEN. P 1 (); enounced (1X09) by the I l-welde, v. t ,· pret. I-WALDE,
'P· ,,. J-WURTHEN.
[AS. ge/l'eor- le1'en, to ~ive, AS. µu:fan. See
.tuel. t E\'JL.
Scottish mathematic1~n James' [~S gewylda1?Jgeweldan.]
To Oan.] To become; happen: OIVE.] To g-1ve. ()hs.
'iulttour,11. Tippler. Oh.". Srot.
1
~1 '~~~;
Yv'l~ 11
arrive. Ob,:. -r. t. To befall; i-yel, n. Yell 0,,14
.l-u'la.n (I-U'lon), a. [Gr. ;:,,vA•1f
1~~~~~:cl~~~rtant
i;~~iJ~~e·ob/~
of WEM •
i-yened Ob~ p. p. of YEAN.
please ; agree. Ohs.
down + -au.] Of the beard's i-vithered. Obs.p.p.of FEATHER,
i-vlayena. Obs. p. p. of FLAY. i'vo-ry-wooa"1 , 11. An .Australinn l-wende. v. t. ti. fAs. gewen· i-wrathe, v. t. [AS. gewriiOian.] i-yete, i•yeten, p 11, [ME. also
thc·-1
i-u'U-d&n i-vo. t FOE.
1 JI· p. of ef<'n, or 3eetn1,
!~:,~!i~'l)~us
tree
(81pl1ouodon
f~~~~e,';~
~~~n
i:,~iuan.]
'.
1
(-dt:'ln),etc. Vars. of JULID..¥., t-voide, a. Void. Obs.
z~~~~ aot:p. i."~•fWRAY. 1etm1
AS. <'tw,, f!eetan. See 1-; EAT.]
ivory yellow. A pale yellow To ween ; to expect Ob.,.
ivoire. f IVORY.
JULIDAN,
etc.
i-wrethed. Obs. p.p. of WRETHE, Eaten. Obs.
color,
approaching
white.
i-wenet.
Obs.
p.
p.
of
WEAN,
i-u'loid(-lotd). Yar. of na.orn.
i-wrien. OhR.p p. of WRY.
0L8bs.
l•yette, 1,•, t. [1- + ME. ytlen,
7,~t8
I-u'lus (-hls). Vur. of ,Jm.u~
A ?eten, ]Ptten. to grant, AS. gt!a~-bl~i_P·&:e~fl~;E,!~~~:i•writ, n. [AS. gewrit.]
i-vonded. Obs. p. p. of FAND, ~~!' n. [F. lvraie.] Darnel. }::::::::
writing. ObP.
to try.
t~~:~
~~~:~
r{~'1~k~t
ibs, [L., the
t;-F;_~-~,!·DE. l~~iin!,e~r,~~Me~~~hile. Obs,
P-p~~;~~rA:f
or catkin. Ob~.
fa~1~~!o(::~~-::i~~'p;~d:C~fo~! i-vreoid. Obs. p. p. of Y-FREE, -~onJ.
Whilst. Oh,<1.
wryneck, Gr. iv-y~ 1 Zool. The
1-WllRCHE,
:Iulua,n. See ASCAXlt'S.
inntating
ivory,
or
claimed
to
~enut1
of
woodpeckers
eonsist-i-unne,1·. t.; pn-t. H;n11L [AS. produce an 1vorylike surface.
<::~~r:Jiie~;.-] In~
;·arf.ASSe~e~~~~ i-wrouht. Obs. p. p. of WORK,
i-wulch. t EACH,
eumurn l Tog-rant. OlJ11.
t~fe~f !h:ut?a::i~r:,s· 1,~n~:i1!,~~
T,·adf' Kame.
i-wune,
n.
LAS.
gewuna.]
Cusiua (jns; yotis), n. Right; law. i'vo-rf-nesa (-rl-n("s), n. lvoryl~~~t~~!; {svee:t
a]
(I 1 ln-jI'neJ, - t-yn'gine (1-lu'tom ; habit. Obs.
ar. of .JUR.
i-vuaden,pret.pl.of l·FUSE.Obs. Brave. 01u1.
jln; -jln), a. ~ u.
,ma,- For various law phrases bef':i~ke/~~
Iv'va.h (lv'd). Bib.
i-wil, a. Pleasant. Obs.
l•yolde Obs. p. p. of YIELD.
1:!:::ll'ch~b~J:;. p.
ginning with the word ms, see i-vorthed. Obs.
p.p.of Y-FOBTH, iv'ver Dial. Eng. var. of EVER. iwill. t EYII.,.
iwyote. Obs. Jl. p. of YETE.
neltce.]
Customarily. Obs.
under ,,us.
i-yoven. Oba. p. p of GIVE.
8
1ur~p~!~'b1~1li-uthe. J)ret. of 1-lTNXE.
1w1L·tt.l. t-wunne. Obs. p. p. of w1N.
1~~~ 1A\~
lJ-:s.
(t,vtr~ft~J:rr).
Dial.
Iy;yar'. Var. of IYAH.
v. t. [AS. yc,u:yrcan.]
1
Eng. var. of IVY.
flower ( Cm117,w111fa hederacea) 1..wtn, 11. ~ r. [AS. gewrnn.] i-wurche,
(ti-ziir'). n. \Ar. tzilr a
~·
i~·v."~4kb~.nfi"ift~~l~Pei~~ft
To work; perform; make. Obs. I-zar'
I'vo-ry (I'vb-rl), n. [Cf. OF.
veil. a long wrapper. See ST ARl"vads, inter}. Jn faith. 3'bs.
l-wurhte,
n.
[A~.
gewyrltt.]
V~-~~}!~~ !1~av:sThe fruit of
i
~~isI,-orie, lr01re.]
Masc. prop.
Work : deed; merit. Obs.
~~~:r~1!~;!rg{•th~ J;;e~qi:;:•l
the ivy. b Checkerberry. ·u.s. l1.re.] Iwis. Obs.
name.
J:~e~l:v8ts.
;:~. of FALL. ivory
i-wiBBe, v. t. [AS. gewuisian. i•wurthe. f I-WORTH. [Ohtt,1 iz'ba. (Yz'bd), n. [Russ.] The log
barnacle. Any of numer- ivy bind. An 1vy stem.
I-van' (ti-viin': E11g. l'vlln), n. ous species of sessile barnacles ivy bindweed. = Bl.ACK BIND- gf'Wi,11wn. Cf. WISE, a.] To t-wurthen, ,,. JJ· of I-WORTH.
[Russ., fr. Gr. See JOHN.] Masc. having white, hard shells.
i-wurthien,
1°.
t.
[AS.
gewmP,an,
WEEDb,
[speedwell.I teach; show; direct. Obs.
r~d':-b!r~
=
prop. name.
01LGA\1ESH.
lvoey eater. An African squir- ivy chickweed. The ivy-leaved iwlaae. t 1w1s.
gew71,p,an.]
To honor. Obs.
iyy fern. The West Indian fern i-wtt, n. [AS. getmt.] lntel- iwua. t IWIS.
Iz'e-di (lz'@-dl). Vnr. of YEz.
f;!s~f;rf':U::1~f;~Qa~~itu!~s~at Hemimdfittpalmata.
le-ct;understanding; senses. Obs. i•Wlllte. Obs. p. P· of WIT
Jill, -Iz'e-dism
(-dlz'mJ, n.
son ;-an 1magmary per~on
Du Cltaillu.
ivy :flower. A hepatica.
i-wtte, 1.•. t. LAS. t1eunta11.] To I. X. Abh1·. 'I11uoiif Xpc.a'TO~ Iz'e-har (lz'~-hiir; I'zt!-hii.r),
taken as a personification of the
ivy owl. The barn owl.
know : understand ; also, to (Gr., Jesus Christ).
Iz'har (Yz'hiir). Rih.
t;yp1calRussian or of the Rm,~lb~)u~hi~it
ivy tod. The ivy plant. See TOD. watch over ; keep. Ohs.
Iz'e-har-ites, Iz'har-itu
(-Its).
s1an people.
i~twine.
= IYYBIND,
1-wlte, r. ,. [AS. yewitan.] To lz't-a lil'y g:k'sl-d). A plant Bil,.
i'vaoil (l'v<i). See on., Tubh• J. f{r~::w~~k ~~d :g:tariti:h fsfe! i'vy-wood.1 (I'vl-w«md'),
0
n. depart; to die. OhP,
Izeland. + lcELAND.
f!}l~(;k,
fe:r~~[~~:~~~n.
The
adult
is
pure
white
with
Mountain
laurel.
1Southern U. S. i-wtten. Obs. p. p. of WITE.
i'zle
(l'z'l),
n.
[AS.
y,ile.J
f::::;p~~s~fj_f•A~~-f',\()~;.
iw. t YEW.
1-w:ltterli, adv. Certainly. Ohs. ~~:t~h<;k-:~~Y-!!li:i:·~:
black feet.
Particle of soot ; ember ; spark ;
I. W. Ahhr. Isle of Wight.
i-wtve, v. ,. [AS. gewvfan.]
·t-va,tened. Obs.p. p. of FASTEN.
des, fr. Gr. i.lwa11~
hke bird- ~~~:f~
pp~~;~·~t ~~)iera~ri:~~:: l'wa (i!'wii), n . .JHawaiian.] To maey. Obs,
;.ED~Bw.
lve. f IVY.
like surface tor artists' use.
lime; ifO~ birdltme + ft«So~
ive,n. [F.n·e: perh.akintoF.
~~:,t~t:.~~rd'To
Ohs. t::~~:.t;,?;.s. ~8ed.f w,1~cCHE, form.] Zool. A family of acaivory plant. The ivory palm.
if yew. l Herb ivy. Oh~.
i-walde,
rids
pret. of I-WEI.DE, Ohs. i-won, 11. Li-+ ME. toon, wan,
containintt the typ1eal ticks Iz're-el (lz'r@-fl). Bib, Old
I've (lvJ. Colloq. for J liave.
!~~1?blr~~r i~Br~~~t.crte1¥~~
(lk-sli'de:t) spelling of JEZREEL,
~:'~~8:~t'; ?Ji/%,ealdan.] ~g~'n;~~~~u~~:~l~~ZpJ~o&~s: (see TICK). Ix~'des
v. ~-B, (As.°.1'10~~:t;
hate.
/~~us. 1:::JJ{;!Ydrd~it=ar. of JZABD.
e';t~~:
i•wonded. Ohs. p. p. of wov:so. ~ ~:o~dt: 1
i•wan. T 1-wo:s.
See 1-; FTEND.] To render ho1- r:::;;1°:i~rr~he
i-wa'na. T IGUANA,
l-wonden. Ohs. p. p of WIND. I. Y, Abbr. Imperial Yeomanry. «1z'za'C (rz'aJ( n. [Hind. Ir
tile ; to hate. Obs.
l~'rre7'Ja~f
'svc~fJ!~
Eng.
Per. 112:.zat,fr. Ar.'tz.t"ah-1.J.nf.of
i'veJ.. -t EYIL,
f
ij:;.ARE,
6b';,"~~;~~f
WIN,
l:e-:r•
t-velen. t T-l'BLI:,
'izz to be glorioua.]
.uonor 1
0
cfb!h~nyTt~! i•Wea.rth,vret.ofI-woRTH. Ohtt. i·WOJ18. Ohs. p. p. of WEEP.
credit I reputation.
&-ftOtered.. Obs. p. P· of FETTER,
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